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Rh beP-OR TL 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES 

FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1901. 

I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of the United 

States Commission of Fish and Fisheries for the year ending June 30, 

1901, together with the detailed reports of the assistants in charge of 

the different branches of the work, and to call attention to some of 

the more interesting features. 

PROPAGATION OF FOOD-FISHES. 

The fish-cultural operations for the year show an increase of over 

9,000,000 over 1900, 1,173,833,400 fish and eggs having been distrib- 

uted, the principal species being shad, salmon, lake trout, white-fish, 

pike perch, lake herring, cod, and flat-fish, besides lobsters. 

The results with salmon on the Pacific coast, though creditable, 

were inferior to some years, for while the runs of fish were good in 

the Sacramento and in the Columbia and its tributaries, the numbers 

reaching the headwaters, where the hatcheries are located, were com- 

paratively small. Pursuing the policy mentioned in the last report, 

the fry in several instances were held for a few months and fed, so 

that when liberated they were 2 to 5 inches long and in vigorous con- 

dition. About 23,000,000 quinnat-salmon eggs were secured in Cali- 

fornia and Oregon and nearly 4,000,000 blueback eggs in Washington. 

Onthe Great Lakes the aggregate results were satisfactory, and besides 

the usual work in those waters plans were matured to begin the prop- 

agation of lake herring. The severe weather in January limited the 

results with this species to about 61,000,000 eggs, but greater suecess 

is expected during the coming year. 

The collection of lake-trout eggs in Lakes Superior and Michigan 

nearly doubled that of last year, amounting to 22,400,000, from which 

19,000,000 fry were hatched. Advantage was taken of the Michigan 

State law which permits the capture of fish for purposes of artificial 

propagation after the close season has begun, and a large proportion 

of these eggs were taken between November 14 and 28. The plan of 

impounding white-fish to insure a supply of spawning fish was again 

followed out successfully on the Detroit River and at several points 

on Lake Erie. The eggs were hatched at the stations on Lakes Erie, 

1 
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Ontario, and Superior, and on the Detroit River, and yielded more 

than 326,000,000 fry, which were planted in those waters. 

The Commission receives increasing numbers of requests for pike- 

perch fry for stocking inland lakes and streams, and is endeavoring 

to meet this demand. The taking of eggs of this species was again 

interrupted by storms on Lake Erie, but, on the whole, a satisfactory 

supply was obtained. This was augmented by over 160,000,000 taken 

on the Missisquoi River, in Vermont. From Lake Erie 42,000,000 eggs 

were sent to the State fish commissions of Michigan and Missouri, 

and 299,000,000 were held at the station at Put-in Bay. In all, 

240,887,000 fry were hatched by the Commission and distributed. 

In New England the customary work with marine species has been 

earried on, attention being paid chiefly to cod, flat-fish, and lobsters. 

Brood cod were collected by the schooner Grampus during Oetober and 

held at Woods Hole until they were ready to spawn, and eggs were 

also obtained from fish taken by commercial fishermen at Kittery, Me., 

and at Plymouth, Mass. The hatching was done at Woods Hole and 

Gloucester. After the cod work was over at Woods Hole the propa- 

gation of flat-fish was taken up. It becomes each year more difficult 

to secure lobster eggs along the coast, notwithstanding agents are 

stationed at all of the important fishing centers. At the same time 

reports of statistical agents of the Commission show a slight increase 

in the number of lobsters brought to market in some ports of New 

England in the past year, as compared with 1898. During the year 

there were hatched and planted in New England waters 202,870,000 

cod, 44,000,000 flat-fish, and 60,000,000 lobsters. ‘The eggs obtained 

from lobsters taken on the Maine coast were hatched at Gloucester, 

but the fry were all returned to Maine waters. 

The shad work of the season was satisfactory, although fewer fish 

were hatched than in the previous year, owing to weather conditions 

which caused the runs on the Potomac and Susquehanna to be much 

smaller than usual. On the Delaware, however, the fish were found 

in great quantities, and during the season, which lasted from May 6 to 

June 15, more eggs were taken than ever before. In Albemarle Sound 

the run was also very large, so that the new station at Edenton, N. C., 

operated for the first time, was enabled to make a very good showing. 

The total number of shad fry distributed was 193,287,000. 

At the inland stations devoted to trout, bass, and other fish suitable 

to interior waters there have been good results, and nearly all of 

the applicants have been supplied with suitable numbers of fish for 

stocking purposes. 

While the above refers briefly to the more important fish-cultural 

work of the Commission, a full list of the fishes propagated, with the 

number of each distributed, will be found on pages 85-110. 

The Commission is often in receipt of letters showing the successful 

results of plants of fish in new waters made in previous years. It is 

reported that rainbow trout introduced in a lake in Ellis County, 
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Tex., in 1899, have so multiplied that there is now good fishing for 

them, and the same is also true of certain localities in Michigan and 

Virginia. Steelhead trout continue to thrive and multiply in Lake 

Superior and inland waters of Minnesota and Vermont, where they 

have been brought from the Pacific coast. On account of both its 

food and game qualities, this fish is an especial favorite in Minnesota, 

_as evidencea by many appreciative letters. Lake trout introduced 

four years ago in a pond in Vermont have increased to such an extent 

that there is now good fishing there, as is also the case with black 

bass, of which a small plant was made under unfavorable circum- 

stances in a pond in Massachusetts. These authentic notes of the 

value of fish-culture are referred to more in detail hereafter. 

The following tables show the number of fish and eggs furnished to 

the States and Territories, the output of the various stations, and the 

total number of fish distributed by species during the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1901: 

Distribution and assignments of fish and eggs among the States and Territories. 

State or Territory. Species. | Eggs A Sere: eon niin 

PANIStIIAAIN eee SSS Rainbow trout---------..---.--- eee ee ee 1,800 
Black: Dass 2-22 cese 4-0 ees ee | Se eee So oae een maeo oes 2,350 
Crappie: 222-225 ------ SE eee ee pee ee 1,590 
IROCK#DASS eet ess eas a |------------|-------------- et 
TOR 222 362 cosh tee le Pest tec esa ecceso cn ee , 250 

BTA an ota ean --e PRAIN DOW: OFOUG 2-22-52 So snsnn| ae eres n8 =| =e eases ee ee 1,250 
IBlacksbassse=-< -S-5 ens lrstczsoe 3 |socecetoee 400 

ARKANSAS: Sse asso | ean bOW, trout. .—-- =<. 2~22--2-2| se ooo choo le ene eee 3, 400 
IBIACKIDASS (42 ee a ee oe ee sp be 615 
ROCK DASSi ee nes = 8 oss cee eee aR se en 100 
Straw berry basss2-2) 3-825 <=" | eo ee a ee 100 

California... -<s<s-2.-5<--.2.- | Quinnat salmon -~---..---.------ 3, 402, 036 889,570 |22-...=2-- 22 
Colorad ope =e ooo iS Steelhead! trout.<<2. 22. 2-325 2 (6 2--e-o be cee 47,800 

| Rainbow trout. -..........--.-.. Sate | VATE Oe eee eae 
| Black-spotted trout. 2-3. ---2 2.22]. 22-5. .g22.-|ee-- Sele 1, 170, 000 
(SBrOOK UE OUb.-~ meee - We an | 585, 000 3, 000 
Make trouti tee see ees ae Se ie noes ee 21, 250 

Connecticut __...-..-2------ Shades 2: ie EE Ee ae §/828"000e|2 a 
Landlocked salmon..-.-.-------|.--..- --..-Jecceee---. 2,000 

Le Brooke trouts.--5-952- 226 52--— = [oa ee AD 975: | 2-3. 2 
Pike POrCch: f=. 22a s- a eee foe tt ee BOO OOD) {= 2 see eae 
IBISCKIDSSS= oe ae aoe | Aaa ee Uae FR oe FLEE 2,650 
MopSbel=-— se Se ates ee: Net O00 es. cae ses 

Wolaware = <2 o>. == Aescsa Shads-2-.e-* ee oe (ee 9156; 000i) = 2 2-2 Ba 
IBPOOK LROU G2 -o= easeees See eee) ees ot PE ee 500 
BIA Ga Daas tes ae oie ne oe ee Sai SN er oe 600 

ROCK basse. 32282 22a cs 2. ee Oe PS Ee eS! 150 
DASimicmorCommbplan = |p oad 62... Pe |e 2 9; 000;,.000 

Landlocked salmon_-..-..-----. ............ 42500) leo 
ipRainbow trout oo-2 = ics ek ae ee eS 12 
pia OybTOUG oie 6 eee ek te ee 13;:600)|es3..-=-2 222 
ieBlackibass: 222.2 ne ees ee LL ee a ee 282 

lori grees == s8ee oe esa SNAG ee a es ee 4,426,000 |....-2-.---. 
Bla CKsDaSGien state. ween ey aOR rie a ane ee 1,900 
Lea) D1C ee ee oe eo ee os OL eS a ee | 200 

TROGKADASS eee Bare eet ees ca ks aa |e ad 50 
COOnoiges owes 2s. HAGUE SCS erate ce Pee ee = Sah pe at te Z0to OO0U.. -22* Seen 

Rainbow. trout see Be het Te eT! 2, 900 
PSS TETI=EES Dit rete aes tea 9 Ae oe aes See ERs 258 
IBISGKe basse sess seers See Aa eB Pea 5, 720 
Crappie 2S 52 ae ee ee ei eee ee 2,011 
FROCK DASS os ee ee eta aS ey eee es OS Ee 950 
Wrarmouth passes 225s ecten heer fae eet ees 306 
Bream. ___- eee Cees ee Dee 1, 767 

LUG FE EY) ap nog eee le Black-spotted trout oc | 130, 000 | “110, 000° am i 
TOOK: CLOUD 2.2 ise soem eee eee Noo ee Se eee ee , 9000 

Grayling eee ee reee ee eee ee 3,500 
—. Steclhead Rare Us ef eG Se ed 16, 000 

MUINGIs eee Whitefish......... = 5... SRE) Pear Sear! ne 
‘Pike perce 2.) et [2s eee 5SN0S 000! |e 
Capetishee sons 22 me eeecenee eC ieee Raley ee 100 



4 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Distribution and assignments of fish and eggs among the States—Continned. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs Pephlrten eae 

MMM OTS Meee a teeee si ae een. Meliowsperch sss. se assa ses soe Geese os aor eee 
Black Passe. s-se24eee" 2 eee VWs caiman oe Seah Wate Ate Soke 
Crappiew nso a- a2 secant eee eee |i ateote Alona pee ness 
Withmouth basso cos. ase se ee eene yee nes | Sicha cee een 
Sumfish= 7 3-5-2622 Sees ee eee eee eee aan 

Indiana — == 22s. RalITDOWibROU betee-— <5 eee Se ee eee 22000 | ee as SAE 
Brooke trombees. 1 ene se aan | 20) 000) (Sas ae 
WAKO tEOUbsysesesc cee anemones ea eeecaneee 208000: tase A 
Wihite-fishes. 2, 22 see. eee [Sapeue eons As 000; 000M 22 e- ees 
Pike perch 2.) eee ee oo ne sehen 9;500;000) |=o2 eS. 
Black: bass: 22+ o22- asec cude- es sslecceecaecene Sakae 8, 000 

Indian Territory-__.--__- Blackibass*: ssi. 2 3. cesses aes ee in BSR o rn aese sh 550 
ROG Dass i26 ssa See one ee oe ee cease eee . 350 
Strawberry basse. 22.seeseoseclste see ee |e eee 200 

NG Wy Eire ae = ee .| och even trouts. 2" 2. 2see. css see eee |e aes 3, 000 
| Rainbowstroutes. 2 .22.22=.se=4| ee ee ee 124, 000 5, 235 
Brook trout. 2s eete ses ee 167, 400 10, 000 
(Gray lino ats Sa eee ee [eeetae oooh) eee re eee 3, 000 
Pike pperch 2 seereer as sees cee |e ee 100030008 se 2 ee: 

| Blackvbassus. on sehen eee a2 ee eee | eee 544 
| Crappie -..-- Poeeeee | cece ate | aeoe eS ote ces eee 2,129 

GTA Sch et ae eee ee Rainbow trouteci.coie.- | 2 ceevee ea ee es 500 
BlaGk basse. ease ne ee | Seen eee hee eee 8, 180 
Crappie eaten eo agence ceae aes see seer |e eee eee eee 250 
Rocksbass 622s. shiek os ase ate eal eee ee |e oe re 6, OOO 
SUrawiWerr yiVASS= 22-2) scce ees cen lee eeeerans sone. see 700 
BS Gani ae ee nee ea ee | ne eee nes ee ee 1, 700 

1G cbahrie le) ch fee a Rainbow trout...-.-.-..-------- loco sides | ates eee 2, 750 
Bikewperch 22. sete 5. eee esses eee 20000002) 5-2 2-s-ne-6 
Black basse esse eens [setae Bee |¢2o eee aes 8, 650 

WMOWISIAanal. ee eee BlaGkshasss sass nace aee ae eee | Sen tes PN eel eee 1, 025 
Crappie <2... secre. ee eae: VaR ES oe cel eee ba An eee 100 
Ro¢k basse e222 2524. eee rt Sele se | ate bee ose a 100 
Strawberry bass.--.-.-.---------- | See cies aero Al ora ete eee 975 
POA ae ee Oe ee eee ee BEY ee ek, Aaa | cee ac ee | 400 

IWaINe Ss ee oene sae x Atlambicisal mon! 252-522-225 =| aoe ee 10, 000 | 182, 620 
Landlocked salmon. -------.---- 20, 855 | 359, 923 | 186, 009 
SLeOGlheadditrouhe a -scssece ees eee et 5, 000 | 13,542 
Broolstroutiana as sete ae = ee 487, 529 | 235 
Wake, tROWtie seen sees oo eee 358, 500 | 8298827. | S2.22nc eee 
THO DStCT ae tee ee See eee eee 15, 000, 000 | -- PRE c: 

Mary lands sehen sence Ponadis.. its 26 eee ee nee eee 5,235,000 44,826, 000 
Atlantic salmon _..------.------|-----------< 4,516 
hochWeven'troutss.- --=--222-=-|2255s ee | 9, 342 
Rainbow, trout 2. 222--28 ese 20, 000 7,816 
Brook troube=2326-s5.0-5-25 eon ses eee eee 308 
Scotch sea trout s.-2<--s-= sae-as eee eee ce aees P11 OG). ese eee oe 
Pikewperche.as 2 ss.2fha2 ste 5 eee | eee ct eee 750, 0 
Black bass) easseh2cnctseessere eee Seek 
ROG bass 2s222e.2c82 ness eee sl onsen 

Massachusetts -.....----- Sladive 222 *-e2n <8 costs cae el | eee eee 
Landlocked salmon. ----.------- 35, 000 aa 
Rainbow trout-2-:0=--2- <=:2-2%2 90, 000 | Beene ‘ 
Brook troiwtecs.--c2---4--2 sees 50), 000 74, 980 » 5,494 
Wakeitroubwss- <2 2terce+-22- ee a4 [pa eee es 5 000) se e-2=-2es—- 
Scotch sea trout .:.----..£--.=-- OS O00 i cspec eee | ja eee a 
Pike perchi-sce-:-5.222,. costs eee" 4, 000, 000 13250; 0008. 2222 ee 
IBlackibasSeee s2eo-ckocees eae |e Ss setae eS ey ae ee 1,550 

Ode See ee es | See 202-871. 000" |. ceseceeae= 
Hilat-fishts--cs: ben aoe ke eaee es a 44230 O00 e eens oe cece 
Lobster == aes se 22 ee eee ae ee eee 43,,586;,000) |naceseieeene 

Michigan _....--<--.-2.--- Landlocked salmon. --.--------- 1 OF 000) | ee oes ie ee 
Loch Leven trowts 22. ----2-- es psc ces eee ee HOSGOOUS see comecess 
Rainbow: trowts-c--.-22-----e2—= 20, 900. (CHUPCO}0 0) ee es ee 
Brook-trott-222- 222... 252 S2e22=5|Sesoeeeee es S80: 000s | Setees me see 
bakestroute secssc-seseeeee 2,000, 000 8, 345, 000 152, 996 
Grayling 222 25-22 coors ee Z00KO00F Eeesee eee ae 6 
W.hitesfishoss- ss ann See | eee 1533300 50005| ee. —eeese 
Pike perch]: .2s.--.a.6- 22S -=5222 32, 100, 000 30; 9005 000" |= 2222-22 
Black: bass. 2222-2 a= eens Va meee Besaos) Serer eae 2, 790 
Crapplel: 2.2285... .- soe ecko eee e ee ase s|Seosasaen sees 300 

Minnesota -..........-- Rainbow trout. cess. sees ee eee eee ee 19, 900 | _- ee 
Brookstrout:. 22ene 2 poco ee eee ee eee 80, 000 3, 000 
Lakettrout s2.-0.-- oe eee cece saalte eee eee T6358 000H ee sees scenes 
Pike pereh ce 4s. 22i 250s ese | ecco eae 5; 500;'000) P22 ce aoe 
Blaidk bass 22 sea con tee eer a eee ee ane|sacenee see eee 280 
Grapple: -socese cee coset eee eee aes. | oseeem eee ae 600 

Mississippi---......--..--.- Black basst® sec sews -te 2a eee Pee eee a se 13, 460 
MGiSSOUPIL.----=52- 22252525 Rainbowitroutl e262 eee = see ie ee ee oe | ea eae 67, 350 

Brookstrout= eeeese see see | LOSOOD Natok ee Se |e ee 
Pikeypereh\sc-22--2 eee eee 10; OOO¥ O00) 252 2222523 || See 
Blackibassto2==-2. 2 sh eee tees Pe eic ene 720 
CrapDpleye scan ee ee ee etme oe foals ee camsmmeeee 200 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Distribution and assignments of fish and eggs among the States—Continued. 

er, 
State or Territory. 

Missouri. -.-- - 

Montana 

Nebraska 

New Hampshire 

ING@WitIGESCY <-222<s2. 22202 

New Mexico.-........-_.._-. 

New: Wonks 2 2-2 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

@hio = 2. 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island _________.._- 

SouthiG@arolina--.. -._.2-.- 

South Dakota 

Species. 

Rock bass - .-- 
Strawberry bass. -..22-s-2--4---- 
Bream __-_..-_--- 
Steelhead trout 
Brook trout 
Black-spotted trout 
Grayling 
Black bass 
Rainbow trout.-.--. 
Black bass-. 
Crappie 
Atlantic salmon 

Grayling 
W hite-fish 
Black bass 
SHaCiUeS ae ses eo eee one 
Rainbow trouts.-.2-2s22252 22 
Brook troutec. 22 222see co s2se eee 
Pike perch 
Black bass 
ROCK bass 22. -s2cee-2 52 osc. 
Rainbow trout 
Black bass ._._-.----_.- 
Rock bass ...-...-.... 
Shad_. 

Steelhead trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Scotch sea trout 
White-fish 
Pike perch -___- 
Black bass 
Shad 

Cat-fish 
Bickere lat ie Sa Poe ahs ee | 
NWollowimerchi-_ 5-25. 22.222 
Black bass-_-_-_- .__- - 
Crap ple: ss sae eel 
SUM Sy eee a See bre eee eee 
Brook trout 
White-fish 
Pikehperchi ss =225 2.5 sos s sees 
Lake herring 
BIB CKDASSS see ee ee 
Crappie 
Rainbow trout 
Blacks bass?.= 225-222. 
Rock bass ___ - 
Strawberry bass..-- 
Quinnat salmon 
Silver salmon - 
Steelhead trout 
Rainbow trout 
Brook trout 
Grayling 
Shad 
Atlantic salmon _____.- ae 
Steelhead trout _-.---....-..--.. | 
IEaIMIbOwabLOUls: see ee | 
Brook trout 
White-fish 
Pike perch 
Lake herring 
Blackwbasse. ss eee ee ee BT 
Rockbass. 2-252.) 8 

| 10, 554, 000 

Shad ease. sos eee mee 
BrOOkstrout eesos eae eee 
Black bass -_- ees 
IObDStornwe. = Sao ee ee ete 
Shad pss 3c eae cer a 
IBISChs Dass academe eae 
OCKIDASS) ors ne oonere ee ee ae 
loch Leven'trout).-:.. =. 23..2-. 
Black-spotted trout ....-...__..- 

Fry and Adultsand 
Eges. | fingerlings. | yearlings. 

1,495 
400 

3, 430 
20, OOO 

: 26, 100 
poser ee ete 5, 000 464, 800 
See eae 1,362, 300 |._......-.-. 
seescetscccss || a2 Sees caekeos 1,050 
piesa maces s|socecose conan 2, 000 
See nol | See e ee sees 105 
BE Se ae ee ee 400 

ZOOSO00] | See See ee Pn are eee ees 
MOS O00 eee os eee 7, 600 
ZO sO00N een tee oe |e eee ee 
25, 000 129, 495 52,126 

400, 000 1D; O0008 eeeeee eee 
SS oe ee eee ee 519 

OQ EOOO 5 | Beer aoe eran eae see eae 
Be Hee tenn oll lars a eee eee 450 

6, 720, 000 24, 805, 000 |__....---2-. 
255000! |acsecccoss noe 500 
ZO OODK ee a | Sen 2 

eee Ss eReneras I DOOS000) |S22222 seco 
Ses Soe eiaral | Sea etetate amperes 850 

Paice eae s sila cnostacacebsee 100 
44 S960! |S ee cohen 15, 875 

Se ee | ee 1, 300 
Bee eS, ees nee Benes 400 

42, 000 16; 386,000) |= 2222 sae 
BO) ee en Sam 100 

20! O03 | cece fee 11, 100 
25, 000 aes 9,598 

ee ee 274, 200 100 
2, 800, 000 1,470,000 |.......-.--. 

a eee | era Wotee ee nels 4, 907 

25, 000 
20, 000 

30, 820, 000, 

552, OOO 
17,050, 000 

5, 000 

90, 000 
102, 600, 000 
86, 587, 200 
20, 200, 000 

8, 080, 510 
128, 000 
65, 850 
5, 000 

10, 000 
91,161 

1,788, 000 

314, 000 
10, 000, 000 

2,249, 950 
20,000 

1,266, 000, 
5,504, COO 

10,500 
3,500 



6 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Distribution and assignments of fish and eggs among the States—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. | fnceriieae! eras 

SouthWakotae--2..--.2..-4 BLOOk tPOUL saeee= see seenea= aanes | aeons 190, 000 140, 000 
IBISCK Wass 2. = seas oe Noe. eee ee ee 1, 860 
Crappie! -5) on. season asta se aa eee Pens aa seiae a 825 

ennessée, 2-2-2... =.2--2 RAIN DOW CLOW sae ee ee eee ee 8, 000 64, O75 
BrOOKtTOUG 2. ceete pose ee ee eee 10; 0008 222224 once 
Bike perchy2245.5-0eot ee | eee ee 40000000) 2eeose eee 
Black basstee.2ccccn ee aonc cosas |Meat ee eee ee 5,540 
Rock DaSS!.see ccdl=. scence ass ae aeeee ae oeeee baeree ves 1, 000 

Mexasmese. se 2c86.23.2-'sn55se)) Rain bow EhOUtR 3) 24-2. 225,54 5e5s | Sees 2 See 1,225 
Black bass 2222 can 222 sees anensn | Pecet av teoces| aees see ae ene 88, 985 
Crap pier 222 cs55 ese ee oases |e ee | eee 12, 445 
Rock bass - wo ote tees Pee | Ss ee sen eee oes 8.265 
Strawberr y HSS 0 eee es | ee ee | ee 100 
ST OaMe senses ee eee ose eee eS |e ee 7, 695 

LOSE 0 = ye Ses ae leer get ee Landlocked salmon_.-....----.- D5 OUD: | Ses eo oolet: SNeeeeaieostes 
Rainbow trout- Eee UU eee ee cote cesses 
Black-spotted tr folttr 0 20; O00 s|eeee a eae | eee es rae eae 
STOO KUT OU s2 ee ee ene on OUON IS eee yee [Eero s eee 
Lakeitrowt 25.22.2222 ecees ne - 300, 000 | ......-------- eee ese ners 
Gravina eee ee ee LO}, OOO! 22 jemeace cess | Cee epee 

Wermonte oo se-ee eo ce. == Landlocked salmon- -_---.-_-.-- LONO00) |S es ee 21, 982 
Steelhead trout. cose e son ost Gocce eens | seen eee 16, 900 
Rain bowstiou te=-26 fa 2222 eae | ee 2,998 
BROOK trOUbe ee ce se oe es Soe ee eee 332, 990 27, 944 
Make troute=2:seee ene cock 300, 000 106400222 ee 
Ginaiy lin aoe joer ee = oe cae eee n eee | eee eee 1,196 
PikGjperCh = jasc. se 2s eee ee eee eee 16, 750000) |o2e = cores se 
DtUrSEON mss: ee een eee eee ZOKO00 os aaa eee 
Black bass- - 23 es See on [Be ee eee lene ee 1,000 

War SINT A! s. sceeeee eae eae SHhadS 2 oe net ee ee a eee 089000)|2- 22 Sees 
Rainbow trout .....----. -.---.-.|.--. -------- 3, 000 81, 055 
Brook troutses 2.50 o. 220 = el ae ae ee 8, 167 
Blacks bass). sacle 5 Spee eS eee oe eee ell eee een ene 16,345 
CLAD DIGNS soar en ae eeepc |e eee eee ee ee 285 
JROGKIDASS ico eee ee eee | ae eee | ee ee 2,355 
Warmouth assoc eeao eee -- cess sc| = Secee eee eee eee 175 
SUnefish) s=~, eee eee een een ao een a a eae ne eee eee 390 

Wiashineton 2-2-2. 222.2. 2--\Quinnat salmon. —_--- -.22 22-2 3lo ios ae ee 3;865;,000 |-2 = - ees 
DLLVer Salmi On seo eee ee ese eee 2 OAL) |e ee 
Bluebackisalmon .22- oc --s 20] | Seeeee eee 3, 834, 458 |-.....------ 
Black-spotted trou te a2 cess eae eee sees eee 69, 500 
Brook DrOu tee eee 25, 900 
luake' trouto26.< soa 25.22 oe cos|ce ace ee coee|, Se ALS S14? sees 
Wihite-fish 2222-2. 22 ee eee zu denen 

West Virginia__........._.- Rainbow trout 6, 500 
Brookitrout ese: 0 eee ee 750 
Whitefish? 2222 eee ees eee ee ees) —@ Aon 00) Baas eee ee eee 
SAE Kelic[OpRS) we 5 eee 1,590 
Crappie 222... aces 1,135 
Rockibass-—_- 2. 100 
Sunefisht 4 a2 sees eee oe eee 180 

NVASGCOMSIN. «exec tea sees Quinnat salmon -..-....-.-.--.- 25) OOO | nae > e228 S| eee 
Steelhead trout--_-----..-..---- BHO F000 | costs ncten oe a ee ae 
Loch Leven trout -...-.-.------ LOKOO0!| 22 =< Sees | eee 
Rainbow trout .se-2.2 2 ss eee eee 5, 000 6, 394 
Brook. troutsc-sscs- sees oe oe | See eee 6, 855 6,537 
hakentnoutseeee-- sess ee soe eee eee 8400000 2S s2- eae 
Wihite-fish ess. pes eee eee 10. COO, O00 4. 800, 000 serene: 
Bike.perch) = 2.26 222 onsen eee aee eee 2,700,000 |---.. 222. 
Bla GKIDASS a aeee =. nee ae See eee a eee nee 70 
Crap pices. soe. aoe eens | i. boas eee 525 

Wyoming.-2 22222-.22 Steelhead trout .-..-.--.----_---- | SOQQU09 22 22 24 528 eee 
och even trout. 54-- sees |e ae eee, Sees 10, 000 
Black-spotted trout_----.------- U2 000 || Barccome 22 cee 1 See eee ee 
Brookstrout.—_--o22-- eeeeeeee 151, 000 45, OOO 25, OVO 
Wake cromt. see ne eae TOOSO00) ceo a: oe teil ewer coe 
Black bass 222-2. 205 ant cn |e a | ee eee 35 
CYAD DIG eee eee eee s 25 Oe ee ee oe aes 2,425 

Foreign countries: : 
(Canad dae see ee eae Wake GPOUb seecsek stesee ] ee eee | Ea 360, 000 sok 

Black bass: 252 25 ee ial eee eee ae 150 
MGXiCOne- tana ceecu eects GOs Ao seectcccn Sho hicee See Doe eee | eee eee 2,500 
England Prere Eeinlow, trouts.:..2 > eee 25 “000 | Pee ees ie Werner ar 
Irelands 2 ceases enol ees ae ceae a DOO! Sie. seesee asic use 
Tete) Feat iheay oo eee ee Landlocked. salmon__ NU) ee ee See pein 
Ebay ee eae ee ee | es 6 (9 eng aa t  l S a  an 10; 000) 222 cbee. 6 Js oe ee eee 
New Zealand - ......-_-- Quinnat salmon-_._-—- << ....2=- BOO; N00" ese ce sae: ee eee 
VAAN sss eso .cco tees Brook trout ..._.....-.---.--- --| 10,0008). Feacho. Goss close eee ee 

Total ...-.....-....--.--..---|150,307, 251 |1, 017, 687, 868 5, 838, 343 



REPORT OF 

Fish and eggs furnished for distribution during year ending June 30, 1901. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Source of supply. | gerlings. yearlings. 

== ——| = z 

Green Lake, Me.*-____. -| Landlocked salmon.......--..-- 15, 855 280, 231 | 178, 138 
PBrook-trout..cscccesosoe oe see Bare ee lhe 437, 529 | 59 
Wakettrouitices oocceees ses oeineh ae 358, 500 | 3205820 |. os ease e 
Steelhedastrowt 2.61222 ose seers oa ona ney 1,370 

GraioBrook, Me:* = ....==--- Atianticssalmon) 2.--22 22.52.52 - 200, G00 | 10,000 | 182, 884 
Landlocked salmon.-..-.-.-...---- 115, 900 | 3, 000 3,114 
Steelhead ‘trowt 222. =. ..2s sa oeesas |e eee aaa 5, 000 | 14, 340 
Scotch sea trout .......--.------ TORO eee eee 4, 907 
IBTrOO Kk) ThOUGS seo ee eae et SS ae Sal cscs SIL ale a ea oes 170 

Grand Lake Stream, Me __-| Landlocked salmon.--...._----..|-.---------- 76, 692 33, 862 
BrOoOkatroutee sss eee rete [eee 1 aR eee tis 176 

Nish as Ne eee se. eee oo BrOOktrowtess) 22222825 a cecn cease fe | 191, 000 88, 175° 
Gira Valin oe Aga hat Se ee See coce wees ssl a 540 

Str Ohnsbury.iVit.-_-----2-|*Brook trout... ...- <2 =-i-snccscna] 140, 000 | 08, 000 15, 450 
Rainbowitrowt .22225.- 42. testes nae a eases so| = aces ee 3, 841 
Steciheadt trout. 2-62-25 -e- | eee aa sek. soe ee 20, 400 
WeakertLrou 22.522 2c2ce cee hae eas se 121, 400 |- soe 
(Gray lin eas a ee | Se ee eee al soc ace foots | 1, 200 
sandlockedisalmon: 2.225 -<-22-5 | see tee eee REA Te | 22, 038 

Gloucester, Mass. --.--- ---- 100: 4665000 222522 oc 2-5 
47, 270)000) |2s222-2ce-" 

Woods Hole, Mass. + 1023405000! | 2-22 s22225e- 
| 44,230,000 |..------.-<- 

Mobsterta-s-2s-82" meee Stel potest Bae Soe 13:,609%000) jos2552-22--< 
Cape Vincent, N. Y Paces POnG Wiese n oe See oe 4,000,000 | 37,550,000 | .--.-.------ 

WA Ge-fis tie eet shee cell Be eee 1S 552.0002: 25 coecce 
Wa kerGromib os: Ss. 09 6S Oe Se oye o | Se oe es 1485. 000) eee 
IBToOksbrout< S222 2-2. sees sea | sana sae PAE AW VE ese a= 
SUPP COM saa sete enn, cee foe sae ne Soe eee eee ee 20; 000) |ic 2 = onic = 

Steamer Fish Hawkt..----- Shadte a saci. ess las wet ro 10, 955, 000 52, 813, 000 ae Pee 
Battery Station, Md.§. ----- Shad yao Sacer ean Ses 1, 042, 000 45.393;,000) 22 -=2-- S22 
Hishlakess DG. 52.2 < 23222 Blacks basses. seseenetencoses saa sala eee een heal) eee ee | 64, 280 

Crappie 222222222925. ssceu sees se Meee | Sache soe 1,531 
Sa GE eee ae te cee ee ee ee ead Reson eet ca |e wena acest 2,000, 000 

Centralistation, DC __™-.)| Rainbow trout. i2-.-<--s-.<222|-----22..2.- (O10) |e tee eee 
Scotch: sea trout -<-_<-sssbscecs|2-225525-2—- OU a a ea ene 
MochWevemtrowb.2.-<--.o28 soc=|-eesevesscee OBA? | So. eu5 cee: 
WhakevtTroubio ss) o> seeeeeees Eee eae By TS G00 eeepc eet 
IBOOK ChOU tees se eens ee eS |e an ee Bll Peer cee 
Atlanti¢:salimon.. -2<2.2csteas-5=|s2-ecetee-ss AS O1Gis|\ 22 eee sass 
Landlocked salmon's:,.:4-= 28s. .4|-4-2-222.=-- #00! |e so2ec2 see 
Pike PeOlGh = sataee eae ease aose Scales es Se sess 1 LOO O00) | eee eee ee 

[SS ie en os eee crn ce esd aa SA ae 7 82,650, 000 |.........-.. 
JoWihite fish) 2522 3,22 esse 2 _22)/925 sok ess. BIA OO0 s\exeeoaessees 

Bryan Point, Md-_.....---.-- SNAG set ences Seated ne, |Seneoner ESE 27, 1540007 Esa eae 
Wytheville, Va_.--...--....| Rainbow trout-s.-.--.-2--2=2=- 307, 000 3, 000 ++ 162, 480 

MBrOOkstroutees. 222-2223 920— Ma aneeeaeos we 2. seks eee ee 8,192 
BlaGkshass ae. nse ee ee ee a | eae Saal So ee eee 1, 812 
IR OCKSDNSS le oe sen amet ee ee Seyi 

Biwi lenis... gos 222s) Malin bow troubass.-=- ce -2eeee- 25 
Brook trout ss5 ost tee 
iBlackjbasseii.=2 25 tee 

ColdiSprings: Gai a2. 2 IBlackibass= seeeaer 2. eee ee 
Wiarmouth bass: <2-2.2.-.2).5202 
(Seam eyes Seen ee se eee 
Sues hp fee es ee eee ne 

HG enbOn NE Cetera saa LOMA a so-so ee ee b f 
ut-anebay. Ohio 2.722 le White fish. 62.02 oko 1055540000) 125,100; 000-22... 25-5. 

(uakeherring? 3s.) 2-2 2s5222s528 30, 820, 000 205200000) |b s5e25e2e5-6 
|MEikeiperchy: {cass 22-S2 0222s 42,100,000 | 156,587,000 |......-_-.-- 

Northville, Mich .....__..-- WGAKeMPOUtt.. 25 shou eens a toe e 4, 500, 000 3,910, 000 153, 000 
IBrookstrout sso tea: es eee DOT 20a ccanee see ae 
Rain bowatroutaene ae = oan es eee ae oss es O00} | 226 Fee 
Moch Leventtrouby=-2=- 2-2. -2.-- 10, 000 HONOOO!) |i se Se ese 

Detroit, substation__..____. [AWE bests hi (taenis 5 ec a 36, 145, 000 it 000;, OOO) | ae ee Bee 
Alpena,substation _____ ._.| White-fish- -- yh ee ea (bes ye eae 430 KOO NOOO Eee tee ms 

lglakertroutic see eee ee | eee thar JO0O000; | 2822 S2 nee: 

Species. Eggs. 
Fry and fin- Adultsand 

*In addition to the above, there were transferred from Craig Brook station to other stations 
of the U.S. Fish Commission, 15,000 landlocked salmon eggs, 5,000 Atlantic salmon eggs, 2,000 
Scotch sea trout eggs, and 500 brook trout eggs. 

+ In addition to the above there were transferred to Gloucester station for hatching 7,842,009 cod 
eggs, and 336,000 lobster fry were delivered to scientists. 
$26,757,000 shad eggs were also transferred from the Fish Hawk to various stations of the U.S. 

Fish Commission and 1,419,000 also to the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y 
§ 3,030,000 shad eggs were also transferred to Central Station, Washington, D. C. 
| 850 black bass for breeders were transferred from Fish Lakes to Bullochville, Ga. 
In addition to the above, 1,960,000 shad fry were also transferred from Central Station to the 

Fish Lakes retaining ponds, which are not included in this tabulation. 
** 1,011,000 shad eggs were also transferred from Bryan Point to Central Station. 
++ In addition to the above, 110.000 rain 

other stations of the U. 8S. Fish Commission. 
t{ In addition to the above, 21,592,000 white-fish eggs and 2,000,000 pike-perch eggs were trans- 

ferred from Put-in Bay to other stations of the U.S. Fish Commissio.1, and 6,000,000 pike-perch 
eggs were sent to the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y. 

bow trout eggs were transferred from Wytheville to 
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Fish and eggs furnished for distribution during year ending June 30, 1901—Contd. 

Source of supply. Species. 

Sault Ste. Marie, substa- 
tion.* 

Duluth, Minn_-_- 

Quiney. Hl 2 22-2022). 2522: 

Manchester, lowa 

Neosho, Mo __._------- eee 

San Marcos, Tex 

Leadville, Colo 

Spearfish, S. Dak-.--.--..-. 

Bozeman, Mont.t+ 

Baird, Cal. Sheree 
Battle Cr eek, Cal_ 
Clackamas, Oreg - boas 

Rogue River, substation __. 
Elk Creek, substation 

Little White Salmon, Oreg_| Quinnat salmon 
Baker Lake, Wash 

| and ee 

W hite-fish 
Lake trout 
Lake trout 
Brook trout 
Rainbow trout. 
White-fish ...._--.... 
Black bass 
Crappie - 
Warmouth bass __.....--___.-.- 
Sun-fish 
@at-fish! 222225222 eoeee ae 
Yellow per ch - 
Brook trout - ences taper eres 
Rainbow trout_- 
Loch Leven trout 
Grayling 
BlacksbaSss.. 22.25 - cere se aes 
Rock bass': +. s2i-554252 ee asses 
Crappie 
Sun-fish 
Pickerel- 
Phelan perch - 

Rae trout. 
Black bass- - beacon acses 

Crappie 
ROCK IDESS ace eans eee eee 
Bream 
Brook trout. - sh eee 
Black- -spotted trout. 
Rainbow trout 
Lake trout 
Steelhead trout. -.-...-..------- 
Brook trout. ees oe ak 
Loch Leven trout. 
Black-spotted trout_-.-..-.------ 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook trout 

Grayling 
Quinnat salmon 
Quinnat salmon 
Quinnat salmon: «.--->...-.----- 
Lake trout 

Grayling 
White-fish 
Quinnat salmon 
Silver'salmon-_.-:. .-_---=_---<2 
Steelhead trout_...-..-.-..-_--- 

Blueback salmon 
Silver salmon 

Ay, Heh. 85 HY 
S82, 

Seer | 

95, 000 

270, 000 
1,8 53) 376 

|| 155, 00G 
1, sade 

073. 660 | 

| Fry and fin- ‘Adultsand 
gerlings. | yearlings. 

18, 000,000 |.....--. 
ROO 000 ne a= eae ee 

1D; 090, 000i S22 22: 
AG SSh isc seer 
BOS900 |i) tae ene 

14,600,000 !_..........- 
awaicae waeaeete 50, 108 

Bees see eee 13, 345 
-2ees 725 

At ne eee 945 
ee | 100 

257,500 19, 600 
124, 000 + 13, 635 

eee eae 3, 000 
pers ene ee 3, 000 
a ae 18, 463 
Meee ea cae 2,350 
ft : 4,470 
Rea ee 65 
ap a Oe. 300 

eueseee 2, 274 
Coase eeenes § 92, 600 
ee aes 8, 037 
ee ee 9, 345 
ee ere ee 2, 700 

ee a soooee 300 
eee ae 5, 73C 
Stee eee | 91, 485 
eee peace 12,770 
ee ee 8, 090 

eae eee %,p9D 
585, 000 808, 000 

PRES Le 1, 170, 060 
17000 UE = ses noes 

BPE ee ee | 21, 400 
| 47, 800 

195, 000 210, VOU 
30, 000 10, 000 

eed ce ten 2,071 
115, 000 566, 000 

eee ea 29, 400 
ee eee es 36, O00 

1, 362, 300 7,000 
S8OK5 70. 22-22 ac leee 

4,619, 772 1,668 
1531001 Oe asters 

10,000 ae 
5, 000 

nose Saeco aes “25, “000 
OT IG Ls Sece5s eeeeee 

NOL 205) |icccceeesoce= 
1,'850;085"|eee=-.---__- 

1F4310,0, 1 ee 
65, 850 ees ae 

5, 427, 680 '_-..-_..--. 
Bessy beige i ea oe 

172, 041 | atone 

*In addition to the above, 70,117,000 white-fish eggs and 11, ae Loch Leven trout eggs were 
shipped by the Michigan stations to various stations of the U.S 
tific or exper imental purposes. 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y. 

+In addition to the above, 700,000 lake-trout eggs were transferred from Duluth to other sta- 
tions of the U. S. Fish Commission 

£126,000 rainhow-trout eggs were also transferred to other stations of the Commission. 
§In addition to the above 73,672 

ville station and 500 to the Indiana University, at Bloomington, Ind. 
| Of the black bass, 2,500 were furnished in 1900. 

3. Fish Commission, and 
Small numbers of various species of fish were shipped to the 

or scien- 

rainbow-trout eges were transferred from Neosho to North 

Sent to Mexico and not tabulated last year. 
{| 250,000 brook-trout eggs were also transferred to various stations of the Commission. 
** In addition to the above, 150,000 brook-trout eggs were transferred from Spearfish to other 

‘ stations of the U. 8. Fish Commission. 
++ In addition to the above, 100,000 gra ling eggs were transferred from Bozeman to Clackamas, 

and 20,000 black-spotted tr out eggs, 18,000 steelhead trout eggs, and 20,000 grayling eggs were 
sent to the Pan-American Ex position. 

$1,000 quinnat-salmon eggs were also sent from Baird to Prof. Dudley, of Stanford University. 
ar ‘000, 000 quinnat salmon ' eggs were also transferred from Battle Cr eek to Baird for hatching, 

and 6,000 were sent to Stockton, Cal., high school for experimental purposes. 
III \In addition to the above, 91, 000 steelhead trout eggs were transferred from Elk Creek to other 

stations of the U. 8. Fish Commission. 
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Summary of distribution. 

: 5 . Fr yand /|Adultsand 
Species. Eggs. | fingerlings. | yearlings. Total. 

rR Gl) Ghose eSB CHOBE Sc Caer SeSene Sec ee Coeea eae 11,997,000 | 179,290,090 | 2,000, 000 193, 287, 000 

Quinnat salmon--------------- bosses 6, 655, 036 12, 785, O8C 1, 668 19, 441, 784 

Milan biG SAMI ONG = seals 4 -ntaeae sagem oe meee ie 200, 000 14,516 182, 784 397, 300 
Landlocked salmon .-......-.------ Sodeneteics 130, 855 B64, 423 236, 69) 731, 969 
SilivermsalmOnyee seat aes nace esas foc oui sateceas S005 041) |p eee2 eee ee 300, 041 
BinehbackscalMOnee nest acta sees sae eoeocene se Sissdearac dese 3)854,403) |socoae cee see cll 3, 834, 453 
SteclheaGesrouGrecs.- cos. 22g tat occu oc aces 155, 000 70, 850 144, 908 370, 758 
Mochelseventroub 262. 22252225223 hse 10, 000 88, 942 13, 000 111, 942 
RAIMDOWRbLOULSee: = 22--sce-22er = r ee 415, 860 277, 716 343, 727 | 1, 037, 303 
Black=spotred trout. oof eens cee waren ses 225, O00 115,000 | 1,736,371 | 2, 076, 371 
IBLOOKtrOUt en ee A eGo See Be oti ease see 361, 000 3, 394, 732 678, 206 | 4, 433, 938 
RAK ORGLOU teste ae a 8 ae 6, 258, 500 13, 292, 9€8 174, 246 19, 725, 714 
Scotch’seaytrout=. v2.=- 22-2 -22225- 10, 000 11,19] 4,907 | 26, 098 
Grayling -- SaeTs tee eee! . 270, 000 1, 453, 461 | 11, 721 1, 735, 182 
Wihiterhisheeened -ceete Ot ren) Ee ee! 46,699,000 | 279,407,295 |...-.------- 326, 106, 295 
IPiIkeiperchime sete) 222. Saeee tion ee feo 46,100,000 | 194,787,200 |....---..--- 240, 887, 200 
Walkowbonrin py ses. tse eS Sie ate tit kd See 30, 820, OOO 20, 200, 000 | sesihe 51, 020, 000 
Sturscon\-222 22-5 a _ eel (ee eee ZO0s000)| pee ese 2 20, 000 
GAIL, 9 ele ee Ea ae eel (Eee See eee arene 2, 374 2,374 
IPIGKene lense eke kee eee gee fe Ses 300 300 
Mello wapor Clee sso ee) Ree pete nee ana c eae see toe ome 621 621 
ede |i) eo ee en ee ee ee eee | eee 228, 105 228, 105 
Grapple see. ae oae fo 22 oes. ta eee ls ae ft 2 30, 467 30, 467 
leyorel < |RSS) ys he BRS eee nS eee a Peaere a) Paes 27, 131 27,181 
SbraiwiPOrryibAasSses es se ee cecen eee es anos |iee ean <= ate 2,575 2, 575 
Winnmoubnibassee 2. oss etecer can eats cneatens Ne ce coe ueres |Seeastectecsose 1,031 1,031 
Sum-fisht! 206222 522322522: a es ores Morr reer 1, 268 1, 268 
re aree ee is ee en re See ee sane Soe ee oc oe 16, 242 16, 242 
COG eee Fe ee ees cae sean ae eaomes oclaeweeeae ease West; OOM |s2224: se-cce 202, 871, 000 
Aba Geils Wieeoe sen. oe te pene eos ao ee sae se . 44,230, 000 |...--------- 44, 230, OU 
MBODStOL ees see aea oe en sec 8 ees zacees 60, 879, 000 | | aoe eee 60. 879, 009 

AN att he Ree Oe ee leet ree ----|160, 307,251 |1,017, 687, 868 | 5,838,343 | 1,173, 833, 462 

RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 

The cars of the Fish Commission, while distributing fishes, traveled 

103,982 miles and detached messengers traveled 200,473 miles. The 

following railroads greatly aided the work of distribution by furnishing 

free transportation: 

Name of railroad. Cars. pe Seer Name of railroad. Cars. Messen, | gers; gers. 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe | | | Kansas City Southern Rwy--__-- PT) Sain ee 
Rwy.System - Wise ees 370 || Lexington and Eastern Rwy ---|-.------ 140 

Austin and Northwestern R. R__| -_..-- 489 || Maine Central R. R _....-.-.-- 1,476 | 1,780 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R_------ COA (eee Michigan Central R. Rae 400 |. erst 
Bangor and Aroostook R.R____- 958 927 || Mobile and Ohio R. R.. ---.-.-.--- dP} 330) eles od 
Boston and! MainesR. BR =2--- 2.22) -2-2-- (2263: ||| WMonsony Res 222 22.4222 5 | 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids “and || Montana R. R 
Northern Rwy 22: 2222222----- }1, 461 1,601 || Montpelierand Wells River R.R)------- 249 

Central Vermont Rwy..-..------| ------ 883 || Natchitoches and Red River 
Chesapeake and Ohio Rwy .---__- | 779 | aoe Valley Rwy --- De te a ece §| 22 
Chicagoand Northwestern Rwy _| ------ 422 || Northern Pacific Rwy -- AE eee 5, 780 673 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Oregon R. R. and Navigation Co.|-_--... . 636 
Ree et: 14,874 8,192 |} Oregon Short Line R. R -------- Shaul es eee 

Chicago, MilwaukeeandSt. Paul a3 Pennsylvania R. R. System----- HOLS Fees 
Wave een ate ae ce eS 104 .---- || Pere Marquette R. R.-..-..---. G48 |Eoe see 

Colorado and Southern Rwy --_-! ------ 3,466 || Philadelphia and Reading Rwy-|------- | 44 
Colorado Midland Rwy ---.- ei esesee|| sl O3ti | PlantiSystem: ss. 22. 591 359 
Colorado Springs and Cripple Portland and Rumford Falls | 
@roeksDistrictiRwy a--2s-ssceeei) 222-2 108 RW? seseesae = 2 A eee 

Delaware and Hudson R.R.-.--- 1200 |p Rutland) Risk a le ce us 666 
Denver and Rio Grande R.R. -.| ---.-- 10,034 || St. Louis and San Francisco 
Detroit and Mackinac Rwy .. ---} 1,310 |.-----.- USAR eee see eee ee (hl OBR Ete ee 
El Paso and Northeastern R.R_ -| 326 .---- || St. Louis Southwestern Rwy..-.-|------- 339 
TDW AG) 1 Rab RY ar ee Si ae | eee 252 || San Antonio and Aransas Pass 
Hloridaikast: Coast Rwy ---——.-.<s| <2-2<2 732 Ns a ee ee ee, ee nies eas (eee 1, 146 
Fort Worth and Denver City Seaboard Air Line Rwy- - Pts). | eae eee 
EU WV en ee ene eres oe AY 8bva| | SOMerset, Rwiyi soe) -e a] seca VN Kol te ee 

Grand Rapids and Indiana wy 35196" lee Southern Pactfic Re Races: otasc|seesee 1, 205 
Grand Trunk Rwy. System - Seeee 172 || Texas and Pacific Rwy -_------. -- 2, 654 4,511 
Great Northern Rwy. Line--.... 11,171 Ob eelexas Central Rowe.) 2.8 panes 344 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe | Texas! MidlanduRhe25.22---seeclecoeeee 125 
Rwy SAE aa Se a A oop Nee ae Re S074 a hUnionsbPaciticthts bo 2222 eee. 22llgoce-e = B26 

Houston and Texas Central R.R_ --...- e238) |W DAShive Rie sees eke lo een 2,445 1,581 
Inter one and Great North- ae Washington County R. R-.....-- 56 204 

ern SAE Dees Ser esacitemialhedic ans , Af ee | oh kee ee ee _|37,099 | 75, 466 
Kansas _ City, Port Scott. raral ao ere Ceres 
Memphis 4/5. lesssGsece- 1, 107 pha 
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BIOLOGICAL INQUIRIES. 

The investigations and experiments addressed to the fishes and 

other aquatic animals which are of immediate or indirect usefulness 

to man have, as usual, covered a wide range of subjects, as noticed 

in some detail in the appended report of the assistant in charge of 

this branch of the Commission’s work. 

In continuation of the policy of extending knowledge of the resources 

of the fresh waters and the geographical distribution of the food, game, 

and bait fishes, explorations have been carried on in Maine, West 

Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Nebraska, and Cal- 

ifornia—some of a general character and some addressed to particular 

species. 

Investigations having reference to the animal life in the coastal 

waters were conducted in Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vir- 

ginia, North Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,Texas, 

and California. Special experiments of economic importance related 

to the artificial fattening of oysters for market, the growing of sponges 

from cuttings, the rearing of lobsters, and the establishment of clam 

farms. The last two subjects were considered by the special com- 

mission formed for this purpose in the previous year, and material 

progress has been made in developing rational measures for main- 

taining the supply of lobsters and clams on the East coast. 

The investigation of the fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands required 

by the act of Congress which provided a government for Hawaii was 

begun in June, 1901. It was recognized at the outset that a satis- 

factory study of this subject, as contemplated by Congress, would 

involve a thorough inquiry into the variety, abundance, distribution, 

habits, ete., of the fishes and other aquatic products of this archipel- 

ago; and it was therefore decided that the preliminary investigations 

which were completed during the year should, without neglecting the 

purely commercial aspects of the subject, be directed primarily to the 

marine zoology of the Territorial waters. 

The intelligent consideration of the diseases of fishes, whether wild 

or under domestication, has demanded and received much attention. 

An assistant has been regularly assigned to this duty; special facilities 

and apparatus have been furnished for the prosecution of his studies, 

and it is hoped that before long the Commission will be in position 

to control some of the disastrous fish epidemies which now prevail at 

the hatching stations. 

The marine biological laboratories maintained by the Commission 

at Woods Hole, Mass., and Beaufort, N. C., have been resorted to 

by a very large corps of eminent biologists from all parts of the 

country. The Commission has had the benefit of the many important 

investigations relating to both pure and applied sciences there carried 

on. The provision made by Congress for a permanent laboratory at 

Beaufort is highly appreciated by the scientists who have been accus- 
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tomed to visit this place, and it is evident that the new laboratory 

will attract many workers and prove of great benefit in promoting a 

knowledge of the fauna of the South Atlantic coast waters. 

The evident desire of Congress to establish a biological station on 

the Gulf coast, as the Commission has recommended, has led to an 

examination of the entire region for the purpose of determining the 

physical, climatic, and faunal advantages of the various sites which 

have been suggested. 

A nuinber of inquiries having pertineney to work of this division or 

to the fisheries of the United States were made by the assistant in 

charge in several European countries. Among these was the sardine 

industry of France, on which a special report has been issued. 

STATISTICAL INQUIRIES. 

It is not possible, with the comparatively small force available for 

the purpose, to canvass the entire country in one year, and the dif- 

ferent regions are therefore taken up in turn, three or four years being 

necessary to investigate all of our fisheries. During the past fiscal 

year investigations have been made on the Great Lakes, the Mississippi 

River and tributaries, and the Pacific Coast States. The statisties 

which follow, in the report of the division of statistics and methods 

of the fisheries (pp. 141-166), refer to the calendar year 1899, and much 

of the information has already been published in advance bulletins. 

Some miscellaneous field work was also done relating to minor 

interior waters of Texas, Utah, and Nevada, where an amount of 

fishing is carried on which is of considerable local importance. ‘There 

have also been included studies of some of the more important or 

specially interesting fisheries, such as those of Boston and Glouces- 

ter, the sponge fishery of Florida, the lobster fishery, ete. Although 

the work is principally statistical, information is gathered respecting 

the methods employed, and intimate relations are maintained with all 

of the fishing and fish-dealing firms, whose interest in the work is 

revealed by the constant applications for information. Not only the 

commercial value of the fisheries, but the results of fish-culture, are 

shown by the statistics, as it is found that millions of pounds of fish 

are taken annually from waters artificially stocked in which such 

species did not previously exist. 

Besides the usual monthly bulletins covering the principal fishery 

products landed at Boston and Gloucester, five special bulletins con- 

taining advance information have been issued during the year. 

At Boston and Gloucester there have been landed during the calen- 

dar year 1900, 162,218,900 pounds of produets, valued at $4,585,000, a 

decrease of 14,555,000 pounds from the previous year, but an increase 

of $191,450 in value. Boston shows an increase both in quantity and 

value, while in Gloucester there was a falling off in quantity. 

The mackerel fishery for 1900, amounting to 87,967 barrels, was 

larger than for any year except 1588 since the marked decline of this 
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industry, which began in 1885. This has been regarded as an indi¢a- 

tion that this industry might regain its former importance, though 

the results of the season of 1901 have so far not been so encouraging. 

The canvass of the Great Lakes for the calendar year 1899 shows 

that the yield and value were nearly equal to those of 1890, the largest 

on record. The total yield was 113,728,000 pounds, worth $2,611,400. 

There were 9,670 persons engaged in the fisheries and $6,617,000 

invested. The most important species, commercially, was the her- 

ring, followed by the lake trout, pike, pike perch, and white-fish. 

The values of the fisheries in the different lakes vary considerably, 

from Lake Erie, where they are worth $1,150,900, to Lake Ontario, 

which yielded products valued at $101,000. ; 

In recent years the fisheries of the Mississippi and its tributaries 

have developed to such a degree that in 1899 they exceeded in quan- 

tity and nearly equaled in value the entire yield of the remaining 

interior waters of the United States, except the Great Lakes. The 

most important products are buffalo-fish, cat-fish, and German earp. 

Mussel shells, extensively used in the manufacture of pearl buttons, 
were another valuable item, some 45,500,000 pounds being secured, 

for which the fishermen obtained $207,000. 

There has been a marked increase in the fisheries of California, Ore- 

gon, and Washington since 1895, when the last canvass of those States 

was made. This is owing in great measure to the extension of the 

salmon-canning industry in northern Washington. The total invest- 

ment in these three States is $12,875,000, and employment is given to 

nearly 20,000 people. Since 1895 the investment has increased by 

$5,600,000. The salmon fishery is altogether the most valuable, being 

worth to the fishermen $3,500,000, but oysters, whale products, cod, 

and halibut are also important factors. 

In Florida, since 1890, the decreasing supply of sheep’s-wool sponges, 

the favorite commercial grade, has brought about an advance in price 

and also a demand for other qualities. In the aggregate, while the 

number of sponges taken is smaller, the value is considerably greater. 

In 1900, 865,000 pounds were taken, worth $567,600. 

In July, 1900, the assistant in charge of the Division of Fisheries 

visited the Pribilof Islands to obtain data regarding the fur-seal 

herd for the Treasury Department, as required by law. His report 

was made tothat Department. It was found the number of seals born 

in 1900 was not much less than in the previous season, attributable 

probably to the smail pelagic catch in 1897. About 5,000 more skins 

were taken than in 1899, owing to their increased value, which influ- 

enced the lessees of the islands to kill some 13,000 two-year-olds. — It 

has always been customary to confine the take of skins to seals three 

years old, but in 1900 only 9,000 of this class could be found. The 

report calls attention to the faet that the increased catch of pelagic 

seals during the past two seasons does not indicate that the herd is 

becoming more plentiful, for while the average take by each vessel is 
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good, the fleet is now about half the size it was formerly. The only 

way to arrive at a knowledge of the size of the herd is by actual count 

on the islands during the breeding season. 

STEAMER ALBATROSS. 

On July 1, 1900, the Albatross was at Unalaska on her way to 

Bering Sea to continue the investigation of the salmon fisheries of 

Alaska, begun in 1897, and which it was impossible to follow up during 

the two succeeding years, on account of other demands on the vessel. 

The eruise extended to Bristol Bay and along the south side of the 

Alaskan peninsula and the coast of southwestern Alaska, the object 

being to visit those salmon streams and canneries which were omitted 

in 1897 and to verify and complete records made at that time. The 

vessel was engaged in this duty till the close of the season, arriving 

at San Francisco October 30. The great distances to be traveled and 

the short seasons of those northern latitudes made it impossible to 

collect all the desired data, and therefore, owing to the importance 

of the work commercially and the interest shown in the previous 

report, it was deemed expedient to continue the investigation during 

one more summer, which it was thought would complete it and make 

available a comprehensive and thorough knowledge of these valuable 

fisheries. Accordingly, on the 22d of May, 1901, the vessel sailed 

from Seattle, and at the close of the fiscal year was again in Alaskan 

waters. The report of the commanding officer is now in preparation 

for publication. 
STEAMER FISH HAWK. 

This vessel was used during the summer of 1900 in connection with 

the biological work at the Woods Hole laboratory. After refitting and 

undergoing certain repairs she proceeded, November 10, to Pamlico 

Sound, North Carolina, to continue the hydrographic survey of the 

oyster-grounds of that region, begun the previous year. The work 

was confined to the section in Wyesocking Bay, surveyed by Lieu- 

tenant Winslow in 1887, to determine what changes had occurred since 

that date, and it was found that these public oyster-grounds had 

decreased materially in area and productiveness. 

On completion of this duty the vessel proceeded to the Gulf coast of 

Florida to survey and chart the sponge-grounds, in connection with 

the investigation of the sponge industry of that State. Leaving Hamp- 

ton Roads January 7, 1901, she arrived at Anclote anchorage, Florida, 

January 20. On account of boisterous weather the work of the 

survey was greatly interfered with, and but a very small part of the 

beds was examined and located. The grounds extend from St. Marks 

to Tampa Bay, a distance of 150 miles, and out from the shore 15 to 

20 miles to a depth of 60 feet, which is the limit of depth at which the 

fishermen can work with present appliances. During the latter part 

of March a series of hauls with dredge and beam trawl were made for 

collections of invertebrates and fishes. April 3 the vessel reached 
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Key West, preparatory to proceeding north for the usual shad propa- 

gation. This work was taken up in the Delaware River, off Gloucester 

City, and though the season was backward, no eggs being taken till 

May 6, the results were very successful and operations were continued 

till June 13. 
NEW STATIONS. 

Work at the new stations under construction when the last report 

was submitted has been continued, and the stations at Bulloehville, 

Ga., and Nashua, N. H., completed so that fish-cultural operations 

have been begun. 

At Cold Spring station, near Bullochville, 5 of the ponds finished 

in 1900 have been considerably enlarged, and 8 new large ponds and 

35 small rearing-ponds have been built, giving a total pond area of 6 

acres. An office and storehouse, 25 feet by 45 feet, and astable, 20 feet 

by 30 feet, have been erected, and fencing, driveways, and grading 

finished. Water is supplied to the residence, stable, and grounds by 

means of.a hydraulic ram. 

At Nashua, N. H., a ditch 630 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet 

deep, was excavated along the pond system to protect it from the 

effects of storms. Fourteen new rearing-ponds were completed, 8 

wells driven, new flumes constructed, shade trees planted, and other 

minor work performed. 

At Edenton, N. C., the attempt to obtain water for bass ponds by 

means of artesian wells has not proved a success, the flow being 

entirely inadequate for that purpose. Accordingly some of the marsh 

land on the station has been cleared of cypress trees and stumps and 

the construction of ponds begun where they may be supplied with 

water from Pembroke Creek. This ground is so low that the pro- 

posed ponds must be drained by pumping, and a plant for this purpose 

has been installed. The necessary outbuildings have been erected, 

boats and equipment purchased, and the upper floor of the hatchery 

strengthened to provide quarters for the station force. 
’ 

NORTH CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL STATION. 

The act of Congress approved May 12, 1900, authorizing the estab- 

lishment of a biological station and laboratory in North Carolina, 

contained no provision for the purchase of land. Though this defect 

would doubtless have been rectified at the next session of Congress, 

the opening of the laboratory would have been delayed at least a 

year anda half. To avoid this delay several institutions of learning 

interested in the early completion of the station, at the suggestion of 

Prof. J. A. Holmes, State geologist of North Carolina, subscribed the 

amount necessary to purchase the desired property, and, by a deed 

dated March 25, 1901, donated it to the Government, subject to no 

conditions. While this action was very gratifying, since it permitted 

work to be begun at once, it was taken independently by the donors, 

without the advice or solicitation of the Commission. After due 
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consideration and investigation it was believed that the waters about 

Beaufort offered exceptional advantages for the proposed station, as 

there could be found material in abundance for the study of marine 

life, and the opportunities for consideration of economic problems 

were equally varied. The site finally decided on was Pivers Island, 

which is about 3 acres in extent, and lies in Beaufort Harbor, some 

150 yards west of the city of Beaufort. As soon as the land was 

acquired the preparation of plans and specifications was begun by the 

architect and engineer, bids were advertised for, and arrangements 

made to begin work. The sum necessary for the purchase of the 

site, $400, was subscribed by Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore; 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville; University of North Carolina, 

Chapel Hill; South Carolina College, Columbia, and University of 

Georgia, Athens. 
EXPOSITIONS. 

The exhibit of the Commission at the Pan-American Exposition, 

which was opened May 1 at Buffalo, N. Y., and at the close of the 

year was in progress, was under the charge of Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, 

who was appointed representative on the Government board of man- 

agers April 28, 1899. 

The exhibit occupies about 10,000 square feet and is intended to 

show the functions of the Commission as provided for by law, and 

also to illustrate, as comprehensively as the space will allow, the 

methods employed in the various fisheries and to show their products. 

The exhibits are arranged under three general headings—scientifie 

inquiry, fish-culture, and products. 

An aquarium, which occupies about 6,500 square feet, and in which 

are 32 tanks, has been arranged around the sides of the building. In 

these are shown all of the fresh and salt water fishes propagated by 

the Commission, the important economic food-fishes of the North 

Atlantic coast and the inland waters east of the Rocky Mountains 

and a few of the Salmonidw from the Pacific slope. Arrangements 

have also been made with the New York and Vermont State fish com- 

missions for collections of game fishes indigenous to those States. 

The tanks for the display of fresh-water fishes are supplied with 

water from the Niagara River, which is furnished free of expense by 

the exposition company. The salt water was brought from Woods 

Ifole, Mass., transported in cars loaned by the Union Tank Line 

Company of New York. 

In the interior portion of the building, which has an area of 3,540 

square feet, the exhibits are placed. 

In the section of scientific inquiry are illustrated the methods and 

apparatus employed in conducting investigations and some of the 

results attained. Most of the instruments used in the laboratory— 

microscopes, microtomes, dissecting instruments—are well known to 

the public, and the purpose has been, therefore, to utilize the space 

to show apparatus used in making shore and deep-sea collections. 
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Facing the aisles are models of the Albatross and the Fish [Tawk, 
the largest vessels belonging to the Fish Commission, to which are due 

much of the present knowledge of the life in the deep waters off the 

coasts of the United States and in the West Indies. Running diago- 

nally across the section from the circular aisle of the rotunda is a 

display of the common forms of apparatus employed in marine inves- 

tigation. The beam trawl, which is spread upon the floor, is used for 

gathering specimens from the bottom. Hanging to a frame above 

the trawl are appliances used in collecting from the surface, bottom, 

and intermediate depths, such as the tangle, the Chester dredge, boat 

dredges, and surface and intermediate tow nets. F 

Draped on the frame and otherwise disposed about the section are 

seines, gill nets, scoop nets, scrape nets, and other apparatus used 

in making shore collections of fishes and other organisms. The col- 

lecting tanks and chests in which specimens are preserved and trans- 

ported are shown by the side of the trawl, and adjacent to them is a 

Tanner sounding machine, with its accessory apparatus. Onthe walls 

in frames are examples of plates, colored and black-and-white, used 

toillustrate the publications of the Commission, and charts of the geo- 

graphical distribution of certain food-fishes, and a large map showing 

where the Commission has carried on scientific investigations. 

Under the head of fish-culture are grouped the exhibits which illus- 

trate fish-cultural work, embracing full-size forms of apparatus and 

models of all the appliances used in collecting eggs, the hatching 

and distribution of fresh and salt water fishes, and photographs, 

drawings, and charts showing the different phases of the work and 

the results of fish-culture in certain of the fisheries. I-rom the open- 

ing of the exposition to its close, October 30, the practical work of 

hatching trout, salmon, shad, pike perch, and other fishes will be dem- 

onstrated. Suitable troughs and other apparatus have been provided 

and supplies of eges will be received from time to time from different 

parts of the country. At the opening of the exposition eggs of the 

shad, pike perch, steelhead trout, grayling from Montana, and black- 

spotted trout were in process of hatching. As the season advances 

other eges will be substituted. The hatching of eggs of the marine 

fishes is illustrated by artificial means, as none of the salt-water fishes 

propagated by the Commission spawn during the summer. 

Fishery products are shown in a comparatively small but compre. 

hensive display of various fishes, oysters, lobsters, clams, turtles, 

shrimp, ete., preserved by canning in various ways, and by smoking. 

pickling, and salting. The fresh-fish industries are illustrated by 

casts and engravings of the principal food-fishes, and pictures showing 

the manner of their capture. There is also a series of shells of salt 

and fresh water mollusks which are used for food or bait, and a collee- 

tion of edible crustaceans preserved and mounted. The secondary 

products of the fisheries, which are of considerable and increasing 

value, are illustrated by glues, fertilizers, oils, and isinglass. There are 
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also examples of walrus and narwhal tusks, sperm-whale teeth, baleen 

or whalebone, both crude and prepared for use; and the well-known 

tortoise shell, in the form of shells, rough and polished, of the hawk’s 

bill or tortoise-shell turtle. The Florida sponge fishery is represented 

by dried specimens of different grades and sizes. 

A full series of the shells of mollusks utilized in button-making is 

shown, together with buttons in the various stages of manufacture. 

The mollusks yielding shells suitable for buttons are among the 

numerous species which produce pearls, many of which are very beau- 

tiful and valuable, and examples of these are added to the collection. 

The skins of some water animals and fishes are now largely utilized 

in the manufacture of leather goods of all kinds, and a number of 

samples of these leathers are exhibited, including the skins as they 

appear when first tanned and the leathers dressed and dyed for dif- 

ferent purposes. A display of furs of water animals, for the loan of 

which the Commission is indebted to Mr. C. C. Shayne, of New York, 

illustrates fishery products used for clothing, and represents the furs 

in their various stages of manufacture. 

There are models of the modern types of fishing vessels, vessels used 

on the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts, and the various nets, seines, 

lines, hand-lines, trawls, ete., are exhibited by models and by full-size 

specimens where space will permit. 

The exhibit is proving very attractive and is nearly always crowded. 

The amount of space available was so limited that the aisles were 

necessarily too narrow both for comfort and to allow visitors a proper 

opportunity to examine the various collections, the passages of the 

aquarium especially being often so filled that it was impossible to 

have more than a passing glimpse of the tanks. 

An act of Congress approved July 1, 1898, directed that the United 

States be represented at the Universal Exposition of 1900 at Paris 

(commencing April 15 and closing November 5, 1900) by a commis- 

sioner-general, who was authorized to call on various branches of the 

Government, including the Fish Commission, for such material in 

their possession as he desired for exhibit at the exposition. Accord- 

ingly, at his request, this Commission furnished to Dr. T. H. Bean, 

director of forestry and fisheries on the staff of the commissioner-gen- 

eral, the following exhibits, which at the close of the exposition were 

duly returned: Series of casts of food-fishes; series of photographs 

illustrating methods of preparing fishery products for food; series of 

large photographs of fish-cultural stations; series of photographs illus- 

trating Alaskan fishery methods and scenery; series of water-color 

drawings of fishes of United States and Porto Rico; series of publica- 

tions of the Commission; models and specimens of fish-cultural appa- 

ratus; model of transportation car; model of fish hatchery; collection 

of Florida commercial sponges; collection of oyster-shells, illustrating 

growth and development; collection of fresh-water. mussels, illus- 

trating the mussel fishery and the manufacture of pearl buttons. 

F. C. 1901 —2 
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On October 15, 1900, this Commission was notified that it had been 

awarded the diploma of a grand prix for its collective exhibit. 

The following members of the Commission staff individually exhib- 

ited sets of their published papers pertinent to the work of the Bureau, 

and were awarded the stated prizes: 

Gold medals: Dr. H. M. Smith, Dr. B. W. Evermann. 

Si_ver medals: Dr. J. A. Henshall, Mr. C. H. Stevenson, Mr. W. A. Wilcox 

Bronze medals: Dr. W. C. Kendall. 

Honorable mention: Mr. John W, Titcomb. 

The following additional awards were made wholly or partly for 

reports, either published by the Commission or based on its work. 

Gold medals: Commander Z. L. Tanner, U.S. N.: Dr. D. 58. Jordan, Dr. 

T. H. Bean, Dr. L. Stejneger. 

Silver medals: Dr. W. O. Atwate’, Prof. Edwin Linton. 

Bronze medals: Dr. H. C. Bumpus, Dr. 8. E. Meek, Dr. A. J. Woolman, 

Dis P. A Kurseh. 

Silver medals were awarded to Mr. A. H. Baldwin and Mr. C. B. 

Hudson, for water-color drawings of fishes made to illustrate publica- 

tions of the Commission. 

In connection with the Paris Exposition, an International Congress 

of Agriculture and Fisheries was held under the auspices of the French 

Government. Dr. H. M. Smith was designated to represent the Com- 

mission at this congress, and his account of the proceedings will be 

found on pp. 133-139. Attention is drawn to the series of formal views 

adopted by the congress relating to fishery matters of international 

interest. 

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY. 

The American Fisheries Society held its twenty-ninth annual ses- 

sion at the Woods Hole station of the Commission, beginning July 18, 

1900. The society is the only organization of the kind in the United 

States, and has a large membership of persons in all parts of the 

country who are interested in fisheries and fish-culture. The Com- 

mission has always been in hearty sympathy with the objects and work 

of the society, of which many of its staff are active members; and it 

was at the special invitation of the Commission that the meeting was 

held at Woods Tole. 

The attendance was large, and the meeting, which continued for 

three days, was one of the most interesting and profitable in the his- 

tory of the society. Besides the reading and discussion of a number 

of unusually valuable papers, the members witnessed the workings of 

the hatchery and biological laboratory at Woods Hole, made several 

trips on the vessels of the Commission, had a demonstration of deep- 

sea sounding and dredging on the steamer Mish Hawk, and visited a 

number of private trout hatcheries in Massachusetts and Rhode 

Island. 
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PUBLICATIONS. 

There have been added to the library during the year 164 books and 

288 unbound volumes and pamphlets. Besides the bound report for 

1899, the following pamphlet extracts from the reports for 1899 and 1900 

and the bulletin for 1899 have been published: 

Description of two new species of darters from Lake Maxinkuckee, Indiana, by 
B. W. Evermann. Report for 1899, pp. 363-369. 

The sturgeon fishery of Delaware River and Bay, by John N. Cobb. Report for 
1899, pp. 369-380. 

Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, by G. M. 
Bowers. Report for 1899, pp. VII-CLXUI. 

The zas-bubble disease of fish, and its cause, by F. P. Gorham. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 33-37. 

The clam problem and clam culture, by J. L. Kellogg. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 39-44, 
Description of new species of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands, belonging to the 

families of Labride and Scaride, by O. P. Jenkins, Bulletin for 1899, 
p. 45-65. 

Rotatoria of the United States, with special reference to those of the Great Lakes 
region, by H. 8. Jennings. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 67-104, 

A report of work on the protozoa of Lake Erie, with special reference to the laws 
of their movements. by H.S. Jennings. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 105-114. 

Note: on a collection of fishes from the rivers of Mexico, with description of 
twenty new species, by D. S. Jordan and J. O. Snyder. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 115-147. 

Notes on the Florida sponge fishery in 1899, by H. M. Smith. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 149-151. 

Chemical changes in the developing fish egg, by P. A. Levene. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 153-155. 

The free-swimming copepods of the Woods Hole region, by W. M. Wheeler. 
Bulletin for 1899, pp. 157-192. 

Observations on the life history of the common clam, by James L. Kellogg. Bul- 
letin for 1899, pp. 193-202. 

Natural history of the starfish, by A. D. Mead. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 205-224, 
Movements of certain lobsters liberated at Woods Hole, by H. C. Bumpus. Bul- 

letin for 1899, pp. 225-2380. 
Improvements in preparing fish for shipment, by R. W. Tower. Bulletin for 1899, 

pp. 231-235. 
Report of a dredging expedition off the southern coast of New England, by Free- 

land Howe. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 237-240. 
Lobster fishery of Maine, by John N. Cobb. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 241-265. 
Fish parasites collected at Woods Hole in 1898, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 

1899, pp. 267-804. 
Biological notes from Woods Hole. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 305-310. 
Skeleton of the black bass, by R. W. Shufeldt. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 311-320. 
Chemical composition of subdermal connective tissue of ocean sun-fish, by E. H. 

Green. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 321-324. 
Report of the Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1900, by George M. 

Bowers. Report for 1900, pp. 1-191. 
Investigations of the aquatic resources and fisheries of Porto Rico by United States 

Fish Commission steamer Fish Hawk. General report, fisheries and fish 
trade and the fishes of Porto Rico. 

A method of recording egg development for use of fish-culturists, by Claudius 
Wallich. Report for 1900, pp. 185-194. 

Statistics of the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, by C. H. Townsend. Re- 
port for 1900, pp. 195-810. 

Statistics of the fisheries of the New England States, by C. H. Townsend. Report 
for 1900, pp. 311-386. j 

The hydroids of the Woods Hole region, by C. C. Nutting. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 
325-386. 

Descriptions of fifteen new species of tishes from the Hawaiian Islands, by Oliver 
P. Jenkins. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 387-404. 

Parasites of fishes of the Woods Hole region, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 405-492. 

There have been distributed during the year 1,213 bound and 12,112 

pamphlet publications of the Commission. 
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The Museum of Comparative Zoology, at Cambridge, Mass., has 

published the following paper, based on investigations of the steamer 

Albatross in 1891: 

Bulletin, vol. Xxxvt, No. 6, xxv, Description of two new lizards of the genus 
Anolis from Cocos and Malpelo islands, by L. Stejneger, November, 1900, 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

The appropriations made by Congress for conducting the operations 

of the Commission for the year ending June 30, 1901, were as follows: 

Salar OS cnc ose sie. cence SS Se ee ee $232, 980 
Miscellaneous expenses: 

Administration: 2—. 232275... 98- Se eee ee eta lets) see 12, 500 
Propacation-of food-fishes 22 = 2 = see eee ee eee 170, 000 
Inquiry respecting food=fishes... 2. 22. 5.22 54.82 se. ee ee tee oe 22, 500 
Statistical inquiry .« .-o=- tsee. = eee aoe oe ee ee 7, 500 
Maintenanceiot Vessels). 2. Sa.) soe et ee eee 35, 000 

For improvement and enlargement of stations at— 
Green Takes Me 228.262 ee eee eee <2 0B eee 3, 000 
SINGERS TAU Gaia IN gop a = ca nS ee 5. Se 2,500 
WioodstHole,;Miass* 26: 0c, 2232 eer esa rae a oe ee 2,900 
Wytheville a.22 2). ante cee eee jal Se eee 2,500 
Hidentons Ni, Cae. ca. 3 ee ee ted sane e cst oe 6, 000 
iBullochvalley Gate. ss oe ee Se a ee 10, 000 
Wale LOM T yy 2 = Se oe ec eee ge eee ee ee ae ene ee 5, 000 
Putin Bay. ODi0 Pate 22, fe. oe eee ee ee 3, 000 
SPO aris ls. WA tes Pres Fe ee Se ee ee ee ee ee eee 3, 500 
Baker Lake, Wisashine bone sees ee ae eee 5, 000 

For improving water supply at St. Johnsbury, Vt., station. -....---.....- 20, 000 
For repairing damage from floods at San Marcos, Tex., station .___. 2, 006 
For establishment of a marine biological station near Beaufort, N.C... 12,500 
For establishment of a fish-cultural station in West Virginia - ae 25, 000 
For continuing investigations regarding lobsters and clams... ___- 7,500 

A report of the expenditure of these amounts will be made to Con- 

gress, in accordance with law. 

GEORGE M. BOWERS 

Commissioner. 
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REPORT ON THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION. OF 

FOOD-FISHES. 

By W. bE C. RavENEL, Assistant in Charge. 

PROPAGATION OF FOOD-FISHES. 

The year’s work included the propagation of 32 species of fish and 

1 erustacean, and resulted in planting 1,175,855,462 fish and eges in 

public and private waters. Operations were conducted on the same 

general lines as in the past, attention being chiefly directed to keeping 

up the supply ef salmon, shad, white-fish, lake trout, lake herring, pike 

perch, and other fresh-water fishes, in addition to such important 

species as the cod, flat-fish, and lobster. 

On the Pacific coast the propagation of quinnat salmon was con- 

ducted at stations located on tributaries of the Sacramento River in 

California, on the Rogue River in Oregon, tributaries of the Columbia 

River in Washington and Oregon, and resulted in the collection of 

over 23,000,000 eggs. Though the run of salmon on the Sacramento 

was above the average, the number reaching the headwaters and 

entering MeCloud River and Battle Creek at the points where the sta- 
tions were located was small. At Baird station 2,139,000 eggs were 

secured, and at Battle Creek 3,520,000. The fry hatched from these 

were held for several months and fed before they were planted. On 

the Rogue River 3,303,000 eggs were secured, from whieh 1,850,000 

young fish were planted at the headwaters of the river and 1,000,000 

near its mouth, at Wedderburn. When liberated they were from 2 to 

3 inches long, having been fed for several months on canned salmon. 

For the purpose of maintaining the supply in the Columbia River 

Basin stations were operated on the Little and Big White Salmon 

rivers, in Washington, and on the Clackamas River, near Oregon City, 

Oreg., the work at these points resulting in the collection of more than 

14,000,000 eggs and the planting of 10,500,000 young fish between 

Portland, Oreg., and the Cascades. 

At the request of the New Zealand Government, a shipment of 

500,000 quinnat-salmon eggs was sent to Littleton, New Zealand, 

under the care of Mr. G. H. Lambson, superintendent of Baird station. 

Though the eggs were en route 31 days, and were carried over 7,000 

miles, they reached their destination with a loss of only 57,500. 
a1 
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The station aft Baker Lake, Washington, was operated as hereto- 

fore for maintaining the supply of blueback salmon, which is of great 

importance commercially on Puget Sound. The run of fish reaching 

Baker Lake was very small, and owing to the washing away of barriers 

which had been erected to stop tneir ascent, only 4,171,000 eggs were 

secured. From these 3,834,000 fry were hatched and released in Skagit 

River and Lake. An effort was also made to propagate silver salmon 

at this station and on the Rogue River, but with slight success. 

Very encouraging reports have been received from time to time 

relative to the successful introduction of steelhead trout in the Great 

Lakes and other eastern waters, hence all the eggs of this species 

collected at Elk Creek, a tributary of the Rogue River, were sent 

to eastern stations, except 65,000, which were hatched and planted in 

local waters. 
The usual arrangements were made during the summer for the 

collection of lake-trout eggs on Lakes Superior and Michigan by the 

superintendents of the Michigan and Minnesota stations. The field 

embraced Port Arthur and Rossport, Ontario, Grand Portage, Minn., 

Isle Royale, Ontonagon, and other points in Michigan, and yielded 

11,900,000 eggs. On Lake Michigan only 200,000 were secured prior 

to the close of the fishing season; but acting under authority of laws 

passed by the Michigan legislature, which permit the capture of fish 

during the closed season for the purposes of artificial propagation, 

10,500,000 were collected between November 12 and 28 at Beaver 

Island from tugs fished by two commercial fishermen. This work was 

done by the superintendent of the Northville station, under direction 

of the State fish and game warden and his deputies. The total collee- 

tion for the season amounted to 22,400,000, from which 19,000,000 

fry were hatched and planted in the waters of the Great Lakes. 

In addition to collecting white-fish eggs as usual from commercial 

fishermen, arrangements were made for penning large numbers on 

the Detroit River and at several points on Lake Erie. The work 

proved very satisfactory, the Detroit River yielding 203,560,000 eggs 

and Lake Erie 194,234,000, making a total of 397,794,000. Large 

consignments were sent to the hatcheries on Lakes Superior and 

Ontario, with the view to keeping up the supply of this important fish 

in those waters. The total plants of white-fish fry in all the lakes 

amounted to 326, 106,000, 

Great interest having been manifested inthe propagation of lake 

herring, plans were made for extensive operations, but owing to the 

severity of the weather only 61,000,000 were obtained. 

For the purpose of keeping up the supply of pike perch in the Great 

Lakes and stocking interior waters in the States bordering on them, 

steps were taken early in April to collect eggs on Lake Erie and on 

the Missisquoi River, Vermont, a tributary of Lake Champlain. On 

Lake Erie the season opened propitiously early in April, but violent 

storms occurred soon after, which not only wrecked the fishing gear, 
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but roiled the water and drove the fish from the spawning-grounds, so 

that the season was well advanced before many eges were obtained. 

By the close of April 341,000,000 had been taken at the Put-in Bay 

station. Of these, 10,000,000 were sent to the Missouri commission 

and 32,000,000 to the Michigan commission; the balance were hatched, 

producing 160,087,000 fry. Cooperating with the Vermont commission, 

160,375,000 pike-perch eggs were collected on the Missisquoi River 

during April. These were hatched and the fry were planted in May, 

making a total of 240,887,000 fry planted by the Commission. 

At the close of the pike-perch season the propagation of sturgeon 

was taken up on Lake Champlain, and more than a million eggs were 

collected. Owing to a sudden change in the temperature and other 

unavoidable causes only 20,000 fry were hatched and planted, but the 

experience gained will undoubtedly enable the Commission to conduct 

on a larger seaie in future the propagation of this important fish, which 

is fast disappearing from the waters of this country. 

In October the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Grampus was 

engaged in collecting brood cod for Woods Hole station, and secured 

2,933, ranging from 6 to 20 pounds in weight, which were placed in 

pounds and held until ripe. A considerable number died from nat- 

ural causes, but more than 2,000 were tagged and liberated, and at the 

close of the year 46 had been reported as captured along the coast, 

many of them at long distances from the station. 

The collecting stations at Kittery Point and Plymouth were opened 

in November. The weather for the first two months was very favor- 

able for the work, but the catch of fish was unprecedentedly poor, and 

after the Ist of January, when fish became abundant, the weather 

was so rough that for days fishing was impracticable and the collec- 

tions were therefore small. The brood fish at Woods Hole yielded 

140,754,000 eggs, and these, with the eggs obtained at the two field 

stations, made an aggregate of 311,000,000. They were hatched at 

the Gloucester and Woods Hole stations, and the fry, numbering 

202,871,000, were planted on the spawning-grounds along the coast 

from Kittery to Block Island. 

At the close of the cod work at Woods Hole the propagation of 

flat-fish (winter flounder) was taken up, and as a result of the season’s 

operations over 44,000,000 fry were liberated south of Cape Cod. 

Early in the spring arrangements were perfected for securing the 

ege-bearing lobsters captured by fishermen along the coast from Maine 

to Connecticut. The schooner Grampus, assisted by a steam snack, 

made frequent trips along the Maine coast, visiting not only the large 

dealers at the important fishing centers, but also those on the outly- 

ing islands. Agents were stationed at Kittery, Marblehead, Boston, 

Plymouth, Block Island, and other points, but although the catch of 

lobsters was greater in Maine than in the previous year, the work was 

less satisfactory than then. At Woods Hole only 15,262,000 eggs 

were secured, and at Gloucester 51,213,000, a total of 69,475,000, which 
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yielded a little over 60,000,000 fry, as against 77,000,000 the previous 

year. As indicated by the number of egg-bearing lobsters purchased, 

the decline in this important fishery has been greatest south of Cape 

Cod, and especially in the vicinity of Woods Hole. . 

The establishment of the station at Edenton, N. C., permitted the 

commencement of shad work in Mareh. The run of shad on the 

Albemarle Sound was not only very large, but the herring catch fell 

below the average, and as the temperature was slightly below normal 

the season in that region proved most successful, over 75,000,000 eges 

being collected between March 29 and May 15. On the Potomac 

River conditions were exceedingly unfavorable. The weather was 

unusually cold and the catch of shad on the upper river very small, 

and at the end of the season only 33,321,000 eggs had been secured at 

Bryan Point station. Practically the same conditions existed on the 

Susquehanna River, and although work was pushed energetically at 

Battery station the total collections for the season amounted to only 

61,000,000. On the Delaware River, where the steamer Mish Hawk 

had been stationed as a floating hatchery, the weather was cool and 

the catch of fish very large. The season lasted from May 6 to June 

13, during which time over 115,000,000 eggs were secured, the largest 

number ever taken on that river. The total collections for the year 

amounted to 284,829,000, and the output of fry aggregated 193,287,000, 

nearly 50,000,000 less than that of the previous yeat 

The propagation of the basses and other fish staple for stocking 

inland waters was conducted as usual. The results were gratifying, 

particularly in the increased number of black-spotted trout (Salmo 

clarkii) and brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) handled. 

The Commission operated the following 37 stations and substations, 

and the work at each is reviewed in detail in the abstracts from the 

reports of the different superintendents: 

Green Lake, Maine. Detroit, Michigan. 

Craig Brook, Maine. | Alpena, Michigan. 

Grand Lake Stream, Maine. | Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 

St. Johnsbury, Vermont. | Duluth, Minnesota. 

Nashua, New Hampshire. | Quincy, Illinois. 
_ Manchester, Iowa. 
Bellevue, Iowa. 

Gloucester, Massachusetts. 

W oods Hole, Massachusetts. 

Cape V inuent. New York. | Neosho, Missouri. 

Steamer Mish Hawk (Delaware River). San Marcos, Texas. 

Battery Station, Maryland. Leadville, Colorado. 

Fish Lakes, Washington, D. C, Spearfish, South Dakota. 

Central Station, Washington, D. C. Bozeman, Montana. 

Bryau Point, Maryland. Baird, California. 

Edenton, North Carolina. Battle Creek, California, 

Wytheville, Virginia. Clackamas, Oregon. 

Erwin, Tennessee. Rogue River, Oregon. 

Cold Springs, Georgia. Little White Salmon River, Washington. 

Put-in Bay, Ohio. Baker Lake, Washington. 
Northville, Michigan. 
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RESULTS OF FISH-CULTURE. 

Reports from various parts of the country have been received with 

reference to the capture of rainbow trout in streams stocked by the 

Commission, one of the most interesting being a letter from Mr. 

P. H. Rowell, of Ennis, Ellis County, Tex., in which he states that a 

10-pound rainbow trout was taken from a lake near the city, asa result 

of plants made by the Commission in February, 1899. He also 

reported that large numbers of small fish had been seen, showing that 

this species has been successfully introduced even in that latitude. 

According to a report received from Manton, Mich., a rainbow trout 

was captured on May 31, measuring 31 inches in length, 15 inches 

around, and weighing 12? pounds. 

A catch of rainbow trout from Laurel River, Virginia. 

The above reproduction of a photograph is illustrative of the sue- 

cessful introduction of this game fish in Laurel River, Virginia. 

These specimens were captured near Damascus by Mr. Benjamin T. 

Clark, of Abingdon, Va. 

Although the Commission, in cooperation with the Pennsylvania 

commission, has liberated annually considerable numbers of Atlantie 

salmon fry in the upper waters of the Delaware River, and a number 

of salmon are caught each spring in this river by men fishing with shad 

and gill nets, it is a matter of regret that there has yet been no regu- 

larly established run of this important species reported. During the 

spring of 1900 seven specimens, weighing 10 pounds and upward, 

were caught near Gloucester, N. J., in the vicinity of the steamer 

Fish Hawk—one of 10 pounds weight being taken in a gill net almost 
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under the stern of the vessel. In 1901 nine salmon, ranging from 8 to 

15 pounds, were captured at Howells Cove Fishery, the three largest 

weighing 11,13, and 145 pounds. Asa result of an investigation made 

by the Commission, based on a newspaper article, it was learned that 

three salmon had been taken from the Delaware River at Neweastle. 

These were captured in gill nets; they weighed 93, 10, and 11 pounds, 

and sold for 45 cents per pound. The capture of one weighing 103 

pounds, near Trenton, was also verified. 

Favorable reports continue to come in from Lake Superior and the 

inland waters of Minnesota, regarding the adaptability of the steel- 

head trout for that section. Mr. H. H. Marks, of the Michigan Fish 

Commission, forwarded in June, 1901, a steelhead taken from a pound 

net near Salt Point, Lake Superior, which measured 30 inches in 

length. Mr. R. C. Mason, writing from Winona, Minn., reports that 

they are well adapted to Lake La Belle, and that, as a result of six 

eans of fry planted in 1898, specimens weighing 23 pounds have been 

taken by the anglers. The steelhead is not only an excellent game 

fish, but its food qualities are highly regarded, as indicated by num- 

erous letters received from residents of Pickwick, Minn. In Vermont 

the fish are apparently so well established in Willoughby Lake that 

arrangements were made to operate a field station in March, but only 

two ripe fish were captured; these yielded 2,000 eggs. 

Following is an interesting extract from a letter written by the 

superintendent of the St. Johnsbury station, with reference to the 

presence of lake trout in Big Averill Pond, Vermont: 

Four years ago we planted some lake trout in Big Averill Pond and have sent - 

some there every year since. This year they are getting very good fishing in that 

lake, catching most of the fish by trolling. The 4-year-old trout weigh 3} pounds, 

the 3-year-olds 2? pounds, the 2-year-olds 1} pounds, and the 1-year-olds are 11 

inches long; the weight was not taken, as those under 12 inches in length are not 

kept. I went out for a couple of hours Sunday morning and caught one 3-year- 

old, two 2-year-olds, and one 1-year-old laker. I give you this information to let 
you know another lake where good results have followed the planting of artifi- 

cially hatched trout. No lake trout ever lived in this lake until those introduced 

by the Commission. TF'rom Big Averill I went to Little Averill to catch some of 

the golden trout. I succeeded in catching seven with hook and line, ranging from 

a yearling to 3 pounds in weight. I had a gill net putin one night, but caught 

only three fish in it—one landlocked salmon and two golden trout. The salmon 

is one which must have been put in by the Commission three years ago. Below 

the outlet of Little Averill, and between Big and Little Averill ponds, I fished 

about fifteen minutes and caught one yearling and one 2-year-old landlocked 

salmon. There is every indication that the series of lakes known as Big and Lit- 

tle Averill and Little Leach will make a good field station in the early future. 
They are all easily accessible and can be operated from one central field station. 

They contain brook trout, lake trout, golden trout, and landlocked salmon. 

Mr. H. B. Handy, under date of January 20, 1901, refers to the suc- 

cessful stocking of Nine Mile Pond (which is 9 miles in circumference), 

near Centerville, Mass., with black bass, under very unfavorable con- 

ditions, several years ago. A few hundred fish from 2 to 4 inches 
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long were placed in this pond through a hole cut in ice. As the pond 

was thoroughly stocked with pickerel and perch, his neighbors were 

very skeptical of ever seeing any of the bass; but they now catch 

large numbers of black bass, some weighing as high as 35 pounds. 

INSPECTION OF STATIONS. 

During the mdnth of December the Fish Commission stations at 

Neosho, Mo., and San Marcos, Tex., were inspected by the assistant 

in charge of the division of fish-culture, as a result of urgent recom- 

mendations by the superintendents that arrangements be made for 

an increased water supply and additional property for the construction 

of more ponds for the propagation of black bass. 

After carefully considering the condition of affairs at} Neosho, it 

was found that not only was a greater supply of water essential, but 

that the hatchery would have to be rebuilt and enlarged and that 

land should be acquired for the construction of bass ponds, in order to 

increase the output of this important species. Preliminary arrange- 

ments were made for obtaining additional water from the City Water 

Works Company, and an option was secured on property adjacent to 

the Government lands. An estimate was submitted to Congress for a 

special appropriation of $7,500 to cover the cost of the improvements 

referred to, which was favorably acted upon. The condition of this 

station was excellent, reflecting credit on the superintendent and his 

assistants. 

No fish-cultural work was in progress at San Mareos when visited. 

The ponds were being drained, preparatory to cleaning and restock- 

ing fcr the breeding season, which usually commences in February. 

The general appearance of the station, including the buildings, was 

excellent, and bore evidence of careful and judicious management. 

The artesian well was supplying only a fair amount of water, but as 

the majority of the ponds are now supplied by a ram and by a 27-foot 

overshot wheel, operated by the San Marcos River. this was not 

regarded as of great importance. 

The demands for fish of all kinds in the State of Texas are con- 

stantly increasing, and as the present output is all that could be 

expected from the ponds in use, it was recommended that a special 

appropriation be made for securing more water and constructing 

ponds on lands belonging to the Government. In providing the water 

supply it was apparently necessary to acquire property on the river 

front for the erection of overshot wheels or other appliances for lifting 

water from the San Marcos River, and an option was secured on a 

desirable piece of property and an estimate submitted to Congress for 

the funds necessary in carrying out the recommendations referred to. 

This resulted in obtaining a special appropriation of $8,000. 
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STATION REPORTS. 

GREEN LAKE Station, Matne (KE. E, Race, SUPERINTENDENT), 

The following are the principal improvements at the station during 

the past fiscal year: The dam at Rocky Pond has been thoroughly 

overhauled, repaired, and raised 5 feet; the eastern and western wings 

lengthened 82 feet, making the dam 310 feet long and giving a 9-foot 

head of water at the inlet of the main supply flume, thereby nearly 

doubling the station water supply. The main supply flume has been 

put in good condition, 485 feet of it being rebuilt, and 360 new yokes 

put on. A coal shed has been constructed at Maddocks Landing for 

the storage of coal for the steamer Senator, and a number of minor 

repairs and improvements made to the cottages of the foreman and 

superintendent. The cottages for the laborers at the station have 

been completed and two of the men provided with comfortable homes 

for their families. Changes have been made in the water supply and 

sewer systems, the station force rendering material assistance in all 

this work when not engaged in caring for the stock of fish on hand. 

The landlocked salmon on hand at the beginning of the year were 

held until September, when 177,899 were distributed to applicants in 

Maine and other New England States. 

During the summer and fall the usual arrangements were made 

for establishing collecting stations at various points. As reports 

indicated that large numbers of brook trout and landlocked salmon 

could be secured in Lakes Onawa and Sebee, in Piscataquis County, 

the superintendent investigated those waters and established a station 

at the head of Lake Onawa. Two pound nets and a slat trap were 

fished until November 24, but only 21 brook trout and 16 salmon were 

eapiured. All the lakes and streams within a radius of 10 miles 

were examined, but without result. In October a trap was placed 

between Lake Onawa and Sebee Lake on Ship Pond Stream, but 

though large numbers of salmon were found above and below the 

Cowyard Falls, only 105 were captured, + of which were females. 

The work resulted in the colleetion of 6,000 brook-trout eggs and 

15,000 salmon eggs, which were transferred to Green Lake. 

The following table shows the fish and eggs obtained at the stations 

operated in connection with Green Lake. 

Landlocked 
salmon. 

Brook and lake | 
trout. 

Point of collection. = 
Eggs | No. of | Eggs | No. of 

fish. obtained.) fish. obtained. 

Winkempaugh Brook (Branch Pond)._.... ..-.-.-_....---- ----- 84 65, 500 | i 108, 000 
Paupens On G22. ees ee en ene ie 162 | 74, 000 | 10 14, 500 
Greenakeys cs2.sascssec ses ce d1Seeee ee eee eee 5} _ 2,000 96 160, 500 
ColdiStreampPond!*.--2. 8.25 ee eee 386 | * 717,000 25 | 38,000 
iat OlOn a Waien 428 BSP Ss SNe ee eo 21) 6,000 21; = 15, 000 

Boba 8. tsa saw nee occas p cts <sldtare eee eet gem eR| NEEL BOON) rota me cRDID 

* Lake-trout eggs. 
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Of the lake-trout eggs, 358,500 were turned over to the Maine Fish 

Commission at Enfield. The balance were shipped to Green Lake 

and produced 329,827 fry, which were planted during the spring. 

In addition to the 147,500 brook-trout eggs collected, 400,000 pur- 

chased from dealers in Massachusetts were delivered at the station in 

excellent condition. They hatehed in March and were planted during 

April, May, and June, the losses being comparatively light. 

Of the 336,000 landlocked-salmon eggs, 15,855 were transferred to 

the Maine Fish Commission. The balance yielded 280,251 fry, which, 

instead of being held until fall, were planted in June, owing to the 

bursting of the reservoir dam early in that month. 

During the freshets in April there was a surface wash around the 

western wing of the dam, but this was filled with gravel and the 

embankment raised, making it impossible for the water to pass around 

the extreme end. It was noticed shortly afterwards, however, that 

the old wing had gone to the south about 5 inches, and a close exami- 

nation showed that the old timbers pressed hard against the bolts in 

the ledge, causing this sag. The water at the time was running over 

the dam between the flush boards 6 inches, but the log gate was 

opened and the water reduced 3 feet. The pond was never full again, 

and the head was 14 inches less when the dam gave way. A careful 

examination has since shown that the new wing gave way at a point 

where it had been connected with the old dam, which was apparently 

the strongest spot in the whole structure. The piling put in to secure 

the wing rested on hard clay bottom, but 23 feet under the ends of 

these pilings a layer of quicksand extended directly under the wing 

for 15 or 20 feet. The water had probably worked its way underneath 

the foundation and the quicksand washed out, causing the wing to 

collapse. As the supply flume was carried away for a considerable 

distance, the water supply to the station was completely cut off, which 

necessitated the planting not only of all the brook trout and landlocked 

salmon fingerlings, but also the adult fish held in the ponds and 

reservoirs. 

CRAIG BROOK STATION, MAINE (CHARLES G. ATKINS, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The Atlantic salmon received, as usual, the greater share of atten- 

tion, this being the most important feature of the work at the station. 

The 194,572 on hand at the beginning of the year were carried until 

fall and distributed with very slight loss. The food for all fishes at 

the station, including the older stock of nearly 5,000, consisted almost 

wholly of hog-plucks purchased from an abattoir in the vicinity of 

Boston. Of the various kinds of food 17,251 pounds were consumed, 

costing $212.30, including transportation. 

In addition to the yearlings on hand at the beginning of the year, 

210 adult salmon were confined at Dead Brook for breeding purposes. 

This lot spawned in October, but by that time they had been reduced 

to 150, of which 66 were males. They yielded 665,000 eggs, 205,000 of 
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which were distributed and 354,977 hatched. Of the fry, 10,000 were 

distributed in June and 300,295 remained on hand at the close of the 

year, to be reared to the yearling stage for distribution in the late 

fall. 

At the beginning of the year preparations for the capture of salmon 

at Hunt Logan, Mattagamon, were well advanced. The leader of the 

weir was thrown across the river so as to intercept the ascent of sal- 

mon by July 5, and a few days later salmon were observed in the outer 

pond. Anumber of other improvements were in progress, but a heavy 

rainfall brought on an unprecedented freshet for July. On July 18 

the main rack was swept away, liberating the fish inclosed by it and 

disabling the weir fora time. by the time the repairs were made it 

was apparent that all of the fish had escaped during the flood. The 

rest of the season was devoted to improving the weir and inclosure 

and in preparing for another attempt in 1901.) In April work was 

again commenced on the weir, and by the end of the year the river 

was practically closed. The rack has been much improved, and it is 

believed will be an effectual barrier to the ascent of salmon. 

The landlocked salmon held at Grand Lake Stream for distribution 

in the fall were seriously reduced in numbers in July by a disease 

which made its appearance late in June. The cause of this disease is 

unknown, but it is thought to have been due to the presence of large 

quantities of hemlock bark in the canal. This bark with some other 

rubbish was removed from the water supply early in July, and no 

further trouble was experienced. From June 21 to 29 inclusive the 

temperature of the water reached 69° or 70° each afternoon, and it is 

possible that this long-continued warm weather may have proven too 

much for the young fish, though they subsequently stood a tempera- 

ture of 75° or more without injury. This was later in the season, 

however, and they had become older and stronger. It was estimated 

that 53,715 fry were in the troughs on July 1, but this estimate was 

evidently too large, as the count in October showed only 33,862. Of 

these, 8,000 were liberated in Sysladobsis Lake, a tributary of Grand 

Lake, and the others were deposited in Grand Lake and Grand Lake 

Stream, near the natural spawning-grounds. During the last days of 

October the trap was put in condition for the capture of adult salmon, 

and on November 21, when fishing operations ceased, 819 salmon—322 

males and 497 females—had been caught. From these, 409,290 eggs 

were obtained, an average of about 847 eggs to each female. This, 

though a very small average, was better than that of the preceding 

year, which amounted to only about 700. The eggs were carried 

through the winter until ready for shipment in March with a total 

loss of 95,000, leaving on hand 314,200 good eggs. Half of these were 

transferred to Craig Brook for distribution to other stations and pri- 

vate applicants; the remainder were retained at Grand Lake Stream 

and hatehed practically without loss; 76,692 of the fry were planted 

during June, leaving on hand 75,201 for rearing to the yearling stage. 
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Of the eggs sent to Craig Brook, 150,000 were transferred to other 

points and 25,000 were hatched at the station. On June 30 there 

remained on hand 24,194 fingerlings. 

From the brood Seotch sea trout 108,940 eggs were collected in 

October and November. Of these, 12,000 were shipped, and the bal- 

ance produced 42,010 fry, but they were of inferior quality and at the 

end of the year only 8,902 remained. It is noticeable that Scotch sea 

trout have deteriorated greatly since their introduction at this station, 

and few, if any, healthy eggs are obtained from them, though in the 

early experiments they appeared to be exceptionally strong and thrifty. 

Whether this is due to deprivation of sea water and sea food, to whieh 

in a state of nature they have access, is a question yet unsolved. 

The following table shows the stock of fish of all kinds on hand 

June 30, 1901: 

Calendar year in which fish were 
: p hatched. | Wild fish 
Species. —= —_ a | ineclosed. 

1991. 1900. 1899. 1898. 1897. 

PAL AMULC SALMON tees sane cose te tase = toerdecereneces 300, 295 |.------- 01 Ol |e aes ee | 238 
@uinnatisalmnones 222-22 eee eee ee sees en|'s eee soe | pees pte Meet (aces Pee | 9 IB |e ae 
andlockedisalmon -22.2-<--3--2..5--8. 2-2... 24, 229 100 969 (PATI meee Nese ketae se 
Scotchicea troutes... 122 2ee2-.. 2-6 8, 902 | ee AYE eo oien es Vint eae ee 
Steelhead trouti.-.<-s.222-2-2 22. ccse0 é 419 150 4 
ISroOkeatrouthe sees 522022 loses ae ot ooe. a8 PAG Y (al eee ase eee 
EVUIMDOWAULOU brace tee eacce cnc fee cece ceccn ceence 3.768 | 1,395 | é 

Tha a Rl eh eg ....| 389,750 | 1,645 | 2,407 727 | 369 238 
\ | 

At Grand Lake Stream, landlocked salmon, 72,312. 

St. JOHNSBURY STATION, VERMONT (J. W. TITCOMB, SUPERINTENDENT), 

During the summer preparations were made for conducting field 

stations in Canada for collecting brook-trout eggs, and at Lakes 

Mitchell and Dunmore, in Vermont, for brook and lake trout eggs 

respectively. Prior to undertaking work in Canada the superintend- 

ent visited the preserve of the St. Bernard Club, between September 

14 and 24, when he made a hurried inspection of the so-called Red 

Lakes, Lakes Saccacomi, Willie, Tumble, St. Bernard, Big and Little 

Thunder, Papineau, and Madam Henry. Trout were abundant in 

these waters, and there were indications that some of them would 

spawn in October in the tributary streams. Arrangements were made 

with Mr. C. H. Simpson to build a new hatchery at Bark River, which 

was placed under the direction of the superintendent. 

Active operations were commenced in October, and the probable 

spawning-grounds on all the lakes were carefully watched, fish being 

frequently caught and examined. Very rough and windy weather 

prevailed throughout November, but inspections were made at night 

by jack-light when it was impossible to inspect by daylight. 

In spite of very persistent work, the station was closed on Decem- 

ber 1, a total failure so far as the collection of eggs was concerned. 

From the data obtained and further investigations by the superin- 
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tendent from the 7th to the 12th of December the following facts 

were developed: That the trout in the various lakes controlled by the 

St. Bernard Club do not ascend the streams to spawn, but spawn 

around the shores of the lakes; that while the fish in some of the 

smaller lakes may spawn as early as the latter part of October, 

the principal period of spawning extends from November 15 late into 

January, after the waters over the beds are covered with ice; further- 

more, that it would be unprofitable to collect eggs on these lakes by 

eatching the fish after they have arrived on the spawning-beds; that 

if the work is to be conducted there, the fish should be caught before 

the cold windy weather of October and November sets in, and retained 

in pens to ripen; that there is a great abundance of trout and a tre- 

mendous waste of eggs in the natural process of reproduction. 

At Lake Willie the trout spawned November 16 to 50, after the lake 

was frozen over, but before the ice was sufficiently strong to bear a 

man. Here one bed, a foot in diameter, was watched for half a day, 

and 26 male trout, 8 egg-bearing females, and 14 spent females were 

caught from it. Most of these fish were there to eat eggs, as was seen 

on opening them. 

At the request of Mr. W. H. Parker, the manager of the Lauren- 

tian Club, Lae La Peche, Province of Quebec, the superintendent, in 

June, made a reconnoitering trip of the preserves controlled by the 

Laurentian and Shawenegan clubs, in Canada. It is reeommended 

that another attempt be made to collect eggs of the brook trout and 

the so-called red trout, in cooperation with the clubs referred to. The 

red trout inhabits four lakes in the township of St. Alexis Des Monts, 

county of Maskinonge, Province of Quebec, and though it is impos- 

sible to judge as to their abundance, except during the spawning 

season, it is believed that their eggs can be successfully collected. 

The spawning season is from about the 20th to the 51st of December. 

This trout averages about the same in size as the brook trout, being 

about 9 inches long when matured. The largest of which the super- 

intendent had reliable information weighed 4 pounds, though some 

have been reported weighing 7 pounds. As food they are excellent, 

the flesh being red in color and not dry, more like the salmon than 

the speckled trout. They are usually caught by ‘‘still fishing,” with 

minnows or angleworms, though there are authentic reports that two 

have been taken on Lake Saccacomi with the fly and one by trolling. 

The field station for the collection of lake-trout eggs at Lake Dun- 

more, Vermont, was opened October 19, and from October 22 fishing 

was continuously condueted until November 6; 344 males and 106 

females were captured, which produced 162,000 eggs; 158,500 eggs 

were transferred to St. Johnsbury, where 125,400 fry were hatched 

from them. 

At Lake Mitchell operations extended from August 2 to December 

20, during which period 1,789 trout were caught. Of these 909 were 
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females and yielded 503,000 eggs, of which 473,200 were eyed. All 

except 120,000, which were shipped to other points, were transferred 

to St. Johnsbury, where they yielded 255,000 fry. 

A lot of 30,000 eggs was also derived from the Wells River Fish and 

Game Club, and these, together with 10,000 eggs obtained from the 

brood fish at the station, yielded 9,500 fry. In addition to these, 

25,000 domesticated trout eggs were received from Mr. H. F. Hurlbut, 

East Freetown, Mass., in exchange for eggs of the wild trout, and 

290,000 eggs were purchased from him. The following shipments were 

received from other stations: 20,000 landlocked-salmon eggs from 

Craig Brook, Maine; from Rogue River, Oregon, 46,000 eggs of the 
steelhead trout. 

The domesticated eggs above referred to, aggregating 315,000, were 

very disappointing, and as compared with the results secured from 

eggs taken from wild fish, it would seem that wild-trout eggs are 

much better in quality than the domesticated. 

The trout on hand at the beginning of the year and those hatched 

during the spring were distributed as indicated in the details of 

distribution. 

In March arrangements were made to collect steelhead-trout eggs at 

Willoughby Lake. <A small trap net was set at the mouth of the prin- 

cipal stream, and a larger trap on a bar just off the mouth of the 

brook. Much difficulty was experienced in keeping this trap free of 

sawdust and mill refuse, and no fish were caught until May 1, when 

several steelheads were taken by fishermen trolling on the lake. Sev- 

eral ripe males entered the trap net between May 9 and 29. On May 

19 one ripe female was secured, which yielded 1,778 eggs. These were 

shipped green by express to St. Johnsbury, with a loss of only 23. 

The fry hatched from them were apparently strong and healthy. 

Though only a few eggs were obtained this year, there is no doubt 

that in a few years large numbers of steelhead-trout eggs can be col- 

lected in Willoughby Lake if the difficulty of capturing the fish can be 

overcome. It appears from Mr. Cobb’s observations that steelheads 

probably spawn on the shoals of the lake, not entering the smaller 

streams. 

The fish on hand at the close of the year are shown in the following 

table: 

| Calendar year in which fish were 
a F | hatched. 
Species. | 

1901. 1900. 1899. | 1898. 1897. 

Stee lheadttnoa ifs sevsnsmeae soe ioae see tcs eee see Ne eee 38, 984 |... _.. 236 39 6 
Real DOWALLOUL eee eeee nt tae on ey ee Ne eee 1, 000 402 Ti soe neees| 182 
STOOKENO Mb eet eon ne ea. Fi) te or en eee ee 1 i eek ere A670 eee eoe oe |Seetecees 
Cirayilin ee peeeremen ee em crmen ee. 55 ee S) ae ee seee eee se Soe 45. [-ones2 | Gee se se 
Brookandlakemyprids= sence estes oss 12st ee eb ea Bree See ae (eee ee ze areas Oe 
Rainbow and steelhead hybrids: .--..-...-.------2-..8. J22-|2c.5 52. OLN | aewence heeee Seale acces 
iaOIbEOU tease ee eee ee coer sh She ae i ee ieee Fated EO) |e 5 See te | ieee eg ibe ae eee 
WandlockedisalmOm - 8s es sescet esses en ose sere Semen 1S, GAT eco Soe oe Fotys 

F. C. 1901——3 
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NasHua STATION, NEw HAMPSHIRE (W. F. HUBBARD, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The superintendent visited Greenough and Diamond ponds and 

Connecticut lakes, in the northern part of New Hampshire, for the 

purpose of securing a site for the collection of brook-trout eggs, and 

selected Diamond Pond as the most favorable place, and during the 

latter part of September two of the employees of the station were 

detailed to that point. A rough shanty was erected and the necessary 

troughs provided. The fishing was done with hook and line and with 

gill nets, and continued until November 30. During this time 909 trout 

were captured, of which 357 females produced eggs. The first were 

collected on October 12 and the last on November 30, the number being 

estimated at 140,000. At the close of operations the men returned to 

the station, leaving the eggs in charge of a watchman until the last of 

January, when it was found that they numbered only 15,120. The loss 

was attributed to the carelessness and ignorance of the watchman. 

From the brood fish at the station 100,000 eggs were collected 

between October 15 and December 20. In January 500,000 brook-trout 

eggs were purchased from dealers in Massachusetts, and an assignment 

of 50,000 was received from the New Hampshire commission, also some 

landlocked-salmon and golden-trout eggs, which will be hatched and 

planted under their direction. 

A fair percentage of all the eggs received hatched, but the fry from 

those purchased and from those belonging to the New Hampshire com- 

mission suffered very heavy losses when about 4 or 5 weeks old. As 

fry from eggs taken at the station and from Diamond Pond were not 

similarly affected it is believed that the eggs were of poor quality. 

During the spring 191,000 fry were planted in local waters, and 

there remained on hand at the end of the year the following stock: 

Calendar year in which fish were 

Species. ane es 

1901. | 1900, | 1899. | 1898. | 1897. 
cee _ —_ 2 = : * l= | | 

IBY OOK GEOUG eae enese sac ee at eee nas cena ee ee See ea ae 63,810") ps 205 eens see oleae 110 
Steelhead trowh cscs se se a oo ee sey ee a eA ae eee |e ee ee Gulcces dees aaseeeas 
RAMP O Weblo scet sets c ccs eee ee es eeleeeen eee | eae orl aes Hpi leeeseeee 
Wandlocked salmon <<. .<2_22-c2222--2 02s... soles a teeene nae 4G 510082 ee a eee (3 Pd eee ee 
ID wiblimtroutess =< oscee co tee eee ee ee Gt ee eee al fee ee 59? | tee 
urea ViliT yeaa ey ee ee a eee ee See —) toll a ee ee (ee ene ae 
Groldiem'trout 22222222 oc ose coe eee eee eae 850 |e nso ees | Re Dee 

= | a pe 

Wotaleezese -2.= 6 A eR Ne a oe ce 110, 835 5, 343 6 177 110 

In the early summer the employees at the station were occupied in 

making a number of improvements in the superintendent’s cottage, 

and, assisted by a crew of temporary men, a number of new nursery 

ponds, 14 feet long by 8 feet wide, were constructed, and a storm ditch 

3 feet wide and 2 feet deep was built for the purpose of protecting 

the ponds from freshets caused by surface water during the wet sea- 

son. Since its construction it has several times prevented the ponds 

and hatchery from being flooded, which would have caused the loss 
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of most of the stock at the station. Wells were driven in the 14 

new ponds and in a number of the old ones. These varied in depth 

from 14 feet to 60 feet, and a flow of water was obtained in all except 
those placed in Ponds A and F and the supply ditch, which were all 

60 feet deep. 

GLOUCESTER STATION, Mass, (C. G. CORLISS, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Besides the usual work of overhauling and repairing the cod-hateh- 

ing apparatus, the station force was occupied during the summer and 

fall in construeting a pump-room 16 by 12 feet, adjoining the fire-room, 

and installing a new Blake pump of 600 gallons per minute capacity. 

New floors were laid throughout the building, and a number of other 

improvements were made, including the rearrangement of the suction 

and supply pipes. 

In November the usual arrangements were made for collecting cod 

eges at Kittery Point, and a force of spawn-takers, under Captain 

Hahn, reported there on November 19. The weather during the first 

two months was generally good, and there was little difficulty in seecur- 

ing boats for the spawn-takers, but the fishing was a failure, especially 

during the early part of the season, so that the daily receipts of eggs 

were rarely as large as expected, considering the number of spawn- 

takers employed andextent of territory covered. The spawn-takers 

were untiring in their efforts, and the field of operations covered the 

fishing-grounds between Gloucester and Marblehead, Mass., in addi- 

tion to Ipswich Bay. 

The first eggs were received from Kittery Point on November 24 and 

the last on March 25, the collections amounting to 98,546,000. Besides 

these, 49,036,000 were transferred from Plymouth and 7,842,000 from 

Woods Hole, a total of 155,424,000. From these eggs 100,466,000 

fry were hatched and planted on the natural spawning-grounds from 

Ipswich Bay to Boston. 

In view of the uncertainty of collecting a large number of cod eggs 

at Kittery Point and Plymouth, it is urged that steps be taken to 

provide a suitable inclosure near the station where live brood cod ean 

be held. It is believed that a structure of this kind can be built for 

about $2,000. 

Early in April preparatory steps were taken to collect egg-bearing 

lobsters from fishermen operating in the vicinity of Gloucester, Bev- 

erly, Boston, and Cohasset, Mass., and Kittery Point, Me., collectors 

being stationed at Kittery, Boston, and Beverly. The schooner 

Grampus, assisted by a steam lobster-smack, made collections along 

the Maine coast from Portland to Rockland. This work was delayed 

by the stormy weather prevailing during the entire month of April 

and the early part of May. Heavy easterly winds, accompanied by 

rainfall, were of almost daily occurrence, causing a strong current 

along the coast and practically putting a stop to lobster fishing during 

this period. The first eggs were not received until May 11, and from 
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this time the work was pushed vigorously. The collections from the 

fishermen at all points compared favorably with other years, several 

places showing an increase, but the receipts from the large dealers in 

Boston and Portland fell off, although more lobsters were handled by 

these parties than during any other season for the past decade. The 

probable reason for this was that a large percentage of the lobsters 

handled by the dealers at those points came from Canadian waters, 

where strict inspection laws prevent the shipment of egg lobsters. 

During the season 4,169 egg lobsters were collected, from which 

51,213,000 eggs were plone The following table shows the number 

of egg lobsters and eggs received from the collecting fields: 

= Lob- 
Field. aE at Eggs. 

Maine coast, schooner GhrR Tn POS Nassim mache act as ee ee eel 1,600 | 19,467,000 
Boston, Cohasset, and vicinity -...... ..---------------- ------ ------ +----- ------| 896 | 11,552,000 
Kittery Point, Me., and vicinity. - ee Sha Oe od ote Se worse eee ale eee 930 | 10, 543,000 
Gloucester, Beverly,and vicinity _- Pee saa ol oman a taoe = oe Seen see eeeseee 743 9,651, 000 

MO bales sag tesa 5 of. SAR et Oe A ee 4,169 | 51,213,000 

Of the 47,270,000 fry hatched, 15,000,000 were planted in Maine 

waters, and 32,270,000 were distributed in Massachusetts from Lanes- 

ville to Cohasset. Of the fry sent to the Maine coast 4,500,000 were 

taken on the schooner Grampus and 10,500,000 were shipped by rail 

to Portland, where they were transferred to the schooner and planted 

at points along the coast, selected after consultation with Hon. A, R. 

Nickerson, commissioner of sea and shore fisheries of the State. 

The adult lobsters were as usual released in the localities from which 

they were secured. The continued decrease in the collection of egg 

lobsters during the past two years makes it evident that if the work 

is to be put on a permanent basis arrangements must be made for 

impounding egg lobsters during the fall and holding them until the 

ege’s are ripe. 

Woops Houe Station, Mass. (E. F. LocKE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the summer the wharf was completed, some necessary repairs 

were made to the residence and launches, and a newdynamo was sub- 

stituted in place of the old machine, which had become too small for 

the station, owing to the development of the biological work. The 

laboratory was kept open all summer, under the direction of Dr. H. C. 

Bumpus. 

In accordance with the usual custom, the schooner Grampus began 

the collection of brood cod on October 1, and obtained 2,933 fish, 

ranging from 6 to 20 pounds in weight, by the 9th of November, when 

the work was discontinued and the crew sent to Kittery Point. The 

stock was further increased by the purchase of 332 fish from com- 

mercial fishermen, making a total of 3,265. Of these, 1,170 died from 

natural causes and 692 were killed by nee frost. The others were 
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tagged and released after the eggs had been taken, and at the close of 

the year 46 had been reported captured, many of them at long distances 

from the station. 

The collecting station at Plymouth was opened in November, work 

at that point being under the direction of Mr. R. N. Veeder. The 

spawn-takers, four in number, commenced work December 1, and on 

December 3 collected 5,000,000 eggs, which were shipped to Woods 

Hole. On account of the scarcity of fish, very few vessels operated 

in the vicinity of Plymouth early in the season, and later, when they 

became plentiful, the weather was so unfavorable and the sea so rough 

that fishermen could not get to the fishing-grounds. In addition to 

this, for three weeks during February the harbor was closed by ice and 

the steam launch frozen in, but notwithstanding all these difficulties 

71,715,000 eggs were. collected, 52,068,000 being sent to Gloucester and 

the remaining 19,645,000 to Woods Hole. 

The brood fish commenced spawning November 14 and yielded 

140,754,000 eggs, bringing the total handled at the station to 160,399,000. 

From these 102,405,000 fry were hatched and planted on the spawning- 

grounds in the vicinity of the station. 

Early in January three fyke nets were set in Woods Hole for the 

purpose of collecting flat-fish, and about January 22 a number were 

placed in Waquoit Bay. This work was seriously interfered with by 

an exceedingly cold wave, which swept over New England early in 

February, lasting nearly the entire month and closing the harbors 

and bays with ice, so that it was impossible to reach the nets. Asa 

result of the work 63 ripe fish were taken at Woods Hole-and 107 at 

Waquoit Bay, but 42 died before spawning. Between January 28 

and the 13th of April 53,099,000 eggs were collected, from which 

44,230,000 fry were hatched. The methods followed in handling the 

brood fish were similar to those employed the previous season, and 

the results were equally good. 

Although every effort was made to increase the lobster work, the 

results, as indicated by the number of eggs collected, were for several 

reasons the poorest that have been secured at this station. Arrange- 

ments were made early in March to collect egg lobsters at Plymouth 

and Scituate, Mass., but the receipts from those points were small, 

only 10 being secured from the fishermen in the immediate vicinity of 

the station, though large numbers of fish had been furnished them 

during the winter for lobster bait. An effort was also made to col- 

lect egg lobsters in Connecticut waters, a schooner being chartered 

for this purpose, but the returns were so poor that the work was aban- 

doned at the end of May. Owing to a change in the laws of Rhode 

Island it was late in the season before arrangements could be per- 

fected for the collection of eggs in that State, and it was only done 

then through the courtesy of the commissioners of inland fisheries, 

Dr. A. D. Mead and Mr. Henry T. Root. 
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The following table shows the receipts from the different sections 

for 1900 and 1901, and sets forth clearly the marked decrease this 

year at all points, especially in the vicinity of the station and around 

Buzzards Bay: 

Field of collection. 1900. 1901. 

Noank and Stonington, Conn., and Block Island, R. I-......-.-........ -.-.| 2,710,000 1, 468, 000 
Woods Hole and vicinity, including Buzzards Bay --.---- - 7,199, 000 2,528, O00 
Plymouth Massy see. a= soe onan ose meee wie ana ae can a\ apa ee LS LOM UMN) 1, 181, 000 
Seituate: Mass | 82 529i. ae Le aes ee et ee Ee ee ate eee 3, 827, 000 1, 772, 000 
INOW DOD Unive te ee Mee seme ene ee en ee eee: Senne ae 13,058,000 | 11,318, 000 

Lota tee tee. 2- see ee eee . Jae ae ee as ae nee eee eee eee 28,142,000 | 18,262,000 

The total number of eggs collected was 18,262,000, from which 

13,945,000 fry were hatched and planted. Concimerible improvement 

has been made this year in the method of hatching the eggs of the 

lobster, the MeDonald jar with the open top being used in combina- 

tion with the ordinary glass aquarium, instead of the old Chester jar 

covered with serim. <A seale similar to that used in white-fish work 

was devised for the measurement of the eggs, and it was found to be 

not only more convenient, but fully as accurate as the old method of 

measuring in a glass graduate. 

CAPE VINCENT STATION, N. Y. (LIVINGSTON STONE, SUPERINTENDENT), 

A new coal-house has been built during the past year and various 

minor imprevements have been made. 

In October 68,000 lake-trout eggs were collected from the local fish- 

ermen and 1,500,000 were transferred from the Michigan and Minne- 

sota stations. In January 325,000 brook-trout eggs were purchased 

from commercial hatcheries in New England, and 21,592,000 white-fish 

eges were received from Put-in Bay, Ohio, and 720, 000 collected from 

local fishermen. The eggs were successfully hatched in the spring 

producing 1,485,000 lake trout, 275,100 brook trout, and 13,552 000 

white-fish, which were distributed as usual. 

With a view to the collection of pike-perch and sturgeon eggs in 

Vermont, the superintendent had a conference with the Vermont fish 

commissioners, which resulted in an agreement whereby the U.S. 

Fish Commission was authorized to collect eggs of these fishes in that 

State, the same to be hatched at Swanton, where a new State hatchery 

had been erected. The fry resulting from a third of the eggs were 

to be turned over to the Swanton fish commissioner for distribution in 

Vermont waters, the other two-thirds to belong to the U. S. Fish 

Jommission. 

On March 20, M. A. Mason was detailed from Cape Vincent to fit 

up the hatchery at Swanton, utilizing the old equipment as far as 

possible. The hatchery as equipped contained 348 jars, 100 of which 

were furnished by the Vermont commission, the others by the U.S. 

Fish Commission. By April 10 the ice had disappeared from the river 
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and fishing commenced. On the 17th ripe females were caught, and 

on the 18th the first eggs were collected. The conditions existing at 

this time were very unusual, as the river water, instead of warming 

up and increasing in volume, remained stationary in temperature 

for ten days or more, during which time there was scarcely any per- 

ceptible rise or current. Spawning fish were therefore not attracted 

upstream, and the catch, although large, consisted mostly of males, 

in some hauls the ratio being 100 males to 1 female. It consequently 

became necessary to fish seines in Lake Champlain a few miles below 

the mouth of the river. The seining along the lake shore was quite 

successful, and as a result of the season’s work about 3,500 female 

pike perch were secured, of which 2,910 produced 160,375,000 eggs, the 

last being collected on April 30. The methods followed were practi- 

cally the same as in previous years, though a number of experiments 

were tried with reference to the fertilization and transportation of 

eggs. The loss from fungus after the eggs were received at the 

hatchery was very large. Of those that were eyed, 22,500,000 were 

transferred to Cape Vincent and 4,000,000 to the Massachusetts Fish 

Commission. Those sent to Cape Vincent arrived in very bad con- 

dition and produced only 13,800,000 fry. At Swanton 23,750,000 fry 

were hatched and distributed from that point, 16,750,000 being turned 

over to the Vermont Fish Commission. 

At the close of the pike-perch season preparations were commenced 

for the capture of sturgeon and the collection of their eggs. On the 

Missisquoi it was planned to place a rack across the river, consisting 

of wire netting and common seine twine, with a trap in the center, 

for the purpose of stopping the sturgeon ascending the river, after 

the manner of stopping salmon on the Pacifie coast, but this idea was 

abandoned, owing to the fact that steamers ply up and down the river 

during high water in the spring. Pound and trap nets were also 

tried, but gill nets were finally resorted to, about 30 sturgeon being 

taken in this inanner from various places in the river. These were 

placed in pens provided for pike perch, but later in a pen built in the 

river with boards laid horizontally on edge, a space being left between 

to let water in and out. The fish in the pens were examined daily, and 

on May 13 a large ripe female was found, which struggled so violently 

on being taken from the water that the combined efforts of three 

men could not prevent it from casting its spawn, some of which was 

thrown 30 feet or more. When finally subdued, the few remaining 

eggs left in the fish, somewhat less than a quart, were taken in a dry 

spawning pan. These were mixed with milt and treated in the same 

general way that pike-perch eggs are. When the eggs were finally 

separated they were placed in a McDonald hatching jar, such as is 

used for pike perch. No further trouble from the eggs sticking 

together was experienced, but they were so heavy that the pressure 

through the ordinary tubing was not sufficient to keep them in proper 

motion, and it became necessary to increase the pressure. The eggs 
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hatched successfully, the first fry appearing in the jar on May 20, 

having taken just a week to hatch, with an average temperature of 

65°. After holding the fish in pens until the 1st of June they were 

all released, as the indications were that they were not becoming any 

riper. ‘Two or three were killed and opened, and the eggs appeared 

to be caked together and worthless. 

On the Lamoille River sturgeon made their first appearance on May 

15. Trap and gill nets were used, but the majority were caught by 

hooking them at a place on the river called ‘‘sturgeon hole,” where 

spawning sturgeon apparently collect. The water here is too deep to 

spear the fish, and nets can not be used; but they are taken by twitch- 

ing them up with hooks, men watching the hole night and day. Many 

breeders were obtained in this way, 27 being caught on May 22, when 

the temperature of the water was 68°. Nearly all of these were ripe 

males, but on the afternoon of the next day two ripe females were cap- 

tured. Asthe fish did not struggle violently at first, the men were able 

to stop the flow of eggs by stuffing handkerchiefs into the vent. They 

were then towed across the river, where the males had been secured, 

and were instantly killed by a blow on the head. In this way 1,300,000 

eges, were taken, but soon after the weather became extremely cold, 

the temperature of the water dropping severgl degrees, and as no 

more sturgeon were captured the work was abandoned and_ those 

in confinement were turned loose. Efforts were then made to eateh 

sturgeon on MeNall Bay, in Lake Champlain, a short distance south of 

the mouth of the Lamoille. On the 4th or 5th of June three apparently 

ripe females were captured, but when opened the eggs were found to 

be insufficiently advanced for fertilization. A number of others were 

‘aught in this bay during the next few days, but no more impregnated 

eggs were secured, and on June 12 efforts were discontinued. The 

sturgeon eggs were found, by actual count, to average 850 to the fluid 

ounce. They are apparently amorphous, and of a dull, dirty color, 

but this appearance is caused by a cobwebby film which surrounds 

each egg. By squeezing between the fingers the film can be easily 

separated from the egg, and the eggs then seem spherical, clear, and 

crystalline, not very different in size from white-fish eggs, though 

probably somewhat larger. When ripe the eggs come from the parent 

fish more easily and are somewhat glutinous, but if taken from a 

freshly caught fish they are not more glutinous than the pike-perch 

eggs, and will not give any more trouble if treated similarly. 

Of the total number of eggs collected (1,320,000) 20,000 were hatched 

at Swanton, 380,000 were sent to Cape Vincent, where they were lost, 

and the balance were lost at the fishing-grounds. In the opinion of the 

superintendent, the folowing points with reference to the collection 

of sturgeon eggs seem to be pretty well established : 

Lake sturgeon go up the tributary rivers of Lake Champlain to 

spawn. They ascend different rivers at different times, the time for 

each river apparently being determined by the temperature of the 
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water. The river that the spawning sturgeon of Lake Champlain 

first ascend is the Missisquoi, in the extreme northwestern corner of 

Vermont. They ascend this stream very soon after the pike perch 

have finished spawning in the river, which is usually the latter part 

of April. The largest number of ripe fish appeared this season about 

May 13, and were all gone by May 20. 

The sturgeon ascend the Lamoille, a Vermont river, which flows into 

the lake about 30 miles south of the Missisquoi, somewhat later. This 

year their first appearance at the mouth of this river was about the 

middle of May, and they collected in the sturgeon hole in the greatest 

numbers for spawning on May 25. By the end of the month they had 

all left the river. 

The lake sturgeon spawn inthe shallow waters of the lake in June. 

At least, there is a spawning-bed in the shallow water of the bay just 

south of the mouth of the Lamoille, where the sturgeon come at that 

time to deposit their eggs. Parent fish collect in this bay to spawn 

about two weeks later than when they are found in the greatest 

numbers in the sturgeon hole of the Lamoille. The largest number 

of ripe ones was observed on June 4, and by June 15 they had all left 

the spawning-grounds of the bay. 

As far as could be observed, lake sturgeon will not spawn until the 

water reaches a temperature of 60° F. It is concluded, therefore, that 

they require water at or above 60°, though of course this must be 

accepted only as an inference. 

The lake sturgeon spawn at other places later than they do in the 

bay just mentioned, as is evidenced by the fact that parent fish were 

captured in June with eggs that would not have been ripe for a fort- 

night, and others with eggs that would not have ripened for a month 

or longer. Sturgeon do not seem to ripen their eggs well in confine- 

ment, unless very nearly ripe when captured. If the fish in the pens 

were confined too long their eggs caked together and were otherwise 

very poor, and probably would not have been susceptible to impreg- 

nation even if they had ripened sufficiently to be extruded from the 

fish; but this should not be accepted as conelusive, as means will 

probably be eventually found for keeping sturgeon in captivity without 

injury to their eggs till ready to spawn. 

The spawning season at the various grounds of the lake sturgeon 

is very short. They are doubtless spawning somewhere all summer, 

but at any specified ground it is not believed they are in the act of 

spawning over three or four days. In order to be on the safe side, 

wide limits have been set to the period during which the spawning 

sturgeon remain on the spawning-beds, but after a more thorough 

investigation these limits may be much narrowed. 

Unless some device has been adopted for forcibly retaining the 

eggs in the sturgeon, it seems almost useless to attempt to strip a 

ripe fish after it has once been lifted from the water alive, as a few 

seconds of time and a few powerful strokes of the tail hopelessly 
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seatter all the eggs. It must be ascertained whether the fish is ripe 

before it is taken from the water, or the instant it is lifted from the 

water. The vent can then be plugged, the fish put in a strait-jacket, 

and the eggs taken without difficulty. Various methods of plugging 

the parent sturgeon were tried, the most effective of which was to 

stuff a handkerchief instantly into the vent and keep it there, but. if 

the fish is given any time to struggle the eggs will be lost. 

Once the eggs of the lake sturgeon are taken it is an easy matter to 

impregnate them. It nearly always happens when a straggling ripe 

female is found, or when the females ripen in confinement, that ripe 

males for fertilizing the eggs can not be obtained, but if ripe females 

are captured during the three or four days they are on the spawning- 

beds, ripe males will be found in abundance. When the ripe females 

in the Lamoille sturgeon hole were caught a quart of milt might have 

been taken from the males had it been necessary. 

The eggs of the lake sturgeon are easily hatched in any jars used in 

hatching pike perch and white-fish if a stream of water is run through 

the jars with sufficient pressure to keep the eggs in constant motion. 

Probably 80 to 90 per cent of lake-sturgeon eggs taken in future will 

be hatched. 

In the latter part of April about 1,400 eggs were secured from the 

steelhead trout hatched at the station in 1897 from eggs sent from 

California and kept in tanks in the hatchery. A large percentage of 

the eggs were impregnated and hatched, producing healthy fry. 

STEAMER FISH HAWK (JAMES A. SMITH IN CHARGE), 

As soon as practicable after the vessel arrived on the Delaware 

River on April 50 the hatching apparatus was erected on the main 

decks and arrangements made for sending spawn-takers to the fishing 

shores at Howells Cove, Bennett’s, and Cramer Hill, and to the 

gill nets off Billingsport, N. J. No ripe fish were found until May 6, 

probably because of the extremely cool weather which prevailed. 

Daily collections of eggs continued from that date to June 13, during 

which period 115,053,000 were secured and 52,813,000 fry hatched 

and distributed; 24,706,000 fertilized eggs were transferred to Havre 

de Grace, Md., 2,051,000 to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 

4,255,000 to the Maryland Fish Commission at Druid Hill Park, Balti- 

more, and 1,419,000 to the Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Owing to lack of hatching facilities 6,720,000 were deposited on the 

spawning-grounds. The fry were planted in streams along the coast 

from the mouth of the Delaware Bay to Massachusetts. Of the total 

number of eggs taken 76,955,000 were secured from the three seines 

referred to above, 49,000,000 from the Howell Cove seine, and 38,078,000 

from the gill-net fishermen off Billingsport. 

Though not quite as many shad were caught by the fishermen as 

the previous year, the fish-cultural work was the most successful and 

satisfactory ever done by the Hush Hawk, for which credit is due not 
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only to the officers and men belonging to the vessel, but to the fisher- 

men, who assisted the spawn-takers to the extent of their ability in 

securing all the eggs possible. 

There was a decided increase this season in the capture of Atlantie 

salmon in the Delaware River near Gloucester. Nine specimens, 

weighing 8 to 15 pounds each, were taken at Howells Cove; two were 

captured at Bennett’s fishery, weighing 11 and 15 pounds, respectively ; 

and one, weighing 145 pounds, in a gill net off Camden. The prices 

received for them varied from 40 to 45 cents per pound. 

BATTERY STATION, MARYLAND (J. N. WISNER, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The work of getting the station ready for shad propagation com- 

menced in March. The machinery was placed in order and a number 

of minor changes made which tended to increase its efficiency. As 

for several years the hatching facilities had not been adequate, 280 

new jars were purchased and the necessary tables provided, which of 

course necessitated the extension of the circulating system. The old 

boat railway, which had been in a dilapidated condition for several 

years, was torn out and rebuilt, and a scow was constructed for trans- 

ferring fry from Battery Station to Havre de Grace. <A supply of 

herring roe was also canned and shipped to Wytheville, Va., and 

Erwin, Tenn , to be used as trout food. 

As the egg-taking season approached arrangements were made for 

attending all the seining-grounds in the vicinity, a number of sail- 

boats being chartered and a force of spawn-takers employed. The 

large catch of shad reported below the island indicated a suecessful 

season, but for inexplicable causes no eggs were obtained until April 

26, and even then the collections were small. On May Ist 8,993,000 

were secured, and from then until May 8 large numbers came in, but 

from that date to the close of the season the daily take amounted to 

only a little over a million, the total collections aggregating only 

61,075,000. In addition to these, 24,706,000 were transferred from the 

Fish Hawk on the Delaware River. At first the small collections 

were attributed to the cold weather and high water prevailing, but 

this theory was abandoned later when weather conditions became more 

favorable. The fish apparently abandoned their usual spawning- 

grounds. In a singie night over 5,000 shad were taken by gillers in 

the vicinity of Port Deposit, and on one day 1,900 were secured at one 

of the floats where a large seine is fished. 

From the eggs collected at the station 38,845,000 fry were hatched 

and planted, a little over 63 per cent of the number collected. The 

eges from the Fish Hawk produced 6,548,000, or less than 27 per cent 

of the number transferred. 

The buildings at the station are in good repair, but the condition of 

the wharves is deplorable. It is urged that an appropriation be 

secured for the purchase of larger and better launches, as those at the 

station are very old. 
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BRYAN POINT STATION, MARYLAND (L. G. HARRON IN CHARGE). 

The work of preparing the station for the season’s operations was 

commenced in March, and everything was in readiness by April 13; 

but as the weather was very cold and unseasonable the force of spawn- 

takers was not taken on until April 19. The first eggs came in the 

next day, but the catch of shad was exceedingly small, and at the end 

of April only 9,795,000 eggs had been secured, whereas the collections 

at the same time the previous year amounted to over 49,000,000. 

Unfavorable conditions prevailed throughout the entire season, fre- 

quent rains causing freshets and muddy water, which, with the low 

temperature and the scarcity of shad, proved so detrimental to the 

work that only 33,521,000 were obtained. Of these, 1,011,000 were 

shipped to Central Station. The others were hatched at Bryan Point, 

producing 27,154,000 fry, which were distributed in North Carolina, 

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, and on the natural spawning- 

grounds in the Potomac River between Broad and Occoquan creeks. 

The spawn-takers were dismissed on May 23, and on the 30th the 

station was closed and placed in charge of a watchman. The tem- 

porary force during the season consisted of 44 spawn-takers, 5 firemen, 

3 assistants in hatchery, | coxswain and engineer, and 2 cooks. 

The following shows the daily collection of eggs and the mean 

temperature of air and water: 

Mean temper- Mean temper- 

Date. Received. aver | Date. Received. ogre: 

Air. |Water. || Air. |Water. 

| | 
| ° FF, ae OURY © )\y sOune 

April 20s uesss 22 Sees. 136, 000 56 50 Way Onno nee eeee es 836, 000 68 64 
AppplWed cca che cc. 279,000 | 57 51 May 10.............- | 1,110,000} 64 64 

84, 000 54 49 | May 11 _...--...-.-.. 555, 000 69 65 
419, 000 54 AQ: || May 12) -=---- ==. 25 965, 000 70 65 

April ia Ree tS 520, 000 51 48 May dai. 2222s 1,300, 000 65 64 
3X 0) wt U he 5 panies ate eS 207, 000 54 49 May 14 __....__..._..| 662, 000 66 63 
April. 26s. see 2 451, 000 61 51 5 69 64 
April 2fe ce scree: 883, 000 57 52 71 65 
April’28-. +... 1, 886, 000 58 53 72 66 
Arie 0 ae See. 2,474, 000 64 b4 7 | 66 
oN 0) yl Ik, | eee 2, 456, 000 72 153) 63 65 
May 1 2, 062, OOO 66 59 63 65 

: 3,187,000} 71 61 || 67 65 
3 1, 082, 000 68 66° || May 227-22... ees) STO 000) eae 

ik 632. 000 65 63 7 67 
1, 020, 000 69 64 | 76 66 
1, 2389, 000 66 64 61 63 
1, 485, 000 64 64 66 64 

957, OOO 67 63 68 65 
| { 

A number of improvements were made during the year, the most 

important being the construction of a wharf 70 feet long by 12 feet 

wide, running out from the front of the hatchery. This has proved a 

great convenience, and will materially reduce the expense of operating 

the station, as vessels plying up and down the river now land at the 

station daily, thus obviating the necessity for an extra launch, which 

has heretofore been employed mainly for running between the station 

and Alexandria for the purpose of carrying down provisions and 

bringing up eggs and fry. 
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FisH LAKES, WASHINGTON, D. C. (C. K. GREEN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Dr. Rudolph Hessel, who had been in charge of this station since 

its establishment in 1877, died suddenly on August 19, 1900, and Mr. 

Z. H. Goldsmith directed operations until November 12, when he was 

relieved by Mr. J. N. Wisner, field superintendent. Mr. Wisner was 

relieved on March 1, upon the appointment of C. K. Green. 

Work was conducted along the same general lines followed in past 

years; the ponds were drawn from time to time during the fall and the 

young fish were assorted and transferred to the breeding-ponds. The 

season’s operations proved very satisfactory, 64,605 yearling and 50 

adult large-mouthed black bass, besides 1,551 crappie, being furnished 

for distribution in the fall. 

In November the shad which had been placed in the west pond 

during the month of May of the previous year were liberated in the 

Potomac River. It is impossible to give the exact number liberated, 

but it is believed that there were at least 2,000,000. In May, 1901, 

2,000,000 were again placed in the west pond, and at the close of the 

year large numbers of apparently healthy and vigorous shad could 

be seen along the partition in deep water. 

One of the most important improvements has been the construction 

of a new outlet for the north pond, which was done under direction 

of Mr. H. von Bayer, the architect and engineer of the Commission. 

Early in April the breeding fish of all kinds were transferred from 

the retaining ponds to the ponds and partitions previously prepared 

for breeding purposes. The large-mouthed bass commenced spawning 

in the north and south ponds on April 28, and it was observed that 

they spawned not only on the gravel beds which had been placed in 

the ponds, but also on the weeds close to the water’s edge. The first 

brood of fry appeared on May 6. The last nests were seen on June 10, 

and at the close of the year there were large numbers of young fish in 

the ponds. 

The adult crappie, numbering 73, were transferred from the retain- 

ing ponds to the Seventeenth street ponds in April, and commenced 

to spawn on May 1, continuing until about the 20th. A number of 

nests were seen and some fry have been noticed in the pond near the 

edges. 

The crappie in the canal pond spawned on the 29th of April, but as 

this pond was used for black bass, the fry, estimated at about 8,000, 

were transferred to the Seventeenth street pond as soon as they raised 

from the beds. A recent examination shows that they have made 

excellent growth, being from 1 to 14 inches in length at the close of 

the year. 

Although the distribution of ornamental fishes has been discon- 

tinued, some golden ide, tench, and gold-fish are raised annually for 

the aquarium at Central Station and for exhibition purposes. Large 

numbers of young carp are also hatched as food for bass. 
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CENTRAL STATION, WASHINGTON, D. C. (J. E. BROWN IN CHARGE). 

Work at this station has been conducted on the same lines as here- 

tofore, it being used as a distributing depot for the fish reared at the 

fish ponds in Washington, and also for hatching the various species 

of Salmonidwe during the winter, for illustrating the fish-eultural work 

of the Commission. The following table shows the number of eggs 

received and the fish hatehed and planted: 

Species. | Received. | Hatched. 

LS) ATI lens eee enepey retinas ae SS a ee a Sones ee Sea ee Ae ee Se Re | 4,571,000 3, 640, 000 
Pikemperchny.kn 6 es ee re ciate Jae Noa so Sedan ceeee eee seme cseee 2, 000, 000 1, 750, 000 
Rainbow trout..-..-.-------- ne ee see ee eee oes a een 9, 769 9, 080 
ISTOOK LOU Gar oes sete neat ea ee aa ie oe eee Be eee a eae ne eee 500 477 
DPE CE GS UL Ty Siatae = ot ec a Sen ole ase ac re ie ee Say 14, 888 14, 319 
Isochwieventtrowy ao. sesso eae ee ee eee ee see eee 9, 987 9, 684 
Atlante salmon ss so5-525 oe 2 et eee eer eee ee ee. eee a 4,993 4, 832 
Mandlocked:salmon2 220-7 2-0 ae coco ceeen eacnee Penton oa eee eee 4, 990 4, 832 
Scotehiscabroubes esas ee eras ae ee eae ee ae ee ee ee ee 1,971 1,544 
WWihIGe=fielsom. es. Sete eee. TE eee esd eae ek Je eee 317, 600 314, 000 

ol 0] Leora Se es RR ee SRP ee aR Sen eee aS ra ae 2 6, 935, 098 5, 748, 718 

The superintendent is charged with receiving and shipping freights 

and express matter passing through the central office. During the 

past year this involved the handling of 783 shipments and 1,004 

receipts. The general distribution apparatus is also stored at this 

station under his direction. After the distribution season is ended the 

cars are laid up at Central Station for the winter, during which time 

their machinery is thoroughly overhauled by the station machinists, 

thereby saving the Commission thousands of dollars annually. 

CENTRAL STATION AQUARIUM (L. G. HARRON IN CHARGE). 

From July 1 to September 15 the grotto was closed, it being imprac- 

ticable, on account of the high temperature of the water, to maintain 

an exhibit of salt-water specimens. 

The salt-water circulating plant was improved by the introduction 

of a new heater and the installation of an engine for use in operating 

the salt-water pumps whenever the water pressure might be too low 

to run the motor. 

A supply of salt water was obtained from the Chesapeake Bay early 

in September, and arrangements were made for restocking the 

aquarium with marine fishes and other animals collected from points 

on the Chesapeake and Buzzards Bay. About 1,000 specimens, rep- 

resenting 54 species, were secured from these two sources, and these, 

with supphes of sea-anemone and star-fish from Gloucester, Mass., 

stocked the salt-water aquaria to their full capacity. This exhibit 

remained exceptionally good until about February, when a disease 

appeared and caused the loss of a great many of the specimens. It 

attacked their fins and gillrakers, and seemed to eat the flesh from 

the spines and rays, causing the fish to refuse all of the food. Various 

remedies, including strong salt baths, were tried, but without effect, 
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and the ravages continued until April, when most of those surviving 

succumbed to the rising temperature. 

The exhibit of fresh-water fishes indigenous to this region was good 

throughout the summer, and in October, when the water temperature 

fell to 60°, consignments of rainbow trout, brook trout, Scotch sea 

trout, Atlantic salmon, and landlocked salmon were sent from Wythe- 

ville, Va., and East Orland, Me.; all of these were about nine months 

old when received. They continued to thrive until early in May, when 

avise in temperature necessitated their removal, and in order to avoid 

losing them they were planted in suitable waters in Pennsylvania. 

Attention is again called to the large lot of large-mouthed black bass, 

which have been carried since July, 1896, in a tank 6 feet long by 4 

feet wide, on the main floor of Central Station. During this time they 

have suffered no losses. 

Following is a list of salt-water and fresh-water species exhibited 

during the year: 

Salt-water species.—Sheepshead, tautog. spot or goody, croaker, sea trout, pom- 
pano, bur-fish, toad-fish, sea bass, gray snapper, black drum, sea robin, jumping 
mullet, swell-fish, spade-fish, sea-horse,yellow-tail, blenny, striped bass, hog-choker, 
pig-fish, mummichog, king-fish, moon-fish, star-gazer, pin-fish, flounder, tongue 
sole, remora, stickleback, pipe-fish, file-fish, chattodon, cunner, scup, sea raven, 
sculpin, tomcod, lobster, spider crab, hermit crab, blue crab, star-fish, shrimp, sea- 
urchin, sea-anemone. 

Fresh-water species.—Rainbow trout, brook trout, steelhead trout, Scotch sea 
trout, Atlantic salmon, landlocked salmon, large-mouthed black bass, small- 
mouthed black bass, rock bass. crappie, yellow perch, white perch. common tench, 
golden tench, golden ide, gold-fish, paradise-fish,common sun-fish, banded sun- 
tish, common sucker, chub sucker, channel cat-fish, yellow cat-fish, mill roach, 
German carp, pickerel, gar pike, sturgeon, common eel, lamprey eel, top minnow, 
alligator, terrapin, snapping turtle. 

The following shows the maximum and minimum temperatures of 

salt and fresh water in the tanks during the year: 

Fresh water. Salt water. 

Month. a Month. == = 
Max. | Min. Max. Min. 

| oF, F. oF, °F, 
Olivine seen see e eee ae ee ok ek 84 77 September 2-2 222.22224 = 5222 74 32 
PATI US Gee coo hoc ee N= cence a ses oe 84 78 October ----.-- Fee ee ee ee 74 | #6256 
Septembers: 2 sc2c-2.c5-.552--2 83 70 November <2--.- 3255-22. eee oea|) 64 52 
Octobererss fel 2.5. <2... 72 60 Wecemibers 22-2 222.2 e ence. 8 58 | 52 
INOVEMpOT eee sss et eet 63 47 ATU yee ee ee ee Ol ty 
IDecemberrs-2-2 oa. == sess 47 36 Nz loeb eae SL ew eee 58 | 58 
JANUAT Yoo 5 2 ee Seon se Soe eee 38 33 March 242222225. gi32 3 a 62 | 49 
HObMUaly so 22ss..c5-2-2 48 clase cei] ~'80 33 FANG OU Ae pe ees ee ee Ap See 68 52 
Mar Chit sonasn etre ae Fe : 48 34 Maye aes ees oo pee a. eee 12 6] 
PAD Trt Pees ee oe ee ose 8 Ee 55 45 Aart oY 2) apse ies MR pe ni een eee ee 78 =| ~~ «660 
BY eee ee ere 65 56 

AWA) see oe Sag eee eee 76 62 

WYTHEVILLE STATION, VIRGINIA (GEORGE A. SEAGLE, SUPERINTENDENT), 

Immediately after the Ist of July, when the special appropriation 

of $2,500 for the construction of additional ponds became available, 

the material for this work was assembled and operations commenced. 

It was decided to construct the pond on that part of the station prop- 

erty lying west of the road leading to the railroad. It is irregularly 
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shaped, covers about 2 acres of land, and is from 3 to 8 feet deep. 

The embankment on the north and west sides is 600 feet long, from 

20 to 30 feet wide at its base, and from 8 to 12 feet high. In order to 

protect it from high water, a piling wall 7 feet high was built along 

Tates Run and along the west end of the pond. On the east end the 

old road bed was raised from 4 to 6 feet and widened, so that it now 

serves not only as a wagon road but asa strong embankment for the 

pond as well. The water supply was obtained from Tates Run, 1,100 

feet above the pond, a 12-inch terra-cotta pipe laid in cement being 

run alongside the old pipe, through land belonging to R. G. Corvin. 

Between the two main pipe lines a 5-inch tile pipe was laid to carry off 

leakage and surface drainage, thus preventing injury to the lands for 

agricultural purposes. 

In addition to the usual cribs, screens, ete., for the outlet of water, 

which are situated in the northeast corner of the pond, a tight crib- 

like arrangement was constructed about midway on the east end of 

the pond, at the foot of the road embankment. Connected with this 

erib is an offshoot from the supply pipe for the old series of ponds, 

through which the main line is flushed. This is accomplished by 

withdrawing a plug from the end of the pipe by means of a lever. 

The water in flushing passes through the crib and enters a 12-inch 

pipe line connected at the other end, and is then conveyed to Tates 

Run. After flushing, the pipe is closed by reversing the lever. The 

overflow from the large pond passes into the series of ponds below, 

thereby increasing the water supply. 

After the completion of this pond, in October, a carpenter shop 15 by 

28 feet, 15 stories high, was built 50 feet west of the hatchery. The 

upper a is used for the storage of cans, tools, and other material, 

and the lower one as a carpenter shop, meat room, etc. A number of 

other improvements were also made, such as the building of a porch 

6 by 30 feet on the south side of the hatchery, grading and sodding 

embankments, filling in old blind ditches, regrading and seeding to 

grass the small bottom east of the spring, building fences, painting 

buildings, ete. 

The fish-cultural operations for the year consisted in the propaga- 

tion and distribution of rainbow trout, brook trout, black bass, and 

rock bass. The distribution of fish hatched in the previous year 

commenced October 6 and continued to December 23, during which 

period 165,480 rainbow trout, 8,192 brook trout, 8,730 rock bass, and 

1,812 black bass were distributed; also 15,816 iiaee bass and 800 

crappie were transferred from other points. 

The food used during the summer for the young and adult fish con- 

sisted of beef liver and mush, mixed in varying proportions, according 

to the size of the fish. 

In September a loss of 156 large breeding trout from suffocation 

occurred in one of the ponds. The water at the time was very low, 
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barely sufficient in the ponds north of the hatchery to sustain life, 

consequently this loss was unavoidable. 

The breeding stock of rainbow trout on hand at the beginning of the 

year numbered about 4,000, their age ranging from one to ten years. Of 

these, about 2,500 were classed as spawners. The seasonextended from 

November 4 to February 10, and resulted in the collection of 1,255,800 

eggs from 1,224 fish, an average of 1,025. The size of the eggs was 

more uniform than last season, the variation being from 355 to 438 to 

the ounce, though the majority ran about 381. About 25 per cent of 

the eggs collected were unfertilized or lost during incubation, 417,000 

were shipped to other stations and foreign applicants, and 524,000 

were hatched. 

The loss of brood-fish was more than double that of any previous 

season, amounting to nearly 700, or about 33 per cent of the fish 

handled. This was unquestionably due to the inexperience of the 

spawn-takers, the foreman and fish-culturist both being absent during 

the spawning period. Most of the fish lost were the larger females. 

In January two consignments of brook-trout eggs were purchased 

from New England dealers, and reached the station in apparently good 

condition, though there was a subsequent loss of several thousand. 

For the first three weeks after hatching the rainbow and_ brook- 

trout fry were fed six times a day on canned herring roe. From that 

time they were fed four times a day until they were ten weeks old, 

when the roe was gradually discontinued and liver substituted. At 

the age of three months the usual mixture of liver and mush was 

given to them. 

The water was unusually muddy during the summer months, which 

was of course very injurious to the young fish of all kinds and espe- 

cially to brook trout. The death rate increased from 40 to 50 per day 

to several hundred, and on two or three occasions, when the water was 

very muddy, over a thousand were lost. 

The rainbow trout were not so seriously affected from this cause, 

but late in June they were attacked by parasites in large numbers. 

This parasite (Gyrodactylus elegans) is described by Livingston Stone 

in his book on the Domesticated Trout, also by J. J. Armistead, in 

Angler’s Paradise. After trying a number of remedies it was finally 

destroyed by the use of common apple vinegar. The vinegar was 

diluted with water to a 25 per cent solution, and in this the fish were 

dipped, a net full at atime, and allowed to remain from 2 to 4 seconds, 

according to the size and age. This treatment does not injure the 

fish and is an absolute remedy for the parasite. Care should be taken, 

however, not to have the solution too strong nor allow the fish to 

remain in it too long. 

Early in April the brood rock bass were placed in suitable ponds 

and a number of gravel nests provided for them. On April 19, just as 
F. C. 1901—4 
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the fish had commenced to nest, the ponds were overflowed and the 

nests washed away, many of them being buried in mud and drift. 

The ponds were at once repaired and the remaining fish were distrib- 

uted in them again. They soon resumed their nesting, and a good 

many young have been seen, though the number hatched could not 

be determined at the end of the year. 
On April 26 the breeding-ponds of the black bass were stocked, and 

on May 7, when one of the ponds was partially drawn for the purpose 

of repairing a leak, numbers of fry were noticed. Owing to the 

muddy condition of the water it has been impossible to make any 

estimate of the number on hand. 

Following is a list of the stock on hand at the close of the year: 

Calendar year in which fishes were 
hatched. 

Species. ria 

1901. | 1900. | 1899. | 1898, | 1897 or 
— — | | 

Rainbow troub 22 s2scesocce~ 2 beeen Sones ee ee ceeee ae se ateece= =| 6185000; 25; 080 598 339 1, 872 
Brookitroute 65-0 26 eee nok cde ee eee ees Ae) OA 00 Meee eee eta y= Seale Ee Ee 
arce-motuthiinlacksbass 2: s.5..o200 sae ean nee cneeee ene een-| see as] oes SOn|c Seccecs 57 
Smallmouth black Dass 252 0.225.222. seooec ec eee=s Se See a ee je coeaeeet 6 
UOC aSS sae Meee i ann en Ns eg a | See | ene eee 39 80 180 
OPE yO) sepa tess & aah OP ee arr iene ee Aer pee esl aoe eee eee eemse Jee ae Bases 20 

| 

EDENTON StaTION, N.C., (S. G. WORTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Early in March arrangements were made for collecting shad eggs 

from the seines and the trap and gill nets fished in the Chowan River, 

Roanoke River, and Albemarle Sound, an additional steamer being 

chartered and a large force of spawn-takers and assistants employed. 

The results were far in excess of any previous work on the Albemarle 

Sound, 75,400,000 eggs being collected and transferred to the station 

from Mareh 29 to May 15. The run of shad was large and the herring 

catch under the average, thereby rendering conditions most favorable. 

The temperature throughout the spring was also below normal, 

another favorable circumstance. 

Arrangements were made with Dr. Capehart for securing eggs from 

the seine fished at Avoca, and from this source 61,195,600 were 

derived, as measured at the station. From the trap nets, gill nets, 

and other seines 14,205,000 were collected, nearly 4,000,000 more than 

the previous season. At Skinner Point there was a decided falling 

off as compared with the past year, owing probably to adverse winds. 

The trap nets on the Chowan River afforded but few eggs, but under 

different conditions it is believed that the yield at this point may be 

materially increased. Conditions on the Roanoke were unusually 

favorable, only one freshet occurring during the season; this lasted 

ten days. The Willow Branch seine, on the Chowan, from which 

large numbers were collected the year before, was not fished this sea- 

son, but the gillers on the Roanoke furnished twice the number they 
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did the previous year, and this field will doubtless prove even more 

productive in future. 

On April 24 the superintendent was relieved from duty, and Mr. 

J. B. Rogers, fish-culturist, was placed in charge until the close of the 

season. The egg productions by areas were as follows: From the 

Chowan River, 1,905,000; Roanoke River, 10,872,000; Albemarle 

Sound, 62,623,000, a total of 75,400,000. By apparatus the production 

may be recapitulated as follows: Trap nets, 2,783,000; gill nets, 

3,766,000; seines, 68,851,000. 

The number of fry produced was 51,280,000, or 68 per cent of the 

number of eggs received. <A study of completed tables of production 

shows an abnormal loss on 13 lots of eggs between April 8 and May 1. 

Two of these lots suffered from an electric storm, namely, those on 

April 30 and May 1. The other 11 lots referred to were selected from 

the records as representing the largest individual shrinkage, and are 

as follows: 

Eggs | Fry Per cent 
Date. received. | produced. | of loss. 

2,666,000 | 1,085, 000 52 
380, 000 204, OOO 47 

1, 862, 000 702, 000 63 
3, 701, 000 457, 000 61 
1, 393, 000 579, 000 59 

928, 000 434, 000 54 
1, 257, 000 526, 000 58 
3,458,000 | 1,762, 000 49 
3, 465, 000 | 1,265, 000 64 

_ 

3,360,000 | 1,107,000 17 
3,405,000 | 1,400,000 59 

ete toe ere a ene ee ct RE 3 29) Soe eee 000)| WO Rel, O00. 

While on the 8,285,000 eggs of April 30 and May 1, killed by an 

electrical storm, there was a loss of 50 per cent, on the above 11 lots 

there was a loss of 60 per cent. On all other eggs of the season there 

was a loss of only 11 per cent, as shown below: 

F : Eggs Fry | Percent 
Designation. received. produced! Egg loss. | oF joss. 

Two lots of April 30 and May 1 _...._.....-..--.......| 8,285,000 | 4,160,000 | 4,125,000 50 
Bleventlots, Aprilis toi22 tee ssc poe el ete ee -.--| 25,875,000 | 10,521,000 | 15, 354. 000 60 
PUMOG He TROLS ete te a ee ae cesar eee cee Sees 41, 240, 000 | 36,599, 000 4. 641, 000 11 

NOLS ee A a RR ed 75, 400,000 | 51,280,000 | 24,120,000; 32 

Of the eggs collected in 1900, 63 per cent were hatched. 

Air bubbles again formed in the water supply to the hatchery on 

sudden rises of temperature, due probably to rapid expansion of air 

in the water-pipes between the suction well and hatching-jars; this 

suggests the desirability of covering the exposed parts of the pipe 

system with asbestus or some other nonconductor. 

The fry were distributed by messengers in North Carolina waters, 

principally in Albemarle Sound and its tributaries. 
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The following table shows the daily collection of eggs received and 

fry hatched and planted at Edenton during the season: 

| £ hatched || E hapatebea : ggs atchec x ggs | hatchec 
Date. | received. and Date. received | and 

| planted. | planted. 

165, 000 65,000. Apr. ho, San ae es 1,771,000 | 1,310,000 
93, 000 80; 000 |) Ajors242 i225 52i 222 see ee 1,375,000 | 1,090, 000 

824, 000 558,000 || Apr.25..-----------------| 2,060,000 | 1,575,000 
827, 000 582:000' ||| Apri 26--2<-.22-..-222625 2,410,000 | 1,690, 000 
184, 000 135,000 |} Apr.27---------- eS 3,725,000 | 2,755, 000 
288, 000 190; 000: || “Aspr:29_--.-5 2.2252 222222) 05 99050003) it 450, 000 

1, 364, 000 983: 000%|| Atpriod0 co saveee ae ee == eee 3,915, 000 | 1.225.000 
2, 266, 000 1, 208, 000 fos Se eesheltn dance ena 4a R000 2, 900, 000 
1, 165, 000 835, 000 5140) 000 | 4,190,000 

8380, 000 176, 000 , 675,000 | 8,645, 000 
1, 862. 000 1, 160, 000 2,835,000 2,360, 000 
3, 701, 000 2, 244, 000 || 2, 240, 000 2,030, 000 
1,393, 000 8140000 | SMay oie. sea. eee 2,395, 000 2, 175, 000 

928, 000 300,000) || May: ‘8222--- i 22c2=-ee 1, 040, 000 910, 000 
1, 257, 000 700, OOO | May 0) Fea te eee ee 905, 000 825, 000 
8, 458, 000 1:,(686;.000) | May 10. 22-23. 222 2225---— 190, 000 175, 000 
8, 465,000 | 2,200,000 |} May 11.......----- eee: 350, 000 335, 000 
3,360,000 | 2,258,000 || May 15--....--....--2-.- 99, 000 79, 000 
3,530, 000 | 2 , 887, 000 | 
3, 405, 000 2° 005, 000 Motaly Sesser oe | 75,400,000 | 51,280, 000 

ERWIN STATION, TENNESSEE (ALEX. JONES, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The fingerlings on hand at the beginning of the year (130,560 rain- 

bow trout and 2,500 black bass) were carried until fall and fed as 

usual on a mush made of shorts, corn meal, and beef liver. They were 

distributed between October and December, the output being 1,258 

black bass and 89,125 rainbow trout, not including 5,000 trout held 

for brood stock. 
For the purpose of testing the merits of a manufactured preparation 

called animal meal, two 1,000 lots of rainbow trout were counted and 

weighed on October 22 and placed in ponds 9 and 10, where they 

remained until December 11, when they were again counted and 

weighed. The food given the fish in pond 9 consisted of a mush com- 

posed of 6 parts corn meal, 14 parts shorts, 3 parts animal meal, and 1 

of salt. During the period mentioned the fish in pond 9 consumed 96 

pounds of this material, the cost of same being $1.51, and on Decem- 

ber 11 they were found to have made a gain of 3 pounds, their weight 

on October 22 being 62 pounds. Each pound of fish gained therefore 

cost 43.6 cents. The fish in pond 10 weighed 7 pounds at the com- 

mencement of the experiment, and when taken out on December 11 

showed a gain of 8} pounds. In this pond 96 pounds of food were 

used, costing $1.58, making the cost of each pound of fish gained 19 

cents. The preparation given this lot consisted of 3 parts shorts and 

eorn meal to 2 parts of liver. 

Similar tests were made later in the same ponds with two 500 lots, 

the fish being held until May 20. Those fed on the preparation con- 

taining the animal meal were found to have gained 37 pounds, at a 

cost of 15 cents per pound, and the other lot had gained 77 pounds, at 

a cost of 84 cents per pound. As the food used in these experiments 

was carefully weighed and the conditions were identical, it seems 

apparent that liver and mush are preferable. : 
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The spawning season of the rainbow trout extended from Novem- 

ber 25 to January 13, the collection of eggs amounting to 262,600. Of 

these, 146,900 were eyed, producing 135,800 fry; 100,000 eggs were also 

transferred from Wytheville and yielded 84,300 fry, giving a total of 

220,000 young trout, 130,000 of which were distributed during the 

spring. At the close of the year there were 141,233 on hand. 

The eggs were of much better quality than those of the previous 

year, which was attributed to the fact that the adult fish had been 

kept in a pond provided with a raceway, thus obviating the necessity 

for seining them, as had been customary in previous years. The fry 

were fed in the usual way, first on herring roe, then on beef liver, 

and on liver and mush as they increased in size. They were trans- 

ferred from troughs to the rearing-ponds as soon as they commenced 

taking food, as experience shows that they are more liable to diseases 

of various kinds when retained in troughs. The loss was heavy in 

June, though lighter than in previous years. 

During the winter 100,000 eyed brook-trout eggs were purchased 

from dealers in Massachusetts, and 92,295 strong, vigorous fry were 

hatched from them. These did well until they commenced to feed, 

when heavy losses were experienced. In May 10,000 of the fry were 

planted in local waters and the remainder, 25,000, were retained for 

the fall distribution. 

The stock of black bass was increased during the fall by the receipt 

of 54 adults, giving a total of 60 brood fish. These nested in the new 

ponds, and while it is impossible to correctly estimate the number of 

fry resulting, it is believed there were over 5,000 on June 30. Large 

numbers of predatory birds, animals, and reptiles were killed on the 

grounds during the year. 

In addition to the land already owned by the Government, a tract 

of 40 acres was acquired during the year, and a half acre was leased 

for a period of fifty years for the purpose of controlling the water 

supply from its source to the end of the system. A great deal of work 

was done during the summer with the appropriation of $5,000 made by 

Congress for the construction of bass ponds and other improvements. 

The new tract was inclosed by means of a wire fence 5 feet high. The 

posts to which the wire was fastened were of oak, set 25 feet in the 

ground and tarred, the exposed part being painted with oxide of iron 

and capped with blocks an inch thick, making them as nearly water- 

proof as practicable. On this tract seven ponds of different dimen- 

sions and depths were constructed (Nos. 33 to 39). A watcehman’s 

tower was also erected on the ground between ponds 55 and 36, to be 

used for storing equipment and for the shelter of the watehman during 

inclement weather. An office was erected for the superintendent 

between the hatchery and residence, 14 by 22 feet, the hatchery was 

ceiled and varnished, a number of changes were made in the method 

of supplying water to the various ponds, and a large number of maple 

trees were set out on the reservation. 
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Coup SPRINGS STATION, GEORGIA (J. J. STRANAHAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Very little fish-cultural work was accomplished during the year, 

owing to the incomplete condition of the station. The fingerlings on 

hand in July were distributed during the fall as follows: 275 black 

bass, 306 warmouth bass, 3,367 bream, and 258 sun-fish. 

Efforts were made during the winter to increase the stock of brood 

fish, and in January the superintendent, assisted by the fish-culturist, 

made a number of trips to Dead Lake, Florida, and sueceeded in 

transferring 137 black bass and 28 strawberry bass, though fully half 

of them died from the effeets of fungus within a few days after reaching 

the station. Those that survived spawned freely, but all of their eggs 

were lost, turning white on the nest within a few hours. Brood fish 

were secured from streams near the station, among them 34 speckled 

eat-fish, 24 of which died within three months from fungus. 

About 50,000 roaches and pond chubs were obtained from a pond 

near Greenville, about 14 miles distant from the station, and the fry 

from these were utilized as food for the young bass. 

The adult bass, bream, and cat-fish were placed in the various 

breeding-ponds, and although it is impossible to estimate accurately 

the number of fry on hand at the close of the year, it is thought there 

were at least 10,000 bream and a fair supply of cat-fish. Over 4,000 

young black bass had also been counted, assorted, and transferred to 

the rearing-ponds. 

The bottoms of all the ponds at the station have been enmighed and 

planted with suitable vegetation, in order to furnish a certain amount 

of natural food and also to protect the young fish from the sun and 

from birds of prey. 

After removing the young fish from the breeding to the rearing 

ponds they were fed about six times a day on finely chopped fish. 

They were also given as much minute animal life as practicable and 

a certain amount of live minnows. The loss from cannibalism was 

not large, as the fish were assorted according to size at regular inter- 

vals, but a certain percentage died from starvation, notwithstanding 

the care exercised in feeding them. For handling the young fish a 

seine of bobbinet is used. 

After removing the fry from the ponds the water was drawn down and 

the inclosures thoroughly washed with a saturated solution of salt. 

Following is a list of brood stock on hand at the close of the year: 

ee a aD 

Species. | Adults. | fine 

Black bass’ 22 stssecss see oe a el08ey 280 

Breda meses cceeen- Soecee 114 96 

Strawberry bass Osseo 

Warmouth) bass..<--.<-:2-s2-22 Bako a en ee 205) cane ss 

Speckledicat-fish'c <iwe2s sconce ce sean heen eee ee ene Ce Serene 

CGT oy 0) pee i en ne Oy i cesb SEdecn Saxe Soainde 16 860 
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PuT-IN Bay STATION, OHIO (S. W. DOWNING, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The capacity of the hatchery has been materially increased by the 

construction of an extension 24 feet by 28 feet. This was equipped 

with three single batteries capable of holding 180 jars each, giving 

the station a capacity of 1,500 jars. The new jars, which were of the 

type designed by Mr. Stranahan, and to which reference has been 

made in previous reports, were found to do fully as good work as the 

MeDonald jar, and are much more convenient to operate, as they are of 

the open-top pattern. A sleeping room was fitted up in the space over 

the fry tanks for the use of the fireman, the building was painted, and 

a number of other minor improvements made. 

Early in the fall arrangements were made for the collection of 

white-fish eggs at various points on Lake Erie, and for penning the 

fish at Monroe Piers, Michigan, and Put-in Bay, Ohio. Although the 

spawning season was later than ever before, commencing November 

17, indications at first pointed to a very large take. A series of heavy 

storms occurred shortly after, however, driving the white-fish from the 

spawning-grounds to deep water, and damaging the nets so badly that 

the fishermen were compelled to remove many of them for repair, and 

as the season was far advanced by this time, they were not reset. 

Taken as a whole, the season will probably be recorded as the 

poorest ever known on Lake Erie, so far as fishing operations are 

concerned. The greatest damage done to nets was in the vicinity of 

Kelley Island, Put-in Bay, Port Clinton, and Toledo. The Monroe 

fields, being on the north shore, were protected. The first fish were 

penned at this point on November 10 and the last on December 3. At 

Put-in Bay penning commenced on November 8th and lasted until 

December 5th, 14,759 being penned at the two points, 5,388 of which 

were females. These yielded 148,354,000 eggs, an average of about 

25,000 per fish. The spawning of the fish held in pens continued from 

November 20 to December 31. ; 

In addition to the eggs derived from the fish referred to above, 

spawn-takers stationed at Port Clinton, Kelley Island, North Bass, 

Monroe, and Put-in Bay collected 45,900,000 eggs, bringing the total 

to 194,234,000. The average cost of these per million was $13.95, the 

cost at different points varying from 40 cents to $1.99 per quart. 

The experience of the past two years clearly demonstrates that it 

is much cheaper to collect eggs from fish that have been penned than 

to rely upon collections made by men in the open field, and that the 

outcome is more certain. 

During the fall 21,592,000 white-fish eggs were transferred to the 

Cape Vincent Station, and 6,000,000 were sent to the State Fish Com- 

mission at Erie, Pa. The others were hatched at the station, yielding 

125,100,000 fry, which were planted at suitable points in Lake Erie. 

They were all hatched within a period of 21 days, the first coming out 

on April 7 and the last on April 27. 
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In view of the deep interest manifested in the lake-herring work by 

the fishermen on Lake Erie, preparations were made to operate on 

an extended scale, but owing to the severity of the season, the pros- 

pects seemed very poor. It was learned in December, however, that 

spawning herring were being taken in large numbers at Vermilion, 

Ohio, and the spawn-takers, sent immediately to that point, secured 

61,760,000 eggs from December 3 to 11. At this time the weather 

became so cold that the fishermen were obliged to use hot water on 

their nets to keep them from freezing while being taken on board, 

and as the hot water spoiled all the eggs with which it came in contact 

the work was discontinued. Of the eggs colleeted, 50,820,000 were 

shipped to the Pennsylvania Fish Commission at Erie, Pa., and the 

remaining 30,940,000 were hatched at Put-in Bay. The first fry came 

out on April 6 and the last on April 15, the total number hatched 

being 20,200,000. These were liberated between April 7 and 17 at 

points in the vicinity of Put-in Bay. 

Early in April spawn-takers were stationed at different points on 

Lake Erie for the purpose of collecting pike-perch eggs. The season 

opened propitiously on the LOth of April, fish being taken in large 

numbers and in good condition; but a storm of four days’ duration 

commenced on April 19, which not only wrecked nearly all the nets, 

but roiled the water to such an extent that the fish left the grounds 

and it was feared that the season was ended. They came back in con- 

siderable numbers, however, and the collection of eggs continued to 

April 30, the season being the longest ever recorded at this station. 

It was also one of the most successful, as it resulted in the collection 

of 341,025,000 eggs; 219,525,000 were received from Toledo, 75,300,000 

from Monroe, and 46,200,000 from Port Clinton. The cost of these 

varied from $3.70 to $8.50 per million, Toledo proving the cheapest 

field of operations and Port Clinton the most expensive. Shipments 

of pike-perch eggs were made as follows: 10,000,000 to the Missouri 

Fish Commission at St. Joseph, Mo.; 32,000,000 to the Michigan Com- 

mission at Detroit, Mich.; 6,000,000 to the Pan-American Exposition, 

Buffalo, N. Y., and 2,000,000 to Central Station, Washington, D. C. 

The balance were hatched at the station, producing 160,087,000 fry, 

46,000,000 of which were utilized in stocking inland waters. The 

remainder were planted in Lake Erie. The hatching period extended 

from May 6 to May 17, the earliest eggs being in incubation 26 days 

and the latest 17 days. 

Exhaustive experiments, which were again conducted for the pur- 

pose of determining the value of starch and swamp muck for pre- 

venting adhesion of the eggs, seemed to demonstrate that no special 

advantage is to be derived from the use of either of these materials, 

except that it reduces the work of the spawn-taker somewhat, as it 

prevents the eggs from sticking together, and he does not have to 

separate them after fertilization has taken place. In conducting 

these experiments each lot of eggs was kept separate and the condi- 

tions carefully noted. It was observed that the same variation in the 
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quality of the eggs taken by the same person, but on different days, 

occurred in the use of both muck and starch, some days the quality 

seeming to favor the use of starch, and others the muck, but on the 

whole the eggs treated with starch were of superior quality. 

The old method of continuously stirring the eggs during the process 

of fertilization was abandoned, and the following instructions were 

issued to the spawn-takers: 

Take the eggs from one fish (if large), use plenty of milt, do not stir 

but add a little water, let stand about half a minute and then lower 

and empty carefully into the keg, which should contain about 2 inches 

of water. This process should be continued until the keg contains as 

many eggs as can be carried init. After the eggs have all been taken, 

add a little water to each keg, pouring a little on and a little off con- 

stantly until the eggs are washed clean of milt- and hardened thor- 

oughly, after which the water should be changed as often as once an 

hour. In adding water it must never be poured directly on the eggs, 

but against the side of the keg, and care must be exercised not to 

empty off enough of the water to expose the eggs to the air, as during 

the entire time they should be covered to a depth of 2 inches. No 

stirring of the eggs is to be done during the entire process, as this 

has been found to cause the rupture of large numbers. 

NORTHVILLE STATION AND SUBSTATIONS IN MICHIGAN (FRANK N. CLARK IN 

CHARGE). 

The work for the first three months of the fiscal year consisted 

chiefly in caring for the fish at Northville, maintenance of buildings 

and ponds at the various stations in Michigan, the construction of 

additional transportation apparatus, and repairs to the hatching 

equipment. The lake-trout fingerlings that had been carried through 

the spring were liberated in July. 

In August the superintendent visited Mackinaw, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Petoskey, Charlevoix, and other points on Lakes Superior and Mich- 

igan to arrange for lake-trout collections during the coming season. 

Spawn-takers were sent to the northern shore of Lake Superior in 

September to collect eggs, but the work there was discontinued on 

October 24, as only 704,000 had been obtained. At Marquette 2,375,000 

eggs were secured, and at Mackinaw City 200,000, all taken in October, 

during the open season. 

It having been decided, after conference with the State fish and 

game warden, not to attempt fishing during the closed season at any 

point except Beaver Island, Mr. H. H. Mancha was sent to that point 

on October 28, with instructions to collect under the same conditions 

as heretofore. Arrangements were made with two of the commercial 

fishermen to fish at such points and such times as might be found 

advisable, and as a result 10,500,000 eggs were obtained between 

November 12 and 28, on which date operations ceased. The height 

of the spawning season extended from November 18 to November 26, 
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514 quarts being obtained on the latter day from the two tugs. All 

the eggs, except 1,500,000 delivered to the Michigan Fish Commission 

from the field, were forwarded to Northville. 

During operations at this point the two tugs captured 9,297 lake 

trout, weighing 69,271 pounds, and by field measurements 1,659.5 quarts 

of eggs were obtained from them. The trout caught by MeCann’s tug 

averaged 8 pounds in weight and those by Martin’s a little less than 

7, making the average for the whole about 7.5 pounds. 

The fishing was under the supervision of the State fish and game 

warden and his deputies, who threatened to arrest the agents of the 

Commission, although operations were conducted in accordance with 

the laws of the State and with an agreement made with the State fish 

and game warden the previous year. Through the courtesy of the 

Attorney-General arrangements were made to have the United States 

district attorney for Michigan defend any employees that might be 

interfered with by the State authorities. 

Of the 13,779,000 lake-trout eggs collected, 7,267,000 were shipped 

to other points, 5,766,000 of them being eyed before shipment, and 

1,501,000 sent out in the green stage. The balance were hatched at 

Northville, producing 3,910,000 fry, which were distributed in suit- 

able waters during the early spring and summer. ‘The majority were 

planted just before the absorpvion of the sae, but 125,000 were held 

until June, measuring about 2 inches in length when distributed. The 

total cost of collecting these eggs was $1,200, or about 9 cents per 

thousand delivered at the hatchery. 

The 9,600 brook-trout fry on hand at the beginning of the fiscal 

year were transferred from the hatchery to the ponds early in July, 

and when counted again on October 12 they numbered 7,569, showing 

a loss of 21 per cent. They did well through the winter, but in April 

they were apparently attacked in the same way as the brook trout of 

previous years, and the mortality increased to such an extent that the 

experiment of thinning them by transferring to other ponds was tried; 

but this seemed to increase rather than diminish the mortality, and 

Mr. Marsh was sent to the station to make a thorough investigation 

of the matter. It is believed that the disease is caused by bacteria, 

and water-tight pondsof stone will probably be constructed for experi- 

mental purposes. 

As there were no brood fish on hand in the fall, 1,000,000 brook- 

trout eggs were purchased from dealers in New England and 32,000 

were received from Kalamazoo, Mich., in exchange for eggs of the 

rainbow trout. The eggs developed well, the hatching being done in 

spring water. The fry began coming out in February and were ready 

for distribution by the middle of March, at which time 991,250 were 

planted in the waters of Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio; 10,000 were 

retained for rearing at the station. 

During January and March three consignments of rainbow-trout 
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eggs, aggregating 88,074, arrived from Neosho and Manchester in 

good condition and produced 69,000 fry, of which 61,000 were planted 

as fry early in the spring and 8,000 as fingerlings in June. 

There were on hand at the beginning of the year 8,000 yearling Loch 

Leven trout—500 of the hatch of 1897-98 and about 50 ranging from 

6 to 10 years in age. The old fish were not used, as it was found 

that their eggs were worthless, but 105,800 eges were obtained from the 

younger fish between November 1 and December 27. These were 

handled in the Clark box, spring water being used for the first month, 

when creek water was substituted. This being much colder than the 

spring water, retarded the hatching so that they did not commence to 

come out untilabout the middle of February. In distributing the eggs, 

1,000 were shipped in the green state and 20,000 after the eye-spots 

appeared; from the remainder, 50,000 fry were hatched and planted in 

Michigan waters during the spring. 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to collect sturgeon eggs on the 

Grand, Muskegon, and Kalamazoo rivers in western Michigan, and 

also on the Detroit River near Wyandotte. Mr. Thayer, who had been 

detailed for this work, conducted fishing operations persistently for 

several weeks, but sueceeded in capturing only three sturgeon. 

The following table shows the number of fish on hand at Northville 

at the close of the fiseal year: 

Calendar year in which fish were hatched. | 

Species. | * | | | | 1894 or 
| QC , .O7 St | 1901. | 1900. | 1899. | 1898. | 1897. |oon ion. 

| 
Steelieadces= ee seneass Seite Sesto es aoiscme nae | he =n ever telat olen ater | 1, 243 169 
ochwlueven trout: se. ces een eee Ae | eal Ub beater oo ate | 110 231 15 
Gmail oeeenei te ee aerate tease eeeas sshate eal baosessca| cence. Lvl | eee ae tea ee ee Nene ee 
Brook trout-.-255-2-- ON ee ee ee eee 2 CEA 9,500 | 1,532 |_....--- [OMe =o!) So 55 ee eee 

Rate ee er Re SE an tee (9. BOD | 7,115|- 51/ 1,353| 400 15 
| ! | * od ar ee = 

The Detroit hatchery, under the immediate charge of Mr. Thayer, 

was prepared for white-fish work early in the fall, andon November 17 

the first eggs were received from the three fisheries on the Detroit 

River. These were operated in connection with the Wolverine Fish 

Company of Detroit, on the same conditions as in the previous year. 

At Belle Isle fishing operations extending from November 5 to 

December 9 secured 6,308 male and 5,865 female white-fish, besides 

574 undersized ones, which were returned to the river. Those captured 

at the upper seine were transferred to the lower grounds, where they 

were held in pens and crates. At Grassy Island 7,254 mature fish 

were taken, 4,272 males and 2,982 females, 2,609 of which yielded eggs. 

From the Belle Isle fish 159,280,000 eggs were obtained, and from 

those at Grassy Island 64,280,000, giving a total of 205,560,000. The 

average yield of eggs per female was 25,679. Two shipments, aggre- 

gating 31,000,000, were transferred to the Alpena hatchery, 20,000,000 

were sent to Sault Ste. Marie, and 52,000,000 were shipped to other 
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fish commissions and private individuals. The balance were hatched 

at Detroit and produced 77,000,000 fry, which were liberated during 

the month of April. 

On March 10 the Alpena hatchery was opened for the reception of 

31,000,000 white-fish eggs and 1,000,000 lake-trout eggs, which had 

been sent to that point to be hatched and planted in Lake Huron. This 

work was superintended by Mr. Howard Mancha and was completed 

by May 5, when the station was closed. 

In order to reduce the expense of distribution, and for the purpose 

of stocking Lake Superior, 20,000,000 white-fish eggs and 750,000 lake- 

trout eggs were transferred to the State fish-hatehery at Sault Ste. 

Marie, arrangements having been made with the State fish commis- 

sion for its use from February 1., The white-fish hatched in May 

with a loss of 10 per cent, and were all planted in Lake Superior with 

the exception of 3,000,000, which were deposited in Lake Huron, near 

Detour. The lake-trout eggs yielded 700,000 fry, the loss amounting 

to only 50,000. 

The water at this point during April ranged from 32° to 37° the aver- 

age for the month being about 533°. The average for the month of 

March was 32°. The water was shut off from the hatchery several 

times during the season, but, as it was only for short intervals, no 

apparent damage was done. 

All the lake-trout eggs hatched by this commission at Alpena and 

Sault Ste. Marie were transferred from Northville, and the white-fish 

eges were shipped from the Detroit River fisheries. 

The following table shows the number of eggs collected at North- 

ville and substations, and the number of eggs and fish shipped during 

the fiscal year, including accessions by trausfer from other stations: 

Os Eggs col- Eggs and 
mpecies, lected. | fish shipped. 

Dba Kes ROUGE sesceeece se c= aden, Websense" aes eo eee een ae 15, 779, 000 11, 280, 000 
rook troutss sete se rs ea oe ee ek ch ee 1, 019, 442 1, 001, 380 
HochWevenvtrout.2222 2263s-ssesceo ce ogo. see ee eee eee eee a ae 103, 800 71, 026 
pteolheadttrouties222. Socctae. = hoes ee ee a eee ae ee oe eee | ee ee 132 
FEAIENDO WACO Ul tae eee eee ee ee 83, 850) 72, 026 
Garay ae wc en Sotelo a Re ee SM oe oe Oe oe ee |e nee 63 
Whitefish se 22h ene Beer ae ge en ee ee ee eee 203, 560, 000 177, 495, 00 

Potale snc Sacco eae ene ae a ee 218, 546, 092 189, 919, 627 

DULUTH STATION, MINNESOTA (S. P. WIRES, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The hatching apparatus was overhauled and repaired during the 

summer, and a number of improvements to the station grounds were 

made, including the planting of a large number of willows and pop- 

lars and the completion of roads. Arrangements were also made 

with the water and light commissioners of Duluth to furnish the sta- 

tion with water from Lake Superior, this being very essential in hot 

weather for reducing the temperature of the river water. 
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The lake-trout work was commenced early in September, as usual, 

in the vicinity of Port Arthur and Rossport, Ontario; Grand Portage, 

Minn.; Isle Royale, Ontonagon, Copper Harbor, Montreal River, and 

Keystone, Mich. The spawning season opened in the vicinity of Port 

Arthur about September 20, and at the Michigan fields on October 5, 

eggs coming in from the various points up to and including November 

BY The work resulted in the collection of 9,525,000 eggs, all but 

3,000,000 of which were taken in Michigan waters. These were trans- 

Petad to Duluth, and after being eyed 2,100,000 were shipped to the 

State fish commissioners of Utah, New ork Wyoming, and to sta- 

tions of the U.S. Fish Commission, the total loss in transit on the entire 

number amounting to only 2,550. The eggs retained at the station 

hatched in April, and the distribution of the fry was made between 

May 2 and June 14. 

In view of criticisms which have been made in the past year as to 

the methods employed in planting fry from this station, the following 

experiment was conducted: On the 4th of April 10,000 lake-trout fry, 

2 days old, were transferred from one pail to another in dippers, each 

dipperful being allowed to fall 7 feet into a pail containing 6 inches 

of water. On the 15th this was repeated, the fall being increased to 

9 feet, and again on May 5, with a fall of 12 feet. They were dis- 

tributed the last of May in excellent condition, the total loss during 

the time they were held being 65. In view of these facts, it scarcely 

seems possible that the fry could be materially injured by planting 

from the deck of a vessel running at a moderate rate of speed with a 

fall of only 2 or 3 feet. 

On the 20th of February 15,000,000 white-fish eggs were received 

from the Detroit hatchery. These hatched between April 20 and 25, 

yielding 14,600,000 fry, which were planted in Lake Superior at points 

in Wisconsin and Michigan. Consignments of brook trout and rain- 

bow trout were also received in February, and were hatched with very 

small losses, the fry being distributed as usual during the month of 

June. 

With the view to the collection of steelhead-trout eggs in the near 

future an investigation was made in streams tributary to Lake 

Superior, in which plants of that fish have been made in the past few 

vears. From information gained from anglers in the vicinity it 

appears that during the past two seasons about 10,000 steelheads have 

been caught, their weight ranging from one-sixth of a pound to 8 

pounds and ier length from 6 to 25 inches. It was also learned that 

their spawning season in these streams commences about May 20. 

On account of lack of funds no effort was made to collect eggs this 

year, but 45,000 eyed eggs were received from the Oregon station in 

June; but as these had been six days en route, during very warm 

weather, they were of poor quality. The fry were hatched by June 21, 

and at the close of the year there were 34,290 on hand. 
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QUINCY STATION, ILLINOIS (S. P. BARTLETT, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The prospects at the opening of the season seemed favorable for ¢ 

large collection of bass and other fishes. They were particularly 

abundant in June, and as the river was falling rapidly it was believed 

and hoped that large numbers would be available for distribution; 

but on July 19, after several loads of fish had been sent to Mississippi 

and Indiana, a very heavy rain caused the overflow of the river and 

all of the ponds and lakes in the vicinity, scattering the fish all 

through the surrounding country and making it impossible to collect 

them in large numbers without incurring great expense. As soon as 

the river had subsided the steamer Reindeer was secured from the 

Illinois commission and vigorous efforts were made to accomplish the 

work laid out. The operations were very expensive, however, and 

the season closed before a great deal of the usual territory could be 

covered. Late in the fall several carloads of adult bass were collected 

and distributed. The output for the season amounted to 50,108 black 

bass (fry and adults), 13,345 crappie, and 72 warmouth bass, besides 

large numbers of the commoner species. 

Work was resumed the following May. The services of a gasoline 

launch were procured, and by the end of June large numbers of fish 

had been collected and placed in the retaining pools at Meredosia. 

MANCHESTER STATION, Iowa (R. 8S. JOHNSON, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Various repairs were made to the buildings, ponds, grounds, and 

waterway during the spring and summer, the most important being 

the reconstruction in cement of the old dry wall along the spring 

branch, which had been seriously damaged by freshets. The new 

wall was made | foot higher than the old one, and the land behind it 

filledin correspondingly. A new roadway was constructed, which adds 

greatly to the appearance of the station. Heretofore the retaining 

tanks at Bellevue have been covered with a temporary shelter, which 

was taken down at the close of each season and stored with the other 

equipment, but this year it was decided to construct a permanent 

building over the tanks, the city council of Bellevue having granted 

free use of the land for that purpose. The building is a one-story 

frame structure, 50 by 16 feet, with an extreme height of 15 feet. It 

stands on a hillside and is supported by white-oak posts, which raise 

it 6 feet above the ground on the lower side, thus giving ample space 

under the building for the storage of boats and other large equip- 

ment. In one end there is an office and storeroom 8 by 16 feet. In 

the main portion, which is 42 feet long, are 6 wooden retaining-tanks, 

12 feet by 4 feet by 3 feet, intended for holding young bass and crappie 

until ready for distribution. These tanks are supplied with water 

from the city works, conveyed through 1-inch pipes under a pressure 

of 100 pounds. The total cost of the strueture was $459.39. 

Fish-cultural work was conducted on the same general lines as in 

previous years, except that the propagation of black bass has been 
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discontinued entirely, the station depending on collections at Bellevue 

for its supply of this important fish. The large ponds formerly used 

for the bass work were devoted to the culture of brook and rainbow 

trout, with very gratifying results, the adult trout having a much wider 

range and being able to secure a large amount of natural food. 

The brook-trout fry on hand at the beginning of the year numbered 

30,800, of which 19,600 were distributed during the fall. The stoek 

of breeders consisted of 1,810 two-year-olds and 500 adults. These 

fish have been kept in the old bass ponds for several months, and 

were in excellent condition. From the 487 ripe females available 

173,920 eggs were secured, or an average of 359 per fish. They were 

of excellent quality, and hatched 98 per cent of strong, vigorous fry. 

On January 18th, 189,420 eyed eggs were received in good condition 

from Mr. H. F. Hurlbut, of East Freetown, Mass., and in February 

another lot of 50,000 came in from Leadville, with a loss of only 210. 

From these eggs, amounting to 413,340, 370,495 fry were hatched, 

257,000 being distributed to applicants and planted in public waters 

during the spring, and 60,000 held for shipment in the fall. 

The rainbow trout on hand in July were carried until fall, when 

13,635 wére distributed, the loss during this time being very slight. 

The breeders, consisting of 3,600 three-year-old and 1,340 four-year-old 

fish, yielded the first eggs on December 31, and collections continued 

until the end of March, 415,330 eggs being secured. The results were 

very disappointing, as only 588 ripe females were available. The fish 

are in excellent condition, though, and it is hoped that the yield next 

year will be considerably over a million. Of the eggs obtained, 126,000 

were shipped to other stations and 206,155 were hatched, 124,000 fry 

being distributed during the spring and 75,000 held for fall distribution. 

Between October 27 and November 24 the Loch Leven trout on hand 

yielded 4,680 eggs, an average of 520 per fish. From this lot 3,830 

fry were hatched. The fry on hand at the beginning of the year were 

planted during the fall in the Maquoketa River, near Manchester, as 

there were no applicants for this fish. 

Several of the 3-year-old grayling reared at the station produced 

eges during Apriland May, but as no ripe males were found an effort 

was made to fertilize them with milt from the rainbow trout, but 

without success. Of the 5,000 fry on hand at the beginning of the 

year, 3,000 were planted in a stream near the station, the loss during 

the time they were held amounting to 2,000. 

All of the brood trout and yearlings were kept as usual during the 

spring and summer in troughs and nursery ponds, their principal food 

throughout the year consisting of a mush made of beef liver and 

shorts boiled in varying proportions, according to the age of the fish, 

though a considerable amount of minnows and other live food, col- 

lected from streams in the vicinity, was utilized in this way. 

Very heavy losses of trout occurred again during the spring from 
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the same disease that attacked them the previous year. On July 16 

Mr. M. C. Marsh, who has been detailed to make a systematic study 

of fish diseases, visited the station for the purpose of investigating the 

cause of the diseased condition of the adult brook trout, and remained 

until August 1. 

The rock-bass ponds were drawn on August 1, and 6,000 young 

were transferred to the hatching-troughs for distribution. The fish 

were not shipped until October 22 and during this time about 50 per 

cent of them were lost. 

Several hundred adult fish were collected near the station during 

the fall, and early in April 118 of them were placed in Pond V and 

117in Pond Z. The fish were noticed spawning in May, and the first 

fry were discovered on June 15. As the ponds were not drawn down, 

no estimate could be made as to the result of the spawning. 

On account of the excessive drought during the early spring and 

summer, and the consequent failure of the Mississippi River to over- 

flow its banks, very little work was done at the Bellevue collecting 

station. Lakes and bayous from which thousands of young black 

bass and crappie had been taken the previous year were practically 

dry, and although a large extent of territory was covered only a small 

number of young fish could be secured. Work commenced on July 

5 under the direction of Mr. Charles Hruby. Fishing continued from 

July 11 to September 1, during which time 16,089 black bass, 4,570 

crappie, 829 yellow perch, 65 sun-fish, 300 pickerel, and 2,274 cat-fish 

were collected and delivered to the cars for distribution. Work was 

discontinued on September 1 and the station closed for the season. 

During the spring of 1901 the station was opened and arrangements 

made to commence actual work on July 1. 

Fish on hand at Manchester station at beginning of the year 1900-1901, 

Calendar year in which fish were 

Species. a - _hatched. pe A SS, 
1901. | 1900. | 1899. | 1898." | 1897. 

BrOOKNOUb seeee ac see enna. csi ce cae ee on mene te eaae ences | 60,000 960% --=2- 5 | Gaacee Se 649 
RAI DOWEROUL secs etna, oe 2 er eee eee ere eee 153000)}|2222--=2 Por: (0M aia ed 1,140 
MochwHisven trot; gy 6e aoe see cee es se ence wean Sn O00) Bee seere OMe SeSee ee Sees 
(Gaia eee Ee hae eS eee Ria eee Pe Se eee eee Set AB Ties ell ee oc ee 
ROCK bass). cess aeascceee = ee eee oN eres noe Jose Seo oe eee 235 

| 

Air temperatures at Manchester station during the year 1900-1901, 

| Mean | Mean 
Min.) Max.) aver- Min.| Max., aver- 

age age 

1900. | 1901. 
SUN ese teeta nob -eentis Sosa 59 | 92 185 \l PANU ATG ae sae ose e eee —]0:| 48 24 
US te en ee eee | 68] 95 $3) || MebRUary f22-.95- 225 2225 eee —20 38 18 
September 2-2. 225_.2._l2:<2- 40| 98 GO| Marchi ees oe as ao Sees eee 2 62 36 
Wctober ee eae. | 46) 86 645 Apriliee= eee eens 32] 90 57 
Niovember 222-522 22-.2-522 | 1] 65) 39"l| May. --252..s3222 2.222524 222 44 90 66 
Mecemipber = 2225. .25-s6ccc 22. | 0} 50) Qi NM SUN Gt Sere ee So ee sees 48 | 100 7 

Water temperature constant at 50. 
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NEOSHO STATION, Missour!I (H. D. DEAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The fish on hand at the beginning of the year were carried until 

fall with comparatively light losses, and in October the distribution 

was commenced, the output amounting to 92,600 rainbow trout, 8,037 

black bass, 9,345 rock bass, 300 crappie, 2,700 strawberry bass, and 

0,700 bream. 

At the approach of the spawning season the trout were transferred 

to breeding ponds, but although in exeellent condition, the results 

were not satisfactory. Once a week the ponds were seined to prevent 

loss of eggs through the fish not entering the raceways, but despite 

this precaution the number secured was much smaller than usual. 

The first eggs were taken on December 10 and the last on Mareh 12, 

the 655 fish available yielding 473,503, an average of 723 eggs per fish. 

Of these only 60 per cent were eyed. 184,032 were sent to other sta- 

tions and to private applicants, and at the close of the year the stock 

of fingerlings on hand for fall distribution numbered 51,500. 

Early in July the black-bass ponds were drawn and 10,968 young fish 

transferred to troughs placed in the branch stream; 74 per cent of 

this number were successfully distributed in October and November. 

With abundance of suitable food there seems to be little difficulty in 

holding black bass through the summer at this station. Provision 

was made during winter for separating the breeders from the young 

fish by partitioning off a small portion of the ponds with wire screens, 

through which the young might pass and thus escape the old ones. 

At the close of the year large numbers of young fish were in evidence, 

but none had been transferred from the ponds. 

The ponds containing strawberry bass were not drawn until Sep- 

tember, as it is difficult to handle these fish during warm weather 

without loss, and it was thought best to allow them to remain undis- 

turbed until fall, but only 3,874. were found, and better results might 

possibly have been secured had the ponds been drawn earlier. 

The breeding crappie, 38 in number, were transferred to the ponds 

in the spring, and for the first time it was possible to observe their 

spawning habits. Their nests were placed close together and not far 

from the banks of the pond, 18 nests occupying a space of not more 

than 10 by 15 feet. In the act of spawning the fish remain nearly 

stationary, their bellies close together, but their bodies at an angle so 

that their backs are separated 2 or 3 inches. They will lie this way, 

bodies quivering, for a few seconds, then separate and take a turn 

around the nest. Sometimes one fish will visit several nests in suc- 

cession, but it could not be determined whether one fish spawned on 

more than one nest. The eggs are smaller than gold-fish eggs, and 

practically invisible unless drawn up in an examining tube. They 

hatch in about 50 hours, the fry being so small at first that they can 

hardly be seen in a pan of water. They are very active, but no screen 

is small enough to hold them, which explains why so many of them 

F. ©. 1901—5 
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have been found in ponds below the breeding ponds. It could not be 

determined just how long the young remain on the nests after hatch- 

ing, but parent fish watch the nest very closely for two weeks or 

more. It is not certain which parent watches the nest, but they show 

more vigilance than either the rock bass or the black bass, sometimes 

biting at the glass tube when it is put down to take up fish or eggs 

for examination. The water temperature in this pond ranged from 

60° to 65° during the spawning season. Nests were observed on April 

27, and the first eggs were taken up for examination on May 13. 

The rock-bass work of the past season was very disappointing, as 

for some unknown cause only 9,545 were secured from the ponds. 

The breeders were placed in three ponds during the spring of 1901, and 

as large numbers of nests were occupied and many fry have been 

observed, it is thought that the results will be much better this season. 

Sun-fish appeared in large numbers in the ponds during the spring, 

and thousands of them were used for bass food; 5,730 were also dis- 

tributed to applicants. 

After the ponds were drawn down in the fall ponds Nos. 1, 2, 3, 

and 4 were entirely rebuilt, and a number of others were materially 

improved. A cement walk, over 1,000 feet long, from the residence 

to the small gate on the north side of the grounds, was constructed, 

and two fine cement bridges over the branch were built. This work 

has improved the appearance of the station very much. 

Congress having made a special appropriation of $7,500 for reeon- 

structing the hatchery and acquiring land for bass ponds and an 

additional water supply, steps were taken to purchase the necessary 

land and to assemble the material for the work of construction. 

Number of jish on hand at Neosho at the end of the year. 

Calendar year in which fish were 
C _— hatched. 
Species. es j3 oS a eee 

1901. | 1900. | 1899. | 1898. | 1897. 
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Temperature and precipitation at Neosho for the year ending June 30, 1901. 

| | aes | F 
Month. | Max.| Min. | Mean. eres Snow. Month. Max.| Min. | Mean. Feely Snow. 
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November -| 78 16 48 3.18 |cossos- Miayise--2525|. 8) 36 63.9 RACs |-eeeeese 
December __| 64 9 38.4 BOSia| essa June .2---:- 98 45 77 TSU eR ssecee 

| 

Mean temperature for year, 57.5° F. Total precipitation, 39.79 inches. 
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San Marcos Station, TExaAs (J. L. LEARY, SUPERINTENDENT). 

To prevent a repetition of the loss of fish and damage to property 

caused by the overflow of the San Marcos River in 1900 a special 

appropriation was obtained for the construction of a protection wall 

along its banks. During the month of August a stone wall 246 feet 

long and 63 feet high was built of white limestone, laid loose, 24 feet 

at base and 14 inches on top. This work was commenced August 20 

and was completed by October 5, at a cost of about $640. A conerete 

walk 1,200 feet long, 4 feet wide, and gravel walks 400 feet long, 4 

feet wide, were laid from the residence to the office, and a number 

of minor improvements were made to the ponds and buildings. 

It became necessary during the year to obtain additional brood 

fish, as many had been lost during the freshet above referred to. By 

seining the Blanco and San Marcos rivers 150 black bass were secured 

and transferred to the station in excellent condition. With the 

approach of the spawning season they were placed in the spawning- 

ponds, 24 fish being allowed for each half acre. This number is con- 

sidered ample for that area, as in stocking bass ponds care should be 

taken not to allot too many breeders to a pond, it being better to 

have too few rather than toomany. Nesting commenced on January 

31, and by February 8 young fish were seen. This unusually early 

spawning was undoubtedly due to the very mild winter and to the 

direct flow of water from the artesian well, the temperature of which 

was 68°. Owing to a sudden cold change late in February, however, 

nearly all the eggs and fry in the pond at that time were lost. The 

last nest was noticed on June 17. The majority of the bass still deposit 

their eggs on the clay banks of the ponds, though the number taking 

the piles of gravel provided for this purpose is increasing annually. 

The transfer of fry from ponds to distributing tanks commenced in 

April and continued to the end of June, 89,600 young being handled 

during this period. In making transfers a seine of bobbinet is used, 

and no fry under 13 inches in length are removed from the ponds. 

No change has been made in the method of feeding, the flesh of 

crawfish and fish ground very fine and then screened through a fine 

sieve being the principal material. When they could be obtained 

water fleas were given for a change in diet, and as the fry became 

older large numbers of small minnows were fed them. The brood-fish 

are always fed regularly throughout the spawning season, as it not 

only keeps them in good condition, but tends to tame them and allows 

opportunity for close observation. 

Of the rock bass brought from Neosho six remain. These, with the 

17 yearlings saved from the flood, were placed in a breeding pond in 

the spring, and at the close of the year many thousand young were 

visible. They commenced spawning about the middle of March, and 
nests were noticed as late as June 22. 

The strawberry bass transferred from the same station also suf- 

fered heavy losses, though the six remaining of this lot are in fine 
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condition. They commenced spawning late in Mareh, and it is 

expected that there will be a considerable number of young available 

for distribution. This fish is much more hardy than the crappie and, 

unlike it, will thrive in clear water. 

The breeding crappie were placed in a pond about an acre in area, 

together with 26 adult carp for keeping the water in a slightly muddy 

condition, which is apparently essential in the propagation of this 

species. About the middle of June a haul of the seine in this pond 

resulted in the capture of nearly 1,000 fry 2 to 3 inches long. Crappie 

were also placed in several other ponds and tanks in the vicinity, but 

owing to the drought the water in them dried up and the fish had to 

be removed. The spawning season of crappie at this station extends 

from the latter part of March to midsummer, and under favorable 

conditions fish from 12 to 16 months old will spawn during the fall. 

The bream, of which there are 45 adults, have proven very produe- 

tive, grow rapidly, and are especially well adapted for small ponds. 

They were placed in Pond Pin March and commenced spawning in 

April. <A peculiarity of these fish is that their spawning extends 

throughout the entire summer and early fall. 

As usual, a great deal of attention has been paid to providing the 

various forms of fish food. Carp and mud shad were cultivated for 

the black bass and crappie, and shrimp (Crangon vulgaris) have been 

introduced in the ponds containing bass and bream, and this year 

furnished a large amount of excellent food for the adults and young. 

During the summer shrimp in large numbers and an occasional sala- 

mander came up from the artesian well. 

Many aquatic birds, snakes, and turtles have been killed, the ponds 

proving an especially great attraction to wild dueks of different 

varieties during the winter. Crawfish and bullfrogs were also very 

numerous and furnished a valuable supply of food for the fry. 

The station has been very free from diseases of all kinds until this 

year, when fungus attacked a lot of 1,000 crappie transferred from a 

pond in the vicinity. The water in this pond was quite muddy and 

the temperature high, and fungus made its appearance very shortly 

after their transfer to the station in water at 75°. During the spring 

fungus also developed in the five ponds supplied by the artesian well, 

killing a number of the adult black bass and about 50,000 young 

before it could be checked. This was believed to have been caused 

by the cold weather killing the upper portion of the very dense growth 

of water plants, and partly also to the poor circulation of the water, 

the flow from the artesian well being very light during that period. 

The plants were all cut out of the ponds, and while the water was 

very low salt was applied, about half a pint for each square foot of 

surface at the bottom and sides being allowed. The fish were also 

taken out and immersed in a bath of strong brine. Though very 

seriously affected, they commenced to improve at once under this 

treatment. and the fungus disappeared in a very short time. 
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The station furnished for distribution during the year 89,985 black 

bass, 12,770 crappie, 8,090 rock bass, and 7,595 bream. The dlis- 

tribution was made by the station employees, and extended from 

July 2 to October 3, 1900. It was again resumed the following May and 

eontinued to the close of the fiscal year, the total cost of this branch 

of the work amounting to $778.06. In Higieine this distribution 56,162 

miles were traveled, 31,555 of which were free and 4,607 paid. 

With few exceptions the railroads of the State not only furnished 

free transportation, but rendered every assistance possible to the 

employees engaged in the work. ‘To the officers of the International 

and Great Northern Railroad special thanks are due for courtesies. 

LEADVILLE STATION, COLORADO (KE. A. TULIAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

From December 20 to June | the superintendent was absent from 

the station, his duties being performed by the foreman. 

At the cominencement of the fiscal year there were on hand 500,000 

fingerling brook trout, 270,000 of which were planted in July, 10,000 

in August, and 28,000 in October, the losses during this time being 

about 38 per cent. 

The usual »rrangements were made for the collection of brook-trout 

eggs in the fall from lakes belonging to private individuals, and the 

results of the work are embodied in the following statement: 

Source of supply. Spawning season. é pees Loss tay ie 

| Per cent. 
Station brood fish --...---- | Oct. 1O=Deer i meses ee 272, 700 AYO" | 52s keke | 142,100 
Uneva Lake. _............| Nov. 1-Nov.25 275, 900 48.5 | 14553000 |saeee eee os 
Smith’s Pond....-.........--| Oct.24-Nov. 17 | 156, 900 30 109: 000%) 2 ene 
Ridgway’s Pond .--.--.... NOV. IG2NiOV29) 2-252 --5- 2-5} 569, 800 9.8 5146800! | sai eee nese 
Wellington Lake --_...- -__- | Oct. 31-Nov. 24 - i -| 1,818, 400 48 | 675, 000 267, 900 
Young’s Pond --- ..---| Oct. 25-Nov. 11 610, 000 21.1 | 481, 500) tte eee 
Decker sion s24242-2: 4 WDeCellw tech Jes) ase 116, 600 70.6 | Rc (0,0, U0 ieee ee 
Musgrove’s Pond ..-.--.... Oct: 23-Novy: 30). 25 2 ese: 454, 500 44.6 251500) ||- oss see 
Dernyis Pond® 4. 25-322. 22 2\"Oct.28-Nov.28:--.22--22<.-)| 439, 000 40 | 274, 000 Sigh he Bl 
iBlacktWaket 262-522. 222. INIOWA oe Be A Sioa See 46, 000 81.5 85500) |) eee 

BNO belli oe eee te Seer ae aes 2 ee Ae eee soe eee|| 4,109, 800! eae 2 eee sn5|) 2, 489)600 410,000 

On May 20, when all the eae had been hatched, there were on hand 

1,995,000 brook-trout fry, 887,300 of which belonged to the Commis- 

sion and 1,107,700 to the aie who had furnished the eggs. Between 

this time and the end of the fiscal year 41,000 of those belonging to 

the Commission, or 4.5 per cent, were lost and 585,000 were planted, 

leaving on hand 260,800. 

Last year it was believed that the heavy loss of brook-trout eggs 

was largely due to their having been derived from 2-year-old fish, and 

the results this year seemed to confirm this theory, as the loss on 

each lot, except those taken from the brood-fish at the station and 

the Uneva Lake fish, was from 10 to 60 per cent less than last year. 

On the station eggs the loss was 2 per cent greater than the previous 

year, but this was attributed to the fact that the stock is getting very 

old. The loss on the Uneva Lake eggs, however, was 38 per cent 
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greater than last year, and this is inexplicable, unless it was due to 

close inbreeding of the trout for the past eight years, or to the fact 

that nearly all of the trout were caught out of the small lakes early in 

the season and held in ponds in a somewhat crowded condition, and 

were injured by frequent handlings. There is no doubt that muen 

handling of the fish injures the quality of the eggs, hence the greatest 

care is exercised in collecting and in fertilizing them. 

Shipments of eyed brook-trout eggs, aggregating 410,000, were made 

to other stations of the Commission, State fish commissions, and pri- 

vate hatcheries, and with one exception they reached destination in 

excellent condition, the loss en route ranging from 33 to 600 eggs on 

shipments of 25,000. The exception referred to was a consignment 

to Tokyo, Japan, which hatched en route because the ice chamber in 

the top of the case was not kept filled with ice. 

On July 1 there were 120 three-year-old Loch Leven trout in stock, 

but 52 died during the year, and the bulk of the 2,000 fry on hand 

at that time were also lost. The only eggs of this species collected 

were 20,700, taken at Uneva Lake on November 25; of these 6,700 

died and the remainder were hatched, half the resulting fry going to 

the owner of the lake. At the close of the year there were 5,790 finger- 

lings on hand. 

The rainbow-trout work in Colorado is very discouraging, notwith- 

standing the fact that the few planted in the streams of the State by 

the Commission and the State commission have done exceptionally 

well. Nearly all of the eggs collected this year from the fish at the 

station were lost, and out of a collection of 25,000 obtained at Lake 

Loveland on March 27, only 6,000 were saved. These were shipped to 

Buffalo, reaching destination in excellent condition, and were hatched 

in the Fish Commission exhibit. In February 50,000 eggs were 

received from Manchester station and hatched with a loss of 10,000. 

During May and June 17,000 fingerlings were planted, and at the close 

of the year there were 6,795 on hand. 

The 21,400 lake trout on hand, resulting from eggs shipped from 

Northville and Duluth, were planted in suitable lakes in Colorado 

during the months of July, August, September, and October. 

The steelhead fry from eggs shipped from Rogue River, Oregon, in 

May, were planted in August and September, with a loss of only 800. 

The collection of black-spotted trout eggs continued into July, but 

at the beginning of the year there were 1,881,300 on hand. They fin- 

ished hatching early in August, with a loss of 131,800, or about 7 per 

cent, and the loss of fry up to the middle of August was 11.5 per cent. 

The owner of the Grand Mesa lakes received 310,000 fry as his share, 

and the remaining 1,231,000 were the property of the Commission; 

820,000 of these were planted in September and 360,000 in October, 

with a loss of about 4 per cent of fry, making a total loss of only about 

25 per cent on the entire collection of eggs obtained at the Grand 

Mesa lakes. 
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These eggs are obtained under very adverse conditions, as they 

must be hauled 35 miles over the roughest kind of mountain road and 

then transferred by rail a distance of 250 miles, with the thermometer 

ranging from 100° to 110° in the shade. During June, 1,317,000 eggs 

were collected at these lakes and taken to Leadville. The loss on 

them to the close of the year was 1,800, or about 0.12 per cent. 

The fish and fry on hand at the close of the year is shown-by the 

following table: 

Calendar year in which fish were 
: : | hatched. 
Species. va _ ea ee eee oe Were 

| 1901. | 1900. | 1999. | 1898. | 1897. 
| | 

ISROOKSER OU Geer ae eee et ee Ee Laie Pe oe Fer | 260, 800 are Ne ben tae mae eee 65 
MOCHEWOVEM I thOU bo pase ceases oe a eee eee | 5,790 | FAL (5) eee yen ees oar 68 
BlackesnobbedstrOut sss s2se0 2 oe eet eee ees em aase a peeaaeeee lsc utlhe sions | eum oe ee 21 
aarirpeererneettficeced Io teselateC iti eGo. | 76,798 | 1,888 [222 TT| iy tahauaee 
Cire VI pene nec teeters eee eee orc oae seo Reccs ce ea|ssae eels ese oss5| fA sh) [sen aes 

SPEARFISH STATION, SOUTH DakoTa (D. C. BOOTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the summer the special appropriation of $5,500 was expended 

in improving the grounds, building ponds, constructing a storm chan- 

nel for protecting the lower grounds from flood, and laying a 4-inch 

iron pipe from the upper spring to the hatchery, a distance of 700 feet. 

The fish reared at the station were distributed in the fall to appli- 

cants in South Dakota, Wyoming, and Montana, the output being 

210,000 brook trout and 10,000 Loch Leven trout. 

With the approach of fall arrangements were made, as in previous 

years, for collecting eggs of the brook and Loch Leven trout from 

publie and private waters in South Dakota and Wyoming, and a 

temporary station for eying eggs was established at Sand Creek, 

Wyoming. Several thousand trout about 10 inches in length were 

handled here, yielding 302,200 eggs, which after being eyed were 

transferred to Spearfish. The water temperature at this creek stands 

uniformly at 54° F. throughout the year, so that the eggs were ready 

for shipment in 28 days. Collections were also obtained from ponds 

controlled by private individuals, and these, with the eggs produced 

by the brood fish at the station, gave a total collection of 1,062,650 

brook-trout eggs and 50,470 Loch Leven eggs. 

Of the brook-trout eggs, 201,000 were shipped as follows: 100,000 to 

Bozeman, Mont.; 50,000 to Duluth, Minn.; 51,000 to the Wyoming 

Fish Commission. The rest were hatched at the station and produced 

654,000 fry, of which 250,000 were returned to the owners of the brood 

stock. On the remaining 408,000 there was a loss during the spring of 

133,000, and 195,000 were planted in waters of South Dakota, leaving 

80,000 on hand at the close of the year. 

The Fish Commission’s share of Loch Leven trout eggs amounted 

to 36,100. These were hatched and 30,000 young fish were distributed 

during the spring, leaving 5,000 on hand at the close of the year. 
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During the winter arrangements were made with Mr. S. H. Campbell, 

the superintendent of the Wyoming commission, for the collection of 
rainbow-trout eggs on Laramie River. Several hundred large rainbow 

trout were secured about 24 miles southwest of Laramie and placed in 

retaining-ponds, but a sudden rise of the river washed away the pond 

and the fish escaped, but in the meantime 25,000 eges had been secured. 

These were transferred to the station and produced 18,500 fry. 

At the request of the. acting superintendent of the Yellowstone 

National Park, arrangements were made in April foran investigation of 

the trout streains, with the view to the establishment of a substation 

for the hatching of trout. Accordingly, the superintendent examined 

the Gardiner River and Lupine, Lava, and Glen creeks, but owing 

to the large number of bowlders and the swift, strong current, which 

prevented the use of a seine, it was found impracticable to operate at 

any of these points. Accompanied by an escort of six men, a trip 

was made through the park in the attempt to secure rainbow trout 

in the Gibbon River from Norris Basin to a point a mile above the 

Virginia Caseades, but none was captured, though a fisherman was 

seen with two small ones taken from the cascades. 

The trip was continued to Grand Canyon and a camp was made on 

May 18 at the mouth of the Otter Creek along the Yellowstone River, 

where the first fish of the season had been captured on May 15 by 

Lieutenant Amos. Seining operations were conducted for several 

days inthe Yellowstone and hundreds of Salmo mykiss taken. These, 

however, were found to be affected by parasites and not very gamy. 

As soon as the road crew could shovel out the road, which was full of 

snow, the trip was continued to Yellowstone Lake, where the small 

streams entering the lake from the west were found to abound in 

trout. Four troughs were constructed, and after building a reservoir 

300,000 eges were taken and placed upon the trays. An investiga- 

tion was then made of all the streams entering the lake from the lake 

outlet to West Thumb Bay, with the view of obtaining a more central 

point for establishing an egg-eying station, and it resulted in the selec- 

tion of a site 2 miles north of West Thumb Station, on a stream not 

over 5 feet wide, but containing a sufficient supply of water of good 

quality. This stream was alive with Salmo mykiss, averaging 15 

inches in length and weighing about 14 pounds. Sufficient trough 

capacity for eying 2,000,000 eggs was provided, and after building 

a substantial dam and flumes, the fish were caught and eggs taken. 

Fish were so plentiful that they were frequently taken with the hands 

in the shallow water. By the 30th of June 1,200,000 eggs had been 

taken and placed on trays at this station. 

Nearly all of the small streams entering the lake are full of Salmo 

mykiss, and it is recommended that the Commission cooperate with 

the commanding officer in erecting a building at or near West Thumb 

for the collection and hatching of blaeck-spotted trout eggs, as it is 

believed that 5,000,000 could be taken each season. 
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BOZEMAN STATION, MONTANA (JAMES A. HENSHALL, SUPERINTENDENT). 

In August and September the fish that had been carried through the 

summer were shipped to applicants in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and 

Washington, the distribution being made principally by one of the ears. 

In November 108,000 brook-trout eggs were collected from the brood 

fish at the station. In addition to these, 100,000 were received from 

Spearfish, S. Dak., and 88,000 from Leadville, Colo., making a total of 

296,000. During the spring it became necessary to remove the fry 

hatched from these eggs to the nursery ponds, in order to make room 

for the grayling and native-trout eggs, and the consequent loss was 

considerable, but the fingerlings on hand at the close of the year were 

healthy and growing rapidly. 

The eastern brook trout at this station are subject to a peculiar 

disease when they reach the age of two years, and at spawning time 

it is very pronounced. It commences with the formation of eneysted 

tumors on the lower jaw, usually at the end of the mandible; this is 

succeeded by a slimy condition of the entire body in some cases, with 

engorgement of the gills, though in others the fish seem to be quite 

normal with the exception of the tumors. <All the specimens affected 

have died, about 30 per cent of the 2 and 3 year old fish having been 

lost. Asno other species has been similarly affected it is thought that 

the disease is inherent and not due to local conditions. 

During the winter the usual arrangements were made for collecting 

eggs of the native trout at Henry Lake, Idaho, and grayling eggs at 

Redrock, Mont. The season at the former place did not result as suc- 

cessfully as heretofore, only 750,000 eggs being secured, as against 

1,440,000 in the season of 1900. This was attributed to scarcity of 

fish, 50 tons of trout having been taken from the lake and shipped the 

previous winter. ‘Thestation was opened on April 4, and the first eggs 

were taken on April 22. The 592 fish handled yielded an average of 

~1,235 eggs. About 370,000 of the eggs were transferred to Bozeman, 

150,000 were shipped to other points, and 115,000 fry were hatched and 

planted at the lake. The last eggs were taken at this place on June 3. 

At Redrock Lake, where Mr. G. H. Tolbert was in charge, a new 

and larger trap was put in lower down the creek and a new dam was 

built. On account of the cold backward season, the run of grayling 

commenced later than usual, but the fish were very numerous, and it 

is probable that twice as many eggs as were taken might have been 

secured had it been desired. Operations at this point began April 

4th and closed June 21st, 2,400,000 eggs being secured. From these, 

1,562,300 fry were hatched and planted in the lake and its tributaries, 

526,000 eggs were transferred to Bozeman, and 390,000 were shipped to 

other points. The spawning season lasted from May 11 to May 23. 

The eggs transferred to Bozeman hatched between June 7 and 29, 

producing 293,000 fry, an unusually good percentage. 

If the washings from an emulsion of fresh liver are fed to the fry 
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while they are yet in the hatching-troughs and before the absorption 

of the yolk sac, it has been found that they can be removed to the 

nursery ponds as soon as they begin to swim and that their physical 

condition is improved. This food is placed in the aerating tray at the 

head of the trough, and soon finds its way to the fry at the bottom. 

A collection of 53,000 steelhead eggs was made from the four-year- 

old fish confined at the station and from a few captured in Bridger 

Creek. Of these, 12,000 were sent to the Pan-American Exposition 

at Buffalo; the rest were hatched at the station, and at the end of the 

year there were 6,600 fingerlings on hand. 

The following table shows the number of fish and eggs of all kinds 

on hand on June 30, 1901: 

Calendar year in which fish were 

Species. ; ey oe a 

1901. 1900. | 1899. | 1898. 1897. 

IBVOOKMEIOUS a5 Jone. cass Seon oe onan eS ee odccee ena cass 202 000i oe aane |p eee 637 | 489 
iBlack=spoLtteGgst rou tac ssc. cos se ces a cncee Saree oe eee #203; O00!|/Se2ee os | see eee 3,691 119 
mLeelhead routes. <5 seis 2 Sse Soe = ee ee eee eee es GiGO0) sees eee lee ees 149 2, 030 
RRAINUOW SELOUb 25 — ee coerce eee eee aoe Se | eee 0) eee ea ae 
EMI Ot See eae me tee ee c soae nc tose coe cose = arcane caeeel | Pe VOROOO MN ae eee DOs Sesoeeen aes eee 

RENO ERA Ug op ss a he ac eee aE ee hoa ee | 195,481 | 25-2222 1,650 | 4,477 | 2,688 

* Eggs and fry. 

There was but very little rainfall during the summer of 1900 and a 

lack of snow the previous winter, consequently the mountain streams 

were much diminished and the supply of water in the reservoirs was 

considerably lessened; but, by utilizing the creek water as far as 

possible, no great inconvenience was experienced. In order that the 

work of the station be not jeopardized by an insufficient water supply, 

a connection was made between the creek water pond and the main 

supply pipe from the spring reservoirs, by a 12-inch wooden pipe. 

With this arrangement either spring or creek water can be used for 

the hatchery and ponds. The creek water is perfectly clear for nine 

months in the year, and never exceeds 60° F.; hence it is really pref- 

erable to the spring water after the eggs are hatched, as it contains 

plenty of food and air, in which the spring water is entirely deficient. 

In using the creek water in winter, it can be tempered by the water 

from the warm spring, which has a uniform temperature of 77°; 

accordingly the spring has been_partly inclosed by a wall, which it is 

proposed to carry to a height of 45 feet, whereby the warm water can 

be flumed into the creek water ditch and thus prevent its freezing in 
winter. 

BAIRD STATION, CALIFORNIA (G. H, LAMBSON, SUPERINTENDENT), 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the racks were in place and the 

river closed to the ascent of salmon above the station. Numerous 

repairs were made to the buildings, a new spawning-house was con- 

structed, and provision was made for canning salmon as fish food. 
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Experimental hauls of the seine early in August showed that the 

run of salmon was very light. On the 18th, in four hauls, nine ripe 

females were secured, and on the next day 36,000 eges were taken. 

Fishing continued until the 22d of September, during which time 215 

hauls of the seine were made, 4,588 females and 3,633 males being cap- 

tured. Of the females 520 proved ripe and yielded 2,021,000 eggs, 

517 males being used in fertilizing them. The fish averaged 3,887 

eggs each, much less than those of the previous year, which averaged 

about 5,000. The fall run of salmon was very light and no ripe fish 

were taken in the seine, though several hauls were made at intervals 

during the season. From traps in the upper rack 26 ripe fish were 

collected, which yielded 115,500 eggs, an average of 4,557. 

The practice of killing the salmon before spawning was not fol- 

lowed, as it causes the loss of large lots of eggs. Fully 10 per cent of 

the females impounded early in the season, and 5 per cent during the 

latter part, were not sufficiently ripened, though eggs were pressed 

from them when taken from the seine. If the fish killed prove to be 

unripe, the entire lot of eggs is lost; but it requires as much time and 

trouble to try them as to accomplish the work of spawning. When 

there ‘are only a few salmon on hand and an abundance of time, they 

are killed before stripping, if there is no doubt as to their being ripe; 

but where large numbers are to be handled this method should not be 

employed. 

The eges were fertilized in the same way as last season—that is, the 

pan in which they were to be caught was dipped in water and mois- 

tened; the eggs and milt were then taken simultaneously and mixed 

thoroughly with a feather or the hand. About half a pint of water 

was then added and the eggs again stirred, after which they were 

washed and poured into a large bucket, where they were left until the 

eggs separated. After becoming free they were placed in baskets in 

the hatchery, 25,000 to the basket, it having been found that they do 

better allotted in this way than by putting 40,000 to the basket, as 

formerly. All of the eggs except 8 baskets were picked or washed 

throughout the time of incubation including the tender stage, and 

with very successful results compared with the 8 baskets which were 

kept covered during that time, the experiment seeming to demonstrate 

that constant picking and washing improves them to some extent. 

All of the eggs from the first run were transferred to the California 

Fish Commission hatchery at Sisson, and arrived in good condition. 

Besides the eges collected in the fall, 1,000,000 were received from 

Battle Creek, making a total of 1,118,500 left in the hatchery. Of 

these, 25,000 were shipped to Mr. L. Z. Leiter, Lake Geneva, Wis., and 

1,000 to Professor Dudley, of Stanford University. Those retained 

commenced hatching November 28, and by February 16 they were all 

out. Of the 1,056,250 fry hatched, 166,680 were lost. The others were 

planted in the McCloud River between March 15 and May 18. 

During the fall several attempts were made to can salmon as fish 
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food before a successful solution of the problem was reached. A 

number of fish received from Battle Creek on December 7 were canned 

on the 8th, the whole fish being used, including head, tail, fins, and 

backbone, the contents filling 41 five-pound cans. These were found 

in good condition when opened two months later, and they probably 

would have kept indefinitely. This material was given to the fry 

during December, January, and February, but it did not prove a very 

satisfactory food, as it was very difficult to divide it properly for the 

young fish. If ground very fine, it would wash away in the water, 

and if given in coarse pieces many of the fish would choke and a 

heavy death rate followed. It is thought that the difficulty may be 

overcome in future by rejecting the bones, heads, and fins. As the 

fry became older they took this food readily and seemed to thrive on 

it, but, as the quantity canned was too small, it was soon consumed, 

and it became necessary to procure a supply of liver, which, mixed 

with shorts, was fed to the close of the season, except for a period of 

two weeks when it was impossible to secure liver, and goat meat was 

used. This proved very unsatisfactory. 

At the request of Hon. W. T. Glaseow, the secretary of the marine 

department, Wellington, New Zealand, the superintendent of Baird 

station was detailed to take an assignment of 500,000 quinnat-salmon 

eggs to the New Zealand government. He sailed from San Francisco 

on December 13 with 14 boxes, each 23 feet long, 13 feet wide, and 2 

feet high, the weight of each package being about 230 pounds. The 

passage was very rough, but considering the difficulties under which 

the eggs were taken, the length of time en route (31 days), and the 

7,059 miles traveled, the shipment was regarded as successful. The 

total number of eggs lost was 57,500. It was impossible to remove 

dead eggs, as in the poor light they could hardly be distinguished 

from the good ones. When such an attempt was made, the fungus 

was found to have taken such a firm hold on the wire bottoms of the 

screens that it broke into smaller particles, which, coming into con- 

tact with the good eggs, caused it to spread. Allattempts at removal 

were therefore abandoned and an effort was made to prevent its 

spread by keeping the temperature as low as possible. It is thought 

the fungus started at Honolulu, where the eggs were exposed to a 

temperature of 48° for about nine hours, while the freight in the cold 

room was being unloaded. A quantity of vegetables stored in the 

cold room with the eggs may have helped in developing the fungus. 

In loading the cases on the steamer they were raised from the dock 

and lowered into the ship by slings, five cases at a time, and fre- 

quently they were almost on end. This was also done at Honolulu, 

when removing the eggs, in order to unload freight. In many of the 

eases the eggs had all jolted to one end, and as the dead and unim- 

pregnated eggs were rather soft, many were broken, thus giving the 

fungus every possible chance for growth. 

While the eggs were in the cold room no ice was used in the cases, 
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as the temperature was so low that there would have been but little 

meltage and eggs could not be kept moist by this means. Instead of 

this the eggs were watered every day after leaving Honolulu, care 

being taken to have the water of the same temperature as the room. 

This water was taken aboard ship at San Franciso and Honolulu and 

no condensed water was used. The isolated car used for transporting 

the eggs from Littleton to Kurow was a freight car with double walls 

for keeping out the heat. Ice was packed in the car with the eggs 

and on arrival at Kurow the interior of the car was cold and a large 

proportion of the ice remained. As the eggs arrived in New Zealand 

during the extremely warm weather of summer, it is not thought that 

they could have been safely transported without this car, as it is a 12- 

hour journey from Littleton to Kurow. Only three times during the 

trip did the temperature of the eggs get above 37° or below 35°—once 

on December 22, when it was 48°, and once on December 26, when it 

was 42°; on the 29th it fell to 32°. At such times the temperature was 

either lowered or raised until it was at 36°, the temperature main- 

tained during the trip. In making the trip the eggs were loaded and 

unloaded 15 times, and though great care was exercised, they received 

at times some very hard jolts. 

BATTLE CREEK STATION, CALIFORNIA (G. H. LAMBSON, SUPERINTENDENT), 

A rack was constructed in August under the direction of Mr. Ledg- 

erwood, and the two retaining racks were placed in position by the 

middle of the month, so that no salmon could ascend the stream. The 

station was then left in charge of a watchman until September 23, 

when the force reported and work was commenced on the ditch and 

flume. It was found necessary to place new flumes and to make a 

number of improvements to the mess-house. 

As very few fish were noticed in the stream in October, an exami- 

nation of the mouth of the creek was made, and it was found that a 

sandbar had formed across it near the site of the old racks, which 

caused the water to pass through Cottonwood Slough and lessened 

the flow in the regular channel. The bar was partially removed and 

the water restored to the old channel. On October 12 a number of 

hauls of the seine were made and 11 ripe fish were secured. Fishing 

continued throughout the month whenever the number of fish in the 

pool warranted, and as a result 865,500 eggs were obtained, though 

many were of poor quality, owing to long confinement of the fish. 

In November fishing was irregular, as the run continued very light, 

though reports from the Lower Sacramento indicated that the run 

_ below Red Bluff was larger than it had been for years. To ascertain 

the whereabouts of the fish and to learn the cause of their not ascend- 

ing as far as Battle Creek, two men were sent to make investigations. 

They found that the river from Battle Creek to Red Bluff was almost 

barren of salmon, but that the stream from Red Bluff to Tehama was 

full, the number increasing the lower they went. They also found 
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that large numbers were spawning on the gravel bars and riffles in 

that part of the river. This was thought to have been due to the low 

water for the past several seasons forming good spawning-grounds in 

the main bed of the river. 

In November 2,216,000 eggs were collected and 438,600 in Decem- 

ber, a total of 3,520,100 for the season. 

A heavy storm occurred during the fall and caused considerable 

damage, washing out auxiliary racks, spawning weirs, ete., and car- 

rying away about 12 feet of the bank at the east end of the rack. 

Of the eggs collected, 461,640 were lost in incubation, several minor 

shipments were made to the Stockton High School, and 3,079,660 were 

transferred to the Sisson hatchery of the California commission and 

to Baird station, including 500,000 sent to New Zealand. 

CLACKAMAS STATION, OREGON (E. N. CARTER, SUPERINTENDENT). 

It having been decided to move the Clackamas station on account 

of the insufficient supply and poor quality of the water at the old site, 

a point down the Clackamas River, with a good supply of spring 

water, was selected during the month of July and the work of con- 

structing a new station was commenced. A hatchery 42 feet by 80 

feet, a bunk-house 30 feet by 42 feet, a stable, and other necessary 

buildings were erected, and by the end of September the station was 

in readiness for operating. The necessary roadways, bridges, etc.,were 

provided, and all equipment that was of value was moved from the 

old station, which was then abandoned and left in charge of a watch- 

man at a nominal salary. 

At the beginning of the year an effort was made to tag about 1,600 

quinnat-salmon fingerlings, but the experiment was a failure, and the 

fry were marked by clipping the adipose and the upper portion of the 

caudal fins. This method of marking seemed necessary in order that 

the fish might be distinguished from a lot of 5,000 marked in 1896. 

Preparations were made early in October to receive salmon eggs 

taken on the Clackamas River by G. H. Oldenburg, which were deliv- 

ered at the hatchery at 40 cents per 1,000 eyed. From this source 

1,725,000 were derived. There were also transferred from the Little 

White Salmon 3,527,000, making a total of 5,049,000 salmon eggs 

handled at the station. They arrived in excellent condition and were 

eyed and hatched with a loss of 429,628. The fry were strong and 

healthy and commenced feeding about the latter part of December, 

when they were placed in troughs, 8,000 to each trough. By the end 

of January all of these fry were swimming and taking food, which 

consisted of canned salmon of a cheap variety, such as dog salmon, 

chippings from the gang knives used in canneries, ete. The salmon 

was put up in gallon cans for the Fish Commission, and was donated 

by the following-named firms, the cans having been furnished free of 

charge through the courtesy of Mr. F. P. Kendall, superintendent of 

the Pacific Sheet Metal Works, of Astoria, Oreg.; J. G. Megler & Co., 
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of Brookfield, Wash.; A. Booth & Co., G. W. Sanborne, Columbia 

River Packers’ Association, and Union Fishermen’s Cooperative Com- 

pany, Astoria, Oreg.; F. M. Warren and Mr. Farrell, of Portland, 

Oreg. This food was fresh and in good condition and the fry throve 

on it, but owing to the lateness of the season only about 1,000 pounds 

could be had, and it became necessary to purchase 2,880 one-pound 

‘ans of dogsalmon. Shortly after commencing the feeding of this food 

a disease broke out among the fry, causing heavy losses. The fattest 

and oldest fry died, though they were apparently sound. This dis- 

ease was undoubtedly due to the food. When first affected the fry 

would dart back and forth in the troughs as if seeking escape, but 

after 24 hours they became too weak for further effort and were drawn 

down against the screen, where they soon died. 

Various experiments were tried with canned salmon, in the hope of 

continuing its use as fish food, but without success. Shortly after- 

wards the use of liver was begun, and the disease above referred to 

disappeared. Liver mixed with mush in varying proportions, accord- 

ing to the age of the fry, and seasoned with a small quantity of salt, 

proved satisfactory and about as cheap in the long run as canned 

salmon. The mush is a mill product known as ‘‘ germea,” commonly 

used as breakfast food; it costs nearly twice as much as middlings, 

but is a stronger and better food. Mixed with ground liver, it sepa- 

rates readily in water and can easily be taken by the smaller fry. 

The fry were held as long as possible and were then planted at 

selected places, where the progress of their growth might be noted as 

far as possible. It is, of course, to be regretted that it is necessary to 

plant fry under 2 inches in length, but this is unavoidable owing 

to the immense amount of space that would be required for the rearing 

of millions. 

With the exception of the affection due to the feeding of canned 

salmon, there was very little disease among the fry. In the winter, 

though, there appeared on the yolk saes of about 1,500 fry what was 

supposed to be small air-bubbles, about the size of a pea, which held 

the fry to the surface of the water. They seemed to have no conneec- 

tion with the vital portion of the sac, however, as when pricked with 

a needle the bubbles would collapse and the fish would return to the 

water apparently none the worse from the operation. Upon applying 

a lighted match to the bubbles they would burst with a sharp report, 

indicating that they were filled with hydrogen gas only. Frequent 

and strong salt-water baths during the rearing period go far toward 

keeping the fry in a healthy condition. 

In rearing the fry a tank 2 feet deep, 3 feet wide, and 12 feet long, 

which had been built for the purpose of hatching white-fish, was util- 

ized for carrying about 10,000. The result was very satisfactory, as 

the fry had a greater depth of water in this receptacle and more room 

in which to move about, and it can be easily and quickly cleaned. 

The floor space occupied is also much less than would be required for 
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four 16-foot troughs, which would safely accommodate only 8,400. It 

is therefore recommended that tanks be substituted. 

During the winter 1,000,000 white-fish eggs were received from 

Northville and 200,000 lake-trout eggs from Duluth, all of which were 

hatched and planted in lakes near Tacoma, Wash. From Leadville 

100,000 brook-trout eggs were received, which produced 80,000 fry. 

Of these, 10,000 were planted in Cox Creek, Oregon, and the balance 

held at the station for rearing. The same number of grayling eggs, 

transferred from Bozeman, were hatched with a loss of only 8,859, and 

the fry were planted in the vicinity of Pendleton and Union, Oreg., 

at the request of the Oregon Fish and Game Association. During the 

spring the California commission furnished the station with 25,000 

rainbow-trout eggs, which produced 23,291 fry. Of these, 5,000 were 

planted as fry and the remainder are on hand at the close of the year. 

RoGutE RIVER STATION, OREGON (E. N. CARTER, SUPERINTENDENT), 

During the first part of the year $1,000 was expended in construc- 

tions and improvements, the money being furnished by Mr. R. D. 

Hume, of San Francisco. <A residence for the fish-culturist in charge 

of the station, Mr. J. W. Berrian, and an additional hatching-house, 

24 feet by 70 feet, were erected; the grounds around the station were 

inclosed by a substantial fence. Provision was also made for procur- 

ing an increased supply of water from Rogue River, a pump-house 

being provided, in which a boiler and two small engines were placed, 

with two centrifugal pumps capable of throwing 600 gallons of water 

per minute each. In order to reduce the cost of pumping water a 

tank 20 feet wide, 48 feet long, 10 feet deep, capable of holding 72,000 

gallons of water, was also constructed. This can be filled in a very 

short time by the pumps, and in addition to saving a large amount of 

fuel, it now requires the services of only one engineer where three 

were formerly employed. An investigation was made with the view 

to taking water from the Rogue River through a ditch, but owing to 

the expense the project was abandoned. 

A rack was thrown across the river to stop the ascent of salmon, 

and by the end of October, when work had to be discontinued on 

account of high water, 3,303,000 eggs had been secured. Of these, 

over 500,000 were taken 15 miles below the station with drift gill nets. 

An attempt was made to transfer the eggs while green, but those so 

treated proved almost a total loss, and it became necessary, therefore, 

to erect troughs for eyeing them near the spawning-grounds. 

During November one-third of the eggs obtained were shipped to 

Mr. R. D. Hume, in San Francisco, from which point they were trans- 

ferred to his hatchery at Wedderburn, at the mouth of the Rogue 

River, where they were hatched and liberated in adjacent waters. 

The balance of the eggs were hatched at the station, producing 

1,850,000 fry, which were held until May 15 and fed on canned fish; 
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silver salmon and steelhead trout were used for this purpose, being 

vanned in 24 gallon tin cans, with caps of thin tin. The cans were 

stacked in a retort and were allowed to remain for 3 hours at a tem- 

perature of 254° F., when they were taken out and the vents closed, 

no salt being used in the process. Canned salmon has proved fairly 

satisfactory as fish food at this station, and it must be used here, 

owing to the impossibility of securing other material. Its cost, also, 

is very light, as it can be put up by men employed for other purposes. 

It was hoped that the cans might be used over and over for a number 

of years, but it was found impossible to prevent their collapse while 

cooling, which renders them valueless for subsequent use. 

During the season 14,500 eggs were taken from two female salmon 

through slits cut in the abdomen, instead of spawning them in the 

usual manner. Milt was applied before washing the blood from the 

eggs, and they were then placed in baskets and separate records kept 

to note the result of the experiment. Only 16 per cent of them were 

lost during incubation, and the loss in fry prior to their liberation 

in Rogue River amounted to 221. 

The smallest matured female salmon taken during the season, from 

which 1,800 eggs were secured, weighed before spawning 5} pounds, 

and after spawning 44 pounds. The length of this fish was 243 inches. 

Efforts were made to collect silver salmon at Elk Creek, but the 

results were very disappointing, only 133,000 eggs being secured. 

These were hatched and the fry were liberated in Elk Creek. 

The steelhead work commenced on March 1 and was continued 

until May 18, the total take of eggs aggregating 370,000, which were 

disposed of as follows: 25,000 were shipped to the Tuxedo Club, New 

York; 50,000 to Wisconsin; 80,000 to Wyoming; 46,000 to St. Johns- 

bury Station, Vt.; 45,000 to Duluth Station, Minn. The balance were 

hatched, and the 65,850 fry resulting were planted in Elk Creek. 

LITTLE WHITE SALMON STATION, WASHINGTON (J. N. WISNER, SUPERINTENDENT), 

Early in July the station was opened and preparations commenced 

for the conduct of salmon work in the fall. The hatching apparatus 

was put in thorough repair, the upper rack was constructed, four traps 

built, and later on four other racks. were placed in position. A small 

boat, 24 feet long, 63 feet beam, was provided for use in planting fish, 

and at the Big White Salmon, which was operated as an auxiliary for 

collecting and eying eggs, two large racks and a good downstream 

trap were put in. Racks were also constructed in Tanner and Eagle 

creeks. 

By September 10 everything was in readiness and men had been 

sent to the Big White Salmon to commence operations. It was not 

deemed advisable to detail a crew to Tanner and Eagle creeks, as the 

work at both points was experimental, and it was thought a visit there 

every few days would be sufficient. This conclusion proved wrong, 

however, as a visit on September 18 showed that the fish had entered 

F. C. 1901—6 
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and were spawning. The superintendent at once purchased supplies 

for both points and sent down a force of men, but on their arrival it 

was found that a sudden rise in both streams had carried away the 

racks. It is now believed that from two to three million eggs can be 

collected from these streams in future. 

On the Little White Salmon the first eggs were received September 

12. For the first five days the collections were comparatively small, 

but they increased daily until September 21, when 1,069,000 were taken. 

The total collections for the season on the Little White Salmon and 

the Big White Salmon aggregated 12,840,700 eggs. 

The fall run of salmon was reported to be very fair, but the great 

majority of the fish were caught before they could enter the streams 

to spawn. According to the Oregon law fishing can be lawfully con- 

ducted up to and including August 15, and this condition of affairs 

operates unfavorably on the work of the station. Another matter 

for regret is that the Little White Salmon, which is acknowledged as 

probably the best spawning-ground of the salmon in the Columbia 

River region, is being ruined by deposits of sawdust. Every possible 

effort has been made by the superintendent to have this nuisance 

abated, but so far the results have not been satisfactory. 

A few of the fish this season were taken by gill nets and seines, but 

the great majority were captured by means of downstream traps. 

These traps were necessarily put in where there was considerable fall 

of water, and consisted of pickets 20 feet long, placed 2 inches apart, 

forming a bed in the river. From either end of the upstream end 

wing dams or racks were built leading upstream and within a few 

feet of the banks of the river. The ends of the traps pointing upstream 

were submerged and weighted into position, and the downstream ends 

were held on horses, about 18 inches above the water. The space 

between the end of the racks and the shore was left to allow fish to 

pass upward. Some distance above each rack were deep holes, in 

which the fish would lie for a few days after ascending. As they 

ripened they dropped out on the riffles to spawn, and when a sufficient 

number to warrant it were on the riffles, a seine was passed across the 

river above them. This was then rapidly hauled downstream for the 

purpose of frightening the salmon. It is in the nature of a salmon 

to turn and swim downstream rapidly when startled, and in doing so 

they encountered the rack, which led them to the trap, where their 

great momentum carried them out of the water onto the beds, where 

pickets took the salmon and assorted them, placing males and females 

in separate pens and returning the green fish to the water. 

The spawning operations were conducted as follows: A female was 

stunned by a blow on the head, after which it was put into a spawning- 

box and securely tied. The spawn-taker then placed the bottom of 
the box on the floor and lifted the head of the fish until it was at an 

angle of about 80°, with the back down. The spawning-pan was held 

immediately below and close to the vent by an assistant, while the 
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spawn-taker expressed the eggs. In the meantime a male salmon, 

which had been gotten in readiness by tying a line securely around its 

caudal peduncle, was manipulated by a second assistant, who grasped 

the line near the tail of the fish with the left hand, drawing its head 

between the knees with the right, thus holding it securely suspended 

with the belly down. The pan containing the eggs was held immedi- 

ately below, and the milt expressed by the assistant with the right 

hand. Eggs and milt were carefully stirred until thoroughly mixed, 

when sufficient water to barely cover the eggs was added, and the mass 

again stirred to insure the milt coming in contact with every egg. 

They were then allowed to remain for 13 minutes, after which they 

were washed and transferred to the hatchery in buckets, 15,000 being 

placed in each bucket. 

For the first five days the eggs were picked; they were then covered 

and allowed to remain undisturbed until about 30 days old, when they 

were again washed thoroughly and picked at regular intervals until 

shortly before hatching, when they were distributed in the troughs, 

5,000 to each apartment, after which they were tended as before. 

The superintendent having been ordered to Washington, Mr. G. H. 

Tolbert assumed charge of the station on October 22, and the eggs on 

hand were hatched under his direction. 

Of the eggs taken, 4,953,000 were transferred to Clackamas and 

other stations; 5,620,000 fry were hatched from the balance, and the 

distribution was commenced on December 7. It is believed that this 

work could be much more satisfactorily performed with a small steam 

launch, and it is recommended that one be procured. 

As it had been decided to rear as many fry as possible, arrange- 

ments were made for a supply of fish food consisting principally of 

beef liver, ground and mixed with mill feed. Canned salmon was used 

as an experiment, but as it was not of good quality the results were 

not satisfactory. The young fish commenced taking food on Decem- 

ber 30, and the last of them were planted April 28. 

BaKER LAKE, WasHINGTON (H. H. BucK, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Arrangements for the capture of blueback salmon were made, as 

usual, during the summer by the construction of racks near the mouth 

of the river. It has been the practice to put in the racks just above 

the lake to prevent the fish from ascending the stream. For about 

2 miles the river runs through an alluvial deposit of gravel and 

driftwood in several ever-changing channels, and with swift, strong 

current, often carrying immense trees torn from the banks higher up. 

The first year of the Commission’s work racks were built in five places 

and by constant attention and repair were kept in place through the 

season. This year a location nearer the lake was selected, where the 

river could be closed by two racks, but the principal one was carried 

away by a sharp rise of water on August 25, and no attempt was made 

to rebuild it, as it was thought that all of the fish had passed up that 
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were likely to ascend the river. Furthermore, it was believed that 

bluebacks would not go above the lake in large numbers, and that the 

time for testing the matter was opportune; but experience proved 

that probably over 25 per cent did ascend the river, and after they 

leave the lake their capture is difficult and expensive. 

The first ripe female was taken on September 7, and fishing con- 

tinued without interruption until October 25, resulting in the capture 

of 1,140 females, which produced 4,171,000 eggs. No account was 

taken of the male fish. The eggs hatched without unusual losses, 

and 3,834,553 fry were liberated in Baker Lake and its tributaries. 

At the close of the blueback season fishing for silver salmon was 

commenced in three creeks tributary to the river, about a mile above 

the lake, and in a slough or old branch at the head or east end of the 

lake. By means of traps, seines, and gill nets 78 ripe females were 

captured before the cold rains and the high stage of the water came. 

From these 222,000 eggs were collected, which yielded 172,041 fry. 

Early in March it was decided to again attempt the collection of 

eggs of the steelhead trout, and a location on Phinney Creek, about 5 

miles from Birdsview and some 30 miles from Baker Lake, was 

selected and the work of reopening an old road to the site was com- 

meneced. A camp outfit was installed in some old ranch buildings 

near by, and by the middle of the month a rack was completed and 

net fishing commenced under the direction of Mr. Henry O’Malley. 

Only a few fish were caught, and it soon became evident that the run 

of steelheads was over. Explorations on Phinney Creek, Grandy 

Creek, and the Skagit River did not show any large numbers, all tes- 

timony seeming to prove that the principal run had gone up in 

January. 

In accordance with instructions from the office efforts were made 

to reduce the number of Dolly Varden trout in the lake, as it was 

believed they were feeding principally on the young salmon fry liber- 

ated there. A limited number were killed, but great quantities came 

up from the Skagit River, and it was soon found to be impossible toe 

materially reduce them without making a systematic effort on the 

main river. ; 

During the year improved connections have been made with mail 

and railroad by the construction of a trail down the east side of Baker 

River and the extension of the Hamilton branch of the Great Northern 

Railroad to Baker. 
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Details of distribution. 

Species and disposition. 

Shad; 
Connecticut Fish Commission, Stratford, Conn-. 
Hadlyme station, Conn 
Nanticoke River, Seaford, Del. --. 
Brandywine Cr eek, Wilmington, Del 
Blackbird Creek, Middletown, Del -_- 
Appoquirimink Creek, Middletown, Del ............--.----- ----------- 
Smyrna Creek, Smyrna, Del-----.-----.-------- =e 
Leipsic Creek, Cheswold, Del- 
St. John Creek, Dover, Del.......----..---.--------- 
Murderkill Creek, Felton, Del 
Mispillion Creek, Milford, Del 
Indian River, Millsboro, Del 
Broadkiln Cr eek, Nassau, Del 
Potomac River, opposite Fish Lakes, D.G__.-.-.__-...22..--|.----------- 
St. Marys River, Glen St. Marys, Fla 
Suwannee Riversbllaville, Wla-- =< ...4-2-2-..<2-<2.sc2<.525<22|<c5 
Aucilla River, Aucilla, Fla 
Ocklockonee River, Ocklockonee, Fla ...-....--..---------.-|--- 
Little River, Quincy, Fla 
Chattahoochee River, River Junction, Fla._.-_._- 
Hillsboro River, near Tampa, Fla 
Ichetucknee River, near Branford, Fla - 
Santa Fe River, near High Springs, dH Pe spe es ee e ee 
Blue Springs, near Julietta, Fla 
Peace River, near Bartow, Fla 
Miami River, Miami, Fla 
Anclote River, Tarpon Springs: Ml@s.2.5 22... ..e.e 
Suwanochee River. near Dupont, Ga-_--._-_------_-- 
Toms Creek, near Alexanderville, Ga- 
Savannah River, near Augusta, Ga 
Tugeloo River, near Folsom, Ga 
Ocmulgee River, near Macon, Ga 
Potomac River, off Br yan Point, Md 

Pomonkey Creek, Md 
Accokeek Creek, Md 
Broad Creek, Md......_-- 
Hunting Creek, ni Ko Pee Pe 
Piscataway Creek, Md 
Swani@reek: Md ss e222 eee ene 
Point of Rocks, Md 

Chesapeake Bay, Battery Haul, Md 
Carpenter Point, Md 
Eastern Flats, Md-._.._....---.--- .-- 
Western Flats, Md 
Channel, Mc 
Off Mill Creek, Md 
Western Channel, Md 
Eastern Channel, Md 
Locust Point, Md 

Susquehanna River, Garrett Island, Md __.- 
Port Deposit, Md 
Frenchtown, Md-_.--..---.- 

Elk River, Elk River, Md 
Bush River, Bush River, Md 
Gunpowder River, Gunpowder h River, Md 
Patuxent River, Laur el, Md_ 
Pocomoke River F Snowhill, Mada 
Miles River, Easton, Md 
Patapsco River, Relay, Md 
Maryland Fish Commission, Salisbury, Md 

Druid Hill Park, Md 
Wankinco Biver, Wareham, Mass 
Shark River, Belmar, N. J 
Great Egg Harbor Bay, Mays Landing, N. J 
Salem Creek, Salem, N. J 
South River | Oldbridge, Nid 
Delaware River, Howells Cove, N.J 

Off Bennett’s Fishery, N. J 
Lambertville, N. J 
Milford, N. J -. 

Hudson River, Catskill, N. Y 
Albany, ING jose CS eee ee eee 

Delaware River, Callicoon, N. Y 
F.G. Mitchell, New York, N. 
Edenton Bay, Edenton, Nice 
Chowan River, Edenton, N.C 

Avoca, N.C 
Colerain, N.C 

Perquimans River, Hertford, N.C 
Roanoke River, Plymouth, ING Ogee tera fe ene 
Pasquotank River, falizabeth CityeNe Ch ae 
Tar River, Washington. N,C 
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| 
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5,618, 000 

1,860, 000 | 
Wye 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Shad—Continued. 
Trent River, Newbern, N.C 
Cape Fear River, Fayetteville, N.C 
Scuppernong River, Columbia, N.C 
Salmon Creek, Avoca, N.C....... .--... ------ ------ ~-+------- 
Albemarle Sound, Edenton, N.C 
Susquehanna River, Fites Eddy, Pa 

Peachbottom, Pa 
Delaware River, Delaware Water Gap, Pa 
Rhode Island Fish Commission, Providence, R.I 
Pedee River, Pedee, S.C 
Black River, Kingstree,S.C 
Waccamaw River, Conway,S.C 
Sampit River, Georgetown,S.C 
Cooper River, Monks Corner, $.C 
Combahee River, Yemassee, S.C 
Ashepoc River, Ashepoo, $. C 
Hdisto Rivers: J acksonboro:S. C_-2-<<-2ce soos. nce ece esos sack 
Savannah River, Woodlawn, S.C ._....---.---------- 
Potomac River, off Dove Creek, Va-.-..-...-.------------------ 

Pohick: Creek; Va. s2o. es ec eee eee 
Occoquan Bay, Va 
Hunting Creek, Va 

Nansemond River, Suffolk, Va 

Quinnat salmon: 
McCloud River, Baird, Cal........-....-----.---- 
California Fish Commission, Sisson, Cal-_----- 
Clackamas River, Clackamas, Oreg.-......------------------ 
Spring Branch, Clackamas, Oreg ._........-----. ----- 
Pond connected with Clackamas River, Clackamas, Oreg-- 
Bennett Creek, Clackamas, Oreg--.-.....------.---.---------- 
Hood River, Hood: River; Oreg_- .<22- ---22css:secere-cs-see = 
Columbia River. Hood River, Oreg__.-......---------------- 

Shell Rock, Oreg---------.’. 
Mitchell Pomt, Oreg-2:-¢ h.5--- . ses 
INICOlMa SOPOD. 2.26962 Seed oe nee ae 
Ostergards, Oreg 
Linsley Creek, Oreg -___...---.-..--------. 

Rogue River, Rogue River Station, Oreg --_. 
era Oreo So ee ee See aS 

Herman Creek, Herman Creek, Oreg.-.-..--.-..------------- 
i. DoHume, Wedderburn; Orer-. 2-2 2- =. 2-2 22-2 eect ee 
Oregon Fish Commission, Portland, Oreg----.-..--.--------- 
Big White Salmon River, White Salmon, Wash---__--.----- 
Little White Salmon Lake, Little White Salmon, Wash-.--| 
Dog Creek, Dog Creek, Wash 
Columbia River, Underwoods Landing, Wash 

White Salmon Landing, Wash 
Drano, Wash 
Thirteen Mile Point, Wash 
Walters, Wash 
Olsen Creek. Wash-2-. 222-2 2224-0 ee 
Gnat, Wash 
Sprague, Wash 

Rock Creek, Rock Creek, Wash -.-.--.-.-- 
L. Z. Leiter, Lake Geneva, Wis 
Government of New Zealand, Auckland, New Zealand-.--- 

Atlantic salmon: 
Phillips Lake, Hancock County, Me. -.-.... .-.-..-------- ---- 
Pleasant River, Brownville, Me--.--...---...--- 
Penobscot River, Grindstone, Me__...._....--.-.----------- 
Mattawamkeag River, Oakfield, Me..-............---...----| 
Moosetocmaguntic Lake, Bemis, Me __........-.---.-.------ 
Phillips bake; Bangor, Me.c--. 222-2. 5.2 ssoe5--5 Sees seo { 
Fishing Creek, Frederick, Md 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Laconia, N. H 
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, New York, N.Y 
Push Pond: Bryn Maw Pa 24225. fe ee eee ecto onl 

iC) st a bn rare Seer eS See. we ae 

Landlocked salmon: 
Connecticut Fish Commission, Windsor Locks, Conn ------ 
Rock Creek, Zoological Park, D.C _._............-.---------. 
Spring Brook, Ellsworth Falls, Me 
Rift Pond, Great Pond, Me -.-. 
Canaan Lake, Camden, Me 

Eggs. 

1, 100, 000 
1, 628, 000 
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Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

aera a aeey mere ae SF 70.510 

ROI SEIS is Ne 10,000 |.._.__-. eae 
Reps rie 31 eae ete 

30,000 (i. eae = Nee es 
pesgeiae ae 5: 100 
poo. Ce eens 64 

200, 000 14,516 | 182,78 
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Fry and Adults 
Species and disposition. Eggs. finger- | and 

lings. | yearlings. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. | 
BhillipsilbakowWmakehouses Mes. sce 2s sse- eos na es oe sass (es eee Seces| see eseese| 1, 000 
Lake St. George, Thor ndike, FIVE Ge ec ag ee er oe Seal oe eee 2,000 
Norcross Pond, Farmington, MGW i a Senn So? oD ad ot See eee eee 1, 000 
King and Bartlett lakes, Farmin Hon: 1's = eee eae ee eae (Pee pee tee eed 1,000 
Clearwater Pond, Farmington, eeeee Seo caso e ee azee eels Oo Se a Soe eee ces 2, 000 
North Pond, Far mington, VG omen ee £2 SNE Seen ace cacece pacessce nee. |-negeaaeessore 1,000 
Big Island Lake, HaTinin oboe Ones seen ooh neon a eel 28s See oA Se Sos os 2, 000 
Varnum Pond, Farmington, MGS ea aaa eee cars econ | eat ee cas baeeee se eee 1,000 
Little Jim Pond, Hamming bony Greesi nnn eas coca oe ease Sele alle osee on weet 1,000 
Sweets Pond, Farmin gton, VEG <a taet? Sirs | oe nr ae || a a a 1, 000 
Ducwand sunioMmlakess Wann s Meese 2 os see toe ee eees |e oes eS ak cee ese eos ess 1, 000 
MeckerplonGs binesnamy Mes os2 secees.2.os,50 So aaa cesanlacaaaa|eanceee acess bqaa-saneasoee 1, 000 
Pierce PondsbinghamaMee 222 .c2cccrsc ke ce sete oseses sscesete|ocecscicocece| sean coaccceses 3, 500 
CleaniPondybingham= Me! £22222, 22-222 222.022 -65 send sons saeeen || Sacsncéeeec|seseeecosesese 1,000 
owe Pond, Binstiam) Mo. 2.0sc, 02 a2. ccdce cicsdacescsuas|anons-aecnne Uae feet acee™ 500 
Rowe and Bean ponds, Bingham, i cei Ri Re a rian eee Ra ee 1, 000 
JoOwCobondsbineham MGs s.c 22222 wae ae kee seacacceas | acces Saou leat ams ccce eect 1, 000 
Otter Ponds, IBinglhamneMe. sasce- eee. oe eee anc uocasaceaseee| coset bates. [bocce cee Seon cee 1,500 
JACKSON Ond, Oakland Mees s. sks is 3 ne oe ese 2 | eS oae scan |'Seaese ses eeen 1, 000 
Milissand MWeGrath ponds Oaklands Me: 2 --2:22.22.2s=---2s-02|o-- sacle Sassd | Soe -esiecseeces 1,000 
RoachebondnGreenheld: Meir 22.) ee ee ean ccc ceueacaus| Ceoccowcetes|eceeeeosse eee 1, 000 
Sysladobsis Lake, Grand Lake Stream, Me .............----|------------ a 8, 000 
Hirst: Debsconeag: Lake. Great Works, Me.--.:-..<-2<-.---<<-|---s<s 2 e-05|-s2e22 2252222 2, 000 
Moose Pond, Hartland, Me..--..-..-........--..--- = 1, 000 
ake Georro; skowhegan, Mo=.... 222. -- 2. <-- 2c encsecenese|seos-5hs=-2n|saseqosns=---- 1,000 
Parmacheene Lake, Oxfor Gl Cloywtian taj Wiles = Pe a en eae See ead eens seen eee 1,500 
Water Company’s Reserv OiDaBaltagtelion me ckech, owes | aa Nees a eon es tees 1,000 
Dwaluakesbeltasv Mek. -2. 2205 628 hse Saint cok n cclgoence iegense seaccolWeetew sooaaess 1, 000 
Mooseheadwlake; Greenville: Me: on. oo. 2. woele occu nn Socc5eacsecossamcucan||seecscen—seene 4,500 
Holbrook Pond Holden, MGs... ose. <aacaci acess cence scence cases Becece i Dee Ott Pet Toes 1, 000 
Mon cthondeGreatreoug yO) 2 on. 225 cand a oanks Joes cnnsos acces | se esenc ss acc|saccoeaseesese 2,500 
Monpbondybarrlarbore MG sce sc oe tose sn ean oo tale ee ree Fel ee eemen ee 2, 000 
Rinks Lon Ges Mamkete ON Gi Ors s2 28 5-8 oe a ee ee a 1,500 
Brewer bond brewed UNCtION, Me@2 222. oe ee ose ne ead ese ao ean ee ee Ses 2, 000 
Donnell Pondvhranklinowe:.. 26-20 ee oc eek see ec ee oe |bs ccna soc ccd |b een eee eee 1,500 
MakeynnompsonwOxrord, Wiens s sso... ee ne Rae ak yk lt Bie oes wae all. see ee reer 1, 000 
Pleasant River Lake, Cherryfield, Me........---.......----. See e eee (eee Pe aee, 1, 000 
Embdentiakex Monmouth» Me: ..- 022252250 he Ce ee ee 1, 000 
Crystal wake wialdoboron Me. 2-22 S528 22 2 a ee ee eed oe eee 2, 000 
ihakerAnasapunticook, Canton; Me 22-222 .25 22.2 sae ees all coco soe te ee llecea cue essence 2, 000 
Walston liaikemWill tons Me™ 228 5282s ocean a see le eco ce eces aa Rees 1,000 
GreentbakesObis,; Mose. ies fe ee | ee 175, 231 41,000 
IBranchebondgsDedham- Me) <oeces 22 sa-ee esc acecne sae Sacelleance Saceoe 60, 000 30, 133 
Patten Pond, Ellsworth, IM @iweee esa ace eee See saeco é 8, 800 
Big and Little Bear ponds, Canton, Mcnatane st eee 1,000 
Boyden WakeyPerry, Me. 7 2.22. 2. 88 bn ent ecee 3, OOO 
Indian Pond, Shirley, MGA ee ye eee eee a ae 5, 000 
rEewinvluakes! Brunswick, Me... -.02 002. coocoe coccnnccccemee 200 
Grand Lake, Washington County, Me-_--.-....--- 9, 303 
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Me 16, 559 
Moosetocmaguntic Lake, Bemis, Me. .....-.-.. 3, 014 
Walliams hRond Bucksport; mG sc. --.. a2 occ secc consice -oceas|(so-ceeeceece| 1 8; 000)|2 25:22 2522-- 
Maine Fish'Commission, Enfield, Me .......----..-------.2--|,  15,855.|......-.--<.-2].---.25-22-- 
Billings Pond, Ellswor Giese re ee a A es OaIRUQOO IL ceaeere 
John F. Stanley, Hast Aniburns Me.) <--.-42 5-20 es2- sone SASS 
Hampden Pond, Holyoke, Mass_......-....------------------ 1, 000 
Watuppa Lakes, HalURivers Mass 2: fo one sek ee cece |e. ace oleae cee eee es 2,000 
Lake Quinsigamond, Wor cester, IM aS sie po ee oo es we |e ae |e een 1, 000 
HurnacoiPond JH Aanover Mass. 6.025. - 20 esto oo ee cee a eens lee. ee nl|beeene ae eee 1, 000 
Podunik Pond sBrookfieldMass:2.. 222-22 212-2 eee ee ccle esc doce. Bt A ines 1,000 
@hauncey, Liake, Westboro, Mass=. 20 oo dacocscc cee ccn ae eallteanso_eae| tooo sess Ue eees 1, 000 
INecke Pond West Barnstable. Masse. 222222.4.--5. 226. 6 lect celtee- cle ec few anos eeee eee. 1,000 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Northampton, Mass --_--- 10, 000 |------ Dest aeons 

Wilkinsonville, Mass_- BAQOO! eee cose sete se eee 
CiCzWiood.-Ply mouth. Mass) 225.22. fo. loca sce: TLOMOOOY ox hae |e ee ie 
William: H. Drew, Plymouth, Mass ..-.........--.-.0..... SRO, 0 Od ate es Se ee a 
Tehanto Club, Wenaumet, Masa ihe nc: = Se eee A ee 5: O00) cake aes 2. cee aye ee eee ee 
Michigan Fish Commission, Paris: Michio. 2 2 LOWOOO Se ok ee ee 
Penacock Lake, Concord, Tis eee betes Feit rs See one (ene RN SE gD aks 2, 
Webster Lake, Franklin, Ne ee a ee ae ee I, ee oma Us oe eye 2, 000 
Lake Tarleton, Pike SiatiomeeN: Eis? coe. ek 2 Gee let 3 hose loos a eee 1,000 
Dan Hole Pond, Center Ossipee, le iE ae emery ern eee Dan A oN Oe See 1,600 
Lake Massabesic, Manchester, N. H Be ee (ors ene ok ee ee eS 1, 000 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Bristol, N.H____...-.-- 103 000) |e see Se ee |p eee ee 
Tuxedo Club; Duxedo ParkyN: Y 2..-.-s--c:.-5-226 cen seco OOOO 2255 Saree 1,000 
Lake George, Caldwell, N. SVB Bal sy Saad a am aj suse ial ee a 10, 000 
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, New core IN feb Ae a cd 2 re Pe re 100 
Adirondack League Club, Fulton Chain, N.Y . we 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah 
Caspian Lake, Greensbor Oni: ee 
Willoughby Lake, WVOStbmocbeN Vibes sees bee re arene: 
Big and Little Averill ponds, "Averill, Vt 
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- | SE 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. 
Bake Dunmore, Salisbury, Vib -s22-20--s2-sse-ccunecasossae | seecns coves soem eece ee 1,738 
Vermont Fish Commission, St. Johnsbury, Vt---.-----..-- | 10;000)- 2325.22 a eee 
L. Doyen-Vitry, Brussels, Belgium ._-. _-......-..--.------- 10000) 5235 258: 8) eee ae 
G. Annville Serebelloui, Milan, Italy -.............-......- 205000 ims Stee el eee 

PE OUBIE So! ee sence conte te ee ss Seen oe mae ec tenneeer eee esos 130, 855 364, 423 236, 691 

Silver salmon; 
Mik Creek, oral ;Oreeonc-s-< ss. contas wee ceeaeeee nee | Soeeee ake 128400009 222 eee 
SKSPIb 1 Ver) baker ldakersWasiece.-o-2cca se tce se cow een esos ie aaah M720. eae 

PDO tale. secre Seca tes see ee ae see ae eee ane ere eee ee can oe eee | ke 300, O41 eee 

Blueback salmon: 
Skagit River, Baker Lake, Wash ....--...........-.-.---..- ee 33884453) )222 es -2 osc 

Steelhead trout: 
Eagle River, Berry Station, Colo.-_-...-.....-....-...---.-- 20, 000 
Fryingpan River, Thomasvilie, Colo__--.-.......-......---- 14, 000 
SouthiPlatte River,.Buitalo, Colo -=-., 22.22 2se- oe 13, 800 
Maize Lake, Hailey, Idaho-..-.........-.-----.---.-2-2 2... 3, 000 
Lake Tesemini, Rathdrum, Idaho-_-_-....-...__..-.---.-.-.-- 10,000 
Portneuf River, Pebble, Idaho -_-._.-._-_._..-.. 2-2 222... 3,000 
Morrison Lake, Ellsworth Falls, Me _.__-_---.......-------- 2, 000 
Phillips Lake, Lakehouse, Me........_-.-..2.2..--------.--. | 5, 000 
Alamoosook Lake, East Orland, Me_-_-_....-.....-----..----- 5,172 
Green iWake: Otis, Men. a2 2 fees se oe ee eee | 1,370 
Catlin Reservoir, Dorsey, Mont. ...._.....---.-.------.-.--- | 5, 000 
Picnic Springs, Monida, Mont--.-..._--.-- I 5, 000 
Bridger Creek, Gallatin County, Mont- 10,000 
Lake Champlain, Rouses Point, N.Y. SLES ol 3,498 
New York Aquarium, Battery ‘Park, NER coteke oe eh eens Se eh 2 | 100 
Tuxedo Lake, Tuxedo Park, N.Y_.._...-_.-.......... ee. ie ees Ae, Sees (hee ae SR | 2,000 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo Banke iN Na 3 eee ee eee | Pa000! 5.22 eee 
Clear Creek, Clackamas, Oreg ...............-...--..------- [gece wcue ete Stee ee ee 25, 
WER C reek wre OLA 6. 22 es5 somes oc ei ee oe eee ee eee cee GHk850"| 284 Sees 
Trout Pond, iBpyn WMawi Ban 22 hole csc se! eee oa co | eae ene coee | Gee eran ee 68 
Otter Cr eek, Ver gennes, Of ieee ee ee ec Se | eee eer ee | ee cee eee 900 
Newark Pond, ENGI cts oe Vb ee re eee ae 2s See eee ee 2,100 
Crystal Lake, ‘Barton, Vibes cec de hoc sk cake deehoke ciel eee ee ae 2, 100 
IMISSISSQUOIMRIVer; Oe WANLON, Vitecce son a22- eo rcnerek ae ene Seaman eee eee eee 6, 600 
AMOS UNPVON LONNSON GVibj2c ese one c et ee eee ccc oaeeec|ooe ee sees ease Saree 1, 200 

held ony Vit sae se ee ose oe ee ee ee | ee ee 2, 000 
Cambridge Junction, Vt........-......-.-.-]..22---.-2-- he Ae 2, 000 

A. J. McNab, Lake Nebagemain, Wis---_....----..-.--.----- 605000)... ee ee ee 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Laramie, Wyo-.-_-......-.-_---- 80, 000 b-a2 2S oe Et ees 

EO Galt Sees = boc ae Seek eee ee 155, 000 70,850 | 144, 908 

Loch Leven trout: 
Maquoketa River, Forestville, Iowa __..........-----2--..2-)------------ 
Fishing Creek, Frederick, Md .-_-....-. 
Long Lake, near Alpena, Mich ... ..2.....-....22-....----.- 
Torch Lake, Antrim County, Mich 
Hopkins Lake, Spearfish, S$. Dak 
Fish Pond, Spearfish, 8. Dak 
Fish Pond, Piedmont, S. Dak 
Spring Ponds, Rapid ‘City, S 
Fish Pond, Merritt, S. Dak ~ 
A.J.Mc Nab, Lake Nebagemain, Wiis BP. 
Wyoming Fish Commnission, Sheridan, Wyo 

Total 

Rainbow trout: . 
Chewacla Quarry Pond, Opelika, Ala .-.....---.-. ---.-.---- 
Applicants in Alabama_-_ ee Sear ee eee 
Sabina, Bear,and Wilderness creeks, Tucson, “Ariz 
Applicant at Pr OscotteAriggc.--- 5 1F. 5 = see ee 
Fern Lake, Russellville, Ares See ee |e nee 
Chicot Lake, Lake Village, PAST Reo orem ee ete ne | ee 
Lake Chatawa, Lawrence, Ark 
Hurricane Creek, Br yant, “Ark 
Applicants imsArKansage 22.6 ee epee ne ee ee 
West Dallas Creek, Ridgway, Colo --_-- 
AW illowiRun, Jeirerson;Woloc2.--2 so. - 52 ee eee eee 
Prospect Park Lakes, Cimarron, Colo 
Barnard Creek, Cripple Creek, Colo 
Sweetwater Lake, Gypsum, Colo 
Hourglass Lake, Loveland, Colo: 2 a-ak ee ee ee ee 
Soldiers’ Home Pond, District of Golumbia.._..............|_......-...- 
Panther Creek, Turnerville, Ga bcs Chae ee 
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Rainbow trout—Continued. | 
ittieWedar Creek, Cavespring; Ga S22 20 - . nos cciene-3)s202c0| === 5-5 -o2se| ona ean ean 400 
BeamCreck ls00koubt Mountain, Ga. 222 22022 <2 =. 22s elles cee eces|). eet oeeee 500 
Spring Lake, bunnel Hill Gai 2. 22. oo 2- seco qaccus=o2-s=s- ate Wee en ee cons 500 
Atherton Oreck JasporiGal o---2 oo2-252 oe cca cee ones A acee oon nee enn |R So eee oc ees 500 
Applicant at Lovejoy, Ga. --.------..-.------- Lice \eesee = . cae 500 
Notre Dame Lake, South Bend, Ind__-__.---_----------~------ the sees ause ae 3500109 (eae ae 
Spring Lake, Oakland! City) Ind... 3. 252222-5-255------- === eae ne aie BYO0ON Wes Aes cee 
Spring Brook, bristolwind).2 220) 2225 once co2 eo See na ase ae eel eee 5 O00 Micae eacesee=s 
Trout ond sbristolslnGee sc otcesa) eee ens ee eee cee oe ee see eee 5 O00! ne ce 
Apolicantathuobanonein des. 22500 te seo e ee eee ee PAO eee eens 
Spring Creok#Orchard: lowals. 5222. -2 aves cose eee tees alacceteeoses|Sosaee cou aeeee | 2, 000 
SnysMaril*Creek; North McGregor: lowas=.2:- 2-2 ----6-2-| 22222 s-se—n =| seen ae 1, 000 
Spring Creek and: Pond nice ville: lowa..--.0-.222--2--2 soe |eeos-s-e-c-| ences on = ee 1, 000 
MINN Creek. Bellevue; lOWa-s-sen-Sacces ces. wenn ssaseseecee| == BSS ne Seen || 1,175 
Maquoketa River, Forestville; Towa .....2..--2.--...-.-.---|<--.=-------- DOL000 | nese es 
Muirkoyelivieh:CPOSCOslOW dieses. sc-522.0 206 eco ces eeeececas|pnacneasa== TSO00' |= ee 
Upper Iowa River, Limesprings, Iowa.---.----.------------|-- ee ASSO00) |e eos aan css 
Wiallow/@reek: Mason City, low 2. <2 2222. s- 2. .c-eec- ne sn|eoe see eces- | d Fe gc 0, 4) fie be apes) 
Spring Branch, Manchester, Iowa. ------..--...----.------.--|------ == 5000) | toe Penen35 
Woloaihtiverviay elton lOWae.s-secs 20 -co soe se eee one Sees emcee esne 15,000 |__ « 
Applicant at Manchester, Iowa..-.-. .----------------------- oes ed eee eee 60 
Spring Pond, Ossawatomie, Kans ------ Seren a2 Eeece ne Seeae 500 
a kouWiel kines Mil Galetkys io ce. neo 2s eo et cee tees. Sea |secenewceneelaoeeccssaecsss 500 
Cnystalmakowky lan Gai KeyeSee 52 oe ce oes Sane oe eee eens seae sae cee 750 
AiplicantanlnewentoCk yp eo. cosa tee cence soe ee ee races asec |peae ences 1,500 
SpringsRun- Hagerstowm,, Wid.s- 5. ote. te ee eee cere sees loan ese oo ss=- 1, 000 
Wihiteoak Run; Oakland, Md) .2 2:22. 522..-. 2-2-2 2---5 2.2. 1, 000 
eer Branch. Butler 52. eo ei are Seen eae onan 350 
Ridgely Branch, Butler, Md--.-- 400 
Gray Rock Creek, Butler, Md 350 
Barren Rock Creek, Rocky Ridge, Md 500 
Tributary of Gunpowder River, Texas, Md 350 
Spring Brook; Conowingo; Md = 2.2 22.2. 0e -- = 2 =~ 1-H 400 
Branch of Western Run, Glyndon, Md ----..-.-------.------ 500 
Pretty Boy Creek, Shamburg, Md -.----.--------- 250 
PTricoOreoks hii pouswMGe se. 2 sa ocecs ce orton Lessee scene 150 
Crabtree Creek, Swanton, Md ...._---....-.----------- ------ 500 
Pocomoke River, Snowhill, Md ....2...2..-22..:-.. --..2-.Je.sa. 500 
Little Gunpowder River, Parkton, Md-.-.--_--.-..._-._-.---- 200 
Browning am, Orkland-M@ o* a2. a0 -= 2. f22 28 tee ee ee eae pee | 1,000 
Paintibranch Hy attsvilles Mid 22.7229) 2- en ee eee een a ieee pee eee 1, 000 
HishineCreck, Hregerick Messe. o2 -- = eno ose esc os eee Ss eee aen ne ie OG) | ee. See ee Be 
AD PliCanuS nem ay. An Cl sere se ee eee ieee Rae SSE eee el oe sane as | eee eee ee 1, 100 
Maryland Fish Commission, Baltimore, Md ---.-.--- ---.-- ZO O00) cee eee | See ee 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville, Mass- -_.- 25 O00) |. peste oe eee a eee eee 

Hadley: Mass 252. Oe OOO eet ay a eee 
WriGe Davis: bOSbON, MaASS=. 22-255 8-0 ccc eecccs oocskeeneens 15,000 | __ ee |e eee 
L. B. Handy, South Wareham, Mass .......-.._.----.-------- OS 000 | Boke eee cee | nee 
Wiss Nickerson, Kingston: Mass, o..-2225..-2--<--.-+---0sscc Coen Ses ett ot | Meee Se = 
Bacon Ona srhyanniss MASSios saac aeons n MRR Checte seen s |p ocena seesen|aosersonse cee. 431 
Branches of Rifle River, Westbranch, Mich-.-.-...-.-.......|------------ O00 Sone eee ee 
PIN OwRIVer aul COM MICN 2. -cmiacctoe > tact cnt dees a=snlacetenl==—42-seeece Se O00 eses= 2-24 
Washington River, Washington Harbor, Mich ---_.-..-.....|------------ LOSQ00U S22 es 
Rede UNne DO OLrb a MICK: =a. seos Sao tee seas eee See e cae 
Little Long Lake; Harrison, Mich ._........-...-..._-------- 
East Branch Ontonagon River, Watersmeet, Mich 
Coldwater Brook, Freeport, Mich 
HURON Rivera waltorda MCh 222 425-2022 2 eee ea 
Spring Brook trout hatchery, Kalamazoo, Mich----. 
Gill Lake, Duluth, Minn 
Poplar River, Lutsen, Minn 
lesterihiver, Duluth; Minn 222-2 -- 25. - ses cees 
Sac Creek, Bois d’Arc, Mo 
Spring Brook, Aurora, Mo 
Spring Lake, Carthage, Mo 
Blue Spring, Bourbon, Mo 
Wittenberg Spring, Steelville, Mo 
Cedar Gap Pond, Cedargap, Mo....-..---...- 
Mountain Grove Pond, Mountain Grove, Mo 
Railroad Reservoir, Willow Springs, Mo 
Bernett Spring Branch, Lebanon, Mo 

indian Creek, Christophers Mo --2.-2222-2- 22-027. 252s 
Applicants in Missouri 
Anplican tiather 2h eNebiekess os on eae eee ase | BEETLE 3 oe! ie Se 2 so oe 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Plymouth, N.H _------ 
Pileareuaker blainstowieaNodicccs-asl.cseanece cies eoee eee ae 
ACM Bigelow branch villa Ni. od) =222 2) caesecc sees cone o socks 
PecosiRiver. Glorietta; NaMex-....--. iasscsce tence --ce- 5 - ne 
Mescalero Lake, Tularosa, N. Mex 
Rio Penasco and Julian lakes, Tularosa, N. Mex 
Mariano Lake, Gallup, N. Mex 

Sweetwater Creek, Christopher, Mo.--.-----.----------.---- | Se eee epee eae 

25, 000 | 

10,000 |. _- 
5, 000 
4,900 

2,000 
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Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Riomkuidosa, Capitan, Ni Mex 2 2ee sesso eta senses cease ae ee | oa eee 3, 750 
‘Rita wweandra Creek, Maxwell! City, IN.) Wex._--...--. -3225-|cc.22 oe ene eee ee ee 1, 000 
Rock Creek, Maxwell @itiy NG Mexiee = oe se oe eee Ne | ees ee | 1,000 
Rita del Ore Creek, Maxwell City, N. Mex -----....-.-.-.-- pe PE EC Re ee 1,000 
Rita Bernal: Creek, Maxwell City,, NiMex2. 22222. ceccssle ce oneal ee ee eee 500 
Vermejo'Creek, Maxwell City.,N. Mex. .2-2 22-2. ----.d25200|o--2ce ose 5ce|sceo Snes ee 1,900 
Castle"Rock Creek. Maxwell City N. Mex .2-222 = 28.) cee |i noes Sone ee nee 500 
Gonzales Creek, Maxwell City, Ni. Mex... ...2. cs_-25 2..022-5_|2 22-25 saneee|—- one ee ee 500 
Pena Flor Creek, Maxwell City, N. Mex_____._____---.---.-- (earn ts /8 Js a 500 
Bonita and Eagle creeks, Alamogordo, N. Mex_-_-..--------- [Sees ae inl See 1,37 
Irrigation Canal Espanola, EIN SVE are eee ee ee 300 
Applicants in Maw Moxicd 2..5.0:000 5) Pos ee Neca 2225 5|Soe eee eee 700 
Montague Stevens, Magdalena, N. Mex _......_----.---..--- 
Mroutlualke,; Mayetveville;N. Cao. ccs. ene os see see ee 
West Fork Pigéon River, Canton, N. Chae eee 
Deep Creek, Bryson City, UN Goa eee cee eee ne 
Swannanoa River, Swannanoa, Nee 2 ese ss ee eee 
PinvaliesRiverinviueyNc CO sssss cnn eae eaten ce eee 
Mill Pond, Flatrock, N. C. LS Ee ee eee ne 
Nantahala River, Jarretts, iCute ea tS Pe ot 
Cranberry Creek, O@PATIDSTI VN Ope eee 
KR VOnUn IG pare NAO. sone eee de ee ac cee eee see ence 
Punching Fork Creek, Madison County, N.C_---.----. ------ 
‘Applicants im North Carolina: 22-25 o.oo neces ee se cease 

R. E. Carson, Sapphire, N. C- 
W.C. Fisher, Brevard. N.C. 
C. A. Schenck, Biltmore, N.C 

Applicants imOklahomaiss-.-2 55-0 - sees 5a an oe weakens 
Bear and McKay creeks, Pendleton, Oreg------~......------ 
McElhattan Creek, McElhattan, Pa -_--_.-_---.----..------ 
Mountain Stream, ‘McElhattan, [Ps eee aa ame eens 
Falling Spring Creek, Chambersburg. Pa see et 
iIRearihune Bear Run. Pas 2 oc. 2 oo pee essa see ee ocean ena e 
Rachlin huns | remonts baesees] soos os eres see ses = eee eae 
Laurel Run, Center Hall, | 5: eae Seca a rte Re ee er ye 
Spring Br anch, TU OT SOT te eee ee ee eee ee 
Millbach Cr eek, Sheridan, 1 2: Ree pe: (eae ne eee dee ene es ao 
South Mountain Creek, Sher idan, Pa. ss Be ec ey, SO 
Spring Brook, Sher idan, Da Nee ee a ey eee as 
Beaverdam Run, Hooversville, f Et: ean eS ea Bee ee 
Tumbling Run, Hunters IU Rae ne So. een ee ee 
Tag Run, Hunters RUN ee oe ee one 
Pine Grove Lake, Hunters Run,sPa..-<..-2.-..2.-.--.=-..-- 
Mountain Creek, Hunters Run, Pa--_--._.--...-_._---------- 
MaureliMam, Hanters uns Pa oo. 2.52 sk ee 
Beamer Creek, Hunters Run, Pa_..._.-... 2222. .-.2-.------ ee 
Fellows Creek, Columbia Crossroads, Pa _-_-.-__---.-.-.---- 
Speck dake; Elizabethvalle, Pay .2. 52° 222. os snes eens 
Me contis prin paGanisles bakes es. ot eea eee 8 eee ee elle ee 
Spotts Dam, Carlisle, Pa 
Bonny Brook, Carlisle, Ria eet c= = Sere ee || | 
Radley Run, Pocopson, Rat s5. Bose oko 2s Se ee eee en Ae ee 
Lower Briar Creek; Berwick, Pa --.----.-.-.-..--<-..--.---- eee 
Wolfinger Run, Berwick, Pa-.--..-..---..-- See eee ee et ae er 
aie Sock Oreck, uaponte: Palen ses eos 5 aes e ne woe eee 
age ing Lake, Glenside bacteen ee ee) ee 2 
aynes Br anch, Shinelehouse; Paes. sen. see ee oe 

East Branch Fishing Creek, Bloomsburg, Pa . -..-.-_-.----- 
Trout and Big runs; Bloomsburg; Pa =2e2- sce aa5- noo eee - 
Spring Brook, Newton Square, Pa .......-..-.---.---------- 
Trout Run, VoOLk, Paces 
Louck Run, York, Pa 
Schall Run, York, Pa 
Spring Garden Run, York, Pa -...-.--- ..-.-..--...----.-=:-- 
Cooper Creek, New Freedom, Pa....-_..---.-..----. ----.--- 
Webber Branch, New Freedom, Pa _.-...-.-.-----------------|- 
Piney Creek, Altoona, lie Seeks 2 eee whe eae Re a 
Little Kettle Creek, Carters Camp, Dis eh ape he ee 
Lick Run, Millhall, Pa-- ee paar teen Se 
Old Log Cabin Greek. Honesdale, [Pamt eo ae et 
Big Brook, Honesdale, IPA 62.8.5. Stor ke ee eee ee ae 
Middle Fork @reek,,Glonhagely Paso 20 32 so eke oe eeen ae 
Bover Brook Smoeth ports Pac. .2.aees eeee ate ee 
WalviBrook= Smet port, bao. es --ee eee eee eee ee 
Barney Brook, Smethport, Pa_-_...-----.-.-.---------------- 
Blacksmith Brook, SMothport, baie... 5 sk. ee eee 
Walcott Creek, Smethport: Pa 2.22.2 22222. 52 ce ene 
Brewer Run, Cler MONT eh aesosen see eee = eee 
West Branch Potato Or eek, Clermont, Pai2.222- 22-22 -eeese 
ned MallBrook, GlermontwPace: 2. 222s. 5221s eee eens 
Robins Brook, Clermont, PB lec se neice Sa cee eee eee 
Wernway Brook, Clermont, PAS ie econ cadoce Sos ccosaaeet eet! cece ace ae eae 
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aon tr ie Continued. 
Palmenvilles@recka@lormont; basccce cesses esens eae ssacos5) Sa ecesee aces [eee eee eee 300 
Card Machine Run, JOHNSUO Wile Pas ee re ae een Fee 2 eee cee eee eee 500 
Miavins tun sOhNSLOW: ba cacsescesss. cao es ee ee aoe | eee cer hee | eee eee 350 
VIER tit se SONNStOW Ns. baves- ces ce eess wo ns- 52-2525 oosesu asses | Meneses Ons | San a eee ee 1,300 
Bens @nree lk. JOhnstOwl, Pa 22-22. ~-2--55--c25 2-200. eee eres eee : ee 1,350 
Mountain Brooks West HICKOnys Pacceo22o-s25- sens sooceaed| oe sent ete |code eee een es 500 
Miller Creek. Hamburg. Pas 22252) en sence nance. socsee Re eee ee eee ee 500 
Peg Hunters STM ee NETL CLCOK Gs A sees eer ee eer ee ee ee. ae eee Sohn pone eon ee 300 
South Pond Creek, Nanticoke, ee ae, Pe eat ae eee en Ale ee eres | CREE wees 600 
Badlock Creek, Nanticoke, Pa. BG Ae nth eee NEE EEE y Pe ae ans 600 
Roaring Brook, Nanticoke. | Fe ees Se eee ie Ss Beh ee aera bei deme | meee Medea en LOE 600 
iHamyeyvaGneeks Nanticoke; ba a. - scone reer se occ sens|eeen es ose aa a eene eee sees 900 
HadewWreekeNantiCOKG wea asss. as ose scons eae ce eceaee See a sce mn ee nee eee ee 300 
Cease Creek, Nanticoke, eae OL eee oD ere RCE Sy (ee Rotary Ronee set SOE 300 
David Spring Creek, Nanticoke, Baste occ a aI ae elas Ore 500 
Pike Creek, Nanticoke, Paes oe Seer ss soe See eee Go aie eae eee eee a aotn cer ate 300 
Roberts Run, Central, Piaget ed aie See POP ath Be onl Oe Coe ec 1 A eek ye oe 500 
Tatman Run, Huntingdon, Pa------ peer OA of 0 aes a , | Suey Sepa ae || ee en 300 
Stony Creek, Huntingdon ha... ..oiscs eo ge ot 5 esse eects |ocesctcansee 300 
Rattlesnake Run, Wetham, Pa.--.--.------ 500 
Goose: Pondi@reek, Cresco, Pas 222 25 22 seo eee e nan n| see ne weese 500 
Bear and Sand Runs, Wandrus, Pa--- .--- 2,100 
Bearmandssbobpioreek  Wanagruss ba a= sass aes aoe aes Scones (oe 900 
Bear Run and Rock Creek, Landrus, Pa 300 
Sand Run and Rock Creek, Landrus, Pa 300 
Rocks Creek; Mandrus;, Pa. .-2-----.--.ss---- 300 
Beechi@reek. Snowshoe, Pa ....--2.--acc---.0-2--4 -----5--- es 2 
ROCK RUN SNOW SNOO; basse se. Soe om cee are cease se emaate | cee sl ee eee 250 
South Fork of Beech Creek, Snowshoe; Pa ---2-2 2--2--.<ce--|2 2252 55-0-0) accent cocec ese 250 
Egypt Creek, Susquehanna, Pa ....-..----.---.-------------- oe eee | ae ed ener 300 
iBrushville.@reeks Susquehanna, Pag a2 ce. 2 eseecs So sse ere n|e scenes cone oe 300 
Milli@reskcand: branches; Wigonier) Pa_ =... f--2e22 - aos) 25.22 5 ose 2 |-sedeee-- set 600 
te at IBelleLon besides sae ae ee ee eee eee a) (ee eee 1,000 
East Lake Creek, Susquehanna, Pa ign in Sees aecteeo- oa leaeenerss aa a 300 
Dunker Creek, Susquehanna, Pa _..---.-.---.-- ----------- | eee 2S |e some seers 300 
HishinaiCreekeMallhall Paz 222 ee ieee ee ee [ae Sete yea eee 1,000 
Mleglev@reeks Opold: Pani. 2s act occc-a sodlee ade cece pean - oe 500 
Oak Creek, Reading, Pa..---- fee ence = Se eaten cree eocremesiccs ae eres aa 1,000 
Pike Cr eck, iBlivimiou than sos secs cee ioe cee cee eee eee Nedeee otters = z eer 900 
North Branch’of Buffalo Creek, Mifflinbur {egitim eee eee 600 
mimestonevhune Withimbure. Paice so occ se ae cate eee oe ee econ cele snore sees 300 
Molis Hollow Run, Mifflinbur g, 1S ie ie Re Soe aE BE 28 REEL Oey BA ERE Doe eh 300 
Weirick Gap Run, ‘Mifflinburg, Pa ee ee eee eee euros | ae ee eae feels tag 800 
RanibanenuneMiflinbure. Palces2 <s-255 eo eek eee oe let San en [eteen eee 300 
iRanthoerevan.Wvitin pure Pas 2 es: oe Seek ee- 222 se eee ele es eee PRE : 300 
Ridgeview Pond, DSP 6a se oe ee Fk ee eS | ESE ets ee as meh 300 
South Mountain Trout Run, Richland, Bae see ae eet Ee ue fare LS oe outs ane 300 
Cedar Run, Lockhaven, Pa. 22-.2< -2-<-22a2-22 ee ns Sees essa cee eos a wane 300 
Hawk Run. Cherrytree, 1e7F 
Spring Meadow Dam, Bedford, Pa 
Wapwallopen Creek, Wapwallopen, Pa 
Trout Pond, Bryn Mawr, Pa-....- : 
Applicant in Pennsylvania 
Julius E. Brooks, Allegheny, Pa - ee 
Pine and Smith Fork Creeks, MeMinny ille, ‘Tenn _.____.. 
Flint River, Fayetteville, Tenn. Baa 
McFarland ‘Lake, Chattanooga, Ment <.cs. ase e a 
East Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn 
Clark Spring, Chattanooga, Tenn 
Crosby Creek, Delrio, Tenn 
Lake Burem, Rogersville, Tenn 
Fall Creek, Russellville, Tenn 
Duck River, Lewisburg, Tenn 
Spring Lake, Meadowbrook, Tenn 
Camp Creek, Greenville, Tenn 
Little River, Rockford, Tenn --..---------- 
Big Stony Cr eek, Elizabethton, Tenn 
Fish Pond, @leveland-Tonns 2.21. oe ae ee IG 
Little Doe’ Creek, Doe, Tenn - 2 
Clinch River and Sycamore Creek, Lone Mountain, Tenn.- 
Whiteoak Creek, McEwen, Tenn 
Fish Pond, J ohnson City, Tenn 
Rock Creek, Rockcereek, Tenn 
Unaka Branch, Rockcreek, Tenn 
Martin Creek, Erwin. Tenn 
Mover branchvbinwin Donn >. 252.2 2.2.2- olen ooo eee 
Nolachucky River, Unaka, Tenn 
iDryiCreeky Unicoi, Vent s< 2222.9. -222 ss. ose 
Dick Creek, Unicoi, Tenn 
North Indian Creek, Unicoi, Tenn 
Doe River, Roan Mountain, Tenn ________.___._. 
South Indian Creek, Chestoa, Tenn ~_.- 
Applicants in Tennessee. -.-........-----.-.---- 

25, 000 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

; ; ie | Fry and Adults 
Species and disposition. Eggs finger- and 

ings. yearlings. 

2ainbow trout—Continued. 
Gageby Creeks Mobeetic, Tex: 00.55. sss ooo sede asec ose ot wane enol ae ee eee eeeee 200 
Lake Hayes, Marshall, Mee ne ce ea aes. dee oes 2 A eed ean te ene 125 
City Reservoir and Tyler ake; Wort, Worth; Pex --. =< -25:|. 225-52 eo" ee See 900 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah ._..-.......-..._-_.-- aE OOOH eae eee ee 
Beaver Pond, Proctor, Vite -2 - ns 2sese cee ank oe ces ees eee een em: 2,998 
ColvinuRun, Vienna WV ae22 is oncst 52 -ccce eee oe = ee e's See ee 500 
Mill Creek, Blacksburg, Va -_---.------ 
Elk Creek, Crockett, Va 
Private Pond, Crockett, 
Stuffies Run and Pond, Crockett, Va ._-- 

Va 

mish Pond, Eillerson, Vai--...-2-.---2-. 2-2 
Mish Pond Granite; Va 2-2.2-.--c---o- 
Middle River, Staunton; Via. 2222-2. =: 
South Fork Holston River, Marion, Va- 
(Qakey oy) BYoga Ce Ean Fala) 10a tz her yee pees Se eae ee Seas Sener en eel eee 3 
Staley Cr Bake Miran Vil cu ease Ss naan te ee ame 
North Fork Holston River, Saltville, Va ----..-- : . aenee 2 
Robinson Pond, Saltville, Va---------.-- ee ee 2 Lar: 400 
Fish Pond, Howardsville, Va. ......-..-------------22e2eeeece| seeeeeeeeee-| cee eee eee 500 
Spring Brook, Delaplane, Va.......---.-.-.----- ------------ (Boe eee eee 500 
Elk Creek and Pond, Natural Bridge, Va..--.-.. <=... ---...}. <2... 2. ae So Seneca ae 500 
Abraham Creek, Wanchester, Va... 08. eo Pee ce: |x: ee 500 
Redbud Creek, Winchester, Va ......... .-.....----- eee a | eee a ee | 500 
Spring Brook, Winchester, Va- see 8 eae err aes 500 
Big Crab Orchard Creek, Crab Orchard, Va... _..-..----- a | 500 
Manne Oreck .Blang: Vai cesses 22 o-oo ene oie, So ee eee fy ower ne eu|ecs ae ae oe 1,500 
Little River, Blain, Wit cnet ge en eine 5 tae en ge a 975 
Fish Pond, Amelia, Va -._..-- eS ee Fe | Eee 2 |: eee eee 500 
Private DONO HrOd Vides <= ec kee eee ee eee ee ora et 2 |. 500 
Mountain stream, Craigsville;, Va ---.-<-.2-2s.<<2secsecscets)s-- eee tenses wen eeeee 500 
SEIN PIB LOOK BOY. COs Vie ene ee cee ee eee ee | ae mn oe 500 
Spring Pond, Dublin, Va_-__..--- = : Boi Ss oe eo | Pe ee 1,000 
Big Walker cr eek, Dublin, Va. — esi See Se ae att eae eo ee 5, 000 
Page Spring, Boyce, Vatieons : pet uleenan= See eee eee 1,000 
Reed Creek, near Wytheville, WA oe ee See 7 anes 3, 000 
Tate Run, Wytheville, Va.......-....--- eae ea a an 1,930 
ipeaki@reek, Polaski, Via eine. oe a2* ae Sok SR ed Rene ee | ee ee | ee eee 2,400 
Little Walker Creek, Pulaski, Vai..2-- F REPS | Perea ee te ee vet ata eS 5,000 
Little River and Laurel Creek, Pulaski, Vine ew, |e er eee 3, 000 
Max Creek, Pulaski, Va -__---- -- ae = | ee ee Oe ee ne 2, 000 
Cripple Creek, Beverly Fur nace, Va - BS |e Sa, toes | 2,500 
iinker Greek, Roanoke, Via 2-..- 2223-2. oencewin nae eae fo cesme Sonehe|s "22 eo eee 2, 600 
Glade Creek, Roanoke, Va .-...---.--.---.-------------------- es es eee 2, 400 
Mason Creek, Roanoke, Va___.-----------------2----000 soeeee|oe-oee ooo |e Seeman es 2,400 
Upper Lick Run, Roanoke, Va..-....-----. ---------.-------- oer ee Soe |e aia aaa 1,600 
Roanoke River, Roanoke, Vee bile |e aed ee eae ae Bere 5, 000 
Wolfe Creek, Abingdon, Vig Soo ee eee ee eee eset Ma 2,400 
Wish Pond Jitter! Vials = <<. ase-. eee ee ae eee eee Eee eee eee ene 800 
North and South Forks, Clinch River, Burkes Garden, Va_|___....__-.-. |)... --- 02. ---- 7.000 
Clear Fork Creek, Burkes Garden, Va __..-._--.-.---.-.---. et 5 2,000 
Meadow Creek, Emory, DV yee es tae ee ee ae: . 3000! |i-2-- oe 
Applicants in Virginia-.-..-- Ee es ee ee o. | Sot eee 2, 850 
Rattlesnake Run, Shepher dstown, W.Va ....._....._-.-..-. ener ae Eee Ses tre 500 
Keyer Run, Rowlesburg, W. Va .-.-- Dc eee eee |e eee nes ere ae ee ee 500 
Meadow Brook, HOmNeV AW wV die hese soe seen ea ens | Eee eee oe 500 
Rockwell'Run, Orleans Roads, W. Va. 2._.--2. 2-22 | ene aa 500 
Spring Brook, Martinsburg, VV Eee emer ee | ec ee E caeeeyaaRs 500 
ish PondsCharles "Bown sWisViae -..os a boone ee ee | eee es 500 
Buckhannon River Hall W.Va s22.225.6 92 ssn ee eee, eee es 2 3,500 
J.B. Johnson, Morgantown, WW V2 ee ee eee W000! | cohen ee ele eee 
Bear lake; Minocauwa, Wis) <2. 2- 222225, 2s we ee ee eee ee ee ee eee 2, 000 
Beef River, Augusta, Wis .--....---.------.------ ------------ eee ea a eee 1,000 
Bridge Creek, Augusta, Wis - .--....-....-------------------- 
Horse Oreek, Avieusta,) Wis: >. oncs8ooo-2 a2 oe eee ors eee, 
Middle Inlet to Lake Noqueboy, Athelstane, Wis_---__-__--- 
Reefer Creek, Orienta, Wis ----- Se. eee 
Walter Bailey, Malvern Wells, England. 
Moreton Frewen, Innishannon, Ireland _....-...-_..-.-_---- 

Motal . .-- 22262 22oceceeepasecs Seca a ees 415, 860 277.716 343, 127 

Black-spotted trout: 
one). Pine Lakes, Hort Collins) Coloss xt -eace cnc ce eet eee |o eee eee cn seen neeeenoee 20, 000 
Trout Wake, Wort. Collins, Colo... 28-2220. _- 28s cet 2 deme eno dle nee eee: 10,000 
surtace'Creok, Cedar Hdge; Colox-:-22.2s22-.2 22-2 ooeesl pee ee eee eee 20, G00 
Lakes and streams, Cascade, Colo - : ae Se RN poe Seat | ene See 20, 000 
Eagle River, Berrys Ranch, Colo - 2 si Ee Ss an aR ee | So ee ee 55, 000 
Sweetwater ake Gypsum, Colo... 222-2 one oS le ene 25, 000 
Gypsum Creek Gypsum, Colo... 22-2252 ee fa ee | ee ee | ee ee 15, 000 
Willow Oreek, Leadville, Colo ..2-..-cc22.2- .2-cc2 Je) 5 oe) a 17,000 
Rock Creek, Leadville, COlOnens oe ee 5 ae Se ee ee | ee = ee | 45, 000 
Arkansas River, Leadville, Colo......-......... a 5s eee se eee eee 15, 000 
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Eggs, 

Black-spotted trout—Continued. 
Halfmoon Creek, near Leadville, Colo. .-....-..-.----------- 
Fryingpan Creek, between Norrie and Basalt, Colo_-_...---. 
Ivanhoe Lake, Ivanhoe, Colo_. 
Trout Lake, Soda Springs, Colo....- 
Crystal River, Car bondale, Colo 
South Platte River, Hartsell and Idlewild, Colo 
North Fork of South Platte River, between Buffalo and 
Grant, Colo 

Public Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
St. Vrain River and tr ibutari ies, Lyons, Colo_-_-__- 
West Fork of North St. Vrain River, Lyons, Colo 
Middle Fork of St. Vrain River, Lyons, Colo 
Wapin Creek, 1s vons;/COlO4=-2=o252 3 -o-sc8 occee os oc eee Sek 
Ox Creeks IsvOns, Cols: - 2226 22222552 cs2 essere cb coven ssceess 
Rock Creek, WWVONSHCOlOs 2122.) ale. acccomeascecccceecenscns 
Goose Creek, W agonwheel Gap, Colo - 
Los Pinos Creek, Osier, Colo --- - 
Snow Mass Lake, ASHEN COLO 2S Sata tee ca aeee ee cess 
Gunnison River, Elk Creek, Colo-.-.....-....--....---.------ 
Cimarron River, Cimarron, Colo 
South Boulder Creek, Central City, Colo_-..........--.---. 
Poncho and Marshall creeks, between Salida and Mont- 

rose; Colo s.2.. - = 
Dallas Creek, Dolores and “Mancos" rivers, between Ridg- 
WHyanOMOUraAn tO. COlOs=tscec caves e sews coe eed csaul ee ee 

Lime Creek, Thomasville, Colo__.- 
Brush Creek, Eagle, Colo 
Grizzly Creek, Glenwood Springs, Colo 
SprineeliakeVAspen, Colow..:-. .2-2-- 2-2-2 scsed eee ose eck eee 
Mesa Creek Lakes, Cotopaxi, Colo 
Maizenibake: Haley ldanor- 2. 2¢ cscs. sccuc~ oSeeee es Soe eck 
Cottonwood Spring, Blackfoot, Idaho___....-_-..._-.__.... 
Trout Lake, Granite, Idaho 

Henrys Lake, Henrys Lake, Idaho 
Applicant at Henrys Lake, Idaho 
George W. Rea, Rea, Idaho-----. ..-- 
ineAs@sbornerhea (dahon -iss=) sete Po ccc ceckcckiccece ce 
Charles J. Trude, Rea, Idaho. ....-. .....----..-. RE tee 
Thomas Turton, Kilgore, Idaho ---.-..---...-.-. 
Sorren Nelson, Kilgor e, Idaho - ae 
Yellowstone River, Livingston, Mont_- 
Bear Creek, Whitlash, Mont 
Big Spring Creek, Lewiston, Mont._....-.-.-..-....-.-..... 
Waterdog Lake, Sweetgrass, Mont 
Trout.Pond= Poplar, Mont=<: 5.2. 2.2. .522--22- 222 22222 eee 
Sixteen-Mile Creek, Lombard, Mont_-_-_______....-.....--_- 
Little Blackfoot River, Elliston, Mont -_._....__-.... 
Spring Pond, Harlow, Mont 
Trout Lake, Fridley, Mont 
Cottonwood lake and stream, Martinsdale, Mont 
Little Casino Creek, Lewiston, Mont--..........--.-...---.- 
Walter Creek, Pony, Mont 
Smith River, Great Falls, Mont 
Sumhiver. Great lalls:Mont:<=. 2-225 22s soc ede cannes 
Hound Creek, Great Falls, Mont 
Sheep Creek, Great Falls, Mont...-.. -.....---.22.22--- 22-2. 
Nez Perces Creek, Woodville, Mont _- 
Dearborn Creek, Craig, Mont--- 
Prickly Pear Creek, Helena, Mont_......--....--- 
Lake Five, Belton, Mont 
Vincent Lake, Anaconda; Mont: .-coe sc. cal vccc-teces.. 
Cottonwood Creek, Bozeman, Mont 
Fish Pond, Bozeman, Mont 
Middle Creek, Bozeman, Mont--------.....-----.-- 
iayman, Creek, Bozeman; Mont--..-2 2222.2. 2222ss2 Cree 
East Gallatin River, Bozeman, Mont 
Trout Lake, Bozeman, 
Bridger Creek, Gallatin County, Mont_-.- 
Stone Creek, Gallatin County, Mont .-._.- __--- 
Bear Creek; Gallatin County; Mont--.-.-..--2..--..---------. 
Hish Pond! Wihitehall,Mont-=2- << 522s ccs secece dee 
Johnson Lake, Twin Bridges, Mont-2-2...- 
Blacktail Creek, Dillon, Mont--- 
Roberts Creek, Oka, Morte tot shoo ac ee yale eerie ane 
Lake Palmer, Butte, Mont 

Roosevelt Lake, Silverbow, Mont 
Spring Creek, Drummond, Morb t 4 tet e ae Sarg ea 

MOGs <2 2 cits ees eee oe 

oo--ee eee eee 

Crater Lake, Dillon, Mrittecss tt ete [Paes 

Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

[sll elt 8) 

noe _— 

RRS aS 8ansar 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF OOMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

: a Fry and Adults 
Species and disposition. Eggs. finger- and 

lings yearlings. 

Black-spotted trout—Continued. 
Duck: Creek, Lakeview, Mont. .--2---22222 32 ese costo ence |scsseasccese 5.000.) Se eeeaeee ees 
Spearfish Creek, Blmore. Saki see. 2a ae eee ee eee eee ee ae ee | 2, 
Fish pond, Spearfish, Seek ect oseesece saacnere + ate oer el |e So ee ee val 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah - smenereee 20; OOO i= ae ae cecaecos (case eee 
Bigelow Creek, Spokane, Wash .........---------------- ------|eeeeeeeeeeee [sees eee eee 5, 000 
Little Spokane River, Spokane, Washoe obese sense econ en chen eee eee ee 5, 000 

ring Creek, Spokane, WiasSlime 2S eosscjscceres ssa cen cael ee aes ae 10, 000 
eae hake; Malan sWiash!2 223260 ss cessecceu me one anes |e omen se eee | eee 10, 000 
Pend de Oreille River, Newport, Wash ___._...._....-------|--..---2-2--|c2-22-----s 0 38, 500 
Fish pond, Wilbur, Wash ccoscs. ete (oe eee ae eee 1,000 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Laramie, Wyo Be senslocacane 75,000 |... ~- += |o-n eee neee 

Mota eases e costae sacs See Beene ee eee ee 225, 000 115, 000 1,736, 371 

Brook trout: ; 
North Fork Cache la Poudre River, Tie Siding, Colo- -.--..|-_-....--...|_-2.2.---2---- 5, 000 
Squaw wake, Canyon ‘City, Colo cesses ee ec el oe see eee eee 1, 000 
Pondiand stream, Cotopaxl,: Cols. 2-2 a eecete ce ees ene sas eae ee ee | 10,000 
Prout bake, wanlakes, Coloss.s25: seen snc a aecceee eno e es Sanne eee eh eo eee 5, 000 
Beaver Lakes, Dillon; Colotezs-sa- SeeG aoe Sena ae ee ee einer || Ses ae 5, 000 
North Fork of St. Vrain River. Lyons, Crt, one Re (MEAN Cyan oi 2 20, 000 
South Fork of St. Vrain River, Lyons, Colo__......--..--.--|_-.--------- 205000) |S2ccce cess 
Strain niver Wayons, (COLO sc ss.cea soee ce eee eaet a tee seeees eee eee 45, 000, 12, 
Hreeman @©resk; Wsta brook, Colo s--- cosesee et can one nee ceed) dees aes | ae 1, 000 
Van Plate dake: Cimarron Colo: 22-2205 se-sacauaeee eases eomeee =a eens 5 000i | a seers 
Big Cimarron River, Cimarron, Colo -.........-.--=.-.--.--- 1OS000) | 2aaeeeeen es 
Little Cimarron River, Cimarron, Colo___...._-..--------.-- 25,000) =e eee eee 
Crystal/RiversGarbondale, Colo 32.5.2 oS acs cee sere ree see | seceencaeen lee eee 5, 000 
Jarvis Creek and ponds, Montrose, Colo 10/000) |22-2eeeeees 
Pelton Lake, Montrose, Colo ----.-.--.-- 10O00K 2 =222sc2e ses 
ne Creek, Montrose, (COLO Rete s noe erent eee es 1050003 |22 222 S2225 

rth Fork of South Platte River, Cassells, Golo .--...----- 15, 000 8, 000 
Bailey, Coloise2.> eee eee eee 15, 000 11,000 
Grant; Coloc.. {= 2-2 =| Soke aes tees |o eee ee 3, 000 
(Oj Ths ol Oo) (oe ere ee pees ew kb ne 10, 000 3, 000 
Chaseville, Colo- ---..---|.--.-.--.--- 10, 000 3, 000 
Slpehits) Cols 252222. a6 see ce aesoeo | ee 17, 000 
Shawnee, Colo ....-..-..|...-..-----. 15000) |Reeseesesees 
IBusfialo. Col s-22ee eeeee |e eee 15, 000 17, 000 
Pinegrov.e; Colo: ===. =2-5|s- sneeeaes 5, 000 6, 000 
Brookside; Colo =< ==. | Seen. 5 |e eee 6, 000 
Domerock, Colo _-_--- Las Spee 5, 000 8, 000 
Between Grant and 

@lifie Colo = 8s22 see ee es ees 40) \000)| 2.2 2eeeeecee 
Tributaries of North Fork of South Platte River, Mead- 

OWS4O Ol Ot eee sare a ee ne ee le ne en er ees | ee 8, 000 
North Fork of South Platte River and Geneva Creek, 
Grant, Colovste: toe eee tot es oe en ayaa tesaana eee eee a eee 15:000)|o 3-2 eeeee 

South Platte Rivers Mild oon, COlosss22sccsena es sono eee Se 5/0003 |ae22 22k aoe 
Deer Creek, Bailey, Colo send Sana an Hace Meese aaecceatals poss |Weeen nace alee see 8, 000 
Milka Creeks Bineprove; O0lOw ae «ceeae sacar. ccecse seca resee poco eee 40, 000 5, 000 
Kenosha Creek, Webster, LG La) Ve tame peg ey a a apse area tae Ant 5, 000 8, 000 
Beaver Creek, Webster, Colo... -.---..------s2--cceeecececs|soee eee eee el oeeee cece ee 3, 000 
Jelersony Creeks GlLOLSOMy OOlO asec one =a aece sae eee || ee ae ee 5, 000 
Spring Wake; wJetterson,.Colo: 20.4. --=25- -sescmeecsssenseso. [boo oeee ase 10000 |\Seseeeeseeee 
North Fork of Geneva Creek, Cassells, Colo ---.-.----------|------ --.---|-------------- 3, 000 
Beeler Creek, Chaseville, Colo Parocceemetes weceee Se sce Semce | weeeseeemece 5,000 
Brandy: Creek, Chaseville; Colov.--22cccecc sos o5 soca wccee el ccee scene 3, 000 
Lake Hassell, Idaho Springs, Colo -- 5, 000 
Clear Creek, Idaho Springs, Colo-- ee : 10, 000 
Chicago Creek, Idaho! Springs, Colos-ct- coc -cos naaaseno- 2s oeeeeeeenene ee eo 
Sus Mary Hake: ddaho Springs; Colos- =. oss. -cecleeeeenceseea|eeoren ae ose twat 0,0) (eae ee 
och omond, Wdaho Springs, Wolo ese. 425-5252 --ese ater |e een 510.0, 00 eae See 
Rock Creek, Cycle Parks: Colonic: scsseactene eres Seles ene | eee eee | eee eee eee 10, 000 
Chinn Lake and Mill Creek, Dumont, ls) fc aaa a WRC EUS SUPE pat Seer c | 5, 000 
Naylor Lake, Georgetown, blot 52 eee ee ee 10, 000 10, 000 
Grand Lake, Geor POLO Waly COlOEc 22-2 oss hee eee sae eee ee es eee 10, 000 
Clear Creek. |\Georsetowmn, Colo. 2... cee 8s cn ee ee eee ee eee ee eee 5, 000 
Buffalo Cr eek, (Bairalo Color sane oesee seers een eee | ee ee 5, 000 3, 
Wigwam Creek, IBuitalo; Wolo. 2-2! 2 noe. é enone oes Sens eee se asees LO SO00) Benes 
iBear:Creok, Morrison; (Colo. icc 2222226 oe cn eee ce eee ee ee |e ee 3,000 
Blue Creek ‘and tr ibutaries, Basalt. C olowasseeccsee ee ce eee eee 103000) |2eteccesene 
Cold Springs "Pond: Basalt; Wolo: a--9. so2see ec ce eae e tenes eee eee O00} | Peace eee 
Beaver Creek Pond, Gunison. Colo ..2..---..202 .3ece le) cao oe ee 5, 000 
Tributaries of Beaver Cr eek. ‘Gunnison, Colo'.csc2. 2-25 eee eee 9; O00) |e sa-ncecee= 
HlkiGreek. Clit. Coloss, eaee see ee || eee 105000) |aeaecencnes 
Fish Lake, Durango, Colo: coe case eee lee Se eee 5, 000 
Boulder, Mammoth, and J cuny. Lind creeks and Mam- 

moth Lake, Blackhawk, ColO.2 22.82% Bicester eee ee | eee ee 30, 000 
Lake Lenore, Ouray, COlOs 2 a: 2c See se eee ee ee ee 5, 000 Ree 
Middle Evergreen hake: Jeagville; Colo 22e-. <n tee eee |e 18,000 
Reservoir, Victor, Colo 
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lings. yearlings. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
woods: Lake) Thomasville, Colo. 22... .2-5--2222- <2 cess so-es |eooeseeese 10, 000 | -- — 
Gardner Lake, Fort Collins, Colo _____- Bey ee Se eee | aera 20: Q00H 2 2-eeee eee 
South Arkansas River, Salida, Colo ._.... .....--.-_-...--.-.- | ses emote 10000 222 sae 
Spring Pond, Denver, CGlowseeen Le ann beh es sae |eneee wrest 1S;O00N ese ae asee = 
Trout Pond, Loveland, Coloes state ee ee ee ae 102000) |e ss ee 
Buckhorn Creek, Loveland, (COLO a a ee te en |e rae ame TOE O00} G22 eee 
Fremont Lake, Climax, Wolo tee ee ee a NOOO eet ae eee 
iBluewRivers Breckenridge) Colo. __...-- <=. <405 .-c eens ee tcce|eese saa see LO: 000) j/k -2052 eee 
Price Creek, Shawnee, Slomeee ee tne ee ee LONOOO: |Gebecs seen e 
Tributaries of East River, Crested ButtenColo maa ssesseees | penis oe LO! O00!) se sete 
Goose Creek. Wagonwheel Craps Col Omes es te ae oan eee eee ne 15S O00) es seen 
Bryin pany iver Sellay, COLO ssn. ve. oe ae nn oe oe eel Nees 30,000 |__..-.__-... 
Aspetuck River, Reading, Conn. Be eg et oe ee ae ae ee ere eee 4.995) Wiese oben 
Saugatuck River Reading) Conn ..2:__..--2*)-2.222- 28 tee ace eee Di OOOH Se sens ee sees 
Norwalk River, South Walton’ Conn: 2221122282 [anaes see OF 900) Bae eae 
Brambletye Brook, Chester,Conn-.....----- feaeeeeone CE eee oe eee 
Trout Brook and Pond, Manchester, Conn ________.__-______.)-----. ~~... taal eee eee 
AnpplicantsintConnecticut-—--. 2-2-2. 5--55:.---..--see28 
E.G. Shortlidge, Wilmington, Del -.-----..-_..---_----- ; 
Cottonwood Spring, Genesee, Idaho_-_____-_.__-_____-. 
Fish Pond, Genesee, Idaho --..__-.--.._____- 
Halverson Pond, Moscow, Idaho ee eee | 
Maizeiuake:dailey. Idahoes:< ie. 2-2... .es5 sacccecnc anes, vos0 
Sweetwater Creek, Lewiston, Idaho--_---.--...._-.--._----. 
Bull Run and Patrick Creek, Kendrick, Idaho 
Potlatch Creek, Kendrick, RG) eee seme eee atl jer ty cat 
Portneuf River, Pebble wldaho S222 2 eccess secsees tees ones |Yeueeneetees 
Fish Pond, Mindoka, TA ROL Ae ees hee Senta. |e a eee ieee 
Swank Cr eek, North Manchester, Dieser ea See 2 ae || eee 8 
Pinhook Pond, fSfoveh daw stepael lh ase ee a eee | Sera 
Spring Pond, Crawfordsville, Ind.........----.--.........._|--.-....... 
Baldwin and Bigalk brooks, Cresco, Iowa eae 
Steel Branch, Edgewood, Iowa---.-.__....__-...__-..--__--- Sen ete eee. Speeneees pie 
Spring Creek, Osage, Iowa ------ a eee eee eel 
Bloody Run, North McGregor, 1 fe aS | Ps See Ie OR! 
Mill'@reek Bellevue, lowa, -.--:2--s.-<.--2:c05 seces o- 2 ce csc) oosece cee ce 
Spring Branch, Manchester, lowa......-..........---... 0.) s2-ss sees | in 500 | Sone See sate 
Maquoketa River, Manchester, Iowa-_-__._-.._._._._-_.--.-__- [oecoee te | SRE See re Se 28 5, 000 
McIntyre Springs, McIntyre, Iowa __._.____...__________... ieee eee | 10, Of 3 | Lg cee asa 
KaneiCreeks Decorah Lowa: =. 32222. 25-42 essen sesee 222 eons) ol s- sce eee 49-900! 2s. ce os see5 
Spring brook. Decorah, lowa-2<s-<.-22- 22.252. 2e cen eet cece | 20.000) | 24 = Se a 
Village Creek, Lansing, Iowa-------. De a ee EAA Pere re eee et | BORON 5 eae eee 
Bacon Creek Mansin mh lOWalessie.. nee eso ccen ae tee ee cae | 23 (00) eee soe 
@lear Creekilansine! Towa. -22sc-0.6-652 2520-22 see oo eee oe ee sce S000" pees esse 
Pennamaquan ake, Mastport, Mo-_.-_ 2-22-22 2-22 eee '5¥000)) se ees ee 
Brower LongsBrew ery Mere. =~ ses eae none nee ee ee ee 5000) peste tee 
Harrington River, Cherryfield, Me:_--....222.._. 2-2-2252) 2 eel 103000) Sesto 
Sandy Brook, Unity, IMO eee ae eo toe he sates cee eee i 150000 | 2 sae eee 
Herd Pond, Norcross, Me __-.__---- Beet eae 10: 000" Ee aees sees 
Second Herd BondyNoreross;Me 2. : ...2.2oees5 5 ees eue ee DxO00} zee sen tee ee 
First Debsconeag Lake, Norcross, Metro 5 es ig runs |e ee E50, 0,0) eis es reed 
Blunt Pond, Ellsworth, Mai at Sena co net eel n 8 ee HYOOO Meee eee 
Patton Pond, Ellsworth, MiG Re att beets oo eta iys see Oe ta ote ete SOLOOOWEesesaaee == 
Moosehead Lake, Greenville, Me ____-__--_ -_.-.2 .2-2 2-2-8. cafe er aoe 25, 000s S22. Se 5e- 85 
Wpper Walson: Pond, Greenville; Me.<-=--..-.......32.2.2.2-2].-cschi-tece 0; OOOH kate eee = 
ppringsmakeyvebillips Mo. = 2 oss soe - 25 2S en cect eiec fink eel eh ees se ese BU Ui eae et 
Mittlewimironds Phillips; Me) 22222222 .-2220 5. sie 5 ot Se ces seeks ‘5; 000) is 2- cee ae ees 
Sandy: Riversmhillips Mes 2- 20.2 2258 - en ee ee ee 10X000!)| 222 See 
Moneseonawehithips MeL se. eeace ssa es eae ieee Silke ee 5 O00) Sree ee teers 
RushaywaWakevbragleyia Mel ass sc Sonne o- 2 oe oat eee eee Et ae ree 5 OOO oe same See 
Clearwater Pond, Harminstony Mele 222s esse nee foe Ces eek ee DS O00L See aeeenes 
Clearwater and Varnum Ponds, Farmington, 1) Re oem ee ae | Wy rete A S00 1 ee os eee 
Lake Anasagunticook, Canton, Mate cetee Suna sie hk. Ae. 50 
Big and Little Bear Ponds, Canton, Me-_-_--.-..-..-._-...__..- 5, O00 
St. George Lake, Thorndike, MGr ih< ote as a nn eae Eee 5 
Sabbath Day Lake, Danville, Me ---..._-. SSeS ee ae Ge 
OttersPonds= Bingham, Me: .- 2-23. -.- -<222s-<25 2222-5222. 
iBeaniPond | Bineham,, Mee. --2..5 226s. s2c-secee cee ene esse esse 
Brandy Pond, Bingham, 11 Re) rea oe as = 
Clear Pond, Bingham, IM GE tre ate 52 ko ee ye ee een 
Jewett Pond, Bin shamvMes 222 is ose ee ee 
inRowerbond Bingham, Moe 42222. = 22s ecsee ee ee ee nee 
Greatrongs Oakland Mel] -.- sess ccc case oeceo ces eeeen ae 
Messalouskee Pond, Oakland, Me.-.-_---- 
Ellis and McGrath Ponds, Oakland, Me_ 
Hebron Pond, Monson, Me _....-.------ - ee 
iHeldshonds sackman Men... 98ers ee ee 
@anaan akesRockland), Me 2... 22-22 2-2 ete scene eee ee eee 
Tuikey Pond, Rockland, Me -...... ---.---_-- aha 
EbllipsibakesDedham) Me... .---32.5./5<- 252 esse 22seeoeeese 
BranchyPond, DedhamaiMeu22. 22. 22222 222 2.22 eee 
Sprague Meadow Brook, Calais, Me ..-.....-....--.-.--2---. {+2202 22-000 
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Brook trout—Continued. 
Russell Pond, Houlton, Me- - 
Sebago Lake, Sebago, Me 
Great Pond, Belgr ade, Me 
Little Sebago Lake, Gray, MG. 25 oft armssaee : 
Jordan Pond, Eden, IMG Se. se Senco ee Rate ee Semen eee 
Walliams: Pond, Orrington; Me: 2222 ose ete eee eee 
Swan lake; Belfast, We .+:2-- 22222525 cc sone ~ 
Private Ponds hranklin Mee <-s.5 -- Sess toe ee ee ease ene 
Donnell Pond, Franklin, Me 
Alton Pond, Alton, Me ._-._--..-- 
Green Lake, Otis, Me ..-..__-- 
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Mess -se5c5eeeee 
Browning Dam, Oakland 
Fishing Creek Freder ick, Md 
Applicants in Maryland 
lWebine Brook: Dunstable; Mass2 2. ---2-- 2.2525. 2 ese cae ae 
Fletcher Brook, Dunstable, Mass: io ess ss cones we esen ee 
Bash Bish Brook, Mount Washington, Mass. ....----..------ 
Silver Spring, Newburyport, Mass....-.-----.--.--------.-- 
Spring Pond, Newburyport, Mass. - 
Lake Chaubunagungamaug, Webster, Mass 
Headwaters of Westfield River, Williamsburg, Mass - 
North Branch, Springfield, Mass ---.--..-.---..--- 
Trout Brook, Everett, Mass 
Crout Brook Wallitiver, Mass#.) 22-5 2c-~clkoe cee ee se eceeeo es 
Natunck Brook; Worcester, Mass. 222.5. 22-25 32422 222s 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Worcester, Mass -.--- ----! 

Hadley, Mass 
Centennial Mill Creek, Dailey, Mich -ce2accce tsa wnbee Sees 
Shaw Creek, Dailey, Mic 
Harriman Creek, Schoolcraft, Mich ....-........-..-.....-..- 
WellsiCreek, Schoolcraft, Mich. - 22. -2: sce sccescce- easene 
Trout Pond, Farmington, Mich 
Buckhorn Creek, Holly, Mich 
Head Thread River, Holly, Mich 
Hill Creek, Sidnaw, Mich 
Paint Creek, Ypsilanti, Mich-_----...--- 
Boardman River, 'Traverse City, Mich -. 
Boardman River, Mayfield, Mich 
Tributaries of Boardman River, South Boardman, Mich... 

Kalkaska, Mich 
Brush Creek, Hillman; Mich 22.--2. --22 22 coo oan 
Townline Creek: Harrison, Mich? 0.2... 2-2. ccsocccuausces 
Asylum Creek, Kalamazoo, Mich 
Spring Brook, Kalamazoo, Mich 
Black River, Tower, Mich 

Wolf Creek, Alpena, Mich 
Thurston Brook, Oxford, Mich 
Spring Brook, Oxfords Mich=2 2-2. soceese aces cewoneecees = secas 
Tributary of Flint River, Oxford, Mich.-.-............-.---- 
Parret Brook, Oxford, Mich 

ane ee ee eee ee eee oe ee eee eee 

Trout streams in Iosco County, near East Tawas, Mich..- |, 
Tributaries of Maple River, Pelleston, Mich.--............- 
Au Sable River, Grayling, Mic 
Tobacco River and branches, Clare, Mich-_---....-..-.-.---- 
Coldwater Creek and Chippewa River, Farwell, Mich 
Comstock Creek and Chippewa River, Evart, Mich 
Little Manistee and Au Sable rivers, Baldwin, Mich 
Little Manistee River, Canfield, Mich 
Cannon Creek, Rapid City, Mich: ......... 2.22.2. -2-. 5... 
Spencer Creeky Alden, Mich\.2...< sccccce-cnces see eens cceee 
CedariGresk? Bellaire, Michv==.. 52. 222525) 2s ee 
Sycamore Creek, Lansing, Mich 
Pineihiverslincoln, Mich? 22222 .-2 22 ce eos eae oe eae 
Bradley and Brooks creeks, Mankato, Minn 
Cross hiver!Gunilint Minn) 22-2 oa See 
Flute Reed River, Hovland, Minn 
Cook Valley Creek, Kellogg, Minn 
Gill Lake, Duluth, Minn 

Eggs. 

Spring Brook, Northfield, Minn 22 2225552. 2-2 o socceceee ee alleae eee eee 
A. Lauth, Fanning, Mo 

Fry and 
finger- 
lings. 

E2225) 
Roncrencrmorcnar Sox or ri) =) 

Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

Cherry Creek, Madison’ County, Mont. ---..--- 22-252. oles. c= ce | ea seeamee anne 
Short eae ae Mont 

SSS55325 WOM = Orwrorer 
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Brook trout—Continued. 
akevtanletonebike: StablonsN whl .2-2220 2 2 sees cee en tee Es eet Oe ee 2: 
Suckemlake shrank limNe t,o s- 2255 2e2. cosets tb sols) sccs Bee eS 2, 000 
Delp nitonisrooksHarrisvilletNGkl (22222222 cases secet =a oks|eeckes ieee ooo seco sere 1,990 
Misheeond hocking ham sunecion, INH a2-2se22 522 Secess|enncst = d2eee) 2 o5e-oe eee : 1,000 
hase Brook, HudsonwNi His 28 2 as. cet 2s c2 Sac keene aeitesilee ceeieccsss 205 lbs cee eee 3, 000 
Brice rOoOkmuasOns Nes -tace see cnccees js oece see tesco oseoesen.o ose /se ee aeenee 4,500 
Spire nmakeweOreyawNelk le aaeeee Na ee epee Seen enon om eee Seer ena oe | eer eee 10, 000 
routBrooksyHampsteadyNely acco SU sscsese caste ccc ssa soca ceca Does e|leaced eee se ce 5, 000 
HishveondaWientwonthiNisebe 22: so es Se 5, 20 Soe eos eee Sore eee baat eee ees 1,000 
POUCA BrOO ks EOMIS MING Ele a2 s- Aoee 5 fs ante sence eae ce Se ees |e ee 1,000 
Gilfordiand Farrar brooks;New Hampshire .2...-<----<-:.|-22-s. -.2:22|/2.-2.----24--- 2, 000 
Milford sbrookseMulfond: Ngee. 2-2. 2.o.hteseceeoececeas ones |Cote a cesta k ee 2,000 
Cesare OO ky MaltOnanN abl ewe 2 re ete See ce een ee oo eee lec soa a taco Seen comes a 9, 800 
Hisht eon daimis bona Nc Hiss a a8 22 So ee ene oo seca | Set eece cee 5000" Soe ee eee 
SunapeowbakewNew UMN AED os22s22 lsc s22een ann tc so ee-]| eden co. seca es See ee 4, 665 
Trout Brook, Nashua, N.H ---.- pete oes shee teeeee ee ease eae ee eee 300 
Chase and Br ickyard brooks, Nashua, N. Se oe Meas re etal wee ereee aD (0,0, 0)0) [Ess See aeg es 
Trout Brook, Brookland, N. Piece tate scisiset ian tee teed, ieee baa es ee 600 
Wildmeadow Brooks, Grafton, N.H ......--.-------2-2-----|ee eee 22 ---- 4°90 cee 
MO Mb ES ROOKS SE Xe COs NE oo set oe SS chee ee seen cbome sass (Ut elses os 10. OGON oe =: ae ee 
Christine tuake.GrovetontNe El... assole ces eo cece cee 15000) 222-8 neues 
Brooks in Cheshire County, Keene, N.H--...-.----.------.- eee 10,000 |. 
Meadow Brook and other streams, Warner, N.H ---..----..|-----.------ LONC0G! | erase eee 
{ndian River and Hains Brook, Canaan, N.H.-----..-.-___- . TO: 000) 2223 ats 
Emerson Brook, Westrindge, N.H-----.----.--------- ea Eee eee Ey, 0, UP) (ase Re a aps 
Enitchinson Brooks Walton, Ne «2222-42 225dessececs cacccalyccs es lccsn 9 ROG Nate ae eee 
Streams in Hillsboro County. Br Oolcbriey Ns Hass. fed kee |e 10) 000 i222 2222.22 
Trout Brook, Peterboro, N.H - Pe ne|eee ee ee 5SOU0K| 2 esa oee 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Colebrook, No Hf ..2.._-|2--2--20.0.|bn5.---- 8,071 

juaconia; Nar os2- - 20,000) 22-5 weal aesnemeeese 
A.M. Bigelow, Bevans, N.J . aoe eats ae Cee eee wane 20000) | so eee ee 
Gaanioe River, Hor nellsville, AN, Weees ee ee See re ae ee eee TOSO00) | 222ess = = 
Fish Pond, Amityville, Long Island, N.Y - ee eee ee ee 0 0 eee 
Croton River, Patterson, N. Vice ede See eee aes Hl eee eee 102000) eee ee 
Ragged Lake, Owls Head, N. Efe SE SPEDE ane | RIN eae eS 500 eee cee es 
Twitchell Creek, Beaver River, N. Y_--...--..-.-. ee eee eee LZ 000i a ae 
Carpenter Brook, Halfway, N. a a PRC: APPIN (ieee, bint TAAL 1O;O00i fe eee 
iliverdbako7 Big IMGose. Na Ve -- sees a scteses bees 55.2225. oe PE O00} | 
Rishee ond aMoinaw Nia Vers ee Ae Me 8 ee eel Se seecens ene See Sees oe oe 
Tributaries of Oriskany Creek, Waterville, N. Y__....-.-..-).--...-- 1O°000) | 222 
monrrrond, Eleasantilualkes Ns Ys. 2 c\222 cscs ese acces se ccet eos acs cee 10000) | S222 Sie 
MiondgR ond rieasamtiigkewNea Viele! 4-22-2256 222s. alse cecn|Geecn cco 10, 000 ee: 
MilyeeondsPleasanteuake, NeW es s-.25 s.4 12 cease a= eeeeel|se cee 25, 000 2 
Montiredy Brook, Syracuse, Ni Y -~--- 4. -2..22:c<se22- 25-2 2|222- 222. --e SOLOOON ELE eee 
Handsome; Brook, Sherburne, N.Y. .------=---.-:<2--5s-2.6- | Saeee eee TOS O00} |= =e ees 
RimmMy brook wHantsdaleyNe Vo Solis... 2205. sates sete sce leiecscee oe DAQO0! |e ae eeeees 
EeptelisakexrbrinckerhofinN. Yiosi..22ccs San2 5252280520 2022)2-5e n-ne see 0008 |e ene. eee 
iWiascoy, Creek, Bliss. N.Y o$.. 22-25. esses sc---stcec- ce eccss-| 5 10 50005| 222.85 Saas 
WiynantskillsGreek  IDroy. Nie Vo 22622- 5255s c2tessc- 7c leces cdl oeeso cele. LOR OOO 2 2 tare Sas a 
Loon Lake, Beaver River, N. Y_....._._----------- eae ae 250008 2s eee 
Oweroil Creek? Ower on Nis 2 sasoesecrae3 sees ecco es seces ae a |e. 2 oo eee NOROOOD | eee aes 
hake: Massawepel, Child wold,.N.. Y'.:-----2.-:.-222----cces-4|lecce. 5-22 145000 ee 
rout streamsmear Watertown,.N.Y is.--<s2cts-cesodes2.o|.2l2s2ecseee 20; 000 Nee sis tee 
MroutmakesBalbylone Nes 3.3024 ces = ea eee oe Saha s | soe lel cee, 185000) | see ees 
New York Aquarium, Batter: y Mares Nest oe ee cle pane, SulNontyseh sete 100 
East Fork Pigeon River, Canton, N.C_._._..-....-.-..------ eee ae ees eee sen aeee LOC 
Mad River, Bellefontaine, Ohio __........--.----.. ._-.-.-... foals a 2OLO00h |S see ae wee 
Spring BrookMassillon* Ohio: 222222225 2. 252.522.2¢ coo fee: |ooecce esoeee PUNO Os peas eS Oe 
Spring Lake, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 2-_-_.--...-22..-22-.2c22-2|oa.l 2 eee 203000) | aee- eens 
Little Miami River, Springfield, Ohio -.-.......-.... 2...---.).----------- 20000: 22s ee eee 
PDLneybranchos) Drove OMG .s20 soe sae cle Se ES D000" |e 2a 28 Se ae 
MroutPond West liberty, Ohiol.f222<222-4. 2 22 i22 25 c22s oii. eee ta} (U0,0)2 | eae ear ese = 
Neal Creek, Hood River, Oreg. ___- Bre ae nC ee ee eS 2a 7,000 
Tributaries of Willamette River Salem, Or eg - Bh eee ote Se A lS ee ee 3,500 
Cox Creek, Albany, Oreg__- See Sires tess oe era Tee LOFOQO! Sees 
McElhattan Creek, McElhattan, Pa - BEE ACs ae a SaaS : eee 400 
Sandsprinewhuny Ashland, Pats. -oee sls. <8F kes ee Pe a ae I ee 150 
Beaverdam Run, Hooversville, Pas oeer see ee ose tas eRe ee oe iy SSA Meee ye aoe 300 
iRapbleshakermvumwethambhacwec ser cee ok Sees Goats (iT ee ae BR 300 
Beach Haven Creek, Plymouth, Pays. eee ead oe Ee eo 2 seals ER oo AOL Oe aE Seas 150 
Rikei@recksbly mouth bates 1s et) oo ieee Ae ats ee | A OS 150 
Shickshinney iroReBOnwuiciPn) 8: cei iu seneeh es, wear i ie Pon w cet eaU 100 
Mockards Dam aBenwi Ck hay siaso a2 i2kesee Sew ecee es Saal PARLE ch LUBE) 100 
IBowinangiuneberwaCkwrae sk. 2 oat ake ee ee eee 0 abe 2 ee ee A 100 
Piney Creek, Altoona, PB oe oe oe Ell ene et Heme aie Th Sea. « NS ae 100 
Clover Creek, Altoona, Pa - Sah ata RE e Cae aeekel |e. A. tau Alena s es we CBee 100 
RaMICeRUnelee Wisburen ban se ts: l0le oun e SPs sl eid Na gemeinnt nt 150 
iMittle.KettleGreek.| Carters: Camp; Pa. 4-22-22...) eco lecet ee 300 
iekatwuneMallhiall) Parts. lm. a ne.es bh sak k iy ee Deis AP ate 100 
Potter‘ Croek, Martinsburg, Pa, os. 425.02. 50 2228822. o knee neers Bo | Se as oe 100 
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Clover Creek, Martinsburg, Pa 
Spring Creek, Bellefonte, Pa 
Logan Branch, Bellefonte, Pa 
Spring Run, McElhattan, Pa-- . 
Harveys Lake, Nanticoke, Pa_~....- 
Sandy Run, Fort gsbrietone Pa. 
Buckhill C reek, Cresco, Pa. --- 
Mill Creek, Ligonier, Pa 
Beech Creek, Snowshoe, Pa 
Rock Run, Snowshoe, Pa-.----. 
Conrad Creek, Bernville, Pa 
Tub Mill Creek, New Florence, Pa 
Freeman Creek, Hamburg, Pa 
Bernhardt Reservoir, Reading, Pa 
Little Cacorsing Creek, Wernersville, Pa-......-------.---- 
Trout Pond, Bryn Mawr, Pa 
Julius E. Br 0oks, Allegheny, Pa - 
Applicants in Pennsylvania- 
Tarkiln Brook, Woonsocket, R.I- 
Piggery Br ook, W oonsocket, Rees 2ac8s 
South Fork of Little Rapid Creek, Rochford, S. Dak__._-- 
Spearfish Creek, Spearfish, S. Dak ..--...--..--.-----. ------ 

“Mauri ice, 8S. Dak - 
West Fork of Spearfish Creek, Elmore, S. Dak . 
East Fork of Spearfish Creek, ‘Elmore, S. Dae. 
Grant bakes speariish, |S. Dak. 22..sst22 eo mcanceecsst === s5a% 
Jelbert Lake, Spearfish, 8. Dak 
Crow Creek, Spearfish, 5. Dak 
Branch of Jim Creek, Piedmont, S. Dak -_- - 
Little Elk Creek, Piedmont, S. Dak 
Box Elder Creek, Nasby, S. Dak 

Englewood, S. Dak 
Piedmont, 8S. Dak . 
Nemo, S. Dak 

Squaw Creek, Custer, S. Dak - 
Spring Lake, Hill City, 8. Dak - 
Spring Creek, Hill C ‘ity, 8S. Dak 
Morse Oreck. Hill Giby, oak 2 sess et econ cence eee ces 
Bruce Creek, Rapid City, Sin DW eee 
Deer Wake Napia Giby jon Dak... sco seeces nee tore accesses 
Canyon Lake, Rapid City, S. Dak -- 
Tonetres lake, Rapid City oak 22525 22.2e- est eceeess t= 
Sportsmen Lake, Rapid City,S. Dak -.---. 
Rapid Creek, Rapid City, S. Dak_.--- .-- 
Fish Ponds, Rapid City,S. Waker. 5 : 
Whitewood Valley Lake, Whitewood, 8. Dak. -_--- 
Fish Pond, Deadwood. S. Dak 
Rapid Creek, Mystic, ee Dake s-sce 
ROU IGHKE WIV SUC ye) RK ee one ee eee oe a ee 
American Cr eek, Chamber lain, S. Dak-. 
Fall River, Hot Springs, S. Dak--...---- 
Bogus Jim Creek, Blac aa! k,S.Dak-__-_-- Meee tees 
Splitrock OrecksWorson, o-\ Dako. fe: - 55s aac ee ee 
Artificial Lake, Sturgis, S .Dak. ens 
Silver Creek, Sturgis, S. Dak 
Lower Falsebottom Creek, St. Ones. S$. Dak 
Pearl Creek, Huron,sS. Dak --..- a 
Kzekiel Creek, Wilmot, 8. Dak.- 
Spring Brook, Wilmot, Dako. 2.226. ee eee 
Applicants in South Dakoka - 
Upper Doe River and tr ibutari ies, Roan. Mountain. Tenn - 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah 
Mount Sterling Brook, Johnson, WG 2 eae eos 
Long Pond, Westmore, Vt -.... ...-------- 
Schoolhouse Brook, Lunenburg, Vt -. .--- 
Caspian Lake, Greensboro, Vt --.--_- 
Little Leach Pond, Averill, Vt 
Lyford Pond, Walden, Vt 
Lake Mansfield, Stowe, Vt 
Fish Pond, West Hartford, aViios 
Sprine Brooks, Mendon, Vit-22-2-4---- aoe ee ceoe sae eee 
Tributary to East Creek. Mendon, Vt. _.....---------------- 
North Comfret Brook, North Comfret, Vt 
House of Correction Pond, Rutland, Vt 
Shrewsbury Pond, Cuttings. ville, Vt 
Lake Ansel, Bethel, VAG ae eo ee es 
Martin Br ook, Rochester, Vt 
Shrewsbury Pond, Shrewsbur y. Vt. 
Vermont Fish Commission, Rox bur y, Viet cco as eae 
Standing Pond, Sharon, Vt 

' ' 

tne eee on 

' Heath Steeda gy | 

araes | fioert wre Cert ia (Wermes) on Wd eis c48 ea ie une reer! ‘ ‘wear he Ciel aur ea ‘ Ter ett soe ' oe bo Taee® Mey. Ug t wo cheer ' (Pre ser 

Eggs. 
Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

10,000 

10, 000 
10, 000 
5,000 
5,000 

"10, 000. 

10,000. 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH 

Details of distribution —Continued. 

AND FISHERIES. ah) 

Fry and Adults 
Species and disposition. Eggs. finger- and 

lings yearlings. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Hroe Pond and tributaries; Waterford, Vt--22-2-22-2=2.---|222-2-222-22 
HalttopPond Waterford. V to2-c22-s2225. 2-22 g2o-255-22 5.255 |e-cssee 2-325 
MGekeeOnd MW ALOLLOrdsV Geos, see = oo hrc a7 ee ee see pe eese ececeneectes 
Tributary of Connecticut River, Waberlords Wiboase ssces--|seecce cease 
Ayers Brook and tributaries, Randol phy Vits S2--s05-2225-55|2-220ee5 ee Ds 0004222. soe 
Hatch Pondiand Brook, Randolph, Vt. =-2:.2-5--s:.cs-26----2|225.-sa2-2— ROKUOON |S See eee 
Trout Brook, Plymouth, Witte cree eee te sane ee ne cee ae ce eute ete 10; 000). 52.222 - 
Caledonis Club: Trout Pond, St. Johnsbury, Vt -...---------|-.---------- LOS O00) oss ceerene : 
Tributaries of Passumpsic River, St. Johnsbury, Vt -------|------------ De O00) eee see 
Hatchervibnooks st. Jonnsbury. Vita+-- 5-2 250-525esestece-=|-scceaceses- 10, 000) .2.. 5.22. - 
Gos Hollow Brook and tributaries, near St. Johnsbury, Vt_|------------ 12-5005 |/2 22-222 o2cce 
Make Mansheldawaterbury, Vites-------2-c-<2525 2-22-25. seco ee eet ae LOFOOO) eta tee 
Wells River Fish and Game Club Pond, Wells River, Vt__.|.--.-.------ OO;000R a seeae ee ae 
Water Andrick Brook, Barnet, Vt- Benes ee) ae Serge re oe rege 0; 000) | see 
Lake Mitchell, West Norwich, Vt ...-----.------------------|------------ (QOS 00 eee eee oS 
HishelsakeuMclndoOe: Vibha «1 sees co ea2 2 4) eke lo Sens ases cose | yeeetonocess 10,000 |... 22-2 _- 
Warden, Lake Factory and Laramore brooks, East Bar- ; 

OG Bib eee see ce eee oe eee oon cae set coats casecs BP er Way te 10,000 |________.__- 

Darine IBONGKGTOLOMmVibs seete nee see = seen ne a= Se2 ae Sees, (See ome tos COWS) Saee sees 
Small Pond: Brandon; Vt_......_.---.-ccsess--ncece-e-+ -onnee Ae AS OOM 22222 aeons 
Jewell Brook, Ludlow, Vt______- Ben aise See eee ea Tee Paar WOE A000 ete s oeeces 
Washburn Brook, Maidstone, Vt......---.--------c---0+----|eeeeee wo eee C000) ee ceeeaaree 
Sandborn Pond, Wiestianeken Vitis. o. 0 stats. cde os orsl eee ka RU) ene ee 
Tributaries to Center Pond, West Burke, Vt_---------. ---- 
Hush eond. Hast; Concord: Vita... .--- -2-2s55-cesec ses snes 
Trout. Brook. .North Danville: Vt-..-2--o.--..: --<----...42 
ERP OMbESTOOKNOUCHON GV bs 22-2. fasecenoaccs oocase elec 2 scnc eee 
PNG BTOOke har DY AV bie a o-2- 20 3. canine eeu cc uede See tice Bees 
Mill Creek, Blacksburg, Va 
Worman River, Charlottesville, Va-_-_--- 
Alum Springs Run, Goshen, Va. .-.----------------- 
Redbud Creek, Winchester, Va 
Laurel Creek, Bland, Va. _-_-.- 
MHorntone River Ura ys Vaocss<acccc csesdo senses cescsecceces 
Thompson Creek, Millboro, Va_--. 
materi WiythevillevV aso. .22- cnn co ced een ee ese oan 
Fern Lake, Seattle, Wash___....-....--- 
MillsPond Seattle, Waste... 2955 2c ecb cece ec ouees 
Bigelow Creek, Spokane, Wash.-.-... .----.----..------ Sees 
Little Spokane River, Spokane, Wash 
Fish Lake, Ellensburg, Wash 
Mouchet Pond, Dayton, Wash:---.2-ce- -2-2 <c Sas2 seests oc esce 
Connowai Creek, Wilbur, Wash. ._......-_..---------------- 
Fish Pond, Marshall, Wash 
Fish Pond, Winlock, Wash . 

D. Marcot, Spokane, Wash_ 
Stream and Pond, Rowlesburg, W.Va 
Houstin Run, Centralia, W. Va._____-- 
F. A. Degler, Cheatbridge, Ww. van 
Nordman Creek, HOPtONIas WHS. 2-2 ee2s 2 SeeSce.- 
Pine and other creeks, Hixton, Wis_- 
Bear Grass and Thompson creeks, Augusta, SWS seafac 
Muskrat.Creek, Augusta, Wis. .--...--.--- .-<2---.--.-------- 
Horse Creek, Augusta, AVVAIS Bae cece eee eee 
Otter Croek,;Augusta, Wis_...---5.------- eles cccene oe eee 
Reefer Creek, Or ienta., Wiles he aoe weer Dee 
Fish Pond, Beulah, AVVO sete ae ee eter te 
Beaver Lake, Weston Countyy WYO: ==22.6-2-2 52 2-cn soe ee ess 
Beaver Creek, Eothen, Wyo. Be ene 
South Fork of Redwater Cr eek, ‘Beulah, Wyo...... 
Fish Lake, Beulah, Wyo Seas 
Sand Creek, Crook County, Wyo 
Redwater Creek, Farrall, Wy. O ter re eae Sa CE St 
Willow and Glen creeks, Yellowstone Park, Wyo 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Wolf, AWE Ore eer eer ne 

Sheridan, Wyo 

Lake trout: 
Public Lake, Idaho Pprings, Colo.... 
Trout Lake, DellarnColomess 22 ees 3 e 5 Se eee 
Lyle Lake, Ivanhoe, Colom ee a ek ee ae nee 
Lake Ivanhoe, Ivanhoe, Colo 
Rock Creek, near Zoological Park, D. C_-.--...---.. 
St. Marys Lake, South Bend, Ind - sea ers 2 
First Debsconeag Lake, Norer oss, Mocs eee : 
Second Debsconeag Lake, Norcross, Me...--..--.------.-. = 

ta 0,00) eee a ee 

10000) \ oe eee 
Soe 10; 000° |. 2cc4 28. 
a eae Oa 10: O00 ss ules 

CA 10h ee eR ul Is Saran e 
TOD 000: [ets she hc ate oeeeenens 
10000" |e sce es cee oe oe 

361, 000 3,394, 732 678, 206 

SEE Ree, et a 9, 850 
4000 
4000 
3, 400 

nese ace 10, O00 aa 

De ite 10,000 fire 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fry and 
finger- 
lings. 

Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

Lake trout—Continued. 
Morrison Pond, Dedham, Me 
Phillips Lake, Dedham, Me 
Green Lake, Dedham, Me 
Tunk Pond, Franklin, Me. p 
Maine Fish Commission, Enfield, Mauer een a 
Harris Pond, Lawrence, Mass 
Lake Huron, TALC a LLC Niessen oe eee ee = 

Smiles off Alpena, Mich. ..---20----<.2s2---..- 
Off Sugar Island, Mich 
Off Thunder Bay Island, Mich 
Off mouth of St. Mary River, Mich 

Pine Lake, Charlevoix, Mich 
Lake Michigan, Petoskey, Ma CH Ae soea oe Ee 

Mackinaw, Mich 
Charlevoix, Mich 

ake Superior wont boimt, Mich=s eo. eee aceon 
Todd, Harbor, Mich 
Fish [sland, Mich 
Tobins Harbor, Mich 
Rock Harbor, Mich 
Washington Harbor, Mich 
Off Eagle Harbor, Mich 
Otf mouth of Firesteel River, Mich 
Ontonagon, Mich 
Off Keystone; Mich 2-2 22222222 252-22 eee leases 

St. Marys River, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 
Straits of Mackinac, Mackinaw, Mich 
Clark, Loon.and Crooked lakes, Watersmeet, Mich 
Walnut Lake, North Farmington, Mich 
Lake Fumee, Iron Mountain, Mich 
Round Lake, Hanover, Mich 
Michigan Fish Commission, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 

Paris; Mich’ 22-222. 
Lake Superior, Chicago Bay, Minn 

Grand Marais, Minn 
Poplar River, Minn 
Beaver Bay, Minn ....---- 
Duluth, Minn 

leech Wake: Walker Minn .s.- 42 soccls cose cece enoee se ccee 
Jewett Lake, Fergus Falls, Minn 
5 offord Lake, Westmoreland, N. H-..-..-..-----..---------- 
ew Hampshire Fish Commission, Laconia, N. H 

Cr ystal Lake, Albany, N. Y 
Pleasant Lake, Pledsant lakes Ney o9o-2cc-cesemee eee 
Longfellow Lake, Pleasant Lake, N. Y 
Lake Massawepei, Childwold, N. Y ...-.-.---.-------------- 
Snyder Lake, Troy, N. Y . ae 
St. Lawrence River, Cape Vv incent, N.Y 
Lake Ontario, off Grenadier Island, INE TY: 

Dutchess Point, NOS hee cee oe 
Adirondack League Club, Fulton Chain, N. Y 
New York Fish Commission, Caledonia, N. Y 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah 
Willoughby Lake, Westmore, Vt 
Stone Pond, Glover, Vt 
Caspian: Lake,Greensboro; Vit..222-22 25222 .ccccsccces- cess 
Lake Dunmore, Salisbury, Vt 
Big Averill Pond, Averill, (Vitesse se 
Tributaries of Center Pond, West Bur ke, Vt. 
Vermont Fish Commission, Roxbury, Vt 
Steilacoom Lakes, Lakeview, Wash 
American Lake, Lakeview, Wash 
Gravelly Lake, Lakeview, Wash 
ake Superior, Bay lelds WiS\22-s2.c. cess cores ececee s+ eos ee 

Port, Wing; Wise) 2a= 8 one eee ee 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Wolf, Wy Oe ae ee 
Lake Superior, Rossput, Ontario, Canada 

BES Goel, ee et Sate ee 4 ee E 

Scotch sea trout: 
Fishing Creek, frederick, Md-...... .2......--.---..---------- 
Tehanto Club, Wenaumet, Mass ___-..-.. 
Lake George, Caldwell, N. Y 

Grayling: 
Lake Tesemini, Rathdrum, Idaho 
Spring Brook, Manchester, lowa 

~-| 500,000 
1,500, 000 

6,258,500 | 13,292, 968 174, 246 

eee eres HG (7) 0) As a 
10,000) (tes meee Son ee 

Pee Set Cee Ae 4, 907 

40,000 ——s«d11, 191 4,907 

aficcte, of betete areas 3, 500 
3" VOU 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Grayling—Continued. 
Michigan Fish Commission, Paris, Mich 

Petoskey, Mich 
Elk Creek, Madison County, Mont 
Diamond Brook, Colebrook, N. H 
Tributaries of Willamette River, Salem, Oreg 

Eggs. 
Fry and 
finger- 
lings. 

101 

Adults 
and 

yearlings. 

Bear and McKay creeks, Pendleton, Orner 3-4 se 
North Fork of Meacham Creek, Pendleton, Or eg. 
Catharine Creek, Union, Oreg 
Utah Fish Commission, Mur ray, Utah 
Caspian Lake, Greensboro, V 
Beaver Pond, Proc tor, Vt 

White-fish: 
R.E. Follett, Chicago, Il 
Lake Michigan, Michigan City, Ind 

Charlevoix, Mich . 
Mackinaw City, Mich 

Lake Erie, Stony Point, Mich------ 
Lake Huron, off Starve Island, Wich fee. 

Thunder Bay Island, Mich. __.. 
Sturgeon Point, Mich ___--. ._-- 
North Point, near Alpena, Mich 
Presque Isle, Mich 
Scarecrow Island, Mich 
Near Detour, Mich - 

Lake Erie, off Monroe Pier, Mich 
West Sister Island, Mich 

Lake Superior, Fishermans Home, Mich 
Isle Royale, Mich 
Ontonagon, Mich 
Near Whitefish Point, Mich 
Near Tequanemon Island, Mich 

Lake St. Clair, Lake St. Clair, Mich 
Long Lake, near Alpena, Mich. 
St. Marys River, near Sault Ste. Marie, Mich - 
Upper Detroit River, Detroit, Mich 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Laconia, N. H 
St. Lawrence River, near Cape Vincent, N. Y 
Lake Ontario, off Grenadier Island, N.Y 
New York Fish Commission. Caledonia, ING YS 
Lake Erie, Starve Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio. 

Niagara Reet, Put-in Bay, Ohio 
West Sister Island Reef, Put-in Bay, 

Giese seotestetee Sena 

Ohio 
Green Island Reef, Put-in Bay, Ohio __-.-.._.__- 
North Bass [sland Reef, Put-in Bay, Ohio 
Middle Bass Island Reef, Put-in Bay, 
Michaels Reef, Put-in Bay, Ohio~ .__. 
South Shore Reet, Put-in Bay, Ohio - 
Rattlesnake [sland Reet, Put-in Bay, 
Long Point Reef, off Kelly Island, Ohio 

Ohio 

Ohio 

Gull Island Reef. off Kelly Island, Ohio... _- 
Port Clinton, Ohio 
off Kelly island, Ohio. -.-.-...---.- 
Maumee Bay, off Toledo, Ohio 

Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Krie, Pa 
Harvey Lake, Harvey Lake, Pa 
American Lake, Lakeview. Wash 

J.B. Johnson, Morgantown, W. Va 
Lake Superior, off Iron River, Wis 

Raspberry Bay, Wis 
Wisconsin Fish Commission, Madison, Wis------ 

Total 

Pike perch: 
Sharon Pond, Sharon, Conn.....-.... 
Cherokee Fishing Lake, East St. Louis, mie 2 
White River, Bedford, Ind_.............--.--- 

; Moatehelliimdiss 22252. ttccecseos eae 
Big Blue River, Corydon Junction, Ind 

Malltowa sn es ee 
OhiowhiversMadison-ind!..2-.2022222 veccs feo ceed nee ea 
Brock and Fishing creeks, Salem, Ind 
Lake Calumet, Jasper, Ind 
Bass Lake, Basslake, Ind - 
Lake Caldwell, Claypool, Ind 
Tippecanoe River, Winamac, Ind.__...... .__- 

500, 000 

Gravelly Lake, Lakeview, Wash_---..---.----.---. 

10, 000, 000 

4, 000, 000 
19, 000, 000 
6, 000, OOO 
3,000, 000 
4, 000, 000 
4,000, 000 
4; 000, 000 

11, 000, 000 
4,000, 000 
3,000, 000 
3, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
9,500, 000 
2,400,000 |.--.-. 
3/000, 000 
4, 400, 000 

10, 000, 000 
5 ae 000 | 

ub O00, O00 | 
35, 000, 000 | - 

2, 600, 000 | 
10, 952, 000 

3, 000; 000 
2° 000, 000 | 

37,500, 000 | 
3, 000, 000. | 

6, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 
6,000, 000 | 

10; 000, 000 
8, 100, 000 
8.000, 000 
2) 000, 000 

2, 400, 000 

| 

| 46, 699, 000 | Keats 279, 407, 295 

500, 000 
500, 000 

1, 000, 000 
1,000, 000 
1, 000,000 
1, 000, 000 
1,000, 000 | 
1,000, 000 
1, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

500, 000 
500, 000 

| were wee eee 



102. REPORT OF 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

| Fry and Adults 
Species and disposition. Eggs. finger- and 

lings. year ie gs. 

Pike perch—Continued. 
Chain, Wake, South Bend pind 2252.22 a2ee en oe ceeeie a oe ae 500; 000) oes oe sasese 
Upper Iowa: River, Chester, Towa 2-2. --ssc-02oss-e50-42-- Sewce 1; 00020008 |Sa2ece2e2--— 
Lake Reba, Richmond, Koy ted ose ee eae eee ee oa eee HOOJ000H | eke see eee 
Lake Ellerslie, Lexington, Koy? 2 ss oS mc cone eens Soacee | oeueee oe eeee 10005 0000 |\Se se ae 
Fern Lake, Middlesboro, Ky .-- Ee ee ae es ‘5002 0000| Sao aes 
Potomac River, Sycamore island: Md. 520 oo sch ess, eee (500008 2ee asec es 
Dorothy and Singletar y ponds, Millbury, Mass--..- Boh Al gets eee 1,250, 000: sete 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville, Mass. ___- 2,000,000 |. _.._. 2S I4 SSeS Seed 

Hadley. Mass - --- aoe 2.000; 0008 [222s scek eee | eee 
Bigduake; Gaylord, Mich 2252-22224) 428-042 4ee-eseceteness~= a seep ease 10005000" | 2a 
Kalamazoo River, Aliezanms Mich. 22.95. eeecssess| (oosea es je eaetes=ssal 1, 000, 000 cst ca 
Peach, Edwards, and Craps lakes, Westbranch, Mich-------|-----.------ TOCORO008 Ess cee ae 
HMrOn hiVery VpsllantinMIChy <.52- ee oe ne ae eee eee eee see | it O00 000" | Sosaeeeecee 
Clark, Crooked,and Loon lakes, Watersmeet, Mich. -...--_ |------------ S00SO00" |= eee eee 
Telanddbake. Brighton Mich 02.2. 2 seen se eee | 1 O00 R000) eos ee seeks 
Lake Erie, off Bay Point, Monroe, Mich ---..----.--------- | 20s OO0K00U" | e2ectees seees 
Michigan Fish Commi-sion, Detroit, Mich -.-.---.----.----- lee 1002000) | 222225222 eaes| Soares 
Wild Rice River, Twin Valley, Minn -------..--.-.-.-------. ace Soceees 1 O00; 000 eeeeeeene 
Moose Lake, Hancoc Kee Vi ae See ee ee A ee ee te 000; O00" 2222 = 22ee 
Bear Lake, Akely, IVEY 2 ne et ye ete a ere ee eee | reece ee HOOK 000M Ses eee 
Shetek Lake; Currie, Minn + s--2 2-22 22. =... MAE TEA | See toe Severe 1. 000; 0004-2 seeee. 
ake Washington; Mankato; Minn. 22.) 82 222-222-222 ea eee 1, 000, OOO 
Duck Lake, Mankato, Minn -_- Lae eo os <a See eee 800, 000 
Missouri Fish Commission, St. Joseph, Mow. ore: Sees 110,000} 000))|2; 2222s es 
MorrissmakeosNewhon, Ndi. = 2)< oe 8 5 ee ee lL ee / 1,000, 000 | 
Mirror Lake, Browns Mills, N. J- == 500, 000 
Susquehanna and Chenango riv ers, Binghamton, N.Y. 1, 000, 000 | 
Dewey Lake, Rockville Center,.N. Y.2.-2.22 22.0 once | Se ees 1,250, 000 | 
Lake Ozonia, St. Regis Falls, N. Y ..-....------ ------ -----2--|------ ------| 1, 000, 000 | 
Cuba Lake, Cuba, N.Y . Se Oe ees et Pee ee 1, 000, 000 
St. Lawrence River, off Cape VancontiNey 20280552 eee 12; 800000) |s223- eoene = 
Scioto and Sandusky rivers, Marion, Ohio. 22-25-22 25.12.) <-sscnaess-- 1; 000;,000" | S22 sete eee 
Lake Erie, North Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bava Onioe. ass eee 35, 000, OOU |.--.-.------ 

Middle Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio __ ------.---- 10; 000; 0004 22 S522 Ses 
Green Island Reef. off Put-in Bay, Ohio. -__.-.__|-- 10, 000, 000 nya ee 
Oi Bells PointsPort Clintony Ono 2. 2-.-225-5| 2 es eeeeee 20, OOOH 000! | Seece- essere 
Ballast Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio....... |------------ 10, 000, 000 
Peach Point, otf Put-in Bay jOnios.2222- 2. eacece oo eee eee 587, 200 

Vourhogheny River; Ohiopyley Pa) 22-2 22. 9e oes ane anne ee 500, 000 
Clarion River, Kane, Pay os 5k es a alps SO SS | 500, 000 
Susquehanna River, SGlIDSSTOVCs PB pees rane ee een | eee eee 1, 000, 000 
Harveys MakosA Gerson sha cc ace sacee eee ee cee ee 500, 000 |. 
Allecheny River, Invineton, Paz. . 22522. 222... os 6822 see) oa. ee eee 500. 000 

Oli@itys Pais Se eee. sa ee ae | 9 eee 1, 000, 000 
bycoming Creek, Ralston, Pais e222. eae oes eee 1, 000, 000 
Rockwell lake: ClarendonyPa 2. 2-25-<-s28 2 o- owe eee e ale nena aeees 500, 000 
Moosic bake, Moosic Dake: Pais. 20 ee 2 to es ee el eee ee 1, 000, 000 
hake Poponoming? Bethlehem. Pac 2228 ee eee ee 500, 000 
SaLOMaaKe wDe OMI GDOnl hee ee ee | eee pee een eee 500, 000 | _____- -4 
Horesti Wake Montrose, bas... ee ee ee ee 500; 0000] 22 assem 
MikeuakOs MONGLOSG. baie ose ee ee ee ee ee Eee | ee eee | 500,000; |.—-- 2.25% 
Heart Lake, Montrose, Pa-_......---.-.-- eee ee a | 500X000) | aaerenes 
Tripp lake, Montrose, Pa... 22-222 2.2.22 nes ants gee 500/000 2s. ae 
MiewvakesMOnLMOSG WE ase sco 6 aoe ne oe eae ee 500, 000 | 
Mithlediver:, Maryvsvilles Denn =: 2. 2-2) as Seo ees oe ee ee 1, 000, 000 
Tennessee River, Knoxville, Tenn___. oR ee 1,500, 000 | 
Ocase and Hiawassee river Ss, Cleveland, “Tenn __--..-_- Ss 1,000, 000 
mony, River, Waning se Mem ss. 2. See ee ae ee ee eee 1,000, 000 | 
Tellico River, Athens, Tenn. ._....-_.. --.-.----.-------- 0... [paeeee | 0003000" ie 2 ease 
Grooked Pork Creek, Petros "Menno. 2252. sass ee eee ceee eee 000; Q008|2 222 ere ee 
Bio Creeks Roversville, Penn 2282 2, ae eee eee eee 1 OOO O00! |e ee eee 
Vermont Fish Commission, St. Johnsbury, Vt -------------|------------ 165750000 Ve eee 
Lemonweir River, Mauston, Wis..-..---.--.-.-------------|-------+----| 1,000, 000 |..-.-...-- 
Pewaukee lake, Waukesha, Wis) 22 322255 ook cece eee ee ao ceenee nese (00 O00F E22 ee eee 
Black Rivers Greenwood. WiS22-ccs.cacescas seen Naseee ee eces|Seeneeee ees | 000; 000") 2.2 S22 28 

Tota la 3: ee Se ee ers te ens Os oe 5 ed See 46,100,000 | 194,787,200 |._.....--..- 

Lake herring: 
Lake Erie, off Put-in Bay, Ohio_..............---.-----.- 8, 000, 000 | [nnecee eee oe 

Lutes Point, Ohio _____-- 3000/0003) 2s22.8ceeees 
North Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio. 4000! 000 2 s=seeeee se 
Gull Island Reef, off Kelly stand: Ohio... =. 3 |= 5, 200, eT happens Se 

Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Mrie iPascss: 2225 foc cc oe OU B20 000 eee ean ea |e ceee emacs 

PRGtal 2. 2. ek oe a 9 oe 2 ee. ee ee 2200! 000! 2225 ssencone 

Sturgeon: | 
Missisquorhiver, swanton, Vt 2. - 2225 .2-- 0 sescen esas seeeeleee see eee 20; 000) eee 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution— Continued. 

Adults and 

108 

Species and disposition. yearlings. Species and disposition. Adultsand 

| 
Pickerel: | Black bass—Continued. 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak. 300 oe Creek Millpond, Griffin, 

————— Bie Sere Noe anes een eine aoe cee 150 
Cat-fish: Spalding Millpond, Griffin, Ga___- 100 
Pistakee Lake, Nippersink, Il] -_- 100 Yarbrough Milipond, William- 
Spiritwood Lake, Jamestow n, SOntGaee 222.0 nn ee Ie eee 100 

INU D als weer aware 3828 1,300 | Moffett Pond, Greenville, Ga____. 75 
Lake Hiawatha, Sykeston, a Dak 100 | Spring Pond, Mount Airy, Ga -__ 50 
Stump Lake, Lakota, N. Dak. ---- 437 | Bowden Millpond, Raleigh, Gals 100 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak 437 | Jones Pond, Leesburg, Gate 150 

—— Walnut Pond, Nicholson, Ga ____- 100 
Totals se A & Sisk teed te 2, 374 Big Sandy Run, Gordon, Ga___--. 150 

——————— McDonald Pond, Cuthbert, Ga-__- 250 
Yellow perch: Ocmulgee River, Juliett,Ga-.____- 300 
Clements Lake, Danville, Ill. _..-- 100 Savannah River, Woodlawn, Ga. 250 
Pistakee Lake, McHenry, II11- 25 Millpond, Lulaville, Ga .....-_---. 150 
Lake Hiawatha, Sykeston, N.Dak 50) King Millpond, Boxspring, Ga 200 
Stump Lake, Lakota, N. Dak... 223 Applicants in Georgia.....-__..-- 8, 225 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak. 22% Fox River, Olney Il Al ae 300 

|——-- - Druce Lake, Gr ne slake, Ill. --.--- 300 
Totaleesss2=- | HESS ee apes eae 621 Grays Lake, Grayslake, Il__._..-- 30 

SS Pistakee Lake, McHenry, Ill____. 129 
Black bass: Channel Lake, Antioch, Ill_...-.- 300 
Millpond, Dothan, Ala _..---.--.-- 10 | Spring Lake, Oakland, injtee 15 
aE pOnd, Gordon yAlai e242 2 25 Long Lake, Long Lake, II] --- 30 
Mill pond, Spr ucepine, Ala_- 10 | Clement Lake, Danville, Il] _____- 440 
Clear Creek, Nauvoo, Ala ___. ---.| 150 | Wabash Pond, Taylorsville, Ill - 100 
Ingram Millpond, Opelika, Ala_ 200 Pistakee Bay, Nippersink, ii ae 300 
Spring Pond, Gadsden, A.a_____-. 150 { Applicants in Illinois. -_....-----. 1,335 
Kelly Lake, Jeff, Ala... ‘ 200 Spring Lake, Indianapolis, Ind -- 150 
Whetstone Lake, Montgomer y, | Denzel Lake, New Haven, Ind__. 100 
AW Sip se . 35 | Calumet Lake, Jasper, Ind -_---.. 500 

Rogers Lake, Letohatchee, Ala _ | 25 | White River, Muncie, Ind____._- 250 
Millpond, Jamestown, Ala. { 200 | Bethany Park Lake, Brooklyn, 
Spring Branch, Troy, Ala - } 20. | cits aa Ss ey ee ee ee 150 
McCarty Millpond. Gerald, Ala __| 50 | Guthrie Creek, Bedford, Ind --_-- 200 
Applicantsin Alabama __.... ___| 1.185 || Carr Lake, Claypool, Ind.--..-._-. 200 
Reservoir, Fairbanis, Ariz —..___-! 50) Yellow Creek Lake, Claypool, Ind 200 
Ash Creek, Hillside, Ariz_____ __- 100 | Bass Lake, Bass Lake, Ind __--_-- 200 
Kirkland Creek, Kirkland, Ariz 50 || Spring Lake, Argus, Ind.----.--. 100 
Applicants in Arizona --_- 200) | Stone Quarry Pond, Blooming- 
Buli Bayou, Hot Springs, Ark.- 50 || ton, Inds. 50 
Millpoxa, Pinebluff, Ark) __- | 58 Manlove Park ‘Lake, “Milton, Ind. 150 
Lake Chicot, Lake Village, Ark _ | 50 Oakhurst Lake, Evansy ille, ‘Ind - 100 
Old River Lake, Colton, Ark ~ 50 St. Joseph and St. Mary Lakes, 
Applicants in Arkansas -.....___ 407 | Evansville, Ind ._-.- obs 200 
Twin Lakes, Canaan, Conn -__.... 400) | Lake James, Angola, Ind.. 250 
Twin Pond, New Haven.Conn__- 100 |) Lower Bayou, Howell, indisee 250 
Bantam Lake, Lake Station,Conn 100 | Long Pond, Princeton, Ind --.... 300 
Lake Waremaug, New Milford, \ Pine Lake, ‘La Porte, Indy = 222-2 200 
CONTR eas enna ne 200 || Pigeon Creek, Boonville, Ind __-- 250 

Lake Waremaug, New Pr Sane || Spring Lake, Plymouth, Ind. -_-_- 150 
Conn 2222 FPN Teh 200 | Lake of the Woods, Elyentty, 

Spring Pond, Center “Village, II Ind - 150 
@onngeteet ste. a a ke. 250 | Koontz Lake, Walker ton, Ind - 100 

Beecher Pond, Seymour, Conn__. 100 Crystal Lake, Anderson, ‘Ind .... 150 
Matchshop Pond, Seymour, Conn 100 Loon Lake, Columbia City, Ind - 200 
Copeland Reservoir, Seymour, Wabash River, Williamsport, Ind 250 

(Cloral al Ab aa ae Eee eee 10) Stone Quarry *Pond, Batesville, 
Emery Ice Pond, Seymour,Conn. 100 Ind —2- ne 150 
Sawmill Pond, Seymour, Conn._. 100 Bruce Lake, “Winamac, Ind ___.-- 200 
Little River, Seymour, Conn. ._-- 100 Catfish Lake, Westville, Ind_._.. 100 
Highland Lake, Winsted, Conn__. 200 Applicants in {ndiana -_.........- 2,750 
Applicants in Connecticut .--..-- 100 || Lake Elmwood, Fort SE DEOR: 
Connecticut Fish Commission, | Ince s : 66 
Windsor Locks, Conn_-__-.-...-. 500 || Silver Lake, “Adair, Ind.T ___._.. 67 

Spring Pond, Houston, Del_ - 100 | Twinoak ‘Tank, Marietta, Inds 100 
E.G. Shortlidge, Wilmington, ‘Del 500 Cow Creek, Comanche, Ind. T. 150 
Potomac River, Chain Bridge, | Applicants i in Indian Territor y_. 167 

District of Columbia---....~--. 200 | vances River, Manchester, 
Applicautsin District of Colum- I Malte LOWiabvieei soe, oferta e eneee 74 
bia _- ceek 2 | Nor th Fork Maquoketa River, 

Lake Flora, Hernando. Fla ______- 350 | Worthington, lowa_ - 20 
Lake Windmere, Espanola, Fla_- 200 | Upper lowa River, € ‘hester, lowa- 10 
Lake Wenonah, Plymouth, Fla-__ 150 | Big Cedar River, Orchard, Lowa. 10 
Blue Lake, Eustis, Fla _.....-..... 400 || Volga River, Fayette, lowa Beene 10 
Lake Juano, Eustis, Fla__._. -_.-- 200 || Turkey River, Maban.lowa.-.--- 10 
Lake Saunders. Eustis, Fla._____- 200 | Crane Creek, Chester, lowa __.--- 10 
Altoona Lake, Altoona, Fla_-_-.-- 200 | Cedar River, Charles City, Iowa - 10 
Lake Umatilla, Umatilla, Fla_--.. 200 | S plicants in Iowa . __-......------- 390 
Trout Lake, Thomasville, Ga. ___- 150 Elm Run. Oswego, Kans _.. ------ 30 
Dennis Creek, N da, Ga. ; WK) McDowell Creek, Manhattan, 
Lookout Creek, Dade C ounty, Ga- 20 IKAniSh coer ae ot ee ec ee 200 
Daughtry Lake, McRae, Ga. - - 100 Cedar Creek, Manhattan, Kans -- 100 
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Species and disposition. eee 

Black bass—Continued. | 
Wildcat Creek, Manhattan, Kans_ 300 | 
Deep Creek, Manhattan, Kans---- 400 
Big Blue River, Manhattan, Kans. 200 | 
Eureka Lake, Manhattan, Kans _- 100 | 
Reservoir, Garden City, Kans -- 60 
Rock Creek, Br enner, Kans .---.-- 200 | 
Lake View, Lakeview, Kans ____- 200 | 
Railroad Lake, Abilene, Kans ---- 200 
Pawnee Creek, Larned, Kans ___- 500 | 
Reservoir, Larned, Kans---------- 160 | 
Waldock Lake, Pratt, Kans -.---- 100 | 
Lake Jeannette, Hoay puwortl, 
GT Se eee ence 100 

Reservoir, Colby, Kans. __-._.... 100 | 
Lake Rollings, Chenute, Kans -__- 30, 
Smoky Hill River, Enterprise, 

Smoky Hill River, Salina, Kans ~_- 200 
Five Mile Lake, Dodge City. Kans. 45 
Mulberry Creek, Ford, Kans - ---- 30 
Broke and Grasshopper ee: 
Sabetha, Kans------- : 150 

Spring Lake, Wichita, Kans _- 380 
Ash Creek, Hill City, Kans -. 100 
Weaand Bullcreeks, Powli, Kans - 200 
Cottonwood River,Empvuria, Kans 200 
Strawberry Lake, Fort Scott, 
Ga ge ee pe te sre 30 

Circle Lake, Yates Center, Kans - 30 
Spring Creek, Gove, Kans --__---- 800 
Reservoir, St. Francis, Kans_-_-_--- 100 
Forest Lake, Bonner Springs, 
Kian Se eee ee ce oe a eeea nee eae 150 

Spring Lake, Raymond, Kans..-- 100 
Spring Creek, Meade, Kans- ------ 25 
Reservoir, Meade, Kans ...----..- 175 
Applicants in Kansas - See 3, 035 
Martin Pond, Frankfort, Ky... : 100 
Boyd Pond, Eagle Mills, Ky .-.-- 100 
Fern Lake, Middleboro, Ky --.-.-- 100 
Crystal Lake, Ryland, Ky ---..--- 150 
Lake Corinne, Eddyville, Ky ----- 15v 
Spring Lake, Louisville, Ky --.--. 200 
Slate Creek, Ow ingsville, Ky-.--. 200 
Wilson Creek, Lebanon, Ky _-_--.-- 200 
Rolling Fork Creek, Lebanon, Ky. 200 
Middle Fork of Red River, Lex- 
ington, Ky -. 300 

Chi vplin River, Spr ingfield, Ky... 150 
Beach Creek, Springfield, Ky ---. - 100 
Spring Lake, Salem, Koy see 150 
Dick River, Danville, Ky - 200 

Lancaster, Ky -.---.-- 100 
Little River, Hopkinsville, Ky. 200 
Lake C lough, Kuttawa, Ky- .--.-- 200 
Slaughters Reservoir, plaughy 

ters, Ky 150 
Elkhorn Creek, Frankfort, Ky. 200 
Barren River, Bowling Green, Ky 150 | 
Lake Mingo, Nicholasville, Ky oss 100 | 
Kentucky River, Beattyville, Ky. 150) 
Rockeastle River, Livingston, Ky 200 
Applicants in Kentucky .--------- 4,900 
Red Bayou, Gilliam, La. - ---.-- 100 | 
Cottonwood Bayou, Dixie, La ---- 100 
Lake Martin, Cades, La. ..-_.--.--- 50 
Bayou Robert, Alexandria, La _-- 100 
City Park Lake, New Orleans, La 125 
Lake Tasse, Jeanerette, La----...- 50 | 
Artificial Lake. Cypremort, La -- 50 | 
Lake Chaplin, Natchitoches, La-- 50 
Lake Julia, Bermuda, La --------- 50 | 
Applicants in Louisiana___----..-. 350 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, 
Baltimoren Mids 2-2 Sees cee 150 

Severn River, Waterbury. Md _-- 150 
Monocacy River, Frederick. Md_- 600 
Spring Lake, Forest Glen, Md .- 100 | 
Gunpowder River, Shamburg,_ | 
Midi ee 150 | 

Little Antietam River, Rock- | 
bnindce eM Giese. eae, een 150 

Pocomoke Rive Y, “Snowhill, Md - 1,500 

Bs ‘ ris Adultsand 
Species and disposition. yearlings. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Fred Avon River, Easton, Md_--- 150 
Potomac River, Woodmont, Md_. 3, 250 

Glen Echo, Md _- 5, 000 
Applicants in Maryland___-__..-- 625 
Greenland Pond, Brewster, Mass_| 200 
Oldham Pond, South Hanson, 

Masgi2 22.22 ah eee eee 200 
Singletary Lake, Millbury, Mass. 250 
Turner Park Pond, Springfield, 
Mass. 100 

Connecticut River. Holy oke, Mass 100 
Silver Lake, Plympton, Mass___.. 200 
Pimlico Pond, Sandwich, Mass --- 400 
Applicants in Massachusetts- -_-- 100 
Deer Lake, Onota, Mich --._-_.--. 20 
Clark Lake, Watersmeet, Mich ~~ 20 
Saddle and Silver lakes, Grand 
JUNGEION. MIG) sec. seen eee 200 

Duck Lake, Springport, Mich --_-- 200 
Peach and Edwards aa hihi: 
branch, Mich ___-- 150 

Portage Lake, Y psilanti, Mich_- 150 
Jones Lake, Lansing, Mich ------- 150 
Kettle Lake, Kalkaska, Mich —__-_- 100 
Spring Lake, Coral, Mich _______-. 200 

- South Branch Tobacco River, 
Clares Mich) 22. -ce_ 2 2 no ee eee 200 

Farm Lake, Lake Station, Mich ~- 100 
Dewcy Lake, Clare, Mich. ...._.- 200 
Spring Lake, Spring Lake, Mich. - 150 
Round Lake, Hanover, Mich--_--- 150 
Spring Lake, Silverwood, Mich 100 
Pleasant Lake, Leslie, Mich_ ---.-- 800 
Little and Big Portage lakes, 
Dexter, Mich -_-. : 150 

Lane Lake, Marshall, Mich | _-_._-| 150 
Appticant at Richville, Mich ___.. 100 
Lake Shetek, Tracy, Minn - 200 
Lake Minnewaska, Glenwood, | 

Minn- 10 
Redwood River Pond, Redwood 
We SVE saa ee es 20 

Round Pond, Shuqualak, Miss---- 140 
Anderson Pond, Shuqualak, Miss- 140 
Bardwell Pond, Shuqualak. Miss-_ 280 
Jackson Pond, Shuqualaix, Miss - 210 
Millpond, Shuqualak, Miss ...-...- 210 
Lake Lutz, Canton, Miss - 280 
Mitcheil Lake, New Albany, ‘Miss. 200 
Ford Pond, Waterford, Miss. __.-- 300 
Mill Pond. Oakland, Miss-- 150 
Middle Fork Cr eek, Hamburg, 

Miss - 420 
Horseshoe Lake, Aherdeen, Miss- 150 
Applicants in Mississippi-_--. ---- 10, 980 
Railroad — Reservoir. Willow 
Springs; MOoOes-s-s2s2 ose sass ees 50 

Chick Lake, Excelsior Spri ings, 
Oona ees ee ee eee 150 

Spring Lake, Nevada, Mo......--- 50 
Spring Lake, Joplin, Mo ___....--- 32 
Applicants in Missouri ------.---- 438 
Koctenai River, Libby, Mont--__-- 150 
Chimney Lake, Toston, Mont----- 156 
Prairie Grove Lake, Toston, Mont- 150 
Fay Lake, Kalispell, Mont ---.---- 150 
Mohn Lake, Kalispell, Mont ------ 150 
Echo Lake, Creston, Mont ---- .--- 150 
Applicant at Townsend, Mont - 150 
Frenchman River Millpond, Im- 
perial Nebr 2222-225, 2 eee 25 

Seymour Lake, Seymour Park, 
Newpr. 30 

Spring Lake, Grand Island, Nebr. 25 
Applicant at Tobias, Nebr -_-- .--- 25 
Crystal Lake, Concord, N. H-.--.-. 450 
Decker Pond, Boonton, N. J ------ 150 
Jaquie Lake, Morris Plains, N.J_- 100 
Ee aete Millpond, oot BuEy 
Ne rae 150 
ee Lake, Blair, N.J...------ 150 
Millstone River, Princeton Junc- 

tion, N.J 150 
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Black bass—Continued. 
Falcon Lake, Sicklertown, N.J--- 
Reservoir, Socorro. N. Mex. ------ 
Lake Van, Hagerman, N. Mex.--- 
Lake LaCueva, Raton,.N. Mex --- 
Willow Lake, Malaga, N. Mex---- 
Gila River, Silver City, N. Mex--- 
Rio Grande River, N. Mex.— 

Bernalillo 
WMHOTMGONe 22.2 eet ee toes oe 
Espanola -- 
Embudo 

Spring Lake, Springer, N. Mex--- 
Reservoir, Santa Fe, N. Mex-.----- 
Indian School Pond, Tularosa, 

INE Mien atts soe ee ce eh Se 
Marian Lake, Gallup, N. Mex----- 
Applicants in New Mexico--..--. 
Tuscarora River, Wilson, N.Y --- 
Canisteo River, Addison, ¥. Wiens 
Round Lake, Monroe, NEY? 
Summit and Twin lakes, Central 

Village, N.Y 
Eamets Lake, Highland Mills, 

Potagu Lake, “Sterlington, N.Y - 
Lake , Cuba, Cubas N.Y: 
euring Lake, Briarcliff “Manor, 

Lake and “stream, Sterlington, 
N.Y 

Wallkill Creek, New Paltz, N.Y_- 
Salmon River, Fort Covington, 

INE YS E 
Mountain Lake, Sullivan County, 

Schroon Lake, Riverside, N.Y _.. 
Williamsville Fishponds, Wil- 
itamsvillewN. Wss225222222..22.-. 

Far Pond, Shinnecock Hills, N. Y- 
New Pond, Fayetteville, N.C __-. 
Briny Branch, Fayetteville, N.C 
Carver Pond, Fayetteville, N.C_. 
Blount Creek, Fayetteville, N.C - 
Little Alamance Creek, Burling- 

ton, N.C 
Rocky River, Harrisburg, N.C__- 
Ruin Creek, Oxford, N.C - = 
Pigeon River, Canton, N.C_--. -- 
Fairfield Lake, Brevard, N.C __-- 
Rule’s Old Pond, Warren Plains, 

NC 2 
ne s Mountain Pond, Grover, 

C 
Swift Creek, ‘Clayton, N.C 
rade Creek Millpond, Pinohall, 

Cc 
Spring Creek, Wilkesboro, N.C _- 
Bleven Branch, Cr anberry, N.C. 
Applicants in North Carolina---- 
Spiritwood Lake, Jamestown, 

5 dD Ye Sct Se oer see peep eis a 
Willow Lake, Coopertown, N. 
ee eee ess UE es Saleen 

Lake Hiawatha, Sykeston, N. Dak 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak- 
Stump Lake, Lakota, N. Dak _--_-- 
Applicant at Edgerly, N. Dak ---- 
Rockfork Creek, Newark, Ohio -- 
Hocking River, Nelsonville, Ohio. 
Miami River, Dayton, Ohio-= fs 
Spring Lake, Aurora, Ohio -.--.-- 
Grand River, Painsville, Ohio= == 
Stream at Portsmouth, Ohio.._- 
Muth Lake, Cumminsville, Ohio - 
Mill Creek, Wyoming, Ohio 
Long Pond, Moran, Ohio-----. --.. 
Cuyahoga River, Mantua, Ohio _- 
Whitewater River, Harrison, 
OWT O Meee er eae ek ee 

Odell Lake, Lakeville, Ohio 
_ Mad River, West Liberty, Ohio - 
Olentangy and Scioto Rivers. 
Marion: OhiOmessccescce sooo 5s == 

Species and disposition. oes 

Black bass—Continued. 
Grand River, East Orwell, Ohio-- 150 
Lake Pippin, Brady Lake, Ohio _- 165 
Stillwater River, West Wilton, 
Ohiow=- 2s z 200 

Congress Lake, “Congress ‘Lake, 
Ohigw on een ees 2, 755 

es ae BS In: @hiGz sae) eee 1, 340 
Willow Pond, Perry, Okla ...-...-. 50 
Crutcho Creek, Oklahoma, Okla. - 50 
Little Deer Lake, Weatherford, 
Ok ayes Ses Se ee ee ee eee 200 

Applicants in Oklahoma -~.--. ---- 1, 650 
Juniata River, Sprucecreek, Pa -- 66 
Juniata River, Huntingdon, Pa -- 133 
Delaware River, Shohola, Pa ----- 300 
Crystal Lake, Carbondale, Pa ---- 200 
Sims Pond, Masthope, Pa.. ..----- 150 
Lake Teedyuskung, Rowland, Pa 150 
Beaverdam Creek, Coalport, Pa. - 66 
Swatara Creek, Tremont, Pa----- 150 
Tulpehocken Creek, Reading, Pa- 200 
Forest Lake, East Stroudsburg, 
2 Nes Be eee Sena econ ey 200 

Mud Lake, East Stroudsburg, Pa- 200 
Lake Taminent, East Strouds- 
PUT SVE Nec sees eee sere eee ee 200 

Lake Minisink, East Strouds- 
burg Pa mrcesyoene. ee. tae eee 150 

Spri te Creek, Elverson, Pa _-.... 50 
Schuylki ll River, Norristown, Pa 75 
Per tone Cr eek, Norristown, 
SP en or cree 75 

Pickorine Ce eek, Phoenixville, Pa 50 
Lake Memeta, Wernersville, Pa-- 50 
Mountain Lake, Mrove Raeess-eeee 150 
Lake Silkworth, Plymouth, Pa. -- 150 
Fulton Millpond, Everett, Pa_._-- 130 
Spruce Creek, Sprucecreek, Pa_- 50 
Wrighter and Dunn lakes, 
Thompson; Base - 25 2s-sce5o--4 150 

Coxtown and Comfort lakes, 
Thompson, Pa_- 150 

Honeoye Creek, Shinglehouse,Pa._ 200 
Triangular Lake, Wilkesbarre,Pa 750 
Penny pack Creek, Hatboro, Pa--- 75 
Reservoir, McDonald, Pa ____.---- 33 
Harvey Lake, Harvey Lake, Pa-_. 200 
Susquehanna’ River, SHeAUe: 
hanna, Pa-- cee 375 

Spring Lake, Edinboro, Pa __-_.-- 50 
Allegheny River, Kittanning, Pa- 66 
Lake Lebouff, Waterford, pars 50 
Green Pond, Port Carbon, Pa---- 150 
Ridley Creek, Media, Pa -__.__-__-. 50 
Brandy wine Creek, Chadds Ford, 

HBP: Heese: eh = anette PRA PEE 50 
Wik ake, Alford, Pace... eee es = 150 
Moosic Lake, Wimmer, Pa___.._-- 150 
Aughwick River, Huntingdon, 

BD aioe sa ohad ese eka aes mee sees 50 
Stone Creek, Huntingdon, Pa ---- 66 
Stone Creek and tributaries, 
Johnstowny Pa -.---. 2. ..s-a2-n5- 50 

Applicants in Pennsylvania---..- 225 
Bowen Pond, Riverside, R.I-__-.--. 200 
Stillwater Pond, Stillwater, R. I. 225 
Yorker Pond, Kingston, R. i wean 200 
Silver Lake, Wakefield, R.1 _----- 200 
Applicant at Wickford, R. I-.--.-- 150 
Rhode Island Fish Commission, 
Wiesterly Re lose. eects 1,000 

Mountain Creek, Greenville, 8. C_ 100 
Broad River, Hickory Grove,S.C- 150 
Anderson Millpond, Harrold, 
SAC eee cee oe oe ce eee oe 75 

Willow Pond, Abbeville, 8. C_.--- 100 
Fairforest Creek, Spar tanbur gy 
SEC ear Se eee 4 ee 100 

Millpond, Spartanburg, $.C - 100 
Ingleside Lake, Charleston, 8. C. 106 
Little River, Honeapath, S.C - 50 
Suggs Millpond, Sanford, S.C - 150 
Avplicants in South Carolina ---- 1,075 
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Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. | 
Water company’s reservoir, Lake Thorn, Waskom, Tex .--...- | 300 
Sturgis, 8: Wake: 2- 2 e-e 25 Artificial lake, Orphans Home, | 

Sylvan Lake, Custer, S. Dak. ----- 23 Tex en oy hi || 150 
Spring Brook, Spearfish, 8. Dak -- 20 Reservoir, Alice, Tex ._..-__ 150 
Lake Hendricks, White, 8. Dak--- 100 Panther Creek Millpond, Mem- 
Artificial lake, Tripp,S. Dak _ --- 200 phis) Texts. 22-6 Jee | 100 
Pickerd Lake, Webster, S. Dak-_- 150 Spring Lake, Terrell, Tex ____ .__- 450 
Fish Lake, Armour, Si Dake. 150 Rito Blanca Creek,Channing,Tex | 1,000 
Clear Lake, Clear Lake, 5. Dak - 250 Giles Lake, Mineola, Tex -...-.-_. 400 
Foot Creek, Aberdeen, 8. Dak - 200 Spring Lake, Hskota Vex 222-2222 150 
Vermilion River, Montrose, || Mason Lake, Duke, Tex ....---.-. 1,000 

a) Skee ene A ae meena 2 200 Clear Lake, Duke, Tex-._..-.__---. 1, 800 
Applicants in South Dakota------ 540 Natural Lake, Panhandle, Tex. _-| 1, 700 
Millpond, Winchester, Tenn _____. 50 Salado Creek, San Antonio, Tex - 300 
Barren Fork River, McMinn- Salado and Santa Rosa creeks, 
ville,Tenn . _--- : 200 | Monahans: Tex =. 2228 Joe 1,900 

Paint Creek, Gr eenville, Tenn ___- 200 San Antonio River, San Antonio, 
Nine-Mile ¢ ‘reek, McGhee, Tenn_- 150 PORE. Sa See: ee. a ee 4, 000 
Spring Lake, McGhee, Tenn .....- 150 Alazan Creek, San Antonio, Tex. - 200 
Watauga River, Watauga, Tenn - 500 San Pedro Springs, San Antonio, 
Poplar Creek, Clinton, Tenn -_---- 100 TOX <5 ne eee eee ee 100 
Mountain Lake, Leas Springs, | Tecovas Creek, Amarillo, Tex__-- 1, 100 

2 Melo ote Sapempe sens Eee, ot aa eres 100 Champion Creek, Loraine, Tex. _- 200 
Tributaries of Cumberland || Pope Creek, Honeygrove, Tex.--- 150 

River. Jellico, Tenn _._.. -.-.---- 200 City reservoir, Honeygrove, Tex - ve 
Millpond, Cedarhill, Tenn__.____-. 20 Chief Lake, Taylor, Tex _.....-_-- 200 
Springdale Park Lake, Coving- || Brushy Lake, Taylor, Tex. --.---- 125 

ton, Tenn __- eoseeees 150 Fish Pond. iatan, Tex ae 500, 
Oakview Pond, Gibson, Tenn..__- 109 South Fork Washita River, Can- 
Willow Pond, Gibson, Tenn- oe 250 adian; TOx ~~ Fens cet ee eee ene 500, 
Big Creek, Rogersville, Tenn _____ 80 Clear Creek, Canadian, Mex® = S222 500 
Flint River, Fayetteville, Tenn - 150 John Creek, Canadian, Tex ._-_.... 200 
Cane Creek, Fayetteville, Tenn 100 || Washita River, Canadian, Tex - 1,500 
Fall Creek, Russellville, Tenn ___. 100 || Big Timber Lake, Canadian. Tex. 150 
Sequahatchie River, Dunlap, || Williams Creek, Canadian. Tex 500 
PON Apt sens otcess sess. coerce 150 Johnson Hole, Abilene, Mex. .=- 300 

Big Creek, Del Rio, Tenn ____.__.- 100 Horsehead Creek, Abilene, Tex _- 459) 
Bent Creek, Whitesburg, Tenn _- 100 Lytle Lake, Abilene, Tex --__._.--- 475 
Millpond, Lawrenceburg. Tenn J00 Mannewitzer Lake, Abilene, Tex- 300 
Duck River, Lewisburg, Tenn .- 200 Cameron Dam, Abilene, Tex---_-. 200 
Spring Cr eek, Nor mandy, Tenn - 20 Steffen Lake, Abilene, Tex _____- B00, 
Spring Lake, Woodstock, Tenn. 150 Clack Pool, Abilene, Tex __.__.--- 3800 
Electric Lake, Chattanooga, Thompson Pool, Abilene, Tex---. 300 
PRS Mead eee ce Ns, ergs ee nee 340 Rainy Creek, Abilene, Tox wpdaekie 1, 300 

Watauga River, Elizabethton, Swan Lake, Abilene, Tex el eeeoy 300 
BGs Soe teh eo te eee 250 Fish Lake, Dundee, if aby. ceeea ts ee 200 

Pinewood Lake, Clarksville, Lake Polk, Temple, Tex. so -o5-e8 800 
PRennis <2 ee ed see ci 20 Doe Creek. Memphis, Tex--..---- 300 

Applicants in Tennessee _______.. 1510 Lake Katrine, Timpson, Tex -_--. 125 
Lake Thorne, Longview, Tex-_-__- 550 Shipp Lake, Smithville, Tex. _-_- 1,000 
Hill Lake, Longview, Tex --._.... 600 Lake Sandhill, Jonesville, Tex. - 1, 000 
Horseshoe Lake, 1 Longview, Tex - 200 Lake Eloise, Waco, Tex ___.._-.-. 400 
Fish Lake. Overton, Tex b A tea 800 Spring Lake, Yorktown, Tex ___- 500 
Spring Lake, Over ton, Tex _____- 300 Spring Lake, Nacogdoches, Tex 100 
Graham and Allen Lakes, Over- Fern Lake, Nacogdoches, Tex. 3, 300 
Mito Vox: see ee eis. oS 1,000 Taylor Mill Pond, Nacogdoc hes, 
Clear Creek, Stone, Tex. __.... ..-- 500 Tex 300 
Rucker Lake. Far mville, Tex 225 100 Tahbs “Mill” Pond, “Nacogdoches, 
Asylum Lake, Austin, Tex......- 2! Mex. .= ar 300 
Middle Lake, Georgetown, Tex _. 800 Waterworks Pond, Nacogdoches, 
San Gabriel River, Georgetown, Tex: ae 200 

Tex - 1,100 Poe Lake, Nac oxdoches, Tex ___- 1,000 
Cypr ess Creek, Marble Falls, Tex. 100 Cantonment Creek, Miami, Tex- 500 
Artificial lake, Kenedy, Tex - zi 1,500 Chicken Creek, Miami, Tex-.-.-- 600 
Highland Lake. Palestine, Tex _.- 100 Spring Creek, Miami, Tex --__-..- 500 
Jackson Lake, Palestine, Tex-__-. 100 Jones Creek, Miami, Tex___.._--- 500 
Cartmell Lake, Palestine, Tox = 200 Maine Call Creek. Miami, Tex --_- 300 
Lake Leroy, Palestine, Tex-__..-. 100 Turner Creek, Mimi, Tex _._.... 300 
Waterworks Lake, Palestine,Tex 1,030 Dugout Creek, Miami, Tex --_--- 400 
Lake McDonough, Phelps, Tex-- 1,000 Conch Creek, Miami, Tex _. -_--- 300 
Chittopin Creek, Sinton, Tex ___- 500 Bass Lake, Wichita Falls, Tex. _- 1,080 
Field Creek, Llano, Tex -__..._--. 75 Lake Wichita, Wichita Falls, Tex - 1, 000 
El Caney Pond, Crockett, Tex __- 600 Spring Lake, ‘Higgins, Mexecss2 3 25 
Lakeside Lake, Marshall, Tex ---- 125 Long Creek, Higgins, Tox - .----- 125 
Bonita Lake, Marshall, Tex -__-.. 1,000 Benson Fork of Red River, Can- 
Kate Era Lake, Marshall, Tex___- 1,000 |, VOM Cit Vaile xe ee eae 1,000 
Artificial lake, Cleburne, Tex __.. 150 | Bass Lake, Canyon City, Tex... 1, 000 
Trinity Rod and Gun Club lakes, | Spring Lake, Henr 1etta,, Tex _--. 300 
Dallas Mex se. 1,505 Reilly Lake, Iowa Park, 'Tex .--- 5, 900 

Exall Lake, Dallas, Tex ._....._.- 500 |, Fish Lake, Claude, Mexques 1,000 
Brown Tank, Wylie, HE OXs © aoe eee 75 || White Deer Creek. Pampa, Tex 1,000 
Reservoir, Lufkin, Tex _-.__.___-- 400 Santa Fe Lake, Celeste, Tex ___- 2,075 
Wish Lake, Lufkin, 'Tex -.......-- 500 | Stream at Weatherford, Tex. -_ 500 
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Species and disposition. sree Species and disposition. Sor rapa 

Black bass—Continued. | Black bass—Continued. 
Mann Lake, Weatherford, Tex-- 150 Pohoke Pond, Whitehouse, Va- 500 
Pedernales River, Fredericks- Denton Pond, Doswell, Va-------- 200 
burg, Tex . ‘ 4,000 | Jones Creek, Dispatch, Va Gea 300 

Little Brazos River, Hearne, Tex. 500 Stubbs Millpond, Sassafras, Va_- 200 
Bear, Slaughter and Onion South For Roanoke River, 
creeks Manchaca, Tex _........ 450 Shawsville, Va---: ..-:2-22--+--- 300 

Wildcat Creek, Vernon, Tex----. 450 Cave Creek, Wythev ille, Va--..-- 1, 200 
Spring Creek. Victoria, Tex _---- 200 Tate Run, Wytheville, Va-- 2,500 
Railroad Reservoir, Moore, Tex-- 1, 000 Tinker Creek, Hollins, Va --..---- 800 
Colorado and Llano iivers, Applicants in Virginia-- z 3, 125 

Kainesland) Tex--- =): sa<s..c-2s25 2,500 Opequan Creek, Mar tinsburg, 
Birdwell Lake, Bigsprings, Tex -- 225 || IWS Ges tee ee ee ea eee 200 
Applicants in Vexas, <. 5-2-5. <2-<-- 13,205 || Tuscar ote Creek, Martinsburg, 
North Pond, Johnson, Vt------.--- 0 | ee Wie oo eres eee ee sae 400 
Hinesburg Pond, Williston, Vt-- 200 Sieracdess River,Charlestown, 
Pong South Londonderry, WiaViditase se 5ecc see oe eee ae 500 
i Seen See ee eee mene eter 200 || Elk River, Charleston, W. Va.- 50 

Great Back Bay, St. Albans, Vt- - 200 || Little Kanawha River, Fishing 
Lake Hortonia, Brandon, Vt-.. .--- 200 || Camp, W.Va- oe 60 
Potomac River, Dayesville, Va--- 100 || Tug River, Williamson, W. Va__- 80 
Millpond, Roxbury, Va.....------ 50 || Cheat River, Parsons, W. Va------ 200 
Reservoir, Petersburg, Va-- : 100 || Applicant at Harpers Ferry, 
Rawlett Millpond, Petersbur g, } .Va 100 

MAE seach ct ak codeincensoeecee= 100 Elbow and Newton lakes, Athel- : 
Lees Pond, Petersburg, Va-----.-- 100 stane, Wis_ - 30 
Baxter Pond, Petersburg, Va---. 200 Pike Lake, Iron River, Wis.. 10 
Totty Millpond, Petersburg, Va-- 100 | Yellow River, Necedah, Wis -_.-- 20 
Brander Millpond, Petersburg, Applicant at Augusta, Wis------- 10 

Viele eae eee eM eek Cohen a. 50 Lake Desmet, Sheridan, Wyo ---. 35 
Falls Branch, Cleveland, Va 50 || Reservoir at Taylor, hemos 
Vanity Millpond, Arrington, Va-- 50 | Canada ..- 150 
Merriken Lake, Staunton, Va_--- 50 || Piedras Verdes River, , Colonia 
Middle River. Staunton, Va --.--- 100 | JUATeZ) MOxiCOnsc-c css. ---aee- 2, 500 
Jones Lake, Guinea, Va --..---.-- 100 | } 
Licking Creek Pond, Fairoaks, Va_ 200 | Totals---=2 A eee 228, 105 
Holly Springs, Cotman, Va-...-.- 50 st 
Hughs River, Culpeper, Va_------ 100 | Crappie: 
Corbon Pond, Avalon, Va. eae 100 | pbpond: Dothan; Ala.c., s22=--- 50 
Tinker Creek, Hollins, Va --.-.--- 100 ce eee Millpond, Opelika, ‘Ala - 90 
Cedar Run, Catletts, Va .....-.... 100 Millpond, Waverly, Ala_-_-...._- 45 
Stony Creek, Edinburg, Va_.--.--- 100 Hill Lake, Eufaula, Ala _...__._-- 225 
Stinting River, Franklin Junc- | Frog Creek, Rock Run, Ala ue! 75 
PLOT ae eee Oe soe ees 100 Bethea Lake, Faunsdale, Ala __-. 100 

Banister River, Franklin Junc- Applicants in Alabama-.----..-.-- 1, 005 
CONE anes ane escnescneaeass 400 Lake Como, Como, Fla ----------- 200 

Allen Creek, Franklin Junction Waterworks Lake, Marietta, Ga 30 
[see eee aN ee Mane ey aes Ames 100 Fouche Pond, Rome. Ga---. ------ 25 

Shareoe Creek, Franklin Junc Clemmons Millpond, Summer- 
DT OTIS Vice es ee ee me en 100 ville, Ga __ 75 

Whitethorn Creek, Franklin Shropshire Millpond, Summer- 
Junction, Varta... 100 Ville, Ga =----- - mS © 50 

West Fork Shenandoah River, ; | Norton Creek, Jasper, Ga. 300 
Strasburg Junction, Va-__------ 100 Dennis Creek, Neda, Ga... ------ 106 

zanches Millpond Goochland, Va- 25 || Reservoir, Atlanta, Galeeeeceee 100 
Sapte Lake, Esmont, Va-_.-.--.--- 50 || Lakewood J.ake, Atlanta, Ga .--- lo 

plewood Pond, Richmond, Va. 75 || Burpee Millpond, Newnan, Ga.-- 15 
ring Lake, Richmond, Va.----- 100 Big Spring, Calhoun, Ga ----.----- 15 
ae Pond, Richmond, Va... 100 Yall Lake, Calhoun, Ga.-__.._-...- 15 
Edgemeer Pond, Richmond, Vaz 100 Charlie Creek Dam, Blue Ridge, 
Spring Lake, Richmond, Va-...-- 300 Gag ee ee eee 50 
Granite Lake, ony Vid) = 150 Lake Clara Meer, Atlanta, Ga --- 15 
Little River, Pulaski, Va - a 100 || Spring Lake, Jasper, Ga----. .-- 150 
Ice Pond, Urbanna, Var. 100 East Lake, Atlanta, Ga._-.-....-- 15 
Rappahannock River, Reming- Applicants iniGeoreia: 22) 22 325.- 1,035 
CON WV aie nae ce ee anc asscne 160 Spring Lake, Oakland, Ill._ ----- 40 

Millpond, Burkeville, Va --------- 100 Pistakee Lake, McHenry, Ill ----- 30 
Goose Creek, Plains, Ware coe 300 Channel Lake, Antioch, Il------- 40 
Buttonwood Creek, Ford, Va- ---- 100 Long Lake, Long Lake, Ill -__---- 50 
Little River, Beaverdam, Va...-- 100 | Millpond, Germantown, II] --.--- 180 
Bluestone Creek, Graham, Va - 200 Clear Lake, Ger mantown, Ill _._. 180 
Beck Hill Lake, Charlottesville, | Clement Lake, Danville, Tl - 100 

Ege) Sees eae 8 woe eee 2 So 3 50 Grays Lake, Grayslake, Diescie 50 
Rerer voir, Harrisonburg, Va- .--- 50 Pistakee Bay, Nippersink, Ill ---- 700 
Sugar Creek, Herndon, Va...- .--- 100 Sangamon River, Decatur, II] --- 5OC 
James River, Glengyle, Va-_------ 100 Applicants in Illinois .------------ 485 

Balcony Falls, Va-- 7 Cedar River, Orchard, Iowa ----- 200 
Gilmores Mills, Va- 100 Charles City, lowa- 200 

Granite Lake, Chesterfield, Va-- 50 || Maquoketa River, Dundee, Iowa. 75 
Shenandoah River, Boyce, Va---- 200 Manchester, 
Page Spring, Boyce, Va-..--. .--.-- 1,000 |) TOW aaseee 79 
Wirt Millpond, Oakgrove, Va -.-- 400 North Fork, Maquoketa River, 
Millpond and Jones Branch, Worthington, Iowa .------.--.-- 75 
Providence Forge, Va --- ---- - 300 | Upper lowa River, Chester, Iowa_; 50 
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Adults and 

Crappie—Continued. 
Crane Creek, Chester, Ilowa------ 
Volga River, Fayette, Iowa ------ 
Little Turkey River, Navan, 
Iowa.----. - Serres See 

Applicants i in lowa 
Reservoir, Kendall, Kans 
Applicants in Kansas 
Greenwood Lake, Greenwood, La 
Deer Lake, Onota, Mich . 
Clark Lake, Watersmeet, Mich _- 
Eagle Lake, Willmar, Minn_------ 
Lake Minnewaska, Glenwood, 
Minn 

Redwood River Pond, Redwood 
Deulil see Ties oe soe enc ees 

Chick Lake, Excelsior Springs, 

Applicant at Perryville, Mo 
Frenchman River Millpond, Im- 

Morigen NG Dies sseses se see eee 
Seymour Lake, Seymour Park, 
Nebr 

Spring Lake, Grand Island, Nebr- 
Applicant at Tobias, Nebr - 
Spiritwood Lake, Jamestown, 

Dak 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak. 
Stump Lake, Lakota, N. Dak----- 
Sr eter River, West Wilton, 

i : 
peers Lake, ‘Congr ess “Lake, 

Tate Eri ie, Cleveland, Ohio._..__- 
Lake Hendricks, White, S. Dak--- 
Sylvan Lake, Custer, S. Dake=_. = 
Water Company’s Reservoir, 
Sturgis, S. Dak .... ...- J 

Spring Brook, Spear fish, S. Dak.. 
Applicant at Castalia, 8. Dak ----- 
Lake Blanche, Austin, Tex ____--- 
sas ing Pond, Thurber Junction, 

Xda: et ee on ee 
Chicken Creek, Amarillo, Tex - 
Berry Creek, Georgetown, Tex _- 
Middle Lake, Georgetown, Tex -- 
ae Gabriel River, Georgetown, 

Gx meg re een en eee oe 

Spring are, Ennis, Tex....---__- 
Cotton Oil Company’s Pond, 
Kaufman. Tex -_..--- : 

Guadalupe River, Kerr ville, ‘Tex. 
Spring Creek, V ictoria, MOR ean: 
Spring Lake, Waco, Tex.......... 
Lake Eloise, Waco, Tex.. oe 
Bold Spring Lake, Waco, Tex .._- 
Reservoir, Cuero, Tex .-..-------- 
Lone Pine Lake, Cooper, Tex-_-- 
Llano River, Llano, Tex 
Colorado River, Kingsland, Tex-. 
El Caney Lake, Crockett, Tex. --- 
Artificial Lake, Naples, Tex-.-.. - 
Trinity Rod and Gun Club Lake. 
Dallas wTeRvcce-tee-s, cote. < 

Colorado River, Fairland, Tex -- 
Hamilton and Morgan creeks, 

Burnett, Tex-.--.- : 
Graham and Allen lakes, Over- 
TONMLOR i actecce a ceeeeers sect eee 

Giles Lake, Mineola, Tex 
Salado Creek,San Antonio, Tex . 
at Antonio River, San Antonio, 

(2: Ope an ae ee ee er eae 
Hust Lake, Fort Worth, Tex--..-- 
Lake Katrine, Timpson, Tex---.-- 
Pine Lake, Palestine, Tex--.------ 
fe ing Lake, Palestine, Tex - 

oore Lake, Moore, Tex 
Railroad Reservoir. Moore, Tex -.- 
Nueces River, Cotulla, Tex -.--. -- 
Cold Spring Lake, Yoakum, Tex-- 
Beaver Creek, Burnett, Tex ---.--- 
Lake Kyle, Kyle, Tex- 

| 

vearlings. | 
: - segs Adultsand Species and disposition. yearlings. 

Cree ie—Continued. 
e Hayes, Marshall, Tex.------- 100 

Rphoants in. Texas’ 282252 -eee 3, 740 
James River, Gilmores Mills, Va 35 

Glengyle, Va.---.--- 150 
Balcony Falls, Vall 100 

Buffalo Creek, Fairmont, W. Va_- 42 
Wheeling Creek, Elmgrove, W. 
Va 5 sae 240 

Elk Rive er, ‘Charleston, W. Va..- 100 
Hughes River, Pennsboro, W. Va. 96 
Little Kanawha River, aes 
Camp, W. Va = 480 

Tug River. Williamson, W. Va- 75 
Quarry Lake, Cornwallis, W. Va.. 72 
Elbow and Newton lakes, Athel- 

Staneswis8222--2-se-e> Sone : 250 
Pike Lake, Iron River, Wis - 2 100 
Yellow River, Necedah, Wis__.--- 125 
Applicant at Augusta, Wise 222222. 50 
Lake Desmet, Sheridan, Wyo----- 300 
Big Goose Creek, Sheridan, Wyo 2,125 

PO La ee aaa ees 30, 467 

Rock bass: 
Ingram Millpond, OR en ee 400 
Millpond, Opelika, Ala_- Pe 150 
Applicants in Alabama .-.-------- 1,050 
Applicants in Arkansas -. -------- 100 
Applicants in Delaware .-..-.---- 150 
Spring Branch, Mount Pleasant, 

Blast 2 eee 50 
Hudson Pond, Tucker, Ga ._--_--- 50 
Millpond, Cuthbert, Ga ......----- 50 
Applicants in Georgia--.-..------ 850, 
Sulphur Creek, Sulphur, Ind. T - 250 
Applicants in Indian Territory 100 
Smoky Hill River, Enter Dee, 

Kans. . se 300 
Reservoir, Kendall, Kans.- = 200 
Waldock Lake, Pratt, Kans --...- 200 
Crooked C reek, Fowler, Kans -_-_- U5 
Spring Creek, Meade, Kans ---.-- 25 
Reservoir, Meade, Kans __....__-- 200 
Little Arkansas River, Wichita, 
Kanso.ts-252 Be sees ete 300 

Solomon River, ~ Minneapolis, 
Kans. -- oe ee eee 300 

Wea and Bull creeks, Paoli, 
Kans 922 J 2 Sos oreee eee 500 

Elk and Cana rivers, Grenola, 
Kans. Sie aie OPA «orden ee ee 300 

Forest Lake, Bonner Springs, 
Kans. ae 2 

John Creek, Ashland, Kans. -_-...- 300 
Applicants in Kansas. ----- Peer 3, 100 
Applicant in Louisiana. - Z 100 
Locust Run, Mechanicsville, Md - 100 
Branch of Patuxent River, Lau- 

rel, Md ---- eee 226 
Applicant in Mar y land........- 100 
Cut-off Lake, Brunswick, Mo....- 200 
Clay Lake, Jeffer son City, Mo.--- 150 
Spring Lake, Nevada, Mo-.-----.--- 200 
Spring Lake, JOpPLNGMOssse-se=-= 445 
James River, Aurora, Mo. 100 
Applicantsin Missouri .--.--..-.- 400 
Prickett Mill Pond, , Woodbury, 

N. Bees 100 
Reservoir, ‘Folsom, N. Mex .-...-- 100 
Applicant at Deming, N. Mex - 300 
Ewen Creek, Pinehall, N. C__----- 150 
Beaver Lake, Fayetteville, N.C -- 250 
Twitle Pond, Roxboro, N.C --.-.-- 85 
Lochlily Pond, Roxboro, N.C ..-- 85 
Rogers Lake, Warren Plains, ‘oy 

King’ s Mountain Pond, Grover), 
N. ~ 100 

Fish C ub Pond, Wilson, N.C_. 150 
Aj yplicants in North Carolina ._- 600 
Little Deer Lake, Weatherford, 
Okla | 100 
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Rock bass—Continued. 
Applicants in Oklahoma 
Lake Rowena, Ebensburg, Pa..--- 
Ridley Creek, ‘Media, Pa 
Brandywine Creek, , Westchester, 

‘a 
Dorland, Pa - 

Pennypack Creek, Hatboro, Pa-- 
Applicants in Pennsylvania 
Applicants in South Carolina---- 
Millpond, Newport, Tenn-. 
Toms Creek, Del Rio, Tenn.- 
Cedar Creek, Coalcreek, Tenn ---- 
Doe River, Elizabethton, Tenn_-- 
Applicants i in Tennessee 
Chicken Creek, Amarillo, Tex __-- 
Cypress Creek, Marble Falls, Tex- 
Dry Creek, Richmond, Tex .------ 
Big Creek, Richmond, Tex----_.--- 
Rogers Lake, Corpus Christi, Tex 
Lakesin North Creek, Canadian, 
Tex a 

Washita River, , Canadian, Tex... 
Colony Fork Reservoir, Ranger, 

MMOxeea ree cee. ince k ey cece sales 
Bold Springs Lake, Waco, Tex - 
Onion Cr eek, Kyle, Tex __.. .. 
Lake McDonough, Phelps, Tex.. 
Clear Fork Trinity River, Fort. 
Worth, Tex 

Spring Lake, Ennis, Tex. x 
Cold Spring Lake, Yoakum, ‘Tex __ 
‘ sire Antonio River, San Antonio, 

ex 
Guadalupe. River, 
Max. 22 

San Marcos ‘River, San. Marcos, 
Mext.-= 

Applicants. in Texas __- 
Tinker Creek, Roanoke, Va. 

Hollins, Va 
Chinn Creek, Plains. Va. 
Maplewood Ponda, Ric hmond, Va. 
Reedy Creek, Ford, Va 
Whiteoak Creek, Ford, Va 
Buttonwood Creek, Ford, Va 
Tate Run, Wytheville, Va ----.--- 
Applicants in Virginia 
Applicant at Bluefield, W. Va - 

San Antonio. 

Strawberry bass: 
Bull Bayou, Hot Springs, Ark.- 
Applicants in Indian Ter ritory _- 
Crooked Lake, Fowler, Kans 
Reservoir, Meade, Kans. 
John Creek, Ashland, Kans. - 
Applicants in Kansas_ ----- 
Lake Martin, Cades, La .--.---.--- 
Foster Lake, Shreveport, La ----- 
Bayou Robert, Alexandria, La -.. 
Lake Chaplin, Natchitoches, La_- 
Lake Julia, Bermuda, La 
Applicants in Louisiana 
James River, Aurora, Mo 
Clay Lake, Jefferson City, Mo---- 
Willow Pond, Perry, Okla -_-_..-- 
Lake Hayes, Marshall, Tex .-...-.-- 

wn 
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Warmouth bass: 
Warm and Cold Springs creeks, 

Bullochiville, Gase.2-22-25-- 2 -2e- 306 
Pistakee Lake, McHenry, IIl-----. 20 
Clements Lake, Danville, Nl.---_-. 150 
Pistakee Bay, Nippersink, Ill-- 300 
Applicants in [hinois---.-- 80 
James River, Gilmores Mills, Va. 25 

Glengyle, Va ------ 100 
Balcony Falls. Va - 50 

Motaldeer cose se tae sae eee | 1,031 

Sun-jish: 
| Pistakee Lake, McHenry, Ill------ 20 

Clement Lake, Danville, (ie ee! 150 
Pistakee Bay, Nippersink, Ill_---- 100 
Applicantsin linois _-...-----.- 105 
Stump Lake, Lakota, N. Dak .---. 32 
Devils Lake, Devils Lake, N. Dak- 33 
James River, Gilmores Mills, Va - 40 

Glengyle, Va....---- 200 
Balcony Falls, Va-- 150 

Little Kanawha River, Fishing 
Camp; Wi Vai 222 ccncss cosece cece 180 

Total2 2 se 222, Se soe eceenes| 1,010 

Bream: 
Hill Lake, Eufaula, Ala-.-._....-.- 400 
Silver Lake, Seale, Ala.----.------| 150 
Euchre Creek, Seale, Ala - pea 200 
Tadlock Lake, Seale, Ala ------ 100 
Applicants in Alabama ---.--- .--. 400 
Soap Creek, Marietta. Ga- -------- 100 
Warm Spri ings Creek, Bulloch- 

ville. Ga - 258 
Bowden Millpond, Raleigh, ‘Gas: 100 
Mallory Pond, Forsyth, Ga-.----- 100 
Crystal Lake, Cuthbert, Ga ---..-. 100 
Ocmulgee River, Juliette, Ga ..-. 150, 
Spring Lake, Macon) Gai-2-22 =. 300 
Ingleside Lake, Macon, Gai--- 100 
Lake Benson, White Sulphur 
Sprites) Gave ses eee ee eee 100 

Warm and Cold Springs creeks, 
Bullochville;Gal=_-2-----2:. --_-| 267 

Applicants injGeOrelaes see =. 450 
Crooked ( reek, Fowler, Kans nae 400 
Spring Creek, Meade, Kans._..... | 100 
Reservoir, Meade, Kans -------.-..- 500 
Applicants in Kansas---.-.>-.---- 700 
Applicants in Louisiana --_--.------ 400 
Spring Branch, Neosho, Mo -~-.---- 3, 480 
Shawver Lake, Seymour, Moxa 150 
Seymour Creek, Seymour, Tex - 400 
Clear Fork of Trinity River, 

Kort Worth, Tex. 225. .2--- 222 350 
Trinity River, Fort Worth, Tex - 650 
San Antonio River, San Antonio, 

LING oe ee Sig ee eg eee oe ee 1,500 
San Marcos River, San Marcos, 
RY ="9: Gena ila, ier ee pa me aot en a 1,000 

Colorado River, Marble Falls, Tex 1, 000 
Lake Kyle, Kyle, Mex ose. o 5 hae 100 
Applicantsiin’ Texas ---...-.2.-2.- 2, 545 

Mopalissteects son ne eee 16,500 
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Cod: Lobster—Continued. 
Vineyard Sound, Mass.— North shore Long Island, Me_- 250, 000 

ONGEmO Ube ee tos) Se ee oa 1, 406, 000 | Between Schoodic and Petit 
Off Robinson Hole, Mass.-..-.---| _ 4,869,000 | Manan, Me .. 2. :~ 3-0 250, 000 

Tarpaulin Cove, Mass .----. 36, 106, 000 | Cutler Harbor, Me: .2-2-22-22--- 250, 000 
Jobs Neck, Mass ....--------| 27,693, 000 | sohnson: Bay; Me. 2. 2 -2s2.6 222 150, 000 
Gay head Mass q22-s5ec25 ee 15,370,000 || Boothbay Bay, off Cape New- 
Waquoit, Mass'<2-2-2-- 25 <2 4,020, 000 apen,. M6. -22.625.cst2 25, ce ee 250, 000 
Lackey Bay, Mass.---------- 7, 155, 000 Casco Bay— 
Can* Buoy, Mass <2-2-- =. - 3. =. 8,271, 000 Off:Small' Point; Me -2.22- 54222 250, 000 

Atlantic Ocean, Gloucester, Mass} 96,541, 0U0 | Near north point Long Island, 
Beverly, Mass.. 3,925, 000 | Me -| 1, 100,000 

Eel Pond, Woods Hole, Mass - --- 1,558, 000 |, South shore Great Diamond Is- 
Green Pond, Falmouth, Mass. .-- 957, 000 || land, Me. -- 2 1, 100, 000 

— || Off south shore Cow Island, Me_| 1,500,000 
Motel fossa ssecc5 cette ee tee 202, 871, 000 | Midway between Peaks and 

Long islands, Me. 1, 500, 000 
Flat-fish: Near west shore Peaks ‘Tsland, 
Woods Hole Harbor— Me_- 2 1, 300, 000 

Off Woods Hole, Mass ....-..-. 32,495,000 | Near south shore Little Dia- 
Grassy Island, Mass ------.-- 1, 527, 000 || mond Island; Me-- 2-2-2222 1, 500, 000 
Lackey Bay. Mass ---------- 585, 000 Woods Hole Harbor— 

Green Pond, East Falmouth,Mass) — 3,313, 000 Woods Hole, Mass .-..........:--}, 15975;000 
Great Pond, East Falmouth, Mass| — 1,523, 000 |) Off Grassy Island, Mass - 1,524, 000 
Vineyard Sound, Lambert Cove, | Devils Foot Island, Mass_- 572, 000 
Maus. 1,681,000 | Vineyard Sound, off— 

Hadley Har ‘bor, Naushon Island, Ce lartree Neck, Mass.. .....-- 1, 165, 000 
Missa fe ean eee 2, 668, 000 | Nobska Point, Mass .........--. 324, 000 

Acushnet Harbor, New Bedford, Great Ledge, Mass -..-.-.-.---- 585, 000 
IMaSS=2c seco eoses ones ase uae eeeee 438, 000 | Woods Hole Harbor, Mass __..- 798, 000 

Atlantic Ocean, Gloucester, Mass} 23,370,000 
MObaliescsecoeesecte 2 sc eees 2. all pee OU COUR} off Scituate Har- 

— bor, Mass ------ 1, 423, 000 
Lobster: Beverly, Mass __-| 2, 450, 000 
Fisher Island Sound, off Noank, Rockport, Mass - 2, 800, 000 

(80) 00 eats eee nr Ses ee i ako 727, 000 |, Lanesville, Mass_ 1, 850, 000 
Gulf of Maine— Barnstable Harbor, Barnstable, 
Off Cape Porpoise Light, Me-- 750, 000 Wass. 2s<< chook ae ee eee 986, 000 
Between Heronand Damascus | || Cape Cod Bay, off Manomet, 
Cove islands, Me_-----. 250, OOO | Mass. 2-72 =3 6.5 eee 646, 000 

Northeast shore Georges" Is- || Buzzards Bay, off Weepecket 
Vee o (0 [oy Wye Soe ee ee eee 1, 000, 000 | Island, Mass 787, 000 

Off southeast shore Mosquito Long Neck, 
Islands Mo vase cese ee 2 1,000, 000 | Masso 531, 000 

Northeast side Seal Harbor, Me 1, 000, 000 | Massachusetts Bay, east of Mi- 
Southeast side Owls Head Bay, nots Light, Mass ~.----- 1, 800, 000 

MiGs seh te Shoe Se ees 500, 000 Newport Harbor, Newport, Rite 1, 266, 000 
Wood Island Harbor, Me. ._-.-- 600, 000 eee 

Off Deer Island, Me --.---.--.---- 250, 000 Total -.2222t5 e2225e80 25-22 HOU; 879" 000 
Lunts Harbor, Long Island, Me- 250, 000 
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REPORT ON THE INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND 
THE FISHING-GROUNDS. 

By HuGu M. Smitu, Assistant in Charge. 

RIVER AND LAKE FISHES OF MAINE. 

The fresh-water inquiries in Maine, referred to in previous reports, 

were continued in 1900 by Dr. William C. Kendall. In the latter 

part of the summer and early fall the Sebago Lake region was visited, 

principally with a view to obtain further data on the spawning of 

the native salmon (Salmo sebago). It was observed that there are 

distinet spring and fall runs of these fish into the streams for feeding 

and breeding purposes respectively. The spring salmon enter the 

streams in pursuit of smelts, and at that time will take the hook. They 

return to the lake with the downward movement of smelts. The fall 

fish very seldom bite. These facts suggest an explanation of similar 

habits inthesea salmon. Theearlyseasalmon take the hook, while fall 

salmon seldom, if ever, do. It is quite possible that the early run is f or 

feeding purposes. The fact that food is seldom found in the stomachs 

is not proof that the salmon do not feed, for after confinement in traps 

or when caught in gill nets they naturally get rid of their stomach 

contents, perhaps by disgorging, but more likely by digestion. 

Some interesting notes were obtained on the habits of fresh-water 

smelt in Sebago and Little Sebago lakes. Later Lake Auburn was 

visited and a collection of the native fishes was made. Here Hon. 

H. O. Stanley, one of the State fish commissioners, rendered assistance 

in various ways. A short trip was made to the Rangeley Lakes, in 

order, if possible, to study and collect the blueback trout (Salvelinus 

oquassa), but only one specimen was obtained. The fish have become 

scarce almost to extinction, but in the last ten years they seem to have 

changed their habits to some extent and have increased in size.  For- 

merly a fish 10 inches long was the largest, and a weight of one-fourth 

of a pound was probably the heaviest. The specimens now caught on 

fly or spoon, or by bait-fishing at the bottom, weigh as much as 23 

pounds ‘This increase in size is ascribed to the abundance of smelts, 

the result of the plants made about 1891. 

Sebec Lake, one of the original landlocked-salmon lakes, was also 

visited. It was learned that there the salmon had the same migratory 

habits as the Sebago fish. From there Dr. Kendall went to Mataga- 

mon or Grand Lake, near the headwaters of the east branch of the 

Penobscot. A few years agoa gentleman from New York ealled at 

the Fish Commission Office in Washington to ascertain the identity 
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of some small trout or salmon-like fish that he had caught at the upper 

end of the east branch below the foot of Grand Lake. He reported 

that they ran from 6 to 10 inches long and were sexually mature at 

that size. These interesting fish seemed to be identical with the 

small salmon found inthe Presumpscot River below Sebago Lake. <A 

specimen of a ripe male only 6 inches long was obtained. No adult 

salmon were observed there, though it was learned that not longer 

than four years ago they were plentiful on the spawning-grounds 

within 2 miles of the dam at the foot of Matagamon Lake. 

At least 17 species of fishes inhabit Matagamon Lake and neighbor- 

ing waters. At one haul of a 12-foot seine in the mouth of a small 

brook 12 species were obtained. Of these, 3 were previously unknown 

from Maine waters, and the recorded range of 4 more was extended. 

The most interesting feature of this collection scientifically was the 

discovery of 2 unrecognized species of the minnow Leuciscus and the 

occurrence of the minnow Nofropis muskoka, previously recorded only 

from Muskoka Lake, Ontario, together with the finding of the ‘‘shore- 

fish” (Fundulus diaphanus), the stickleback (Gasterosteus atkinsit), 

and the chub (Semotilus atromaculatus) in these new localities. 

Incidental to the clam-planting experiments on Casco Bay, a number 

of interesting observations were’ made in the Harraseekett River, a 

tidal estuary. The usual littoral fishes of the region were found in 

abundance. Young blue-fish (Pomatomus) were very common, and 

some had been seen the previous season, when they were supposed by 

fishermen to be butter-fish (Poronotus). Their presence in such large 

numbers is remarkable, since adults of this species have not been 

noticed in these waters, and only now and then has one been caught 

in pound-nets in the outer waters of Casco Bay. In October young 

menhaden (Brevoortia) from 3.75 to 4.75 inches long were seined, and 

were also observed in brush weirs. The young of this species had not 

before been positively known to occur on the Maine coast. White 

perch (Morone) were uncommonly numerous, and the fishermen, owing 

to their unfamiliarity with the species because of its previous searcity, 

identified it as the sea bass. On October 21 a jumping mullet (Jugal 

cephalus) was taken in a weir, this being the first record of the occur- 

rence of this southern species in Maine waters. 

MODEL STUDY OF AN INDIANA LAKE. 

In the summer of 1899 the Commission began a physical and _ bio- 

logical survey of Lake Maxinkuckee, Indiana, the desire being to 

make such a study of this lake as would serve as a model for the 

_ investigation of all similar lakes. The objects and scope of this 

inquiry are indicated in the report for 1900. It very early became 

manifest that satisfactory data concerning many of the problems that 

came up for consideration could be secured only by carrying on the 

observations throughout at least one entire year. Therefore, when the 
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work was resumed July 1, 1900, it was with the intention to continue 

as many of the lines of observation as possible until July, 1901. 

The investigations were again placed under the direction of Dr. 

B. W. Evermann, who, during the summer months, had the following 

assistants: Dr. J. T. Seovell, teacher of biology, Terre Haute, Ind., 

High School, whose time was devoted chiefly to a study of the plants 

of the lake and its immediate shores; Mr. Leonard Young, teacher of 

biology, Evansville, Ind., High School, who was put in charge of the 

plankton investigations; Mr. Millard Knowlton, student, Indiana State 

Normal School, and Mr. H. W. Clark, of Fort Wayne, Ind., general 

assistants, and Mr. W. F. Hill, assistant engineer, U.S. Fish Commis- 

sion, who, with Prof. R. G. Gillum, teacher of physics and chemistry, 

Indiana State Normal School, and Mr. T. B. Evermann, student, 

Cornell University, made the survey for accurately mapping the lake. 

This survey was completed early in September, and the volunteer 

assistants returned to their respective school and college duties about 

the first of September, leaving only Dr. Evermann and Mr. Clark to 

continue the investigations during the fall. When the former returned 

to Washington Mr. Clark remained at the lake and carried on the 

observations during the winter and spring. 

The results of Mr. Clark’s observations are important and interest- 

ing. They cover a period of the year during which but little study 

has been given to any American lake, and it is believed that they will 

add materially to a knowledge of the physics and ccology of small 

lakes. Perhaps the more important series of observations made 

during the winter pertained to the behavior of various species of 

fishes, mollusks, turtles, and aquatie plants, the feeding of coots and 

other water birds, the series of temperature records, and the action 

of the ice in its relation to the life in the lake and in modifying the 

shore line. In spring the observations regarding the breeding times, 

habits, and places of the different species of fishes, turtles, frogs, 

crustaceans, and mollusks, the growth of the aquatic plants of the lake, 

and the development of the plankton were of much interest and value. 

The report on these investigations is now in preparation, and when 

published will constitute a fairly complete monograph of Lake 

Maxinkuckee. 

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE GREAT LAKES. 

This work, which had been in progress for several years, was 

continued under the direction of Professor Jacob Reighard, of the 

University of Michigan. The plan of operating a central laboratory 

at Put-in Bay, which should serve as the headquarters of the survey, 

was temporarily abandoned, and a number of independent inquiries 

were taken up by field parties. 

One of the most important of the fundamental biological investi- 

gations wh:.ch must be undertaken in lakes is the nature, abundance, 

F.C. 1901——8 
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and distribution of the minute floating organisms comprehended 

under the general name of plankton, for it is on these that all the 

fishes and other large forms are ultimately dependent for their food 

supply. Besides the mere determination of the species of animals 

and plants which comprise the plankton, if is desirable to ascertain, 

by means of specially devised apparatus, its volume and its vertical 

distribution. Since 1898, Professor Reighard, in association with 

Prof. H. B. Ward, had been at work on a net which would register 

automatically the volume of water from which a given amount of 

plankton had been abstracted; and this subject was continued in 1900. 

During the summer of 1899, it had become evident that, in order to 

determine the amount of water passing through a plankton net when 

in use in the lake, it would be first necessary to ‘‘rate” in a labora- 

tory the meter placed in the net opening for the purpose of indicating 

the rate of flow of the water through the opening. It was required 

to measure the volume of water passing through the net opening at 

different net velocities in a unit of time,and to determine the number 

of revolutions of the meter corresponding to such volume for each 

velocity. This could be done only in a hydraulic laboratory, and 

after investigation it was decided to make use of the facilities of the 

hydraulie laboratory of the Ohio University at Columbus, Ohio. The 

Commission had the services of Prof. William T. Magruder, of the 

Columbus laboratory, and the rating was carried out under the joint 

direction of Professor Magruder and Professor Ward. 

The work of practically testing the efficiency of plankton nets was 

then transferred to Put-in Bay. Here four nets were constructed of 

bolting cloth of four different degrees of fineness. Each of these nets 

was then hauled repeatedly in the open lake from the steamer Shear- 

water, and about seven hundred such hauls were made. The auto- 

matie record of each haul showed thes time oceupied by the haul 

(recorded in fifths of a second) and the number of revolutions of the 

meter during the haul. From the curve constructed from the labora- 

tory tests if was possible to determine the amount of water filtered by 

each net during the entire haul, as well as during each fraction of the 

haul. The results so far obtained may be stated as follows: 

1. Allof the nets experimented upon become clogged during the haul, so that 

they filter less water toward the end of the haul than atits beginning. This clog- 

ging is so serious as to make it doubtful whether such nets can be, in any way, 

made to yield quantitative results of value. 

2. The records show that the pitching of the boat affects the amount of water 

passing through the net, a downward motion of the boat decreasing the amount 

and an upward movement increasing it. 

3. The records show that currents in the water or the drifting of the boat 

noticeably increase the amount of water passing through the net. 

4. If was rendered probable that the nets filter a much larger part of the water 

through which they are drawn than the work of Hensen has indicated. 

This work yields the first direct measurement of the water passing 

through a plankton net, and when completed will show under what 

conditions, if at all, such nets may be used. The conclusions stated 
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above involved the careful tabulation of all the meter records, a tedi- 

ous operation involving a large amount of calculating. This work 

was completed in December. Upon discussing the results with com- 

petent physicists and engineers it seemed best, in order to avoid all 

possible sources of error, to continue the work for a short time during 

the summer of 1901. By making slight alterations in the apparatus 

it is hoped to reduce to a minimum some of the unavoidable errors. 

The work on the biology of the plankton algze of Lake Erie was 

continued by Dr. Julia W. Snow in the botanical laboratory of the Uni- 

versity of Michigan. Material collected at Put-in Bay was frequently 

forwarded to Dr. Snow in the living condition and was used in prepar- 

ing cultures. The results of Dr. Snow’s work during the summers 

of 1898, 1899, and 1900 have been embodied in a paper, with numerous 

colored figures, which is an important contribution to the subject. 

Mr. R. H. Pond continued his investigation on the source of nutri- 

tion in the larger aquatic plants. This work was carried on chiefly 

at Ann Arbor by means of aquarium experiments. Mr. Pond also 

visited Put-in Bay at intervals and there conducted experiments in 

which large numbers of aquatic plants were cultivated under various 

conditions. Briefly stated, Mr. Pond’s work shows that in the case 

of several species of the larger aquatic plants there is, contrary to 

the usual opinion, undoubted dependence on the soil for nutrition. 

In April, 1901, an investigation of the breeding habits of the stur- 

geon in the rivers of western Michigan was undertaken-by Prof. 8. O. 

Mast, of Hope College, Holland, Mich. <A study was made of the 

ascent of western Michigan rivers by this fish, with a view to deter- 

mining where fish might be obtained for artificial propagation. Mr. 

Mast collected a considerable body of facts by correspondence and 

made some observations in person. The observations show that the 

sturgeon still ascends these rivers (Kalamazoo, St. Joseph, Grand, and 

Manistee) in small numbers, but it is not apparent that artificial 

propagation on a profitable scale could be undertaken there. 

In May and June Professor Reighard maintained, under the auspices 

of the Commission, an observation camp on the Huron River, Michi- 

gan, for the purpose of studying the breeding habits of various fishes. 

Among the species to which special attention was given was the dog- 

fish (Amia calva), which was under constant observation from the 

time the young fish, attended by the males, left the nests in swarms 

until they had attained a length of 35 inches. The adult fish also 

came in for study. Other species which were studied in some detail 

were the common sun-fish (Hupomotis gibbosus), the bullhead (Amer- 

urus nebulosus), and the black bass (Jficropterus). 

The large collections of invertebrate animals of Lake Erie obtained 

since the beginning of the survey have been distributed as follows for 

study and report: Mollusks, to Mr. Bryant Walker, of Detroit; nemer- 

tine worms, to Dr. C. M. Child, of the University of Chicago; leeches 

and oligochtes, to Dr. J. P. Moore, of the University of Pennsylvania; 
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bryozoa,to Dr. C. B. Davenport,of the University of Chicago; cladocera, 

to Prof. E. A. Birge, of the University of Wisconsin, and flat-worms, to 

Mr. Raymond Pearl, of the University of Michigan. 

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE CALIFORNIA SALMON. 

Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, scientific assistant, has continued his studies 

of the salmon of the Sacramento basin. His field observations on the 

migrations, habits, food, diseases, ete., of the adult and young salmon 

have been supplemented by laboratory work addressed to the embry- 

ology, anatomy, and histology of the species. Much new information 

has been acquired, and additional or confirmatory data have been 

obtained on subjects previously considered. 

Among the topics to which special attention was given, conclusive 

evidence has been obtained as to the essentiaLcompleteness of natural 

spawning and of natural fertilization. It has also been shown that 

the death of the female salmon after spawning is not due to exhaus- 

tion incident to the spawning process, and that the fish remain on the 

spawning-grounds even after all the eggs are extruded and continue 

the spawning exertions until death. Some interesting observations 

were made on the diseases to which the spawning fish are subject, 

fungus and gill parasites being very destructive in September, but 

of only slight effeet in November. Some additional facts in regard to 

the migrations of adults and fry were secured; but the rate of migra- 

tion of adults is still an unsettled question and should be further 

investigated. It would be useful for the fish-culturists on the upper 

waters of the Sacramento to know definitely when to expect a run of 

salmon that had passed a given point in the lower river—say, Saera- 

mento—at a certain time. 

It has been appreciated that by tagging or. branding much light 

may be thrown on the growth and movements of salmon that could 

not be obtained in any other way. Accordingly, tests have been made 

of the relative advantages of tagging fish, of marking numbers or 

characters on their cheeks and opercles, and of mutilating non-vital 

parts in various ways. Some 10,000 eggs were set aside with a view 

to holding the resulting fry until the fall of 1901 and liberating them 

after marking. 

A complete study of the circulatory system of the salmon, with 

drawings, has been made; a full set of drawings has been prepared, 

showing the changes in the alimentary tract of the salmon during 

migration, and material has been preserved for histological study of 

the various organs and tissues. Series of specimens for a full embryo- 

logical study have been prepared. 

In the course of the work along the river a new stream was found 

affording special facilities for artificial propagation, especially in dry 

seasons, like 1900, when many of the fish fail to reach the upper 

courses of the river. This stream, Mill Creek, is already provided 
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with a dam, and in 1900 would probably have yielded three or four 

million eggs. 

At times from July to December, 1900, Mr. F. M. Chamberlain, 

assistant of the Commission, was engaged in an investigation which 

had its origin in the continued reports of a periodic mortality among 

the fishes of the Sacramento River between Keswick and Redbluff, 

this mortality being chiefly noticeable among the salmon at the time 

when they were ascending that part of the river in abundance on their 

way to the spawning-grounds. These reports were current topics of 

conversation among the citizens of Redding, Anderson, and neigh- 

boring communities, and, owing to the undoubted veracity of the 

people who claimed to have personally noted this mortality, it became 

necessary for the California State Fish Commission to take the matter 

in hand. Asthis remarkable death rate had not been noticed previous 

to the extensive operation of the copper works at Keswick, and as 

those works are known to dump their waste into an affluent of the 

river, popular rumor at oace assigned the mortality to this cause. 

During the summer of 1899 Mr. N. B. Scofield, an assistant of the 

California Fish Commission, was detailed to make an examination of 

the conditions existing in the river at the affected point. He carried 

on a series of experiments mainly directed to the effect of the drain- 

age from the works upon the salmon fry. The matter of the supposed 

injurious effect of the smelter refuse was first officially brought to the 

attention of the U.S. Fish Commission by the superintendent of the 

Baird station in 1899. As this was a matter that ordinarily comes 

wholly within the province of the State authorities, and affected the 

government only through the diminution and eventual destruction of 

the hatchery operations at Baird and Battle Creek in case the notice- 

able decrease of the salmon run was traceable to the alleged causes, 

no investigation was then undertaken by the U.S. Fish Commission 

and the matter was dropped for the time being, though verbal reports 

of numbers of dead salmon in the river continued from time to time 

to reach the station. In June of the following year, however, the 

testimony of reputable citizens of Redding so strongly substantiated 

reports of a remarkable and unnatural mortality among the salmon 

then ascending to their spawning-grounds, that the superintendent 

was impelled to again lay the matter before the Washington office, at 

the same time suggesting that an investigation be made. Accordingly, 

Mr. Chamberlain was directed to begin an examination of ‘‘the phys- 

ical, chemical, and biological conditions of the various parts of the 

river where the fish are affected.” 

Personal inspection of the river in the vicinity of the copper works 

disclosed (1) the presence of many dead fish, not only salmon, but 

trout, suckers, carp, ete., either in the water or on the banks near the 

water line, and (2) the discharge of particles of slag and chemicals 

into the Sacramento from the turbid creek on which the smelter is 
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located. On sand bars in the creek there was found an abundant 

deposit of Copper salts, and a preliminary test demonstrated the pres- 

ence of large quantities of acid, copper, and iron in the creek water 

discharged into the river. It was thought advisable to take advantage 

of the run of adult salmon at the Baird and Battle Creek hatcheries 

for the purpose of conducting a series of tests as to the susceptibility 

of fish to the materials in the water. 

Careful experiments properly controlled established the faet that 

copper sulphate in solution is decidedly injurious to fish life, and 

even in amounts as small as one part to 582,000 parts of water caused 

the death of salmon in a few hours. Other copper salts and free 

sulphuric acid, the produet of mining and allied operations, were also 

injurious, but not so markedly as copper sulphate. The manner of 

death resembled that of the death of fish from simple asphyxiation 

from the products of their own respiration. Questions are raised as 

to the exact role of the salts in causing death (whether absorption and 

resulting poisoning of nerve centers, or peripheral irritation at gills 

and skin, or a destruction of the osmotic function of gills and conse- 

quent asphyxiation), and whether the metal or acid component of the 

salt is the more active agent. 

Copper sulphate is produced at the ore deposits by natural causes, 

and leaches into the drainage of the region. This process has been 

in operation continuously, and is increased upon opening the depos- 

its by the greater oxidation permitted. The extensively practiced 

process of roasting ores produces large quantities of copper sulphate 

and of sulphuric acid, both of which find their way into the drainage, 

which is acid in the immediate vicinity and so heavily charged with 

copper that efforts are made to save it by precipitation in tanks. 

The smelting yields the slag which is turned into the streams and 

which has been popularly supposed to be the chief factor in the 

mortality of salmon. It is comparatively unimportant, however, and 

the smelting process adds but little to the pollution from mining and 

roasting. While the small tributary which carries the drainage from 

the mines investigated is acid and has no fish life whatever, the Sac- 

ramento itself is mainly alkaline. 

There has been for three seasons an undoubted falling off in the 

salmon on the bateching-grounds, while there is not apparent a corre- 

sponding diminution in the fish entering the river at its mouth. 

The case against the mining and allied operations is not proven, as 

it does not yet appear certain that the mortality known to occur is due 

to artificial conditions; and if so due, that these conditions consist in 

the products of mining, roasting, and smelting thrown into the stream. 

Mr. Chamberlain’s summary of the results of his observations and 

experiments is as follows: 

It is well known that during tie past three seasons the salmon run at the 
spawning-grounds has fallen off to a point where the suspension of the fish cultural 

work is threatened. At the same time the fishing at the entrance of the river 
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shows no diminution in the number of fish entering the stream, This may be 

due to either natural or artificial conditions. 

The past few years have been a period of extreme low water in the Sacramento 

and its tributaries. A table, roughly taken from official records, exhibiting the 

estimates made at Jellys Ferry, between Redbluff and Battle Creek, shows by 

months the average number of cubic feet (in thousands) discharged per second: 

Months. 1895. 1896. 1897. ° 1898. 

ae aoa ee = I | 

JANUALY, asso ose ee [eae asene 55 20 7 
| Pebruaty,.----2-5--0|-< eee 20 40 11 
fe eu Bz GX) 0 t= eee ert esl |e ee ee ee 22 21 10 | 
| VAN Or eee ee a 25 22 8 

Matyitn-=2-= : 2 28 30 14 8 
Jy oc eee pe ee 11 15 | 8 | 8 
Avis See ae gs | 9 «| 6 | 5 
ATIPUSU ose cee see ae 6 | it | 4 | 4 
September -____- = 6 6 4 | 4 
October s 2255222225 | 6 6 5 | 5 | 
November ....------ 7 10 6 | 5 | 
December ------ --- 8 20 8 6 | 

| 

This condition has allowed the salmon to find suitable spawning- grounds in the 

Sacramento lhefore they reach the site of the hatchery operations carried on by 

the U. S. Fish Commission. That this cause is active, if not wholly responsible, 

is demonstrated by observations for the Commission made by Mr. Rutter. 

The strongest support of the theory of artificial influences are the well-authen- 

ticated reports of unusual mortality among the ascending salmon. To this addi- 

tional weight is given by the well-attested fact that a remarkable diminution of 

other fishes in the river below the entrance of Spring Creek has occurred within 

the last few years. The tests demonstrate that a considerable quantity of acid 

and copper are now finding their way into the river. The conditions for a very 

great augmentation of this amount exist. Both of these substances, the latter 

eyen in very minute amounts, are inimical to fish life. 

It remains to be proved: (1) That numerous deaths of salmon do occur from an 

artificial cause within a given portion of the river. This will require resident 

observations. (2) That such deaths are due to either acid or metallic substances 

in the river. This requires complete knowledge of the strengths and combinations 

sufficient to induce death, and numerous and opportune samples of the river and 

creek water with their correct analyses. (8) That this requisite amount of these 

substances is due to artificial and not natural forces. This proof must come by 

exhibiting a greater output of the deleterious substances below the smelter than 

is derived from the drainage of the mines. There is nothing intrinsically impos- 

sible in any of these propositions, but owing to the peculiar conditions it has not 

yet been possible to establish them. Theinjury tosalmon fry, either by destroying 

them by poison or by disadvantageously controlling their migration, has not been 

touched on; nor has the problem of the deterrent effect upon the ascending fish, 

causing them to seek unsuitable tributaries or to remain on the beds in the river 

in preference to pushing into the polluted water, received any attention. 

FOOD OF CARP, BUFFALO-FISH, AND CAT-FISH. 

The month of August, 1900, was spent by Mr. M. C. Marsh on the 

Mississippi River near Bellevue, Iowa, the Illinois River at Meredosia, 

Ill., the Missouri River at Omaha, Nebr., and Maumee Bay and river 

near Toledo, Ohio, in collecting material—chiefly stomachs and intes- 

tines—bearing on the food of the carp, the buffalo-fishes and cat-fishes. 

A large amount of such material was preserved and sent to Wash- 
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ington. This, with similar material from other waters taken at various 

seasons, will, when studied, be sufficient to establish the food of the 

carp—a question about which conflicting opinions are held—and also 

afford a basis for comparison of the food of other fishes with similar 

habits found in the same waters. 

Some cursory observations on the food of carp and buffalo-fish were 

made incidentally to the collecting and preserving of their viscera. 

The season was apparently the least favorable for finding large quan- 

tities of food, but this was anticipated; and the material probably 

shows adequately the food for the season. The stomachs were usually 

empty. The food was largely microscopic and contained in what was 

apparently a mass of mud passed on into the intestine, where, rather 

than in the stomach, doubtless the digestion of such nutritive ele- 

ments as the mud contained occurred. Food portions recognizable 

macroscopically were rarely seen. In a few eases fragments of higher 

water plants, such as Ranwnculus, were found in the csophagus and 

may have been taken in accidentally. The color of the small amount 

of fluid contents often found in the stomach indicated that green 

alge had been fed upon. In the Maumee River carp fed constantly 

and largely upon whole wheat lost in the river a season or two previ- 

ously by a grain elevator fire. 

Observations carried on from Central Station in the Potomae River 

near Washington, D. C., during the spawning time of the shad have 

shown that the carp is not at all destructive to shad spawn, the carp 

not frequenting that part of the river bottom where the shad resort 

for reproduction. 

Cat-fish are known to consume immense quantities of the spawn of 

shad and other river fishes, and, with the eel, must be reckoned among 

the most destructive of the natural enemies of the shad in all the 

streams of the Atlantic coast. A seine haul on Albemarle Sound, 

North Carolina, witnessed by the writerin April, strikingly exemplified 

the spawn-eating proclivities of the cat-fish. A large shad seine was 

hauled in the early evening over a ground where a school of shad had 

apparently just spawned. Many shad and alewives were caught, 

but the principal part of the catch consisted of about 5,000 cat-fish 

(Ameiurus albidus), ranging in length from 6 to 18 inches, every one 

of which, so far as observation went, was gorged with shad eggs. 

EXAMINATION OF WEST VIRGINIA STREAMS. 

The examination of the general physical and biological characters 

of the streams of West Virginia, and more especially the nature and 

abundance of the fish life, was continued in the summer of 1900 by a 

party in charge of Mr. W. P. Hay. Field work began at Hinton in 

July, and was carried on for two months, during which time numerous 

streams in the southwestern part of the State, tributary to the Ohio, 

were visited, and extensive collections of fishes and other water ani- 

mals were made. 
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The rivers in whose basins most time was spent were the New 

and Greenbrier branches of the Great Kanawha, and the Guyandotte 

and Big Sandy, independent affluents of the Ohio. All of these are 

fine streams, flowing through picturesque mountain sections. The 

water averages slightly warmer than in the Monongahela basin; and 

the beds are for the most part rocky, but in places there are stretches 

of mud, sand, and gravel. Within very recent times the fish life of 

this region was extremely abundant, but is now becoming scarcer 

each year. The influences which are here proving inimical to the 

fishes are the same as those operating in the northern parts of the 

State, mining and lumbering. Thus the fish throughout almost the 

entire length of the Bluestone River have been greatly diminished 

by coal-mining. In some counties logging and coal-mining have 

together wrought the complete destruction of fish and fishing in fine 

streams that were formerly celebrated for their abundance of excel- 

lent fish. The employment of dynamite for fishing purposes has 

been common in places and has resulted in much useless destruction 

of fish life. The conditions in this State call for action and energetic 

measures on the part of the local authorities if it is intended to pre- 

serve the remaining food and game fishes. 

EXPERIMENTS IN REARING LOBSTERS AND CLAMS. 

The special lobster and clam investigations begun in the previous 

year were continued during the summer and fall of 1900, and sub- 

stantial progress was made in devising methods for carrying on the 

eultivation of these important food animals on a large seale. The 

work was under the direct supervision of Dr. H. ©. Bumpus, who was 

assisted by Dr. William C. Kendail, of the U. 8. Fish Commission; 

Dr. A. D. Mead, of the Rhode Island Fish Commission; Prof. J. L. 

Kellogg, of Williams College; Mr. George H. Sherwood, Mr. J. E. 

Wells, and Mr. Thomas Bb. Gould. Experiments were conducted at 

Woods Hole, Gloucester, and Duxbury, Mass., at Wickford, R. I., and 

at several points on Casco Bay, Maine. At Wickford the Commission 

had the active cooperation of the Rhode Island fishery authorities and 

was much aided thereby. Some remarkable results were achieved in 

the planting of clams, and it may be said that the feasibility of private 

clam-culture has been established, and that the business of growing 

clams for market gives promise of rich pecuniary returns on many 

parts of the east coast. The problem of rearing lobsters in large 

numbers is still receiving attention, with prospect of ultimate success. 

In June, 1901, arrangements were being made to renew the lobster and 

clam experiments at several favorable points. 

OYSTER-FATTENING EXPERIMENTS. 

During the year the experiments in fattening oysters on artificially 

nourished food have been continued at Lynn Haven, Va., with more 
x 

favorable results than have heretofore been attained. Kaech year 
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since the beginning of the experiments a nearer approach has been 

made to the end in view, namely, the perfecting of a sure means of 

putting poor oysters in a condition of the highest possible perfection 

for market, and it is now believed that the result is almost within 

reach of attainment. ‘The aim has been, from the beginning, to fur- 

nish a method which would have the merit of being purely practical 

from a commercial standpoint, with all of the problems worked out 

which would confront the oyster-grower in applying it to his own 

purposes. During the preceding fiscal year many of the oysters 

introduced into the claire had become very fat, but certain irregu- 

larities were manifested which would have militated against the adop- 

tion of the process by practicalmen. These irregularities appeared to 

arise from the absence of tidal or other currents such as are necessary 

for the aeration of the water and the transport of the food within 

reach of the oyster, and at the beginning of the fiscal year certain 

changes were made in the plant with the objeet of supplying this 

need. A canal was constructed of sheet piling, through which eur- 

rents were induced by the action of a propeller driven by a windmill 

erected for the purpose. To reduce the expense of handling the 

oysters, they were placed in the canal on shallow trays which could 

be raised or lowered by means of a simple type of windlass. 

The construction was finished in the fall, but, certain alterations 

being found necessary, no oysters were introduced into the canal until 

February 15. They were in very poor condition, but on March 34, 

eighteen days later, they were reported fit for shipment. During 

March the results were much better, and two lots which were placed 

in the canal in an entirely unmerchantable condition were excessively 

fat at the end of eight days. Other lots fattened almost as quickly, 

but it was found that during many days the velocity of the wind fell 

below that required to move the propeller, and there was a consequent 

lack of circulation in the claire. It may be necessary to correct this 

by the use of a motor not dependent upon an uncertain power. <A 

peculharity in the flavor of the oysters developed in the course of the 

experiment, but the cause appears to be now understood, and it is 

thought possibie to obviate it during the coming season. 

SPONGE-PLANTING EXPERIMENTS. 

The increasing scarcity of sponges on the Florida coast, due to the 

extensive fishery carried on there, induced the Commission to begin, 

during the present year, a series of experiments in sponge-culture. 

The field is not a new one, several previous experimenters having met 

with a measure of success, but the experiments have never reached 

a stage of practical utility. Sponges may be grown either from ecut- 

tings or from the egg, but the former method is so much more direct 

and under control that it appears to offer the more promising field for 

the establishment of a new industry. 

In January, 1901, Dr. H. F. Moore began experiments at Sugar 
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Loaf Key, about 25 miles east of Key West, and at several places in 

Biscayne Bay. Several thousand sponge cuttings were planted at 

these places under a variety of environmental conditions and accord- 

ing to a number of different methods. The chief problem confront- 

ing the experimenter in this field is to find some ready means of 

attaching the cuttings to a durable support, capable of resisting the 

action of salt water and the ravages of the teredo and animals having 

similar destructive habits, and which, at the same time, will not have 

an injurious effect upon the growing sponge. The cuttings live and 

their cut surfaces heal without difficulty. About six weeks after the 

plants were made they were examined, and, under favorable condi- 

tions, it was found that about 95 per cent of the sheepswool cuttings 

were alive, healed, and apparently healthy. In several cases, where 

the plants were made in places exposed to very strong currents, many 

of the pieces were torn loose from their supports, while others had 

been killed by rough action of the currents. The cuttings from yellow 

sponges suffered a much greater mortality than those made from the 

sheepswool sponge, but whether this be due to the more delicate nature 

of the animal or to the accidental conditions under which they were 

planted is not yet determined. So far as has been determined the 

more valuable sheepswool sponge seems to be possessed of greater 

hardiness than its cogener. The experiments will be continued and 

extended during the coming season, and will have for their primary 

object the development of a practical method of sponge-rearing. 

In the account of the operations of the steamer Fish Hawk will be 

found a reference to the work done by that vessel in beginning a 

survey of the sponge-grounds of Florida. Asa preliminary to rational 

legislation for the improvement of the sponge industry, a knowledge 

of the extent of the grounds, their exact location, their present and 

past productivity, and the distribution of the commercial sponges in 

the different sections is indispensable. It is proposed to continue 

this work of the vessel, in conjunction with the sponge-planting 

experiments. 

FISHES AND FISHERIES OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

The act of Congress approved April 30, 1900, providing a govern- 

ment for the Territory of Hawaii, contained the following provision 

(section 94): 

That the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries of the United States is empowered 

and required to examine into the entire subject of fisheries and the laws relating 

to the fishing rights in the Territory of Hawaii, and report to the President 

touching the same, and to recommend such changes in said laws as he shall see fit. 

Early in the spring of 1901 the Commission made plans for such an 

inquiry as was contemplated by this act. It was decided to make the 

investigations comprehensive and thorough, so that the fishes and 

fisheries of this group of islands might be as fully understood as 

possible in both the biological and commercial aspects. The investi- 
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gations were placed under the direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan, 

president of Leland Stanford Junior University, and Dr. Barton W. 

Evermann, ichthyologist of the Commission, with the following assist- 

ants: Mr. John N. Cobb and Mr. E. L. Goldsborough, of the Fish Com- 

mission, as statistician and general assistant, respectively; Dr. Oliver 

P. Jenkins, of Stanford University, as volunteer scientific assistant; 

Mr. A. H. Baldwin and Mr. C. B. Hudson as artists. 

The party sailed from San Francisco May 30 and landed at Hono- 

lulu June 5. With Honolulu as headquarters, the investigation was 

begun of the commercial fishes and fisheries of the island of Oahu 

and was well under way at the close of the fiscal year. 

DISEASES OF FISHES. 

During the year the study of the diseases of wild and domesticated 

fish has received increased attention. Mr. M. C. Marsh, the assist- 

ant who has been assigned to this branch, has devoted most of his 

time thereto, and for the purpose of better fitting himself for the 

consideration of this intricate subject, has taken special laboratory 

instruction in human pathology and in bacteriological methods. 

Owing to the newness of the subject there is very little reliable 

published information on the etiology, pathology, and treatment of 

fish diseases, and a great deal of pioneer and preliminary work must 

be done in order to be in position to interpret the phenomena of 

disease and devise measures for its amelioration. It has already been 

determined that bacteria are the most potent factors in the causation 

of fish diseases, and the thorough study of these organisms and the 

perfection of cultural methods applicable to the special class of 

animals under consideration are of fundamental importance. As the 

study of fish pathology has progressed it has become more and more 

evident that accurate descriptions of the normal functions and struc- 

ture of the various species of food-fishes are necessary, and the 

absence of comprehensive information of this character is strongly 

felt. There is scarcely one of our food-fishes which has been the 

subject of a systematic physiological and anatomical examination, and 

until this is done the interpretation of diseased conditions and the 

institution of remedies therefor can not be intelligently undertaken. 

The diseases demanding and receiving most attention during the 

year were epidemics affecting the brook trout at the Manchester, 

Iowa, and Northville, Mich., stations of the Commission. Several 

weeks in July, 1900, were spent at the former station in studying a 

trout disease, apparently the same as that which was found at North- 

ville in the previous year and which reappeared in the spring of 1901. 

The investigation of the Northville epidemie¢ continued through June 

and was in progress at the close of the year. 

Prof. Gary N. Calkins has recently described * a disease affecting 

the brook trout on Long Island, N. Y., and attributable to a newly 

* Report of Commissioners of Fisheries, Game, and Forests of the State of New York for 1900. 
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discovered protozoan parasite (Lymphosporidium trutte) to whieh the 

disease at the Commission stations bears a close resemblance in many 

respects. It was therefore thought that an examination of the patho- 

logical material from Northville and Manchester would probably 

reveal the same parasite. A careful search, however, failed to dis- 

close it, and the evidence pointed to the original diagnosis of bacterial 

infection, which was confirmed in the summer of 1901. It thus 

appears that the brook trout is subject to both bacterial and pro- 

tozoan infection, the two very similar in their external lesions. 

Studies were made of various minor cases of apparent parasitism 

or malformation in trout and of the blisters or air blebs of the mucous 

membrane of trout afflicted with pop-eye. Microscopic sections of the 

latter showed merely the method in which the superficial layer of 

epithelium had been uplifted by a gas pressure beneath it, and gave 

evidence of no more antecedent cause. As in the case of pop-eye 

among fishes in the Woods Hole aquarium, no parasite appeared in 

the immediate neighborhood of the gas accumulation, although this 

does not exclude, of course, bacteria difficult of demonstration or not 

demonstrable by ordinary methods. 

Of the other cases the most interesting was one of scarcely elevated 

black areas upon the skin of a brook trout, these having every appear- 

ance of parasitic cysts. On section, the black color appeared to bean 

increase in the normal pigment of the skin, while the elevation con- 

tained no parasites, many cocci-like bodies proving to be merely 

pigment granules. The slight elevation seemed to be caused by a new 

growth of normal tissue, and the most likely explanation is that the 

black spots are small neoplasms of uncertain classification. The 

same trout had asmall polyp or projection from the skin of the belly, 

which upon section appeared also to partake of the nature of a tumor. 

Pigment was absent from it, but is also absent from that portion of 

the belly. There is a possible relation between this process and the 

black cyst-like bodies upon the sides and back of the trout. 

Studies were made of the brain of salmon fry from the Pacific coast, 

which had died as so-called ‘‘crazy” fry, there being no external 

lesions or any circumstance whatever to account for the mortality. 

As brain pathology is of especial difficulty, and as but little is known 

of the microscopic features of the normal fish brain, not much was 

expected from this examination; but there was some evidence of 

brain lesions to account for the peculiar death of fry. These were 

not degenerations, but lack of complete development of important 

portions. If cases of this sort continue to arise, an important field is 

opened for study. 

An annoying fungus attack in the Commission aquarium at the 

Pan-American Exposition received some attention in June. The lake 

water was found to be charged with fungus spores, and the quantity 

used was too large to admit of a filtration that would remove these 

spores. It was concluded that the fungus could be kept in check 
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only by careful attention to the individual fish as fast as they showed 

the slightest signs of being affected. Nothing proved to have decided 

advantages over the use of salt for this purpose. A permanganate of 

potash solution, reported as almost a specific for fungus in England, 

was a failure. It could not be introduced into the water continually 

on account of the color imparted, and especially because the fish 

would not endure, save for a comparatively short time, even a very 

weak solution. The short dip in stronger solutions was impracti- 

cable, as there was no safe margin between a strength of solution 

which was fatal to the fungus and harmless to the fish. Formalin 

was expected to give better results, but according to the report of the 

superintendent of the exhibit did not do so, and at best nothing would 

improve very much upon salt, for there remains in any case the neces- 

sity of attention to the individual. Salt is moderately successful as a 

remedy when the attack has not proceeded very far. 

Some bacteriological work was undertaken in connection with the 

Lynn Haven experimental oyster claire. The so-called ‘‘ muddy” taste 

of oysters from this claire can not be attributed to bacterial infection 

or pollution, although the colon bacillus was obtained from the stomach 

of some oysters. It was not obtained, after test for it, from the claire 

water or fertilizer, and its presence in the oysters is not constant. Ob- 

servations are too few to show the significance of its presence in the 

few cases recorded. 

Mr. Marsh devoted the last half of the year chiefly to work in the 

bacteriological and pathological laboratories of Johns Hopkins Uni- 

versity, where an exhibit of bacteria related to fishes and fish diseases 

was arranged for the Commission’s display at the Pan-American Expo- 

sition. Over twenty species were prepared, each represented by a 

plate culture and two tube cultures. They consisted of water bac- 

teria, the pus cocci, bacteria obtained from diseased fishes, a chromo- 

gen from the disease known as ‘‘ pop-eye,” a phosphorescent bacillus, 

and the bacillus of tuberculosis in fishes. The cultures were usually 

killed and the medium hardened by formalin, and the tube or plate 

sealed with paraffin. 

The necessity for carrying on microscopic and bacteriological work 

in the field led to the preparation of an outfit to serve as a portable 

laboratory. The extensive traveling outfit of the Marine-Hospital 

Service furnished a precedent and in a general way a model for the 

plans of a similar but much smaller one adapted to the needs of the 

Commission. It consists of the smallest quantities of apparatus and 

material consistent with usefulness and efficiency for performing the 

more ordinary bacteriological and microscopic manipulation, execlu- 

sive of incubation at body temperature and anaérobic culture. The 

essential idea in the gathering together of the apparatus as a unit was 

to do work which could be done only in the field, and which was to be 

continued in a more complete and permanent laboratory. 

The bacteriological researches of the Fish Commission were greatly 
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advanced by again receiving from the Secretary of the Treasury per- 

mission to use the facilities of the Hygienic Laboratory of the Marine- 

Hospital Service at Washington. The director of the laboratory and 

his staff aided these studies by their courteous assistance in various 

ways. 
WORK OF THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES. 

Woops Hour, MAssaAcHusETTs (H. C. Bumpus, DIRECTOR). 

The administration of the work of the biological laboratory at 

Woods Hole was continued under the direction of Dr. H. C. Bumpus, 

professor of comparative anatomy in Brown University. 

The opportunity to pursue studies at the laboratory was accorded to 

an unusually large number of biologists, whose names follow arranged 

under the respective institutions with which they were connected: 

Brown University: George H. Sherwood, A. M.; Millett T. Thompson, A. M.; 

R. W. Tower, A. M.; Lee Barker Walton, A. M.; L. W. Williams, Ph. D. 

Denison University: Charles Bawden; H. A. Green, B.S.; C. Judson Herrick, Ph. D. 

Harvard University: Robert 5. Breed. S. M.; Freeland Howe, jr.. A M.; J. M. 

Johnson, A. B.: J. H. McMurray: T. Ordway, A. B.; George H. Parker, 

Sc. D.; Herbert W. Rand. Ph. D.; M. E. Stickney, A. M.; R. M. Strong, 

Ph. D.; William A. Willard, Ph. D.; Robert M. Yerkes, A. M. 

Indiana University: William H. Dudley, Ph. D.; C. H. Eigenmann, Ph. D.; W. J. 

Moenkhaus, Ph. D. 

University of Iowa: W. B. Bell; H. A. Childs, B. 8. 

Johns Hopkins University: Caswell Grave, Ph. D.; Henry F. Perkins, A. B. 

Massachuseits Institute of Technology: R. P. Bigelow, Ph. D.; George W. Field, 

Ph. D.; Erik H. Green, M. A. 

University of Michigan: 8. J. Holmes. Ph. D.; Raymond Pearl, A. B. 

University of Nebraska: Albert D. Lewis, A. B.; Frank E. Watson, A. M. 

Princeton University: Ulric Dahlgren, Ph. D.; C. W. F. McClure, A. M.; CG. F 

Silvester; G. W. P. Silvester. 

Stanford University: R. P. Cowles. A. B.; Harold Heath, Ph. D. 

University of Texas: Charles T. Brues: Axel L. Melander; W. M. Wheeler, Ph. D. 

Washington and Jefferson College: Edwin Linton, Ph. D.: Charles W. Stone. 

Williams College: James L. Kellogg, Ph. D.; Roy Spencer Richardson, Ph. M. 

Miscellaneous: KF. M. Chapinan, American Museum of Natural History, New 

York; Wesley R. Coe, Ph. D., Yale University; George Ellett Coghill, M. 

S., University of New Mexico; Herbert H. Cushing, M. D., Woman’s Medi- 

cal College of Pennsylvania; Winfield A. Denny, Anderson High School, 

Anderson, Ind.; Charles W. Hargitt, Ph. D., Syracuse University; Charles 

A. Holbrook, A. B., Melrose, Mass.; Ernest Ingersoll, New York City: Por- 

ter Edward Sargent, A. M., Browne Nichols School. Cambridge, Mass.; M. 

W. Stickney, A. M., Worcester Academy; Francis B. Sumner, Ph. D., Col- 

lege of the City of New York; Ernest E. Tyzzer, A. M., Harvard Medical 

School; F. C. Waite. New York University Biological Station, Hamilton, 

Bermuda; Herbert E. Walter, A. M., North Division High School, Chicago; 

Charles B. Wilson, A. M., State Normal School, Westtield, Mass. 

Besides the usual full equipment for the collection of all forms of 

marine life and their preservation and microscopic study, the labora- 

tory had a number of accessories which contributed to the facilities. 

A large fish-trap, operated by the Commission in Vineyard Sound, 

furnished a great abundance and variety of material for study. The 
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steamer Mish Hawk and the schooner Grampus were attached to the 

station during most of tae summer; the former made a number of 

dredging expeditions to the neighboring waters, and the latter made 

a successful trip to the off-lying tile-fish grounds. The steam yacht 

Phalarope, which had been purchased for this station in the previous 

year, proved of great assistance, and the steam launches blue Wing, 

Cygnet, and Merganser were in general use. 

The laboratory assistants were Prof. R. W. Tower, Mr. George H. 

Sherwood, Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, Mr. L. B. Walton, Mr. David Rob- 

inson, and Mr. H. A. Green. 

The library, which had been greatly improved during the previous 

summer, was in constant use for reading and reference. The librarian 

of Brown University courteously loaned to the Commission a number 

of scientific periodicals and standard books of much usefulness to the 

laboratory workers. Biologists in all parts of the world have sent 

copies of their papers to the library. The accessions during 1900 

numbered about 500. 

Among those who conducted work in the special interest of the 

Commission the following may be mentioned: 

Prof. C. H. Eigenmann made a study of the early life of the sque- 

teague, one of the most abundant and important of the summer food- 

fishes of southern New England. Tisinquiries were addressed to the 

spawning time and grounds; the movements, habits, and food of the 

young; the rate of growth of the young, and the changes in their form 

and color incident to growth. 

Prof. R. W. Tower carried on certain physical and physiological 

investigations regarding the air-bladder of fishes, and the chemical 

nature of chitin, the basis of the shells of lobsters, crabs, and other 

crustaceans. 

Prof. Edwin Linton continued and completed his studies of the 

internal parasites of the fishes of the region. 

Prof. W. M. Wheeler, who in the previous season had studied the 

free-swimming copepods of the adjacent waters, continued his con- 

sideration of this group, and began a systematic study of the pelagic 

copepods of the east coast. A large amount of material, which the 

Commission had for years been accumulating, was placed in Professor 

W heeler’s hands. 

Prof. S. J. Holmes began the preparation of a descriptive list of the 

amphipods of the region. 

Mr. George H. Sherwood experimented with new methods of rearing 

lobster fry, and, together with Mr. V. N. Edwards, made observations 

on the phenomena of fish migration and its relation to the physical 

and meteorological conditions. 

Prof. J. L. Kellogg continued his experiments in clam-culture begun 

in the previous year. 

A biological subject of more than ordinary interest to scientists and 

the general public is the reproduction of eels. During the summer of 
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1900, some observations were made at the laboratory which materially 

contributed to the knowledge of the spawning of eels in American 

waters. On July 31 the schooner Grampus collected a number of eel 

eggs at the surface, about 30 miles south of South Shoal light-ship. 

The eggs reached the station on August 1 and were placed in charge 

of Professor Eigenmann. Inasmuch as no eel eggs had before been 

taken in our waters, the progress of these was watched with much 

interest. The development was rapid, and many eggs hatched during 

the night of August 2-3. The last larve died on August 14. A 

preliminary note on these eggs and larvee was published by Professor 

Eigenmann in Science for September 14, 1900, and a full account of 

his observations was prepared for publication in the Bulletin’ of the 

U.S. Fish Commission for 1901. The latter article first reviews the 

modern work on the development of the eel by Raffaele, Grassi, Cun- 

ningham, and other European biologists, and then describes in detail 

the eggs, embryos, and larve in hand, many drawings accompanying 

the text. The identification of the eggs as those of the conger eel 

not previously described—is based on strong circumstantial evidence. 

In the last week in August, 1900, information was received at the 

laboratory that for two or three weeks previous there had been streaks 

of reddish water in Priests Cove, Buzzards Bay, near the Fairhaven 

shore. It was stated that the ‘‘ streaks” varied in width from 50 yards 

to one-half mile, and those who conveyed the information said that 

when fishing they had caught no fish within the limits of these areas. 

According to the report, thousands of dead or dying fish were seen on 

the shore, among them minnows, chogset, tautog, eels, ete. The 

tautog ranged in length from 6 inches to 1 foot, and the eels from 1 

to 2 feet. There was a bad stench from the red water, and the fish 

washed ashore were bloated. 

Upon learning of the appearance of the red water, the director of 

the laboratory suggested to Prof. C. H. Eigenmann and Mr. Vinal N. 

Edwards that they visit the region of New Bedford and examine into 

the matter, and this they did on August 29. Professor EKigenmann 

reported that reddish-brown water ina band about 100 yards wide was 

found extending from Fort Phoenix eastward toward Egg Island, and 

that the red water had been noticed during ten days previous to his 

visit. It appeared that the period of discoloration of the water must 

have culminated on August 25, for during the following night a 

number of dead eels, tautog, cunners, minnows, and squeteague were 

cast on shore, and none were cast up later. Squeteague had been 

abundant in the bay previous to the appearance of the red water, but 

none had been taken since it appeared, and fish were generally absent 

in its neighborhood. Some of the water placed in glass jars was found 

to contain great numbers of minute bodies which gave the water a 

yellowish tinge; many settled to the bottom, forming a yellowish 

floceulent Jayer. The bodies were found to be globular unicellular 

F. C. 1901 —9 
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organisms (Peridinium), either single or in strings of two to six, and 

measuring 32 to 40 “in diameter. The red water had a density of 

1.025 and a temperature of 76.75°. 

It is interesting to note that this occurrence of Peridiniwm resem- 

bled that in Narragansett Bay in 1898, investigated and described 

by Dr. Mead (Science, vol. VUI, p. 707, 1898). The red water in Nar- 

ragansett Bay was noticed during the latter part of August, Septem- 

ber, and part of October, the maximum being reached on September 

Sand 9. Fish and crustaceans tried to escape from the water, and 

thousands of dead fish, crabs, and shrimps were found strewn along 

the shores or even piled up in windrows. No fish were killed after 

the latter date, but the red color in the water remained, and fish were 

scarce in its vicinity. The water was cleared by a heavy rain, but the 

red color was somewhat in evidence for a time afterwards. 

_ The following publications, based on or relating to the work of the 

laboratory, were issued during the fiscal year: 

The gas-bubble disease of fish and its cause. By F. P. Gorham. 
Some chemical changes in the developing fish egg. By P. A. Levene. 
The free-swimming copepods of the Woods Hole region. by W. M. Wheeler. 
Observations on the life history of the common clam, Mya arenaria, By James 

L. Kellogg. 
The natural history of the starfish. By A. D. Mead. 
On the movements of certain lobsters liberated at Woods Hole. By H, C. Bumpus. 
Improvements in preparing fish for shipment. By R. W. Tower. 
Report of a dredging expedition off the southern coast of New England, Septem- 

ber, 1899. By Freeland Howe, jr. 
Fish parasites collected at Woods Hole in 1898. By Edwin Linton, 
Biological Notes No. 1. 
The chemical composition of the subdermal connective tissue of the ocean sun-fish. 

By Erik H. Green. 
The hydroids of the Woods Hole region. By C. C. Nutting. 
Parasites of fishes in the Woods Hole region. By Edwin Linton. 

BEAUFORT, NORTH CAROLINA (H. V. WILSON, DIRECTOR), 

The Beaufort laboratory, which had opened on June 1, 1900, was 

closed on September 10. It was reopened on May 1, 1901, and was in 

operation at the close of the fiscal year. The laboratory occupied the 

same temporary quarters as in previous years, and Dr. H. V. Wilson, 

professor of biology in the University of North Carolina, continued 

in charge. The steam launch Petrel and several small boats were 

attached to the station during the summer. 

Those who availed themselves of the facilities of the station were 

as follows: 

Johns Hopkins University: Dr. Caswell Grave, Mr. R. P. Cowles, Mr. J. A. E. 
Eyster, Mr. O. C. Glaser, Mr. D. H. Tennent. 

Columbia University: Dr. H. E. Crampton, Mr, H. B. Torrey, Mr. J. C. To rey, 

Dr. E. B. Wilson. 

University of North Carolina: Dr. H. V. Wi.son, Mr. J. W. Tarrentine. 

University of Missouri: Dr. W. C. Curtiss. 

University of Alabama: Dr. John Y. Graham. 

Bryn Mawr College: Dr. T. H. Morgan. 

Trinity College (N. C.): Dr. J. 1. Hamaker. 

Goldsboro (N. C.) Schools: Mr. R, E. Coker. principal. 
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The following accounts of some of the investigations here carried 

on are extracted from Dr. Wilson’s report: 

Mr. Coker and Mr. Tarrentine, who during June had made a study 

of the food of certain edible fish, spent the greater part of July in 

studying the life-history of a small nonedible fish, one of the blennies 

very common about wharf piles, where sheepshead feed. The eggs 

of this fish are deposited in layers, adhering to old barnacle shells, 

ascidians, or rocks. The eggs were hatched in the laboratory. The 

striking characteristics of egg; old embryo, and just-hateched larva 

were worked out in sufficient detail to permit recognition of these 

stages wherever met. The notes on this investigation, together with 

those on the food study, will be handed in as soon as certain figures are 

completed. Mr. Coker spent the remaining part of the summer in 

studying the life-history of a small goose barnacle parasitic on the 

gills of two edible crabs, the blue crab and stone crab. About 70 per 

cent of the blue crabs are infested. The parasite is sometimes so 

abundant in individual crabs as to fill the gill chamber, the number 

running up toabout 1,000. Certain simple experiments indicate that 

the parasite unquestionably weakens the crab. "he systematic points 

of the form were carefully worked out. The form differs from previ- 

ously described species of this interesting genus, and must be recorded 

as a new species. 

Dr. Grave devoted most of his time to his economic investigation 

of the conditions favorable to oyster-culture. Constant watch was 

kept upon an experimental oyster bed, which included many small 

areas planted at different times from April to August, 1900, inclusive, 

on some of which steamed shells were scattered broadcast; on others 

similar shells were laid down in rows; on still others, steamed and 

fresh shells were hung on wires. The catch of spat was abundant on 

all areas, there being no difference between steamed and fresh shells, 

‘contrary to the opinion and practice of local oystermen; but where 

shells were planted in rows there is a much better catch of spat than 

where they are scattered broadcast. In this locality the breeding 

season of the oyster extends from March to December, inclusive. 

The spat deposited on the bed has grown well. Many of the oysters 

on June 1, 1901, measured about 25 inches in length, others only 1 to 

13 inches; larger oysters, 3 inches long, were occasionally taken. 

Dr. Grave also continued his investigations upon the feeding of 

oysters, both on natural beds and beds composed of planted adults, 

and upon the physieal factors affecting the growth of oysters. His 

study of the influence of shore line, bottom, and current on the shape 

taken by natural beds, an account of which has already been pub- 

lished in the Johns Hopkins University Cireular (April, 1901) bears 

upon the shape and direction which should be given to planted beds 

in the North Carolina sounds. 

During the summer Dr. Grave collected material and data for a 

proposed report upon the Beaufort echinoderms from the systematic 
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and natural-history points of view. He has now complete accounts 

of the life histories of the southern sand-dollar and the most abun- 

dant of the Beaufort ophiurans. His signal suecess in rearing these 

forms from the unfertilized egg to the adult condition has been due 

to his employment of a particular method of feeding. Muddy sand, 

rich in diatoms, is dredged, and is kept in proper lght, in labora- 

tory aquaria, until the number of diatoms has vastly increased. Such 

diatomaceous sand is used as stock food. A supply of it is added to 

each aquarium jar in which the larve are kept; the water in the jar 

is not changed, and the jar is kept covered. 

Dr. Hamaker carried on observations on the natural history of the 

Beaufort actinians, studying their characteristic features in the living 

state, both in their natural habitat and when kept in the laboratory 

aquaria. Their variability and individual color changes make this 

study from life essential to a successful systematic treatment. Notes 

were made on the breeding, food, ete. Material was prepared for 

careful histological work, and the study of this material was continued 

during the year. 

Mr. H. B. Torrey studied the early development of an annelid 

(A.riothea), one of the most abundant worms on the sand shoals. Mr. 

Torrey’s attention was concentrated upon the ‘‘cell lineage,” or the 

origin of particular layers and organs from particular segments of the 

egg. Incidentally observations on the general natural history were 

made. The eggs are laid in jelly masses, very frequently at any rate, 

in the early morning. The eggs emerge from the mouth of the burrow 

already fertilized. The larva is an opaque modified trochophore, 

free-swimming in the jelly. It emerges from the jelly in from two 

to twelve days, and then has a structure adapted for bottom life. 

Axtothea is a» common article of food for several bottom-feeding fish 

(hog-fish, croaker, sea mullet). 

Dr. E. B. Wilson and Dr. Crampton made studies of the early - 

development of the eggs of the various invertebrates. The former 

gave special attention to the development of the unfertilized eggs of 

the white sea-urchin, which are made to develop parthenogenically 

under the stimulus of magnesium chloride. Dr. Crampton studied 

the behavior of the eggs of the oyster and other mollusks when sup- 

mitted to unusual chemical and physical conditions. 

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY ON THE GULF OF MEXICO. 

For a number of years the establishment of a biological laboratory 

on the Gulf coast of the United States has been under consideration 

and has been urged by members of Congress and private citizens of 

the Gulf States. During the Fifty-sixth Congress unusual attention 

was given the matter and a number of bills providing for the station 

were introduced. In order to put the Commission in possession of 

full information regarding the available sites, it was determined to 

have the entire Gulf seaboard canvassed in advance of any action 
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Congress might see fit to take. Accordingly, during the fall and 

winter of 1900-1901 Dr. H. F. Moore was detailed to visit Texas and 

Louisiana for this purpose; Dr. W. C. Kendall went to all suitable 

localities on the shores of Mississippi and Alabama, and Dr. H. M. 

Smith made an examination of points on the Florida coast between 

Tarpon Springs and Key West. Reports on these investigations have 

been submitted. 

SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY EXHIBIT AT PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 

An exhibit illustrating the functions and work of this division, and 

forming a part of the general exhibition of the Commission at the 

Pan-American Exposition, was collated by Dr. H. F. Moore, Mr. M. C, 

Marsh, and the writer. 

The collection, which was one of the most complete and instructive 

of the kind ever brought. together by the Commission, included the 

following objects: (1) Models of the steamers Albatross and Fish 

Hawk, to whose investigations most of the knowledge of the deep- 

water life of our coasts is due; (2) samples of the beam trawls, dredges, 

rakes, tow nets, tangles, seines, gill nets, and other apparatus used in 

making collections of water animals; (3) samples of the vessels used 

for the preservation and transportation of collections; (4) a sounding 

machine and its accessories, for determining the depth of water, the 

bottom temperature, and the nature of the bottom; (5) a map showing 

where the Commission has carried on scientific investigations, and 

plates used in illustrating the reports of the Commission. 

As pertinent to the functions of this division of the Commission, 

there were also shown series of specimens illustrating the aquatic 

resources of the country, including the economie mollusks, erusta- 

ceans, and other invertebrates of the United States and Porto Rico. 

Special exhibits of this nature were the commercial sponges of Florida; 

the pearl-bearing mussels of the Mississippi basin, many of which are 

used in button-making; the oysters of all coastal regions, displayed 

with reference to their growth, life-history, and enemies. Ten charts 

showing the geographical distribution of the most important food- 

fishes of the Great Lakes were also prepared. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF AQUICULTURE AND FISHERIES. 

In conjunction with the Universal Exposition at Paris in 1900, there 

was held, under the direction of the French government, an inter- 

national congress of aquiculture and fisheries, under the presidency 

of Prof. Edmond Perrier, member of the Institute and director of the 

Museum of Natural History of Paris. The congress convened on 

September 14, in the Palais des Congrés, and was formally opened by 

the French minister of commerce. Professor Perrier then delivered 

an able introductory address, and the congress resolved itself into 

sections for convenience in considering the various subjects that 

came before it. About 100 delegates from Europe and America were 

in attendance, most of the countries of Europe being represented by 
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persons distinguished in the lines of fish-culture, the commercial fish- 

eries, or biological science. The United States Fish Commission was 

officially represented by Dr. H. M. Smith. Other members from the 

United States were Dr. T. H. Bean, director of forestry and fisheries 

on the staff of the United States Commission to the Paris Exposition, ~ 

and Lieut. Commander A. C. Baker, U.S. N. 

Papers and discussions covering a wide range of topics were pre- 

sented in the sections and the general séances. The subjects consid- 

ered came under the heads of scientifie studies of the salt and fresh 

waters, the methods of the sea fisheries, marine fishing considered as 

sport, practical aquiculture and fishing in fresh waters, oyster-culture 

and mussel-culture, the utilization of fishery products, and the social 

and hygienic relations of the fishermen. Dr. Fabre-Domergue, the 

inspector-general of marine fisheries, gave an illustrated leeture on 

‘The character and limitations of man’s influence on the productivity 

of the seas.” The proceedings of the congress ineluded visits to the 

fishery palace of the exposition and to the museum of natural his- 

tory, and a number of social features, concluding with a banquet on 

September 19 at the Palais D’Orsay, given by the French minister of 

marine. 

Before adjourning the congress took action on a number of resolu- 

tions and propositions that had been brought up in the course of the 

meeting. Among the numerous formal views expressed, the follow- 

ing have special application or interest to the United States: 

(1) Investigations of lacustral biology are important for both their scientific 

interests and practical value, especially as they bear upon fish-cnlture, and should 

everywhere be encouraged as far as possible, 

(2) In small and unimportant streams line fishing only should be permitted, the 

use of nets or other apparatus being limited as much as possible. 

.3) The introduction of exotic species of fishes into international streams and 

lakes, or the p’anting of the eel in waters still free from the species, should be 

undertaken only a‘ter obtaining the sanction of all States interested. 

(4) The success attending shad-culture in the United States and the important 

economic results therefrom indicate that similar operations in this country 

(France) would be apt to prove of substantial benefit. 

(5) Each government should be urged to take the most effective measures for 

facilitating the free movements of migrating fishes (especially salmon) in ascending 

streams, to foster the study of improved systems for the passage of fish, and to 

provide for fishways in all industrial and agricultural dams having a greater 

height than 0.80 meter. Water-tight dams should not be built with a vertical 

face downstream, but with both surfaces sloping at an angle of about 30°. 

(6) The governments should promote the study of means of detecting poisoned 

fishes, just as in human criminology, and all poisoned animals should be seized 

and the holders thereof prosecuted so as to put an end to this nefarious practice. 

(7) As to the pollution of streams by various factories, it is declared to be the 

duty of the manufacturers to devise the means necessary to the purification of 

the waste products of their works, while the part of the government consists in 

seeing that the water be turned back to the rivers in a condition not injurious to 

useful plant and animal life. 

(8) Where previous permission is necessary for the locating of industrial works 

upon streams, this permission should be granted only after the deposit by those 
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interested and the study by competent experts of specimens of waste analogous to 

that which would be discharged by the projected factory. 

(9) Maritime nations should, as soon as possible, reach an international agree- 

ment for the regulation of lights on fishin vessels. 

(19) The powers should close to navigation, by restrictive laws promulgated 

by each government, certain defined zones resorted to by marine fishermen. 

_ (11) The governments represented at the congress should encourage by bounties 

the destruction of injurious marine animals, such as sharks and porpoises, and 

should also promote investigations leading to the utilization of such animals. 

(12) The various governments should encourage experiments in freezing fish, 

with the following purposes in view: (a) The benefit of marine fishermen by the 

safe and regular marketing of a commodity which naturally is eminently perish- 

able. (b) Securing a more uniform price for fish. (¢c) Supplying laboring people 

with a cheap article of food. 

(13) The different governments should encourage the construction of steam 

vessels designed for the collection of fishing products at sea in order to insure the 

better utilization of such products. 

(14) In order to facilitate the introduction of fishing products into regions where 

at present they are but little used, railroad companies should adopt uniform freight 

rates and should expedite the transportation of these products as much as possible. 

(15) The governments should provide subsidies to promote the study of the best 

methods of preparing fish upon the fishing-grounds, and the packing of fresh fish 

in a manner to secure their transportation in the best possible condition. 

(16) New fishing schools should be established which would extend maritime 

instruction and give to the pupils practical experience at sea. Special courses 

should be founded for instructing men and women in the preparation and utiliza- 

tion of sea products. Diplomas should be granted to marine fishermen who pursue 

the course of study at these schools, and who can piss a creditable examination 

before a competent commission. 

(17) Harnest efforts should be made in fishing ports to instruct marine fishermen 

in the care of their health on board as well as on shore. The necessity for this has 

been pointed out by previous congresses. 

(18) The fishing industry and marine fishermen should be considered as neutral 

in time of war. 

(19) The congress directs the formation of a permanent international comiittee 

to have charge of the organization of future fishery congresses, such committee 

to be selected by joint action of officers of the congress together with the official 

delegates of the different powers and of the learned societies here represented, 

(<0) The next inte. national congress of aquiculture and fisheries shall be held in 

1902, in St. Petersburg. ‘ 

(21) The congress orders the periodical publication of international compara- 

tive fishery statistics cn the basis of The Hague Statistical Congress of 1869, 
including full statistics of accidents on fishing vessels. This publication shall be 

intrusted to a permanent international committee or, in default of this, to the St. 
Petersburg committee of organization. 

(22) Recognizing the importance of having an organ of international fishery 

congresses, the proposition of the Russian Society of Fisheries and Fish Culture 

is accepted, and the Revue International de Péche et de Pisciculture is designated 

as such organ. 
EUROPEAN BIOLOGICAL STATIONS. 

The writer’s presence in Europe, in connection with the Interna- 

tional Congress of Aquiculture and Fisheries, afforded an opportunity 

to visit some of the great biological stations, for the purpose of mak- 

ing observations on their management, construction, equipment, and 

methods of study. The time available permitted the visiting of only 
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two such stations, but these were the foremost in Europe, namely, 

the Marine Biological Laboratory at Plymouth, England, and the 

Zoological Station at Naples, Italy. 

Marine Biological Laboratory, Plymouth.—The laboratory occupies 

a bluff 110 feet above Plymouth Harbor, and affords a strikingly fine 

view of this historic roadstead, with Eddystone light-house in the dis- 

tance. The building, which, with its equipment, cost about £12,000, 

is constructed of gray sandstone, and consists of a two-story central 

part with two square three-story wings or towers. The lower floor 

contains an aquarium, the second floor is occupied by the main labora- 

tory and rooms opening therein, and the upper story is devoted to a 

library, general rooms, ete. Water for the laboratory and aquarium 

is pumped from the harbor into large cement-lined pools under the 

building, holding about 100,000 gallons, thence to tanks with capacity 

for 5,000 gallons at the top of the building, whence it is led by gravity. 

The vessels and boats belonging to the station are a 7-ton steamer, a 

40-ton barge, and two small sailboats. 

The laboratory is under the control of the Marine Biological Asso- 

ciation of the United Kingdom, of which Prof. EK. Ray Lankester is 

president, and is supported by annual subsidies from the government 

and the Fishmongers’ Company, of London, by annual subscriptions, 

by fees of investigators, by paid admissions to the aquarium, and by the 

sale of specimens and publications. The resources of the institution 

in 1899 were about £2,000. The director receives an annual salary 

of £200, 

The accommodations are rather limited, there being only ten tables 

for investigators. Those entitled to the privileges of the laboratory 

are the nominees of the founders of the institution and of the persons 

who have endowed tables. There are no restrictions as to the sub- 

jects which may be studied. The laboratory fees of investigators are 

30s. a week, which amount covers all materials and supplies except 

the more costly reagents. No sleeping or eating accommodations 

are afforded by the laboratory except to the director, who has an office 

and private rooms in the building. The laboratory is open throughout 

the year, but is occupied mostly in summer and during the Easter 

and Christmas holidays. 

The aquarium is small, but attractive, and devoted to the marine 

species of the vicinity. The general public is admitted from 10 to 6 

o'clock daily on payment of an entrance fee of 6d., Which is reduced 

to 2d. on Wednesdays. The disease known as ‘‘ pop-eye,” which is 

observed in aquarium fish in America, is quite prevalent here. 

The Journal of the Marine Biological Association, a quarterly, is 

the official organ of the laboratory. 

The Naples Zoological Station.—This institution, the largest and 

most noted of its kind, is situated in a spacious park near the shore 

of the beautiful Bay of Naples. Investigators here have the advan- 

tage of climate that is perpetually mild, physical surroundings of great 
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beauty and interest, a rich historical environment, and a liberal and 

efficient management, combined witha fauna of the adjacent waters 

which is extremely rich and varied. Although but little farther south 

than Woods Hole, the fauna is much more subtropical. 

Dr. Anton Dohrn, the accomplished founder and director of the 

Naples station, together with his assistants, Dr. Lo Bianco and Dr. 

Meyer, very courteously entertained the visitor. The station occupies 

a large white stone quadrangular structure, with an aquarium on the 

ground floor and offices, laboratories, workrooms, and library on the 

upper floors. To establish the station in 1872 required $100,000, to 

whieh considerable sums have been added for permanent improve- 

ments and new construction. 

The station has a large income, although not in excess of its needs. 

It is supported by government grants, by the endowment of the tables, 

by fees for admission to the aquarium, and by the sale of specimens. 

The most liberal patrons of the institution are Germany and Italy. 

The German government gives an annual fund of 40,000 marks 

($10,000), without any restrictions as to its use. The Italian govern- 

ment gives yearly 5,000 franes ($1,000) for the maintenance of the 

library. The principal source of income is the endowment of tables, 

of which 34 were supported in 1900, as follows: Various German prov- 

inces, 11 tables; Italian government, 9 tables; Russian government, 

2 tables; Austrian government, 2 tables; Hungarian, Swiss, Dutch, 

and Belgian governments, 1 table each; in England, the University 

of Oxford, the University of Cambridge, and the British Association 

for the Advancement of Science, 1 table each; in the United States, 

the Smithsonian Institution, the Association of American Women, 

and Columbia University, | table each. ‘To endow a table costs $500 

per annum, so that the income of the station from this source is 

$17,000. During each season from 50 to 60 workers from all parts of 

the civilized world carry on investigations here. Those occupying 

tables are without any restrictions as to the lines of work they pursue 

and the publication of results; and, besides being provided with the 

animals for study, they are supplied with microscope, reagents, indi- 

vidual aquaria, and all other things needful for their work. 

Another enterprise which adds $3,000 to $5,000 annually to the 

resources of the institution is the sale to naturalists and museums of 

preserved specimens of marine animals for study and exhibition. The 

reputation of the Naples station for such material is universally ree- 

ognized, and its output reaches all parts of the world. * 

The regular employees of the station number 45. By a provision 

of the German government a pension fund is established for super- 

annuatedemployees. There is also a reserve fund maintained to meet 

extraordinary conditions. Two small steam vessels, one decked and 

one open, are used in conjunction with the laboratory. 

* See Methods Employed at the Naples Station for the Preservation of Marine Animals, by 

Dr. Salvatore Lo Bianco. Translated by KE. O. Hovey. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 39, Part M 
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The periodical publications of the station are Contributions from 

the Naples Zoological Station, Fauna and Flora of the Gulf of Naples, 

and The Zoological Yearbook. 

Although this is primarily a station for biological research, an 

important feature is the aquarium, which is justly celebrated for the 

beauty of its installation and the healthy condition of the exhibited 

animals. The aquarium is one of the leading attractions of Naples 

and is much resorted to by visitors and by the local population. The 

price of admission to the aquarium is 2 franes, except on Sunday 

afternoons, when it is 1 frane, and on special occasions, when it is half 

afrane. The income from this source is about $8,000 annually. 

The grotto arrangement of the aquarium is unconventional, and the 

general impression made on the visitor is novel and pleasing. The 26 

large tanks with large glass fronts are skillfully lighted from above, 

no light reaching the aquarium room except that which comes through 

the water. As one stands before the tanks and sees the groups of 

healthy, contented fishes and invertebrates, with nothing neglected 

that contributes to the naturalness of their environment, one easily 

fancies he is at home with the animals on the sea bottom. 

The salt water required for the aquarium (and laboratory) is retained 

in large subterranean reservoirs; if is supplied through a closed 

circulation and is renewed only as needed to replace losses due to 

evaporation and leakage. Owing to the care exercised in feeding the 

animals and to the ‘‘ balance” which has been established, it is rarely 

necessary to cleanse the aquarium tanks. The water reaches the 

aquaria from a nozzle with a contracted aperture about a foot above 

the surface, and the jet carries considerable air with it; this form of 

aeration is regarded as quite essential for the health of the animals 

and renders a direct air circulation unnecessary. The water supply- 

ing each series or line of tanks runs from one to another by means of 

a surface gate and discharges into the reservoirs under the building, 

so that there is a current in each tank, which is considered quite 

necessary. 

Seaside laboratory at Conecarneau, France.—Mention should be 

made of a visit to the laboratory at Concarneau, France—one of the 

many small seaside laboratories and biological schools maintained by 

the French marine department. At this institution, in the center 

of the great sardine fisheries of Brittany, some important biological 

and fish-cultural work is being done under the direction of Dr. 

Eugéne Biétrix. An interesting adjunct of this station is a ree- 

tangular stone pound or inelosure (vivier) constructed many years 

ago by M. Guillou, for the experimental rearing of lobsters. The 

pound is very extensive, with eight compartments in which the tide 

flows; is built of granite and sehist, and cost 130,000 franes. It was 

the first of the kind in France, and is still used in part for the same 

purpose as lobster pounds are on the coast of Maine. In view of the 

attention now given to lobster-rearing in the United States, and the 
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comparatively recent date at which lobster-culture was taken up in 

this country, it is worthy of note that as early as 1859 M. Guillou, 

in conjunction with M. Coste, began his successful lobster-rearing 

experiments. The writer was privileged to examine the collection of 

artificially-reared lobsters (ranging from the newly-hatched larvee to 

examples 10 years old) for which the French government made an 

award. ; 
MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN INQUIRIES. 

While in Europe the writer investigated a number of fisheries and 

fishery industries, primarily with a view to possible improvements 

in similar industries in the United States. The fisheries to which 

special attention was given were the herring, the sardine, and the 

lobster. A number of other subjects had been assigned for investi- 

gation, but the time available did not permit their consideration. 

Immense quantities of the sea herring are imported into the United 

States annually from England, Scotland, Holland, and Norway, and 

meet with a ready sale at prices that are uniformly higher than those 

commanded by the same fish prepared in the same manner on our own 

coasts. The Commission was in receipt of communications from fisher- 

men, fish-packers, and wholesale dealers in the Eastern States, asking 

that it investigate the methods of the herring trade in Europe and 

determine the factors which give to the foreign herring their supe- 

riority over the native-prepared fish. 

Visits were made to the most important herring centers of England, 

Seotland, and Holland; and through the courteous assistance of gov- 

ernment fishery officials and United States consular officers, much 

valuable information was obtained. Acknowledgments for assistance 

are due especially to Mr. Charles EK. Fryer, of London, one of the gov- 

ernment inspectors of fisheries for England and Wales; Mr. James R. 

Nutman, of Great Yarmouth; Mr. W. F. Robertson, of Edinburgh, 

secretary of the Fishery Board for Scotland; Mr. James Ingram, of 

Aberdeen, one of the Scotch fishery inspectors; Col. S. Listoe, United 

States consul at Rotterdam, and Mr. E. A. Man, United States con- 

sular agent at Schiedam. The observations on the herring fishery 

of the countries named will be incorporated in a special report now 

in preparation. 

In view of the large consumption of imported sardines in the United 

States and the relatively high prices commanded by them, the sar- 

dine fishery of France and the canning industry dependent thereon 

were made the subject of a special investigation for the purpose of 

determining the factors which underlie the general superiority of the 

French sardines over the native ‘‘sardines” prepared from the young 

of the sea herring. The French sardine industry centers in the 

province of Brittany, in which one of the most important fishing and 

canning towns is Concarneau. In this place some time was devoted to 

a study of the natural history of the sardine, the fishing methods and 
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appliances, and the canning processes. The manner of preparing 

cod roe as bait for use in the sardine fishery was fully considered, as 

aremunerative trade can doubtless be developed in this commodity 

between the United States and France. These inquiries were greatly 

facilitated by Mr. Emile Deyrolle-Guillou, to whom special acknowl- 

edgments are due for numerous courtesies. A special report on the 

French sardine industry has been submitted, and will shortly be 

issued. Some attention was also given to the sardine (i. e., pilehard) 

fishery in Cornwall, England, and the limited canning of sardines at 

Mevagissey in that county. 

The downward tendency of the United States lobster fishery and 

the special investigations addressed to the lobster which the Commis- 

sion has been conducting for several years, made it quite desirable 

that the actual condition of the lobster fisheries of other countries 

should be determined, together with the measures which have been 

adopted abroad for protecting the lobster and promoting the fishery. 

Accordingly, at various places in England, Seotland, and France, vis- 

ited in connection with the foregoing inquiries, data on this subject 

were obtained by personal inspection, and information in regard to 

several other countries was secured from government officials and 

others met at the fishery congress at Paris. The history of the lobster 

fisheries of the different Kuropean countries is of decided importance 

for comparison with that of our own lobster industry. 

One current feature of the lobster fisheries of England and Franece— 

the most important in Kurope—is of special interest as showing the 

interrelation of aquatic animals and man’s possible influence thereon. 

Owing, in part at least, to the active fishery for the conger eel, this 

fish has become comparatively uncommon in lobster-fishing regions, 

where it was formerly very abundant. This is especially the case 

on the southern coast of England and west coast of France. At the 

same time these coasts have been visited by enormous numbers of octo- 

pus, which have proved very disastrous to the lobster fishery, reduc- 

ing the number of lobsters on the fishing-grounds and also entering 

the fishermen’s traps and destroying the lobsters after they have been 

caught, so that in some important districts the lobster fishery has 

been rendered a total failure. The conger eel is perhaps the most 

potent natural enemy of the octopus, and according to a widespread 

and apparently well-founded belief it is to the scarcity of this fish 

that the present unprecedented scarcity of lobsters is to be attributed. 

Another industry to which some attention was given, looking to an 

extension of the fishery in the United States, was the gathering of 

seaweed in France. This is one of the leading water products of that 

country, the value of these marine vegetables taken annually on the 

west and south coasts being upward of $1,000,000. In the United 

States, with a vastly longer coast line and-a much greater abundance 

of useful algw, the yearly production is insignificant. 



REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND METHODS 

OF THE FISHERIES. 

By C. H. TOWNSEND, Assistant in Charge. 

The work in which the statistical field agents of this division were 

employed during the past fiseal year ineluded investigations of the 

fisheries of the Pacific coast, the Great Lakes, and the Mississippi 

River and tributaries. 

The Pacific coast region was canvassed by Mr. W. A. Wilcox, with 

the assistance in California of Messrs. A. B. Alexander and E. A. 

Tulian, the latter having been transferred temporarily to duty in this 

division. Mr. T. M. Cogswell canvassed Lake Superior, Messrs. C. H. 

Stevenson and E. 8. King Lake Michigan, and Mr. W. A. Roberts 

Lakes Huron and St. Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 

Mr. J. B. Wilson collected information on the whoiesale fishery 

trade of Lake Erie, the statistics of the general fisheries of that lake 

and of Lake Ontario having been obtained before the commencement 

of the fiscal year by Mr. J. N. Cobb. 

The inquiries respecting the Mississippi River and tributaries were 

conducted as follows: 

Mr. Cobb canvassed the Ohio River and the Mississippi and tribu- 

taries from Alton, Ill., to New Orleans, being assisted in Arkansas 

and Louisiana by Mr. G. H. H. Moore. 

Mr. Roberts canvassed the Mississippi above Dubuque, Iowa; Mr. 

Stevenson the Mississippi from Dubuque to Keokuk, Iowa, and the 

Missouri and its tributaries; Mr. King the Illinois River and tribu- 

taries and the Mississippi between Keokuk, Iowa, and Alton, Ili. 

Inquiries respecting the Tennessee River were made by Mr. Wilson. 

The minor investigations during the year included canvasses of the 

Lake of the Woods by Mr. Cogswell, the fisheries of Nevada by Mr. 

Tulian, the sponge and sturgeon fisheries of Florida and portions of the 

interior waters of Texas by Mr. Cobb. Later Mr. Cobb was detailed 

to assist in an investigation of the fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands. 

Mr. Stevenson was detailed for one month for field work in connec- 

tion with the preparation of reports on the utilization of fishery 

products. 

Other investigations relating to the lobster, sturgeon, menhaden, 

and salmon fisheries of the Atlantic coast were in progress at the 

close of the fiscal year, Messrs. Wilcox, Cogswell, Moore, and Wilson 

being in the field. 
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Mr. Barton A. Bean was employed for ashort time in May and June 

in making inquiries respecting shad fisheries of the Susquehanna River 

in Dauphin and Lancaster counties, Pa. 

During the summer, Mr. Townsend, assistant in charge, visited the 

Pribilof Islands for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of the 

fur-seal herd and the sealing industry located there. 

Capt. S. J. Martin and Mr. F. F. Dimick, local statistical agents of 

the division stationed at Gloucester and Boston, Mass., have submit- 

ted monthly reports on the quantity and value of certain fishery 

products landed at those ports by American vessels. 

The following single-sheet bulletins, containing advance statistics 

in condensed form, have been issued during the year: 

No. 17. Fisheries of the Great Lakes, 1899. 
No. 18. Statement of the quantity and values of certain fishery products Janded 

at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during 

the year 1899. 

No. 19. Sponge fishery of Florida, 1900. 

No. 20. Fisheries of the Pacific coast, 1899. 

No. 107. Fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries, 1899. 

Additional bulletins showing the quantity and values of certain fish- 

ery products landed at Boston and Gloucester by American fishing 

vessels have been issued monthly as usual. 

’ The publications appearing during the year which emanated. from 

this division were: ‘‘Statistics of the fisheries of the New England 

States,” and ‘‘Statistics of the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States.” 

A paper on the sturgeon fishery of the Delaware River and Bay, and 

one on the lobster fishery of Maine, were prepared by John N. Cobb. 

FISHERIES OF BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER. 

The important fisheries of these ports are reported upon monthly 

by local agents of the Commission. The total quantity of products 

landed by American vessels was 162,218,921 pounds, worth $4,385, 102. 

The returns for 1900, as compared with those of the previous year, 

show a decrease of 14,555,380 pounds and an increase in value of 

$191,450. The total number of fares was 7,513. 

At Boston there has been an increase in the quantity and value of 

products as compared with 1899, which is shown chiefly in the supply 

derived from banks off the New England coast. There has been a 

slight increase in the quantity and value of fresh fish, while the quan- 

tity and value of salt fish has been more than doubled. The total 

quantity of products landed at Boston was 66,820,912 pounds, valued 

at $1,598,506. The number of fares was 3,731, of which 203 were from 

the eastern banks and 3,528 from grounds off the New England coast. 

The fresh and salted fish from the eastern banks amounted to 9,786,500 

pounds, valued at $281,546, and from grounds off the New England 

coast, 57,034,412 pounds, valued at $1,516,960. 

There were 95,398,009 pounds of fish landed at Gloucester, valued 
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at $2,786,596, a decrease from the previous year of 16,651,563 pounds, 

with an increase in value of $21,290. There has been a decrease in 

the quantity and value of fresh fish and an increase in the quantity 

and value of salted fish. The fares landed at Gloucester numbered 

3,752, of which 668 were from the eastern banks and 3,114 from grounds 

off the New England coast. The total of fish from the eastern banks 

was 55,596,243 pounds, valued at $1,427,697, and from grounds off the 

New England coast 39,831,766 pounds, valued at $1,358,899, 

Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., 
in 1900 by American fishing vessels. 

Cod, fea | Cod, salted. | Cusk, fresh. | Haddock, fresh. 
Fishing-grounds. ples | = -| |——— : 

I Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude:) | | | 
La Have Bank -..._-.-. 57 | 885,600 |$19, 987 | .------.]------- 147,500 |$2, 055 959,000 $20, 129 
Western Bank ---- .--. 56 | 938, 300 | 21,416 |..-..---|------- 73, 500 959 355,500 | 9,015 
uereau Bank..-.--.- 12 266, 000 1G, | ose 2 ae 4, 000 1200 Eee ee 
t. Peters Bank ._---- 1 60, 000 1200 Pee Heo e| Uae asec ecto | Se oeseeeees | aes 

Off Newfoundland ---| 33 2, 000 00) eee eo oS. all arene |e eens Eee ee 
CaperShore =.--.-- ---- 44 591,200 | 13,086 | 61,060 | $750 | 73,000 | 1,171 477,500 | 14,368 

Metal Soyo oo | 208 | 2,743, 100 | 62,967 | 61,000 | 750 | 298,000 | 4,305 | 1,792,000 | 43,512 
| = <n = =| = SSS = 

West of 66° W.lon prude 
Browns Bank-.--- -- 40 | 512,000 | 10,308 |__...-_-- 22%2-2-|| 67,000 |. 1,118 784, 000 | 16,335 
Georges Bank -----.- | 440 | 2,472,500 | 60,803 |..._.--.]--..._- 89,000 | 1,457 | 8,577, 700 |150, 852 
Cashes Bank------.--- | 49) 270)800") 8,198) | 2222 5)2e2- 142,500 | 1,880 227,600 | 7,523 
Clark Banke ._-:--.--. | 6 32, 000 SOL | eae eee es ee 3, 000 60 86, 000 | 1,948 
Fippenies Bank -_----- So 233/000) 1070) eens o2 1) 6800 96 52,500} 1,715 
Middle Bank .-.-.-. ._-- 412 | 682,600 | 16,918 |......_.].-....- 15, 500 179 | 1,874,000 | 41,469 
Jeffreys Ledge - .-----. 173 Seu | LONEO TS oe eae | eee 53, 000 883. 795, 500 | 18, 262 
South Channel- ___--- 571 | 4,826,700 |107,390 | 20, 000 350 | 152,200 | 2,196 | 7,860,500 |173, 736 
Nantucket Shoals._-.- 97 | 1,245,000 | 21,123 |_..___-- Set ota eet | : 223,700 | 3,586 
Off Highland Light _- Bi 210; 100) eo 685 |e 25. 2 |S 3, 000 28 717,200 | 20,353 
Off Chatham-.-...---.- 83)» 530,800) |) 75906) | 22... 25|-S2225 9, 000 175 | 1,047,300 | 23,148 
Shore, general.---.-_.| 1,562 | 4,004,850 | 84,384 | 50,000 750 ; 77,800 935 | 4,197,850 | 86,666 

Motales:-252:5224:. 3,528 14,974,550 1334, 448 | 70,000 | 1,100 | 618, 800 8,957. 26, 443, 850 545, 593, 

Grand total.__._..| 3,731 |17,717, 650 [397,415 |131,000 | 1,850 | 916,800 |13, 262 |28, 235, 850 589, 105 

Hake, fresh. Pollock, fresh. | Halibut, fresh. Halts 

Fishing-grounds. | f | - ; 

Lbs. Value.) — Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.} Lbs. |Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: : | | 
La Have Bank .------- 121, 500 | $1,994 21, 000 $320 48) 8000/94, 070" |2225,ccs5|aeeeee 
Western Bank -.---- 123,000 | 1,537 6, 000 110 5845800 9) 37 i830: 2-25 sees eeec eee 
Quereau Bank .-.--.-- 3, 000 12 | eee oe | eee 189; 000: | 17,460 |....----|_.--._. 
St. Peters Bank----- | See Seas OOPS ee ot eee ro ee | 15;000)|_ 18005|=. 222222 )Seese. 8 
Off Newfoundland -_--_-|._-.-._----- eee ee 1, 000 15 611, 000 | 28,880 |180, 000 | $9, 900 
Cape Shore:-.:.----:.- 92,000 | 1,101 20, 400 278 | 15, 900 057 Base b peesan 

PR OUAI Reh ee = 339,500 | 4, 744 | 48, 400 723 1, 464, 500 | 91,448 |180,000 | 9,900 

West of 66° W. longitude: we 
Browns Bank .-..-- ---- 29, 500 450 | 13, 500 170 162600"s Te 626a|2 see eee 
Georges Bank-----.--- 303, 700 | 5, 055 32, 600, 292 Ho woDON pees Lele weyers eee 
@ashesiBbank:: ==>. 22 .- 382,300 | 7,929 | 22, 800 381 2 700 200) ee aes. |e 
Clark Bank® 2. /oo-- + 45, 000 665 1, 000 1s Ye eee rere me we eg ee ole A 
Fippenies Bank ------- 57, 000 25) 2,000 2D) lesececcsecs— Seep ee ws Mc een (LP ee oes 
Middle Bank -.....--.| 526,000 | 6,759 29,600 | — 412 250 re ee te ee 
Jeffreys Ledge .-...-.- 620, 800 | 8,904 | 166,300 | 2,158 400 DI A= sate eee ee 
South Channel -.-_-.--.--- 3, 272, 000 | 42, 046 | 270,500 | 2, £1, 200! | dy 118) | see eee 
Nantucket Shoals- -_-_- 24, 000 293 | 69, 500 603 1, 000 150 \eese ees |e ae 
Off Highland Light__- 157,300 | 2,582 | 13, 000 OD) Seen ee wee Seek | Gosaeee in eens 
OffiChatham:).=- 2... -: 148,900 | 2,610 58, 000 524 1, 100 Pde ae | eee 
Shore, general ......_- ap oll, 100 | 15, 257 446, 300 | 5,364 5, 000 ABS fee a: Seat a llbete <a 

otules= eas ass ose 6,577, 600 | 93,375 | 1,125,100 | 12,573 | 125) 650815, 5405|S- ac ees|ooeseeee 

Grand total ____.__ 6,917,100 | 98,119 | 1,173,500 | 13,296 | 1,588,150 |104,788 180,000 | 9,900 
| 
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Fishery products landed at Boston—Continued. 

Mackerel, fresh. | Mackerel, salted. Other fish, fresh. Other fish, 
ae salted. 

Fishing-grounds. i __s - 2 | - 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: | 7 
La Have Bank ____--.. | - 1, 606 S12 |e see ole eee 
Quereau Bank _---- —_ - : 600 O0 es betes see 
Off Newfoundland_-___|._...._....| .------- 1,410,000 | 40,100 |1, 441, 800 | $22,555 
Cape SHOE == ene senntee | secee eee aon ease eo LOnC00') S360) ee aS ee aaa ee eee ee 

Mote] ee ses eeneeeee 1,412,200 | 40,282 |1,441,800 | 22,555 

West of 66°W. ie ee 7 , ; 
Georges Bank ._.__- 329,775 | $17,980 382, 600 | 20,605 |1, 043,800 | 73,008 | ......----|-------- 
Middle Bank _-_-..-. .--. 1,643,775 | 46,031 194,400 | 2,593 23,000 | 1,408 |.-...-..-- es 
Jetineys ed ees a.s-a les a= nas |Sase en nee eee. [oon eee 400 24 | eae | ee ee 
South Channel __. ___-- 65, O00 600 141,600 | 7,084 8,950 691) |S eee 
Nantieket Shoals. -22)|. 2. 5.08) Seteeenes |eececeaasclicsee see 3, 600 Cob sone eee oe eee 
Off Hishland hight $..|22-22 sees i ees eee eee 1, 400 1823 2s see |e oe 
Shore, general _.._....| 1,980,812 | 88,933 679, 700 | 38,020 | 586,050 | 7, 967 16, 000 160 

OU gene eee ee 4, 019, 362 | 155,544 | 1,398,300 | 68,302 |1, 667,200 | 83,568 16, 000 160 

Grand total __.__.. 4,019, 362 | 155,544 | 1,404,300 | 68, 662 Pa 079, 400 Tene 1,457,800 | 22,715 

Total fresh. Total salted, Grand total. 
Fishing-grounds. = ae STs or: = 

Lbs. Value. pe Value. wie cae 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank _--_...._-.-.- 2,185, 000 Ae Gal ea ees | ee 2, 185, 000 $49,177 
Western Bank __.._--_---_-- 2,081, 100 70, 872 2,081, 100 70, 872 
Quereau Bank ____-.__.--- : 462, 600 24, 970 462. 600 24, 970 
St. Peters Bank ___.-..--..- 75, 000 3, 000 fe 75, 000 31000 
Off Newfoundland... --_--- 2,024, 000 69,055 | 1,62 $32,455 | 3,645, 800 101.510 
Cape Shore..........--------| 1,270,000 30, 907 67, "000 1,110 1, 387, 000 82, 017 

Pio taleeamee seen eee 8,097, 700 | 247,98] | 1, 688, 800 | 33,565 | 9,786,500 281, 546 

West of 66° W. longitude: i elle ; 
Browns Bank .--2:.--_.--..- 1, 422, 600 SO OO Tales penne eee | eee eee 1, 422, 600 30, 007 
Georges Bank.-.-.----....-- 12, 904, 425 314, 868 2, 600 20, 605 13, 287, 025 335, 473 
Cashes Bank .-_.... ....---.--| 1,048,700 Oe LOM tare ee | eee eee 1, 048, 700 26,191 
Clark Bank.......-.........- 167, 000 Or POT All ot eeceee ae soe 167, 000 3, 237 
Fippenies Bank -_----.--_-_- 151, 800 3 7 (3 On eee § ed eee ae 151, 300 3) , 731 
Middle Banke. 925222 4, 794, 725 118, 196 194, 400 2,593 | 4,989, 125 115, 789 
Jeffreys Ledge---..--------- 1,983, 600 AUNGUE cae seacet. oe ol) oo eee 1983" 600 40, 694 
South Channel._..---..----- 16, 497, 100 336, 381 161, 600 7,434 | 16,658, 700 343, 815 
Nantucket Shoals -... ----| 1,566,800 2604S) |sececee cee e || eee a ee 1,566, 800 26, 043 
Off Highland Light------.--} 1, 102,000 PAs Ag es a ee er CE ete sree 1, 102, 000 28, 922 
Off Chatham ___..----.._..-- 1, 602, 100 v3) eel bY (leo ee oe eS 1, 602, 100 Bap 137 
Shore, general ....-..-.--. 12, 309, 762 289, 991 745, 700 38,930 | 13,055, 462 328, 921 

EO Gell eles aie ea ee 55,550,112 | 1,247,398 ~ 1,484, 300 69, 562 57, O34, 412 1,316, 960 

Grand total _......---.-.| 63, 647, 812 | 1,495,379 | 3,178,100 | 103,127 | 66,820, 912 1, 598, 506 

Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, 
Mass., in 1900 by American fishing vessels, 

No Cod, fresh. Cod, salted. Cusk, fresh. | Cusk, salted. 
Fishing-grounds. of ica 7 | 

trips.| Lbs. Value.. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

Kast of 66° W. longitude | 
La Have Bank..-_-_... 142 | 3,446,785 |$58, 607 646, 869 |$21,021 | 369,485 |$3, 941 | 59, 000 $708 
Western Bank-_____. 170 | 8,409, 580 142) 832 5, 246,870 |129,024 | 152,000 | 1,816 | 4,000 90 
Quereau Bank.____.. 95 296,380 | 5,392 23078; 158755, 384 22222 2622-62252) ee sens ees 
Green Bank ____. .__. is | ae RP eel oc AG. 865: 0 de b2aule se seeeeee ee oea Bien Pes 
Grand Bank - - 88 336, 000 9,763 |15, 650, 270 336, Oa nes eee on. 25a) eee eee 
St. Peters Bank ____. 3 51, 000 998 10. 000 "350 3, 000 555 (easy (Er seater 
Bacalieu Bank-.. LY (a) Wears cater Seale | 9 Rape 12, 000 75730) Pager sege es akon Mean? : 
Off Newfoundland_- to}o Wee es ees eee 169; S058 | 945 O1On eee ce tall Soe | eee | eee 
Cape North..---..---- 1) oe eee eee eee WNLO3000" | Ze b508|- 22202) zs seen ie. | ea eee 
Cape Shore -_-------- v5) 5,000 | 1,628 38, 000 950 10, 000 115 | 2,000 45 
GulloiStitawrence |, 3) -.--- 25. -22|22 ca 4, 000 120" E222. sco 5| See |e sean ee|eeeeees 

Total.......--.--- G68 |12, 634,745 [219,220 24, 012, 032 553,053 534,485 | 5,907 | 65,000 | 848 
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Fishery products landed at Gloucester—Continued. 

Cusk, fresh. | No. Cod, fresh. Cod, salted. Cusk, salted. 
Fishing-grounds. of —— = 

trips Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.’ Lbs. |Value. 

West of 66° W. longi- | 
tude: ; 

Browns Bank.....--- 28 341,780 | $7,219 155, 300 | $3,477 5D;,685%| $669) )---22--c-e-cen 
Georges Bank __----.| 405 955, 700 | 18, 414 5, 281, 229 |156, 336 82, 500 414 | 58,000 | $1,325 
Cashes Bank..-....---| 30 A78300!,|, 65990 |i... oce--|.e cs 288, 300 | 3,841 |.------- ae eae 
Middle Bank ...-..-- 56 1, 436 20d | pee ee ee |e eee |e see ea eae ee 
Jeffreys Ledge ---.--- 80 | 18, 500 EON ee eee Oe ee |e ee | Cie ee ee | eee 
Ipswich Bay--.-..---- 19 LTQ000) | 2S OT0. ences ese Seo |S see cence cies |seee see laceco= 
South Channel --..-- 12 1A SV OGO!| 35292) |eSee ne 2 eyes 22, 820 BOY Ail eee eae (eng 
Nantucket Shoals- _- ry FES a eae Wei opera Gi 20i ts U5 76 7) sesk ose cs eee aee soca |e 
Bay of Fundy .-...... 54 | 196,625 | 2,845 8, 000 220 | 135,640 | 1,561 | 8,000 180 
Shore, general. .-_-..- 12,428 | 1,408,596 | 32, 494 314,140 | 7, 704 31, 670 Boon esse sees boseeee 

Motal=t.c. <2. 3, 114 | 3,698, 997 | 74,028 | 5,825, 789 [169,313 | 566,615 | 6,627 | 66,000 | 1,505 

Grand total. ____- 3, 782 16, 333, 742 1298, 248 |29, 837,821 |722, 366 {1,101,100 12,534 131,000 ie 2,348 

F. C. 1901——10 

Haddock, fresh. Haddock, Hake, fresh. Hake, salted. rae salted. 
Fishing-grounds. —_ - 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value 
| = 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank ------ TAal esos) SLO (245) a sa2| aoe cee 1,606,401 |$14,499 |_-..-..-..].._.--.. 
Western Bank------ 168, 630 Phe 6, 000 $75 434,000 | 3,860 6, 000 $75 
Cape Shore.-.-..-.-.-.-- 25, 000 O50) (Bee 2e| eee 15, 000 120 14, 000 210 

Lotaliee ces nee. 1, 484, 960 23,317 6, 000 75 | 2,055,401 | 18,479 | 20, 000 285 

West of 66° W. longi- - 7 
tude: 

Browns Bank ------- | 396, 065 GrdG0n | bees see tebe ase 35, 945 
Georges Bank----_-_- 2, 410, 500 + HLA On Ua ier lee [es eee 48, 500 
Cashes Bank -_.--_-- 48, 340 BSD) | ese eae | ee ee 783, 870 
Jelimoeysnsed lok paral S25 28 ence aeceeewies weil eee es -c|oeoe eos 55, 000 
Ipswich Bay -.------ 7, 135 Ah ee wees || ees ee ee eee eee 
South Channel------ 84, 620 OL On pees aa 4 Eee = 65, 720 
Bav of Fundy----.-.-| 4,000 A ee Pee | ee eee ee 953, 000 
Shore, general ...... 371, 032 W129 |i. Re ee 531, 020 

Motal\esa-ce sr ace 3, 321, 692 48,185: |= --s2ccns — 2,473, 055 , oF 

Grand total.....| 4,806,652 | 71,452| 6,000| 75.| 4,528,456 | 41,830 | 78,000] 1,068 

| Pollock, fresh. |Pollock,salted.. Halibut, fresh. Halibut, salted. 

Fishing-grounds. | | 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

East of 66° W. longi- | 
tude: | 

La Have Bank..-.... 15,120 CORE Be saee || cee gee 37,914 $3, 024 | .-.--. BOO eeE 
Western Bank ---.-- 10, 600 64 |} 5,000 $63 98, 653 Gy47 Oe es oe aiee cee ee 
Quereaucban ky. 2222 .cse-cc<55 Seatac oe het 180) 302 | 1,386,581 | 120,246 Rae sein | ere 
Greene ban ke see eee ees ane en ae es Nees |e 151,175 TESOR Teese ee a eee 
(ran deb ark sees teenie ess 22 a(S see ee eee es ee 632, 910 47,17 18,915 | $1,016 
Stybebersibankers ol 222s so22 222s caesar es ee 25, 004 20544 see icanct lesteoee = 
IBacwHe mi Bbanke ese escese eecee | nes sore looceeone|| eee ccs. 1,883,972 | 100,199 | 1,361,220 | 77,1238 
Of Newfoundland. .|- -..-...-.2.).--2 2.522) 2 ees oak 1, 188, 264 50, 244 | 3, 200 160 
Cape’ Shore .-.:---..|.22.-....2-.- Cues |* Peet een Lae 2, 000 GO”) See e =e | ete pe 
Gulf of St. Lawrence) .____- ol eee. Selo el| oa! 3, 000 | 240 | 6, 000 300 

ees ae eee 
Motaliee-- see ss- 25, 720 160 | 29,180 365 | 95,359, 47 343, 874 | as 389, 335 | 78,599 

West of 66° W. longi- re ; a 
tude: | 

Browns Bank -....-- 2, 000 Dei eas orale te ell be ee ae |e Hes are Secrest eee 
Georces ban Keene Settee asea oe Se 11, 890 149 323, 807 Vr Rat eee | | ee eS 
CaSneSr Ba nike ea ee ey en | ose ee Ihe t RS aeons 1,000 GON be aess Bete eee eae 
Middle Bank ._-_-_-_--- 1, 604 10) ces ee se CIS anteRe AE ee ee ne Dy a Nec (AM te 
Jeffreys Ledge.-.--- OZ O)| lay (o0n| 2 oes ce BPE Spee Teese oe oa es al ene | ee ee 
Bay of Fundy -.-..... 8, 600 HH ea ete eae 2,225 LOO c= Soe As es ee 
Shore, peter Sees BP 139, ZOO NI RSZ NOB Tel ees | Mee See eel ee 2 ee a ee ees ere ee 

Metal... 28. 4,078, 604 | 28,797 | 11,890; 149] 327,082 | 27,742 |...........|..------ 

Grand total ____- 4, 104, 824 28, 957 41, 070 514 | 5,686,505 | 371,616 1,389,335 78, 599 
i 
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COMMISSIONER ce) KF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Continued. 

Mackerel, fresh. | Mackerel,salted. | Other fish, fresh. Other fish, 
ae rea | salted. 
Fishing-grounds. ; Lo ae 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.{ Lbs. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

Westerns bane ase 2a| ee amecersl Cocceeces| cemeciem sca ansae sere 732 ba eases) ee nase 
QOuerent Baniges s:s6| ae stone etens eeeea|e te ee ae Cee eo 1, 640 i br érdel etenete et |S 2 ; 
Off NewtoundInndis)| = <22. 22 2283| 2222s | lens nase 1,819, 300 | 61,246 15,559,200 | $89, 167 
Cape Shore. 1, 440 $56 468, 200 | $30,243 |..--.------ neaes Jake ees | ee 
Gulfof St.Lawrence|..... _--- Beeeee 9, 400 AGU SUR te a) | eee ee 120, 000 2,100 

Total -......-.... 1, 440 56 | 477,600 | 30,737 | 1.821,672 | 61,460 {5,679,200 | 91,267 

West of 66° W. longi- - . Sita aes 
tude: 

Georges Bank-_- 132, 480 5, 231 422,600 | 276, 251 160 8) sci ose 
Middle Bank ______.. 122, 400 6, 606 aaery 400 4, 938 eeciensoce| So8ee oie cose eee 
Ipswich Bay - ....---- 1, 800 90 19, 600, 1 TO ¢ 23a Ameen ee | eee 40, 000 400 
Bay of Pundy...--..|.22-2-...<--|->----<-.|| 1,806,400.) 84/859 80; 000:| 2,400! |_225 22 e2eee noe 
Shore, general -_-.-. 4,611, 812 | 222, 425 | 6,719, 600 | 371,218 203,040 | 1,577 98, 800 1, 388 

Wotailtees ee 4, 868, 492 | 234,352 |14, 083, 600 | 738, 344 283,200 | 3,985 | 138,800 1,788 

Grand total___...| 4,869,932 | 234,408 |14, 561,200 | 769,081 | 2, 104,872 | 65,445 |5,818, 000 93, 055 

Total fresh. Total salted. Guana total 
Fishing-grounds. en == lie — 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank -.-..--....--| 6,717,085 $99, 891 705, 869 $21,729 | 7, 422, 904 $121, 620 
Western Bank ____-.--..-. 9. 274. 195 157,622 | 5,267,570 129, 327 | 14,541, 765 286, 949 
Quereau Bank --------_.-- 1, 684, 601 25,815 | 2,102,333 55, 636 | 3, 786, 934 181, 451 
Green Bank-.-..-....---- 151, 15 14, 087 46, 865 1,523 198, 040 15, 610 
Grand Bank ...........- 968, 9LO 96, 933 | 15, 669,185 337,957 | 16,638,095 304. 890 
St. Peters Bank _.-__-_.-_- 79, OO4 3, 067 10, 000 350, 89, OOL 3, 417 
Bacalieu Bank .-.-..._---.-- 1, 883, 972 100,199 | 1,378,220 77,453 | 3,257, 192 177, 652 
Off ene sae ..| 2,957, 564 111,490 | 5,731,705 94,237 | 8, 689, 269 205, 727 
Cape North _._-....--- oe pee See eee ee 110, 000 2, 550 110, 000 2) »DdD0 
Cape Shore - 198, 440 3, 129 522, 200 31,448 720, 640 31. 577 
Gulf of St. Lawrence ____- 3, 000 240 139, 400 3, O14 142, 400 5) 254 

Total ......-.-.-2--.--- 23,917,896 | 672,473 | 31,678,347 | 755,224 | 55,596,243 | 1,427, 697 

West of 66° W. asad coae : a 
Browns Bank ..........-_- 831, 475 14, 848 155, 300 3,477 986, 775 18, 825 
Georges Bank. ...-.__..._. 3, 908, 647 83,118 | 10,773, 719 454,061 | 14,677,366 517,179 
Cashes Bank __._..___..... 1,599, 810 17004 | ees ee ceee|o eee 1,599, 810 17, 904 
Middle Bank ___.._____.- 25,440 6, 645 115, 400 4, 938 240, 840 11, 583 
Jeffreys Ledge._-___- 1, 000, 650 6,656 |--..-.--. Sie 1, 000, 650 6, 656 
ipswichiBay 222.8 :2..5. 2 187, 935 2,508 59, 600 1,478 247, 535 3, 986 
South Channel._.....--.-- 292, 220 ipa dyenles cag SA Eee aces 292, 220 7, 107 
Nantucket Shoals 2.2.22 }2s-22222- 2 see. ae 67, 120 1,576 67, 120 1,576 
Bay of Fundy-..---..-..---| 13,380,090 15, 149 1, 880, 400 86,042 | 3, 260. 490 JOL, 191 
Shore, general ___...._._-- 10, 296, 420 293,082 | 7,182,540 380,310 | 17,428, 960 673, 392 

AU Obey eee ee Sean em 19, 617, 687 447,017 | 20,184, 079 911, 882 | 39, 801, 766 1, 358, 899 

Grand total ___.... __- 43, 535, 583 1,119, 490 51,862,426 | 1,667,106 | 95,398, 009 2, 786, 596 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 
at Boston and Gloucester by American fishing vessels during the year 1900, 

resh. No. | Cod, fresh. Cod, salted. Cusk, f Cusk, salted. 

Months. of | - 
trips. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. | 

| : | 

DaMUaAny os oe ae 242 865,900 |$25, 256 |__._. Seleseee este VAL O00M ST AGT ieoseenee | eee 
NebruUarys.<=2.222-2- 276 635; 600) | 255431 |. 22222 S222 Ss55- 62,000! | Gb8ie 2s 22 eee 
Marches) <osccesce see: 423)112,.026; 600: | 455072"\ 22. oso oe |b acens, 22 - - 43, 000, Sills ees een ee toe 
Ny 0) ote ee eee ae 423 | 1,983,100 | 28,994 |_-......-.- eee Eee 84, 000 O56: 2c ia 
Wives oes 28 2 tees 300 | 1,736,400 | 25, 035 61, 000 $750 | 110,000 | 1,031 Scie aeeee 
UN Giese ea eee eee 241 | 1,467,600 | 25,816 50, GOO 750 71, 600 BSI peso eens amen 
Ul yine eee eee ee 327 | 1,918,800 | 31, 696 20, 000 350, 5, 200 V7 2 ee 
ENGIN 4 bIS| ee BOL G9T, DOO! |35.889))|sseecee--+ | 222222 --- 24, 000 315 |. Hi (ences ae 
September_____. .-_-- Po (Oy (ees ets CSN C0, 0s acs es ass oe ee es (ee 39, 500 G49: boas aera 
October=2---22:-. <<: Seb laa OOO AO Tote senate nee se |e aee oe 111,000 | 1,426 |... cll oon SR 
November -_-__..------| 297 (ACCA ee Oa a oo ee 1142500) | e790 loess 2 | sees 
December...--...---- 276 | 1,583, 450 59. DAA, eae tenes | ee ee ee 181,000 | 2,492 |.......-|-.._-.- 

Total at Boston .___/38, 781 |17, 717,650 |397, 415 131, 000 1,850 | 916, 800 |18, 262 pee aen|seewes 

aMliatyae sees ee ete 159 520,780 | 13, 3894 118, 000 3,579 66, 500 Seti ne sia lesees 
Nebruatsy,—-2- 22-<-=< 255 324,627 | 12,368 76, 360 2,576 14, 000 1 Oiil| eee oe ee 
Marehi i222... .| 270 | 1,274,599) | 23,090 3238, 745 10, 780 21,000 O64: | See ete , 
PAN OTs eps seetnecces Shee 316 | 1,968,057 | 22,949 916, 529 20, 524 73, 920 850) toon eee eee se 
IW Eh epee eee 303 | 1,697,482 | 23,147 | 2,199,940 57,150 | 254,120 | 2,923 | 4,000 $90 
SUNG). eeecceace 377 | 1,184,604 | 16,210 | 4, 114, 285 94,807 | 386,645 | 4,008 |.__. .__- Jaen 
elu yateee aie soe Ls 349 | 1,068, 702 | 17,083 | 7,510,122 | 144,431 | 122,500 | 1,468 | 87,000 | 1,358 
JNU hee ee 354 | 1,531,280 | 24,826 | 2,866, 183 66, 389 62, 000 778 | 40,000 900 
September. ___.--.__- 321 | 1,539,188 | 26,099 | 2,605,215 68, 341 24, 000 O15 | eee Ss | Sree 
October ...........--.| 474 | 1,382,806 | 27,153 | 3,040, 186 86, 666 12, 500 14 Saba ee eee 
November ____- aa | 9360 | 2,728,101 | 62,905 | 5,225,205 | 188,539 10, 000 132) ee oes Ween st 
December __--..._--. | 244 | 1,118,566 | 24, 074 847, O51 28, 584 53, 915 6152 Pipa 

Total at Gloucester 3, 782 |16, 333, 742 |293, 248 [29,837,821 | 722,366 1, 101, 100 12, 534 |131,000 | 2,348 

Grand total-......- 7,513 |34, 051,392 |690, 663 |29, 968,821 | 724,216 |2,017, 900 |25,796 |181,000 | 2,348 

Landed at Boston in 
WS9ONS eee cca 3,866 19, 684, 550 |437, 756 50, 000 1,250 }1, 102,800 /13, 853 |___- - aes 

Landed at Glouces- | 
ter‘in.1899__ .-....- 3,954 (28, 609, 038 [506,574 136, 855, 649 |1, 022,516 |2, 308, 749 [80,285 |227, 987 5, 185 

if 

| 

Haddock, fresh. | Haddock, salted. Hake, fresh. Hake, salted 
Months = = | - 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value., Lbs. | Value. 

| | 
ANUMATV fess a2 aSseee 2, 052, 400 | $48,660 |.....-....|-------- B18; 900 SiiseoO! (o> a ncases| bees 
Mebruary, -=-----.---- BS eOSOOOL | Ot NOM seeecan sas Jasons 227,600 | 7,275 = ey Os 
Mirch see eeees ti 65455200071) 092 180h a -oosesane|pcoeeeee 127, GOO! | Si G1G: |a20 2 Soe |e ee 
PATO ise on eee ee 2,991,700 | 40,186 |.---...-- = 132: 800"| 15.586)\)=222-..2--|caeseee 
Dp ee eae aa s/sbeceee 1,799,900 | 33,437 316, BOO Ns 22984 oe oe 2 co oe of ee ee 

JE eee 1,581,900 | 33,552 381;;,300)) 3,901) .2. 22-222 |soe Sie 
SY eee ee se eset: 27210400! I 25) 9668. 2eee atone ec cess 368,000 | 3,553 |....-..--- we 
PATISUStisce ses acecceol 1; '788:700' | 37,892 |-c--s2 ---- aoe 424,500 | 5,095 |.-...----- Beare 
September -........-.- 1,847,800 | 44,492 | -..--.-_- ae 836; 800 | 8,228) 222-2. 2 \ee-2 28 
October e222 5.22). Taps lOOON |p Das il pee eens eens 1,445,800 | 18,538 |....--.--./.--..-. 
November :::.... ..--.- 1,047, 3800 BO 2on |peeena eee sleeee TE SOF TOON OSGDT | eee-se see eae sea 
DWecember- =<. .--..<---- 15 6958650))|55, 445) |S 2s-2 2c |2e. oe == 1082500) WilGs 152i eee eaten ee 

Total at Boston ____- 285.250; 600| 089, LOD") 22s22eecs| sane sane 63917-1007) 985119" | Soo ce ses | see ee 

JANUARY 25 2se82-2. -5- Wels 466i i" MoO senses S2enilPeaacos- TIS5825 |) 1, G57 a2. 2-2 tees oe 
Hebruanry -=.2-.- i222. GSOSITe TNs S025 |B aeeee ean leeeeene- 12, 465 180) eee sa see shee ence= 
Mierehitetesas cies tet oes O14 O21) 23 100) leeac. anes. weceee 5, 270 1S 55g (Peer eee [ies avoir 
NO rile ees oie eo 622, 362 e350) il| sees tera ce 8| baa tee 68, 060 OA Ilse Ce ato 
JIE Gy escalate ee 127, 548 845 4,000 $50 435,921 | 3,491 2,000 $25 
INOS ese ee aes oa ind 49, 373 1 bole heel |S ee 13026,728: | 8,548 |-2-. .2----|.-2 2... 
i Vge eee ars ee SS 28, 000 GS) Seance ce cee hee 1,309, 585 11, 798 72, 000 993 
INU SUSt es esesss ose oc 40, 400 805 2, 000 25 306,050 | 2,760 4,000 50 
September _____.__ .- 24, 000 [ay | coe eee eels oe COOMLS |e dy 236) lesecs 82ers 
October’ 2222.2. .2 32, 500 AGDwlieeste aoe ae eec eee 353;.180) | 353890) }_.--=- 22 |e oe 
November ois-..---.2- 138, 485 SoA eee eat ie et RA ee LOSS 2515) 1806; |2222) es eee 
December=- =... -5---2 ASSs450!"| OLOS4SOs | ise see | ae ra oo LOSS O1G8| 2s O20 | sone ss se ealleeeeneee 

Total at Gloucester 4,806, 652 | 71, 452 6, 000 75 | 4,528,456 | 41,830 78, 000 1,068 

Grand total _22=-.-- 33, 042,502 | 660, 557 6, 000 75 |11,445.556 |139, 949 78, 000 1, 068 

aed at Boston in 
Bee ecscwesceces 20.4 be GO'| 04. (OS eee eee ne Sed Oe OOM OOD FOR | este 2s ie ee A 

Danded at Gloucester 
TIP ROO ee fess 8, 146, 208 | 119, 003 15, 279 187 8, 166, 804 | 78,608 53, 500, 807 

! 
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Statement of ial ead and values of certain fishery products, ete.—Continued. 

Pollock, fresh. Pollock, salted. Halibut, fresh. Halibut, salted. 
Months. : SS 

Lbs | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| | | =a - 
i} 

VAMUATY - 22-62-8850. 14, 000 $209) 5- co 2B] haeee =o LS B008 | $0,000) S eee ee eee 
February -...-<-=-2-:: 14, 100 (OVA Vee ee [nei ree 69, 050 5986 |-soce = cee slleoee eee 

30, 590 OI ee ee nl ee 103, 200 9: 560s -2 ea eee | Peon 
19, 900 ps) tl Re ene | oe ee 117, 000 6.3215 | coee sae | tee 
48, 500 SHOi esas es aoe eee aes 332,400 | 14,6380" |. 22... = 20S. eee 
38, 900 ANZ) | SaaS eee 8 |e 167, S00) || 10 409) eo see eee 

Sal OON) alee aes oseee ce [Sennen 25025505) 1357800 Seeeee eee | eee 
August ._....-_- 112, S83) |e eae (eae. 118, 200 6251 | eee 
September -_---.------ PUT OOOE NST R625) | hae ose oes 145,850 | 10,887 | 180,000 | $9,900 
October =s22--5--2--_-- 258,200 | 3,171 owe Pete ote | 91, 300 051622 Reon | 
November 222<_. =22-=- 210,500.| 2,580 | .-.--...--- 97, 300 8/500 hae ces oe oe ee ee 
December -.-.--. .----- S440 eli ON cece Se 24,150 23610) Sees nee eee 

Total at Boston___-_- 11733500) 135296: |- 222 [2a \- Sees 1,588,150 | 104,788 | 180,000 9,900 

PANMAT Yeon eee eee 3,718 Oa | Sena eee lee ae 402,687 | 33,685 |---------- - z 
Hebriary 2-2. 1,186 TL |e | ee 240554. | a 1927 See eee |e 
Marche. s2225- 2-25 4,398 Ut eon | Ree 353, 688 | 30,517 |_----.--.- ioe 
Py Dilleeeeenes ee 1, 600 19 | en 2, 409, 157%0| (27 0192 eee ee ee 
Winiy 22-2 eee ee 2 4, 166 25 alia: eee | eee TOV: Be 46, 455 2, 000 100 
BIS eee ae eee. 6 8,901 Gy ea eel eee 673, 5! 38, AOL | 2a | ae 
PUL Livan emer ee 9, 728 69 11, 890 $149 653, 31 35, 943 52, 035 2,602 
ATIPIIS Deane ee cee ee 15, 870 BO) eee ee 634,349 | 31,279 | 340,500 | 18.550 
September -_-_-------- 109, 810 695 5, 000 63 389, 879 | 28,872 881,600 | 50,417 
October 22. 22s.222. -2- Qa TAB IBS OLE pone. ese oees = 368,886 | 37,588 | 118,200 6,930 
November ----| 1,448,507 | 11,149 24, 180 302 309; 607 || 26,629"|S2-255 Seeel eee 
December ----- -------- BNP OOF || selAi\yece. see fase ee 173, S41 O64 eee ee a ee ee 

Total at Gloucester_| 4, 104,324 | 28,957 41,070 514 | 5,686,505 | 371,616 {1,389,385 | 78,599 

Grand total -._..-..- 5, 277, 824 | 42, 253 41,070 514 | 7,274,655 | 476,404 |1,569,335 | 88, 499 

Landed at Boston in 
1899 _ = 1, 286, 850 | 12, 883 eee a) LL GU0.b05:| 12. 462 |) fe eoee 

Landed at Gloucester’ | 
in 1899 eee oe 6,056, 252 | 41,147 | 144,000 1,799 6,629, 807 | 428,329 | 788,790 | 59,218 

| 

| Mackerel, fresh. | Mackerel, salted. i Other fish, , ! Other fish, 
fresh. salted. 

Months. - eee a z 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. /|Value. 

JANUARY cecens cee tesco |sanssaasesas| peso semae ls so anpsecndll aed 290,000 | $8,700 |.._..-...-.|_-..... 
MG DRU GIy ace onset eres ee eeen ee eee |= a Pepeamente |soceee oe 510,000 | 14,600 | 186,000 | $8, 500 
NAF} 4) Ma i ee wep eae nerd | aca manne pe ae | EPC p a ne See EO ae 460,000 | 13, 800 | 83,800 1,905 
SOT serps eran eecee oaasee pele ee ees eee enema 1505000535000 ee ee eeee =| ees 
Mel Visser ee eee 8, 340 $210 W eee eer Sand |e ee te oes | sae ee |e 
NIT Gees eee ee oes 447,522 | 14,800 227 ADO SITAR cote ose ee eae 
DULY Sooo es ese eee 725,275 | 41,959 369, 600 | 20,297 56p;450)/935,450) |Saeen eae ee | ones ae 
PAT PUSb = osec cnnc5. =e 2,106,525 | 58,274 631,000 | 24,913 450,100 | 83,395 |... 22. -|2 222252 
September -_--.. .----. 510,775 | 27,818 112, 800 of 924 1489505) 68310 0i) 25 eee eee 
October .-.----.-------- 220,925 | 12,417 63, 500 5, 103 23,150 | 8022 |o2-e 2 eee Dee 
INOVEMDGr =.= <45 = S20 seen code eno eer ee lan ee eee Ser 245,050 | 3,409 548,000 | 7,960 
11D ZeVete) 4)] 012) cere ee ce seen eee eeee iene || ie Some cen A Hane 4) ae ee 22,7 804 640,000 | 9,350 

Total at Boston____- 4,019, 362. “15 544 | 1,404,300 | 68,662 | 3,079, 400 1128, 850 | 1,457,800 22, 715 

JaADUBLY s=27 2 ocaes nent |aeeee eee ee Pate een eae 498,000 | 16,193 49, 000 771 
HG DEW AL Vics =o see sere eee octet eee ee een eee oe alee ea 860, 000 | 80,100 535,800 | 9,577 
Marc ties ne een eee een |e oe Seren Peron cece ll eames 230,000 | 7.650 30, 000 525 
PANU eae eee ee ee sees Oe oe | fone ee lane ee 170,000 | 4,250 14, 000 245 
VT Ly Aer ete eee | croatia 18,200 | W002". ct cdeoe| cence ee ve coeeesleeneee 
UNG se seen eee 3, 632, 840 | 189, 842 | 2,485,400 [116,653 |.-..------.|-------- 120,000 | 2,100 
UU ee eee eee cee 153, 792 8592) | 45060,;400) 1214; 66595222. - 7 22. ee ee = enone ee ee 
PATIO US sa oeee eee ce 701,250 | 19,857 | 4,664,600 233,191 892 Ab) 2252 ees eee 
September ____.._-.--- 187, 200 6,443 | 2,519, 400 |139, 652 |.--.-.--.-.|.------- 13, 000 228 
October 2-22. 194, 580 9,320 707, 800 | 56,289 204,680 | 1,754 85,800 | 1,160 
November ...... -..--. 27 25 105;4003) 75580" e2s2-2 ..--.| 3, 735,000 | 58, 125 
WMECcem per... 3.2 seen hereon eect oelbeee ees ome colons 141,300 | 5,453 | 1,235, 400 | 20, 324 

Totalat Gloucester_| 4,869,932 | 234,408 |14,561, 200 |769,081 | 2,104,872 | 65,445 | 5,818,000 | 93, 055 

Grand total __--..---| 8,889,294 | 389,952 |15, 965,500 |837, 743 | 5,184,272 |189,295 | 7,275,800 |115, 770 

Landed at Boston in 
899 __ 798,752 | 43,905 196, 400 | 14,695 | 5,335,832 128,866 | 1,028, 000 U4, 270 

Landed at Gloucester. | 
Teak bol! ic 2 pees ae 430,788 | 27,373 | 3,665,800 [275,570 | 3,475,921 | 75,609 | 6,475,000 93,096 

1 Includes herring from Newfoundland, 3,229,000 pounds frozen, $101,346; and 7,001,000 pounds 
"Oo (wees salted, $111, 
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Statement of quantities and values of certain fishery products, ete.—Continued, 

umotal fresh. Total salted. Grand total. 

Months. = |— - = 
| Lbs. | Vv alue. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

AU AIRY eee ees ee | 3, 688, 150 S967 800q| aes See ees ene eee | 3, 683, 150 $96, 833 
NG DRUAP Ye os.= 6-222 2 4, 770, 85 140, 113 | 186, 000 | $3,500 | 4, 956, 850 143, 614 
Wisc Nes 2593 8953 7 : 9, 273, § 166, 169 83, 800 1, 905 | 9,357, 700 | 168, O74 
PACT ees ee oe ee ae = 5,478, BURT eerie eee ee eee See | 5, 478, 500 81,217 
Mayenne thes 23) 4,352, % 47, 699 61, 000 | 750 4, 413, 340 | 78, 449 
UN OMe Soe nars Soon Saf 4, 156, 62% 90, 810 277 400 12,175 4, 434, 022 102, 985 
UL ase a See Soe St 6, 270, 77 153, 956 389, 600 20, 647 6, 660, 375 174, 603 
ANueavic ie see ae ee 6, 671, 177, 944 631, 000 24,913 | 7,302, 925 202, 857 
September - es Se Deeolstte 141, 817 292, 800 16, 824 5.524. 575 158, 641 
Octobent <2) =. | 5, 832, 97 150, 044 63, 500 5,108 | 5, 396, 475 155, 147 
November ..-. ...----- 3, 800, 950 | 108, 471 548, 000 7,960 | 4,348, 950 111, 481 
December -. .---...---- 4, 624, 050 115, 806 640, 000 9, 350 | 5, 264, 050 124, 656 

Total at Boston____- 3,647,812 | 1,495,379 3,173, 160 103, 127 66, 820, 912 1,598, 506 
—-—— -— — = —|— - -|— 

Januaryecee=...2- = | 2,826, 476 ~ 80,935 | 162, 000 4,350} 2,488, 476 85, 285 
Hebruarys.-2--.-----.|  2,.183;949 71, 900 | 612, 160 12, 153 2, 746, 109 84, 05: 
Marche 2S = | 3, 802, 926 84, 742 353, 745 11, 305 4, 156, 671 Oe oa? 
Mo rilens eee de eee 3, 313, 156 59,943 930, 529 20, 769 4, 248, 685 80, 712 
WIE A yrs es ee me 3,594, 778 76, 886 2, 230, 140 58, 507 5 824, oa 135, 393 
UNOS. 2 eS ERE ee 6, 962, 653 258, 341 6, 719, 685 213, 560 | 8 471, 901 
etalivatewee se eee: 2 3, 346, 188 75, 400 11, 793, 447 364, 198 : ‘ 439, 598 
Atisustes 2! Ses. 220 3, 290, 041 79, 939 7, 917, 283 319, 105 11. 207. 324 399, 044 
September -____. ____- 2.874, 792 67,790 6, 024, 215 258, 701 8,899, 007 | 326, 491 
Wchoben st cass. 2.222. 4, 690, 880 93, 471 3, 946, 986 151, 045 8, 637, 866 244,516 
November ___..-.. .--_- 4, 738, 201 106, 085 9, O89, 785 204, 505 18, 822, 986 310, 590 
December _._.___ ___--- 2, 466, 593 64, 058 2, 082, 451 48, 908 4,549, 044 112, 966 

Total at Gloucester_| 48,585,583 | 1,119, 490 51,862,426 | 1, 667, 106 95, 308, 009 | 2, 786, 596 
== = a ce = = [= SS Ss pe ea 

Grand total.........- 107, 188,395 | 2,614, 869 55,085,526 | 1,770,233 | 162, 218, 921 4,385, 102 

Landed at Boston in 
1 TS ie ee re | 683,450, 329 1,398, 131 1, 274, 400 30, 215 64, 724, 729 1, 428, 346 

Landed at Gloucester | 
7 aye Kot)! eee ee . 63, 823, 567 1, 306, 928 48, 226, 005 | 1, 458, 378 112, 049, 572 2, 765, 306 

THE MACKEREL FISHERY. 

The mackerel fishery has been of unusual interest during the seasons 

of 1900 and 1901 on account of its improved condition as compared 

with other recent years. The present period of searcity began with 

the year 1886, when the catch of salted mackerel landed from the ves- 

sels fell from 329,943 barrels in 1885 to 79,998 barrels in 1886, and has 

never since risen to 100,000 barrels annually. According to informa- 

tion received from Mr. F. F. Dimick, the local agent of the Commission 

at Boston, the New England catch of salted mackerel in 1900 was 

87,967 barrels. This, with the exception of 1888, when it was 88,382 

barrels, was larger than at any time since 1885, and gave rise to the 

hope on the part of the fishermen and dealers that the fishery might 

in the near future regain its former importance. The present season, 

1901, has so far been less encouraging. The quantity of salted mack- 

erel landed by the New England fleet to the Ist of September was 

57,072 barrels, valued at $627,792, and for the same period in 1900 it 

was 67,533 barrels, valued at $742,865. The contrast between present 

and former conditions will be better appreciated when it is stated that 

in 1884, which was one of the most prosperous years in the history of 

the fishery, 214,189 barrels of salted mackerel were landed by the Ist 

of September, and the total catch for the season was 478,076 barrels. 
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The greater part of the fresh mackerel caught along the coast is 

shipped to Boston, and it is usually estimated that the receipts at 

that port cover about 90 per cent of the whole New England catch. 

The receipts of domestic fresh mackerel to the Ist of September, 
1901, are reported to be 44,196 barrels, valued at $265,176, while for 

the same period in 1900 the quantity landed was only 40,555 barrels, 

but the value was $275,752. There has therefore been an increase in 

the quantity so cai during the season and a decrease in the value. — It 

is generally believed that the total catch of fresh and salted mackerel 

will not be equal to that of last year, and some of the fishermen have 

diseontinued mackerel fishing to engage in other branches of fishery 

which seem to be more promising. Ilowever, some good catches are 

being reported, and if is not impossible that conditions may improve. 

The southern mackerel catch for this season, 1901, amounted to 16,419 

barrels, valued at $180,609, which is more than 5,000 barrels larger 

than if was in either of the five preceding years. 

SHAD IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

An inquiry in Dauphin and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania, 

shows that since the destruction of the dam at Columbia some years 

ago there has been considerable improvement in the shad fisheries of 

the Susquehanna River above that point. The catch at four different 

localities in the above-named counties in 1900 aggregated 16,840 shad, 

or about 67,360 pounds, having a value of $3,990. 

GERMAN CARP IN LAKE ERIE. 

An interesting fact in connection with the fishing industry of this 

lake is the increased utilization of the German carp. This fish, now 

abundant in nearly all waters where it has been introduced, has become 

commercially important in a number of regions. For several years 

it has constituted more than half of the total yield of the fisheries 

of the Illinois River. An investigation of the fisheries of the Missis- 

sippi River and tributaries for 1899 shows the catch of German carp 

to have been 11,869,840 pounds, valued at $289,258. While taken 

in our interior waters in abundance by anglers and used locally, 

the growth of the carp fishery as an industry has been slow. Ina 

former report of this division attention was called to the importance 

of this fishery in the Illinois River, and the development of a good 

market for the catch in certain eastern cities, where the proportion 

of foreigners in the population is large. 

In Lake Erie German carp are very abundant, and in the effort to 

utilize them new markets are being found in the Mississippi Valley, 

an important part of the catch being sent to St. Louis, Louisville, 

Cincinnati, and other cities. When taken in larger quantities than 

required, they can be easily retained in ponds until wanted. The 

writer recently visited a pond near Port Clinton, Ohio, where about 

50 tons of German carp were held. Fishermen in th’ 3 region usually 

receive 15 cents a pound, sometimes 2 cents. When extra large quan- 
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tities are taken the surplus is frequently sold for the manufacture of 

fish fertilizer. German carp sent to New York and other eastern 

cities are shipped round, but if destined for other markets they are 

generally dressed. Most of the catch is made with seines. 

Recent inquiries respecting commercial fishing carried on in Utah 

show that the catch of German carp in Utah Lake and tributaries in 

1900 amounted to 344,685 pounds, or about three times the quantity 

taken from the same waters in 1895. More than half of the catch in 

this lake was made with spears. 

FISHERIES OF LAKE OF THE WOODS. 

A canvass of the fisheries of Lake of the Woods, made for 1899, 

shows a continued decrease of the fisheries in nearly all respects. 

The number of persons engaged was 126, and the amount of capital 

employed was $58,830, a decrease of 47 persons and $49,272 since 1894. 

The total yield of the fisheries was 626,225 pounds, valued at $32,815, 

while in 1894 it was 2,198,984 pounds, valued at $56,747. The fish- 

eries of this lake are prosecuted chiefly for the sturgeon. Since L894 

the catch of this species has decreased from 1,059,267 pounds, worth 

$31,778, to 197,033 pounds, having a value of $16,623. 

The number of pound nets, the principal form of apparatus of ecap- 

ture, has decreased from 148 in 1894 to 58 in 1899. 

Other products of these fisheries have decreased in similar propor- 

tions. The shrinkage in value has not been so great as in quantity 

for the reason that as the supply has diminished prices have advanced. 

The three following tables show the extent of the fisheries of this lake 

for the year 1899, a fourth table presenting a comparison of the yield 

of the various species taken in pound nets for a term of years: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake of the Woods 
for the year 1899. 

How employed. | No. 

= = : = = | 

Onivessels:transporting...<:-.- 22225-2225 soce-e | Eee a arate Meee aa oe See OE ee 2 
ings HORGmSNOTIOS 245 testes 26h oc ee emia = Sey ee coun eta ee aoe oe ee eactnna ban sa asec c 100 
Onishoremmeish-houses;otG:s-* see2 = 21s Se nore tosis Moone: cee ene on acess cee secee ces cmeeen else ole 14 

BR Fi oa cE ASE ae TLE CE Se 126 

Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Lake of the 
Woods for the year 1899, 

Items. | No. | Value. 

4 | $18,000 
Dee ee 

Reeern 2,225 
35 1,480 

eae ee ee Bees Se ee ee ee 12 1,450 

BATS OSanaetas ewe Coe en Se Fae os See te ee ee See ca Mas ae ecee poses 4 2,500 
Apparatus of capture: 
FOUN GET © LS te ates So Site at oh er ae Nees ee woe ee Soatioee Sele seek 58 15, 425 
PERV ORT] US merece ere sete et A. ea eR epee ee eee Som oes eer ae 25 250 
SHOGEUILO DET Lys seers Lee entre ss San a en et eee ek Bee ae oie eee eet gcanc, Baatan Sace| Seneca 17, 500 

RO falters cee aes tee sos ee ot oe ft Jon, estes Sot oere te een ene ee secs eae 58, 830 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake of the 
Woods for the year 1899, 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 
Ui BlOe 2s = AP ss eh: Shee ete BEN ATES ee ee 9 ee eee | 6, 013 $113 
Pee ose epee ea cee ele oe eee eee 39,903 | 1,200 
Pike perch (wall te! BS ese peepee eee Lee Staion So ae ee eee 124, 722 6, 286 
SUULCCOM 6 hese csaniehe se sece ce el eee Soe eakace sees ee teen See a. ee een a OF Sm ee noe 
Trout - Beat Mee ea apa ee ta ey ON Le ee i 428 17 
WITS FSH pete e ne aorta ty cemg hoon Lon I keoN ne Seay oo Were | 179,242 6, 722 

ETO Te Le See 52 2 os oe = mach ee en nee oO a nn os a Ee ee | EE Ey 30, 911 
Fyke nets: | cot 
BING RUS piso see sans 3h osce oae ate coset a ees ee eee ee es ee ‘| 78,889 1, 904 

(Pan GnCOtAl ssn a crete et A ke Ee en 626,225 | 32,815 

*Included with sturgeon are 18.941 pounds of caviar, valued at $11,365, and 891 pounds of 
sturgeon sounds, valued at $332. 

Table showing the pound-net cateh in the American waters of Lake of the Woods 
in certain years, 

] | 
Species. 1894. 1897. 1898. 1899. 

2 : Sanne Dear = * — | oat} 

Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. Lbs. 
She O Beas Sa eee ho ics esas se eset oee cee een eee 80, 620 16, 965 | 28,180 6,018 
ETE Cereal ie en Ye oS aS wR 231,474 48, 275 56, 676 39, 903 
Pike perch (w all-eyed)._.___.....--.---------------- eee 405, 104 |, 187,461 | 92,181 124, 722 
RUM COMm. some eRe MS. eo ews i at, See eee ee ee 1, 059, 267 511. 159 | 830,601 197, 033 
Trout See Sto daee Bebe ota saan eee ee Ie Se oe aes 11, 501 650 440 423 
White-fish .. Facts Sete ae ie a Ce ep ea Al oe ae 411,018 71,907 | 112, 624 179, 242 

ie eae eee ee eae ee ee 2,198,984 | 786,417 | 620,652 | 547,336 

FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES. 

A statistical canvass of the fisheries of the Great Lakes for 1899— 

the results of which have already been published in condensed form 

as Statistical bulletin No. 17—shows the total yield and value of fishery 

products to be nearly equal to that of 1890, the largest on record. 

In 1899 the fisheries of the Great Lakes yielded 113,728,040 pounds, 

ralued at $2,611,482. 

The total number of persons engaged in the fisheries was 9,670, and 

the capital invested amounted to $6,617,716. The vessels employed 

numbered 208, having a value, with their outfits, of $802,621. The 

number of boats employed was 3,281, worth $277,766. The apparatus 

of capture which represented the greatest value was gill nets, valued 

at 5690,518. Pound nets and trap nets were valued at $660,408. The 

number of gill nets in use was 105,687, and of pound and trap nets 

3,837. 
The most important species among the products of the fisheries with 

respect to value was herring, worth $941,067. The eateh of trout was 

valued at $431,276, and of white-fish at $297,023. The yield of pike 

and pike perch was valued at $325,941. 

The various lakes as compared with each other differ considerably 

in the value of their fisheries. Lake Erie, the fisheries of which are 
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much more extensive than those of any of the other lakes, yielded 

products valued at $1,150,895; Lake Michigan, $876,743; Lake 

Huron, $308,078; Lake Superior, $150,862; Lake Ontario, $101,040; 

Lake St. Clair, St. Clair and Detroit rivers, $23,864. 

The following tables show the persons, apparatus, and capital 

employed in the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1899, and the quan- 

tity and value of the fishery products: 

Fisheries of the Great Lakes, 1899, 

Lake St.Clair, 
Lake Superior. | Lake Michigan. | Lake Huron. St. Clair and 

Items. Detroitrivers. 

No. Value. No. Value. | No. Netae: No. |Value. 

Persons employed -.-- ---- G13) eee 3 ya le 1: 24h Serene Ad coe 
Vessels and outfits___-._-- 10 |$51, 604 80 | $254,905 2) \$50,045) |b se esc leee eee 
Monnares ee tcc s22 2-2 <-2 ily |\eeeseee- 1 [3 2 ene ee 2000 | ees ace eee eee 
BOM tS Sa sea eek sess oseee 305 | 27,245 1,098 67, 968 527 | 40,835 188 | $3,770 
Semmes se) eee ee.. S seer ee | 1 50 11 510 i) 673 13h ee 255 
Gallimetss ce. ceveece eee ek 7,229 | 99,288 49,857 | 288,395 5, 676 | 54, 384 60 600 
Pound netsand trap nets- 162 | 25,820 805 | 186,349 996 {111,839 5 | 1,050 
hy ke@snOts 2o2sc2=5-2-2- 225. 15 150 1,477 23, 627 BOSal Goes eee teste 
NOSE oe ees ane ee eee eee 588 |__..-- pao Ailateh | gaeee eee BYU See ee 644 
@ther apparatus. <=... .---|2. .cs+i.s- SAU Ee cscee eee DOOM Eee eseeer ee PANO) | ai ae 271 
Shoreand accessor 22) ae a Wee ees HU 025) |eceetosee.- 8695629) | ee aeeenee 148, 489 |....-.-- 26, 945 
erty fesse Set 

Cash Peanitall Lonel eases | 28 Bes reece OO OU eee ke oe 1,218,200 |.2-.-...- Py (tata 9,00) ees 20, 000 

Total investment...|.=.-.-...- Shee Som meceeeecae. Panther: 9 A eee 474,953 |....---.| 54,585 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. Wetns. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.; Lbs. |Value. 

Black bass. ........-------- erate ae 8, 565 $644. | 5,659 | $396 200 $14 
IBlUenNS 45-222 2-2 72si22--- 435, 060 {$11,317 498, 318 1 TO AE NE Berth el hee tee Bea | eee 
Bullheads) 52. 52-2 ce 2-2. 7, 600 304 53, 452 1,367 141,429 | 4,255 1,200 | 18 
Carp, German ......- lee ee 25, 280 492 6, 369 143 | 8,600 22 
Catfishe 202022 -sccs5. : 8,710 315 432,977 | 12,372 | 16,305 | 611 
Gl Sie seers sees ein ab oeetens soll osc 484 40 861 QO | eae aera | eras 
Herring, fresh). - 2 2-=-<- 886,018 | 6,954 |10, 225,653 | 211,784 | 1,073,957 | 10,696 |....---.|....--- 
Herring, salted ?._....--.-. | 239, 460 4816 11,348,063 | 212,245 | 2,625,850 | 49, 722 |.....---|------- 
Tin etovlaw Vers see 2.25 sos) osce ete ece |e wee 122) 339 886 20, 880 | 1O%G | ease Baas 
Menominee, fresh. ._.- ... |---..---..]. ------- 375, 053 9, 747 TIP AT. | O2k6O7) ban sea eee 
Menominee, salted __...__.|..-.---..-}..------ 144, 030 4,560 24, 060 | S10 eee Sper 
Ber Cee tae ee ee | 3,879 39 | 3,077, 741 57,972 | 2,740,669 | 32,690 | 40,000 | 1,202 
Pike S22. 23 <2 =. -| 15,602 316 87,316 4,490 191, 751 | | 6,995 | 42,365 | 1,795 
Pike perch “(wall ey ed 
Dike) seers eae re 13, 679 495 178, 733 Weopog| ole LO: 516 | 49, 294 1268, 350 | 11,877 

IROCKMDASS] etek ee seccs 934 28 4,161 43 83, 344 | 1,612 | 3,700 217 
Sheepshead -.-......------ leseese ee lines. Seo 55, 372 722 160,646 | 1,009 | 17,050 131 
Sturgeon 3_ I, see 4,415 176 108, 279 7,187 30,497 | 1,268 | 7,600 | 1,352 
Suckers, fr esh _ Snisbe cas GE te 5, 447 57 934, Ge 10, 148 980,695 | 18,502 | 33, 600 325 
Suckers, salted - ee 6, 200 114 109, 136 1,931 P6795.) e884 eases eee es 
SUMS ees eset oe Le ees see Soe (apa eee 61, 062 739 250 4 
Mroute fresh. 222 22sa.- eo. 12, 664, 838 "85, 572. “5, 407, 110 | 241,015 | 1,879,411 | 80,077 | 69,915 | 2,884 
Trout, salted! ..........-.-| 458,331 | 15, 127 81, 837 3, 666 7,690 B46 | bees. 22 || Saeseee 
White bass..........------ Sear ee eae aa 4,380 1462 Bee See ee E, | ae onl | pee 
White-fish, fresh __. ----.- 647,670 | 23,710 | 1,407, 142 68, 025 584, 168 | 31,525 | 69,902 | 3,087 
White-fish, salted________. | 45,521 | 1,837 108, 222 5, 467 8, 140 BBby (Pees ees 
OP Mertis hee ease ea es SS Sele e. oe 7 9 484 21 630 126 
@rawitish ee 2 Sas Pale [ee noes) | Sree 135, 861 oe OG alleen ee ae en |e eee ee | eee cee | eee ee 
EET OOS eee Meee se Scion ee oiacieoal|(easn need ewes mesee heen eeee< 8, 000 GY 0) eee ese 

Mota: ses oc ae se 15, 429, 654 |150, 862 |34,499,996 | 876,743 |12, 418,327 |808,078 |579, 067 | 28, 864 

1 Includes steam tugs and gasoline launches under 5 tons. 
2 Includes *long-jaws”’ and ‘‘chubs.” 
3Sturgeon includes 47 470 pounds of caviar, valued at $30,510, apportioned as follows: Michigan, 

5,044 pounds, $2, 264; Huron, 300 pounds, $195; Lake St. Clair, St. Clair and Detroit rivers, 960 
pounds, $768 ; Erie, 32,365 pounds, $21,122 ; Ontario, 8,801 pounds, $6,161. 

4 Pike perch (Stizostedion vitrewm) is also called blue pike and wall-eyed pike. 
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Fisheries of the Great Lakes, 1899—Continued. 

Lake Erie. Lake Ontario. Lhe Great 
akes. 

Items. 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

PersousieMploVedesce==.--se=a === Onleo leseesemeane 3919 Sees S267 ON = eee 
Wesselsiand outfits. ...2---.-.------- 104 | $439, 977 2 | $1,090 208 | $802, 621 
Monnareo sis. soe eneea-m eh sen ee 665) esaenoe=-e rode ae ae A sy 0 Fee ae te 
Teenigie.. eect eee 876 79, 466 287 | 8,482 3, 281 227, 766 
BEINGS eters es see tee ee ae eee eee 104 8,390 24 420 162 11, 298 
Gillnetse-2-2 2 eee ee 41, 678 229, 182 1,187 | 18, 674 105, 687 690, 518 
Pound nets and tr ap nets .....-.-.- 1, 72: 329, 500 145 | 5,850 3, 837 660, 408 
Myikemets\ a... seces- seo caoaeesemaae- 617 15, 750 451 | 5,412 2, 958 52, 571 
Lines - . Eee OS AAS Sal (pene em eee 3;4/0 |occent 22s a URS sy ee ate 9,561 
Other appar PY ri oateae MS eter see Se | ae oes ee ee AO | accent nae 3, 870 
Shore and accessory prover LV eeees | seen eee 1050 Sila) saos saaaee 183440 |iccae oon eceees 2, 225, 503 
Cashicapital tat ee secee s260 see = |e eee eee 563, ae ener 205200) se aeer ae saeee 1, 933, 600 

Totalanvestment .- s+. 22 2os5). oe aeons ca 720, 55d | ef aaeeeenee 8053500 aoe ace ee aeeee 6, 617, 716 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value Lbs. Value. 

Black Dass’ 22-265 2escsec enon cssceecs $9, 866 48,046 | $3, 1383 196, 216 $14, 053 
BIUGTNG © -ss6 = estes ocean acess anak el Pentre 933, 378 24,111 
IBDUINGads S2te- os = sense tease eae 511,042 | 18,600 714, 723 24,5 
CarpyGerman ss. -s2 26 2 2-se- sens 2o2|| b, 080,007. 1, 000 50 3, 674, 346 52, 362 
OR petinita seen se eee ses ee ae 1, 002, 704 7,381 234 1, 468, 077 43, 983 
Wranplec ceases sae o- ee 60;000;) 4 800)|222e=22-82 eee 60, 000 1, 800 
ie Ge eee eee eee ae 849 123, 840 | 6,163 126, 034 6,313 
Herring, Prosi cetes= soe *_._| 33, 427, 797 61,178 | 2,789 | 45,674, 603 673, 260 
Herring; Salted .-co2 o 25-22 25-1 csaos. oo aen ma sacs 25,600 | 1,024 | 14,238,973 267, 807 
ingorlawyers..<----22-:-.<+: ORE | See os |e eee ae eee 148, 219 1, 053 
MWonomineedreshecs.:- 250 a ee | ee eee eel eee ees eee 487, 470 12, 414 
MenominGe, salted ==-- 222-6 ~ 2 -.| so cee seaealse aie 222 2||2 aes eet ee es =e 168, 090 5, 370 
IMIQONOYG <censsneece= wsecee cm acce cece 43, 836 (5 bY fl re | (ee 43, 836 867 
ere nese onset eee eee 3,315, 496 52,625 | 407,017 | 11,822 9, 584, 802 156, 850 
Ee Gee ee ea ae eee 19, 625 1,241 100, 365 », S61 457, 024 20, 698 
Pike perch (blue pike) -._..-..__-.-| 4,544, 786 139. 301 186,996 | 9,489 4, 731, 782 148, 740 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) eee 1,735, 174 86, 455 10, 440 827 3,311, 892 156, 503 
ROGKDHSS in tee cess amos ase oe 5, 296 91 102,968 | 2,323 200, 403 4,314 
RU PODS see ae nee eens a ane oyU20; 000 1(37403 13 ))|| Sees oe tenons O2be500: 75,313 
Sheepshead ..----- .--.-----..--.----| 1,147,122 eKOD Ls lipase eae ier 1, 380, 190 9,513 
DUR OOM sane oe eee ste 789, 402 53,392 | 189,955 | 17,753 1, 180, 148 81, 12 
DBUGKErS Tneslie. 222-2 scccn, co cee sence 1, 568, 734 18,077 | 278,788 | 5,101 3, 801, 856 52, 205 
BUCKEES Salibed's ce. = ca.ssoc2eos ees eee wena a es | Sheen = cel Ce 242,131 3, 863 
Snstish cs e-seee meee cee ees aces 175, 440 “4, (362 | 148,449 | 2,099 385, 201 7, 204 
A Nate yar) i fet] ae en eee eee eee 32, 024 1, 736 15, 482 853 | 10,068, 730 412, 1387 
SEEOUU Sa teGs eee e eee oe ee | eee Bet ahs <2 |e | ee 542, 858 19, 139 
Wintte DASS& con tee coe 1, 596, 524 30, 603 2,300 92 1, 603, 204 30, 841 
White-fish, fresh ......--..-.------..| 2,066,314 152,009 | 161,935 | 10,978 4,937,181 289, 334 
White-fish, salted - BB eee eee eh are ete ic see ae ee ee 156, 883 7, 689 
OMe rT S een ee ee ee 540 5 22,700 | 1,593 24,471 1, 754 
COrawiish eae a0 2 ene ee ene a onan leans meee leisat so seclasesentes 135, 861 3, 498 
[Dy RCO yeas a ie A iar ee ee 982 172 1, 750 306 10, 732 998 
ir fleS seesae ase ee ena eset 67, 211 P73 2). Ai) |p a 67, 211 2, 324 

MOT Meyer emcee eee cote 58, 393, 864 | 1,150,895 |2, 407,132 /101,040 | 113, 728, 040 | 2,611, 482 

The following shows the quantity and value by lakes for the years 

1885, 1890, 1893, and 1899: 

Yield of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1885, 1890, 1893, and 1899, 

1885. 1890. 1893. 1899. 

Lakes. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Lake Supe- 
TON ees ee 8, 825, 980 291,523 | 6,115,992 | $220,968 | 8,096,927 | $252,107 | 5,429, 654 | $150, 862 

Lake Mich : 
q7h 1 23,518,148 | 878,788 | 26,434,266 | 830,465 [80,747,755 | 828,611 | 34,499,996 | 876, 743 

Lake Huron___/11, 457,170 | 276,397 | 10,056,381 | 221,067 |12, 064,338 | 306,381 | 12,418,327 | 308,078 
Lake St. Clair, 

St.Clair and 
Detroit riv- 
GTS eeeee eee 2,185, 795 40,193 | 2,994,571 73,577 | 1,814,311 46, 030 579, 067 23, 864 

Lake Erie - 51,456,517 |1, 109,096 | 64,850,873 |1,000,905 |42, 968,325 | 805,979 | 58,393, 864 |1, 150, 895 
Lake Ontario__| 2,398, 466 95,869 | 3,446,448 | 124, 786 928, 015 31,510 | 2,407,182 | 101,040 

Total __. |99, 842, 076 |2, 691, 866 (113,898,531 cide hee 2,270,618 |113, 728, 040 |2, 611, 482 
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STURGEON FISHERY OF FLORIDA. 

The sturgeon fishery of Florida has never been of great importance, 

from the fact that while sturgeon are quite numerous in the bays and 

rivers of both the eastern and western parts of the State the supply 

has generally become exhausted after a few seasons in all localities 

where, in former years, the fishery has been prosecuted. 

In eastern Florida the catch of sturgeon in 1889 was 40,620 pounds, 

and in 1890 it was 28,055 pounds, but since that time none have been 

taken. The catch in Tampa Bay, on the western side of the State, 

during the winter of 1886 and 1887 was about 1,500 sturgeon, which 

yielded 5,000 pounds of caviar. The following season over 2,000 fish 

were secured and nearly 6,300 pounds of caviar prepared. The next 

season only 7 fish were taken and the fishery was then abandoned. 

Since 1895 there has been more or less sturgeon fishing in the Suwanee 

River, but it is reported that the fish are now becoming searce. The 

season during which sturgeon are taken in the Suwanee extends from 

February | to May 1, and the fishing is done with gill nets. In the 

Ocklockonee River sturgeon fishing was prosecuted successfully in 

1898 and 1899, but very few sturgeon have since been caught there. 

In the Apalachicola River sturgeon fishing began in 1899 and is still 

being carried on successfully, but whether the supply will become 

exhausted in three or four seasons, as has been the ease with some of 

the other rivers of this section, is a matter yet to be determined. 

Mr. J. N. Cobb has recently, in connection with other fishery inves- 

tigations, collected statistics respecting the sturgeon fishery in western 

Florida in 1900, There were 84 persons engaged in the industry, and 

the investment amounted to $8,157. The yield of sturgeon, at round 

weight, for the Suwanee River was 44,400 pounds; for the Ocklockonee 

River, 57,100 pounds, and for the Apalachicola River, 84,000 pounds. 

These rivers are the only ones where sturgeon are now taken. The 

total value of sturgeon products for western Florida was $12,901. 

In the following table, showing the extent of the sturgeon fishery of 

Florida in 1900, the round and dressed weights of the catch are given: 

Table showing by waters the number of persons and the amount of capital employed 
and the yield of the sturgeon fishery of Florida in 1900, 

Suwannee | Ocklockonee | Apalachicola 
River. River. River. Total 

Items. : | : : 

| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. |Value.| No. | Value. 

Persons employed .-..--..-------- | 18, |beeaqeeee 198 eee eee 17) see 84 |... -.--- 
Boats, BpEar Abus: etc.: | ie 
Stedmipoatsenca=. 34 52a eet | oa oe 1 | $2,000 | . 1 | $2,500 2) $4,500 
Row boats,ete’ 2222-22... sa2..- 8 | $1,290 10 290 | 20 400 38 1,980 
(Chil is ata ae See ee eee é 9 162 22 220 20 600 basta) L 982 
Shore property:-...-.-.-=.-----.- sue Ob wie see: See 400 |....-... 200) aaa 695 

tester eer ee oe eS ieee ae 2,910 |... ....| 3,700|.........| 8,157 
-—— — i = =F ae | — = aes = 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

Sturgeon (round weight) --..-..-] 44,400 |......_. SUALOON eee ee 22 84.000! seb22.c0 165,500 |....---- 
Sturgeon (dressed weight) __-- 22,200 | $2,664 | 19.350 | $2,322 40,000 | $4,800 | 81,550] $9, 786 
(Cavite wee eee ates fae ee ol 1 260 1,008 850 | 595 | 2,160 1,512 4, 27 Selip 

ARGV zl Seba s.2 a ee, eee ad (eae Oa sy | (ey oe | eee Ss ee 12,901 

* 4,930 yards. 
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SPONGE FISHERY OF FLORIDA. 

The total number of persons engaged in the sponge fishery of Florida 

in 1900 was 2,245; the investment in vessels, boats, fishing apparatus, 

and shore property was $594,598; and the products amounted to 

364,990 pounds, valued at $567,685. These figures indicate a decided 

increase in the yield of this fishery in recent years. The catch was 

slightly less than in 1890, but prices have been constantly advancing 

and the value of the output is now greater than ever before. ‘‘ Sheeps- 

wool” sponges are more abundant than at any time since 1895, but 

there is a marked decrease in the yield as compared with earlier years. 

This decline, which is probably temporary, has apparently resulted 

in a larger demand for other grades. The increase in the catch of 

‘““vellow” and ‘‘ grass” sponges has therefore more than compensated, 

both in quantity and value, for the decline in ‘‘sheepswool.” 

The following tables show in detail the extent of the sponge fishery 

for the year 1900, and also a comparison of the yield and value for 

the years 1895, 1896, 1899, and 1900: 

oe 

Sponge fishery of Florida, 1900. 

Tarpon 
: | Key West. Springs. Apalachicola. | Total. 
tems a By aman! ae 2 - a _ 

| No. | Value.| No. |Value.; No. | Value.) No. | Value. 
_ = = = _ eas fe = = = 

| | 

Persons employed: | oi 
Vessel fishermen-......------- 15,080) =e 22 | A200 Gos eeee 99 joc 2a5.| ) W230F ea aes 
Boat fishermen ...--..-------- | G69) |i lee aeee 2 VPS ISO) eee see Vi) Ee ee 8 (Adee 
Shore employees. ...-.--.---- Y {2 epee es 40 | cee |e eeeee: lieoeee oes 524i) Pine ee 

Mio tsileee eee een | 1,827 = 354 |... .... 64 2, 2Ab Lee 
| aan = So a a | eet 

Vessels, boats, etc.: | | ; 
WiOSSGIS q.2 55 4 een eee 136 $167,170 15 /$11, 831 5 | $3, 150 156 a 51 
PRONNREOspeaeae sacs eee ae. Ss cf oo ee ee 1295 |e see Sh | fae | 1,750 
TLD Ge sere eee || eee ee 100;950: }..-. 2552 12 AOS: |e Seee Se 35446) [seat ences | “115, 499 

OATS oes eee nea ee 183 146, 450 40 | 28,100 5 | 3,915 228 | 1178, 465 
Apparatus used in vessel | 

ViNS| ah) Lets eeeneaedl eens Weve peaiaan Seater pene |) 2,404 22 oe Boy | eee 96) | See 3, 153 
Apparatus used in boat fish- | 
GIG s2 emer Sees ee al ee 23 (2 p48 eee ees (74) eee DN eee 3, 223 

Shore and accessory property eee 199200 Wesco |S SO0T ok cee ee Seemeracre ! 112) 107 

Total _........2..-.---.---.|.--.-----| 518, 988 | .--.- 65,014 |_.....- | 10,652 |.......-- 594,598 

KINDS AND GROUNDS.? | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. _ Value. 
e ae ease it - - 

Catch by vessels on ‘‘ Bay” | | 
grounds: | | | 

Sheepswool -..........-.------ | 79,466 $229,401 | 12,572 |%37, 046 | 1,640 | $4,834 | 93,678 | $271,281 
MEIC Wire rence ten oa eee 15, Viz | . 305 2) 376 | 1,584 464 309 18,017 13,198 
Grasse ee oo eons — ee an nena no) COulol S140. Selb: plz, Lops oop 156 | 35,511, = 10,481 
GUGVGrsecncee nese ee ee 948 1B4 |e Boe al chs | eee ee Sena 948 134 
Velvet or boat -.....----...--- 386 | G4olcn2e ct [ease oe See | eee 386 64 

Total .........2---.-...--.-| 122,708 | 249, 044 | 23,143 | 40,815 | 2,689 | 5,299 | 148,540 | 295, 158 
= | — | = = = == — 

Catch by vessels on ‘‘Key” | | | 
grounds: | 

Sheepswool . 19, 199 | 19,199 41, 856 
Yellow ...-..-.... Pee) 102010 10,010 8, 603 
(Cpr Se mee ee ne eee eee we See 18, 266 | 18, 266 5, 778 
COVE meee Seeeee on co She ee 3, 748 | 3, 748 542 
Welvetor boat).--254225-- seen. 2,141 | 2,141 1, 752 

Motel 20 2..0i2005p<ce.| “98,864 | 68,000 2. ee veeeeeea[eeeeee-|--------| 58,364 | 58,581 
— = | 8 SS ee eee 

1 Includes value of outfit. 
ail > Bey ” grounds,i.e., Gulf of Mexico; *‘ Key” grounds,i.e., vicinity of the islands of southern 

orida. 
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Sponge fishery of Florida, 1900—Continued. 

' Tarpon sahinals 3 Key West. Springs. Apalachicola. Total. 

Kinds and grounds. |__ Rs : - a eee, 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

2 a | 

Catch by boats on “Bay” | 
grounds: : = 

Sheenswoolie-t 3S <<scesse sss 19, 674 | $57,609 | 8,423 /$24, 820 996 | $2,934 | 29,093 | $84, 763 
Vie O Wane sees aoe er eee eee 3,793 | 2,827 | 2,670) 1,780 438 292 6, 901 4, 899 
GAS Bee te yaw wote eessceseias cece 6, 683 2,035 | 10,894 2,905 360 96 17,937 5, 086 
GOV Cee tee tee eet aee a 237 | SE eee SA ecm eer =| sae - 237 34 

= | = ve i eas _ = 
Motalbasees t= ef tae || BOL Bae 61,905 | 21,987 | 29,505 | 1, 794 3,322 | 54, 168 | 94, 732 

roe {= aes = = sank | mem =| = = == y (ee — a rey 

Catch by boats on ‘‘Key” | 
grounds: ee | | | 

Sheepswool --_---- Benth se ree BOP B41 ll 8b, aba leon onse. ieee eek eee ss eee 39, 341 85, 363 
Wellow: 22222 sates. sidcocscee 205250) aligetD Vase. 222s ake cesses ae Soe 20, 250 17,345 
Gracgee seins os seen eee oe 87,551 1 COGS" | eter oo |beaa nee eeosaere Jsacetoes 37,551 | 11,968 
GOV OR Re- tak 52.252 2oo sateen 7,495 TOBA oe Se sa| eek |S ee ee Tee 7,495 | 1, 084 
Welvetioriboat 2. -.cacc-s22- 21. 4,281 5 OOS last Sa ees | ee e's ees OL ee se 4, 281 3, 504 

pUOUAI cose satcees ee See | LOS 018) lil OF 2645, bese ec pee eee oe ..-.-.--| 108,918 | 119, 264 
.| = | =| 2 ar = 

Grand total _--..-.__--_---.| 315,577 488, 744 | 45,180 | 70,320 | 4,483 | 8,621 | 364,990 | 567,685 

Yield and value of the sponge fishery ti 1895, 1896, 1899, and 1900, 

1895. 1896. 1399, | 1900. 
Kinds. = : = al iz = 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Sheepswool .....--. 231,272 | $363,107 | 149,724 | $248,196 | 153,700 | $332,390 | 181,311 | $483,263 
Mellow: 2s.scaceess2 29, 509 11,798 | 238,655 9,318 55, 800 16,205 | 55,178 44,045 
(GmASS= = eee ee 21, 387 5, 464 | 44,617 11,508 76, 900 14,319 | 109,265 33, 263 
Other. -.....- een rece 23, 952 6, 502 18, 315 3, 990 18, 000 5,000 | 19,236 7,114 

—— aes | : 
Motal\.--..:--- 306,120 | 386,871 | 236,311 | 273,012 | 304,400 | 367,914 | 364,990 567, 685 

FISHERIES OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES. 

A condensed statement of the results of the investigations of the 

Mississippi River and tributaries has already been published as sta- 

tistical bulletin No. 107. 

The total number of persons engaged in the fisheries of these waters 

was 11,218, the capital invested amounted to $1,883,875, and the 

products aggregated 94,713,402 pounds, valued at $1,771,812. 

The most important apparatus of capture employed in these fish- 

eries is fyke nets. They exceed in value all other forms of apparatus, 

and are more extensively used in this region than in all the other 

fishing sections of the United States combined. 

Among the products of these fisheries, buffalo-fish is most promi- 

nent, the yield being 14,215,975 pounds, valued at $349,913. Cat-fish 

is also very abundant, the quantity taken being 7,648,179 pounds, 

valued at $339,800. German carp stands next in value and is greater 

in quantity, the catch being 11,868,840 pounds, valued at $289,258. 

Mussel shells constitute another important product, due to their use in 

the manufacture of pearl buttons, the quantity secured being 45,564,000 

pounds, for which the fishermen received $207,187. Other important 

products were crappie, worth %61,400; black bass, worth $56,652; 

paddle-fish, worth $55,514; suckers, worth $40,340; frogs, $53,054 
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Since the canvass of these fisheries for 1894 there has been a large 

increase in the quantity and value of products. The products of the 

fisheries of the Illinois River, the most important tributary of the 

Mississippi from a fishery point of view, have more than doubled in 

quantity and value during that period, and are now worth $386,284, 

more than two-thirds of which was received for German carp. There 

has also been a substantial increase in the fisheries of other rivers. 

In 1899 the fishery products of this river system were greater in quan- 

tity and nearly equal in value to the entire output of all the interior 

waters, exclusive of the Great Lakes, of the United States in 1594. 

Fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries, 1899, 

Mississippi River | Ohio River and ae sens : | Missouri River | Illinois River and : i 
and minor tribu- | Tees ean F eases minor tributa- ene Caines: | and tributaries. tributaries. moa 

No. Value. | No. Value. No. Value. No. | Value. 

Persons employed --- 0D0 4] ease eee $20) | 5-22 oak UOUG | panei 1,1025|s2aeee= 
BOatss «2222. 25e2-- a= 4,033 | $76,795 686 | $8, 237 698 | $37,658 1,095 | $19, 293 
Hand and set lines. -.|.---------- 6, 086 |---------- fot if fll ease esas 844 | seco. sean 3, 285 
Crowfoot grapples, | 

rakes, forks, and | 
Gredeest <2 2.52-2-4|s=2-.2s025- ROL UG tenia see | swaeene os |loneaseaes selene Eteessaene 

SSN eS cen -ceaenn eae 511 36, 803, 121 4, 124 140 | 20,069 180 7,500 
Myke nets 22 2<--22-.5- 16,119 75, 548 1,135 5, 457 7,42 41, 465 3,703 | 23, 084 
Gillinets:: 622 223.-2ce.: 4 30) | <c.cces, =~ ee 2 240 2 15 
Pound nets-__-.-.----- 62 2.000) | eee eae Be oe een ie | ee eee ease 
Trammel nets_------- 355 8, 200 48 1, 077 44 1047 "|e e2ae coos eee 

Shrimp traps -------- 5, 276 O87. | c= sanaone S vesce2e sls so owcteuehell bes oe SSeecuaees | aeeeeeee 

Other apparatus. —-.-|-----.----- Alb!) Hl he ee ee | eee eae 0368 |2o. oe neee 27 

Shore and accessory 
MLODOLOY secs ona sss nee ee Boge (10) || ane eeaeae Pas el a eee ree TOG eee 51, 466 

Gash capital. 2c2.<sc2|---sooas—ce 473; 150))|. ssees. =< 1335300) | Poess oe oe eee cee eee ee Oe 

Totalinvestment-|.----.----- Teese lol eee eee 218,009) }o2sh a sse- 118,873 |._.._...-. | 104, 670 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Black DaSSesecoerenen= | 275,073 | $17, 122 3, 970 $383 104,589 | $9,309 11,119 | $1,090 

Buffalo-fish _....----- 7,616,889 | 173,604 | 549,012 | 20,934 | 2,324,552 | 64,082 | 407,020 | 20,260 
Carp, German..<--.--. 3, 272, 716 65, 525 44,915 1,587 | 8,426,887 | 215,305 90, 862 4, 836 
Cat-tish............-..| 8,445,775 | 141,497 | 467,038 | 30, 403 976,845 | 35,802 | 723,449 | 37,894 
Grappieysca.s- 2" =.= 480, 348 21,203 | 10,837 776 295,134 | 11,670 7,907 | 585 
Docrtish.ss.5-2--455 8, 250 56 place eo eee eee eases 802, 750 8. 695 le 22-2. oe eee 
Drum or sheepshead-| 1, 448, 900 30, 589 99, 435 3, 834 245, 068 5,075 | 610,451 | 37,075 
Wels .cee! Sess eo. 52, 651 2,559 2,525 224 10, 203 498 6,061 | 388 
Hickory shad -------- 12, 480 ie Vescnes gj oseted seal 5, 000 75 250 20 
Moon-eye ...-...-..-- 6, 300 | hy erent eee ese BRE Ee Henna | N Meee of 90 10, 726 489 
Paddle-fish -._-.------ 1,880,061 | 41,315 | 99,900 3, 348 26,515 1,082 | 119,179 5,495 
Pike or pickerel.--.-- 159, 871 5, 126 15,330 1,088 17,111 | 1,078 | 30 5 
Pike perch (wall- | 

CYCG)eesctissecscs=: 144,314 7, 196 10, 890 668 11, 526 674 13, 77 1,379 
Rock bass! case-- sccen< 50, 900 2s vf eee ee) fees see cae 43, O74 962 4,831 425 
Saugers orsand pike. 32, 620 1,202) |esngoe bse eer eta a eee een ree ee 6, 240 556 
te) a: Ko Wises eee neem a PERT | coe Pens eee el ome = eee | exces eee 6,955 355 
Sturgeon, lake _.____- 178, 881 | 5, 220 25, 520 1,061 635 23 14, 161 835 
Sturgeon,shovel-nose| 496, 614 9,681 7, 120 3, 118 18, 374 | 378 64, 661 3, 076 
SUCKERS eee nee es ae 980, 151 22,158 | 297,290 | 10,944 67,790 | 1,400) 402,293 | 23,044 
SUMSH eeecesc eas 171, 261 | AAG Teeter. ssc ates Sete 50S, 180: 10,931 4,740 273 
Wihite bass..----=. ==:- 28,015 | 1,327 2, 140 112 109, 933 BPe te) eee wo Weceeee 
Yellow perch -_------ 17, 281 389 600 27 | 12, 700 260 33, 720 1,946 
@ther fish 22 2=-=..52--- 3, 810 VAG iS eo eae, sett a ee BAP 38 250 | 18 
Hropsee eee LOeST2 a S880) eee een eae 3253 26,610 3, 22 350, 210 

Turtlesandterrapin.| 198,954 | By 804 iseest caus ecssuet 547,916 | 11,950 18, 825 658 
Shrimp :.--.2.2.--22-4-| . 200,058") 16; 095 |.2222222 2a | occas | eee eer | ee eee een eee 
Musselisholls.2<__ 2 |45;564.,000 [22075187 22s 2 eee ee roe ee ee ee eee see 
Alligator hides. -____-- 3, 750 | 3 La bee eal | pete eee 6 | 
Otter’ skinS_-. 2-2-5. 182 | 4550| oo. 250.580 le oie. 38 eeean eel eeaneees|(saas. 5 see aa 
@avIghe sto ee re cccaes 705300 | $26:889) 226.5) 87: a deipal| (7 eS 2.4 = Geen | eee 

Total products. .|66, 971,227 | 827,014 |1, 704,522 | 78,477 |14,581, 392 | 386, 284 |2, 552,858 | 140, 912 

1 Apparatus used in the mussel fishery. 
2Includes $9,812 worth of pearls and $5,525 worth of baroque pearls taken from mussel shells. 
Norn.—Several large rivers are classed above as minor tributaries on account of the 

compartively small importance of t heir fisheries. 
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Fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries, 1899—Continued, 

Wabash River Cumberland Tennessee 3t. Francis River 
and tributaries. River. River. eee eran, 

Items. i 3 | Sa 

No. |Value.| No. |Value.| No. | Value. ine value. 

Persons employed ---.-- PD aeeeece Ue Osu leaaeeeee 180; |e eee BAG) |; 2aen e225 
Boats ero. ee sal oe 231 | $2,500 95 | $1, 044 283.\ $2,172 342 $7, 995 
Hand and set lines. _....|._......-- We Oona eewat see 5 BODE esas sees 21 ON eeeeweee ee 4 
Soinegyet ise oases 22s 18 ROOM Reece see (Be eae | Pee est a ae ee eee 27 1,870 
Mvikemets:so. 2-52.52 se: 645 | 3,225 535 3, 186 1, 067 4, 904 2,020 10, 100 
OUN GRO LS eee tes | ae eee e ed ek eel eee oe ee Se ac oatcoceeee cess 24 1, 700 
Trammel nets -__------- 1 A) ee eee (ier | ate oe [ee 52 1,700 
Other apparatus. __.-.-|------ ae OQ) Pee Sassen eee cohen se (00: |Seceenceeee: 2,518 
Shore and accessory 
property. 2-25-2.-s5<2-.|222- 2 5-.. BOD) aa eee ek Gi455)| see aseews 3 PAN Wee ete ee 2,910 

Washicapital: snes) a. ose ke ots | See ee obese ke 15;000 |s.----..-< |e oe cee, een | ee 

Total investment -|.---.. .--- (ped Co Fal eis eee 203008) |eoeeee wee 2 |) a9) O21) are so eeee 29, 297 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.}| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Black ass=.5-2-saee----- 7,413 $731 os $429 10, 792 $567 507,200 | $25, 363 
Buffalo-fish-_....-.------ 39,159 | 3,093 61,362 | 3,645 | 119,391 | 5,864 | 1,629,200 24, 634 
Carp, German..-.......- 17,491 1,490 4, 634 SOT Sa eee ees |e ee 9,720 179 
@atefishe = tess sceee- ---= 26,417 | 10,321 62,410 | 4,615 | 366,795 | 18,306 487, 000 17, 762 
Wrappers. oe soscc=e oe 1,972 li7 669 58 80 | 8 483, 289 24, 162 
Drum or epceustend med 36, 799 | 2,913 73,194 | 4,967 | 328,245 | 16,62 34,870 539 
IO yao Sie oe ee eee 5, 127 444 1, 463 105 8, O40 | 403 6,210 133 
Hickory Bhadieeee tie |e eee Beers ees 165, 055 PaeSuene Ikao meses condo see one 
IMOONTOY.Cs = 22 s-ms--s0--5- 340 20) | cae ee eer ae |e eee Sel] oe al ea ee eel | ee eee ae 
Paddle-fish..........-..- 3,590 169 6, 540 328 145 | 4 9,120 | 179 
Pike or pickerel -_-. -.-. ere eee ee: Sree ee eres el tr ton Sail See ane Pama ea 23.910 728 
Pike perch pen ey oo) 8,119 779 3,056 119 14, 492 IB | 4, 287 217 
Rock bass .-.---- ee 4, 460 411 | 1,190 125 82 8 20, 320 928 
Saugers or sand pike. ee ee | ae 463 UM ee oe ner ee pee eee oo 
Stureeonlalce = 2 202/52 seee-ese|] 6 LAR |) 486 9,770 489) eee lies legends vee 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose - 10, 131 744. | 5, 648 412 32,170 | 1,868 475 5 
Sine) Fey fe ee ee 70,282 | 5,245 10,914 843 | 200,469 | 10,098 144,410 | 2,178 
DUTstishve ec e see. Ie 2, 068 O05)? Bese eee Pee ae 200, 430 3, 400 
White bass---.- : ‘ 1 (alo ree poh se eae eee Se Ke ail ee ens oe eye oe | Ae 
Yellow perch -- ' 705 Oe eee ee eee ae neilemeeicceee 
EPO RS san Se I a eee aed eee eee Bete | he senna etme eens 243, 164 30, 819 
Turtles and terrapin __- 3, 320 Si eee oe ae ee al ie ewes bee re © 16, 100 482 
OiUCTaS KIN S geen ee eee ons | ee ant ted oe (OMe es esi. Weise cok ee ae 1, 262 3, 155 

pie | B = 

Total products__--| 344,471 | 27,664 | 245,047 | 16,661 |1, 255,526 | 62,951 | 3,820,958 134, 863 

| Red Giver and. | White River and 
¥azoo River. tributaries. | tributaries. Total. 

Items. | - _| — 

No. | Value., No. | Value. No. alae: No. Value. 

Persons employed .--.--! 150 |........| Pall ees TOTS tea ane 
IBOAtS acc Senos. eee JO9 | $2,310 124 | $1, 004 17,817 | $164,247 
Hand and set lines.-....}.---..--.- | Glo |e2=senseal|", (02%) |\-2 9-22 = e3 DOS eae r ee ee oe 15, 680 
Crowfoot gr apples, | 
rakes, forks, dredges |-.........|-....... [ees sete rece ees | ern el Leia Pee oot 10, 393 

DOINGS sae ts eee one Al oes ce ces 50 600 10 575 1, 057 72, 241 
Hyjkeimets! so22 535 /s0-0--5 1,390 | 8,340 426 | 2,101 675 | 38,104 35, 036 180,514 
Gailllmetsiseeeree - te | ae eee [eeeset | Ueweee es (een seas cee (eee eae 18 285 
omndinctee sakes alte Fost oo lnc a ee eane Le 40 8F 4, 400 
rammel mets. --2-..25.|-222-2222. |. neo. 40 320 27 | 695 | 567 13, 079 
SUG pPRtnapSessesee eee alte. Soe oa een elas Ree Tatas ae ae Beare aa 5,276 | 987 
Other apparatus_--. -_-- eee ates Si Seeeeese| 200m | cescose cee |seasson-|een ate eeene 6, 283 
Shore and accessory 
WLOPCUbyi-ty —se ae sesss Kewanee. ps UU Ue (ese PAY sl |e See ON eases eet see 794, 316 

@asicapitalecn see eee ete. S225 ee aoe ee oe re Sola S| oe [Nees ee oe 621, 450 

Total investment_|---.-.-__- T2689 ills. Sane OAG By eet esse GLO 2s | 2h ne eee 1,883, 875 

PRODUCTS. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

BlacksVAaSS2 sansn ees ae= se 1, 600 $80 6, 300 $518 12,575 | $1, 060 948, 184 $56, 652 
iBuiralostish?s 2.25. 2s. -- 632/590 | 9,489 | 405,950 | 8,371 | 430.850 | 15,987 | 14,215,975 349, 913 
Carp; German: --._. 2... 1,615 Be | ee ees | a eee ee he 11, 868, 840 289, 258 
Cat-fish ......_---------.-| 107,900 | 3,237 | 453,050 | 14,672 | 431,500 | 25,291 | 7,648,179 339, 800 
Crappie ---.-- Setet eens 2,050 94 7, 980 78 28,575 | 2,089 | 1,818, 8382 61, 400 
TD opps aeY 0 5 Seat Sea a 2 ta ey ee (a ee ey 8 ST ater eas | rats oe eNOS |e doe 811, 000 8, 751 
Drum or sheepshead -. 91,520 | 1,378 | 104,700 | 2,877 76,050 | 2,919 | 3,149, 232 108, 786 
IDGIEY 2 ee eee 1,365 41 260 2} ae oe ee aes] Wee 93, 905 4, 803 
Plickoryshadiee= enae () lho ee ioe ee ewer eel few a 2 182, 735 8, 409 

1 meee 2 small registered vessels and 21 launches and steamboats under 5 tons. 
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Fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries, 1899—Continued. 

= eee Red River and | White River and 
Yazoo River. tributaries. tributaries. Total. 

Products. = sve = 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IWoon-By.GLccresmeeeooeees |eancas 2 s| meee Ree eer e aera er Renee ee Poe eeer 17, 366 $706 
Paddic-fisheas sees. 327,000 | $38,570 | 1,200 | sd eee eee) eee ee 2,473, 250 55, 514 
Pike or pickerel ._____-. 350 25 300 | 18 50 $7 216, 952 8,045 
Pike perch (wall- hae) 3 Pee 5 cr Ri ae 250 29 1, 400 161 210, 112 12,156 
Rock bass - : 2, 320 110 2,200 | 1321 | Sse esoa ee |aee = 129, 377 5, 482 
Saugers or sand pike - | = eas el erst | a TOR fern ee pe ee 39, 328 1,799 
pe) O16 [ec eee tele en Ae aco enh ee Ean Ree |e eee ae | See 6, 955 "855 
Sturgeon, lake - =| eee Sea ee ‘(ol es [eS | See ees | eee 234, 145 8, 064 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose ..|......----|-------- pone ee A oe &, 500 360 711, 693 19, 142 
SuUGKersie cos em eeness =e 65, 900 989 3, 700 66 700 28 2, 248, 899 40,340 
DUMsHSN eee ea aches. Ee eel Pree aren ee eee Beason 16,175 1, 283 910, 963 21,318 
White basse os S- <8. 2-2 | eran Sel ee Sle See Saal Sees 7,250 545 149, O80 6, 012 
VCO WallORG Memes maaan | ue et ha | See cs tek eee oa mene | ere 2 ee eee 65, 006 2, 666 
WERE HSM ese sete ss sa ceeee eee ee be, = eA > Ripe |e Sees | ee 4, 060 137 
Frogs. he en at el Bet a se | feed ace | eee ne beet aoe 440, 996 53, O54 
Turtles and terr apin. Pe See fon Alene 1,900 OTE een ee | Serene 782,015 17,148 
SPIN DP -<- 22s. 2o-2-< a ease | (ere ae en (Pale sOeree eae | Seeeene 1200, 058 16, 095 
IVP SSOUiS Cll Seems snd | a ade eee SP) [ee ee | (eee wae ee 45, 564, 000 207, 187 
Aulivator hides-2-- —- s2.2|s2-cass-o||-5255--2 hE COOT| SOO Eee a ae eens 24,950 1, 238 
Otter skins-<..2c.--.-..2 10 25 166 | ANS ME eee ee eee 31,620 4, 050 
Gavia 6 502 eae ee 400 140) 2222; So goes el Bee hoe oe woememee 70, 700 26, 879 

Total products ____|].234, 620 | 19,210 | 989,156 | 28,046 {1,018,625 | 49,730 | 94,713,402 | 1,771,812 
| | 

133,343 gallons. 2990 in number. 3810 in number. 

CAVIAR FROM PADDLE-FISH. 

The paddle-fish, or ‘Sspoon-bill cat,” is taken in considerable quan- 

tities in the Mississippi River and some of its ne: The catch 

in 1894 amounted to 1,037,395 pounds, valued at $20,972, and in 1899 

had increased to 2,475,250 pounds, valued at $55,514. ee within a 

few years past only the flesh of this fish was marketed, but about 1896 

the fishermen in various States along the lower part of the Mississippi 

River began to utilize the roe in the manufacture of caviar. This 

product is said to be less desirable in flavor than the caviar made 

from the roe of the sturgeon, and is marketable chiefly because the 

sturgeon caviar has become scarce and expensive. It is shipped to 

Chicago and New York. 

The following table shows, by States, the quantity and value of 

paddle-fish caught and of caviar prepared in 1899: 

Paddle-fish. Caviar. 
States = 

Lbs. Wane. aks Value. 

PATA TIBAGE ee cree ese sa ee eee oe 551,405 | $11, 967 
MUI NOIS eee ee ee ee ae ee eee 195. 174 6,210 
EY GUisT Aine eee eee ea eee ee ee 34, 12 1,308 
WOWdes eee 7 7 36, 3890 1,128 
GETS A eee ae seer een ee eee eee oe 7,850 QEBii || eecce aae.lee cere 
eel Coy as se en eee oe ee ee See eee eee 147, 260 4 OL ON poe eases ane 
IMOWISIE NG eee 2 ose Ono eae ucegee ee ee ee eee 152. 200 1,960 3, 750 1, 000 
ener aad ie ea ls Pree a I ote ope en as oe 948, 305 16, 739 32, 775 14,391 
IMNSS OUT Ses oes ch ea kee ee ee ee 190, 931 DASGDH || San tee | eee 
INjGORASK a) os coon creck se doe eee ee ae ee foe aeee 16, 875 EY eee Semen oe 
SoupheWakotee.. 2 2.5 8 Cae ee ee ee aed 2, 050 Dos eeeneen see ee pip 2 
PRON OSSO Gee ease seas ce osice en ein eee ae ee ee 211, 185 AL GBT |emeese toe eee 

BTN Goan ea pe er ee so Wo eo ea 2,473, 250 55, 514 70, 700 26, 879 
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FISHING IN THE INTERIOR WATERS OF TEXAS. 

The investigations of the fisheries of Texas which have been made 

by this division have hitherto been limited to the coastal waters. 

Recent inquiries by Mr. Cobb respecting fishing in certain waters in 

the central and southeastern parts of the State show that an important 

amount of fresh-water fish is taken. In this inquiry the rivers were 

canvassed from the upper limits of tide water to as far as commercial 

fishing extended. The data related to the year 1900. Fishing was 

earried on in the Colorado, Brazos, Trinity, Neches, Guadalupe, San 

Jacinto, and Rio Grande rivers, and in Caddo Lake, tributary to the 

Red River. The most important of these was the Colorado River. The 

inquiries on the Rio Grande were very limited. 

Commercial fishing in the interior waters of Texas is of compara- 

tively recent date in most of the sections of the State. In the western 

and northwestern portions, where the population is scattered and rail- 

road facilities are limited, very little fishing is done, while the lack 

of ice or its high price prevents the utilization of the fishery resources 

even in those sections where the shipping facilities are fairly good. 

It is only in the larger towns that ice is cheap. Fishermen at present 

depend upon the home market for the sale of their catch, and, as it is 

easily overstocked, fishing is frequently suspended. 

In all 188 persons were employed, and 169 boats, valued at $765, 

were in use. Set and hand lines, fyke nets and seines were used in 

fishing, and their value, together with that of the shore property 

necessary to the business, amounted to $1,831. By far the greater part 

of the catch consisted of cat-fish, of which there were taken 202,170 

pounds, valued at $11,961. bBuffalo-fish is the next in importanee, the 

quantity taken amounting to 28,295 pounds, worth $1,436. The total 

yield of all species in the waters named amounted to 266,871 pounds, 

valued at $16,153. 

The following tables show by waters the persons employed, capital 

invested, and the yield of these fisheries in 1900. 

Table showing the persons, boats, apparatus, and shore property employed in the 
jisheries of certain intertor waters of Texas in 1900. 

a Boats. Set lines. Hane Fyke nets.| Seines. | Shore 

2 oi and | Total 
ie acces- | ; Waters. on | sory invest- 

3a | No. |Value.| Yards. |Value. Value.| No. |Value.|No. Value.| prop- ment 
fall erty 

Colorado River -_- 65 | 63 | $254 | 15,567 $9872 see 90 | $3860 A $100 $812 
Brazos River --.... 18 | 18 86 | 2,117 SOHNE Sees 1 44 \ sa 52 202 
Trinity River__. _- 12) 12 65 | 3,200 Pa} eee se! =| 26 GH Ess 2/8 45 249 
Neches River _-__-- 4 4 20 | 1,600 Stlecs.s- 8 32 5 65 
Guadalupe River | 29 | 29 145 | 3,270 18 $8 | 11 55 |. 185 411 
RioGrande River} 18) 18 90 | 2,800 Pan Lege eee el Re ees 33 186 
San JacintoRiver | 15) 15 75 | 4,000 Pda area a 60 300 145 542 
Caddo Lake ......- 12 | 10 50 | 4,800 pa eae en ee .| ae eee | 75 | 149 

[eth | Res el SIE | as 
otal...) 13 | 169 785 | 37,354 | 236 § | 206 907 640 | 2,616 

F. C. 1901—11 
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Table Shoes the yield of fisheries of certain interior waters of Texas in 1900, 

as Black bass. | Buffalo. Catfish. | Cre appie. Dr um. 
ters. | 
ee Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Valne.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. ‘| Value. Lbs. Value. 

Colorado River ...| 2,076 | 172! 8,866! $648 | 67,910 | $4,866 |........|..-._--- ~ 8,894 $765 
Brazos River ---.-- 410 33 | 1,092 | v 8, 750 | 609) | ccs 2 22 |eae eee 673 20 
Trinity River ----- 500 £0 | 2,814 | 109 | 22,400 | 1,210 200 $8 | 1,050 45 
Neches River -_----) 299 30 | 380 | 19} 8,300 | 415 |.... ... seed) 200 10 
Guadalupe River _| 3,960 833 | 4,343 | 192 | 39,900} 1,875 | 2,830 140})\. 2a. 22 eee 
Rio Grande River. ..-....|-.-. ---- 300 12) 221,210) Tol | Soe |e sees eee [hase au |e Sere 
San Jacinto River. 780 78 600 1S?) 2,000". 1 CO0Us eS ee ee 1,200 48 
Caddo Lake'...-..2.|=.-.--4|-22<..--| 10;400 365 1,700 SD) hoea4 ees | Seeeeeee | 550 11 

Total ........ | 8, 025 696 |2 28,295 | 1,436 | 202,170 | 11,961 | 3,030] 150 | 12,567| 899 

= Hels, | Mullets.. Bar lies aaaeene awiiee perch. | Total 
ters. 7 | 7 
oe | Lbs. Value. ‘Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Colorado River ..., 156 | $12 | 1,165 | $105) 5,965 $446 |... ---- yt Bee 95,032 | $7,014 
Brazos River......|--.-.- Beenie eee eRe Dee be), ! BBG. v7 aece Ise baraee| OIG lee 771 
Mininitive Hivieln. s.|\ncss, |secoes sel onasemee lanes s- |--------]----+-- 1, 600 $160 25, O64 1,582 
Neches River .-.---__.- SERN (arog (eee saree pen Aes freee 170| 17] 9,349 491 
Guadalupe River 328 15 |... .--- (ues | Ba Perky eae te | .....--| 51,861 | 2,557 
Rio Grande River. |___-_- ane peers parenel seers Sem We Mupencetpien) PES a LE mE) [ipa se Pa en -.| 21,510 1,313 
San Jacinto River_|-__-.-- Be oe ee | eee eae | arene mon 220 36,780 | 1,964 
Caddo Lake ..-..-- | eee cee | eee eee | SAE aes ame) 127.5150) 461 

- ae ee 1 ee Le | = 

Total ---.---. | 484 | 27| 1,165{| 105 | 7,165 482 3,970 | 397 | 266,871 | 16,153 

COMMERCIAL FISHING IN NEVADA. 

Recent fishery inquiries made in Nevada and Utah by Mr. E. A. 

Tulian indicate important increases in the commercial fisheries of cer- 

tain minor interior waters of this generally arid region of the West. 

The investigations in Utah are not yet completed, but those for Nevada 

show a decided improvement since the fisheries were canvassed in 

1895. At that time the yield consisted of 28,690 pounds of trout, worth 

$2,023. In 1900 107,536 pounds of trout and black bass were taken, 

the value of which was $12,834. The fishery is carried on in a rather 

desultory manner, the number of persons engaged in it from time to 

time being 120. The investment in the fishing business amounted to 

$1,905. The following tables present statistics of the fishing industry 

of Nevada for 1900: 

Table showing the persons, boats, apparatus, and shore property employed in the 
‘lad tes of Nevada in 1900. 

pene, Lines. Shore 

Persons... = | and ac- | Total 
Waters. em- | | | cessory |invest- 

ployed. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| prop- | ment. 
| | erty. 

| = ass es Ie 
| | | 

Pyramig Wake@e 223-222 -.e56-s—e ee | 88} 35] $875 | 35 $105 | $200 | $1,180 
Wid akesse ee ke sip ee ed | 2 2 50 1 3 | 100 153 
Weiler Malkoee 2522 -aee ee eee eee 1) 10 | 200 10 30 100 330, 
Truckee River. 2.222200 cheoseteeein beset 20 s| saewee | oses.cos slp nO 242) cee AAz 

he | | = : s 

Ul R61 29 Emp eco ge URC ee rer See ' 120; 47 | 1,125) 116 380 400 1,905 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Nevada in 1900. 

Black bee Trout. Total. 

Waters. SS SS 
Lbs. ‘Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

ae = : | ! 

Prarie eee cee gecko de aot ee eee ee | 43,543 | $4,641 | 48,543] $4,641 
WOW AkOspercasenseess 2 seca Je Se | som | ee | 5, O44 504 | 5, 044 5OL 
Walker Lake. .................-...--.......|. 5,500 | $275 2) 500 375 | 8,000 60) 
Siri keerhivietenseeseces sere encee soe cea ee eee foresee | 50, 949 7,039 | 50, 949 7, 039 

iggal «sec 2023s eee ees 5,500, 275-102, 036 | 12, 559 | 107,536 | 12, 834 
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FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST. 

A eanvass of the fisheries of the Pacific coast States for 1899, the 

general results of which were announced in a statistical bulletin, No. 

20, shows these important fisheries to be now more extensive than 

during any previous year for which full records exist. This is due 

chiefly to the great development of the salmon-canning industry in 

northern Washington. 

In 1899 there were employed in the fisheries of these States 19,52 

persons. The total investment in the industry was $12,873,379, and the 

products, amounting to 217,965,156 pounds, were valued at $6,278,639. 

Since the last canvass of these fisheries (for 1895) the number of per- 

sons engaged has increased by 2,225. The increase in the investment 

amounts to $5,599,200, while the increase in yield and value amounts 

to 70,733,977 pounds and $1,808,687. 

Although the fisheries in general have increased in both Washing- 

ton and California, there has been a falling off in the yield and value 

of the fisheries of Oregon, traceable to a smaller catch of salmon in 

the Columbia River. 

The amount of capital invested in the fisheries of California has 

not changed materially since 1895. In Washington the investment 

has increased by $4,576,774. 

Salmon constitute by far the most important feature of the fish- 

eries, the yield for 1899 being worth at first cost $3,504,622. The next 

item in importance is oysters, worth $1,043,192. The oyster industry 

consists chiefly in the growing of the seed of eastern oysters trans- 

planted to San Francisco Bay. Other important fisheries are whale 

products, worth $456,733; cod, worth $201,304; halibut, worth $192,580; 

shrimp, worth $107,957, and crabs, worth $99,518, all other items being 

represented by smaller amounts. 

The following table presents, by States, statistics of the fisheries of 

this region for 1899: 

Fisheries of the Pacijic Coast States, 1899. 

+ 

Tae Washington. Oregon. California. | Total. 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Personsemployed.-....-.-| 9,911 |-...-.....| 5,643)|_-....--<. 195287 o ae see 
Vessels fishing y ST 1 $6, 000 66 | $779,270 
Tonnage--------- “oe - DO) | eee wee 6;900) |e eee 
Outfitie sss. s-2 2-22 =e (15 oe eee BOD) loon ewe- 413, 287 |_....-.-- 458, 337 

Vessels transporting -_-- p 275, 30 66, 300 a5 55, 800 7 397, 300 
MONNAPOL= ies c= esi. = r 33) ee a tots Sal ea ena 25OSD)|saseeaeees 
OUbitt we seo ot sacs anes et ~ BGvSla eo ees 4,490 |.--..--- #220) |eoes eee 95, O24 

Boats'--.----------..-....-| 2,566 | 233,475 | 1,830) 198,240 | 1;355 1 150,385 bol 582, 050 
IPile-Grivers’: =-=2>=5==.--- 30 63, 283 1 TODO Me sees see 31 64, 283 
SOU Spee tact ae ee = 205 93, 420 46 19,910 115 13, 230 366 126, 560 
Poundinetsos=-2-4. 22-2... 540 |1, 552, 650 65 AD CANDY ree aia | seo scene ae 605 | 1,597, 850 
Galliniets2 ts. hes cs ccoe ke 1,900 | 119,591 |} 2,067) 297,700 | 1,979 | 166,841] 5,946 584, 132 
Trammel:nets....-.-=---< iS epitiencc|(secsea a ta|ateielgas | eee ieee te 591 | 26,280 | 591 26, 280 
FLOOD NETS <= 22-2 a2 eee Site. eee ee eee 2,325 1,829 | 1,537 3,074 | 3,862 4,903 
Shrimpme tees se weal ee |i eh ae pees ee 1,370 27, 800 1,370 27, 800 
Wyke mets. 22st ls eee 70 700 36 360 356 1, 424 462 2,484 
Wheels (salmon) ---_----_- 29 66, 300 47 OL O00) a2 eae sale ee 76 187, 600 
Beametrawis 2232 262-22 |Laseliescliceee ls 225% no SPE Seeks Cee Bee 4 1,400 4 1, 400 
MoObsteripots seo s=2 =<. 5: Beco o ape eess  Seicl|ttaneycelliewaeeeses 578 664 578 664 
Dredges, tongs,rakes,etc |--------- Betis iol ee Bee TON Pee eae 156) eee aes 3,900 
Lines—hand and trawl-_|--------- Gs418) ese oeeee AQ) ae gee 4 PAO | eee 11, 058 
Otherapparatus:---.2.--} --222 -<- RES Se ease AQ eexa 2 ae 4522 Nico ce oe = resale 
Shorowproperty 322-202. | 22224 ee T2008 B92 2222 2-22 Leis asm ess cee 820,650 |.--...._.| 3,194, 690 
Cashicapitaleeeess 2 2 or sires. 2! SOOT Woes SSE DOLSO00 Mee Se BIO VO0' 1222 2 4, 720, 677 

Total investment----_|._._. ___. 6, 601,243) | 25. <.- 3, 497, 643 |.--..--. peels fag te 60 Val cee a 12, 873, 379 
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Fisheries of the sas ies Coast States, 1899—Continued. 

Washington, Oregon. Gaiirornin: Total 
Products. 7 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Albacore - Bee ree eae ee RC bake eps 85, 776 $2, 912 85, 776 $2, 912 
Barratudastresh. 21. -...-o65-|beccco sss feces 2 been c- 957, 420 23, 220 957, 420 23, 220 
iBarnacud a salted 222) 35-2 ee ele eee al eee eae a-.---| 204, 085 9,483 234, O85 9,483 
Blackicod ts. -.=-2222 163, 500 SE ot eee ea ean cee Sei] eee earl (se ee 163, 500 4,475 
BOT DO. ses estes, 3 |e eis nO tee ee ee eee ee 119, 737 3,893 119, 737 3, 893 
Warp German. a|Poce soeeae| One one | Car ee |e eee 283, 514 2, 400 283, 514 2, 400 
Gat-fishe 2 Ses-ee-2e 105, 700 2,114 54,360 | $1,087 | 465,911 2 734 625, 971 15, 935 
Cod, salted 930, 000 23,250 ee as 5,917,181 | 178,054 | 6,847,131 | 201, 304 
Cultus-cod 91, 000 1,530 | 147, 890 3, 298 238, 890 4, $28 
Flounders -_-_- 28, 000 560 | 3, 352, 140 57,551 | 3,383, 662 58, 164 
eGAbl oy ieee eee 6, 860, 640 | 191,220 | Singh osc |Sanascieeee 6,877,640 | 192,580 
Halibut; bastard). -—3)—22:-5- -2.2] 52522 «22: Ieee eee ees ayia: ali) 35,127 | 1,375, 410 35, 127 
Hardhead..<.=-.-2 Se eee ee a See | ere 185, 882 5, 849 185, 882 5, 849 
1B ieteab eyed eee ee 424, 000 2.820 19, 120 347 |1, 637, 017 17,683 | 2,080, 187 20, 850 
Wewelish) sss 2_ 20-25 : : 66, 000 ale eal 66, 000 1;951 
King fish ..--| 127,198 4,483 | 127,198 . 
Mackerel _.| 153, 666 | 6,415 153, 666 6,415 
RG O te eee eee 43, 000 770 6, 360 95 | 432,485 10,777 481, 845 11, 642 
Pompano .--2.222-223 [ee ee ee are (pene ee 13, 135 4, 457 13, 135 4,457 
cee ere | 72, 000 PAO sees soe [poems 1.232, 810 38,186 | 1,304, 810 39, 626 
Salmon: | 
Chinook, fresh ..--|10, 702,189 | 387,120 |13,744,810 |659, 213 |7, 084,885 | 255, 249 31,531, 884 1, 301, 582 
Chinook, salted _--| | 118, 220 5,911 2, 400 75 3, 000 210 | 128,620 6, 196 
Blueback, fresh -__|41,931, 194 1,307,514 579, 183 | 21,293 21, 600 755 |42,5381, 977 |1, 329, 562 
Blueback, salted ~- 70, 000 728000) Nil epee neers pecan ie ete Ree ne 70, 000 2,801 
Silver, fresh___._-.|20,606,686 | 364,287 5, 154,375 | 97,281 60, 160 2,105 |25, 821,221 | 463,673 
Silver, salted _____. 21, 000 (500 eceeeaeteers| Paese rel bh en Se (eae Bee 21, 000 630 
Steelhead, fresh __| 1,507, 465 69, 242 |1, 103,522 | 48,014 | 113,600 3, 876 | 2 7A, 587 | 121, 182 
Humpback, fresh -|18,579,907 | 138,059 |.--.---.-.|--.-----|------ Bey eee eee 18, 579,907 | 138,059 
Humpback,salted_| 1,266,093 31; (G50) | a2 see eee | Reamer eens col | reer airy Ie 266, 093 31, 653 
Dog, fresh ______--- 6,522,629 | 109,940 | 789,615 | 3,948 |.-........]_----. -.-- 7,312, 244 | 118,888 
Dog, salted __ -- 22, 302 446 pe ee eee | Org ee | eee ae 22, 302 446 

Salmon trout____-_-- 44, GOO 3; O80) |e asses nee eee non le eee | 44, OOO 3, O80 
RTOS eee ee a ee ee eee ee ee 17, 967 | 2,389, 82 17, 967 
Sea bass - 9, O00 150 20, 492 943, 156 20, 642 
atlons-. 25652225222 85, 000 | 1,275 14,303 | 1,254, 801 15, 898 
Pel Ueno es 9,810 58,064 | 2,280,249 | 668,214 
Striped bass_____. ___| ae 61,814 1,234,320 | 1,814 
Sturgeon _________-. 3, 907 11, 426 295, 344 15, 333 
Tomceod - a 6, 882 875, 538 | 6, 882 
Yellow-tail ___.......|.----------|.--.------ 7 6, 677 204, 644 6, 677 
Other fish - TAP GE eee co ie ee ee : 11, 785 490, 644 11,785 
Abalone meats ____- |. - 22, 813 369, 411 22,813 
Oysters. --..--..-.-.-- 5, 901, 320 Ae 174, 567. 325. ), 00 867,000 34,760,420 1,043, 192 
@lams) =. -...=.~.-----| 3, 131,325 23, 248 979, 290 | 9,484 |2, 170,934 31,045 | 6,281,549 | 63,727 
Mussels. = 22] "493300 |" 240 |||" 364,076 | “8,637 | "383,276 | 3,87 
@rahs-*.2 5.222...) | 274,696 | 11,119 | 110,604 2,615 3, 676, 680 85, 784 | 4,061,980 99,518 
ROT yy ais ee eee e | eee, et Seen ees 11G5400))° 7,760" aso Ss 2 ee 116, 400 7, 760 
Spiny lobster -__-__- Be 5 606, 713 14, 198 
Shrimp- eee | 922,97 38, 095 
Shrimp, dried ______- 21 698,625 69, 862 
Squid, dried________- = 2 622, 740 18, 682 
1 EN e024 ge eee | "30 687 20, 638 
Terrapin. = ===... 76 | 107,869 10,376 
Whalebone.________- | 207,392 | 436,272 
Whale oil__-______.-- 300 f | 522,300 | 20,491 
Other products _- 375 1,000 18, 750 890 (3, 140, 928 24, 740 | 3, 160, 053 26, 680 

Mota lessee sae 120,587,726 2, 871, 488 (22,818,411 855 ak 74, 4.550, 019 : 2, 551, 451 1 217, 965, 156 BS eieioee 

The above 

which is thereby greatly increased, as shown below: 

Cue and value ier salmon canned in 1899, 

values of products are those received by the fishermen. 

Salmon, fresh, includes the quantity afterwards canned, the value of 

Washington, _ Oregon. California. | Total. 
Salmon. : 

Cases. Value. | Cases. Value. | Cases. | Value. | ‘Cases. Value. 

Chinook --.--. 95,147 | $482,161 | 214,821 |$1,212, 566 | 34,180 | $159, 468 344, 148 $1, 854, 195 
Blueback --. 508,950 |2,388,644| 19,665] 114,413 |..........].---------- 523,615 | 2,503, 057 
Silver .... -- 145,189 544, 824 78, 730 202 160) |e en eee ee ene 223, 869 837, 589 
Woe sae os-6: 42, 656 | 116, : 284 18, 345 54548 ())| Seasonal oe eseeee ns 61, 001 170, 764 
Humpback -_. BOSS LOS: Nh COSC OLE || Soe ae oe ee als ee te Sie, 2) (meee ee ener 252, 733 734, 241 
Steelhead -_._| 2. 258 9,175 | 9,736 S040 TI 2s ee eee pee 11, 994 39, 186 

Total . | . 1,041,883 4,275,329 | 341,297 | 1, 704, 235 | 34, 180 | 159, 468 | 1,417,360 | 6,139, 032 
Number of canneries: W: ishington. 28: Or egon, 28: California, 4, 
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The following shows the yield of the fisheries for certain years, 
exclusive of value of canned salmon: 

Yield of the fisheries of the Pacific coast States in 1888, 1892, 1895, and 1899, 

| Washington. Oregon. | California. | Total. 
Year sae tae 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

———_ | —| | 
| | } 

1888 _- | 18,914, 336 | $763,108 | 25,169, 266 i$, 010, 843 | 28,313,324 [$1,091,398 | 67,576, 926 |$2, 865,349 
1892/52. | 36, 757,287 | 931,568 | 28,521,105 | 872,405 | 57,838,466 | 3,022,991 |186, 268, 193 | 6, 245, 192 
W895 2-6 59,079,527 1,401, 433 | 34,141, 632 | 1,282,036 | 50,010,020 | 1,786,483 |147,231,179 | 4,469, 952 
1899)=- ..= | 120, 587, 726 ( 871, 438 | 22,818, 411 | 855, 750 | 74,559,019 | 2,551,451 |217, 965, 156 | 6,278, 639 

CONDITION OF THE PRIBILOF FUR-SEAL ROOKERIES. 

During the month of July, 1900, Mr. Townsend visited the Pribilof 

Islands for the purpose of procuring information respecting the con- 

dition of the fur-seal rookeries. The customary data, consisting 

chiefly of actual counts of the number of harems upon each breeding- 

ground and of the number of seals born during the season, were secured. 

Between July 12 and 19 the harems were counted on ali rookeries. 

Counts were made of the seals born on certain rookeries upon which 

counts have been made systematically for several years. Counts were 

also made of the pup seals that died on the rookeries from natural 

causes prior to the loss resulting from pelagic sealing. During the 

killing season records were kept of the proportion of seals rejected 

from the drives. 

The seals have been diminishing in number upon the breeding- 

grounds for many years, the annual decrease during the past few 

years amounting to about 20 per cent. The percentage of decrease 

has been based chiefly upon the counts of pups. The counts for the 

season of 1900 did not reveal a decrease in the number of seals born 

as compared with the previous season. This is traceable to the light 

pelagic catch made in 1897. The census of breeding females in 1897 

placed the number at 129,216. A census of the same class of seals in 

July, 1900, shows the total number to be 100,634. This shows a redue- 

tion of 28,572 breeding females since 1897. 

The seals available for killing upon the islands have heretofore 

consisted of 3-year-old males, the number taken becoming less from 

year to year until 1899, when 16,812 were secured. During the past 

season only about 9,000 seals of this class could be found. The price 

of skins being higher than usual, a number of 2-year-olds were taken, 

the number from both classes amounting to 21,994. This departure 

from the custom of the lessees was brought about by the high price 

of skins, and will result in a diminished catch of 3-year-olds next 

season. 

The average weight of skins taken on the islands is 9 to 10 pounds, 

but the small seals included in the quota for the present season 

reduced the average weight to 6 or 65 pounds. 
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Sufficient numbers of seals are always absent from the killing-grounds 

when drives are made which later recruit the ranks of breeding males. 

There is no lack of large males in the breeding rookeries, the reduc- 

tion in breeding females through pelagic sealing being relatively 

greatly in excess of any killing of males on land. During the past five 

years the killings of males on land have been as follows: 1896, 30,654; 

1897, 19,200; 1898, 18,032; 1899, 16,812; 1900, 21,944. The majority 

taken in 1900 were 2-year-olds. Dane the same period the pelagic 

eatch from the American herd, ehteny females, has been as follows: 

1896, 43,917; 1897, 24,322; 1898, 27,689; 1899, 34,647; 1900, 35,427. 

The increased pelagic satches of the past two seasons do not indi- 

eate any inerease in the size of the seal herd, and too much 

importance should not be attached to the continued success of the 

pelagic sealing fleet. The fleet at present is about half the size it was 

a few years ago, and the average per vessel is still good, but it must 

not be supposed that a fleet of the original size could now make such 

eatches as were made formerly. The pelagic catch can not show the 

condition of the seal herd; that can only be known from the condi- 

tions existing on the breeding rookeries. The pelagic catch in 

Bering Sea consists chiefly in nursing females and is followed by a 

loss of pup seals upon the islands equal to the number of females 

killed. The increased catch of the season, with the accompanying 

loss of pups, may be expected to show a great reduction of the seal 

herd upon the islands next season. 

Upon the return of Mr. Townsend a detailed report of the investi- 

gation was made to the Treasury Department. 

NOTE ON THE WHALE FISHERY. 

The American whaling fleet is now composed of 22 vessels in the 

Atlantic Ocean and 18 vessels in the Pacific Ocean. Since 1890 the 

fleet has been gradually reduced from 97 vessels, aggregating 22,464 

tons, to 40 vessels, with a total of 8,746 tons. The decrease in oe 

and tonnage has been caused by withdrawals and the loss of vessels a 

sea in about equal numbers, very few additions having been made i 

the fleet. 

The whaling vessels of the Atlantic Ocean are nearly all engaged 

in the capture of sperm whales, the catch of whalebone being made 

almost entirely by vessels of the Pacifie fleet. In 1900 the yield of 

sperm oil, amounting to 18,525 barrels, and of whale oil, amounting 

to 5,510 barrels, was a little larger than for 1899, but the yield of 

whalebone, amounting to 207,650 pounds, was only two-thirds that of 

the preceding year. 

In 1900 the schooner Robert S. Graham, of New Bedford, returned 
from Kerguelen Island with 2,600 barrels of sea-elephant oil. as 

three voyages have been rina in this fishery during recent years 
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NOTES ON THE FISHES AND MOLLUSKS OF LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 
: NEW YORK. 

By BARTON WARREN EVERMANN anp EDMUND LEE GOLDSBOROUGH. 

In the last week in September, 1901, the senior writer of this paper 

spent four days at Chautauqua Lake, during which time he obtained 

specimens of most of the species of fishes and mollusks which inhabit 

it, together with a number of notes and descriptions on some of the 

more important species. Collecting was done in Clear Creek and 

Black Creek, small streams which enter the lake on the west side at 

Lighthouse Point, in the lake about their mouths, and at the various 

places along the north and northeast shores of the lake. Mollusks 

were also collected at different points about the north end of the lake. 

Lake Chautauqua les in the central part of Chautauqua County, 

which is situated in the extreme western part of the State of New 

York. The lake is a long and narrow body of water, with its main 

_ axis lying in a northwest and southeasterly direction. The length of 

the lake is about 22 miles, and the width varies from 3 miles to scarcely 

more than a quarter of a mile in its narrowest place. The greatest 

depth of the lake is said to be 80 feet, at a point between Chautauqua 

and Long Point. The water is said to be 62 feet deep quite close in 

to Long Point; but the greater portion of the lake is relatively shal- 

low, and the depth probably does not average greater than 20 feet. 

The entire northern end seems quite shallow, probably not exceeding 

15 or 20 feet at any place. 

The lake is surrounded by gently sloping hills, the highest rising 

200 or 300 feet above the water surface. These hills are, as a rule, 

all cultivated to the summits, and doubtless much sediment is carried 

into the lake from surface erosion on the surrounding cultivated 

ground. The shores of the lake are usually moderately abrupt, 

though nearly everywhere there is a strip of beach, more or less nar- 

row and frequently wet or marshy. At the north end is a consider- 

able tract of low ground, moderately timbered and inclined to be 

marshy. Around the shores and in shallow water are good growths 

of Scirpus, and water lilies were noticed in a few places. In the 

water were noted also such aquatics as Myriophyllum, Ceratophyllum, 
Potamogeton, and the like. 

The elevation of the lake above sea level is given as 1,291 feet, and 
169 
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726 feet above Lake Erie, from which it is distant only about 8 miles. 

Though so close to Lake Erie, Chautauqua Lake lies in the Ohio 

River hydrographic basin. Its outlet issues from the southern end 

as Conewango Creek, which, after being joined by Cassadaga Creek, 

enters the Allegheny River at Warren, Pa. The lake has no impor- 

tant inlets. 

Situated as Lake Chautauqua is, in the Ohio basin, its fish fauna 

is essentially like that of other portions of that hydrographic basin. 

It more closely resembles that of the Lower Wabash than that of Lake 

Krie, though lying so close to the latter. 

The most interesting feature of the fish fauna of Lake Chautauqua is 

the Chautauqua muskallunge, which is peculiar to this lake and the 

Ohio River. It is a food and game fish of great importance, and is 

propagated extensively by the State. 

The special provisions of the law pertaining to fishing in Chautauqua 

Lake, as published in 1901 by the Forest, Fish, 1nd Game Commission, 

are as follows: 

SECTION 82 (Fishing in Chautauqua Lake).—Fish of any kind shall not be taken 

in Chautauqua Lake from May 1 to June 15, both inclusive, unless by the State 

for purposes of propagation. Black bass, yellow bass. rock bass, and muskallonge 

shall not be taken from December 1 to June 15, both inclusive, except as provided 

for in section 83. 

SECTION 83 (Chautauqua Lake exception).—Muskallonge and bill-fish may be 

taken with spears, using fish houses and decoys, on Mondays and Thursdays of 

each week for tive consecutive weeks, beginning on the first Monday in February. 

No such fish house, decoy, or spear shall be upon the ice or waters of Chautauqua 

Lake between the hours of 6 o’clock at night and 6 o'clock in the morning, or on 

any day except Monday or Thursday, as above provided. LBullheads may be fished 

for and taken through the ice with hooks and lines or tip-ups in Chautauqua Lake. 

All fish houses or other contrivances for hiding fishermen shall at all times be open 

to the inspection of peace officers or protectors, and unless in actual transit from 

the shore to or from a fishing place are hereby declared to be a public nuisance 

upon the ice or waters of Chautauqua Lake at all times not therein allowed. Such 

nuisance may be summarily abated by any officer or private person by the 

destruction thereof. 

Briefly stated, the close season for black bass, yellow bass (J. 

Dolomiew), rock bass, and muskallunge extends from December 1 to 

June 15, both inclusive; the close season for all species from May 1 

to June 15, both inclusive; black bass, yellow bass, rock bass, and 

muskallunge may be taken by angling from June 16 to November 350, 

both inclusive; muskallunge and _ bill-fish may be taken with spears 

on Mondays and Thursdays for five consecutive weeks, beginning 

with the first Monday in February; bullheads may be taken through 

the ice with hooks and line or tip-ups at any time. These provisions 

are well drawn and are apparently adequate for the protection of the 

food and game fishes of this lake. 

The following lists are based chiefly upon the collections made dur- 

ing the visit to the lake already mentioned. Certain additional data 

obtained at other times have been included. 
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FISHES OF LAKE CHAUTAUQDA. 

The classification and sequence of species in the following list fol- 

low that adopted by Jordan and Evermann in the Fishes of North 

and Middle America. 

1. Polyodon spathula (Walbaum). Paddle-fish; Spoon-bill Cat. 

The only record of the capture of this curious fish in this lake is that of a pho- 

tograph by R. W. Banjean, of Mayville (situated at the head of the lake), of an 

example caught about 1890. The fish is said to have been 6 feet 2 inches in 

length, 4 feet around the body, and to have weighed 123} pounds. This is one of 

the largest individuals of this species that has been recorded. The very largest of 

which we have a trustworthy record was taken in Lake Manitou, Indiana, and 

weighed 163 pounds. 

2. Lepisosteus osseus (Linnzeus). Bill-fish; Long-nosed Gar; Gar Pike. 

8. Lepisosteus platostomus Rafinesque. Bill-fish; Short-nosed Gar. 

These two species of wholly useless fishes are too abundant in this lake. In 1896 

and 1897, at the request of the Farmers’ and Citizens’ Game and Fish Protective 

Association of Chautauqua County, two special appropriations of $1,000 and $500, 

respectively, were made by the legislature for the destruction of the gar pike or 

bill-fish, which, it was believed, were destroying the young bass and muskallunge 

in Lake Chautauqua, In 1896 netting for these fish was begun, and was continued 

in May and on into July, 1897. Seines, pound nets, and traps were used. The 

pound nets did the best work, and in 1887 these only were used. In 1896 there 

were caught and killed 2,606 bill-fish, The next year 1,316 were killed. In this 

latter year more nets were used and greater efforts put forth, but the smaller 

number of fish caught was doubtless due to the effect of the previous year’s work, 

and it is now believed that with little more effort these fish can be practically 

exterminated. 

Replying to a letter of inquiry, Mr. Charles H. Babcock, of the New York Forest, 

Fish, and Game Commission, says that *‘ nothing has been done toward the exter- 

mination of the gar pike at Chautauqua Lake since 1897, with the exception of what 

has been done when we were taking muskallunge for propagating purposes in the 

spring of the year. A few have been taken each year since 1897 in that way, and 

they have always been destroyed. No appropriation has been made for the pur- 

pose since 1897, as the work was apparently very thoroughly done at that time. 

Very few, if any, gar pike have been seen or taken since then, from any informa- 

tion Ican get. They are apparently a very much easier fish to get rid of than 

the carp.” 

4. Amia calva Linneus. Bowfin; Dog-fish. 

A local fisherman described a fish which he had seen in the lake, which was 

evidently this species. He called it ‘‘eel-pout.”” No examples were seen by us. 

5. Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Small Cat-fish. 

Very abundant, reaching a weight of 1 to 3 pounds. Great numbers are caught; 

an important and excellent article of food. 

6. Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque). Common Bullhead, 

Thisis perhaps equally common with the former, but owing to its smaller size 

is of much less importance. 

7. Schilbeodes miurus (Jordan). Mad Tom; Stone Cat. 

This little fish is probably not common in the lake; only one specimen was 

obtained, 

8. Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde). Common Sucker. 

9. Catostomus nigricans (Le Sueur). Hog Sucker. 

Both of these suckers are probably common. 
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10. Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Common Redhorse. 

Probably common. 

(Cyprinus carpio Linneus. German Carp. This fish has been introduced into 
this lake and is said to be common. | 

11. Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque). Stone-roller; “Chub.” 

Abundant here, as it is everywhere in the Ohio Valley. 

12. Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Blunt-nosed Minnow; ‘* Chub”; ‘‘White- 

nosed Chub.” 

This minnow is abundant in the lake, and is one of the very best bait fishes. It 

is regarded as the best bait for the small-mouth black bass. 

13. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Creek Chub; ‘‘ Chub.” 

The creek chub is common, particularly in the small streams tributary to the 

lake. It is an excellent bait minnow for the muskallunge. 

14. Notropis cayuga Meek. Cayuga Minnow, 

This interesting little minnow is not uncommon. It is usually too small for bait 

except for yellow perch. 

15. Notropis hudsonius (De Witt Clinton). Shiner; ‘‘ Cisco.” 

This important minnow, absurdly called ‘‘cisco”’ at Mayville. is common in 

Chautauqua Lake. It reaches a length of 3 to 6 inches, and is one of the very 

best bait minnows found in the State. It is a favorite minnow when troiling for 

the muskallunge, whose food is said to consist largely of this species. 

16. Notropis whipplii (Girard). Silver-fin; ‘‘ Shiner.” 

This minnow was found fairly common in Clear Creek near its mouth. It is 

one of the best bait minnows. 

17. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Redfin; ‘*‘ Shiner.” 

Quite common in Clear Creek; an important bait minnow. 

18. Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed Dace; ‘* Creek Chub.” 
Not uncommon in Clear Creek, most of the examples obtained being small. 

19. Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Brook Trout. 

The brook trout is said to occur in one or more of the small creeks on the east 

side of the lake. 

20. Lucius ohiensis (Kirtland). Chautauqua Muskallunge. 

The muskallunge is by all odds the most important fish found in Chautauqua 

Lake, whether considered from the standpoint of the angler or that of the com- 

mercial fisherman. It is very different in appearance from the muskallunge of 

the Great Lakes and apparently deserves to rank asa distinct species. The fol- 

lowing color description was drawn up from a fresh example, 25 inches long, 

weighing 4 pounds, caught in the north end of the lake, near Mayville. September 26: 

Back nearly uniform dark olive-green; upper two-thirds of side rich brassy green, 

with some metallic green; about 25 faint narrow darker vertical bars extending 

somewhat below the lateral line; lower third of side paler and more brassy, the 25 

vertical bars widening into broad darkish blotches, these most greenish on pos- 

terior third of body; top of head very dark green; scaled part of head brassy . 

greenish; lower part of side of head with less brassy and less greenish, and some 

silvery, especially on lower part of opercle; rim of lower jaw and throat white; 

breast with a few round greenish spots: rest of belly white; fins dark olive, with 

numerous darker greenish spots; iris grayish brown. The crossbars are rather 

broad and do not break up distinctly into diffuse spots, and the fin spots are 

greenish rather than black. The general color is a rich greenish brassy, with very 

indistinct darker green crossbars. 

This species was described in 1854 by Dr. Kirtland from a specimen from the 

Mxrhoning River, Ohio. The real home of the fish, however, is Chautauqua Lake, 

only occasional! individuals being taken elsewhere in the Ohio basin. As early as 
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1818 Rafinesque obtained itin the Ohio River. He says, ‘‘It is one of the best fishes 

in the Ohio; its flesh is very delicate and divides easily, as in salmon, into large 

plates as white as snow. It is called salmon pike, white pike. white jack, or white 

pickerel, and picaneau blanc by the Missourians. It reaches a length of 5 feet.” 

It would appear from this that the muskallunge was a common, well-known fish 

in the Ohio a hundred years ago, even if we make some allowance for a possible 

misapplication by Rafinesque of some of the vernacular names, 

Although abundant in Lake Chautauqua, it is of rare occurrenc? elsewhere in 

the Ohio basin, and it is not found naturally in any other. It is said to occur in 

Lake Conneaut, Pennsylvania; Kirtland got it in the Mahoning, and we have seen 

the head of a large example taken in the Ohio near Evansville. 

For more than ten years the New York State Fish Commission has been propagat- 

ing the Chautauqua muskallunge with signal success. The first attempt, which 

was in the nature of an experiment, was made in the spring of 1890, under the 

immediate direction of Mr. Munroe A.Green. Although the work was not begun 

until rather late in the spring, it resulted in the development of successful methods 

and the hatching of 75,000 fry, which were planted in the lake. This is believed 

to be the first successful attempt to hatch the muskallunge by artificial methods, 

and the work has been continued with increasing success every year since that 

date, as shown by the following tabular statement: 

| Numb | Number mber | Number 
Year. | of fry Bleue ie planted 

| hatched. qua Lake. elsewhere 

1890__ _. SSL es SPS SEEM Oe Tees ae SES COE SO Sheth Sera 75, 000 75000) = eee 
1891 ____- i 5642221) 21575050007 |) 1,750) 000" |e ee 
189222-.. - 1,360,000 } 1,260,000 100, 000 
1032s = ---| 2,150,000 | 1,150,000 | — 1,000,000 
1894. --, 2,970,000 | 1,970,000 | 1,000,000 
1895. - -| 2,480,000 | 1,700,000 780, 000 
1896 -.| 1,815,000 | 1,000,000 815, 000 
SU ee ere a eels ee ee ee | 3,075,000 | 1,815,000 | 1,260,000 
TO nee ne Ee es 19 2850;.000 900,000 | 1,750,000 

Total...-.-<.---- ------e--ee--ne-ee -e-eeeeeeeen-----.--------] 18,325,000 | 11,620,000 | 6, 705, 000 

New York was the first State to undertake the hatching of the muskallunge 

artificially and is the only one that now does it except Wisconsin, and it has only 

been by this artificial propagation that the supply of these fish has been kept up. 

In about two years after this hatching was begun at Chautauqua there was a 

perceptible increase in the number of muskallunge taken by the fishermen. Since 

then the supply has kept about normal, and it is not now known that the number 

has increased or decreased in the past few years, but it is known that there is no 

better place in the world to fish for muskallunge than at Lake Chautau ua. 

Asa game fish the Chautauqua Lake muskallunge is by many held in very high 

esteem. Though it may not be a great game fish in the best sense, its size, which 

is often enormous, renders its capture and landing by means of hook and line an 

undertaking by no means devoid of exertion and interest. It is usually taken by 

trolling either with a spoon or good-sized minnow. At the time of our visit to this 

lake, the last week in September, the spoon seemed to be chiefly in use by the local 

anglers. A comparatively short line was used, and the boat was rowed only fast 

enough to keep the tackle in shape, the spoon being kept only a short distance under 

water. Later in the season, it was stated, minnows would be used. The ‘‘chub” 

(Semotilus atromaculatus) is the minnow most used early in the fall, but later, 

when the water becomes colder, the ‘‘shiner” (Notropis cornutus) is regarded as 
the better bait. The ‘ cisco” (Notropis hudsonius) is also an excellent muska!- 

lunge bait and is said to constitute a considerable part of the regular food of that 

fish. The 4-pound example upon which the above color description was based 

had been feeding upon yellow perch, and one small example of that species was 
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found in itsmouth. Asamatter of fact, the muskailunge will doubtless feed upon 

almost any species of fish found in the lake. 
As a food-fish the muskallunge is a superior fish. Dr, Kirtland says that *‘ epi- 

cures consider it one of the best fishes of the West,” and Mr. J. L. Beaman affirms 
that ‘‘as a food-fish there is nothing superior to it. It ranks with the salmon and 

speckled trout and surpasses the black and striped bass. The meat is almost as 

white as snow, fine-grained, nicely laminated, and the flavor is perfect.” The 

quality of the meat seems to improve upon keeping. We ate choice pieces, that 

were fried, of an $-pound muskallunge the day it was caught and found the meat 

white and flaky, but dry and with little or no flavor. Three days later we ate 

again of the same fish and found the meat decidedly more juicy and with a very 

pleasant flavor. 

The mustallunge is as voracious as the pike, and 80 pounds of muskallunge rep- 

resents several tons of minnows, white-fish, and the like. It is not a common 

fish; its great size and voracity perhaps account for this. As Charles Hallock has 

said, the muskallunge ‘‘ is a long, slim, strong, and swift fish, in every way formed 

for the life it leads, that of a fierce and dauntless marauder.” 

21. Labidesthes sicculus (Cope). Brook Silverside; Skipjack. 

Only two or three specimens of this interesting species were obtained, but it is 

doubtless abundantin the lake. At Lake Chautauqua we were assured that these 

fish were young muskallunge! 

22. Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). ‘Rock Bass”; Red-eye; Goggle-eye. 

The rock bass is an abundant and well-known fish at this lake. On September 

26 a number were taken with line and hook baited with grasshoppers, oft the piers 

at Mayville. All seen were small. 

23. Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Bluegill; Blue Bream; Blue Sun-fish; Copper- 

nosed Bream; ** Sun-fish.” 

The bluegill is another abundant and well-known fish in this lake. It reaches 

a weight of one-half pound and is one of the best pan fishes. 

24. Eupomotis gibbosus (Linnieus). Common Sun-fish; ** Punipkin-sced.” 

Apparently common, but less so than the bluegill. 

25. Micropterus dolomieu Lacépede. Small-mouthed Black Bass; ‘* Yellow 

Bass.” 
The sinall-mouthed black bass is doubtiess the gamest fish in the lake. It does 

not appear to be very abundant. It is locally called ‘‘ yellow bass,” and is men- 

tioned in the State law by the same absurd name. The name ‘yellow bass” is 

properly applied only to Morone interrupta, a very different fish, which is found 

in the Mississippi Valley and not in Chautauqua Lake. 

26. Micropterus salmoides (Lacépede). Large-mouthed Black Bass; Straw Bass; 

“Striped Bass.” 
The large-mouthed black bass, known locally as ‘‘striped bass,” is common in 

the lake and is an important game fish. 

27. Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch; ‘*Perch.” 
Apparently not common and not reaching the size it does in some other lakes. 

28. Percina caprodes (Rafinesque). ‘‘Sand Pike”; ‘Stone Pike.” 

This darter is known locally as ‘‘sand pike” or ‘‘ stone pike.” It was found in © 

considerable numbers in Clear Creek, near its mouth. 

29. Etheostoma ceruleum Storer. Blue Darter; Rainbow Darter; Soldier-fish. 

Only three examples of this beautiful darter were obtained. 

30. Etheostoma flabellare Rafinesque. Fan-tailed Darter. 
Several examples of this darter were obtained near the mouth of Clear Creek. 

31. Cottus ictalops (Rafinesque). Blob; Miller’s Thumb. i 
Not uncommon in Clear Creek. Called ‘ devil-fish” or ‘‘ flying-iish” by a local 

fisherman, 
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MOLLUSKS OF CHAUTAUQUA LAKE. 

No special effort was made to collect the mollusks inhabiting this 

lake, and the following list is therefore far from complete. The little 

collecting that was done was on the northwest and north shores. 

Species of Unionide, especially the heavy-sheiled forms, do not 

appear to be very abundant, either as to species or individuals. © Cam- 

peloma, Planorbis, Limnea, and Physa seem abundant, and Unio 

gibbosus, Anodonta grandis footiana, and Lampsilis luteolus were the 
most common species of mussels.  Vivipara contectoides, which is so 

abundant in many of the small lakes in northern Indiana in the 

Wabash Basin, was not found in Chautauqua Lake. 

For assistance in the identification of the shells we are under obli- 

gations to Mr. Charles T. Simpson, of the Department of Mollusks, 

United States National Museum. 

UNIVALVES. 

Campeloma decisum Say. Common. 

Valvata tricarinata Say. Only one specimen obtained. 

Planorbis trivolvis Say. 

Planorbis campanulatus Say. 

Planorbis bicarinatus Say. Two specimens. 

Limneea palustris Mill, Common. 

Physa ancellaria Say. Common. 

i a oe nm eR 

ID 

BIVALVES. 

8. Spherium rhomboideum Prime. 

9. Spherium striatinum Lam. 

10. Spherium suleatum Lam. 

The second and third of the above three species were more common than the 

other. 

11. Anodonta grandis footiana Lea. 

12. Unio gibbosus Barnes. 

13. Lampsilis luteolus (Lam.). 

14. Strophites undulatus (Barnes). 

15. Strophites edentulus (Say). This may be Strophites undulatus. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH 
AND FISHERIES AVAILABLE FOR DiSTRIBUTION 

ON DECEMBER 1, L901. 

The publications of the Commission consist of an annual report and 

annual bulletin, which are Congressional documents; a certain number 

being allotted to Senators and Members of the House of Representa- 

tives, and a small quota assigned to the Commission. Each volume 

is made up of separate papers treating of the different subjects ger- 

mane to the work of the Commission, and a small edition of these 

papers is issued in pamphlet form in advance of the bound volume for 

distribution to those specially interested in the subject-matter. 

BOUND PUBLICATIONS. 

Of the bound publications the earlier volumes are out of print and 

all the copies allowed this office have been distributed. A few copies 

of the following can be furnished: 

Designation. pas Fane Pages. Plates. 

Annual Reports: | 

ar GeO Vereen cia ate, oe nee eee ee ns SON, 1891 LXIII+900 112 

PX Vie See eet Beate eae se sce cen Loos 1892 CXXVIII+902 90 

NOV UUs ees ee aecelececins ices meee eee 1889-91 | 1894 664 67 

SRONG Ve eens eee eae es ee ea een =|! LOO 1900 CLXIII+397 XXIX+21 

ORO See eh oce ys ctoce eect aes] 1900 1901 1-570 1+VII 

Annual Bulletin: | 
VO beXOL Xa mee. Sea 2 abs ers ooo oo cee ee eee | 1899 1901 VI+501 | 44+XXXIV 

PAMPHLET PUBLICATIONS. 

Each pamphlet has a serial number, which appears on the left in the 

accompanying list. The missing humbers are out of print and can 

not be supplied. 

Serial 
No 
38. Report on the condition of the sea fisheries of the south coast of New England 

in 1871 and 1872, bySpencer F. Baird. Report for 1871-72, 1, pp. I-XLI, 18738. 
21. Says fixtures for hatching of salmon, Py CharlesG. Atkins. Report for 1878, 

pp. 945-966 (including 15 figs.). 1880. 
381. The winter beaaoge fishery of New England, by G. Brown Goode and J. W. 

Collins. Bulletin for 1881, 1, pp. 226- 235, 1882. 
40, Popular extracts from the investigation of the Commission for the scientific 

examination of the German Seas, by H. A. Meyer et al. Report for 1879, v1, 
p. 525-557 (including 17 figs.). 1882. 

41, List of dredging stations of the U.S. Fish Commission from 1871 to 1879, 
inclusive, with temperature and other observations, by Sanderson Smith 
and Richard Rathbun. Report for 1879, vu, pp. 559- 601, 1882, 

F. C. 1901——12 
177 
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Serial 
No 
62. 

131. 

137. 

183. 

Report of the Commissioner for 1880.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of food- 
fishes.—B. Propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, by 
Spencer F, Baird. Report for 1880, Vil, pp. XVU-XLVI._ 1883. 

Report of the Commissioner for 1881, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1881, 
IX, pp. XIII-LXxXI. 1884. 

. Report on the construction and work in 1880 of the Fish Commission steamer 
Fish Hawk, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1881, 1x, pp. 3-53, plates I-xvimt, 
(including 3 figs.). 1884. 

3. Annuai report on the electric lighting of the U.S. F.C.steamer Albatross, 
December 31, 1883, by G. W. Baird. Bulletin for 1884, Iv, pp. 153-158 
(including 8 figs.). 1884. 

5. The status of the U.S. Fish Commission in 1884, by G. Brown Goode. 
Report for 1884, x11, pp. 1139-1184, 1886. 

. Report on the work of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
year ending December 31, 1886, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1886, xiv, 
pp. 605-692, plates I-x. 1889. 

Report of operations at the Wytheville Station, Va.. from January 1, 1885, to 
June 30, 1887, by Marshall McDonald. Report for 1886, xiv, pp. 793-800, 
plates I-vi. 1889. 

Suggestions for the employment of improved types of vessels in the market 
fisheries, with notes on British fishing steamers, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin 
for 1888, vil, pp. 175-192, plates XVI-xXviI. 1890. 

. Notes on the fishes collected at Cozumel, Yucatan, by the U.S. Fish Commis- 
sion, with descriptions of new species, by Tarleton H. Bean. -Bulletin for 
1888, VUI, pp. 193-206, plates XxXVUI-XXIx. 1890. 

. A report upon the fishes of Kalamazoo, Calhoun, and Antrim counties, Mich., 
by Charles H. Bollman. Bulletin for 1888, vill, pp. 219-225. 1891. 

2. Notes on the fishes from the lowlands of Georgia, with a description of a new 
species (Opsopm@odus bollmani), by Charles H. Gilbert. Bulletin for 1888, 
VIII, pp. 225-229, 1891. 

5. Report on the proposed introduction of the Jamaica mountain mullet into 
the United States, by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 1888, vil, pp. 443-451. 
L891. 

. The transplanting of lobsters to the Pacific coast of the United States, by 
Richard Rathbun. Bulletin for 1888, vil, pp. 453-472, plate LXxI. 1891. 

Preliminary report on the invertebrate animals inhabiting Lakes Geneva and 
Mendota, Wisconsin, with an account of the fish epidemic in Lake Mendota 
in 1884, by 8. A. Forbes. Bulletin for 1888, vul, pp. 473-487, plates Lxx1- 
LXXIv. 1890. 

The artificial propagation of sturgeon in Schleswig-Holstein,Germany. Bul- 
letin for 1889, 1x, pp. 81-90. 1891. 

3. The giant-scallop fishery of Maine, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1889, rx, 
pp, 313-335, plates CXII-CXVI._ 1891. 

5. Notice of the occurrence of protozoan parasites (psorosperms) on cyprinoid 
fishes in Ohio, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 1889, Ix, pp. 359-361, plate 
Oxex,, VIS), 

Notes on the king-crab fishery of Delaware Bay, by Hugh M.Smith. Bulle- 
tin for 1889, Ix, pp. 363-370, plates CXXI-CXXIII, 1891. 

Report upon a collection of fishes made in southern Florida during 1889, by 
James A. Henshall. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp.371-389. 1891. 

. Report upon the construction and equipment of the schooner Grampus, by 
J.W.Collins. Report for 1887, xv, pp. 437-490 (including 5 figs.), plates 
I-xvil. 1891. 

2. Report of the operations of the U.S. Fish Commission schooner Grampus 
from March 15, 1887, to June 30,1888, by J. W. Collins and D. E. Collins. 
Report for 1887, xv. pp. 491-598, plates I-xv1. 1891. 

On some Lake Superior entomostraca, by S.C. Forbes. Report for 1887, xv, 
pp. 701-718, plates I-1v. 1891. 

Report of distribution of fish and eggs from July 1,1888,to June 30, 1889. 
Report for 1888, XVI, pp. 379-394. 1892. 

. Report of operations at the laboratory of the U.S. Fish Commission, Woods 
Hole, Mass., during the summer of 1888, by John A. Ryder. Report for 1888, 
XVI, pp. 513-522, 1892. 

Notes on entozoa of marine fishes, with description of new species, part 111, by 
Edwin Linton. Report for 1888, XVI, pp. 523-542, plates LIII-Lx. 1892. 

On the anatomy of Thysanocephalum erispum Linton, a parasite of the tiger 
ssh by Edwin Linton, Report for 1888, Xv1, pp. 548-556, plates LXI-LXVII. 
1892, 
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. Observations on the aquaria of the U. 8. Fish Commission at Central Station, 
Washington, D. C., by William P. Seal. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 1-12 
(including 2 figs.), plates I-Iv. 1892. 

. Observations upon fishes and fish-culture, by Tarleton H. bean. Bulletin for 
1890, x, pp. 49-61. 1892. 

. Notes on a. collection of fishes from the lower Potomac River, by Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 63-72. plates XVIII-xx. 1892. 

. Report upon the participation of the U.S. Fish Commission in the Centennial 
Exposition held at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1888, by J. W.Collins, Report for 
1888, XVI, pp. 869-885, plate xc. 1892. 

Report of the Commissioner for 1888 [July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889], including 
the reports on the division of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall McDonald. Report for 1888, XVI, pp. IX-CXXVILI. 1892. 

. Report on an investigation of the fisheries of Laxe Ontario, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 177-215, plates XxI-L. 1892. 

A report upon the fisheries of Iowa, based upon observations and collections 
made during 1889, 1890, and 1891, by Seth E. Meek. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 
217-248. 1892. 

. Report of an examination of the rivers of Kentucky, with lists of the fishes 
obtained, by Albert J. Woolman. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 249-288, plate L. 
1892. 

. Notes on the streams and fishes of Clinton County. Ky., with a description of a 
new darter, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 289-292 (including 
Lfigs). 1892. 

3. Report upon the rivers of central Florida tributary to the Gulf of Mexico,with 
lists of fishes inhabiting them, by Albert J. Woolman. Bulletin for 1890, x, 
pp. 293-302, plates LU-LUI. 1892. 

. Observations on the hatching of the yellow perch, by 8.G. Worth. Bulletin 
for 1890, X, pp. 331-334, plate LxI. 1892. 

The physical and biological characteristics of the natural oyster-grounds of 
South Carolina, by Bashford Dean. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 335-861, plates 
LXII-LXVil. 1892. 

. The present methods of oyster-culture in France, by Bashford Dean. Bulletin 
for 1890, X, pp. 363-888 (including 2 figs.), plates LXIX-LXXVIII. 1892. 

. Description of a new sucker, Pantosteus jordani, from the Upper Missouri 
Basin, by Barton W.Evermann. Bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 51-56 (including 
1 fig.). 1893. 

. Notes onacollection of fishes from the southern tributaries of the Cumberland 
River in Kentucky and Tennessee, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1891, 
XI, pp. 259-267. 1893. 

2. Report on the fisheries of the South Atlantic Statés, by Hugh M.Smith. Bul- 
letin for 1891, x1, pp. 271-256, plates XLIN-LXXxIv. 1893. 

. Report upon the European methods of oyster-culture, by Bashford Dean. Bul- 
letin for 1891, x1, pp. 357-406 (including 2 figs.), plates UXXV-LXXxVIII. 1893. 

. On the classification of the Myxosporidia, a group of protozoan parasites 
infesting fishes, by R. R. Gurley. Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 407-420. 1898. 

. Reportof observations respecting the oyster resources and oyster fishery of the 
Pacific coast of the United States, by C. H. Townsend. Report for 1889-1891, 
XVU, pp. 348-372, plates 3-12. 1892. 

Report on the coast fisheries of Texas, by Charles H. Stevenson. Report for 
1889-1891, XVI, pp. 373-420, plates 13-27, 1893. 
Natural history of the useful aquatic reptiles and batrachians of the United 
States, by Frederick W. True. The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the 
United States, sec. 1, pp. 141-162. 1884. 

. Natural history of mollusks in general, by Ernest Ingersoll. The Fisheries 
and Fishery Industries of the United States, sec. 1, pp. 687-710, plates 253-258. 
1884. 

. Natural history of crustaceans, worms, radiates, and sponges, by Richard 
Rathbun. The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States, sec. 1, 
pp. 763-850, plates 260-277. 1884. 

. The fyke-nets and fyke-net fisheries of the United States, with notes on the 
fyke-nets of other countries, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 
299-356, plates LXxXII-xcr. 1894. 

. List of fishes collected at Sea Isle City, N. J., during the summer of 1892, by 
H. F. Moore. Bulletin for 1892. xu, pp. 357-880. 1894. 

. Economic and natural-history notes on fishes of the northern coast of New 
Jersey, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1892, xu, pp. 365-380. 1894, 
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Serial 

232. Notes on two hitherto unrecognized species of American white-fishes, by 
Hugh M, Smith. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 1-13, plate 1. 1894. 

. Extension of the recorded range of certain marine and fresh-water fishes of 
the Atlantic coast of the United States, by W.C. Kendall and Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 15-21. 1894. 

5. Report upon explorations made in Eel River Basin, in the northeastern part 
of Indiana, in the summer of 1892, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1894, 
XIV, pp. 31-41. 1894, 

3}. Notes on the fresh-water fishes of Washington County, Me., by William C. 
Kendall. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 48-54. 1894. 

7. World’s Fisheries Congress. Report of the secretary of the general com- 
mittee, by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 1-14. 1894. 

. The sea and coast fisheries, by Daniel T. Church. Bulletin for 1893, x11. pp. 
37-3 1894, 

. Our ocean fishes and the effect of legislation upon the fisheries, by J.M.K. 
Southwick. Bulletin for 1893, x11. pp. 39-45. 1894. 

3. The relation of scientific research to economic problems, by G. Brown Goode. 
Bulle‘in for 1893, x11, pp. 49-58. 1894. 

. The investigation of rivers and lakes with reference to fish environment, by 
B.W.Evermann. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 69-73. 1894. 

. The habits and development of the lobster, and their bearing on its artificial 
propagation, by Francis H. Herrick. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 75-86. 1894. 

. Some observations concerning fish parasites, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 
1893, XIII, pp. 101-126, plates 1-8. 1854, 

. On the food of the menhaden, by James I. Peck. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 
113-126, plates 1-8. 1894. 

. Some plankton studies in the Great Lakes, by Jacob E. Reighard. Bulletin 
for 1893, XII, pp. 127-142, plates 9,10. 1894. 

. The aquarium of the U.S. Fish Commission at the World’s Columbian Expo- 
sition, by 8. A. Forbes. Bulletin for 1898, x11, pp. 143-158. 1894. 

. Description of the fresh and salt water supply and pumping plants used for 
the aquarium, by 1.5. K. Reeves. Bulletin for 1893. x11, pp. 159-161. 1894. 

3. Observations and experiments on Saprolegnia infesting fish. by G. P. Clinton. 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 168-172. 1894, 

. Report on a parasitic protozoan observed on fish in the aquarium, by Charles 
Wardell Stiles. Bulletin for 1898, x11, pp. 173-190, plates 11, 12. 1894. 

. History and methods of white-fish culture, by Frank N, Clark. Bulletin for 
1893, XIII, pp. 213-220. 1894. 

. Fish and fishing in British Guiana, by J. J. Quelch. Bulletin for 1893, x11, 
pp. 2387-240. 1894. 

. Fish-cultural investigations at St. Andrews Marine Laboratory, Scotland, by 
W.C. McIntosh. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 241-256. 1894. 

. Description of the marine hatchery at Dunbar, Scotland, by T. Wemyss Ful- 
ton. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 257-262. 1894, 

2. The past, present, and future of the oyster industry of Georgia, by A. Oemler. 
Bulletin for 1893, x111, pp. 263-272. 1894. 

263. Deep-water oyster-culture, by Henry C. Rowe. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 
273-276. 1894. Alloa 

: Breeding natural food artificially for young fish artificially hatched, by A. 
Nelson Cheney. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 277-279. 1894. 

9. Recent experiments in sturgeon hatching on the Delaware River, by Bash- 
ford Dean. Bulletin for 1893, XII, pp. 335-339 (including 1 fig.). 1894. 

. The fisheries of Canada, by L. Z. Joncas, Bulletin for 1893, XIII, pp. 341- 
348, 1894, 

. The fishing industry of Lake Erie, past and present, by C. M. Keyes. Bul- 
letin for 1893, XII, pp. 349-353. 1894. 

. Notes on the Irish mackerel fisheries, by William Spotswood Green. Bul- 
letin for 1893, x11, pp. 357-360, plates 13-16. 1894. 

. Fish nets: Some account of their construction and the application of the 
various forms in American fisheries, by C. H. Augur. Bulletin for 1893, 
XI, pp. 881-388. 1894, 

On pearls, and the utilization and application of the shells in which they are 
found, in the ornamental arts, as shown at the World’s Columbian Exposi- 
tion, by George Frederick Kunz. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 439-457, plates 
18-41. 1894, 

. Report on a collection of fishes from the rivers of central and northern Mex- 
ico, by Albert J. Woolman, Bulletin for 1894, xIv, pp. 55-66, plate 2. 1894, 
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Serial 
INO 

282. 

283. 

310, 

Results of explorations in western Canada and northwestern United States, 
by C. H. Eigenmann. Bulletin 1894, xtv, pp. 101-131, plates 5-8. 1894. 

Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, includ- 
ing the reports on the divisions of scientific inquiry and fisheries, by Mar- 
shall McDonald. Report for 1892, xvin, pp. vil-ccrv. 1894. 

. Report upon the investigations of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the year ending June 30,1892, by Z.L. Tanner. Report for 1892, xvitr, 
pp. 1-64, plate A. 1894. 

. Notes on the fishes of western Iowa and eastern Nebraska, by Seth E. Meek. 
Bulletin for 1894, X1v, pp. 138-138. 1894. 

. List of fishes inhabiting Clear Lake, California, by David S. Jordan and Charles 
H. Gilbert. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 139-140, 1894, 

. Notes on the fresh-water species of San Luis Obispo County, Cal., by David 
S. Jordan. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 141-142. 1894. 

. Thesalmon fisheries of Columbia River, together with a report upon physical 
and natural history investigations in the region by C. H. Gilbert and B. W. 
Evermann, by Marshall McDonald. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 153-168, plates 
13-15, 1894. 

2. Notes on fishes collected in Florida in 1892, by James A. Henshall. Bulletin 
for 1894, XIV, pp. 209-221. 1894. 

. Notes on a reconnaissance of the fisheries of the Pacific coast of the Unitcd 
States in 1894, by Hugh M.Smith. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 223-288, 1834. 

. Feeding and rea.ing of fishes, particularly trout, under domestication, by 
William F. Page. Bulletin for 1894, xIv, pp. 289-314. 1895. 

: ee upon the investigations in the Maumee River Basin during the summer 
oO 1895, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 315-837. 1895. 

. A statistical report on the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, by Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 339-467. 1895. 

. The fishes of the Colorado Basin. by Barton W. Evermann and Cloud. Rutter. 
Bulletin for 1894, xiv, 478-486. 1895. 

7. A list of species of fishes known from the vicinity of Neosho, Mo., by Barton 
W. Evermann and W.C. Kendall. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 469-472. 1895. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, including 
the reports on divisions of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall McDonald. Report for 1893, x1x,pp.1-138. 1896. 

nue 2s aaa report upon salmon investigations in Idaho in 1894, by Barton 
Evermann, Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 253-284. 1896. 

. Notes on an investigation of the menhaden fishery in 1894, with special ref- 
erence to the food-fishes taken, by Hugh M. Smith. Builetin for 1895, xv, 
ee 285-302. 1846. 
he fishes of the Neuse River Basin, by Barton W. Evermann and Ulysses O. 
Cox. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 303-310. 1896, 

. Notes on intensive pond culture at Sandfort, by S. Jaffé. Bulletin for 1895, 
XV, pp. 311-316. 1896. 

. Notes on the rearing of yearling trout at Sandfort, by S. Jaffé. Bulletin for 
1895, XV, pp. 317-819. 1896. 

. Fish-cultural methods at the Agr'cultural School at Freising. Anonymous. 
Bulletin for 1895, xv. pp. 320-821, plate 55. 1896. 

. The course of instruction of the Bavarian Fishery Association. Anonymous. 
Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 321-824. 1896. 

. Report on a reconnaissance of the oyster-beds of Mobile Bay and Mississippi 
Sound, Alabama, by Homer P. Ritter. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 325-839, 
plates 56-63. 1896. 

. A list of fishes and mollusks collected in Arkansas and Indian Territory in 
1894, by Seth Eugene Meek. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 341-349, 1896. 

. The sources of marine food, by James I. Peck. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 
351-368, 1896, plates 64-71. 1896. 

. Contributions toward the improvement of the culture of salmonoids and 
crawfish in small water-courses, by Karl Wozelka-Iglau. Bulletin for 1895, 
XV, pp. 369-378, plate 72. 1896. 

. A review of the history and results of the attempt to acclimatize fish and 
other water animals in the Pacific States, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 
1895, xv, pp. 379-472, plates 73-83. 1896. 

Report upon the work of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for 
the year ending June 30, 1893, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1893, xix, pp. 
305-341, plates 15-18, 1896, 
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811. Report of the representative of the U.S. Fish Commission at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition, by Tarleton H. Bean. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 
177-196, plates 1-5. 1896. 

. Report upon ichthyological investigations in western Minnesota and eastern 
North Dakota, by Albert J. Woolman. Report for 1893, x1x, pp. 348-373, 
plate 19. 1896. 

. The food of the oyster, clam, and ribbed mussel, by John P. Lotsy. Report 
for 1898, XIx, pp. 375-886 (including 4 figs.). 1896. 

. Establishment of stations for the propagation of salmon on the Pacific coast, 
by John J. Brice. Report for 1893, xtx. pp. 387-392. 1896. 

The Russian fur-seal islands, by Leonard Stejneger. Bulletin for 1896, xv1, 
pp. 1-148, plates 1-66. 1896. 

. Remarks on the movements and breeding grounds of the fur-seal, based on 
observations made while on the United States naval patrol of Bering Sea in 
1894, by John J. Brice. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 573-577. 1895. 

. Areport upon salmon investigationsin the headwaters of the Columbia River, 
in the State of Idaho, in 1895; together with notes upon the fishes observed in 
that Statein 1894 and 1895, by Barton W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1896, xv1, 
pp. 149-202, plates 67-72. 1896. 

Theartificial propagation of the rainbow trout, by George A. Seagle. Bulletin 
for 1896, XV1, pp. 237-256, plates 88-94. 1896. ; 

Theartificial propagation of salmonon the Pacific coast of the United States, 
with noteson the natural history of the quinnat salmon, by Livingston Stone. 
Bulletin for 1896, xv1, pp. 203-255, plates 73-87. 1896. 

Report upon the operations of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the year ending June 30, 1894, by Z. L. Tanner and F. J. Drake. Report 
for 1894, xx, pp. 197-278, plates 6-8. 1896. 

. Description of a closing tow net for submarine use at all depths, by C. H. 
Townsend. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 279-282; plates 9, 10. 1896. 

The whitefishes of North America, by Barton W. Evermann and Hugh M. 
Smith. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 283-324, plates 11-28. 1896. 

A re ort upon the fishes of the Missouri River Basin, by Barton W. Evermann 
and Ulysses O. Cox. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 325-429. 1896. 

. A review of the foreign fishery trade of the United States, by Charles H. 
Stevenson. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 451-571. 1896. 

3. The ichthyological collections of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
during the years 1890 and 1891, by Charles H. Gilbert. Report for 1893, x1x, 
pp. 3893-476, plates 20-35, 1896. 

. An annotated catalogue of the fishes known from the State of Vermont, b) 
Barton W. Evermann and W.C. Kendall. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 579-604. 

A report upon the fishes of southwestern Minnesota, by UlyssesO.Cox. Report 
for 1594, xx, pp. 605-616, 1896. 

List of publications of the U.S.Commission of Fish and Fisheries from its 
establishment, in 1871, to February, 1896, by Charles W. Scudder. Report 
for 1894, xx, pp. 617-706. 1896. 

Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, including 
the reports on the divisions of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall McDonald. Report for 1895, Xx1, pp.1-123. 1896. 

. Report upon the investigations of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albu- 
tross for the year ending June 30, 1895 (abstract), by F.J. Drake. Report 
for 1895, XXI, pp.125-168. 1896. 

3. Notes on Biscayne Bay, Florida, with reference to its adaptability as the site 
of a marine hatching and experiment station, by Hugh M. Smith. Report 
for 1895, XXI, pp. 169-191. 1896. 

. The transplanting of eastern oysters to Willapa Bay, Washington, with notes 
on the native oyster industry, by C.H.Townsend. Report for 1895, XXI, pp. 
193-202, plate 1. 1896. 

. Description of a new species of shad (Alosa alabamc) from Alabama, by Bar- 
ton W.Evermann. Report for 1895, XXI, pp. 208-205. 1896. 

. A check-list of the fishes and fish-like vertebrates of North and Middle 
America, by David Starr Jordan and Barton Warren Evermann. Report 
for 1895, XXI, pp. 207-584. 1896. 

. Report of the representatives of the U.S. Fish Commission at the Cotton States 
and International Exposition at Atlanta, Ga.,in 1895, by W. de C. Ravenel. 
Report for 1896, xxu, pp. 147-167 (including 3 figs.), plates 11-21. 1897. 

. Notes on the extension of the recorded range of certain fishes of the United 
States coast, by Hugh M. Smith and William C. Kendall. Report for 1896, 
XXII, pp. 169-176. 1897. 
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. Notes on the food of four species of the cod family, by William C. Kendall. 
Report for 1896, XXII, pp. 177-186. 1897. 

. The fisheries of Indian River, Florida, by John J. Brice etal. Report for 1896, 
XXII, pp. 228-262, plates 22-60. 1897. 

2. Report on the fish and fisheries of the coastal waters of Florida, by John J. 
Brice. Report for 1896, xxII, pp. 263-842, 1897. 

. Report of a survey of the oyster regions of St. Vincent Sound, Apalachicola 
Bay. and St. GeorgeSound, Florida, by Franklin Swift. Report for 1896, x x11, 
pp. 187-221, plate 21. 1897. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, including 
the reports on divisions of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
John J. Brice. Report for 1897, xxIl, pp. I-CLXXI. 189s. 

. Amanual of fish-culture, based on the methods of the U. S. Commission of 
Fish and Fisheries, with chapters on the cultivation of oysters and frogs. 
Report for 1897, pp. 1-340, plates. Frontispiece, +1to64+1I-xvul. Revised 
edition, 1900. 

. Artificial propagation of the Atlantic salmon, rainbow trout, and brook trout. 
Report for 1897, XXIII, pp. 17-90 (including 14 figures), plates 11-29. 1897, 

7. Artificial propagation of the black bass, crappies, and rock bass. Report for 
1897, XXIII, pp. 147-163 (including 2 figures), plates 47-50. 1897. Revised 
edition, 1900. 

. Notes on the edible frogs of the United States and their artificial propagation, 
by F.M.Chamberlain. Reportfor 1897, xx111.pp. 249-261 (including 6 figures). 
1897. 

. Oysters and methods of oyster-culture, with notes on clam-culture, by H. F. 
Moore. Report for 1897,x XIII, pp. 263-340 (including 6 figures), plates I-XVHI. 
1897, 

. The fishes of the Klamath Kiver Basin, by Charles H. Gilbert. Bulletin for 
1897, XVII, pp. 1-13 (including 6 figures). 1898. 

52. A report on salmon investigations in the Columbia River Basin and elsewhere 
onthe Pacific coast in 1896, by Barton W. Evermann and Seth Eugene Meek. 
Bulletin for 1897, xvu, pp. 15-84 (including 6 figures), plates 1 and 2. 1898. 

. The fishes found in the vicinity of Woods Hole, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin 
1897, XVII, pp. 85-111 (including 1 figure), plate 38. 1898. 

5. Report of observations made on board the U.S. Fish Commission steamer 
Albatross during the year ending June 30, 1896. Report for 1896, XXII, pp. 
357-386, 1897. 

. Observations upon the herring and herring fisheries of the northeast coast, 
with special reference to the vicinity of Passamaquoddy Bay, by H. F. Moore, 
Ph.D. Report for 1896, xx1I, pp. 337-442, plates 60-62. 1897. 

. The salmon fishery of Penobscot Bay and River in 1895 and 1896, by Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1897, xvu, pp. 118-124, plates 4 and 5, 1898. 

. Descriptions of new or little-kKnown genera and species of fishes from the 
United States, by Barton W. Evermann and Wilham C. Kendall. Bulletin 
for 1897, XVII, pp. 125-133, plates 6-9. 1898. 

. Notes on the halibut fishery of the northwest coast in 1896, by A. B. Alexander. 
Bulletin for 1897, xvul, pp. 141-144. 1898. 

. The herring industry of the Peiare iged region, Maine, by Ansley Hall. 
Report for 1896, Xx11, pp. 443-489. 1897. 

. Statistics of the fisheries of the interior waters of the United States, by Hugh 
M. Smith. Report for 1896, xx1I, pp. 489-574. 1898. 

. Notes on the fisheries of the Pacific coast in 1895, by William A. Wilcox. 
Report for 1896, XXII, pp. 575-659. 1898. 

. Proceedings and papers of the National Fishery Congress. Bulletin for 1897, 
XVU, pp. 145-371. 1898. 

. Proceedings of National Fishery Congress. Bulletin for 1897, xvi, pp. 147- 
168. 1898. 

5. Methods of plankton investigation in their relation to practical problems, by 
Jacob Reighard. Bulletin for 1897, xv1l, pp. 169-175. 1898. 

. The importance of extended scientific investigation, by H.C. Bumpus. Bul- 
letin for 1897, xvi, pp. 177-180. 1898, 

. The utility of a biological station on the Florida coast in its relations to the 
commercial fisheries, by 8. E. Meek. Bulletin 1897, xvi, pp. 181-183. 1898. 

. Establishment of a biological station on the Gulf coast, by W. Edgar Taylor. 
Bulletin for 1897, xvi, pp. 185-188. 1898. 

. Some notes on American shipworms, by Charles P. Sigerfoos, Bulletin for 
1897, XVII, pp. 189-191. 1898. 
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370. 

871. 

380. 

381. 

382. 

An economical consideration of fish parasites, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin 
for 1897, XVII, pp. 193-199. 1898. 

The fish fauna of Florida, by B. W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1897, xvit, pp. 
201-208. 1898. 

2. The lampreys of central New York, by H. A. Surface. Bulletin for 1897, 
XVI, pp. 209-215, plates 10 and 11. 1898. 

. The protection of the lobster fishery, by Francis H. Herrick. Bulletin for 
1897, XVII, pp. 217-224, 1898. 

. The Florida commercial SPONSES, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1897, xvn, 
pp. 225-240, plates 12-31. 1898. 

. On the feasibility of raising sponges from the egg, by H. V. Wilson. Bulletin 
for 1897, Xvi, pp. 241-245. 1898. 

. The Hudson River as asalmon stream, by A. Nelson Cheney. Bulletin for 
1897, XVII, pp. 247-251, 1898, 

. A plea for the development and protection of Florida fish and fisheries, by 
James A. Henshall. Builetin for 1897, xvi, pp. 253-255. 188, 

78. International protection for the denizens of the sea and waterways, by Bush- 
rod W.James. Bull.tin for 1897, XVII, pp. 257-263. 1898. 

. The restricted inland range of shad due to artificial obstructions, and its effect 
upon natural reproduction, by Charles H.Stevenson. Bulletin for 1897, xv11, 
pp. 265-271. 1898. 

The green turtle and the possibilities of its protection and consequent increase 
on the Florida coast, by Ralph M. Munroe. Bulletin for 1897, x vir, pp. 273- 
274. 1898. 

Some factors in the oyster problem, by H. F. Moore. Bulletin for 1897, xvi, 
pp. 275-284. 1898. 

The oyster grounds of the west Florida coast; their extent, condition, and 
peculiarities, by Franklin Swift. Bulletin for 1897, xvi, pp. 285-287. 1898, 

383. The oyster and oyster beds of Florida, by John G. Ruge. Bulletin for 1897, 
XVII, pp. 289-296. 1898. 

. The Louisiana oyster industry, by F.C. Zacharie. Bulletin for 1897, xv1, pp. 
297-304. 1898. 

. The oyster bars of the west coast of Florida, their depletion and restoration, 
by H. A. Smeltz. Bulletin for 1897, xvu, pp. 305-808. 1898, 

. Notes on the fishing industry of eastern Florida, by John Y. Detwiler. Bul- 
letin for 1897, XVII, pp. 309-312. 1898, 

7. Oysters and oyster culture in Texas, by I. P. Kibbe Bulletin for 1897, xv11, 
pp. 313-314. 1898. 

. The methods, limitations. and results of white-fish culture in Lake Erie, by 
J. J. Stranahan. Bulletin for 1897, xvi, pp. 315-319. 1898. 

9, A brief history of the gathering of fresh-water pearls in the United States, by 
George F. Kunz. Bulletin for 1897, xvi, pp. 321-830. 1898. 

. The red-snapper fisheries; their past, present, and future, by Andrew F., 
Warren. Bulletin for 1897, xv, pp. 331-835. 1898. 

. Some brief reminiscences of the early days of fish-culture inthe United States, 
by Livingston Stone.. Bulletin for 1897, xv11, pp. 3837-343. 1898. 

2. The relations between State tish commissions and commercial fishermen, by 
W.E. Meehan. Bulletin for 1897, Xvi, pp. 345-848. 1898. 

3. Possibilities for an increased development of Florida’s fishery resources, by 
John N. Cobb. Bulletin for 1897, xvil, pp. 349-351. 1898. 

. The utility and methods of mackerel propagation, by J. Percy Moore, Bulle- 
tin for 1897, XVII, pp. 3538-361, 1898. 

5. The large-mouthed black bass in Utah, by John Sharp. Bulletin for 1897, 
XVII, pp. 363-3868. 1898, 

}. Florida fur farming, by J. M. Willson, jr. Bulletin for 1897, xv1l1, pp. 369-371. 
1898. 

7. The fresh-water pearls and pearl fisheries of the United States, by George F. 
Kunz. Bulletin for 1897, xvir, pp. 373-426, plates I-XXII. 

. Report on mackerel investigations in 1897, by J. Percy Moore. Report for 
1898, XXIV, pp. 1-22. 1899. 

. Reports on fishes obtained by the steamer Albatross in the vicinity of Santa 
Catalina island and Monterey Bay, by Charles H.Gilbert. Report for 1898, 
XXIV, pp. 23-29, plates 1 and 2. 1899. 

. Notes on the extent and c ondition of the alewife fisheries of the United States 
in 1896, by Hugh M. Smith. Report for 1898, xxiv, pp. 31-43, 1899. 

2, Report on the oyster beds of Louisiana, by H. F. Moore. Report for 1898, 
XXIV, pp. 45-100, plate 38. 1899. 
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403. The shad fisheries of the Atlantic coast of the United States, by Charles H. 

404 
Stevenson. Report for 1898, xxiv, pp. 101-269. 1899. 

. List of fishes collected at the Revillagigedo Archipelago and neighboring 
islands, by David Starr Jordan and Richard Crittenden McGregor. Report 
for 1898, XXIV, pp. 2738-284, plates 4-7. 1899. 

. Report on investigations by the U.S. Fish Commission in Mississippi, Louisi- 
ana, and Texas in 1897, by Barton Warren Evermann. Report for 188, 
XXIV, pp. 285-310, plates 8-36, 1899. 

. List of publicavions of the U. 8. Commission of Fish and Fisheries available 
for distribution on March 1,1899. Report for 1898, XXIV, pp. 311-327. 1899. 

. Report upon exhibit of the U. S. Fish Commission at the Tennessee Centen- 
nial Exposition in 1897, by W. de C. Ravenel. Report for 1898, XXIV, pp. 
329-339, plate 37, 1899. 

. List of fishes known to inhabit the waters of the District of Columbia and 
vicinity, by Hugh M. Smith and Barton A. Bean. Bulletin for 1898, pp. 
179 to 187. 1899. 

. Notes on a collection of tide-pool fishes from Kadiak Island in Alaska, by 
Cloudsley Kutter. Bulletin for 1898, pp. 189 to 192. 1899. 

. The southern spring mackerel fishery of the United States, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1898, pp. 193 to 271. 1899. 

. Notice of file-fish new to the fauna of the United States, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1898, pp. 273 to 278, plate 64. 1399. 

3. The pearly fresh-water mussels of the United States: their habits, enemies, 
and diseases, with suggestions for their protection, by Charles T. Simpson. 
Bulletin for 1898, pp. 279 to 288. 1899. 

. The mussel fishery and pearl-button industry of the Mississippi River, by 
Hugh M. =mith. Bulletin for 1898, pp. 289 to 314, plates 65 to 85. 1899, 

. The peripheral nervous system of the bony fishes, by C. Judson Herrick. 
Bulletin for 1898, pp. 315 to 320. 1899, 

. The reappearance ot the tile-fish, by Hermon C. Bumpus. Bulletin for 1898, 
pp. 321 to 333. 13899. 

. The preservation of fishery products for food, by Charles H. Stevenson. 
Builetin for 1898, pp. 335 to 563, plates Ito XLuI. 1899, 

. Check list of the fishes of Florida, by Barton Warren Evermann and William 
Converse Kendall. Report for 1899, pp. 35 to 103. 1899. 

. Statistics of the fisheries of the Gulf States, by division of statistics, C. H. 
Townsend. assistant in charge. Report for 1899, pp. 105 to 16), 1899. 

. Statistics of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States by division of statistics, 
C. H. Townsend. assistant in cha:ge. Report for 1899, pp. 171 to 227. 1899. 

2. An inquiry into the feasibility of int:oducing useful marine animals into the 
waters of Gieat Salt Lake. by H. F. Moore. Report for 1859, pp. 229 to 250, 
plate 7. 1899. 

. A review of the fisheries in the contiguous waters of the State of Washing- 
ton and British Columbia, by Richard Rathbun. Report for 1899, pp. 251 
to 350, plates 8 to 16. 1889. 

. Experiments in photography of live fishes, by R. W. Shufeldt. Bulletin for 
1899, pp. i to 5, plates 1 to 9. 1899. 

. Notes on the tide-pool fishes of California, with a description of four new 
species, by Arthur White Greeley. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 7 to 20. 1899. 

. The synaptas of the New England coast. by Hubert Lyman Clark. Bul- 
letin for 1899, pp. 21 to 31, plates 10 and 11. 1899. 

. Descriptions of new genera and species of fishes from Porto Rico, by Barton 
Warren Evermann and Millard Caleb Marsh. Report for 1899, pp. 351 to 
362. 1899. 

. Descriptions of two new species of darters from Lake Maxinkuckee, Indiana, 
by Barton Warren Evermann. Report for 1899, pp. 363 to 367. 1900. 

. Thesturgeon fishery of Delaware River and Bay, by John N. Cobb. Report 
for 1899, pp. 369 to 880, plates 18 to 21. 1900. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiseal year ending June 30, 1899, includ- 
ing the reports of division of fish culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, 
by George M. Bowers. Report for 1899, pp. vil to CLXIII, plates I to XXIXx. 
1900. 

. The gas-bubble disease of fish, and its cause, by F. P. Gorham. Bulletin 
for 1899, pp. 33 to 37, plate 12. 1900. 
The clam problem and clam culture, by James L. Kellogg. Bulletin for 
1899, pp. 39 to 44, plate 13. 1900. 
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433. Descriptions of new species of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands, belonging to 
the families of Labridw and Scaride, by Oliver P. Jenkins. Bulletin for 
1899, pp. 45 to 65. 1900. 

434 Rotatoria of the United States, with especial reference to those of the Great 
Lakes, by H.S. Jennings. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 67 to 104, plates 14 to 22. 
1900. 

435. A report of work on the protozoa of Lake Erie, with especial reference to the 
laws of their movements, by H.S. Jennings. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 105 to 
114. 1900. 

436. Notes on a collection of fishes from the rivers of Mexico, with description of 
20 new species, by David Starr Jordan and John O. Snyder. Bulletin for 
L899, pp. 115 to 147. 1900. 

437. Notes on the Florida sponge fishery in 1899, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 
1899, pp. 149 to 151. 1900. 

438. Some chemical changes in the developing fish egg, by P. A. Levene. Bulletin 
for 1899, pp. 153 to 155, 1900. 

439. The free-swimming copepods of the Woods Hole region, by William Morton 
Wheeler. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 157 to 192. 1900. 

440. Observations on the life-history of the common clam, Mya arenaria, by 
James L. Kellogg. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 193 to 202. 1900. 

441. The natural history of the starfish, by A. D. Mead. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 
203 to 224, plates 23 to 26. 1900. 

442. On the movements of certain lobsters liberated at Woods Hole, by Hermon 
C. Bumpus. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 225 to 2380, plate 27. 1900. 

443. Improvements in preparing fish for shipment, by Ralph W. Tower. Bulletin 
for 1899, pp. 231 to 235. 1900. 

444. Report of a dredging expedition off the southern coast of New England, 
September, 1899, by Freeland Howe, jr. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 237 to 240. 
1900, 

445. The lobster fishery of Maine, by John N. Cobb. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 241 to 
265, plates 28 to 82. 1900. 

446. Fish parasites collected at Woods Hole in 1898, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin 
for 1899, pp. 267 to 301, plates 33 to 4%. 1900. 

447. Biological notes, No. 1. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 305 to 310. 1900. 
448. The skeleton of the black bass, by R. W. Shufeldt. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 

311 to 320, plate 44. 1900. 
449. The chemical composition of the subdermal connective tissue of ocean sun- 

fish, by Erik H. Green. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 321 to 324. 1900. 
450. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, includ- 

ing the reports of divisions of fish culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, 
by George M. Bowers. Report for 1900, Xxvi, pp. 1 to 191. 1900. 

451. Investigations of the aquatic resources and fisheries of Porto Rico, by the 
U.S. Fish Commission steamer /ish Hawk in 1899. General report, by 
B. W. Evermann; the fisheries and fish trade, by W. A. Wilcox; the fishes, 
by B. W. Evermann and M.C. Marsh. Bulletin for 1900, vol.1, pp. 1 to 350, 
plates 1 to 52. 1900. 

452. A method of recording egg development for use of fish-culturists, by Claudius 
Wallich. Report for 1900, pp. 185 to 194, plate 1. 1900. 

453. Statistics of fisheries of Middle Atlantic States by division of statistics, C. H. 
Townsend, assistant in charge. Report for 1900, pp. 195 to 310, 1900. 

454. Statistics of the fisheries of the New England States, by division of statis- 
tics, C. H. Townsend, assistant in charge. Report for 1900, pp. 311 to 386. 
1900. 

455. The hydroids of the Woods Hole region, by C. C. Nutting. Bulletin for 1899, 
pp. 3825 to 386. 1901. 

456. Description of 15 new species of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands, by Oliver 
P. Jenkins. Bulletin for 1899, pp. 887 to 404. 1901. 

457. Parasites of fishes of the Woods Hole region, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 
1899, pp. 405 to 492, plates Ito xxxIv. 1901. 

458. The Mollusca of Porto Rico, by W. H. Dall and C. T. Simpson. Bulletin for 
1900, vol 1, pp. 351-524, plates 53 to 58. 1901. 

459. The Brachyura and Macrura of Porto Rico, by Mary J. Rathbun. Bulletin 
for 1900, vol 2, pp. 1 to 127,+*129 to *137, plates 1 and 2. 1901. 

460. The Anomuran collections made by the Fish Hawk expedition to Porto Rico, 
by J. E. Benedict. Bulletin for 1900, vol 2. pp. 129-148, plates 3-6. 1901. 

461. The Stomatopoda of Porto Rico, by R. P. Bigelow. Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2, 
pp. 149-160, 1901. 
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462. Report on Porto Rican Isopoda, by H. F. Moore, Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2, 
pp. 161-176, plates 7-11. 1901. 

463. The Cirripedia collected near Porto Rico by the Fish Hawk expedition in 
1898-99, by M. A. Bigelow. Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2, pp. 177-180. 1901, 

464. The Polychetous Annelids of Porto Rico, by A. L. Treadwell. Bulletin for 
1900, vol. 2, pp. 181-210. 1901. 

465. Descriptions of two new leeches from Porto Rico, by J. Percy Moore. Bulle- 
tin for 1900, vol. ¥, pp. 211-222, plates 12-13. 1901. 

466. The Nemerteans of Porto Rico, by Wesley R.Coe. Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2, 
p. 223-229. 1901. 

467. The Echinoderms of Porto Rico, by H. L. Clark, Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2. pp. 
231-263, plates 14-17. 1901. 

468. The Alcyonaria of Porto Rico, by C. W. Hargitt and C. G. Rogers. Bulletin 
for 1900, vol. 2, pp. 265-287, plates I-1v. 1901. 

469. The stony corals of Porto Rican waters, by T. Wayland Vaughan. Bulletin 
for 1900, vol. 2, pp. 289-820, plates I-xxxvin. 1901. 

470. Actinaria from the vicinity of Porto Rico, by J. E. Duerden. Bulletin for 
1900, vol. 2, pp. 821- . 1901. 

471. The sponges collected in Porto Rico in 1899 by the U. S. Fish Commission 
steamer Fish Hawk, by H. V. Wilson. Bulletin for 1900, vol. 2, pp. 1901. 

472. Dredging and other records of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, 
with bibliography relative to the work of the vessel, compiled by C. H.Town- 
send. Report for 1900, pp. 887-562. plates I-vil. 1901. 

473. The French sardine industry, by Hugh M.Smith. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 1-26, 
plates 1-8. 1901. 

474. Biological notes, No. 2, from biological laboratory at Woods Hole. Bulle- 
tin for 1901, pp. 27-33. 1901. 

475, Description of a new oceanic fish found off southern New England, by Carl 
H. Eigenmann. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 35-36. 1901. 

476. The egg and development of the conger eel, by Carl H. Higenmann. Bulletin 
for 1901, pp. 37-44. 1901. 

477. Investigations into the history of the young squeteague, by Carl H. Eigen- 
mann. Builetin for 1901, pp. 45-51. 1901. 

478. A new isopod parasitic on the hermit crab, by Millet T. Thompson. Bulletin 
for 1901, pp. 538-56, plates 9-10. 1901. 

479. The plants of western Lake Erie, with observations on their distribution, by 
A.J. Pieters. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 57-79, plates 11-20. 1901. 

480, The Leptocephalus of the American eel and other American Leptocephali, by 
C.H.Higenmann and C.H. Kennedy. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 81-92. 1901. 
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NOTES ON THE TAGGING OF FOUR THOUSAND ADULT COD AT 
WOODS HOLE, MASSACHUSETTS. 

By Hueu M. Sirsa, 

Chief of Inquiry respecting Food-fishes, U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries. 

HISTORY AND OBJECTS OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

Taking advantage of the annual release of a large number of adult 
cod at the fish-cultural station of the United States Fish Commission 
at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, the writer suggested that it might be 
possible to secure some useful information concerning the natural 
history of the cod by marking or tagging the fish just before their 
liberation. Accordingly, in the winter of 1897-98, and in the three 
succeeding years, the available fish were tagged so that they might be 
recognized if recaptured. 

The cod which were thus treated had been caught in October and 
November of each year on Nantucket Shoals and brought to the Woods 
Hole station in the wells of fishing vessels. The fish weighed from 23 
to 20 pounds, and were what the fishermen call the ‘‘ shore cod,” as 
distinguished from the ‘t bank cod.” Few of them weighed less than 
3 pounds or more than 10 pounds, and the average weight when caught 
was probably not far from 6 pounds, although when released after 
tagging the average weight was only 5 pounds. The larger part of 
the supply was obtained by the Fish Commission schooner Grampus, 
Capt. E. E. Hahn in command. 

The fish were caught with hand lines, and only those in which the 
hook wounds were trivial were retained. On arriving at the station 
they were transferred to large floating cars, in which they were held 
pending the ripening of their eggs. The egg-taking season is from 
the middle of November to the last of January or first of February, 
and the maturation of the eggs of individual fish often extends over 
a period of several weeks, during which time the fish are handled two 
or three times a week. As soon as a fish has been finally stripped it 
is set at liberty, either in Vineyard Sound or Buzzards Bay. 
Owing to the captivity and to the rather rough handling to which 

the brood cod are necessarily subjected in taking their spawn and milt, 
in addition to the loss of vitality incident to the spawning process, they 
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become much emaciated and some of them succumb, notwithstanding 
clams and fish are fed to them. 

The tags were cut from sheet copper, as this metal is cheap and 
withstands the action of salt water for a long time. A few tags made 

of pure sheet tin were used, but they proved to be unsatisfactory. 
The copper tags were from five-sixteenths to three-fourths of an inch 
long, and one-fourth of an inch wide. A small hole was punched in 
one end, through which a fine copper wire was passed, attaching the 
tag to the fish. The average weight of the tags, with wire, was 0.65 
gram, or about one-fourth that of a 10-cent silver piece. 

The places of attachment were the bases of the three dorsal fins, the 
bases of the anal fins, and the upper and lower caudal lobes. Most of 
the tags were fastened to the upper part of the caudal fin, near its 
junction with the peduncle, where the rays are toughest and the tags 
are least liable to be torn out. To facilitate the passage of the wire 
through the fin an aneurism needle was used. After the weight, 

length, and sex of the fish were determined and recorded, and the tag 

was attached, they were towed into the sound or bay in live-cars and 

turned loose. 
The record kept for each tagged fish comprised the following items: 

Tag number, position of the tag, date when released, where released, 
the weight, length, sex, and spawning condition (whether spent or 

immature). 
In order to acquaint fishermen and fish-dealers with the purposes of 

the tagging, and to encourage the preservation and return of the tags, 
a circular was printed and distributed in the fishing towns in Novem- 
ber, 1897. The circular containeda cut of a cod showing the position 
of the tags, and asked that any person coming into possession of a cod 
having such a tag forward the latter by mail to the U. S. Fish Com- 
mission, Washington, D. C., or to the U. 8. Fish Commission station, 

Woods Hole, Massachusetts, together with the following information 
concerning the fish: The date when caught; on what grounds taken; 
weight before being dressed; total length measured from end of nose 

to end of tail; sex; and whether milt or eggs were ripe, large but not 

ripe, or immature. 
Additional publicity was given to the experiment by a number of 

timely articles in the newspapers of New York, Boston, and other 

large cities, as well as in the press of the fishing towns. The novelty 
of the scheme excited unusual interest and the hearty cooperation of 
the fishermen was secured, as shown by the large number of tags 
recovered and the filing of full data regarding the captured fish. 

The tagging began each winter about the Ist of December and con- 
tinued for 2 or 2 months. The work was usually brought to a close 
by the formation of anchor ice and the consequent killing of all the 
fish that remained in the cars. 
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The number of fish tagged during the four winters covered by the 

experiment was 4,019, divided as follows among the different years: 
TCC CII eee EE a 2 ee 2 Oe 562 
QU Re TRO meter ten ee ee) 593 
(ECUOCe ETT ye etn) ae eS re PY A Pe Re 1, 421 
TUGSTU"D STO Sa cz an ee ee NN re Del 1, 443 

Among the subjects on which it was expected the tagging might 
throw light and thus prove of practical interest, were the rate of 

growth of the cod, the frequency of its spawning, the extent to which 
the individual fish migrate, the rate of movement, etc. 

Although it is probable that other tagged fish may hereafter be 
captured, it is thought that sufficient time has elapsed and enough tags 
have been recovered to warrant the present summary of the outcome 
of the experiment. 

NUMBER OF TAGGED FISH CAPTURED. 

From the accompanying table it will be seen that of the 4,019 fish 
tagged and released 140 were subsequently captured by commercial 
fishermen up to December 31, 1901. The number taken during each 
of the four seasons covered by the experiment was as follows: 

SOS 9 Se eee rane tek he te eee ae ea ee eere 30 
TES }o fore ah) 2 te a renter eae rene Rlecgetee AUS ee ree  Meeae e 30 
S999 00 se Se eee ee et eee ee aaa eae ee eee eee ee 
TSO 0S 190 Wee ee eC ile nee Se Me ce ee tee ee ees 53 

In addition to the foregoing there were quite a number of tagged 
fish taken for which records are unobtainable, the fishermen having 

lost or mislaid the tags or failed to report the captures. In New 
Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island fully 20 tagged fish are known 
to have been caught, but the tag numbers are unknown and hence the 
captures can not be taken into consideration. Some of the fishermen 
in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, took a number of cod which they 
liberated alive on discovering the tags without noting the tag numbers. 
In some cases fishermen are known to have unreported tags in their 
possession which they are keeping as curiosities. In a few instances 
fishermen have failed to report the catching of tagged cod through fear 
that there was some penalty attached to the killing of such fish. 

Several reports of the capture of tagged cod on the coasts of Maine 
and Nova Scotia could not be verified. 

In a number of instances the tags have not been observed at the 
time the fish were caught, but have been discovered by the wholesale 
dealers to whom the fish were sold. Occasionally tags have been 
forwarded by consumers. When fish were salted on the grounds, tags 
have sometimes been recovered months afterwards in the houses of 
salt-fish dealers or the skinning lofts of preparers of boneless cod. In 
at least one case a tag was overlooked by the man who caught the fish, 
by the men who cleaned, split, and salted it, by the man who unloaded 
it from the vessel, by those who handled it on shore, by the wholesale 

dealer, and by the retail dealer; it was eventually found by a consumer 
remote from the shore and forwarded to the Commission. 
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Record of the tagged cod released at Woods Hole and subsequently captured by commercial 
jishermen, 1897-1901. 

Where caught. 

Off Block Id., R. I. 

3} miles SSW. Chatham, Mass. 

1; miles E. Sankaty Head L. H., Mass. 

Off Brenton Reef, R. I. 
Off Chatham, Mass. 

In trap at Monomoy, Mass. 
Nantucket Shoals. 
SE. Brenton Reef L.S.,R.I. 

SW. of Block, Id., R.I. 
3 mile off Sankaty Head L. H., Mass. 
Off West Hampton Beach, N. Y 

Off Pt. Pleasant, N. J. 
2 miles from Brenton Reef L.S., R.I. 
2 miles ESE. Green Hill, R.I. 
Off Chatham, Mass. 
Off Block Id., R. I. 

Nantucket Shoals, off Sankaty Head 
ESET 

In pound net 10 miles E. Westerly, R. I. 

Off Napeague Beach, N. Y. 
Off NE. shore Gandings Id..No ¥. 

1 mile SE. Che anal Ledge, off New- 

Near Green Hill, R. I. 
Off West Hampton Beach, N. Y. 
Off Newport, R. I. 
In trap at Watch Hill, R. I. 

Nantucket Shoals, off Siasconset. 
Nantucket Shoals, near Stone Horse 

Rip 
In rk near Wickford L. H., R. I. 
S. by E. Fisher Id., N. Y. 
Off Rogers shoal, near Monomoy Pt., 

Off Block Id., R. I. 
Nantucket Shoals, 18 miles E. Sankaty 

Nantucket Shoals. 
4 miles S. Newport, R. I. 

5 miles off Wainscott, N. Y. 
6 miles S. Block Id., R. I. 

2 miles SW. Pt. Judith, R. I. 
6 miles off Amagansett, N. Y. 
Nantucket Shoals, 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

3 miles off Amagansett, N. Y. 
Georges Bank in 33 fathoms. 
Nantucket Shoals, 12 miles E. Round 

17 miles W. Montauk Pt., off Amagan- 

7 miles SE. Chatham Lights, Mass. 
Mecox Inlet, N.Y. 
5 miles off Amagansett, Ni 
Nantucket Shoals, off Sankaty Head. 
Mussel Bed, off Pt. Judith, R. I. 
3 miles SE. Fisher Id., N.Y. 
SE. Squibnocket Head, Marthas Vine- 

Nantucket Shoals, 5 miles off Siasconset. 
2 miles N, Block Id ,R. 1. 

10 miles off Atlantic City, N. J. 
1 mile SE. Chatham L S.S., Mass. 
Nantucket Shoals, 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

Near S end Dutch Id, Narragansett 

Off Narragansett Beach, R I. 

ne oe Where released. | When caught. 

135 | Feb. 14,1898 | Mouth of Woods Hole | Mar. 22,1898 
Harbor. 

210 | Dee. 27,1897 | 2milesSW. bell buoy, | May 3, 1898 
Quicks Hole. 

261 | Jan. 98,1898 | BuzzardsBay,1m.NE.| Apr. 9, 1898 
Robinsons Hole. 

O60 eee d Oeste Onset sone eee May —,1898 
315 | Jan. 48, 1898 | 3 miles N. Gay Head | May 20,1898 

light-house. 
Sui ewees GO sesecas| see Ope eee st ee coe May 28, 1898 
320) Secon DOSccwase|osees te lo Peet aes ae Sept. 5, 1898 
O24 | oo ed Occimer eel saeme CO tans ere see aes May 18,1898 
332 | Jan. 18,1898 | 3 miles W. Gay Head | July 7,1898 | South Channel. 

light-house. 
OBi lnecee (6 (0 Poe Dr id Ojeaen ne eee: Feb. 19,1898 
bio foes Gok: Fasc eee. GOs ete See ee May 8, 1898 
360 | Jan. 22,1898 | 2milesNW.Gay Head| Feb. 4, 1898 

light-house. 
SOL | einen WO seneaselamene dOseececceruseece Mar. 14, 1898 
By 1) eee (oye ee CO tic ccs ee eeee Apr. 18,1898 
Bian esac G0geeeeee lee. fl Octet eae Mar. 22,1898 
BIB |i tone doeeees ae Ose eeees es July 23,1898 
400 | Jan. 25,1898 | dmilesSW. Tarpaulin | Apr. 12, 1898 

| Cove light-house. 
418 |..... GOs8<.22.|see6 OOisscccevessewesce May 2,1898 

438 | Jan. 31,1898 | 24 miles NE. Robin- | Apr. 26,1898 
sons Hole. 

448 |..... GO0is2ceteelse ce CQ 255e. aie hacen Feb. 18,1898 
ADB | resis GOis.ecaes|wece OO 2c nse2 ses Sonnes Apr. 5, 1898 
458 |_..2< Co (a eee een Paes Oeste eens Noy. 15,1898 | Off Newport, R. 
469 loa. (0 Co epee ere (0 eee ae ee aera May 20,1898 

port, R. I. 
MBS otc (o Co ee! ers GOs eee edecemes once Mar. —, 1898 
488 |..... OO ese lowe COeas.c dense eu nene Feb. 18, 1898 
ee eee OO esacceelesecn OOiocce oe sceseecae May —, 1898 
495 | Feb. 10,1898 | Mouth of Woods Hole | May 11,1898 

Harbor. 
ht Pl ae (Ot) ec eee OG) Sac x aeeisioeciceae Mar. 27,1898 
59 7 ee GOnmsae-2-|- sone GOe oe ceer cue eee May 24,1898 

DIG is cae (6 oes ces GO, sticcn ace ses aeae May = 1, 1898 
633. |....- Orgs fees hore. GOs. 32 520.beecesee Mar. 23, 1898 
548 |..... (ole el eee WO nace caseesenecce May 21,1898 

Mass. 
550 |..... GOnGensde|ocees GOek ween en cee seen Apr. 4, 1898 
DOD) |siniee GOGie socclaasss (SO MGanboe Hanae dors Aug. 1,1898 

Head. 
DEL Soci (6 Vee eet Pee GO) i6258csteewetiond Mar. —, 1898 
820 | Dec. 24,1898 | 3m. SSE. Tarpaulin | Dec. 26,1898 

Cove light-house. 
$26) aeee Oe aceealasece One cia cer acleciesmrece Mar. 38,1899 
851 | Dec. 30,1898 | Buzzards Bay, 14 | May 20,1899 

miles NE. Robin- 
sons Hole. 

863) Iseccc do Sisesetlsc ced Ove eee csnceee ase Apr. 17,1899 
868) 15sec GO sess- 2) soc AO semcee oaeiceocee Jan. 24,1899 
S80) ooaes Oi cesacl seine s GO Siromisssigvinesieines Nov. 1,1899 

Head L.H 
888 |..... Oe cceeeeleaeee OOjccucmcacecasmene Jan. 19,1899 
889.) 2.535 dokeiscaalisee2 GOs reese eee Mar. 20, 1899 
921 | Dec. 31,1898 | Off Jobs Neck ........ July 23, 1899 

Shoal L.S. 
G22 see Ose. ss\accne WO eee eeeesceaaeen Feb. 6,1899 

sett, N. Y. 
4 fal ee G0 S-eeeeclesee= GO meee eee cemeriies Aug. 10,1899 
980 | Jan. a 1899 zanless: Quicks Hole.| Jan. 27,1899 
DB Tie oc 20 seem cll sete OO, sacs auicme tseen Jan. 28,1899 

Ay 25:1 Jan. 38, 1899 ijmitess Cutty hunk.| Apr. 24,1899 
AM SU ilciessc OO. eccenee| sone csonceesne cnn. Jan. 24,1899 
A 139 | Jan ° § i901 Mouth of Lackeys Bay | Mar. 29,1901 
300 0 De Pe Om essen sear OO newGetcsscscces Jan. 9,1901 

yard. 
A 165 |..... GO Vesa | os oo ol OM age ee eae June 14, 1901 
A 235 | Jan. 7,1901 Mouth of Woods Hole May —,1901 

Harbor. 
AS 2525 cscs Ome eens ladees Apr. 12,1901 
AOD 96sec GOt ainsi |aiene May 24,1901 
A298 [2.22 donee le May 4,1901 

Head. 
A 309 | Jan. 8,1901 May 2,1901 

Bay, R.1 
A. 389 |..... Go ee es ess OO a ssace eaten es Mar. 17,1901 
AS421 ee was alo) See Mouth of Woods Hole | June 14, 1901 

Harbor. 
Nantucket Shoals, 5 miles off Siasconset. 
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Record of the tagged cod released at Woods Hole and subsequently captured by commercial 
Jishermen, 1897-1901—Continued. 

eS AS Where released. | When caught. Where caught. 

A431} Jan. 8,1901 | Mouthof Woods Hole | Jan. 80,1901 | 2} miles SE. Squibnocket Head, Mar- 
Harbor. thas Vineyard. 

UNC pal ee GO zacsen2| inno? GOK Soccer o-Son ee | Mar. 20,1901 | Between Beaver Tail and Whale Rock, 
Narragansett Bay, R.I. 

A 522 | Jan. 10,1901 | Offeanbuoy,mouthof| May 3,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, 2 miles NNE. San- 
Woods Hole Harbor. katy Head. 

BACD23 "|i Sse AOectss 8 sohe (6 (0) eee ree ae eee June 14,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, 5 miles off Siasconset. 
SOB Ges n: « OF Sssccilece ae GO sense cieh oe enses Apr. 28,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, 3 miles NNE. San- 

katy Head. 
J GY BS) epee (oon ae [RRO Cs (Nee ere ee ae Apr. 10,1901 | 3 miles N. by E. Montauk Pt., N.Y. 
A 606 | Jan. 15,1901 | + mile S. Tarpaulin | Jan. 80,1901 | 3 miles off Amagansett, N.Y. 

Cove. 
7c: 33 Bene Ore aeece namie GOSsene pe ssioencee- Feb. 12,1901 | Off Watch Hill, R.1. 
‘A (663. |... Oe ase4 ec) taese Om ccecnie sate: July 15,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, 4 miles S. Gt. Rd. Sh. 

Whistling Buoy. 
‘A‘666) |. 225. GORA Ss. nao eee Osea scence Apr. 9,1901 oe end Rose Id., Narragansett Bay, 

AUGS4™ |b GOG=:..623| Been” GOrsesendsciescene June 1,1901 | Off SW. Ledge, Block Id., R.I. 
JAT709" coe dO jas. 25 Off mouth of Woods | May  8,1901 | 1 mile NE. Muskeget Id., Mass. 

Hole Harbor. 
AST ZL eee cre OO a. Sen saee GOiseteeeiekte we aciece. Jan. 28,1901 | 2 miles off Southampton, N. Y., in 60 ft. 

of water. 
AST Z2V aicia oO. ssa cee |> cmos doteeeesseceneesce May 8,1901 | 1 mile NE. Muskeget Id., Mass. 
A 723 | Jan. 46, 1901 |-2.56 GORE pastaecces: Sept. 1,1901 | Not known. 
Ted ee al ee GO.scsceuels3<8- GOs ssses5-20e 3: Apr. 6,1901 | Off Rose Id., Narragansett Bay, R.I. 
AUUAG |. ne Goes Sel hehes GO areeee te anseth- Mar. 8,1901 | Narragansett Bay, near Rose Id., R.I. 
AGLOSH |i sae (0 (Hee ane eee GOs scescccee cece: May —,1901 Nan mickey Shoals, 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

ead. 
A 818 | Jan. i 1901 | 1} milesSE. JoL.;Neck.| May —,1901 | 6 miles off Block Id., R.I. 
ASSO es oe =O Olson as | Ses oe GO esc ciseisenieicecta July 12,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, off N. end Fishing 

Rip Shoal. 
AS82247 nice GO me. ==: )s238t QO tases sees June 29,1901 | Nantucket Shoals, 15 miles E. by S, San- 

katy Head L. H. 
ZAG STON ae ciers GO eee alee th O DRseee ss ass Dee. —,1901 | Off Nomans Land. 
ATSIO) oe oe Oz: <a 4 Seite SE. Jobs Neck.) May 15,1901 | In trap on W. side Block Id.,R. I. 
FAS 89G) 2. 28 Cte ered cre GO dseessiisscekh< | May 10,1901 | 1 mile NW. Muskeget L.S.S., Mass. 
A 944} Jan. 28,1901 | } mile SE. can buoy | Apr. 9,1901 | 3 miles N, by E,of Montauk Pt.,N.Y. 

off Woods Hole Har- 
bor. 

B 8 | Jan. 18,1899 | 1: milesS.Cuttyhunk.) June 19,1899 | 12 miles SE. Chatham, Mass. 
B 53 | Jan. 24,1899 | 3 Laanee By: Cedar | June 20,1899 | Nantucket Shoals, on Fishing Rip. 

Tree Neck. 
BS S89 aliccesc AO seescne| eoter dO ees sh shcsens Mar. 27,1899 | Off Surfside, S. side Nantucket Id. 
C 23] Jan. 23,1899 | Buzzards Bay,2 miles | June 10,1899 | 3 miles SW. Block Id., R. I. 

N. Robinsons Hole. 
CAG oonc donee eee dO Ris tes ees Aug. 1,1899 | 10 miles ESE. Chatham, Mass. 
Cok |essz2 GO. teeth | besie GO > styeis% cielo cieis.ols ste May 2,1899 | In pound net off Narragansett Beach, 

Rede 
CG. 69. | Jam. 26, 1899. |<: 7.200 sh22-2 2 2. 22 May 17,1899 | Off Newport, R. I. 
C 95] Feb. 3,1899 | 3 fiiles NE. Gay Head.| May 9,1900 | On Round Hill Ledge, 5} to 6 miles W. 

Pt. Judith, R. I. 
Ce 98s |e aes Oss netet esece Owens. 2 see aacn te June 26,1899 | Outer edge Cox’s Ledge. 
SB Ch Bas eaeA Beer Oise ccc sessile te May 5, 1899 | 13 miles S. Block Id., R. I. 
Dio |soon. (oops eel baer GO. Ssctsccme cess May 23,1899 | Nantucket Shoals, 1 mile off Sankaty 

Head L. H. 
DAS ect (5 (0) Serpe ae (US metres semi oles be Apr. 18,1899 ; Nantucket Shoals, off Sankaty Head. 
DRG Sesc- (0 [oe es See GOs eaccacsciesenct Aug. 25, 1899 Nene Shoals, 15 miles off Sankaty 

ead. 
D 81] Feb. 4,1899 | 2milesS. Quicks Hole.| Mar. 10,1899 | Off Fire Id.,N. Y. 
DE S2 5 eee GOeeee eS 5 OO) kek as ackee ese Apr. 10,1899 | 2 mi. SW. Pt. Judith, R.I. 
E 46 | Dee. 7,1899 | 1 mile S. Tarpaulin | Apr. 16,1900 | Nantucket Shoals, 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

Cove. Head L. H. 
G 35] Dec. 22,1899 | 1 mae Quicks Hole | Apr. 9,1900 | } mile off Seagirt, N. J. 

bell buoy. 
H 64] Dec. 28,1899 | 2 milesSE.Tarpaulin | June 8, 1900 | 10 milesSE. Chatham, Mass. 

Cove. 
I 55] Jan. 6,1900 | 2: miles NE. Gay | Apr. 30,1900 | About 3 milesS. Brenton Reef L. S. S., 

Head light-house. Ret 
ee aa GOe 2 S| rece GO Gi costes ks Apr. 17,1900 pers Shoals, 3 miles E. Sankaty 

Head. 
KE TDD! | ee GO's2.23:.. 2: miles E. Job’s Neck.| Apr. 19, 1900 hades 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

ea 
L 70 | Jan. 15,1900 | } mile SW. Nobska | Apr. 18,1900 Do. 

light-house. 
M 35 Jan. 16,1900 | 1 mile SE. Job’s Neck.| Apr. —,1900 | Nantucket Shoals, off Siasconset. 
M 64] Jan. 17,1900} 1 mile S. Nobska | Apr. 27,1900 | Nantucket Shoals, off E. end Nan- 

light-house. tucket. “ 
Me (8lj2 2. = GOR ee ese |tacte (Ol Se odoePosenanose Apr. 19,1900 | Nantucket Shoais, 2 miles SE. Sankaty 

Head L 
INGSi| ease GO Fuses ae (0 (OeeeA An emsecce tae Apr 28, 1900 Do. 
ING 2G i aan GOs sacar coses COP ete sec wetscees Apr. 29,1900 Do. 
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Record of the tagged cod released at Woods Hole and subsequently captured by commercial 
Jishermen, 1897-1901—Continued. 

Tag When 
No. released. 

N 41] Jan. 19,1900 

Ja POS el (aes (0 (enn nas 
OSC eso. GOtes oo. 

P 76] Jan. 23,1900 

P96 sean Qe sees 
R 65] Jan. 24,1900 

S 10} Jan. 25,1900 

8.43 |o.se. (3 Co ee ee 
S298 lecicns Coke yee eae 

T- 82° |. Jan.126; 1900 

T 92] Dec. 19,1900 

U 23] Dec. 20,1900 

28: |esce Q0izc2se5 
(Oars) eee G0ese2. 5. 
Wi 76: jens. (loses a 

V 14} Dec. 21,1900 

AS cy Ag ae ae (6 Co eee 

V 40 |..... dose 

Wee68" |e2%..:< do. 
WD lccess (6 Cs yee 
W 61} Dee. 29,1900 

Wi 483i e oes Gly Anes 

We S81 | ose (iC ee 
WerSouleaeee does = 

V2 759 lle eters (3 fo meget 
X 37} Dec. 33,1900 

XX AAO) Seen (fo aasae 

XY 60)'snece dose 

Where released. 

13 miles SSE. Tarpau- 
lin Cove light-house. 

ates CO's. Sse eeeeee eee 
Off ean buoy, mouth 

of Woods Hole Har- 
bor. 

3 miles SE. Tarpaulin 
Cove light-house. 

steerer (6 (0 een eee a 
1 mile §. Nobska 

light-house. 
1 mile SW. can buoy, 
mouth of Woods 
Hole Harbor. 

Lente (6 Co eee ee eer 
ete GOne esse eee 

1 mile E. Job’s Neck.. 

1 mile S. Tarpaulin 
Cove. 

Off can buoy, mouth 
of Woods Hole Har- 
bor. 

Near bell buoy, off 
Nobska. 

Off can buoy, mouth 
of Woods Hole Har- 
bor. 

3 miles SE. Tarpaulin 
Cove light-house. 

do 

When caught. Where caught. 

May 

Apr. 
Feb. 

May 

July 
Apr. 

Feb. 

Feb. 
Apr. 

Apr. 

Feb. 

Apr. 

| Apr. 
Dee. 
May 

Jan. 

May 

| July 

Jan. 
| Jan. 
Jan. 

Jan, 

25, 1900 

20, 1900 
7, 1900 | 

14, 1900 | 

14, 1900 
14, 1900 

12, 1900 

7, 1900 | 
24, 1900 

10, 1900 

19, 1901 

7, 1901 

20, 1901 
97, 1900 
15, 1901 

12, 1901 

8, 1901 

4, 1901 

14,1901 
30, 1901 
8, 1901 

17, 1901 

23, 1901 
2,1901 

. 15,1901 
. 18, 1901 

14, 1901 

. 30,1901 

| Clinton, Conn., in lobster-pot. 

| 2 miles S.of E.end Fisher Id., N.Y. 
| 5 miles E. Mantoloking, N. J. 

| 
i mile off Siasconset, Nantucket. 

15 miles SE. Chatham Lights, Mass. 
Nantucket Shoals, 2 miles E. Sankaty 
Head. 

3 miles off Amagansett, N.Y. 

2 miles off Amagansett, N. Y. 
Nantucket Shoals, off Siasconset, Nan- 

tucket. 
Nantucket Shoals, 1; miles S. by E. 
Sankaty Head. 

Off West Hampton Beach, N. Y. 

54 miles off Block Id.,-R. 1. 

Off Atlantie City, N.J. 
3 miles SW. Saconnet L. H., R. I. 
Nantucket Shoals, 38 miles SE. Nan- 

tucket Id. 
} mile off Southampton, N. Y. 

Nantucket Shoals, about 2 miles NNE. 
Sankaty Head. 

Nantucket Shoals, 
Shoal. 

Off northern coast of N. J. 
10 miles off Atlantie City, N. J. 
1} miles off Southampton, N. Y. 

off Great Round 

Off Squibnocket Head, Marthas Vine- 
yard. 

Off Southampton, N. Y. 
Off Squibnocket Head, Marthas Vine- 

yard. 
10 miles off Atlantic City, N.J. 
Beaver Tail Ledge, } mile W. by S.Bren- 

ton Reef L.S., R. I. 
Off Squibnocket Head, Marthas Vine- 

yard. 
1 mile E. West Chop L. H., Mass. 

Unless otherwise stated, all localities where tagged fish were released are in Vineyard Sound. 

DISPERSAL AND MOVEMENTS OF THE TAGGED FISH. 

The appended classified table shows the localities in which the tagged 
cod were caught and the months in which they were taken in each 
locality. The following points relative to the movements of the tagged 
fish have been developed by the experiments: 

(1) The tagged cod have been found in the coastal waters of the 
middle Atlantic region throughout the year, but in largest numbers in 
April and May, when nearly 50 per cent were taken. Comparatively 
few have been captured any year between July and December. 

(2) The range of the tagged cod, as judged by those caught, is from 
Georges Bank to Atlantic City, New Jersey. The localities mostly 

frequented were the south shore of Long Island, Narragansett Bay and 
the adjacent shores, and Nantucket Shoals. 
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(3) Shortly or immediately after their release, there was a well- 
marked southerly and westerly movement to the shores of New York 
and New Jersey, where they remained during the first four months of 
the year. 
A feature of the fishing season of 1900-1901 was the taking of tagged 

fish farther south than in any of the other years, in the vicinity of 
Atlantic City, which is about the southern limit of the cod fishery. 

On January 31, 1901, Capt. D. C. Clark wrote: 

When fishing for cod about 12 miles south of Absecon Light, abreast of Atlantic 

City, yesterday, we discovered, while gutting fish, a cod with tag V 75. It weighed 

about 4 pounds and was in poor condition. It had no spawn in it, and looked as if it 
had been spawned out some time. We caught it in about 103 fathoms of water, about 

10 miles offshore, with 300 or 400 other fish. There have been thousands of cod 

caught here this fall and winter, but this is the first one with a tag that has been taken. 

On March 15, April 12, and April 15 Captain Clark caught cod 
bearing tags, and two other tagged fish were taken in the same locality 
by other fishermen about March 1. 

(4) During March, April, and May the fish sought Narragansett 
Bay and the shores of Rhode Island, where a few were also found in 
January, February, June, November, and December. 

(5) The largest number of fish were caught off Nantucket, on Nan- 
tucket Shoals, in April and May; in this region a few were also taken 
in March and the summer months. In October and November, how- 

ever—the months when the fish were first caught on these grounds— 
only one of the tagged fish has as yet been taken, notwithstanding 
active fishing at that season by the commercial fishermen. The Fish 
Commission schooner Grampus, which during the years in question 
has caught from 4,000 to 6,000 cod annually on the Nantucket Shoals 
in October and November, has never taken a tagged fish. 

This circumstance suggests (1) that the fish which frequent the Nan- 
tucket Shoals in the spring and summer months represent a different 
body or run from those caught in the same locality in fall, and (2) that 
the tagged fish which have frequented the shoals leave on the approach 
of the time when they were first taken and go to grounds at present 
unknown—perhaps to New York and New Jersey. 

(6) The fish showed but a slight tendency to go to the eastward of 
Cape Cod or of Nantucket Shoals. A few were taken between May 
and August, southeast of Chatham, but only one was reported from 

South Channel and one from Georges Bank. The latter (No. 889) was 
caught by a Gloucester fishing schooner on March 27, 1899, at a depth 
of 33 fathoms. 

(7) None of the tagged fish has been taken north of Cape Cod. If 
the schools with which the tagged fish mingled on Nantucket Shoals 
and elsewhere behaved as did the tagged fish, it is evident that the cod 

inhabiting the grounds off southern New England, New York, and New 
Jersey belong to a distinct body, and are not simply a part of the vast 
shoals found in Massachusetts Bay and on the coast of Maine. 
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The very active shore cod fishing carried on with boats and vessels 
between Cape Cod and the Bay of Fundy would almost inevitably have 
disclosed the presence of tagged fish had any been in those waters. 
There is but one report of anything like a definite character regarding 
the taking of a tagged cod in this region. This was communicated 
by Mr. F. G. Conley, mate of the Grampus, and related to a fish said 
to have been caught off Jonesport, Me., in the winter of 1897-98, but 
repeated efforts failed to verify the capture. 

(8) The conclusion seems legitimate that the cod which resort to 
the shores of New York and New Jersey in winter do not represent 
an independent body of fish which have come from some offshore 
grounds at this season, but are a part of the great schools of shore 
cod which also frequent the southern New England coast. 

(9) The month when the fish were released (that is, whether in 
December, January, or February) seemed to have no relation to the 
direction in which they moved, although it may be noted that none of 
the fish released as late as February was taken as far west and south 
as New Jersey, and that of the captured fish released in December a 
large percentage were from the shores of New Jersey and New York. 

(10) The particular place where the fish were released—whether at 
the northern end, southern end, or the intermediate part of Vineyard 
Sound, or in Buzzards Bay—had no determining influence on their 
movements as evidenced by the localities in which caught. 

(11) Some fish released side by side became widely separated in a 
short time, while other lots appeared to keep together for several 
months. Some were moved by individual instincts, others seemed to 
act en masse. The following references will illustrate the different 
behavior of particular lots of cod: 

Of 55 cod released in Vineyard Sound 2 miles northwest of Gay Head 
light on January 22, 1898, 5 were recaptured, as follows: February 4, 
off Westhampton Beach, Long Island; March 14, off Point Pleasant, 
N. J.; March 22, off Greenhill, R. I.; April 18, off Brenton Reef 
lightship, Rhode Island; July 23, off Chatham, Mass. 

Of 79 fish liberated in Vineyard Sound 1 mile south of Nobska light 
on January 17, 1900, 4 were recaptured, as follows: April 16, 2 miles 
southeast eet light, Nantucket; April 27, off east end of Nan- 
tucket; April 28, 2 lee southeast Sankaty Light, Nantucket; April 
29, 2 miles southeast Sankaty light, Nantucket. 

(12) Of some lots of released fish, a comparatively large percentage 
was recaptured, while of others none was taken. This is illustrated 
by the following references: (1) Of 54 fish released January 31, 1898, 
in Vineyard Sound 24 miles northeast of Robinsons Hole, 9, or nearly 
17 per cent, were recaptured; (2) of 71 fish released February 10, 1898, 
at the mouth of Woods Hole Harbor, 7, or nearly 10 per cent, were 

recaptured; (3) of 50 fish released December 30, 1898, in Buzzards Bay 

near Robinsons Hole, 6, or 12 per cent, were recaptured. 
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On the other hand, none of the following lots was recaptured: 53 
fish released January 11, 1898, 3 miles west of Gay Head light; 96 fish 

released December 13, 1899, 4 miles southwest of Nobska light; 79 fish 
released December 23, 1899, in the latter place. 

Summary, by months, of the regions in which tagged cod were caught, 1897-1901. 

r ] 

Regions. | Jan. | Feb.| Mar. Apr. | May. June.) July. | Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dec. Total. 
| | | 

| | | 
Off New Jersey .......- bige’ alg | | 8 
OMNew York’ss-5. 2245 | | 24 
Off Connecticut ......- | 1 1 
Rhode Island shores | ae a es anes TOW [bE celere sts \ixs SATA eR ee 1 2 28 
Off Block Island....... Becoge 1 1}; 3 5 | QI Searels sl ratciasaiall ote yofalllere cae [gece 12 
Off Marthas Vineyard. ee a arele ere Se WE fiasigiosiel|ee sets loeienal bil eee ace clas | ace tel elem 1 a 
Nantucket Shoals ..... aseecc| Waser Be} 9 5 | 4 2 1) seers | eee 42 
On Cox’s Ledge --....- heresies Joeeee|s----- lepbictal Secmce Le eosaias|seoeee| seis acilae nels eeeee aBsoe 1 
Off Muskeget Island...|}......|.....|...-.- eee Bi ee eee ese erga eres eich ena te an 3 
Monomoy Point ....... lseocbe este? | oben (Se 33: 7a Ree eee ee eee ene ease (hse 2 
(yi Ol EUINCNIN SRB eeBeSy Moncee ase Ripeseced Meare | 3 2 | 2 ll Sfajofetafeil wistaseinillainjacsie)=|| Steicicne a 
South Channel ........ eee Sees eases eae | eametme| See ee sg Ree Snes lassie seeoee Pause 1 
Georges Banke Je scn esa.) soos ce (soc | Teese sleaccine |eclscaic [eioecta|| email sree aia pel | cee peas 1 
Miscellaneous: 33.ccee<|-22-22 Joteee ceeeee Jonee-|--eeee[eee eee] ]e-e ee. A esealisecncal eae | 1 

Motel cert etd, | 16 | ra | 16 | 36 | 33 | 10 | 7 4 | a he a ee eae 
| 

NOTES ON THE RATE OF TRAVEL. 

Observations on this point are obviously unsatisfactory and unreli- 
able. While the times and places of release and of capture of given 
fish may be accurately determined, it can not be stated in any case 
what route the fish has taken or how long it may have been in a locality 
before it was caught. Without laying undue stress on this subject, 
the records of a few cod which were caught a short time after their 
release may be examined. It is evident that the sooner a fish was 
captured and the less time it thus had to roam, the more accurate was 
the basis afforded for determining how fast it moved. 

Some fish appear to have moved rapidly away as soon as released, 
while others remained in the vicinity and, when caught, had traveled 
only a few miles. 

The tagged cod recaptured in the shortest time after liberation (No. 
820) was released in Vineyard Sound, 3 miles SSE. of Tarpaulin Cove 
light, on December 24, 1898, and was caught 4 miles south of Newport, 
k. I., on December 26, 1898. The distance between these two points, 

by the most direct water route, is 33 miles. 
Quite a number of fish each season were taken on the shores of Long 

Island within a comparatively short time after being liberated. Thus, 
No. 360, released January 22, 1898, 2 miles NW. of Gay Head light, 

was caught February 4, 1898, off Westhampton Beach, New York; 

time, 13 days; distance, 131 miles. No. S 10, released January 25, 
1900, 1 mile SW. mouth of Woods Hole Harbor, caught February 
12, 1900, 3 miles off Amagansett, New York; time, 18 days; distance, 
88 miles. No. S 43, released on the same day as the preceding, 

caught February 7, 1900, 2 miles off the same place; time, 13 days; 
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distance, 89 miles. No. W 6, released December 29, 1900, 2 miles SW. 
mouth Woods Hole Harbor, caught January 8, 1901, 1$ miles off 
Southampton, New York; time, 10 days; distance, 107 miles. No. A606, 

released January 15, 1901, one-half mile south of Tarpaulin Cove, 
Vineyard Sound, caught January 30, 1901, 3 miles off Amagansett, 
New York; time, 15 days; distance, 81 miles. No. A 721, released Jan- 

uary 15, 1901, off the mouth of Great Harbor, Woods Hole, caught 

January 28, 1901, 2 miles off Southampton, New York; time, 13 days; 
distance, 102 miles. No. 980, released January 17, 1899, 2 miles south | 

of Quicks Hole, Vineyard Sound, caught January 27, at Mecox Inlet, 
New York; time, 10 days; distance, 86 miles. No. 987, released at the 
same time and place, caught January 28, 1899, 5 miles off Amagansett, 
New York; time, 11 days; distance, 76 miles. 

No. A 87 was released January 18, 1899, 14 miles south of Cutty- 
hunk, and caught January 24, 1899, off Point Judith, Rhode Island; 
time, 6 days; distance, 30 miles; and No. O 36 was released January 19, 
1900, off mouth of Great Harbor, Woods Hole, and caught February 

7, 1900, 5 miles east of Mantoloking, New Jersey; time, 19 days; 
distance, 150 miles. 

In contrast with the foregoing are the following fish liberated near 
Woods Hole Harbor and captured off Squibnocket Head, on the outer 
side of Marthas Vineyard, the distance by the most direct route being 
about 24 miles: No. A 141, released January 9, 1901, caught January 
30, 1901; No. W 48, released December 29, 1900, caught January 17, 

1901; No. X 40, released December 31, 1900, caught January 14, 1901. 

CHANGES IN WEIGHT AND SIZE OF TAGGED COD. 

In the comparatively short time elapsing between the release and the 
capture of the tagged fish, but little opportunity has been afforded for 
obtaining data of much value on the rate of growth of the species. 
The records show a great irregularity in the changes in weight, some 
fish increasing inordinately, some but iittle, and some not at all. 

The tagged fish recaptured were at liberty from 2 days to 15 months, 
the average time being 4+ or5 months. The number at large 6 months 
or more was 11. Only 3 fish were taken in the fall or winter succeed- 

ing release; one of these (No. 458), liberated January 31, 1898, was 
caught November 15, 1898; another (No. 880), liberated December 
30, 1898, was caught November 1, 1899, and the third (No. A 870), 

released January 18, 1901, was caught in December, 1901. Only 1 

fish was taken more than a year after release; this (No. C 95) was 
released February 3, 1899, and caught May 9, 1900. 

In the case of the weight the basis for comparison is diminished in 
value by the poor condition of the fish at the time of release (owing 
to the loss of weight incident to captivity and the spawning condition) 
and by the questionable accuracy of the figures as submitted by the 
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fishermen. In many cases only the dressed weights of the fish have been 
reported, and in others the weights have simply been estimated or given 
in round numbers. Ina small percentage of the fish the weights have 
been recorded with sufficient accuracy (sometimes by employees of the 
Fish Commission) to warrant the following comparisons, which must 
be considered in the light of the limitations referred to. In this table 
are given data for 40 specimens whose weight when captured is known 
or thought to have been stated with reasonable accuracy. 
Among the most striking cases of increase in weight was that of the 

fish longest at liberty. It was a spent male, whose weight when 
released was 4 pounds, and when captured 15 months later was 7 
pounds 8 ounces. Another noteworthy increase was that of an imma- 
ture male weighing 3 pounds 8 ounces when released and 7 pounds 
when caught after 64 days. 

Days Weight | Weight 
Tag No.} at Sex. when re-| when re- 

liberty. leased. |captured. 

Lbs. Oz.| Lbs. Oz. 
315 125 P Mem glen DATTEM rctaateaevaevarsie'e bore sows nin,cro's aie bin Sinie sialsrwaleseicie orale swiceiero ss 4 7 
320 250) MALO DAarnen Secu ses ace cilleisieisis dc. d ais cis Sn ceislaceaslelsiniciea dices 4 6 
400 iia \ehlalerspen tse esos att eon saceeos cess Uses a eee senseins aemensaacsees 4 8 5 
438 rig (ane CLO SR oie ee a at Sh Aaa en MEE Det Ane me Naan srs 4 8 
448 135) SHEN a Orsnen teen set ecceee ace ec e ceo seinecies face aabiiscieeeeciecoe 4 4 8 
453 64a bHemalesparrennes 2 kee pase he Ee ne See ei ee ctoale Bers 7 
495 OO) Lees OR a i ante pce asm ncyz celeb irre ae pateae eis ae 5 5 8 
511 ADsIEMalenparreneo cates cert ee eee ak ees can ek. Sa eyes 4 7 3 
512 TB ISAeee Oynerys Meee eee Lome Aye N ats ade oe 2e Mamata eae acs 4 8 5 12 
533 AL ssc LOR Ras eee cht aS te Sata, Bok een nasa nS 4 4 13 
8638 LOSE | RHem Baler SpeMmtissccee cat eee a cae ie eos ce semenes Cate comma tee honas 5 8 6 
868 20a MIB ORS PEt Ase sa soe ate ree eek oe Seem eam Bees Glace sstbaless ae 5 6 
888 ZOE BRemaletspemtep se knee os cack cers ec ack eee cecehnaseeseecacee 4 8 6 8 
921 Q04s ahem ale sparreniws sc tee. a Ase se hacia seamen abaeaes eae cote cesta 4 7 
927 DOE EE OO nears oer eee arate ian clon oe Oo eae on Bea eee eee 5 8 6 12 

A 235 7 2SH le Mislet Daren emo Ve Sean ke coer Beg ho Tee AIC MEU SS 5 7 
A 296 US phemale spent se ace na.can,- = see oe eo acins baal neem cee scinsins 6 aeiss 48 4 12 
A 721 Si Malevbarremls anche. ao na sGeheecuaakic.c aoscuiiere eos camicche mis aeiciemeee 5 5 64 
133, 03} d228 PHemeletharmennseceh. a4ecee = ese emacs ace se aace uae scce senses 5 7 
B 89 G2) |S see2 Ore Dy ere ode aes eae Taye Stare Ser a ele eee eee 5 6 
C 51 96> |/HHemalesSPONite a. coseass aoe soi c Cuanwe cae cor cae eee neaseesaennees 5 4 7 
C 69 Ue Male soarnentae seme a- ne eieaceeee aed LO Ee ETH aR EP EEC 5 6 68 
C 9% AGO EI PMB eSSMETi tree ae ena sractn c atcsocicie claiborne Sacieinsie arse Soe Memon oe seeeses 4 iad 
C 98 143) | Soe. AO Fe eet etek eh ie Bees a Lee Sawer ela gee vi 8 
D3 a eee Cl eae ste serene ie etcietene siaie elaine ie cee ise 5 4 6 10 
D 61 DOSUMMALESDALREN geste ace ees coun el oe ego om aia e Societe camel elas 5 4 7 
D 82 (a eee ORR herrea nee acca cnt tbee id ome cone Neataemen mameeeneiae 4 8 yeas) 
G 35 OSs He mplesbarrentssstisc ac cee ae onicmeneeene erie oe onan ceca rie 3 4 
H 64 AGZa Mele sbarren wor wc as 2.-2 seein e ener coe ae eae eo nae ween ee eee nee 3°8 An A2 
I 55 LAS Males Spenitin en aticcuse sass aoa a teiaeictns cbte eieininee mic teas 4 4 12 
M 64 HOOK PRemelesbarrenl = s2ssee. sep eee ee ecco eae cee ooseinceee 6 8 
M 81 ODT | MMISIeN Da Tren tia mens oust. seca e eeeny eye eine oe OE ee 4 6 6 
N 26 LOW Hema lesparreny sees oa) cee < cece cae ne cece oust iaere cere 6 8 4 
O 36 Oh ANS esbarr en eae ese. cep anc aut eee Ieee ne eee Eee 6 9 8 
Ss 10 18) 5.082 (6 (a Press RN 2 BAGS Sete Senn ate St lend hee ne ie py eee re ee cE ae 4 9 5 12 
S 43 1B eee = CORP EN. wd Peat TR ULES Aes et EAR Boe fe Sate 4.9 5 4 
S 98 Sollewemealevbarremt 25 5..c- se oe eee eat omer oacee reece Moen noe Asae 4 6 5 4 
T 32 Ad PNT aleh barren prsce 9-8 Pee Meee eee REE eee ene Some see aeee 6 7 
V_ 32 NSSF PNALEESP CN Gi awcmjcrcisc cicqsisers ete cis a oteste Hees ceo ae ae oialog orice siaiore oe aie 4 8 5 

81 ZDE PME ALESSPCNE', Ae set ers ceive cieteiais e cclee me cote ieee sEaaleiecess-ssisace S 3 8 3° O94 

NoTte.—The term ‘‘barren’’ is employed at the hatchery to designate fish which for any reason 
yielded no eggs or milt during the period of their captivity. 

In forwarding tags a number of fishermen have referred to the con- 
dition of the fish, using such expressions as ‘‘a nice, plump fish,” ‘‘ fish 
in fine condition,” ‘‘ fish plump and healthy, tag has caused no sore,” 
etc. On the other hand, many fish have been reported as ‘‘ not healthy,” 
**sore and thin,” ‘‘ rather thin,” ‘‘in poor condition,” ‘‘ very thin fish,” 
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‘*poor and chafed,” etc.; and there is undoubted evidence that in some 

cases the fish lost weight for a time after being released, and in other 
cases remained about stationary in this respect. 

The following tabulation contains the record of 15 specimens illus- 
trating these points: 

| Days Weight | Weight 
TagNo.| at Sex. . when re-| when re- 

| liberty. leased. |captured. 

Lbs. Oz.| Lbs. Oz. 
* 261 OL MeMAl@s Sp EN Usain 2 os sis es Soe oe oe are mate See eee se eee sete sews | 4 8 4 2 
337 32; | Wenrtale barren sc.254.55 55025202. sc sect ses seee Bes a, $e bck eo 5 4 

+339 G0) eee ee a era. EE 5 5 
360 163 ae QO Fords hawaii mss latioe disteinin's Sse are oon sa eee arse ena ae eeemehice 8 a *8 
361 DEG Mei Cs (DAU C Wa rete a ie ae ela ee eee ree rete by Msi 4 8 

$371 BO 2 ce (6 (OES Bier See ean ae i ees Sgn roar eer TA Ie aie 4 8 4 
469 OO Eee GO ean atin cae aetin desks Dee eniee ae aeeeeeeee aie Sy nares ce oe Bes 4 8 4 

§ 483 Ads Memale ‘parren:22 2.22225 hee cal ee ees ane eee ee sehst fase 5 5 
$851 141s Mele Spent. es se cce 2 ase Saeco ce aeeenees Seeman amt 6 6 
922 21 | Male: DALTON G Sie.5 n'a 's) sin syercvieaserere acrrel anes Sais emiaeicle nice eie a ae ceteene ere 6 5 12 
987 Mi Memsle; barren’: sess. se . cee cese ses eeee ec eeeececeascmeeee ieee 4 8 4 8 

A 606 15°|"Male‘spent ~22.<62.5..- wean Some Rana Cote a emeoce seas 6 5 4 
D 41 74 Male; DATTeN <=. c.sc22 oo se 'sisiienidc ae os eecisa tools ssicsios <eisiomeme we 5 4 10 

*L 70 98. female; Spent: 2.522% 222 Sev et athe sk Ahn Se aoe ee ee ee sect semis seek 5 4 
*V 40 185 | Male, spent .........---- +--+ 220200 eee cere eee eee eee eee 5 5 

* Fish reported as in poor condition. { Fish reported as sore and thin. 
} Fish reported as in good condition. § Fish reported as rather thin. 

The following meager comparisons of length comprise about all the 
data obtained relating to this topic. The figures represent the length 
from end of snout to middle of posterior edge of caudal fin. The fish 
longest at liberty (C 95) increased 23 inches in length, at the same time 
that it increased 3$ pounds in weight. In most cases the recorded 

increase, if any, was so small that it might have arisen froma different 
method of measuring. 

2 Length | Length | Increase 
Tag No. ee when re-| when re- in 

*- | leased. |captured.| weight. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
BOO’ Scycialaiars Sisiniee eialee/siaa'aalnie we ie iainie’s aintelcleveve csisin(slajatale eeld\e\s'swe\siareicisve 110 2 + 2 31 No. 
HU ey a ea Sa eek er ree aE Reis OO Sera ee Opa re str 13 2 2 No. 
AS Saami crntaeioanice caciecice ae ees oa ee een oa re eeisiaeee Sarena 85 2s a Pape sl Yes 
AD er eee G Metre orc eae ais iateleias amine iayaiarsiars sisiarinsiers isle mraiaisle nero eters 109 2 i 2 4 | No. 
A Sy SR a seh ee elect ctatatat or oe Se on Se ere as et Oe eee ie eter ate 90 PY? 2. 8 || Yes 
BD eee acta titeiaia areca eno aio era ele ae ee eee cee 103 2. 1 2 53] Yes 
BBO: ous eis cMedcnctele diese cisus wieiets Saremieai sree aiele Swe Oe lmeimnese Saeeessceme 41 2 i 2-2 Yes 
BOL Sob ccm iclscgelar cans o aces cmreiecaisje ee meee haeetiianen ese 141 2 3 2° Sai NO: 
CUOD olor gas Seincio c Ss eae Ooo Soe a cawaceinnere oun eascase aacioe see 460 2 1 2-2 AV Ves 
GBD ciiia cisjaisrs asia dia ete ece'ate ate oitainiomee cicia wxins oni isiesiatn a cao 108 1 10 1 103 | Yes. 
IM G4 oo oSscccte coed os dames Gee cewseeleciemes sSoatesins Suck cesece 100 2 2 2 33) Yes. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF FAILURE TO CATCH TAGGED FISH IN SECOND, THIRD, 

AND FOURTH SEASONS AFTER RELEASE. 

As has previously been shown, only a few cod were recaptured in 
the season following their release, and only one was taken more than 

a year after liberation. The failure to obtain information regarding 
the whereabouts of the tagged fish after the first season is one of the 
most interesting developments of the experiment. 

Almost the first suggestion that occurs to one to account for this 
circumstance is the loss of the tags, either by erosion of the wire or 
tag, or by tearing loose from the fins. Reference has been made to 
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the unsatisfactory use of tags made of block tin—a substance employed 
in the first year of the tagging experiments. Of over 150 tin tags 
employed, only one was recovered, and it was so much worn by the 
action of the salt water that it would undoubtedly have fallen off or 
been completely eroded within a very short time. In the case of 
copper tags, however, there is not the slightest evidence that chemical 
action was sufficiently rapid or active to cause their loss. Tags 
recovered months after attachment had undergone practically no 
change except a slight diminution in luster, their edges being as clean 
and the figures as sharp as when first put in the water; and in no 
instances was there observable any general or irregular thinning of 
the copper wire by which the tags were made fast. 

While it is probable that some tags have been lost by the gradual 
tearing of that part of the fin through which the wire passed, the 
available evidence fails to show that many tags could have been lost 
in this way. A considerable number of tags have been returned to 
the Commission either with the entire fish or with the fins to which 
they were attached. In none of these cases has there been any indica- 
tion that the tag was in danger of being lost through tearing of the fin. 
Sometimes the fin was entirely healed around the wire, and sometimes 
a small slit in the interradial tissue had been formed by the movement 
of the tag. Very exceptionally a raw surface existed around the wire, 
and the fishermen occasionally reported that the wire had made a 
small sore in the fin. 

It is clearly evident that the explanation of the point under consider- 
ation lies not in the tags but with the fish themselves, although what 
the real explanation is can only be surmised. 

Mention has been made of the curious absence of tagged fish from 
the Nantucket Shoals in fall and winter, at a time when very active 
fishing is going on, and when the tagged fish were originally caught on 
these same grounds. It is possible that when the Nantucket Shoals 
cod have attained a certain age they cease to resort there, at least in 
fall and winter, and seek other grounds at that season, perhaps going 
to the offshore banks, where, becoming more widely dispersed and 

mixing with a larger body of fish, they are less likely to be caught than 
in the shore waters. This supposition carries with it the suggestion 
that the cod frequenting the Nantucket Shoals each fall and winter go 
there for the purpose of spawning, and represent new schools of fish 
that have perhaps come in from the offshore grounds. 

The data on which to base deductions are obviously too meager. 

THE LARGE PERCENTAGE OF TAGGED FISH CAUGHT. 

The fact that about 4 per cent of the fish tagged and released were 
subsequently captured by the commercial fishermen raises several impor- 
tant questions. It must be conceded that this is an unexpectedly large 
proportion, when the abundance of cod on our shores and the wide 
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extent of the region involved are considered. There is little doubt, 
furthermore, that the fish retaken represented even more than 4 per 
cent of the available supply of tagged fish, because it is regarded as 
reasonably certain that some of the released specimens must, shortly 

after liberation, have necessarily succumbed to the effects of pro- 
longed captivity; and, as has been shown, nearly 4 per cent of the tags 
used were such that their loss through natural agencies was likely. 

The question naturally arises, Were there any reasons why these 
tagged fish should be taken in relatively larger numbers than wild, 
untagged fish? And to this question an affirmative answer can probably 

be made with safety. 
When released, the tagged fish were for the most part thin and 

hungry, owing to captivity, spawning, and deficiency of food. It is 
therefore not unreasonable to expect that at first they fed with less 
caution than is normally exercised. But the acute hunger of a fish 
in a region of plenty is quickly appeased; and too large a percentage 
of the tagged fish were caught long after their liberation to warrant 
the belief that mere inordinate hunger resulting from their captivity 
could have been an important factor. 
A more probable factor in their capture was the partial domestica- 

tion arising from 2 to 4 months of captivity with artificial feeding, 
and the lowered vitality resulting from captivity, handling, spawning, 
and unaccustomed food. These conditions would undoubtedly have 
resulted in a loss of acumen in avoiding danger and in capturing natu- 
ral food, and would have made the tagged fish less cautious in taking 

the bait offered by the fishermen. 
While the known facts are entirely too meager to warrant sweeping 

conclusions on any of the points involved, it may not be uninteresting 
or altogether unprofitable to speculate as to the available cod supply 

in the region frequented by the tagged fish. 
Excluding the extensive fishing done on Georges Bank and in the 

South Channel, where only two of the tag-bearing cod were captured, it 
appears from the official statistics that the average annual catch of cod 
between southern Massachusetts and southern New Jersey is about 

20,000,000 pounds. The weight of the tagged fish released during four 
years was nearly 20,000 pounds, or about 5,000 pounds annually; and the 
aggregate weight of the tagged fish caught was approximately 805 
pounds, or 200 pounds each year. From the foregoing data it appears 
that if the same proportion prevailed for the entire catch of wild fish 
as for the tagged fish, the available annual supply of cod on the grounds 
in question is 500,000,000 pounds, thus: 

x 
(the available sup- catch of tagged annual catch of 
ply of wild fish ) fish ) wild fish). 

x = 500,000,000. 

ble quantity of 
5,000 (the uty a | 

tagged fish) , 

(e (the thee [unbal (the 
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For the reasons stated it is probable that a smaller percentage of 
wild fish than of tagged fish is taken, and consequently the foregoing 
amount does not adequately represent the real abundance of cod on 
our shores. 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION AFFORDED BY THE EXPERIMENTS. 

Among a mass of voluntary information furnished by cod fishermen 
in connection with the return of tags, some notes have been received 
which are not without interest. 
From a number of sources it has been reported that the shore cod, 

which, on account of their small size, abundance in the inshore waters, 
and occurrence on grounds not formerly resorted to, the fishermen 
have come to look on as artificially-hatched fish, have at certain seasons 
been found to be feeding to a considerable extent on small lobsters. 
It was not possible to verify all of these reports, but in a few cases 
some of the young lobsters ejected by the cod when caught have been 
examined by the agents of the Commission. Writing from Nantucket 
under date of November 21, 1900, Mr. R. C. Small, who has taken 

great interest in the tagging experiments and forwarded many tags 
from Nantucket, said: 

The school of cod off here are destroying a great many small lobsters. I have 

sent some of the lobsters taken from the pokes of the fish. I have found as many 

as four 3-inch lobsters in one cod. The fish throw them out after being taken into 

the boat. 

The following interesting notes on the abundance and food of cod 
at the extreme southern limit of the cod fishery have been communi- 
cated by Capt. D. C. Clark, of Atlantic City, N. J.: 

January 31, 1901.—We are catching cod with herring (i.e., alewives) and men- 
haden in them partly digested. 

February 15, 1901.—Cod have been quite plentiful off these grounds this fall and 

winter up to about New Year’s, when, as usual, they leave here and do not return 

till March, when apparently the same run of fish comes back. I am under the 

impression that they go south or away offshore, because we have gone 25 miles 

straight offshore from Absecon Light and have found no more or larger fish than 

inshore, say from 10 to 12 miles. So if they move offshore they must go a consider- 

able distance, otherwise they must go south; and I am inclined to the latter view, as 

once in March I took as many as five croakers out of a large cod, two or three of 

them almost digested and the rest partly digested. One of them was but very little 

changed; it looked to me as if it might have been swallowed about three or four 

hours. We do not catch croakers here till late in the spring, say May or June. Now, 

the cod must travel very fast or the croakers must be nearer than we know. At this 

time of the year the cod we catch here are full of silversides and sand crabs; occa- 

sionally a small flounder or black-fish is to be found in them, but lately they have 

been unusually full of silversides. I think cod are no more abundant this winter 

than formerly. Of course, there are times when they are more plentiful than others, 

and some winters they are scarcer than others, but on the whole I think they are 

about the same this winter as they were last winter. 

Haddock have been more plentiful here this winter than ever they were before. 

We have also caught more pollock than ever before, having taken some dozen or 

more. Previous to this time we never caught more than one or two in a season. 
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Cod fishing has been done here for the last 15 or 20 years to a certain extent, and 

for the last 4 or 5 years there have been from 30 to 100 men engaged all winter 

through, with from 15 to 25 boats of all descriptions, some having 3 men and some 7. 

They all quit about the middle of March, with the exception of myself and one or two 
more. We find occasional herring and menhaden in cod all the winter through. 

To give you some idea of the number of fish running along here at the different 

times of the year, from November to Christmas a boat with 5 men fishing 5,000 hooks 

a day will catch from 600 to 1,200 fish. The same rig from Christmas to March will 

catch from 100 to 500 fish. After that time they become quite plentiful again, but 
the dog sharks are so thick that you can not do much. 

April 14, 1901.—Cod have been rather scarce this spring on the Jersey coast. Dog 

sharks have commenced to be quite numerous, and this will about end the cod 

fishing. We are catching quite a number of cod with large roe about ready to be 

thrown off, and we find an occasional menhaden in them. 

June 10, 1901.—None of the tagged fish we caught had any spawn in them. In 

fact, after Christmas only an occasional cod, perhaps a dozen in 200 or 300, will have 

spawn, while before Christmas half of them will be spawn fish. 

Mr. R. C. Small reported from Nantucket in November, 1900, that— 

The fishermen have not seen a single tag during this season’s fishing, nor did they 

in 1899 after the spring catch. Of course, they fish here until late in December, and 

if anything turns up I will inform you at once. The cod are running rather small, 

that is, there are a great many 2 and 23 feet, but they seem to school by themselves, 

and the fishermen shift from time to time to get better size. 

While most of the tagged fish were taken on lines, quite a number 
were caught in fixed appliances. Perhaps a dozen were secured in 
trap or pound nets in New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts, 
and one was caught in a lobster pot in Connecticut. A fish taken in a 
pound net off Seagirt, N. J., contained an alewife 83 inches long and 
four cockles (Lunatia). 

In April, 1901, a remarkable piebald cod, taken off Race Point, 
Massachusetts, was sent to the Commission. It weighed 10 pounds, 
and was apparently normal in all respects except as to color. The 
usual greenish-brown ground color and brown spots were lacking over 
nearly the entire body, and irregular blotches of creamy white and 

bright orange predominated on body and head. The fins were marked 
by white, orange, dull red, and greenish-black streaks, for the most 

part parallel with the rays. The iris was dark. 



NOTES ON THE FISHES OF LAKE ONTARIO, 

By Barton WARREN EVERMANN AND WILLIAM C. KENDALL. 

During the summer of 1894 a considerable collection of fishes was 
made in northern New York for the United States Fish Commission 
by Dr. Evermann, assisted by Dr. R. R. Gurley, Mr. Barton A. Bean, 
and Mr. R. H. Hinkley, jr. The larger part of the collection was 
obtained in Lake Ontario or from streams tributary to it. Since then 
various small collections have been received from time to time from 
the same region. The principal localities represented are as follows: 
Cape Vincent, Watertown, Sacketts Harbor, Chaumont Bay, Oswego, 

Charlotte, Point Breeze, Nine-mile Point, Pultneyville, Great Sodus 
Bay, Henderson Bay, Selkirk, North Hamlin, Buena Vista, Belleville, 
and Pulaski. The localities visited in the vicinity of Cape Vincent 
were Grenadier Island, Mud Creek, and various places in the lower 
end of the lake. 

In the present paper is given a list of the 66 species obtained in 
Lake Ontario and the streams tributary to it, together with notes 
on their relative abundance and any structural peculiarities noticed. 
Seven other species not obtained by these collectors are included 
because they are of special interest and have been previously recorded 
from the lake. The list embraces 73 species, and is of value in show- 
ing the distribution and abundance of the various species in this part 
of the State. 

1. Acipenser rubicundus Le Sueur. Lake Sturgeon. 

Not uncommon in the east end of the lake. Numerous specimens seen at Cape 
Vincent. 

2. Lepisosteus osseus (Linneus). Bill-fish. 

Seen at Cape Vincent and Sacketts Harbor; doubtless common throughout the 
lake and its larger tributaries. 

3. Amiacalva Linneus. Bowyin. 

Not obtained by us, but previously recorded from Lake Ontario. It is probably 

not uncommon in the lake. 

4. Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). Channel Cat. 

One specimen obtained at Fox Island June 29; not noticeably different from Mis- 
sissippi River specimens. 

F. C. 1901—14 209 
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5. Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Common Bullhead. 

This fish is abundant in nearly all the waters examined. Specimens are in the 

collection from the following places: Stony Creek near Henderson Harbor; Black 

River at Huntingtonville; Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Mud Creek near Cape 

Vincent; Chaumont River; Guffon Creek near Chaumont; Stony Island near Lake- 

view Hotel, 7 miles northeast of Oswego; mouth of Salmon River; mouth of Little 

Salmon Creek; creek at Pultneyville; Four-mile Creek at Nine-mile Point; Marsh 

Creek near Point Breeze; Long Pond near Charlotte; and Sandy Creek at North 

Hamlin. 

6. Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque). Black Bullhead. 

Much less common than the preceding. Specimens only from Mill Creek near 

Sacketts Harbor and Sandy Creek near North Hamlin. 

7. Noturus flavus (Rafinesque). Yellow Cat. 

Apparently not common; only two specimens from Nine-mile Point. 

8. Schilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill). Mad Tom. 

Not common; obtained only in Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor, Guffon Creek 

near Chaumont, and Long Pond near Charlotte. 

9. Schilbeodes miurus (Jordan). Mottled Mad Tom. 

Rare; obtained only from Sandy Creek at North Hamlin. 

10. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). Long-nosed Sucker. 

Not uncommon; several fine specimens obtained in gill nets near Grenadier Island. 

One of the most important food-fishes of the family. Among the suckers of Lake 

Ontario this species may always be known by its long nose, fine scales, and red sides. 

11. Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéede). Common White Sucker. 

Common everywhere, and numerous specimens obtained, representing the follow- 

ing localities: Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Sacketts Harbor; Mill Creek near 

Sacketts Harbor; Little Stony Brook; Henderson Bay; Cemetery Creek near Water- 

town; Guifon Creek, Chaumont; Big Sandy Creek at Belleville; Spring Brook and 

Wart Creek, Pulaski; mouth of Salmon River at Selkirk; Three-mile Creek, Oswego; 

Four-mile Creek and Salt Brook at Nine-mile Point; Marsh Creek at Point Breeze. 

12. Erimyzon sucetta oblongus (Mitchill). Chub Sucker. 

This sucker was found only in Black Creek, tributary to Oswego River. 

13. Moxostoma anisurum (Rafinesque). White-nosed Sucker. 

Specimens obtained at Fox Island and Point Breeze. These specimens differ 

from the descriptions in having the lower lip rather lunate than V-shaped or 

U-shaped. Head 4; depth 3.14; eye 5; cheek 3; D. 16; A. 7; scales 6-42-5. 

14. Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Redhorse. 

Specimens from the lake near Oswego; near Nine-mile Point; mouth of Salmon 

River; Long Pond at Charlotte; Sandy Creek at North Hamlin. This is a common 

species in the lake. 

15. Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque). Sfone-roller. 

Common in many places. Found in creek at Pultneyville; Salt Brook near Nine- 

mile Point; Long Pond at Charlotte; and Marsh Creek at Point Breeze. 

16. Chrosomus erythrogaster Rafinesque. Red-bellied Dace. 

Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point; Long Pond 

at Charlotte. 
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17. Hybognathus nuchale Agassiz. Silvery Minnow. 

Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point; and Cemetery 

Creek near Watertown. 

18. Pimephales promelas Rafinesque. Futhead Minnow. 

Obtained in Three-mile Creek at Oswego; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; and 

Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point. 

19. Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Blunt-nosed Minnow. 

Abundant; specimens obtained at Cape Vincent; Mud Creek near Cape Vincent; 

Grenadier Island; Horse Island; Sacketts Harbor; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; 

Stony Island; Little Stony Brook; Henderson Bay; Black River at Huntingtonville; 

Guffon Creek, Chaumont Bay; Chaumont River; Marsh Creek near Point Breeze; 

Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point; and Long Pond at Charlotte. 

20. Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill).  Fadl-fish. 

Not common. Cape Vincent; Big Stony Creek, Henderson Harbor; Wart Creek 

near Centerville; Salmon River near Selkirk; Sandy Creek near North Hamlin. 

21. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Creek Chub. 

Very common. Specimens from Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Big Stony 

Creek at Henderson Harbor; Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Cemetery Creek 

near Watertown; Big Sandy Creek at Belleville; Wart Creek at Centerville; Three- 

mile Creek at Oswego; Four-mile Creek at Webster; Salt Brook near Nine-mile 
Point; and Long Pond at Charlotte. 

22. Leuciscus elongatus (Kirtland.) Red-sided Minnow. 

Found only in Wart Creek; Spring Brook at Pulaski; and Three-mile Creek at 

Oswego. This is the first record of this minnow for the State of New York. 

23. Leuciscus margarita (Cope). Pearly Minnow. 

Thirteen specimens of a minnow we identify with this species were obtained in 

Cemetery Creek near Watertown, July 5. They give the following comparative 
measurements: Head 4; depth 4.4; eye 3.5; D. 9; A. 9; teeth 2, 5-6, 1 or 1, 5-4, 0; 

scales 11-58-6. 

24. Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Roach. 

Common. Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Black River at Huntingtonville; 

Guffon Creek, Chaumont; Chaumont River; Black Creek at Scriba Corner; Salmon 

River at Selkirk; and Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point. 

25. Notropis cayuga Meek. Cayuga Minnow. 

Common. Mud Creek near Cape Vincent; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; 

Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Guffon Creek near Chaumont; Chaumont River; 

Black Creek at Scriba Corner; Little Salmon Creek; Three-mile Creek near Oswego; 

Great Sodus Bay; Four-mile Creek at Nine-mile Point. 

This interesting little minnow, originally described from Cayuga Lake, is now 

found to be quite abundant throughout western New York. 

26. Notropis heterodon (Cope). Black-chin Minnow. 

Found in the lake near Cape Vincent, at Stony Island, and in Guffon Creek at 

Chaumont. Teeth 1, 4-4, 0, in specimen examined. 

27. Notropis blennius (Girard). Straw-colored Minnow. 

A common minnow. Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Little Stony Brook at 

Henderson Bay; Big Sandy Creek at Belleville; Salmon Bay at Selkirk; and Great 

Sodus Bay. This species is one of the smallest minnows, too small for use as bait. 
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28. Notropis hudsonius (Clinton). Spot-tail Minnow. 

An abundant and important minnow. Obtained at the following places: Cape 
Vincent; Grenadier Island; Horse Island; Sacketts Harbor; Salmon River at Selkirk; 

Little Salmon Creek; Three-mile Creek at Oswego; Long Pond and lake at Charlotte; 

Great Sodus Bay; and Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point. This is one of the most 

useful bait minnows in the State; called ‘‘Shiner’’ at Cape Vincent and elsewhere. 

On June 28 we saw a very large school of this minnow at the head of Grenadier 

Island. They were swimming ata depth of 6 to 18 inches below the surface in water 

3 feet deep, and in a very compact body. There were apparently several thousand 

in the school. Several that we caught were full of ripe spawn. They were believed 

to be young white-fish by a local fisherman. 

29. Notropis whipplii (Girard). Satin-fin Minnow. 

Quite common. Found at the following localities: Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; 

Horse Island at Sacketts Harbor; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Cemetery Creek 

near Watertown; Chaumont River; Great Sodus Bay and creek near Pultneyville. 

30. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Redfin Shiner. 

Very abundant, and found at nearly all places where collections were made. Mud 

Creek near Cape Vincent; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Big Stony Creek and 

Little Stony Brook at Henderson Harbor; Black River at Huntingtonville; Big 
Sandy Creek at Belleville; Black Creek at Scriba Corner; Spring Brook at Pulaski; 

Wart Creek near Buena Vista; Three-mile Creek at Oswego; Marsh Creek at Point 

Breeze; creek at Pultneyville; Four-mile Creek at Nine-mile Point; Salt Brook near 

Nine-mile Point; Long Pond at Charlotte; and Sandy Creek at North Hamlin. 

These specimens have the snout short; 16 scales before the dorsal in the Sandy 

Creek specimens. 

31. Notropis atherinoides Rafinesque. Slender Minnow. 

Not common. Obtained only at Cape Vincent and Grenadier Island. Head 4.5 

to 5; depth 5 to 5.5; eye 3.25; D. 8; A. 11 to 13; scales 6-38 to 42-2 or 3; teeth 2, 

4-4, 2; 20 or 21 scales before the dorsal. 

82. Notropis rubrifrons (Cope). Red-fronted Minnow. 

Not very common. Obtained only in Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Salt 
Brook near Nine-mile Point; Wart Creek near Buena Vista; and Sandy Creek near 

North Hamlin. 

33. Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed Dace. 

Very abundant everywhere. Mud Creek at Cape Vincent; Horse Island; Stony 

Island; Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Black River at Huntingtonville; Big 

Sandy Creek at Belleville; Mill Creek at Pulaski; Wart Creek near Buena Vista; 

Three-mile Creek at Oswego; Great Sodus Bay; Four-mile Creek near Webster; Salt 

Brook near Nine-mile Point; Long Pond at Charlotte. 

34. Hybopsis storerianus (Kirtland). Storer’s Minnow. 

Found only in Long Pond at Charlotte, where but three specimens were obtained. 

35. Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque). River Chub. 

Not seen by us, but reported by Dr. H. M. Smith as being very common. 

36. Exoglossum maxillingua (Le Sueur.) Split-lip Minnow. 

This curious and interesting species was obtained at 7 localities, as follows: Big 

Stony Creek at Henderson Harbor; Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Black 

River at Huntingtonville; Big Sandy Creek at Belleville; Spring Brook at Pulaski; 

Wart Creek near Buena Vista; Salmon River at Selkirk. 
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37. Anguilla chrysypa (Rafinesque). Common Eel. 

Not seen by us, but common as far as Niagara Falls. 

88. Pomolobus pseudoharengus (Wilson). Alewife. 

Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Salmon River at Selkirk; lake and Long Pond 

at Charlotte. 

During June and July, 1894, this fish was found dead in considerable numbers at 

all places visited in the eastern part of the lake. 

[Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Common Shad. Shad were planted in Lake Ontario 

in 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1877, and 1878. A few only of these survived, and 

since 1885 few, if any, have been seen. ] 

39. Coregonus clupeiformis (Mitchill). Common White-fish. 

As the time of our visit to Lake Ontario was not the fishing season for this species, 
but few specimens were seen. It was seen at Cape Vincent, but we are not sure 

where the specimens came from. 

40. Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur). Lake Herring or Cisco. 

Seen only at Cape Vincent and Grenadier Island. The specimens seen were caught 

in gill nets on Charity Shoal in 140 to 160 feet. 

41. Argyrosomus prognathus (H. M. Smith). Long-jaw White-fish. 

Numerous specimens seen at Grenadier Island which had been taken June 28 in 

gill nets on Charity Shoal, 6 miles off Grenadier Islandand near Duck [sland, in 140 

to 160 feet. Others were obtained by Dr. Gurley, August 26, at Wilson. They had 

been caught in gill nets about 3 miles off, in 105 fathoms. 

42. Salmo salar Linnzeus. <Allantic Salmon. 

Though at one time a common fish in some of the tributaries of this lake, but few 

have been seen in recent years. None was seen by us. 

43. Cristivomer namaycush (Walbaum).* Lake Trout. 

None seen by us, but ocasionally taken. 

44. Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow. 

Apparently not common, specimens having been obtained only in Mill Creek 

near Sacketts Harbor and Guffon Creek near Chaumont. 

45. Lucius vermiculatus (Le Sueur). Grass Pike. 

Rather common in all suitable waters. Black Creek at Scriba Corner; Lakeview 

west of Oswego; Wart Creek near Buena Vista; Great Sodus Bay; outlet of Long Pond 

near Charlotte; and Marsh Creek near Point Breeze. 

46. Lucius reticulatus (Le Sueur). Common Pickerel. 

Found only in Black River at Huntingtonville, where two specimens were obtained. 

47. Lucius lucius (Linneus). Common Pike. 

Mud Creek near Cape Vincent; Chaumont River; and Long Pond near Charlotte. 

Doubtless common in all suitable places. 

48. Fundulus diaphanus (Le Sueur). Grayback. 

Generally abundant in the lake. Mud Creek near Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; 

Horse Island at Sacketts Harbor; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Stony Island; 

* Thymallus ontariensis Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xxXI, 452, 1848, was based upon a 

specimen of grayling said to have been brought by Milbert from Lake Ontario, but it certainly did 

not come from Lake Ontario. It was probably the ordinary European grayling, Thymallus thymallus. 
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Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Guffon Creek and Chaumont River near 

Chaumont; Great Sodus Bay; Long Pond near Charlotte. 

49. Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). Brook Stickleback. 

Common in suitable places. Cape Vincent; Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Black 

River at Huntingtonville; Three-mile Creek near Oswego; Four-mile Creek at Nine- 

mile Point; Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point; Long Pond near Charlotte. 

50. Gasterosteus bispinosus Walbaum. Common Stickleback. 

Not common. Found only at Grenadier Island, Horse Island, and in Salt Creek 

near Nine-mile Point. These seem to be the first records of the occurrence of this 

salt-water fish in the Great Lakes. 

51. Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. Trout Perch. 

Probably not uncommon in the lake, but specimens were obtained only at Cape 

Vincent, Grenadier Island, and Nine-mile Point. Several specimens were found dead. 

52. Labidesthes sicculus (Cope). Skipjack. 

Probably common in the lake. Stony Island; Great Sodus Bay; Long Pond at 

Charlotte, and Sandy Creek at North Hamlin. No large schools were seen. 

53. Pomoxis sparoides (Lacépéde). Calico Bass. 

Found only in Long Pond near Charlotte. 

54. Ambioplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Rock Bass. 

Common everywhere. Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Mill Creek near Sack- 

etts Harbor; Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Cemetery Creek near Water- 

town; Guffon Creek near Chaumont; Chaumont River; Salmon River and Little 

Salmon Creek; Black Creek near Scriba Corner; Great Sodus Bay; Salt Brook near 

Nine-mile Point; Sandy Creek near North Hamlin; Marsh Creek near Point Breeze. 

55. Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Bluegill. 

Doubtless common, but actually obtained only at Stony Island off Sacketts 

Harbor. 

56. Eupomotis gibbosus (Linneus). Pumpkin Seed. 

Very abundant and found at nearly every place where collections were made. Mud 

Creek and lake near Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Horse Island; Stony Island; 

Big Stony Creek at Henderson Harbor; Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Black 

River at Huntingtonville; Guffon Creek and Chaumont River near Chaumont; Black 

Creek near Scriba Corner; Lakeview near Oswego; Little Salmon Creek and Salmon 

River; Three-mile Creek near Oswego; Great Sodus Bay; creek at Pultneyville; 

Four-mile Creek at Nine-mile Point; Long Pond near Charlotte; Sandy Creek near 

North Hamlin; Marsh Creek at Point Breeze. 

57. Micropterus dolomieu Lacépede. Small-mouth Black Bass. 

An abundant and important game-fish. Numerous examples from 3 to 12 inches 

long seen in a cove on Grenadier Island. It was doubtless seen elsewhere, but no 

specimens were retained. 

58. Micropterus salmoides (Lacépéede). Large-mouth Black Bass. 

Common everywhere. Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Stony Island; Chaumont 

River; Salmon River and Little Salmon Creek; Three-mile Creek at Oswego; 

Great Sodus Bay; creek at Pultneyville; Four-mile Creek at Nine-mile Point; 

Long Pond at Charlotte; Marsh Creek at Point Breeze, and Lakeview. 
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59. Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill).  Wadl-eyed Pike. 

Cape Vincent, Oswego River, and Point Breeze. An abundant and valued food-fish. 

Usually called ‘‘ yellow pike’’ on this lake. Various vernacular names for the wall- 

eyed pike are heard among fishermen and anglers, among which may be mentioned 

blue pike, yellow pike, doré, and jack salmon, the last an absurd name in use in 

various places in Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee. ‘‘ Pike perch”’ is a book name 

largely in use by fish-culturists and in the publications of the United States Fish 

Commission. 

60. Stizostediun canadense (Smith). Sauger. 

Not seen by us, but occasionally taken, especially about Chaumont Bay. 

61. Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch. 

Abundant everywhere. Cape Vincent; Grenadier Island; Stony Island; Little 

Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; Chaumont River; Black Creek near Scriba Corner; 

Little Salmon Creek and Salmon River; creek at Pultneyville; Great Sodus Bay; 

Four-mile Creek and Salt Brook near Nine-mile Point; Lakeview and Three-mile 

Creek near Oswego; Long Pond near Charlotte. 

62. Percina caprodes zebra (Rafinesque). Log Perch. 

Common in all suitable places. Grenadier Island; Cape Vincent; Horse Island; 

lake at Nine-mile Point; Little Salmon Creek; Salmon River near Selkirk; and 

Marsh Creek near Point Breeze. 

63. Hadropterus aspro (Cope & Jordan). Black-sided Darter. 

Found only in Marsh Creek, near Point Breeze, where three specimens were 

obtained. These have the scales 9-68-11, 9-65-11, and 9-65-11, respectively. 

64. Diplesion blennioides (Rafinesque). Green-sided Darter. 

Three specimens obtained in Sandy Creek at North Hamlin. 

65. Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer). Olisted’s Darter. 

Cape Vincent and Mud Creek near Cape Vincent; Horse Island; Grenadier Island; 

Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Stony Island; Little Stony Brook at Henderson 

Bay; Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Guffon Creek and Chaumont River near 
Chaumont; Spring Brook near Pulaski; Salmon River; Little Salmon Creek; Three- 

mile Creek near Oswego; Great Sodus Bay; Long Pond near Charlotte; Sandy Creek 

near North Hamlin. 

66. Etheostoma cceruleum Storer. Rainbow Darter. 

Found by us only in Marsh Creek near Point Breeze, and Sal, Brook near Nine- 

mile Point. 

67. Etheostoma flabellare Rafinesque. Fan-tailed Darter. 

Quite common and well distributed throughout the western part of the State. 

Numerous specimens obtained at the following places: Grenadier Island; Horse 

Island: Mill Creek near Sacketts Harbor; Little Stony Brook at Henderson Bay; 

Cemetery Creek near Watertown; Chaumont River; Big Sandy Creek near Belle- 
ville; Spring Brook near Pulaski; Wart Creek near Buena Vista; Three-mile Creek 

near Oswego; Great Sodus Bay; Four-mile Creek and Salt Brook near Nine-mile 

Point; Sandy Creek near North Hamlin; Marsh Creek near Point Breeze 

68. Boleichthys fusiformis (Girard). Fusiform Darter. 

Obtained only in Mud Creek near Cape Vincent at Grenadier Island ana in 

Guffon Creek near Chaumont. Head 4; depth 5.5; D. rx-11; A. u 8; scales 5-57-9; 

specimen 2,25 inches long, from Mud Creek. 
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69. Roccus chrysops (Rafinesque). White Bass. 

Found by us only at Horse Island, Sacketts Harbor, where three examples were 

obtained June 30. Published reference to the occurrence of Roccus lineatus in this 

lake are all probably based upon specimens of this species. 

70. Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque. Fresh-water Drum or Sheepshead. 

Seen only at Point Breeze, where one specimen was obtained from the lake. 

71. Cottus ictalops (Rafinesque). Common Blob. 

Specimens obtained at Grenadier and Stony islands. 

72. Triglopsis thompsoni Girard. Deep-water Blob. 

Three specimens from Nine-mile Point, one from the lake, the two others from a 

small creek. 

73. Lota maculosa (Le Sueur). Ling. 

One specimen obtained 4 miles off Nine-mile Point. 



AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN AND ITS TRIBUTARY WATERS. 

By Barron WARREN EVERMANN AND WILLIAM CONVERSE KENDALL. 

This paper is based primarily upon observations and collections 
made in the Lake Champlain basin in July, 1894, by the senior writer 
of this article and Mr. Barton A. Bean, of the United States National 

Museum. At that time collections were made at Rouses Point, in 
Missisquoi Bay, at Alburg Springs, on the west shore of Hog Island, 
in Saranac River near Plattsburg, and in Scioto Creek near Coopers- 

ville, N. Y. Subsequently a small collection was received by the Fish 
Commission from Mr. A. L. Collins, of Swanton, Vt.; another consid- 

erable collection from Mr. John W. Titcomb, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
made by him in Caspian Lake, at the headwaters of Lamoille River, 
November 10, 1898, and a few specimens have been received from 
various other sources, among them a small collection made by Dr, 
Evermann in Upper Saranac Lake, in 1901. 

To make the list complete and more useful as a faunal catalogue, 

we have included all species known to us to inhabit Lake Champlain 
or its tributary waters. We have aimed to include all references of 

which we have found any definite record and a bibliography of the 
papers in which they occur. The titles are arranged chronologically. 
Under each is given a list of the species mentioned in it, the page 
upon which the record occurs, and our identification of each species in 
current nomenclature. In the formal list of species reference is made 
to the authority for the record. 

The total number of species known to inhabit the Lake Champlain 
basin is only 54. Doubtless this list will be considerably enlarged 
whenever its waters are more thoroughly studied. As a matter of 
fact only the most desultory collecting has been done either in the 
lake or its tributaries. Practically nothing has ever been published 
concerning the fishes of the great multitude of small lakes and streams 
in the Adirondacks, many of which are tributary to Lake Champlain; 
and, Zadock Thompson’s list excepted, but little has been published 
even of the fishes inhabiting the lake itself. In 1896 the present 
writers published a list of the fishes known from the State of Vermont.* 
The total number of species included was 53, 45 of which were from 
the Lake Champlain basin. The present paper adds 9 species to the 
Champlain list. 

2An annotated list of the fishes known from the State of Vermont. <Report U.S. Fish Commission 

for 1894 (1896), 579-604. 
217 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

1817. RAFINESQUE, C. S.—Museum of Natural Sciences; first decade of new North 

American fishes. < American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review, 
1817, 118-121. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

120'| Anguilla Ghrysypa*..< 2 oscs<<ccascccece esse Anguilla chrysypa. 
1205 (Salmo pallidus co. cesscee wos es ascowcen ses Cristivomer hamaycush. 
LT CypIInUsiMeEMIplUS ec. ces eececescesee sae Abramis crysoleucas. 

1817. Le Sueur, C. A.—A new genus of fishes, of the order Abdominales, proposed 

under the name of Catostomus; and the characters of the genus, with those 

of its species, indicated. <Journal Academy of Natural Sciences Phila- 

delphia 1817, 102-111. 

Page. Nominal species. Identificatione | 

102 | Catostomus* longirostrum*..............-- Catostomus catostomus, | 

1818. Rarrnesqus, C. 8.—Description of three new genera of fluviatile fish, Pomozis, 

Sarchirus, and EFxoglossum. <Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences 
Philadelphia 1818, 417-422. 

Page. Nominal species, Identification. 

422 | Exoglossum * nigrescens*.................- Exoglossum maxillingua, 

1820. Rarrnesqur, C. 8.—Annals of Nature, or annual synopsis of new genera and 

species of animals, plants, ete., discovered in North America. 1, 1820, 

1-16. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

67| Hemi plusiaGustris*® 22-22. -.0--cesccce-soat Abramis crysoleucas, 

1842. De Kay, JAMes E.—Natural History of New York: Fishes. 1-xv and 1-415, 

pls. 1-79, 1842. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

209 | (LGUCISCOS Nt Gus See oe. cameos ese eae Semotilus corporalis. 
220,| Hydrargyra/atricauda *)..-....2-:. 2-222 -2e- Umbra limi. 
383 | Ammoccetes unicolor* ..................--- Ichthyomyzon concolor. 

* New genera and species are indicated by *. 
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1842. Tuompson, ZApock.—History of Vermont, natural, civil, and statistical, in 

three parts, with a new map of the State, and 200 engravings, 1v-+-648, 

1842. 

pages 1 to 224, pages 1 to 151 being devoted to the fishes. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Perea 'serrato-granulata ...-.-....:------+--.- 
Lucio-Perca americana........-.. Seececdsese 
POmObISivilparis® 7 4b. Se pee oe ss a 
Centrarchusiseneus= 2.2.3 s.2<2cscasesessc see 
HiheostomalGaproges: 2 2.225: 52.sscseaceac 
COLRVINGOSCUIAy 2. cn se he noes cecceees eae 
Catostomus' Cyprinus: 222-2225 22:22c:c0% 
Catostomusoplongusy. 2°. =22222-2-22222252- 
Catostomus/terese es eee a = base ts sess ace | 
mheuciscus'pul chellus’.<.222222.,-2<s2s52ce—50 
Taeuciscus crysoleucas.......--.----------<» 
EUCISCUSIATTONASUSS. 326 ear os. see ee 
diydrarcyra Tusca*.s..2-2s22252- See en secs 
MSORACSUOL 5 2 as 5 = oa csieicloey colette sea dered sh 
Pimelodusivulgaris*. 32.2.2. ccoke ce set ce 
Pimelodus; ispisaos ceases ine weenie oe aeace ce 
Saliosailarets. acsan << ene ee ae Seas sedis 
SalmoOmMamMayCushe sseee2 =2-.c26ce ee ieee se 
OsMeruseperlanus). jas. 625-52 55ccseee cece se 
Cores onus: al bust a2. sass oa mie cae sace ae 
Huodoniclodalus: fatanss-2)-se see e eee 
epiSOSLeUSs OX VMTUS: os 24. 3-2 asec cents 
Lepisosteus lineatus* .............---.-...- 
Ota Mm aculOsa ca seek seek) sores eeteeemes 
Acipenser TUbICUNGUS. -2-=-2.-222.-- 2.20 - 
‘Acipenser'oxyriynchus ...2..<<.-sss2-.ss=- 
‘AMMOCCELES 'CONCOLOY 22-2 2o525- ose ec cceeme 

Perca flavescens. 
Stizostedion vitreum. 
Eupomotis gibbosus. 
Ambloplites rupestris. 
Percina caprodes. 
Aplodinotus grunniens. 
Carpiodes thompsoni. 
Moxostoma aureolum. 
Catostomus commersonii. 
Semotilus corporalis. 
Abramis crysoleucas. 
Rhinichthys atronasus. 
Umbra limi. 
Esox lucius. 
Ameiurus vulgaris. 
Ameiurus lacustris. 
Salmo salar. 
Cristivomer namaycush. 
Osmerus mordax. 
Coregonus clupeiformis. 
Hiodon tergisus. 
Lepisosteus osseus. 
Lepisosteus osseus (young). 
Lota maculosa. 
Acipenser rubicundus. 

Do. 
Ichthyomyzon concolor, 

1849. THompson, ZApocKk.—Notes on certain Vermont fishes. 

Part I is entitled ‘‘ Natural History of Vermont,’’ and comprises 

< Proceedings of the 

Boston Society of Natural History, 1, 1848-1851 (July 18, 1849), 1851, 

163-165. 
In this communication Mr. Thompson described the supposed new species Esox 

nobilior, which is identical with Ksov masquinongy, and another species which he sup- 

posed to be new, under the name Percopsis pellucida, and suggested that this last 

might represent a new genus, for which he would propose the name Salmoperca. 

1850. Bairp, SPENCER F.—A small collection of fishes was made by Professor Baird 

at Westport, N. Y., in Lake Champlain, in 1850, which are catalogued in 

the record books of the department of fishes of the U. 8. National Museum, 
referred to in this paper as ‘‘ Baird coll. 1850.”’ 

Cat. 
No. 

Species as recorded. Identification. 

1487 
1488 
1489 
1490 
3229 
51381 
5421 
5939 
7088 
7759 
8236 
8461 
8499 
8961 
9087 
9202 
9238 

Piumelodus atrarius: sos oecmecmeem ee oe accel 
AAMECIUTUS ME DUIOSUSE 22225-25202 25 sGooccee ee 

ATLAS ia) te.adcvce es te no eee save ome oleejreuins 
EXOCLOSSUMI, J. ces secanonsse csc ssheneseeeet 
RETCODSISi: cieciSainciie ee Re ereeee oe eee eee | 
@ornvina OSCul® sse<gassnste--eee= = = ane cent | 
Perce ilavescens 22. -ssesace Sheth scerece 
Am blOpIILES TUPCSELIS 21522 = seers sere 
SEMOtUS;COrporalis’ -o 2.2. ween sees = 

ENEXAUS COTMUIUS ds a2 aise u.- 555% os seen 
Photogenis spilopterus ...-- saree siete cts eats 
Micropterus dolomieu........--...-------.- 
Catostomius: terest: 02... stse-ccceesssseeeee 
SeMOLIUSICONPOLalis.. c= foe sae eee eee oat 

Ameiurus nebulosus. 

Do. 
Amia calva. 
Exoglossum maxillingua. 
Perecopsis guttatus. 
Aplodinotus grunniens. 
Perca flavescens. 
Ambloplites rupestris. 
Semotilus corporalis. 

Do. 
Notropis cornutus. 
Notropis whipplii. 
Micropterus dolomieu. 
Catostomus commersonii. 
Semotilus corporalis. 
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1853. THompson, Zapock.—History of Vermont, natural, civil, and statistical, in three 

parts, with an appendix. Part 1, Natural History, pp.1 to 224; Appendix, 

Natural History, pp. 5 to 58, 1853. 

Besides the list given in the edition of 1842 Mr. Thompson appends in the present 

volume an additional list of eight species. 

Page Nominal species. Identification. 

30 | Lucio-Perca canadensis.....-........--.-.. Stizostedion canadense. 
31 | Boleosoma tassellatum .............-<-2-..- Cottogaster copelandi. 
SI iCottuseobloidess 22.52: occ. cceeeeeeeee ee Uranidea gracilis. 
32 | Leuciscus atromaculatus............-.----. Semotilus atromaculatus. 
32. | HSOX: NODOSA... 2c scc.ccseccecccece oes = | Esox masquinongy. 
33 | Salmoperca pellucida ..........-......---- Percopsis guttatus. 
34 | Coregonus clupeiformis ......-.....-...---- Argyrosomus artedi. 
Spi eA ge OcelliCa Id hi cncee neces 2 as aoe Amia Calva. 

s Although the name Esox nobilior was first used by Thompson in 1849 (see ante), the 
first description of the supposed new species appeared in this place. 

1872. DumkErit, Aucusr.—Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, 11, 1870, 1-608. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

135 | Acipenser (Huso) megalaspis* ............. Acipenser rubicundus. 
419'| Amis thompsonii® 2.42. cc emcees ce scce Amia calva. 

1855. Aaassiz, L.—Synopsis of the ichthyological fauna of the Pacific slope of 

North America, chiefly from the collection made by the United States 

expedition under the command of Capt. C. Wilkes, with recent additions 

and comparisons with eastern types. <American Journal of Sciences and 
Arts, 1855, 71-99. 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

76 | Carpiodes thompsoni * Carpiodes thompsoni. 

1877. Hatitock, CHARLES.—Game Fish of North America. The Sportsman’s Gazet- 
teer and General Guide. The game animals, birds, and fishes of North 

America: Their habits and various methods of capture. Copious instruc- 

tions in shooting, fishing, taxidermy, woodcraft, ete., together with a 

directory of the principal game resorts of the country; illustrated with 
maps, 1877, 239-407 (1-688 and 1-208). 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

21s) CeNtraArchus te0 GUS: 2 jaca ste cea esses Ambloplites rupestris. 
292 | Hsox reticulatus. . 2.2.02 2sce0ccc-210.-.-0n6 Esox reticulatus, 
804 |: Salmo Confimis: - seas... 2-2 sks. - seco ee 

Salmo adirondakus.... ..........---.-----. 
Coregonus labradoricus ..............------ 
Osmerus mordax 

\cristivomer namaycush, 

Coregonus labradoricus. 
Osmerus mordax. 

1883. JoRDAN, Davin 8., and GILBert, CHARLES H.—Synopsis of the Fishes of North 
America, Bull. 16, U. S. Nat. Mus. Lv1 + 1018, 1883. 

On page 498, specimen No. 1314, U. S. Nat. Mus., collected in Westport Brook, 

Essex County, New York, is described as Cottogaster putnami, which proves to be a 
synonym of C. copelandi. 
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1894. EvermMann, B. W., AnD Bran, B. A.—A collection made in Lake Champlain 

and tributary waters by the senior author and Mr. B. A. Bean in 1894, is 

referred to in this paper as ‘‘Evermann & Bean coll. 1894.” It consists 

of twenty-one species, which is about 40 per cent of all the species recorded 
from Lake Champlain and tributaries. 

NAN Wwe 

. Lepisosteus osseus. 

. Catostomus commersonii. 

Pimephales notatus. 

. Semotilus corporalis. 

Abramis crysoleucas. 

. Notropis blennius. 

. Notropis hudsonius. 

. Notropis whipplii. 

. Notropis cornutus. 

. Notropis atherinoides, 

. Notropis rubrifrons. 

13 Rhinichthys atronasus. 

. Rhinichthys cataracte. 

14. Exoglossum maxillingua. 

. Eucalia inconstans. 

. Esox reticulatus. 

. Ambloplites rupestris. 

. Micropterus dolomieu. 

. Perea flavescens. 

20. Percina caprodes. 

21. Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi, 

1894. EvermMann, B. W., and Kenpautit, W. C.—An annotated list of the fishes 

known from the State of Vermont. 

1894 (1896), 579-604. 

Page. Nominal species. 

<Report of U. 8. Fish Commission 

Identification. 

584 
584 
585 
585 

586 
586 
586 
587 
587 
587 

588 
589 
590 
591 
593 
597 
597 
598 
599 
600 

ACIPeCNSeRTUDICUNGUS seg. ccee cctsccic cic oscicc 
WEPISOSTEIS| OSSCUS!. gos ce weeee asc ce arencome 
Ameiurus lacustris 
Ameiurus nebulosus.........-.....---.----- 
Carpiodes thompsoni 
Catostomus commersonii 
Moxostoma aureolum 
Pimephales notatus 
Semotilus corporalis 
Notropis) hudsonius:2.2-2ocecccecccececec ss 
Exoglossum maxillingua 
Coregonus clupeiformis 
Coregonus labradoricus 
Argyrosomus artedi 
OSMeNUS MOLGAX. 2.25. scsee <)sleinectre scl nemisions == 
Lucius reticulatus ............-. Daee ei eee 
MUCIUSHUCIUISsa6 oo oe acise tee asthe ae ce sea ans 
Lucius masquinongy 
Eucalia inconstans........-..-- Ls ce econes 
Ambloplites Tupestris) 52-222. 2-2-2205--+se- 
HUPOMOLISHSIDHOSUSs:< =<4<se<cese see 2 eee 
Micropterus dolomieu 
Stizostedion vitreum 
Stizostedion canadense..............1.....- 
Perea, tla vescens: ssc. ferme cic dscccccweeesene 
Percinaicaprogdes's. ck ce scec ceccccccece cence 
Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi 
Aplodinotus grunniens 
Lota maculosa 

Acipenser rubicundus. 
Lepisosteus osseus. 
Ameiurus lacustris. 
Ameiurus nebulosus. 
Carpiodes thompsoni. 
Catostomus commersonii. 
Moxostoma aureolum, 
Pimthephales notatus. 
Semotilus corporalis. 
Notropis hudsonius. 
Exoglossum maxillingua. 
Coregonus clupeiformis. 
Coregonus labradoricus. 
Argyrosomus artedi. 
Osmerus mordax. 

| Esox reticulatus. 
Esox lucius. 
Esox masquinongy. 
Eucalia inconstans. 
Ambloplites rupestris. 
Eupomotis gibbosus. 
Micropterus dolomieu. 
Stizostedion vitreum. 
Stizostedion canadense. 
Perca flavescens. 
Percina caprodes. 
Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi. 
Aplodinotus grunniens. 
Lota maculosa. 

1897. Rarupun, RicHarp, and WakEHAM, WiILLIAM.—Report of the Joint Commis- 

sion relative to the preservation of the fisheries in waters contiguous to 
Canada and the United States. 

Congress, second session, 1897, 14-178. 

House Document No. 315, Fifty-fourth 

Page. Nominal species. Identification. 

Stizostedion vitreum -_...... Sescssccuenstee 
Coregonus labradoricus <<.--.<~-cceccs once 
Coregonus clupeiformis 
Blackibasss: 22 dee aceccisc os eeeeenessmen Bee 
WMaAKOGrOUtss-Siccs soe Sesetereeece csieoe sees eee 
Yi CMOWIDELC Me ic: cee tereieice.se ws/sececiec spas cieisiee 

Stizostedion vitreum. 
Coregonus labradoricus. 
Coregonus clupeiformis. 
Micropterus dolomieu. 
Cristivomer namaycush. 
Perca flavescens. 

1897. Monrpetit, A. N.—Les poissons d’eau douce du Canada, 1897, x1v-+-1-583. 

Page. Nominal species. 

445 | Le namaycush 

Identification. 

Cristivomer namaycush. 
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1898. Tircoms, Jonn W.—On November 10, 1898, Mr. John W. Titcomb made a con- 

siderable collection of fishes in Caspian Lake. These were sent to the 

Fish Commission for identification, and represent the following species: 

Catostomus catostomus, Catostomus commersonii, Semotilus atromaculatus, 

Notropis cornutus, Couesius plumbeus, Salmo sebago, Cristivomer namaycush, 

Salvelinus fontinalis, and Osmerus mordax. Of these the Sebago salmon, 

lake trout, and the smelt were introduced. 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

1. Ichthyomyzon concolor (Kirtland). Silver Lamprey; ‘“‘ Mud-eel”’; “ Blind-eel.”” 

Lake Champlain (De Kay 1842) and Winooski River (Thompson 1842). 

Not seen by us, but common according to Thompson. 

2. Acipenser rubicundus Le Sueur. Lake Sturgeon. Lake Champlain (Thompson 

1842, Duméril 1870, and Evermann & Kendall 1894). Not uncommon. 

Mr. J. W. Titecomb informs us that examples weighing as much as 75 pounds 

are often taken. 

3. Lepisosteus osseus (Linnieus). Gar-pike. Lake Champlain and Winooski River 

at Burlington (Thompson 1842); Lake Champlain (Evermann & Kendall 

1894), and Lake Champlain at Rouses Point (Kvermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Common. 

4. Amia calva Linneus. ‘ Bowfin’’; ‘ Mud-jish’’; ‘Scaled Ling.’ Lake Cham- 

plain at Westport, N. Y. (Baird coll. 1850); Lake Champlain at Whitehall, 

and Winooski River (Thompson 1853); and Lake Champlain (Duméril 1872). 

Common; reaching a weight of several pounds. 

5. Ameiurus lacustris (Walbaum). Great Lakes Cat-fish; ‘‘ Cat-fish.”’ Lake 

Champlain and Winooski River (Thompson 1842); Missisquoi Bay (lver- 

mann & Kendall 1894). A female received April 25, from Missisquoi Bay, 

was 25 inches long and weighed 7.25 pounds. 

6. Ameiurus vulgaris (Thompson). ‘‘Bullpout.”? Lake Champlain (Thomp- 

son 1842). Said by Thompson to be plentiful. 

7. Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). ‘‘Hornpout.’? Lake Champlain at Westport, 

N. Y. (Baird coll. 1850) ; Lake Champlain (Evermann & Kendall 1894); and 

Upper Saranac Lake (Evermann coll. 1901). Doubtless abundant. 

8. Carpiodes thompsoni Agassiz. ‘‘Carp Sucker’; “Drum; “Buffalo.” Lake 

Champlain (Agassiz 1855, and Evermann & Kendall 1594). A nearly ripe 

female 21 inches long and weighing 7 pounds was received April 25. The 

ovaries alone weighed 2.5 pounds. 

9. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). Long-nosed Sucker. State of Vermont (Le 

Sueur 1817), Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 1898), and Little Clear Pond near 

Saranac Inn (Evermann coll. 1901). This sucker is abundant in Sleeper 

River, in the eastern part of Vermont. Though not definitely recorded from 

Lake Champlain since Le Sueur’s time, it is doubtless not rare there. It is 

common in Little Clear Pond at the Saranac State fish-hatchery. 

10. Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde). Common Sucker; ‘Black Sucker’? ; 

“Black-fin Sucker.’’? Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842, Baird coll. 1850); 

Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Saranac River, Plattsburg, 

N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); Caspian Lake (Titcomb coli. 1898); 

and Little Clear Pond near Saranac Inn (Evermann coll. 1901). Doubtless 

common. A nearly ripe female weighing 3 pounds was received April 25 

from Missisquoi Bay. The species apparently spawns here early in May. 

11. Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Redhorse; ‘Mullet.’ Lake Champlain 

(Thompson 1842), and Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894). A 

nearly ripe male 15 inches long, weighing 1.5 pounds, and a nearly ripe 

female 25.5 inches long, weighing 7.25 pounds, were received April 25 from 

Missisquoi Bay. 
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Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque).  Blunt-nosed Minnow. Missisquoi Bay 

(Evermann & Kendall 1894); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N.Y. (Evermann & 

Bean coll. 1894). Common throughout the lake. 

Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill). Silver Chub. Lake Champlain (Thompson 

1842, DeKay 1842, and Evermann & Kendall 1894); Lake Champlain, West- 

port, N. Y. (Baird coll. 1850); and Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y., and 

Saranac River, Plattsburg, N.Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Common. 

Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Horned Dace; Creek Chub. Thompson 
(1853) says: ‘‘This is one of the most common fishes of this genus in the 

western part of Vermont. It abounds almost everywhere, both in the 
rivers and small streams.’’ Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 1898). 

Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Roach. Lake George ( Rafinesque 1817 and 

1820); Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842); Rouses Point and Scioto Creek, 

Coopersville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). © Probably common. 

Notropis blennius (Girard). Straw-colored Minnow. Scioto Creek, Coopers- 

ville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Several specimens (12) were 

obtained of a species of Notropis which we provisionally identified with 

this species, but they were unfortunately lost before the identification could 

be verified. They were each 2 to 2.75 inches long, and one example exam- 

ined gave the following characters: Head 4; depth 5; eye large, 3; scales 

6-36-3, 13 rows before dorsal; teeth 4-4; D. 8; A. 7. 

Notropis hudsonius (Clinton). Spot-tail Minnow. Missisquoi Bay (Evermann 

& Kendall 1894); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y., and Rouses Point, N. Y. 

(Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Doubtless common in the lake. 

Notropis whipplii (Girard). Silver-fin. Lake Champlain at Westport, N. Y. 

(Baird coll. 1850); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean 

coll. 1694). Apparentiy not common. 

Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Red-fin. Lake Champlain at Westport, N. Y. 

(Baird coll. 1850); Saranac River, Plattsburg, N. Y., and Scioto Creek, 

Coopersville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); and Caspian Lake, 

(Titcomb coll. 1898). One of the most abundant creek minnows. 

Notropis atherinoides Rafinesque. Si/verside Minnow. Scioto Creek, Coopers- 

ville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Not common; only one 

specimen obtained. 

Notropis rubifrons (Cope). Rosy-front Minnow. Scioto Creek, Coopersville, 

N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Probably common in the streams. 

Rhinichthys cataractz (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Long-nosed Dace. Saranac 

River, Plattsburg, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Common; 50 

specimens obtained, each 2 to 3.5 inches long. 

Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill).  Black-nosed Dace. Lake Champlain 

tributaries (Thompson 1842); Saranac River, Plattsburg, N. Y. (Evermann 

& Bean coll. 1894). Apparently less common than the preceding species; 
only 8 examples obtained. 

Couesius plumbeus (Agassiz). Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 1898). 

Exoglossum maxillingua (Le Sueur). Cutlip. Lake Champlain (Rafinesque 

1818); Saranac Lake (Baird coll. 1850); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Evermann & 

Kendall 1894); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y., and Saranac River, 

Plattsburg, N. Y. (Evermann «& Bean coll. 1894). Probably not abundant; 

only one specimen obtained in Scioto Creek and 7 in the Saranac River. 
Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. Common Eel. Lake George, Lake Cham- 

plain, ete. (Rafinesque 1817). 

Hiodon tergisus Le Sueur. Moon-eye; ‘White Shad.’ Lake Champlain 

(Thompson 1842). Not common. 

Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson. Round White-fish; ‘‘Frost-fish’’; 

Menominee White-fish. Lake Champlain (Evermann & Kendall 1894). 
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29. Coregonus clupeiformis (Mitchill). Common White-fish. Lake Champlain 

(Thompson 1842, Rathbun & Wakeham 1897, and Evermann & Kendall 
1894). 

30. Coregonus labradoricus (Richardson).  ‘‘Shad-waiter’’; ‘‘Shad.’’ Lake 

Champlain (Hallock 1877); Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894 

and Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Butler Island and Maquam (Rathbun & 

Wakeham 1897). This is the most abundant species of white-fish occurring 

in this lake. 

31. Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur). Cisco. Lake Champlain (Thompson 1853). 

There are specimens in the U. 8. National Museum from Lake Champlain as 

follows: No. 17000 from Vergennes; Nos. 35348, 35350, and 7307 from Lake 

Champlain; No. 35351, Ticonderoga. 

32. Salmo salar Linneeus. Salmon. Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842).  For- 

merly very plentiful in the lake, but we have seen no recent references. 

[Salmo sebago Girard. Introduced into Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 1898) ]. 

33. Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Brook Trout. Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 

1898) and Upper Saranac Lake (Evermann coll. 1901). Doubtless common 
in most of the Adirondack waters tributary to the lake. 

34. Cristivomer namaycush (Walbaum). Lake Trout; ‘“ Longe.’’ Lake George 

(Rafinesque 1817); Lake Champlain (Rafinesque 1817, Thompson 1842, 

Rathbun & Wakeham 1897, and Montpetit 1897); Lower Saranae Lake 

(Hallock 1877); Caspian Lake (Titcomb coll. 1898). Formerly not rare, 

but now not often taken. ; 

35. Osmerus mordax (Mitchill). Smelt; ‘ Ice-fish.’? Lake Champlain (Thompson 

1842, Hallock 1877, and Evermann & Kendall 1894); Caspian Lake (Tit- 

comb coll. 1898). Common; caught through ice in February and March. 

36. Umbra limi (Kirtland). Mud Minnow. Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842). 

Apparently rare. 

37. Esox reticulatus Le Sueur. Pickerel. Lake Champlain (Hallock 1877); Mis- 

sisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894). Rather common. 

38. Esox lucius Linneus. Pike. Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842 and Ever- 

mann & Kendall 1894). Common. 

39. Esox masquinongy Mitchill. Muskallunge. River Lamoille (Thompson 1849 

and 1853); Lake Champlain (Evermann & Kendall 1894). Taken only 

occasionally. 

40. Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). Brook Stickleback. Tributary brook of Pike 

River, which flows into Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894); 

Saranac River, Plattsburg, N. Y.(Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Common 

locally. 

41. Percopsis guttatus Agassiz. Trout Perch. Lake Champlain at Burlington 

and Winooski River (Thompson 1849 and 1853); Lake Champlain at West- 

port, N. Y. (Baird coll. 1850). Not common. 

42. Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Rock Bass. Lake Champlain (Thomp- 

son 1842 and Hallock 1877); Lake George (Baird coll. 1850); Missisquoi 

Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y. (Ever- 

mann & Bean coll. 1894). Quite common. 

43. Eupomotis gibbosus (Linnzus). Common Sunc-fish; ‘‘ Pond Perch.” Lake 

Champlain (Thompson 1842.) Common. 

44. Micropterus dolomieu Lacépéde. Smaill-mouth Black Bass. Lake Champlain 

(Baird coll. 1850); Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Lake 

Champlain (Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y. 

(Evermann & Bean coll. 1894.) Common. 

45. Micropterus salmoides (Lacépéde). Large-mouth Black Bass. No specimens 

obtained by us, but Mr. John W. Titcomb informs us that it is quite common 

in Lake Champlain and in several ponds in Vermont. 
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Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Wadl-eyed Pike. Lake Champlain (Thomp- 

son 1842); Lake Champlain, Winooski and Lamoille rivers (Evermann & 

Kendall 1894); Missisquoi Bay, Hog Island, and Alburg shore (Rathbun & 

Wakeham 1897). A common and important food fish. An unripe male 25 

inches long, weighing 5.5 pounds, and an unripe female 18.25 inches long, 

weighing 2.5 pounds, were received April 25 from Missisquoi Bay. Their 

condition indicated that their spawning time would be some time in May. 

Stizostedion canadense (Smith). Sauger; ‘‘ Rock Pike.’? Lake Champlain 

(Thompson 1842 and Evermann & Kendall 1894). Probably not very com- 

mon. A nearly ripe female, 14.5 inches long and weighing three-fou: ths of a 

pound, and an unripe male 15 inches long, of the same weight, were received 

April 25. These indicated a spawning time for the species a little earlier than 

for the wall-eyed pike. 

Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch. Lake Champlain basin (Thomp- 

son 1842; Baird coll. 1850); Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894) ; 

Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); Lake 

Champlain (Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Upper Saranac Lake at Rustic 

Lodge (Evermann coll. 1900 and 1901). Very abundant everywhere. 

Percina caprodes (Rafinesque). Log Perch. Lake Champlain basin (Thomp- 

son 1842); Missisquoi Bay and Lake Champlain at Rouses Point and Platts- 

burg (Evermann & Kendall 1894); and Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y. 

(Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Apparently not common. 

Cottogaster copelandi (Jordan).  Copeland’s Darter. Lake Champlain? 

(Thompson 1853); Westport Brook, Essex County, N. Y. (Jordan & Gilbert 

1883). 
Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer). Tesselated Darter. Missisquoi Bay 

(Evermann & Kendall 1894); Scioto Creek, Coopersville, N. Y., and Sara- 

nac River, Plattsburg, N. Y. (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Quite common 

in all suitable places. 

Aplodinotus grunniens (Rafinesque).  Fresh-water Drum; ‘‘Sheepshead.”’ 

Lake Champlain (Thompson 1842 and Baird coll. 1850); and Missisquoi 

Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894). Said to be quite common. An unripe 

male 28 inches-‘long, weighing 12.5 pounds, and a nearly ripe male 19 inches 

long, weighing 3.75 pounds, were received from Missisquoi Bay April 25. 

Lota maculosa (Le Sueur). Ling; ‘‘Methy.’’? Lake Champlain basin (Thomp- 

son 1842); Missisquoi Bay (Evermann & Kendall 1894). Probably common. 

Uranidea gracilis (Heckel). ‘‘Chucklehead.’”’ River Lamoille, Johnson, Vt. 

(Thompson 1853). Apparently not common. 

F. C. 1901——15 
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AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISHES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN 
THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER. 

By Barton WarREN EvERMANN and WILLIAM CONVERSE KENDALL. 

In June and July, 1894, the senior writer of this paper and Mr. 
Barton A. Bean, of the United States National Museum, made a con- 

siderable collection of fishes in the St. Lawrence River and certain of 
its tributaries in New York and Vermont. The principal stations where 
collecting was done were in the St. Lawrence River below Cape Vincent, 
near Clayton, near Alexander Bay, and below Ogdensburg; in the 
Racket River at Norfolk, and in Lake Memphremagog and Clyde 
River, Vermont. The collecting at Cape Vincent was done along the 
river shore on the New York side just above the town, and at Grass 
Bay, + miles below the town. The species seen at Clayton and 
Alexander Bay were either in the markets or live-boxes. The col- 

lecting at Ogdensburg was done on the Canadian shore of the St. 
Lawrence River, about 4 or 5 miles below the town, and around Spen- 
cer and Chimney islands, 24 species being obtained. The Racket 
River was examined one mile below Norfolk. Seining was done on 
a riffle with bed-rock bottom covered more or less by loose stones. 
Lake Memphremagog and Clyde River were seined near Newport, and 
we have already reported upon the collection in **‘ Fishes of Vermont.” 

While at Axton, in the college forest of the New York State College 
of Forestry in the spring of 1900 and 1901, Professor Evermann 
obtained a few fishes from Follingsby, Rock, and Ampersand ponds, 
all of which are tributary to the Racket River. 

Through the kindness of the late Hon. A. Nelson Cheney, of the New 
York State Fish Commission, the United States Fish Commission 
received in December, 1900, 8 specimens of the Labrador white-fish 
from Chateaugay Lake. 

The present paper is a report upon these various collections; and 

that the paper may correctly and fully represent our present knowl- 
edge of the fish-fauna of the St. Lawrence River, we have included 
all previously published references, known to us, to fishes in that’ 
river or itstributary waters. For obvious reasons we have not included 
references to the Great Lakes nor to Lake Champlain. The exact 
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territory included may be stated as the St. Lawrence River proper 
from the outlet of Lake Ontario to its mouth in the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence, together with all its tributary streams and lakes between those 

two points, exclusive of Lake Champlain, upon whose fishes we have 
prepared a separate report. 

That the paper may be more useful as a guide to the literature per- 
taining directly to the fishes of the St. Lawrence River basin, a 
bibliography of all papers of that character known to us is given. 

The tities are arranged chronologically, and under each is given a list 
of the species mentioned in it, and our identification of each in current 
nomenclature. In the formal list of species reference is made back 
to the authority for the record. 

The total number of species now known from the St. Lawrence 
basin, as herein limited, is 71, only 63 of which are fresh-water species, 
a number surprisingly few and to be accounted for chiefly by the 
fact that so little collecting has really been done in the St. Lawrence or 
its tributaries. Very little has been done in the river itself or in any 

of its southern tributaries, while the vast territory lying north and west 
of the St. Lawrence and drained by it is, ichthyologically, almost a 
terra incognita so far as definite knowledge of its fishes is concerned. 

It has long been known to anglers as the fisherman’s paradise, but the 
anglers are uncertain even as to the species of trout found therein, to 
say nothing of the species which are not game fishes. Explorations in 
this region are necessary to make out the geographic distribution of 
several species now little understood, notably the Canadian red trout, 

the ouananiche, and the other Salmonide. Even the relationships of 
a number of the Sa/monidw remain to be determined. Systematic col- 
lecting anywhere north of the St. Lawrence would add very materially 
to our knowledge of the relationships and distribution of the fishes of 
that vast territory; and careful collecting in the streams and lakes of 
northern New York would doubtless add many species to the fishes now 
known from that region. Localities of special interest are Chateaugay 
and Chazy lakes, the Racket River basin, and the Oswegatchie River. 
The lower St. Lawrence tributaries also deserve careful investigation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

1836. RicHarpson, JonNn. - Fauna Boreali-Americana, or the Zoology of the northern 
part of British America. Part Third. The Fish, 1836, ~-xv+-1-327. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

abrax NOtatus* sco oseecseastese esse eee Roccus lineatus. 
Cyprinus (Abramis) Smithii* ................. Hiodon tergisus. 
SAVIN OUGHT oe aca ale ce cet eee ae eee | Salmo salar. 
Amel rostrataa-. 2-2 secareeos teem eeeee se | Anguilla chrysypa. 

*The species described as new in each paper are indicated by an asterisk, 
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1853. Barrp, SPENCER F. A small collection of fishes made by Professor Baird in 

September, 1853, in the neighborhood of Montreal and Quebec, and 

recorded in the catalogues of the department of fishes, United States 

National Museum, is referred to in this paper as ‘‘ Baird coll. 1853.’’ No 

report on this collection has ever been published. 

Cat. a pene | AEN 
Niot Nominal species. | Identification, 

an \ Boleosoma olmstedi.....-- Ware Aeayaee ote | Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi. 

N57) | (Percinga (CaAprod esis. 2 2 oie eiies i Ac sewn | Pereina caprodes. 
1258 | Catonotus flabellatus .................--| Etheostoma flabellare. 
0442.)| Percaflavescens --.-.-.:..--.2-5.-- ..---| Perca flavescens. 
8965 | Semotilus corporalis...........--.----.- | Semotilus corporalis. 
O19 1G Py DOL VIN CHUS i ieaies ems Se atajeicte c's, cree | Pimephales notatus. 

1859. Dawson, J. W. On a new species of stickleback (Gasterosteus gymmnetes). 
<Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, rv, 1859, 321-324, 3 figures. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Gasterosteusipymmnetes tis. o) oa Bsoene eit Eucalia inconstans. 

1859. Herpert, WitttAM Henry. Frank Forester’s Fish and Fishing of the United 

States and British Provinces of North America, 1859, 1-xv + 16-512. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Huro nigricans; Centrarchus fasciatus; Gris- 
COS MUT CANS em ye neerets eetaciec isis se te as soe Micropterus dolomieu. 

Sailr Sal atin eens. = esa Saee oh eacacem seieciers Salmo salar. 
Salmo fontinalis! 222-2522. <s2.sceceeeass- Baas Salvelinus fontinalis. 

1862. Fortin, Prerre. List of the cetacea, fishes, crustacea, and mollusea, which 

now inhabit and have inhabited the Canadian shores of the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence and are objects of fishing operations, whether on a large or small 

scale, and which are used as bait, ete. < Annual Report of Pierre Fortin, 

esq., magistrate in command of the expedition for the protection of the 

fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, during the season of 1862; Appendix 

109-124. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

CIUPCA BI OSA Ns wind seida dwn seneeeeeeesaseee anes Alosa sapidissima. 
Cluped, SANGIN 22 tor ecac os esoe see oee ee enee Clupea harengus. 
SCOMPTUSISCOMMDIUS sire c.c.c' a's Se icleisisiafalslererctacicis Scomber scombrus. 
Hipposlossusavulpanis', 2222 s<issc- ee etee enemas se Hippoglossus hippoglossus. 
Pleuronectes fesus: ...22cshtocosee nce sees Pseudopleuronectes americanus, 
Murcenavanpuillare 225.035,03 00% actesaeseiserne Anguilla chrysypa. 
Salmo fontinalis; Salmo trutta; Salmo albus..) Salvelinus fontinalis. 
Osmerus viridescens; Osmerus eperlanus ..... Osmerus mordax. 
ALM O SAAT sales o see Le Ak aces tte re eects Salmo salar. 
COGN e eet etnbee sccet cen lek sastemdeteeeer | Gadus callarias. 



1863. Fortin, PIERRE. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF 

Lawrence. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Continuation of the list of fish of the Gulf and River St. 
<Annual Report of Pierre Fortin, esq., commanding the expe- 

dition for the protection of the fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during 

the season of 1863. Fisheries appendices from Annual Report for 1863, 

of the Hon. Wm. McDougal, commissioner of crown lands, for the year 

1863 (1864), 60-72. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Labrax lineatus; Perca saxatilis .............. 
Gatostomus COMImUunis s--sce es seen oe eons eee 
Alosa tyrannus; Alosa vernalis ......--.-..... 
SOR TOG CULE GIS tte cle aia ete /elcletavclatere a)acsreeerere = 

Coregonus albus..-......- : 
Lota inornata; Lota vulgaris 
Cyclopterus lumpus; Lumpus vulgaris........ 
AGIPENSer OX VTOINCOUS cc Sc ce coast see ce 
Petromyzon 

Perca flavescens. 
Roccus lineatus. 
Catostomus commersonii. 
Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 
Esox reticulatus. 
Esox lucius. 
Coregonus labradoricus. 
Lota maculosa. 
Cyclopterus lumpus 
Acipenser sturio. 
Ichthyomyzon concolor. 

1864. Fortin, PIERRE. 

River St. Lawrence. 

Continuation of the list of fishes found in the Gulf and 

<—Annual report of Pierre Fortin, esq., stipendiary 

magistrate, commander of the expedition for the protection of fisheries 

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence on board La Canadienne during the season of 

1864 (1865), 61-69. 

Nominal species. 

TUWCLOPELCA) AMIECTICR NA ss esiniesieic o26:6'em 10 <.20 010012 
Lucio-perca canadense 
Gen trarGhis NCU ac ocee ces oe temo a eee ae 
POMOMS VUIPATIS 225.2 625s cierdesiciso css tok Sema 
PUIOM ONITCTSISUS soko < ccecis oars e See els coe es cee cee 
Lepisosteus osseus; Lepisosteus longirostris... 
Acipenser DreVirostris’....06.2s00-0:2<.00ssiccecce 5 
“Short-nosed Sturgeon (Le Sueur)’’ 

St. Lawrence. 

Identification. 

Stizostedion vitreum. 
Stizostedion canadense. 
Ambloplites rupestris. 
Eupomotis gibbosus. 
Hiodon tergisus. 
Lepisosteus osseus. 
Acipenser sturio. 
Acipenser brevirostris. 

1865. Forrre, Prerre. Continuation of the list of fishes taken in the Gulf and River 

< Annual report of Pierre Fortin, esq., stipendiary magis- 

trate in command of the expedition for the protection of the fisheries in 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on board La Canadienne during the season of 

1865 (1866), 69-79. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Pimelodus: MED WOSUS.~ scnmacsiss teenies aeemiesi- 
Leuciscus canadensis * 
Heuciscus: vittalus 2.2... 225. c ketenes ceases 
Leuciscus atromaculatus.............-.------- 
Cyprinus catostomus; Catostomus forsterianus. 
Catostomus tuberculatus...............------- 
Catostomus macrolepidotus .........---...-.-- 
Scleropnathus CY PLINUScc.ssccusecseacecs cess 
Hydrareyra atricauda....0.- oes csecnen esee sa 
Amia ocellicauda 

Ameiurus nebulosus. 
Semotilus corporalis. 
Notropis cornutus. 
Semotilus atromaculatus. 
Catostomus catostomus, 
Erimyzon sucetta oblongus. 
Moxostoma aureolum? 
Carpiodes thompsoni? 
Umbra limi. 
Alia calva. 
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1868. GinrHeR, ALBERT. Catalogue of the fishes in the British Museum, vir, I-xx-++ 

1-512, 1868. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

CatoOstOmUs teres << oo. 5 sxe cacieecsle stances see's Catostomus commersonii. 
CatostomuUs'CarplO-- 222 jen 2-4 eos cs Seismeniee Moxostoma aureolurm. 
Rhinichthys marmoratus ......_......-....--- Rhinichthys cataracte. 

1873. Wurreaves, J. F. Report on further deep-sea dredging operations in the Gulf 

of St. Lawrence, with notes on the present condition of the marine fisheries 

and oyster bedsof part of that region. < Sixth Annual Report of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. Appendix U, 1875, 178-204. 

| Nominal species. Identification, 

| Osmerus: VITIGesCens: <2... 25.2 ccenees-cseee cess Osmerus mordax. 

1873. Hatiock, CHartes. The Fishing Tourist; Angler’s Guide and Reference Book; 

I-x1v-+15-239, 1873. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Salmo gloveri .........-.... Sat enesee ene aise Salmo ouananiche. 
Salmo salarks sh cescciciet cncie oe cioceses eecses Salmo salar. 

1877. Hattock, CHarLes. The Sportsman’s Gazetteer and General Guide * * * 

The Game Fishes of North America, 239-411, 1877. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

SOX WObUION SOK CStOL = <.ceic cie:cie.ccs1e;01s ace score Esox masquinongy. 
SOx MCs at Soe te os oe ee cle ce re mene cate ace Esox lucius. 
Salmoysalart Siiaks sont Ge.: soca cjensseyace< ccese Salmo salar. 
Salmo sebaro.. 2 s2<22eSece.-2 5 qeeeeeiete sence Salmo sebago. 
Coreronus labradoricus) 2 esc. -es os sins ss Coregonus labradoricus. 

1884. Roosrvetr, Ropert BARNWeELL. The Game Fish of the Northern States and 

British Provinces, 1-324, 1884. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Salmotruttamaring .. <5. .2scssees se dase casas Salvelinus fontinalis. 
SIN ON eitncee sac snes nance sinsigeee cicleeeene Salmo salar. 
TOW Soo Saertiaaeen See odeercoe Jeropdcun cemuadce Salvelinus fontinalis. 
GristesMIPTICANS. 65.5 6. seciss cone cevcee sececeanee | Micropterus dolomieu. 

1884. Jorpan, Davin 8. Description of four new species of Precilichthys in the 

United States National Museum. <Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1884 (Sept. 27, 

1885), 477-480. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Poecilichthys borealisy:s.2. = 4--2--.2 once Etheostoma boreale. 
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1884. Goopr, GEORGE Brown. Natural history of useful aquatic animals. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

<The 

fisheries and fishery industry of the United States, section I, text, I-XxXIV 

+ 1-895, 1884. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

ROcCUSTineatus...- <acsc(e2 close cic slecwictes sins eas siee 
Micropterus dolomieuice a2. sce soe neces ease 
Micropterus salmoides:>>.22.--2.02--5-2se<c5- 
Clupea: Vern alis's ini )sic5% 2.2 eerstais cies janes see oieraici 
Clupea sapidissima.-.................-. eee een 
Salmolsalor ssc 62. Peace aie nsc eee ec 

Roccus lineatus. 
Micropterus dolomieu. 
Micropterus salmoides. 
Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 
Alosa sapidissima. 
Salmo salar. 
Esox masquinongy. 

1886. Marner, Frep. Memoranda relating to Adirondack fishes, with descriptions 

of new species, from researches made in 1882. Adirondack Survey, appen- 
dix, twelfth report (zoology), 1886, 1-56. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Micropterus dolomieu....................--..- Micropterus dolomieu. 
SOX MUCWUSS 2 oo <9 22 diate ectereicldlaiecwiste cscatnieaicle Esox lucius. 
else ccseck omer sot f6 Seertnde sae So cteesaseces Anguilla chrysypa. 
Semonilus*bullaris=2 2222.2 sees es 
Prosopium quadrilaterale.......-2.--<cssss% -.- 
AUNELINUS CAtUSs <2. oc2 ca cacy sc eee meee 
WTAanided PTACIIIS= << <.<.aj-.nisvociocaaimiemnesencees a= 

Semotilus corporalis. 
Coregonus quadrilateralis. 
Ameiurus nebuiosus, 
Uranidea gracilis. 

1892. Roperts, CoHarues D. The Canadian Guide Book, 1-vi1-- 1-270, 1892. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

| = ve eee aaa 

OUSTAMICH EG Sacco Noack ate e waa aE oe Salmo ouananiche. 
SSHALTIN OTR epee encte qo ae hacked opts ees eae Salmo salar. 

1892. Creranron, J. G. Aylwin. The landlocked salmon, or Wananishe. < Ameri- 

can Game Fishes. Their habits, habitat, and peculiarities; how, when, 

and where to angle for them. 81-110, 1892. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Salmo salar, variety Sebago.................-. Salmo ouananiche. 
SO XGUU CLUS! enlcei eee eee meee area ee .-| Esox lucius. | 
Stizostedium vitrewm.. .cc.c-see.-aecseuenosee Stizostedion vitreum. 
MEO Gotta 2 ca Se aie Be aa calaie Soe ee cee Salvelinus fontinalis. 

1898. GarMAN, S. The Lae de Marbre 

1893, 23. 
trout, a new species. <Science, July 14, 

| Nominal species. Identification. 

| : : . 7 , 
| Salmo (Salvelinus) Marstoni.................. Salvelinus marstoni. 
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1894. EveRMANN, Barton W., AND SmirH, Huan M. The Whitefishes of North 

America. 

pls. L1- 27. 

Nominal species. 

CoregonusJabradoricus <02~.. {220222 2t ees 

< Report U. 8. Fish Commission for 1894 (1896) , 283-324, and 

Identification. 

Coregonus labradoricus. 

1894. McCartny, EuGenr. The Leaping Ouananiche; what it is; where, when, and 
how to catch it. 1894, 1-66. Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 

Ouananiche 
S. fontinalis 
Pickerel (Brochet) 
Pike (Doré) 

Nominal species. f Identification. 

1894. EvermMann, B. W., and BEAN, B. A. 

Salmo ouananiche. 
Salvelinus fontinalis. 
Esox lucius. 
Stizostedion vitreum. 

A collection made at various points in the 

St. Lawrence River, in New York and vicinity, by the senior author and 

Mr. B. A. Bean in 1894, is referred to in this paper as ‘‘Evermann & 
Bean coll. 1894.”’ 

Catostomus comm 

a —— 

. Ichthyomyzon concolor. 

Acipenser rubicundus. 

. Ameiurus lacustris. 

. Moxostoma anisurum.* 

Pimephales notatus. 

. Semotilus corporalis. 

. Notropis blennius.* 

. Notropis hudsonius.* 

. Notropis whipplii. 

. Notropis atherinoides.* 

It consists of 31 species, 10 of which have not to our 
knowledge been previously recorded from the St. Lawrence basin. 

12. Notropis rubrifrons.* 22. Eupomotis gibbosus. 

13. Rhinichthys atronasus. 23. Micropterus dolomieu. 

14. Couesius plumbeus. . 24. Micropterus salmoides. 

ersonii. 15. Exoglossum maxillingua.* 25. Stizostedion vitreum. 

16. Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 26. Perca flavescens. 

17. Esox lucius. 27. Percina caprodes. 

18. Esox masquinongy. 28. Cottogaster cheneyi. 

19. Fundulus diaphanus.* 29, Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi. 

20. Percopsis guttatus.* 30. Cottus ictalops.* 

* 21. Ambloplites rupestris. 31. Lota maculosa. 

_ 1894. Evermann, Barton W., AND KENDALL, WILLIAM C. 

of the fishes known from the State of Vermont. 

Commission for 1894 (1896), 579-604. 

The following species are recorded in this paper from the St. Lawrence basin: 

aoe, wn 

. Ameiurus nebulosus. 

. Catostomus commersonii. 

. Semotilus corporalis. 

. Semotilus atromaculatus. 

. Notropis cornutus. 

6. Rhinichthys atronasus. 

7. Couesius plumbeus. 

8. Coregonus quadrilateralis. 

9. Coregonus labradoricus. 

10. Cristivomer namaycush. 

ule 

12. 

13. 

14, 

An annotated catalogue 

<Report U. 8S. Fish 

Osmerus mordax. 

Esox lucius. 

Micropterus dolomieu. 

Perea tavescens. 

1896. CHampBers, E. T. D. The Ouananiche and its Canadian environment. 
1-xxtt + 1-357, 1896. 

Nominal species. Identification. 

Ouananiche 
Salvelinus namaycush 
Salmo salvelinus marstonii..................-. 
Ouitouche or chub 
Coregonus clupeiformis 

Salmo ouananiche, 
Cristivomer namaycush. 
Salvelinus marstoni. 
Semotilus corporalis. 
Coregonus labradoricus. 

RickerellOrDOre as sa scscksee. se ssessnseseces 
HSOX@IUCIUS eee mee esis ces cc oe Suintacoeeatoe 
Lota americana; Lota maculosa............... 

Stizostedion vitreum. 
Esox lucius. 
Lota maculosa. 
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1897. Montpetit, A. N. Les poissons d’eau douce du Canada, 1-552, 1897. 

Nominal species. | Identification, 

PercawianVesCensSs...2. ee aeseeeeeetan see eee Perea flavescens. 
Lucioperca americana; Stizostedion vitreum .) Stizostedion vitreum. 
Ss Canadense:. - $22... sees eee ec ctee Stizostedion canadense. 
Esox: Estor; Esox uCiSi2-G22eqrc os-cccc css Esox lucius. 
sox NODWIORy eo. <2, 2so see eee ears n= ese anne Esox masquinongy and Esox lucius, 

in part. 
Pomoxys sparoides; Labrus sparoides........- Pomoxis sparoides. 
A MBPIOPIITES < tee hoses cuniee as eee Ane s Ambloplites rupestris. 
IGEpOMIS/PDWOSUS -—sesee recs ne. eee anes os Eupomotis gibbosus. 
Micropterus dolomieu..................2.-+--- Micropterus dolomieu. 
Micropterus salmoides ...............-.------- Micropterus salmoides. 
Labrax lupus; Labrax lineatus; Sciena lin- 

eata; Centropome raye; Roecus strftus ....) Roecus lineatus. 
Aspro vulgaris; Alvordius aspro .........-.---- Etheostoma boreale. ? 
We Chaboteroscs 6 ose ee soe sees ac ee ee eee Uranidea gracilis, in part. ? 
MicropaAd OS MOmhUGe ca. enna nce e ese cee Microgadus tomcod.? 
Gast Otsiee Sacer neeslasee aalere.scemteis) te setae seem Lota maculosa. 
AGIPENSeLr StULIO: 2-22. ce ee eee cc neeeceoeese Acipenser sturio; Acipenser rubi- 

cundus. 
Acipenser breVirostriss. -....os--c-cec~ese nse. Acipenser brevirostris. 
Lepisosteus OSS€US....-.........---..--222----- Lepisosteus osseus. 
Me POSSON-=C8StOn: +s ccn2.ct can settee sce se bul Amia calva. 
GhIPes SA DIGISSIM Bon acces sae eee eee Alosa sapidissima. 
he GasparOte. occ oo hen ne seccnce s- cackeeeees Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 
Higdon tereisus= 2255 cctwoccccscocccseeeseeee Hiodon tergisus. 
TOTHIUGUS MIS TICARSt 22s esc e te een eee Ameiurus lacustris. 
PASTING LUDY US ea Smee eect ee (eee ee rete Ameiurus nebulosus. 
Anguilla vulgaris; Anguilla Murena...-...... Anguilla chrysypa. 
palmo Salanssat2e0 bs Sia k anaes oth ecereaee gee Salmo salar. 
Salmo fontinalis: 2 se52.02 + eee eae hee 2 Salvelinus fontinalis. 
DYN ATO CNTR < ccccc Soca coco ae cies o Aaclaes Salvelinus fontinalis. 
OUSEDO IR BSS5 2 a eee tee eee ns oer ee eee Coregonus clupeiformis. 
La Truite des Lacs; Touladi................... Cristivomer namaycush. 
OSMernuS! VINIGGSCONS= 2.25 35 occ 2secn.coccos eee se Osmerus mordax. 
We Wusnanicne 2s see. os o52 seca sceecosaccee Salmo ouananiche. 
Moxostoma aureolus .....-...---- baad a eed Moxostoma aureolum, 
Catostoma-Bostoniensisi.<.2.2.-2<ceseecces ens Catostomus commersonii. 
Cyprinus or Abramus Brama.........-....-..- Hiodon tergisus. 
Abramis Abramo rutilus ...........-..-..-..-- Abramis crysoleucas or Notropis cor- 

nutus. 
BEMOLMMUS DUN ATISe cos cee os oneceen ee etee ces ee Semotilus corporalis. 

1897. EvERMANN, Barton W., AND KENDALL, Wititam C. Descriptions of new or 

little-known genera and species of fishes from the United States. < Bull. 

U.S. Fish Comm. for 1897 (February 9, 1898), 125-133, plates 6-9. 

Nominal species. | Identification. 

Cottogaster cheneyi*.......................--- Cottogaster cheneyi. 

1897. RarHpun, RicHarp, AND WAKEHAM, WILLIAM. Report of the joint commis- 

sion relative to the preservation of the fisheries in waters contiguous to 

Canada and the United States. < House Doc. No. 315, Fifty-fourth Con- 

gress, second session, 1897, 14-178. 

Nominal species. Identification, 

Micropterus Golomieu. tiisos2--2cse-ce es -saoe Micropterus dolomieu. 
COLISTLIVOMET, MAMEAY CUS E.osec ese = aici ee ace oe Cristivomer namaycush. 
Perea flavescense 2... sce ence an ens Aes t ee Perea flavescens. 
Coregonus labradoricus.........:--..-3...-..4. Coregonus labradoricus. 
RI Gres eere cote eee een one eee eee Esox lucius. 
IB WN eS Sie cae eee ae ee ee Ameiurus nebulosus. 
SUGKOIS soso Sete ceme scene eee ae os sae ee Jatostomus commersonii. 
FS) 012) 1 eee eee eae ere eS ae ee Osmerus mordax. 
{L110 fe eee ee ee RAR oA Lota maculosa. 
EG Siam savers S cc cissibe koee ce out ee Soe eee Anguilla chrysypa. 
Wall-evedipike ...2.<cctc.. 2 saehen: eee aes Stizostedion vitreum, 
PULP COMPS sence on cee eee ce emeeer Acipenser rubicundus. ? 
Mas in OMG Gl msieccmatca acco dee seek ee eee Esox masquinongy. 
Grass spike ee oc scence tcecciieecaeemnes==ssaiy| HISOX FELLCUlAtUS: 
Ghannelicat eer. scctccstcccns aoe eee ene Ameiurus lacustris. ? 
POULT EIS Ei epaperc teense tee tos steele siai na: crate Staeyaree eres Eupomotis gibbosus. 
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1900-1901. EverMAnN, B. W. Small collections made in New York, near Axton, by 

Professor Evermann in 1900 and 1901 represent eight species, one of 

which (. erythrogaster is apparently recorded from the St. Lawrence Basin 

for the first time, are referred to in this paper as ‘‘ Evermann coll.1900- 
LOOT 

1. Ameiurus nebulosus. 4, Micropterus salmoides. 7. Cristivomer namaycush 

2. Chrosomus erythrogaster. 5. Esox lucius. 8. Salvelinus fontinalis. 

3. Micropterus dolomieu. 6. Notropis cornutus. 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

1. Ichthyomyzon concolor (Kirtland). Silvery Lamprey. + St. Lawrence River 

below Quebec (Fortin 1863) and at Cape Vincent (Evermann & Bean coll. 

1894). 
2. Acipenser sturio Linnzus. Common Sturgeon; ‘‘ Le Maille.’? St. Lawrence 

River and tributaries (Fortin 1863 and 1864) and River St. Lawrence ( Mont- 
petit 1897). 

8. Acipenser rubicundus Le Sueur. Lake Sturgeon; ‘Le Maille.’’? River St. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

ie 

8. 

Lawrence between New York and Ontario (Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); 
the Ottawa River and Lake Temiscamingue, basin of River St. Lawrence 

between its mouth and Quebec (Montpetit 1897); the St. Lawrence River 

below Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). At this place 6 sturgeons 

were seen, each weighing about 15 pounds. They were caught on set lines, 

pieces of perch and small suckers being used as bait. The lines were set on 

mud or clay bottom in 60 to 80 feet of water and about 75 hooks were used 

to each line. 
Acipenser brevirostris Le Sueur. Short-nosed Sturgeon; ‘‘Camus.’’ River St. 

Lawrence and streams flowing into it (Fortin 1864); St. Lawrence River, 

and lacs St. Pierre, St. Louis, and St. Froid (Montpetit 1897). 

Lepisosteus osseus (Linneeus). Gar Pike; ‘‘ Poisson Armé.’? Lake St. Peter 

near Sorel, and River St. Lawrence below Quebec (Fortin 1864); basin of the 

River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897). 

Amia calva Linnzeus. Mud-fish; ‘‘ Le Poisson-castor.’’ Near Sorel in St. Law- 
a ze 

rence River (Fortin 1865); Lake St. Peter (Montpetit 1897). 

Ameiurus lacustris (Walbaum). Channel Cat; ‘Barbue.’? St. Lawrence 

River between New York and Ontario (Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); basin 

of River St. Lawrence, sources of the St. Leon, and the Ottawa (Montpetit 

1897); St. Lawrence River at Chippewa Bay (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Hornpout; ‘Le Barbotte.’ River St. Law- 
rence (Fortin 1865); most waters of St. Lawrence County and Piseco Lake 

(Mather 1886); St. Lawrence River near Cape Vincent and below Ogdens- 
burg, and Racket River at Norfolk (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); Clyde 
River and Lake Memphremagog, Vt. (Evermann & Kendall 1894); River 
St. Lawrence between New York and Ontario, and Lake Memphremagog 

(Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); and basins of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
(Montpetit 1897). Specimens obtained near Cape Vincent June 28 were 
ripe with spawn. The species was quite common there, as it is also in the 
Racket River and in Follingsby Pond near Axton (Evermann coll. 1900). 

9. Carpiodes thompsoni Agassiz. Lake Carp Sucker. Near Lapraire, River St. 
Lawrence, and some of its tributaries (Fortin 1865). 

10. Catostomus catostomus (Forster). Long-nose Sucker. St. Lawrence and its 
tributaries (Fortin 1865). 

11. Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde). Common Sucker. River St. Lawrence 
and all its tributaries (Fortin 1863); St. Lawrence River below Cape Vincent, 
at Clayton, and near Ogdensburg, and Racket River at Norfolk (Evermann & 
Bean coll. 1894); Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894); River 
St. Lawrence between New York and Ontario, and Lake Memphremagog 
(Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Cape St. Ignace to Quebee (Montpetit 1897). 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

EG: 

Ze 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

OM fe 
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Erimyzon sucetta oblongus (Mitchill). Chub Sucker. River St. Lawrence 

and its tributaries (Fortin 1865). 

Moxostoma anisurum (Rafinesque). White-nosed Sucker. St. Lawrence River 

below Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Redhorse. St. Lawrence and other rivers 

(Fortin 1865); Montreal (Gunther 1868); River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 

1897). 
Chrosomus erythrogaster Rafinesque. Red-bellied Dace. The only speci- 

mens of this species known from the St. Lawrence basin were obtained in 

the outlet of Rock Pond, near Axton, N. Y., by Professor Evermann May 

9, 1901. 

Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). ‘Rock Chub.’ Montreal (Baird coll. 

1853); St. Lawrence River at Clayton, Cape Vincent, and near Ogdensburg 

(Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Very abundant near Cape Vincent June 28, 

and full of ripe spawn. 

Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill). Full-fish; ‘‘Le Mulet; Chevesne; Huitouche; 

Gardon.”’? Small streams in Quebec (Baird coll. 1853); River St. Law- 

rence, Montreal, Quebee (Fortin 1865); Piseco Lake (Mather 1886); Racket 

River at Norfolk and St. Lawrence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann & 

Bean coll. 1894); ‘‘to as high up as Batiscan, Kiskisink Lakes and Peri- 

bonea River’? (Chambers 1896); Clyde River at Newport, Vt. (Evermann 

& Kendall 1894); districts of Quebec and Montreal, from St. Maurice to 

Lake St. John, to Peribonea, tributaries of the Batiscan, and in Lake St. John 

(Montpetit 1897). 

Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). River St. Lawrence and nearly all the 

rivers and streams running into it (Fortin 1865); Lake Memphremagog 
(Evermann & Kendall 1894). 

Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). ‘‘Bréme.’’ Lake St. Peter and island of 

Sorel (Montpetit 1897). 

Notropis blennius (Girard). St. Lawrence River at Clayton and near Ogdens- 

burg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Our specimens have been misplaced 
and this identification is uncertain. 

Notropis hudsonius (Clinton). ‘“‘Shiner.’”’ The most abundant minnow 

about Cape Vincent, where numerous specimens were obtained by Ever- 
mann & Bean. This is there the most popular of all the bait minnows. 

Examples taken June 28 were in spawning condition. Specimens obtained 

also at Ogdensburg. 

Notropis whipplii (Girard). St. Lawrence near Cape Vincent (Evermann & 

Bean coll. 1894). 

Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Redfin; ‘‘ Rose Bream.’ River St. Lawrence 

and nearly all the rivers and streams running into it (Fortin 1865); St. Law- 
rence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); Clyde River, Vt. 

(Evermann & Kendall 1894); River St. Charles; Bras-Saint-Nicolas; outlet of 

Lake Megantic, and lakes of canton of Montminy (Montpetit 1897). Speci- 

mens also obtained by Professor Evermann May 9, 1901, in the outlet of Rock 

Pond, near Axton, N. Y. 

Notropis atherinoides Rafinesque. Slender Minnow. St. Lawrence River 

near Cape Vincent and near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Not 
common at either place. 

Notropis rubrifrons (Cope). Red-nosed Minnow. Racket River at Norfolk 
and St. Lawrence River below Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Rhinichthys cataracte (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Long-nosed Dace. Montreal 

(Gunther 1868). 

Rhinichthys atronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed Dace. St. Lawrence River 

at Cape Vincent and near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); 

Clyde River at Newport and Lake Memphremagog, Vt. (Evermann & Ken- 

dall 1894). 
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Couesius plumbeus (Agassiz). St. Lawrence River at Clayton (Evermann & 

Bean coll. 1894) and Clyde River at Newport, Vt. (Evermann & Kendall 1894). 

Exoglossum maxillingua (Le Sueur). Cut-lip Minnow. St. Lawrence River 

at Clayton and near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. ‘‘ Mel; LD’ anguille.”? St. Lawrence River 

(Richardson 1836); River St. Lawrence and several of its tributaries (Fortin 

1862); Racket and Piseco lakes (Mather 1886); Lake Memphremagog 

(Rathbun & Wakeham 1897): basin of the River St. Lawrence, Quebec, 

Montreal (Montpetit 1897). 

Hiodon tergisus Le Sueur. Moon-eye; ‘‘ La Laquaiche.’ Richelieu River at 

its confluence with the St. Lawrence (Richardson 1836); River St. Lawrence 

(Fortin 1864); River St. Lawrence, Lake St. Peter, and in the Ottawa 

(Montpetit 1897). 

Clupea harengus Linnieus. South shore of River St. Lawrence (Fortin 1862). 

Pomolobus pseudoharengus (Wilson). Alewife; ‘‘Gasperot.’”? Lower part of 

River St. Lawrence (Fortin 1863); St. Lawrence (Goode 1884); St. Law- 

-rence River near Cape Vincent and below Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean 

coll. 1894). 

Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Shad; ‘‘D’ Alose.’’ River St. Lawrence (Fortin 

1862); St. Lawrence River (Goode 1884); River St. Lawrence to Montreal 

(Montpetit 1897). 

Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson. Round White-fish. Racket and Piseco 

lakes (Mather 1886); Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894). 

Coregonus labradoricus Richardson. Labrador White-fish. River St. Law- 

rence and some rivers flowing into it (Fortin 1863); River St. Lawrence 

(Hallock 1877); Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894 and 

Evermann & Smith 1894); Grand Décharge (Chambers 1896); Lake St. 

John (Chambers 1896), and Lake Memphremagog (Rathbun & Wakeham 

1897). Abundant in Chateaugay Lake, from which eight specimens were 

received December 24, 1900, through the kindness of the late Hon. A. Nel- 

son Cheney and Mr. Grant E. Winchester, of the New York State fish com- 

mission. These specimens were each 8 to 9.12 inches long, and all seemed 

entirely mature. Two are females with apparently ripe eggs. 

These specimens are very interesting, and make it increasingly difficult 

to state clearly the differences between the Labrador and the common white- 

fishes. The technical characters of these little fish agree in the main with 

those assigned to the Labrador white-fish. The number of gillrakers 

(11+17 to 134-20) varies, however, all the way from the correct number 

for C. labradoricus to that of C. clupeiformis, thus eliminating that character 

so far as its specific value is concerned. The well-developed teeth on the 

tongue, the dark color, the shape of the body, and the small size at which 

these fish reach maturity are characters indicating their distinctness from 
C. clupeiformis. 

Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur.) Lake Herring. Thirty-one Mile Lake, Que- 

bec, 60 miles north of Ottawa (D. Dwylie coll. 1897). 

Salmo salar Linnzeus. Salmon. ‘‘Le Saumon Commune.’’ St. Lawrence River 
to Lake Ontario (Richardson 1836); mouth of St. Lawrence, Saguenay, Mont 

Florence, Chaudiére, and Jacques Cartier (Herbert 1859); Lower St. Lawrence, 

Rimouski, Grand Metis, ete. (Hallock 1873); St. Lawrence Basin (Hallock 

1877); Saguenay River ( Roosevelt 1884); St. Lawrence River (Goode 1884); 

Trinity and Chicoutimi rivers (Roberts 1892); Saguenay, Petit Saguenay, 

Sainte Marguerite, Eternité, Chicoutimi, Tadousac, Laval, Moisie, Natashquan, 

La Grande and Petit-Trinity (Montpetit 1897). 

’ 
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39. Salmo ouananiche McCarthy. Ouananiche. Upper Saguenay (Hallock 1873); 

Lake St. John, headwaters of the Saguenay, Province of Quebec (Hallock 

1877); Saguenay (Roberts 1892); Upper Saguenay River system and Lake 

St. John (Creighton 1892); Lake St. John, the various rivers flowing into it, 

and the Grand Discharge: Ouiatchouan, Ouiatchouaniche, and Metabetchuan 

rivers; also Ashuapmouchouan, Mistassini, and Peribonea rivers and lakes; 

also Lake Tshotagama and Lake a-Jim (McCarthy 1894); Grand Décharge, 

Saguenay, Lake St. John, and principal tributaries (Chambers 1896); Lake 

St. John, Grand Décharge, Chute du Diable, L’ Ashuap, and Metabetchuan 

(Montpetit 1897). 

40. Cristivomer namaycush(Walbaum). Lake Trout; ‘‘Touladi.”’ Lake St. John 

and Lake Metis (Chambers 1896); Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Ken- 

dall 1894, and Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Lake Champlain, tributaries of 

Lake St. John to Quebec, Peribonea River, and Province of Quebec to Lake 

Temiscamingue (Montpetit 1897); Follingsby Pond, near Axton, N. Y. 

(Evermann coll. 1900). 

41. Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Trout; Le Truite Commune. Mouth of the 

St. Lawrence (Herbert 1859); ‘‘all of our rivers which flow into the St. 

Lawrence as far as Lake Ontario, and mouths of a great number of rivers 

which flow into the Lower St. Lawrence’’ (Fortin 1862); lakes in the upper 

Saguenay region and the upper parts of the river tributaries (Creighton 1892); 

Lake a-Jim and Lac de Belle Riviere (McCarthy 1894); Grand Décharge 

(Chambers 1896) ; Ampersand Pond, near Axton, N. Y. (Evermann coll. 1900). 

42. Salvelinus marstoni Garman. Lac de Marbre, Ottawa County, province of 

Quebec (Garman 1893); lake near Ottawa, Lac des Isles and Lac a Cassette, 

Rimouski County (Chambers 1896); Lake Saccacomi and Red Lakes, town- 

ship of St. Alexis des Monts, Maskinonge County, Quebec (specimens col- 

lected by J. W. Titcomb, 1901); Decalonnes township (township of St. 

Alexis des Monts) Quebec (specimen received by U. S. National Museum in 

1886, from Eugene Blackford); Lake Tourille, headwaters of St. Anne 

River, province of Quebee (specimen received in 1899 by U. 8. National 

Museum from Graham H. Harris); lake in Chernier township, Rimouski 

County, province of Quebec (2 specimens received in 1896 by U. 8. National 

Museum, from Department of Crown Lands). This trout is probably of wide 

distribution in the region north of the St. Lawrence River, but definite 

records are wanting. 

43. Osmerus mordax (Mitchill). Smelt; ‘‘ LD’? Epelan.’”? River St. Lawrence as 

far as Quebec (Fortin 1862); St. Lawrence at least to Quebec (Whiteaves 

1873); Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Quebec and 

Trois Rivieres (Montpetit 1897); Lake Memphremagog (Rathbun & Wake- 

ham 1897). 

44. Umbra limi (Kirtland). Streams and little rivers of Canada (Fortin 1865) . 

45. Esox reticulatus Le Sueur. Grass Pike; ‘‘ Brochet Maillé.”” River St. Lawrence 

(Fortin 1863); Racket Lake (Mather 1886); St. Lawrence River between 

New York and Ontario (Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); River St. Lawrence 

(Montpetit 1897). 

46. Esox lucius Linneus. Pike; ‘Le Brochet.’”’ Basin of the St. Lawrence 

(Herbert 1859); River St. Lawrence (Fortin 1863); St. Lawrence River 

(Hallock 1877); Grand Chute, Lake St. John, and Peribonca (Creighton 

1892); St. Lawrence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); 

Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Lake St. John, Grand 

Discharge and many tributary waters (McCarthy 1894); Lake St. John, 

Grand Décharge, and Peribonca (Chambers 1896); River St. Lawrence 

between New York and Ontario, and Lake Memphremagog (Rathbun & 

Wakeham 1897); basin of River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897); Follingsby 
Pond, near Axton, N. Y. (Evermann coll. 1900). 
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Esox masquinongy Mitchill. Muskallunge; ‘‘Muskalonge’’; ‘‘Le Maskinonge.”’ 

St. Lawrence River at Thousand Isles (Hallock 1877); St. Lawrence River 

(Goode 1884); St. Lawrence River between New York and Ontario (Rath- 

bun & Wakeham 1897); basin of the River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897); 

St. Lawrence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Fundulus diaphanus (Le Sueur). St. Lawrence River near Cape Vincent and 

near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Specimens obtained at 

Cape Vincent June 28 were full of ripe eggs. 

Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). Near Montreal (Dawson 1859). 

Rercopsis guttatus Agassiz. Trout Perch. St. Lawrence River at Cape Vin- 

cent (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Scomber scombrus Linneus. Mackerel. North shore of River St. Lawrence 

(Fortin 1862). 

Pomoxis sparoides (Lacépéde). Calico Bass; ‘‘Le Crapet Calicot.’’ Waters 

of Quebec, ‘‘Deep-cut,’’ and the Ottawa (Montpetit 1897). 

Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Rock Bass; ‘‘Le Crapet Vert’; ‘‘Crapet 

Mondouz’’; ‘‘Bréme.’’ River St. Lawrence (Fortin 1894); waters of Quebec 

(Montpetit 1897). Common in the St. Lawrence River near Cape Vincent 

(Evermann «& Bean coll. 1894). 

Eupomotis gibbosus (Linneus). Common Sun-fish; ‘‘ Le Crapet Jaune.”’ 

Montreal (Fortin 1864); St. Lawrence River between New York and Quebec 

(Rathbun & Wakeham 1897); Canada (Montpetit 1897). A good many 

examples in spawning condition were obtained June 28, 1894, by Evermann 

& Bean near Cape Vincent, and others obtained by them at Ogdensburg. 

Micropterus dolomieu Lacépede. Small-mouth Black Bass; ‘‘L? Achigan Petit 
Bouche.”’? St. Lawrence basin (Herbert 1859); Thousand Isles (Roosevelt 

1884); Upper St. Lawrence River (Goode 1884); Racket Lake and Partelo 

Pond, in St. Lawrence County, N. Y. (Mather 1886); St. Lawrence River 

near Cape Vincent and near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); 

Lake Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894); River St. Lawrence 

between New York and Ontario, and in Lake Memphremagog (Rathbun & 

Wakeham 1897); basin of the St. Lawrence River and Long Pond, N. Y. 

(Montpetit 1897); Follingsby Pond near Axton, N. Y. (Evermann coll. 1900). 

Young black bass, 3 to 12 inches long, were exceedingly abundant at Cape 

Vincent in June. 

Micropterus salmoides (Lacépede).  Large-mouth Black Bass; ‘‘I? Achigan 

Grand Bouche.’? Upper St. Lawrence River (Goode 1884); basin of St. 

Lawrence (Montpetit 1897); French Creek near Clayton (Evermann & Bean 

coll. 1894); Follingsby Pond near Axton, N. Y. (Evermann coll. 1900). 

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill).  Wadll-eyed Pike; ‘“‘Le Grand Doré.’? Mon- 

treal and Lower St. Lawrence (Fortin 1864); Lake St. John waters (Creigh- 

ton 1892); Lake St. John, Grand Décharge, and Peribonca (Chambers 1896) ; 

St. Lawrence River between New York and Quebec (Rathbun & Wakeham 

1897); basin of the St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897). 

Stizostedion canadense (Smith). Sauger; ‘“‘Le petit Doré.’’? River St. Law- 

rence (Fortin 1864); basin of the River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897); St. 

Lawrence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann «& Bean coll. 1894). 

Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch; ‘‘La Perchaude.’’ Quebec 

(Baird coll. 1853); River St. Lawrence (Fortin 1863); Lake St. John, Grand 

Discharge, and many tributary rivers (McCarthy 1894); St. Lawrence River 

at Cape Vincent and near Ogdensburg (Evermann «& Bean coll. 1894); Lake 

Memphremagog (Evermann & Kendall 1894); Lake Memphremagog and 

River St. Lawrence between New York and Ontario (Rathbun & Wakeham 

1897); basin of River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897); Follingsby Pond near 

Axton, N. Y. (Evermann coll. 1900). Very abundant about Cape Vincent. 
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Percina caprodes (Rafinesque). Log Perch. Small streams in Quebec (Baird 

coll. 1853); Racket River at Norfolk and St. Lawrence River near Ogdens- 

burg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). 

Cottogaster cheneyi Evermann & Kendall. Cheney’s Darter. Racket River 

at Norfolk, N. Y. (Evermann & Kendall 1897). ; 

Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer). Johnny Darter. Small streams of 

Quebee and at Montreal (Baird coll. 1853); Racket River at Norfolk and St. 

Lawrence River near Cape Vincent and Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 

1894). Rather common at Cape Vincent. 

Etheostoma boreale (Jordan). Northern Darter; ‘LT’ Apron.’’? Montreal (Jor- 

dan 1884); basin of River St. Lawrence from Montreal to the Great Lakes 

(Montpetit 1897). 

Etheostoma flabellare Rafinesque. /Han-tailed Darter. Small streams in 

Quebec (Baird coll. 1853). 

Roccus lineatus (Bloch). Striped Bass; ‘‘Bars.’’? St. Lawrence as far as Quebee 

(Richardson 1836); River St. Lawrence and some of its tributaries, Sorel 
and Crane islands (Fortin 1863); River St. Lawrence to Quebee (Goode 

1884); River St. Lawrence up to Sorel (Montpetit 1897). 

Cyclopterus lumpus Linneus. Lump-fish. Shores of the River and Gulf of St. ° 

Lawrence (Fortin 1863). 

Cottus ictalops (Rafinesque). Blob; ‘‘Le Chabot.’ St. Lawrence River near 

Cape Vincent and Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894). Only four 

specimens obtained, one at Cape Vincent and three at Ogdensburg. 

Uranidea gracilis (Heckel). Blob; ‘‘Le Chabot.’ River St. Charles (Mont- 

petit 1897) and Racket River (Mather 1886). 

Microgadus tomcod (Walbaum). Tomcod; ‘‘La petite Morue”’; ‘La Loche.”’ 

Basin of the River St. Lawrence (Montpetit 1897). 

Lota maculosa (Le Sueur). Ling; ‘‘La Loche.”’ River St. Lawrence (Fortin 

1863); St. Lawrence River near Ogdensburg (Evermann & Bean coll. 1894); 

Lake St. John (Chambers 1896); Lake Memphremagog (Rathbun & Wake- 

ham 1897); basin of the aqueduct of Montreal and rivers flowing into Lake 
St. John (Montpetit 1897). 

Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Walbaum). Winter Flounder. River St. 

Lawrence and several tributaries (Fortin 1862). 

‘ 



NOTES ON THE SILVERSIDES OF THE GENUS MENIDIA OF THE 
KAST COAST OF THE UNITED STATES, WITH DE- 

SCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SUBSPECIES. 

By W. C. KENDALL, 

Assistant, United States Fish Commission. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This paper is primarily the outcome of difficulty encountered in 
attempting to identify some fresh-water forms of Men7dia of Florida, 
which will be referred to in detail on another page. In 1892 the 
present writer discovered, in a collection made by Mr. Vinal N. 
Edwards and himself at Woods Hole, a lot of specimens which were 
then thought to be I. beryllina; this discovery was recorded by 
Kendall & Smith in the Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission 
for 1899. ‘The Florida examples just mentioned suggesting this form 
were compared with the Woods Hole specimens, and both with Poto- 
mac River fish. This led to the examination of all available speci- 
mens of the genus and all the literature on the subject, with the results 
set forth in these notes. With all the collecting previously done at 
Woods Hole, it is somewhat remarkable that a form noticeably differ- 
ent from the common silverside and exceedingly common at Woods 
Hole should so long escape detection, but not more remarkable than 
subsequent discoveries at the same place by Dr. Hugh M. Smith. 

The material upon which the conclusions embodied in this paper are 
based is comprised in the large collections of the United States National 
Museum, representing a wide range of localities on the coast; excel- 
lent collections from the east coast of Florida, made by Prof. Barton 
W. Evermann and Mr. Barton A. Bean; west coast of Florida, by 

Professor Evermann and the writer; Louisiana and Mississippi, by 
Professor Evermann; the coast of Texas, by Professor Evermann; 

North Carolina, Potomac River, and Woods Hole, by Dr. Hugh M. 
Smith; Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Chesapeake 
Bay, Potomac River, Delaware Bay, Woods Hole and vicinity, Glou- 
cester, Massachusetts, and the coast of Maine, by the writer; the 

Potomac River, by Mr. Millard C. Marsh. Hundreds of specimens 
have been examined and compared, but only a few from the most 
important localities, taken for the most part at random, are given 
in the comparative tables. 

F. C. 1901—16 241 
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For encouragement and assistance I am deeply indebted to Dr. Hugh 
M. Smith, assistant in charge of the Division of Scientific Inquiry, and 
Prof. Barton W. Evermann, ichthyologist of the United States Fish 
Commission, and particularly to Mr. B. A. Bean, assistant curator of 
fishes, United States National Museum, who rendered the Museum 

collections easily accessible and who was ever ready and willing to 
give any possible assistance. 

In the publication of these notes the main objects in view are— 
1. To call attention to an overlooked opportunity for a remunera- 

tive and comparatively inexpensive fishing industry and a neglected 
delicacy in the way of food-fish. 

2. To contribute something toward the knowledge of the relation- 
ship and natural history of these fishes. 

THE SILVERSIDES. 

The silversides belong to the family Atherinzdw and are repre- 

sented by three genera on the Atlantic coast of the United States: 
Atherina, Kirtlandia, and Menidia. The first of these is essentially 
West Indian, no species of it being positively known to occur farther 
north than Florida. It may be easily distinguished from the other 
genera by its less compressed form, the rounder body, and heavier head, 
flattened and wide on top. A7rt/andia more closely resembles Menidia, 
in fact was until recently considered a member of that genus. It may 
be readily recognized, however, by its gashed or laciniated scales, 
those of Menidia being entire. The scales are also firmer and more 
glossy than in J/enzdia, which renders this form less desirable as food. 
Kirtlandia is found as far north as Long Island. In early summer it 
is very abundant in Chesapeake Bay. 

The genus Jenidia is the one with which this paper is particularly 
concerned. It comprises several species of small slender fishes bear- 
ing a broad silvery stripe along the sides, whence their name silver- 

sides. One or more species abound along the whole coast from Nova 
Scotia to Texas. In general appearance they resemble the smelt 

(Osmerus) and in some places are known as ‘‘sand smelt” and ‘‘green 
smelt,” and are sometimes mistaken for the young of the common 
smelt, from which they can easily be distinguished by the absence of 
the adipose fin of the smelt and the presence of a small spinous dorsal 
fin which the smelt does not possess. 

ABUNDANCE. 

In the south, silversides abound in the shore waters at all seasons. 

One form inhabits fresh water in Florida, occurring in the St. Johns 
River as far up, at least, as Lake Monroe; another fresh-water form 

occurs about Vicksburg and Edwards, Miss., and Natchez, Tenn. In 
more northern latitudes in the spring and early summer they appear 
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in countless numbers along sandy shores, in brackish creeks, channels, 

and estuaries. One species is found in the Potomac River as far up 
as Washington. 

To illustrate their abundance and the ease with which they can be 
caught, a few instances may be given: At one time a 15-foot bag 
seine (Baird collecting seine) was hauled at Morehead City, N. C., on 
asand bar. The bag, holding.a bushel or more, was filled at every 
haul. In an arm of Casco Bay, Me., a 75-foot seine of the same kind 
as the above was hauled in a muddy channel and 2 or 3 bushels taken 

at a haul; this called forth remonstrances from the inhabitants, who 

thought it an unwarranted slaughter of young smelts. 
Dr. Hugh M. Smith furnishes the following notes regarding the 

abundance of silverside at Woods Hole.during the summer of 1899: 

Menidia notata.—‘‘Brit.’’ This is one of the most abundant fishes of southern 

Massachusetts. It occurs in very large schools in Vineyard Sound, Buzzards Bay, 

and Nantucket Sound, usually associated with M. beryllina. In the Woods Hole 

region it appears in April, and is found until December. In November, when the 

schools seem to become larger and denser, the fish is exceedingly numerous in Great 
Harbor, about the wharves. Examples upwards of 6 inches long are common. 

Both species* of silversides are exceedingly abundant about wharves, and on sandy, 

gravelly, and sometimes grassy shores. At times the seine catch will consist of over 

95 per cent silversides; and no seine haul fails to contain some. On August 31, 1899, 

there were enormous schools along the eastern side of Vineyard Sound at Lambert 

Cove, and the seine was literally packed with them; one haul contained not less than 

20 bucketfuls of uniform size (3 inches). These fishes must be among the most 

abundant fishes of the region and the most valuable food for many of the other 

fishes, including squeteague, sea bass (locally called ‘‘rock bass’’), scup, mackerel, 

bonito, sea robin, blue-fish, cunner, gar, needle-fish, etc., besides terns and gulls. 

These fishes and the anchovies (Anchovia) undoubtedly contribute 
extensively to the food supply of the above-mentioned fishes besides 
many others southward, and it is not impossible that they furnish the 
chief subsistence for many of them. 

The extent to which the young blue-fish, squeteague, etc., feed upon 
the silversides suggests the question whether the extensive capture of 
silversides for commercial purposes be advisable. It might have an 
unforeseen injurious effect upon the abundance of more valuable fishes. 
The constantly increasing demand for fish-food has resulted in more 
extensive fisheries and new and improved appliances for fishing, as 
well as a market for fishes formerly valueless. All of these things 
have to some extent helped toward the decrease of the food-fishes, 
and in conjunction with impassable dams and other obstructions have 
caused the disappearance of anadromous fishes from some localities. 
It is impossible to tell the precise effect the disappearance of these 
fishes from a region may have had on the more permanent residents. 
Once it was thought that the cod fisheries of the coasts of Maine and 
Massachusetts were practically inexhaustible. It is noticeable, how- 

* Referring to W. menidia notata and M. beryllina cerea. 
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ever, that the disappearance of cod from any locality on the Maine 
coast has been at times coincident with marked scarcity of members 
of the herring family in the same region. 
A study of the reports of the department of marine and fisheries 

of Canada will reveal the fact that the success of the cod fisheries of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence depends directly and absolutely upon the 
abundance of capelin or herring. <A scarcity of either of these fishes 
is always accompanied by a scarcity of the cod. This is forcibly 
shown in an examination of the returns from local fisheries. Capelin 
or herring, as the case may be, may appear at some localities and not 

at others. In every instance there is a corresponding abundance or 
Searcity of cod during a season. 

The shore cod fisheries of New England were at one time, and for 
a long time, believed to be declining, and they were. The subsequent 
increase in some localities can be accounted for in at least two ways: 

First, to artificial propagation; second, to reappearance of principal 
food, or perhaps to both. The silverside on the coast of southern 
New England is analogous to the capelin of the north; in fact, it is 
known as capelin in some localities. It is possible that in seasons of 
searcity of some of the larger fishes of this region there may have 
been a corresponding though unnoticed scarcity of silversides. 

SIZE AND USES. 

Silversides are quite commonly designated as ‘* small fry” or ** brit.” 
Different species vary in size, and individuals of the same species of 
course vary according toage. The species of Jenidia of the Atlantic 
coast of North America attaining the largest size is JZ. menidia notata, 
the common silverside of the north, which, so far as known, reaches a 

maximum length of from 5 to 7 inches. Fish from 4 to 5 or 6 inches 
in length are not uncommon on the south coast of New England, but 
usually they are smaller. They swim in immense schools, fish of about 
the same size generally being found together. 

On the California coast certain forms of silversides are of larger size 
and of considerable commercial importance, especially the ‘* blue smelt” 
(Atherinopsis californiensis) and ‘*‘ little smelt” (Atherimops affinis). 
The first reaches a length of 18 inches, the other 1 foot. 

On the Atlantic coast silversides are not of much commercial impor- 
tance, although they are sold as bait for young blue-fish (‘* skipjacks”’) 
at some places along Long Island Sound, and sometimes appear on hotel 
bills of fare as ‘* whitebait.” When cooked properly they are deli- 

cious, and since they are so abundant they ought to contribute largely 
to the fishing industry and food supply of the Atlantic States. 

The usual method of cooking ‘‘ whitebait” is to roll the fish in cracker 
crumbs and fry them whole. ‘* Whitebait” is usually 2.5 or 3 inches 
long. Larger fish may be cleaned like smelts, rolled in cracker crumbs 
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or in corn meal, and dry-fried. In Newfoundland large quantities of 
capelin are dried and shipped to London, where they are used as food, 
largely in the oyster houses. There is a possibility in this method of 
curing large silversides for the market. As a side venture some 
method of canning them, in an already established fish-cannery, might 
pay. All of these things, however, will be the natural outgrowth of a 
fishery for silversides when the demand for the fish increases. 

The fact that silversides are the favorite food of many fishes sug- 
gests their use for bait. To this, there are at least two objections: 
They quickly soften, and they die rather too soon for live bait; but they 
are used in both ways for bait for young blue-fish and other fishes. 

PROTECTION. 

There is no doubt that as the excellent food qualities of the silver- 
sides become better known, a demand for them will be created that 
will give rise to extensive fisheries for them, especially as the smelt, 
to which the silversides is but a little inferior, is growing scarcer. 
The silversides, being strictly shore fishes, will more quickly feel the 
effect of extensive drafts upon their numbers than do the pelagic 
eregarious fishes, like the mackerel and blue-fish. 

I have stated that one object of this paper is to call attention to an 
opportunity for a paying fishery, but it should be a fishery well regu- 
lated from the beginning. That such regulations may be intelligent, 
resulting in the most good to the greatest number, the economic rela- 
tions of silversides to other fishes should be thoroughly studied, and 
a possible danger thus averted. 

The importance of the subject will warrant emphasizing the fact 
that fishery regulations should be made before the need for them is 
established by sad experience. For ‘tall the king’s oxen and all the 
king’s men” can never restore exhausted sea fisheries. 

Feasible legislation is, however, a difficult matter, and fishery laws 
are too often of little other use than padding for the statute books. 
Legislation should be founded upon a thorough knowledge of the 
habits of the fish and their relation to other species. As with other 
fishes, it seems desirable that silversides should be unmolested during 
the period of the height of their spawning season, and inasmuch as 
they are found in schools of fairly uniform-sized fish, it would be an 

easy matter for the fisherman to avoid catching small fish, which would 
allow a size limit to be imposed. 

BREEDING HABITS. 

There are no external marks to distinguish sex, even in the breed- 
ing season. The females average larger than the males, and in a 

school, contrary to the usual rule among many fishes, seem to be more 
numerous. Out of 380 specimens of Jf, menidia from Woods Hole 
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which were examined, 204 were females and 146 males. The females 

averaged 4.05 inches, the males 3.67 inches in length. 
These fish breed during the spring and early summer, and doubtless 

some of them throughout the summer. During the first week in April 
the common silverside (JZ. men7dia) was found full of spawn at More- 
head City, N.C. They spawn on the sand and in the sedge in shallow 
water close to shore. 

In a brief paper,* published nearly twenty years ago, Ryder gave 
some interesting observations upon the eggs of the silversides which 
he called Mentdia notata. He said: 

The mature eggs of Menidia notata measure about a line in diameter, and are 

covered with a thick, strong egg membrane. When first taken from the parent fish, 

the germinal matter of the ovum is spread mainly over the surface of the vitellus, 

and in the latter a number of highly refringent oil globules of various sizes are 

embedded. In the space of ten hours the batch of ova studied by the writer had 
the germinal disk independently of impregnation. 

Probably the most striking peculiarity about the ova of Menidia is the garniture 

of threads which are attached to one pole of the egg, covering a very small area of 

insertion on the outer surface of the egg membrane. There are four of these fila- 

ments, and when the eggs are first emitted they are coiled around the egg membrane 

externally in a spiral manner. Very soon after oviposition they commence to uncoil 

from around the egg, and when a number are stirred or shaken about in a small 

dish they soon become entangled together so as to hang together in bunches or 

strings. These threads are about eight times the length of the diameter of the 

ovum, and are apparently composed of the same tough material as that which enters 

into the formation of the egg membrane itself. In the immature condition, and 

when the ovarian egg is still far from full grown, I find the threads present on the 

outside of the zona or membrane, closely adherent to the latter. In this condition 

the membrane is relatively thicker than in more mature eggs, and the nucleus is 

quite conspicuous at the center of the immature vitellus. 

The filaments at the point of attachment to the egg membrane are somewhat 

enlarged, but have no bulbous base as in the case of those found on the ova of the 

silver gar. The egg is heavier than sea water, the oil drops embedded in the yolk 

seeming to have no tendency to buoy them up. 
* * * * * * * 

The eggs being taken at night renders it possible that the species is a nocturnal 

spawner, while the singular threads or filaments may be the means by which the 

parent fish is enabled to suspend its ova to some fixed support in the water as 

they are emitted from the oviduct. This might be accomplished by the female while 

the eggs were expelled by simply passing her body over the stems or leaves of 

marine plants in her vicinity. This affords an explanation of the remarkable 

threads which are attached to and at first encircle the egg. We can not escape the 
conclusion, at any rate, that these threads are of the nature of a protective con- 

trivance either to suspend the eggs to foreign objects or else to entangle them 

together in masses, such as we find to be the case with the eggs of the silver gar, 

where the filaments are, however, scattered over the whole surface of the egg. 

Professor Ryder noted that a full-grown female of this species would 
not yield more than 300 eggs; but in this respect, as well as in regard 
to the number of filaments, the observations of Prof. W. J. Moenk- 

*On the thread-bearing eggs of the silversides (Menidia), by John A. Ryder (Bulletin of the U.S. 

Fish Commission 1883, 193). 
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haus are so different that it seems likely that the two observers may 
have examined different species. This supposition is also warranted 
by the fact that the specimens came from different localities. Pro- 
fessor Moenkhaus says: 

Menidia notata.—Eggs were obtained in abundance from June 1 to July 2, 1901. 

At Cold Spring Harbor eggs were taken until July 15. The eggs are usually not 

perfectly spherical, but have various slight irregularities. At one pole there is a tuft 

of about 50 filaments, very elasticand several times the diameter of the egg in length. 

These become matted together, forming a central core around which the eggs are 

clustered like grapes around the stem. The protoplasmic disk is comparatively large. 

The eggs when ripe are exceedingly easily expressed, so that the fish must be handled 

rather carefully. A good-sized female yielded 1,413 eggs. 

Dr. Bumpus has published the following notes* regarding the 
spawning time of silversides on Cape Cod: 

Two species of Menidia (gracilis and notata) abound in the neighborhood of the 

laboratories. The following has been taken from the notes kindly furnished by 

Dr. C. Judson Herrick: 

“On June 5, 1896, Mr. Edwards found Menidia notata spawning at Hyannis in vast 

numbers. At this time the fish had selected a point in the beach grass above the 

low-tide level, and at low tide the eggs were consequently exposed to the sun and 

dried. Mr. Edwards noted great quantities of spawn and milt, and collected about 

a quart of the former. 

‘During the last days of June and the first ten days of July of the present year the 

fish were very scarce,-though Dr. Herrick found a few ripe females and a very few 

males. The eggs adhere to each other in thick, ropy masses, and to any foreign 

object with which they come in contact by means of long threads. Both fertile and 

unfertile eggs sink to the bottom, and the first cleavage plane appears in about one 

hour. The eggs may be artificially hatched in jars of running water, the period of 

incubation being ten days. The young fish, which carry a small yolk-sac, are about 

6mm. in length. Fry were skimmed from the surface of the harbor on July 4, and 

measured 1.5 em. in length. On July 9 fry similarly taken measured 2.25 cm. in 

length. 

‘The eggs of Menidia gracilis resemble those of Menidia notata, but the species seems 

to breed later, since many ripe females were taken during the first week in July. 

The eggs, however, do not undergo artificial fertilization as readily as those of the 

first species.”’ 
FOOD OF THE SILVERSIDES. 

The silversides subsist upon minute animal and vegetable organisms, 
particularly small crustaceans, and doubtless devour a great many 
floating eggs of other fishes. Dr. Smith informs me that he has found 
several with young lobsters about three-fourths inch long in their 
stomachs. As may be seen in the appended tables, the bulk of the 
food of the common northern silverside consists of small crustaceans, 
but they eat whatever meat falls within their reach, not disdaining 
the eggs and young of their own kind. That they feed both at the 
surface and at the bottom is clearly shown by the character of the food. 
Copepods, other free-swimming crustaceans, and insects are frequently 
eaten; and often mud, algz, and diatoms from the bottom are found 
in their stomachs. 

*H. C. Bumpus, Science, N.§,, vol. vi11, No. 207, p. 4, December 16, 1898. 
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The following detailed data show the nature of the stomach contents 
of series of silversides from Woods Hole, collected at frequent inter- 

vals between April and December, 1900, by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards. 
Incidentally, the length, sex, and spawning condition are given. 

Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole. 

(Great Harbor, April 1, 2 p.m.; bottom grass and mud; aes pas of water 37° F.] 

No. Total 
length. Sex. Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Inches. 
1 4,12 | Male ...:: Gonadsismall... 2... -.e.0===< Copepods. 
2 4,50 | Female...}]..... OMe toc coches eee eer er Fragment 1.5inches long of slen- 

der fish. 
3 4 Mae iecec'| serene Full of copepods. 
4 4,25 | Female...|..... do Do. 
5 4025" | eco GOR el easen Do. 
6 B00.) Malev Sa.2|o cee | Copepods and 1 amphipod. 
7 3.37 | Female...|..... | Em 
8 9,.40)| Male 2. c2.\ occas Ful or copepods. 
9 3.12 | Female...|..... | Empty. 

10 DHOOM NBILS Se. ale wects Do. 

[Eel Pond, sacks 5,10 a.m.; bottom grass and mud; ee of water 38° F.] 

a 4.75 | Male ...<- Full of small copepods, 
2 4,12 | Female... Do. 
3 4.37 | Male ..... Do. 
4 4 Female Copepods and mysis. 
5 40060}. ce. do Full of copepods. 
6 B20 |code do Do. 
7 BID leecns do Mysis and copepods. 
8 3.75 |... do Distended with copepods. 
9 4.94 | Male ..... Mysis and copepods. 

10 4 | Female Full of copepods. 

ue L 

{Great Harbor, April 12, 10 a.m.; bottom grass and sand; temperature of water 39° F.] 

| 

al 4.06 | Female...) Gonads well advanced..... Copepods and mysis. 
2 SiOZi eee GO esachseces GOhenteteeree eee eee Copepods, 
3 4°95, Wale: oo oxcl-. ses WO inceceucceseeecc.< hee Copepods and 1 mysis. 
d ono lsmecs OG pees eae DON are syscsoisyainre sib alorsre siete Mysis and a few copepods. 
5 SiDG) | derees GOwnc5 loess dO, 2 eke cok sac etes Few copepods 
6 4.37 | Eomalbe ee cecere GO 2 sis. cnecessecscosn cee 0. 
7 7 ee OG 2ee| ences CO ve:stees ole ctasienisiac oseicvente Full of copepods. 
8 8iB0)| Male... <|'sc00' (5 (0 Noe ee Reems Se Copepods and mysis. 
9 Pe al eee CO'enclesese QO .2ececsecccse ses sacece Few copepods. 

10 Gel A PMCMALE Ss: sicece. OOo et tdesctemedseiosces Do. 

1 ae - 

{Great Harbor, April 16, 10 a.m.; bottom grassand mud; temperature of water 40° F.] 

1 4.56 | Female...; Gonads advanced .......... Full of small copepods. 
2 AS essex do....| Gonads small .............. Do. 
3 QD tana do =.-.| Gonads larpe ss cee cc e eee Copepods and mysis. 
4 rE ase do<s--| WelliadvanCed < a2. e0ciecis 26 Full of mysis. 
5 4562.) Male csc.i|tosen COC oose so ss cenane beers Distended with copepods. 
6 4 Female...) Gonads large ..........-...6 Do. 
it 8206 | Male <22<.olscec (6 (0 Ree ee ere ee ey Full of mysis. 
8 3.37 |..... GO lise lerseay COE re a2 cabin oe areicine terete Full of copepods. 
9 BeDGecene GO scsultie Osc ccct ee ccascetecs meen Do. 

10 B12 ls Sccce Ome leanne GO Faanee tocwsesaeemenne Do. 

{Eel Pond, iki 20,11 a.m.; bottom mud and eelgrass; temperature of water 44° F.] 

1 3.75 | Male ..... | Gonads largess -2o2e. casa ace Copepods. 
2 4,37 | Female...| Well advanced ........----- Few copepods and mysis. 
5 3.56 | Male .....|..... GO nthe faa n tee Full of copepods. 
4 4.18 | Female...| Gonads small............... Do. 
5 Ate, Cligsccors do....| Well advanced ............. Full of mysis and copepods. 
6 BOL Vewe=s do ....| Gonadssmall............... Full of copepods. 
vi 9.432) Male -.ccclecs.c Ooi ncease eee Do. 
8 Amn Acre dows |e-4 GO eaceeheee eee eee Do. 
9 3.31 | Female...| Gonads iarge............--. Empty. 

10 BES Tales dow...) (Gonads'ismaliin -.-2-5.- 508 Full of copepods. 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

{Great Harbor, April 27, 2p.m.; bottom sand and eelgrass; temperature of water 46° F.] 

No. ver Sex. Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Inches. 
1 4,56 | Female...] Advanced...........-.----- Full of mysis. 
2 4012) ec: Olseigs|lesivers Oleesteccereeerscecerent 0. 
3 can Serer do....| Well advanced .......-...--- Full of copepods. 
4 4 Male ..... A Givanced! ti e-d.c sees sacs. Full of mysis. 
5 4: 2Dy|lceee Othe eee GO wececsedgecasesececses Distended with mysis. 
6 3.81 | Female...| Gonads small........... cee Re oF copepods. 
7 3.62 | Male ..... Well advanced ............- 
8 S78lh | pa.c= (6 Cojeeeey eecee OOisjaseesbsbiaescecceees aye 
9 4 MeMaAle seal VAC VAN CCM mie eote.cisisismte eres Full of copepods. 

10 eco bal eee do..cs-| Well adyanced!..<.-- 52:2. Copepods. 

{Eel Pond, May 1, 10.30 a. m.; bottom mud and eelgrass; temperature of water 47° F.] 

1 4.37 | Female. ..| Well advanced ..........-..- | Mysis. 
2 4225 |occce do sss. (Gonadsismalls 225. c2.2.. 5, Full of mysis. 
3 4.18 | Male ..... Gonads large. = 6-2-2505 cee] | Full of copepods with some mysis. 
4 4.12 | Female...) Gonads small.............-. | Full of mysis. 
5 Oeote leaece Com eaalcasse GO Ser noe eos wae Copepods. 
6 3, 70: |\scrae < QO «< se5|scre GO ke esc cmcane se sanacne= | Copepods and mysis. 
uf ATOL VS classe GOn cancnos (ol eee ee ae eee aE Do. 
8 BiSt |) MALS: ocala. GOe eam caeetincceeaceas| | Full of copepods and mysis. 
9 SehOuleesss don a sclee oe COM Ssi rare sie cc eeeecies | Full of mysis. 

10 4.25 | Female...|..... OOtinencstioccoscecossans Do, 

{Great Harbor, 2.30 p.m.; bottom eelgrass and sand; temperature of water 48° F.] 

il 4 Male... Gong ds largess... jose Full of copepods. 
2 4.37 | Female...| Well advanced ...........--. Do. 
3 4,31 | Male...... AC an COG eeee cee cseeaeee Do. 
4 3.,70:| Remale.-.| Gonadssmall......-......2-: Do. 
5 ASD Y Al ersrstere OVerfers[cissiaie OB ez sisieieclste)eeiaiaisie:siais;o:areis Do. 
6 3:56 | Male... ... Gonads large..........-..-- Do. 
td 3.70) Kemale..-| Gonadssmall..............- Copepods. 
fa) 3.87 | Male...... Gonedsaargercs-qa---see52 2 Do. 
9 3520) |-sa:62 do....| Well advanced ............. Empty. 

10 a DOA Aa oets do-2-|'Gonads Jarge---2--- 5... Do. 

2 

{Eel Pond, May 16, 10.30 a. m.; bottom eelgrass and sand; temperature of water 52° F.] 

1 Sots MECMAE cae WACVANGCEO «enamine ease Distended with copepods. 
2 Bitsy fl eee ORGRs| feces 6 (A AOE neater eee Full of several species of winged 

| insects. 
3 DeOle lesee GQOeaee| Gonads smallbs.c a. .-2-.00 4) ee with copepods. 
4 BEST NGeaos Ome alesce OF eae eyes Sees | Empt 
5 S20! |i; Male.s..-. AGVanCed rs cscac<eclessseses Full of copepods. 
6 3.31 | Female ...| Gonads large --| Empty. 
7 3 Males ss5-2 Advan cedieecssse-sss cease Do. 

1 Seo | MemaAle =. Ripe scacccessesecesecsce tose Full of copepods. 
2 AST lesa s dov..=.|, Nearly Ti p@isec24) eee cee ene Do. 
3 CD ay eee do’. .:-|) Well advanced): /2/228 22225. - Distended with copepods. 
4 A518) Sosce do ....| Ripe Do. 
5 SeDOn eae GO) nses|<e ane do Few copepods. 
6 S87 | Male = 2ses|.22< do Full of copepods. 
7 ben y/albaeae GOisssa|5-me 2 ce Very few copepods. 
8 Bie leer Goes eases Copepods. 
) 3.62 | Female... weil aaeances Few copepods. 

10 2.75 | Male... =... Ripe Full of copepods. 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

{Eel Pond, May 30, 2p. m.; bottom grass and mud: 10 bushels of fish taken; temperature 
of water 56° F.] 

Stomach contents. No. aceite Sex. Spawning condition. 
| 

if 

Inches. 
1 4.£ Female TRAD Cite clear d coisas sciinsccee 
2 4.18 | Malev aac] Faae- d 
3 4.43 | Female...|..... do 
4 4.31 |....- dOSe aloes. do 
5 Al eee do....| Advanced 
6 3.43 | Male ..... Ripe 
7 8.18" |2 2522 GO esc ihee d 
8 SoD eens AG eA s.253 do 
9 3.25 | Female...|....- do 

10 DBT || MALE cates] cece do 

Distended with copepods. 
ghana copepods. 

0. 
yee with copepods. 

Copepoas 

Pull of copepods. 
Copepods. 
Few copepods. 

[Great Harbor, June 9, 10.30 a.m.; bottom grass and sand; temperature of water 60° F.] 

1 4 Female :s.:) (Ripe dsc: sor wisininercrednperscorereiaess Copepods. 
2 4:62" |. 5 OGie:| ace Gfoj eae ee ee ee Distended with copepods. 
3 BiSh esas (6 (0 a Oe ecporce eth ae Sa scer Few copepods. 
4 BH94) | 5c Goss alo=-e GO emote seater sea Do. 
D 4 Malé 2.22. )cas.- QO ie soso ease eee Full of copepods. 
6 OnOh Neeaes GO! 5.25 |\saese OO! 2e ee aescec toes Copepods. 
7 3.87 | Female AC VaN CG! 2 aac sa2e es cncemae Do. 
8 Sis lesen do Ripe ses. .ssmdes cco eases Do. 
9 B620\-2-.8 dO 2. safencdss OO reeriwertscascomemaares Very few copepods. 

10 2.70: |. Male o2.2|cancs OG Foie cesscmarcloyaia. Sista angicleis | Full of copepods. 

{Eel Pond, June 11, 11 a. m.; bottom grass and mud; no silversides seen at the surface 
for three weeks; temperature of water 62° F.] 

1 4.5 | Female RG meine atsacioietoiatautiecen Few copepods. 
2 4.25) sense does..| Well advanced’... 2-2-2222 Full of copepods. 
3 ay fal eer dd 2-2 |Ripesese 2 co eer Do. 
4 2 sn eee do. Well advanced.-.........-- Do. 
5 ce a eee do RiPC ccsccceeaice eoscicemw oe Do. 
6 cS | ree do Nearly Tipe... < sss-cesese= Few copepods. 
7 Oy A ee do. Ray tote ee A Ree Se Very few copepods. 
8 Caen see do A vaneed Bialsisteia scois Sieisie te ie Distended with copepods. 
9 3.3% | Male... Ripeds sans ose de ee ete ata Copepods. 

10 DIST acaee (6 (oer is ee OO seeene see nee see Do. 

{[Katama Bay, June 15, 11 a. m.; bottom sand and stones; fish very scarce, but 20 taken 
in 5 sets of seine; temperature of water 65° F.] 

1 5. 2 
2 5. 
3 4. 
4 4.8 
5 3. 
6 4, 2% 
it 3.8 
8 Bet 
9 3. 4 

| 10 3. 

| 

Full of Menidia eggs. 
Eggs with embryos; amphipods. 
Empty. 
Fall of small ova with embryos. 

a 
Do. 

Some small ova with embryos. 
Copepods. 
Few copepods and Menidia eggs. 

{Eel Pond, June 23, 10 a. m.; bottom grass and mud; no silversides seen at the surface; 

1 4, 
2 4.7 
3 4.3 
4 4. 
5 4,2: 
6 4, 
7 4 
8 3. 
9 2 

10 2.43 

temperature of water 64° F.] 

Female.. 

Full of copepods. 
-| Copepods. 

Do. 
Do. 

Eultot copepods. 
0. 

One small annelid. 
| Full of Menidia -ggs. 
| eo copepods. 

oO. 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

(Great Harbor, June 30, 1p. m.; bottom grass and sand; silversides scarce; temperature of water 65° F.] 

No. 

COONAN = 

l es Sex. Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Inches. 
45) |; Remale...| Nearly Tipe: sccscncccce: 25 Copepods and Menidia eggs. 
AD... |e scien Oise so) RIPC? co owises ssa leatenw'em seieee Menidia eggs, copepods, mysis. 
8556:|Se502 dO ses2|steas C6 (0 Speers a see Se Empty. 
cn a eee do....| Not well advanced ........-. Few mysis. 
AS0Gi ccs: doisse.|)Well'advanced:.<......-3..- Empty. 
S37 |e Male 2.5.2. Ripa cccvcessseccsaaceasse Few copepods. 
Seale se:0-< GOs 5.302: OO eeceeeaceenaace-eectne Very few copepods. 
Be Dal Bee OSES. /ee etc GO so. cacweeeseretencecoe mpty. 
BeO25) vies GOrvssss|(5- 222 GOs aeecteeseeceemeceacas Copepods. 
3557. Remale cccleecc OO). sees eteeeccesees cece s Empty. 

[Hadley Harbor, July 5, 2 p. m.; bottom grass and mud; silversides very scarce; tem- 
perature of water 66° F.] 

CODBNIAUP WHE _ 

4,56 | Female...) Well advanced ............- Few mysis. 
MAS Geez GO 26 | SPCUbs a2 sccememcscns coc nose Full of mysis. 
8.50 | Male 22. 2. Wiellkadvanced|=. << .-2ccc-.. | Few copepods. 
A0370| Remalewse|) SPC ts <3 scisesicncsececsisc cea | Full of young squid (Loligo). 
SESie lesen GO); osalaisie= One tedepssccesoncee aes Empty. 
35.68) /5-5 35 dOesze Ost oneae esate ecwcees Do. 
SaOle ces do. BO Oneee oe eae e aise ee Few mysis. 
BHD! |shce do... GOs ceccmen-ces ...| Empty. 
3.5 | Male ....- Well advanced .. ..| Few mysis. 
3c 49) Sec ce (0 Co ees) ee COccecomescesesssienc-cs | Empty. 

[Katama Bay, July 13, 11 a. m.; bottom sand and weeds; silversides very abundant; tem- 
perature of water 72° F.] 

Ne 

CODBNMAOPO — 

COOBNAOORWNH = 

Baby) | ehemale seal SPM beciecccwicce ce owacisacc cee Small crustaceans. 
4,62) | Male ...... Gonads large... ..<.5..22.-2. Small crustaceans and 1 shrimp 

(Crangon). 
A506 {sce 5 GOV secileeeeie CO e ite oye soteta snares c/ale.ans= Empty. 
3 94n eHem slerer lh SDM bs ce enisivsisicce ee ciseeei==- ? 
4 Male ..... Gonads large... .....55-2,..-<- Alge and Menidia eggs. 
4 Remaless.| iSpent=- is ccccemsccecccccceme % 
8:56: || Male... ... Gonads large: s...\c2-----5<6 Empty. 
Os 080 eae Ome |asose GO reiamiwrccinecceiseeeecice Some small crustaceans. 
DO PMeMBLe recta ss Ores eeae cameras cscs Alga and fish egg (Menidia). 
Se 40 leetmc AO sacs sicec GO prsaseececeseecsrscas 

[Great Harbor, July 17, 11 a. m.; bottom eelgrass; temperature of water 70° F.] 

Ae 68s em al Ceze| iO PCM Uese'sicie/cin eisieiniets aie wicva/aies © Empty. 
BAD | aene (oho erend Serene OO ia tates cccesece ee Very few copepods. 
read Key rae d0<.-2| 5-56 GO) oo Ste eakeSaemesieaisises Annelid sete and alge. 
4°31 | ss--2 doizst-|ssee< OSs tac assesses secs Do. 
AC DR easels Gomas-|e2.04 CO Sexe oseimccmseensseaes Do. 
Stel eee OOinces|ss5 42 AG Ree eee se cece ase Larval crabs. 
380) | Maleve.. 5:|4200c OO Php siescenasenioseseces Do. 
She Soere d0):2-4| Gonadsilarge’ ses scnn-2 = - Do. 
ORO2 PREM Al Gee | SPCM bees cemesistecmismicinissisies = Empty. 
SHS Males sec ascicte O's scsciasneccesnsscses Annelid setz ? 

[Katama Bay, July 27,1 p. m.; bottom sand and gravel; temperature of water 72° F.] 

© 00 NOOR WNe 

=" Oo 

4.62 a Embryo worms? 

Little alge. 
Empty. 

Eggs and embryo worms? Lar- 
val decapods and other species. 

Eggs and embryo worms? Lar- 
val decapods and other species, 

Do. DS SR ee Oe 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

(Great Harbor, July 31,10 a.m.; bottom sand and grass; silversides very scarce; temperature 
of water 71° F.] 

(Lin aie aa a ee nn a a ean 

No. ern Sex. Spawning condition. 

Inches. | 
1 4.5 | Female...| Spent...... a ciale fatale atalatavete ete 
2 4 Male. ccce|eccss GO viceccneeesose tenes cee 
3 4068222 = co (oyna pe aes GO es eaeen Ses ascension 
4 4.12 | Female... Gonads eat ee reer 
5 4.75 Male 
6 4.75 | Female 
cf 4.12 | Male 
8 BO. lscene do.... Gonnda large . eosin 
9 3.48 |..... d0....| Gonadesmallit2sccsences--- 

10 EO: Waele ce wicisa oe | siteeene sere ociee emotes ciawiieise a. 

..) Small mysis. 
| Empty. 

Do. 

Stomach contents. 
| 

Empty. 
Do. 

| Very few amphipods. 
| Empty. 

Do. 
_ Annelid sete and other material? ? 

[Katama Bay, August 8, 12 m.; bottom sand and gravel; silversides very scarce; temperature 

1 4.5 
2 4.5 
3 4.37 
4 4,37 
5 4 
6 4.37 
ih 4.31 
8 4,25 
) 4,25 

10 4,25 

of water 73° F 

Female SDGCHE ciiiecciissaac ¢aicieselsces< 
Bee en aN ones Ontnsar tees ncuccestes 
Male xaecclecce = [ie pae Ae ee eee a eee 
aaa WO Geral sae OO ee aoe cee eee et eeoes 

“Female...| Spent.............0s0se00--- 
tes (ote Peary pre OO ce deree scone ee beac 
ee COs see |s 223200 aa ssccenesee ceases: = 
Peone O06 ee Oe aec ce Sake seeens tess 
Siow GOvsseslts 6500s ooeetcsestmaseees a: 

{Katama Bay, August 15, 1 p. m.; bottom sand and gravel; 

Full of sand and diatoms. 
1 menidia 1.5 inches long. 
Full of sand and diatoms. 

Do. 
Do. 

Empty. 
Full GE sand and diatoms. 

very many silversides; tem- 
perature of water 70° F.] 

1 4. 68 
2 4, 56 
3 5.18 
4 4, 62 
5 4.5 
6 4,18 
7 4,25 
8 4 
9 3.37 

10 2.81 

Male .. SDEN bacniisleceee camaamecieee 
Female...|..... (ol oe nee eee es Anes ee 
Pee CO eee eae OO eee eee ee coe ae 
Sree OO seas ic cre dO bcccccentectoeoosccaae 
Mable ceasulocees OG reccentaes caeteecces 
Female...|..... OOmseee ee ee eee cee 

yea ce OO sree cede OO ten. ee eS cease samme 
Male cicec|= one Ok 2 icatuascemacceesess 

5 areieie OO nae | eee ee Ole tones cae ce cee es soe 
b ieidie COietee leesehOO tren tee tcceeecssccess 

Full of fine alge. 
1 shrimp. 
Small amount fine alge. 

| Full of amphipods. 
sa 

[Woods Hole, August 25, 2 p. m.; bottom sand and eelgrass; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 72° F.] 

1 4, 06 
2 4.31 
3 3. 43 
4 3.18 
5 3.5 
6 3 
7 3.31 
8 3. 06 
9 2.87 

{Katama Bay, Aaigust 29, 2 p. m.; 
perature 738° F.] 

il 4.5 
2 3.81 
3 3.5 
d 3.37 
5 3.37 
6 3.12 
7 3.265 
8 3 
9 3 

10 2.75 

Memale cee SPE .a.s00 ajesisinatmcierssicaisae ae 
Rened GO asa Oe 5 see ee cee 
sieves Oe acl) seers On ces ccjeaycreratatemmintee emer 
ee Gon 2 a tae Oe Saeko eee ee eee 
rere rere COs waste halcaese oe ete 
Male tee 2s eee CO} Site eens 

ediecis sciseis sje/ aeteele OOie* - cease eeeaee seins 
Female...|..... O04 5 35554 e eee 
MBG ooo ns loses oo eee Aer ne See 
Female...|..... Os séuswibisedesenemeeeeee 

bottom sand and gravel; 

OME IG teal DOM Uateaaelanemaacieaiieie aces Fine alge. 
Seoee Once eee O eater ee cane acess LD Lys 
sees OOins28| oe OO Senet eco csesmeconeees oO. 
MSIG\ ac cieleoene OOG csc cccesaneneece oe Fine alge. 
Female...|..... OMe coececsctaescecense Empty. 
Male \c.c.cc|scens GO c22- acer ecuscasoeeens Fine alge. 

Sfeterers do. ese eOO\~ cccaccsaseeeeeecnccce | Pull Of copepods: 
Seok OO ee ere OOS oe Cee cere etc seie ee Do. 
Female...|..... W021 2.222 c0s saoseeeer see Empty. 

ee os, 

silversides very plenty; tem- 

Amphipods. 
Copepods. 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

(Katama Bay, September 11, 1 p. m.; bottom sand and gravel; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 72° F.] 

No. ioeetn Sex. Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Inches 
a, 3. Empty. 
2 3.5 Do. 
3 3. Do. 
4 3. Mysis? 
5 3. Do. 
6 3 Do. 
7 2; Full of minute copepods and 

Cladocera. 
8 DSi \snansivessens|saaee GO Josreeemenceecneeenee 
9 3.18 | Female ...]..-.-. OO See Sea ra seeme Empty. 

10 QESIe osc. doOeees| ss GOs shia oases or sashes Do. 

[Katama Bay, September 24, 2 p. m.; bottom sand and grass; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 65° F. 

1 4,06) Hemale.-.|)Gonads, small .-..--22...5<. Small shrimp. 
2 Hiro eae Oe esaliree CO ee ese a aee ese Empty. 
3 4,87. cic.s Gores: lles-2 GOfseee sence eens eee ce Do. 
4 aot Malesceees|ss: a GOmate accent ce cease eses Few young prawns (Pandalus). 
5 BAUR Seentame aes ec OO ee ssescse ease seaseses Do. 
35 Se O2t lees saiess sais (eee oe AO ieee Abesacecesccs See Do. 
7 SiO2)|csecceeccecslseess Op eco eee ce ae sane Wasp and several species of dip- 

tera. 
8 SeDia Malesscees|s-ee= OOvee nee eee ante rere Young prawns. 
9 Shoes Peete Ols-we|eeee OOisccctesesteesskeseeecs Do. 

10 Sim lances (6 Vora eerie GO! sracaccocseoereewseaes Empty. 

[Wareham River, September 25, 1 p.m.; bottom mud and grass; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 66° F.] 

Empty. 
Do 

Small shrimp. 
Winged ants and diptera. 

on 

Raa SCOOBNMAUPWHH e 

{New Bedford, October 5, 11 a. m.; bottom mud and alge; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 65° F.] 

a 3. 87 Gonads very small ........-. Winged ants. 
2 4. 06 AOiee es eeesgenseseaceecs 
3 3.75 GOR Ssacctes sass: soasaeas Empty. 
4 3. 43 DOG sssest veces sc hsce cess Young prawns. 
5 3. 68 Oi nah Seoesese es seen Ant. 
6 3.5 st0O): Roses seeks ssa ce Do. 
7 3. 87 oe OP ee eee eens eee Young prawn. 
8 3.5 QO dh eiscesitgeiseesicesee ee Empty. 
9 3. 68 GO ee emer cease sents 

10 3.18 6 Co pe arene gS eae Amphipods. 

[Woods Hole, October 11, 10 a. m.; bottom grass and sand; silversides very plenty; tem- 
perature of water 64° F.] 

1 4.3; | Female...| Gonads large, diseased ..... Young prawns. 
2 3.438 Male ..... Gonads small. 2.2222 sccesce Do. 
3 Seow se eae Coolers ener DO cco sssdekescaesase ose Do. 
4 SSDiw |e srerse Gorshel sens GOiste=. cae ease seen Do. 
5 BION Nea Neaeee ceeisinea GOs n2c55.023 2 Sacnscacosee Winged ants. 
6 Solel Ores alee ei GO. Joss eee sres hk  S Empty. 
7 3.31 | Female...|..-.- GO) .2.hiacsssissaesaccece Do. 
8 35205] Malerses.=|-a-ce 0 ste a deze see tactscees Do 
4) Buel |mesee do Gonads very small ......... Do. 
10 DEODB ee emer eee sms sececcacne es oa atese sees e ee Do. 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

[Katama Bay, October 20, 11 a. m.; sand and gravel; silversides very plenty; temperature 
of water 57° F.] 

Total 
No. length 

Inches. 
4.18 

2 4, 

3 4.12 
4 3.94 
5 4 

6 3.75 

ff 3.56 
8 3.43 
9 3.43 

10 3.12 

Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Gonads small...-..=-2-<-2-- Empty. 
Dea. yaese do .........-------------| Vegetable fiber, sand, many di- 

atoms pigedadhind fee 
Be ere CO iseceenle car cere esesceas Fair-sized prawns. 

Be Saco OO Ee eee seet see acerena ss Alge and diatoms. 
A eee WO aeont ae eee ean e Filled with diatoms of different 

kinds. 
Blecene OO esi iteac cs Aeeeesec ces Distended with ooze and dia- 

toms (Pleurosigma). 
Bees een (oko Slee ares eee Do. 

A ee (3 (oe ee ere Fine alge. 
Dac (0 0) ee eee y ae Distended with diatoms, princi- 

pally Pleurosigma. 
Do. 

[Eel Pond, November 5, 10 a. m.; bottom mud and grass; temperature of water 56° F.] 

| 

1 | 4.62 
2 | 4 
3 | 3.75 
rl 4.25 
5) oe 
6 | 4.06 

7 4 
8 3.87 
9 | 3.75 

10 3, 62 

-| Gonads very small ........-. Small prawns (Pandalus). 
a An DO ies ccee wteeesabee tae | Empty. 

Se | scares OO Sema eos seen sasences Brown ooze and diatoms. 
eee ere ra ea en ee eae ae White ooze and diatoms. 
eee eee GO) cb2> cndeeectectecaco- =) MINpLy. 

a Sarees OO! cnn dcieee ase oe aoe Brown ooze and diatoms of sey- 
era] kinds. 

a ce Oras see ee ea aie Do. 
Pau |sitewte Oia seer anew ee esr Do. 

cise) te siete 10 icsiecteaeteteseigea eter Do. 
co laeeoe (2 Ke eee een aeeaanae Serer (?) 

[Great Harbor, November 13, 10 a. m.; bottom sand and grass; silversides very abundant; 

| i 

temperature of water 50° F.] 

1 5.25 | Female...| Gonads very small ......... 1 young prawn. 
Y, 5.75 Bn eace OO iste cecaisieccerse ste tsae Do. 
3 RP eee O00) Sera (ic COs sans doce’: asyaedenapals Do. 
1 D2 || ciahatera CLO Se cahcelerereters OO wcccce woncceJoccen mess Do. 
5 DD lee ce SOO emia cera GO Sesis sccicicaisisteleseieis-s:<ie's Empty 
6 5.12 Sul oonee CO atescecht eens esis oes 0. 
af 5.18 | Satie beta (0 (oerae eee en Ae Do. 
8 4.06 | Male 2 s4s222 OO Betckctotee<sueeatreacten 1 young or small prawn. 
9 4.87 | an ereer Oeste cael Se ses ase 2 small prawns. 

10 1 | Female...|...-- (6 (oe AeA B ees ites 1 small prawn. 

[Eel Pond, November 15; silversides very abundant. ] 

1 5. 87 =| Gonadsismalle. oc. ccecce- ce 2 small prawns. 
2 5.75 s\lasexe QO Grace top-itte eee 1 small prawn. 
34 Bibs lees 20 eciclectss GO isis os isteie nreyaisclewerc's Do. 
4 Doon CO eae CO meseieatscciemacdomcme Do. 
5 DD) isan OO terele sos DOM steno eee Empty 
6 DB ee: Oise eclseee OO Si issteciewie's eioaiee srestonss oO. 
a Or 20 eek OO oaee| aan GO wicbadasseanece-eeee ee 1 small prawn. 
8 Oro) | Male. 2ce| cece GOyoeeee ee eee Do. 
9 D064 |e oe Owe calaccwe OO rsceeaekwele deecesiacoees Do. 

10 AST owes OOle scot ewes GO setececeekecdteseeesee Empty 

[Eel Pond, November 20, 2 p.m.; bottom grass and mud; silversides very abundant; temp- 
erature of water 49° F.; very slender fish.] 

1 5,37 
2 4.87 
3 4 
4 4 
5 3. 62 
6 3.5 
7 3. 25 
8 3.5 
9 3.37 

10 2.87 

Gonads very small.......... 3 prawns, largest 1, inches long. 
o| Petes QO\s 50s beec ce cacewsres ce 2 prawns. 
Soe GO:525522.2550 525-8225 a0) SM p byes 

Sere acerert dO oe eeceee eee Few copepods. 
5 oo (6 oe Rae aoe eet Some alge and _. few fish eggs. 
2.2 [eeees OOF ootansen cee ee eee Few small fish eggs. 

Oiec tle case AO eed sa Sieiscaeeocusies nol Empty. hy 
Reet ener GO sees hee eee) 

ee WO. awe te cecss cose s| IM pty, 
bears GO Renacetesemeeemee setae oO 
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Stomach contents of silversides from Woods Hole—Continued. 

[Off the dock, Woods Hole, December 7, 2 p.m.; fish at surface; temperature of water 45° F.] 

No. eee Sex. Spawning condition. Stomach contents. 

Inches. 
1 3.43 | Female Gonads very small.......... Empty 
2 Ovo. |leecme COW leds te GOR ante n ates 6) 
3 8743) | Malensosscls-se.s Oi senses ccccnibescse se Do 
4 SEDs aeecrs dopees|--42- On Joes cstisce mere ase Do 
5 Sao |e nee Goes tee Ss OM Olacaissnoaiee ome ce cies Do 
6 3.37 | Female...|..... Oe sss cack. ceeceoesncceee Do 
ul 4 Mailer .<s| soc Ope See sioaeeisieicisie ce temise Do 
8 Be: 83s) ae Ove zelecase (60 eRe ree Seeman pa Scere Do 
9 3 Female...|..... Ore eeewee a sccceseoeeat Do 

10 Sy2s | eaceecsas nel seca GOB ee at Eaee eset estes Do 

[Off the dock at Woods Hole, December 21; silversides very abundant at the surface; temp- 
erature of water 36° F.] 

it 3.37 | Female...| Gonads very small. Empty. 
2 SES 7) eNialegeo sea eaene COR on DOLOAL | Lae ae Do. 
3 SE 25a| esse OO emssilace os COM i oases ceocee eee Do 
4 Sho le | pace don kAlsae: (OVO a SRE? ne Seer e Seer a Do 
5 9243,|) Memales 22). s.22 (CLOSE Race eee Do 
6 DOLON| eee woke te Sal lleets sre GO ASS Seo aees ns ce te ace ees Do 
7 3.25 | Female...|..... (6 Lo ies arses sega ee aa eae Do 
8 Bus eres GOres22)|5 Sos (0 Fo jo a Re ee ens Do 
9 i188) |se2% 2 do..-92|bo22- Oye ieee ois ve desnceucses Do 

10 Qo | MAIS: 2 =e -elliae nr GO sanesatescics ncoregosee Do 

DESCRIPTIONS AND SYNONYMY. 

As regarded by Jordan & Evermann in Fishes of North and Middle 
America, the genus J/enzdia now includes ten species and one subspe- 
cies in the United States, five of which and the subspecies are found 

on the Atlantic coast. These are M. gracilis, M. gracilis beryllina, 
MM. peninsule, M. audens, M. notata,* and M. menidia. 
An examination of a large series of specimens from localities ranging 

from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Texas and comparison with the types of 
some of the species force the conclusion that a readjustment of the 
nomenclature is necessary. On the Atlantic coast the species are at 
present arranged in two groups, one of which is characterized by a 
long anal fin, the other by a comparatively short one. The first group 
comprises J/. menidia and M. notata; the second MW. gracilis, M. gra- 
cilis beryllina, M. peninsula, and M. audens. 

In the following pages are given a key to the eastern United States 
species, a redescription of each species, notes and references having an 
important bearing on the question of their relationship, and tables of 
measurements from a number of localities. 

Although the different forms when mixed together are readily dis- 
tinguished by the eye, it is difficult to represent their differences by 
measurements or figures. The differences are small, and to show them 
in comparative tables requires a larger series of each form than has 
been accessible. The depth is exceedingly variable, depending upon 
a variety of circumstances. For instance, a fish in spawning condition 

will be far deeper than one not in that condition. 

*On page 2840, part 111, Jordan & Evermann state that owing to the perfect intergradation between 

specimens from Florida to Nova Scotia, this form should stand as a subspecies of M. menidia. 
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A careful study of many specimens shows that in the same species 
from different localities some differences are noticeable. These differ- 
ences are not individual variation, neither are they constant enough 
to constitute distinct species, nor will the conditions permit of their 

being called subspecies. They are rather group differences, constitut- 
ing what perhaps may be termed geographical races. 

It might be asked what is meant by ‘‘ geographical race.” This is 
difficult to explain, but as intended to be understood here is, as said 

before, a group of slight variation not satisfying the conditions of 
species or subspecies—these two being interpreted as (1) a form 
between which and another closely related form a structural gap exists; 
(2) one of two closely related forms, one of which has sprung from the 
other, between which there is no gap, but the differences grade into 
each other through different localities. A subspecies may be termed 
an incipient species. According to this definition, then, a ‘‘ race” may 
be called an incipient subspecies; in other words, an indication of how 
a subspecies may originate—through some change in environment. 
To illustrate: Jf pen/nsulw, occurring at Pensacola (the type locality) 
and at Indian River, Florida, each locality group differing somewhat 
from the other should intergrade through successive localities to form 
a subspecies at Indian River. As a matter of fact, they can not be 

told apart; but intermediate groups, occupying localities of somewhat 
different conditions, differ slightly as groups but not always suf- 
ficiently as individuals to cause eyen a suspicion of another species. 
There may even be groups intervening which do not differ from the 
typical species. 

Key to the species of Menidia of the east coast of the United States. 

(This key will apply exactly only to those close to the typical examples. Difficulty will be found 

with the intergrading or mixed forms.) 

a. Anal rays 15 to 17, rarely 19; scales 38 to 41. 

b, Snout equal to or longer than eye; anal base shorter than head. 

c. Body generally deep, depth 4.5 to 5.5 in length to base of the caudal. Light colored; 

often somewhat speckled on sides; large salt-water form. Eastern Florida to 

TEMAS Mis onc cae saat y= aos Sa eee eens alee eee ee eet M. peninsulz. 

cc. Body generally slender, depth 5 to 7in length to base of caudal; small fresh-water forms. 

d. Origin of spinous dorsal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout; depth 6. Small, light 

colored, fresh-water form. Lower Mississippi Valley .-...-.--.----- M. audens. 

dd. Origin of spinous dorsal midway between tip of snout and base of caudal; * depth 5 to 7. 

Small, usually dark colored, fresh-water form. Florida. 

M. peninsulex atrimentis. 

Snout mostly shorter than eye; anal base longer than head; body compressed laterally. Poto- 

MAG RIVER fo cs de ssite Seb cee oooece ws ancaredeceees Soe aes eee eter eemre M. beryllina. 

e. Snout blunter than the above; body rather round and caudal peduncle usually 

shorter. Coastwise, Massachusetts to South Carolina........ M. beryllina cerea. 

aa. Anal rays 20 to 27; scales 39 to 50-8 to 10. 

jf. Origin of spinous dorsal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout; scales 39 to 45- 

bb. 

TOFS sacese sctemaa be bee SoSS om Sao nee Sele Nope ete ee etree M. menidia. 

ff. Origin of spinous dorsal about midway between tip of snout and base of caudal; 

scales’45 1000-60 106.2 sees cee ke oe see oe eens ae etre! M. menidia notata. 

*This character holds strictly good in our typical specimens from the east coast of Florida and St. 

Johns River, but the majority of those from ‘‘ Salt Lake,” west coast of Florida, have the fin some- 

what nearer caudal, in this respect approaching M. audens. 
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Menidia peninsulez (Goode & Bean). 

Chirostoma peninsule Goode & Bean, Proceedings of U. 8. National Museum 1879, 148. 

Menidia peninsulx, Jordan & Gilbert, Proceedings of U.S. National Museum 1882, 266, and Synopsis, 

407, 1888; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, 797, 1896. 

This is the most common silverside of Florida and the Gulf States; found, so far as 

now known, only in salt water. From the different localities they differ consider- 

ably in appearance, according to their environment. On clear, sandy beaches they 

are very light colored; in weedy places, often thickly punctate with black, giving 

them a dusky appearance. In the original description specimens from Lake Monroe 

were included with M. peninsule. They are found to differ in some respects, and 

are presented in this paper under another head. M. peninsulex attains the largest size 

of the species with short anal fins. We have specimens from both coasts of Florida 
and from Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. 

This species most clearly resembles M. beryllina, from which it differs chiefly in 

the longer snout, which equals eye; the base of the anal mostly shorter than the head, 

never longer, and its larger adult size. Color, as in M. beryllina; from some locali- 

ties darker than the typical Potomac River fish. Total length 3.50 inches; head 4.20 

in length without tail; depth 5.50 in same; eye 3 in head; snout 3+ in same; D. v-i, 8; 

A. 1,16; scales 39-8. From one of the type specimens. Color, light greenish; edges 

of scales with dark dots; lips and top of head dusky; a dusky streak along base of anal. 

BS i ey ee = oS 

LN Casees me, 

YY YY) 

mMenidia peninswe (Goode & Bean). Figure from a specimen from Titusville, Fla. 

Specimens from Pensacola (type and cotypes) range in measurements as follows: 

Total length 2.5 to 3.75 inches; head 4 to 4.3; depth 4.5 to 5.5; eye 34 to 3.16; 

snout 3+ to 3.16; D. rv to vi, i, 8 to 10; A. i, 15 to 17; scales 38 to 43-8 to 9. 

From Wechawatchee River, Hernando County: Total length 2.75 to 3.25 inches; 

head 4 to 4+; depth 5 to 5.5; eye 3 to 3+; snout 3 to 3+; D. 1v toy, i, 8 or9, mostly 

Iv-i, 8; scales 39 to 41. 

From Tarpon Springs, Florida: Total length 2.12 to 2.87 inches; head 3.4 to 3.75; 

depth 4.66 to 5.25; eye 2.6 to 3; snout 3.2 to 3.4; D. 1v to v1, i, 8 to 10, mostly v—i, 9; 

A. i, 14 to 16, mostly i, 16; scales 38 to 40. 

From Anclote Sponge Kraals, Florida: Total length 2.25 to 2.62; head 3.5 to 4; 

depth 4.75 to 5.25; eye 2.6 to 3; snout 3to 3.25; D. v to v1-i, 9, mostly v-i, 9; A. i, 14 

to 16, mostly 15; scales 88 to 41. 

From Titusville: Total length 1.25 to 3.25; head 4 to 4.25; depth 4.75 to 5, mostly 

5; eye 2.75 to 3, mostly 3; snout 3 to 3.25, mostly 3; D. 1v to vi-i, 9 to 10, mostly 

v-i, 9; A. i, 15 to 17, mostly 16; scales 37 to 39. 

From Grand Plains Bayou, Mississippi: Total length 2 to 3.75 inches; head 4 to 

4.5; depth 5.25 to 6; eye 2.6 to 3; snout 3 to 3.5; D. 1v to v-i, 9 to 10; A. i, 16 to 17, 

mostly i, 17; scales 37 to 41. 

F. C. 1901—17 
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Menidia peninsule atrimentis, new subspecies. 

Attention was first attracted to this form by a specimen from South Lake, near 

Indian River, having a peculiar Labidesthes-like appearance—long snout and slender 

form—but lacking the small scales of Labidesthes. Examination of all available 

specimens of Menidia from southern waters revealed similar examples, though not 

all so slender, from a number of localities in Florida. First, those from Lake Monroe 

which Goode & Bean included with M. peninsulae; from Lake Jessup, collected 
by R. E. Earll; then specimens from South Lake at Titusville, Fla., collected by 

Evermann & Bean; ‘‘Salt Lake,’’ near Tarpon Springs, Fla., collected by Evermann 

& Kendall, and from St. Johns River at Palatka, and from Lake Monroe, collected 

by the writer. 

Total length 2.5 inches; head in length to base of caudal fin 4; depth in same 

length 6; eye 2.88 in head; snout 3+ in head. D. v-i, 9; A. i, 15; scales 40-8. 

Very slender; lower jaw longer than eye; spinous dorsal wholly anterior to origin of 

anal, midway between tip of snout and base of caudal; base of anal much shorter 

than head, 5 in length of body, equal to distance from base of last rays of soft 

dorsal to base of upper rudimentary rays of caudal; height of soft dorsal 1.88 and 

anal 1.66 in head. Color in spirits, straw; scales of back thickly punctated with 

black on edges, giving the back a very dusky appearance; few black dots on the 

sides, not defining the edges of the scales; top of head, snout, and chin black, the 

black composed of fine dots. Lateral silver stripe overlying black. 

Menidia peninsulx atrimentis Kendall, new subspecies. 

This fish is much more slender than M. peninsulx, its nearest relative in southern 

waters; darker in color and found in waters more nearly fresh. It may be distin- 

guished by its slender form, really longer head and larger eyes, although the meas- 

urements of specimens of this species often show the same relative proportions, 

owing to the fact that many of the M. peninsule are young and these are more 

slender than the adults. There is considerable variation, and it seems to intergrade 

with M. peninsule, but has not been found to attain so large an adult size as the 

latter. It seems to be confined to fresh or nearly fresh water. The type (No. 50010, 

U.S. National Museum) is one of 33 specimens collected by Evermann & Bean in 

South Lake, Titusville, Florida, January 15, 1896. 

(ater, black; mentum, chin. ) 

Specimens from South Lake range in measurements as follows: Head 4 to 4.33, 

mostly 4; depth 5.66 to 6.25; eye 2.89 to 3.25, mostly 3; snout 3; D. v-i, 9 and 10; 

A. i, 16 to 18; scales 40 to 48. 

From Lake Monroe as follows: Head 4+ to 4.5; depth 5.5 to 7; eye 3; snout about 

3; D. 1v to vi-i, 9 to 11; A. i, 16 to18, mostly 17; scales 38 to 42. From Palatka, not 

essentially different from Lake Monroe specimens. 
From Salt Lake, near Lake Butler, Tarpon Springs, Florida, as follows: Head 3.8 

to 4, mostly 4; depth 5.25 to 6; eye 2.6 to 3, mostly 3; snout 3 to 3.25, mostly 3; D. 

Iv to vi-i, 8 to 10; A. 14 to 19; scales 36 to 40. 
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Menidia audens Hay. 

Menidia audens Hay, Bulletin U.S. Fish Commission, 1882, 64; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 908, 1883; 

Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, 798, 1896. 

Found in the fresh waters of Mississippi and Tennessee, and differs from peninsule 

only in its more slender form. The types are small, all but one being young fish. 

Length 3 inches; head 4.5; depth 6; eye 2; snout 3+; D. 1v-i, 9; A. i, 17; scales 

40-9. Anal base equal to or slightly larger than head; height of first rays of anal 

equal to height of first rays of soft dorsal, about 1.25 in head. 

Specimens range in measurements as follows: total length 1.5 to 3 inches; head 
4 to 4.5; depth 6 to 6+; eye 2.33 to 3; snout 3+ to 3.5; D. 1v to v-i, 9 to 10; A. i, 

17 to 19, mostly 19; scales 39 to 42-9 to 10. 

Comparative table of average measurements. 

at q 
S Sp 
ag ; a ; 
3 Name and locality. = a F + a re gi 

oF a is fea 8 eek = a =z | 3 ra ~ a5 

Zz elmeilal|lal a a 42 | a 

M. peninsulz. 

10 | Grand Plains Bayou, 
MISS 52! xe cadiacssrsisise 2.53 | 4.16 | 5.56 | 2.76 | 3.28 | Iv-i, 9 i,16 | 38 

7 | Pensacola, Fla....-..- 2.03 | 4.15 | 5.05 | 3.02 | 3.02 | vi-i, 9 1,16 | 39 
LON Anclote, Fla... . cc. << 2.53 | 3.75 | 4.98 | 2.91 | 3.17 v-i, 9 1,15 | 39 
10 | Tarpon Springs, Fla..| 2.53 | 3.58 | 5 3.35 | 3.22 y-i, 9 1,15 | 39 
4 | Wechawatchee, Fla-.-| 3.03 | 4 5.18 | 3+ | 3+ y-i, 8 1,16 | 39 

10 | Titusville, Fla........ | 2.22 | 4.14 | 4.93 | 2.95 | 3.25 v-i, 9 {,16 | 38 
General average 
of50specimens.) 2.56 | 3.95 | 5.10 | 3 3.18 y-i, 9 i,16.| 39 

M. peninsule atrimentis. 

10 | Lake Monroe, Fla....| 1.80 | 4.31 | 5.90 | 8+ | 3 y-i, 10 1,17 | 39 
3 | St. Johns River, Pa- 

laitkay Va. S. ss. e sci 2.16 | 4.19 | 6.19 | 3+ 3 y-i, 10 ron bys 4() 
10 | South Lake, Titus- 

: Ville HS) csc scedsces 2.53 | 4.07 | 5.71 | 8+ | 3 v-i, 9 i,16 |} 38 
7 | Salt Lake, near Tar- 

pon May. 222 s5ce5- 1.90} 4 5.44 | 2.97 | 3.64 y-i, 9 i,16 | 38 
General average 
of380specimens.| 2.09 | 4.27 | 5.86 | 3— | 3+ v-i, 9 i,17 | 39 

M. audens. 

5 | Vicksburg, Miss......- 1.82 | 4.25 | 6+ 2.76 | 3.16 Iv-i, 10 i,19 | 40 
1 | Memphis, Tenn....... 2 4.16 | 6 3 3+ 1v-i, 10 1,19} 41 
1 | Edwards, Miss.......- 1.50 | 4 6 3.60 | 3+ v-i, 9 i,19 | 40 

General average 
of 7 specimens.| 1.80 | 4.20 | 6 PAST IT (al eee 1y-i, 10 i,18 | 40 

Menidia beryllina (Cope). 

Chirostoma beryllinum Cope, Transactions American Philosoph. Society, 1866, 403. 

Menidia beryllina, Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 408, 1888; H. M. Smith, Bulletin U.S. Fish Commis- 

sion, 1890, 70, pl. xx, fig. 2. 

Menidia gracilis, Jordan & Evermann, Check-list, 331, 1896, and Fishes of North and Middle America, 

797, 1896. 

Menidia gracilis beryllina, Jordan & Evermann, Check-list, 331, 1896; Fishes of North and Middle 

America, 797, 1896. 

This species was first described by Cope from the Potomac River near Washing- 

ton in 1866; but strangely enough there are no subsequent records of its having been 

taken in that neighborhood until H. M. Smith, in 1890, mentions haying taken it 

near Washington, and that it occurs in large numbers in the Lower Potomac; it 

is recorded in 1891 by the same writer from Pasquotank River and Edenton Bay, 

North Carolina; then in 1894 by Kendall & Smith from Woods Hole and New 

Bedford, Mass., and it is mentioned in the same paper as being common at Washing- 
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ton. In 1897 the writer collected many specimens in the Potomac near Washington. 

Bean records its capture at Watermill, Long Island. 

In Fishes of North and Middle America, Jordan & Eyermann, without having 
examined and compared many specimens, assign the Lower Potomac, Albemarle 

region, and Woods Hole forms to Gunther’s Menidia gracilis, and leave the Upper 
Potomac form for Cope’s MW. beryllina, representing that fish from the fresh waters of 

the Potomac are deeper bodied. 

From an examination of a large number of specimens from the localities mentioned, 

it is found that they seem to intergrade. Specimens from Truro, Falmouth, Woods 

Hole, New Bedford, Long Island, Chesapeake Bay, Albemarle Sound, Mattamuskeet 

Lake, North Carolina, and Sampit River, South Carolina, seem to run smaller and of 

a different general appearance from the typical Potomac fish, possessing sufficient 

differences to entitle them to a subspecific name. Specimens from St. Georges 

Island, Lower Potomac, as a rule are rather more slender than those from about Wash- 

ington, otherwise they do not differ, except in average smaller size. The small size 

accounts for the slenderness, for small individuals from the vicinity of Washington 

are just as slender. 

Assuming that the numerous specimens collected in the Potomac River in the 

vicinity of Washington are Cope’s Menidia beryllina, with the description of which 

they agree very well, our studies compel us to assign the form called M. gracilis to 

this species. This seems especially justifiable, since the difference is only one of size, 

Ke Sosy / AA WAAA O66 : ye eo a 

\ 9966260046 + 

Koa 45 OS 1 Xo Saw yy 

Menidia beryllina (Cope). 

and that so slight that it is hardly of subspecific value; furthermore, Gunther’s M. 

gracilis is sine patria and his description does not fit this form better than it does 

the others. This arrangement will restrict the name M. beryllina to the Potomac 

River form. 

Redescription of Menidia beryllina. 

Length 3 inches; head 4.5; depth 5.50; eye 2.8; snout nearly 4; D. rv-i, 10; A. i, 

15; scales 39-9. Lower jaw equal to snout; spinous dorsal entirely in advance of 

origin of anal, midway between tip of snout and base of upper rudimentary rays of 

caudal; base of anal longer than head; its height in front greater than height of front 
of soft dorsal, 1.4 in head; height of soft dorsal 1.75. Color in spirits, straw; sides 

of head silvery; scales of back edged with dark dots; faint dark dots on rays of soft 

dorsal; dusky streak at base of anal; lateral silvery stripe overlying black. Specimen 

from the Potomac River, Washington, D. C., June, 1897, collected by Kendall. (U.S. 

National Museum No. 50012.) : 
Specimens from Washington present the following range of measurements: Total 

length 2.37 to 3 inches; head 4.4 to 4.5; depth 4.83 to 5.33; eye 2.6 to 3; snout 3.25 to 

3.5; D. rv to v-i, 9 to 10, mostly rv-i, 10; A. i, 16 to 18; scales 36 to 41. 

From Lower Potomac: Total length 2.5 to 2.62 inches; head 4 to 4.5; depth 5.5 to 6; 

eye 3 to 3+; D. v-i, 9 to 11, mostly v-i, 10; A. i, 15 to 18; scales 38 to 40. 
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Menidia beryllina cerea, new subspecies. 

Menidia beryllina, H. M. Smith, Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, 1891, 192 and 195; Kendall & Smith, 

Bull. U. S. Fish Commission, 1894, 21; Bean, Bulletin American Museum of Natural History, 

Ix, 1897, 357; Bean, Annual Report New York State Museum, 1900, 102. 

Menidia gracilis, (in part) Jordan & Evermann, Check-list, 351, 1896, and Fishes of North and Middle 

America, 797, 1896. 

As previously mentioned, a small Menidia, abundant at Woods Hole during the 
summer months, has hitherto been considered M. beryllina or M. gracilis. A great 

many specimens have been examined, and there seems to be considerable variation, 

some specimens being markedly different from MM. beryllina, others resembling it more 

closely. The relative measurements as usually taken do not show differences so 

much as similarities, so it will be necessary to state that most of those from Woods 

Hole seem to be much unlike M. beryllina, while those from Falmouth have a 

general resemblance but are considerably smaller. 
The New Bedford fish are mostly like those from Woods Hole, but larger speci- 

mens were obtained there which are hard to distinguish from the M. beryllina from 

St. Georges Island, Lower Potomac. 

Dr. Bean, having examined some of our specimens from Woods Hole, concurs in 

the opinion that they are the same species as those taken by him at Long Island in 

fresh water, notwithstanding the fact that many of the Woods Hole specimens were 

found in salt water and that the original beryllina is a fresh-water fish. 

Menidia beryllina cerea Kendall, new subspecies. 

A specimen from Cape Charles City, Va., seems to be much like the New Bed- 

ford fish just mentioned, but bears also resemblance to the Lower Potomac fish. 

The M. beryllina-like forms found farther south appear to be like this specimen. They 

are intermediate in appearance between the Potomac M. beryllina and Woods Hole 

M. beryllina cerea. This arrangement is not the conventional idea of intergradation, 

but inasmuch as this Woods Hole form is so different from M. beryllina as to require 
some distinguishing designation, it seems that the best that can be done with it is to 

consider it a subspecies. 
This arrangement, then, will include specimens from Truro, Sandwich, Falmouth, 

Woods Hole, Wareham, and New Bedford, Mass., and Long Island, New York, Cape 

Charles City, Va., Albemarle Sound and Mattamuskeet Lake, North Carolina, and 

Sampit River, South Carolina. 

Total length 2.37 inches; head 4.14; depth 5.8; eye 2.8; snout 3.5; D. 1v-i, 10; A. 

i, 15; scales 39. Smaller adult size than in M. beryllina, less compressed laterally; 

head bluntly conic; profile from front of eyes to tip of snout more rounded than in 

M. beryllina, outline of muzzle less truncate, and caudal peduncle usually shorter; 

lateral stripe narrow, occupying fourth row of scales, counting from front of dorsal 

fin. Color, waxy translucent, thickly punctated with black on top of head and 

back; dots on edges of scales excepting those of throat; snout and chin black from 

concentration of dots. 
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( Cereus, waxen. ) 

U.S. National Museum No. 50011. Collected by B. A. Beanjat Waquoit Bay, Mass. 

Specimens from Falmouth present the following range of measurements: Total 

length 1.5 to 2.5 inches; head 4 to 4.83; depth 4.5 to 6; eye 2.75 to 3.25; snout 3 to 

4; D. 1v to vi, 9 to 11, mostly v-i, 9 or 10; A. i, 15 to 18; scales 37 to 40. 

From Woods Hole: Total length 1.87 to 2.25 inches; head 4 to 4.25; depth 4.6 to 

6; eye 3— to 3+; snout 3 to 3.4; D. rv to vi-i, 9 to 10, mostly vi, 9; A. i, 15 to 20; 

scales 38 to 41. 

From Wareham River: Total length 1.37 to 1.62; head 3.6 to 4; depth 4.75 to 5.75; 

eye 2.6 to 3; snout 3+ to 3.5; D. 1v to vi, 9 to 10; A. 1, 15 to 17; scales 37 to 40. 

From Watermill, Long Island: Total length 2 to 2.93 inches; head 4.1 to 4.5; 

depth 5.44 to 6; eye 2.75 to 3.33; snout 3.14 to 3.33; D. v-i, 9 and 10; A. 1, 17 and 18; 

scales 39 to 41. 

From Albemarle Sound: Total length 1.87 inches; head 4.2 to 4.5; depth 6 to 6.33; 

eye 2.5 to 2.66; D. 1v to vi-i, 9 to 11; A. 1, 17 to 18; scales 40 to 42. 

From Sampit River, South Carolina: Total length 2.12 to 2.87; head 4.16 to 4.75; 

depth 5.75 to 6.33; eye 2.5 to 3+; snout 3 to 3+; D. 1v to vi-i, 9 to 11; A.1, 17 to 19; 

scales 37 to 40. 

Comparative table of average measurements of Menidia beryllina and Menidia beryllina cerea. 

| | | 

3 : 
d 0 
mle ; 8 : : : 
te By Name and locality. = = r-| 3 = Be g 

3° $/s|eigie] 8 - | 3 
Zz eae | /ala! & a < Be 

M. beryllina. 
Inch. 

10 Potomac River, Washington -| 2.84 | 4.50 | 5.07 | 2.86 | 3.44 y-i, 10 1,7 38 
10 Potomac River, St. Georges | 

Ts] dri eee eee eee en eee 2.53 | 4.20 | 5.90 | 3 (2) | v-i,10 i,17'| (2) 

General average of 20 | | 
SPECIMENS 3.522 c2s cee: 2.83 | 4.30 | 5.63 | 2.93 | 3.44] v-i, 10 i,17 | 39 

| | 

M. beryllina cerea. 

20>) Kalmouth, Mass 22222 ,c2. ce a0 2.09.) 4.16 | 5.84 | 3 8.27 | v-i, 10 1,16 | 37 
10 | Woods Hole, Mass...........- 2.07 | 4.14 | 5.17 | 3 3.09 | v-i, 9 i,16 | 39 
10 | Wareham River, Mass........ 1.60 | 3.43 | 5.12 | 2.87 | 3.28 | v-i, 9 1,16 | 37 

| Watermill, Long Island ...-.-. 2.08 | 4.26 | 5.72 | 3 3.26 | V-i,10 1,17 | 40 
5 | Albemarle Sound, Edenton, | 

IN Get ora eee Seta me ncieiase 1.85} 4.28 156.20) (2.60: |oc2-c< | v-i,10 abel 40 
1 | Lake Mattamuskeet, N. C....| 2.87 | 4.33 | 6 Bi 20 lave eerse | v-i,11 1,18 | 39 
8 | Sampit River, Georgetown, : 

NU telaalors siejeisiematcicieie eine eieiee ee 2.39 | 4.44 | 6 2581713 y-i, 10 1,174) 37 

General average of 44 : ; 
SPECIMENS. Sc ceccccinn 2.05 | 4.20 | 5.64 | 2.96 | 3.24 | v-i, 9.5 1,16 | 39 

Menidia menidia and Menidia notata. 

Examination of the types of Menidia dentex Goode & Bean from St. Johns River, 

Florida, and of specimens from Charleston, 8. C., the type locality of Atherina menidia 

Linnzeus, led to examination and comparison of specimens of Menidia menidia and 

Menidia notata from other localities ranging northward as far as Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

resulting in the discovery of the intergradation of the species of M. notata and M. 

menidia. Since M. menidia Linnzeus (1766) has priority, the form called M. notata 

(Mitchill) must stand as Menidia menidia notata (Mitchill). 

Beginning with the St. Johns River, C. denter agrees most nearly with the descrip- 

tion of M. menidia; northward the intergradation becomes more and more evident, 

reaching its height in the Chesapeake region, whence northward the characters 
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approach typical M. notata, agreeing perfectly in nearly all specimens north of Cape 

Cod. 

The differential characters heretofore considered specific were the more backward 

situation of the first dorsal, fewer scales in longitudinal and cross series, and the 

deeper body of VW. menidia. From the accompanying comparative tables it will be 

seen that the scales increase in number, the first dorsal moves forward, and the body 

becomes more slender in many specimens from the successive northward localities. 

In Chesapeake Bay the differential characters do not conform to the specific 

requirements; thus individuals with the backward position of the first dorsal have 

the slender bodies and more numerous scales of M. notata and vice versa. With 

specimens from Woods Hole agreeing perfectly with M. notata, mixed forms as well 

as perfect M. menidia are found, the majority being the M. notata form. 

The range of Menidia menidia, as given by Jordan & Evermann in Fishes of North 

and Middle America, is from Cape Hatteras to Florida. Curiously, the range of M. 

PE OY aes 

Menidia menidia notata (Mitchill), 

notata, in the same work, is given south to Cape May, leaving an intervening space 

of many miles—Cape May to Hatteras—seemingly unoccupied by either form, but 

which is inhabited by the intergrading or mixed forms of M. menidia and M. notata. 

The comparative tables appended represent localities covering the coast pretty 

fairly from St. Johns River, Florida, to Gloucester, Mass.; at least representative locali- 

ties are shown sufhciently indicating the intergradation of the two forms. The 

intergradation, however, is not uniform. As has been said, and as may be seen from 

the tables, specimens have been taken in the Chesapeake which conform respec- 

tively to the descriptions of M. menidia and M. notata; at the same time others do 

not agree with the description of either, or rather partake of the characters of both 

forms to such an extent that it is impossible to say to which form it belongs. Speci- 

mens have been found at Wood Hole, even, which are essentially the M. menidia 

form. This is hardly an ideal intergradation, rather such as might be expected from 

the interbreeding of two closely related species and the occurrence of stragglers of 

either of the two forms or their hybrid offspring north or south of the point of the 
. intermingling. 
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Menidia menidia (Linneus). 

Atherina menidia Linneeus, Systema Nature, vol. 1, ed. xt, 519, 1766, Charleston, S. C.; Lacépéde, 

Histoire Naturelle Poissons, vol. v, 371. 

Atherina boscii Cuvier & Valenciennes, Histoire Naturelle Poissons, x, 465, 1835. 

Menidia dentex Goode & Bean, Proceedings U.S. National Museum, 1882, 429. 

Menidia brasiliensis, Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 408, 1888; not of authors. 

Menidia menidia, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, I, 800, 1896. 

Head 4.66; depth 5; eye 3.25; snout 3.25; D. rv-i, 8; A.i, 22; scales 41-7. Mouth 

rather large; eye about equals snout; anal base .16 longer than head; origin of first 

dorsal nearer base of caudal fin than tip of snout. Color, light olivaceous; minute 

brown punctulations on the jaws, top of head, and around the posterior margin of 

the scales on the back. Silvery band along side about two-thirds the width of a 

scale of the ee through which it runs. (Description taken from one of the types 
of M. dentex, 4.37 inches long, U. 8. National Museum No. 18051.) 

From St. Ge River types and cotypes of M. dentex range in measurements as 

follows: Total length 2.75 to 4.37 inches; head 4.25 to 4 66; depth 4.33 to 5.25; eye 
3.33; snout 3+ to 3.33; D.1v to vi-i, 7 to 8; A. i, 20 to 24; scales 39 to 41-7 to 8. 

Menidia menidia notata (Mitchill). 

Atherina notata Mitehill, Trans. Literary and Philo. Society New York, 1, 1815, 446, New York. 

Atherina viridescens Mitchill, Literary and Philosophical Society of New York, I, 1815, 447, New York. 

Atherinichthys menidia and notata, Gunther, Cat., 111, 406, 1861. 

Menidia notata, Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 407, 1883; H. M. Smith, Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission 

1890, 690; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, 1, 800, 1896. 

oe length Ds 75 inches; head 4.66; depth about 6.66; eye 3.85; snout 3; dorsal 

i, 10; anal i, 23; scales 45-10. Pectoral about .16, and anal base about .2 longer 

ee head; first ea fin midway between tip of snout and base of caudal. Color, 

back translucent greenish; scales above lateral silver band thickly punctated with 

dark brown on the edges; top of head, nose, and chin dusky; iris and cheeks silvery; 

lateral silver band from behind upper part of pectoral to base of caudal, passing 

through the fifth scale of oblique series below front of first dorsal, occupying the 

lower two-thirds of the scale; silvery band, bordered above by narrow black streak; 

spines and rays of all but the ventral fins with fine dark-brown dots; few dots of 

brown on edges of scales on side below silver band; belly white. (Description from 

a specimen from Woods Hole, Mass., V. N. Edwards, collector, November 13, 1900.) 

Comparative tables of measurements of Menidia menidia and Menidia menidia notata.* 

{Mouth of St. Johns River, Florida.+] 

= | 

; : | 
4 a Ta] re 3 | Length of anal base 
Ea = =. 5 a | 2 g | = | compared with | Position of first dorsal. 

o o by ~ °o 5 aad. 

Silimlat@a@iaé|a4 4 | @ peat 
| 

Inch. | | 
4.37 | 4.66 | 5 8.25 | 3.25 |tv-i, 8 1,22 41-7 | .16longerthan head.| Nearer caudal than 

| snout. 
4.37 | 4.60 | 4.60 | 3.33 | 3.33 |Iv-i,7 | i,21 | 39-8 | .20 longer than head. Do. 
3 4.25 | 5.25 | 3.20 | 3.20 |1v-i,8 | i,24 , 40-8 | About .20 longer....| Nearer caudal. 
3 4.33 | 4.33 } 3+ 3+ v-i,7 1, 205) (41=8) 1. o8 GOnasoe seer Do. 
2.75 | 4.33 | 4.60 | 3+ 38+ v-i,8 1,25: ) 41-8 }.5..2 C6 Uo ees eee Pe Do. 
2.75 | 4.50 | 5 3+ | 3+ [Iv-i,7| 1,23 | 40-8 ..... doh eee Do. 

*No attempt has been made to separate the two forms except by locality. 
+The specimens recorded from mouth of St. Johns River, mond, are in the United States National 

Museum as types and cotypes of Menidia dentex Goode & Bean. 
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Measurements of Menidia menidia and Menidia menidia notata—Continued. 

(Tybee Roads, Georgia, W.C. Kendall, collector. | 
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4 ; q = | ; f 
- © ie ae | 2 a | < Position of first dorsal. 

® = ° A 
Semi pe) a )-a | <4 |re 

Inch | | (a ee , 
3 4.50 | 6 2.60  3— jIv-i,7 | i,21 | 39-6 | Considerably nearer caudal than snout. 
3.37 | 4.25 | 56.60 | 3+ | 3 Iv-i, 7 i,21 | 42-8 | Somewhat nearer caudal. 
3.37 | 4.66 | 5.80 | 3.20 | 3.20 |Iv-i,7 i,21 | 41-8 | Much nearer caudal. 
3.50 | 4.20 | 6 3+ | 34+ |vI-i,8 | i,22 | 39-7 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
3.50 | 4.25 | 5.50 | 3.25 | 2.83 [Tv-i,7 | i,22 | 41-8 | Some nearer caudal. 
3.25 | 4.25 | 6— | 83+ | 3+ |Iv-i,8]| i,23 | 41-7 | Slightly nearer caudal. 
2.75 | 4.33 | 5.25 | 3 3 Iv-i, 8 i,21 | 39-8 Do. 
3 4.25 | 6.50 | 8+ | 3+ |Iv-i,8) i,23 | 42-8 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
3.12 | 4 5.88 | 8+ | 34 |Iv-i,8 | 1,23 | 41-8 Do. 

| | | _ 7 

{Seull Creek, South Carolina, W. C. Kendall, collector. ] 

. | . 

BL Pr eee Geer tee Sees | Seca scicrctec 1,22 39-7 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
3: iD |eseans DEO Sokees| a Mena scmee i,22 | 41-8 Do. 
el bs8Otaeecaa|- coos |nsceee i, 22 | 39-8 Do. 
Sali lene ome OSAOW ee se Saeed ose ese i, 22 | 41-8 | Nearer caudal. 
SEDO sass cee GrOOM Gace Ilsaiecarnl)'ssteteiere:< i,22 | 40-8 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
SHS Y/ al pecace Di66)|E-cose|iseserllewcnsas i,25 | 40-8 Do. 
Da2Om | seosee BeO wees ccc] ceca als ateceata 1,22 | 40-8 Do. 
Saale lecae DeOOW ec saelcecsectiscalsicc e i,21 | 38-8 | Slightly nearer. 
SaeOlasieays 71h eee eeeses| Meese i,22 | 39-8 | Considerably nearer. 
SiS lalsterce BEGG Saas Sa] Sos ce al See i,21 | 40-8 | Slightly nearer. 

(Charleston, South Carolina, R. E. Earl], collector.] 

3.75 | 4.38 | 5.38 | 3.40 | 3.40 | v-i,8| i,24 | 43-8 | Nearer caudal. 
4 4.50 | 5 3.33 | 3.33 |Iv-i,8 1,21 | 42-8 Do. 
3. 87 | 4.33 | 4.83 | 3.60 | 3.60 jIv-i,7 | i,23 | 42-8 Do. 
3.50 | 4.50 | 5 3.25 | 3.25 | V-i,7] 1,24 | 41-8 Do. 
3.25 | 4.25 | 5 B+ 3+ | v-i,7 i,21 | 42-8 Do. 
3.56 | 4.40 | 5.50 | 3.20 | 3.20 |Iv--i,8 | i,23 | 42-7 Do. 

[Winyah Bay, South Carolina, W.C. Kendall, collector.] 

Sea bilocese (HB Bis eeerse| faWermel cee i,23 | 42-8 | Nearer caudal. 
Bo 0, |'Staee: 6216) |\-258 sa): Secs boss 1,22 | 40-7 | Slightly nearer caudal. 

[Fort Macon, N. C., W. C. Kendall, collector.] 

4,75 | 5 5+ | 3.20 | 3.20 | v-i,9 |] i, 23 | 44-8 MidWay petitect tip of snout and base of 
; caudal. 

4,25 | 5 5.83 | 3.20 | 3.20 |rv-i,8 | i, 22 | 45-8 Do. 
4.75 | 4.80 | 4.50 | 3.20 | 3.20 |Iv-i,9 | i, 24 | 45-9 | Slightly nearer tip of snout. 
4.25 | 5 5+ | 3.25 | 3.25 | v-i,9 | i, 24 | 45-8 owes between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
4.25 | 5 5.25 |8.25 | 3-4 y-i,7 i, 21 | 45-8 Do. 
4.12 | 4.80 | 4.80 {3.20 | 3.20 |1v-i,8 1,25 | 41-8 Do. 
3.87 | 5 5 3.16 | 3— _ |Iv-i,9 | i,28 | 43-8 | Slightly nearer base of caudal. 
4.25 | 4.66 | 4.66 |8.25 | 3.25} v-i,8 |] i,22 | 44-9 wawes between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
BRU leree ses (=) al Bees ye| serra || eens i,26 | 42-8 | Slightly nearer caudal. 
BOO! Pees. Ge i eee eee eee 1,23 | 42-8 Do. 
BaoOO sl ytayeae AGO. Son| occ |e otis 1,25 | 43-8 Do. 
SoOLe losses Da eee | eac Sol assets i,22 | 48-8 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
Sieg, === ci D,GO) listens cis sce Seal teenee 1,22 | 42-7 Do. 
CY (9 eects BON SOB pemaes|| ae. 5 ome cect: i,21 | 42-8 Do. 
Sy | Bd aaa DE OON esac ec inm posteiline serie i,22 | 40-7 | Midway between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
Bel) |e ae = SHY fa OSCE meee emcee 1,23 | 40-8 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
SUG |e nee BND 6 lee cme |lSeee cece ae i, 22 | 41-8 Do. 
Seoul secre Al Ee ees |e ee i, 24 | 42-8 | Slightly nearer caudal. 

(Wilmington, N. C. (U. 8. National Museum).] 

| 3. 62 40-8 | Nearer caudal. | 3.50 | 5.40 3.33 | 3.80 | V=1,9) | 1,22 
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Measurements of Menidia menidia and Menidia menidia notata—Continued. 

[Fortress Monroe, Va., W. C. Kendall, collector. ] 

q : : = gy 
aad ro a = 3 = g ane ee ; 
a = ah a 2 Zz z a Position of first dorsal. 
® d o SS a 9 =| es 
4 x a 3 n a <q RD 

Inch. 
3.75 | 4.50 | 5.60 | 3.25 | 3.25 | v-i, 7} i,24 | 45-9 | Considerably nearer base of caudal. 
3.75 | 4.50 | 5.50 | 3.20 | 3.25 | v-i, 8} 1,20 | 45-8 Do. 
4 4.50 | 5.60 | 3.25 | 3.2. |Tv-i,10) i,26 | 46-8 Do. 
4.50 | 5.20 | 6 3.25 | 3.25 |1v-i, 9) 1,27 | 46-9 | Midway between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
3.25 | 4.50 | 5.33 | 3.25 | 3.25 |Iv-1, 9} 1,21 | 46-8 Do. 
2.25 | 4+ 5.20 | 3 3.25 |1V-i, 9} 1,24 | 42-8 | Nearer caudal. 
2 4.95. |.6;25.| 3 3 | v-i, 9 1,22 | 44-8 | Midway between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 

[Mouth of Rappahannock River, Virginia, W. C. Kendall, collector. ] 

| | 
2.50 | 4.33 | 5 3. 25 | 3.25 |Iv-i,9 i,21 43-10 | Midway between tip of snout and base of 

| | caudal. 
) 

[Cape Charles City, Va., W. C. Kendall, collector.] 

| | 
3.75 | 4.25 | 5.25 | 3.25 | 3.25 |rv-i,8 | 1,22 | 44-8 | eee between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
2.50 | 4.25 | 4.60 | 2.83 | 3.25 | v-i,8 1,23 | 42-8 Do. 
2.25 | 4.16 | 5 3 | 3.25 |rv-i,9 i, 24 | 42-8 | Slightly nearer caudal. 

[Woods Hole, Mass., V. N. Edwards, collector.] 

4.75 | 4.60 | 6+ | 8.20 | 3.20 | v-i, 9} i,22 |48-10 rank between tip of snout and base of 
caudal. 

4 5 6 3.20 | 3.20 |1v-i, 8] 1,23 |46-10 Do. 
3.50 | 4.60 | 5.50 | 3.33 | 3.33 | v-l, 8} 1,23 |45-8]| Do. 
3.81 | 4.75 | 6.25 | 3.60 | 3.60 | v-i, 9} i,23 |47-10 | Somewhat nearer caudal. 
4 4.50 | 7.08 | 3.80 | 2.71 | v-i, 9} i,25 |48-10 | Somewhat nearer snout. 
3.74 | 4.44 | 6.66 | 3.60] 3 v-i, 9} i,23 |45-10 | Somewhat nearer caudal. 
3.62 | 4.60 | 6.50 | 3.40 | 3 v-i, 10} i, 24 |47-10 gree between tip of snout and base of 

caudal. 
4.06 | 4.60 | 6.75 | 3.80 | 3.16 |rv-i, 9} i, 23 |43- 9 Do. 
4 4.66 | 6.07 | 3.60 | 3 Iv-i, 9} 1,28 |43- 9 Do. 
4.25 | 4.75 | 7 3.80 | 3.16 |Iv-i, 9} i,27 |48- 9 | Considerably nearer caudal. 
4.81 | 5 6.20 | 3.50 | 3 tv-i, 8} i,23 46-8 | Considerably nearer tip of snout. 
5.25 | 4.50 | 4.75 | 4.16 | 2.66 | v-i, 9} i,24 |45- 9 | Somewhat nearer caudal. 
4.87 | 4.50 | 6.75 | 4 8 Iy-i,10) i, 23 46-10 | Slightly nearer tip of snout than caudal. 
5.06 | 4.62 | 6.50 | 3.50 | 3 v-i, 9} i,25 |48-10 ee between tip of snout and base of 

caudal, 
5.12 | 4.75 | 6.11 | 3.28 | 2.87 | v-i,10) 1,22 |44- 9 Do. 
5.25 | 4.60 | 6.75 | 4.16 | 3.12 | v-i,10) 1,24 |45- 9 Do. 
5.25 | 4.50 | 6.71 | 3.57 | 3.12 | v-i, 9) 1,25 |49- 9 Do. 
5.37 | 4.87 | 5.95 | 4.16 | 3.12 | v-i, 9} 1,24 /46- 9 Do. 
5.25 | 4.60 | 6.33 | 4.16 | 3.12 |vI-i, 9} i, 24 |47-10 Do. 
5.75 | 4.71 | 6.75 | 3.86 | 3 y-i,10) i,23 49-10 | Somewhat nearer caudal. 

[Gloucester, Mass., W. C. Kendall, collector.] 

3.12 | 4.75 | 6.20 | 3+ | 3+ | v-i, 9} i,27 |46-10 serene ea between tip of snout and base of 
caudal. 

3 4.75 | 6.25 | 3.20 | 3.20 | v-i, 8] 1,238 |46- 9 0. 
2.37 | 4.50 | 6 3 | 3 v-i, 9} 1,25 }46- 9 | Slightly nearer tip of snout. e- 
2.75 | 4.33 | 5.75 | 3.20 | 3.20 | v-i,10} 1,27 |45- 9 Do. 
2.50 | 4.33 | 6.20 | 3 3 v-i,10} i, 25 |43- 9 Do. 
8.25 | 4.50 | 6+ 3.25 | 3.25 | v-i, 9} 1,27 |49-12 
2.87 | 4.60 | 6.75 | 3.16 | 3.16 | v-i, 8) i,23 }49- 9 
2.12 | 4.60 | 6.50/ 3+ | 3+ | v-i,10] i, 29 [47-10 
2 4.40 | 6.20 | 3.20 | 3.20 | v-i, 9} 1,26 |438- 9 
2.50 | 4.50 | 6+ | 3.20 | 3.20 | v-i, 8) 1,25 |40- 9 
2.25 | 4.50 | 6+ 38+ 3+ v-i, 9} 1,23 |43- 9 
2.50 | 4.40 | 5.75 | 38+ 3+ v-i, 9} 1,26 |48- 9 
2.37 | 4.40 | 7+ 3+ 3+ v-i,10} 1,27 |48- 9 
2.387 | 4.60 | 7.50 | 83+ | 34 |Iv-i,11} 1,25 |48- 9 
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! 
Comparative table of average measurements of Menidia menidia and M. menidia notata. 

oa a 

He bp 
ae 5 
vay Locality. = E ee E 

a 3 2 z a| 4 
3 5 = 3 q S 
A a n =) < N 

Inch. 
7 | Mouth of St. Johns River, Fla..... 3.37 | 4.47 3213 Iv-i,8 | i,22) 40-8 
9) JST Y DEC ROSAS; Gals. cscciiccjeciciscieeais « 3.20 | 4.27 3+ Iv-i,8 | i,22 | 40-8 

TON |; SCullOreek- SG! Ci =s4.n2- 5 accmcn emcee S559) | pee DuSO Mes cians |e emetic ase 1293) 40-9 
by nCharleston, SC. 2.2.2 .c.s0e2-55c62- 3.66 | 4.38 | 5.0: Seok v-i,7 | i,22| 42-8 
2) Winyah Bay, S.C s<.<-.02ccssserses Sd Eee 5620: |eeeece Pe Ae 1,22 | 41-8 
Solehors MacomyNniui@:®. 2. o-....mececcce 4.81 | 4.90 | 3 | é 3.16 v-i,8 | i,28 | 44-8 

dds | @hesapeake Bay*...0cc2<cs- osccieee 3.03 | 4.40 Bea 1y-i, 8 i,23 | 44-8 
20 | Woods Hole, Mass., and vicinity *..| 4.21 | 4.69 3.06 v-i,9} i,28} 45-9 
14 | Gloucester, Mass..............-..-- 2.72 | 4.50 3.09 v-i,9 | 1,25 | 46-9 

* Mixed characters. 

From St. Johns River, specimens present the following measurements: Total 

length 2.75 to 4.37 inches; head 4.25 to 4.66; depth 4.33 to 5.25; eye 3.33; snout 34- 

to 3.33; D. rv to vi-i, 7 to 8; A. i, 20 to 24; scales 39 to 41-7 to 8. 

From Tybee Roads, Ga.: Total length 2.75 to 3.75 inches; head 4 to 4.66; depth 

5.25 to 6; eye 2.6 to 3.2; snout 2.83 to 3.2; D. 1v to vi-i, 7 to 8; A. i, 21 to 23; scales 

39 to 42-6 to 8. 

From Scull Creek, 8. C.: Total length 3 to 3.75 inches; depth 5.5 to 6; A. i, 21 to 

22; scales 38 to 41. 

From Charleston, 8. C.: Total length 3.25 to 4 inches; head 4.25 to 4.5; depth 4.83 

to 5.33; eye 3+ to 3.6; snout 3+ to 3.6; D. rv to v-i, 7 to 8; A. i, 21 to 24; scales 41 

to 43-8. 

From Fort Macon, N. C.: Total length 4.66 to 5 inches; head 4.66 to 5; depth 4.56 

to 6—; eye 3.16 to 3.25; snout 3—to 3.25; D. rv to v-i, 7 to 9; A. i, 21 to 26; scales 

40 to 45-7 to 9. 

From Chesapeake Bay: Total length 2 to 4.5 inches; head 4+ to 5.2; depth 5 to 6; 

eye 2.83 to 3.25; snout 3 to 3.25; D. Iv to v-i, 8 to 10; A. i, 20 to 27; scales 42 to 46-8 

to 10. 

Woods Hole and vicinity: Total length 2.5 to 5.75 inches; head 4.44 to 5; depth 

5.5 to 7; eye 3.2 to 4.16; snout 2.8 to 3.33; D. 1v to vi-i, 8 to 10; A. i, 22 to 25; scales 

43 to 49-8 to 10. 

From Gloucester, Mass.: Total length 2 to 3.25 inches; head 4.33 to 4.75; depth 

5.75 to 7.5; eye 3 to 3.25; snout 3 to 3.25; D. rv to v-i, 8 to 11; A. i, 23 to 27; scales 

43 to 49-9 to 12. 





NOTE ON THE SCOTCH METHODS OF SMOKING HADDOCKS., 

By Hueu M. Sirs. 

The haddock (Melanogrammus aeglifinus) is one of the most impor- 
tant fishes of Scotland. It represents nearly one-fourth the value of 
the entire fish production (excluding shellfish), and is outranked by no 
other species except the herring (CZupea harengus). In 1900 the had- 
dock catch amounted to upward of 76,000,000 pounds, worth £502,660, 

or about $2,513,000. Aberdeen is the leading center of the haddock 
fishery. The quantity taken there in the year named was nearly 
48,000,000 pounds, which was two-thirds the output of Scotland and 
exceeded by several million pounds the aggregate catch of haddock in 
the United States in 1898. Both lines and beam trawls are used in the 
haddock fishery, but the latter are by far the more important means 
of capture. 

Haddock are landed on the Scotch coasts in a fresh state, and are then 
variously prepared for consumption. <A favorite mode of treatment is 

smoking, and the principal place where smoking is done is Aberdeen, 
where the writer spent a short time in examining the methods of the 
haddock trade in the fall of 1900. 

The fish smoked in the largest quantities and after the most approved 
method are known as ‘*findon haddocks.” Many changes have been 
rung on this name in England, Scotland, and America, and many expla- 
nations of the name have been offered. This form of prepared fish 
originated many years ago in the Scotch village of Findon, not far 
from Aberdeen, when it was an important fishing center. Findon has 
now no fisheries, but its method of preparing haddocks is known and 
more or less correctly practiced on most parts of the Scotch coast, as 
well as in England, the United States, and the Canadian maritime 
provinces. ‘*Finnan haddies,” the usual form in which the name 
appears in print, is simply the Scotch for ‘‘ Findon haddocks.” 

These fish are universally popular; and although liberties have been 
taken with the method as originally practiced which have not been in 
the interest of quality, yet they are deservedly considered among the 
best of all smoked fish, as well as the most palatable of all haddocks. 

The essential steps to which haddocks are subjected in course of 
269 
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preparation as ‘‘findon haddocks” are (1) splitting, (2) salting, and (8) 
smoking, the last being the most important. 

The fresh haddock is first treated by removing the head, splitting 
down the back, eviscerating, and then giving an extra cut behind the 
backbone from the right-hand side, in order to expose to view and 
facilitate the curing of the thick muscles of the back. This supple- 
mentary cut does not extend to the tail. The fish is then salted for 
half an hour in strong brine, and after draining is ready for smoking. 

The original *‘findon haddocks” were smoked by hanging them in 
a chimney, over a peat fire; but at this time none is thus prepared, 
unless it be for limited home consumption. Peat is still used for 
producing the heat and smoke, but the primitive chimney has given 
way to the specially constructed small smokehouse, in which the fish, 
impaled and spread open on sticks, are hung in tiers. The lowermost 
row of fish is only 1 to 2 feet above the smudge fire of peat mixed with 
sawdust, and the smoking is continued without interruption for five to 
six hours. During smoking the fish require constant attention, in order 
that the various rows may be smoked thoroughly, uniformly, and not 
too much. One of the most successful of the Aberdeen curers smokes 

his fish five hours, then washes them with a brush in clean salt water, in 
order to remove soot and other foreign matter that would detract from 
_the appearance. 

Findons are sent to market either in barrels or boxes. The barrels 
contain 150 to 160 pounds of fish, and are usually consigned to the 
commission trade. The best fish are put in boxes holding 40 pounds. 
They are packed in tiers, with their backs down, with the exception 
of the top tier. They are sometimes sold in bunches of three tied 
together by their tails. 

Although the canning of ‘‘findon haddocks” is a technical paradox 
and a theoretical absurdity, yet in practice this is done for purposes 
of export. It is reported that the canned smoked fish keep for several 
years, but it can be safely asserted that no fish cured as ‘* findon had- 
docks” should be would keep for that length of time, and unless they 
are so cured they are not ‘‘findons.” The excellent canned ‘‘findon 
haddocks,” so called, prepared in the United States are thoroughly 
cooked in addition to being smoked, and often have considerable fluid 
in the can. It is a misnomer to designate such goods ‘*‘ findons.” 

Under the name of ‘‘smokies” small haddocks prepared in a special 
way are known tothe Scotch trade. They are beheaded, opened along 
the abdomen and eviscerated, but are not split or spread. Aftera 
very short immersion in strong brine they are put on sticks and 
smoked over a hot fire with plenty of smoke until they have acquired 
a golden color. The smoking is done in a rectangular stone kiln, 
open above and with the fire at the bottom, the fish being hung quite 
close to the fire. A piece of burlap covers the top of the kiln when 
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the smoking begins. Smokies are somewhat in disrepute because fish 
of poor or doubtful quality are sometimes so prepared; but when 
fresh fish are treated in this way they are very palatable. When the 
fish come from the kiln they are cooked as well as smoked, and are 

ready for immediate consumption. 
Still another method of preparing smoked haddocks i is pursued at 

Aberdeen and doubtless at other places on the north coast of Scotland. 
The fish are beheaded, split down the abdomen, and spread open by a 
single cut along the backbone extending out on the caudal peduncle, 
but there is no supplementary cut back of the vertebre, as in the fin- 
don haddocks. The fish are salted for about twenty minutes in brine 
that will float a potato, and then very lightly smoked. Such fish are 
known as ‘‘pale smoked haddocks,” and are, of course, intended for 
immediate consumption. 
Haddock are prepared as ‘‘findons” at a number of places on our 

east coast. They meet with a ready sale and are justly regarded as 
among the most delicious of fishery food products. The trade therein 
should be largely increased at the expense of the trade in haddocks 
that are too often improperly designated ‘* fresh.” The methods of 
preparing findon haddock and other kinds of smoked haddock are appli- 
cable to small cod, hake, pollock, and otber gadoid fishes, all of which 
may be made into wholesome smoked fish. The smoking and light 
salting to which they would be subjected would overcome the ‘lat 
taste of such fish when eaten fresh. The smoking of the ground fishes 
generally would greatly promote the fishing industry in many of the 
towns of the eastern seaboard by opening new markets, by making 
possible the utilization of fishes for which there is only limited local 
demand in the fresh condition, and by preventing gluts which now so 
often occur. 

Following is an instance of the losses resulting to the fishermen 
through inability to dispose of a large catch through the absence of a 
market for fresh fish. On May 10, 1901, the traps on the north side 
of Marthas Vineyard, Mass., were filled with pollock. The fishermen 

reported that more pollock were caught on that day than in the sa hen 
twenty-five years combined. It was estimated that not less than 25,000 
fish were in the nets. Four or five thousand were shipped, oa the 
market was flat and the shipments did not pay expenses; the other fish 
were thrown away. It is reasonably certain that if the fishermen had 

been provided with facilities for smoking or otherwise curing these 
fish they could eventually have disposed of them at a fair profit, espe- 
cially if previous shipments of lightly smoked pollock had prepared 
the way for the larger catch. 
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF SHAD (ALOSA OHTENSIS) 
WITH NOTES ON OTHER FOOD-FISHES OF THE OHIO RIVER. 

By Barton WarREN EVERMANN, 

Ichthyologist of the United States Fish Commission. 

From time to time there have come to the U.S. Fish Commission 
reports of the capture of shad in the Mississippi basin. When 
attempts were made to verify these reports, either no reliable data 
could be secured or the fish thought to be a shad proved to he some 
other species. For example, the ** shad” from the Atchafalaya River, 
in Louisiana, was shown by the present writer in 1897 to be an unde- 
scribed species and genus of the hickory shad family (2orosom7de) 
which was named S/gnalosa atchafalaye. This is a small fish, not 
exceeding afew inches in length, which is used as bait by tbe cat-fish 
fishermen of that river. 

As long ago as 1872 Professor Baird called attention to the occur- 
rence of shad in the Ouachita River, in Arkansas, and Dr. Goldsmith, 

of Vermont, stated that he had several years previously taken shad at: 
the Falls of the Ohio. 

The **shad” now and then reported from the Ouachita, White, and 
St. Francis rivers and other waters in Arkansas proved, in some cases 
at least, to be the hickory shad, Vorosoma cepedianum. Not many of 
the reports from this region, however, have been investigated. A few 

years ago the toothed herring or mooneye (///odon alosoides) became 
unusually common in the Wabash, and, coming as it did, soon after a 
plant of Potomac shad had been made in the Wabash by the U.S. 
Fish Commission upon the recommendation of the late Col. Richard 
W. Thompson, local fishermen were in the habit of referring to it as 
the ** Dick Thompson shad.” 

A newspaper item from Montgomery, W. Va., dated May 20, 1896, 
Says: 

The fishermen hereabouts are having great sport. Large schools of shad, put in 

Elk River by the Government six years ago, are stranded at Lock No. 2 and are being 

scooped out by the hundreds with dip-nets. One man took 300 pounds in two hours. 

Upon seeing this item the Commission addressed a letter of inquiry 
to the postmaster at Montgomery, to which Mr. W. M. Dent replied 

June 5: 

I have sent several of our local fishermen to catch some specimens [of the shad], 

but Iam sorry to say that they are unable to catch them at the present time. A few 
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weeks ago, when the river was flush, quite a number of fish were seen below the dam 

near this place, and some of them were caught by what we call grab-hooking, which 

is to tie a number of hooks toa line and drag it through the water, but since the 

river has fallen I am informed that most of the fish have disappeared. 
I had a talk to-day with the man in charge of the Government lock, and he prom- 

ised to try to catch some of the fish when there is a rise in the river again. In case 

he succeeds I will take pleasure in sending them to you. 

Mr. Dent was not able to secure any specimens, and nothing further 
was heard regarding the occurrence of shad in the Kanawha that year. 
On May 22. 1897, a letter was received by the Fish Commission from 

Mr. James Sowders, wholesale dealer in fresh fish and oysters, Louis- 

ville, Ky., in which he says: 

I forward you foursmall shad. I get them as large as + or 5 pounds each. They are 

not hickory shad, but are the same fish taken in the rivers along the Atlantic coast. 

I have been getting these fish for the past twenty years or more, but only a few, as we 

have never fished for them in the right way. I put in the long seines this season and 

took lots of them. I expect to do much better next season, as I expect to make a 

suecess of gill-netting them. We have never fished gill nets of any kind in these 

waters. I know that there are just millions of these fish in this river, for I see them 

out in the rapids going up the river to spawn. I have fishermen all along the Ohio, 

and have several crews fishing below Memphis on the Mississippi River in the early 

spring, and they get a catch of shad there a month before we do here, and my men 

at Troy (about 130 miles below Louisville) get them before we do here. I am posi- 

tive that they are the same fish caught in the Atlantic coast rivers. These shad 

come from the Gulf of Mexico and spawn in the Monongahela River. 

An examination of the four shad sent to the Commission by Mr. 
Sowders showed that they differed from the common shad, as well as 
from the Alabama shad, in some important particulars, and it was 
determined to take the first opportunity to visit Louisville and make 
an investigation as to the character and extent of the fishery. Accord- 
ingly, on May 11 of the following year, when Mr. Sowders sent on six 

additional specimens, and wrote that the shad were then running in 
considerable numbers, it was arranged that I should visit Louisville at 

once, 

On the way out from Washington 1 stopped one day at Montgomery, 
W. Va.. to make inquiries regarding the occurrence of shad in the 

Kanawha. 
Arriving at Louisville on May 15, I spent the next four days making 

investigations there. The shad-were then running in some numbers, 

and many specimens were examined. 
It at once became evident that the Ohio shad was an undescribed 

species. Its publication, however, has been delayed in the hope that 
un opportunity might soon offer to trace the migration of the fish up 
the river from the Gulf. Other duties have not permitted such an 
investigation to be undertaken, and it now seems undesirable to delay 
longer the report upon the inquiries already made. 
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Alosa ohiensis, new species. (Figs. 1 and 2.) 

Type, No. 50469, U. 8S. N. M., a female example 18 inches long and weighing 3 

pounds, taken by Mr. James Sowders, May 9, 1898, at the Falls of the Ohio. 

Description of the type-—Head 4.5; depth 3.6; eye 5.5; snout 4; maxillary 2.1; 

mandible 1.87; D. 18; A. 18; gillrakers 49 + 26=75 on right side,47 + 27=74 on left. 

Body very long, slender, and much compressed; dorsal and ventral outlines very 

gently and evenly arched; head rather long, conic; caudal peduncle very long, the 

distance from base of caudal to dorsal fin equaling distance from that point to pre- 
opercle; mouth large; maxillary broad, reaching posterior border of eye, lower jaw 

slightly projecting and fitting into a small notch in tip of upper jaw; cheek and oper- 

cles strongly striate; scales large and deciduous; fins moderate; gillrakers moderate 

in number, the longest about equal to snout in length. 

The 10 cotypes, which consist of 2 males and 8 females, exhibit no 
important differences, and the 38 examples examined at Louisville 
May 16 to 19 showed no variations of value. Indeed, the characters 
of this species seem unusually stable, as may be seen from an exami- 
nation of the accompanying table. 

The number of gillrakers varies from 66 to 75, only a single example, 

however, running below 68 and only 5 above 74. The average of 49 

examples was 45+26=71 for the right side, and 46+26=72 for the 

left side. Theaverage for the + known adult examples of the Alabama 
shad is 67, and even the minimum for the common shad is more than 
90. In so faras the number of gillrakers is concerned, it thus appears 
that the Ohio shad is between the other 2 known species, approaching 
most nearly the Alabama shad (figs. 3 and 4). Indeed, if this 

species resembled the Alabama shad in other respects as closely as it 
does in number of gillrakers I would hesitate to regard them as being 
distinct. 

The Alabama shad is a short, chunky species, having the depth one- 
third the length, and with the maxillary very slender; while the Ohio 

shad is a much longer, more slender fish, whose depth is scarcely more 
than a fourth of the length even in the females, while the males are 

still more slender. And the maxillary in the Ohio shad is broader, 

more closely resembling that of the common shad (Figs. 5 and 6). 

Besides the 4 examples received from Mr. Sowders May 22, 1897, 
and the 6 received from him May 11, 1898, many others were examined 
by me at Louisville May 16 to 19, 1898, where I was able to do so 
through the kindness of Mr. Sowders, who permitted me to examine, 
weigh, and measure those taken by his fishermen. 

In all, 40 fish were examined critically, including 27 females and 22 
males. 

In looking through the records in the Department of Fishes, U.S. 
National Museum, I found that a single specimen of shad was received 
from Louisville in May, 1878, through the kindness of a Mr. Griffith. 
In the Museum register it is recorded as ‘+ A/Josa sapidissima,” and 
bears tag No. 21346. 
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The following table gives lengths, weights, gillrakers, and compara- 

tive measurements of all the specimens of Ohio shad which have been 
critically examined. 

Gillrakers. 
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46+26=72 
45+26=71 
474 27=74 
46+28=74 
46+28=74 
46+28=74 
49+ 25=74 
47 +4+27=74 

45+ 28=73 
47+28—75 
46+28=74 
45+27=72 
46+4+27=73 
46+27=73 
45+26=71 
46+26=72 
454+26=71 

45+25=—70 

474+27=74 
47424=71 
43+26=69 
45+25=70 
46+25=71 
474+27=74 
46 +25=71 
44+27=71 
44+4-24=68 
444+25=69 
43+23=66 
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44+ 25=69 
48 +27=75 
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* These 10 specimens have been assigned to certain museums as follows: 
No 
No 

. 1089, cotype, to the Field Columbian Museum, on whose records it is No. 3489. 
. 1090, \ecotype, to the American Museum of Natural History, on whose records it is No, 2163. 

No. 1091, cotype, to the Museum of the University of Indiana, where it is No. 9550. 
No. 1092, cotype, to the Museum of Comparative Zoology, where it is No. 28810. 
No. 1619, ecotype, to the U. 8. National Museum, where it is No. 50470. 

cotypes, to the Museum of Leland Stanford Junior University, where they Nos. 1620 and 1623, 
are Nos. 12672 and 12673. 

No. 1621, the type, to the U. S. National Museum, where it is No. 50469. | 
Nos. 1622 and 1624, cotypes, are in the U. S. Fish Commission reserve series. 

+ No. 21346, cotype, has beenin the U.S. National Museum since May, 1878. 

During my stay of 4 days at Louisville (May 16 to 19, 1898) the 
number of shad caught was very few. 
fish, that of May 17 was 16, while only 3 were gotten on May 18. 

The catch of May 16 was 19 
At 

this time the roes were quite small, and I think the shad would not have 
spawned before the Ist to the 15th of June. The examples received 
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from Mr. Sowders in 1897 and 1898 indicated that their spawning time 
would have been in the first half of June. 

These shad were caught by means of seines light-leaded so that they 
would fish the upper few feet of water rather than the bottom. 
This method of fishing was adopted in order to get the spoonbill cat, 
which, when running, swims close to the surface; and while fishing 

Fig. 1.—Ohio Shad, Alosa ohiensis Evermann; female. Drawing from the type. 

for the spoonbill, the shad were caught at the same time. The two 
species appear to ‘‘run” at the same time when both swim near the 

surface. 
The principal seining-ground near Louisville in 1598 was below the 

Falls of the Ohio, and between Rock Island and the Indiana shore. 

The seines in use were about 70 yards long, 1.5-inch bar, and 90 

meshes deep. 

Fic. 2.—Ohio Shad, Alosa ohiensis Evermann; male. Drawing from one of the cotypes. 

According to Mr. Sowders the first shad obtained at Louisville were 
‘aught about 1876, when a good many were secured by seining just 
below the Falls. Mr. Sowders’s father, who was then in the fish 

business, compared them with shad billed to him from Baltimore as 

‘*Potomac shad.” Being unable to detect any important difference, 
he called those from the Ohio ‘* Potomac shad,” which name they have 
ever since retained among the Louisville fish-dealers. They found a 
ready sale then, perhaps at a better price than they now receive. Since 
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that time a few have been taken each year, but no large catches until 
1897. The catch that year was relatively very large. The first fish 
were gotten May 5, and from then until May 20 the daily catch at Mr. 
Sowders’s fishery at the Ohio Falls ran from 125 to 740 fish. 

Mr. Sowders thinks the great increase in the catch in 1897 was due 
to a change in the method of fishing. Until then the seines had been 

Fic. 3.—Alabama Shad, Alosa alabame Jordan & Evermann; male. Drawing from the type. 

heavily leaded, hence hugged the bottom closely and caught only 
bottom fish, the seines not being deep enough to fish the entire depth 
of water. The catch was made up chiefly of such bottom fish as cat- 

fish, buffalo, and fresh-water drum. ‘The surface-swimming fish, such 

as the spoonbill cat, shovelnose sturgeon, and shad, would pass over 
the net. Desiring to catch the spoonbill cat, Mr. Sowders instructed 
his fishermen to put lighter leads upon the seines, so that they would 

Fic. 4.—Alabama Shad, Alosa alabame Jordan & Evermann; female. Drawing from the type. 

fish the upper portion of the water. Asa result, not only were the 
spoonbill cat and shovelnose sturgeon taken, but the shad also. All 

three of these species appear to run at about the same time. 
The first shad caught in 1808 were gotten April 28. The catch in 

that year was said to have been much lighter than in 1897; but the 
catch of all species in 1898 was light. 
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Very little is known regarding the distribution of the Ohio shad. 
All the specimens I have seen were taken at the Falls of the Ohio. 
About March 15, 1898, Mr. Sowders was at Coahoma, Miss., where 
he saw 25 or 30 shad caught. This was in the Mississippi about LO 
miles below Friars Point, Coahoma County, or about 75 miles below 

Memphis. The fishermen said they caught a good many of them, but 

Fic. 5.—Common Shad, Alosa sapidissima (Wilson); male. 

were uncertain what they were. Some called them **skipjack,” but 
believed them different from the common skipjack (/%molobus chryso- 

chlor’s). These fishermen said they had been getting this fish for 
years, but never valued them very highly. They used them chiefly 

for cat-fish bait. The roes of those which Mr. Sowders saw were very 

small. 

WIMAVVV YY og 
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Fic. 6.—Common Shad, Alosa sapidissima (Wilson); female. 

The next place from which this shad has been reported is Flint 
Island, in the Ohio River, a mile below Concordia, Ky., or about 90 

miles below Louisville. Mr. Sowders reports that he got shad there 
in small numbers about April 20, 1897. They were seen at Branden- 
burg, Ky., about 40 miles below Louisville, about the same time. 

Mr. Sowders says he heard of the shad at Vicksburg about 1883, 
and in 1884 in the Ohio at Hickman; also at Aurora, Ind., in 1886 

and subsequently. 
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As already stated, the Fish Commission heard of the occurrence of 
shad in the Kanawha River at Montgomery, W. Va., in May, 1896. 

On May 13, 1898, I visited Montgomery, hoping that I might be able 
to secure specimens, or at least obtain further data regarding the 
occurrence of shad at that place. Very little additional information, 

however, could be secured. It was learned that shad had never been 
seen there, according to the persons interviewed, until in May, 1896, 

Only a few people knew anything about them, and not many were 

caught. The fish were seen at Lock No. 2, which is at the town of 
Montgomery, and at Lock No. 3, which is 5 or 6 miles below. 

According to Mr. Pink Brown, shad were abundant during the ** light 
moon in May, 1896,” in the Kanawha at Cabin Creek, just below Coal- 
burg, or 8 miles below Montgomery. The river was full of them and 
he caught a great many withaseine. He sold none because everybody 

was catching them. He took some to Capt. James Calvert, of the 
Kanawha Belle, who said they were common all along the river. Mr. 

Brown says those he caught were fine, large fish, excellent eating, and 

full of roe when caught, but he did not notice any eggs running from 

them, though others reported that they did. Mr. Brown did not catch 
any shad after the ‘* light moon in May,” but other parties continued 
for some days to catch them at the locks with drag hooks. 

Several years ago, it was stated, copperas water from the Cannelton 
mines entered the river and killed many fish, among them a ** white- 
fish”? which many now believe was the shad. The fishermen and others 

in this region who are familiar with the toothed herring and the skip- 
jack say that the tish they call the shad is a very different species. 

Lock No. 2, at Montgomery, is on the north side of the river and is 
faced by a high stone wall, on the outside of which, in the swift water, 
is where the shad were caught. For some time I watched a man with 

drag hooks trying for shad, but he met with no success. 

Inquiry among the fish-dealers at Evansville, Ind., in May, 1898, 
developed the fact that the shad is scarcely known at that place. One 
dealer stated that he had seen shad caught in the Ohio near Evansville 

about L868 and a few in 1897. He also stated that he had taken them 
in the Wabash, about 10 miles above its mouth. He gave the weight of 
the shad as about 2 pounds, and says they die very soon when caught. 

Only one of 3 dealers interviewed at Vincennes, Ind., had ever 
heard of shad in the Mississippi basin. He claimed to have received 
some shad a few years ago from St. Louis, but says they were too 

expensive for his market, as he had to sell them at 75 cents each. He 
did not know but that these fish may have been shipped from the East. 

All the known facts regarding the distribution and habits of the 
Ohio shad indicate that it has regular runs, like the common shad. 

It appears in the Mississippi on the borders of Coahoma County, 
Miss., about the middle of March: in the lower Ohio about a month 
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later (April 20); at Louisville still a little later (April 28 to May 20), 

and in the Kanawha River at Montgomery, W. Va., in the latter part 
of May. 

The Ouachita River, Arkansas, from which shad have been reported, 

has its mouth in the Red River near the confluence of the latter with 
the Mississippi, more than 200 miles below Coahoma, where they were 
seen by Mr. Sowders, and only about 200 miles from the Gulf of 
Mexico. Although it has not been proved that these shad come up 
from the Gulf of Mexico, it may be regarded as certain that they do 

and that they are as truly anadromous as is the Atlantie shad. 
Whether important fisheries for the Ohio shad can be established 

remains to be determined. In the first place, it is not yet known 

whether the fish is commercially abundant. It is not at all improbable 
that its apparent scarcity may be due merely to the fact that the 
methods of fishing in vogue in the Mississippi basin have not been 
such as would prove effective in the capture of shad. Gill nets and 
trap nets are scarcely known, and where seines are used they are usu- 

ally leaded so as to fish the bottom, and are hauled mostly during the 
daytime. Shad might very well be present in abundance and remain 
forever unknown so long as the present fishing methods are continued. 
Many plants of Atlantic shad have been made by the United States 

Fish Commission in the waters of the Mississippi basin—the first in 
1874 and the last in 1893—and although none of the planted shad has 
since been received by the Fish Commission for identification, and the 
capture of none has been fully authenticated, it does not follow by any 

means that none has survived. It is by no means improbable that the 
Atlantic shad may now be abundant in the Gulf and its tributary 
streams, and that a thorough investigation may establish the fact. At 

any rate the vast economic and scientific importance of the matter jus- 
tifies a very careful and exhaustive investigation of the whole matter. 

The spawning time of the shad in the Ohio River is probably not 
earlier than the 10th of June. The numerous examples seen at Louis- 
ville May 16 to 19 were far from ripe and it is doubtful if any of them 
would have spawned much before the middle of June. 

As an article of food the Ohio shad does not yet seem, to have 
appealed to the citizens of the Mississippi Valley. At Louisville they 
sold at a low price, the price received by the fishermen being but 2 
cents a pound, the same that was paid for carp, buffalo, and toothed 
herring. Those who are familiar with the delicious Atlantie shad and 
who know how to prepare it find the Ohio species not at all inferior. 

If the shad should be found to be present in the Mississippi and its 
tributaries in sufficient numbers to justify the establishment of per- 
manent fisheries each spring, there is little doubt but that it would soon 
become quite as highly prized as its near relative in the Atlantic 
coastal streams. 
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NOTES ON OTHER FOOD-FISHES OBSERVED AT THE FALLS OF 

THE OHIO. 

During the visit to Louisville for the purpose of studying the Ohio 

shad several other food-tishes were observed and many important notes 
were made upon them, the more valuable and interesting of which are 

here recorded. 
In the fishery at Louisville the species caught are classed as ** good 

fish.” ‘*small fish.” and ‘*shovelnose sturgeon.” Spoonbill cat and 
fresh-water drum are classed as ** good fish,” and all other species as 
** small fish.” except the shovelnose sturgeon, which is classed by itself. 

Polyodon spathula (Walbaum). ‘‘ Spoonbill Cat”; Paddle-fish. 

This is one of the most interesting fishes of the Ohio basin. It is said to occur in 

the Kanawha at least as far up as Montgomery. At Louisville it is the most valued 

of all the fishes found there. It is only within the last few years that the spoonbill 

cat has possessed much commercial value, but now it is more sought after than any 

other species in the Mississippi basin. Although its principal value is on account of 

its roe, from which caviar is made, the flesh has now come into considerable favor 

and finds a ready sale. 

The paddle-fish is found in the Ohio, at Louisville, in the spring in large numbers. 

The fishing season is chiefly during the month of May, at which time the fish are 

running upstream. The principal fishery is just below the Falls, where the fish are 

taken in the same seines which are used in the shad and shovelnose sturgeon fisheries. 

During my stay at Louisville (May 16 to 19) I saw a good many of these fish 

caught and examined many examples in Mr. Sowders’s market. When the spoon- 

bills are caught the fisherman cuts off the heads (including the collar bones), the tail, 

and all the fins, and then receives + cents a pound for what is left. The majority of 

those seen were small, probably running from one-half to 15 pounds dressed. Some 

were not over a foot in length. Nearly all the large ones were females full of nearly 

ripe roe. The eggs did not run from any that I saw, but the fishermen say they had 

a few recently which were entirely ripe. 

Just where these fish spawn no one knows certainly. Mr. Sowders and thefish- 

ermen think they go to the bayous and quiet places in the river above Louisville. 

Judging from the roe I saw in May, I would say that many of the fish examined 

and it would would have spawned early in June—perhaps between June 5 and 20 

seem that it should not be difficult to discover their spawning-beds. 

There is, however, no other fresh-water fish in our waters about whose spawning 

time, place, and habits, and whose development so little is really known, although 

their eggs and young have been long desired by all zoologists interested in the origin 

and development of fishes. No one seems ever to have seen this fish spawning, 

and the young under 8 or 10 inches in length are absolutely unknown. Anyone 

obtaining specimens under 8 inches in length would confer a great favor upon 

science by forwarding them, preserved in formalin, to the U.S. Fish Commission 

at Washington. 

The utilization of the roe of the spoonbill cat began only a few years ago, and it 

is now by far the most valuable part of the fish. The eggs are a greenish-black in 

color, about three times the size of shad eggs, and are very numerous. In convert- 

ing them into caviar they are run through a wire screen to separate them from all 

the fat and connective tissue; then they are salted by mixing with them the proper 

amount of Liineburg salt. This is the most delicate part of the whole process and 

the best results can be obtained only by practice. After adding the salt the eggs at 
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first become dry, but in a few minutes a brine has been formed. The salted eggs 
are then placed on fine-meshed sieves, where they are allowed to drain, after which 

they are packed in casks or cans as caviar. The method does not differ from that 

followed with the eggs of sturgeon. 

Mr. Sowders says that 1897 was his best year. In 1898 he got considerable quan- 

tities at various places down the Mississippi in March. 

Acipenser rubicundus Le Sueur. Lake Sturgeon; Ohio Sturgeon. 

The sturgeon ascends the Kanawha at least to Montgomery, but it does not appear 

to be common anywhere in the Ohio basin. This species was formerly much more 

abundant in the Ohio, and I have seen a very large example with ripe roe at Louis- 

ville in March. 

Scaphirhynchus platorhynchus (Rafinesque). Shovelnose Sturgeon. 

This is a rather abundant fish at Louisville. They are taken in seines with the 

spoonbill cat and the Ohio shad, as they run at the same time with those species 
and also swim well toward the surface of the water when running. The fisherman 

ties them in bunches (2 to 4 ina bunch, which weighs about 4 pounds), for which he 

receives 10 cents each. The accompanying table gives the weight and length of 41 

males and 21 females examined. 

Table showing sex, length in inches, and weight in pounds of 62 shovelnose sturgeon exam- 
ined at Louisville, Ky., May 16 to 19, 1898. 
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The total number of examples of this species examined critically was 62, of which 

41 were males and 21 females. The smallest male was 16.5 inches long and weighed 

1 pound; the largest male was 27 inches long and weighed 3 pounds; the average 

length of the males was 21.7 inches, and the weight 1.89 pounds. The smallest 

female was 22 inches long and weighed 2 pounds; the largest female was 29.5 inches 

long and weighed 4.75 pounds; the average length of the females was 25.4 inches, 

and the average weight 3.24 pounds. 

In addition to these 62 fish examined, I measured, but did not determine the 

weight or sex of, 78 others. Of these the smallest was 18 inches long, the largest 28 
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inches, and the average length was 22.57 inches. These fish were all much smaller 

than the books usually indicate this species to be. The largest I have ever seen was 

under 4 feet long. 

Rafinesque, in writing of this fish in 1820, in his Ichthyologia Ohiensis, says: 

“A singular species, very common in the Ohio, Wabash, and Cumberland in the 

spring and summer, but seldom reaching as high as Pittsburg. It appears in shoals 

in March and disappears in August. It is very good to eat and bears many names, 

such as spade-fish, shovel-head, flat-head, flat-nose, etc., having reference to the 

shape of its head, which is flattened somewhat like a spade. It is also found in the 

Mississippi and Missouri, where the French call it La pelle, or Poisson pelle, which 

has the same meaning. Size, from 2 to 3 feet; greatest weight, 20 pounds.”’ 

The eggs of the shovelnose sturgeon are used at Louisville in the making of caviar, 

and are mixed with those of the spoonbill cat. They are a little smaller and some- 
what darker than those of the latter species. The majority of the fish examined 

were not nearly ripe, and their spawning time is probably not earlier than July or 

late in June. 

Ictalurus furcatus (Le Sueur). Blue Cat. 

Several examples seen at Louisville, where it isa valued food-fish. Rafinesque, in 

his Ichthvologia Ohiensis, mentions this cat-fish under the name Si/urus cerulescens. 

He calls it ‘‘a fine species, reaching sometimesa very large size. I have been told tnat 

one was taken weighing 185 pounds, and another 250 pounds. Vulgar names, blue 

cat, brown eat, and cat-fish.’’ 

Ictalurus anguilla Evermann & Kendall. el Cat; Willow Cat. 

One example of this recently discovered and interesting species was seen at Louis- 

ville, May 18. Length 9 inches to base of caudal; weight 1.5 pounds. Head 3.83; 

depth 5.75; eye 6.67; snout 2.8; width of mouth 2.3 in head; maxillary barbel reach- 

ing gill-opening; distance from snout to origin of dorsal fin one-third length of body. 

Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). Channel Cat. 

More common than the preceding, but not reaching so large a size. 

Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Common Bullhead. 

A few examples seen at Louisville. 

Leptops olivaris (Rafinesque). Goujon. 

A large and important food-fish not uncommon in the Ohio; several exdmples seen 

at Louisville. 

Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque).  Small-mouthed Buffalo. 

Seen only at Louisville, where it was taken in seines along with the paddle-fish and 

shad. 

Carpiodes carpio (Rafinesque). Carp Sucker. 

This species was originally described by Rafinesque from the Falls of the Ohio, 

where it is commonly called carp. Several examples seen by me. 

Cycleptus elongatus (Le Sueur). ‘ Black Sucker’’; ‘‘ Mississippi Sucker”; Gourd- 

seed Sucker. 

This interesting sucker is found sparingly at Montgomery. It runs early in the 

spring, ahead of the shad, reaching Montgomery early in May. A fisherman at this 

place says they reach a weight of 15 pounds. They will not take the hook and 

are usually caught at the lock by ‘‘grab-hooking.’’ A few examples of this sucker 

were seen at Louisville, where it is said to be most abundant in the fall. It reaches 

a considerable size, examples of 18 pounds having been reported. It is a sweet, 

delicious fish, and finds ready sale. 
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Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque).  Quil/hack; ** Carp.”’ 

Not rare at Louisville, where it is called ‘‘ carp.’’ 

Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde). Common Sucker. 

At Montgomery this sucker was seen salted in brine in kegs of about 100 pounds 

each. They had been received from Charleston, W. Va., where they presumably 

had been put up. They had been billed to the dealer at Montgomery as ‘‘ white- 

fish,’’ and were sold by himunder that name at 2 for 5 cents. In the same keg were 

seen a few common redhorse (Moxostoma aureolum) and one-toothed herring (/Tiodon 

alosoides). They are said to sell fairly well and there is no good reason why these 

coarser fish might not be utilized extensively in this way. 

This sucker is common throughout the Ohio basin, but was not seen by me at 

Louisville. 

Moxostoma aureolum (Le Sueur). Common Redhorse. 

A few examples of this fish were seen at Montgomery in a keg of pickled common 

sucker ( Catostomus commersonii). It isnot uncommon at Louisville, where a number 

of specimens were seen. 

Cyprinus carpio Linneus. German Carp. 

The German carp has become well established in the Ohio River and considerable 

numbers are caught each year. Though a much maligned fish, the carp has come to 

be one of the most important fresh-water food-fishes of the Mississippi Valley. In 

the Illinois River it is of greater value to the fishermen than all other species com- 

bined; and instead of destroying the black bass, as many anglers and others would 

have us believe, the black bass have actually increased along with the carp in that 

river. 

Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. ‘‘ Hel’’; Common Eel. 

The eel is not uncommon, at least as far up as Montgomery, where I saw one taken 

on a hook at the lock. It occurs at Louisville, but no specimens were seen during 

my visit. 

Hiodon alosoides (Rafinesque). Yoothed Herring. 

One exainple was seen in a keg of pickled suckers in a grocery at Montgomery, 

where they were all sold as ‘‘ white-fish,’’ at two for 5 cents. 

This species was seen at Louisville, where it was not common. It is classed among 

the ‘‘small fish’’ for which the fishermen receive 2 cents a pound. 

Dorosoma cepedianum (Le Sueur). Hickory Shad; Gizzard Shad. 

An abundant fish in the Ohio Valley, of little or no value asfood. Several seen at 

Louisville. 

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). ‘‘ Salmon”; ‘White Salinon”’; Wall-eyed Pike. 

This valuable species seems to be rather uncommon in the Ohio and its larger 

tributaries. At Montgomery it is said to be their best game fish, and is caught by 

trolling with an artificial minnow. It is said to reach a weight of 18 pounds in the 

Kanawha. No examples were seen either there or at Louisville. 

Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque. “White Perch’’; ‘Yellow Perch’’; Fresh- 

water Drum. 

This large, coarse fish seems to be quite common in all the larger streams of the 

Ohio basin. I saw it caught on a hook at Lock No. 2 just below Montgomery. A 

good many are caught in seines at the Falls of the Ohio, where it brings the fisher- 

men 4 cents a pound. About a dozen were examined May 16, the largest of which 

weighed about 5 pounds. The next day one of 13 pounds was caught. This fish is 
highly prized and meets with a ready sale. 
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At Louisville I did not hear the names drum, sheepshead, or gaspergou, by which 

this interesting species is usually known. It is there generally called the white perch 

or yellow perch. Among the common names which Rafinesque heard applied to 

this fish along the Ohio he mentions white perch, white pearch, buffalo perch, 

grunting perch, bubbling perch, bubbler, and mussel-eater. He further says that— 

“Tt is one of the largest and best found in the Ohio, reaching sometimes to a length 

of 3 feet and a weight of 30 pounds, and affording a delicate food. It is also one of 

the most common, being found all over the Ohio and even in the Monongahela and 

Allegheny, as also in the Mississippi, Tennessee, Cumberland, Kentucky, Wabash 

Miami, etc., and all the large tributary streams, where it is permanent, since it is 

found at all seasons except in winter. In Pittsburg it appears againin February. It 

feeds on many species of fishes—suckers, cat-fishes, sun-fishes, ete., but principally on 

the mussels, or various species of the bivalve genus Unio, so common in the Ohio, 

whose thick shells it is enab’ed to crush by means of its large throat teeth. 

“The structure of those teeth is very singular and peculiar; they are placed like 

paving stones on the flat bone of the lower throat, in great numbers and of different 

sizes; the largest, which are as big as a man’s nails, are always in the center; they are 

inverted in faint alveoles, but not at all connected with the bone. Their shape is 

circular and flattened, the inside always hollow, with a round hole beneath. In the 

young fishes they are rather convex above and evidently radiated and mammillar, 

while in the old fishes they become smooth, truncate, and shining white. 

“A remarkable peculiarity of this fish consists in the strange grunting noise which 

it produces, and from which I derived its specific name. It is intermediate between 

the dumb grunt of a hog and the single croaking noise of the bullfrog. The grunt 

is only repeated at intervals and not in quick succession. Every navigator of the 

Ohio is well acquainted with it, as they often come under the boats to enjoy their 

shade in summer, and frequently make their noise. 

‘Another peculiarity of this fish is the habit which it has of producing large 

bubbles in quick succession while digging through the mud or sand of the river in 

* * This fish is either taken in the seine or with the 

hook and line; it bites easily, and affords fine sport to the fishermen. It spawns 

in the spring, and lays a great quantity of eggs.” 

search of mussels or unios. 

The otoliths or ear stones of this fish are unusually well developed, and are famil- 

iar to the boys along the Ohio as “lucky stones.”’ 
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THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION—REPORT OF THE REPRE- 
SENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION, 

By W. vDE C. RAVENEL. 

Under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1899, providing for 
the participation of the United States Commission of Fish and Fish- 
eries in the Pan-American Exposition, for the purpose of illustrating 
its functions, the Commissioner appointed W. de C. Ravenel, the 

assistant in charge of the Division of Fish Culture, as the representa- 

tive on the Government Board of Management. 
Of the amount appropriated in the act above referred to $40,000 

was allotted for the preparation, installation, and maintenance of the 
Fish Commission exhibit in the south pavilion of the Government 
building. This building, 140 feet square, contained about 10,000 

available square feet of space for exhibition purposes, 6,500 feet being 
set aside for an aquarium and the balance for the exhibits embraced 
under the three heads, scientific inquiry, fish-culture, and methods and 

statistics, and arranged as shown on plates 16-20. 

DIVISION OF SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY. 

The aim of the exhibit of the Division of Scientific Inquiry was to 
illustrate the methods and apparatus employed by the Fish Commis- 
sion in conducting its investigations and some of the results attained 
by their use. Many of the instruments used in the laboratory—micro- 

scopes, microtomes, dissecting instruments—were known to the public, 
and the purpose was therefore to utilize the available space for an 
exhibit of apparatus used in making shore and deep-sea collections, 

most of which was invented or modified by persons in the service of 
the Commission. 

The arrangement of the exhibit was as follows: 

Facing the aisles were models of the A/batross and Ish Hawk, the 
largest vessels belonging to the Fish Commission, to which we owe 
-much of our present knowledge of the life in the deep waters off the 

coasts of the United States and in the West Indies. The /7%sh Hawk, 

besides carrying on marine biological investigations, is also used 
during certain seasons of the year asa hatchery for the propagation 
of shad and other economic marine animais, a service in which she has 

rendered valuable aid in perpetuating the fisheries. The A/batross was 
designed especially for the investigation of the off-shore fisheries and 
has done more work in deep-sea research than any other vessel in the 
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world. Her equipment is especially complete, and she is provided 
with convenient and ample laboratory facilities for the study and 
preservation of specimens. 

Running diagonally across the section from the circular aisle of the 
rotunda was a display of the common forms of apparatus employed in 
marine investigation. The beam trawl which was spread on the floor. 
is the most efficient apparatus for gathering specimens from the bottom 

of the ocean, and has been used by the Albatross in a depth of 4,200 
fathoms, about + miles. Hanging to the frame above the trawl were 
several appliances used in collecting from the surface, bottom, and 
intermediate depths. The tangle, which, as its name indicates, entangles 
specimens in its hemp or manila swabs, is used where the bottom is 
so rough and foul that trawls and other forms of nets would be torn 
or otherwise seriously damaged. The Chester dredge, with its hooks, 
is used to catch worm-like animals and certain species of mollusks 
which habitually burrow in the mud of the bottom. The ordinary 
dredges are used from very small boats in shallow water, or from the 

steamers when, for some reason, it is impracticable to use the beam 

trawl. They not only scrape up animals lying on the bottom, but 
also dig up organisms which burrow but slightly. 

In all of the apparatus used for bottom collecting, the contents are 
emptied into a series of sieves on the deck of the vessel, and after 
being washed, to remove the mud and sand, are carefully assorted and 
the specimens placed in suitable reagents, usually alcohol, and pre- 
served for study in tanks, bottles, and other receptacles. 

The large surface tow net, which is lined with even-mesh silk bolting- 

cloth, is used in collecting the wealth of life swarming on the surface 
of the water. The surface or pelagic life, much of which is minute, is 

extremely important to the fisheries, as it supplies, directly or indirectly, 
the food for most of the denizens of sea and lake. 

In the study of life at intermediate depths the open net is unsuitable, 
as it catches specimens while it is being hauled to the surface, and 
the depth at which a given specimen is caught is indeterminate. To 
obviate this difficulty and to enable the investigator to determine with 
accuracy the depth from which his specimen came, two forms of net 
are employed by the Fish Commission. They are towed at the depth 
which it is desired to study, and before being hauled in are closed by 
a messenger or weight which slides down the wire rope by which they 
are towed and actuates a device connected with the frame of the net. 

Draped on the frame over the trawl and otherwise disposed about the 
section were seines, gill nets, scoop nets, scrape nets, and other apparatus 
used in making shore collections of fishes and other organisms. 

The collecting tanks and chests in which specimens are preserved 
and transported were shown by the side of the trawl, and adjacent to 
them was a Tanner sounding machine, with its accessory apparatus 
for obtaining the bottom temperature and specimens of the bottom 
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and of the stratum of water immediately above it. These data are 

always obtained at each station where the trawl or other apparatus 
for bottom collecting is used. 

Practically all forms of aquatic life are directly or indirectly related 
to the fisheries and are therefore appropriate to the work of the Fish 
Commission. In cases arranged around the boundaries of the section 
were specimens of animals which constitute an important, although 
economically small, part of the yield of the various forms of apparatus 
just mentioned. 

An exhibit of oysters illustrated the rate of growth, the modifying 
effects of varying local conditions, the principal enemies, and other 
matters connected with the life history of that important mollusk which 
constitutes by far the most valuable item in the yield of our fisheries. 
Among the other economic mollusca were exhibits of several kinds of 
clams and other species used either as food or bait, or both. 

The crustacean exhibit included crabs, shrimp, lobsters, and related 

forms which are important as food for man, as fish food, or which are 
employed by the fishermen for bait. A numberof Porto Rican species 
were shown which do not occur on the coasts of the United States or 
which, occurring, are not utilized as food. 

In the frames immediately above the cases were examples of plates, 
mostly colored, used in illustrating the publications of the Fish Com- 
mission. Above these was a series of charts showing the geographical 
distribution of the most important food-fishes of the Great Lakes, the 
colored areas marking the regions in which the species are known to 

occur. A large map indicated the regions where the Fish Commission 
has carried on scientific investigations. 
A complete list of all the material exhibited under this section may 

be found on pages 306-314. 

DIVISION OF FISH-CULTURE. 

Under this heading were grouped the exhibits which illustrate the 
fish-cultural work of the Commission, embracing full-sized forms of 

“apparatus and models of all the appliances used in collecting eggs, the 
hatching of fresh and salt water fishes and the distribution of the same, 
also photographs and drawings showing the different phases of the 
work and the results of fish-culture in certain of the fisheries. 
From the opening of the exposition, May 1, to its close, November 3, 

the practical work of hatching trout, salmon, shad, and pike perch was 
demonstrated. Suitable troughs were provided for the hatching of 
quinnat and other salmon of the Pacific coast, and grayling, brook, 
rainbow, steelhead, and black-spotted trout from the interior waters; 

tables were equipped with automatic jars for hatching shad and pike- 
perch eggs, and cod-boxes illustrated the methods of hatching the eges 
of marine species. On April 30th, 4,000,000 pike-perch eggs were 

received from Put-in Bay, Ohio, and on May 4th another consignment 
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arrived. Owing to the low temperature of the water it was not 

deemed advisable to attempt the hatching of shad eges until June 5th, 

whena million were brought from the Delaware River. These hatched 
ina few days, and the resulting fry, together with the pike-perch fry, 
were planted in the Niagara River. On May 11th the first consign- 
ment of rainbow-trout eggs arrived from Leadville, Colo. From then 

until August the troughs were kept supplied with eggs of the rain- 
how, black-spotted, and steelhead trout, and the grayling. The first 
consignment of quinnat-salmon eggs reached Buffalo on September 6, 
havine been shipped on the Ist from Baird, Cal.; other consignments 
arrived on the 23d, and on October 11th 25,000 lake-trout eggs were 
received from Duluth, Minn. All of the eggs were hatched with little 
or no difficulty, and the fry, after serving the purpose of an exhibit, 

were turned over to the Niagara County Angling Club for stocking 

streams in the vicinity of Lockport, N. Y. This exhibit proved a 
most attractive and instructive feature of the Exposition, as evidenced 
by the large crowds constantly in the vicinity of the troughs. 

It is a matter of regret that it was impracticable to hatch any of the 
eges of the marine fishes propagated by the Commission, owing to the 

fact that the spawning season of none of these occurred while the Expo- 
sition was open. 

Another attractive feature was the working model of the Cail fish- 

way, as modified by the architect of the Fish Commission, Mr. H. von 
Bayer. Young trout placed at the foot of the raceway made their 

way in a few minutes to the top. 

An aquarium was provided, which occupied about 6,500 square feet. 

Around the side of the building, which was rectangular in shape, a 
circular corridor was arranged, on one side of which were 32 tanks, 

varying in size from 7 feet long, 5 feet wide, and 3 feet high to 3 feet 
long, 5 feet wide, and 3 feet high, in which were shown not only all 
of the fresh and salt water fishes propagated by the Commission, but 
also all of the important economic and food-fishes of the North Atlantic 
coast and the inland waters east of the Rocky Mountains; a few of the 

Salmonidee from the Pacific slope were also included. The corridors 
were in semidarkness, while the tanks were lighted from the back, 

thus making all of the animal life they contained plainly visible. 
Across the corridor from the tanks were mirrors to give the corridor 

the effect of increased size. The ceiling was constructed in Roman 
style of architecture, with groined arches radiating from columns 
located on either side of the tanks and terminating at circular drums 
or ventilators. The portion below the aquaria line was of sheet metal, 
forming below each tank a panel of rock-face stone; this was painted 

in a dark sea green, while the upper portion blended into a lighter 
color; the ribs, columns, and moldings were treated in a cream white. 

The tanks for the display of fresh-water fishes were supplied with 
water from the Niagara River, which was furnished free of expense 
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by the Exposition company. The salt water was brought from Woods 
Hole, Mass., transported in cars loaned by the Union Tank Line 
Company of New York. This water was stored in the basement of 
the building in large settling tanks, from which it was pumped through 
hard-rubber pipes, by means of nickel pumps driven by electricity, into 
a tank 20 feet above the aquaria, from which it entered the aquaria 
by gravity through hard-rubber pipes, the rubber being used because 
our experience at Omaha and other points led us to suspect that the 
quality of the salt water had been affected by the use of iron and other 
metal pipes. 

Provision was made for an 8-ton Remington ice machine for redu- 

cing the temperature of the water in summer, so that the Salmonide 
and other fishes requiring cold water could be displayed throughout 
the period of the Exposition. Arrangements were also provided for 
heating the salt water during the early and late days of the Exposition, 
when the temperature of the water would be lower than the water 
from which the fish had been taken. 

For the details of the construction of the aquarium, and the instal- 
lation of the machinery, reservoir, and supply tanks, reference is made 

to the accompanying plans, which also show the system of pipes used 
for the circulation of both salt and fresh water. 

The casual visitor looking at the aquarium little realizes the diffi- 

culties of maintaining a salt-water exhibit a thousand miles from the 
ocean. Arrangements must first be made to secure a supply of pure 

sult water, of a density ranging from 1.013 to 1.018, from some point 
where the railroad facilities allow the cars to be placed on the docks 
so that the water can be conveniently pumped into them. To obtain 
pure water the point selected must necessarily be distant from large 

cities. So far the Commission has found only two points on the 
Atlantic coast where comparatively pure salt water can be readily 
secured, namely, Woods Hole, Mass., and Morehead City, N. C. 

The success of the aquaria, after suitable water has been secured, 
depends very largely on the conditions under which the fish are cap- 
tured and the care and celerity with which they are transported to 
their destination. They should be caught with such devices as will 
prevent their being bruised or cut, and with little or no loss of scales, 
and they should be very carefully handled from the time they are 
captured until they are placed in the aquarium. This is a difficult 
problem at best, and especially when it is borne in mind that we are 
obliged to depend very largely on the commercial fishermen, who are 
accustomed to handle their fish somewhat roughly, as their only object 
is to catch them and place them in the market as quickly as possible. 

As very few species of the salt-water fishes could be obtained on the 
New England coast before the middle or end of May, those exhibited 
at the opening of the Exposition were collected from Morehead City, 
N. C., both on account of its railroad facilities and the abundance of 
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fishes at that season. Forty species, including crustaceans and mol- 
lusks, were shipped on the 20th of April to Buffalo. These were supple- 
mented by ten or fifteen more from Woods Hole, Mass. 

Bad weather on the coast of North Carolina seriously hampered the 

work during April, so that when the car reached Buffalo, two days 
before the Exposition, the number of fish delivered in good condition 
was comparatively small, though better than had been anticipated under 
the circumstances. Some of the fishes were bruised, and the losses 
during the first few days were large, but it is worthy of note that at the 
close of the Exposition in November there was still in the aquarium a 
number of fish brought from North Carolina in April on the first trip. 

In May a carload of salt-water fishes was received from Woods 
Hole, Mass., and from time to time during the Exposition additional 
consignments arrived. These fish were collected under more favorable 

conditions, as the Commission operates at that point several pound nets 
for the use of the Biological Laboratory, besides making collections 
with seines and other suitable apphances. 

The salt-water display embraced the following species from the 
Atlantic coast: 

Blue-fish, bur-fish, striped mullet, sea bass, white perch, sea raven, sea robin, dog- 

fish, sculpin, cod, hake, croaker, crevalle, cunner, pig-fish, pin-fish, pipe-fish, remora, 

rudder-fish, sand-dabs, scup, shark, skate, summer skate, squeteague, lane snapper, 

spot, star-fish, sticklebacks, stingray, swell-fish, tautog, toad-fish, tomcod, sand dollars, 

variegated minnows, short minnows, striped minnows, lump-fish, sheepshead, com- 

mon eel, conger eel, file-fish, sea horse, summer flounder, spotted flounder, winter 

flounder, hog-choker, thread-fish, killi-fish, king-fish, menhaden, blue crab, green 

crab, lady crab, hermit crab, king crab, spider crab, horseshoe crab, conch, lobster, 

sea cucumber, sea anemone, and diamond-back terrapin. 

From Bermuda 21 specimens were shown, representing 6 species, as 
follows: 

Margate-fish, lane snapper, blue tang, blue angel, equirrel-fish, and red hind. 

The following list shows the fresh-water fishes exhibited: 

Atlantic salmon, landlocked salmon, quinnat salmon, rainbow trout, steelhead 

trout, black-spotted trout, Loch Leven trout, brown trout, Scotch sea trout, brook 

trout, albino brook trout, aureolus trout, hybrid trout, lake trout, Canadian red trout, 

Dublin trout, white-fish, lake herring, grayling, striped bass, shad and gizzard shad, 

large-mouthed black bass, small-mouthed black bass, rock bass, Warmouth bass, 

strawberry bass, white bass, yellow bass, crappie, burbot, yellow perch, pike, sauger, 

pike perch, pickerel, muskellunge, sun-fish, blue sun-fish, sturgeon, lake sturgeon, 

buffalo-fish, lake carp, leather carp, scale carp, channel cat-fish, spotted cat-fish, 

spoon-bill cat-fish, bullhead (cat-fish), grass pike, ling, shiners, common sucker, chub 

sucker, red drum, dace, dog-fish, eel, fresh-water drum, gar pike, golden ide, golden 

tench, green tench, gold-fish, lamprey, redhorse, mud puppies, lawyers, quailbacks, 

soft-shell turtle, snapping turtle, red-bellied terrapin. 

The exhibit of fresh-water fishes, taken as a whole, far surpassed 
any exhibit of this character made at previous expositions, or in fact at 
any permanent aquaria in this country, during the summer months. 
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Some difficulty was experienced during the heated term in keeping 
white-fish, lake herring, muskellunge, suckers, and small-mouthed 
black bass, but through the courtesy of Hon. C. H. Babcock, of the 

New York Fish Commission, supplies of the small-mouthed black 
bass and muskellunge were sent from time to time to the aquarium 

to supply the losses from various causes. 
Particular attention is called to the display of Salmonidee which was 

maintained throughout the term of the Exposition on a scale never 
previously attempted in the United States. 

Besides drawing on the stations of the Fish Commission for supplies 
of fresh-water fish, arrangements were made with the New York and 
Vermont State fish commissions for collections of game fish indigenous 
to those States. 

One of the most attractive features of the aquarium was the large 
circular pool in the center of the building in which were displayed four 
specimens of the harbor seal. Two of these were loaned by the 
Zoological Park in Washington under the authority of the Secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution. The other two were captured off the 
coast of Maine by the crew of the U.S. Fish Commission schooner 
Grampus after a pursuit which lasted several days and nights. These 
two specimens were pups which had just been weaned, and it was some 
time before they could be taught to take solid food. It was a matter of 
regret that one of the old seals was lost early in the season and both of 
the pups died during the last week of the Exposition. The food of the 
seals consisted largely of live fish captured in the lagoons and neigh- 
boring river and lake, although at times fish were purchased in the 
markets for them. They consumed about 33 pounds per day each, 
though it is believed that they would eat from 10 to 15 pounds each; 

in fact there seemed to be no limit to their capacity, and fish were 
never abundant enough to thoroughly test, for any length of time, the 
question as to what a large seal would consume. 

The cause of the death of the seals can not be stated definitely, but 
it was noted that they were taken sick after sudden changes in the tem- 

perature, and it is understood that this has been observed before. For 
no apparent reason they would stop eating for a few days; then they 
would commence to eat voraciously, but would lose flesh and develop 

a hump in the back. Every effort was made to remedy the trouble 
by a change of diet and by administering large doses of oil recom- 
mended by persons accustomed to the care of such animals. At the 
close of the Exposition the remaining seal was in excellent condition 
and was transferred to Charleston, S. C., where it was placed on exhibit 
in a salt-water tank. 

In the pool with the seals was an 8-foot sturgeon, and although it 
apparently took no food and was subjected to constant annoyance by 

the seals, it lived until late in September. It is not known whether 
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the seals attacked the sturgeon for the purpose of eating it or simply 

ina playful manner, but its fins and tail showed evidences of the teeth 
of the seals from time to time during its captivity. 

FOOD. 

The food of the fresh-water fishes consisted largely of round beef- 
steak and liver chopped in various sizes to meet the requirements of 
the fish. In addition to this, when possible, large supplies of minnows 
and other small fishes were provided from the neighboring waters. 
This not only gives the fish a desirable change of diet, but it is almost 
iunpossible to teach the black bass and crappie to take liver and steak, 
which naturally results in the loss of large numbers. As but few of 

the salt-water fishes will take liver or steak, clams, oysters, fiddler 
crabs, and other material of this character were provided. 

DISEASES. 

The aquarial exhibit at Buffalo had much difficulty with fungus. 
The waters of Lake Erie appear to be well supplied with the spores 
of the fresh-water Saprolegnia. This vegetable parasite is an enemy 

which fish-culturists constantly encounter more or less. At Buffalo 

its attacks were unusually persistent, and constant attention was 

required to keep it within bounds. 

The time-honored remedy for fungus is common salt, which was 
early adopted in fish-cultural work and has served with reasonable 
efficacy in preventing the parasite from gaining a foothold, but which 
is not particularly rapid and energetic in its action, and requires 
constant use in large amounts, involving considerable labor, care, 
and attention. In the endeavor to find a better remedy, potassium 

permanganate was selected for a trial, from its reported successful use 
in England when introduced constantly or for a considerable time into 

the water. This method was objectionable in the aquaria on account 
of the color imparted to the water, and was impracticable for other 
reasons also, the fish being able to endure only a short time. The 
permanganate is a powerful disinfectant and it proved to be readily 
fatal to the vegetative filaments of the fungus when freely exposed to 
the action of a dilution as small as 0.05 per cent for one minute. Trout 
will usually survive this treatment, and the filaments hanging from 
the body are killed. But this does not end the matter, for a ring of 
fresh growth is soon seen surrounding the original patch of fungus, 
which is not superficially attached, but vegetates into the skin itself 

.and is protected by it and by the slime which covers the fish from 

head to tail. To reach this with a solution of any active substance 
and leave the fish uninjured is a difficult matter. The fish will not 
endure a material increase in the strength of the solution or the time 
of exposure, and there is no safe margin between a strength which is 
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fatal to the fungus and one which is harmless to the fish. The 

permanganate can not be applied as a radical cure. Its regular and 

constant use held the fungus attacks in check, but this is accomplished 
by salt, which also has certain advantages in application. 

Formalin was tried in weak solutions in much the same way as the 
permanganate and with substantially the same result, though it has 
advantages over the latter in greater safety for the fish. A chief 

objection to either of these substances, or any powerful agent requir- 
ing careful dilution and a short exposure to avoid killing the fish, is 
that more or less handling can not be avoided. On the other hand, 
the salt may be applied directly to the aquarium, where it passes slowly 
into solution and the fish can find different degrees of concentration. 
Though regular and constantly repeated applications are necessary, not 

much handling or transferring is required. On the whole, common 
salt is still the best remedy for the fungus trouble, which, under the 
conditions existing at Buffalo, can only be kept under control by 
constant attention. 

Filtration would be an efficient and radical means of removing the 
fungus, and would probably prevent the attacks, though the possibility 
would still remain of spores brought by the fishes themselves. The 
sand filter does not remove these, and the quantity of water used is too 
large for any form of earthenware filtration. There were some minor 
attacks of external animal parasites which did not give continuous or 
very great trouble. The salt treatment aided in checking these, and 
formalin dilutions are probably also valuable in such cases, but have 
not been well tried, as the attacks were only occasional. However, it 

may be said that when all the conditions which must be complied with 
are considered, none of the substances used can be said to possess 
decided advantages over salt, whether for fungus or for exterior ani- 
mal parasites. Other agents are more active and more fatal to the 

enemies of the fish, but none combines with parasiticidal powers 
the necessary qualities of cheapness, applicability, and safety to such a 
degree as common salt. 

METHODS AND STATISTICS. 

The fisheries of the United States represent an investment of about 
$60,000,000, giving employment to 200,000 persons, and are worth to 

the fishermen annually $50,000,000 in round numbers. While the 
bulk of the fisheries is carried on along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
over $6,000,000 are invested in the fisheries of the Great Lakes, yield- 

ing to the fishermen $2,600,000 annually and employing 9,600 persons. 
Fish and other water animals form an important. factor in the food 

supply of the country when sold fresh, salted, or dried, and although 
modern methods have rendered it possible to preserve them fresh for 
considerable periods, it is not practicable to show them at expositions 
unless very extensive refrigerator systems are provided. Under fishery 
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products there was a very comprehensive display of fishes, oysters, 

lobsters, clams, turtles, shrimps, etc., preserved by canning in various | 
ways, and by smoking, pickling, and salting. 

The fresh-fish industries were illustrated by casts and engravings of 
the principal food-fishes and by pictures showing the manner of their 
capture. A series of shells of salt and fresh water mollusks commonly 
used for food or bait and a comprehensive collection of edible crusta- 
ceans preserved and mounted were also exhibited. The secondary 
products of the fisheries, also of considerable and increasing value, 
were illustrated as completely as possible. The principal of these are 
glues, fertilizers, oils, and isinglass. 
From the skins of cusk, cod, and other fishes a superior glue is 

manufactured. These skins were formerly thrown away as waste, 
but now, after they have been cooked and the glue extracted, they 
are again used in the manufacture of an excellent fertilizer. Fertilizer 

is also produced from the waste in canning various other species and 
from the residuum of fish oil. The best and most extensively manu- 
factured fish fertilizer is made from the menhaden, which is compara- 
tively valueless as food and is found in great quantities all along the 
Atlantic coast. Isinglass is made from the ‘* sounds” or air bladders 
of certain fishes like the cod, hake, and squeteague. These industries 
were illustrated by 24 samples of fertilizers and 25 samples of glue and 
isinglass. Nearly 60 different samples of oils, valuable for medicinal 
or mechanical purposes and obtained from fishes, were shown. The 
best-known and most extensively used are cod-liver, whale, sperm, and 

menhaden oils, but many others are particularly adapted for special 
uses, for which they are superior to other animal and mineral oils. 

Sponges, although taken in the waters of only one State (Florida), 
are objects of an important fishery. The economic species were rep- 
resented by a series of dried specimens of different grades and sizes. 

Ivory, bone, and shell are among the products of the fisheries used 
to a certain extent in the arts and industries, and there were shown 
examples of walrus and narwhal tusks, sperm-whale teeth, baleen or 
whalebone, both crude and prepared for use, and the well-known tor- 
toise shell, in the form of shells, rough and polished, of the hawksbill 
tortoise-shell turtle. 

The shells of mollusks are employed for various purposes. A com- 
paratively new use to which the shells of our fresh-water mussels have 
been put is in the manufacture of pearl buttons. This business, while 

only established a few years ago, has attained large proportions in the 
Mississippi basin. A full series of the shells utilized in button-making 
was shown, together with buttons in various stages of manufacture. 

The mollusks yielding shells suitable for buttons also produce very 
beautiful and valuable pearls, examples of which were exhibited. 

The skins of water animals and some fishes are now largely utilized 
in the manufacture of leather goods of all kinds, and their use could 
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probably be extended. Alligator leather is familiar to all, but the 
seal, walrus, and sea-lion skins furnish particularly fine leathers which 

are susceptible of being worked to a high degree of pliability, dyed 
in a great variety of colors, and, like alligator leather and the skins of 
some water snakes, are used for making bags, purses, cases, pocket- 

books, belts, picture frames, etc. A number of samples of these 
leathers were shown and included the skins as they appear when first 
tanned and the leathers dressed and dyed for different purposes. The 
skins of several species of rays and of the dog-fish, gar pike, whale, 
manatee, and beaver were exhibited. The former are used by the 
Japanese for covering sword hilts and for other ornamental purposes, 
and, as well as the others, to some extent in this country in manufac- 

turing picture frames, fancy articles, and other special purposes, 
though more coarse, brittle, and harder to work than the leathers first 

mentioned. | 
The fisheries supply valuable articles of wearing apparel in the form 

of furs, which were shown in their natural state and *‘* plucked and 
dyed” ready for manufacture. 

Large numbers of fur-seal skins are still obtained annually from the 
seal fisheries controlled by the United States on the Pribilof Islands 
in Alaska. These are considered the best and are commercially known 
as Alaska seal. Nearly all seal skins are dressed and dyed in Europe 
and returned to this country in a finished state ready to be made into 
garments. The sea otter found in Alaska furnishes the most valuable 
fur and is comparatively rare. It is used mainly as a trimming for 

coats and garments, and, as it has naturally a peculiar delicate silvery 
appearance, it is not dyed. Other fur-bearing aquatic animals taken 
in various parts of the United States, the furs of which are used, are 
fresh-water otter, beaver, and muskrat, an enormous number of the 

skins of the latter being taken annually. A coarse fur, from which are 
manufactured robes, cheap gloves, etc., is obtained from the common 
hair seal found along the Atlantic coast. 

The vessel fisheries of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and the Gulf 
of Mexico were illustrated by models of modern types of fishing ves- 
sels, particular attention being paid to those engaged in the Grand 
Bank cod fishing, the mackerel fishery, and the fresh-market fishery of 

Gloucester and Boston, Mass. ‘The various types of pound nets, seines,, 
trawls, hand lines, etc., used in the commercial fisheries were illus- 

trated by models and by full-sized specimens where space permitted, 

together with dredges, tongs, and other articles used for taking oysters, 
scallops, clams, turtles, and sponges. There was also displayed a com- 

plete outfit of tackle and accessories used by anglers for sea fishing, 
bait fishing, trolling, fly fishing for trout, and salmon fishing, embracing 
hundreds of full-sized articles handsomely mounted. 

One of the most interesting exhibits consisted of a collection of the 
various types of swivel guns, shoulder guns, rocket guns, harpoons, 
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lances, and other implements that have been used for the capture 
and handling of whales by the fishermen of this country. Brief descrip- 
tions of these are given on pages 334-337. 

In addition to illustrating the work of the Commission by means of 
drawings, paintings, and photographs, arrangements were made with 

the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company, of New York, to 

utilize the mutoscopes. A very interesting exhibit was furnished, the 
phases of the fisheries shown being as follows: 

Catching cod. Kittery Point, Me. 
Taking and fertilizing the eggs of the cod. Kittery Point, Me. 
Lifting a lobster pot. Kittery Point, Me. 
Landing a haul of shad. Avoca, N. C. 
30ating a shad seine. Avoca, N. C. 
Angling for large-mouth black bass. Occoquan, Va. 
Capt. Paul Boynton feeding sea lions. Coney Island. 
View of Fulton Market, New York, ona busy day. 
Angling for large-mouth black bass. Muskoka lakes, Ontario, on line of Grand 

Trunk Railroad. 
Unloading a halibut vessel. Gloucester, Mass. 
Unloading a cod vessel. Tee Wharf, Boston. 

The scenes shown in the mutoscope are obtained by making a series 
of photographs of the moving objects on a long band of celluloid film 
at the rate of 1,800 pictures per minute. The time interval between 
the successive pictures is thus only the thirteenth part of a second. 

Photographic prints are then made froma strip of negative pictures, 
and these prints are arranged in regular order around a cylinder. 
When the cylinder is revolved the cards are allowed to snap forward 
one after another, thus presenting the photographs to the eye in the 
order and at the same rate of speed at which they were originally 
taken. The velocity is so great that the eye does not appreciate the 
change from one picture to another, and the observer seems to be 

looking at one picture, in which the objects move as did the original. 
By this process any moving scene may be faithfully reproduced. The 
rapid flight of an express train, the movements of a watch, the maneu- 
vers of a war vessel, and the movements of an insect are scenes which 
may be reproduced and which illustrate the possibilities of the art. 

COURTESIES RENDERED TO THE COMMISSION. 

From the U. 8. National Museum were obtained numerous speci- 
mens of crustacea and economic mollusks, besides models of vessels, 

and the historical collection of swivel guns, rockets, lances, etc., used 

in the whale fishery. The officials of the Museum cooperated most 
heartily with the Commission in all matters. 

The Commission is under obligations to Mr. Howard Page, 26 Broad- 
way, New York, for the loan of three tank cars belonging to the Union 
Tank Line Company, used in transporting salt water from Woods 
Hole, Mass., to Buffalo. 

The superintendent of the New York Central Railroad, Mr. J. P. 
Bradfield, rendered material assistance in transferring, free of charge, 
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all Fish Commission cars from the union depot to the Exposition 
grounds, placing at our disposal a special engine, so that there was no 
delay in the delivery of the fish after they reached the city. 

To the Michigan Central Railroad, through Mr. W. H. Underwood, 
the general eastern passenger agent, the Commission is indebted for the 
transportation of one of its cars from Buffalo to Chicago and return, 
enabling it to bring, free of charge, a load of fishes from the Mississippi 

River region. 
The cordial cooperation of the Director-General of the Exposition, 

Mr. Buchanan; the director of works, Mr. Neweomb Carlton; and the 

superintendent of electricity, Mr. Henry Rustin, rendered possible the 
material increase of the aquarial display, both water and electricity 
being furnished free of cost and every assistance in other directions 
being freely given. 

The New York State fish, game, and forest commission, through 
the State fish-culturist, Mr. A. N. Cheney, and Mr. C. H. Babcock, 
rendered material assistance throughout the term of the Exposition 
in supplying specimens of live fish. 

To the Minnescta State fish commission thanks are due for the 

loan of a number of albino brook trout, which proved a considerable 
source of attraction. 

The Vermont fish commission, through Mr. John W. Titcomh, 
chairman of the State commission, rendered material aid in furnishing 
the fishes of Vermont and a number of specimens of red trout from 
the Red Lakes of Canada. 

To Col. J. E. Jones, superintendent of the New York Aquarium, 
credit is due for the display of Bermuda fishes. 

In the preparation of models of apparatus, showing the various 
kinds of traps, pounds, and seines used in the commercial fishing on 
the Great Lakes and the Atlantic coast, the American Net and Twine 

Company, of Boston, rendered material assistance, also loaning a large 
purse seine, which was used for decorative purposes. 

To Abbey & Imbrie, of New York, the Commission is indebted for 

the loan of a fine display of angling tackle, including miscellaneous 

supplies of all kinds used by anglers. 
The Martin Novelty Company, of Ilion, N. Y., exhibited the auto- 

matic reels which they manufacture, showing not only the complete 
reels, but the method of construction by means of detached parts. 

To Mr. J. K. Cheney, of Tarpon Springs, Fla., the Commission is 

indebted for a complete exhibit of sponges. 
EK. Brown & Bro., of New York, contributed from time to time 

supplies of Blue Point and other oysters for display in the aquarium. 
To C. C. Shayne, of New York, the Commission is indebted for the 

loan of skins of water fur-bearing animals illustrating the various 

stages of preparation. 
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The Boepple Button Company, of Muscatine, Iowa, rendered assist- 
ance in collecting material illustrating the pearl-button industry of the 
Mississippi Valley. 

Tiffany & Co., of New York, made an exhibit of pearls and pearl- 
bearing shells, illustrating the pearl industry of the United States. 

The Fishing Gazette, of New York, exhibited a full set of its 

publications. 
Hon. Nat Cohen, of Urbana, Ill., loaned a mounted and stuffed 

black bass, and Dr. S. P. Bartlett, of Quincy, Il., a mounted and 

stuffed specimen of a muskellunge. 
To Hon. F. Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine and fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, acknowledgments are due for permissign to collect 
fishes in Canadian waters during the term of the Exposition. 

PERSONNEL. 

In the preparation of the U.S. Fish Commission exhibit the rep- 
resentative had associated with him as collaborators the following 
employees of the Commission: 

Mr. George A. Schneider, draftsman, to whose skill and taste the 
beautiful design of the aquarium is due. Mr. Schneider also superin- 

tended its construction and assisted materially in the installation and 
arrangement of the exhibits. 

Mr. I. H. Dunlap, chief clerk, under whose direction the systematic 
exhibit of the products of the fisheries was brought together and 
installed. This exhibit, though small, was probably the most complete 
ever made by the Government in the United States. 

Dr. H. F. Moore prepared and installed the exhibit illustrating the 
work ot the Division of Scientific Inquiry. : 

Dr. Hugh M. Smith secured and arranged the collection of Florida 
sponges and the exhibit illustrating the pearl-button industry. 

Mr. H. von Bayer designed the model of the improved Cail fishway. 
Messrs. C. H. Townsend, KE. E. Hahn, E. F. Locke, F. F. Dimick, 

C. W. Scudder, C. G. Corliss, and J. F. Ellis rendered material assist- 
ance in collecting and preparing boat models, fishing apparatus, charts 
and photographs, illustrating the offshore fisheries of New England. 

Mr. R. J. Conway installed the machinery used and was superin- 
tendent of the aquarium throughout the Exposition, and in the absence 
of the representative was in charge of the entire exhibit. Much of 
the success attained in the maintenance of the aquarium was due to his 
untiring energy, industry, and ingenuity. 

Mr. M. C. Marsh, pathologist of the Fish Commission, rendered 
valuable services in connection with the treatment of fish diseases and 
prepared the matter on that subject in this report. 

Mr. W. P. Sauerhoff and Mr. W. E. Morgan had charge of the 
general preparation, packing, installation, and maintenance of the fish- 
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cultural and other exhibits, Mr. Sauerhoff superintending alt of the 
fish-cultural work at the Exposition. 

Mr. L. H. Harron, while in charge of repairs to the aquarium at 
Woods Hole, made several collections of salt-water fishes for the 

exhibit. These fish reached Buffalo in excellent condition, and were 
held with comparatively no losses until the close of the Exposition, 
illustrating clearly the necessity for employing only trained men in 
the collection of fishes for a permanent aquaria. He also made a fine 
collection of striped bass on the Potomac River early in the season for 
the same purpose. 

Miss E. W. Lamon, as stenographer and bookkeeper, gave very 
efficient aid. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The following statement shows the expenditures under various 
headings incurred in the preparation, installation, and maintenance and 
return of the exhibit. The $40,000 allotted was reduced by the trans- 
fer of $1,568.63 to the committee charged with the preparation of a 
colonial exhibit and $1,000 was transferred to the War Department, 

leaving a balance of $37,431.37 available. The total expenditures to 
date, including the known outstanding liabilities, amount to $37,141.28, 
leaving a balance of $290.09, but expenses still to be incurred in the 
returning and unpacking of the exhibits now in Charleston will prob- 
ably use up this amount. 

SUES AMES SA eR ee anc $6, 672. 89 
‘MravelranGdistiosislence tae 20 5-2) ome! ens eee AS TISe Le 
reo hy Gee an art ee eae pen eee ee Oe yh ee 1, 361. 29 
Construction oaquarium =. 22. --2a5 50222. 222 eee 11, 990. 39 
Maintenance of-aquanium:2....-255-22.22--- 4222.22.85 3, 426. 74 
Bchiilthlomr Cases nese ea ee eee oe ces hese ae Se 3, 251. 04 
] Eps] qt) OVA hs ps es eS peg ere ge eo re oC 4, 583. 35 
Packing and tmstanaton sc... 25222 g-o8e6l5 Ssios seks 766. 16 
iINMascellaneoustand jothice 25.5220 2 52251522 soe hc os ee 376. 42 

SRO UE AS 255 i ek ene ea 37,141. 28 

In explanation of the items for services and travel, it should be stated 
that 75 per cent of the services are chargeable to the maintenance of 

the aquarium and 50 per cent of the item for travel and subsistence, 
. which would make the total cost of the aquarium $22,778.38. 

RETURN AND DISPOSITION OF EXHIBITS. 

At the close of the Exposition, on November 3, under the direction of 
Commissioner George M. Bowers, the aquarium and other exhibits 
were transferred to Charleston, S. C., for the use of the South Carolina 
Interstate and West Indian Exposition, at the conclusion of which they 

will be sent to Washington and the loan exhibits will be returned to 
the Museum and other sources from whence they were obtained. 

F. C. 1901 20 
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CATALOGUE: 

PORTRAITS OF THE COMMISSIONERS. 

Spencer F. Barrp, Commissioner, 1871-1887. 
G. Brown Goopg, Commissioner, 1887-88. 
MarsHatt McDonatp, Commissioner, 1888-1895. 
J. J. Bricr, Commissioner, 1896-1898. 
Grorce M. Bowers, Commissioner, 1898 to the present time. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Reports of U. 8. Fish Commission from 1871 to 1900. 
Bulletins, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Fishery Industries of the United States, 5 volumes, by G. Brown Goode and 

associates. 
Fishes of North and Middle America, 4 volumes. 

DIVISION OF SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY. 

VESSELS AND APPARATUS FOR DkEEpP-SEA, PELAGIC, AND SHORE INVESTIGATIONS. 

Model of the Albatross: 

The steamer Albatross was built expressly for marine exploration, and intended 
especially for investigating the offshore fisheries and fishing-grounds of the United 
States. It is an iron twin-screw steamer, and was built in 1882 by the Pusey & Jones 
Company, of Wilmington, Del. 

General dimensions: Length, over all, 234 feet; at 12-foot water line, 200 feet; 
breadth of beam, 27 feet 6 inches; displacement, on 12-foot draft, 1,000 tons; registered 
tonnage, net, 400 tons. 

The deck house is 83 feet in length, 13 feet 6 inches wide, and 7 feet 3 inches from 
deck to deck. It is built of iron from the funnels aft, and sheathed with wood inside 
and out, with iron storm doors, but from the funnel forward it is of wood. Begin: 
ning aft in the iron house, the following apartments have been set off, viz., first, 
entrance to wardroom stairway; second, upper engine room; third, galley; fourth, 
steam-drum room. 

In the wooden part: first, two staterooms for civilian scientific staff; second, upper 
laboratory, 14 feet in length, the width of the house and lighted in daytime by two 
windows and a door on each side and a skylight overhead; this room contains a 
central work-table, three hinged tables, a sink with alcohol and water tanks attached, 
and wall cases for books and apparatus; third, chart room, the width of the house, 8 
feet 6 inches in length, containing chart table, locker for charts, book-shelves, berth, 
sofa, etc.; fourth, two staterooms at forward end of deck house. The pilot house is 
over the forward end of the deck house. 

Abaft the steerage, but separated from it by an iron bulkhead, is the lower labora- 
tory, immediately below the upper laboratory, through which it is entered. This 
room extends quite across the ship, is 20 feet long, 7 feet 10 inches in height between 
decks, and is lighted in daytime by six 8-inch side lights, two 12-inch deck lights, 
and the hatch at the head of the stairway. Ample storage cases and lockers are pro- 
vided for aleohol jars and specimens; long worktables are placed on each side; in one 
corner is the photographic dark room, with a large lead-lined sink with running 
water; in another is the medical dispensary, and across the aft end is a storage 
room. Below this room is the main scientific storeroom, a closed iron box capable 
of being isolated from the rest of the ship and filled with steam at short notice in 
case of fire. Here are stored alcohol, specimens, nets, etc., for which lockers have 
been provided. 

Model of the Fish Hawk: 

The steamer Fish Hawk is a twin-screw propeller of 205.71 tons measurement; is 
rigged as a fore-and-aft schooner, with pole topmasts, and constructed for the com- 
bined purpose of fish-hatching and exploration. She was designed by Charles W. 
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Copeland, and built in 1880 by Pusey & Jones, of Wilmington, Del. The work of 
fish-hatehing necessitates her entering, at times, the shallow waters of rivers, bays, 
and sounds along the coast, and she was therefore given a light draft, which unsuits 
her for long trips at sea. The hull below the main deck is of iron, built on Lloyd’s 
rules for vessels of her class, and sheathed with yellow pine 23 to 3 inches thick. 
Above the main deck the structure is of wood. The hurricane deck extends from 
stem to stern and from side to side, on which are located the pilot house, captain’s 
quarters, and laboratory. 

General dimensions: Length over all, 156 feet 6 inches; breadth of beam, 27 feet; 
mean draft, 6 feet 53 inches. 

Main deck: The forecastle extends 31 feet aft from stem, and is succeeded by the 
main or hatching deck, which is 47 feet long. The latter has on each side a gang- 
way port abreast of the foremast 6 feet wide and extending from deck to deck, and 
is raised about 9 inches above it. On the hatches are placed the donkey pump and 
distributing tanks for the hatching apparatus, which is arranged around it. While 
engaged in dredging, the hatching apparatus, excepuing the pump, is entirely removed 
from this deck, and it becomes the working quarters of the naturalists. The beam 
trawls and dredges, which are manipulated from the upper deck, are passed in at the 
gangway port on the starboard side, their contents emptied into sieves and washed, 
and then transferred to swinging tables, where they are sorted, examined, and studied. 
The arrangements for this class of work are very convenient and the working space 
ample. With all the ports open on both sides, the deck receives an abundance of 
light. The donkey pump is used for washing the materials emptied into the sieves. 

The vessel is employed about six months in the year in fish-culture work on the 
Atlantic coast. During the fiscal year 1901 she was engaged in scientific work in 
connection with the Woods Hole laboratory, a survey of the oyster beds of Pamlico 
Sound, a survey of the sponge grounds of the west coast of Florida, and in hatching 
shad on the Delaware River. 

Tanner sounding machine and instruments for deep-sea physical research: 

The Tanner sounding machine is used in depths not exceeding 500 fathoms (3,000 
feet). For greater depths the Sigsbee machine, which reels in sounding wire by steam 
power, is used. On both machines steel piano wire is used in place of the hemp sound- 
ing lines formerly employed, its advantages being strength, lightness, and small bulk. 
With it heavier sinkers can be employed to give an up-and-down trend, and its smaller 
surface per linear foot renders it less liable than the hemp lines to be diverted from 
the vertical by currents. A 65-pound shot on the sounding cylinder is automati- 
cally detached when the bottom is reached, in order to lessen the tension when 
reeling in. The sounding cylinder brings up a specimen from the bottom, the water 
cup takes a sample of water within a few feet of the bottom, and the deep-sea ther- 
mometer automatically records the bottom temperature. 

With the Sigsbee machine the Albatross recently found a depth of 4,813 fathoms 
(about 53 miles), one of the deepest oceanic depressions in the world, about 100 miles 
southeast of Guam. The highest mountain in North America would be covered by 
nearly 2 miles of water if placed in this depression. 

Salinometers: 

Used in determining the salinity or density of sea water. Made in sets of three, 
which together have a range between fresh water and the greatest density found in 
the sea. 

Salinometer cup: 

Used to hold the water being tested by the salinometer. It is provided with a 
thermometer, which furnishes data used in correcting the readings to a standard 
temperature of 15° C. 

Open thermometer: 

Used in determining temperature of air and water. 

Seven-foot beam trawl: 

A beam trawl was displayed, fully rigged and arranged in the position which it 
assumes when in use. This is the most efficient piece of apparatus employed in col- 
lecting specimens from the bottom of the sea, in either shallow or deep water. The 
one exhibited was the smallest used on the vessels of the U. 8. Fish Commission, 
measuring 7 feet across the mouth; the largest form in general use is 11 feet across 
the mouth, and the other dimensions are correspondingly larger. The frame is 
composed of two iron runners connected at the vop by a transverse beam of iron 
piping, to which the upper part of it is secured, The net consists of an outer bag 
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about 22 feet long, having the lower side of its mouth heavily loaded with lead 
sinkers to insure its dragging closely on the bottom. Immediately back of the 
mouth it is provided with an internal, funnel- shaped apron, to prevent the 
escape of animals which have once entered, and for 5 feet at the bottom there is 
also an inner pocket of small-meshed netting to hold the smaller specimens. A 
thick-walled spherical glass float is attached to_the upper side of the net near the 
mouth, so as to hold it open when immersed. The lower end or tail of the net is 
closed by a secure lashing, which is removed after each haul for the discharge of the 
specimens into table sieves on the deck of the vessel, where they are washed, sorted, 
and preserved for future study. The trawl is dragged by a steel rope which will 
bear a strain of 7 tons, rigged to a heavy bottom attached to the foremast. The 
trawl is lowered Ms hauled in by steam power. With anet in general design similar 
to the one exhibited the Albatross has obtained specimens in w ater over 4} miles deep. 

Tangle bars: 

Used to collect specimens where the bottom is so foul or rocky that the beam 
trawl, or any other form of net, would be torn or otherwise seriously iniured. — It is 
by no means as efficient as the trawl, but on rocky or coral bottom it is practically 
the only appliance e which can be used, and it frequently catches numerous specimens 
of star-fishes, sea urchins, corals, crabs, shrimp, fishes, and other animals which 
become entangled in the mops. The bow at the angle of the bars is made of tem- 
pered steel, so that the legs will close up on one another like a pair of dividers if the 
frame becomes fouled in the rocks. The tangles are dragged over the bottom by 
the wire used for trawling. 

Chester rake-dredge: 

For use from large vessels in collecting burrowing species of fish, mollusks, worms, 
ete., on hard mud or sand bottom. 

Large boat-dredge: 

Used for collecting specimens from the bottom. 

Small boat-dredge: 

Used for collecting specimens from the bottom. 

Surface tow-net (8-foot): 

Used for collecting surface-swimming and floating plants and animals. The outer 
bag of netting serves as a support to the lining of cheesecloth used to retain the more 
minute organisms. The funnel prevents the escape of active species of shrimps and 
fishes. After a towing is made the tail lashing is removed and the specimens washed 
into a basin of water, from which they are picked out and transferred to preserva- 
tives. The net is usually towed at a speed of about 2 knots per hour. 

Surface tow-net (silk gauze): 

Used for catching small and microscopic organisms at the surface. 

Tanner intermediate tow-net, for taking specimens at known depths: 

This net is lowered vertically to the required depth and towed for a definite time. 
A weight or messenger is then sent down the wire, which reverses the tumbler, casts 
off the bridles, and allows the w eights on the legs of the frame to exert a strong pull 
on the drawstring and securely close the bottom half of the net. 

Townsend intermediate tow-net: 

Used like the Tanner net. The ring is hinged and the two halves are closed on 
one another by a device actuated by a messenger slid down the rope. 

Twenty-five-foot Baird seine: 

This is a type of seine especially devised and used for collecting fishes and, inci- 
dentally, other water animals. It is rigged with floats and leads like ordinary seines, 
but has as its distinctive features a very fine mesh and a large bag in the center into 
which the catch gravitates, and can be most conveniently overhauled. Two persons 
are required to operate it, and it may be set from a rowboat or by wading. The 
ender lengths of collecting seines used by the Commission are 15, 25, 45, 75, and 
120 feet. 

Smith rake dredge: 

For use from a small boat in collecting burrowing species of clams, worms, ete., on 
hard mud or sand bottom. 
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Gill nets: 

Gill nets of various sizes and types, similar to those employed in the commercial 
fisheries, are used in collecting and determining the nature of the fish life in waters 
in which other kinds of apparatus can not be so conveniently or effectively employed. 

Dip nets, scrape nets, ele.: 

Various forms of hand nets, intended to be used from boats, wharves, or shores, 
are required in collecting small fishes and invertebrates that are swimming in the 
water, resting On the bottom, or attached to piling, rocks, ete. 

Collecting tank and chest: 

For use in the field and in shipping collections the Commission has adopted a 
stout chest with handles and padlocks. The chest accommodates one 16-gallon tank, 
two 8-gallon tanks, or four 4-gallon tanks, made of sheet copper with tightly fitting 
screw tops. 

Maps, CHARTS, AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Ten charts to illustrate the geographical distribution of the important food-fishes of 
the Great Lakes: Common pike, sauger, small-mouth black bass, large-mouth 
black bass, lake trout, sturgeon, lake herring, muskallunge, w all- -eyed pike, 
common white-fish. 

One frame of plates from U. 8. Fish Commission publications illustrating the embry- 
ology of the common lobster. 

One frame of plates reproduced from photographs of living fishes from publications 
of the U. 8. Fish Commission. 

Four frames of colored plates of fishes from publications of the U.S. Fish Commission. 
Map of the United States showing location of scientific investigations made by the 

U.S. Fish Commission. 

Economic Mouuusca oF THE UNITED STATES. 

234. Flat razor-shell clam (Siliqua patula). Alaska to California. Used as food. 
235. Razor-shell clam (Knsis directus). Atlantic coast. Used as bait. 
236. Long clam, soft clam (Mya arenaria). Atlantic coast south to South Carolina. 

Used as food and bait. 
237. Platyodon cancellatus. California. 
238. Hen clam, surf clam (Spisula similis). Southeast coast United States. Used as 

food and bait. 
239. Hen clam, surf clam (Spisula solidissima). Atlantic coast. Used as food and bait. 
240. Alaska surf clam (Spisula planulata). Alaske 
241. Cuneate clam ( Gnathodon cuneatus). Gulf coast of United States. Used as food. 
242. Giant clam (7resus nuttalli). Pacific coast. Used as food. 
243. Donax levigata. Pacitic coast. Used in the manufacture of clam juice. 
244. Round clam (Savidomus aratus). California. Used as food. 
245. Round clam (Savidomus nuttalli). California. Used as food. 
246: Hard clam; quahog ( Venus mercenaria). Atlantic coast. Used as food and bait. 
247. Florida quahog ( Venus mortoni). Florida. Used as food and bait. 
248. Hard clam ( Venus simillima). California. 
249. Meretriv nimbosa. Florida. 
250. Tivela crassateloides. California. 
251. California little-neck clam (Tapes staminea). California. 
252. Deep-water clam (Cyprina islandica). Atlantic coast, south to New York. 

Occasionally used as food and bait. 
253. California cockle (Cardium corbis). Pacific coast. 
254. Florida cockle (Cardium robustum). Florida. 
255. Bloody clam (Arca pexata), Massachusetts to Mexico. Occasionally used as 

bait. 
256. Common mussel ( Mytilus edulis). Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts and Europe. 

Used as food and bait. 
257. California mussel (Mytilus californicus). Pacific coast. Used as food. 
258. Horse mussel (Modiolus modiolus). Pacific coast; Atlantic coast south to New 

Jersey; Europe. Used as food and bait. 
259. Ribbed mussel (Modiolus plicatulus). Maine to Georgia. Used as food and 

bait. 
260. Giant scallop (Pecten magellanicus). Labrador to New Jersey. Used as food. 
261. Pacific coast scallop (Pecten caurinus). Pacific coast. Used as food. 
262. Common scallop( Pecten irradians). Atlantic coast. 
263. Scallop (Pecten ventricosus). Pacific coast. 
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Economic Crustacea OF THE UNITED Srares AnD Porto Rico. 

Pacifie edible crab (Cancer magister). Pacific coast. Used as food. 
Alaska spider crab (Lithodes camtschaticus). Northern Pacific Ocean. Used as 

food. 
Lopholithodes mandtii. Pacific coast. Used as food. 
Scyllarides equinoctialis. Porto Rico and West Indies. Used as food. 
Deep-sea crab (Geryon quinquedens). Eastern coast of United States; 500 to 

1,000 fathoms. 
Stone crab (Menippe mercenaria). South Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Used as 

food. 
Common edible crab; blue crab (Callinectes sapidus). Atlantic coast. Lmpor- 

tant as food. 
Spider crab (Lithodes maia). North Atlantic coast. 
Lopholithodes foraminatus. Atlantic coast. Used as food. 
Kelp crab (Epialtus productus). British Columbia to southern California. 
Horseshoe crab, king crab (Limulus polyphemus). Atlantic coast. Used as fer- 

tilizer and as food for swine. This has a limited use as food for man. 
Lady crab ( Ovalipes ocellata). Atlantic coast. Used as bait. 
Sand crab ( Ocypode albicans). Long Island to Brazil. Used as bait. 
Rock crab (Cancer trroratus). Labrador to South Carolina. Used as bait and 

occasionally as food. 
Jonah crab (Cancer borealis). Nova Scotia to New York. Used as bait and 

occasionally as food. 
Mud crab ( Carcinides menas). Atlantic coast. Occasionally used as bait. 
Oyster crab ( Pinnotheres ostreum). Atlantic coast, considered a delicacy as food. 
Mithrax hispidus. Gulf coast. 
Spider crab (Libinia emarginata). Atlantic coast. 
Box crab (Calappa flammea). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Portunis spintmanus. Porto Rico. Used as food. 
River shrimp; ‘‘Camarone’’ (Bithynis jamaicensis). Southern United States 

and Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Carpilus corallinus. Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Terrestrial hermit crab (Canobita diogenes). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Hermit erab (Petrochirus bahamensis). Porto Rieo. Used as food. 
Land crab; ‘‘Juey’’ (Cardisoma guanhumi). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Coral crab (Grapsus grapsus). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Edible crab ( Callinectes bocourti). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Hermit crab ( Pagurias insignis). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Sand crab ( Ocypode albicans). Long Island to Brazil. Used as bait. 
River crab; ‘‘ Boragina’’ (Epilobocera sinuatifrons). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Mangrove crab (Goniopsis cruentata). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Edible crab (Callinectes dane). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Land crab ( Gecarcinus lateralis). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Land crab ( Ucides cordatus). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Hippa (merita talpoida). Atlantic coast. Used as bait. 
Mantis shrimp (Chloridella empusa), Atlantic coast. 
River shrimp (Bithynis ohionis), Southern United States and Porto Rico. 

Used as food. 

River shrimp; ‘‘Camarone”’ (Niphocaris elongata). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Spiny lobster (Panulirus interruptus). Pacifie coast. Used as food. 
River shrimp; ‘‘Camarone”’ (Bithynis acanthurus). Porto Rico. Used as food. 
River shrimp; ‘‘Camarone.’’ Porto Rico. Used as food. 
Southern shrimp; ‘‘Camarone marina’”’ (Peneus brasiliensis). Gulf coast and 

Porto Rico. Important as food. 
Common prawn (Palemonetes vulgaris). Atlantic coast. Used as food and bait. 
Common shrimp (Crangon vulgaris). Atlantic coast. 

EASTERN OystTerRS ATTACHED TO VARIOUS OBJECTS. 

Eastern oyster. Cluster attached to brick. 
Jastern oyster. Growing from bowl of clay pipe. 
Eastern oyster. Growing attached to and inside of bottle. 
Eastern oyster. Young. Attached to piece of old wood. 
Eastern oyster. Growing on earthen ink bottle. 
Eastern oyster. Young. On rubber shoe. 
Eastern oyster. On piece of petrified wood. 
Eastern oyster. Growing on child’s leather shoe. 
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Eastern oyster. Growing on twig of tree. In Florida some of the oysters, and 
in Porto Rico practically all of them, are found attached to the mangroves 
near the surface of the water. 

Eastern oyster. Growing on palmetto pile. 
Eastern oyster. Young. Growth or set on sheet of rubber, showing the density 

with which they sometimes attach themselves. The silver shells are 
‘jingles’ (Anomia glaora). 

Eastern oyster. Growing on bark planted as cultch to furnish places of attach- 
ment. 

PAcIFIC OYSTERS. 

Pacific oyster. Growing on shells of Eastern oyster. The native oyster some- 
times kills the introduced species by this overgrowth. 

Pacific oyster. Dense growth of young on shells of Eastern oysters. 
Pacific oyster. Growing around edge of scallop shell. 
Pacific oyster. Shoalwater Bay, Washington. These are regarded as the best 

oysters on the Pacific coast. 
Pacific oyster. San Francisco Bay. 
Pacific oyster. Port Townsend, Wash. 
Rock oyster (Hinnites giganteus). California. 

EUROPEAN OySTERS FROM CULTIVATED BEDs. 

European oyster. Esperig, Norway. About four months old. 
European oyster. Esperig, Norway. About two years old. 
European oyster. Esperig, Norway. About three years old. 

EASTERN OYSTERS FROM PRINCIPAL BEeps oF ATLANTIC AND PacIFIc COASTS. 

Hyannis, Mass. 
Providence River, Rhode Island. 
Greenwich, Conn. Old oyster from planted beds. 
Greenwich, Conn. Old oyster from planted beds. 
Shinnecock Bay, Long Island. 
Blue Point, Long Island. 
Saddle Rock, Long Island. 
Rockaway, Long Island. 
Tangier Sound, Maryland. 
Chincoteague, Va. Some of the valves show inclusions of mud between layers 

of the shell. 
York River, Va. 
James River, Va. 
Lynnhaven Bay, Va. Large specimen, showing inclusion of mud between 

layers of shell near the tip. 
Beautort, S. C. Cluster of young on old raccoon oyster. 
Beaufort, 8. C. Cluster of raccoon oysters from muddy tide floats. 
Beaufort, 8. C. Single oysters separated from clusters when young, showing 

great improvement in shape over those exhibited as No, 15. 
Charleston, 8. C. Planted oysters. 
Troup Creek, Ga. 
St. Georges Sound, Fla. 
St. Andrews Bay, Fla. 
Apalachicola Bay, Fla. 
Silvias Bar, St. Georges Sound, Fla. Shows seaweed adherent to valves, char- 

acteristic of these beds. 
Mobile Bay, Ala. 
Mobile Bay, Ala. Large specimen. 
Bay Jump, La. The thick shells are characteristic of these beds. 
Jack Stout Bayou, La. 
Cedar Bayou, Tex. ‘‘Texas saddlerocks.”’ 
San Francisco Bay, Cal. Eastern oysters transplanted from Atlantic coast 

when small. 
San Francisco Bay, Cal. Eastern oysters. The offspring of transplanted stock. 
Tacha Bay, Oreg. Eastern oysters transplanted from Atlantic coast when 

small, 
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EASTERN Oyster, GROWTH AND ENEMIES 

360. ‘Jingle’? cultch. Planted to catch young oysters. 
361. Broken-stone cultch. Planted to catch young oysters. 
362. Fresh-water clams. Used as cultch to catch young oysters. 
363. Eastern oyster three or four weeks old on planted oyster shells. Long Island 

Sound rol . 

364. Eastern oyster. Less than six weeks old, on planted oyster shells. Louisiana. 
365. Eastern oyster. Two months old, on planted stone. Long Island Sound. 
366. Eastern oyster. Less than one year old. South Carolina. 
367. Eastern oyster. One year old. Hard bottom. Connecticut. 
368. Eastern oyster. Two years old. Hard bottom. Connecticut. 
369. Eastern oyster. Three years old. Hard bottom. Connecticut, 
370. Eastern oyster. Four years old. Hard bottom. Connecticut. 
371. Eastern oyster. Five years old. Hard bottom. Connecticut. 
372. Eastern oyster. Six years old. Hard bottom. Connecticut. 
373. Eastern oyster. One year old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
374. Eastern oyster. Two vears old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
375. Eastern oyster. Three years old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
376. Eastern oyster. Four years old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
377. Eastern oyster. Five years old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
378, Eastern oyster. Six years old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
379. Eastern oyster. Sixteen years old. Soft bottom. Connecticut. 
380. Eastern oyster. Shells corroded by boring sponge, showing on the inside face 

the new shell deposited by the oyster to cover up the perforations. 
381. Shells overgrown with calcareous tubes of worm Serpula, which sometimes grow 

so densely as to kill or injure clusters of oysters by preventing their opening 
their shells. 

382. Common starfish (Asterias forbesii). A very destructive enemy of the oyster in 
Long Island Sound. 

383. Common starfish ( Asterias forbesii). Position commonly assumed when feeding. 
It turns the stomach inside out and projects it through its mouth and around 
its food. When satisfied its stomach is returned to its proper place. 

384. Common starfish. Taken in the act of feeding on oysters. The starfish 
wrenches upon the oyster by a long, steady pull, and then inserts its stomach 
between the valves as e xplained above and absorbs the contents. 

385. Oyster drill. Very destructive to oysters on certain parts of the Atlantic coast. 
By means of a rasp-like tongue it drills a hole in the shell, through which it 
feeds on the soft parts of the oyster. It has untortunately been introduced 
with Eastern oysters in San Francisco Bay. 

386. Eastern oysters. Shells bored by drills. 
387. Conch or ‘‘winkle’’ and egg cases ( Pulgur carica). Oyster enemy. Not very 

destructive. 
388. Conch or ‘‘winkle”’ and ege cases, (Sycotypus canaliculatus). Oyster enemy. 

Not very destructive. 
389. Eastern oyster. Cluster to show how the oysters are crowded by barnacles 

and mussels. 
390. Eastern oyster. Showing overgrowth of barnacles. 

SPONGES. 

Of the fishery products not used for food the sponges rank among the most 
important, being extensively employed for various purposes in all civilized and many 
barbarous countries. Florida is the only State on whose shores commercial sponges 
are found. They are there taken in water ranging from a few feet to 50 feet in 
depth, and occur in abundance throughout the Florida reefs and keys and on the 
western coast as far north as St. Marks. The annual value of the Florida sponge 
fishery is from $500,000 to $600,000, representing upward of 400,000 pounds of dry 
sponges. 
When first taken from the water the meshes of the sponges are filled with a pulpy 

mass, and the external surface is covered with a skin perforated for the currents of 
water, on which the animal depends for its food and growth. Several natural sponges 
are show n, preserved in alcohol. 

The kinds of sponges recognized in the local sponge fishery and trade are sheeps- 
wool, yellow, velvet, grass, and glove. The sheepswool, which is found among the 
Florida Keys and in the Gulf of Mexico, is the best grade of sponge, exceeding in 
value all others combined. It is used fora great variety of domestic and other pur- 
poses, and is the leading bath and toilet sponge. The average wholesale price per 
pound received by the fishermen is $2.50 to $2.75. The yellow sponge, of which the 
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moat valuable grade comes from the Florida Keys, ranks next to the sheepswool 
in commercial importance. The average wholesale price is 60 cents to $1 per pound. 
It is widely used for household purposes, and by painters, calciminers, wood work- 
ers, and others for polishing and scraping. The velvet or boat sponge is of superior 
grade, with a very soft texture, and is employed for the same purposes as the sheeps- 
wool. It is not abundant, and brings about $1.25 a pound. The grass and glove 
sponges are very abundant, but, being of inferior quality, they are only sparingly 
used for the toilet. They are, however, extensively employed in livery stables, for 
applying enamel and stiffening to fabrics, for absorbing oil in condensing tanks, and 
for many other purposes. The glove sponges are worth only 15 cents a pound, and 
the grass 30 or 35 cents, wholesale. 
The artificial bleaching of sponges is a common practice and improves their 

appearance, but unless very judiciously done is likely to impair their durability. 
Bleached sponges of all the standard grades are exhibited in the collection. 

391. Natural sponges from Florida: 

Showing their condition and appearance when first taken from the water. The 
meshes are filled with a pulpy mass, and the sponge is covered externally with a 
skin perforated for the entrance and escape of the water currents. 

392. Sheepswool sponges from Gulf of Mexico: 

The sheepswool is the best grade of sponge, and exceeds in value all other kinds 
combined. The best quality comes from the grounds off the northern part of the 
west coast of Florida. The present average wholesale price to the fishermen is about 
$2.75 per pound. This is the leading toilet sponge, and is also employed for many 
other domestic and special purposes. 

393. Sheepswool sponges from Florida Keys: 

The sheepswool is the best grade of sponge, and exceeds in value all other kinds 
combined. The present average wholesale price received by the fishermen is $2.50 
per pound. This sponge is extensively used for a great variety of dqnestic and other 
purposes, and is the leading bath sponge. 

394. Glove sponges from Florida Keys: 

The cheapest grade of commercial sponge, valued at only 15 cents a pound whole- 
sale. It has a limited use for domestic and other purposes. 

395. Grass sponges from Gulf of Mexico: 

A cheap sponge, reaching a large size, and growing in great abundance on parts of 
the Gulf coast; it is used for the toilet and for numerous domestic and other purposes. 
The average wholesale selling price to the fishermen is 35 cents per pound. 

396. Grass sponges jrom Florida Keys: 

This is a cheap grade of sponge growing in great abundance in Florida waters. It 
is sparingly used for the toilet, and is also employed in livery stables, in condensing 
tanks to take up oil, for applying enamel and stiffening to fabrics, and a large variety 
of other purposes. Average wholesale price to fishermen, 30 cents per pound. 

397. Wire or bastard sheepswool sponges from Florida Keys: 

A very coarse, stiff sponge of little commercial value and very limited usefulness. 

398. Velvet or boat sponges, artificially bleached. 

399. Grass sponges, artificially bleached. 

400. Glove sponges, artificially bleached. 

401. Yellow sponges from Florida Keys: 

A valuable species, much used for domestic purposes and by woodworkers, painters, 
and other artisans. The average wholesale price when first landed from the sponge 
grounds is $1 per pound. The yellow sponges from the Florida Keys are superior 
to those from grounds in the Gulf of Mexico. 

403. Velvet or boat sponges from Florida Keys: 

A superior grade of sponge, with very soft texture. Valued at about $1.25 per 
pound, wholesale, at the local sponge markets. Used for toilet and other domestic 
purposes. 

404. Yellow sponges from Gulf of Mexico: 

An important species, extensively used for domestic purposes and for scraping 
and polishing woods and walls by painters, calciminers, woodworkers, etc. The 
average wholesale price is about 60 cents per pound to the fishermen. 
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405. Yellow sponges of various kinds, artificially bleached. 

406. Sheepswool sponges, artificially bleached. 

407. Samples: 

Sponges in condition in which they are landed and sold by the fishermen, pre- 
sented by Mr. John K. Cheney, Tarpon Springs, Fla. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A TROUT. 

408. Models illustrating the early stages of development of a trout: 

The fertilized egg is shown in model 1, The white portion represents the disk of 
protoplasm whic h by its growth and development gives rise to the embryo. The 
yellow portion, whic th is relatiy ely large in the early, stages, is the yolk, which serves 
as food and is gradually absorbed during the process of development. The first 
marked change is the formation of a furrow which divides the protoplasm into two 
masses or blastomeres, as shown in model 2. Each of these becomes divided by a 
cross furrow, producing 4 cells, as shown in model 3, and subsequent divisions give 
rise to 8, 16, 32, and eventually numerous cells, as shown in models 4-8. During 
the later ’stages of this process the protoplasmic matter has increased by the absorp- 
tion of some of the yolk, which becomes thereby relatively and actually smaller. 
The mass of cells has become lens- shaped, its lower surface dipping somewhat into 
the yolk, as shown in models 9 and 10, which represent sections of about the stages 
shown in models 6 and 7, respectively. 

The mass of cells which has before been uniform now becomes differentiated into 
two layers, and a cavity appears between the lower layer and the yolk. This is 
showirin models 11 and 12, where the layers are indicated by conventional colors. 
Soon after, a third layer appears between these two, as shown in model 13. These 
three lay ers give rise to all the tissues of the adult fish, in general terms, the outer 
giving rise to the outer skin, brain, and sense organs, the i inner or lower layer to the 
lining of the alimentary ‘anal and to parts of the related organs, and the middle 
layer to the bones, muscles, blood vessels, ete. 

‘As the protoplasmic portion or blastodermic disk gradually extends over the yolk 
its edge becomes thickened and the body of the fish. begins as a tongue-like growth 
inward from a part of this ring, gradually extending over the disk, as shown in 
models 14-21. The thickened folds shown in model 21, and several of its predeces- 
sors, represent the developing brain and spinal cord. 

Subsequently the sense organs, alimentary canal, and other organs appear, the 
head and tail of the embryo grow free from the now inclosed dwindling yolk, and 
at the time of hatching the latter remains as a protuberant sac on the fish’s belly, 
furnishing nourishment to the fry until such time as it is able to take food through 
its mouth. 

3ACTERIAL EXHIBIT. 

409. Cultures of bacteria which infest fishes or are found in the water: 

The exhibit of bacteria is designed to illustrate the Commission’s work in a com- 
paratively new field. Bacteria are of chief importance in human disease, and it was 
to be anticipated that they would play a corresponding part in lower forms. Some 
important affections of fishes have been traced to bacterial infection, and several 
of the cultures shown were made from the blood or tissues of diseased fishes. Notable 
among these is the bacillus of tuberculosis in fishes, from a European source, this 
disease not having yet appeared among fishes in this country. The principal pus 
cocci are also represented, among which the streptococcus is most important, causing 
the ‘‘oyster hand,’’ familiar in oyster regions, and arising from wounds caused by 
‘*shucking”’ oysters or handling the shells. 
A number of salt and fresh water bacteria’are shown, including some handsome 

chromogens. Some of these are also frequently found unassociated with water. The 
phosphorescent organism exhibited produces phosphorescence in the sea, and will 
grow on cooked fish, producing a readily appreciable amount of light. The com- 
moner water organisms may be frequently obtained from tissues or regions of fishes 
to which they have access. 

A few cultures are included which have been grown from fishes to all appearances 
free from disease. These are bacilli and were obtained from the blood and from the 
peritoneal cavity of brook trout. They represent normal bacteriology of fishes, a 
new and little known field of rather uncertain significance, but suggestive and full of 
interest as indicating possible important relations to normal life processes. 
The cultures, as exhibited, are not living, the growth having been killed and the 

medium upon which it rests hardened by formalin. 
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DIVISION OF FISH-CULTURE. 

APPARATUS FOR TRANSPORTING EGas. 

Clark white-fish-egg box: 

Wooden case, with hinged door, con.aining twenty trays. This case is used 
chiefly for the transportation of the eggs of the white-fish and lake trout from field 
stations on the Great Lakes, and was designed by Mr. Frank N. Clark, of Northville, 
Mich. Eggs have frequently been held on these cases from fifteen to thirty days 
before they reached the hatchery, without suffering material loss. 

Annin’s egg-transportation box: 

This apparatus consists of an outer case which contains a smaller one, surrounded 
by sawdust to prevent loss of eggs from sudden change of temperature. The inner 
case is provided with trays, with canton-flannel bottoms, for holding the eggs. 
There isa small i ice chamber between the outer and inner boxes, and the be sttom of 
the outer box is provided with wooden strips to prevent its coming in contact with 
the surface on which it rests, which would prevent drainage. 

Devised by James Annin, jr., Caledonia, N. Y. Boxes of this patent have been 
cused for sending eggs of trout to Europe. 

Atkins’s transportation bow: 

A wooden box containing three smaller boxes, in each of aes 15,000 salmon 
eggs are placed upon layers of muslin. The space between the larger and smaller 
boxes is filled with moss to prevent an unhealthy change of temperature, and the 
layers of eggs are separated from each other by w et moss. E ‘ees packed in this way 
can be sent several thousand miles with very satisfactory results 

Devised by Charles G. Atkins, Bucksport, Me. 

Seagle’s egg-transportation box: 
This apparatus consists of a wooden box, with hinged cover, 21 inches long, 19 

inches wide, and 183 inches high, containing 6 canton-flannel trays, 113 inches by 93 
inches, on which the eggs are plac ed, pac ked in moss. A wooden hopper above the 
trays holds erushed i ice, and the space around the trays is tightly packed with sphag- 
num moss. Eggs of the Salmonidie are succes ssfully transported long distances by 
means of this apparatus. 

Devised by George A. Seagle, Wytheville, Va. 

McDonald’ s egg-transportation crate: 

A crate containing eighteen shallow trays or wooden frames, with wire-cloth bot- 
toms, incased in canvas and secured by frames connected by leather straps. Length, 
16 inches; height, 15 inches; width, 14inches. This crate is used for transporting “the 
eggs of the shad for a distance of 50 to 100 miles. The bottoms of the trays are Ccov- 
ered with wet cloths, upon which the eggs are spread. Each tray holds from 10,000 
to 15,000 shad eggs. When filled they are incased in the cloth cover, securely 
strapped together, and shipped by boat or rail to the hatchery. This apparatus 
marks the beginning of the dry transportation of shad ¢ eggs, and has been success- 
fully used in the work of the U.S. Fish Commission since invented. 

Invented by Marshall McDonald, 1881. 

APPARATUS FOR TRANSPORTING FRy. 

Model of U.S. Fish Commission car No. 3 (scale of 1 inch to the foot): 

This car was built in Wilmington, Del., by the Harlan & Hollingsworth Com- 
pany in the month of November, 1897. Total length of frame, 60 feet; width of 
frame, 9 feet 6 inches; total length of car from ends of platforms, 67 feet 10 inches; 
height of car from top of rail to top of roof, 13 feet 10 inches. The frame of the car 
has a special bracing in order to allow the two large doors in the center of the car to 
extend from floor to roof. The trucks for the car were made by the Pullman Com- 
pany, each of them haying six 33-inch Allen paper wheels. The interior finish of the 
car is of light-color ash. In one end of the car is an office, and next to it an ice 
box—capacity of about 1} tons—and a water tank holding about 500 gallons. In the 
center of the car are two compartments for ¢ arrying its load. The fish are carried in 
cans and square tanks, according to the size of the fish. The size of these compart- 
ments is 30 feet long, § 3 feet w ide, and 25 inches deep. A hatching apparatus of a 
capacity of 45 McDonald jars is also used on this car, and is placed on the top of the 
two compartments for carrying fish after moving the lids. The jars are placed in 
lead-lined boxes, which areof the same size as the lids and about 6 inches high. The 
supply of water is taken from the pressure tank. It flows from the lead-lined boxes 
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eeneh a system of piping to the storage tank underneath the car. The hatching 
‘an he done while the car is in motion. In the other end of the car is a kitchen and 
Galler room. The boiler room contains a 5-horsepower eae with water ae 
and air pump for circulating the water and airon the fish. Underneath the ¢ 
between the trucks, is a storage tank which will hold about 600 gallons. The y ate bo} 

is pumped from this tank to a pressure tank near the office end of the car, after which 
it circulates through the square tanks or hatching apparatus in the center of the car, 
passing from these to the tank under the car again, so the water is used continuously. 
In the center of the carare four berths, together with a number of lockers and closets. 
The office contains one berth and a folding bed; also a writing desk and closet. The 
kitchen is fully equipped with range, water tanks, ete. 

Transportation can: 

A cylindrical can, made of iron, tinned, the top of which is contracted and provided 
with a cover to prevent splashing of water while in transit. Height, 24 inches; 
diameter, 14 inches; capacity, 12 gallons. This can is more extensively used than 
any other form of apparatus for the transportation of young shad, white-fish, pike 
perch, trout, and other fishes distributed by the U. 8. Fish Commission. 

Galvanized-iron transportation tank: 

This tank (size, 24 by 24 by 24) is used on U. 8. Fish Commission cars for ° 
transporting adult fishes and ae oa over 6 inches in length. It is so arranged as 
to receive a continuous supply of air, and can also be connected up with the water- 
supply tanks so that a continuous circulation of water is maintained. 

Tin pail for rock bass: 

A light tin pail, with a capacity of 2 to 4 quarts, used in shipping rock bass and 
bream by express. 

Bucksport transportation can: 

A cylindrical can, made of block tin, with top contracted, and provided with a : , , ] , } 
cover, 18 inches in height and 153 inches in diameter at base. This can is used 
entirely at the Craig Brook (Maine) Station for transportation of salmon fry. 

ACCESSORIES. 
Messenger bucket: 

This bucket forms a part of a messenger’s equipment, and is used for carrying extra 
ice, changing water, ete. 

Quart dipper: 

A part of the messenger outfit, used for aeration of water, sorting fish, ete. 

Siphon cage: 

Made of copperand tin. It is covered with cheesecloth and attached to the siphon 
tube for drawing off water from aquarium or cans containing fry, 

Tin siphon funnel: 

A cylindrical funnel, with fine perforations at bottom, a part of the messenger’s 
outfit. Used in drawing off water from tanks containing shad and white-fish fry. 

Siphon tube: 

A piece of five-eighths rubber tubing, 4 feet long, used in connection with a siphon 
strainer for removing stale water from cans containing young fish. 

Pocket thermometer : 

This forms a part of a messenger’s equipment, and is used for ascertaining the 
temperature of water while transporting fish. 

Medicine chest: 

This forms a part of the equipment of each of the U. 8. Fish Commission cars. 

MopeELs or STATION AND FLOATING HATCHERY. 

Model of Leadville trout hatchery (seale of model, three-fourths inch to 1 foot): 

The station is located in Lake County, Colo., 6 miles west of Leadville, on a Goy- 
ernment reservation of 1,935 acres. It was established by act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1899, for the purpose of propagating black-spotted and other native varieties 
of trout, as well as various fishes of the salmon family aoe the Eastern stations. 
The hatchery is built of red sandstone, is equipped with 72 troughs, each 14 feet 
long, 14 inches wide, and 8 ine hes deep. It has a total eens of 6,000,000 trout 
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eggs. The water supply is obtained from Rock Creek and springs on the reserva- 
tion. The temperature of the water throughout the year varies from 37° to 46°, 
the mean being 43°. 

Model of hatching barge: , 

The barges were generally equipped with hatching cones and Ferguson plunging 
buckets, and were “extensively used by the U.S. Fish Commission for many years 
in the waters of North Carolina, Virginia, and Mar yland in hatching the eggs of the 
shad. After the establishment of permanent shore stations the use of the barges 
was abandoned. 

HatrcHInG APPARATUS. 
Cod box: 

This apparatus consists of a series of double rectangular wooden boxes, usually 
arranged in nests of 8or9. The eggs are placed in the inner box, the bottom of 
which is slightly oval instead of flat, and is covered with scrim cloth. The water is 
introduced from the water chamber through the bottom and through a hole several 
inches above the bottom, which gives the eggs a slightly rotary motion; it escapes 
through an intermittent siphon, which produces the tidal motion essential in hatching 
floating eggs. 

Originally designed by Marshall McDonald in 1880 and perfected in 1888. 

Model of plunging buckets: 
This model illustrates the methods employed in hatching shad during the early 

days of the Commission. It was invented by Maj. T. B. Ferguson in 1880 and was 
used in the Chesapeake Bay and on the Albemarle Sound. The plunging buckets 
were on the outside of a barge which was fitted up with the machinery necessary 
for operating the same. It has also been used with slight success in the hatching of 
floating eggs. 

MeDonald’s Y-shaped hatching box: 

A wooden box, with glass ends and sloping sides, for eggs. Length, 12 inches; 
width, 24 inches; depth, 15 inches. The sides of the box slope tow ard the bottom 
center until they come within an inch of each other. Below this opening is a space 
3 or 4 inches deep, for the introduction of water. This opening is nearly closed by 
means of an adjustable square wooden bar, one of the angles of which enters the cen- 
ter of the opening, the sides of the bar thus being parallel with those of the box. 
By this means the current is divided, so that the water is deflected along either side 
of the box toward the surface, carrying the eggs with it and causing them to pass in 
toward the center and fall again to the bottom, where they are again caught by the 
current and carried through the same circuit. The outlet is protected by a triangu- 
lar trough running across the top center from side to side. This is placed a little 
below the top of the box, so that the water shall flow over its side and out through 
the openings. The current introduced is sufficiently strong to carry dead eggs into 
this trough, thus allowing them to escape, but not. strong enough to carry away the 
good eggs, which, being heavier than the dead ones, drop before reac ‘hing the trough. 
Great care must be taken to see that the flow of water is properly acijusted, otherwise 
many of the dead eggs may be retained or the good ones may be lost 

Invented by Marshall McDonald in 1881. 

Williamson hatching trough with Stone salmon basket: 

A section of the hatching trough, showing three compartments complete, with 
three tiers of wire trays in each. In the trough a double partition separates each 
compartment, the first extending from the bottom of trough to within an inch of 
the top, while the second extends from the top to within an inch of the bottom, the 
two sections of the partitioning being 1 inch apart. The water passing over the first 
partition and under the second, into ‘the compartment, forces its way up through the 
eggs on the baskets and over and under the next partitions. 

Trout trough with wire trays: 

This is an ordinary trout trough, 8 feet long, 124 inches wide in the clear, and 6 
inches deep, fitted with ordinary galvanized-iron wire trays, 7 meshes to the inch. 
Used at most of the hatcheries in the Commission for hatching brook, rainbow, 
and black-spotted trout eggs. The troughs in the hatcheries vary in length from 
12 to 16 feet. Both the trays and troughs 2 are painted with asphaltum varnish. Wire 
trays for the hatching of trout eggs were first used in 1867 by Mr, E. A. Brackett, of 
Winchester, Mass. 

Ferguson hatching-jar: 

A cylindrical jar of glass, with a contraction near the base, which serves as a 
support to the 7 wire-cloth egg-trays which it contains. It has two circular open- 
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ings on opposite sides—one at tle bottom for admitting the water, which passes 
upward through the eggs and out through the second opening, which is situated at 
the top. Height, 12 inches; diameter, 8 inches. For economy of water, the outflow 
opening of one jar is connected with the inflow pipe of the next by means of rubber 
tubing. By this means the water passes through an entire series of jars before it 
finally escapes. The jar is used chiefly for hatching eggs of the Salmonide. It holds 
about 4,000 salmon eggs or 6,000 trout eggs. 

Invented by T. B. Ferguson, 1876. 

Atkins’s hatching-crate: 

A frame of metal and wood, with hinged cover, which incloses a nest of 9 egg- 
trays. Length, 12 inches; width, 12 inches; depth, 7 inches. This crate is used 
chiefly for Pee eges ‘of the Salmonide. The trays are provided with corner 
strips ‘of wood, which separate them slightly from each other to allow free cireula- 
tion of water, though the spaces are not large enough to allow the escape of eggs. 
These crates can be placed either in the open stream or in ordinary troughs. 

Designed by Charles G. Atkins, Bucksport, Me.; presented by Mr. Atkins. 

McDonald hatching-jar, old style: 

Similar to improved jar now in use; but, instead of a metal cap, cork was used for 
the stopple. Invented in 1881; superseded i in 1883 by ‘‘improved McDonald jar.’ 

Chase hatching-jar: 

A cylindrical jar of glass, with a metal rim notched at one side and provided with 
a wire screen for retaining the fish. The water is introduced through a glass tube 
at the bottom and passes upward through the eggs. Height, 16 inc ches: ‘diameter, 
6 inches. This jar is extensively used for hatching eggs of the white- fish. When 
the embryos are developing the outflow gate remains open, and through it any dead 
eggs are carried upward by the current and escape, thus preventing the injurious 
effects which arise from fungus and dead eggs. 

Invented by Oren M. Chase, Detroit, Mich. 

Clark hatching-jar : 

A cylindrical jar of glass, with a metal rim, having a spout at one side, from which 
the surplus water escapes. The bottom of the jar is provided with a metal cone 
corresponding with the funnel-shaped end of the supply tube, which is prevented 
from coming in contact with it by means of slight projections on its inner surface. 
Height, 18 inches; diameter, 6 inches. This jar is coming into favor for hatching 
eggs of ‘the white- fish, and is ‘used extensiv ely at the Northville hatchery. 

Designed by Frank N. Clark, Northville, Mich. 

MeDonald white-fish jar: 

This is the same as the jar used for hatching shad, known as the McDonald uni- 
versal hatching-jar, with the exception that the closed top is removed and an open 
top with a tin funnel 34 inches long substituted in its place, through which the water 
escapes. The tube supplying the water is suspended from above to within one- -eighth 
of an inch of the bottom of the jar, and is made of either glass, tin, or iron. 

Mc Donald’s universal hatching-jar: 

A.glass jar with metal cap, containing two circular openings. Through one of 
these, which is situated in the center, a olass tube for the introduction of water passes 
to within a short distance of the bottom of the jar. The other, situated near one 
side, contains a shorter glass tube, which serves as an outflow pipe. Height, 15 
inches; diameter, 6 inches; capacity, 5 quarts. Tle McDonald jar is successfully 
employ ed in the hatching of various species of heavy eggs. The water in entering 
is thrown against the bottom with considerable force, and is deflected upward around 
the sides of the jar. The eggs, which tend to settle to the be ttom, are carried upward 
along the sides, neneed inward toward the center, from which point they again sink 
to the bottom. The current is regulated to give the desired motion to the eggs. 
With heavy eggs like those of the ‘salmon there i is no motion, but the water coming 
from beneath tends to buoy the eggs upward, thus preventing any injurious pressure 
on the lower ones by the mass above. The outflow pipe is movable, and can be 
lowered to a point where the dead eggs, which are lighter than the good ones, come 
in contact with it and are carried off. By this means the eggs are kept compara- 
tively free from the injurious effects of fungus growth or decaying eggs. The jar 
can be filled two-thirds full of eggs with very satisfactory results, 75,000 shad eggs 
being considered a fair quantity. 

Patented by Marshall McDonald, Washington, D, C., in 1882, 
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AcCESSORIES TO HATCHING APPARATUS. 
Aquaria: 

Receptacle, rectangular in shape, made of glass, slate, and iron; 48 inches long, 
18 inches wide, 18 inches deep; into which the fry pass from the jars as soon as 
they are hatched. The aquaria is placed in the center of the hatching-table and 
receives the fry from about 14 or 15 jars; as soon as they become crow ded they are 
transferred to the fry troughs usually arranged around the hatchery. 

Hand dip-net (aluminum): 

A small net used at Central Station, Washington, D. C., for transferring single speci- 
mens from aquaria. Frame of brass wire, ‘No. 11, American gage, 33 inches in 
diameter; handle of wood, 18 inches long; mesh of net, one-fourth and one- -eighth 
inch by 6 inches deep. 

Trough net: 

Square frame of aluminum covered with fine-meshed netting and provided with 
handle for removing young salmon and other small fishes from hatching-troughs. 

White-fish dip-net: 

This net is used at Alpena Station in transferring the white-fish fry from receiving 
tanks to the transportation cans. 

Jar scaff net: 

Used for removing foreign matter from eal Jars of semi-buoyant eggs. Brass-wire 
frame and handle; bowl square or circular, 23 inches to 3 inc hes in diameter; handle 
19 inches long; netting of gilling twine, one-fourth inch mesh. 

Scag? net: 

Small square nets, with short handles of metal, for taking dirt from trout troughs. 

Siphon cage: 

Made of copper and tin. It is covered with cheese-cloth and attached to the siphon 
tube for drawing off water from aquarium or cans containing fry. 

Siphon cup: 

A tin cup placed under the end of a siphon to keep it from breaking when the water 
gets too low in the aquarium. 

Egg funnel: 

A shallow funnel especially designed for introducing fish eggs into the different 
kinds of hatching-jars. Netting made of gilling twine, one-fourth inch mesh, is 
advantageously used over mouth of funnel to keep scales, etc., from going into the jar. 

Tally board: Used for keeping count of trout fry and yearlings at Leadville, Colo. 

Liver strainer: 

An ordinary tin pan, with perforated bottom. The liver is passed through this 
strainer before feeding to the young fry, to insure its being thoroughly cut up. 

Perforated ladle: 

An ordinary iron cooking ladle, with perforated bowl, used in handling trout eggs 
during the period of incubation in the hatching troughs. 

Perforated dipper: Used in handling trout eggs during incubation. 

Seagle hatching-trough: Model with sliding screen instead of fixed sereen in head of 
trough. Advantage claimed in cleaning trough with young fish in it. 

Egg nippers: 

Made of wood, tin, and brass, of various styles, for removing dead and unimpreg- 
nated trout and salmon eggs. 

Page’s egg scale: 

A small wooden square laid off in grades and numbers. The scale is designed to 
determine the number of eggs of any species in a McDonald hatching-jar. The grades 
correspond to one-half pint contents of the jar, and the number of eggs per half pint 
has been determined by counting 1 quart of eggs of each species. 

Measure for counting white-fish eggs: 

Devised by Mr. J. J. Stranahan, of Put-in Bay, Ohio, for counting rapidly a quart 
of white-fish eggs—applicable to any other species. 

Feathers: Used in cleaning and manipulating trout and salmon eggs, 
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CoLLectinG OuTrir. 
The spawn-taker: 

This lay figure represents a man in the act of taking the eggs from a ripe salmon. 
The fish casts in front of him show the condition of the ovaries and spermaries of 
ripe male and female salmon. 

Spawn-taker’s bucket: 

Part of a spawn-taker’s outfit, and is principally used in the collection of shad 
After the eggs have been fertilized and all of the pans refilled they are emp- 

tied into the bucket, where they are held until they reach the hatchery, the water 
being changed from time to time. 

eggs. 

Spawning pans: 

May be of either tin, wood, or marbleized iron, and form a part of a spawn-taker’s 
outfit in collecting eggs of white-fish, trout, shad, ete. 

Collins’s egg pan: 

An oblong pan with a tumble-in top, provided with an iron bail and cover, the 
latter preventing loss of eggs from slopping out, and the former fac ilitating the 
handling of apparatus in the boat. Pan is 184 inches long, 10} inches wide, 83 inches 
high, without cover; tinned and shellacked inside to prevent the iron corroding from 
contact with sea water. Designed by Capt. J. W. Collins. 

Salmon spawning hox or jacket: 

A wooden box 42 inches long and tapering from 83 inches to 35 inches in height, 
and from 5 inches to 13 inches in width. This box is used on the Columbia and 
Rogue rivers in stripping ripe salmon. The fish is placed on its back in the box, its 
head being secured with wooden slide and tail by a strap attached near the small 
end of the box, and is readily stripped by one man, whereas two or perhaps three men 
would be required without the box. 

Invented by R. D. Hume, of Golden Beach, Orege., in 1879. pt) 

Resuuts oF FISH-CULTURE. 

Chart illustrating the effects of fish-culture on the shad fishery. 

ImMprRovepD Cait FIsHway. 

[Seale of model 1 inch to the foot. Inclination 1 to 4.] 

A series of comparatively still-water compartments arranged in steps and separated 
by cross bulkheads with suitable openings allowing the fish to ascend the fishway by 
either leaping the small waterfalls over the bulkheads or passing through the open- 

This fishway can be constructed of either timber, masonry, or concrete, and on 
a straight line or angles and curves, as the conditions may require. It is applicable 

various forms of existing dams and natural falls, and owing to the abundance 

ings. 

to the \ 
of light through the open spaces on top can be readily inspec ied and the débris 
sasily remoy ed. Protection against drift ice and logs during freshets is provided, and 
there are no regulating gates or other devices requiring an attendant. The floor 
compartments are slightly inclined, and the bulkheads run obliquely in order that 
the current passing through can readily clear gravel, sand, mud, and other rubbish, 
which is an improvement over many other types of fishways. The original fishway 
was designed by Mr. Richard Cail and is used successfully in Scotland. 

Improvements were made by H. von Bayer, architect and engineer of the U.S 
Fish Commission, as follows: (1) Beginning at the top the openings in bulkheads 
are decreased successively so as to insure an overflow over each bulkhead down to 
the lowermost in case of any leakage in the fishway. (2) The bulkheads are placed 
obliquely across the fishway, so as to make each compartment self-cleaning. 

PHOTOGRAPHS ILLUSTRATING FISH-CULTURAL OPERATIONS AT THE STATIONS AND ON 
VESSELS OF THE U. S. FisH CommMISSION. 

Rearine ponds and buildings in back- Winter storage tanks, Craig Brook. 
ground, Craig Brook, Me. Fly house, Craig Brook. 

Tents, hatcher y, and barracks, Craig Interior of fly house, Craig Brook. 
Brook. Rearing ponds, Craig Brook. 

Upper tier of rearing troughs, Craig Pond covered with netting, Craig Brook. 
Brook. Hatchery and lake, Grand Lake Stream, 

Lower tier of same. Maine. 
Rearing troughs and hatchery, Craig Fish inclosure and watchman’s lodge, 

Brook. Grand Lake Stream. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS ILLUSTRATING FISH-CULTURAL OPERATIONS—Continued. 

Taking ripe salmon from 
Grand Lake Stream. 

Stripping and impregnating eggs, Grand 
Lake Stream. 

Packing eggs for shipment, Grand Lake 
Stream, 2 views. 

Interior of second story of hatchery, 
Grand Lake Stream. 

Picking dead eggs from hatchery trays, 
Grand Lake Stream. 

Weighing, measuring, and tagging sal- 
mon, Bucksport. 
salmon, Bucksport. 

parrier of inclosure for retaining 
unripe salmon, Bucksport. 

Spawning and tagging shad, Bucksport. 
Men transporting salmon in dory cans, 

Bucksport. 
Salmon dory car, Bucksport. 
Superintendent’s residence, Green Lake 

station. 
Reservoir, hatchery, stable, Lower Green 

Lake in distance. 
Hatchery, Green Lake station. 
Interior of hatchery, Green Lake station. 
Rearing troughs, Green Lake station. 
Troughs of Atlantic salmon eggs, Green 

Lake station. 
Temporary rearing-equipment bed of 

Waste Brook, Green Lake. 
Spawning house and inclosure for salmon 

at Great Brook, Green Lake. 
Residence and rearing ponds, St. Johns- 

bury, Vermont. 
Bird’s-eye view, St. Johnsbury. 
Interior of hatchery, St. Johnsbury. 
Hatchery, St. Johnsbury. 
Ponds drawn off, St. Johnsbury. 
Rearing ponds, St. Johnsbury. 
Hatchery, Nashua station, New Hamp- 

shire. 
Interior of hatchery, Nashua. 
Reservoir, looking east, showing build- 

ings, Nashua. 
Rearing ponds, Nashua. 
Residence, Nashua. 
View of station, Nashua. 
Hatching house, looking 

Gloucester, Mass. 
Interior of hatchery, Gloucester, Mass. 
Interior of hatchery, showing apparatus, 

Gloucester, Mass. 
Spawn-takers boarding 

Gloucester, Mass. 
a1 on sloop Venus. 

containing hatchery, laboratory, 
aquarium, and museum, Woods 
Hole, Mass. 

Bird’s-eye view of Woods Hole station. 
Superintendent’s residence, Woods Hole. 
Interior of hatchery, showing McDonald 

cod-boxes, Woods Hole, 2 views. 
Interior of hatchery, showing Chester 

cod-boxes, Woods Hole. 
Interior of hatchery, showing McDonald 

lobster jars, Woods Hole. 

inclosure, 

Tagging 6 
Lower 

northeast, 

sloop Venus, 

Le, 

Bui 

F. C. 1901 

Marine aquaria, Woods Hole. 
Bird’s-eye view of Battery Island, Havre 

de Grace station, Maryland. 
Superintendent’s cottage, looking north- 

east, Battery Island. 
Hatching house, engine room, and tank 

tower, Battery Island. 
Interior of hatchery, Battery Island. 
Fishermen’s boats in harbor, Battery Is- 

land. 
Landing a shad seine, Battery Island. 
Packing shad eggs for shipment, Battery 

Island. 
Spawn-taker stripping a ripe shad, Bat- 

tery Island. 
Launch Canvasback towing out spawn- 

takers, Battery Island. 
Launch with shipment of shad fry to 

Havre de Grace. 
Bird’s-eye view of Bryan Point station, 

Maryland. 
Seine beachand captain’s quarters, Bryan 

Point. 
Seiner’s quarters, Bryan Point. 
Mess house and quarters for men, Bryan 

Point. 
Launches at the wharf, Bryan Point. 
Wharf and water tank, Bryan Point. 
Office building and Central station, Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
Interior of Central station. 
Bird’s-eye view of Fish Lakes, Washing- 

ton, D. C. 
Fish Lakes, showing spawning inclosures 

and rearing ponds for bass, Wash- 
ington, D. 

Fish Lakes, showing bass ponds and ponds 
for rearing fish food, Washing- 
ton, D2 C: 

Fish Lakes, sorting and counting fish, 
Washington, D. C. 

Hatchery, Wytheville, Virginia. 
Bird’s-eye view, Wytheville. 
Superintendent’s residence, Wytheville. 
Interior of hatchery, Wytheville. 
Rearing ponds, looking west, Wytheville. 
Rearing ponds, looking northwest, 

Wytheville. 
Spawning ponds, showing raceway, 

Wytheville. 
Spawning ponds, Wytheville. 
Bass ponds, Wytheville. 
Spring which furnishes water supply, 

Wytheville. 
Hatchery, Erwin, Tennessee. 
Interior of hatchery, Erwin. 
Foreman’s dwelling, Erwin. 
Pond system, Erwin. 
Bird’s-eye view, Erwin. 
Stock ponds, Erwin. 
View on rounding Albania Point, Eden- 

ton station, North Carolina. 
Bird’s-eye view, Edenton. 
Interior of hatchery, Edenton. 
Hatchery, Edenton. 
Landing pier, Edenton. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS ILLUSTRATING FIsH-CULTURAL OPERATIONS—Continued. 

Looking toward Edenton from office. 
Bird’s-eye view of Bullochville, Ga. 
Rearing ponds at Bullochville. 
Residence at Bullochville. 
View from residence, Bullochville. 
Bass ponds at Bullochville. 
Spring at Bullochville. 
Hatchery, Cape Vincent station, N. Y. 
Interior of hatchery, Cape Vincent. 
Hatchery, Put-in Bay station, Ohio. 
Packing white-fish eggs, Put-in Bay. 
Interior of hatchery, Put-in Bay, 2 views. 
Superintendent’s residence, Northville 

station, Michigan. 
Hatchery, Northville, Mich. 
Interior of hatchery, Northville, Mich. 
Catching, selecting, and stripping trout, 

Northville, Mich. 
Hatchery, Alpena station, Michigan. 
Interior of hatchery, Alpena, Mich. 
Removing green eggs from shipping trays, 

Northville, Mich. 
Packing eyed eggs, Northville, Mich. 
Hatchery, Duluth station, Minnesota. 
Hatchery, nursery troughs, and store- 

house, Duluth. 
Lester River and flume supplying water 

to hatchery, Duluth. 
Lester River, hatchery in background. 
Superintendent’s residence, Manchester 

station, lowa. 
Hatchery, Manchester, Iowa. 
Foreman’s dwelling, Manchester, Lowa. 
Bird’s-eye view, showingspawning ponds, 

Manchester, Iowa. 
Rearing ponds, Manchester, Iowa. 
Stock ponds, Manchester, Lowa. 
Superintendent’s residence, Neosho sta- 

tion, Missouri. 
Hatchery, Neosho. 
Rearing ponds, looking east, Neosho. 
Rearing ponds 1, 2, and 5, Neosho. 
Pond 4 being drawn off, Neosho. 
Spring which supplies the ponds, Neosho. 
Pumping plant, Quincy station. 
Crew leaving station. 
Laying out the seine. 
Boating the seine. 
Ready to land seine. : 
Seine landed, assorting fish. 
Superintendent’s residence, San Marcos 

station, Texas. 
Office and upper ponds, San Marcos. 
Circular bass ponds, San Marcos. 
Bird’s-eye view, San Marcos. 
Rearing ponds, San Marcos. 
Crappie ponds, San Marcos. 
Hatchery at Spearfish, South Dakota. 
Bird’s-eye view, Spearfish. 
Trout ponds, with hatchery in back- 

ground, Spearfish. 
Rearing ponds looking north, Spearfish. 
Upper spring, furnishing part of water 

supply, Spearfish. 

Lower spring, furnishing part of water 
supply, Spearfish. 

Hatching house and residence looking 
north, Leadville station, Colo. 

Hatching house and residence after heavy 
fall of snow, Leadville. 

Bird’s-eye view, Leadville. 
Superintendent’s residence, Leadville. 
Hatchery, Leadville. 
Interior of hatchery, Leadville. 
Preparing fish food, Leadville. 
Feeding trout in ponds, Leadville. 
Catching spawning trout, Leadville. 
Sortingand stripping ripe trout, Leadville. 
Bird’s-eye view of Bozeman station, 

Montana. 
Superintendent’s residence, Bozeman. 
Hatchery, Bozeman. 
Interior of hatchery, Bozeman. 
Hatchery at Battle Creek station, Cali- 

fornia. 
Rack across stream for stopping the ascent 

of salmon, Battle Creek. 
Seining boat and whim, Battle Creek. 
Ponds for retaining salmon and spawning 

platform, Battle Creek. 
Interior of hatchery, Battle Creek. 
Salmon hatching baskets, Battle Creek. 
West end main rack, Battle Creek. 
Rear view main rack, Battle Creek. 
Entrance to trap, Battle Creek. 
Spawning a salmon, Battle Creek. 
The spawning platform, Battle Creek. 
Disposing of dead fish, Battle Creek. 
Hatching house, Baird station, California. 
Seine boats, Baird. 
Hatchery, Baird. 
Interior of hatchery, Baird. 
Salmon rack, water wheel for furnishing 

water supply, Baird. 
Water wheel, Baird. 
Superintendent’s residence, Baird. 
Mess house, Baird. 
Station looking east, Clackamas station, 

Oregon. 
Dam across river, Clackamas. 
Interior of hatchery, Clackamas. 
Rearing salmon, Clackamas. 
Hauling seine, Clackamas. 
Packing salmon eggs, Clackamas. 
Stripping salmon, Clackamas. 
Steamer Fish Hawk. 
Main deck of the Fish Hawk, showing 

McDonald jars, 2 views. 
Main deck of the Fish Hawk, showing 

Chester jars. 
Operating beam trawl, Fish Hawk. 
Hoisting and reeling engine, Fish Hawk. 
Schooner Grampus. 
Car No. 3, 2 views. 
Interior of car No. 3. 
Interior of car, showing hatching appa- 

ratus in operation. 
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THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. are 

DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. | 

Mammals: 

1. Sirenians: Manatee (cast). 
2. Cetaceans: Common dolphin (cast). Black-fish (cast). Grampus (cast). Har- 

bor porpoise (cast). 
3. Carnivores: 

(a) Earless seals: Harbor seals (live specimens in pool). 
(b) Eared seals: Northern fur seals, Alaska. 

This group represents a section of a seal rookery on the Pribilof islands. 
Fur seals are polygamous, and the rookeries or breeding grounds are com- 
posed of thousands of harems, containing 5 to 50 females each. The male 
is much larger than the female. The young males are driven away from the 
rookery by the adult males and compelled to herd by themselves. Seals 
are selected for killing by the United States Government from the young 
males, females never being disturbed, but the American fur-seal herd is 
constantly decreased by poachers, who kill female seals at sea. 

Reptiles: 

1. One 7-foot Florida alligator (mounted). 
2. Turtles and tortoises; loggerhead turtle (cast); hawksbill turtle (polished 

mounted shell); hawksbill turtle from the Philippine Islands (unmounted 
shell); green turtle (cast). Soft-shell turtle (live specimens in aquaria). 
Snapping turtle (live specimen). 

Fish: 

Casts and stuffed skins of 75 species of marine and fresh-water food-fishes. 
Colored drawings of fish. 
Living marine and fresh-water fish in aquaria, representing 147 species. 

Invertebrates: 

Living sea-anemone, starfish, crabs, lobsters, mollusks, ete., in aquarium. 

Model illustrating fishing scenes on the New England coast: 

This model represents the five important methods employed in the capture of fish 
and lobsters for commercial purposes by fishing vessels along the New England coast. 

The gill net, set at the surface of the water, is used for catching mackerel, herring, 
and other fish that school on the surface. The mesh of the net varies in size from 
23 to 34 inches, and the vesse! carries, on an average, ten nets to each member of the 
crew. 

At the rear of the gill net set at the surface is a trawl; this varies in length and has 
short lines with hooks fastened to it at regular intervals, the intervals varying froin 
3 to 15 feet, according to the fishery in which the line is used. In the haddock fish- 
ery the hooks are 3 feet apart; in the halibut, 12 to 15 feet. The trawl is set by 
allowing it to sink to the bottom, the ends being secured by anchors, from which long 
lines lead to the surface, where they are attached to buoys or kegs, so that the fisher- 
men can locate the trawl. Each line of trawls is about 50 fathoms long, and each 
member of the crew has from 21 to 50 lines to fish, or from 1,500 to 3,000 hooks. 
Cod, haddock, halibut, and pollock are the principal fishes caught by this method. 

The purse seine is principally used for capturing mackerel, herring, and menhaden. 
The average mackerel purse seine is about 225 fathoms and 1,000 meshes deep (2-inch 
mesh), and cost from $500 to $800 each. It is set around a school of fish so as to form 
a bag or purse, as shown by model. 

The net set on the bottom illustrates the use of gill nets in catching cod, which 
always school near the bottom of the ocean. The fish are caught by passing their 
heads through the meshes of the nets. 

The lobster traps are set on the bottom and show the method of catching lobsters. 
The light-house in the background is Thatcher’s hght-house, riorth of Cape Ann. 

U.S. Fish Commission schooner Grampus (rigged model; scale, $ inch to | foot): 

The Grampus was designed by and built underthe supervision of Capt. J. W. Collins, 
U.S. Fish Commission. «She was launched in the spring of 1886, and went into com- 
mission on June 5 of that year. She is provided with a well, located in the middle 
of the vessel, in which the fish and other marine animals can be kept alive and 
taken from distant fishing-grounds to the coast stations of the Commission for fish- 
cultural purposes or to serve as objects of study and research for biologists. In 
other important respects she is arranged and fitted to adapt her to carrying on the 
marine researches and investigations which are being continuously prosecuted by the 
Commission. Among other things, she has been fitted to operate a beam-trawl, to 
test its utility, in a commercial way, in American waters. 
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The Grampus is a two-masted, schooner-rigged vessel, 90 feet long over all; 81 feet 
6 inches L. W. L.; 22 feet 3 inches beam, and 10 feet depth of hold. She registers 
83.30 tons. An important object sought in her design was the production of anew type 
of fishing vessel—one that will be much safer and in various ways better adapted to 
suc cessfully encounter the exigencies which must be met by schooners employed 
in the ocean fisheries. In model and rig she is a radical departure from the 
vessels commonly engaged in the New England fisheries prior to her advent, and her 
superiority in safety, ‘speed, and other desirable qualities has been fully established. 
After twelve years’ service the Grampus is unexcelled in speed by fishing vessels or 
pilot boats. She differs from the typical fishing schooner, at the time she was built, 
in being 18 to 24 inches deeper, in having 6 to 10 inches less beam, and an easier 
after section. She has less proportional width aft, greater rake to stern, and pilot- 
boat bow, with straight stem above water. Her extreme draft is 114 feet. 

The principal features of the Grampus have been copied by New England builders. 
Nearly all of the fishing vessels recently built are deeper than formerly, and embody 
other features that characterize the Grampus. The spirit of improvement has re- 
ceived such an impetus that the best skill of the most eminent naval architects has of 
late been deyoted to designing fishing vessels. 

New England mackerel seining schooner (rigged model: scale, 4 inch to 1 foot): 

The schooner Senator Gardner, of Gloucester, Mass., was built in Essex, Mass.,in 
1900, for employment in the summer mackerel fishery and in the winter frozen- 
herring trade. It represents a vessel of modern type, suitable for all branches of the 
fisheries. The model shows a mackerel seiner all ready to start on a cruise; seine 
boat on deck and seine stowed on deck, ready to take in boat on its arrival on the 
fishing-grounds. 

Length over all, 114 feet; water-line length, 92 feet; beam, 25 feet; depth, 11 feet 
6 inches; gross tonnage, 135; bowsprit, outboard, 30 feet; foremast from deck, 65 
feet; foretopmast, 42 feet; mainmast, 70 feet from deck; maintopmast, 44 feet; main- 
boom, 67 feet; maingaff, 37 feet; foreboom, 31 feet; foregaff, 32 feet; jumbo-boom, 
27 feet; seine boat, 40 feet long over all by 8 feet 6 inches beam. 

New England market fishing schooner (rigged model: scale, $ inch to 1 foot): 

The schooner Rob Roy, of Gloucester, Mass., was built at Essex, Mass., in 1900, 
for employment in the market fishery, and is an entirely new model in fishing 
vessels, called the ‘‘knock-about’’ type. She is an ideal market fishing craft, as she 
is easily handled around the dories when out setting or hauling trawls, and isa 
smart sailer and an excellent sea boat. The model represents a market fisherman 
as she appears ready to go to sea; dories on deck, nested right side up. 

Length over all, 110 feet; water-line length, 88 feet; beam, 23 feet 6 inches; 
depth, 11 feet; bowsprit, outboard, 26 feet; foremast, 58 feet from deck; foretop- 
mast, 37 feet; foreboom, 28 feet; foregaff, 27 feet; mainmast, 71 feet from deck; 
maintopmast, 41 feet; mainboom, 66 feet; maingaff, 36 feet. 

Designed by B. B. Crowinshield, Boston, Mass. 

New England Grand Bank Schooner (rigged model: scale, 4 inch to 1 foot): 

The schooner John J. Flaherty, of Gloucester, Mass., was built at Essex, Mass., in 
1899, for Grand Bank cod fishing in summer and in the winter frozen-herring trade. 
The model represents a fast and seaworthy vessel, ready to go to the Banks on a 
cruise. She is under full sail, with dories turned up and secured on deck, and 
checkerboard and oil butts in place. She illustrates the extreme type of Grand 
Banker, and is a very easy vessel to anchor in a heavy sea. Carries 2,200 barrels 
of herring, and had 600,000 pounds of cod on her first Grand Bank trip. 

Length, overall, 122 feet; water-line length, 102 feet; beam, 25 feet 6 inches; depth, 
125 feet; gross tonnage, 166.35; bowsprit, outboard, 36 feet; foremast, 64 feet from 
deck; foretopmast, 39 feet; foreboom, 33 feet; foregaff, 34 feet; mainmast, 76 feet; 
maintopmast 44 feet; main boom, 70 feet; main gaff, 40 feet; jumbo boom, 28 feet. 

Designed by Lawrence Jensen, Gloucester, Mass. 

Chesapeake Bay oyster pungy (rigged model: scale, } inch to 1 foot): 

The schooner W. I’. MeKewen, of which this is a miniature, is a typical oyster 
pungy of the Chesapeake Bay region, where hundreds of such vessels are emploved. 
She was built in 1865, and was engaged in dredging oysters for many years. This 
type of fishing vessel has undergone little change ji in half a century. 

A carvel-built, wooden, keel “vessel, with moder ‘ately sharp, flaring bow, curved, 
strongly raking stem, long head, sharp floor, long, lean run, shallow, square stern, 
raking sternpost, flush deck, log rail except aft of main rigging w here there is an 
open quarter rail, rollers on rail amidships for dredge rope to pass over, typical 
schooner rig. Model equipped with oyster dredges, winches, ete. 

Length, over all, 68 feet; beam, 20 feet 9 inches; depth, 7 feet. 
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The builders at Baltimore and other ports on the Chesapeake began the construc- 
tion of sharp vessels much earlier than elsewhere on the Atlantic coast, and oyster 
pungies substantially like those used in the closing years of the nineteenth century 
were built as early as 1845 or 1850. Almost without exception these are keel vessels, 
with tall, raking masts, long bowsprit, and high, narrow sails. They are swift, and 
quick in stays. 

New Orleans fishing lugger (rigged model: scale, 1 inch to 1 foot): 

Model of the typical lug-rigged boat, so extensively used in the fisheries from New 
Orleans and vicinity by fishermen who are chiefly Italians or other natives of south- 
ern Europe. This represents a carvel-built, center-board boat, half deck forward, 
with wide washboards and high combing around the elliptical-shaped cockpit, the 
latter being fitted with hatches at cov er, about two-thirds of its length from the for- 
ward part. There is a cuddy forward, which is entered through an opening in front 
of the mast. The boat has a eracetul sheer, increased forward to a bow shape; a 
sharp bow, with concave water line and straight stem; very shallow keel; moder- 
ately rising floor, with quick turn to bilge; medium length of run; V-shaped, square 
stern, with no overhang to counter; rudder hung outside and moved by tilier. The 
rig consists of a single mast, 12 feet abaft the stem, and on this is set a single large 
lug-sail, which tacks to a traveler near the bow, where the sheave trims to an iron 
traveler across the taffrail or at the stern. The sail is not dipped in making short 
tacks to windward. Boats of this class are not used anywhere in the United States 
except on the Gulf coast, and are restricted there chiefly to Louisiana. They are 
celebrated for speed, and are reputed to be especially well adapted to the shallow, 
narrow waters in which they have to work. 

Length, over all, 40 feet 6 inches; length of water line, 39 feet 9 inches; beam, 12 
feet 5 inches; depth, amidships, keel to top of gunwale, 4 feet 9 ine hes; dratt, aft, 2 
feet 9 inches: forward, 1 foot 9 inches; length of mast, extreme, 45 feet; length ‘of 
yard, 38 feet 6 inches. 

Key West smackee (rigged model: scale, 1 inch to 1 foot): 

The welled fishing boat Jef Brown, of Key West, Fla., of which this is a minia- 
ture, was built for the market fishery at that port in 1883. Boats of this kind are 
called ‘‘smackees,’’ a variation of the term ‘‘smack ’”’ as applied to welled vessels. 
They are employed in considerable numbers at Key West, and are noticeable for 
having the ‘‘Mudian rig’’—a leg-of-mutton mainsail and jib—and also a well in 
which the fish are kept alive. 
A wooden, carvel-built, s sloop- -rigged keel boat, with good sheer; sharp bow, rising 

floor, long run and skag; V-shaped, raking stern; cockpit aft; well amidships, euddy 
hatch forward; mast stepped well forward; short bowsprit. Length, over all, 24 
feet; beam, 8 feet 3 inches; molded depth, 3 feet; mast, above deck, 32 feet; bow- 
sprit, outside, 6 feet; main boom, 23 feet. 

The majority of the Key West smackees are slightly smaller than the Jeff? Brown, 
and differ from the latter in having square vertical sterns, with their rudders hung 
outside. They sail well and are reputed to be seaworthy and able in strong winds. 

Connecticut oyster steamer (rigged model: scale, } inch to 1 foot) : 
Model of the oyster steamer Jeremiah Smith, of New Haven, Conn. This vessel 

yas built in 1885, at West Haven, Conn., and is one of the largest and finest vessels 
of this class, constructed for the special purpose of carrying on the oyster fishery in 
Long Island Sound. The model is fitted with boats, dredges, ete. This vessel is 
wide and rather flat, with moderately sharp bow and low, “rounding bilge; rather 
short run; large deck houses; provided with rollers for operating the dredge; side 
chafing chocks, ete. The wheelhouse is above the Matnedeee house. The vessel is 
fitted with a screw propeller, and will steam about 7 or 8 knots. 

Gross tonnage, 113.38; net tonnage, 66.68; length, over all, 72 feet; extreme 
beam, 24 feet; dratt, 6 feet. 

Market steamer Golden Gate (rigged model: scale 4 inch to 1 foot): 
The Golden Gate was built in 1891 for employment in the market fishery from San 

Francisco, Cal. It is a representative of the type of small steamers, of which several 
have been built to fish from San Francisco with the parenzella. The building of 
such vessels for the market fisheries of the Pacific coast was suggested by the U.S: 
Fish Commission in an article published in 1888, entitled ‘‘Suggestions for the 
employment of improved types of vessels in the market fisheries, etc.’’ Sharp bow; 
straight stem above water line, curved below; moderate rise to floor; long, lean run; 
round stern; strong sheer; engine and pilot houses on deck; sloop-rigged, with loose- 
footed gaff mainsail. 

Length, over all, 80 feet; beam, 18 feet; depth, 7 feet; mast, deck to truck, 60 feet; 
gaff, 20 feet; mainsail: on foot, 62 feet; luff, 36 feet; head, 18 feet 6 inches; leach, 
59 feet; jib: luff, 47 feet; leach, 45 feet; foot, 15 feet. 
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Stecan schooner Royal (rigged model: scale 3 inch to 1 foot): 

The schooner Royal was built at Benicia, Cal., in 1891, and is owned at San Fran- 
cisco. She is a representative of the type of small auxiliary steam schooners 
employed in the Alaskan salmon fishery, and is noticeable for having pole masts and 
a leg-of-mutton mainsail, which are characteristics of schooners fishing in Alaskan 
waters. Long, sharp bow; raking, curved stem; rising floor; medium length of run; 
overhanging, elliptical stern; good sheer; fitted with deck houses; screw propeller, 
and rigged as a two-masted schooner. 

Length, over all, 81 feet; tonnage length, 75 feet; beam, 20.6 feet; depth, 8.2 feet; 
net tonnage, 29.54; nominal horsepower, 20; mainmast, deck to truck, 56 feet; fore- 
mast, deck to truck, 56 feet; bowsprit, outboard, 183 feet; main boom, 44 feet; fore- 
galt, 16 feet. 

New England dori: 

Fully equipped model, with trawl lines, tubs, anchors, oars, ete., for the Bank cod 
fishery. Similar boats are employed in the halibut, shore cod, market, and other 
fisheries. Each vessel carries 3 to 9 dories and 1 or 2 men go in each dory. 

Croatan Sound fishing boat (rigged model: scale, 1 inch to 1 foot): 

Sloop boats of this type are used in large numbers in the gill-net shad fishery of 
Croatan Sound and adjacent waters in North Carolina. Many of them are built 
on Croatan Island. They are well adapted to the shad fishery, being fine sailers 
and easy to row. This is a wooden, carvel-built, open, centerboard boat; long, 
sharp bow; rising floor; long, fine run; raking, V-shaped stern; good shear; a single 
mast; loose-footed, sprit mainsail and jib, the latter tacking down to the stem head. 

Length, over all, 23 feet 6 inches; beam, 7 feet; depth, top of gunwale to keel, 
amidships, 2 feet 6 inches; mast above thwart. 

Pound-net boat: 

Used on Great Lakes in lifting pound and trap nets. 

Nets. 
515. Trish drop net: 

This net is used by the Irish fishermen in Boston and other New England towns 
in capturing perch for the fresh-fish market. 

516. Snap net: Used for catching cunners on the New England coast. 

517. Crab net: Used for catching crabs. 

5172. Terrapin net: Used on the Pacific coast. 

518. Cast nel: 45 feet, five-eighth mesh, mounted. 

Used on Atlantic coast, chiefly for catching shrimp, though also for fishes. 

d19. Cast net: 43 feet, 1} mesh, mounted. 

520. Bag seine (model) : 

Very generally used throughout the country for fishing in shallow water, for taking 
shrimp, herring, mackerel : shad, and for general river fishing. 

521. River seine (model) 

Used in great variety of sizes for inland river and fresh-water fishing. 

522. Purse seine (model): 

This represents the style of purse seine in general use on the Atlantic coast and 
Gulf of Mexico for taking mackerel and menhaden. They are made in lengths from 
180 to 250 fathoms and from 8 to 20 fathoms deep. For mackerel the mesh is com- 
monly 1f or 2 inches and for menhaden a larger variety is used, running from 1? to 
2? inches. They are made of a light cotton twine, graded from a very small size on 
the ends to a heavier and a stronger size in bunt. 

523. Minnow seine: 

For taking bait, small fish, ete. Mesh one-half inch. Loaned by the American 
Net and Twine Company, Boston. 

524. Capelin seine (model): 

Used in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Labrador, and Newfoundland fisheries; 
20 to 75 fathoms long and 2 to 8 fathoms deep. The mesh is graduated from three- 
fourths inch in bunt to 2 inches on end of arms. When launce are to be taken a 
three-eighths-inch mesh bunt is put into the center of the seine. 
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525. Cod seine (model): 

Used in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Labrador, and Newfoundland fisheries; 
100 to 130 fathoms long and 10 to 15 fathoms deep. The mesh is 3 inches in bunt, 
and on each side is graduated—33 inches, 4 inches, 44 inches to 5 inches on extreme 
ends. Made of cotton cod-seine twine. 

526. Herring seine (model): 

Used in British North American and Newfoundland fisheries; 50 to 150 fathoms 
long and 4 to 10 fathoms deep. The bunts are generally made of 14 or 13 inch mesh, 
and the arms of 2-inch mesh. Made of cotton herring-seine twine. 

527. Cod trap (model): 

Used principally on the Newfoundland and Labrador coast; 8 to 16 fathoms square 
and 8 to 12 fathoms deep. The pot is made of 4-inch mesh and the leader of 5 to 6 
inch mesh. Made of cotton trap twine. 

528. Lake Erie pound (model): 

Used on the Great Lakes for taking white-fish, trout, saugers, etc. Pots are from 
30 to 45 feet square and from 30 to 60 feet deep; hearts 108 feet long; pots are of 
24-inch mesh, hearts are 33-inch mesh, and leaders are of 5 to 6 inch mesh. Made 
of cotton trap twine. 

529. Bass or stub trap (model): 

_ Used for taking bass, scup, flounders, and other fish on North Atlantic coast. 
Crib or pot is from 20 to 30 feet square and 20 to 30 feet deep. Crib, 23-inch mesh. 
Small hearts, 23-inch mesh; large hearts, 38-inch mesh. Leader, 5-inch mesh. 

530. Rose floating trap (model): 

Used on Rhode Island coast for scup and bass; 30 to 50 fathoms long by 10 to 25 
fathoms wide and 8 to 14 fathoms deep. The mesh in head end of trap is 3 inches 
to 33 inches and in front end 43 to 54 inches. Leaders about 54-inch mesh. 

531. Heart trap or weir (model): 

Used on the Atlantic coast for taking herring, mackerel, blue-fish, cod, ete. Bowl 
96 feet across and from 25 to 50 feet deep. Rim, 1?-inch mesh. Hearts, 240 feet 
long, 4-inch mesh. Leaders, 6 to 12 inch mesh, and made of cotton trap twine. 

532. Small fyke: 

For taking cat-fish and other fresh-water fish in rivers and ponds. 

533. Hel fyke: Used for taking eels in creeks and rivers emptying into the sea. 

534. Small flounder fyke: Used in taking flounders along the Atlantic coast. 

535. Blue-fish gill net (model): 

Made in great variety of sizes, from 50 yards to 200 yards long and from 4 to 1z 
yards deep. The mesh varies for different localities from 4 to 6 inches.  Blue-fish 
gill seines are made in similar way, but are 400 yards long in two pieces, and 75 to 80 
meshes deep. They are leaded heavily enough to sink and fish on the bottom. 

536. Shad drift gill net (model): 

Made in a very great variety of lengths to suit the place where they are to be used, 
from 40 to 50 meshes deep. Twine used is No. 30 to No. 40—2 and 3 cord linen. 
When these nets are set stationary on stakes no floats are used and very few sinkers. 

537. Salmon gill net (model): 

Used on the Columbia River and made in different lengths, acommon length being 
150 fathoms. They are 33 meshes deep and 9%-inch mesh, of No. 40—12 or 13 ply 
linen, and 6U meshes deep of 74-inch mesh, No. 40—8 and 9 ply linen. On Frazer 
River they are used 40 meshes deep of 5f-inch mesh of 4 and 5 ply linen. 

538. Herring gill nets (model): 

A variety of sizes for different localities, from 20 to 75 fathoms long and 110 to 250 
meshes deep, of 2} to 3} inch mesh, of cotton gill-net twine. 

539. Cod gill net (model): 

Used on the New England coast and are made 75 yards long, 18 meshes deep, 83 
to 93 inch mesh, of medium-laid cotton twine. Glass balls are used for floats and 
bricks for sinkers. 

540. Baird seine: 

Barked and fitted, 125 feet long, 13 feet deep in center and 10 feet at ends, with 
bag 10 feet in diameter and 10 feet long, hung to double six-thread tarred manila, 
with 20 6-space 3-inch corks and 128 leads. 
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541. Baird seine: 

Barked and fitted, 45 feet long and 6 feet deep, with bag 5 feet in diameter and 8 
feet long, hung to double six-thread tarred manila, 72 3-inch corks and 450 leads. 

542. Shad gill net: Completely rigged, 5-inch mesh, 100 feet long. 

543. White-fish gill net: Completely rigged, ordinary sized mesh, 100 feet long. 

544. Sturgeon net: Ordinary sized mesh, completely rigged, 100 feet long. 

545. Cod gill net: Completely rigged, usual sized mesh, 100 feet long. 

546. Salmon gill net: Completely rigged, usual sized mesh, 100 feet long. 

547. Herring gill net: 

Made in a variety of sizes for different localities, ranging from 20 to 75 fathoms 
long and from 110 to 250 meshes deep, of 2} to 34 inch mesh, of cotton gill-net twine. 
Mackerel gill nets are made in practically the same style mesh, 2} to 3} inch. 

548. Linen dip nets: 

Used for capture of minnows, shrimp, ete. Sizes vary from 12 to 36 inches. 

549. Cotton dip nets: 

Used for the capture of minnows, shrimp, ete. 

Traps, Pots, anp Dip Nets. 
550. Hel pot. 

551. Wire eel pot: 
Used by fishermen in Waquoit Bay, Massachusetts, in fishing in waters 6 to 9 feet 

deep. Live minnowsare considered the best bait. When live bait can not be obtained, 
fresh fish of any kind is used. The fish is suspended in the middle of the pot by a 
string, which is fastened to the ‘‘backbone’’ which runs lengthwise of the pot. 

552. Wicker eel pot: 

Used by fishermen at Vineyard Haven, Mass., and fished in water 8 to 21 feet 
deep. Ballast of stones sufficient to sink the pot is used, the stones being put into 
both compartments. The bait is not suspended, but lies on the bottom of the pot. 

Another pot made exactly like this, only from 5 to 7 feet long, is used in water 
2 or 3 feet deep, generally in a narrow creek. No bait is needed with this pot, but 
a leader and wings, made of sticks about 15 or 18 inches long and woven with 
rope is used. The leader is usually 20 to 40 feet long and each of the wings is apout 
20 feet long. The pot when set as above really becomes a small weir. 

553. Lobster pot (rounded top): 

This style pot has been in common use in southern Massachusetts a number of 
years and is known as a ‘‘parlor pot.’’ The style is peculiar (in having one end 
closed ) to the territory south of Cape Cod. The pots used north of Cape Cod have 
a funnel in both ends, so that it is possible for a lobster to enter through either end. 
The fishermen claim that the parlor pot is preferable, as many are lost through the 
lower end of the double-end pot while it is being hauled to the surface. All the 
lobster pots require ballast to sink them to the bottom. The average ballast per pot 
consists of 8 bricks placed on the bottom of the pot and along the sides, and held in 
place by laths along the sides tied with a string. This pot is fished in water varying 
in depth from 10 to 200 feet. Fresh fish is considered the best bait, but when this 
can not be obtained salt bait is used. 

554. Lobster pot (flat top): 

This is practically the same as the other lobster pot, differing only in shape. Fisher- 
men agree that both pots fish equally well, but are gradually discarding the rounded 
top for the flat top, as the latter store better in a boat when being carried to and from 
the fishing grounds. 

555. Lobster pot (Cohasset ): 

556. Lobster trap: 

This trap is made of slats and twine and is in more general use for capturing lobsters 
than any other form on the Atlantic coast. 

557. Hel pot: Used in the capture of eels on the New England coast. 

558. Dip net. 
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LINES. 

559. Tub of deep-water or Grand Bank cod trawl, with anchor, buoy, black ball, and 
staff. 

560. Tub of inshore cod trawl, including anchor, buoy, black ball, and staff. 
561. Tub of haddock trawl, including anchor, buoy, black ball, and staff. 
562. Skate of halibut trawl, including anchor, buoy, black ball, and staff. 
563. Georges cod hand line in tub, complete. 
564. Nantucket shoals or rip cod hand line. 
565. Pollock hand line. This hand line is used by fishermen from the deck of a vessel 

for capturing pollock in inshore waters. 
566. Mackerel line and jig, used in jigging for mackerel. 
568. Blue-snapper line. Used in mackerel fishery with a plain hook instead of jig. 
569. Squid line with jig attached. Used in catching squid for bait. 
570. Smelt spreader with smelt hooks. 
571. Pacifie coast trawl line. Used for catching rock-fish, halibut, flounders, and 

other fishes from Cape Flattery to San Diego. 

572. Sturgeon set line. 

These lines are usually a mile or two in length, and are made to carry upward of 
of a thousand hooks. They are used on the Upper St. Lawrence and eastern end of 
Lake Ontario for catching sturgeon. 

ANGLING ExnHipir By ABBEY & ImMBRIE, oF New YorK. 
, 

Exhibit of Tackle for Sea Fishing. 

Striped-bass rod, made of noibwood, two tips, short rubber butt, German-silver 
mountings, 7 feet long. 

Tarpon rod, made of noibwoed, two tips, short rubber butt, German-silver mount- 
ings, 6} feet long. 

Split bamboo rod, for sea fishing. Two pieces, with extra tip, German-silver mount- 
ings, 7% feet long. 

Blue-fish rod, Calcutta bamboo. Two pieces, German-silver mountings, 74 feet long. 
Landing net, with steel collapsing frame and bamboo handle. 
Steel gaff for tarpon and yellowtail. Patent automatic gaff. 
Leather rod rest for heavy fishing. 
Best quality reel for tarpon and yellowtail fishing, made of German silver and hard 

rubber, with Abbey & Imbrie’s patent compensating steel pivot bearings. 
Nickel-plated reel for tarpon and yellowtail fishing, with Abbey & Imbrie’s patent 

compensating steel pivot bearings. 
Striped-bass reel, made of German silver and hard rubber, with Abbey & Imbrie’s 

patent compensating steel pivot bearings. 
The ‘‘Imbrie”’ reel, made of German silver and hard rubber, with patent compen- 

sating steel pivot bearings. 
Hard-rubber and nickel-plated reel for weak-fish, with patent compensating steel 

pivot bearings. 
Nickel-plated striped-bass reel, with patent compensating steel pivot bearings. 
Tarpon line on spool, made of best quality linen No. 21 thread, 600 feet long, tested 

to 36 pounds. 
Striped-bass line on spool, made of best quality linen No. 18 thread, 300 feet long, 

tested to 34 pounds. 
Weak-fish line on spool, made of best quality linen No. 12 thread, 150 feet long, tested 

to 22 pounds. (Two spools connected. ) 
Striped-bass line on block, made of best quality linen No. 15 thread, 300 feet long, 

tested to 28 pounds. 
Weak-fish line on block, made of best quality linen No. 9 thread, 150 feet long, tested 

to 16 pounds. (Two blocks connected.) 
Best quality hard braided linen line for hand fishing, 300 feet long. 
Two hanks (84 feet each) best quality braided cotton line for hand fishing. 
‘““Extra-strength’’ braided silk line for heavy fishing in fresh water, tested to 33 

pounds, 150 feet on each block. (Two blocks connected. ) 
‘“‘}ixtra-strength’’ braided silk line, waterproofed, tested to 28 pounds, 75 feet on each 

card. (Four cards connected. ) 
Pocket tackle box, containing 1 striped-bass spinner, 1 pearl weak-fish squid, one-half 

dozen bronze forged hooks for sea fishing, 1 knit thumb stall, one-third 
dozen sinkers, assorted, one-third dozen swivels. 

Six-swivel ‘‘dipsey’’ sinkers, assorted. Box lead ‘‘worm”’ sinkers. 
One-half dozen highest quality heavy double-gut leaders, 3 feet long. 

” 
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Anauinc Exuisrr py Apspey & Imprir, or New York—Continued. 

Exhibit of Tackle for Sea Fishing—Continued. 

3ronze tarpon hook snelled on phosphor bronze wire, with swivels, 30 inches long. 
Bronze tarpon hook on plaited linen snell wound with wire, 36 inches long, with 

swivels. 
3ronze tarpon hook on three links of piano wire, with swivels, 24 inches long. 
One-fourth dozen blue-fish hooks on two links of piano wire, assorted sizes. 
One doz. highest quality bronzed ‘Sproat’? hooks, No. 6/0, ondouble ‘‘mist-color’’ gut. 
One doz. highest quality bronzed ‘‘Sproat’’ hooks, No, 5/0, on 1-inch treble gut loops. 
Pair aluminum fish tongs. 
One-half dozen brass treble swivels, patented. 
One-fourth dozen pearl weak-fish squids. 
Two sea spinners. 
Plain maskinonge spoon, nickel-plated. 
Hammered maskinonge spoon, nickel-plated. 
‘“Coburg’’ pattern maskinonge spoon, nickel-plated. 
Two knit thumb stalls. 
Two silver-plated fluted trolling spoons. One gold-plated fluted trolling spoon. 

Exhibit of Tackle for Bait Fishing and Trolling. 

Best quality eight-section split bamboo bait rod, German-silver mountings, hard- 
rubber butt, with extra tip and agate guides, 8} feet long, 93 ounces. 

Best six-strip ‘‘hexagonal”’ split bamboo trolling rod, German-silver mountings, 
hard-rubber butt, with extra tip, 103 feet long, 12 ounces. 

Six-strip hexagonal split bamboo bait-casting rod, German-silver mountings, wired 
cork butt, with extra tip, 83 feet long, 9 ounces. 

Six-strip hexagonal two piece split bamboo frog-casting rod, German-silver mount- 
ings, cork butt, with extra tip, 6 feet long, 53 ounces. 

Best quality noibwood bait rod, German-silver mountings, hard-rubber butt, with 
extra tip, 8; feet long, 10 ounces. 

Best quality lancewood bait rod, German-silver mountings, hard-rubber butt, with 
extra tip, 95 feet long, 12 ounces. 

‘Tmbrie’’ reel, double multiplying, made of German. silver and hard rubber, for 
bait fishing, with Abbey & Imbrie’s patent compensating steel pivots. 

Quadruple multiplying reel, German silver, with patent compensating steel pivots. 
Quadruple multiplying reel, nickel-plated, with patent compensating steel pivots. 
Double multiplying reel, hard rubber and nickel plate, with patent compensating 

steel pivots. 

Double multiplying round-disk reel, nickel-plated, patent compensating steel pivots. 
Double multiplying raised-pillar reel, nickel-plated, patent compensating steel pivots. 
Tin tackle box for fresh-water fishing. 
‘Extra-strength’’ braided silk line on 50-yard blocks, tested to 18 pounds. (Two 

blocks connected. ) 
‘“Extra-strength’’ braided silk line, waterproofed, on 25-yard cards. (Four cards 

connected, tested to 12 pounds. ) 
Best quality braided raw-silk line, on 25-yard cards. (Four cards connected. ) 
3est quality braided dressed-silk bait-casting line, No. 70, on 50-yard spools. (Two 

spools connected. ) 
Best quality braided dressed-silk bait-casting line, No. 90, on 50-yard spools. (Two 

spools connected. ) z 
One hundred yards best braided-linen line on blocks. (Four blocks connected, 25 

yards on each block. ) 
Steel gaff, with jointed bamboo handle, for pickerel fishing. 
One dozen highest quality single-gut leaders, 6 feet long, ‘‘mist color,’’ for bass. 
One dozen highest quality double-gut leaders, 3 feet long, ‘‘mist color,’’ for bass. 
One-half dozen swivel traces for trolling, 6 feet long, made of treble-twisted gut. 
Nickel-plated, felt-lined leader box. 
Three dozen highest quality ‘‘Sproat’’ hooks, bronzed and snelled, on treble-twisted 

“mist-color’’ gut loops, for pickerel fishing. 
Three dozen highest quality ‘‘Sproat’’ hooks, bronzed and snelled, on double ‘‘mist- 

color’ gut, for heavy bass fishing. 
Three dozen highest quality ‘‘Sproat’’ hooks, bronzed and snelled on short double 

‘“‘mist-color’’ gut loops. 
Three dozen highest quality ‘‘Sproat’’ hooks, bronzed and snelled on single ‘‘ mist- 

color’? gut. 
Three dozen highest quality ‘‘Sproat’’? hooks, bronzed and snelled on short single 

‘nist-color’’ gut loops. 
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ANGLING Exaisir py ABBEY & ImBRIE, or New York—Continued. 

Exhibit of Tackle for Bait ishing and Trolling—Continued. 

Three silver-plated fluted trolling spoons. 
Three gold-plated trolling spoons, fluted. 
Three copper-plated fluted trolling spoons. 
Four nickle-plated ‘‘spin easies.’”? Three copper-plated ‘‘ spin easies.’’ 
Two ‘‘ American spinners.’’ 
Two silver-plated oval trolling spoons. Two copper oval trolling spoons. 
One aluminum ‘“‘ghost’’ for black bass. One aluminum ‘‘ghost’’ for pickerel. 
Two nickel-plated bass spinners. 
Single-beaded bass spinner. ~ Double-beaded bass spinner. 
One Lake Piseco pattern trolling spoon. 
Four best casting spoons for black bass. 
One “St. Lawrence gang,” for trolling with live minnows 
One ‘‘ Richards frog’? gang. 
One ‘“ Imbrie minnow gang,’’ double gut, for bass fishing. 
One ‘‘Seth Green minnow gang,”’ single gut, for trout fishing. 
One ‘“‘Adirondack minnow gang,’’ on tre eble-twisted gut, for lake-trout fishing. 
Nickel-plated fishhook disgorger. 
Spring balance, nickel-plated, registering up to 10 pounds. 
Clearing ring, nickel-plated. 
Three lead trolling keels to prevent line twisting. 
One box lead ‘‘worm”’ sinkers. 
One-half dozen ‘‘ Mackinae’’ adjustable screw sinkers. 
One dozen patent swivel sinkers, assorted. One dozen treble swivels. 
Three-fourths dozen German sily er connecting links. 
Fish scaler and shredder. 
Tube of ‘‘ Wetheroil’’ for lubricating rod ferules. 
Stick of ‘‘King’s”’ ferule cement, waterproof. 
Nickel-plated chain fish stringer. 
One dozen swivel ‘‘dipsey’’ sinkers, assorted. 

Lehibit of Tackle for Fly Fishing. 

Best eight-section split bamboo fly rod for light brook fishing, German silver mount- 
ings, extra tip, sumac butt, 3 ounces, 73 feet lone. 

Best eight- section split bamboo fly rod for stream fishing, German silver mountings, 
extra tip, sumac butt, 6 ounces, 94 feet lone. 

Best six-strip hexagonal split bamboo fly rod for lake fishing, German silver mount- 
ings, extra tip, hard rubber butt, 7 ounces, 10 feet lone. 

Hexagonal split bamboo fly rod, German silver mountings, extra tip, cork butt wound 
with wire, 93 feet ‘long, 63 ounces. 

Hexagonal split bamboo fly rod, German silver mountings, extra tip, cork butt, 7 
ounces, 10 feet long. 

Noibwood fly rod, German silver mountings, extra tip, cork butt, 63 ounces, 9} feet 
long. 

Best lancewood fly rod, German silver mountings, extra tip, hard-rubber butt, 8 
ounces, 93 feet long. 

Best quality enameled steel collapsing landing net, bamboo handle, and braided linen 
waterproof net. 

German silver and hard-rubber raised pillar trout reel, single action, with balance 
handle and adjustable click. 

German silver and hard-rubber ‘“‘round disk’’ trout reel. Single action, with crank 
handle. 

Aluminum ‘‘raised pillar’? bass reel. Single action, with balance handle and 
adjustable click. 

Nickle-plated ‘‘raised pillar’’ trout reel. Single action, with balance handle and 
adjustable click. 

Nickle and hard-rubber ‘‘revolving disk”’ trout reel. Single action. 
Canvas folding fish basket. 
Double-taper ed fly line, ‘‘luster finish,’’ 50 yards long. Best braided silk enameled. 
Single-tapered fly line, “luster finish,” 25 yards long. Best braided silk enameled. 
100 yard level fly line, ‘‘luster finish.’’ Best braided silk enameled, on 25-yard 

vards, 4 connected. 
100 yards best quality braided oiled silk fly line for bass fishing, 25 yards on a card, 

4 cards connected. 
One dozen ‘‘mist color’? leaders. Heavy trout size. Single gut, 6 feet long. 

b 
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ANGLING Exnipir By Appey & ImMBRIz, oF New York—Continued. 

Exhibit of Tackle for Fly Fishing—Continued. 

One doz. ‘‘ mist color’? leaders, ‘‘extra light’’ for brook fishing, single gut, 6 feet long. 
One dozen ‘‘even tension’’ leaders, cemented joints, single gut, for heavy bass fishing, 

4 feet long. 
Leather fly book, celluloid leaves and patent spring clips; holds 8 dozen flies. 
Aluminum fly box, with felt pads. 
Tube ‘‘No Touch Em,” to prevent insect bites. 
Nickel spring balance, registers up to 6 pounds. 
Two pins for carrying landing nets. 
Three-fourths dozen chenille ‘erubs. 
One-fourth dozen ‘Adirondack spinners,’’ for trolling. 
Bottle rod and tackle varnish. 
One-half dozen best quality patent ‘‘fluttering’’ trout flies, each, Lowery, Captain, 

Yellow May, Wilson, Imbrie, C oachman, Cowdung. 
One-half dozen best quality trout flies, each, Parmachenee Belle, Rube Wood, Silver 

Doctor, Professor, Seth Green, Gray Palmer. 

Kehibit of Salmon Tackle, Artificial Flies, and Miscellaneous. 
* o + 

Best eight-section round split- -bamboo fly rod, gold mounted, with engraved ferules 
and reel seat. Butt and ferule plugs set with topaz. Solid-gold engraved 
reel, single action, with click. 

Best eight-section salmon rod, with extra tip. Cane-wound butt and German sil- 
ver mountings, 14 feet long. 

Noibwood salmon rod, with extra tip, German silver mountings, 15 feet long. 
German silver and hard-rubber salmon reel. Raised pillars, single action, balance 

handle and adjustable click and tension spring. 
German silver and hard-rubber salmon reel. Round disc aluminum spool, balance 

handle and stationary click. 
One hundred yards best braided silk, ‘‘luster’’ finish, enameled salmon line, on 

25-yard cards, 4 cards connec ted. 
One-half dozen best quality extra heavy salmon leaders. Heaviest single ‘‘ mist 

color’’ gut, 9 feet long. 
Polished steel salmon gaff. 
Two rubber rod butts (for sale only on Abbey & Imbrie’s rods). 
Two patent adjustable locking reel bands, German silver (for sale only on Abbey & 

Imbrie’s rods). 
One dozen Greer’s patent-lever fishhooks. 
One dozen ‘‘Guillotine’’ spring hooks. 
One-half dozen best quality salmon flies, each, Durham Ranger, Silver Doctor, Brown 

Fairy, Black Dose, Butcher, Jack Scott. 
One-half dozen best quality trout flies, each, Cahill, Blue Bottle, Brown Palmer, Black 

Gnat, Royal Coachman, Green Drake, Grizzly King, Ibis, Dark Montreal. 
One-half dozen best quality patent ‘‘fluttering’’ trout flies, each, Governor, Black 

Palmer, Abbey, Jenny Lind, Martin, Queen of W aters, White Miller, Beauty. 
One-half dozen best quality trout flies, with “helpers,” or reenforced gut, each, Jenny 

Lind, Martin, Yellow May, White Miller, Captain, St. Patrick. 
One-half dozen best quality patent ‘‘fluttering’’ trout flies, with ‘‘ helpers,’’ or reen- 

forced gut, each, Ibis, Silver Doctor, Parmachenee Belle, Dark Montreal, 
Royal Coachman, Black Gnat. — 

One-half dozen best quality f ancy flies for lake fishing, with ‘‘ helpers,’’ or reenforced 
gut, each, Beatrice, Bemis Stream Finch, Le Grande, Lord Baltimore, Maine 
Doe tor, Tinselled Ibis, Fancy Parmachenee Belle, Jack Scott, Fairy Par- 
machenee Beau, Wood Duck, Blue Jay, Humblebee, Holberton, Prouty, 
Page, Elliot. 

Fancy flies ‘for lake trout and landlocked salmon. Tied on short twisted gut loops, 
one-quarter dozen each, Fiery Brown, Grizzly King, Montreal, Jack Scott, 
Lord Baltimore, Parmachenée Belle, Professor, Royal Coachman, Silver 
Doctor, Tiger Yellow Miller, Papa Hackle. 

‘‘Medallion’? bass flies for trolling, 3 ‘dozen assorted patterns. 
‘* Weedless’? bass flies for trolling in shallow water, the hook being protected by the 

wings, 3 dozen assorted patter ns. 
‘*Bucktail’’ bass flies, 13 dozen assorted patterns. 
Best quality ‘‘ Midge’’ flies for brook fishing, 3 dozen assorted patterns. 
One dozen winged bugs, for trout fishing. 
One dozen artificial insects, for trout fishing 

” 
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APPLIANCES FOR DREDGING AND SEIZING. 
Oyster dredge: 

Galvanized iron frame 34 inches wide across mouth, with net of iron mesh. This 
style of dredge is generally used all along the Atlantic coast, particularly in the 
Chesapeake Bay, on sailing vessels. 

Oyster scrape: 

Galvanized iron frame 34 inches wide across the mouth, with bag of cotton netting. 
Used along the Atlantic coast of the United States on oyster beds in shoal water and 
soft bottom. 

Scallop dredge: 

In common use in Buzzards Bay and the waters south of Cape Cod, Mass. It is 
operated from a sailboat and is dragged along the bottom while the boat is sailing, 
thus scooping up the scallops. After the dredge has been dragged along the bottom 
fora short time it is hauled to the surface and the contents emptied into the boat. 

Clam or quahog rake: 

Used at Edgartown, Mass. When rigged it has a pole 20 to 30 feet long, so that 
the operator can cover considerable ground without changing the position of the boat 
from which he works. This pole is made of yellow pine and is 2 inches square at 
the end joining the rake, and gradually tapers to 1 inch in diameter at the end. 

Sea horse: 

Used at Edgartown, Mass., for digging clams which are covered with water. The 
canvas strap is passed over one shoulder and under the opposite arm, and enables the 
operator to exert considerable force with his back and shoulders in addition to that 
applied with his arms. The long teeth are forced down into the sand or mud and 
then the whole is lifted clear of the bottom and by a peculiar motion the mud and 
sand are sifted through the teeth and the clams retained above the teeth and brought 
to the surface. 

OysTEeR Tonas. 

Marsh’s improved deep-water oyster tongs, used in water 30 to 200 feet deep. 

Oyster tongs: 

Galvanized iron head and frame 24 inches wide with 14 iron teeth and shafts of 
wood 14 feet long. In common use along the Pacific coast by boatmen oystering in 
shallow water. 

Oyster tongs: 

Galvanized iron head and frame 21 inches wide with 12 iron teeth and shafts of 
wood 12 feet long. In common use along the Atlantic coast by boatmen oystering 
in shallow water. 

Oyster nippers: 

Frame of galvanized iron 6 inches wide. Handle 6 feet 6 inches long. Used by 
tongers for catching single oyster in shallow water. 

Clam fork: Used in digging clams on shore. 

Clam hoe: Used by fishermen in digging clams. 

Deep sea oyster tongs. 

APPLIANCES USED IN THE SPONGE FISHERY. 

The sponge fishery is prosecuted from small boats carrying two men, from two to 
five boats belonging to one smack. While the boat is being managed by one man 
the other leans over the side and thrusts his head in the water-glass, which he holds 
with one hand, while with the other hand he manipulates a long-handled pole, to 
which is attached a three-pronged hook. When a sponge is seen growing on the 
bottom, it is detached with the hook and drawn to the surface. For shallow-water 
fishing the poles and hooks are lighter than for deeper water. The maximum depth 
at which sponges can be taken by this method is 52 feet.—Florida. 
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WHALING APPARATUS. 
The rocket-qun: . 

A stockless gun with a barrel of such shape and proportion as to balance on the 
shoulder of the gunner; designed to throw large rockets and shells; barrel, sheet- 
copper, cylindrical; two rods project behind the barrel and fastened to an iron plate; 
barrel encircled with two wide transverse flanges, the lower one fixed, and the 
upper one hinged in such a manner that when the gunner is taking aim it lies par- 
allel to the barrel, but is thrown up vertically by the action of the rocket to protect 
the gunner from the ‘‘backfire’’ of the rocket. The gun is discharged by firing the 
pistol through a hole made in the stock into the rocket. 

Brand gun, No. 2: 

Barrel, cast-steel; front part of barrel round. Ramrod, hickory. Skeleton stock, 
iron. Guard-plate, steel. Rigid eye for laniard. Patent breech. Stock and barrel 
“browned.’? Length, 36 inches. Weight, 193 pounds. 

Darting-gunr: 

Pierce’s darting-gun, old style, with pole, harpoon, and darting-bomb; muzzle- 
loading. Gun: Barrel, lock-case, socket for pole, socket-pieces or lugs for harpoon, 
and one forward guide for trigger, gun-metal; two after guides for trigger, brass; 
bottom of lock-case, brass, soldered; firing pin and trunnion, brass; lock-case (cover 
for excluding moisture), leather with brass catch. Hammer concealed in lock-case, 
gun-metal. Trigger projecting beyond muzzle, steel rod. Harpoon, common toggle- 
iron; rear end made to fit socket-pieces on the muzzle of the gun and provided with 
a projecting eye, in which the iron strap is made fast. Toggle branded ‘‘ Macy ”’ 
(manufacturer). Length of gun, 19} inches; length of pole, 56) inches; length of 
trigger, 34 inches; length of harpoon, 30 inches; length of darting-bomb, 153 inches. 

The California gun-harpoon: 

Head, common toggle, mortised, with flaring rear barb; shank, double; wire loop, 
served with twine; gun-strap, whale-line. Length, 50 inches; length of toggle, 92 
inches. 

Allen’s gun-harpoon: 

Four fixed barbs; shank in two sections; forward part wrought-iron, terminating 
in a socket, into which is fitted the rear part; provided with a fixed iron collar to be 
used asa ‘‘stop’’ for the iron strap. Rear portion of shank, wood with iron ferule. 
Length, 46) inches. 

Swivel-gun harpoon: 

Head, wrought iron, double-barbed; shank, malleable ivon, cast; double or slotted; 
loop with two eyes, wire, wrapped with wire; iron thimble attached, with rope for 
making fast the whale line. Marked ‘‘S. Lydia.’? Length, 48 inches. 

Pierce’s darting-gun harpoon: 

Head, common toggle, recessed, pivoted to end of shank; shank composed of two 
conjoined pieces of iron; forward end, rod-iron; rear portion, piping screwed into 
end of forward part; iron link, twisted, attached to middle of shank for iron-strap, 
whale line; button, felt; point of toggle, fractured. Length, 243 inches. 

Explosive gun-lance: 

A kind of explosive lance, the record of which very little is known. Consists of 
two conjoined parts; the forward half or magazine malleable iron, cast with the head, 
which has four cutting edges; the rear section, or fuse-shaft, cast-iron, fluted on 
three sides for the ropes (which are placed in the gun with the lance) and attached 
to the bomb with a screw-joint. The rear extremity of the fluted elevations are 
perforated with three holes through which the strands of the rope are rove and 
braided. Time-fuseinclosed in fluted tubularshank. Corkshoe orbutton. Length, 
33 inches. 

Rifled whaling-gun: 

Barrel, cast-steel, nine grooves; stock, walnut; rigid eye for lanyard. Length, 38 
inches. Weight, 18 pounds. 

Whaleman’s swivel-gun: 

Barrel, stub-twist; stock, Saint Domingo mahogany; guide for taking aim, brass, 
extending along and screwed to barrel; elevated at rear end. Barrel fastened to 
stock by bolts and lugs. Breech-plug chambered and screwed into the barrel. Two 
nipples. Flash-pan, brass, hinged to rear of elevated sight; barrel stamped ‘‘W. 

® dae Greener, maker, Birmingham, 1853.”’ Length, 51 inches. Weight, 56 pounds. 
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Brown's whaling-gun: 

Stock, barrel, and guard-plate, gun-metal; trigger-guard fastened to stock with 
three screws; rigid eye on trigger-guard for lanyard; front and rear sights; breech- 
plug cast with stock; stock recessed for two nipples; stock and barrel connected by 
a screw-joint; muzzle reinforced with a gun-metal band. Stamped ‘‘Robert Brown, 
New London, Conn.’’ Length, 46 inches. Weight, 36 pounds. 

Brand gun, No. 1: 

Barrel, cast-steel; front part of barrel round. Elongated thimble for ramrod. 
Ramrod, hickory, with brass thimble and screw. Skeleton stock, iron, screwed to 
barrel. Guard-plate, steel. Rigid eye for lanyard. Lanyard attached. Stock and 
barrel ‘‘blued.’”? Length, 38 inches. Weight, 23 pounds. 

Shoulder-gun, with brass stock: 

Barrel, cast-steel, octagonal. Rear and front sights. Two thimbles for ramrod. 
Ramrod, hickory, with brass thimble and double worm-screw. Under side of barrel 
grooved, for ramrod. Stock, gun-metal, cast with breech-plug and rigid eye for 
lanyard. Grip wrapped with marline. Locke common percussion. Length, 354 
inches. Weight, 28 pounds. 

Breech-loading whaling-gun: 

Skeleton stock, cast-iron, painted black. Stock and breech-piece cast in one piece, 
with a small rigid eye at rear guard-plate for lanyard; barrel, steel, reinforced and 
screwed to the ‘stock; breechblock, containing firing-pin, hinged to stock, and, when 
closed, held by a snap- spring; central-fire artridge. Length, 33 inches. W eight, 27 
pounds. 

The Cunningham darting-gun: 

Breech-loading hinge-gun, with harpoon, strap, and bomb-lance. un: Barrel, 
socket, breech-snap, hinge, and lugs, gun-metal. Trigger, steel rod, projecting beyond 
the muzzle. Lance and cartridge combined. Harpoon: Common toggle-iron. Two 
barbs on the toggle. Mortised head; rear end of shank made to fit the lugs of the 
gun. Eye for rope-strap. Toggle branded, ‘‘J. A. 8.’ (John A. Sawyer, manufac- 
turer). Iron-strap, whale line; one end of strap bent into the eye of harpoon and 
the other provided with an eye-splice, into which one end of the whale line is 
intended to be fastened. Length of gun, 154 inches. Length of trigger, 21 inches. 
Length of harpoon, 34 inches. Length of strap, 64 inches. 

Darting-gun: 

Breech, brass, cast with breech-piece. Barrel, steel, screwed to the breech-piece. 
Rear end of the gun terminates in a conical soc ket, into which may be fitted the pole 
or handle. A vertical slot is cut through the breech for the rec eption of the ham- 
mer, which was pivoted and retained in its firing position by the rod or trigger. 
Hammer, wanting. Trigger projects over the muzzle, and moves freely back and 
forth in a guide near the end of the barrel. A sleeve of metal, or other suitable 
material, was intended to fit over the breech, or lock-case, to render it water-tight. 

The harpoon is of the pattern known as the ‘‘temple-gig.’? Toggle, malleable 
cast-iron, pivoted in the cheeks of the forward end of the shank. Shank, composed 
of two pieces of conjoined iron; first half, wrought-iron, slotted near its rear end for 
the iron arm with rigid eye, to which the iron strap should be made fast, and pro- 
vided with a female screw in a recess in the rear end; rear part of shank cast, and 
screwed to the forward half of the shank. Length of gun, 173 inches. Length of 
trigger, 273 inches. Length of gun-harpoon, 23} inches. 

Bursted barrel of a whaleman’s darting-gun: 

Barrel of a darting-gun, fractured by premature explosion of a bomb-lance when 
darted at a whale. Brought home by a whaleman as an interesting ‘‘curio.’’ Por- 
tion of hickory pole in the socket. Length, 10 inches. 

Improved breech-loading tonite hammerless darting-gun: 

This gun is an improvement over the old breech-loading darting-gun No. 2, manufac- 
tured by William Lewis, of New Bedford. It is 173 inches long, seven-eighths of an 
inch bore, and is as light as is consistent with strength. Itis loaded from the breech 
by unscrewing the barrel, and has been especially designed for Arctic whaling, but is 
equally effective in sperm whaling. The materials used are the same as in the old 
shoulder-guns, but the lock-case is entirely closed to prevent ice interfering with the 
action of the lock, and it will discharge the bomb under water as well as out without 
damage to any part of the gun. 
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Freeman’s bomb- harpoon: 

An instrument with an explosive head for killing whales. Consists of a chambered 
head or magazine, which, when loaded, contains a charge fully equal to three-fourths 
of a pound of powder; a shank with a tubular head and two ‘small rigid barbs, and 
socket for the pole. The inside mechanism consists of a time fuse, which extends 
from the shank into the magazine, a nipple for the percussion-cap, an actuating 
spring, and other appliances for releasing the cock, which are concealed in the 
recessed head of the shank. The trigger, or lever-fluke, is fastened by a hinge-pin 
immediately in rear of the lance-bomb. The action of the flesh as the instrument 
enters the whale presses down the trigger or fluke in a line with the shank, and auto- 
matically explodes and impels the head. Reloaded by substituting new heads. 
Length, 403 inches. 

Pierce's darting-bomb: 

A kind of explosive lance known as the ‘‘darting-bomb.’’ Used in connection 
with the darting-gun for killing whales. Patented and manufactured by Capt. 
Eben Pierce. Length, 153 inches. 

Masow’s harpoon-bomb: 

Designed for improved swivel-gun. Consists of a point with three cutting edges, 
and cast-iron bomb, cast-iron shank with four parallel grooves on the sides, and an 
eye at the butt for the iron- strap. Two movable flukes are fastened with a set- 
screw to the forward end of the shank in rear of the bomb. Length, 31¢ inches. 

Pierce's bomb-lance: 

A short explosive lance, with four small metal wings, which may be used in con- 
nection with the darting-gun when the latter is used as a shoulder-gun. Length, 
153 inches. 

Allen’s bomb-lance: 

An example of the first patented bomb-lance used by American whalemen, for 
which letters-patent were granted Oliver Allen, Norwich, Conn., September 19, 1846. 
(United States Patent Office, No. 4764.) Rare. Familiarly known to the whale- 
men as the broom-stick lance. Length, 42 inches. 

Cunningham & Cogan’s bomb-lance: 

An improved bomb (with rubber feathers) and cartridge combined, used in con- 
nection with Cunningham & Cogan’s breech-loading gun and Cunningham’s darting- 
gun. Patented December 28, 1875. Length, 16} inches. 

Kelleher’s hand bomb-lance: 

Consists of a lance-head, a tubular magazine, and the ordinary harpoon shank, 
secured to a white-ash handle. A sliding clamp attached to a wire by impact 
explodes the bomb by means of a common friction-primer, such as is used for 
discharging pieces of artillery. Socket served with marline to prevent iron-rust. 
Lance-strap spliced around the socket, seized to the handle in three places, and pro- 
jecting through a hole at the butt. Length of lance and shank, 48} inches. Length 
of pole, 70 inches. 

Brand’s bomb-lance, No. 3: 

Used in connection with Brand’s No. 3 shoulder-gun. New model. Patented in 
1879. Not much used at present. Length, 24 inches. 

Improved darting-gun, bomb-lance, and cartridge combined: 

This lance is for seven-eighths of an inch bore and is constructed in the same 
manner as the shoulder- lance, except that it has no feathers, and loads, when using 
powder, from the end to which the cartridge is attached. 

Whaleman’s hand-lance: 
A lance with a short wide blade, formerly used for killing whales. Superseded by 

the explosive lance. Length, 68 inches. 

Whale hand-lance: 

A lance formerly relied upon altogether for killing whales. Length, 5} feet. 

Whale hand-lance: 

A nickel-plated hand-lance, used in giving the death wound. Length, 5$ feet. 

Toggle iron. 
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Seal-lance: 

Long head; diamond point; common shank and socket. Manufactured by James 
Barton for the New London sealers. New. Length, 323 inches. 

Seal-lance: 

A lance with a short shank, which may be used in killing seal or sea-elephant or 
walrus. Socket with an extended sleeve. Length, 283 inches. 

Seal-lance: 

A lance for killing seal, sea-elephant, or walrus. Spoon-shaped head and extended 
sleeve or socket. Used by New Bedford sealers. Length, 24 inches. 

Grappling-iron: 

Used to catch the line thrown around the whale, also to anchor the boat to ice. 

Boat-spade: 

Used to cut hole in flukes where the line is made fast by which the whale is towed 
to the ship. 

Cutting-spade: For cutting blubber from whale into pieces to mince. 

Head-spade: Used to disjoint the head. 

Throat-spade: Used to cut the throat off. 

Boarding-knife: For boring hole in blubber and to make it fast for hoisting on ship. 

Mineing-knife: Used in mincing blubber to try out. 

Pike: Used to pitch the blubber. 

Gaff: For hauling the blubber. 

Blubber-hook: Used to hoist blubber on deck. 

APPLIANCES FOR STRIKING. 

Sword-fish harpoon; sword-fish lance; eel spears. 

Sword-fish fisherman: 

Plaster cast of a sword-fish fisherman in typical clothing—that is, a coarse outing 
shirt unbuttoned about the neck, one sleeve rolled up part of the way to the elbow, 
with sou’ wester on head and loose pants carelessly tucked about the top of his sea 
boots. He stands in the pulpit near the end of the bowsprit holding the pole of a 
sword-fish-harpoon in his hand as if in the act of striking a fish. The method of 
catching sword-fish, as practiced on the New England coast, is to steer the vessel 

* directly for the fish, the presence of which is made known by the appearance of its 
tail and dorsal fin above the water’s surface. When the man at the bowsprit is 
directly over the fish, which generally happens before the latter is frightened by the 
approaching vessel, the harpoon is thrown, and as the craft sails along the harpoon 
line is reeled out and finally let go, having a buoy at its end. Later the buoy is 
recovered and the fish killed and taken on board. 

APPLIANCES USED IN THE TURTLE FISHERY, FLORIDA. 

Turtle-spear: 

The spear is attached to a pole 12 to 16 feet long, and is thrown into the back of 
the turtle, the fisherman being ina boat. The turtle is drawn in and secured by 
means o/ a line attached to the spear. By this method the turtle is badly injured, 
and often dies from the effects of the spear wound, and can not be shipped long 
distances. 

Turtle-pegs: 

A small pointed piece of steel or brass, called a peg, is loosely fitted into a brass 
socket at the end of a 16-foot pole. Some pegs are 4+sided and others are rounded 
like the plug of a boy’s top. A marline line is attached to the peg and runs to the 
hand of the fisherman. The peg is wedged into the socket by means of a bit of cotton 
cloth. When a turtle is seen in water up to 20 feet deep, the pole is hurled at it and 
the peg enters the back shell, and holds fast; the pole becomes detached and is sub- 
sequently picked up, and the turtle is hauled in by means of the line. The peg 
enters the shell one-half to 1 inch, and holds very securely, so that great force is 
sometimes necessary in order to extract it. The turtle is not seriously injured and is 
available for distant shipment alive, the slight bleeding being controlled by a pledget 
of tobacco. Many tortoise-shell turtles, as well as green and loggerhead turtles, are 
taken in this way about the Florida keys and reefs. 

F. C. 1901——22 
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FisuinGc ACCESSORIES—Hooks. 

Fish hooks of various kinds used in the mackerel fishery. 
Fish hooks of various sizes and kinds used for general harbor fishing, such as cunner, 

flounder, etc. 
Fish hooks used for pickerel fishing. 
Fish hooks used in trawling for halibut. 
Fish hooks: (1) For cod trawling. (2 and 3) Haddock trawling. (4,5, and 6) Cod 

hand-line fishing. (7 and 8) Pollock hand-line fishing. (9 and 10) In- 
shore trawling. 

Blue-fish hooks. 
Mackerel jig. 
Squid jig. The heaviest are used in tides; the lighter ones in slack water. 
Blue-fish squids or hooks. 

SwWIVELs. 

Snood swivels used on Georges hand lines. 
Lead sinker swivels used in rip hand-line fishing. 
Georges hawse swivels. 
Line swivels for keeping the twist out of lines. 
Patent snood swivels for Georges hand lines. 
Swivel for rope hawse. 
Line swivel. 
‘‘Pump”’ swivel, or improved snood swivel. 
Improved hawse swivel. 
Staff trawl buoy swivel. 
Mooring-buoy swivel. 
Brass haddock buoy swivels. 
Improved purse-line swivel. 
Trawl buoy swivels. 
Halibut buoy swivel. 

LEADS AND SINKERS. 

1. Net sinker. 
2. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing or shoal water. 
3. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing or shoal water. 
4. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing or shoal water. 
5. Sinker for inshore hand line, old style. 
6. Sinker for inshore hand line, old style. 
7. Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 
8. Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 
9, Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 

10. Sinker improved for rip fishing. 
11. Sinker improved for rip fishing and western bank fishing. 
12. Sinker improved for Georges drift fishing. 
13. Sinker improved for rip fishing and western bank fishing. 
14. Sinker improved for rip fishing. 
15. Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 
16. Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 
17. Sinker improved for shore hand-line and pollock fishing. 
18. Sinker, old style, for inshore hand-line fishing. 
19. Sinker, old style, for inshore hand-line fishing. 
20. Sinker, old style, for inshore hand-line fishing. 
21. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing. 
22. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing. 
23. Sinker for light lines in harbor fishing. 
24. Net sinkers. 
25. Net sinkers. 
26. Sinker for light line harbor fishing, improved. 
27. Sinker, old style, for shore hand-line fishing. 
28. Sinker or lead, 9 pounds, for Georges hand-line fishing. 
29. Sinker or lead, 8 pounds, for Georges hand-line fishing. 
30. Sounding lead, improved, having a metal fin to keep it from turning and _twist- 

ing the line. The hole in the lower end, when sounding, is filled with soap 
to which the sand or mud at the bottom of the ocean adheres, showing the 
character of the bottom. 

31. Old style sounding lead without the fin, 
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SHORE AND VESSEL ACCESSORIES. 

Short-handled haddock or dory gaff. Long-handled Georges gaff. 
Mackerel gaff. Iron halibut hand gaff. 
Three-tined fork. Two-tined fork. One-tined fork or pew. 
Three-pronged ice chopper. 
Mackerel bait mill. 
Squilgee. 
Gob stick and killer. 
Hurdy-gurdy. This is attached to the dory and is used in the halibut fishery to 

haul up the halibut trawls. 
Cockle hammer, for breaking cockles for bait in rip fishing. 
Salt scoop, used in salting fish of all kinds on the Grand Banks. 
Ice scoop, used in the halibut fishery for icing halibut. 
Wooden dory scoop. 
Torch made of galvanized iron and used on the decks of fishing vessels while baiting 

up trawls and dressing fish at night. 
Sticking Tommy, or candle holder: A candlestick in general use on fishing vessels 

which can be stuck on horizontal or perpendicular surfaces below decks. 
Dummy roller: A trawl roller which is attached to the gunwale of the dory to haul 

trawls in shoal water. 
Patent roller, used on the gunwale of the dories for hauling trawls in deep water. 
Fishermen’s woolen mittens, used in handling fish on the banks in winter. 
Cotton mittens, used in gibbing mackerel and in general use where woolen mittens 

would be too warm. 
Small woolen nippers, used for hand-line or single-dory fishing on the inshore grounds. 
Large nippers, used for hand-line fishing on Georges Bank, haddock trawling, ete. 
Rubber nippers, used for shore fishing, hand lines, ete. 
Rubber bands, used for holding on mittens. 
Rubber bands, used for holding the oil clothes close around the rubber boot. 
Mackerel bait heaver, used for throwing bait or ‘‘chum”’ to toll mackerel alongside 

the vessels. 
Soapstone boot drier, used for drying rubber boots on fishing vessels. The soapstone 

is heated and placed in the boot over night. 
Files used for sharpening fish hooks. 
Rubber finger cot used to protect the finger when cut or injured. 
Tin horn used in dory in foggy weather. 
Oak mallet used in the halibut fishery for pounding ice; it is preferred to anything 

else as the ice is pounded to almost the consistency of snow and keeps the 
fish in better condition than coarse ice. 

Oak scrub broom, in general use on fishing vessels for scrubbing dories, decks, pens, 
etc., to remove blood, scales, etc., after dressing fish. 

Seine needle, used for mending seines. 
Sailors’ palm, used for mending sails. 
Curry comb, used in fish houses and markets for scaling and cleaning fish. 
Mackerel jig mold, with hook in position. 
Splicer, used in making cod trawls and small lines. 
Splicer, used in making halibut trawls. 
Mackerel bait mill. 
Mackerel plow or reamer, used for cutting two cracks, one on each side of the belly of 

the fish, to give it the appearance of being fatter than it really is. 
Halibut heading knife, used in fish-houses for cutting off the heads of halibut and 

large cod. 
Halibut fletching knife, used for cutting from the bone the flesh which is to be salted 

and smoked. 
Common bait knife, used for cutting up bait for cod, haddock, and other fishes. 
Bait chopper, used in halibut fishery for chopping bait. 
Haddock rippers, used for ripping haddock open. 
Clam knife, used for opening clams for bait. 
Mackerel splitting knife, used for splitting mackerel open. 
Skinning knife, used in fish lofts for skinning dry fish. 
Skinning hook, used in skinning lofts for removing the nape bone. 
Cod throating knife, used for throating cod and other large fish. 
Splitting knife, used for splitting round fresh cod in preparing them for salting. 
Scraping knife, used in halibut fishery to remove flesh and blood from the backbone 

after cutting. 
Oyster hardie: Types No. 1 and 2, made of iron, are in common use in oyster houses 

in Philadelphia, New York, and Baltimore. Type No. 3 is known as the 
Philadelphia pattern. 
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SHORE AND VessEL AcCCESSORIES—Continued. 

Break hammer, used in oyster houses in connection with the hardie for breaking off 
the end of the oyster shell. 

Pliers, used for opening fresh-water mussels in order to remove the pearls. 
Pearl knife, used for opening and removing pearls from fresh-water mussels. 
Clam knife. Clam tongs. 
Culling hammers: These hammers represent the various types used for culling 

oysters on board vessels and in oyster houses. 
Stabbing knife: Type used in Baltimore and Crisfield. 
Oyster knives: 
Type used in Providence, R. I. 
With hook blade. Type used in 
Straight blade. 
New York patterns Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
Sampler’s knife. Plain blade. 
Used in Gulf coast States. 

Norfolk. 
Used in Alexandria, Va. 

Used in New Haven. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, FISHERIES SERIES. 

Shore fisheries: 

Pile-driver fordriving pound-net stakes, 
Edenton, N. C. 

Tarring apparatus for pound net, Eden- 
ton. 

Pound-net boat, Edenton. 
Laying out theseine, AlbemarleSound. 
Baiting the seine, Albemarle Sound. 
Pound-net boat with catch, Albemarle 

Sound. 
Pound-net fish-houses, Edenton, N.C. 
Hanging pound nets out to dry, Eden- 

ton. 
Complete establishment of a pound net 

fisherman, Edenton. 
Engine house of one of the large seines, 

Albemarle Sound, 2 views. 
Engine house and steamboats with 

seines aboard, Albemarle Sound. 
Pound net and steamer, Cape Cod, 

Mass., 2 views. 
Pontoon for driving trap stakes, North 

Truro, Mass. 
Weir of J. M. Ellis, Deer Island, Me. 
Herring weir, near Eastport, Me. 
Taking the fish out of a weir. 
Showing character, rig, and method of 

mooring boats, Delaware City, Del. 
Typical sturgeon boats and two pon- 

toons upon which the fish are 
dressed and caviar made. 

Boats, sturgeon nets drying in the 
background, Delaware City, Del. 

Group of fishermen and implements, 
Delaware City. 

Cat-rigged fishing boats, Nantucket. 
Sailing dories and other small boats, 

Cape Ann, Mass. 
Transferring fish from live-car to ves- 

sel, Rockport, Tex. 
Taking fish from live-car, Rockport. 
Chinese market, San Francisco. 
Fish-cart used in New England. 
Fish-house, Pensacola, Fla. 
Fish market houses, Rockport, Tex. 
Taking on ice preparatory to leaving. 
Mending the seine. 
Drying the seine on reel. 

Shore fisheries—Continued. 

Drying seine on board, Rockport, Tex. 
Drying the seine, Biloxi, Miss. 

Oyster fisheries: 

Oyster canoes at wharf, Hampton, Va. 
Oyster vessel entering Palox River, 

Washington. 
Apparatus used in the oyster industry, 

Galveston, Tex. 
Tangles used for catching star-fish. 
Oyster dredges, etc., in storage, New 

Haven, Conn. 
Oyster lugger, Chemare Camanada, La. 
Oyster boat, Rockport, Tex. 
Dredging for oysters, Corpus Christi 

Bay. 
Schooner Never Tell, Mobile, Ala. 
Unloading oysters, Lopez, La. 
Load of oysters at Biloxi, Miss. 
Oyster shucking at Biloxi. 
Oyster house of John Dalton, Morgan 

City, La. 
Shucking oysters, C. H. Pierson’s can- 

nery, Baltimore, Md. 
Capping oyster cans, Baltimore. 
Packing raw oysters, Baltimore. 
View of canning room, C. H. Pierson’s, 

Baltimore. 
Shipping oyster shells for cultivated 

beds, New Haven, Conn. 
Vessel loaded with shells for planting 

on artificial beds. 
North Carolina oyster boats at Wash- 

ington, N. C. 
Oyster boats frozen in at Cambridge, 

Md. 
Oyster steamer, New Haven, Conn. 
Oyster boat ready for dredging. 
Oyster shells, San Francisco Bay. 
Oysters exposed at low tide, San Fran- 

cisco Bay. 
Fenee around oyster beds, § 

cisco Bay. 
Tonging oysters, San Francisco Bay. 
Sorting and cleaning oysters for market, 

San Francisco Bay. 
Oyster station, San Francisco Bay. 

San Fran- 
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PHOTOGRAPHS, FISHERIES SERrES—Continued. 

Shad fisheries: 

Steam capstan; taking in line slack, 
Stony Point Fishery. 

Taking in quarter line slack, Stony 
Point Fishery. 

Hauling the land end of shad seine, 
Moxley Point, Md. 

Landing the seine, Moxley Point, Md. 
Landing shad seine, Chapman’s Point, 

Potomac River, Va. 
Hauling the land end of seine, Stony 

Point Fishery, Va. 
Hauling the land end by hand, Stony 

Point fishery, Va. 
Stony Point seine just before landing. 
‘Drying up”’ fish in ‘‘bunt’’ of seine. 
Preparing to boat seine, Stony Point. 
Commencing to boat seine, Stony Point. 
Bunting the haul prior to loading mar- 

ket scow, Stony Point, Va. 
J. Osmond & Sons’ fishing floats, Havre 

de Grace, Md. 
Shad gill fishing camp, Susquehanna 

River, Md. 
Potomac River shad giller and ark, 

Piscataway Creek. 
Potomac shad-fishing camp, 

House shore, Virginia. 
Stony Point fishery, Potomac River. 
Engine house, Stony Point fishery. 

White 

Cod. fisheries: 

Discharging cod from vessel. 
Packing cod. 
Cleaning cod, 2 views. 
Cod salted in butts. 
Storeroom with kenches of dry-salted 

cod. 
Cod spread on flakes to dry, 5 views. 
Cod-fishing. 
Shore cod-fishing boat. 
Loading salt cod on vessel. 
Unloading, dressing, and splitting cod 

for curing, Gloucester, Mass. 
Discharging salted cod. 
Preparing trawls on board cod-fishing 

vessel. 

Menhaden fisheries: 

Menhaden factory, Tiverton, R. I. 
Unloading the menhaden. 
Dumping fish into the pens. 
Interior of factory, 2 views. 
Wharf at menhaden factory. 

Halibut fisheries: 

Unloading fresh halibut, Gloucester, 
Mass. 

Weighing and packing fresh halibut. 
Cleaning halibut. 
Halibut smoking, Gloucester, Mass. 
Kenches and butts of fleteched halibut 

ready for smoking, Gloucester. 
Crew of fresh-halibut schooner, Glou- 

cester, Mass. 

Mackerel fisheries: 

Mackerel schooner getting under way, 
Gloucester, Mass. 

Inspecting mackerel. 
Mackerel schooner at wharf. 
Mackerel canning factory, North Truro, 

Mass. 
Canning salt mackerel, Gloucester. 
Interior of mackerel cannery. 

Sardine fishery: 

Sardine cannery, Eastport, Me. 
Sardine steamer, Eastport. 
Unloading fish at cannery. 
Dressing sardines, Eastport. 
Sardines in baskets ready for drying. 
Drying sardines, Eastport. ; 
Racks for holding trays of sardines 

after baking. 
Sardines cooling on the racks. 
Frying sardines, Green’s cannery, East- 

port, Me. 
Packing room of sardine cannery, East- 

port. 
Sealing room, men sealing cans. 

Clam fisheries: 

Digging clams, Little Deer 
Maine. 

Clam fishermenand dories, ‘“T’’ Wharf, 
Boston, Mass. 

Clam-shucking establishment. 
Clam cannery. 

Island, 

Fishing vessels: 

Halibut schooner Oliver W. Holme.. 
Halibut schooner Mildred V. Lee, Glou- 

cester, Mass. 
Mackerel schooner Oasis. 
Cod schooner bound out. 
Beam trawler Resolute, Gloucester. 
Fishing schooner in Boston harbor. 

Views illustrating the fisheries of Alaska: 

Bering Sea cod, 
Bering Seavcod, showing weights and 

lengths. 
Seining herring in Alaska. 
Salmon drying by natives in Alaska, 2 

views. 
Driving off rejected seals, St. Paul 

Island. 
Clubbing the seals, St. Paul Island. 
Sticking seals just clubbed. 
Skinning the seals. 
Seal carcasses after skins are removed. 
Kitovi rookery, St. Paul,  Pribilof 

Islands. 
Bachelor seals, reef rookery, Pribilof 

Islands, 2 views. 
Hauling ground for bachelor seals, reef 

rookery, Pribilof Islands. 
A drive for killing bachelor seals, Pri- 

bilof Islands. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS, FISHERIES SERIES—Continued. 

Salmon fisheries: 
Trap net at Hunot Point, Skagit Bay, 

Washington. 
Crib of trap net at Demock Point, Skagit 

Bay. 
Removing salmon from trap net, Point 

Roberts. 
Dip-net fishing for salmon on Fraser 

River. 
Cannery at Lake Eyak, Alaska. 
Cannery at Tanglefoot Bay, Alaska. 
Cannery at Orca, Alaska. 
Cannery at Loring, Alaska. 
Cannery Point, Point Roberts, Wash. 
Karluk, Alaska. 
Fish cutter in salmon cannery. 
Retorts and test kettles in salmon 

cannery. 
Filling machine in salmon cannery. 
Topping machine in salmon cannery. 
Soldering machine in salmon cannery. 
Test kettle in salmon cannery. 
Cooling room in salmon cannery. 
Lacquer room in salmon cannery. 
Salmon barrier, McDonald Bay, Alaska. 
Salmon barrier, Redfish Bay, Alaska. 
Salmon barrier, head of Nichols Bay, 

Alaska. 
Fisherman’s hut, Hessa, Alaska. 
Saltery, Uganuk Bay, Alaska. 

Shrimp fisheries: 

Village of shrimp fishermen, Pt. San 
Pablo, California. 

Chinese shrimp fishing junk, California. 
Drying and mending nets. 
Treading out dried shrimp. 
Shrimp meat, baskets, nets, ete. 
Winnowing machine for separating 

shells and meat. 

Market fisheries: 

Sturgeon float, Delaware City, Del. 
Female sturgeon on float. 
Sturgeon wharf of packing house. 
Lobster pots, Greens Landing, Me. 
Fishing lobster pots. 2 

Packing houses: 

Smokehouse with herring boxes in fore- 
ground. 

Carrying herring to smokehouse. 
Hogshead smokehouse. 
Stringing fish for smoking. 
Smoked Columbia River salmon. 

Packing houses—Continued. 

Fish-freezing plant, Detroit, Mich. 
Shipping room of Cincinnati Fish and 

Oyster Co. 
Freezing room of Cincinnati Fish and 

Oyster Co. 
Storage room of Cincinnati Fish and 

Oyster Co. 
Pan of frozen white-fish, Detroit, 

Mich. 
Frozen white-fish ready for packing. 

Miscellaneous: 

Mending nets, Portland, Me. 
Packing salt fish. 
Shipping room, dry-salted fish, Glou- 

cester, Mass. 
Preparing boneless fish, Gloucester. 
Drying codfish, Southwest Harbor, 

Me. 
Splitting hake in hake house, Portland, 

Me. 
Herring smoke-houses, fish-houses, fish- 

erman’s dwelling, and farm. 
Herring smoke-houses, Lubec, Me. 
Washing, draining, and flaking herring 

at sardine cannery, Eastport, Me. 
Sardine factory, Eastport, Me. 
Unloading sardines, Eastport, Me. 
Herring freighter, Friendship, Me. 
Pinkey bound for fishing-grounds. 
Mending herring nets. 
Dressing and salting mackerel on board 

vessel. 
Fish wharf with hauls of mackerel at 

East Gloucester, Mass. 
Salting, weighing, and packing mack- 

erel. 
Pickling and branding mackerel. 
Mackerel fleet in Southwest Harbor, 

Maine. — 
Cleaning mackerel on fishing boat, 

Little Deer Isle, Me. 
Culling mackerel, Gloucester. 
tevolving brushes for cleaning mack- 

erel, Portland, Me. 
Menhaden steamer unloading, men 

overhauling and salting purse 
seines, Tiverton, R. I. 

Dressing halibut on deck of schooner. 
Primitive menhaden factory. 
Flitches of salted halibut on flakes 

before going to the smoke-house, 
Gloucester, Mass. 
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THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 

PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES. 

General classification: 
A. Products used as food. 
B. Products used as clothing (furs). 
C. Products used in the arts and manufactures. 

1. Fertilizers. 
2. Oils and fats. 

. Glue and isinglass. 
Leathers. 
Ivory bone and shell. 

o> ON 09 
buttons from fresh-water mollusks. 

7. Sponges. 

343 

Pearls and naere, including a series illustrating the manufacture of pearl 

Nore.—The material illustrating this classification was obtained chiefly through the courtesy of 
the firms and individuals whose names are appended. 

Foop Propucts PRESERVED BY DRY-SALTING. 

One box bloaters, Cromarty, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
One box cod, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Three boxes cod, Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two boxes cod, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Six boxes cod, boneless, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Four boxes cod, boneless, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
One box cod, boneless, Consumers Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
Twelve boxes cod, boneless, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Three boxes cod, boneless, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four boxes cod, boneless, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Three cartons cod, boneless, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
One carton cod, boneless, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two cans cod, boneless, EK. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
One carton cod, boneless, Harvey C. Smith, Gloucester, Mass. 
Four cartons cod, boneless, Slade, Gorton & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
One box cod, boneless, Georges, Harvey C. Smith, Gloucester, Mass. 
Twenty-five boxes cod, boneless, Georges, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
Three cartons cod, boneless, Georges, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box cod, boneless, Georges, Slade, Gorton & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
One carton cod, boneless, Georges, Harvey C. Smith, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two boxes cod, boneless, Georges, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four boxes cod, boneless, Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Three boxes cod, boneless, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Eight boxes cod, boneless, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
Nine cartons cod, boneless, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
Two boxes cod, boneless, Knowles Freeman Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two cartons cod, desiccated, Union Fish Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
One box cod, extra choice, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
One carton cod, fibered, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
One can cod, fibered, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box codfish-ball stock, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box cod, Georges, Crown Packing Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two boxes cod, Georges, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box cod, Georges, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two boxes cod, Georges, middles, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Three boxes cod, Georges, selected, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Two boxes cod, selected, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Eight cartons cod, selected, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
Three boxes cod, selected, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
Five boxes cod, shredded, J. W. Beardsley’s Sons, New York, N. Y. 
One box cod, table fish, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
Three cartons cod, tablets and cream, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two cartons cod, waffle, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box haddock, finnan haddie, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
One can haddock, finnan haddie, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two boxes haddock, finnan haddie, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, II. 
One box halibut, boneless, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Three cartons herring, boneless, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cartons pollock, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
One box pollock, boneless, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
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Foop Propucts PRESERVED BY SMOKING. 

One box bloaters, smoked, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two cans carp, silver, smoked, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One can eels, smoked, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans eels, smoked, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One box halibut, smoked, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
One box halibut, smoked, Crown Packing Company, Gloucester, ‘Mass. 
One carton halibut, smoked, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
One carton halibut, smoked, chipped, G. 8. Parker & Co. 
One jar halibut, smoked, luncheon, H. C. Smith. 
Two boxes halibut, smoked, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Three packages herring, boneless, smoked, J. W. Beardsley’s Sons, New York, N. Y. 
One can herring, boneless, smoked, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
Two boxes herring, smoked, Lord Bros. & Co., Portland, Me. 
Two boxes herring, Potomac roe (alewives), Henry Thompfordt, Washington, D. C. 
Two cans pickerel, smoked, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans salmon, lake, smoked, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two cans sturgeon, smoked, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans sturgeon, smoked, in tomato sauce, Buckeye Fish Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two cans trout, lake, smoked, Max Ams, New York; N.Y. 
Five boxes lake fishes, various, Wolverine Fish Company, Detroit, Mich. 

Foop Propuctrs PicKLED IN BRINE. 

Two cans anchovies, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Three cans caviar, prime Russian, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Vv 
Ten cans caviar, prime Russian, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
Four cans caviar, Russian, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Eight cans caviar, Russian, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One barrel ciscoes, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Til. 
Two cans cod, corned, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
One kit cod, pickled, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two kits cod tongues, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
One kit cod tongues and sounds, Know les Freeman Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
One kit cod tongues and sounds, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
One kit halibut ‘fins, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
One kit halibut fins, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
One pail herring, lake, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
One kit herring, split, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
One kit herring, split, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two kits herring, various brands, Knowles Freeman Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four kits mackerel B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Four kits mackerel, National Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Seven kits mackerel, No. 2, Knowles Freeman Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two kits mackerel, bloater, Knowles Freeman Fish Company, Boston, Mass. 
Five kits mackerel, mess, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two cans mac kerel, mess, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 
Five boxes mackerel, mess, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester Mass. 
Six kits mackerel, mess, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
One pail pickerel, No. ie A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Tl. 
One and one-quarter barrels pickerel, No.1, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
One pail pickerel, No. 2, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two cans roe (new cav iar), Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two cans roe, salted from lake-fish eggs, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two pails roe, shad, salt, Potomac, Henry Thompfordt, Washington, D. C. 
One pail salmon, Columbia River, "A. Booth Pac king Company, Chicago, III. 
One kit salmon, mess, Potter & Ww rightington, Boston, Mass. 
One kit salmon’ trout, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
One kit salmon trout, B. D. Snow & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Three cans sardellen, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Six cans sardellen, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One pail shad, salt, Potomac, Henry Thompfordt, Washinton, D.C. 
One pail trout, No: 1A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
One and one-fourth barrels trout, No. 1, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
One pail white-fish, No. 1, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
One barrel white- fish, No. 1, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Tl. 
One barrel white-fish, “ family,’’? A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
One pail white-fish, “family, ” A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
One pail white- fish, “family, ” Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two pails white- fish, Wolverine Fish Company, Detroit, Mich. 
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Foop Propucts PICKLED IN VINEGAR. 

Two cans eels, pickled in jelly, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Four cans eels, pickled in jelly, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One pail herring, spiced, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, III. 
Two cans herring (Russian sardines), in spices, Max Ams, New York, N. Y. 
One keg herring (Russian sardines), William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
One pail herring (Russian sardines), William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans lake shad, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Eight cans mackerel in souse, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four cans mackerel soused, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 
One box mackerel soused, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Two cans mackerel soused, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans mackerel soused, E. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two cans mackerel soused, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, III. 
Two cans sardines spiced in souse, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans shrimp, pickled, E. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 

Foop Propucts CANNED IN OIL. 

Two cans sardines, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans sardines, De Long & Seaman, Boston, Mass. 
Sixteen cans sardines, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, III. 
Ten cans sardines, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four cans sardines, Grady & Co., Eastport, Me. 
Two cans sardines, E. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Fourteen cans sardines, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Foop Propucts CANNED WITH SPICES, SAUCES, VEGETABLES, ETC. 

Two cans codfish balls, Shute & Merchant, Gloucester, Mass. 
Four cans codfish balls, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans crab meat, deviled, Barataria Canning Company, Biloxi, Miss. 
Four cans crabs, deviled, McMenamin & Co., Hampton, Va. 
One can herring, Bismarck in spices, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
One can herring, kippered, De Long & Seaman, Boston, Mass. 
One can herring, rollmops in senf sauce, William Haaker Company, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans mackerel in mayonnaise, E. T. Russell Company, Boston, Mass. 
Four cans mackerel in mustard, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 
One can mackerel in mustard, Grady & Co., Eastport, Me. 
Two cans mackerel in mustard, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Eight cans mackerel in mustard, W. Underwood & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Four cans mackerel in tomato sauce, California Fish Company, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Two cans mackerel in tomato sauce, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans mackerel in tomato sauce, KE. T. Russell Company, Boston, Mass. 
Eight cans mackerel in tomato sauce, W. Underwood & Co., Boston, Mass. 
One can oysters, spiced, Martin Wagner Company, Baltimore, Md. 
Two cans rock bass in tomato sauce, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Four cans sardines in mayonnaise, E. T. Russell Company, Boston, Mass. 
Three cans sardines in mustard, Grady & Co., Eastport, Me. 
Four cans sardines in mustard, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, III. 
Two cans sardines in mustard, W. Underwood & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two cans sardines in tomato sauce, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
Two cans sardines in tomato sauce, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans sardines, spiced, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, Iil. 
Two cans seaquad, spiced, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Two cans trout, speckled, in tomato sauce, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Two cans white-fish roe in tomato sauce, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Foop Propucts CANNED PLAIN. 

Two cans ciscoes, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Three cans clams, Burnham «& Merrill, Port'and, Me. 
One can clams, De Long & Seaman, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans clams, fresh, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans clams, fresh, Little Neck, EK. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Two cans clams, fresh, Little Neck, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, III. 
Six cans clams, Little Neck, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
One can clams, lunch, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
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Foop Propucts CANNED PLArs—Continued. 

One can ciams, lunch, A. H. Bailey, Boston, Mass. 
Four cans crab meat, fresh, McMenamin & Co., Hampton, Va. 
Two cans green turtle meat, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
Two cans herring, fresh, Sea Coast Packing Company, Chicago, Il. 
Two cans 1obsters, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
Four cans lobsters, De Long & Seaman, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans lobsters, fresh, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
Six cans lobsters, fresh, Paul Taylor Brown Company, New York, N. Y. 
Four cans lobsters, fresh, E. T. Russell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Three cans lobsters, lunch, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
Two cans mackerel, fresh, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
Two cans mackerel, shore, John Pew & Sons, Gloucester, Mass. 
Two cans oysters s black diamond brand, A. Booth Packing Company Chicago, Ill. 
Two cans oysters, cove, Martin Wagner Company, Baltimore, Md. 
Ten cans oysters, fresh, A. Booth Packing Company, Chicago, NaN 
Two cans oysters, fresh, cove, Barataria C: fanning Company, “Biloxi, Miss. 
Four cans oysters, Louisiana ¢ ove, G. W. Dunbar’s Sons, New Orleans, Was 
Four cans oysters, lunch, Martin W agner Company, Baltimore, Md. 
Three cans oysters, Milford Haven, Martin Wagner Company, Baltimore, Md. 
Two cans prawns, ’'A. Booth Pac king Company, “Chicago, AUN 
Ten cans salmon, A. Booth Packing Co. , Chicago, Tl. 
Five cans salmon, fresh, Alaska Fisherman’s Packing Company, Portland, Oreg: 
Seventy-five cans salmon, fresh, Columbia River Packers’ Association, Astoria, Oreg. 
Twelve cans salmon, fresh, Everding & Farrell, Portland, Oreg. 
Twenty-two cans salmon, fresh, J. G. Megler & Co., Brookfield, Wash. 
Six cans salmon, fresh, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans salmon, fresh, Southern Oregon Improvement Company, Portland, Oreg. 
Ten cans salmon, fresh, Union Fisherman’s Cooperative Packing Co., Astoria, Oreg. 
Twelve cans s salmon, fresh, Warren Packing Company, Portland, Oreg. 
Forty-eight cans salmon, Alaska Packers’ Assoc lation, San Francisco, “Cal. 
One can “salmon, Bristol Packing Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
Four cans salmon, G. W. Hume, San Francisco, Cal. 
Three cans salmon, R. D. Hume, San Francisco, Cal. 
Fight cans salmon, Hume Bros. & Hume, San Francisco, Cal. 
Four cans salmon, L. A. Pederson & Naknek Packing Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
Twenty-four cans salmon, Sacramento River Packers’ Assoc., San Francisco, Cal. 
Two cans shrimps, fresh, Barataria Canning Company, Biloxi, Miss. 
Eight cans shrimps, fresh, G. W. Dunbar’s Sons, New Orleans, La. 
Four cans shrimps, fresh, I. T. Russell & Co., Bo oston, Mass. 
Twenty-two boxes lake fishes, various, Wolverine Fish Company, Detroit, Mich. 
Fifteen boxes salt-water fishes, various, Wolverine Fish Company, Detroit, Mich. 

Sours, Chowpers, Exrracts, ETC. 

Two bottles clam bouillon, E. 8. Burnam Company, New York. 
Three cans clam broth, Franco-American Food Company, New York, N. Y. 
Three bottles clam broth, FE. 8. Burnam Company, New York. 
Two cans clam chowder, E. 8. Burnam Company, New York. 
One can clam chowder, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
Six cans clam chowder, Curtice Brothers, Rochester, N. Y. 
Three cans clam chow der, Franco-American Food Company, New York, N. Y. 
Two cans clam chowder, Potter & Wrightington, Boston, Mass. 
Two cans clam chowder, W. Underwood Company, Boston, Mass. 
One can clam juice, Ek. 8. Burnam Company, New York. 
One can clam juice, Burnham & Merrill, Portland, Me. 
Three cans green turtle, clear, Franco-American Food Company, New York, N. Y. 
Six cans green turtle soup, Curtice Brothers, Rochester, N. Y. - 
Three cans green turtle, thick, Franco-American Food Company, New York, N. Y. 
Three cans terrapin, Franco-American Food Company, New York, N. Y. 
Six cans terrapin soup, Curtice Brothers, Rochester, N. Y. 
Four cans clam extract, Arthur H. Bailey, Boston, Mass. 
One can fish-ball stock, Consumers’ Fish Company, Gloucester, Mass. 

MIscELLANEOUS. 

Ten jars salmon eggs, prepared for bait, Charles R. Gatchet & Co. 
Ten cakes abalone meat, dried by Chinese in San Francisco, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
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Propucts oF THE FISHERIES—UsED AS CLOTHING (Furs). 

Seal skin, dressed, showing method of preparation for manufacture, one-third natural; 
one-third plue ked; one-third plucked and dyed. C. C. Shayne, INERYG 

Seal skin, dressed, pluc ked, and dyed, ready for manufacture. C. C; Shayne, INS Ye 
Beaver skin, dres ssed, natural, Cec: Shayne, New York, N. Y. 
Beaver skin, dressed, plucked, Coe: Shayne, New York, N. Y. 
Beaver skin, dressed, plucked, and dyed, C. C. Shayne, ‘New Norky Nye 
Otter skin, dressed, natural, CHC: Shayne, New York, N. Y. 
Otter skin, dressed, pluc ked, Cs.C: Shayne, New York, NESYs 
Otter skin, dressed, plucked) and dyed, C. C. Shayne, New Work, NwYse 
Hair seal skin, dressed, natural, C. C. Shayne, New York, ING Yes 
Wool seal skin, dressed, natural, C. C. Shayne, New York, N.Y. 
Sea otter skin, ‘dressed, ‘natural (sample), U. S. Fish Commission. 
Mink skin, dressed, natural, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Muskrat skin, dressed, natural, U. S. Fish Commission. 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES—FERTILIZERS. 

Tobacco starter, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
ee special tobacco manure, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex corn fertilizer, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex complete manure, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex complete manure for corn, grain, and grass, Russia Cement Company, 

Gloucester. 
Essex market, garden, and potato manure, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex Al superphosphate, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex XXX fish and potash, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex ground fish skins, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex ground fish bone, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex dry ground fish, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Essex extra fine eround fish, Russia Cement Company, Gloucester. 
Menhaden fish scrap, C hesapeake Bay, 1900, platform dried, Struven & Wacker, 

Baltimore. 
Menhaden fish scrap, Chesapeake Bay, 1900, unground, Struven & Wacker, Balti- 

more. 
Menhaden fish scrap, Chesapeake Bay, 1900, machine ground, Struven & Wacker, 

Baltimore. 
(Analysis of the above: Ammonia, 11 to 12 per cent; bone phosphate, 15 to 18 per cent; moisture, 

6 to 8 per cent.) 

Fish scrap or tankage, lake fishes, Buckeye Fish Company. 
King-crab meal, United States Fish Commission. 
Salmon scrap, Challenge Glue Company, San Francisco. 
Codtish scrap, Challenge Glue Company, San Francisco. 
Salmon guano, Alaska ‘Oil and Guano Company, San Francisco. 
Herring guano, Alaska Oil and Guano Company, San Francisco. 
Salmon egos fertilizer, Alaska Oil and Guano Company, San Francisco. 
Fish fertilizer, herring, W. P. Fuller, Portland, Oreg. 
Fish fertilizer, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES—OILS AND Fars. 

Black-fish oil, natural, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Black-fish oil, bleached, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Black-fish-head oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, crude, for tanner’ 3 use, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, for medicinal use, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Dog-fish-liver on Ww F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Herring oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, ae n pressed, W.F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, peers: W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Ocean- sun-fish oil, W. F. Nye, } New "Bedford, Mass. 
Porpoise oil, natural, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Porpoise oil, bleached, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Porpoise-jaw oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Porpoise or puffing- pig oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sperm oil, natural, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sperm oil, bleached, W.F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sperm oil, winter, pleac hed, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mags. 
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Propucts oF THE FISHERIES—OILS AND Fats—Continued. 

Sea-elephant oil, natural, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sea-elephant oil, bleached, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Seal oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Shark oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sturgeon ‘oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Sword-fish oil, Wink. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Torpedo or cramp-fish-liver oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Walrus oil, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Whale oil, winter, natural, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Whale oil, winter, bleached, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Whale oil, Arctic bowhead, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, finest crude, Lofoden, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, finest nonfreezing, Lofoden, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, finest crude, Finmarken, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, finest nonfreezing, Finmarken, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, crude, Aalsund, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, nonfreezing, Aalsund, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, natural light, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, natural brown, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, medicinal natural, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, medicinal nonfreezing, Scott & Bowne, New York. 
Cod-liver oil, crude, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, refined, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, medicinal crude, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, medicinal refined, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, crude, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, refined, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, bleached, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Sperm oil, crude, Dodd & 0.5 Gloucester, Mass. 
Sperm oil, refined, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Whale oil, crude, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Whale oil. refined, Dodd & Co., Gloucester, Mass. 
Turtle oil. 
Black-fish melon oil, D. C. Stull, Provincetown, Mass. 
Cod-liver oil, medicinal, D. C. Stull, Provincetown, Mass. 
Porpoise-jaw oil, D. C. Stull, Provincetow n, Mass. 
Porpoise oil, D. C. Stull, Pr ovincetown, Mass. 
Menhaden oil, crude, 1900, Struven & Wacker, Baltimore, Md. 
Menhaden oil, light, 1900, ‘Struven & Wacker, Baltimore, Md. 
Menhaden oil, extra light, 1900, Struven & Wacker, Baltimore, Md. 
Fish oil, crude, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Fish oil, crude, dark, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Fish oil, zero test, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Fish oil, refined, Buckeye Fish Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Herring oil, crude, W. P. Fuller & Co., Portland, Oreg. 
Herring oil, clear, W. P. Fuller & Co., Portland, Oreg. 
Cod-liver oil, Alaska Codfish Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
Herring oil, Alaska Oil and Guano Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
Cod-liver oil, McCollom Fishing and Trading Company, San Francisco, Cal. 
Spermaceti, crude, W. F. Nye, ‘New Bedford, Mass. 
Spermaceti, refined, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Whale-oil soap, W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Whale-oil stearin, W. F. "Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Stearin, W. P. Fuller & Co., Portland, Oreg. 
Porpoise-j -jaw and black-fish ‘melon oil, ‘for clocks, New Bedford Oil Company, Boston. 
Porpoise-jaw and black-fish melon oil, for typewriters, New Bedford Oil Co., Boston. 
Porpoise-jaw oil, for chronometers, New Bedford Oil Company, Boston. 
Porpoise-jaw oil, for watches, New Bedford Oil Co., Boston. 
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Propucts OF THE FISHERIES—GLUES AND ISINGLASS. 

Fish glue, 653 8., used in manufacture of shoe stains and dressings, Russia Cement 
Company, Gloucester. 

Fish glue, for household use, Russia Cement Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, for woodwork, mechanics’ use, Russia Cement Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, for photo-engraving on zine and copper, Russia Cement Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, for use by envelope manufacturers, Russia Cement Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, bleached, used for sizing white straw goods, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, unbleached, used for sizing colored straw goods, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, wool sizing, used in manufacture of fine woolen goods, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, 692 F. H., used in the manufacture of shoes, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, O. C., used in the manufacture of table oilcloths, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, 111, used in the manufacture of gummed paper, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, 660, used by manufacturers of adhesive plasters, Russia Cement Co. 
Fish glue, colored, used by printers and bookbinders for ‘‘blocking,’’ Russia Cement 

Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, belting cement, used in the manufacture of leather belting, Russia Cement 

Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, dried, for general purposes, Russia Cement Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, No. 1, Dodd & Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, No. 2, Dodd & Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, No. 3, Dodd & Co., Gloucester. 
Fish glue, Challenge Glue Company, San Francisco. 
Fish glue, sheet, from fresh water fish (2 packages), Buckeye Fish Company, 

Cleveland. 
Fish glue, sheet (isinglass), from fresh-water fish (2 packages), Buckeye Fish Co. 
Fish glue, sheet (gelatine), from fresh-water fish (1 package), Buckeye Fish Co. 
Fish glue, sheet, from haddock skins, United States Fish Commission. 
Fish glue, sheet, from pollock skins, United States Fish Commission. 
Ribbon isinglass, 3 packages, L. M. Haskins, Boston. 
Cusk and cod skins, used in manufacture of glue, United States Fish Commission. 
Cusk and cod skins, used in manufacture of glue, Russia Cement Company, Glou- 

cester, Mass. 
Hake sounds, split, used in manufacture of isinglass, United States Fish Commission. 
Cod sounds, split, used in manufacture of isinglass, United States Fish Commission. 

PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES—LEATHERS. 

Ten samples seal leather, dressed and dyed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Seven samples walrus leather, dressed and dyed, U. S. Fish Commission. 
Six samples sea-lion leather, dressed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One sample sea-lion leather, tanned, U. S. Fish Commission. 
One sample manatee leather, dressed, U. S. Fish Commission. 
One sample whale leather, U. S. Fish Commission. 
One water-snake skin (Acrochordus javanicus), tanned and dressed, U. S. Fish Com- 

mission. 
One beaver-tail skin, tanned and dressed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One wolf-fish skin, tanned and dressed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One seal skin, split and grained, U. S. Fish Commission. 
One frog skin, tanned and dressed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One gar skin, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One sturgeon skin (Japanese), U. S. Fish Commission. 
Two dog-fish skins (Japanese), U. S. Fish Commission. 
Two samples seal skin, tanned and dyed, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One sample shagreen of shark skin, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One sample porpoise leather, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One seal skin, tanned and dyed, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One ray skin, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One alligator back, tanned and dressed, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One alligator claw, tanned and dressed, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One alligator belly, tanned and dressed, Kaufher & Co., Newark, N. J. 
One alligator belly, tanned and dressed, A. F, Bertin, New York, N. Y. 
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Propucts oF THE FIsSHERIES—Ivory, BoNE, AND SHELL. 

Specimens of wory: 
One narwhal tusk, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Two walrus tusks, 15 pounds, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Two walrus tusks, U. S. Fish Commission. 
Two walrus tusks, scrimshawed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Two sperm-whale tusks, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Two sperm-whale tusks, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One sperm-whale tusk, scrimshawed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One sperm-whale tusk, scrimshawed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One sperm-whale tusk, scrimshawed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One lower jaw of sperm-whale with teeth, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One lower jaw of sperm-whale, scrimshawed, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Nine alligator teeth, rough and polished, U. 8. Fish Commission. 

Specimens of whalebone: 

Section of baleen from mouth of finback whale, U. 8. Fisk Commission. 
Two slabs of baleen from mouth of right whale, U. 8. Fisk Commission. 
One whalebone back supporter, U. S. Fish Commission. 
One piece of baleen, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One whalebone rule, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One lot whalebone, U.S. Fish Commission. 
One lot shredded baleen, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One coil baleen, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Three lots whalebone strips, U. 8. Fish*Commission. 
One lot whalebone strips, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One whalebone divining rod, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One whalebone cane, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One whalebone cane, U. 8. Fish Commission. 

Specimens of shell: 
Hawksbill turtle, stuffed and mounted, with polished shell, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Tortoise shell, rough (Philippines), U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One back plate of tortoise shell, partly polished, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
One belly plate of tortoise shell, partly polished, U. 8. Fish Commission 
Two back plates, hawksbill, rough, U. 8. Fish Commission. 
Three back plates, loggerhead, rough, U. 8. Fish Commission. » 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES—PEARLS AND NACRE. ‘ 

Ninety-one valves of fresh-water pearl-bearing mussels from Mississippi Basin, 
polished to show nacre or mother-of-pearl. 

Seven valves of fresh-water pearl-bearing mussels from Mississippi Basin, showing 
formation of pearls. (Lampsilis rectus, L. ligamentinus, Quadrula ebena.) 

Seven valves of fresh-water pearl-bearing mussels from Mississippi Basin, showing 
irregular pearly formations or ‘‘slugs.’? (Lampsilis ligamentinus, Quadrula 
ebena, @. undulata. ) 

Pearl-bearing fresh-water mussels, showing different colored nacre: 

Two valves Lampsilis alatus, Mississippi River, purple nacre. 
Two valves Lampsilis rectus, Mississippi River (lowa), purple nacre. 
Two valves Lampsilis fallaciosus, Mississippi River (lowa), pink nacre. 
Two valves Lampsilis ligamentinus, Mississippi River, pink nacre. 
Two valves Symphynota complanata, Mississippi River (Iowa), salmon nacre. 
Two valves Symphynota costata, Mississippi River, yellow nacre. 
Seven valves Unio crassidens, Mississippi Basin, purple, salmon, and pink nacre. 
Three valves Unio gibbosus, Cumberland River, Tennessee, purple nacre. 
Two valves Anodonta footiana, Indiana lakes, salmon nacre. 
One valve Quadrula tuberculata, Cumberland River, Tennessee, purple nacre. 
Two valves pearl oyster (Meleagrina margaritifera), Indian Ocean. 
Two valves pearl oyster (Meleagrina), Paumotu Archipelago, South Pacific Ocean. 
Two abalone or ‘‘sea ear,’’ Haliotis, southern California. . 
Five abalone or ‘‘sea ear,’’ Haliotis, polished, southern California, 
One Florida conch, Strombas gigas. 
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MussEL FISHERY AND PEARL-BUTTON INDUSTRY OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY. 

Pearl-bearing fresh-water mussels from Mississippi River: 

Five valves ‘‘nigger head’’ (Quadrula ebena). 
One valve ‘‘blue-point’’ (Quadrula undulata). 
Four valves ‘‘ yellow sand-shell’’ or ‘‘ yellow back’’ (Lampsilis anodontoides). 
Four valves ‘‘ black sand-shell”’ (Lampsilis rectus). 
Four valves ‘‘slough sand-shell”’ (Lampsilis fallaciosus). 
Four valves ‘‘mucket’”’ or ‘‘mouket’’ (Lampsilis ligamentinus ). 
Two valves ‘‘pocketbook”’ (Lampsilis capax). 
One valve ‘‘pocketbook”’ (Lampsilis ventricosus). 
Four valves ‘‘deerhorn”’ or ‘‘buckhorn”’ ( Tritigonia tuberculata) . 
Four valves ‘“‘butterfly’’ (Plagiola securis). 
Two valves ‘‘hatchet back”’ or ‘‘hackle back’? (Symphynota complanata) . 
Four valves ‘‘warty back’? (Quadrula pustulosa). 
Five valves mussel shells, distorted. Six valves mussel shells, injured. 

Manufacture of buttons: 

Eight valves, shells from which blanks have been cut. 
Nine valves, shells with blanks only partly cut through. 
Two lots rough blanks. One lot ground blanks. 
One lot faced blanks. One lot shaped blanks. 
One lot buttons, with eyes drilled. One lot completely polished buttons. 
Twenty-four cards buttons, mounted. 

Photographs illustrating button manufacturing: 

Factory at Muscatine, Iowa. Sawing the rough blanks. 
Saws and saw holders. Grinding the blanks. 
Drilling the eyes. Sorting and sewing the buttons on cards. 

Photographs illustrating apparatus and methods of fishing for fresh-water mussels: 

Crowfoot dredge or grapple, showing mussels attached to the hooks. 
Tongs and rake. 
Steam dredging boat especially constructed for fishery. 
Scow, with dredge and windlass. 
Fishing through the ice with tongs and rakes (3 views). 
Handling the shells on shore. 
Loading the shells on scows at fishing camps for shipment to factories (3 views). 

Propucts OF THE FISHERIES.—FLORIDA SPONGES. 

[John K,. Cheney, Tarpon Springs, Fla.] 

Ten velvet and wire, natural. Nine wool, gulf, natural. 
Four velvet, bleached. Thirteen wool, bleached. 
Eight glove, natural. Eleven grass, keys, natural. 
Eight glove, bleached. Eight grass, gulf, natural. 
Nine yellow, keys, natural. Twelve grass, bleached. 
Ten yellow, gulf, natural. Seven assorted, bleached. 
Five yellow, bleached. Twelve assorted (large), natural. 
Seventeen wool, keys, natural. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, a conmuni- 
sation from the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries forwarding a pre- 
liminary report on an investigation of the fisheries and fishing ‘laws of 
Hawaii, made in aceordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 
approved April 80, 1900. 

Your attention is called to the request of the Commissioner that the 
sum of $10,000 be appropriated for the immediate use of the Commis- 
sion in carrying out the wishes of Congress. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
WuitE Houses, January 13, 1902. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., January 7, 1902. 

The PRESIDENT: 
The act of Congress approved April 30, 1900, providing a govern- 

ment for the Territory of Hawaii, contained the following section: 

Sec. 94. That the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries of the United States is 
empowered and required to examine into the entire subject of fisheries and the laws 
relating to the fishing rights in the Territory of Hawai, and report to the President 
touching the same, and to recommend such changes in said laws as he shall see fit. 

In accordance therewith, I caused to be made during the past sum- 
mer an investigation of the fishes, fisheries, fishery laws, etc., of the 
Territory. The inv estigation was placed under the direction of Dr. 
David S. Jordan, president of Leland Stanford -lunior Univ ersity, 
and Dr. Barton W. Evermann, ichthyologist of the U.S. Commission of 
Fish and Fisheries, whose report I have the honor to submit herewith. 

This report deals especially with the question of fishery legislation, 
and contains a number of recommendations, to which I have given my 
approval, for the improvement and preservation of the local fisheries. 

The report is to be regarded as preliminary. ‘The large size of the 
Territory and the great extent of the available fishing-grounds make de- 
sirable further inv vestio: ation of the fishery resources, particularly those 
of the comparatively deep waters about the islands. This investigation 
will be conducted during the current calendar year under the general 
direction of Dr. Jordan, and the Commission has already obtained your 
approval of the plan to assign the steamer A/batross to this work. 

In providing for the examination of the fisheries of Haw: all, Congress 
made no appropriation to meet the necessary expenses. — It is ‘therefore 
requested that the sum of $10,000 be appropriated for the immediate 
use of the Commission in carrying out the wishes of Congress. 

Very respectfully, 
GEORGE M. BowErRs, 

Comnvissioner. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON AN INVESTIGATION OF THE FISHES 
AND FISHERIES OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

By Davip Srarr Jorpan and Barron WARREN EVERMANN. 

We have the honor to present a preliminary report on the fish and 
fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands, based on investigations placed 
under our charge by the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fish- 
eries. The investigations began in June, 1901, and were continued for 
about three months, during which time all the islands were visited. As 
assistants we had the services of the following: Mr. John N. Cobb, 
statistician, and Mr. E. L. Goldsborough, clerk and general assistant, 

detailed from the Fish Commission; Mr. C. B. Hudson and Mr. A. H. 
Baldwin, employed as artists; Mr. M. Sindo, of Stanford University, 
employed as preparator; and Dr. O. P. Jenkins, of Stanford Univer- 
sity, the chief authority on the fishes of Hawaii, who accompanied the 
expedition as a volunteer assistant. 

During the progress of these investigations many courtesies were 

shown us by the various Territorial officials and others, among whom 
we should mention specially Governor Dole and Acting Governor 

H. E. Cooper; Prof. W. D. Alexander,-of the coast survey; Dr. J. B. 
Pratt, of the board of health; Mr. E. R. Stackable, collector of cus- 

toms at Honolulu; Miss M. A. Burbank, librarian of the public library 
at Honolulu; Mr. F. G. Smith, of the Oahu Railway and Land Com- 
pany; the officials of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company and 
the Wilder Steamship Company; Prof. W. T. Brigham and Mr. A. 
Seale, of the Bishop Museum; Mr. 8. M. Damon and Mr. Jos. S. 
Emerson, of Honolulu; Mr. W. 8. Wise, Mr. J. M. Hering, and Mr. 

Carl 8. Smith, of Hilo; Mr. J. Storan Moloney, Mr. E. H. Bailey, and 
Mr. William T. Robinson, of Maui, and Hon. F. W. Beckley, of Molokai. 

To all of these we wish to acknowledge our obligations and express our 
thanks. We are also under especial indebtedness to Mr. E. L. Berndt, 
inspector of the market at Honolulu. 

SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATIONS. 

So little being definitely known regarding the fishes and other 

aquatic resources of the Hawatian Islands, it was manifestly desirable 

to go into the whole question of the fisheries of those islands, and to 
make the investigations sufficiently comprehensive and exhaustive to 
enable the Commission to publish, in time, a full and reliable report 
upon the aquatic resources of the entire group. 
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This would, in the first place, necessitate much work by shore 
parties, who would make inquiries along the following lines: 

1. A qualitative and quantitative study of the commercial and shore 
fishes, mollusks, crustaceans, and other aquatic animals and plants. 

Attention would be given to the actual and relative food values and the 
commercial importance of the different species; the important facts in 

their life histories, such as their migrations, spawning time and place, 

food, feeding habits, enemies, and maximum and average size. 

2. The methods, extent, and history of the fisheries would have to 

receive careful attention. The kinds of apparatus used, the manner, 

time, and place of using each, the species taken in each, and the manner 

of caring for and disposing of the catch; the statistics of the fisheries, 
value of each kind of apparatus, as boats, nets, traps, etc.; nature and 

value of shore property; nationality and number of people engaged in 
the fisheries; business relations and contracts between fishermen and 

those by whom employed; quantity and value of each species caught; 
prices paid the fishermen, also those received wholesale and retail; 
changes in methods, extent, and character of the fisheries in historic 

times as shown by records and traditions, particularly since the coming 
of Europeans and Asiatics. 

3. The fishery laws would need special consideration, including an 

account of fishery regulations and legislation from the old system of 
tabu to the present time. 

The possibility of improvement in the methods of taking fish and 
the methods of handling and marketing them should receive careful 
consideration, and the necessity for and possibility of fish-cultural 

operations with reference to species that may be in danger of extine- 
tion or serious diminution, and the introduction of species not native 
to the islands, are questions requiring careful investigation. 

The expedition sailed from San Francisco for Honolulu May 29, and 
the summer and early fall were devoted to work along these lines. 

Preliminary to a proper understanding of the economic phases of 
the fisheries, it is of course necessary that we know just what species 
of fishes and other aquatic animals inhabit or frequent Hawaiian 
waters. A large part of the time of the present expedition was there- 
fore devoted to making collections of the species brought to the market 
by the fishermen and such as could be obtained by the use of seines 

and other means in shallow water along and near the shore. Mr. Cobb 
devoted his entire time to the methods and statistics of the fisheries. 

About 350 species of fishes were obtained, about 70 of them being 
new to science, in addition to about 100 obtained by Dr. Jenkins in 
his expedition of 1889 and only lately described by him. A detailed 
account of the fishes of the islands will be published later, illustrated 
by colored plates taken from fresh and often from living specimens by 

Messrs. Hudson and Baldwin. 
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The fishes of Hawaii are remarkable for their brilliancy of color, a 

trait which they share with fishes of other volcanic and coral islands of 
the Tropics. Of the many species which come into the markets nearly 
all are good food-fishes. A very few (mostly puffers— 7etraodontide) 
are poisonous—or at least noxious—and a few species living in the 

crevices of the reefs are too small to be sought for food purposes. 
As the natives mostly eat some fishes raw, certain species not of 

especial excellence when cooked are very highly valued by them. 

This is especially true of the parrot-fishes (Scarus), which sell in the 
market at prices which seem extraordinarily high. 

FOOD-FISHES. 

The following is a listof the principal fishes of the Hawaiian Islands, 
the major*ty of which are used as food, arranged according to the alpha- 

betical order of the native names, together with the identifications, so 

far as they have been determined: 

Common name, Scientific name. 

PAEDIATR ERS SR SO es ge a a Thalassoma duperreyi. 
NER iba RE es eS Lepidoplois bilunulatus. 
ANUNY. 8 SAAS, Se ee kn ee Athlennes (new species). 
JN Ot 2 50S ae So One a ee ee Germo sibi. 
Nh Oleh Ole eases 2 eons Seti Satceece eee Kuhha malo. 
ANVRTUO) OTS SS sa eae eae ee aes ee Gomphosusand Thalassoma, species. 
IND 63 BOS Sa ee ne ane Gymnosarda pelamis. 
PAU G Waren natniee cre pets Seta har Trachurops crumenopthalmus. 
PAU GliiQepeene ree une BS eee on Holocentrus diadema, etc. 
PAN OI O URE eee reine oe etre oh Ss yatta S 
JANITOR DTU See Se, 2 ae tres ir ie ee Se Mugil dobula. 
NORE) Sc Sere 5 ee ae eR te eee ee Ao Mugil dobula (adult). 
FAN) eee se nee ae OR a SE Zebrasoma guttatum. 
PAUU Ata ems Soe ee Seine ee oS ee. tee Cheenomugil (new species). 
PAW Pao A << ciccgewioe Shenae sete Baier Chanos chanos. 
Awaskalam ONO. 5..0se52% Ses -Se see eee se Chanos chanos. 
PAW AAW Aenea eae eee ata sates Sea Elops machnata. 
JNNV CLES SS es Oe SP ee Thalassoma purpureum. 
PNWEOWCOm ce cnc a- neues Seemed ete ems u Priacanthus cruentatus. 
LORRY tes cata Sc ea ee SS tee Ps EAI Late gh FA Lepidoplois modestus. 
HELO UU UU ae roe aes Se ee eS ge Epinephelus (new species). 
EoUenY UT tee er toe 2 ee ne ee Lemnisoma thyrsitoides. 
ei Gill owb ay) 0) Opa eh mee ere eters = Se Aetobatus narinari. 
Jet) AU ae eae ee ee A Anampses cuvierl. 
Ae eae. Sees ao. See eee ee Coris lepomis. 
PErrenl Caterers Stata Peas = aja! ee tps Coris, Novaculichthys, ete. 
Elim al CawlOl Op 322 sey fee yh Coris gaimardi. 
Emu mMeeMee .:.2-- 52-2 ssee eee = Hemiramphus depauperatus. 
ticle see eS ee es te Melichthys bispinosus, ete. 
White lin Cea ees ee Be Sic ete A eels Euleptorhamphus longirostris. 
IG) oh 5 SS Saas oe eee ey sot 
LEGG) 5 es 2 5 en r= 
NOS 2a ce ee a a eee Remora remora. 
Kealirall Apes te cep Che eee Seriola, species. 
Gy ete ee eee st aa A= we Sphyreena snodgrassi. 
IKAVD) 32 Se SS Geg USS eee a ee ee Monoceros unicornis. 
alwalk awa meet i Se ce fe Le ee Gymnosarda alleterata. 
Kale kal emer eens Ne 53 eee 
Kalwalleaemmersiert ome. ao 2 of, ae 
Gi eal can epee ers os eee el ee Cheetodon ornatissimus. 
IX@8S 5 odbecSeueusa as aa aes rere eee 
KO! . ooo 6SS eases Oy aes eee eee eee Etelis carbunculus 
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Common name. 

Keuapaa == 42 22 saeee eee oe ee eee 
STA ye eee ie ee eee Upeneus porphyreus. 
IK PID. t23h2 62 2 Ree ae ee eee 
GU POUPO Us: =< eh 2 Fs ee eee ene Cheilio inermis. 
Waeniihiis 2 26 eats eee oes Iniistius, Hemipteronotus, ete. 
1 Di een ee eas etre ee hth a ee Scomberoides toto. 
Waal acc = = at eee ake ee er Sa Zebrasoma flavescens 
1 UE 0 pee pe NN, os 2A a Lat eer Halichzeres lao 
NDE 08 ae) bea gene ee et a A eo Cheetodon quadrimaculatus. 
a DCU ea eais ee ae ee ne eee ae eee Scarus jordani, ete. 
1 CT rl Uh Yas aes a hea Soe ee ed eet Forcipiger longirostris. 
GOL OLR eee ek es ie Sek ey oe tee Cephalac anthus orientalis 
OW GU A eee ee ee eta ae Zanclus canescens. 
baka ae ee ie ee Se re ee ee Lampris luna. 
RV ete Fe ot Ee 0. ec Sc ee Corypheena hippurus. 
IMethiMahiee eee eee ees tee eee Corypheena hippurus. 
VU ees Se as ee ech Oe eo eee Teuthis nigroris. 
Maik OlkOts8 odode slo ene ee eer Teuthis lneolatus. 
Maka ays oo aan potas tee oSiae te: BSA es Malacanthus brevirostris. 
Niele Sin aie eee ee 
INTRO O Sete Ste es ee Behe ae Cypsilurus simus. 
VE ams A ee 2 OP ged ee en cate hae etree Abudefduf abdominalis. 
Maint Ann Oss #50 ee ees = es ee Kyphosus fuscus. 
Wiemiamitie S252 Ree ee Ae ee ee Spheerodon grandoculis. 
IMamCOMCO) sme aes pene ee pr meee ee Zebrasoma hy pselopterum. 
VIAN Depts ep Ms eye Sete aoe ore Teuthis sandwichensis. 
Nano S27ec Cae apie sce, es ene ents Shark. 
Man Greil 2622S eee teas ee Sphyrna zygeena. 
TAU TES a0 21 Wegener ear pee se ceo a 
VIIa AW 8 Soa isd eee ee ee Se sats Sperm Seaver 
VIC) eee re CN at yng fat eh Ostracion camurum. 
UVICGS ETT egieee=ceeeereeree e e Upeneus velifer. 
INU WG hep SNA ieee ater ee eer A a Polydactylus sex filis. 
INNO TAL See coy: ceo hoo ae eee ae 
IV I hee Ms Mee ip oy Aiea Ree neds Sa Maden ee Spheerodon grandoculis. 
VU Rees oreo ee eee ee eee ..-Upeneus trifasciatus. 
INQ A Ee Sean eee ete eet eee Teuthis olivaceus. 
INSU eee ee ee eee 
PVA soe on ck Mt ES ost 2 ae J Anchovia purpurea. 

\Atherina (new species). 
INGMUGS Sa 55 teen A ae RN heer IK. yphosus fuscus. 
Nalini yel les ee Fes ee are ee ee 
NOD sat anh eee Pe eee eee Scorpzenopsis cacopsis. 
INGINUPINAO: Sa acee ese eae eee 
INUIT aed os ee ee ee ee ey \ulostomus chinensis. 
MD ANNE ache Sicticrs artes eee cree ee estas ott 
(Oa es So ee eon Monocanthus spilosomus. 
Or Gpaee 2 a8 212 Sees ee eee coed Alutera scripta. 3 
(OOM een ee eee ie ee Albula vulpes. 
Okulbve kine = yas ees eee ees 
(OE Re ree Pere Ato) eee Thalassoma purpureum. 
CO) Tr cAI epson eat eaten Perkinsia (new species). 
GT (|) Eres oreo oe eee ee aig Carangus melampygus and C. bajad. 
ONnORF 28.3014 oveck ce ee eee eee ae 
CO) FOU ees se gaa ae ee Eleotris fusca and gobies of all species. 
OODUNU Ce oor o-c as 2 ree eee Tetrodon hispidus (reputed very poisonous). 
OOpukar sooo ste oe tk ee ee ae 
O aka kan, = 52a se eae oe ee ee Apsilus kelloggi. 
0) =) oI a nape nrages een am Senet PRL ora Decapterus peaalitas. 
Re anos hci kon steer ee eee Anampses evermanni, etc 
| 222) OS es Se rn A ae Sel of Cirrhites marmoratus. 
| E21) IO ene eee Noe 
CCN oan Sia < oe me ee 
Pea ee eee a aici oleae oe aye eee 
I i a oh ite oc caval re Platophrys pantherinus. 
| sg cal Regt Oy ne AY Sy 
Bakole meet © oe step inna Ban es en ie Teuthis olivaceus. 
Paka pee eee as sete singe ea re Teuthis achilles. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Scientific name. 
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Common name. Scientific name. 

Pa ep PMR ny st as See 
Pal aries eee apes OMI 2! oi ae eed Teuthis matoides. 
ipalukalukage eet): . =.) 2.2 eee Scarus paluea. 

Paookauila 2220202022 22IIIIIIICIIICT } Salarias, apectes, 
BAO MAO sae eae tre 2 ons Se 
Rani 2222 5.2 2 .2an Se eee Searus gilberti. 
BAD LOD OMe sees kt) } Lo ee ee Carangus (species with yellow fins). 
1 PED UOT Soe et Se, a a PS A Myripristis (new species). 
Let Nes, A ee re 8 kl 
Biiliic@ne eee PERE! OE ROLE ho RA, eee Paracirrhites forsteri, ete. 
LELGYO) OVER A ehh ae bk ene ers Cea wean A Paracirrhites cinctus. 
ROOUP Ses Sake cig ae co ania eee oe Cheilinus hexagonatus. 
OUP O Ube tera ne eects aes nds Pees 
uaa mtb 45.2222 e eee ie Balistes rectangulus. 
Lett = eee Ae a ee oR Seen Bie 
uapkcalvall ages 2s weyers snsth tS DT eR ee Seriola purpurascens. 
gue ae yo fe an See ot ee ea ahee Teuthis dussumieri. 
PU CIR ees ee aa eae eet Eehidna zebra. 
JEP OUL Soy selene Bee aR ae eens SNL Gey aD Gymnothorax (new species. ) 
J EUbU ay erg ie Seed ye AUN ne is Pe a oe ee aden eee ee Parexoccetus mesogaster. 
ulgitarint] oes es ee a See ee Gymnothorax undulatus. 
uhh seee. eae oe Pay Segre eee ae AS Leptocephalus marginatus. 
[Ruihinigw. el ace, teres fic [8 oe ta or gee, Besa eet Gymnothorax pectus. 
IU Wiel eee ee es ee ee Bo tote den 
LE(OU DUD Ub 2k: 3 ost Mien aie ere eye ee ae a 
Geen eee ee tS ou ese Calatomus sandwichensis, ete. 
iil ee ae Sse os en oe) Scarus ahula. 
UDEICUILS.., & 24 aa SNR Re ence tt eee A Platophrys pantherinus. 
Wikiikikcliees sel ee ah eee teen A prion microdon: 
JAE anes Fie SG on men ee ra RP = lane ice ee RE A prion virescens. 

Wilacweenine see Sees eees eh we SS) Synodus varius. 
LTE DET Cae Bee ae? Sy a en eee Ee dtelis marshi. 
OT cir ete Sees Sa ee See SS Se Apsilus kellogei. 
(BANDE ced BE AAs VE As ea arta ede Seca Raper aeee ees Carangus sausun and other large species of 

Carangus. 
| Oflu Yea] £30 0 LRG peteeeee eae Re ee eee ser eee Alectis ciliaris. 
Wharaum aleve = Sa ee eee: ! 
Wool stie Sse case ee eae ate es 
(Whoayoeiltnse ot = See ea ee eee. A pogon menesemus. 
eters Se spe Es tT a GE, <a Myripristis nurdgan. 
Ube Soe Sete og ae, ee ane 
LOR ial: ene Oe en Semi ene en oe ero Monacanthus spilosomus. 
UPA Es os AS ee eas Eee BO ee Oe 
Wik Gerace Ses a pe P Reet. site ale cye. cys abhor 2 Upeneus (all species with yellow stripe on 

side). 
Wiekenpusobas- ati 20 hes sa tose Upenoides vittatus. 
\Wekenla- es: soe-2-- eos pee ulloides pilugent:. 
Wiekepahituis. 2225 sii 5-2. 4 .5seee fae Upenoides vittatus. 
We lose Aah Te SS as Dade epee ke 
WiOlUee st Se oS sos ocean emer 

LAWS RELATING TO THE FISHERIES. 

Previous to about 1830 a state of affairs very much resembling the 
feudal system of Europe during the middle ages existed on the islands. 
The King and chiefs owned all the lands, while the common people 
were mere tenants at will, whose duty it was to support their feudal 
lordand his numerous retinue in peace by the sweat of their brows, and 
in war defend him with their lives. 

A unique feature of this system was that not only were the lands 
owned by the chiefs but the exclusive right to fish in the waters or 
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the ocean adjacent to the estates was in most instances considered a part 
of the estates themselves, and as a result of this condition of affairs the 

common people were prevented from gathering from the sea, without 
vexatious restrictions and grevious exactions, that very necessary part of 
their food supply which they so much loved and which the sea could 
furnish in such abundance. The only redeeming feature in this was 
that if his landlord became too exacting the tenant could move on to the 
land of some more lenient taskmaster. As the importance of the chief 
was determined largely by the number of tenants he had on his lands, 
this proved at timesa check on the rapaciousness of some of the chiefs. 

In order to continue this condition of affairs more securely in their 
own hands the ruling classes had recourse to the system of tabu (a 

corruption of the Hawaiian word ‘*kapu”). To tabu was to command 
to do or not to do, and the meaning of it was ‘tobey or die.” The 
na was a prerogative adhering exclusively to political and ecclesias- 

aul rank, and was common to the Polynesian tribes, having been 
ee and enforced by the priesthood and nobility as a protection 
to their lives, property, and dignity. In nearly every instance the 
penalty for breaking a tabu was death. Tabus were of two kinds, 

perpetual and temporary. 
The perpetual tabus were universal and were well known to the 

people. It was perpetual tabu, except to the higher nobility, tos 
cross the shadow of the king, to stand in his presence without permis- 
sion, or to approach him except upon the knees. Everything per- 
taining to the priesthood and temples was under perpetual tabu. 
Squid, turtle, and two or three species of birds could be eaten only 

by the priests and tabu nobility, while women were tabued from 
eating plantains, bananas, cocoanuts, the flesh of swine and certain 
fish, among them the kumu, moano, ulua, honu, ea, hahalua, and naia. 

Men and women were allowed under no circumstances to partake of 
food together. This last tabu applied to everybody in the kingdom— 
king, nobles, andcommon people—and was one of the most oppressive 
of the religious tabus, as it necessitated having separate eating-houses 
for the women and men, thus putting everybody to considerable un- 
necessary expense and trouble. 

The incidental and temporary tabus were the most oppressive and 

dangerous to the common people, as they were liable to be thought- 
lessly violated. The king and tabu nobility would tabu favorite paths, 
springs, streams, and pathine: places, etc., as the whim seized them. 

The general tabus declared by the king were proclaimed by herald, 
while the temporary tabus were notified to the people by a staff, sur- 
mounted by a crown of white or black kapa, stuck in the ground 
close to the object declared sacred. 

The priesthood received its death blow in 1819, when Liholiho, the 
king, destroyed the idols and broke the worst of the religious tabus 
by eating openly with his queen. The common people, and, strange 
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to relate, the priests themselves, followed his example, and in a few 

weeks the country was without any religion at all. 
In the fisheries the king usually had certain fishes tabued, while 

the chiefs or landlords (called ‘* konohikis”) had the same privilege with 
one species in the sea fisheries belonging to their respective estates. 
This tabu did not prevent the fishermen from catching the species so 
set apart, but they were compelled to hand over to the king or chiefs 
all or a portion of the catch of these species. 

The advent of the American missionaries in 1820, coming as it did 
immediately after the destruction of the native religion by Liholiho, 
was most fortunate, the people being ripe for a change, and they 
gladly embraced the Christian religion after a short period of hesita- 
tion. The missionaries reduced the native language, which had been 
oral previously, to writing, and under their direction the people 
made probably the most remarkable advances in civilization and edu- 
‘ation ever witnessed among a heathen race. Stimulated by this 
great advance in intelligence and learning, the king, Kamehameha 
III, in conjunction with the chiefs and nobles, in 1839, gave the people 
a written constitution and code of laws. The following are the pro- 
Visions in this document which relate to the fisheries: 

Cuapter II].—8. Of free and prohibited fishing grounds. 

1. Of free fishing grounds.—His Majesty the King hereby takes the fishing grounds 

from those who now possess them from Hawaii to Kauai, and gives one portion of 
them to the common people, another portion to the landlords, and a portion he 

reserves to himself. 

These are the fishing grounds which His Majesty the King takes and gives to the 

people: The fishing grounds without the coral reef, viz, the Kilohee grounds, the 

Luhee ground, the Maloto ground, together with the ocean beyond. 

But the fishing grounds from the coral reef to the sea beach are for the landlords 

and for the tenants of their several lands, but not for others. But if that species of 

fish which the landlord selects as his own personal portion should go on to the 
grounds which are given to the common people, then that species of fish, and that 

only, is tabooed; if the squid, then the squid only; or if some other species of fish, 

that only and not the squid. And thus it shall be in all places all over the islands; 

if the squid, that only; and if in some other place it be another fish, then that only 

and not the squid. 

If any of the people take the fish which the landlord taboos for himself, this is the 
penalty: Fortwo years he shall not fish at allon any fishing ground. And the several 

landlords shall give immediate notice respecting said fisherman that the landlords 

may protect their fishing grounds, lest he go and take fish on other grounds. 

If there be a variety of fish on the ground where the landlord taboos his particuiar 

fish, then the tenants of his own land may take them, but not the tenants of other 

lands, lest they take also the fish tabooed by the landlord. The people shall give 

to the landlord one-third of the fish thus taken. Furthermore, there shall no duty 

whatever be laid on the fish taken by the people on grounds given to them, nor shall 

any canoe be taxed or tabooed. 

Ii a landlord having fishing grounds lay any duty on the fish taken by the people 

on their own fishing grounds, the penalty shall be as follows: For one full year his 

own fish shall be tabooed for the tenants of his own particular land, and notice shall 

be given of the same, so that the landlord who lays a duty on the fish of the people 

may be known. 
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If any of the landlords lay a protective taboo on their fish, when the proper fishing 

season arrives all the people may take fish, and when the fish are collected they 

shall be divided, one-third to the fishermen and two-thirds to the landlord. If the 

landlord seize all the fish and leave none for the fishermen, the punishment is the 

same as that of the landlords who lay a duty on the fish of the people. 
If, however, there is any plantation having fishing grounds belonging to it, but no 

reef, the sea being deep, it shall still be proper for the landlord to lay a taboo on one 

species of fish for himself, but one species only. If the parrot-fish, then the parrot- 

fish only; but if some other fish, then that only and not the parrot-fish. These are 

the enactments respecting the free fishing grounds, and respecting the taking of fish. 

2. Respecting the tabooed fishing grounds.—Those fishing grounds which are known by 

the people to have shoals of fish remaining upon them shall, at the proper season for 

fishing, be placed under the protective taboo of the tax officers for the King. The 

fishing grounds on Oahu thus protected are: 1, Kalia; 2, Keehi; 3, Kapapa; 4, Malae- 

akuli; 5, Pahihi. On Molokai as follows: 1, Punalau; 2, Ooia; 3, Kawai; 4, Koho- 

lanul; 5, Kaonini; 6, Aikoolua; 7, Waiokama; 8, Heleiki. On Lanai, the bonito and 

the parrot-fish. On Maui, the kuleku of Honuaula and other places. On Hawaii, 

the albicore. ; 
On Kauai, the mullet of Huleia, Anehola, Kahili, and Hanalei, and the squid and 

fresh-water fish of Mana, the permanent shoal fish of Niihau, and all the transient 

shoal fish from Hawaii to Niihau, if in sufficient quantity to fill two or more canoes, 

but not so small a quantity as to fill one canoe only. But if the fishermen go and 

borrow a large canoe, that all the fish may be put into one, then there shall be a 

duty upon them. 

On the above conditions there shall be a government duty on all the transient shoal 

fish of the islands. The tax officer shall lay a protective taboo on those fish for his 

Majesty the King, and when the proper time for taking the fish arrives, then the 

fish shall be divided in the same manner as those which are under the protective 

taboo of the landlords. 

If the tax officer seize all the fish of the fisherman, and leave none for those who 

take them, then he shall pay a fine of ten dollars, and shall have nothing more to say 

respecting the royal takes. But if the order for seizing all the fish of the fishermen was 

from the governor, then he shall no longer be governor, though he may hold his own 

lands, and the tax officer shall not be turned out of office. At the proper time the tax 

officer may lay a protective taboo on all the King’s fish and the landlords all around 

the island. But it is not proper that the officer should lay the taboo for a long time. 

The best course is for the officer to give previous notice to the fishermen, and then 

the common people and the landlords, to fish on the same day. Thus the rights of 

all will be protected. 

But no restrictions whatever shall by any means be laid on the sea without the reef, 

even to the deepest ocean, though those particular fish which the general tax officer 

prohibits, and those of the landlords which swim into those seas, are taboo. The fine 

of those who take prohibited fish is specified above. 
KAMEHAMEHA. 

KEKAULUOHI, 
Fnacted June 7, 1839. 

On April 1, 1841, the nobles met at Luaehu, in Lahaina, and made 
the following changes in the above laws: | 

5. Of shoal fish.—From the eighth section of the third chapter of this law, which 

is found on thirty-eighth page, certain words shall be erased, as follows: ‘If in 

sufficient quantities to fill two or more canoes, but not so small a quantity as to fill 

one canoe only.”’ 

The transient shoal fish spoken of in this laware: (1) The Akule, (2) the Anaeholo, 

(3) the Alalauwa, (4) the Uhukai, (5) the Kawelea, (6) the Kawakawa, (7) the 
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Kalaku. These kinds of fish shall be divided equally whenever they arrive at 

these islands, or whenever they drift along. 
6. Of duties laid by land agents on the fish of the people.—On the twenty-seventh 

page, chapter 3, section 8, read thus: ‘‘The people of other lands shall give to the 

landlord one-third of the fish thus taken on said land.”’ 

9. Of the punishment of fishermen.—In the third chapter, eighth section, page 37, 

the following words are erased: ‘‘ For two years he shall not fish at all on any fishing 

ground.’? The following words shall also be inserted in their place: “If he take 

one fish criminally, he shall pay five, and always at that rate. And if a canoe full 

be taken five canoes full shall be paid, according to the amount taken, even to the 

furthest extent.”’ 

11. Of the tax for the year 1841.—5. Where none of these kinds of property can be 

obtained, and fish are abundant, then the tax shall be laid in fish, and shall be in 

proportion to what the tax of the land would be in money. If the land would be 

taxed a fathom swine, then there shall be an amount of fish equal in value to ten 

dollars. 

21. Of the protection of the fisheries. —The following words are to be inserted in the 

eighth section of the third chapter, on the thirty-eighth page: ‘‘The general tax 

officer may lay a protective taboo on the King’s fish, and also on those of the land 

agents, but the land agents and the King also may eat of their own fish tabooed by 

themselves, even before the taboo of the tax officer is repealed.”’ 

In 1845 it was found necessary to define more clearly the rights of 
the respective parties, and the following was adopted in connection 

with other legislation: 

CuHaprer VI.—ArtIcLE V.—Of the public and private rights of piscary. 

Section I. The entire marine space without and seaward of the reefs upon the coasts 

of the several islands comprising the several fishing grounds commonly known as the 

Kilohee grounds, Luhee grounds, the Malolo grounds, and the fishery of the ocean 

from said reefs to the limit of the marine Jurisdiction in the first article of this chapter 
defined shall be free to the people of these islands. The people shall not be molested 

in the enjoyment thereof except as hereinafter provided. 

Sec. I. The fishing grounds from the reefs, and where there happen to be no 

reefs from the distance of one geographical mile seaward to the beach at low-water 

mark, shall in like manner be considered private property of the landlords whose 

lands by ancient regulation belong to the same; in the possession of which private 

fisheries the said landlords shall not be molested except to the extent of the reserva- 

tions and prohibitions hereinafter set forth. 

Sec. HI. The landlords shall be considered in like manner to hold said private 

fisheries for the equal use of themselves and of the tenants on their respective lands; 

and the tenants shall be at liberty to use the fisheries of their landlords, subject to 

the restrictions in this article imposed. 

Src. 1V. The landlords shall have power each year to set apart for themselves one 

given species or variety of fish natural to their respective fisheries, and give public 

notice by viva voce proclamation to their tenants and others residing on their lands, 

and signifying to the minister of the interior, in writing, through his agents in their 

districts, the kind and description of fish which they have chosen to set apart for 

themselves. The landlords shall respectively pay for such notification the fees pre- 

scribed by the third part of this act; and it shall be the duty of the minister of the 

interior yearly to furnish the director of the government press with the list of said 

landlords, the districts and islands of their residence, and the kind of fish specially 

set apart by each, in the form of catalogue, which catalogue the said director shall 

cause to be once inserted, in Hawaiian and English languages, in the Polynesian 
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newspaper, for public information, at the expense of said minister, to be included 

by him according toa fixed rate in the fees to be received at his department from the 

respective landlords. 

Sec. V. The specific fish so set apart shall be exclusively for the use of the land- 

lord if caught within the bounds of his fishery, and neither his tenants nor others 

shall be at liberty to appropriate such reserved fish to their private use; but when 

caught such reserved fish shall be the property of the landlord, for which he shall 

be at liberty to use and recover the value from any fisherman appropriating the 

same; and, moreover, if he take one fish criminally he shall pay five, and in that 

proportion shall pay the full amount of what he may have taken wrongfully. Who- 

ever may have taken fish in violation of this law, without paying as above, shall be 

fined fifty dollars for each offense. 

Sec. VI. The landlords shall not have power to lay any taxes or to impose any 

other restrictions upon their tenants regarding the private fisheries than is in the 

preceding section prescribed, neither shall such further restrictions be valid. 

Sec. VII. It shall be competent to the landlords, on consultation with the tenants 

of their lands, in lieu of setting apart some peculiar fish to their exclusive use as 

hereinbefore allowed, to prohibit during certain indicated months of the year all 

fishing of every description upon their fisheries; and during the fishing season to 

exact of each fisherman among their tenants one-third part of all the fish taken 

upon their private fishing grounds. In every such case it shall be incumbent on the 

landlords to comply in like manner with the requirements of the fourth section of 

this article. 

Sec. VIII. The royal fish shall appertain to the Hawaiian Government and shall 

be the following,* viz: 

First. The bonito when off any part of the coast of Lanai. 

Second. The albicore of Hawaii. 

Third. The mullet of Huleia, Anehola,and Hanalei; the squid and freshwater fish 

of Kauai. 

Fourth. The shoal fish taken at the following places noted for the abundance of 

fish frequenting them: Off Oahu: 1, Kalia; 2, Keehi; 3, Kapapa; 4, Malaeakuli, and 

5, Pahihi. 

Fifth. Off Molokai: 1, Punalau; 2, Ooia; 3, Kawai; 4, Koholanui; 5, Kaonini; 6, 

Aikoolua; 7, Waiokama, and 8, Heleiki. 

Sixth. And off Maui; the kuleku of Honuaula; and the same whenever found off 

said island. 

Seventh. All the following transient fish, viz: 1, the kule; 2, the anaeholo; 3, the 

alalauwa; 4, the uhukai; 5, the kawelea; 6, the kawakawa; 7, the kalaku. 

These shall be divided equally between the King and fishermen. But on all the 

prohibited fishing grounds the landlords shall be entitled to one species of fish and 

those who have walled fish ponds shall be allowed to scoop up small fish to replenish 

their ponds. If the prohibited fish of the landlord be mingled with the royal fish, 

then the landlord shall be entitled to one-third of the whole of the fish taken, though 

this applies only to Molokai, Oahu, and the reefs of Kauai. 

All which shall be yearly protected by the king’s taboo, to be imposed by the 
minister of the interior by means of circular from his department, as prescribed in 

the act to organize the executive ministry; and during the specified season of taboo 

they shall not be subject to be taken by the people. 
Sec. IX. At the expiration of the taboo seasons all persons inhabiting these islands 

shall be at liberty to take the protected fish, accounting to the fishery agents of the 

is a difficult matter to determine the scientific names of the species mentioned in the law. The fol- 

lowing are some which have been determined: The bonito, Gymnosarda pelamis; the albicore, Germo 

sibi; the mullet, Mugil dobula; kule, Trachurops crumenophthalmus; the anaeholo, a young mullet; 

the alalauwa, Priacanthus; the kawakawa, Gymnosarda alleterata. 
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respective districts off which the same shall have been caught for the half or portion 

so taken; and the minister of the interior shall make known through his agents by 

viva voce proclamation the respective months or seasons of the year during which 

thc said royal fisheries may be used and the said protected fish taken. 

Sec. X. The minister of the interior shall appoint suitable and proper fishing 

agents in the several coast districts of the respective islands to superintend the fish- 

eries aforesaid, to whom he shall from time to time give directions through the 

respective governors in regard to the sale or other disposition of the share of fish 

accruing to the government. 

Sec. XI. It shall be the duty of the agents appointed to exact and receive of all 

fishermen for the use of the royal exchequer during the legalized fishing seasons the 

one-half part or portion of all protected fish taken without the reefs, whether at the 

respective places in the eighth section of this article indicated, or in the channels 

and inclosed seas dividing these islands, or upon the high seas within the marine 

jurisdiction of this country. And if any officer or agent of this government shall 

exact more fish of the people than is in and by this section expressly allowed he 

shall on conviction forfeit his office and be liable to pecuniary fine, in the discretion 

of the court before which he shall have been convicted. 

Sec. XII. It shall be competent for His Majesty by an order in council from time 

to time to set apart any given portion or any definite kind of the said protected fish, 

or any proportional part of the avails therefrom arising for the use of the royal 

palace, to be delivered or paid over to the chamberlain of his household created by 

the third part of this act. : 

Sec. XIII. It shall be incumbent on the minister of the interior to provide, by 

instructions to the respective governors, for the sale and disposal of all fish received 

by the said fishing agents, and to pay the avails thereof to the minister of finance. 

Sec. XIV. If any person shall, in violation of this article, take out of season the 
fish protected by the king’s taboo, or if any person shall, within the free fishing 

seasons, take any of the protected fish without delivering to the agent appointed for 

that purpose the proportion accruing to the royal exchequer, he shall, on conviction, 

forfeit all fish found in his possession, and shall, in addition, pay fivefold for all fish 

thus taken, or he may be put in confinement, at the discretion of the court condemn- 
ing him. 

In 1850, under the heading of ** Malicious injuries.and mischiefs,” 
the ** destroying, cutting, injuring or impairing the usefulness or value 
of any fish net,” etc., and the ** putting of auhuhu or other substance 
deleterious to fish into any lake, pond, stream, or reservoir for the 
purpose of destroying the fish,’ were made misdemeanors. 

As it was found to be a difficult matter to collect the government's 
share, and the fishing agents were oppressing the people, it was 
decided in the following act to give to the people the free use of the 
government fisheries. 

AN ACT granting to the people the rights of piscary now belonging to the government. 

Whereas the fish belonging to the government are productive of little revenue; 

and whereas the piscary rights of the government as managed by the fishing agents 
are a source of trouble and oppression to the people: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the house of nobles and representatives of the Hawaiian Islands in 

legislative council assembled: Section 1. That thirty days from and after the publication 

of this act in the Elele and Polynesian newspapers all fish belonging to or especially 

set apart for the government shall belong to and be the common property of all the 

people equally; excepting that the two-thirds mentioned in section 8, number 7, 

article 5, chapter 6, part 1, of the ‘‘Act to organize the executive departments,’’ shall 
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not be exacted of the konohiki; and in all cases where the konohiki shall set apart 
one kind of fish only, as per section 4 of said law, such fish shall belong to the kono- 

hiki exclusively and without deviation or molestation. 

Sec. 2. All fishing grounds pertaining to any government land, or otherwise 

belonging to the government, excepting only ponds, shall be, and are hereby, forever 

granted to the people for the free and equal use of all persons: Provided, however, 

That for the protection of such fishing grounds the minister of the interior may taboo 
the taking of fish thereon at certain seasons of the year. 

Sec. 3. The minister of the interior shall give public notice in the Elele and Poly- 

nesian newspapers of any such taboo imposed by him, together with the name of 

such fish, and no such taboo shall be in force until due notice has been given. Any 

person who shall be found guilty of violating such taboo, upon complaint before any 

district justice, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifteen dollars in the discre- 

tion of the court, and restore all fishes taken, or the value thereof. 

Sec. 4. No person living without the Kingdom shall take any fish within the har- 
bors, streams, reefs, or other waters of the same for the purpose of carrying them for 

sale or otherwise to any place without the Kingdom. 

Sec. 5. Every person violating the provisions of the preceding section may be pun- 

ished, upon complaint made to any district justice, by a fine not exceeding two 

hundred dollars in the discretion of the court. 

Sec. 6. All acts or parts of acts, resolves or parts of resolves, contrary to the pro- 

visions of this act shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 
Src. 7. The minister of the interior is hereby charged with the execution of this 

act. 

Approved by the King July 11, 1851. 

Although the government had given the people free access to the 
fisheries attached to its lands, many persons who had purchased or 
leased land from the government after this had been done attempted 
to assert exclusive rights to the fisheries adjacent to the lands, and 
refused the fishermen the rights they had previously enjoyed. In 
order to redress this grievance the following law was enacted in 1851: 

AN ACT to protect the people in certain fishing grounds. 

Whereas certain persons to whom government lands have been sold have assumed 

exclusive rights of fishing in the sea adjacent to said land, without the justi- 

fication of law; and whereas the people in numerous instances have been unjustly 
deprived of their rights to the fish on the grounds long since made free to them by 

law, namely, on the fishing grounds commonly known as the Kilohee grounds, the 

Luhee grounds, the Malolo grounds, and the fishing of the ocean from the reefs 

seaward; and whereas the present law affords no sufficient protection to the people 

in those rights: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the nobles and representatives of the Hawaiian Islands in Legislative 
Council assembled : 

Section 1. That no person who has bought or who may hereafter buy any govern- 

ment land, or obtain land by lease or other title from any party, has or shall have 

any greater right than any other person resident in this Kingdom over any fishing 

ground not included in his title, although adjacent to said Jand. The fish in said 

fishing ground shall belong to all persons alike, and may be taken at any time, subject 

only to the taboos of the minister of the interior. 

Sec. 2. If that species of fish which has been tabooed by any konohiki shall go 

onto the grounds which have been or may be given to the people, such fish shall not 

be tabooed them. It shall only be tabooed when caught within the bounds of the 
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konohiki’s private fishery. Nor shall it be lawful for a konohiki to taboo more than 

one kind of fish upon any fishing grounds which lie adjacent to each other. 

Sec. 3. Every konohiki or other person who shall wilfully deprive another of his 

legal rights to fish on any fishing ground which now is or may become free to the 
use of the people, or who shall wilfully exact from another any portion of the fish 

caught on any public fishing ground, or who shall wilfully exact of another for the 

use of any private fishery a greater amount of fish than by law he is entitled to 

receive as his share, and any tenant or other person who shall wilfully deprive any 

konohiki of his fishing rights by appropriating to himself the tabooed fish of said 

konohiki, or otherwise, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars 

for every such offense, in the discretion of the court, and in default of the payment 

of said fine be imprisoned at hard labor until the same is paid. 

Sec. 4. The several district justices of the Kingdom shall have power to try and 

punish all offenders against the provisions of the preceding section committed in 

their respective districts. 

Src. 5. This act shall take effect ten days from and after the publication of the 

same in the Elele and Polynesian newspapers. 

In 1859 a civil code, embracing all the laws then in force, was pre- cos) 

pared for and passed by the legislature. The sections relating to the 
fisheries were as follows: 

CuapTerR VII.—ArticLte V.—Of the fisheries. 

Sec. 384. All fishing grounds appertaining to any government land, or otherwise 

belonging to the government, excepting only ponds, shall be, and are hereby, 
forever granted to the people, for the free and equal use of all persons: Provided, 

however, That for the protection of such fishing grounds the minister of the interior 

may taboo the taking of fish thereon at certain seasons of the year. 

Sec. 385. Jhe minister of the interior shall give public notice of any such taboo 

imposed by him, and no such taboo shall be in force until such notice has been given. 

Every person who shall violate such taboo shall be punished by a fine not exceeding 
fifteen dollars and the value of the fish taken. 

Src. 386. No person residing without the kingdom shall take any fish within the 

harbors, streams, reefs, or other waters of the same for the purpose of carrying them 

for sale, or otherwise, to any place without the kingdom, under penalty of a fine not 

exceeding two hundred dollars, in the discretion of the court. 

Sec. 387. The fishing grounds from the reefs, and where there happen to be no 

reefs, from the distance of one geographical mile seaward to the beach at low-water 

mark, shall, in law, be considered the private property of the konohikis, whose lands, 

by ancient regulation, belong to the same; in the possession of which private fisheries 

the said konohikis shall not be molested, except to the extent of the reservations 

and prohibitions hereinafter set forth. 

Sec. 388. The konohikis shall be considered in law to hold said private fisheries 

for the equal use of themselves and the tenants on their respective lands, and the 

tenants shall be at liberty to use the fisheries of their konohikis, subject to the 
restrictions imposed by law. 

Sec. 389. The konohikis shall have power each year to set apart for themselves 

one given species or variety of fish natural to their respective fisheries, giving public 

notice by viva voce proclamation, and by at least three written or printed notices 

posted in conspicuous places on the land, to their tenants and others residing on 

their lands, signifying the kind and description of fish which they have chosen to 

be set apart for themselves. 

Sec. 390. The specific fish so set apart shall be exclusively for the use of the konohiki 

‘if caught within the bounds of his fishery, and neither his tenants nor others shall 
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be at liberty to appropriate such reserved fish to their private use; but when caught 

such reserved fish shall be the property of the konohiki, for which he shall be at 

liberty to sue and recover the value from any person appropriating the same. 

Sec. 391. The konohikis shall not have power to lay any tax or to impose any 

other restriction upon their tenants, regarding the private fisheries, than is herein- 

before prescribed, nor shall any such further restriction be valid. 

Sec. 392. It shall be competent to the konohikis, on consultation with the tenants 

of their lands, in lieu of setting apart some particular fish to their exclusive use, as 

hereinbefore allowed, to prohibit during certain months in the year all fishing upon 

their fisheries, and during the fishing season to exact of each fisherman among the 
tenants one-third part of all the fish taken upon their private fishing grounds. In 
every such case it shall be incumbent on the konohikis to give the notice prescribed 
in section 389. . 

Sec. 393. No person who has bought, or who may hereafter buy, any government 

land, or obtain lease or other title from any party, has or shall have any greater right 
than any other person resident in this kingdom over any fishing ground not included 
in his title, although adjacent to said land. 

Sec. 394. If that species of fish which has been abooed by any konohiki shall go 

on to the grounds which have been or may be given to the people, such fish shall 

not be tabooed thereon. It shall be tabooed only when caught within the bounds 

of the konohiki’s private fishery. Nor shall it be lawful for a konohiki to taboo 

more than one kind of fish upon any fishing grounds which le adjacent to each 

other. 

Sec. 395. Every konohiki or other person who shall willfully deprive another of 

any of his legal rights to fish on any fishing ground which now is, or may become, 

free to the use of the people, or who shall willfully exact from another any portion 

of the fish caught on any public fishing ground, or who shall wilfully exact of another, 

for the use of any private fishery, a greater amount of fish than by law he is entitled 

to receive as his share, and any tenant or other person who shall willfully deprive 

any konohiki of his fishing rights, by appropriating to himself the tabooed fish of 

said konohiki, or otherwise, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred 

dollars for every such offense, in the discretion of the court, and in default of the 

payment of such fine be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding three months. 

Src. 396. The several district justices shall have power to try and punish all 

offenses against the provisions of the last preceding section committed in their 

respective districts. 

For some years the use of giant powder or dynamite in the fisheries 
was permitted. Owing to ignorance or carelessness in handling this 
dangerous explosive such a large number of persons had lost their 
lives or been maimed that in 1872 the following law forbidding its use 

was passed: 

AN ACT to prevent the use of explosive substances in taking Fish. 

Be it enacted by the King and the legislative assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in the 

legislature of the Kingdom assembled: Section 1. No person shall use giant powder or 

any other explosive substance in taking fish within or upon any harbors, streams, 

reefs, or waters within the jurisdiction of this Kingdom. 

Sec. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the preceding section shall be punished 

by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than twenty-five dollars, or 

by imprisonment at hard labor not exceeding five years and not less than three months, 
or both at the discretion of the court. 

Src. 3. The several district justices and police courts shall have concurrent jurisdic- 

tion in all cases under this act. 
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In 1888 this law was amended as follows: 

Section 1. That section 1 of an act entitled ‘‘ An act to prevent the use of explo- 

sive substances in taking fish,’’? approved June 3, A. D. 1872, be, and the same is 
hereby, amended by adding to said section the following words: 

‘“The possession by fishermen, fish venders, or persons in the habit of fishing, of 
fish killed by giant powder or other explosive substance shall be prima facie evidence 
that the person in whose possession such fish were found used giant powder or some 
other explosive substance in taking such fish, contrary to the provisions of this act.” 

Sec. 2. That section 2 of said act be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to 
read as follows: 

‘“Whoever violates the provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine not 
exceeding two hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment at 
hard labor not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the court.” 

The general act was again amended in 1892, so as to make the pen- 
alty a fine not exceeding $100 nor less than $25, or by imprisonment 
at hard labor not exceeding six months, or both, in the discretion of 
the court. Unfortunately this law is not very closely enforced, and 
as a result great destruction is still being wrought to the fisheries by 
the use of this explosive, especially in the more inaccessible portions 
of the islands. 

For many years it had been a common practice for the fishermen to 
catch young fish, particularly the mullet and awa, and sell them. This 
had proved such a heavy drain upon the supply of these species that 
in 1888 the following law was adopted: 

AN ACT to provide for the protection of certain fish within the bays, harbors, waters, or streams of 

the Hawaiian Islands. 

Be it enacted by the King and the Legislature of the Hawaiian Kingdom: 

Section 1. It shall not be lawful for any person to take, catch, or destroy the 
young of the fish known as the mullet and the awa under 4 inches in length in 

any of the bays, harbors, waters, or streams of this Kingdom: Provided, however, 

That nothing in this act shall prevent the taking of the fish herein above prohibited 

for the purpose of stocking ponds. 

Src. 2. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell or offer for sale, or have in his 

possession, except alive, any of the young fish mentioned in section 1 of this act. 

Sec. 3. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall, upon conviction before 

any police or district magistrate, be punished by a fine of not less than twenty dollars 

nor more than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment at hard labor for not less 

than ten nor more than ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the 

discretion of the court: Provided, nevertheless, That no such fine shall be imposed upon 

any person who, fishing for other fish, accidentally takes or catches no more than forty 

of the young fish mentioned in section 1 of this act. 

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect from and after the date of its approval. 

Approved this sixth day of September, A. D. 1888. 

In 1892 the following amendment to a previous law, designed to 
clear up disputed points which had arisen, was passed: 

Be it enacted by the Queen and Legislature of the Hawaiian Kingdom: 

Section 1. Section 388 of the civil code shall be, and the same is hereby, amended 

to read as follows: 

“Spc. 388. The konohikis shall be considered in law to hold said private fisheries 
for the equal use of themselves and of the tenants on their respective lands; and the 

F. C. 1901——24 
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tenants shall be at liberty to take from such fisheries, either for their own use or for 

sale or exportation, but subject to the restrictions imposed by law, all fish, seaweed, 
shellfish, and other edible products of said fisheries.”’ 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and become a law from the date of its approval. 

Approved this 4th day of August, A. D. 1892. 

The various changes and modifications made in the fishery laws from 
time to time have been in the direction of their simplification and 
explanation, that the rights of fishermen and the konohiki might be 

more clearly defined. It also appears that the rights and privileges of 
the common people were extended from time to time. Since annexa- 
tion the only legislation pertaining to the fisheries of the islands by the 

Congress of the United States is in three sections of the enabling act, 
section 94, providing for the investigations upon which this paper is 
based, and already quoted, and sections 95 and 96, as follows: 

REPEAL OF LAWS CONFERRING EXCLUSIVE FISHING RIGHTS. 

Src. 95. That all laws of the Republic of Hawaii-which confer exclusive fishing 

rights upon any person or persons are hereby repealed, and all fisheries in the sea 

waters of the Territory of Hawaii not included in any fish pond or artificial inclosure 

shall be free to all citizens of the United States, subject, however, to vested rights; 

but no such vested right shall be valid after three years from the taking effect of this 

act unless established as hereinafter provided. 

PROCEEDINGS FOR OPENING FISHERIES TO CITIZENS. 

Src. 96. That any person who claims a private right to any such fishery shall, 

within two years after the taking effect of this act, file his petition ina circuit court of 

the Territory of Hawaii, setting forth his claim to such fishing right, service of which 

petition shall be made upon the attorney-general, who shall conduct the case for the 

Territory, and such case shall be conducted as an ordinary action at law. 

That if such fishing right be established, the attorney-general of the Territory of 

Hawaii may proceed, in such manner as may be provided by law for the condemna- 

tion of property for public use, to condemn such private right of fishing to the use 

of the citizens of the United States upon making just compensation, which compen- 

sation, when lawfully ascertained, shall be paid out of any money in the treasury of 

the Territory of Hawaii not otherwise appropriated. 

Except in a few isolated instances these exclusive fishery rights are 
of not much importance on any of the islands except Oahu. On this 
island, especially in the yicinity of Honolulu, they are of considerable 
value, owing to the easily accessible market afforded by the city. On 
the other islands the population is too scattered to make the fisheries 
valuable. The owners of fishery rights usually lease them to Japanese, 
Chinese, and Hawaiians. 

The abolishment of these fishery rights will, in some instances, work 
very serious damage to the commercial fisheries if proper laws are not 
provided to take the place of the old restrictions. Under the laws goy- 
erning these fisheries at present, the owner can, and in some places does, 

protect certain species, particularly the mullet, during the spawning 
season by placing a tabu on them, and as everybody had to account 

to him when fishing he could easily prevent the use of destructive forms 
of apparatus or overfishing. 
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The fisheries of Honolulu are rapidly falling off in amount, with 
a corresponding rise in the prices for fish, which are now perhaps 
higher than in any other seaport town in the world. One cause of the 
falling off is to be found in overfishing within a limited area. The 

markets of Honolulu are supplied by resident fishermen, by fishermen 
along the line of the Oahu Railway at Waialua and Waianae, and by 
fishermen on the north side of the Pali, about the village of Heeia. 
None of these fishermen goes into deep water, or to any great distance 
from Honolulu. Their equipment is on a relatively small scale, and 
thus far larger equipments have not been found profitable. The high 
price of labor, its relative untrustworthy character, and the ease of 

overstocking the market have brought attempts at fishing on a large 
scale to a comparative failure. Native fishermen work when they feel 
like it. Chinese fishermen are afraid of new situations and beset by 
superstitious fears. Japanese fishermen enter into combinations with 
their competing fellows, thus defeating the purpose of large fishing 
plants to control the markets themselves. 

The most valuable element in the Hawaiian fisheries is the amaama or 
mullet (Mug? dobula). The system of fencing off arms of the sea for 
the formation of mullet ponds is practically, in American territory, 
confined to Hawaii. The recognition of private ownership in such 
ponds is contrary to American precedents. If it be found imprac- 
ticable to recognize such private ownership, these ponds may be con- 
demned by the United States Government and again leased to private 
persons. ‘The best interests of the fisheries will be served by leaving 
their present owners in undisturbed possession. The matter should, 

however, receive careful consideration, as the action of Congress will 
constitute a permanent precedent. Under Hawaiian law the sea 
between the land and the barrier reef is also held as personal property. 
The act establishing the Territory of Hawaii wisely provided for the 
extinction of such titles. 

After the fishery rights are abolished in 1903 there will be almost 
no restrictions on the general fisheries. At the present time very fine- 

meshed seines are used, especially around Honolulu (Oahu) and Hilo 
(Hawaii), and immense numbers of very small young fish, such as the 
mullet (ALugil dobula), ulua (Caran sp.), and akule (Zrachurops eru- 
menophthalmus), from 2 inches in length up, are caught and sold, 

although it is against the law to sell young mullet under + inches in 
length. Unless this great drain on the young is stopped the fisheries 
are bound to suffer severely. 

The use of fine-meshed nets and the sale of small fish should be 
absolutely prohibited. 

The same remark applies to the various species of Myd//dw, known 

as weke, moano, munu, kumu, umu, ete. Two of these species, the 

munu (Upeneus trifasciatus) and the umu (Upencus porphyreus), 
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stand among the very first in quality of Hawaiian food-tishes, ranking 
with the famed red sur-mullet (J/v//us barbatus) of Europe. 

The large shore fishes known as ulua are worthy of similar protec- 
tion. Hundreds of young too small to be of any food value are taken 
every day in the seines in Pearl Harbor and in the Bay of Hilo. 

For the adequate protection of the fishes of the Hawaiian Islands the 
following regulations are suggested. 

1. The size of the meshes of seines should be limited. No seine with 
a mesh less than 3 inches in extension should be used. An exception 
may be made which will allow the use of seines not exceeding 30 feet 
in length and with mesh not under three-eighths of an inch in extension 
ae the purpose of taking bait. 

The capture or taking in any manner whatsoever or the selling, 
eae for sale, or haying in possession any amaama, weke, moano, 
kumu, or nunu, or other fish of the family Midlidw of less than 8 
inches in length should be prohibited. 

3. The minimum size limit for the ulua and related species of the 
family Carangide@ should be 12 inches. 

4. The minimum size limit for all species other than those specifi- 
cally mentioned above should be 5 inches. 

5. The amaama, or mullet, is of great importance on the islands of 
Oahu and Molokai, and in order to properly conserve the supply the 
catching of them during their spawning season should be prohibited. 
Their principal spawning season is from the latter part of October to 
me early part of February. 

. The selling of female ula (locally known as lobster) when carry- 
ing eges should be strictly prohibited. While there is no present sign 
of a decrease in the supply of this crustacean, it is better to start now 
than when it is too late. 

7. As the waters of Pearl Harbor (Oahu) seem to be favorably 
adapted to the raising of oysters it would be wellif this industry could 
be established and fostered by the passage of a law permitting the 
leasing of small plots of land under water, adjacent to the shores, for 
the purpose of planting and raising oysters. There are at present a 
few beds of small native oysters scattered through Pearl Harbor, but 
very little dependence can be placed upon these to supply the demand. 
Several efforts have been made to introduce oysters from the eastern 
portion of the United States and from California, and the results were 
sufficient to show that with proper care and encouragement, such as 
recommended above, a profitable industry could be built up. 

An efficient force of fish wardens should also be provided for in 
order to see that the laws are properly enforced. Each warden could 
have a certain district, in which he would reside, and he would thus be 
enabled to keep a close supervision over the fishermen. 

9. It is also recommended that the native birds of the islands should 
be protected and that a clause to that effect be made a part of any 
legislation that may be had. 

That legislation equivalent to the above recommendations is de- 
manded by the interests of Hawaii admits of no question. It, how- 
ever, raises the more important question: Should such a statute be 
passed by Congress and enforced by the Federal judges, marshals, and 
other officials; or should it be left to the action of the Territorial 
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legislature? The present commission desires to express no opinion on 

this large question of national policy. It is proper, however, to state 
this fact: With the present Territorial legislature it is apparently 
wholly impossible to pass any kind of statute for the protection of the 
fisheries. With the present laws governing suffrage there is no pros- 
pect of any change in this regard. 

The chief argument used against protective laws is the desire of the 
Hawaiian people to eat little fishes raw. Of these little fishes thus 
eaten, one or two, called ‘*nehu,” never grow large. On the other 
hand, it may be urged that the nehu is an important food of larger 

fishes; that the market value of all which are taken is insignificant, and 

that the young of the mullet and other fishes of real value are taken 
and eaten with the nehu. 

INTRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL SPECIES OF FISHES, ETC. 

The fresh waters of the Hawaiian Islands are too limited in impor- 
tance to justify experiments in acclimatization. The chief streams are 
on the island of Kauai. The only native fishes in any of the streams 
are different species of gobies, known collectively as ‘‘oopu.” These 
have some value as food, but are not highly esteemed. 

Although the waters adjacent to the islands teem with fishes and 
other denizens of the sea, numerous efforts have been made to introduce 
additional species. Among the principal species so far introduced are 
the following: 
From China and Japan.—Gold-tish (Carassius auratus), china-tish 

( Ophiocephalus), a species of cat-fish (Macropternotus maqur), and one 

or more species of frogs. 
From the United States.—Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), black 

bass (probably J/icropterus salmoides), cat-tish (Ameiurus nebulosus), 
carp (Cyprinus carpio), the bullfrog (Rana cateshiana), and terrapin. 
In 1876 some salmon and trout eggs were sent to parties in Honolulu in 

exchange for 100 awa; there is no record of what became of these eggs. 
The gold-fish and frogs have thrived very well and are now to be 

found on most of the islands. At Hilo the frogs are so abundant that 
they have become an article of sale. On the island of Kauai they 
have been found especially useful in destroying the fluke, /asc7ola 
hepatica, which works considerable damage to the cattle. They have 
also assisted very materially in thinning out some of the noxious 
insects which have been introduced. 

The china-fish is to be found in numbers in the vicinity of Honolulu 
alone, and is raised in the irrigation ditches and fresh-water ponds. 
The china-fish and gold-fish are generally sold alive to the Chinese. 

The rivers of the islands are, in nearly every instance, small moun- 
‘tain streams, which become torrents in the wet season and a series of 
pools, connected by slender rivulets, during the dry season. ‘Trout do 
not thrive under such conditions, and it is a waste of time to’ attempt 
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to acclimatize them. Only one plant (on Kauai in 1894) has so far been - 
made, and nothing has been seen or heard of them since. 

The small-mouthed black bass, however, would probably thrive under’ 
such conditions. One plant of black bass has been made (at Hilo), and 
though they were never seen again this was probably due to their 
poor physical condition when planted. Owing to the absence of the 
consignee when they arrived, they were allowed to remain in the cans 
for some time before being planted, and as a freshet occurred the next 
day it is probable they were all carried out to sea. As the rivers 
are tilled with fresh-water shrimp, the bass would have an abundant. 
food supply. 

The eat-fish (American and Chinese) are found in considerable num- 

bers on Oahu, in the vicinity of Honolulu. Carp are found on the 
islands of Maui and Kauai, but are not yet common. 
A more valuable fish than the black bass is probably available for 

these islands. It is the Japanese dwarf salmon or ayu, Plecoglossus 
alt‘velis. Vt is one of the most delicate of fishes, breeds freely, and 
lives in every clear stream of Japan from Hokkaido to Formosa, being 
thus well adapted to the climate of Hawaii. Perhaps more than any 
other foreign fish whatever it merits Introduction into the waters of 
the United States. especially into those of California. 

Several lots of oysters from the eastern part of the United States 
and from California have been brought to the islands at different times 
since 1893 and planted in Pearl Harbor. While the results achieved 
were not very satisfactory from a financial standpoint, still they were 
sufficient to show that the business might be put upon a remunerative 
basis if it were given the time and attention necessary. The eastern 
oyster was found to breed to a limited extent. 

Clams could be planted in Pearl Harbor and in other favorable 
localities, and would probably thrive well. 

The abalone, which is very highly prized by the Chinese, might be 
introduced on the rocky reefs and sea walls. 

The depletion of the fisheries of these islands can be best prevented 
by proper protective legislation such as we have suggested. Fish- 
cultural methods have not yet been developed with regard to any of 
the fishes native to or suitable for these islands. The establishment 
of a fish-cultural station there is at present wholly impracticable and 
unnecessary. The establishment, however, of a biological station sim- 
ilar to that at Woods Hole or that at Beaufort, N. C.. for the study of 
the many important problems connected with tropical insular aquatic 
life is of the highest importance and is earnestly recommended. 

FISH PONDS. 

The most interesting of the fishery resources of the islands are the 
fish ponds. Many of these were built so long ago that even tradition 
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does not approximate the date. As they were originally owned by 

the kings and chiefs, it is very probable that they were built by the 
forced labor of the common people. They are found principally in 
the bays indenting the shores of the islands, the common method of 

construction being to build a wall of lava rock across the narrowest 
part of the entrance to a smal] bay or bight of land and use the 
inclosed space for the pond. They were also built on the seashore 
itself, the wall in that case being run out from two points on the 
shore some distance apart in the shape of a half circle. A few were 
built somewhat interior, and these are filled by the fresh-water streams 

from the mountains or by tidal water from the sea carried to them by 
means of ditches. In the sea ponds the walls are built somewhat 
loosely, which permits the water to percolate freely. The ponds are 
arranged with narrow entrances, protected by sluice gates, which can 
be opened or closed at will. These are frequently left open when the 
tide is running in, which allows the amaama, or mullet, and the awa 
to enter freely. When the tide turns the gates are closed, making 
prisoners those which have entered. The salt-water ponds usually 
contain only the amaama and awa. 

In the fresh and brackish water ponds gold-fish, china-fish, oopu., 
opai, carp, aholehole, and okuhekuhe are kept. No attempt at fish- 
culture is made with these ponds, the young fish being captured in the 
open in the case of most of the species enumerated and placed in the 
ponds until they attain a marketable size. Large quantities of amaama 
and awa are handled in these ponds annually, especially on the island 
of Oahu. Dip nets, seines, gill nets, and scoop nets are used in taking 
the fish from the ponds; and as they are quite shallow, this is done very 
easily. The ponds are operated almost exclusively by Chinese. 
A number of the ponds have been allowed to fall into decay, partic- 

ularly on Molokai and Hawaii, while on Oahu others have been tilled 
up to meet the growing demand for rice land and for other purposes. 
The maintenance of these ponds should be encouraged as much as possi- 
ble, as they are of great assistance in maintaining a regular supply of 
fish at all seasons of the year. 

The irrigation ditches used in watering the numerous rice fields are 
also employed incidentally in raising a few of the species enumerated 
above. 

FISH MARKETS AND METHODS OF HANDLING FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

There are 7 fish-market houses, 1 each at Honolulu (Oahu). Hilo 

(Hawaii), and Wailuku (Maui), and 4+ at Lahaina (Maui). Peddlers 
with small carts also retail fish throughout the sections of inhabited 
country which are not convenient to the markets or to the fisheries. 
There is great room for development in this part of the business, how- 
ever, as the inhabitants of some of the more inaccessible villages 
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rarely ever have an opportunity from one year’s end to another to 
purchase fish. 

At Honolulu the market house, with land, is valued at $155,000. — It 
is owned by the Territorial government, and is one of the best appointed 
fish markets in the United States. A fish inspector, with one assistant, 
is in charge of the market, and all fish must be inspected by him 
before they go upon the stalls. In this manner complete control over 
the fish sold in the city is obtained. as no peddling through the 
streets is permitted. 

There are 20 stalls for the sale of fresh fishery products, the-rents 
of which vary from $15 to $30 per month, according to location. Only 
15 of these were occupied in 1900, Of these, 11 were run by Chinese, 
3 by Japanese, and | by natives, the total number of persons employed 
being Chinese 40, Japanese 6, and natives 2. In addition to these, 6 
tables were occupied by 6 native women on Saturday for the sale of 

limu (alge), while 3 tables were devoted to the sale of dried fish dur- 

ing most of the week, and were run by 3 native women. Ona few 
days in the week, when fresh fish are scarce, certain of the dealers 

also sell pickled California salmon. The fishermen bring their catch to 
the market at whatever hour is convenient to them, and the dealers 
sell for them on a basis of 10 per cent commission. Fish brought in 
previous to noon must be sold before the market closes the same day, 

but if brought in after noon it can, if not sold before night, be kept 

in a cold-storage house close by, and placed on the stalls again the 
next morning. but in that event it must be distinguished by a small 
placard bearing the words ** Iced fish.” The inspector is empowered 
by law to pass upon all fish before being placed upon the stalls, and 
can condemn any tainted fish either then or afterwards. It is the 
usual custom to make frequent inspections of the fish after they go 
upon the stalls, as they soon become tainted in that climate. No ice is 
used around the market house. The larger fish are dressed, while the 
smaller ones are sold round. There is no loss in dressing, however, 

as the head, entrails, etc., are sold. All except gold-fish are sold dead. 
This market is exceedingly well managed, and there appears but little, 
if any, chance for improvement. 

The market house at Hilo, which is owned by private parties, was 
built at an expense of $10,000, including the value of the land, and 
was opened for business on April 1, 1899. During 1900 the number 
of stalls occupied was 27, the rents of which varied from $5 to $15 
per month. These were not occupied continuously, as frequently 
a dealer would give up the business after a week ora month’s trial 
and someone else would start in. There are 32 stalls in all. The num- 
ber of persons employed around the market was 22 Chinese, 18 Jap- 
anese, and 14 natives. During the summer of 1901 a syndicate of 
Chinese and Japanese bought up the stalls and began to take advantage 
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of their position by shutting out the other dealers and compelling the 
fishermen to sell to them at a low price, while there was no limit to 
what they could charge the townspeople, as fish could not be sold on 

the streets. As a result a number of the fishermen carried their catch 
by carts to Olaa, about 11 miles away, and established a temporary 
market there. The territorial government leased the market in August, 
1901, which broke up the combination: 
An inspector was also appointed, who will have complete charge of 

everything about the market. Previously there was no inspection and 

large quantities of tainted fish were foisted upon the people. As at 
Honolulu, every effort is made to dispose of the catch the same day 
that it comes in, as no ice is used. Owing to the heavy surf close to 
the market house, the fishing boats can not land there and are com- 
pelled to go to Waiakea, a suburb of Hilo about a mile away. The 
fishing boats usually land here during the morning and are immedi- 
ately boarded by the dealers, who begin to dicker for the catch. When 

a boat with a large catch comes in, a stranger would think that Bedlam 
had broken loose, as Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, Eng- 
lish, and variations of these languages are hurled back and forth, each 
man trying to outstrip every other in the amount of noise made. 
Everything is on a cash basis, the successful dealer counting down the 
mony at once and removing the fish, which are carried to the market 
by carriers, with baskets slung over their shoulders on poles, and 
carts. The principal selling time at the market is in the afternoon, 
after the dealers have returned from Waiakea. 

The market house at Wailuku is a small affair with only 5 stalls, 
which are run by 2 Chinese and 5 natives, and is owned by a private 

individual. The market house, with land, is valued at about $1,500. 

Most of the tish sold here are brought from Kahului, a few miles away, 
while some amaama come from the island of Molokai. It has no goy- 
ernment supervision, which it needs. 

The principal market house at Lahaina is owned by the government 
and is valued at about $6,000, including the land. It contains 6 stalls, 
which rent at $3 per month. These were run in 1900 by 1 American, 
4 Japanese, and 4 natives. Close by are 2 private stalls, which are 
operated by 4 Japanese. In addition, in 1900, there were 2 private 
additional fish markets in town, with a total valuation of 5650. These 
contained 6 stalls, which were run by 4 Chinese, + Japanese, and 4 
natives. The greater portion of one of these was destroyed by fire in 
theearly part of 1901 and has not since been rebuilt. There is no 
inspector at Lahaina, although one is sorely needed, as the sale of 
tainted fish, particularly by the Japanese, is quite common. Lahaina 
is the principal market for the disposal of the fish taken by the tish- 
ermen on Molokai and Lanai. 
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES. 

Commercial fishing is prosecuted on the islands of Oahu, Hawaii, 
Maui, Molokai, Kauai, Lanai, and Nithau. Fishing is also carried on 

about some of the smaller islands of the group, but it isdone by fishermen 

from the above-named islands. While the fisheries are of considerable 
importance now, they could easily be expanded if the proper efforts 
and attention were given to them. For many years the native Hawaii- 
ans held a monopoly of the business, but of late years the Japanese 

have engaged in it in large numbers. The natives fish spasmodically 
as a rule, while the Japanese give to it their whole time and attention, 

and asa result they are doing much better financially than the former. 
It is probable that the commercial fisheries will be entirely in the hands 
of the Japanese on certain islands within the next ten years if they 
increase at the rate they have during the past six or seven years. 

A great variety of apparatus is In use in the fisheries, the principal 
forms being gill nets, seines, bag nets, cast nets, dip nets, lines, bas- 
kets, and spears. No effort is made to work the deep-sea fisheries 
except with hook and line, the greater part of the fishing being done 
on the reefs or close inshore. It is probable that the beam trawl] 
could be used to advantage in the deeper waters. This apparatus, which 
is an lmmense bag, with wide flaring mouth, the bag running to a 
point at the end, could be worked from the deck of a sail or steam 
vessel. In working it, long cables are attached to the sides of the 

mouth and the trawl dropped overboard while the vessel is in motion. 
The trawl sinks to the bottom, and as the vessel moves forward it is 
drawn along the bottom and scoops up everything in its path. When 
it has been down a sufficient length of time the vessel is brought) wp 

into the wind, the trawl raised to the deck, where it is emptied, and 

then dropped overboard for another try. 
Sharks are very destructive to nets used in the deeper waters, 

and also eat the fish out of them; but with the beam trawl it would be 

impossible for them to do any harm. 
Pound nets made of fine wire could be used to advantage on the lee- 

ward side of the islands and in the bays. Netting could not be used, 

as the sharks and larger fishes would tear it to shreds while struggling 

. 

to get in or out. 

Fyke or hoop nets would probably prove profitable in the bays and 
rivers. They could be set and left without further attention until it 
Was convenient for the fisherman to raise them. 

The high prices prevailing for many species forms a very noticeable 
feature of the industry. In the Honolulu market 25 cents per pound 
jis not an uncommon price for some, while on certain of the other 
islands even higher prices are realized. Judging solely by this feature, 
many persons jump to the conclusion that fish are becoming scarce, but 

this apparently is not borne out by a close investigation of the industry 
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as a whole. It is but rarely that there is a scareity of fish in the 

markets, the principal complaint in this regard coming from those 
places which are rather inaccessible and where the fishermen are few 
in number, such as on Kauai. The most plausible reason for the high 
prices is that fishery products have gone up in correspondence with the 

other necessaries of life, which are unusually high as compared with 
the rest of the country. The great development of the sugar industry 
in the last fifteen years, and the profitable prices realized for the prod- 

uct, have caused a great boom in everything, particularly in the wages 
paid to labor, and the cost of the necessaries of life has been raised to 
correspond, It is very probable that as things settle down to a more 
normal condition the cost of fishery products will be lowered to more 
nearly their proper level. The Chinese and Japanese have organized 
compunies at several places to monopolize the business, and these have 
also been important factors in causing the high prices. 

The methods of transportation between points on the same island 
are rather crude in many instances, while in others the cost of trans- 

portation is practicahy prohibitive so far as fishery products are con- 

cerned, as a result of which the supply of each place must be drawn 
largely from its own immediate neighborhood, especially as ice is so 
expensive that it can not be used to preserve shipments for any length 
of time. The building of railroads on Oahu and Hawaii has aided 
very materially in the matter of the transportation of fishery products 
at reasonable rates. The steamer rates between the various islands of 
the group are prohibitive at present, and as the distances are too far 
for small boats there is no opportunity for the fishermen on one island 
who have an excess to ship to another island where there is a tempo- 
‘ary scarcity. These problems will all work themselves out as the 

means of transportation increase. 
Immense quantities of canned, salted, smoked, and dried fishery 

products, such as salmon, cod, skipjack, mackerel, herring, sardines, 
shrimps, lobsters, oysters, clams, mullet, etc., are imported and con- 

sumed by the people, particularly on the sugar plantations. As these 
are in many instances located in rather inaccessible regions where fresh 

fishery products can not be obtained at any price, they are perforce 
compelled to depend on the prepared goods for their supply. 

The bubonic plague broke out in Honolulu in December, 1890, and 
lasted several months. This proved a serious detriment to the sale of 
fresh fishery products, as it was thought by many persons that the 

disease might be transmitted in this way. 
The three tables following show in condensed form, by islands, the 

persons employed, the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, shore and acces- 
sory property, and cash capital used in the business, and the catch by 

species, together with the value of same. The island of Oahu leads 
all the others in almost every phase of the industry, followed by 
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Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, and Niihau in the order 
enumerated. 

The Hawaiians predominate in the fisheries, followed in the order 
named by the Japanese, Chinese, Seuth Sea Islanders (people from the 
Gilbert and Marquesas Islands), Americans, Portuguese, and Germans. 
The shoresmen shown were employed principally in the fish markets. 
The total number of persons employed was 2,492. This does not 
include those engaged in carrying on the wholesale fish trade of 
Honolulu and Hilo. 

The total investment in the industry, including the wholesale trade, 
was $739,741. The. shore and accessory property and cash capital 
employed in the wholesale trade of Honolulu and Hilo are included in 
this table. 

So far as quantity is concerned, the catch of akule was the most 
important. but malolo leads in the value of catch. Other leading 
species were amaama, ulua, aku, oio, awa, moano, kawakawa, opelu, 
opihi, and ula. The total catch amounted to 6.222.455 pounds, valued 
at 31,085,646. 

[The tables on which the preceding remarks are based formed part of the original 

Congressional document, but as they necessarily occur in Mr. Cobb’s statistical 

report (see pp. 383-499) they are omitted here to avoid repetition. ] 
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NATIVE FISHERMAN WITH DIP NET. 

CARRYING FISH IN BASKETS. 



COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

By Joun N. Coss, 

Agent of the United States Fish Commission. 

INTRODUCTION. 

On May 1, 1901, the writer was detailed to accompany the party 
which was to make an investigation of the fish and fisheries of the 
Hawaiian Islands under the direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan and 

Dr. Barton Warren Evermann, in order to make a thorough canvass 
of not only the present condition of the commercial fisheries of the 
islands, but also of their past history and ‘‘the changes in the methods, 
extent, and character of the fisheries in historic times, as shown by 
records or traditions, particularly since the coming of Americans, 

Europeans, and Asiatics.” The history of fishery legislation and the 

possibility of improvements in the present laws were among the ques- 
tions which received careful consideration. 

The investigation of these subjects at the islands occupied a period 
of three months, during which all of the larger inhabited islands were 

visited. A careful perusal of all available official and private docu- 
ments, newspapers, and publications relating to the islands was made, 
and oral statements were gathered from the older fishermen and others 

conversant with the subjects in question. I am greatly indebted to 
the early files of the Honolulu newspapers for much of the historical 
matter in this report, and especially to Zhe Friend, The Sandwich 
Islands Gazette, The Polynesianand The Pacific Commercial Gazette. 

Every courtesy was extended by the officials and citizens of the 

islands, among whom I would mention the following: Governor San- 
ford B. Dole, Secretary H. E. Cooper, who was acting governor during 
the greater part of my stay in the islands; Attorney-General E. P. Dole, 
Prof. Albert Koebele, territorial entomologist; Dr. J. B. Pratt of the 
board of health; Prof. W. D. Alexander, of the Coast Survey; Mr. E. 
R. Stackable, collector of customs at Honolulu; Mr. Joseph Swift Emer- 
sonand Mr. W. E. Wall, of the Coast Survey; Miss M. A. Burbank, 
librarian of the Library Association and of the Historical Society of 
Honolulu, who placed at my disposal the large collections of both 
societies; Mr. E. L. Berndt, inspector of the fish market at Honolulu; 
Mr. F. G. Smith, of the Oahu Railway and Land Company; the officials 
of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company and the Wilder Steam- 
ship Company; Mr. S. M. Damon, Mr. Thos. G. Thrum, and Hon. 
Henry H. Waterhouse, of Honolulu: Mr. W. S. Wise, Mr. J. M. 

929 
383 
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Hering, and Mr. Carl S. Smith, of Hilo; Mr. J. Storan Moloney and 
Mr. George H. Dunn, of Lahaina; Mr. E. H. Bailey and Mr. William 
T. Robinson, of Wailuku; Mr. Francis Gay, of Makaweli, Kaui, and 
Mr. Thorwald Brandt, of Waimea, Kauai. 

Mr. A. H. Baldwin, one of the artists accompanying the expedition, 
made the pen-and-ink sketches used. All but two of the photographs 
were taken by myself. 

Mr. M. Sindo, of Stanford University, a member of the party, ren- 
dered valuable assistance as interpreter with his own countrymen. 

PHYSICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES. 

The Hawaiian Islands proper comprise a group of twelve islands 
lying between latitude 19° and 22° 20’ north and longitude 155° and 
160° west. Eight of these—Hawaii, Maui, Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, 
Lanai, Kahoolawe, and Niihau—are inhabited, while Molokini, Lehua, 
Kaula, and Nihoa are uninhabited, but are occasionally visited by the 
fishermen. There are a number of small islands and reefs running to 
the northwestward, which are temporarily occupied by workmen of 
the guano companies, who collect the eggs and manure deposited upon 
them by the myriads of sea birds and turtles which resort there. 
These smaller islands and reefs have a melancholy celebrity in the 

annals of the islands from the wrecks which have occurred upon them. 
The Hawaiian islands have been called the ** Key of the Pacific,” 

owing to their location. From Honolulu, the capital, on Oahu, the 
distance to San Francisco is 2,100 miles; to Auckland, New Zealand, 

3,810 miles; to Sydney, New South Wales, 4,484 miles; to Yokohama, 
Japan, 3,440 miles; to Hongkong, China, 4,893 miles, and to Tahiti, 
2,380 miles. There is no land, except a few small islands close to the 
mainland, between the Hawaiian Islands and the American continent. 
The islands thus have an immense strategical importance in case of 
war. Owing to their convenient situation they have become ports of 
call for numerous steamship and sailing lines running from the main- 
land to Australia, China, and Japan. 

Hawaii,—This island has an area of 4,210 square miles, nearly 
double that of all the other islands combined. It is 90 miles long from 
north to south, and 74 miles wide from east to west. This island, 
which is said by geologists to be the youngest of the group, is com- 
posed principally of three enormous volcanoes, two of which are still 
active. The highest point on the island is Mauna Kea, which is 13,825 
feet in height, while Mauna Loa is 13,675 feet high. Both are capped 
with snow during most of the year. The coast line is regular, some- 
times precipitous, but with few bays and no regular harbors. On the 
eastern or windward side, Hilo Bay is a rather open harbor, which 
is partly protected from heavy seas by a sunken coral reef. This is 
the only harbor on the eastern side, as the others are merely landings 
which can be made only in fairly pleasant weather. On the westward 
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side are the small bays of Kailua and Kealakeuka, which are safe so 

long as the winds prevail from the west, which they do most of the 
year. On the northwest is Kawaihae Bay. Arable land is scattered 
over a good part of the island, though the frequent volcanic eruptions 

destroy considerable quantities of good soil by their lava flows. 
Kahoolawe.—Vhis island, 6 miles west of Maui, has an area of 65 

square miles and is deyoted to sheep-raising. Its highest point is 

1,130 feet above the sea. 

Kauai.—Vhis island is the northernmost of the group, and, accord- 
ing to geologists, is the oldest. It is 63 miles from Oahu, the nearest 
large island. It has a length of 25 miles, with a breadth of 22 miles, 
and an area of 590 square miles. In the center is the basaltic moun- 
tain called Waialeale, 5,000 feet high. Its northern portion extends 
nearly to the ocean in Jofty ranges, while its southern end slopes 
gradually to the sea. The northwestern portion of the island has a 
line of lofty cliffs 7 miles long. The soil is very fertile, as the lava 
has nearly all decomposed. It is supplied with numerous streams and 
rascades and has some superb valleys. It has well been named by 

the inhabitants the ‘*Garden Isle.” There are several small bays 
around the island, but none of them is safe in bad weather. 

Lanai.—This is a small island, about 9 miles west of Maui, and is 

used mainly for sheep-raising. It is 21 miles long and 8 in breadth, 
and has an area of 150 square miles. At the southeast end there is a 
mountain 3,000 feet high. 

Maui.—This island, lying 25 miles northwest from Hawaii, is the 
second in size, with a length of 46 and a breadth of 30 miles, and an 
area of 760 square miles. It is composed of two mountains, connected 
by a sandy isthmus 7 or 8 miles long by 6 miles across, and so low that 
the depression of a few feet would make Maui into two islands. Hal- 
eakala, the mountain to the northwest, has a height of 10,032 feet, and 
the volcanic crater at its summit is the largest inactive one in the world. 
Eaka, the mountain at the southeast of Maui, is 5,820 feet high. 
Molokai.—Vhis is a long, narrow island, 40 miles in length and 9 

miles wide, with an area of 270 square miles. The western half is an 

elevated plain 1,000 feet above the sea, without running streams, but 
covered with grass. At the eastern end are several deep valleys, with 

streams of water during the wet season. The northern coast is gen- 
erally precipitous, but near the center is a tongue of land about a 
mile broad and 10 miles long, projecting into the ocean. In 1865 this 
was selected as the site for the leper settlement. It is especially well 
located for this purpose, as behind the point of land is an almost 
impassable cliff over 1,000 feet high. There are about 6,000 acres in 
the tract, most of it fertile soil. The Government provides quarters, 
clothing, and provisions. By law every leper is sent to this place, 
and none is permitted his freedom. There are two settlements on this 
point, Kalaupapa and Katawa. 

F. ©. 1901——25 
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Molokini.—This island has an area of but a few square acres and is 
uninhabited. It is situated about midway between Maui and Kahoo- 

lawe. Fish are said to congregate around the island in large numbers 

and it is visited frequently by the fishermen from Maui. 
Nithau.—This, the most westerly inhabited island of the group, is 

15 miles from Kauai. It has an area of 97 square miles. Two-thirds 
of it is a low plain composed of an uplifted coral reef and matter 
washed down from the mountains. The hilly portion is destitute of 
peaks and ridges. On the side toward Kauai the coast is formed of 
high cliffs, and from the similarity of the structure of the rocks on the 

two sides of the strait it is thought that the islands were once united. 
It is used exclusively for a sheep ranch. Shells of great beauty are 
found on the shores, which is unusual on the other islands, as there 

are but few violent storms to throw them up on the beach. 
Oahu.—This island is the third in size, but the first in population 

and importance. It is 46 miles long by 25 miles broad, but has an 
irregular quadrangular form, with an area of 600 square miles. It 
is traversed from southeast and northwest by two parallel ranges of 

hills separated by a low plain. The highest point on the island is 
Kaala, 4,030 feet. The greater part of the coast is surrounded by a 

coral reef, often half a mile wide. In several localities an old reef 

has been upheaved, sometimes to the height of 100 feet, and now 
forms part of the land. Honolulu, the capital of the islands, is built 

upon such a reef. The harbor of Honolulu is the only improved 
one of the coast. It has a depth of 30 feet to the wharves. It had 
originally a shallow bar at the entrance to the harbor, but a passage 

through this was dredged some years ago. Pearl Harbor, 12 miles to 

the west of Honolulu, was ceded to the United States in 1876 upon the 
execution of the reciprocity treaty with the islands, and is capable of 
being made one of the best and safest harbors in the world. It has a 

narrow entrance, and a short distance inside of the entrance the har- 
bor is divided by a narrow strip of the mainland running down the 

center, into two arms, or branches, which extend back into the island 

a distance of 10 miles. The depth of water in the harbor is from 6 to 
18 fathoms. Just outside the entrance to the harbor is a shallow bar 
which must be dredged before large vessels can enter. 

HISTORY OF THE ISLANDS. 

According to Prof. W. D. Alexander, the Hawaiian historian, 
*‘there is little doubt that these islands were discovered by the Span- 
ish navigator Juan Gaetano in the year 1555.” The Spanish guarded 

the secret well, as the first intimation the world at large had of their 
existence was in 1742, when Commodore Anson, of England, captured 
a Spanish ship and found on board her a map on which was marked a 
eroup of islands in their present vicinity. The visits made to the 
islands in 1778 and 1779 by the English navigator Captain Cook first 
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brought them prominently in the public eye. He called the group 

the Sandwich Islands, in honor of his patron, the Earl of Sandwich. 

Cook visited several of the islands. On his second visit to Kealakea- 
kua Bay, Hawaii, in 1779, he was killed on February 14. 

At the time of Cook’s visit each island had one or more chiefs or 
kings. Shortly after the death of Cook a chief named Kamehameha 
succeeded to the position of high chief of Hawaii, made vacant by the 
death of the former occupant. He was a man of enlarged views and 
great force of character. He was quick to see the advantages to be 
derived from the visits of merchant vessels, and encouraged them in 

every way possible. He secured firearms from these traders and 
gradually instructed his people in their use. He also had a small 
fleet of vessels built, so that he could transport his army rapidly and 
quickly from island to island. When his plans were ripe he invaded 
and conquered all the other islands except Kauai, which latter came 
under his sway through a peaceful cession from the reigning monarch. 
He established his capital at Honolulu, on Oahu. He died in 1819 
and was succeeded by his son, a mild and well-disposed prince, but 
destitute of his father’s energy. One of his first acts was to abolish 

tabu and idolatry throughout the kingdom. A portion of the people 

rebelled, but they were soon brought into subjection, and the peace 
of the islands has been scarcely broken since. 

On March 30, 1820, the first missionaries landed at Kailua, Hawai, 
from the brig 7’haddeus, of Boston. The result of their work in the 
islands has been wonderful. They found the islanders steeped in 
savagery of the most revolting character. They clothed and taught 

them, and to-day the average Hawatian, so far as education and general 
deportment goes, will compare very favorably with the average citizen 

of the States. The vices inseparable from civilization, however, have 
had their effect on the race and it is rapidly dying out. 

The government of the islands was monarchical until 1893, when 
Queen Liliuokalani was deposed. A provisional government was 

formed on January 17, 1893, with Sanford B. Dole as the head, and 
this government held power until superseded by a republic on July 4, 

1894, Mr. Dole continuing at the head as President. The republic 
continued in existence, with several slight revolts on the part of 
the Queen’s friends, until annexation to the United States was accom- 

plished on August 12, 1898. On June 14, 1900, the islands were 

formally organized as a Territory. 

FISHERMEN. 

Owing to their location between the continents of Asia and America 
the islands have been securing recruits from each direction as well as 
from the numerous islands to the south. As, for certain reasons, a suf- 

ficient number of suitable immigrants could not be secured from the 

countries bordering on the Pacific Ocean, Europe has been drawn 
upon at times, until at present the islands present quite a cosmopolitan 
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appearance. An idea of the extent of this admixture may be gained 
from the fact that public notices in the fish markets and other places 
are usually printed in five languages—English, Hawaiian, Chinese, 
Japanese, and Portuguese. 

In numbers the native Hawatian fishermen surpass all the others 

combined, but this is partly because so many women and children engage 
in the hand fishery for octopus, alge, etc., and these have been counted 
in the total. Some of the natives are at the head of quite important 
fisheries. The Japanese occupy second position in the general total of 
fishermen and are very ingenious and industrious. They are especially 
numerous on Oahu and Hawaii, most of them being engaged in deep- 
sea line fishing, which they virtually monopolize. They have several 
companies at Honolulu, Lahaina, and Hilo for carrying on fisheries, and 

in this way control certain lines of fishing, thus enhancing the cost of 
the products to the general public. Only six Americans have a direct 
connection with the fisheries, and they principally as managers of the 
large fishery rights on Kauai and Mauai. The few Chinese fishermen 
confine themselves to the fisheries immediately along the shores. A 
few years ago they began leasing the fish ponds still in use on most of 
the islands, and now have practically a monopoly of this part of the 
industry. They also quite generally control the selling of fish in the 
markets. A number of South Sea Islanders, mainly from the Gilbert, 
Caroline, and Marquesas islands, are engaged in fishing, principally at 
Honolulu and Lahaina. They are more industrious in this business 

than the natives and are quite expert. They are the principal users of 
fish baskets. The Portuguese are not largely engaged in fishing. The 
Italians have made some efforts in this pursuit, but none is now thus 
employed. 

LAY OF THE FISHERMEN. 

When fishing the natives usually make an equal division of the fish 
taken or of the proceeds among all engaged in it. In a few instances 
they are hired and paid regular wages. 

At Hilo, on Hawaii, in the gill-net and line fisheries the Japanese 
work on the following basis: The owner of the boat furnishes the hoat, 
lines, nets, etc., and takes 22 per cent of the gross proceeds for the 
use of these. The balance is then divided equally between the owner 
and others who participate in the fishery. Should the owner not go 
out in the boat he does not get anything in the final division. 

In the seine fishery at Hilo the owner of the boat and net receives 
from 30 to 35 per cent of the gross proceeds, this being regulated by 
the size of the net and boat, while the balance is divided equally 

among the fishermen, the owner, if he accompanies them, receiving 
his share with the rest. Should the fishermen work on salary they 
receive S15 per month, together with their board and lodging. 

At Honolulu, among the Japanese fishermen, the owner of a boat 
used in the fisheries takes 15 per cent of the gross proceeds, the rest 
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being divided equally among the fishermen. The owner of the boat 
supplies everything except. food, and generally accompanies the boat 
and gets his regular share with the others. 

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF THE FISHERMEN. 

The Hawaiians are a superstitious race, and at the time of the advent 
of the first missionaries they had many customs and beliefs which were 
common to all the islands, while there were others which were local to 

certain islands and even districts. The fishermen had many which 

were peculiar to themselves and they formed almost a distinct commu- 
nity. Their small heiaus (temples), often called ku-ulas, stood on 

almost every promontory, while they could not use a new net, fishing 
rod, or canoe without prayer and sacrifice to their patron god. Kach 
fisherman had his fetiches, or gods, and these are frequently found 

from time to time in secret places where they had been hidden in 1819, 
when idol worship was abolished. 

In all the great ceremonies of the state and church the fishermen 

occupied a prominent place. The following is a description of the 
part played by the fishermen in the dedication of a new temple: * 

On the fourth night another great aha (hoowilimoo) was performed by the king 

and the priest of Lono, while another priest, with a large company of fishermen, put 

to sea to fish for ulua. 
Offering of the ulua.—The idols were now inyested with white kapa and received 

their several names, the principal one being called Moi; and a great sacrifice was 

made of hogs, bananas, cocoanuts, red-fish, and white kapa, besides several more 

human victims, which were placed on the lele. If the fishermen failed to catch any 

ulua that night they killed a man in the village and dragged his body to the heiau 

with a hook in his mouth as a substitute for the fish. 
As the ulua priest approached, chanting an incantation and carrying his hook and 

line, everybody fled, and even the priests retired within the drum house. When 

he had finished chanting his aia behind the lananuu, he reported to the king the 

omens which he had observed, and the fish was offered up to the god. If he had 

broken his rod or line, or if the bait had all been eaten, it was a bad omen. 

The chief god of the fishermen was Kuula, whose worship extended 
throughout all the islands, and to whom they looked for abundant 
supplies of fish and other products of the sea. His son Aiai was the 
first to locate the deep-sea fishing grounds for the fishermen. 

On Lanai two large stone images, personifying Laeapua and 
Kaneapua, deities who were supposed to preside over the sea, were 
much honored by the fishermen. 
On Molokai a shark named Moaalii was famous as the marine god. 

Many temples were built on promontories for his homage, and to 
them the first fruits of the fishermen’s labors were dedicated. When 

victims were required in honor of this god, or it was supposed to be 
hungry, the priests would sally out and ensnare with a rope anyone 
whom they could catch, who was immediately strangled, cut in pieces, 

* A Brief History of the Hawaiian People. By W. D. Alexander, pp. 57, 58; 12 mo., New York, n. d. 
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and thrown to the voracious animal. Another mode of entrapping 
the unwary was by uttering piteous cries like a wounded or sick indi- 
vidual. Those attracted to the spot were seized and sacrificed. 
A large puhi (eel), called Koona, whose residence was said to be at 

Wailau, on the Koolau side of Molokai, was deified by the people of 
that place. It achieved celebrity by killing a large shark which had 
attacked it, but it was eventually killed by Aiai, the son of Kuula. 

Lonoakihi was the puhi god of all the islands. Hinahele and her 
daughter Aiaikuula were goddesses of the fishermen of Hawaii. 

The fishermen of the islands also had a god, Maikahulipu, who 

assisted them in righting their canoes when they were upset. 
The god of the canoe-makers was Mokualii. 
The fishermen, to a certain extent, believed in transmigration, and 

frequently cast their dead into the sea to be devoured by the sharks 
which infested the shores. Their souls were supposed ever after to 

animate those fishes, and incline them to respect the bodies of the 
living should accident or design ever throw them into their power. 
The shark occupied a unique position among the people. It was 

quite generally worshipped on all the islands, each one having a special 
shark or sharks as their ‘*Saumakuas” or ancestral god. The follow- 

ing is a clear and concise account of shark worship in olden times: * 

The shark was perhaps the most universally worshipped of all the auwmakuas, and, 

strange to say, was regarded as peculiarly the friend and protector of all his faithful 

worshippers. In the case of the pueo, all birds of that species were equally consid- 

ered as representatives of the awnakua, known as ‘‘Pueo nui o Kona.’’? They were 

not worshipped as individual owls, and when one died the life of the awnakua was in 

no wise affected. Not so with sharks. Each several locality along the coast of the 

islands had its special patron shark, whose name, history, place of abode, and appear- 

ance were well known to all frequenters of that coast. Fach of these sharks, too, had 

its kKahw [keeper], who was responsible for its care and worship. The office of kahu 

was hereditary in a particular family, and was handed down from parent to child 

for many generations, or until the family became extinct. The relation between a 

shark god and its kalw was oftentimes of the most intimate and confidential nature. 

The shark enjoyed the caresses of its kaw as it came from time to time to receive a 

pig, afowl, a piece of awa, a malo, or some other substantial token of its kahw’s devotion; 

and in turn it was always ready to aid and assist the kahu, guarding him from any 

danger that threatened him. Should the kahw be upset in a canoe and be in serious 

peril, the faithful shark would appear just in time to take him on his friendly 

back in safety to the nearest shore. Such an experience, it is said, happened to 

Kaluahinenui, the kahu of a certain shark, while voyaging in the Alenuihaha channel. 

The schooner was overtaken by a severe storm and was lost with most on board. In 

her distress Kaluahinenui called upon her shark god, Kamohoalii, who quickly came 

to her rescue, taking her upon his back to the neighboring island of Kahoolawe. 

This story of shark intervention and many similar to it are extensively believed at 

the present day. In Professor Alexander’s History, however, where the real facts 

of this case are carefully stated, no allusion is made to any aid rendered by a shark. 

His statement is as follows: 

“At noon on Sunday, the 10th of May, 1840, the schooner Aeola foundered and 

sank a considerable distance west of Kohala Point. As there was a strong current 

*The Lesser Hawaiian Gods. Read before the Hawaiian Historical Society April 7, 1892, by J. 8. 

Emerson, esq., vice-president of the society. Papers of Hawaiian Historical Society, No. 2. 
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running to the northward, the passengers and crew, seizing on oars, boards, etc., 

swam for Kahoolawe, then about thirty miles distant. A Mr. Thompson, of Lahaina, 

was drowned, but his wife and two young men reached Kahoolawe the next day. 

Mauae, of Lahaina, and his noble wife, Kaluahinenui, swam together, each with an 

empty bucket for a support, until Monday afternoon, when his strength failed. His 

wife then took his arms around her neck, holding them with one hand and swim- 

ming with the other, until she found that he was dead, and was obliged to let him 

go in order to save her own life. After sunset she reached the shore, where she was 

found and taken care of by some fishermen, having been thirty hours in thesea.’’ It 

is interesting thus to learn the facts connected with this modern instance of a case 

illustrating the popular belief, 

The largest and most celebrated of the Hawaiian shark gods was Kuhaimoana, a 

male, whose mouth was said to be as large as an ordinary grass house and could take 

in two or three common sharks with ease. Most of the channels around the islands 

of Maui and Oahu were too shallow for his huge bulk. More than once he had the 

misfortune to get aground, and to avoid this fate he spent most of his time in the 
deep waters off the island of Kaula. 

Second to him in size and power was the shark called Kamohoalii, older brother 

of the goddess Pele. Like many of the other shark gods, he was able at pleasure to 

assume the human form. In that form he dwelt in profound solitude in a most 

sacred spot called the Pali Kapu o Kamohoalii [the sacred precipice of Kamohoalii], 

_ overlooking the fires of the volcano of Mokuaweoweo.* Another Pali Kapu o Kamo- 
hoalii, with a like tradition, is similarly situated with reference to the crater of 

Kilauea. Even Pele, fiercest of gods, dared not allow the smoke from her furnaces to 

trespass on the awful sanctity of her brother’s abode. He was also said to make his 

home in the highest cone in the crater of Haleakala. From time to time he walked 

among men, when he claimed the well-known prerogative of an Hawaiian god to 

discard his malo. In his shark form he is still said to roam at large in the deep 

waters about the island of Maui, and is claimed by many as their awmakua. 

One reason for the affection shown to the shark awmakuas was the fact that so 

many of them claimed human parentage, and were related by ties of kinship to their 

kahus. Such was the case with Kaahupahau and her brother, Kahi’ ukd, the two 

famous shark gods of the Ewa Lagoon, on this island.+ Their birth and childhood 

differed in no essential features from that of other Hawaiian children up to the time 

when, leaving the home of their parents, they wandered away one day and myste- 

riously disappeared. After a fruitless search their parents were informed that they 

had been transformed intossharks. As such they became the special objects of 

worship for the people of the districts of Ewa and Waianae, with whom they main- 

tained the pleasantest relations, and were henceforth regarded as their friends and 

benefactors. After a time the man-eating shark Mikololou, from the coast of the 

island of Maui, paid them a visit and enjoyed their hospitality until he reproached 

them for not providing him with his favorite human flesh. This they indignantly 

refused to give, whereupon, in spite of their protest, he made a raid on his own 

account upon the natives, and secured one or more of their number to satisfy his 

appetite. Kaahupahaw and her brother promptly gave warning to their friends on 

shore of the character of this monster that had invaded their waters. To insure his 

destruction they invited their unsuspecting guest to a feast made in his honor at their 

favorite resort up the Waipahu River. Here they fed him sumptuously, and at 

length stupefied him with the unusual amount of awa with which they supplied him, 

While he was in this condition their friends, who had come in great numbers from 

the surrounding country, were directed to close up the Waipahu River, which empties 

into the Ewa Lagoon, with their fish nets, brought for the purpose, while they 

attacked him in the rear. In his attempt to escape to the open sea he broke through 

* The summit crater of Mauna Loa, on the island of Hawaii. { Oahu. 
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one net after another, but was finally entangled and secured. His body was then 

dragged by the victorious people on shore and burned to ashes, but a certain dog got 

hold of his tongue and after eating a portion dropped the remainder into the river. 

The spirit of the man-eater revived again and, as a tongue, now restored and 

alive, made its way to the coasts of Maui and Hawaii, pleading with the sharks of 

those waters for vengeance upon the sharks of the Ewa Lagoon. They meantime 

secured the aid of Kuhaimoana and other notable sharks from the islands of Kaula, 

Niihau, Kauai, and Oahu. 

A grand sight it was to the numerous spectators on shore when these mighty hosts 

joined combat and began the great shark war. It was a contest of gods and heroes 

whose exploits and deeds of valor have long been the theme of the bards of the 

Hawaiian Islands. Wecan not enter into the details of this story, which, if wrought 

out, would be worthy of being called an epic. We will only say that in the first great 

battle the friends and allies of the cruel man-eater were routed by the superior force 

of their opponents, while the good Kaahupahau and her brother long continued to 

enjoy the affectionate worship of their grateful people. It is said that she is now 

dead, while her brother Kahi’uké still lives in his old cave in the sea, where he was 

visited from time to time by his faithful kahu, Kimona, now deceased. Sometimes 

Kimona missed his fish nets, when he was pretty sure to find that Kahiukd had car- 

ried them to a place of safety, to preserve them from destruction by hostile sharks. 

By some authorities Kacahupahau is represented as the mother of Aah’ uka, but as 

there is always an uncertainty in these matters of shark relationship I will not 

attempt to settle the point. 

When we reflect on the amphibious habits of the Hawaiians and their familiarity 

with and exposure to the dangers of the sea, it is no longer a matter of surprise that 

they should propitiate certain sharks, and cultivate the pleasantest relations with 

them, as a defense against other sharks with whom they may not be on friendly 

terms. 

Apukohai and Uhumkaikai were evil shark gods who infested the 
waters of Kauai, and fishermen were compelled to propitiate these 
with offerings. Ukanipo was the shark god of the island of Hawaii. 

The leho (cowry)'was also a beneficent ‘‘aumakua.” During the 
reign of Umi, on Hawaii, over four hundred years ago, the discovery 
was made of the attraction the cowry had for the hee (octopus), and to 

this day it is quite generally used in fishing for the latter. The leho 
will also help its devotee to shore should he be shipwrecked. Should 
the keeper of a shark god send him on an errand of mischief to one 
who has a leho god, the leho will blind the shark by clinging to his 
eyes so that he can not do any harm. 

One of the commonest mollusks around the islands is the opihi 
(limpet). This is sometimes an *‘aumakua” to a few people, and 
defends its followers against sharks in the same manner as the leho. 
It is also supposed to calm the raging surf, thus aiding the fishermen 
in bringing their canoes to the shore in safety. 

An ‘Saumakua” of evil was the enuhe (worm). He was supposed to 

be a monster living in a cave in the district of Kau, on Hawaii. He 
fell in love with the daughter of a prominent chief, and would visit her 
in the evening when his real character could not be discerned. When 
the fraud was discovered her friends resolved upon his destruction, 
and with her help succeeded in their design. From fis dead body the 
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loli (sea cucumber, or béche-de-mer) and other allied forms of marine 

life were supposed to spring. 
The following fishes were also worshipped as aumakuas: 

The aawa, the oopuhue [puffer], the ohua, the’ opae (shrimp), the uu [squirrel- 

fish], addressed in prayer as Uu kani po; the kohala, addressed as Kane i Kohala; 

the humuhumu-nuku-nuku-a-puaa, one of the forms in which the hog god, 
Kamapuaa, took to the sea when Pele made it too hot for him to remain on land; 

the hee (squid), addressed as Haaluea; the paoo [blenny], and the puhi (eel). 

With them we may also mention the wana (echinus) and the loli (sea-cucumber) 

already referred to. I give this without claiming it to be a complete list.* 

Other sacred fish were the aku and opelu. They became so because 
when the high priest Paao was fleeing from his native land (probably 
Samoa) to escape the wrath of his brother, who had sent a violent 
storm to destroy him and his companions, the aku assisted in propelling 
the canoes against the storm, while the opelu swam around them and 
broke the waves against his body. After a long voyage Paao landed 
in Puna, on the coast of Hawaii, and in thankfulness to the two fish 

which had assisted him he made them sacred. 
A few of the stars were worshipped by fishermen. ‘* Sirius, called 

Newe or Hoku kau opae, determined the best time for'catching shrimp 
by her rising or setting.” Newe and Keoe were known as Na-hoku- 
hookele-waa (boat-steering stars). The Milky Way, ora portion of it, 
was called Va 7a (the fishes), and the expression **Ua huli na ia” (the 

fishes are turned) indicated the near approach of morning. 
Should a fisherman by an unlucky accident injure or destroy any 

animal held sacred by his family, he was bound to make a feast to the 
god of such articles as ‘‘awa, a pig, fowls, squid, the fishes called 

aholehole, anae, kala, kumu, and palani, together with kalo, potatoes, 
bananas, and sugar cane.” 
When the uiui appears it is taken by the fishermen and people gen- 

erally as a sure precursor of the death of a very high chief. The 
same is also said of the alalauwa of Maui. It is possible that this 
latter is the same fish under a different name. 
When fishermen are ready to embark they are greatly exasperated 

should a person come along and stand indolently gazing at them with 
his hands behind him. They believe it gives them bad luck. 

On Kauai the Japanese fishermen buy most of the turtles taken by 
the natives in their bag nets and, inscribing some Japanese characters 
on their backs, let them go free. They claim that turtles so treated 
will guide them back to land should they be lost at sea at any time. 

The anaeholo, one of the mullet family, and the aholehole are not 
eaten by expectant mothers, as they fear dire consequences to the child 
should they do so. Nor are they given to children until they are 
able to pick and eat them of their own accord. 

*The Lesser Hawaiian Gods. Read before the Hawaiian Historical Society, April 7, 1892, by J. S. 

Emerson, esq., vice-president of the society. Papers of the Hawaiian Historical Society, No 2, p. 13. 
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BOATS. 

Cunoes.—The native Hawaiians use the canoe exclusively in fishing. 
Some of these, particularly the older ones, are very handsome in design 
and workmanship, the old-time native boat-builders having been espe- 
cially expert in their manufacture. The present generation has sadly 
deteriorated, however, and the canoes made now by natives rarely 
show very much skill in design and workmanship. 

The body of the canoe is usually hollowed out of the trunk of a koa 
tree (Acacia koa). This tree, formerly quite common, is now rather 
scarce, owing to the excessive demands made upon the supply for 
canoe-building and other purposes. It averages from 50 to 60 feet in 
height. The tree is first cut down, the branches stripped off, and then 
the trunk is cut to the length desired for the canoe. This trunk is 
roughly hewn to the shape desired and then brought down to the shore, 
where the final shaping is done. After the body is finished a rim 
about 6 inches in height is fastened to the upper part by means of 
wooden nails. The holei (Ochros/a sandwicensis), a tree from 6 to 12 

feet in height, is preferred for this, but the ahakea (Lobea elatior), a 
tree 20 to 30 feet in height, is sometimes used. 

Each canoe is fitted with an outrigger, made by laying two long, 
slender poles, slightly curved at one end, across the canoe at about 

one-fourth of the distance from each end of the latter, and so arranged 
that on one side they extend a few inches over the side of the canoe, 
while on the other they run out from 6 to 8 feet. The curved part of 
the poles is on this side. These poles are firmly lashed to the body 
of the canoe where they cross it by stout twine. A sapling, about 12 
feet long and 6 inches in diameter, 1s then lashed to the under side of 
these poles near the extreme ends, the sapling lying parallel to the 
body of the canoe and extending slightly beyond the cross poles at 

ach end. The wiliwili (Arythrina monosperma), a tree 20 to 25 feet 

in height, is generally employed in constructing the outrigger. The 
object of the outrigger is to balance the canoe, which is very narrow, 
when in the water. With ordinary care it is almost impossible to 
capsize a canoe fitted with an outrigger. The natives often make long 
journeys in them, frequently in quite stormy weather, and seem per- 

fectly at home in them. 
An ordinary canoe for one person would be about 18 feet long and 

about 17 inches wide, while a three-seated canoe would average 33 feet 

in length and 21 inches in width. 
The paddles have a long, slender handle, usually about 46 inches 

in length, with an oblong blade about 23 inches long by 13% inches 
wide. The wood of the paihi tree is frequently used, especially on 
Hawaii, in making the ordinary paddles, white the wood of the koaia 
(Acacia koaia) is generally used in the manufacture of the fancy ones. 

The Gilbert Islanders on the Hawaiian islands use a_ slightly 
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different arrangement of the outrigger. At the ends of the cross poles 
short forked sticks are lashed with the closed part of the fork upward. 
The long sapling is then lashed to the lower ends of the forks, but 
does not enter the V-shaped openings. It does not appear to be as 
effective an arrangement as the one previously described. 

Some of the canoes use sails, but most of them depend upon their 
paddles for motive power. 

During the aku (ocean bonito) fishing season two canoe owners 
frequently combine forces. In that event the outriggers are removed 

from the canoes, which are placed parallel to each other at a distance 
of about 6 feet, and are then held in this position by two cross-pieces 
running from canoe to canoe at about one-third of the distance from 

each end and firmly lashed in this position. The sail is operated in 
only one of the canoes. 

Mr. Henry Weeks, of Kona, Hawaii, uses a canoe in the bottom of 

which is inserted a square piece of thick glass, so that he can locate 
the bottom fishes and hee (octopus), as he slowly paddles along. 
Sampan.—The Japanese use the sampan, a style of boat in general 

vogue in the fisheries of Japan. These boats are clumsy and awkward- 
looking, and are poor sailers, although very seaworthy. A sampan 

to be operated by two men is usually about 20 feet in length on top, 
with about 6 feet on the keel. The beam is usually about 4 feet 5 
inches, while the depth averages 20 inches. They are made of pine. 
Their most peculiar feature is an overhanging, partly inclosed stern, 
in which the rudder is worked. The width of the stern is about 3 
feet. The gunwale, from the bow for about two-thirds of the length 
on each side, overhangs nearly 12 inches, and has a plank about 6 
inches in height extending above the gunwale. In the bow is a large 
cubby-hole raised even with the top, in which fishing lines, sails, etc., 

are stored when not in use. In the center are about 8 compartments— 
4 on a side, 12 to 15 inches deep, with plugs which can be pulled out 
in order to allow the entrance of water, thus making live wells. 
These small holes—about 6 inches long by 3 inches wide—are crossed 
with small twigs or wire netting to keep the fish from escaping. 

Sculling from the stern is the method invariably used by the Japan- 
ese. The oar, which is about 13 feet long, is lashed to a handle about 
6 feet in length; this gives the oar a slight angle, which makes scull- 

ing much easier than if it was all one solid piece. ~On the handle is a 
pin, on which a rope is slipped, so that the scull is held down to a 
uniform height while being worked. The sweep of the stock at the 
hand end is nearly 2 feet. The fisherman, planting his left foot on 

an inclined board, sways his armsand body at right angles to the boat. 
Quite large sampans, with crews of from 4 to 6 men, are employed 

in the deep-sea tine fishing off Molokai. 

The small sampans cost about $75 to $80, without sails; the largest 
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cost about 8150 in the same condition. The sails for the smaller ones 
average about $7 per boat, and for the largest ones about $15. 

Whaleboats.—A tew whaleboats are used in the fisheries of certain of 
the islands, principally by the Chinese. “These are of the regulation 

whaleboat pattern, and have evidently been modeled after boats left 
behind by the whalers who used to frequent the islands. They 

average about 25 feet in length, about 53 feet in width, 26 inches deep, 

and are sharp at both ends. They cost about $125 each. 

Rowboats.—TVhese are of all sizes and shapes, from a small, rectan- 

gular pine-board boat, worth $2 or $3, to a handsome, well-built boat 
costing $25. ‘They are used principally in the rivers, fish ponds, and 
small bays, where the water is smooth. 

Scows.—A few scows are employed in the scine fisheries on Oahu, 
and are of a rough, cheap character which requires no description. 

Se/neboats.—These are very much of the same pattern as the best 
rowboats, only larger and more valuable. 

APPARATUS AND METHODS OF OPERATING SAME. 

Owing to the proximity of the sea toall of the habitable portions of 
the islands, and the natural dependence of the people upon the prod- 
ucts obtained from it for a considerable part of their sustenance, the 
natives early developed into expert fishermen and fisherwomen, and 
as time went on gradually evolyed newer and more effective forms of 
apparatus to take the place of, or to aid, the more primitive forms. 
The advent of foreigners hastened this development by the introduc- 

tion of forms of apparatus In use in their own countries and heretofore 
unknown in the islands. The earlier American settlers, coming as 
they did principally from New England, where fishing had been brought 
to a higher state of perfection than elsewhere in the United States, 
were especially helpful in this regard. 

The writer has endeavored to give as complete a list as possible of 
the forms of apparatus in use, together with the methods of operating 
thesame. As many forms bearnative names, while others have names 
different from those by which they are commonly known on the main- 
land, every effort possible was made to see each form and witness 
the methods of operation, and where this could not be done the state- 
ments of reliable fishermen and others were taken. 

SEINES. 

At Hilo the large seines used on the beach average 250 feet in 
length, with bag 7 feet deep, and mesh of one-half inch. The wings 
average 4 feet in depth and have a mesh of 1 inch. They are usually 

made from No. 9 to No. 8 cotton twine. 
On Maui seines 150 feet long, 8 to 12 feet deep, with 14 inch mesh, 

are used. They have no bag, and several of them are often laced 
together and used as one net. They are usually hauled up on the shore. 
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At Pearl Harbor, Oahu, the Chinese use what is practically a purse 

seine, which is 50 fathoms long, 20 fathoms deep, with a mesh of | 

inch in the center and 13 inches in the wings. The bottom of the net 
has rings, with a rope running through them. After the fish are sur- 
rounded the lower line is pulled up by the fishermen. The bottom 
comes up together, thus forming a bag or purse on each side, and this 
is pulled in until the fish are all in a small bag on each side of the 
boat, whence they are dipped out by means of small scoop nets. 

The bait seines average from 10 to 60 yards in length, with one-half 
inch mesh or less. They are quite generally used by all classes of line 
fishermen in securing their bait. No. 3 cotton twine is generally used 
in the manufacture of these seines. 

GILL NETS. 

The gill-net is a popular form of apparatus in the fisheries at the 
present time. They are either set or hauled; rarely, if ever, being 
drifted. When set they are generally stretched, at high tide, across the 
shallow openings in the coral reefs. As the tide goes out the fish rush 

for these openings and become meshed in the net. The fishermen are 
on the seaward side of the net and pass to and fro, removing the fish 
as fast as caught. This fishing is carried on at night, and the nets are 
of varying lengths and depths, according to where fished. 

In fishing around clusters of rocks the natives generally surround 
them with a gill-net. This is held to the bottom by means of leads 
or pebbles attached to the lower line, while the upper line is supported 
at the surface by pieces of wood of the hau (///discus tiliaceus) and 
kukui (Aleurites triloba), which are very light. The fishermen then 
dive down to the bottom, inside of the net, and drive the fishes from 

the crevices of the rocks, and as they dart away in all directions they 
are meshed in the net. In this kind of fishing nets about 55 feet in 
length and 7 feet deep are used. When this net is not long enough 
one or more nets are laced to it. 

Gill nets are also used at times along the beaches on the leeward side 
of the islands, where the surf is not heavy, the same as seines. Two 
men take hold of one end of a long net and wade out from the shore 
in a straight line for a considerable distance. The land end of the net 
is held by a man on the beach. After they have gone out a sufficient 
distance, the two men make a big sweep to one side and then pull their 
end of the net, to shore a short distance from the other man. The net 

is then carefully pulled in, the same as a haul seine, until it comes out 

on the beach, fish and all. These nets are usually 20 fathoms in length, 
9 feet deep, with 2-inch mesh, and are fitted with leads and corks. 

Several of them are usually joined together. No boats are employed 
when fishing in this manner. 
When fishing for ula (crawfish), the same style of net, with a 7-inch 

mesh, is frequently set around a rock or cluster of rocks in the early 

evening and allowed to remain there all night. As the ula come out to 
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feed during the night they become entangled in the meshes of the net. 
The net is raised in the morning. 

Another method is to join a number of nets together, putting in the 

center the smallest mesh net of all. These are then placed on two 
canoes, which are rowed to the usual fishing-ground, which is generally 

not far from the shore. One man stands upright in order to more 
clearly see where the schools of fish are. As soon as a school has 
been sighted the boats ave paddled to the seaward of it, and when this 

has been accomplished, they begin paddling in opposite directions, 

paying out the net at the same time from each boat. After sweeping 
out a little way the boats are paddled to shore, hauling the net after 
them. The net is then hauled in, the various sections being removed 

as they are landed, like a seine, until it is about 50 feet from the 
beach. The fishermen then spring into the water and draw the two 
ends together, thus making a circle. One end of the net is,then pulled 

around until the end of a section is reached, when it is removed. This 
is continued until the fish are all inclosed in a small circle formed by 
the fine-meshed section. At certain fisheries the net is then anchored 

and the fish allowed to remain in it until they are wanted for ship- 
ment, when they are removed by means of a small seine, swept around 
inside of this improvised pound; and when the fish have been bagged 
in this they are removed by small dip nets. The principal species 
taken in this fishery are the oio (lady-fish), kala (hog-fish), nenue 

(rudder-fish), and large awa-kalamoho (milk-fish). 

A variation of this method is for the boats to move in a circle, and 

when they meet for one to pass inside of the other; and thus they keep 
on until there are several rings of netting around the fish. This is so 

that if they break through the inner ring they will surely-be caught 
in one of the other rings. After the school has been sufficiently 
encircled the fishermen jump into the inner circle and, beating the 
water with their canoe poles, frighten the fish into the nets, where 
they are meshed, 

Another method is to drop the nets ina half circle, with a man at 

each end to hold it thus. The other fishermen then make a wide sweep 
to the opposite side of the opening, from whence they begin advancing 
toward the net, beating the water violently with their arms, which 
drives the fish toward the net. When the beaters have advanced a 
sufficient distance the men holding the ends of the net advance toward 
each other with it. When they come together all the fishermen take 
hold, and the circle is gradually reduced as the net is hauled in and 
section after section removed. The fish which have become meshed 
are taken out of each section as it comes in. When the inner circle is 

small enough the fishermen remove those which are not meshed with 
dip nets. This fishing is done either in the day or night. 
When fishing for akule unusually long nets are frequently employed. 

At Hilo nets 208 fathoms long, 4 fathoms deep, with mesh of 4 inches, 
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are used. These are made of No. 12 linen twine and are worth about 

$100 each. Most of the nets, however, are of about one-half the above 

dimensions and are worth about $50 each. 

On Hawaii, when the school of akule (gogeler) arrives a man is 
posted on the high bank with two flags, one in each hand. When he 
waves the one in the right hand the canoes on that side move to the 
right; when he waves the left-hand flag those on that side move to 
the left, and when he drops both it means to let the net go. From 
his elevated position he can observe the movements of the school, which 

owing to the color of the fish looks like a red bank, better than those 
in the canoes. 

Nearly all the seine and gill nets are barked before being used, as 
otherwise they would soon rot out. The bark of the koa tree is used 
for this purpose. It is first pounded up somewhat fine and then put 
in a tank with water, where it is allowed to remain for two weeks. 

The water is then drawn off into a water-tight box and the nets are 
slowly drawn through this water. 

In drying the nets a method introduced from China is employed at 
several places, particularly Hilo. Throughout an open field a number 
of slender poles about 12 feet in height are planted. At the top of 
each is nailed a crosspiece of wood about 3 feet in length, which is 
supported by two short pieces running from the pole to the outer ends 

of the crosspiece. Large hooks are attached to the ends of the cross 
sections. A short piece of rope is slung over each of these hooks, and 
when the net is ready for drying one end of this rope is attached to 

the lines of the net and it is pulled up sufficiently to clear the ground, 
and held in this position by tying the free end of the rope to the pole 
close to the ground. This also facilitates the repairing of nets. 

BAG NETS. 

Bag nets are used on all of the islands, being the form of apparatus 
in most general use. They are of all sizes and styles, according to 
the particular species the fishermen are in search of and the condition 
of the fishing-ground. 

Several of the more important private fisheries are worked by means 
of bag nets. At Kahului, Maui, a net 180 fathoms long, with ropes 
250 fathoms long attached on each side, is used. The wings of this 
net have a mesh of 4 inches, while in the center the mesh is 1 inch. 

It is operated from the shore by means of two windlasses. The net 
is laced in the center, and when drawn near the shore a bag 15 feet 
wide, 18 feet high, 35 feet long, with meshes from 1 inch to 14 inches, 

is attached to the center of the net, after which the net is unlaced and 

the ends drawn back to the sides of the bag. This is done by divers. 
If there is only a small haul the bag is drawn directly up on the beach. 
If many fish have been taken the bag is placed in a canoe and the rope 
at the bottom of the bag unlaced and the fish allowed to fall into the 
boat. This net is made of cotton twine. 
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The bag net in general use is about 20 feet in depth in the bag, 12 
feet wide at the mouth, and runs to a point. Wings about 30 feet each 
in length and about 5 feet deep, with meshes of three-fourths to 1 inch, 
are attached to each side of the mouth of the bag. Floats made from 
wood of ‘the hau tree, which is very light, are strung along the upper 
line of the wings and the bag. Leads are attached to the bottom line. 
The end of the bag is generally open when on shore, but is tied with 
a piece of twine before being put overboard; the fish are removed from 
the bag at this end. The nets are made of Manila hemp, which costs 
$1.25 per pound, and 9 pounds are required to make a net of the above 
dimensions. Cotton twine is also used at times. Sections of rope, 
from 15 to 20 fathoms in length, fastened together with hook and loop, 
with the dried leaves of the ki plant braided on these ropes by the 
stems, with the blade ends of the leaves hanging loose and free, are 
taken out, along with the net, to a favorable spot, the sections of rope 
are joined together, and men taking hold of each end, and moving in 
opposite directions, begin to make a sweeping circle. The others fol- 
low behind to keep the rope near the bottom, and when if catches on 
rocks or coral dive down and release it. When the persons holding 
the ends of the line meet, one steps over the line of the other, and so 
they keep on going round and round, gradually narrowing the circle, 
until it has become sufficiently small. In the meantime the various 

sections not needed in the narrowing circle are unhooked piece by 
piece and allowed to float on the surface. The bag net is then taken 
out of the canoe and attached to the ends of two of the sections. They 
continue narrowing the circle until the fish are all driven into the net, 

which is then closed up, one of the canoes paddled close to the net, 
which is lifted into it, the string holding the point of the bag untied, 

and the fish allowed to drop into the bottom of the boat. 
A variation of the above net, but on a larger scale, has been 

invented by Mr. E. H. Bailey, of Kahului, Maui. A smooth spot of 

bottom, inside of the reef, in a fairly shallow place, is selected. On 
this spot the net isarranged. The net is'the same as described above, 
except that it has a net platform in front, which is attached to the 
mouth of the bag and also to the wings. Two lines of ki leaves are 
put together so as to make them thicker and thus more effective. 
Buoys are attached to the rope by means of short lines, and the ropes 
sunk by leads until the tips of the leaves just scrape the reef. The 
ropes are run out ina half circle and then pulled over the reef, after 
which the ends are swung around until they encircle the bag. The 

ropes are then carried round and round until all of the fish are over 
the platform, when the latter is raised up and the fish forced back 
into the bag. As soonasthe platform reaches the surface the ropes are 
withdrawn. The canoes then forma triangle and the mouth of the bag 
is drawn up between them and the fish taken out with dip nets. 

Opelu nets (upena aai-opelu) are arranged on two half-hoops con- 
y 
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nected at each end; the hoops lap over each other and are tied together 
so as to keep the bag open when in the water. A rope runs from each 
of these and meets a short distance above the bag, from which junction 
there is only one rope. The bag itself is very deep, usually about 40 

feet, with a diameter of about 12 feet at the mouth and tapering 
slightly at the bottom. They are made of imported flax, so as to be as 
light as possible. The bag is taken out to deep water in a canoe, and 
when the fishermen reach what they consider a favorable spot they lower 
the bag into about 8 fathoms of water. Bait, composed of cooked 
squash or pumpkin, small ground-up fish mixed with sand, and cooked 
papaia and bananas mashed up fine, is dropped into or over the bag. 
When the fish are gathered over and in the bag it is carefully and 
‘apidly drawn up, and when it reaches the surface the ropes on the 
side are unloosed and the mouth closed up. The bag is then emptied 
inte the canoe and the operation repeated until the fish become shy. 
The opelu, when eaten raw, is said to prevent seasickness. 

The native sometimes constructs the above net from twine made 
from the bark of the olona (Zouchardia latifolia) bush or shrub. The 
bush grows in large shoots. These are cut down and the bark stripped 
off in bundles and put into running water, so that it will not ferment 
and in order that the pulpy matter, etc., will decompose. It is kept 
there for four or five days, until it becomes thoroughly clean. It is 

then taken out and spread on boards of hard wood—kauwila wood 

generally—made expressly for this kind of work. This wood is very 
scarce and valuable now. These boards are 6 feet long and 8 or 10 
inches wide. The strips of bark are spread on the boards and a man 
cuts out pieces of the inside with a bone, 23 inches wide and 10 inches 
long, with one side beveled to an edge. This bone is held tightly in 
the hands, and with it the natives scrape the bark lying on the board. 
Everything is scraped away, leaving the fiber perfectly clean. It is 
then dried and twisted by hand by the women. It is stripped into 
fine threads, and two threads are twisted together by women rolling 
them on their bare thighs. This fiber is stronger than linen and will 
last for generations. 

For catching nehu (anchovies and silversides), very small fish much 
used for bait and for drying as food, a bag net (upena nehu) is made 
from a piece of netting about a fathom square, attached on two sides 
to sticks about 3 feet in length, and fulled in the bottom rope shorter 
than the upper one and forming an irregular square opening to a 
shallow bag, which is supplemented by a long, narrow bag about 6 feet 
deep. Ropes hung with dried ki leaves are attached to each side of 
the net, and these ropes are run around the school, thus driving them 

into the net. 

Nehu fishing is generally carried on in deep water. 
A bag net (upena pua) made in the same manner is used for catching 

amaama, young mullet. Instead of ropes with ki leaves, the ‘‘sea 
F.C. 1901 26 
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Convolvulus, generally found growing on the beach, is twisted, leaves, 
branchlets and all, into two thick bushy ropes some 15 to 20 feet in 
length, and these are attached on each side of the net to the kuku (side 
sticks); these lines are then drawn forward in a semicircle, sweeping 

the shoals of fry before them till enough are partly inclosed, when the 
two free ends are rapidly drawn together in a circle, which is gradu- 
ally reduced till the fry are all driven into the bag.” 
A bag net very similar to the above is used in fishing for ohua, a 

small fish very highly prized by the natives, which lives in and on the 
limu kala, a coarse alga that grows on coral in shallow water. Long 

ropes with dried ki leaves are employed, and the method of operation 
is the same as already described. 
A bag net called kapuni nehu is also used in catching nehu. This 

bag is about 6 feet deep and 3 feet wide at the mouth. Two parallel 
sticks are used to keep the mouth open. When a school of nehu are 
seen working their way along close inshore, two men go out with the 

net, each holding one of the sticks. Others get in the rear of and on 
the sides of the school and frighten it into the bag. When the fish 
have gone in, the sticks are brought together, this closing the bag, 
which is then hauled ashore or put into a canoe and emptied. These 
bags are of exceedingly fine mesh and are made of a certain kind of 
Chinese netting, which is said to be exceedingly strong. 

A bag net, called upena uhu, is employed in catching the uhu, some 
highly prized Labroid fishes, chiefly species of Calotomus. This is made 
of a square piece of netting which has been gathered slightly on the 
ropes and attached at the four corners to slender strong sticks tied 
together at the middle in such a way that they will cross each other at 
this spot and can be closed together when wanted. A string is tied at 
the crossing place of the sticks and the net is manipulated by this 
string. When these sticks are crossed they spread the net open in the 
form of a shallow bag. The fisherman first catches an uhu of the 
variety to be fished for by means of hook and line. He secures this 
to a line run through its gills and mouth, and then lowers it at a spot 
where the uhu congregate and gently works it back and forth. The 
uhu in the vicinity are attracted and angered by the strange antics of 
the decoy and swim up close to observe it. The net is gently lowered 
to a little distance from the decoy, and the latter is then slowly drawn 
into the net. The others rush into the net after the decoy, when, by 

a peculiar twitch and pull on the string, the fisherman causes the sticks 

to swing around and lie parallel, which closes the mouth of the bag, 
and it is then drawn to the surface and emptied into the canoe and the 
operation repeated with a fresh decoy. 

There are two varieties of uhu, one of a reddish color and the other 
green. The red variety is preferred by the natives, who eat it raw. 
This same net is used for other species of rock-fish, in such cases a 
decoy of the species sought being used. 
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A similar bag net (upena opule), about a fathom in length and with 
an oval mouth about 2 or 3 feet in width, is used for catching the 
opule, a decoy opule being used in the same manner as described above. 

Another kind of decoy fishing is with the lau melomelo, the decoy 
used being a billet of kauwila wood, one of the hardest in the islands. 
This is something like a club, being rounded at the ends, with one end 
smaller than the other, and a little ringed knob on the smaller end to 
tie a string to. It varies in length from 13 inches to 3 feet: After 
the proper incantations have been performed over it by a sorcerer or 
kahuna, it is charred slightly over a regulation fire. Having once 
attained its power great care must be taken by the fisherman that it 
does not lose it. Ifa woman should step over it or enter the canoe in 

in which it is placed the stick would lose its power. Kukuinut (candle- 
nut) and cocoanut meat in equal quantities are baked together. They 
are then pounded up and tied ina wrapping of cocoanut fiber (the sheath 
around the stem of a cocoanut leaf). Fishing is usually done in water 
of not more than 5 fathoms in depth. On arriving at the fishing-ground 
the stick is covered with the oily juice of the baked preparation and 
allowed to hang suspended a few feet from the bottom. The scent 

of the baked nut meat, in the opinion of the fishermen, has an attrac- 

tion for certain kinds of fish, which soon surround the stick and smell 
or nibble at it. Ina short time a small bag net is dropped overboard, 
and maneuvered until its mouth is toward the suspended stick. The 
latter is then moved slowly into the bag, the fish following it. Two of 
the natives then dive and approaching the net gently, quickly close 
its mouth and give the signal to those in the canoe to haul it up. 

Should the fishing prove poor it is ascribed to the imperfect perform- 
ance of the incantations. This manner of fishing was formerly quite 

common on the west coast of Hawaii, but is not often practiced now. 
One of the common species around the island of Oahu is the malolo, or 

flying-fish, although but few of these are found around the other islands. 
There are two species, the large malolo and the small puhikii. ‘In 
catching them a large bag net with a flaring mouth and very fine 
mesh is employed. In fishing the net is piled on a large single canoe, 
or sometimes a double canoe, and the start is always made early in 
the morning. A number of canoes usually go out together, many of 
the occupants bemg women, as no particular skill is required on the 

part of the general hands. The work is directed by the kilo, or spy, 
who is generally in a light canoe manned by two or three hands. He 
stands up on the cross-ties of his canoe, and shading his eyes with 
his hand, watches for signs of the school. As soon as he discerns a 
strong ripple, which appears to indicate that the school 1s there, he 
signals to the rest of the canoes, which at once surround it. The best 

place for dropping the net is quickly decided upon and it is then put 
overboard at the spot indicated by the kilo. When the net is all ready 
the canoes paddle very quickly in toward it, splashing the water with 
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their hands and poles, and driving the school before them into the 
open net. The malolo will not dive to any depth, and are always 
found swimming very near the surface, so that, when completely sur- 
rounded by the canoes, they can be driven wherever wanted. This 
fishing is called lawaia-o-kaiuli, ‘* blue-sea fishing,” by the natives as 
they frequently have to go several miles out to sea after the fish. A 
favorite spot is off Waikiki beach. The malolo is frequently pounded 
up fine by the natives and then mixed with other substances and eaten 
raw. 
The iheihe (a species of halfbeak, Hudeptorhamphus), a long, thin 

fish, usually a foot and a half in length, with a very sharp-pointed 
snout, that generally arrives at the islands about the same time as the 
malolo and the akule, are sometimes captured in a similar net and in 
the manner described. ; 

The largest bag net in use is the upena kolo, and owing to its size it 
‘an only be used at a few places around the islands, Honolulu Harbor 
being the principal place. It is an immense bag, from 16 to 24 fathoms 
in depth, which is very narrow at the extreme end, but widens out 
into an immense flaring mouth. The bag is fine-meshed, so that the 
small fishes will not escape. Attached to the mouth of the bag, on 
each side, are wings 16 to 20 fathoms deep. This net is swept around 
the harbor by natives in canoes, who pull the net with ropes, and it 
scoops up everything in its path, the principal species taken being the 
hahalalu, the young of the akule, and the amaama, or mullet. 

Upena poo is a small bag net, with a light supple pole cut from the 

pohuehue (/pomea pes-capr) vine for the mouth. This pole forms 
three-fourths of a circle when not in use. When in operation the 
fisherman draws the two ends together, crosses them, and holds them 
tight in his hand. A small stick, with pieces of rag or lau hala leaves 

attached to the end, is also used. When fishing the native paddles his 
‘anoe along until it is immediately over a rocky bottom where holes 
are numerous, takes the bag in his left hand and the small stick in his 

right hand, and dives to the bottom. He pushes the bag close up to 
one of the holes and with the stick brushes the fish from the holes into 
the bag. He then allows the two ends of the stick to slide down in 
his hand until the ends lie parallel, and this nearly closes the mouth 

of the bag, after which he ascends to the surface and empties the bag 
into his boat. 

Another style of net is arranged with two pieces parallel to each 
other, about 6 inches apart, the bag being about 24 feet in depth and 
width. One stick is supple, while the other is rigid. When in use 
the fisherman pushes the pliable stick along the other until it is about 
the middle of the latter, and holds it in this position, thus bowing it 

out and making an opening for the fish. When he wants to close it 
he merely lets the stick slide back until it is even with the other, when 

he holds both tight. 
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Mr. J. S. Emerson, of Honolulu, furnishes the following account 
of a fishing expedition he made an a native, using a bag net some- 
what similar to the two just described. 

We started at sunrise from the shore in a little canoe capable of holding two per- 

sons. The native had only a malo (breech clout) for his dress. He had with him 

some of the candlenut (kukui). This he chewed up in his mouth and spat the 

chewed material on the surface of the water. This produced a film so that he could 

look down from the now calm surface of the water to adepth of 6 fathoms or more 

and locate the little caves and holes in the coral where the fish were. When he had 

discovered the proper location of these tish holes, he laid his paddle down in the boat 

and took a hand net in one hand. The bag of this hand net was like a purse. There 

were two sticks to hold it open and these were upon two sides of a triangle; the 

mouth of the net was tied to the sticks. In the other hand he had a fish brush, a 

rude fly brush about 3 feet long, composed of a stick to which were tied bits of 

bark, etc., to make a brush to drive the fish. He sprang into the water—in one hand 

the net and in the other the fish brush. I noticed sometimes he had it in one hand 

and sometimes in the other, it apparently did not matter which. He dove down, 

propelling and guiding himself entirely with his feet, with his eyes wide open, and 

approached the spot at the bottom, 6 or 8 fathoms deep, with the brush in one hand 

and the net in the other, ready for work. Then with the one hand he stirred up 

the fish from their resting-places and drove them into the net as one would drive 

little chickens. Having secured all the fish from that particular spot he closed his 

net, held the net and brush in the same hand and used the other hand to paw his 

way to the surface. On arriving there he blew the water out of his mouth and nose, 
threw his head back and got into the canoe. He remained below the surface about 

two minutes. There were in the net 3 or 5 fishes about 6 or 7 inches in length. He 

then chewed up some more of the nut and proceeded for a few rods ahead, spat out 

the nut on the water, looked down, and went through the same operations again, 

finding a few more fish there. This he did for several times, say possibly at a 
dozen places. 

Certain methods of bag-net fishing which were in vogue years ago 
have been entirely abandoned, or at most are but rarely used. Among 
these is Lau Kapalili, which was called the ‘* Fishing of Kings,” as they 
only could command a sufficient number of canoes, men, and lau. The 
late Kamehameha V, whose favorite residence was at Waikiki, fre- 

quently ordered it. The following is a description of this fishery: * 

Lau Kapalili is the use of a large bag net, smaller than the kolo but larger than 

the ohua or iiao net, but of the same general shape, and called a papa. Two rope 

laus of 300 or 400 fathoms in length, with ki leaves attached, the same as in lau 

ohua, and generally the lau of two or more ohua nets joined, are piled on to a 

large double canoe, which is taken out 2 or 3 miles from shore, attended by a fleet 

of from 60 to 100 single canoes. The head fisherman always goes on the canoe 

containing the net and lau. Arrived at the proper distance, which must be just 

opposite the final drawing-place, the end of one rope is joined to that of the other, 

and two canoes, manned by 8 or 10 strong men, take the other end of the rope or 
lau, one each, and start in opposite directions and exactly parallel with the shore, 

whilst the double canoe remains stationary till all the lau is paid out. In the mean- 

time the rest of the canoes have divided into two companies and follow the leading 

canoes, stationing themselves at certain distances on the lau and helping to pull it. 

* Hawaiian Fisheries and Methods of Fishing, with an Account of the Fishing Implements used by 

the Natives of the Hawaiian Islands. By Mrs. Emma Metcalf Beckley. Pp. 18, 19. 
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When the lau is all paid out the two leading canoes then curye in to form a semi- 

circie, at the same time always moving toward the shore. Whena perfect semicircle 

has been made by the lau the double canoes and all the others move gradually for- 

ward with it, while the leading canoes are pulling with ail their might straight into 

the shore. When either end is landed the men immediately leap out, and taking 

hold of the line pull on it, at the same time going toward each other, which has the 

effect of narrowing the semicircle, whilst most of the canoes keep backing on to the 

doubte canoe, which always keeps the center. Arrived at a suitable place, always a 

clean, sandy one a few rods from shore, the laus are untied and attached to each end 

of the papa net. Men, women, and children now gather closely on the lau, especially 

where it joins the net, and make a great disturbance with their feet, which drives 

all the fish into the net. Lau and net are finally drawn ashore. 

Lau Kapalili (trembling leaves) fishing can only be carried on on a clear, bright, 

sunny day, so that the shadows cast by the leaves can be seen and serve to drive 

the tish inland. 

DIP AND SCOOP NETS. 

It is frequently difficult to distinguish between a dip net and a bag 
net, as certain forms of each are very similar in construction and 
methods of operation, and in some cases an arbitrary distinction has 
been made, 

In fishing for maikoiko, a dip net about 6 feet deep and 4 feet in 
diameter is used. A bag of bait tied to the end of a stick is pushed 

into the water near the holes in which the fish live, and when they 

are drawn out by the scent of the bait the dip net is carefully slipped 
under the bait and fishes and then raised up slowly until it reaches the 
surface, when it is lifted or drawn ashore. 

Another method is to chew up bread fruit and taro and spit these 
upon the surface of the water. As this slowly sinks below the surface 
the fish are attracted in large numbers and fall easy victims when the 
dip net is slipped below them and then quickly raised to the surface. 

A common form of dip or scoop net, which is generally used in 
removing fish from seines and bag nets, is made by bending a flexible 
piece of wood into an oval shape and tying the ends together at the 
junction. To this the net, which has a bag about 2 feet deep, much 
narrower at the bottom than at the top, is attached. When not in use 
the lower end of the bag is left open, but when used it is gathered 
together and tied with a piece of twine. 

On Kauai a dip net with a bag about 2 feet deep, attached to an iron 
ring 2 feet in diameter, is used in catching papai or crabs. This net 
is attached to a long pole by means of four ropes running from the 
ring to a common center about 2 feet above the ring, and thence by a 
single rope. The bait is either tied to a rope attached to and hanging 
down a short distance below the junction of the four ropes, or else 
weighted down in the bottom of the net. April, May, and June are the 
principal months for this style of fishing. It is usually done at night. 
Somewhat similar dip nets are occasionally employed in tishing for ula 
(crawfish). 
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The Chinese use a form of dip net on the Waiawa River, near Pear! 
City, Oahu, which was probably introduced by themselves, as it does 
not appear elsewhere on the islands. The river is narrow, about 40 
feet in width. Four poles are planted, two on the edge of the bank, ° 
and the other two about two-thirds of the distance across the river, 
thus forming a square. All of these poles are slanted outward, so 
much so that the tips of the outer ones almost extend to the opposite 
bank. <A large, square, fine-meshed net is attached to these poies by 

ropes. On the shore a windlass is constructed, which is connected 
with the net by a rope, and this is used in raising and lowering it. 
When fishing, bait is thrown into the net, which is then lowered down 
into the water until it almost touches the bottom. It is allowed to 

remain there until a number of fish have congregated over the net, 

eating the bait, when it is raised above the surface and the fish 

removed. 
A scoop net is made by tying a square fine-meshed net to two slender 

sticks, laid parallel to each other and about 5 feet apart. One side of 
the net is then gathered together until the ends of the sticks on that 
side are within about a foot of each other, when it is secured in this 
position. This forms a rude sort of bag at the gathered end. In 
operating it the two ends of the sticks at the bag end are held in one 
hand and the flaring end is pushed around stones, ete., in shailow water, 
thus scooping up the fish, papai, and opai. By lifting the flaring end 
out of the water the catch falls back into the bag, from whence they 
are easily removed with the hand. This net is quite generailv ised 

around the leeward side of Oahu. 

CAST NETS. 

The cast net (upena poepoe) is a comparatively recent introduction 
in the islands, having, so it is reported, been brought in by the Japanese 
about ten years ago, although this is somewhat doubtful. The nets, 

which are circular, average about 25 feet in circumference and have 
13-inch mesh. They have leads all around the sides and are made 

generally of No. 10 cotton twine. They are worked from the shore. 
Unlike the fishermen in the States, the Japanses hold no part of the 
net in the mouth, but manipulate it entirely with the hands. About 

two-thirds of the outer edge of the net is gathered up in the hands of 
the fishermen, and when he sees a school of fish he throws the net with 

a sort of twirling motion, which causes it to open wide before it 
touches the water. The leads draw the outer edges of the net down 
very rapidty, and as they come together at the bottom the fish are 
inclosed ina sort of bag. The net is then hauled in by means of a 
rope attached to its center, the weight of the leads causing them to hang 
close together, thus preventing the fish from falling out as the net is 
hauled in. The fish are shaken out of the net by merely lifting the 
lead line on one side. 
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BASKETS. 

With the exception of baskets (hinau) used in catching opai (shrimps) 
the natives do not do much in this line, the South Sea Islanders being 
the principal users of this form of apparatus. 

In opai fishing two varieties of baskets are used. One, the hinai 
opai, sometimes called apua opai, looks somewhat like the coa'-scuttle 
bonnets in vogue some years ago. It is woven from the air roots of 
the ieie (/reycinetia arborea). This is employed when shrimping: in 

the mountain streams, and the work is generally done by the women. 
When fishing the women hold the basket in one hand, a short stick in 
the other, and moving in a crouching position through the water, they 
drive the opai from under the rocks, ete., to a suitable spot, which is 
always some place where the grass, ferns, or branches of trees droop 
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Basket for Catching Opai. 

over on the water. The opai take refuge in or under these and the fish- 
erwoman, placing her basket under the leaves, lifts them out of the 
water, when the opai drop off into ‘the basket, from whence they are 
yemoved toa gourd, with a small mouth, which the woman has been 
dragging behind her in the water by a string tied to her waist. 

Another method of fishing in the streams is to take a fairly deep 
basket with a large mouth, and putting this in a favorable spot in the 
water, build a mud wall on both sides of it and extending out a short 
distance. The fisherwoman then goes a little ways upstream and by 
beating the water drives the opai into the basket, which she removes 
and empties, going on to another place and repeating the operation. 
When fishing for opai in salt and brackish water a basket is used 

with a wide flaring mouth, graduaily sloping toward the center, a few 
inches from which it suddenly branches off into what looks like a long 
circular spout inclosed at the extreme end. These baskets vary in 
size and are usualiy operated by women. Holding the basket in the 
left hand they wade out in an almost nude condition to a suitable spot, 
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when they sink down until only the head is visible, and pushing the 
right hand under the rocks, drive the opai into the basket, which is so 
manipulated as to partly envelop one side of the stone. The mouth 
of the basket is closed by drawing the sides together and holding them 
in this position. The opai are then transferred to a gourd floating 

alongside, which the fisherwoman keeps from drifting away by a rope 
tied around her neck and attached to it. The women are expert in 
this method of fishing and rarely fail to make good catches. 

The hinai hooluuluu is used in hinalea fishing, and is a small basket 
made from the vines of the awikiwiki, a Convolvulus. After a light 
framework of twigs has been first tied together, the vines, twigs and 
all, are wound in and out, round and round, until of the requisite size, 

3 or4 feet in circumference and about 14 feet deep. Opai pounded 
and inclosed in cocoanut fiber is occasionally placed at the bottom of 
the basket for bait, but usually the scent of the bruised and withering 
leaves seems to be sufficient. Women always attend to this kind of 
fishing. They wade out to suitable places, generally small sandy open- 
ings in coral ground or reef, and let the baskets down, suitably weighted 
to keep them in position, the weights attached in such a way as to be 
easily detached. Each woman then moves away from her basket to 
some distance, but from where she can watch the fish enter the basket. 

When all the fish that are in sight have entered, they take the basket 

up and, transferring the fish to a large small-mouthed gourd, move the 
basket to afresh place. Fishing in this way can only be carried on on 

a calm, sunny day and at low tide. 
Baskets made from the awikiwiki must be renewed from day to day. 

Some are made from the ieie vine, while still others have been made 

from the weeping willow since its introduction some years ago. These 

latter can be used over and over again. 
Sometimes these baskets are placed in fairly deep water, where 

stones are piled around them to keep them in position. For bait the 
wana (sea eg@), with the shell broken to expose the meat, is put in it. 

The basket is left for a day or two before being taken up. 

The hinai uiui is used when fishing tor the uiui (Platophrys panthe- 
rinus), &@ small flat-fish, said to make its appearance at intervals of from 
ten, fifteen, to twenty vears. Its appearance is taken by fishermen and 
the people in general as a sure precursor of the death of a very high 
chief. The basket is shallow, of about the same size as the hinai 

hooluuluu, but wider-mouthed. The following is a description of the 
methods of fishing followed on the last appearance of this fish: * 

At the last appearance of the uiui the imported marketing baskets were generally 

used by those who could not obtain the old-fashioned kind, as any old cast-away 

basket would do, with a little patching, occupying perhaps five minutes, and two 

sticks bent over the mouth or opening from side to side, and at right angles to each 

* Hawaiian Fisheries and Methods of Fishing, with an Account of the Fishing Implements used 

by the Natives ef the Hawaiian Islands. By Mrs. Emma Metcalf Beckley. 
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other, for a handle to which to tie the draw-string. It should be twisted round and 

round aboye the jointure with a little of the sea convolyulus (pohuehue) with the 

leaves on, so as to throw a little shade in the basket to keep the fish from being 
drawn up to the surface of the water. In these baskets cooked pumpkins, half- 

roasted sweet potatoes, or raw ripe papayas were placed for bait. The canoes, thus 

provided, would sail right into the midst of a school of these fish; the basket being 

lowered a few feet into the sea, the fish being attracted by the scent of the bait 

would rush into the baskets and feed greedily. As soon as the baskets were full of 

fish they would be drawn up and emptied into the canoe and then lowered again, 

with more bait if necessary, and this would go on till the canoe was loaded or the 

fisherman was tired. These fish are very good eating when they first arrive, as they 

are fat, with liver very much enlarged; after a month they become thinner, not per- 

haps procuring their proper food here, and then taste strong and rank. 

The following describes a basket occasionally used by the natives: 

The ie kala basket is the largest kind of basket used in fishing by the Hawaiians. 

These are round, rather flat, baskets 4 to 5 feet in diameter by 23 to 3 in depth, and 

about 14 across the mouth. A small cylinder or cone of wicker is attached by the 

large end to the mouth and turned inward toward the bottom of the basket. This 

cone or cylinder is quite small at the free end, just large enough for the kala to get 

in. Immediately below the end of this cone, on the bottom of this basket, is placed 

the bait, properly secured, which in the case of the kala is limu kala (a coarse, 

brownish-yellow alga on which this fish feeds and from which it takes its name), 

ripe breadfruit, cooked pumpkins, and half-roasted sweet potatoes, and papayas. 

This basket is called the ie lawe (taking basket). The fishermen generally feed the 

fish at a given place for a week or more before taking any, using for this purpose a 

large basket of the same kind, without the inverted cylinder, and wider in the 

mouth, to allow the fish free ingress and egress. After a week or two of feeding 

they become very fat and fine flavored, as also very tame, and baskets full of fish 

can be drawn up in the taking basket without in the least disturbing those which 

are still greedily feeding in the feeding baskets. These baskets are occasionally used 

for other kinds of fish, substituting the bait known to attract that particular kind, 

but never with the same degree of success as with kala. (Ibid.) 

The Gilbert Islanders living at Honolulu and Lahaina have introduced 

two new types of baskets. The larger of these has a flat bottom, while 

the rest is the shape of a half circle, the top gradually sloping to the 
rear end. These baskets are about 3 feet long, 2 feet high in front, 

and 13 feet in height in the rear. The outer framework of the basket 

projects about 2 inches beyond the front and back. They are made 
of flexible twigs lashed together with twine. A cone or funnel, 6 to 8 
inches in diameter and about 12 inches long, with the end cut off, is 
inserted at the larger end, the body of the cone being ‘inside of and 
opening into the basket. At the end of the cone a trap door of wicker- 
work, about + inches square, is fixed in such a manner that it will open 

by a touch from the outside, but can not be pushed open from the 
inside. The basket is weighted down by stones or two pieces of old 
iron run lengthwise of the basket on the bottom and lashed there. In 

the rear of the basket is a small trap door for removing the fish. 
In fishing, the basket is taken to a good sandy place in 2 to 4 fathoms 
of water, where there is plenty of coral or stones handy. The fisher- 
man then dives and places the basket in a good spot. after which he 
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takes pieces of coral rock and builds them up and around the basket 

until it is completely inclosed so as to form an artificial dark retreat 
for the fish. The entrance to the funnel is left exposed, however, and 
the fish seeing an inviting entrance to a dark place, go on an exploring 
expedition till they find themselves inside. The basket is left here 
for from two days to a week, when the stones are displaced, the basket 

and its contents hauled up into the canoe and emptied out by means of 
the back door, and the basket replaced in its former position. 

Hinai pubi is the other form of basket used by the Gilbert Islanders. 
It is oblong, about 25 inches wide, 18 inches high in front, and 3 feet 
long. The top gradually slopes to the rear, where it is only about 12 
inches high. A funnel, or cone, about 8 inches in diameter and 10 
inches in depth, extends into the basket in an upward direction. This 

funnel has an opening on its under side which leads down into a square 
space about one-half the width of the basket. This space, which 

begins about halfway of the length of the funnel, runs about 5 inches 

farther into the basket. From this space another funnel, with a 
narrow slit opening, leads into the body of the basket. The mouth 

of this funnel is held taut by lines run from it to the sides. Both 

funnels are constructed of netting, while the rest of the basket is made 

from the branches of the guava tree. Bamboo is sometimes used for 
the top, owing to its lightness. The branches are lashed together with 
stout twine, no nails being employed. It takes about a week to make 
one of these baskets, but they will last a long time. This form of 
basket is used for the capture of the puhi, or moray, an eel-like fish 

quite common around the islands. 

FISH TRAPS OR PENS. 

On Pearl Harbor, Oahu, two fish traps are used for catching sharks 

and large akule, opelu, weke (goat-fish), and kawakawa (bonito), The 

larger, near Puuloa, has two walls which, fora short distance, run out 

from the shore in parallel lines. Then one of them sweeps out and 
around, forming a large and almost oval space. A wall is built par- 
allel to the shore and the outer portion of the oval meets it close to one 
end. The other line from the shore comes out almost to this parallel 
line and then turns sharply inward fora few feet, and the space between 
the two, about + feet, forms the entrance into the trap. The walls 
are built of coral. The end of the oval farthest from the entrance is 
almost bare at low water, while the side next to the gate has about 5 
feet of water. At high tide the whole trapis under water. Fish enter 
the trap at high water and are caught in it as the water recedes, and 
they are taken out of it at low water by means of a small seine. 

SPEARING. 

The natives are very expert with the spear in fishing and use it with 
equal facility either below or above the surface of the water. ‘The 

spear is usually a slender pole 6 to 7 feet in length, made of very hard 
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wood, and tipped with a thin piece of iron 14 to 2 feet in length. 

Most of the tips are perfectly smooth, but a few have a very slight 
barb. The spearing of fish is called ‘tla O” by the natives. 

The spearing of the species inhabiting the rocks in shallow water is 
carried on under water. Diving toa favorable spot amongst the rocks, 
the fisherman braces himself in a half-crouching position and waits for 
the fish to come along. He only notices fish in two positions, those 

passing before and parallel to him and those coming straight toward 
him. He aims a little in advance of the fish, as by the time it is 

struck its motion has carried it so far forward that it will be hit on 

the gills or middle of the body and thus secured, but if the spear were 
aimed at the body it would be apt to hit the tail or entirely miss the 
fish. The spear is generally sent with such force that it goes right 
through the fish, thus bringing the latter up to the upper part of the 
spear, where it remains whilst the fisherman strikes rapidly at other 
fish in succession, should they come in single file as they usually do. 

The above-water spearing is generally for oopuhue (the swell-fish, 
Tetrodon hispidus), which is said to be poisonous, hee (octopus), and 

honu (turtle). The oopuhue is either speared from the walls of the 
fish ponds or in the open sea. 

In the deep-sea line fishing spears with short poles are frequently 
employed in killing certain species brought to the surface on the lines, 

In fishing for puhi the latter are attracted out of their holes with 
bait and are then speared. 

Spears are frequently used in fishing for the hee (octopus), princi- 

pally by women. This animal generally makes its home in small 
circular holes in the rocks on the reefs. When the fisherwoman finds 

a hole that she thinks is occupied she runs the spear into it gently. 
Shoulda hee be there it comes out to see what is the matter. When 

entirely out of the hole the spear is run through it and it is brought 

to the surface. A smaller spear is usually carried, and with this she 

pricks or hits it in the head until the animal is stunned or killed, other- 
wise it might twine around her arms or legs and do some damage. 
Honu (turtle) are generally captured by means of spearing from the 

rocks along the shore where the honu congregate. 

DYNAMITING. 

Probably one of the most destructive methods of fishing is with 
dynamite, or giant powder, as it is generally called in the islands. 
This explosive was first used for this purpose in 1870. A. stick of 
dynamite weighing about a quarter of a pound is capped and arranged 
with a fuse about 10 inches long. The fisherman usually selects a 
deep hole, and paddling to within a short distance of it, he lights the 

fuse and when it has almost burnt to the cap he throws it from him 
into the hole. When it explodes every living thing within a consider- 
able radius of where it struck is either killed or stunned by the shock. 
Many fish rise to the surface and are picked up by the fisherman. An 
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especially destructive feature of this style of fishing is the number 
of young fishes killed. This method of fishing is prohibited by law, 
but very little attention is paid to this enactment, as nobody seems to 
bother about enforcing it. 

POISONING. 

The law also prohibits the catching of fish by means of stupefying 
drugs and plants placed in the water. This is called by the natives 
**hola hola,” and is still practiced in many places. 
The ahuhu (Cracca purpurea), a poisonous weed which grows on 

the mountain side, is the one generally employed in this fishing. It is 

gathered and pounded up with sand; the sand is to make it heavier so 
that it will sink in water. All over the reefs, running a short distance 
from and generally parallel to the shore, are numerous caves, holes, 
ete., which form the habitat of many species of fishes. The fishermen 
take along a small seine anda quantity of the poisonous mixture in one 
of their canoes. When they arrive at a suitable spot the seine is put 
into the water and run around the mouthof a cave, or, inthe case of an 

isolated rock, completely around it. This is to prevent the fish from 
escaping. The fishermen then place some of the mixture into a small 
bag, and, diving down to the bottom, flirt some of it into the holes. 
In about ten or fifteen minutes the fish seem to become stupefied and 
rise to the surface and are lifted into the canoe by means of small 
scoop nets. They soon recover from the effects of the drug if allowed 
to remain in water. 

The seeds and leaves of the shrub akia (Diplomorpha sandwicensis) 
are also used for the same purpose. 

WEIRS. 

While weirs are not of commercial importance in these islands, some 

are used in the mountain streams during the rainy season for taking 
the oopu, a small fresh-water goby found mostly in these streams, 
the catch being consumed principally by the fishermen and their fami- 
lies. During the dry season a platform of large logs, placed side by 
side, is built and placed in the stream at about or just above high- 
water mark. During the rainy season the streams get very full and 
the water becomes so muddy with the wash from the sloping ground 
adjoining the banks that the oopus, who make their homes in water 
holes, under large rocks, etc., are driven out and carried downstream 

by the hurrying waters. As the oopus do not like muddy water, they 
endeavor to keep in the surface water, which is comparatively clear, 
and are thus swept in immense quantities onto the platform, and from 
there into a ditch leading out to a plain, where they are gathered up 
in large quantities. At this season of the year the oopus are highly 
prized by the natives, as they havea very delicate flavor. This method 
of fishing is practiced mainly on the islands of Oahu and Kauai. 
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TORCHING. 

Considerable fishing is done with torches at night. The torches are 
usually made of split bamboos secured at regular intervals with ki 
leaves or twigs of the naio (A/yoporum sandwicensis). They are some- 
times made of a number of kukui nuts strung on rushes, or the stems 
of cocoanut leaves, which are then wrapped around with ki leaves so as 
to make the torch round likea candle. These latter will burn in almost 
any kind of weather. The natives have a notion that if the torch 
burns with a pale flame the fishing will be poor, but if it burns with 

a bright red flame it will be very good. 

In shallow water the fish are frequently speared or taken in a small 

scoop net by the fisherman as he wades around with the lighted torch 
in one hand and the spear or net in the other. 

Sometimes, while the fish is blinded or dazzled by the light, a scoop 
net is slipped in front of it by one of the fishermen; acompanion then 
gently tosses a stone just back of the fish, which causes it to dart for- 
ward into the net, and it is captured. This manner of fishing is called 
by the natives ** lamalama.” 

Another popular method is to put in the bow of a boat a can filled 
with inflammable fuel and covered with oil. At night the boat is rowed 

to a favorable spot, when the fuel is set on fire. When the amaama 
and others come up to look at the fire, and are fascinated or dazzled 
by the light, a stick is suddenly brought down on them, stunning or 

killing them. They are then picked up and put into the boat, which 
is rowed a little farther on and the operation repeated. 

SNARING. 

The use of the snare in fishing seems to be confined to Hawaii, the 

writer not hearing of its use on the other islands. Puhi and ula 
(crawfish) are the usual species taken in this manner. 

In snare fishing for puhi (ahele puhi) a long stick is employed, with 
a noose arranged at the end, the string working the noose reaching 
clear to the end of the pole. A bait made of almost any kind of 
pounded fish or crab is thrown into the water in favorable spots, espe- 
cially around rocks, where the puhi live in holes and crevices. The 
noose is slipped up close to one of these holes and when the puhi sticks 
its head through it in order to reach the bait the line in the hand is 
pulled, which draws the noose tight to the end of the pole, pinning 
the puhi’s head there and choking it to death, after which it is drawn 
to the surface. 

In fishing for ula (ahele ula), a long pole (to which dead bait has been 
tied, about 3 inches from the bottom) is put down in the water in front 
of a hole in the rocks. As the ula comes out of its hole to get the bait, 
another pole, with a crotch or fork at the end, to both ends of which a 
noose is fastened, is slipped under its tail and suddenly jerked, which 
tightens it, and the animal is brought to the surface. 
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FISHING WITH THE HANDS. 

The native men, women, and children are perfectly at home in the 

water, spending a good portion of their time there. As a result of 

this they have become exceedingly expert in diving and swimming. 
Frequently they catch the various inhabitants of the water with their 
hands, and in some places this has become quite an important source 

of revenue to them. It is a common sight, in the less densely inhab- 
ited regions, to see astark-naked native man or woman crouching down 

in the shallow water and feeling around the coral and lava rocks for 
fish, papai (crabs), and opai (shrimp). Some of the fishermen dive to 
the haunts of certain species of fishes, and thrusting their arms into 
holes or under rocks bring out the fish one by one and put them into a 
bag attached, for the purpose, to the malo or loin cloth. Opai, oopus 
(gobies), and gold-fish are frequently taken by women with their hands 
in the fresh-water streams and taro patches, and form a considerable 
part of their food supply. 

In fishing for octopus the native dives to the bottom, and with a 
stick pokes around in the small holes in which the hee lives. When 
he touches one it seizes the stick and allows him to draw it out of the 
hole. When he reaches the surface the native grabs it with his hands 
and bites into the head, thus killing the animal. 

The ula is also frequently taken by the diver with his hands. The 

fisherman first provides himself with a small bag, which he attaches 
to his malo. His right hand he carefully wraps up in a bag or a kone 

piece of cloth. This is to prevent the ula from biting him. Diving 
down to the bottom, he feels around in the crevices and holes among 
the rocks with his bandaged hand, pulling out the ulas he finds and 

putting them in the bag, returning to the surface whenever necessary. 
Frequently he will bring up two or three at a time. Sometimes the 
fishermen are severely bitten by puhis, which at times make their 
home in the ula holes. 

Nearly all the mollusks are gathered by hand. The opihi (limpet), 
which attaches itself to rocks, is detached by knives. The béche-de- 
mer (sea slug), wana and ina Ga eggs) are also taken by hand. 

The varieties of Jimu (alge) which are eaten by the natives are all 
gathered by hand, and this forms quite a profitable business for a 
number of women and children on the various islands. 

LINE FISHING. 

Fishing with rod, hook, and line (called by the natives ‘* Paeaea”) is 
not practised to any considerable extent commercially, except for aku 
(bonito). In this fishing, mother-of-pearl hooks, made from the shell 
of a mollusk, now quite rare, are used. These hooks are called pa, and 
as they glisten with an iridescence like the shimmer from the scales of 

the smaller kinds of fish on which the aku lives, no bait is needed. 
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The shell portion of the hook is barbed on the inner side with bone, 
and two tufts of hog’s bristles are attached to the barbed end at right 
angles to it, for the purpose of keeping the inner side up, so that the 

shell will lie flat on the surface of the sea. The bone portion of the 
hook is usually a dog tusk, but sometimes a piece of human bone, 
ivory, or tortoise shell is used. An iron hook, with the curved por- 
tion bent over so far that the point runs almost parallel with the shank, 
is sometimes used. Brass hooks are also employed at times. In this 

fishing double canoes are generally employed, as it is easier to fish with 
them, and much safer, as the fishing is done a considerable distance 
from shore. 

The first object when the fishing-ground is reached is to find a 
school of aku. The fishermen usually do this by watching the sea 

gulls. When they hover steadily over one spot it is a pretty sure 
sign that there is a school of aku there. It is the habit of the fish to 

l 
e 

run against the tide, and as soon as the school has been sighted the 

Pearl Hook used in Aku Fishing. 

‘anoes are worked around in front of it, and the fish are drawn close 

to the boat by the fishermen throwing out a handful or two of the 
small live bait they have with them. These small fish are usually the 
nehu, liao, and the young of various species. There are three men in 

each canoe, but only one man in each engages directly in fishing, the 
others managing the canoes. These two men stand up in the stern of 
their boats, holding in their hands a bamboo pole about 12 feet long, 
with a line of the same length attached. The pearl hook is tied to the 
end of this Jine. By a quick movement the line and hook are slapped 

violently on the surface of the water and then drawn toward the boat. 
The aku are attracted by the noise, and seeing the glittering hook, 
which looks like a young fish, make a spring for it. As soon as the 
fish is hooked the line is swung up over the fisherman’s head so as _ to 
make almost a complete revolution. It is very necessary that the line 
should be kept taut, as, owing to the fact that the hook has but a slight 

barb, the fish would shake itself loose should the line slacken in the 

least. As the hooked fish is describing this revolution the fisherman 
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swings around to meet it, and as it nears him he bows out his right 
arm, and as the fish comes between his arm and side, closes them up 
and the fish is caught, unhooked, and dropped into the boat. If he 
perceives that the fish is coming toward him in such a shape that it 
will be difficult to hold it in the manner described, he moves out of the 

way and allows the fish to make another revolution and catches it on 
its return. The fishing must be done in from ten to fifteen minutes’ 
time, as the school soon gets frightened and disappears. 

In paeaea fishing for other species besides the aku, opai, earthworms, 
and live fry of fish are used as bait. Hooks of varying sizes and kinds, 
made from ivory, tortoise shell, and human and animal bones are used. 

Frequently the fisherman takes a handful of opai and, after baiting his 
hook, bruises the remainder, and, wrapping it up in cocoanut fiber, ties 

it with a pebble on the line and close to the hooks. The bruised mat- 
ter spreads through the water when the line is dropped and serves to 
attract the fish to the vicinity of the hook. 

In uhu fishing the gall bladder of the hee is dried and then cooked 

Bone Hooks used in Fishing. 

until it becomes a jelly. This is placed ina small calabash or bowl and 
tied to the hook as bait. A pole is used in this fishing. 

In fishing for aama (crabs) from cliffs or high rocks a long bamboo 
pole with line, to the end of which is tied an opihi, is used. The fisher- 
man dangles this bait in front of the crab as it looks out from its home 
in the rocks, and the latter at once seizes it. By a quick jerk the line 

is swung up and the aama caught. 
In the deep-sea fishing hooks and lines are used without rods, except 

for the aku. Fishing is carried on here to depths as great as 600 feet. 
The older native fishermen are familiar with all the reefs and rocky 
elevations for miles in every direction from the shore, and know well 

the different species of fishes to be found in each place. Frequently 
they go entirely out of sight of the lowlands and mountain slopes, 
and take their bearings, for the purpose of ascertaining the reef or 
rock which is the habitat of the fish they are after, from the relative 

positions of the different mountain peaks. 
On Hawaii an ingenious method of fishing for ulua is practiced. A 

long pole is planted on the shore in such a position as to lean decidedly 
F.C. 1901—27 
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toward the water. On the top of this a bell is arranged so that it will 
swing clear of the top of the pole. In olden timesa calabash with shells 
inclosed took the place now occupied by the bell. A block and fall is 
also attached to the pole close to the top, and a long line, with hook at 
the end, is run through the block and allowed to float out to sea, the 
land end being tied in a slipknot to the bottom of the pole and the 
surplus coiled at the foot. A small dead fish is used as bait. In order 
to attract the fish, puhi are mashed up with sand and thrown into the 
ocean. As soon as a fish is hooked his struggles cause the bell to ring, 

Wooden Shark Hooks, with Bone Joints. 

thus warning the fisherman, who at once runs to the pole and, foosen- 
ing the slipknot, begins to play the fish. As the fish is too large and 
strong to haul in alive, it must be played until drowned. 

In hand-line fishing from canoes in deep water a line of about 2-inch 
cord, with a lava stone weighing several pounds as a sinker, is used 
by the natives. A little above the sinker, and for a distance of about 
6 feet, there run out from the line little bamboo canes about a foot in 

length, in a horizontal position, and from the outer ends of these canes 

= a 

Tortoise-shell Hook. Ivory Hook. 

a short piece of line, with a hook at the end, dangles. The bait is put 
over the point of the hook and the upper portion of it tied to the 
shank by means of two small threads hanging from the line and tied 
just above the hook. This line is used in water as deep as 200 fathoms. 
As soon as the sinker reaches the bottom the native, by a peculiar 
jerk, disengages the stone and draws the line about a fathom from the 
bottom, where it is allowed to remain until a certain number of bites 

have been felt, when it is drawn to the surface, the fish removed, the 
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hooks rebaited, a new sinker put on, and the line run overboard again. 

Ulaula is the principal species captured. 
In deep-sea fishing the Japanese generally use but one hook ona 

line, and this is attached to the end of it. 

In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) the Japanese use a rope about 
2,000 feet in length. At intervalsof 60 feet are attached branch lines 

about 60 feet in length, with a hook attached to each. Akule are used 
as bait. When fishing, the line is paid out from the boat, the main 
line being kept on the surface by buoys made from the cotton tree, 
while the branch lines hang down- 
ward. The line is set in the morn- 

ing and taken up at noon, the fisher- 
men lying off in their boats in the 
meanwhile. This fishing is carried 
on about 10 miles offshore. 
A line with a piece of lead tied in 

a horizontal position to the end of 
the line, at each end of which is at- 
tached a short line with a hook, is 
used principally for catching kole. 
The gall of the hee, prepared in one 
of the numerous ways given under 
the heading of ‘* Baits,” is used for 
bait. This manner of fishing is 

ralled by the natives **okilo hee.” 
The native is a great lover of the 

hee, and has a number of methods of 

capturing it, one of the most inter- 
esting of which is with the cowrie 
shell. One or more cowrie shells 
of the Mauritiana or Tiger varieties 
are attached to a string. When 
only one is used an oblong pebble of 
about the size of the shell is tied to 
the face of it, a hole is pierced in 
one end of the back of the shell, 

through which a line is passed, and 

‘after being fastened here a few inches of the line is allowed to hang 

below the shell, to which a hook, whose point stands almost) perpen- 

dicular to the shaft or shank, is attached. Only shells with small red 
spots breaking through a reddish-brown ground have an attraction 
for the hee, and they will not rise to any other kind. Whenever 
the natives have a shell with suitable spots but with a wrong-colored 
back-ground, they secure the desired hue by slightly steaming the shell 
over a fire of sugar-cane-husks. On arriving at the fishing-ground 

Deep-sea Fishing Line. 
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the fisherman either chews up and spits on the surface a mouthful of 

candlenut meat, which renders the surface of the water glassy and 
clear, or uses the water glass, which is described elsewhere. He then 
drops the shell into the water, and by means of the line swings it 
back and forth over a place likely to be occupied by a hee. The 
moment the greedy animal perceives the shell an arm is shot out and 
the shell seized. If of a kind attractive to the animal, after a few 

moments’ hesitation another arm is placed around it, and this is con- 
tinued until at last the animal withdraws itself entirely from its hole 

and hugs the sheil closely to its body, and seems oblivious of every- 
thing else. The fisherman then draws it rapidly up through the water. 
When its head comes above the surface the animal raises it, and then 
the fisherman pulls 1t over against the edge of the canoe where he hits 
it a blow between the eyes with a club, which generally kills it. 
Owing to the animal’s quickness with its eight tentacles or arms, the 
fisherman has to be very rapid in his movements, as the animal would 
be no mean antagonist should it have an opportunity to seize the fisher- 
man with its arms. The natives say that a number of persons have 

Cowrie Hook with Shell for catching Hee. Hook made from iron nail. 

lost their lives in struggles with these animals. This method of fish- 
ing is called by the natives *‘Lawaia hee me ke leho” (squid catching 
with cowrie). 

In fishing for hee a cowrie shell, with a metal hook laid across the 
mouth of the shell and fixed in position with melted lead, is sometimes 
used; and, again, a line with a piece of lead attached to the end in a 
horizontal position, a hook with the point up being lashed to one of 
the ends of the lead, is employed. 

Water glasses are frequently used along the Hawaiian coast. An 
oblong, square box with a piece of glass fixed in the bottom, is put 

on the water, with the glass end downward, and the fisherman, by 
placing his face in the open end, can distinctly see the bottom although 
the surface may be broken with ripples outside of the water glass. 
The water glasses now in use could be much improved if the box were 
wide enough to allow the entrance of the whole head instead of merely 
the face. By inserting the whole head the sunlight is cut off, thus much 
improving the seeing. A water glass similar to that used in the sponge 
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fisheries of Florida would be very effective. This is an ordinary 

bucket with the bottom removed and a pane of glass substituted. 
In fishing for honu (turtle) a flat stone with two hooks lashed to the 

upper part, and running out in opposite directions, is used. This is 
attached to a long line. Hee are also caught with this style of 

apparatus occasionally. 
In fishing for papai (crabs) the younger generation frequently use 

short lines, with a small wooden buoy at the top and a piece of bait 
(meat, fish head, or any other dead bait) at the end. These are set in 

shallow water close to the shore, and are frequently lifted by the 
children who wade out to them, and who grasp with their hands the 
crabs clinging to the bait before they become frightened and let go. 

P(A ha as 

Hooks used in catching Turtle and Squid. Hook with Ivory Barb and Wooden Shank. 

SHARK CATCHING. 

The shark has always occupied a unique position in not only the 
religious but in the daily life of the native. Its connection with the 
people in a religious sense is treated of in another part of this report, 
this present chapter being devoted to methods of shark catching by 
the fishermen. 

The natives distinguish the sharks frequenting Hawaiian waters into 
five species. The mano-kihikihi (hammer-headed shark) and the lalakea 
(white fin) are considered edible. The hammer-headed shark is the one 
most frequently seen in the markets. The others ar> the mano kanak: 
(man shark), the shark god of the ancient Hawaiians; the mano, a 
large white shark, and the niuhi, the largest and fiercest of all. ‘The 
last two are but rarely seen in Hawaiian waters. The niuhi is said 

to be seen a long way off at night by the bright greenish light of its 

eyeballs. It is much feared by the natives. 
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The mano-kihikihi and the smaller lalakeas are generally taken in 
ill nets, seines, or bag nets, together with other fishes. The larger 
lalakea and the other species are taken with hook and line, as no net 
would be strong enough to hold them. Shark hooks are generally 
made of a piece of hard wood carved in the shape of a hook, with a 
piece of sharp-pointed bone lashed to the end of it in order to form 
the tip. But few of the hooks seem to have a barb, and it speaks 
well for the dexterity of the fishermen that they succeed so well in 

fishing with these. 
Sometimes the native seeks the shark in coves and caves below the 

surface after the fish has gorged itself and sleeps with its head forced 
into the sides of its resting-place. The diver gently slips a noose 

around the tail of the shark, which is then hauled up and dispatched. 
Experts have been known to capture six or eight sharks in one day in 

this manner. 
In the olden times the catching of the niuhi was made a great event, 

but there has been no regular fishery for it for nearly ‘one hundred 
years. The following account of the manner of its capture is especi- 
ally interesting: * 

The common kind of shark was caught in vast quantities, and the liver, witha 

little of the flesh, was wrapped in ki leaves and baked underground, then from fifty 

to a hundred of the largest single and double canoes were loaded with baked meat 

and large quantities of the pounded roots of awa, mixed with a little water, and con- 

tained in large gourds. The fleet would sail many miles out to sea in the direction in 

which the niuhi is known frequently to appear. Arrived at a comparatively shallow 

place, the canoe containing the head fisherman and the priest and the sorcerer—who 

was supposed to be indispensable—would cast anchor; meat and the baked liver 

would be thrown overboard, a few bundles at a time, to attract sharks. After a few 

days the grease and scent of cooked meats would spread through the water many 

miles in radius. The niuhi would almost always make its appearance after the third 
or fourth day, when bundles of the baked meats were thrown as fast as it could 

swallow them. After a while it would get comparatively tame and would come up 

to one or other of the canoes to be fed. Bundles of the liver with the pounded awa 

would then be given to it, when it would become not only satiated, but also stupe- 

fied with awa, and a noose was then slipped over its head, and the fleet raised anchor 

and set sail for home, the shark following a willing prisoner, the people of the nearest 

canoes taking care to feed it on the same mixture from time to time. It was led 

right into shallow water till it was stranded and then killed. Every part of its bones 

and skin was supposed to confer unflinching bravery on the possessor. The actual 

captor, that is, the one who slipped the noose over the niuhi’s head, would also, ever 
after, be always victorious. This shark’s natural home is, perhaps, in the warmer 

waters of the equator, as the Gilbert Islanders, now here, make the assertion that it 

is very frequently seen and captured at their group. The tradition here is that it is 

only seen just after or during a heavy storm, when the disturbed waters perhaps 

drive it away from its natural haunts. 

The use of human flesh as bait was in great vogue among the 
Hawaiian chiefs. It was cheaper than pig, was equally acceptable to 

* Hawaiian Fisheries and Methods of Fishing, with an Account of the Fishing Implements used by 

the Natives of the Hawaiian Islands. By Mrs. Emma Metcalf Beckley. 
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the shark, and gave the chief an opportunity to kill anyone whom he 

disliked. The victim was cut up and left to decompose for two or three 
days in a receptacle. Kamehameha I was a great shark-hunter and 
kept his victims penned up near the great heiau (temple) of Mookini, 
near Kawaihae, Hawaii. 

NEW FORMS OF APPARATUS PROPOSED. 

It is probable that the beam trawl could be used to advantage in the 
deeper waters around the islands. This apparatus, which is an immense 
bag, with wide flaring mouth, the bag running to a point at the end, 

could be worked from the deck of a sail or steam vessel. In working 
it long cables are attached to the sides of the mouth, and the trawl 
dropped overboard while the vessel is in motion. The trawl sinks to 
the bottom, and as the vessel moves forward it is drawn along the 

bottom and scoops up everything in its path. When it has been down 

a sufficient length of time the vessel is brought up into the wind, the 
trawl raised to the deck, where it is emptied, and then dropped over- 
board for another trial. Sharks are very destructive to nets used in 
the deeper waters, and also eat the fish out of them; but with the 

beam trawl it would be impossible for them to do any harm. 
Pound nets made of fine wire could be used to advantage on the lee- 

ward side of the islands and in the bays. Netting could not be used, 
as the sharks and larger fishes would tear it to shreds while struggling 
to get in or out. 

Fyke or hoop nets would probably prove profitable in the bays and 
rivers. ‘They could be set and left without further attention until it 

was convenient for the fisherman to raise them. 

BAIT. 

Catching of bait.—The natives generally use live bait in the line 
fisheries, and their method of catching it is rather interesting. In 
the morning a medium-length fine-mesh seine is loaded in the canoe 
or canoes, cach containing two or three men, Those in the canoe 
paddle along about 40 or 50 feet from the shore. One man is left on 
the land, and he runs along the rough, rocky shore with a small pail 

of dried opai. Every little while he takes out a few of these, and 
chewing them in his mouth a few moments spits them into his hand 
and then throws them on to the surface of the water, a short distance 

from the shore. If no fish rise to the bait thrown out, it is quite 
certain none is there, and he runs on a little farther and repeats the 
operation. When fish rise to the surface and nibble at the bait he 
signals to the canoemen, who immediately paddle in close to the spot, 
and all but one, who is left in the boat to maneuver it, drop overboard 
with the seine and sweep it around the spot, inclosing the fish. 
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On most of the islands the nehu is the principal species of bait fish 
taken, while on Hawaii the piha is also used for the same purpose. 
The young of many other species are also taken in these seines and 
used as bait, thus working great havoc to the general fisheries. 

Bait used.—Live opai are very frequently used for bait in the line 

fisheries. 
All species of young fish are used as bait, both alive and dead, 

though the former are preferred. In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) 
young akule (called agi by the Japanese) are used. 

The natives are very expert in the preparation of palu, or baits, 
from various substances. In making these a small section of the sharp 
end of a cocoanut shell, about 14 inches in height, and a small stick 

of hardwood are used. These two 
objects are used in the same manner 

as a mortar and pestle. 
The following methods of prepar- 

ing such baits with the ink bag of the 

hee, or octopus, as the principal ingre- 
dient were given tome by Mr. Joseph 
Switt Emerson, of Honolulu, who has 

made a thorough study of the native 
customs: Alaala hehe (the ink bag of 
the common octopus) is roasted on 
the coals in the leaves of a ki plant, 
and when well cooked is ground into 
ti paste in the mortar. Usually it is 
flavored with something that is sup- 
posed to attract the fish. Great care 

is taken in compounding the mixture, and every fisherman has his 

favorite recipe. 

Mortar and pestle for mixing palu (or bait). 

The following are some of the more common mixtures used, alaala 

hehe forming the base in every case: 

1. Pound up a little alaalapuloa root in the mortar, throw away the fiber, leaving 
only a few drops of juice in the mortar, then mix in the alaala hehe, 
working it thoroughly with the pestle. 

2. Mash up a red pepper and throw seeds and pulp away, leaving only a few drops 
of juice adhering to the mortar. 

3. Obtain juice from puakala (the prickly plant, the thistle) seeds. Mix in a 
little salt and proceed as in No. 1. 

4. The same with ilima flowers and salt, always using an exact number of flow- 
ers, say 4+ or 8. The fishermen have a superstitious idea that if an odd 
number is used it will have no force. 

5. The same with salt and young noni leaves slightly roasted. 
6. The same with salt and maile kaluhea. 
7. The same with salt and leaves of the paina (poha—cape gooseberry ). 
8. The same with salt and very young leaves of koko. 
9. The same with the bark from the root of pilo (plant growing near the sea shore 

with beautiful flower of foul smell). 
10. The same with salt and the bark from root of naunau. 
11. Mix with kukui (candle nut) nuts, well roasted, the kukui nuts to be well 

ground first and then the alaala hehe to be worked in. 
12. Mix withold hard cocoanut burnt toa crisp, alittle kukui nut rarely doneand salt. 
13. Mix with a little cinnamon. 
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14. Mix with fruit of mokihana, which grows on Kauai. 
15. Mix with a few drops of brandy or other intoxicating liquors. 
16. The same with Perry Davis pain killer. 
17. The same with kerosene oil. 
18. The same with tobacco juice. 
19. The same with juice from ahuhu seeds. 
20. Mix with salt and coal from burning a little mahuna kapa. 
21. Mix with salt and coal from the sugar cane of the variety known as ainako. 
22. Salt the alaala hehe before roasting. 

The bait, when prepared, is applied to the tip of the hook and is 

very attractive to fish. Fishes caught with it are usually small ones 
found near shore. 

In fishing for opelu, cooked squash, pumpkin, papaia, and bananas, 
also fish ground up fine and mixed with sand, are employed. 

The following additional varieties of bait are used in fishing for 

different species: Kukui and cocoanut meat baked together in equal 

quantities, chewed bread fruit and taro, opai dried and pounded, wana 
with shell broken to expose the meat, half-roasted sweet potatoes, raw 
ripe papaia, pounded papai, fresh and dried opai, earthworms, opihi, 
the gall of the hee, puhi pounded up fine with sand, nehu, iiao, akule, 

scraps of meat, fish heads, ete. 
Bait boxes.—As live bait is generally used in the fisheries, suitable 

boxes for keeping it are necessary. The following are the styles in 

eeneral vogue: 
When two canoes are joined together for the aku fishing, a bait box 

about 20 feet long, 2 feet high the whole length, and about 16 inches 
wide in the center, and running to a sharp point at each end, is used. 
It is perforated with numerous small holes on both sides for the free 
admission of water. When ready to leave for the fishing-grounds the 
fishermen swing this box beneath the cross-pieces holding the two 
canoes together and lash it there. In this position about two-thirds 
of the box is under water. On the return homeward, as it is empty, 
the box is unlashed and placed on top of the cross pieces, thus making 
it easier to carry, as it does not impede the progress of the canoe as 

when swung below. When the aku fishing is over it is either 
hauled out on the land until the next season, or moored close to shore 

in a sheltered position and used for keeping bait in temporarily, but 
is not taken out to the grounds, as it is too big and unwieldy for one 

canoe to handle. Much smaller boxes of the same general style are 

frequently employed, also square and oblong boxes of varying sizes, 
perforated, or with slats set close together. 

The Japanese frequently use small boxes about a foot long by 5 
inches wide by 8 inches deep, perforated on the sides and ends with 
small holes. These are attached to the boat by a short piece of twine 
and allowed to tow alongside. 

Some of the Japanese also use one of the smaller of the wells in the 
bottom of their sampans for carrying the bait. 
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VESSEL FISHING. 

When one considers the fine fishing-grounds in deep water and on 
the reefs and shoals within reasonable distance of the islands, it is sur- 

prising that there are no vessels engaged in the fisheries at the present 
time. Several attempts have been made to establish vessel fisheries, 
but for various reasons they have met with failure. 

The last attempt was in 1898, when a number of persons in Hono- 
lulu formed a company and had the gasoline schooner Malolo built, at 
a cost of $6,600, to engage in this business. She was fitted out with 

six seines and one bag net, at a cost of $1,000, and carried a crew of 

four men, the captain, John M. Sass, of Honolulu, an engineer, and 
two sailors. The fishermen were Japanese, who were hired at Hono- 
lulu. They had their own boats and lines, and the schooner towed 

them to the fishing-grounds. A station was established at Palaau 
district, on Molokai. An old tish pond was purchased there, the pur- 
pose being to clean it out and use it for catching fish which came in 

through the entrance. The intention of the company was to hire 
fishermen on the islands to work the nets, while the Japanese would 

engage in line fishing, and the schooner would make regular trips to 
Honolulu with the catch. The fishing was to be done on the reefs 

about the west and south sides of the island of Molokai. The Japa- 
nese were very unreliable, as when the vessel was away they would 
go to Lahaina and other places and sell their catch. 

Another fishing crew, composed largely of white men, mostly beach- 

combers, was gathered together and taken out to the fishing-grounds 
to work the nets principally. As they knew nothing of the business, 
they were a failure from the very beginning. 

The third fishing crew, composed of native Hawaiians and South Sea 
Islanders, was secured at Lahaina. ‘Twelve of these men were put on 

the island of Lanai, and were supplied with boats, nets, lines, and 
provisions by the vessel. After a few hauls the vessel left for Hono- 
lulu with the catch, the understanding with the fisherman being that 

they were to continue fishing until the vessel returned, so that she 
would have a cargo to take back to Honolulu. When the vessel 
returned half of the fishermen had deserted and the few remaining 
were carried to Lahaina. The whole business was abandoned in 
August, 1899, after the failure of an effort to get another gang on 

Maui. ; 
Captain Sass says there was no lack of fish at any time, and if the 

fishermen could have been properly trained to the work the experi- 
ment would have been a brilliant success. Most of the fishing was 
done with trolling and hand lines, as the nets would not work well on 

the coral reefs, frequently tearing, while the numerous sharks about 
the reefs would do much damage to them. 
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FISH PONDS. 

The most interesting of the fishery resources of the islands are the 
fish-ponds. This is the only place within the limits of the United 
States where they are found on such an immense scale and put to such 
general and beneficent use. The time of the building of many of these 
ponds goes back into the age of fable, the Hawaiians, for instance, 
attributing the construction of one of the most ancient, the deep-water 
fish-pond wall at the Huleia River on Kauai, to the Menehunes, a 
fabled race of dwarfs, distinguished for cunning industry and mechan- 
ical and engineering skill and intelligence. Many of the very old 
ponds are still in practical use and look as though they would last 
for centuries yet. As the ponds were originally owned by the kings 
and chiefs, it is very probable that most of them were built by the 
forced labor of the common people. There is a tradition amongst the 
natives that Loko Wekolo (Wekolo pond), on Pearl Harbor, Oahu, 
was built about 250 years ago, and that the natives formed a line from 

the shore to the mountain and passed the lava rock from hand to hand 
till it reached the shore where the building was going on without once 

touching the ground in transit. As the distance is considerably over 
a mile, this speaks well for the density of the population at that time. 

The ponds are found principally in the bays indenting the shores of 
the islands, the common method of construction having been to build 
a wall of lava rock across the narrowest part of the entrance to a small 

bay or bight of land and use the inclosed space for the pond. They 
were also built on the seashore itself, the wall in this case being run 
out from two points on the shore, some distance apart, in the shape of 

a half-circle. Most of the Molokai fish ponds were built in this man- 
ner. A few were constructed somewhat interior and these are filled 
by the fresh-water streams from the mountains or by tidal water from 
the sea carried to them by means of ditches. Most of the latter are 
on Oahu, near Honolulu. The Nomilo fish pond at Lawai, on Kauai, 

is formed from an old volcanic crater with an opening toward the 

sea, across which a wall has been built, and as the opening is below the 
surface of the sea the tide plays in and out when the gates are opened. 

In the sea ponds the walls are about 5 feet in width and are built 
somewhat loosely in order that the water can percolate freely. The 
interior ponds have dirt sides generally, although a few have rock 

walls covered with dirt, while others have rock walls backed with dirt. 

The sea ponds generally have sluice gates which can be raised or 

lowered, or else which open and close like a door. In the interior 
ponds there are usually two small bulkheads with a space about 8 feet 
square between them. Each of these has a small door which usually 
slides up or down. When the tide is coming in both doors are opened 
and the fish are allowed to go in freely. When the tide turns the doors 
are closed. When the owner wishes to remove any of the fish he 
generally opens the inner door when the tide is ebbing. The fish rush 
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into the narrow space between the bulkheads, from which they are 
dipped out by means of hand dip nets. In the sea ponds the gate is 
opened when the tide is coming in and when it turns it is closed. 

There is usually a small runway, built of two parallel rows of loosely 
piled stones from the gate to about 10 feet into the pond. As the fish 
congregate in this runway when the tide is going out, it is very easy to 
dip out the supply needed for market. Seines and gill nets are also 
swept around the inside of the ponds at times in taking fish from them, 

and as they are quite shallow this is done easily. 

The sea ponds usually contain only the amaama, or mullet, and the 
awa. In the fresh and the brackish water ponds gold-fish, china-fish, 
oopu, opai, carp, aholehole, and okuhekuhe are kept. Practically 
no attempt at fish-culture is made with these ponds. Besides the 
fish which come in through the open gates, the owner usually has men 
engaged at certain seasons of the year in catching young amaama and 
awa in the open sea and bays, and transporting them alive to the fish 
ponds. They are kept in the ponds until they attain a marketable 
size, and longer frequently if the prices quoted in the market are not 

satisfactory. They cost almost nothing to keep, as the fish find their 

own food in the sea ponds. It is supposed that they eat a fine moss 
which is quite common in the ponds. 

There are probably not more than one-half the number of ponds in 
use to-day that there were thirty years ago. There are numerous 
reasons for this, the principal ones being as follows: 

L. The native population is dying off rapidly, and where there were 
prosperous and populous villages in the early years of the last century 

there is practically a wilderness now. Owing to this depopulation 
there would be no sale for fish in the immediate neighborhood of the 
ponds there, the only place where it could be sold owing to the 
difficulty in transporting fish any distance without the use of ice, and 

the ponds would naturally be allowed to go to decay, the walls break- 
ing down from the action of storms, and the sea filling them with 

sand when they are located on the immediate shore. This condition 
of affairs is especially prevalent on Molokai. 

2. Two of the important crops of the islands are rice and taro. As 
both must be grown in a few inches of water, and are very profitable 

crops, a number of the interior ponds were turned into rice fields and 
taro patches. Oahu has shown the greatest changes in this regard. 

3. On Hawaii ponds were filled up by the volcanic lava flows of 1801 

and 1859. The Kamehameha fish pond, which was filled up in this 
manner in 1859, was said to have been the largest on the islands. 

Only traces of it are now to be found on the beach. 
4. At Hilo, on Hawaii, some ponds, mostly quite small, are so filled 

with the water hyacinth that it is impossible to work them any more. 
This year a few of the best of these were cleaned out, but as there is 
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very little money to be made out of them, and their ownership is in 
dispute, there is but little desire to do much to build them up. 

5. Other ponds have been filled up to make way for building opera- 
tions and for other purposes. This is especially true of ponds in and 
around Honolulu and Lahaina. There used to be a number of fish 
ponds on Lanai, but they have all been allowed to fall into decay. 

A number of ponds are kept up by their owners merely as private 
preserves, as it were, the fish taken from them being either consumed 
by the owner’s household or given to friends. These are scattered all 
over the islands. 

The following is a rough list of the fish ponds still in existence, or 
traces of which remain, together with their area and a statement so far 
as possible of their present condition. There is no great claim to 
accuracy in this list, as many of the ponds are in inaccessible regions 
of the islands, and in such cases the writer was obliged to depend 
upon others for reports as to their present condition: 

Island of Oahu: 2 Island of Oahu—Continued. 

Koolau Bay: Area in acres. Moanalua and Kahauiki: Area in acres. 
*Heeia Pond, near Heeia........-...... 88 *Mapunapuna, in Moanalua...........- 40 
*Halekou, near Mokapu..........------ 92 *Kaikikapu, in Moanalua .............- 20 
*Nuupia, near Mokapu...........-..-. 215 FWeliein Kahane: 752 eae ee 30 
FKQUAPUDL so. c-cccae coe caccesee se soeun 24 Kalihiand Kapalama: 
*Name not known, in Keaalau........-. 3 SAD: Kialiiiie...- cee eect ences ee 28 
*Name not known, in Mahinui ........ 11 *Pahow Dui, InsKalihi: (22252 o-scoes ee os 26 
*Mikiola Pond, adjoining Mikiola ..... 1.8 FPahouuwtkigim Kalihiesescsee2-s2eee. aes 14 
*Loko Keana, at Waikalua............. 3.5 *Auiki, in Kalihi, partly filled........-. 12 
*Loko Waikalua, at Waikalua.......... ul SAMNaAN OHO IN Kali. 2-2 252 a oad Soe be 
FP UNAMUULOKOsns-c~ coccic~ wocecuseoscce 12.5 *Kuwilil, in ‘Kapalama 2-2-2 .525ese 5. 10.5 
*Pond adjoining Jim Old’s............- 2 *Kuwili II, in Kapalama............... 17.7 
*Waikapoki (Alapai), wall broken....- 4 Kewalo and Waikiki: 
SISATOMUN Ui Wiles Bene oe maces aeinaeseen 2.5 Ponds, in Kewalo proper, all being fill- 
*Kalokohanahou, atlandofsamename. 7 ed up 
*Kikiwelawela, in Kikiwelawela ...... 4.5 Opu, in Miki, now used as rice field.... 1.31 
*Mokolii Pond, adjoining Kualoa..... 124.5 +Kqiwili im Kale ss ool sses so seeee sce eee Oi 
*Name not known, in Kahana......... 14 *Name not known, in Kalia..........-- 2.5 
*Kaelepulnu, fresh-water pond, in Kailua 216 *Name not known, in Kalia..........-- 1.4 
*Maunalua, in land of same name, part- *Name not known, in Kalia.........--.- 1.5 

ly Alleds ots ee eee. 523 *Kaipuni Pond, in Kalia..............- 1.5 
*Wailupe, in land of same name....... 41.5 *Kaipuni Pond 2; in Kalia:.2.2- 22.22: 1.3 

Pearl Lochs: *Paweol; im Kalla: <2... 2. 2=<-* = seen 13.1 
*Pouhala, in Waikele, remnant leased. 22 | eee) ee ee 2.9 
*Kaaukuu, in Waikele.....-........... 41 | Kapuuiki, in Kalia.-..-.-..--.---.---- -9 
*Maaha, in Waikele.......-....--..---- Agia | *Kaihikapu, in Kalia.................-- 2.20 
+Mokuola,in Waikele.. 1222-2222 237 | *Pau Pond. ...-..-------.- Wo nisise2ninvie secs 45 
*Eo, in Waipio, partly filled....-.. 2... 137 *Maalahia, fresh water, Waikiki....... 2.1 
*Name not known, in Waipio.......-.- 57 | *Opukaala, fresh water, Waikiki SH 
*Hanaloa, in Waipio...........-------- 195 *Kapaakea, Waikiki, fresh water 0 
AMGOINMWOlAWaee 22 -sme te ee eee ae 13 | Waialua: ; ; 
*Kuhialoko, in Waiawa............... 133 | *EKa Pond, in Kamananui .............- 2.48 
Nameless pond AAS nOs coe bee couUcHooead 28 | Island of Molokai: 
Atos) gai NWA Wasco s ae 2 aa tenet eae ee 76 ium aay = ; st eat oe 
*Paauau, in Waiawa, partly filled.._.. 320 | Nameless pond at Waiakane, in Kalua- 
*Weloko, in Waimano................-. 21 c koi, about ...-.......-----.--------- 15 
*Kukona, in Waimano ........---...--- ‘ Nameless pond near Waikane, in Kalua- ; 

*Luakahaole, in Waiau Koi abOuti occ eeee essen cence 16 
+Paakea, in! Waimalu -...-22---2ee- oe 1: Pakanaka, in Tloli.......-. 2B OREO R BaP EtE 43 
+OpusinsKalauao.......-..c.-s0ccesc0-- 5 Nameless extensive pond, in Hoolehua, 

Shaan Kalauaon.....22-sc2esesete 2n3 -__filled with mud. , 
*Kunana, in Halawa, partly filled ..... 25 Nameless extensive pond, in Palaau, 
eHoko Muliwai ie ..c...c.. ices: ies sac 4 filled with mud. 
*Kahakupohaku, in Halawa.........-- 3 *Punalau, in Naiwa.....-...------- --2- 20 
Amana, in Halawa, filled up. Ooia, in Naiwa......--.--+-------++-+-- 16 
Pohaku, in Halawa, partly filled....... 2.5 | Kaluaapuhi, in Naiwa ....-...-.------- ae 
*Name not known, in Halawa, partly Kahokai, in Kalamaula........-...---- 20 
Allene. uae aes 5 Ohaipilo, in Kalamaula Pee Pats See Ss 39 

*Okiokiolepe, in Puuloa...........-.--- 6 Nameless pond, in Kalamaula. eeeceeee 2 
*Kapamuku, in Puuloa..............--- 3 | Nameless small pond inland, in Kala- 

*Waldho; in Halawe.<..+--2-.+.062s-0s2 32. -_ Maula ...---- 2. eee eee eee e eee on 2 
= earen | Kalokoeli, in Kamiloloa .............-. 27.6 

Moanalua and Kahauiki: | Nameless pond, in Makakupaia 1 ...... 46 
Lelepaua, in Moanalua, mostly filled Kaoaini, in Makakupaia 2 ..........--- 9.3 

WU Dijeretatela'< foes icicle cinscje siete wma s aise el= 332 Kan OR IM KAWEIA 22 sain conan cence 50 
*Kaihikapu, in Moanalua .......-...-- 258 Hokahaia, in Kawela, partly filled up. 31 
*Kaloaloa, in Moanalua........-...---. 36 Uluanui, in Makolelau, partly filled up. 6.5 
*A waawaloa, in Moanalua ............- 8.8 | Kawiu, in Makolelau, partly filled up. 15 

* Used commercially. 
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\ 

Island of Molokai—Continued. Area in acres. | Island of Kawai—Continued. Area in acres. 
Panahaha’, in Makolelau, walls broken. 36 *Nameless fish pond, in Lihue. 
Kanukuawa, in Kapuaokoolau, walls *Nameless fish pond, in Lihue, 

DIOKeD +2: See ecaces ose ce eeemseneeeees 30 *Nameless fish pond, in Lihue. 
Pahiomu, in Keonekuino..........-... 20 *Nameless fish pond, in Hanalei. 
Nameless pond, in Keonekuino....-.... 10.5 *Nameless fish pond, in Hanamaulu, 
*Kamahuehue, in Kamalo’..........-- 37 area small. 
Nameless old pond, in Wawaia, wall ‘ ; 

broken ie Pees sans apa 40 Island of Maui: 
Reiko, aS W Ai ay partly filled.... 6 Kanaha’ Pond, near Kahului, not used. 37 
Paialoa, in Puaahala........-.-...-..-- % a Mokuhinia in Lahina, mostly filled up, 
*Kainaohe, in Kaamola, wall partly Tot: Used aeoa ee 1.4 

broken, but used ..-....-...-..--.-- 17 Nameless pond, in Waiokama, near the 
Papailiilii, in Kaamola, walls broken.. 6.5 last. not used 1 art haat ye , not used....... ee See eee 
*Hinau, in Keawanui.....-.-.-- rigs 3 esis 04.5 | Puuolu, in Pauwalu, Koolau, used as 
Nameless old pond, in Keawanui, walls Tice Heldie ee aes eee 18/5 

DEO KOT Bee Ne Be ees Saree onrarcios 39 
Nameless old pond, in Keawanui ....-. 13 Tsland of Hawaii: 
Nameless old pond, in Ohial.......... 8 In Hilo: 
*Puhaloa, in Manawai...........-...-- 6 Nn HO: : : a 
*Nameless old pond, in Ualapue....... 3 Nameless pond, in lower part of Ku- 
*Nameless old pond, in Ualapue.....-. 19 _ Kuau -. 2... ee Cee ae tx 2) 
*Nameless old pond, in Kaluaaha..... 11 W event Pond, in lower part of Ku- 
* Nameless old pond, in Kaluaaha..... 9 | < ne Rae Ae iene eran ee -10 
*Kaopeahina, in Kaluaaha ...........- 20.5 | Nameless pond, in lower part of Kuku- 
*Niaupala, in Kaluaaha.............--- 33.5 au, filled with water hyacinth. 
+*Pipio, in Mapulehu 14 FHOakimau, 1m Wala ked.,.c- 22a... + ec'iqee 1.9 ; MADUICHIUL © oaeaoe emcee ccae meres : hh eps ee 
Panahbaha’, in Pukoo, wall broken..... 15 *Waiakea, in Waiakea..............---. 25.5 
*Tlae’s Pond, in Pukoo..............--- 25 *Mohouli, in Waiakea....-....---...--- 4.5 
*Nameless pond, in Kupeke.........--- 30 *Kalepolepo, in Waiakea.............-- 1.5 
*Nahiole. in Ahainol.................. 1 *Waihole! uni \Walakea 2:22. 02scctoee a3) 
*Kihaloko, in Ahaino2................ 5 | *Kanakea, in Waiakea. sea pond.....-. Ps 
*Waihilahila. in Kailiula .............. 35 *Lokowaka, in Waiakea, sea pond, 

*Kulaalamihi, in Honomuni..........- 6 Tae almost as large as Waiakea. 

Ipukaiole, partly filled up.............- 7 n rune: a 
Nameless old pond, in Kainalu, walls Name not known at Waiakolea ...-.... 18 

role cess ea 19 Ponds at Kapoho sunk by subsidence 

Kahinapohaku, in Moanui, walls bro- of the coast in 1868. 
lepine ica aesce ee d Thukapuy im) Kula 22522 s.<cec0cteceeces 33515) 

Ohalahala, in Kumimi, wall broken... 1.5 In North Kona: ' ; 
Nameless old pond, in Honouliwai, wall Paaiea Pond, in Hamanamana, filled 

broken cere eee ee ae aR up by lava flow of 1801. 
Tabaah Pont Pond in Kiholo, filled up by lava flow 

Island of Kauai: of 1859. 

*Nomilo pond, in Kalaheo...........-- 19.5 | Kaloko Pond, near Kailua, partly filled 
*Nameless fish pond, in Waimea. With: lavas os 25.2-224s0ce- ose aeee 50 

* Used commercially. 

NoTtTe.—I am especially indebted to Prof. W. D. Alexander, superintendent of the coast survey, 

Honolulu, for valuable assistance in preparing this list. 

Owners of ponds rarely have much to do with the practical working 
of them, as they usually lease them to Chinese who attend to everything. 
Most of the ponds on Oahu are controlled by two Chinese merchant 
firms in Honolulu, who work in close harmony. They take partic- 
ular care that the Honolulu market never becomes overstocked with 
amaama and awa, and are thus enabled to command almost any price 
they please during certain seasons of the year when amaama are not 
to be had. This falls quite heavily on the white population, as they 
are the principal consumers of the amaama. 

The maintenance of these ponds should be encouraged as much as 
possible, as they are of great assistance in keeping up a regular supply 
of certain species at all seasons of the year. 

The tables fohowing show, by islands and districts, the number and 
nationality of the persons employed, the number and value of the fish 
ponds and boats, the number, kind, and value of apparatus employed 
in the ponds, the catch by species, and the catch by apparatus and 
species, together with the values of same. 

The istand of Oahu leads in every particular, having 74 fish ponds 
valued at $148,850, and employing 142 persons. ‘The total investment 
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for the island is $150,761. 

Molokai is second, with 91,919 pounds, valued at $ 

ISLANDS. 431 

Molokai is second, with 15 ponds, valued 
at $11,425, 27 persons employed, and a total investment of $11,709. 
Kauai and Hawaii follow in the order named. The total investment 
in the pond fisheries for all of the islands is $168,943. 

The total catch for Oahu is 560,288 pounds, valued at $139,714; 
29 
aay 980. The total 

catch for all the islands is 682,464 pounds, valued at $167,041, of which 

485,531 pounds, worth $119,202, are amaama. 

The gill net is the leading form of apparatus used, 404,537 pounds, 
valued at $97,819, being taken in these. Dip nets, seines, and scoop 
nets follow in the order named. 

Table showing, by islands and districts, the persons employed, the number and value of fish 
ponds, boats, and apparatus used in the pond fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands in 1900. 

| Hawaii. Kauai. 

| 7 = PERA xs ne aly 7a Saw Molokai 
, | wre ere re Koloa Lihue | Waimea : : 

Items. | Hilo district. she, ahaa dgetnict Total. 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Wishsponds >=. ; ......- 4 | $1,200 1 $400 4 | $3,900 1 $800 6 | $5,100 | 15 | $11,425 

Fishermen: ‘ | ; 
Americans.....- Ie. Bets, s tee sell inse eee [lave Sievers rec [arena oiste emis loccms|oatecwccu|sesce|totesannleccetlneeiees 
Chinese? 3.-%..<-- (7 GOR ee eel Seo Meeererse (i) Bekesenel Bape aeaeeee 6) eee eee 90) |Eaeseee- 
Hawaiians ...... aA secre teres OF Saceee sal Sener Seeeeeee DP lathe 2 5 |--------| TeilWiscassrcccs 

Motales-e2 se fet eee Ci eee en (ase am Nicks ae eee Tilt, eee see pd Vg ede 

Boats: | | a 
Rowboats ......- 4 | 20 2 30 4 AQ 2 Stan eee 6 TOs eos cle sete cas 
\WO CHE] Och oF eel cence caeeedG |S atcd cae Senal Seems MRS Se Ace: petal erase erie berets Ps 1 | 100 

Apparatus: | 
a uliSeines; soe |e sanal eso se lass se] saree ers| See RN POREEE | ie 58 (SO AL een (noe |e, 1 | 50 
Gill mets'<..-.:<<| 5 25 1 10 4 | 43 il 5| 6] 58 14 134 

Grand total .)..... 1,245 |..... 4402.52) 938088 | ks S06 |secce | 5,208 |..... 11, 709 

| Oahu. 

i ae leans -. | Koolau-| Koolau- : re = Grand total 
ear Ewa dis- Kona dis- rp é - | Waialua : : 

Items. | igi | trict, eeprey | pores aRaaatC Total. 

No. Value. No.) Value. | No.| Val. No.| Value. | No. Val. No. Value. No. Value. 
| ia it | 24 | 
| | 

Fish ponds.......- 24 |$56, 480 | 32 $58, 650 1 |$400 | 16 $32, 920 1 |$400 | 74 igus, 856 | 99 $166,575 

Fishermen: | | i le | 
PAIVCTICANISE were cse|ejemiai [eerste Be Salerro Sscclasdac |o---[--2eeeee[e---[oe--e[ee-- Heeisieisisterts le seecroteter 
@hineseis.<.<.22: - 288 | ence eerste | 4d eseoeeee Papa lle ap Soul atyseere Dasara 113 | Se earaae 147 Je-+se0- 
Hawaiians ...... D9 5) ante is a) Sl eval Se Aetevetate | te ets | erase eencllceisiocines nenelisee ne 90 eS keane AB Eee cars 

Billion: 7 es 3d i Stl oea es Dele «| Tapes Yl eee Se 

Boats: | 
Rowboats ......-| 5| 100] 11 220) gue eee 5 Te eee eae 21 500 | 31 | 590 
WALL G DOS tS eet epee cra a'e araiasa|| ste, tel pep peasetorel lever [eee | nteierell eres ste lesntarell nneecaye thiol eta asso 1 100 

Motalee-ses= 5 100 | 11 220))| Sects eeiee 5 185 (08) Kaeesesl ercycictes 21 500 | 32 690 

Apparatus: i 
Eamltseinesieeset os  sciie as-cen 3 90" Sealers 2 SON acre scree 5 |} 170 | 6 220 
Guillinets’= 2222 =. 26 | 520 | 13 260) 22 |Eecsats 15 300 if 20 | 55 1,100 | 80 1,317 
Dipmetsee-cess-2|=-r - eee eee | 16 60 2 8 | 22 GOtleaeslSaces 40 134 | 40 134 
scoop nets ....../.... eee ae | 10, 1 AR sel hse rs eee terre eae [paeee 10 7 | 10 dl 

otal-es5--.- 26 | 520 | 42 | 417 | 2 8 | 39 AAG) Rms Nines Se 110 1,411 1, 678 

Grand total .'....| 57,100 |....| 59,287 |....| 408 33, D416 420 |... | 150,761 |....| 168, 943 
| i 
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Table showing, by islands, districts, and species, the yield of the pond fisheries of the 
Hawaiian Islands tn 1900. 

alande Island of Kauai. 
wis island of 

: H z vie Molokai 
Species. F Fata Koloa F Statin Waimea Total for ; 

| Hilo cistrict. aisiniete Lihue district. district: Kaus 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value 

Anolehiole 21° B00 | 630-1 2 co8l. ..ccdec|_ coat eltsdagea-|oveeccleneoeaeleee tee coe ee ee eee mee 
Amaama...{1, 473 368 |2, 300 $345 |15, 900 2,385 |3, 600 $540 |21, 800 | $8,270 /89, 700 | $22, 425 
AW Oinesces [sens ce lcccsicee 700 70 | 3,914 391 495 50 | 5,109 511 | 2,219 5D) 
Carp eeceee ees coe ae ras Sess oe jpeeeaaas 1,500 A 31) 1) peer PERSE Ate 1,500 Lb0f | Ses Seale aaeaiee 
Okuhekuhe| 180 DS? piesa ote ase wie ies oa | woe ohne | s sc oe el oetioal| Seee Sent aces 5 |e cleeem | eee eee 

Totalsss22 1, 853 416 (8,000 | 415 |21,314 | 2,926 |4,095 590 28, 409 3,931 |91, 919 22, 980 

Island of Oahu. | 

| Koolau- | ; a Waia- 7 : Grand total. 
Species. |Ewa district. Kona district.) loa dis- | eed lua Tota! for 

trict. CISC i distrioh ou 
— — _|— - | — | = 2 ae = — —— 

Lbs. |[Value.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs.|Val} Lbs. Val. |Lbs/Val] Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Aholeholesj-sse le} cacice o2 eedeces pecerinc seen apctevatl oe arenes ssa hayes | panera croereee 200 $30 
Amaama.. ./48, 525)$12, 131/109, 768 $27, 442/1, 542 $385 212, 215)$53, 054) 508)$127/372, 558/$93, 139/485, 531\119, 202 
AWS .-<<23< 33,410) 8,352) 45,380) 11,089) 115) 29/107, 864) 26,965] 64] 16)/186, 848) 46, 460/194, 171) 47, 526 
WDerrpsea=| Nate |e | et ool ge eee eee ae al een te ee Soe Gad Bee 1,500) 150 
GOlshshises| See calicnk aes o|osceecoes coe [saoee 80 10). 80 10 80 10 
Wknekuhe |geaacs|cceeuta|saceacs|soe sees lon ell stks |ecse asllozasctis lock sipoceleesesee| soceece 180 18 
Oopu ss... 492 AI 2, ois-aretel enaetale's | pawl | OS eteeercc awe 492 74 492 74 
Opais cass: 310 Be se geeel bss Sole se | seme | ee aetacilete wee 310 31 310 3L 

Totalle ssa. 82, 737] 20, 588)155, 158) 38, 540)1, 657) 414/320, 159] 80,029] 572) 143 560, 283/139, 714/682, 464/167, 041 

Table showing by islands, districts, apparatus, and species the yield of the pond fisheries of 
the Hawaiian Islands in 1900. 

[The data shown in these tables are given in the general statistical tables shown elsewhere. ] 

Apparatus 
and species. 

Island of Oahu. 

Koolauloa  Koolaupoko 

Seines: 
Amaama 
Awa 

Gill nets: 
Amaama.... 

Mote soe... 

Dip nets: 
Amaama.... 
Awa 
Gold-fish .. . 

Total...... 

Scoop nets: 
Amaama.... 

Grand total . 

Swa district. ona diatric Waialua | ; ; 
Ewa district. ‘Kona district. ““Gistrict. ner ae aan Total for Oahu. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. | Value. 
; : |—_| as : : a Saat 

Depalstacueesce 25, 000;$6, 250}......|.....-| 11,000) $2,'750)....../......| 36,000) $9,000 
eee Pal 5 ete cn 6, 01D) 5378 |- eee |ecen a= 73000) =U, 760|Ses28ol 2-422) Tso L 3, 128 
SSS ee | —————EE —— | | — —————_ |_ —— 

eee Sala Ae oleate $1,511) 7, 628|.:-:-.\.-.---|, 18,000). 4,500)... 22-2225), 49,500) “Des 

48,525) $12,131) 18,000) 4,500]......|...... 120, 329) 30, 082 508] $127] 187,362) 46, 840 
33,410) 8,352 $000), 2/000) sacs 22 een ars 60,718) 15,179 64 16] 102,192) 25, 547 

492] Al See sel eit NG ar elf levereta ale le a ratas et sete lye eo satotataa| atetacctate | retiree 492 74 
310 Bl eee eae em ere eteeene eee ee eee 310) 31 

82, 737; 20,588} 26,000) 6,500)....--].----- 181,047} 45,261 572 143| 290, 356) 72, 492 

etcacel seu cee 58, 000/14, 500) 1,542} $385) 80,886) 20,222)......|......| 140, 428 35, 107 
oie iit oeerere tore 30, 260) 7, 565 115 29| 40,146) 10,036)...---]....--| 70,521) 17,630 
Bee ere aed Ser Se eae al ened Pea 80 10). See |e ao.e 80 10 

nocsse )--------| 88, 260/22, 065) 1, 657 414] 121,112} 30, 268/......}......] 211,029] 52,747 

etoreietatell atessier= tae 8; 168) 2; 92) ace a co.ni] ebiataiar oil Sce.cyeje Shereille giatssieics oil's siete. alei|rcreeet 8, 768 2, 192 
as hte | "eto ABBE: oe Sn caed|_-cocees|< 2 cene| en cer penal ane got egautlog 
Bias ee ee cee ee ee ee re RE ra ee 

82, 737, spa 155, 15838, 540) 1, 657 414 320,159} 80,029} 572 143} 560, 288) 139, 714 

1 
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Table showing by islands, districts, apparatus, and species the yield of the pond fisheries of 
the Hawaiian Islands in 1900—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

THE HAWAIIAN 

Island of Kauai. 

Koloa district. | ‘Lihue district. 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
PSTN AVI GD wpe tarelats co so S.< siesyonce 
ING), SH Pipe Geeta O Eee 

Apparatus and species. 

$345 | 15, 900 
70 | 3,914 

1,500 

415 | 21,314 

2, 385 | 
391 
150 

2,926 

Island of Molokai. 
Island of Hawaii 
(Hilo district). 

Seines: 
IATNRAMA)-1. So cis caseee eee ves 
PAW Bt ceye creche aioe wick ister 

Gill nets: 
INHOlEHOIE: thoes sess scicece 
J3NI DENTS CO oS Se eg aoe 
PAW Bilactave wisicisisiainie's steals, S:sse/eie 
Carpysscecs 26202 saec cuca 
Okubekuhe<222-) 22243 52: 
OOPUW see sisicreinse sss vids<s 3 
Opal Pen nee emeweas eebecese 

Motale re semen see ee ce 

Dip nets: 
PANTER OUINY Bley re tcietoats Sls ers crote ai 
POW seen iesaiseaivc aces 

Scoop nets: 
PAWTT EVAN A eita.a crc sic eniectoniecte 
AV WialWeralece Seisia seis Sew slsieiee’ss 

MOtalee res ee nah ens oe eee 

Grand totall--:.-2..:.2 

Value. 

ISLANDS. 

Waimea district. | Total for Kauai. 

Lbs. | Value. 

22, 980 

PREPARATION OF FISHERY *PRODUCTS. 

With the exception of a small quantity dried for their home use, 
and, on several islands, for market, the fishermen sell everything in a 

The Chinese and Japanese, however, buy consider- 

able quantities of fish from the fishermen and prepare these, usually 
Most of this work is done on Hawaii, the district 

of Kona being especially noted for its dried fish. 
The nehu, while one of the smallest of the many species found 

around the islands, is the one usually dried by the dealers. 
pieces of bagging are spread on ground and exposed to the full rays 
of the sun, and the nehu, in round condition, are laid on these to dry. 
When prepared they are placed in tubs and carried around the islands 
on carts, and are generally sold to the Chinese and Japanese for about 
25 cents per pound. 

The piha, a fish about the same size as the nehu, is frequently pre- 

fresh condition. 

ina dried condition. 

pared in the same way on Hawaii. 
F. C. 1901 28 
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The general method of preparing the larger fishes is as follows: 
The fish are split open from the back, except in the case of the opelu, 

which is opened from the belly, and the entrails removed. The fish 
are not washed before salting, as it softens them and they are apt to 
spoil. The larger fishes are scored along the side. They are then 

lightly salted and put in a container, where they are allowed to remain 

over night. In the morning the fish are taken out, the salt shaken 
off of them, and they are then put in a pan of fresh water and the salt 
thoroughly washed off, after which they are placed upon rude racks or 
boards, covered with cocoanut leaves, and allowed to remain there until 

the sun thoroughly dries them. . They are put under cover at night. 
When thus prepared they will keep for some time. Opelu, amaama, 
akule, and aku are the species usually preserved in this manner. 

In preparing the ahi (albacore) it is cut up in squares of about a 
pound each. These pieces are not scored at some places, owing to 
blowflies, but where the blowfly is not common they are scored. The 
pieces are kneaded in salt until almost as round as a baseball and 
are then put out to dry. 
A considerable quantity of amaama was dried on Kauai during 1901, 

but it was all condemned when it reached the Honolulu market, owing 
to the alleged careless manner in which it had been prepared. It is 
very probable that with proper care a considerable trade could be 
built up by the fishermen who live in localities from whence fresh fish 
‘an not be shipped. 
Limu (Algx).—The natives are great lovers of limu, and the gather- 

ing of it for market forms quite a profitable business for numbers of 
women and children. In preparing it for market it is rolled into a ball 
2 or 3 inches in diameter, the water squeezed out, and a little salt 
sprinkled on it. Many varieties of limu are found around the islands, 
but only a few are used for food. Among these are limu lipoa, limu 

eleele, imu pakaeleawaa, limu mananea, limu lipeepee, limu lipaakai. 

FISH MARKETS AND THE HANDLING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

There are six fish-market houses on the islands, one each at Honolulu 

(Oahu), Hilo (Hawaii), and Wailuku (Maui) and three at Labina (Maui). 
In addition, peddlers, with small carts and on the backs of jackasses, 
retail fish throughout the sections of inhabited country which are not 
convenient to the markets or to the fisheries. There is great room for 
development in this part of the business, however, as the inhabitants 
of some of the more inaccessible villages rarely have an opportunity 
to purchase fresh fish. 

HONOLULU. 

Previous to 1851 the only market for tne sale of fish, vegetables, 

etc., was an open space in the vicinity of the present location of the 

Honolulu Iron Works. In 1851 the first regular market house for the 
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sale of fishery products, etc., was erected on the wharf, and by a law 
passed May 12 of the same year it was provided that this building 
and the adjacent grounds seaward of Pulaholaho, belonging to the 

Government, should be the public market. By a Jater act, under date 
of June 25, 1855, the space between the old flour milland the water, at 

the west end of Queen street, was reserved for a market. 

In 1890 the present market house was erected on the square bounded 
by Alakea, Richards, Halekauwila, and Allen streets, at a cost, includ- 

ing the value of the land, of $155,000. It is built almost entirely of 
iron, and is open on all sides except one of the ends, where there are 
a number of closed booths for the sale of fruit, vegetables, meat, etc., 

and is one of the best in design and workmanship in the United States. 
The stalls all have wooden sides with marble tops. There is always 
plenty of fresh water, while the drainage facilities are of the very best. 
It is within about 100 yards of the wharf where the Japanese fisher- 
men land, thus making it very convenient for them to bring their catch 

to the market. The market is owned by the Territorial government, 
which pays the salaries of the officials in charge of it. The market 
keeper, who is also the fish inspector, receives a salary of $30 per 
month as keeper and $60 per month as inspector. There are also an 

assistant market keeper at $25 per month, an assistant fish inspector 
at $40 per month, and one laborer at $1.25 per day. All fishery prod- 
ucts must be sold in the market house, as hawking through the streets 
of the city is not permitted. All fish must be inspected before they go 
upon the stalls, and the market is open every week day and up to 9 
a. m. on Sunday. 

There are 20 stalls for the sale of fresh fishery products, the rents 
of which vary from $15 to $30 per month, according to the location. 
Only 15 of these were occupied in 1900. Of these, 11 were run by 
Chinese, 3 by Japanese, and 1 by natives, the total number of persons 
employed, exclusive of the market officials, being Chinese 40, Jap- 
anese 6, and natives 2. The usual wage of the help is $12 to $15 per 
month, including food and lodging. In addition to these, 6 stalls were 
occupied by 6 native women on Saturday, and sometimes Sunday 
morning, for the sale of limu (alge). The charge of these tables is 50 
cents on Saturday and 25 cents on Sunday. Three stalls were also 
devoted to the sale of dried fish from the island of Hawaii during most 
of the week, and were run by three native women. On a few days in 
the week when fish are scarce certain of the dealers also sell pickled 
California salmon, for which they pay an additional license fee of 
S10 per year. 

The fishermen bring their catch to the market at whatever hour is 

convenient to them, and the dealers sell for them on a basis of 10 per 

cent commission. Fish brought in prior to noon must be sold before 

the market closes the same evening, but if brought in after noon they 
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can, if not sold before night, be kept in a cold-storage house close by 

at a cost to the owner of 2 cents per pound, and placed on the stalls 
again the next morning; but in that event they must be distinguished 
by a small placard bearing the words ‘‘Iced fish.” The inspector is 
empowered by law to pass upon all fish before being placed upon the 
stalls, and can condemn any tainted fish either then orafterwards. It 

is the usual custom to make frequent inspections of the fish after they 
go upon the stalls, as they soon taint in the trying climate. No ice is 
used around the market house, largely owing to its high cost. 

The larger fish are dressed, while the smaller ones are sold round. 
There is no loss in dressing, however, as the head, entrails, etc., are 
sold. All except gold-fish, and sometimes china-fish, are sold dead. 

In addition to the fresh fish sold in 1900, about 72,000 pounds of 
pickled salmon, with a selling value of $9,000; 9,125 pounds of dried 
fish, with a selling value of $1,141, and about 18,000 pounds of limu, 
worth $2,340, were sold in the market. 

In wrapping up fish only the leaves of the Ki plant (Dracena ter- 
minalis) are used. This leaf is from 10 to 15 inches in length and is 
oblong in shape. A portion of the stem is left on the leaf when cut. 
In wrapping, the fish are laid across the narrow part of the leaf, and 
the end of this is turned tightly over the fish and wound around the 
stem and then tucked in; the stem of the leaf forms a handle by which 

to carry the package. The wrapping is done so skillfully that it rarely 
ever works loose. With the larger packages two or three leaves are 
used. The Ki plant grows on the mountain side near Honolulu, and 
is cut and brought to town by natives. The dealers pay about 25 
cents for a package of 100 of the leaves. 

This is the principal market on the islands and has the largest popu- 
lation tributary to it. Quite complete weekly reports of the fish sold 
are made to the board of health by the inspector. 

The following table shows, by months, the numbers and species of 
fish sold in the market during 1900: 

Table showing by months, numbers, and species the fish sold at the Honolulu market in 1900. 

Species. | January. | February. March. April. May. June. 

Number. Number. Number. Number. | Number. | Number. 
ART tee sea aee Seaeiieee ieee ore 1,735 ‘ 4,915 7,390 | 3, 460 
ADWaiaicoeesleces = sect sgees ses 1, 232 1,002, 683 1,126 
ADEs isciceceres erate ea tare) Svaytaneraiate | ecaeaiate oe eee 155 512 202 
POINT peta nyakn eae ees Seca epee sare eee 15 29 | 82 24 
AW OLGNO]G es senmsccecek aoeae ance 1,900 12, 998 11, 941 | 4,526 
IMMA ea ietoseiod cinaic ss nce Soe ee S| Gace ees 45 | 52 | 521 
INTER eet. doen acemeeee 267 1,132 | 5, 762 | 7,967 
AMASING . .ccccccimis weiss sieccarea ss 121, 054 117, 027 | 87, 756 56, 299 
AWE catal a nie's sic nicisiaisle asco te debe 6, 659 32,161 19, 196 20, 125 
AWA W Ei acitcoascessinincat ac cease 162 1,055 | 1,412 1,399 
PAW CL Serer are = aww oie mew craria Sys See eee re | Ee teeta ee icra el retire eeettenete 8 | 12 
Aweoweo 125 149 74 79 
China-fish = j1 462 36 8 
1 A eee - 169 70 19 61 
Soldstishteeeeencs.- a eee ae 4,167 2,217 1, 552 
Gapuupuu 2 (Oe adenadade: iL 
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Table showing by months, numbers, and species the fish sold at the Honolulu market in 

1900—Continued. 

Species. | January. | February. | March, April. May. June. 

Number. Number. Number. Number. Number. | Number. 
1S Ui ow aah OG (a ee es ee (Se Pees ee 4 Shilo seccse eset Pi ee ka Se 
180 Sodas sea paneer 123 240 152 | 179 23 38 
EMU BC Bae set esse Baa ok aisle ees 3, 779 7, 563 6, 531 | vipa vit) 1,991 2,260 
1e (UH en Eo bbe ee | 126 924 1, 204 2827; 506 976 
Vein Cpe oe see zo Pack... | Jie oe eae oe eee eae ee 606 429 74 1, 882 
Rian alaiacecee ss fe aos Bez ons xe 7 eat ee Pe 13 42 58 33 
IRGC) Seis aes ae PE RS 17 71 159 150 155 
LEA Ie Se ae at een 279 1,695 732 380 534 1, 248 
Resilekall ems na. fcc Sa 45) [ert sreyeecee as | pe ee <a neh BEANS 441 208 12 
Ranvier tsccce. eat eecd ls a SIE S cee coe 1 518 1, 844 2, 396 2, 436 
ROUT eS ion Be A crarcn sic 622 1,365 939 1,079 688 599 
1501) 6) 1 0) Los Se ee CSE y Pacigbs te pe so | are me nt sera 16 SOIR ee tee 
KEUPOUPOU a2 Sie oe Bae aoe os AP oe seek 20 6 2 6 9) 
1 Uf: 5% a Ua ese Ee eee ny cae ea 263 493 591 1, 990 979 1,127 
LUG RE Re ot mien ok I Me ee a | (ESE 5) 32 157 157 234 
ea aa hae seek ee yee eet ern ae eee ak Noe Mian ce ws Je Staller otc ee eee |siee See ese ee 2 
MGA ae has eee hee Ato | Moores Sale 15 11 39 a 61 
COLO AW ree ayais ey reece tee eae eee [SE emi te af 1 at eat IS aye 8 2 
INU sain ir ayn hae epee tot eens | escrntre yaaa: cctn se eho ieee ee tee 10 483 | 48 
1 RS ee oe a ee DAA Fars sweat ates eaters xt oe 62 11 10 
Mat OL OM eee see tence tas cme cos. cate 33 118 39 433 55 
Malka ain ies Senin a ree ot 8 200 19 444 145 89 
Viren] siya ora sumer cece teenies See Ral cee ee Ne ees Soh HG) |\<ss5aeee eee 4 
WHEN KOI 0) Sy bse Se ec ee | Sen | (Ca eee wh RR eee ee 501 24, 325 48, 408 
IMnTn Sim OFF 52+ See es Fes oe 10 72 216 72 16 58 
Win rhb ing 3a Sas ae ae ome ees 2,125 3, 972 4, 208 | 4,559 5, 280 2,981 
INET ONS etre tenn otro ae 25 19 12 58 87 202 
IMISUINT Ree a sted et eee lnceinc Sarco Dill Merskeste. ava ycfal| S's ow Nels [Site siaseremie elie | ats 6 Byes «cree hes ne Ae oe 
WOVEN ohooh Ee Spee Se Bees eee Les pierre ce, S| |e ce eO N be Pe OL (ee eet ee ea 548 653 
MORN OFset ose ss So cece rake teks 5, 291 11,414 11, 140 15, 952 5, 364 5, 497 
WGA o8 See A Se ee ee 177 48 453 973 | 4,037 896 
Namiiniees = Abst s. hes k Ol | Scot Setetats See osc me ewe es Acer eter siewie seems olla mere mere 
INGMU CMe se at eies sities nee sie 4 71 134 134 | 190 37 
Inflate Peer eee ee ee ae AD Wesco crc acide stalls wisix Sera Se ae:2 ei temiciets Bar eae Sree Nae e esr: 
INO Ue ent as es oe Re a Se ee URS Ce ONIN 16 | 9 | 6 3 
INT Abies Ge Sa ee ee ee ea 39 134 170 743 | 106 136 
OSU aa ene ese So ae Soy ee ie eae Pe dae | BQ h. ooeee cee 1, 200 
OI See ae as Heese ses ae sore aoe 233 547 685 | 1, 299 2,153 2,472 
O'S) ee eee tse ANS he See re ok 19 1S pts eo 1 ASE or 
Ommajkalhnn eee eee sen en ie ere nase Sale ecie ae date lincmace aoe | 22 2, 041 8, 964 
COTW ree Dae, ARE DA 8 40 9) 80 a O34 
(OYO) S10 cc be Aa eed eee pee paw lr 3 373 474 1, 963 660 359 
Mona ee eon eee ee eee 214 321 SE ee oseiis Berean te 8 
Opnikapa kag oo-e Bsc. La aes Bee a Sadat ere at VSARG xe otccnen ese eee eee 
Oy NST Saket eee eee: eerie 2,751 4,291 2,727 1, 567 | 733 1, 594 
OmpUlee serene ste he oc Soctes cael eee he eee 97 123 64 170 22 
Ralkalaleal it. ae ce ose ca recieict «lane one coe ae ocmt soe eee 87 20 Bil pewees ass 
RAK eee Seg Me. oe a ecu etoe a ke D2oN Gre aee Soe Vere s See aera a a eee See 
Leta bse Se Bt ee eee eee PEP Ae ae | 178 45 113 232 521 61 
Pareury Bees eek be pet eee tee | 2 2,116 56 | 104 337 409 
RAO PROBS et yee eee | 798 | 978 2, 922 | 1, 305 597 377 
PAlKOR ee ae mats ae ee ae ae See ee 191 30 429 106 560 
POOW Sees lerctac a lgteeeaies ace ee 38 | 1,025 6 TA i los Se eee 16 
ROUPOUsscScitesee Sot Se eel Meese ees | eae Re 23 23 a 
J TTS] hb Uk SRN i AR ee Pea ea 55 556 219 524 843 1,073 
IF DUST SA SAS ESE 5 Ae cee. 176 | 127 224 241 157 200 
LON OUT yeep ee etn ee as ea ee GedeeedC & 156 242 94 91 45 838 
WI 35 as bee ee eer eae 72 86 68 249 137 666 
(OIG NG) et Aaa ai Rae i ee eS SON COU IP 34 46 | 83 82 210 
LONE NG ice e ee eee one 498 1772 476 | 790 615 1, 738 
WIDE 6te6 ese eee eee 1, 684 1, 482 1 5b2 5, 871 35,1388 3,415 
(Wimauimalei ese a. occ. vse hemns eller See rectal ee ermcrem on SA eesti dl| erate oie el crmvererel| earsreeerapbers 
LOMO RVG Te Ree Sree am ee Sarto PSN ER ao Peel i ER ie | RSS oh ee er Oiil| Sree toes terete 
1B of2) a} hb UNS ee ee ees Bere eee 1,537 1, 259 264 523 637 1,014 
Ml SAG e ons ince eee ane eee ene 2,739 6, 856 3, 268 3, 490 5, 106 3, 481 
WEN Sisco Soc eae HET CREN ees remit ene ks | eae a ee aS eed eer Pere ee ae 183 
AVVSUULW: Sh Uap soos 6 =o Fe Sc, oi<-5ll oate rare earmentena a es een) Sees ENTE epee a Se eae te | eee a 
WiGkeye eermsace son.) ccchins be 1,879 2, 282 2,124 5, 789 3, 043 2, 358 
Wiclea amen nee. oo. Bee... Se oa ee 512 30 | 350 52 505 
PRS TPCC UK Gp sere cask ciate caters cles [toe Oe Cet | 8 oe ee | cree elles oe ate DORE eter ly. 
EUG ONE Ae eleianwisisictele a -is'ols.a/s.Smcieiss s 1, 487 1,758 T3ah,| 1, 844 570 552 
EVO MU ee ies enere cleo isies ete ccew neces 6 4 | 12 11 23 
WELDS YG C8505 Sa ARRAS 12 54 38 | DD Nee eereieeset || aceon 
Pa Palen ret earn ttt ccls,o tects =< o' 3, 975 9, 617 7,494 | 6, 983 4, 633 5, 053 
(OILY ce ee ee on 781 770 735 | 1, 113 1, 852 2,473 
Viorel S i es Sea ee 197 143 167 | 470 401 1, 348 

Motel eeeeee ees ences «2 scte 167, 904 177, 341 182, 541 257, 183 216, 320 208, 919 
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Table showing by months, numbers, and species the fish sold at the Honolulu market in 

1900—Continued. 

ane - : Septem- | ,,, ,, | Novem- | Decem- | Total for Species. July. |,August. ined October. bee yee 1900. 

Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. 
Weleiht cs) cs aeacs sete en .ctees 2,610 6, 089 5, 994 3, 272 7, 082 11,518 58, 184 
GW 5-5 cn. aten access sees cose 399 354 744 542 211 307 9, 705 
ABs Fes cmeizeneiciecincesamenceee 154 41 188 209 408 548 2,424 
AIT: See e shinies mse seacucestecee 128 14 4 2 Ou eee emer 250 
MAAN OLEH OIE? se eee ce eee saceac 4, 699 5, 499 4, 589 5, 708 2,044 2,561 71,781 
AUS eee ee oe tee aecaon ce taere 1, 005 1, 843 821 484 137 725 5, 633 
IAAT B Sitee os sieisinicrcisias weawimalsieie'e 12, 260 38,494 | 105, 689 18, 326 18, 761 18, 169 224, 033 
FAN BAN Bie ahs ce cn ceSeasccewces 74, 359 52, 282 67,112 56, 929 79,627 | 101,951 | 1,001,571 
7X 7UUES Hat Ge Ny ee tra yA eee eee 3 1 ol vere eorgeeet ae, gee 261 
AWRER disc sienes ase cesecase sa se<e 24, 508 22, 364 19, 104 21, 294 15, 691 7, 785 208, 830 
IA WAAWHitoe ons Mas scececasiclsntas 4,199 4, 263 1, 403 1, 058 701 1,479 17, 587 
W/s\./() FH ee ae 40 ig Peer 12 13 2 2 60 
A WRO WOO or asin s cis Gaicewe wn nde 140 Ti 114 284 1,319 3, 092 5, 736 
Ghingish ss). sence tee 8 7 23 19 23 25 670 
Dares etocec =n sie ascdeck Sune Di | teraearaeiats| yacee mre siele levies sicie-en|| 5 Rees eae Se ae 580 
GOlGsnS han c2eee dscns see 56 65 1, 404 1, 634 1,310 795 18, 272 
Ha puupUll Se cele ce ese e woes acl shock ence 10 1 TS al seco ee 48 126 
EU I eee cee certo eee 14 | 2 7 12 3 8 60 
13 0G ee ee a ee ere es ee 21] 13 40 52 45 6 932 
Hinglegides f0- 0 see csee oeaccese 4, 356 3, 282 4,870 4, 596 2, 967 4,578 53, 950 
PAUMUNUMI 22s. ceee sce. eee 1, 087 1, 064 1,839 793 916 301 12, 563 
MH CIN GES. oS mendes Seswoae eee 3, 094 | 1, 450 271 3, 464 667 4, 464 16, 401 
Wah glaecoss: sacebeeseceeeseete 13 | 6 15 3) 8 33 226 
Keakriee se cose Son. eee eec canes 113 | 101 120 29 54 ol 1, 000 
Mest yee socenoae cee emcees eee 922 580 587 445 459 1, 788 9, 649 
Ma Gk hil Cees eee ee cee ae | ee eee nese ae SOM a c.c ab eter sous s SAS ee ecomoseee 741 
Kai Wa Kawa 52 oc. bc ccc evisteuw visie 3, 363 1, 331 911 784 378 Lose 15, 304 
AS GIGS HS remem oe cee nae ae cll tinea Se at | ec ene TG a eereencee 10 52 78 
KSUINU Sneaks eee cece cee 1,095 1,335 1, 248 908 630 aay 11,619 
UDI DIY ais Souate cisratctes sts oie stale [Oia mabe | Aopecamece aoe emcmcee| Sobel aved| tet onan 2 87 
KUupOUDOU..-.wacccs oochea--eee 33 | 43 | 51 19 11 4 225 
Laenihi 5 : 5 2 15, 578 
SSR Perera torneo tate Sete c= mica, oe 2 2, 083 
1 Oo ht oy: Hee a gee ees, He 2 
Lauhau 416 
Lolohau 2 
Mahimahi 862 
IMS Tiina eke os Soe. aaset eck 1,595 
Maikoiko ( 942 
1) 2: ee eg 295 | : : 1,848 
Malamalama<2..c52.2222-20c2- 12 3 15 72 tel EP ee ee 173 
MalOlO geo ae eee eee oe 78, 850 57,789 | 28,960 | 16,367 8 2,712 | 252,915 
MaIMAMO ses acces asenece ess 3 2 107 87 44 273 196 1,053 
IER OW) aU ee ee eee aay eee 2, 639 1117 1, 652 1,679 1,514 6,411 38, 137 
1.4 4 (ej gee fan eg ae-a ee 224 | 242 431 54 133 46 1, 533 
IMA oa ae eens cece eos cece ae eee sie er Pe een Pees pea em ts ee as = oe 2 
AGT CT SWB) = are sc mstateiereie er teta eee 1,045 150 640 737 127 391 4,291 
IMOaO les saeessesacccce cee see 8, 5387 10, 226 10,478 8,415 3, 709 5, 645 101, 668 
MOAT Sects oan Soe cose 745 370 509 919 6,510 5, 221 20, 858 
MUNA easiae sisson ser coste ode bce Seb anies 4 2 14 1 13 34 
IN SMUD eso on aot eo ei ahne [Gaacce Goeclees oo eceuel > acoee eel tiene once le ceee. aes eee 3 
INGHUG! 222s Famctat otek aaa cee. 74 | 248 157 44 43 99 1, 235 
INT PETS eee aes ots fais aiewwya| siais Skis ee cel sia ststerofe eee tl iemecto cea lates eal ae eee eee ees 42 
INOUE eto wc wictorerea as 22 Sree oreo Stein 4 | 2 11 6 6 15 78 
INU eee ecek nce mons oaocae 196 | 239 194 703 141 176 2,977 
ORI ee sre 3 Sasiscccion ecien a see ones |:cte crete aad ste | ee ee teece ©, oe ereare aera | ee Smee |e eee ee 1, 252 
1 Opener einem oa cistosreesh ce 1,807 | 2,509 1, 929 1, 606 1, 343 1, 060 17, 643 
COURIB A Sate ence oe ee ae aes eee | cM sce [ca cace xterra | a |e gn 35 
Omakahaiecs 22242. csscccessasac 6, 201 ipAy. 785 2, 226 1,444 2,929 25, 864 
OMS ieee eee. 87 | 24 12 285 19 14 907 
ON Ope ne eer see ee nceeecee 2 1 | 6 6 Da eee oho eres oe 14 
QODU Gs. jseeeeea eee cee onan eee 405 694 1, 657 1, 833 2,616 5, 099 16, 306 
OOP UKGT = sees ees oe cn ee coerce |p atae eee eae eee DD) | ate eee oul ad aes 28 704 
Opakapakac..22 : scaeseeccecee een geese Mavala ohne | SoS Awl aa 0 | eerie oi og | Re earl Se oe ee 1, 486 
CO POl We seas ee eee ee aa 270 809 18, 284 12, 558 6, 483 4, 966 52, 03: 
Opulets ) 2 ee eee 15 29 60 42 100 299 1,021 
Rakelakal al. 222 soa.: . cae Mee Maes famislelemoateee sal becca cece | aces See ee | ee eee dl2 
Patek rc. cnso-c dense ote aca Siatal| scr mastercase lec Spare MSN ew oe ee | ete te | eee | ona a 25 
Poe eee ae oe See eee 14 40 54 39 2 PA 1,326 
TREN Eh 0b te eee a are oy akg 194 163 139 108 68 308 4, 004 
PAOVEO «55 2-seeee- ssn e sonee 1, 065 1,395 2,811 1,197 1, 743 1, 628 16,816 
PUK OB Sons eas tenes eons 137 8&3 By 123 19) |. sos eee 1,730 
IROOU 2e.S 2 as ceeee sa saeiSss emcees 48 45 44 54 53 22 1, 365 
IROWPOMSs =. aera, Aone co sen |e hone Au Soc cie cat RE Sto e oallacs care ee ae 57 
UPB e tte Sos eo te oes Sys 481 490 520 714 856 824 4, 155 
LeAUU OURS A eee OS Aine ae ae 250 110 208 88 238 96 2, Lb) 
UD ieee prt oe Steen e access Sec 295 58 44 90 104 298 2,405 
[OR at Ge aoe Oe oe 352 144 171 145 133 618 2,841 
Wilke meee teeeeemcccs > s Sze scat. al 10 50 32 ApS Reice trewtos 549 
Wlalas ee ee. sees oe ecc oe 1, 342 3, 034 2-b18 1, 753 731 484 15, 751 
Wtak 2. $e eee eects She cone 3, 135 3, 184 4, 630 3, 345 15223 3, 347 36, 001 
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Table showing by months, numbers, and species the fish sold at the Honolulu market in 
1900—Continued. 

— 
| Novem- | Decem- | Total for Species. | July. | August. | 5@P£2™-" | October. |S ber. ber. | 1900, 

Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Number. | Nunber. 
Wa Na else fas .oc sees comes loatrcanobas|eesemeeern| tee eemine Bea abaeree 10 108 | 242 
UU ORO Spe eee ic aie fais = wa raicl | lore teeta ote seston sleet | eae ete escola eo hse [rats Stes faloterel|(afararciace srwiete 25 
UWipypPalucacscccissscceccveccecce 2574 1,916 3, 263 3,133 | 3, 060 6,317 25, 494 
(ON) Gees eqceee eee eae 6, 500 12.312 16, 484 13, 638 | 4, 263 14, 409 | 92,496 
UWA cles acc sctcccnsscccsccees 109 1 | 26 64 | 25 8 366 
Wie eure ee elise oc Secceeeees | 2, 283 1,949 102, 108 11,081 | 18, 680 24,013} 177,589 
WGC ic oc cccceice os | 33 13 3 5 | 6 14 | 1, 493 
FAKE NIK CMs: 22 fash iceseean ces |): Sega. Sale eee easoeSAre BEnESsesec Bemecmrnre sence ceae 50 
16 Res). 3p ee a ae 638 490 441 5Y6 | 480 560 10, 743 

FT OMU Mie ee ined ce zateistas 71 16 14 | 2 19 6 184 
IRIN), 4 sae CAGE ee eee ae ee RESO el Bm acre 2 Dil roe asta 123 
INSIDER aocoenctee csacanee ai tec. | Melee se [Da SS ae ea ee | a seieeta| Us Ratscinge skis 1 
Raabe cc canic. ote teseess.ase 4, 871 5, 700 4,788 5, 638 | 998 3, 065 62,815 
WI Apc ens Seen acted 3, 645 2, 205 2,870 | 2, 429 | 1, 989 1, 826 22, 688 
Wisi Himpetotarns 2 ae eee a he 1,194 390 730 | 603 | 104 331 6,078 

Totallct. w.se8sccwsncsscaes 273, 261 258, 019 | 418, 278 | 209, 913 198, 979 256, 224 | 2, 814, 882 

The figures on the mollusks, crustaceans, etc., are not complete, 
but what little was reported has been shown in the table. 

The most noticeable feature in this market is the excessively high 
prices charged for fishery products. As compared with other retail 
markets of the United States, and possibly of the world, Honolulu 
ranks first as regards high prices. But few of the better grade of 
fishes sell for less than 25 cents per pound, some even selling for as 
high as 35 cents per pound, All fish are sold by number, but they 
have been reduced to pounds in the general statistical tables, and the 
prices computed accordingly, so as to conform to data collected in 
other sections of the United States. Amaama, the commonest species, 
sells for an average of 25 cents per pound, or 8% cents each, and ula 
(crawfish) for 20 cents each or 10 cents per pound. In the /%lynesian, 

of Honolulu, under date of September 7, 1844, amaama are quoted at 
37 to 50 cents per dozen, other fish 3 to 6 cents per pound, and ula at 
64 cents each. Quite a disparity between the prices of then and now. 

There are a number of reasons given to account for this condition 

of affairs, the principal ones being: 
1. Owing to the impossibility of keeping the catch in a fresh condi- 

tion more than 24 to 48 hours, the fishermen try not to take more than 
can be easily sold and, because of this, gluts—the principal causes of 

low prices—rarely occur, 
2. Owing to the insufficient transportation facilities there is but little 

opportunity to bring to one market, where there is a scarcity, the over- 
plus of another. The island of Oahu is much better situated in this 
regard than any of the others, as there is a railroad which skirts the 
western and northern shores of the island for nearly one-half of its 
circumference. This permits of the rapid and cheap transportation of 
fish from the various places along the railroad to Honolulu, and has been 
of great assistance in developing the fisheries of these places. But the 
fishermen on the eastern and southern sides of the island are still com- 
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pelled to bring their catch to the market in carts and as a result only 
bring in the higher-priced species, as it would not pay to carry the 

cheap ones. 
3. The fish ponds are principally in the hands of two Chinese firms 

of Honolulu, and these, by working in harmony and having control of 
the principal source of supply of the amaama and awa for a consid- 
erable part of the year, are enabled to keep up the prices for these 

species. 

4. The Japanese now do the greater part of the line fishing for the 
Honolulu market, and they have organized acompany, including most of 
the fishermen of that nationality, with the object, among other things, 
of securing as high prices as possible for their catch. 

5. The indiscriminate use of fine-meshed seines has undoubtediy 

caused a falling off in the catch, although to what extent is a rather 

difficult problem to solve, owing to the lack of statistical data for pre- 

vious years. 
6. Shortly after the fall of the monarchy a boom began in tne 

islands, especially in Honolulu, and this caused the prices of every- 
thing to go up, fish among the others. The price of sugar has largely 
controlled everything on the islands, and as this has been quite high 
for some years it has largely affected the prices of other commodities. 

This boom is on the wane now, and it is probable that matters will 

settle down to a more normal basis in the course of a few years. 

HILO. 

The market house at Hilo, which is owned by private parties, was 

opened for business on April L, 1899. During 1900 the number of 
stalls occupied was 27, the rents of which varied from $5 to $15 per 

month. These were not occupied continuously, as frequently a dealer 

would give up the business after a week or a month’s trial, and some- 
one else would start in. There are 32 stalls in all. The number of 
persons employed around the market were 22 Chinese, 18 Japanese, 

and 14 natives. During the summer of 1901 a syndicate of Chinese 
and Japanese bought up the stalls and began to take advantage of their 
position by shutting out the other dealers and compelling the fisher- 
men to sell to them at a low price, while there was no limit to what 
they could charge the townspeople, as fish could not be sold on the 
streets. Asa result, a number of the fishermen carried their catch 

by carts to Olaa, about 11 miles away, and established a temporary 
market there. 

The Territorial government leased the market in August, 1901, 

which broke up the combination. An inspector was also appointed, 
who will have complete charge of everything about the market. Pre- 
viously there was no inspection, and large quantities of tainted fish 
were foisted upon the people. 
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As at Honolulu, every effort is made to dispose of the catch the 
same day that it comes in, as no ice is used. Owing to the heavy surf 

close to the market house the fishing boats can not land there, and are 
compelled to go to Waiakea, a suburb of Hilo, about a mile away. 
The fishing boats usually land here during the morning and are imme- 
diately boarded by the dealers, who begin to dicker for the catch. 
When a boat with a large catch comes in a stranger would think that 
bedlam had broken loose, as Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, 
English, and variations of these languages are hurled back and forth, 

each man trying to outstrip every other in the amount of noise made. 
Everything is on a cash basis, the successful dealer counting down 

the money at once and removing the fish, which are carried to the 
market by carriers with baskets slung over their shoulders on poles, 
and by carts. The principal selling time at the market is in the after- 
noon, after the dealers have returned from Waiakea. 

WAILUKU. 

The market house at Wailuku is a small affair with only 5 stalls, 
which are run by 2 Chinese and 5 natives, and is owned by a private 
individual. The market house, with land, is valued at about $1,500. 

Most of the fish sold here are brought from Kahului, a few miles 

away, while some amaama come from the island of Molokai. It has 

no government supervision, which it needs. 

LAHAINA. 

The principal market house at Lahaina is owned by the government 

and is valued at about $6,000, including the land. It contains 6 stalls, 

which rent at $3 per month. These were run in 1900 by 1 American, 
4 Japanese, and 4 natives. Close by are 2 private stalls, which were 
operated by 4+ Japanese. In addition, in 1900, there were 2 private 

additional fish markets in town, with a total valuation of $650. These 
contained 6 stalls, which were run by 4 Chinese, 4 Japanese, and 4 
natives. The greater portion of one of these was destroyed by fire in 

the early part of 1901 and has not since been rebuilt. 
There is no inspector at Lahaina, although one is very mucn needed, 

as the sale of tainted fish, particularly by the Japanese, is quite com- 
mon. Lahaina is the principal market for the disposal of the fish 
taken by the fishermen on Molokai and Lanai. 

The number of persons employed at these markets has not been 
shown in the general statistical tables. 
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The wholesale trade in fishery pro 
Honolulu and Hilo. 

from the sugar plantations this business is very profitable. 

ducts 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

is carried on in two cities— 

A 
Owing to the constant demand for such articles 

few of 

the sugar plantations purchase their supplies direct, and these are not 
included in the following table. None of the firms is engaged exclu- 
sively in this business, being principally wholesale grocery firms. 

Honolulu leads in this business in every particular. She had 9 

firms employing 73 persons, and a total investment, including wages 
paid, of $848,380 in 1900, while Hilo had 5 firms, with 380 employ ees, 
and a total investment of $161,745, including wages. 

Salmon is the principal product handled, followed by sardines, cod, 
oysters, lobsters, mullets, and shrimp in the order named. 
value of all products handled amounted to $359,965. 

The total 

Table showing the wholesale trade in fishery products of Hawaiian Islands in 1900. 

Honolulu. 

| Number. | V alue. 

Hilo. Tote al. 

Number. Value. Ane! r. Syanie. 

JEG 00: jig ee ng gr + Se En 

PII PIOVERSs 6 jc dccascee = sere ch ectic.eisler 
AKO} OLS) di, UE eee ee See a Serre are aEEee 
INVER SSS re enlace are cin eae aie Scie amides beter ei ia 
SEC Pita eee ee See arte ciietae ote clieilioesa sieitarciatarie 

MOtalsssecz = scewticcs tec cers sssha|sscen ceewece 

PRODUCTS | 

Albacore, pickled .......... pounds 1, 250 863 
Anchovies: 
Spiced (in }-lb, jars)..... number 360 | 118 
Spiced (in 23-lb. kegs)......- do 250 1,760 
In oils (in 3-lb. jars)......... do 240 180 

Barracuda, pickled ......-.. pounds. . 17,300 692 
Bonito; pickled -...--:...42..2<- doz... 24, 650 1,199 
Cod, dried and pickled: | | 

Hailitak sain su ec cnoeneee do-te- 112,000 | 8, 960 
G@SIOIMNID 22 ao 4e% 2 oc sence dO2:s. 465, 036 | 0, 142 

Eels, smoked (1-lb. cans)..-number.. 120 | 78 
Finnan haddie (1-lb. cans) ...do....! 2, 640 715 
Herring: | | 

Fresh (1-lb. cans) .....-...-- do... 1, 800 | 270 
Bloaters (1-lb. cans).......-. G02. .c 12, 880 | 2,308 
Kippered (1-lb. cans)......-- dozes.| 10, 448 | 2, 540 
Pickled (100 Ibs. ) ...-half barrels. . 180 1,170 
Pickle@Gn(L6 EDS.) <icesere ac.<c.s20 kits... Vahl 369 
Smoked (4 lbs.) ....-.-...-. boxes. .| 175 36 
Simo keds(lObs:)\ 2 a--2S-e oo dos..c)/ "2 1,540; 538 

Mackerel: | 
Canned (2-Ib.) ..-...... number 480 | 80 
Canned Walbsjcc se. sash2 22555 d0-:-. 4, 800 800 
Canned '(2-lbe) 2224-2 2o.6-.02 do.. 2,160 | 630 
PIG@KI COS. sissies Osectmea a icceee= kits 540 864 
Pickled <<.2-422202-50 half barrels 120 840 
Soused (1-lb. cans) ...--- number 480 | 63 

Mullet (1-lb. cans) ............ do. 66,480 = 10,041 
Salmon: 

Canneédi(=lbr)= 3. 22552-55825 do...:| 1,213,344 | 114,151 
Canned (2-1 Din. sec aoe nee d0s--. 4. 800 | 1, 000 
Pickled. 22) .sccias half barrels... 1) 455 | : 

NO Sete eoe werete cee wee sos barrels... 4,793 
NOS ea cian anc eects cee butts... 20 | 

Relies Baccces oscce ce acsces kits.. 522 
DORee Se aes cece half barrels. . 21 

THO OCG setae eee ioe isis vo. sies- pounds. . 102 
Steaks (1-lb. cans) ....--- number. . 10, 224 

Sardines (foreign): 
Canned (4 OllS) Ar esis ceeeaee- cases. . 3, 078 27, 240 
Canneéed’(2.0ils)e 2222 32.8 Jace: do. <: 35 613 
Gannedenty Ons: Oils) ........ do 100 1,175 
Canned (3 tomato) .......... do. 50 475 

1,344 
66, 480 

1, 452, 576 136, 579 
1,000 

13,740 
61, 989 

340 

28, 088 
613 

1,175 
475 
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Wholesale trade in fishery products of Hawaiian Islands in 1900—Continued. 

Honolulu. Hilo. | total: 

Number. i Value. | Number.| Value. ANumber. V: alue. 
= = ae eames wea | 

PRODUCTS—continued. | 

Sardines (American): | 
Canned (2 oils) <-......-...- cases. .| 759 $3, 036 682 $3, 069 1,441 $6, 105 

Shrimp: 
Canned:(1=lb:)'=-...-..-.-.. number...) 26, 064 2, 541 2, 736 267 28, 800 2, 808 
Cannegn(2-ls) ise cecc «b.cs0ce'e doses] 4, 848 QOUS ape aicteee tere chavs siaverstctals 4, 848 901 
Dried (400 lbs.) ........... barrels... 9 277 99 5, 940 108 6,217, 
Dried: (LOOM s:)) 25.2. sss. 5. boxes. .| 1 | SR Ree eral ectpoon cos 1 18 

Skipjack, pickled .......... pounds. .| 15, 000 GOO Retest Roo tee 15, 000 600 
Sprats, canned (l-lb:) 222.- = number... 720 QO ene ates ames cees | 720 270 
Caviar: 

Cannedi@=lb.)i 22222-5522 225 dow 660 206 276 86 936 292 
Canned, (2-lb,. iss << .25.--4 002 doses} 1, 224 769 180 113 | 1, 404 878 

Clams: 
Canned! (1=lb.) 2222.02. 225228 dou.3: 39, 760 3,427 3, 120 325 38, 880 3, 752 
Canned (2-lb.)..-....... : a 672 YA (ees 672 87 
Chowder (38-lb. cams) ......-- Baer 2,640 2,640 462 
suicey(I-WbsCans) e222. scene Dee 384 384 | 29 
Juice: (2-lby cans) ssos5-6522 Betts 960 960 | 100 

Lobsters: | | 
@Cannedz-lbh iss geese cee Gores 19, 680 SNOB AE eee eects eeeee anor 19, 680 | 3, 034 
Canned (=I) )mcecetoc es. scae alos aan 39, 936 8, 486 4,416 1,012 44, 352 9,498 

Oysters: | 
Canned (I-lb:)=.2s 5-2: --.--< dora: 91, 440 9, 296 30, 184 3, 482 126, 624 | 12,778 
Camnedi((2-Ib!)\s 520. on 508 do. 3 2,544 GO4Y etn ss sal poe eee 2,544 604 
Curried (2-lb.icans)'.-.2....2- dozze: 1, 200 Bb ARE Ress See eee ee 1; 200 390 
Curried (1-lb. cans).......... dota. 902 228) eee se selec e sta 902 228 

Terrapin stew (1-lb. cans).....d0.... 480 BOOM es eee ice eee ae | 480 | 500 
Turtle, green (1-lb. cans)...... do. . 192 BOI SPR st nese eeepc 192 35 
Tongues angisounds!- 22-2 -.2--> i Fp | aa ie 9 18 9 18 

Ota eeenee nee ee ae er. Oe Sears oak nee cRGCee 3065179) | ee oes Naat 4 Sd gee 359, 965 

Fresh fish is also brought to Honolulu from San Francisco in the 

cold-storage rooms of the regular steamers. Until last year all of this 
fresh fish came from Victoria in the Canadian steamers, as the San 
Francisco steamers had no cold-storage rooms previous to that time. 

During 1900 the following products (not shown in the wholesale 
table) were retailed in a fresh state in Honolulu: 

Pounds. Pounds. 

Cod, Berne, smelt, and shad..... S204 HALNONALOUL po 22 jase oases 312 
Flounder Dy 2 671 
Va DWtee See hese. 5, ee ane bee 39, 88 Ss 606 
SalmMonerr. Vesescce so aes eee aes ls 793 Sturpeone 2. 2. .c..c nee sscacceeee cece 290 

IMPORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

As the domestic fisheries have not been sufficiently developed to 
supply the large home demand, great quantities of foreign goods must 
be imported to make up the deficiency. These imports consist princi- 
pally of salted, smoked, dried, and canned goods, and are very diverse, 
owing to the unusual mixture of population. The Chinese and Jap- 
anese are the principal consumers of dried abalone, cuttle-fish, oysters, 
seaweed, and shrimp; the dried and salted cod is preferred by the Portu- 
guese and Porto Ricans, while the natives are great lovers of salmon. 

An attempt should be made to introduce the abalone, as it would 
probably thrive well on the rocky reefs and sea walls. 

The raising of sugar is the principal industry of the islands, and as 
large numbers of laborers are required on the plantations, which are 
frequently not accessible to markets where fresh fishery products can 
be obtained, these must be supplied with the prepared products. 
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The United States have always led in the matter of imports, San 
Francisco of late years being the principal port from which goods 
were shipped from the United States to the islands. Previous to the 
opening of the transcontinental railroads most of the shipments came 
either by vessel to Colon, thence by rail across the Isthmus of Panama, 
and by vessel from there to the islands, or by means of vessels which 
came around the Horn. Many of the whalers which rendezyoused at 
the islands previous to 1875 also brought out considerable cargoes of 
general merchandise, including cod, mackerel, and other products of 
the New England fisheries, which met with a ready sale or barter to 
the natives and the white people settled on the group. 

On January 30, IST5, a reciprocity treaty between the Hawaiian 
Kingdom and the United States was signed. This treaty went into 
effect September 1, 1876, and was to continue in force for seven years, 

and for twelve months after notice of its termination. By its terms 

in compensation for the free entry to the United States of certain 
natural products of the islands, notably sugar, the government per- 
mitted the free entry, among many other articles, of fishery products 
of American origin. As the same products from other countries were 

compelled to pay an ad valorem duty of 10 per cent, this gave the 

United States an immense advantage. By mutual consent this treaty 
continued in force until the islands were annexed to the United States 

on June 14, 1900. The treaty proved of great mutual benefit. For 
some few years previous to 1876 the sugar industry of the islands 
had been languishing on account of the duty imposed by the United 
States on shipments to that country from the islands. As a result of 
this depressed condition and the consequent inability of the people to 
buy imported goods, shipments of dried and salted fishery products 
dropped off until in 1876 they amounted to only $17,891.81. Under 
reciprocity the imports rapidly increased until in 1899 they amounted 
to $120,374.83, the greater part of which came from the United States. 

The following table shows the value of dried and salted fish imported 
into the islands from 1865 to June 14, 1900: 

Value of dry Value of dry 
Years. and salt fish Years. and salt fish 

imported. | | imported. 

Ee eee a ee ee $58; 224: GS |) A8S42 2. ee ee es eee $74, 751. 85 
TRG ee a ee eee 31, 609: OF [1885.22 2. 222s e ene een ee 70, 977. 04 
Ee ae ee ee oe eee eas 47, 900:61 || 1886... --22.2.-23-2<- Siete S Sena ae 97, 148. 12 
BBS eee noes coo eee es 23,025, 69 Ih 188 fac sos sn en ee aes 96, 759. 83 
Wess aces Oe on see ee ae eee oe 20, S08; O6.)1), 1888 |. <2 22s eh cee ces catee cas 88, 673.17 
1 1:7] | ES aa een eee, ae 39, 406.1951) NOOO sce ee ene eek oe ace ee 90, 555. 23 
PN re ee he aa wae ns oes $2,459. 51.4) 1800_. 5 ee ae Se cee ea cae e nee F 105, 962. 91 
Leet eo Se eae ee Res eee 719: 490 GON 1BOl ee ee ae trees are ae eee 102, 073. 65 
Tee oe a oe Sees 2 | 18; 383-02 |) 18008 = oe elaine Se 78, 839. 93 
if ee See ees oe Soe ato TAs 30 W 80des = eee ee eee 89, 865. 02 
I a a ori s wae oe ose chews! $4,781: 74 ||) 1894) cies ects se oe or eee 89, 270. 24 
Ailes Soak ee Les 495891; SU l) 18955. 2. 3 oe ee Be scecee eee 66, 780. 80 
DSI Se ce ele meen ae 0 ERD) th AC ee a Bee ee 80, 341. 34 
a Lf tes ee ee 4, 206-95 \) ASOT os ee ono S swe ects ae eee 109, 827. 68 
TBO eo ee Soo sa wesc sindsisisjn- 35. oA e ee | 66;978:39 || 18982. 22222 nosso eas aaeeee 96, 670. 23 
i bss | eae epee fea oy ee ee a 35; 216: 72 ||) 1809 22 ooo eee eco eee 120, 374. 83 
UST ns eee ee ee ae se eee | 63,576.95 || 1900(to: June 14).22 2-2 = = Ss 59, 820. 27 
ct: Rees ee ._e JR a ereny as aeecaaae 65,701.27 || 
9SSS ate nathan See oes oe woke 96, 630.12 || otal =. esse ae eorp aoe 2, 268, 129. 98 
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The table below shows, by countries, for the years 1897, 1898, 1899, 

and up to June 14, 1900, the imports of fishery products. This table 
shows the vast preponderance of the United States over all the other 
countries combined. A considerable part of the imports from the 
United States was composed of salmon. Counting complete years, 

China occupied second place until 1899, when Japan forged to the front. 
The large influx of Japanese laborers during the past ten years is the 
principal cause of this considerable increase in Japan’s shipments. 
As the Chinese and Japanese prefer to buy fishery products specially 
prepared to suit their taste, such as abalone, cuttle-fish, oysters, 

shrimps, and seaweed, and as these could be obtained only in their 
home countries, this demand has caused a considerable trade with the 
countries enumerated. Great Britain is fourth, followed by Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand, Germany, and France in the order named. 

Table showing, by countries, the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 1897, 
1898, 1899, and to June 14, 1900. 

1898. 1897. 1899 1900.* 

Countries and products. = == ; ; == 
No. | Value. | No. Value. No. Value No Value 

} | | 
Australia and New Zealand: | 

Fish, miscellaneous, salted, | } 
PACKALCRE esc eo oe See sarees) Rees Cerra neal (eee ae 150 $970" | a 2552- 5242 sete ee 

HETMINR2 se. oe cee see cases. .| 1 i ee Ene helene ee es ee eee Sanne 
Mullet, canned.....-..- de: 5 RS: 

L(t) Ase eee GOzZe soe eco 

Motaless ae ea eee AI eee 

Canada: 
Cod-fish, salted ....-- pounds... 

DOR eee ees ne drums. . 
mish; iresh | 2. = Ss=s- 2 pounds... 

WO ciasceceese ese pieces. . 
Herne 5-5 5520 7-2 pounds. - 

1) ye ee eee kegs... 
Mackerel, salted ........ kits... 

DOs s22es2-— + = barrels: 
Miscellaneous fish, salted, 
MOUN GSS. se serene soe anal ech e co eleee ewes 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, 
DACKAP CS <5 on os a'se sso a5se5=s|o5225—4es|saneeee 65 DOS" 1252 Sete ees beste 8 Bans 

Salmon, fresh......-. PoUTIESs=) * Tt SAG pesos. + ste Sas ees Sas 13, 950 912 | 27;669 1, 468 
DOg Pe races boxes. . (i eee 2 cA) eee bee eee) Paeneineee) Meaty t 
DOiostS ee sc 222228 - pieces. - 2 DOG) eA - Cee RA Bele ete ea Pyedl aie Ee a 

Salmon, salted.-half-barrels.. Decree Ras: Snes aes Hotta Pe ee cee Poca ee pee aeene 
DO'. 2. ss52 s53.-52<- barrels. . 1 18 Jos eee eee core eee 2; CGY] eae Aer) eee 

{15 7 beds eh ae eee FE eA 4,537 | pat nuk RGIS |e C7 | are 4,744 

China: 
cere gamed! =.=: =< pounds. . PA] eee 65579) |. =-==- 2 MOLL [acs 1, 363 268 

oe Seer ACER p25) , 228 2) 1,224 | Oi) 2720) | eee [bone 
Cuttle- fish, dried ....pounds..' 42,547 |...-...- 52Ua7S) |e ee AO DIS, Woes se ses 1.3: 786 [--2 

DOs35) 55 packages. - 46 | 3,9 25 | 4,192 | 7 4,244 | 2 1,130 
Rish,; alive:.-=..--.-. number. |. ==. eel co se ee eee ee ee 112 6 b22et to. [Eon eeee 
Fish, salted. ......--. pounds...) 306,520 |...-..-- 300, 300 |-..------ FS ¢ by eats 7 al Rene : Pola Bt Maes 

DOls os aes oes packages 285 | 16, 564 190 | 16,842 | 324 | 17,258 | 49 2,771 
HT CITIN Po es See cases...) 4 ga |p yee (Leles eet epee they CTE (Peete) eee eer 
Oysters, dried .........- do.. 327 | 2,669 360 | 2,591 | 413 | 3,417 133 1,162 
poaweet, dried-=.=- package. 44 162 48 | 138 | By |seceee [owes ee cat|esshen ze 

SOE A A CASS: .| 22522225. see es eee eee eee 32 209 6 27 
Shrimps, adrieds. 26.2 unds DSA, | se ea ee a tek 2 ae Sb oases oftna eee as 

Seo oeee Se oe packages... 17 101 6 5 | (aerate Paes 9 32 

Rta ears prea se SS elk ee ys. vy Cel ee 24.990 fence. 26, 846 |... 5, 390 

* As the islands were formally annexed to the United States on June 14, 1900, and no further record 

was kept of the imports from the United States at the custom-houses, it was thought best to end the 

records of the other countries at that date, so that they would be uniform. 
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- . . . . . \ 

Table showing, by countries, the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 1897, 
1898, 1899, and to June 14, 1900—Continued. 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 

Countries and products. Fale y a i 5 ae 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

| 

France: 
Sardines, canned ...... cases 2, $45 1 $5 160 $245 DAD nee 

WD Ovac ence eeteeiae COZENS Aa) nS Seca ail ate ie gieresc. crs] mcrae rete | eee ete | eee 17 | $1,907 

TOTAL ese aa sat on ew ncelancceseee AD) ||s5S5oc0se i ae ZAD) 5a cesecee 1, 907 

Germany: 
Fish, miscellaneous, salted, 

DE CKREOS ee aenc ons -se 2s 1 © see S eis sche onal |e emiee ial se wiera eae | eee eee | Geeeeeee 
PALER EIN sais ck cereiace-ctessjanrcce kegs DL Srecavers- of |loccicteeletore'e|| sre gees 1 tg REP (ors 

WOR sero ace t a eeeee 2aSeSs.. 1 GF secede edi edad ode) oere seseme |Eaee eet leetecoenine a hee etene 
Sardines, canned....... do... 200 966 2al \occsemws 250 7 ho Se eee eae emir 

DOE peene Seencees COZEAN 2=\sas55-e0% eit oka AS04820 Ae 24d: || eee | ee ee 1, 666 638 

MOAR sc cesctetoes seamacnelemseee ate L087. \Geees eres DS DAA A ree datas COOii scans bce 638 

Great Britain: 
Fish, miscellaneous, salted, 
pounds BOR ne ore gag CEOS CUES Boeton Bontorios paesencs 22, 400 O50 So cceaceleeeoeces 

Herring, canned....... cases. . PA fa Se a Cet (Omen ee et ere DS 
DON soccck es ciceewe es dozen. . 428 552 666 714 a 994 305: |2sccecce 
DOP pe ee cscs nasteee ih ae | eee | Ee Ne (PS eC a a eS a eae ae 12 251 

Mackerel, canned ....dozen..|.........|-..---.- 60 68 96 122: | 2s acer ee Sere 
Mullet, canned ........ cases. . 55 188" 5 Sec Peele ehsc.c Sa ocvscte lee 2| Savoee nee) eee ee eer 
Sardines, canned.....-. AOzecs (ayy: Ee ee ae 1 ay a eee ee TRANG leet cee RE ee eee 
Doses.) dozen..| 2,199] 4,973] 2,016] 6,253] 1,917] 6,082] 1,080] 4,131 

BRUNE OS aecanscemeccie pounds... OY fa Pee Beretta Orel ee airy eerie ise ei) RE oi 
1 DY ¢ i tenos tee hal cases... 6 BOD! Sos epeke crete | Sle ccrctee reo ene ee feta | eee ae ee ee 
WOE recs. 742 oa pales. .|-ceeincee sec oe eelciendeceee LOD || Sectseces| Cece 4 327 

MOtal Ares Pek aes nee ede sie oases G5078, |ateeanens TANS aecenecee 8/098: |taancesee | 4,709 

Japan: 
Cuttle-fish, dried....pounds..| 5,843 |........ 7, A DOF cence po eee 510 37 

NOn-wcees ee packages. . 81 | 547 25 | 659 47 891: .|2.c0cd cee sees 
Fish, miscellaneous, salted, 

POunds:. ee 86, 454 |......2. aire Alia | Sa 191 187 \eee eee 19.215) |seeee 
Fish, miscellaneous, salted, 
DACKASESER.ccceccasuciowsce. 614 | 6,019 182 | 5,720 984 | 16,177 89 1,976 

Oysters, dried ..... packages. . 17 66 36 149 96 408 8 
BHTOIN GS Ste 2s ese cases. . 565 2,189 1,031 5, 093 1, 423 8, 300 260 1, 343 
Shrimps, dried ....-. pounds. . 2D oe Mes tisral| iad acc tee ce Hoek = aces Cem 47 

DOzt see eeaeaee packages. . 1 6 4 | 14 11 CG eee Gerretcs 
Seaweed, dried...... pounds... D000! | aajecees TD? leeeecee 628661) cenecces aS ee ececc 

DW ciiteie atstevcietiso's packages. . 917 2,415 1,108 2,747 i613 5, O41 232 594 

Tota) owschbb sein Feces lh eee 18 7 Ve eee Pe Stoel Rea eere BOBO 25 eerareree 3, 980 
pecans | 

United States: 
Abalone, dried ...... thee Ney bia beer se 16;.541 |.-..5c6< 22,404 | 2,025 S001 Wine eee 

D Ge ctectiste sen Jace packages. 3 | VASATE Se edecclaecaces slo ondic cake ites cet science peat 
DO Mees sata ciacsn.d DSTECIS. co |rncete cane cee Sy |e G 1 lee eee 6 ! 1,069 

Barracuda, salted ...pounds..| 8, 200 |........ 6,450 |= seee<c 25600 sec oee 1,000") 22 -casee 
OP eemaaciies cise = packages. . 1 277 14 326 7 167 5 82 

Bonito, salted ....... pounds... tot 0 ae eae ae 5,600 |.-...... 2 100 We apeme.ce 20M) seeeiaee 
DOS ees psec half-barrels . - 93) in seen 1G EOS eee Sol. sac 05.5<| ae eee eres cine 
DYo eae eee quarter-barrels. . 18 410 Bi lta came Sete eee etl ae seen | Secteur te eee ae 
DO arenteesisc sais cie'ee packages. 1|seeseccc| sae seless Li} 737 AN is fa ee re 29) ace eee 
DOR reese ee. concn tis Parcels .4| 2222.02] 22 0.eees | ase cee el eeeenes 87 698 19 | 236 

Caviar, canned ........ cases 36 373 1B) | snceoece| acemetodlssosseee 12 226 
DDO vate sisic seowinsw's'o DOXCS: 2s texsesilelcen ce es PAS eee See DES Sardi sennil oa =iasnsteeue | isco eens 
DOW eee ee cee seces COZENS S| 26 see ae 25 592 127 360: |. 5 .ccoSsdleee Sacce 

Clams, canned......... cases Biel eexene DSiilnsce eee 60 ler 25. DSi las Sater 
| Da pee ee dozen. 573 1,070 5388 1,071 983 1, 589 422 789 

Cod-fish, salted ....-. pounds. .| 288,218 |..2...22- 216; 1O0ilee senate - DOMOSE le = steae 1835690" |e. crimes 
WO Pees eset eee cases... O87 22 sees DPX El Ree eee D210 Weece esas foullcac meters 
WO GO\e oecnemiowaraen ce bundles. . 24 | 11,272 123 | 11,257 G2 |. cceras.|booteemer|s aie eiei =) 
WOR Mews scsscakenseaae KES! 2 a(eccic wen oils eeereiess|ecaepslo aecie lemiemieeere LO |. sce dacs oe saeeaenl Seteesas 
1.0 Serene packages. 2s.) 22 5.c4|seeewece eceee gece ooeemeenle ec cece. 4] eee aee USDOO"| acca 

oie DaTrelSs.) 5.525202) secassaia| on coceene|ese.ceus 1 | 13, 007 10 | 11,559 
bo kes kegs. 146 eee eee 1693 eeeeeses 149 | feces AQa|seh 

Piciccebectussiccce sass kits. 12H PASS te TBS erastecee DA) eeaced ett. 204) Sa. scat 
ee aCe boxes... rol ba I eae te Told. |Seeezece 15. 608:4| sees 405 "| os sencte 

Do packages. . 194 793 28) Scie cete = 266 | 1,203 iby A aan 
DOmace. melipeund Darcrelse ieee ee eee 100)| »1;:180) | 2ceec eee ee eee 88 708 

Lobsters, canned ......cases. di) sie cies mie | LOOM Eee | 129 | eeeeecccis 104) a oes oee 
DOM owen css see 0.0 ozen.. ke 942 4, 103 974 3,078 2,308 6, 023 636 3, 584 

Mackerel escmec 2222 kits... DO0t zee teers | BIS |e weemece | A al ee oa ae 230: |lsacetee 
DORs a eeeeema sisisie sjsis< CASCS«.< 23: lee eewears AGU Seen cee | AT \coasiace 100! lecseeee 
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Table showing, by countries, the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 1897, 
1898, 1899, and to June 14, 1900—Continued. 

1897. 1898. 1899. | 1900. 
Countries and products. = ian == ee 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

United States—Continued. | 
Mackerel: +.252-..2 packages... 30 $802 Wes teeaccalleceeec.cs 46 | $1,512 Tis | Serene 
1 DY pee oe ae parrels:..|-.cc2scn| neem 11 $986" [onc eecees|esocgene 5 $970 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, | 
MOUNGS Heer oes <c cect sce. = L78:674s)|eeeece ae QLD 9645 lease cc 16D 5045 eee aes. 102709 glasses 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, 
half-barrels ...........-..... DIG Gaceetters al eee i bei) Seeeceae 1h) ear sere 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, 
| OCT 2) It Ss os 17D |. caeseee Gay e522 2 : 7) eee | 31 UN pes ees 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, | 
NUE SBe tae nasict cicic cane hence cme LS G5 Sejerersteraial| seietatsts|=/z all crete se lsiats >| Se dxtaaate'| sioee Seiwa oes Sake o 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, | 
PACKAGES. S252 Senet ee assess 73 | 18,857 424 | 13,467 893% lyse aone| 5208) j.eees en 

Miscellaneous fish, salted, 
CASCO ese ee ase ee eae oe cesta] aise eiciecied sistomrayaiatel oie setecereseuers | eve raretaraye 10 | 12,218 18 9, 379 

Oil, cod-liver ..-..... KANONS elec cs sscsa| eee wee eaeee ss ce eeececes 10 a Re eee ars 
OUR SDERMN ace cnseee ess do... 94 BG Dal O | oscccee 200 NW aeeccten 251 140 

Dotnet es ee ee Gaseges|aeeacoseciciee eens 6 480 5 eee BREE ees nese oocoawd 
DOReeae setessccce ss lofuids hes eeenosus hoceercdel peceaeaer eee 3 PAC eee sacs ere occe 

Oilswhalev...2-.-o.ce< gallons... 555 215 291 108 256 138) oe rerre encour 
Oysters, canned........ Cases -. AIO | aearmcet DAD) |e e sane Bye Gl Ree oe als lear Sorte 

DOR eee cons wesciiowc dozen.. DOO 4| srostsears 3,907 leesssces 4, UO al eee 3, 345 8,173 
Oysters; fresh -.....-- j@nD Weel] Ys) Coal Inet as eet ie ear Ps 2 09St oacesae= 5: DOO! be eeceae 14300) |2----2e= 

DOs 5so20 2265 sae packages... BI je ccsseee 94. |e. sce NS ere Bor lee ciectete 
WOR Mee saaca se seee tins..]| 1,355 | 6,781 1,423 | 7,956 3,496 | 14, 935 1, 745 1,990 

Salmon, canned .....-. cases... BAOSo ll ecircetee 4 896): 5 cox aieiets He” (| ee b DO8t ences ace 
Omieeen ee eienece dozen..| 18,088 | 29,937 | 20,020 | 32,935 | 56,757 | 70,896 | 18,707 | 37,413 

Salmon, fresh........ pounds. . 7 eee ee ye eee 6,030) |ec2.%-2 L193) c.cascieerete 
i) Oe Sarton © a ereteeraiec TUM DELS 3] 2 =< stejs1e:ssistspwieiaisrel| eisre.oye-c (cl araiatete sie. 33 480 | [2st asin |teeterne 
WOR sce os case bescs packages. . 3 72 7 re ese) eerste 1 103 

Salmon, salted ..half-barrels. . coy fn) eaeneae SB) iNejene-= se HZ: || eexess 166) | streeteeice 
DOR ee = MoiereSese sicie Sars barrels. . 4. SOD) |s.e%eiaes Dy OLB |s:a: 0:00, C1 neat 83508) || Sone ae 
DOP Mere tcsetonececees kits 290 i Scio = ein: 296s cone ne (yh ll Reneeeei 402 | 41, 255 
[Bios SAD See ee cree LOTS: 6 Satecareracic | eceete De ecacme cc OU K4S 058 [eee semnaelecee seer 
OMe eee eae cases. . 51 | 46, 495 6.188) 984 Wie cccece|oosa cls ae ee eae Kate Say a 

Salmon, smoked..... pounds ce eee AQ3? |2< 00sec OST ccemet ns 163 17 
WORNeseemctes cine <en CANIS el eames elmo cee 3 by 48l Ree aneso| SRGcrae Eseaceecs| puescesc 
DO meeescsinsessc packages. . 16 De Bap Seeasa esas a 1 0 9)d Bteceseer Mason = 

Sardines, canned ...... cases. . QGIE | ses2ncess D8D io saee cite 620))/- ee. HA 9m erence 
I) Ones Seas oie tie dozen... 65 | 1,881 130 | 1,684 127 | 6,922 1 3, 297 

Seaweed......-.--- packages. . 75 469 70 464 64 366 3 306 
Shrimps, canned....... cases... (i Ras oy (a eee Do We syceers | AD eee eiee 

One iseseee-tosascss dozen... 224 648 591 | 989 496 985 | 448 903 
Shrimps, dried ...... pounds...) 125,451 {02 .-:-.. 130}:220) |e.ssse2- ASS ISE lke cS. | #440018) cece ee 

Des Anaeasoe eee packages... 59 | 16, 462 64 nce a2 sf LOM |sie Beets | BOM ascitic 
DOee ote etsecec acest DaTLels. osc scisis cells <j smoare 49 | 16,972 53 | 20,140 2 8, 331 

Siipjack, salted ....- pounds: |) °9;'800)|2---5--- 3,000 |52o--<-- 2,205) | seecccae | 1,100 43 
ee sore aisioe nal f-parrelsse|s-42-4=-2|heneee=- a | Ree eres egret eee ACRE gp (etn ap eta Re 

De Soeesee see ceeme packages. . 14 810 ikl oaseaae 67 GAA Em Preee os| (ste ee 
DOs e550 quarter-barrelss| =. 22J-0-2|eceen~ 5 ZU) Spserooce |boscaods Secnccena lnteseiicc 

BPONPCS se cccce es cece MUMDE?i2|S4 oc ceniee|Saceeees 4.607 |inso0052' DA | ercctene oye 60M eo 2eeer 
DO ee sz misccs eo eeose pounds. . BOD |e cigeirerets 286i Scec.cee 664 5s. ccce BTN hm sccnes 
DOR ossessctsuaociece cases. . Ohi eens ar lla tieterarsiats | oe ciee ese| Celors icra iow tteisnctera noe oe ae 
WOMese soccer pieces AOU: | ord Date eae eS eee Niece eria care (swe cee See cate ln Meek oat terere ate 
DOs 2s bciccseicicsoes = DOXES os seccesees scteee ses 1,514 / 67 | 4,371 2 597 

MO asec ccteccc sssecccceelateoseens NSO 143) eee jens 131, 441 | Be bewicear 201; 820 ses-< sc << 131, 120 

Other countries: 
Sardinesscanned ........2CASESs oo a.si0 sc Jose sieieice 1 OM Re creperea leet vec eucme eens [mee meee 

DO Rocisac cscs so dozen.. 417 TSG eee ee see cle oettete bee weesae sec tenet | ss nooeeae eee centers 

MOA co eiwisaisiclais. occcesisisiaie| sic asies esc 186: |. 5 cisteis<i5< Soles snccecc|oemeacse tee aceeleteeee se 

The following table shows, for certain years, the fishery products 
imported into the islands. Of the ten full calendar years shown, 1899 
leads all the others with a value of $276,149. Although the figures 
for 1900 are for the year up to June 14, they amount to $152,963. 
As no record of the imports from the United States was kept after 
annexation on June 14, it was impossible to secure complete figures 

for the rest of the year. In anticipation of annexation large quanti- 
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ties of Portuguese and French sardines and New Zealand mullet were 
imported during the first half of 1900. The tariff in force now on 

mullet will undoubtedly prevent their importation, as they will be 
unable to pay the higher duty and compete with the cheaper grades 
of canned salmon. 

Table showing for certain years the imports of foreign fishery products. 

1893. 1894. 1895. 1896. 

Products. 7 —| 
| No. | Value.}| No. | Value.; No. | Value.| No. Value. 

Abalone, dried .......-. pounds..| W4;078' }.<.2--.2 175858) [sees e55 11,744 exc. AS 865e|0s eae 
(Rae Sec Sons PORES. | 26scmesc lee otscee Ee eel eres Eeseery sie ecrtancrs ee abe tS ie 

DOs.ss<ierses-e.< packages. . Bo Neceoeaes Tol Soacacee OMe oe 11 | $2,130 
| Dro eae 2 Poe ner eee SACKS<2|Saamecessl|se cases UT Weed e onns ste eee Rees Semmes eesticcce 
TW Ueeee ee eee barrels. . 8 | $1,777 3 | $2, 365 | 17 $1 5435 |" eae ase ee 

Albacore, salted...... ZO Parrelsac | else sen lee eee ee eet 5 | IG esse nes | ee 
Barracuda, salted ..... pounds. . 600) |. be 22 4 048 |nndee se - 12,185 823) | saSse cee c|-oeaeee 

ce cane eee PACKS SOS: 2) coe ose ane ee 16: 2 ct asec enoczs eects 5 13 
|B Yo Bn eee ee ene 1 barrels 4 37 10 DDO! E. wroreccseiara lezwicte ss sere acacee inte Sete ome ee 

Bonito, salted ......... pounds; -|54-5--256.2--5505- 5,850 |.......- 200223402. 200!) Se sere 
Dice ee ee ee oe Dales Ease. sl aan eee 44 BOL | stiet 553) heer eee eee 
DOSi. Bent 222 tee AO DATTOIS see eas oe etal: bones relearn pees VO} NS et creche Gis] Se ae ee 
1D 0 ee eee ae ee i DARREISS: |." eRe ee ee ae ee eee Bitte eer 18s) ees 
WG eee see ona barrels. .| 10 | ABH Cea et alee an | als 190 5 103 

Caviar, canned ...-...... cases 15 |icsasee< Ct peers 254) 25 een vf iN | eae pe 
Oe a ee coy DATO See os. ae cee se os oe Ll osd.ct.ce.s] aveeescele stone e Sie ee soles cameras 

| DY o Fase Sek Aa ees boxes. . De oe eee es ne eee ee ee | ee eae ne 
De ee re eee dozen.. 6) 14 10 165 | 6 302 | 23 146 

Clams, canned.......-...- eases 1¢:  Saeeaee Dollar se eae (2 il aes ea (ito te ese ats 
BIS eee eo dozen 393 | 702 282 | 671 546 1, 082 414 941 

Crabs, canned ...........- OG gece | ae ee ee eee iD; 8 | 4 | Se Rei Aras r= 
Codfish, salted and dried, 
MOUNGS one cco. s ooo news 283; 627i eee esses 262,877 |s-<--.5- 239; 367 ||-os 22-55 304,701... o2soee 
| Dc Ais Seer ee cases. 25 | 38 
WO cee ares ee bundles 
[D1 eee eae es ees bales. .| 
|B) ae en eee tot 4 drums 
1D le aera eee a eee packages. . 
DO ies ee ae ee eee barrels. . 

Cuttle-fish, dried ....-. pounds. . 
DO seccinacieaues + <'tes cases.. 

DOs dee 52685-3528 packages. . 
Fish, sundry, sulted - -- pounds. . 

1D le ee et bundles. . 
18 ee eee } barrels 
DO Shc ccc sss seetees ‘ barrels 
Dla eee ee a ae eee 2 barrels. . 
1 0) 0 ag ean Oe Se oo casks... 
Die ee eee kits... 
10 oe =a ae ee ee dozen. . 
DO 26 earned packages. . 
DOzeeee es cases boxes... 
DOS Ser see eee ce cases. . 

Halibut, salted ........ barrels. .| 
Bierrin ec oee2 o 2x -3 bk 2 oe kegs... 

| D0 nce Sen ee ee kits 
| D0) ea ae Aes SO ee ee boxes 

| Ba a ee eS packages 
Do.........-......} barrels 
DG re eee eee. dozen 
DG sso 2e Bee barrels 
WO ee ea see nee eases 

Lobsters, canned ........- dose 
| BY ¢ eee nee dozen... 

Mackerel ................. kits. .; 
DO sos 2% sekiecr cece pounds 
DOR. 2a255 2 sae sft ee cases. . 
WOR S52 dozen...) 
DOs. Secccecceces packages. .|......... 
| bc ee ee aa barrels 
Gites See eee barrels.2|-.-.2<..2 
DOP eae os 35. cece kegs 

Mullet, canned .......... cases 
| DYo 2 ee er dozen.. 

Oilsspenmi- 5.8.60. gallons... 
WOR ses ee eehrco cess barrels. .| 

Oil; whaleN22:.2:.<2..- gallons... 
RPeRet es seec oss: barrels 

Oysters, canned.......... cases ; 286 
DOs Soh e soca cs Set dozen.. 2,138 | 3,965! 2,003 | 3,926 2,614 | 4,550 2,916 4,908 
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Table showing for certain years the imports of foreign fishery products.—Continued. 

| 1893. 1894. 1895. 1896. 
Products. | = 

| No Value.| No. | Value.| No Value.) No Value. 

| | | 

Oysters, fresh ......... number..| 31,824 |........ SS B00Raemer ee 95,000 |is.---- 700 eee eee 
WD OMBASE ace cceacins ss SACKS oil once Ee eee Pal ener a ae 1D) i Sraicsossiare's| Se earsieiere/s piste melee 
100) SaaS ee Sen eEoe packages. .| 29 esate le aeierctas |= meets evel teed cm eioee [aria cetsr| ome tenes | eee m ar 
1010) AAS A Ca Ae een aeee homesSe|bosssscer hana nat B37 tien DOM a ee ee = Qs ee eene 
WO Sera ose ose as eases cans.. 1,477 "$i, 481 1,081 | $1,312 1,360 | $1,072 1,593 | $1,050 

Oysters, dried ......... pounds..| 1,570 |.......- 70s Aaa [iste een crear | oye gee | 
On eeereerlese sce. packages... 231 1, 265 186 | 1,442 225 1,481 272 2,134 

Salmon, canned ......... cases... 1 D1 OM seeseeee 25333) [2 s.cnasent PSOY Bid ete Here 3) ce San 
DOs eeeccss ceases dozen 16,827 | 20, 566 9,062 | 21, 282 18,580 | 23,071 | 19,504 32, 586 

Salmon, fresh.......... Oe 4,794) en SESS 2E2OL Wb we we QEHOO? |Baice conte 1.806:|.55-6 222 D ; 

1) cee eae cases... 39, 662 7 | 8,595 60 | 24, 218 18 | 26,429 
Salmon,smoked.....-. pounds D097? |in:2:2ic-e10i0 6 692)\ Secee ce. 25 hee Site es 1 813i,\seees=o= 
DOWacee ce tace eens ae DOKCS" | oe See ek on 3 98 4 108 9 240 
DO sescm sneeiecseneee = cases SE Gta MA OQHcescaee es PSE Seer cel atte cer all noe ecicetel os Oe eee see eee 

ardines, canned ......-.-- dos: 489 © 552 | 1, 343 944 
ue Shee mimeieeieen cena dozen 25} 5 33 35 

Dseieeeemcswkirecasess kegs P 
Seaw Bd: dried): 22 ss.-2 pounds... 

Ope ceyannie ss packages 
Shem, canned 222. 2-2: cases 

Sas tee eee dozen 
Bnrinpiaried Resee oa pounds 

DOP Ss oh eteee esis boxes. . 
DORs fe ase ee packages. . 
DOmeese shee ascncce cae sacks... 
1D) S Sea Soe seas barrels... 
DOW re crejataies o:</s citiarsraisis = cases. - 

Saipiack, saltedsce= 5. pounds... 
Sakic ne banes aes sacks... 

De HSS E eee + barrels. . 
WOyesa eeistietectsletesd “barrels 
DOPRe nae etn aoe esisas bales 

SPONSES: eseinowce sos number.. 
DORa ese aaa dozen. . 
Down Soe ee tke pounds 
DOM asce Soecescscceee cases. 
DOM at seeks aoaie pieces 
1X) o Seacecasee “oUenoce bales rg Se I eer era \aeee ees |eeaanes 1,899 

Totalse =. 3 scseskeeres 4-e205| sce eeecce 1562239 senccce eis DTZ S DSO 2 :cie2.Se0 2 120 S23 Weceaes ee 149, 578 
if 

1897. 1898. 1899. 1900.* 

Products 
No. Value. No. | Value. No Value No | Value. 

| 

Abalone, dried ........ pounds 21, ae BAnboAee 22: 9201 Saracs aise SORT onlaae ene ON R644 i eaeeeee 
DO oe eae soe packages 2 | 
WOter eect ricer barrels. . 3 

Barracuda, salted. ....- pounds... : 
WO nS eN ss scesesets packages. . 

Bonito, salted.......... pounds... 
DD) Obese ecisisc secs, ? barrels... 
WOM ere sicnes + barrels... 
DOSWRS Te. Soca packages. . 
DOF eceaniee cee c ns,s barrels. . 

Gaviar) canned... i... - cases 
DOR essen ee mesecisbs boxes 
DOM Sate ccessesceih dozen 

es, canned. ..5<-50-- cases... 
Be cto ns S ceiore ren dozen. . 

Cod- yee salted and dried..lbs.. 
DOES sees ee noses cases. 
DORR Ee soo oe. ae ee bundles... 
Wore errr ee sae eis drums.. 
IDOzssscncesccaseesecce kits.. 
DO este oesercse ae packages. . 
DOS2a- see. x eecn sees barrels. . 

Cuttle-fish,dried....... pounds.. 
DOsascn ese eeoeoas packages. . 

Mishy alive. scene: number.. 

Do 
Fish, Oa: salted. eae -! 571, 648 

F. C. 1901——29 

163, 050 
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Table showing for certain years the imports of foreign fishery products—Continued. 

1899. 1900. 

Products. 
No. |Value.| No. |Valve.| No. |Value.| No. | Value. 

Fish, sundry, salted ..} barrels.. Ibis Raat OH Passes ab Se (eee Abe eee 
Ovedacccsascccsone barrels... i Wg i eer od ASE CY eer ee 30) o eee 

DOM etc) ooteconwoeeee kits.. 136: |oacocecclee ss cec ce | ores cone fel eee Rete ere Be oes = 
DOS Mace eee ser packages... 973 '$36, 444 861 |$36, 236 rool Waaeen ose 660 ||\--.298ee 
DOE ce. stestsceesecece CASES Els. scicscclonate Senleescceees |e cements 10 |$47, 072 18 | $14,126 

FI CMRING o.oo eacs'seecnie kegs... 2D? Iewesenes D258 |aceceaes LOOM ise cccee Do eaaece ye 
ee We aoS foe ec kits: L2xceeetee 1G Baeeeses 74) eee 20) | cues 
DO ses athe ew otecae boxes.. fo Ll em 1313) [ocsss ace it GOSaiceas snes 405) |22-2226- 
WO sss be J Siaioe = packages. . mh eA k 2S: |oncetnoe 266.2 oen5 2 1324 ake 
1 DYs eae ee --pound barrels: s|..- 52 s2.bcocsee. wt ti Penne eee = Sal BPE eee 5 on eee 
WOM ee ces dozen M28 Nl ee acs 666/22 22225 2 ba Ee ee SOB 2aseceee 
DO Seta s vsewiicieistses pounds S900 UE cos see |o Sacchi sasinc oes] amie eee |oaenen | 2a meme eee 

eee aaah nae aes cases 33, 1,600 22 | 2,016 1 | 2,200 2 959 
Lobsters, canned......... O seceloecesices|aee ese 100" |..ccasse< 1290) oS sec 124: |ee ese 

Desens ee ed dozen 1,942 | 4,103 974] 3,078 | 2,308 | 6,023 636 | 3,534 
IMarkerelessiccsc2skscccms kits PA (Blige B15 | seeee ce uy Id ete oe 236 || .s 32 osee 

hat ee eerie cases DS. Neat Asst 46 |....22.. A7p| ees 100:|_-3.2c- 
DGtecsnst: tae ae ee GOZeMe S| Se 5.2 spe de ea cee 607), 238 96) | a. c.-050 essence aeeeoeree 
1a ee packages. . 5/1 eee sa PLR egal ree 46 | 1,634 iy 6 rans Sat Te 
DQ2s22-2 ae eccesscee barrels... 5 866 Tt” 0649 | eeteaeec | xecemene 5 970 

Mullet, canned.......... cases... 530 | 2,070 OOD lsc ages 655 | 2,432 122 475 
Disa. 2 eee GOZEN Se Nescesee SASS cs 400), D025 [22 -esscc| soc 2k c fase: |e 

Oil, cod-liver.......... PavONS: [oo ssssscclhs ose esos eee foeeeoee 10 14). ole. cl Sete 
Oil; sperm... --252252..0c025- Gozz-: 94 56 At ees ee 300: lecenccnc| 251 140 

DOr sce eae nse ee see GASCS. 2) cn 6 ce ows eee 6 480 O22 <2 ces|eeeeece<| sSoeeeee 
j 0 lo ee ee ee Darrels: Sse Sse) eee dlnanss eee fcee ees 3 218. |sacen sce pete eeee 

Oi), whale. -..<..3...... gallons... 555 215 | 291 108 256 ISS: icetarcterce see eron 
Oysters, canned.......... cases. . 470 |......-. | PAD Wee. see SE Ss errs 73L |: ese 

1D) ee eens eee dozen.) 2,597 |2...25..2 | 3; 0070 janet aces (hc 04 i Seer 3, 345 8,174 
Oysters, fresh......... MUMS | svacscee| seco se | lee, O90 sesce sees ib, O00! aceeece= 14,300" |. cae%e2 2 

1 Do Bae sapeeeeme packages. . 68 LS (oe cee 102 je-se2oee 83 |os-22ece 
BB Ty oem eres eee cans... 1, 355 1,423 | 7,956 8,496 | 14, 935 1, 745 1, 990 

Oysters, dried i225. .----3 CASES... |Secce:2ss | cee eee ae Oe Sais yaa eee 413 Neciseowse 123) See 
VO oases packages... 327 360 | 2,740 96 | 3,825 8 1,187 

Salmon, canned.......... cases... 3, 639 | 4896) 2.0522. 5, 2405. eee by 0S), 2582-2 2. 
| 0 ea a arse a dozen..| 18,088 20, 020 | 32,935 6,757 | 70,896 | 18,707 | 37,413 

Salmon, fresh.......... pounds... 2,760 ch: 1) | epee 19;'980) |iex seco 23 \S62) |... eee 
DO. 222 S27 es. cse5e% MUM PECK {a2 a | oes cece ele eoeee 385) Dy893 | sssotes—. eee eee 
ae ee ns oo pieces. . DF ionackels otaneseal cows Sec -laceeeeioss|Leccazela| eee eae eee 
Doe eae pee cies a packages. . eee eee Mi Nonaden cae |aocdemces|ecsnmcer 1 1,571 
| Bo eee Bie Sais wis a boxes... 7 | 277 2 AD Netacisnra Saicl| Aislow eis eal] ste perce es eee 

Salmon, salted....... 3 barrels... Oiiilescccses 538 Is eaiecis « 3 eee 166/282 -e 
DOp tebe eete ce barrels..}| 4,856 |........| $5813 )|sackence A, 994 fin oats 3,008) ecce Je 
DOB eee ae tere ences kits 290) Mae DOG MI cee eee Olisiul tees esas 402 | 41,255 
1D [0 joa he ee eae lotSecfacediee Meo ence Baty Bape O43 088 hoc. cc cee Sees 
Deena est a seen cases... 51 | 46,513 6 | 335.984 |acccasdadl en soccn|eoees sac] eee 

Salmon, smoked....... pounds 489 | ose cass 408 |oscccess O97 Nes come 163 17 
Ga meee er ee eee ee Cals see aes a B D2: | sindiaiwinase|Leeeenec| Uae en caer ae 

| Oe ee ener packages 16 | VAR | ee sea che case e 7 aL) BBA ae pacers 
Sardines, canned ........ cases 1, 702) |saneeee 20k? | oaeicecee ito! otoia| [aires ses 2 200k sees aes 

Que he dozen..| 2,681 | 10,240] 3,188 | 14,282] 2,044 | 22,183) 1,817] 11,317 
Seaweed, dried........ pounds.. VT OO0M See ceee Deane ae 6; 366 |.2.-22<e 100) Scssence 

WOE: deste wen) 2255 packages..} 1,036 3,046 1,226 | 3,350 16822 (22 osc 26D |osccs cae 
1D ee sees eee eee CASGRT 2) foods coac| te cena ee aap oe loseo reas 32 | 5,615 6 926 

Shrimp, canned.......... Ons (] a eee VAS apa oecee QB lseees tee 42) | ac iagieee 
DOE ae oe ee dozen.. 22 648 591 989 496 985 448 | 903 

Shrimp, dried......... pounds. .| 127,846 |........ BOF 220) Vee cerca 135, 1ST. |\Soeeie,2 44,166 | cece ce 
10) c eee os 2 ee packages. . 77 16,568 (2 eeeeneee PAN eee Gaur ssrest 
Osea acme a. oes barrels: 2|:-25es. len teeee 49 | 16,989 53 | 20,185 2 8, 368 

Skipjack, salted....... pounds..} 9,800 |........ SLUG eters oe 2 QO las cine 1,100 43 
1 Bo eee peer See Darrels- = lee. aaa meee 3a) SAE sci ees Maer tees (acne 8 2) betes pet 
NOs wee pets e DALTONS. {| oor e eee ee Di || cece cadalosecoucee| Sees weeelwoosesces|sace mene 
IDO Ses e esi packages. . 14 | 310 14 206 67 944. | oc tociemacleseeeeee 

Sponges: 22... 2 sce Num ber..|-.=cec2-|ececeec- 4607) | aGemonee 12,241 (F505. 60.223 Be se 
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EXPORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

Owing to the large home demand, the islands have exported but little. 
The béche-de-mer and sharks’ fins have usually been shipped to China 
or to the Chinese residents in California, while the gold-fish were sent 
to California, where they were probably used for ornamental purposes. 
The exporting was carried on in a small way during the period from 
1853 to 1876, in some years nothing being shipped. 

The following table shows, by years, the exports of each species: 

Béche-de-mer. Sharks’ fins. | Gold-fish. | Dried fish. 

Years. == ' = : Ss 
Lbs. Cases. Lbs. | Cases. Boxes.) Packages. No. Lbs. Boxes. 

a Sees |e a a = 

NSOS asec ne hele ee so hse ee ar ore OO Wass sces| sek cre ee | oa tewdeaecn leaee ee pes <ch nae oa. aoe 
Ea PS eee] CIEE reel aces Q00 Sasi e coc ietn Sesclt ott cco SSeS C Seek alec k 5 Se ee eee ee 
SG ere esa ees eto prs GEOG Slava | See Laeeoc ee eea Sf os cect eth oe ete 2 tt al ee a 
NBG2 oe o Secs owoses D809. |i sco2ee DOM codau piers aasicisaxaaccsecincD aoe [eeteed [pec cs eae Soe eee 
It SS eee ee eee 2; 000 |. ae Sec 50 ak: Ce. Seren ene Eeeeean Pe Meee of Fe tye oom ord A 
SGA xe SoS soe as a c55% dploo |. Aree |e easton acl aves son) ee occa een as [ote de conse eon 52| aoe ee 
TE SGOU peace cee ac | tee. cea leleccecses AQ! | eae Secon takes soe sae oes eaoewe as (occ eke e|ee beer eee 
1 ho OY eee AN 908) Wes ecrctea |e Red PN sdsste el at euececccleeeees 400) |Dees 2a 
TST 5 5 dso ee em a eae ea [edocs 71 (he ener B00: |t. icc pwee [ee te eee 
BGO Were = rerio: =a |< .cpic bem erets 1 6 AS orc eas nce earners G0 eetates -<| 2 eee oe 
WSU ets es rata se oe cafes [la Sense ees cl laiarsin S632 |aeseence Jrvcceeee OM kis, Sersiaisevete te 50 Raine tear [eae We ee 2p 
AS Mme neta sae otese cil tes cre cece [sc os sata loses Salleiceelas Selene scene BY Niswccwa|aos jo otesh|Seccm aed eee 
TY De Bs Sede ep acne | ee ey (Gee De eae ene Fa 3.) 150 nd cecnce 1 
Aigtome ae caw cece [eo cietornio olor o/oiats wtallowic arye'|le oS arene = Payne amis fl eeme as oces wisioen lee eee Cees 

WG (Ae oe tee ies [eseceaaecslet tee cite mcccis|caceceea pocorn: Sea ne eee eee ee See Ao 
WS pene ee en | Secon os Sale os cetscltccce | ccc ees odebcless BD |obcoud acces naseels [peeeeeecemee 
WS {OS ee reece once ee 2D see ceeslasioses 

INTRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL SPECIES OF FISHES, ETC. 

The fresh waters of the Hawaiian Islands are too limited to justify 
extensive experiments in acclimatization. The streams are necessarily 
short and during the rainy season they become raging torrents, while 
in the dry season they are either totally dry or else a series of stagnant 
pools. The principal streams are on Kauai, Oahu, and Hawaii. The 
only native fishes in the streams are species of gobies, known collect- 
ively as oopu. These have some value as food, but are not highly 
esteemed. Opai, or shrimp, are also abundant in the streams. 

Although the waters in and adjacent to the islands teem with fishes 
and other denizens of the sea, numerous efforts have been made to 

introduce additional species. Among the principal species so far 
introduced are the following: 

Black bass.—Black bass would, probably thrive in the fresh-water 
streams, and as the streams are filled with shrimp, there would be an 
abundant food supply for them. During the summer of 1897 a num- 
ber of the citizens of Hilo procured a shipment of black bass from the 
California Fish Commission. In October, 90 of them (about 6 inches 

in length) were shipped from San Francisco on a Hilo sailing packet, 
and 55 were living when the vessel arrived. Through some oversight 
they remained on board several days, 34 of them dying in the mean- 
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time. The remaining 21 were at last planted in the Wailuke River 
near Rainbow Falls. The next day there was a heavy freshet in the 
river, and as the fish were never seen again it is supposed they were 
too weak to resist, and were swept out to sea and destroyed. 

Curp (Cyprinus carpio) were introduced some years ago, and are 
now found on the islands of Mauiand Kauai. On the former they are 
quite common in the irrigation reservoirs and ditches near Wailuku, 
where they were first planted, but are not often sold, as they are not 
popular with the white people and natives owing to their muddy 
flavor. The Japanese and Chinese catch and eat them. On Kauai 
they are found in irrigation ditches and in a few of the fish ponds. 
They are sold principally to the Japanese and Chinese. 

Cat-fish.—About ten years ago the late Charles Arnold, of Hilo, 
introduced the cat-fish (Amezurus nebulosus), which he secured from the 
mainland. They were placed in various ponds in Hilo, but none has 
ever been seen since. Another species (Jlacropternotus maqur) was 
introduced from China a few years ago and is now occasionally found 
in the fresh waters near Honolulu. 

China-fish (Ophiocephalus).—This species, brought by the Chinese 
from China, is now fairly common in the vicinity of Honolulu. It is 
commonly raised in the irrigation ditches and fresh-water ponds and 
generally sold alive to the Chinese. 

Goldfish (Carassius auratus).—These were introduced originally 

from China, but there is no record as to the date. As early as 1867 
shipments of them were being made to San Francisco. They are raised 
principally in the irrigation ditches around Honolulu. A few are also 
found on the larger of the other islands, especially near Wailuku, on 
Maui. They are sold alive in the market and are eaten mainly by the 
Chinese and Japanese. 

Salinon.—In 1876 some salmon and trout eggs were given to parties 

in Honolulu by the California Fish Commission in exchange for 100 
awas, which it designed planting in California waters. ‘There is no 
record of what became of the eggs. 

Trout.—The first introduction of the trout was, as stated above, 

when the California Fish Commission shipped some eggs to Honolulu 
parties. In 1894 a consignment of 1,000 brook trout (Salvelinus fon- 
tinalis) was secured from the California Fish Commission and planted 
in the Waimea River, on Kauai, but they were soon lost sight of. 
About 1896 a dozen trout were brought to Hilo and planted in the 
Wailuke River near Rainbow Falls, but nothing was ever seen or 
heard of them afterwards. As the streams either dry up entirely in 

the dry season, or become mere pools, in which the water gets very 
warm, trout are not suitable for them, as they require pure, cold water. 

Frogs.—The date of the introduction of the frog is uncertain, but 
it is known that some were introduced previous to 1867. In the latter 
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year a shipment from California was placed in the fresh waters around 
Honolulu. In the Honolulu Pacifie Commercial Advertiser, under 

date of September 4, 1869, appeared the following item: 

Mr. C. P. Ward has imported a few frogs and placed them in a pond at ‘Sunny 

South,’’ his country residence at Pawaa [Oahu]. Some years since the agricultural 

society introduced some, which were placed in taro patches near Dr. Hillebrand’s 
residence, and soon disappeared—supposed to have been killed by the rats. 

In October, 1899, a shipment of 6 dozen was landed at Hilo, 
from Contra Costa County, Cal. They were of two varieties—one 
dark green and the other mottled. They were brought in a barrel with 
a little water. The frogs were planted in various places around Hilo, 
and soon became abundant. In 1900 afew were taken for market. 
This year (1901) a few were shipped to Honolulu, and it is probable 

that catching them for market will soon prove remunerative. 
They were soon introduced on most of the other islands, and are 

said to have greatly assisted in the decrease of sickness amongst the 
numerous herds of cattle, particularly on Kauai, by keeping stagnant 
pools clean and eating the fluke (/asciola hepatica), a worm which 
infests the grass and slime in and around the pools. Cattle and sheep 
eating the grass swallow the fluke, which works its way into the ani- 
mal’s liver, sometimes killing the animal itself. Frogs have also assisted 

materially in thinning out some of the noxious insects which have been 
introduced. 

Terrapin.—Vhis animal was introduced by the late Charles Arnold, 
of Hilo, about 1890. Several have been caught since, but nothing has 

been seen or heard of them during the last few years. 
Oysters.—As most of the early white settlers in the isle ~ds were 

from New England and the Middle Atlantic States, they undoubtedly 
often longed for the delicious oysters of their native States, but very 
few of them ever expected to enjoy a feast of them unless they should 

revisit their early haunts. In the course of time the Eastern oyster 
was transplanted to the Pacific coast, but for a while it was supposed 
they would not stand transportation so far as Honolulu. However, 
under date of January 28, 1871, the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, of 
Honolulu, contained the following article: 

A sensation.—We had one this week. We received an invitation to partake of 

fresh oysters, just out of the shell! They were part of a lot received by the steamer 

from California, and were they not delicious! We understand they can be delivered 
here for $7 per bushel. It is proposed, we hear, to plant a bed at Ewa on this island, 

a good locality having been selected. 

It is probable that the attempt at oyster-culture thus mentioned was 

not carried out, as there is no further mention of it. 

On October 28, 1871, there appeared in the Pacific Commercial 
Advertiser the advertisement of a San Francisco firm offering to fur- 

nish transplanted New York oysters in shell at Honolulu during the 
winter months for $4 a hundred. 
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In 1883 Mr. Allan Herbert, of Honolulu, purchased 300 Eastern 
oysters at San Francisco and, bringing them to Honolulu, planted them 
at Kalihi, but a heavy freshet from the stream covered them up. 

In 1893 the matter was taken up by Hon. John F. Colburn, of 
Honolulu, who writes as follows regarding his experiments: 

In the month of October, 1893, I imported from Mr. M. B. Moraghan, of San Fran- 

cisco, three cases of oysters for the purpose of planting. Two of the cases contained 

about 1,000 Eastern transplanted, and one case contained about 38,000 of the native 

California. They were brought down on the steamship Australia, in the ice-house, 
and arrived in apparently good order. I at once had them removed to my pond at 

Manana Ewa, and planted in a depth ranging from 1 foot to 2 feet of water. 

Some three months after I madea thorough search of the different places where I had 

planted oysters, and found that the native California were all dead, and of the Eastern 

transplanted about 50 per cent were still living, though considerably sunk into the 

soft mud at the bottom of the pond. I had these taken up and put down again, and 

some three months afterwards I examined them again and found they had started to 

grow; the new shell forming was easily noticeable. I continued my practice of taking 

them up at different intervals of time until the early part of 1895, when I was so 

elated with the prospect of my success that I made arrangements with Mr. Moraghan 

to send me down more Eastern transplanted, with two objects in view: (1) To have 

fresh Eastern oysters to supply the oyster-eaters of our city, and (2) to have them 

answer for the purpose of seed for propagating. 

I imported 388,614 from San Francisco by the steamship Australia, having them 

come in five different trips of the vessel. About two-thirds were brought down on 

the open deck in boxes, and were wet down every morning when decks were being 

washed down. The balance came in the ice-house. With the former way my loss 

was more in number, but the latter way was the most expensive. On deck I could 

get the oysters landed for about $10 a ton measurement, but through the ice-house 
the charges were 5 cents a pound for freight. 

As fast as the oysters would arrive I would have them sent down to my pond and 

laid out. Inamonth or so afterwards they would get very thin and be unfit for the 

market. However, I allowed them to recuperate by getting acclimated to the con- 

ditions of my pond as well as to the food. 

In the latter part of 1895 I discovered young oysters clinging to stones and dead 

oyster shells. I have watched them very carefully and at different intervals of this 

year I have found more young ones. Of course the young are not as many as I 

would like to see, still I trust that in time I will be able to boast of a bed of 

Hawaiian oysters reared from the seed of the American Eastern oyster. From those 
I have imported I am in a position to furnish to those desiring oysters a mess of them 

fresh from the water. The last lot has been now about eighteen months in my 

pond and are in fine and fat condition, having grown twice their original size. 

Fresh sea water empties into my fish pond through gates and a large spring of 

fresh water also runs into it, thereby making the water a little brackish.* 

During the last few years very little attention has been paid to the 
beds by Mr. Colburn, owing to the pressure of other business, and there 
are but few oysters left on them now. 

This year (1901) there has been considerable agitation of the subject 
among some of the leading white and native citizens, and it is hoped 
that the industry will be taken up and established on a paying basis. 

*Report on the work of the Steamer Albatross, by Lieut. Com. J. F. Moser, U.S. N. Report of 

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1897. 
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PRIVATE FISHERY RIGHTS. 

Probably the most peculiar feature of the Hawaiian fisheries is the 
well-developed principle of the private ownership of the fishes found 
in the open sea and bays to within a certain prescribed distance from 
shore. In order to clearly understand this condition of affairs it will be 
necessary to revert to the early history of land tenures in the islands. 
Although we know practically nothing of the history of the people 

for some time after they first settled on the islands, it is probable, 
reasoning from analogy, that they lived in a patriarchal manner, fol- 
lowed later on by a tribal or communal system. In the meantime 
certain men by force of character and natural talents had become 
recognized as chiefs, and these men gradually usurped the rights of 
the common people and in time came to own everything. Whena 
king or chief died his successor claimed the right, and exercised it in 
most cases, of redistributing the land amongst his own friends and 
adherents. This continued during the reigns of many petty chiefs 
and kings until at last all the islands fell under the sway of Kame- 
hameha I, through conquest. The King at once divided the lands 
among his principal warrior chiefs, retaining, however, a considerable 
portion for himself. Each chief divided his lands among his inferior 
chiefs, who subdivided them again and again down to the lowest class 
of tenants. When Kamehameha II ascended the throne he wanted to 

redistribute the lands as of old, but matters had rested so long without 
change during the long reign of Kamehameha I, and the landed inter- 

ests had become so strong, that he found it impossible to disturb the 
existing order of things, except in a few instances. Trading in lands 
now became common, but it was not until 1839 that the ownership of 
land became vested in others than the King. In the bill of rights 
which Kamehameha III issued on June 7 of that year occurs the fol- 
lowing rather vague paragraph relating to land tenures: 

Protection is hereby secured to the persons of all the people, together with their 

lands, their building lots, and all their property, while they conform to the laws of 

the kingdom, and nothing whatever shall be taken from any individual except by 
express provision of the laws. Whatever chief shall act perseveringly in violation 

of this declaration shall not longer remain a chief of the Hawaiian Islands, and the 

same shall be true of the governors, officers, and all land agents. Butif anyone who 

is deposed should change his course and regulate his conduct by law, it shall then be 
in the power of the chiefs to reinstate him in the place he occupied previous to his 

being deposed. 

It was not, however, until 1848 that land tenure was put upon a 
solid legal basis by the division of the lands between the King, the 
chiefs, and the tenants, and vesting the titles in each. 

Each island was divided into ‘‘moku,” or districts. The subdivi- 

sions of a ‘‘moku” were ‘‘ahupuaa,” which is really a unit of land in 
the islands. The ‘‘ahupuaas” are generally long, narrow strips, run- 
ning from the mountain to the sea, and include mountain, the plateau, 
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the shore, and for a certain distance out to sea. The distance into the 

sea was to the reef, if there was one; if not, to one geographical mile 
from shore. The owner of this portion of the sea naturally had the 
right to control it, so far as the fishing was concerned, the same as he 
did his Jand. When he placed a tabu on it branches of the hau tree 
were planted all along the shore. The people seeing this token of the 
tabu respected it. With the removal of the hau branches, indicating 
that the tabu was lifted, the people fished as they desired, subject only 
to the tabu days of the priest or alii, when no canoes were allowed to 
go out upon the water. 

In accordance with a law which went into effect June 14, 1900, the 

fishery rights will cease on June 14, 1903. Some of these fishery 

rights are of considerable value. Close to Honolulu are two fisheries 
belonging to one person which bring in a yearly rental of $1,375. 
The fisheries on Oahu are the most valuable, owing to the excellent 
market for the saloc of fish at Honolulu. On Kauai only a few of the 
fisheries are of sufficient value to be rented, these being mainly around 

Waimea and Hanalei. One of these rents for $200 a year, while 

another brings in only $20 per year. A few owners allow the general 
use of their fisheries to the fishermen, reserving one species for them- 
selves, as they are allowed by law to do. 

Practically no effort is made to collect rent for any of the fishery 
rights of Hawaii. This is largely owing to the sparseness of the popu- 

lation and the consequent lack of markets for the sale of the fish, also 
somewhat to the disinclination of the people to pay rent. Some years 
ago the Government leased the Waiakea lands (at Hilo), including the 
fishing rights, to private parties. The lessees tried to collect rent for 
the use of the fishery, but without much success, and, as the lease ter- 

minated in October, 1899, it became free to everybody, as the new 
lease exempted the fishing rights. 

The principal fishery right on Mauiisat Kahului. The rest of them 
are practically free now. Merely nominal rents are exacted for the 
use of the fisheries around Molokai. Numerous attempts have been 
made by the owners to collect rent from the fishermen who frequent 

the waters around Lanai, but without success. 
No effort was made to secure complete data on the value of these 

fishery rights, as the whole matter would necessarily have to be passed 

upon by the courts in a short time and the owners did not care to go 

into the matter fully just now. 
For a more complete exposition of the laws concerning private fish- 

ery rights, reference is made to the preliminary report of Drs. Jordan 
and Evermann, pp. 355-380 of this volume. The same paper contains 
a discussion of the laws regulating the fisheries and of the measures 
recommended for the further protection and improvement of the 
industry. 
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THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY ISLANDS. 

Commercial fishing is prosecuted on the islands of Oahu, Hawaii, 
Maui, Molokai, Kauai, Lanai, and Niihau. Fishing is also carried on 
about some of the smaller islands of the group, but it is done by fish- 

ermen from the above-named islands. While the fisheries are of con- 
siderable importance now, they could easily be expanded if the proper 

efforts and attention were given to them. For many years the native 

Hawaiians held a monopoly of the industry, but of late years the 
Japanese have been engaging in it in large numbers. The natives fish 
spasmodically, as a rule, while the Japanese give to it their whole 
time and attention, and as a result they are doing much better finan- 

cially than the former. It is probable that the commercial fisheries 
will be entirely in the hands of the Japanese on certain islands within 
the next ten years if they increase at the rate they have during the 
past six or seven years. 

At present but little deep-sea fishing is done by the fishermen, 

although this fishery could be made very profitable. Formerly the 
natives did all of this fishing, but the Japanese now monopolize it. 
Some of the best grounds are off the coasts of Molokai, and quite a 
fleet of Japanese boats from Honolulu resort to them; they usually 
leave on Monday and return on Friday or Saturday. 

At various places around the islands sponges of a fair quality have 
been picked up on the beaches, where they had been cast up by storms. 
The writer secured a few specimens which had been washed up on the 
beach and found them of an inferior grade, but still marketable. These 

were secured from Oahu and Hawaii. It is probable that but few of 
the better quality of sponges would be washed ashore, as they would 
be too firmly attached to the bottom. 

The bubonic plague broke out in Honolulu in December, 1899, and 

lasted several months. This proved a serious detriment to the sale of 
fresh fishery products while it lasted, as it was thought by many per- 
sons that the disease might be transmitted in this way. 

The native fishermen have a habit, in many instances, of calling 
fishes and other sea animals by different names at various stages in 
their life, also when there is a slight variation in their appearance. In 
the commercial tables these are generally shown under the name applied 
to the adult. In order to prevent confusion and misapprehension 
among the fishermen of the islands and others a list of the commercial 
species has been prepared, showing the names used in the statistical 
tables, and where two or more species have been included under one 
name the others are shown in the list immediately below and are 
slightly indented. The common English name and the scientific name 
are also shown where possible. Only a few of the fishes of the 
Hawaiian Islands are found in the United States, or where there are 
English-speaking fishermen, hence but few of them have received 
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English names. In the following list the English names used are, in 
most instances, generic rather than specific, or such as are applied to 
all or several of the species of a genus. Many of the identifications 
are provisional only and may be changed when the collections come to 
be studied. The list follows: 

List of Hawaiian fishes. 

Native name. | Common English name.* Scientific name. 

Fishes: 
IN OATIICR 25S Siok crs cee Saale awe ays cared a esecttare oymie arse Thalassoma duperreyi. 
INGNV E22: Sac caiaccleceedis Sess \ sreieisibicree eoeschaiste decisis oisie's'ciayels Lepidoplois bilunulatus. 
INU Er be ed eccenee teas | PRE Ter TR Cee Athlennes (new species). 
PAM Mee orca aianiccinsiee ooareine | Albacore .......-......-+-+- Germo sibi. 

ANID So sas Veeiwssicinecane's |e Beivele ne bwiee ~~ :oaacaercceinee 
PAIN OLEHO Bess Ate nn saints ML seme ce cemeteries Kuhlia malo. 
NYS U0} Kayes Sea ee PS a ear ree he Li Ee pene eee Gomphosus and Thalassoma, species. 
JANN Saiscdad Seals nccinis tances’:  wonite Shale bie wrevarsisre'e oss lkieicva:ciais Gymnosarda pelamis. 
AUG 2222 och eeaccasce nots Gobbler: otck aoe Aca cne ‘Trachurops crumenophthalmus, 

Hah alaltteconns Feel noes cee sone wecic cic ooo sea te 
AIBIDY sce sacmaniccaiccise coesis pquirrel-fish <<< scwccecoceme Holocentrus diadema, ete. 
MIDLIOM ce ccccmactcae eatscss leconen.ceesssetescase tos cn cee 
AMAA TIN Gio. eee eerie eee MIU G22 Se rori8 wicioraere veto Mugil dobula. 

SAVE G roteisyslarsincare’ sere sree so aia ce DO eee detcecoee tee Mugil dobula (adult). 
ANHCH OOS. oe Packie | cece WO eerdeee eee tease ses 

PN 0 a oe a RRR mio Perr mek eR Zebrasoma guttatum, 
ACTION race iohdcmielsle © ese ere Mullet. 2-2:2Gessseteaieeras Chenomugil (new species). 
ATUL Lee eee s: cate, Jats Sante Sach ote Meio sony See oan cea 
PASW SLE re mop cali etine oo. Seea Mitketish 7 2scn Seccccceecess Chanos chanos. 

Awa kalamoho........|....- CUE eo eee Do. 
WHA WEba otek «ca canes ls stares Big-eyed herring .:.:....:.. | Elops machnata. 
PA WOIQI: cack nos co Selon sees ccled esac dmec ee oats ccm acess | Thalassoma purpureum, 
AWEOW CO cscs certemeste aout |, Gataluinaes 22sec eee | Priacanthus cruentatus. 
CBrptiseeeceucee of: Sees e. | CSIP ye ecaacs nette eeee a eeee Cyprinus carpio, 2 
GHINS=NSO ss 2 oho 2 oo Soc dtal|mamsetiowcte cere tate mace e eas Ophiocephalus. 
1 1 Sear ee a PER Pea ea Te Ae oe | Lepidoplois modestus. 
Golansh ie oe as ace = 2- <s's GoldGish 2.:d2ceseccccen ac -| Carassius auratus. 
HA PUUPUs. Sc esees. case se Groupers.J 466 i624ose 55288 | Epinephelus (new species). 
Haulin A IN at OTe ae ae Lemnisoma thyrsitoides. 
HiDIMAN <oeece nce ccccre<e ppaited sting- VE Yie see seas as:e Aetobatus narinari. 
ULI Ree eres oe cachet Sacco anal ones sao oases aaeeee as | Anampses cuvieri. 
VU ANNU ES oD IS sec ee a re eR a EIA Se Coris lepomis. 
PAIN AL CB SoS acai :a:aturs‘cisiaiarareecll o-pyota-ateleteere aieie ele mle’ « anata ereseievaiaiedere Coris, Novaculichthys, ete. 
Hina CalOlo: soc 2 os So sc acel | awistit ce eewee sere tae Seems ome Coris gaimardi. 
EMM soe ae os a “Fiail beak 22. oS eeweccsees= 
Humubumu meemee .....|.... 6 (0 ee eee Hemiramphus depauperatus. 
EEN UE ee ee ee 2 ces Mees eae eas aoe oe Melichthys bispinosus, ete. 
MNCL sate oe ha as eg arsine | ss Ne iseveiotars inte siti rein sisenes care a Euleptorhamphus longirostris. 
De arae cio eniste arate Sicivralsisis nts aie eto lcae epee Sonate mata cence cee 
VEC) tee oe See ote sae ete eet en ik or hap Clee 
Rear aga eee ae | Amiber-fish! 22252 5es2.2--- 55 Seriola, species. 
bE eb Re ee a ee te Barracuda, = 245-22. sssa5 | Sphyreena snodgrassi. 
igi as eee so ee se eee sunt | bcm wiaslameccccvice suena ae ateee er | Monoceros unicornis. 
Kawakawaecc:.-..:-..2e:- Bonito ees. 5 seen ee ee | Gymnosarda alleterata. 
Kes Clea Oreo ee ce ste ss ao ee rae oreo pee ieee 
BROS WO)OS ee are cya aisle le rayare atatatere.c | satel era's alate alSratslaicineremislersiersersiete 
Kikgke piers. see ss-c es. Butterfly-fish ............... Cheetodon ornatissimus. 
RO Be ete mere aro clo anaiciae © aoa eee een 
1) CRs ee ee ie et re eR tg eS eee eS one Etelis carbunculus. 
MO) Oe ore ee akties eie ee, | Fa ki acai ee eateries 
Kua paet Bceecic cee nosey ech |oesececm. abe ecemencm ae ca cesta 
ACG 56 90) b Mesias epee ae ear oe OStatic see ee Upeneus porphyreus. 

ATT Ta UE YU Uiga cie tata oe areata oils 1a. sin ctene stacciote acc ccleetnerarstehe cares 
KAU DU DE etnies eee els ss acnccee a eee ae een 
KU POUPOW rea sa aiee ce teee oae |e cia ags Soe eee eee Cheilio inermis, 
DUO TIUDY “o255 te cet s ee avs See | ei Nee ee 2 a eee eee eee | Iniistius, Hemipteronotus, ete. 
DBL sc ssicjacinsssS veeeece te Mackerelis.. och tactntonaaee | Scomberoides toto. 
LOGY) ofS C eee eee ee RS ar egestas Zebrasoma flavescens. 
LBS 0 95 oo a ae Ie aS il snl on oe I AS Ee Halicheres lao, 
1b) A006 ERD ener eee eee Butterfly-fish .............. Cheetodon quadrimaculatus. 
MGR Sete ioe ote ec tawie nee Parrot igh steer comes ee eee | Searus jordani, ete. 
Met WalaWilil>s% 2 .<2S3k sol Alb necesecee shee eee e see ae | Forcipiger longirostris. 
Makipale 2. 42--s0:--2-2 Mariposa sence cessoeoes soe | Lampris luna. 
10) Keo sh WAP ee eee Bl ying Surnara:. 2... sess | Cephalacanthus orientalis. 
WSO WII Faas etieidecncieveccis.ce MOOTISDACO]E Sa ae seeeeeee | Zanclus canescens. 
Mahi see sre cc cicteees 26s DO]PHAN sew cc cee sie cae nse | Corypheena hippurus. 

*In many instances the common name of a closely related species in the United States is given 

when the particular species in question is not found here. 

{ Reputed to be very poisonous. + Introduced species. 
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Native name. 

List of Hawaiian fishes—Continued. 

Common English name, 

Fishes—Continued. 
Mahimanivtacees ccs c.c5. 2 Dolphin’ cceeepe cee acne 
IMT NN rere aesa eo ines inte eiace Surgeon-fish’ 5....s.ce.e sen 
IMATIKOIKO aces 221s .a-0/s's.o Mares Ob 2 sec cee CE: 
IVD IR ae eee SE cic.nid cis eiale| cee wsieln eid ene eemc nine eee mereeee 
Mist ANU AM Mane ons Soo alloc ete soee nem oat creer 
INT MLOLORR aemesee asec catsnass Plyanp-tish: 23 se asceereesest 

Pubikilest 2.2%. Ree see GOs o sea ghar cee eee 
IMAI ING estes ations S2-.<. 532.2, | Bin tanosee . ss sees 
IMAIMAING was ean ence ss cca Rudder-fish ..........-.---- 
IMAIMAMVU SS. <A sob is calles sce See Set come sess otetee see 
Mian CONCOm ass 5.252 e ssl eeeses soeeae soos coment cece ae 
IMAM os cn cee onaseses caau Surgeon-fish 
MST ORs s sanseGisancessfeaee Shark 

FUCA Uc ssemc cs meincsjee .-do 
IND ee ee en Soc ~ess0O) 
Mano kihikihi ........ Hammer-headed shark....- 

WANING 5 ohare 55 2 Sar one | Sees oie nee Sacer ae ome ae 
IMGKIG Wal ce cots et coe. cnc cael bieces ee somes cas cwe cis See see 
INCOR esc e Semone censece Mrumkefishes- 222.2 aes os205'2 
MONO) a. eesecceaNescc etisns Goat-fshhs2- 3 ste acmscecmecs 
IMGIal ieee ee eee SO NE order eimcis od wenes Stacas kisesneeee end 

MOI Sei as ssc ace cscs ees Ease sen nen teieaince Pacts case r ees 
IMA are otters aye icles crot ats pera oereiaintecirceyare os = ois 
IMATE area caee cles este ce Gooietishtes ssc ste eee ee 
INRAIN Ge sees So. eeeoaacse © Surgeon-fish 275252 .2-20e-5- 
Namib cccuce.s seciscems bocce rere Hes eate TnoSecs sonsneee 

AMICNOVW o< ans sclea:s site Sears 
Nehu....... SMa T ea N\Silviersid@s® =< 2a\sc.<cemtecse ss 
INGNUILCS Se esc asee ase se sce Ruddersfish 22.2... 5.-2.2. 5. 
IND A Tees erate nin coos Seem tan oan ee Societe eoae 
INQ IMB ae tcpgs te stare ecco na yal s siate ja cietetersjasainis 21 a aio Reged Sees sie 
NONUPINGO?s o 22-2 «2 2)-<'<.<< 2 Mlyine-fish 22.22: s.eeceese< 
INUIT Serco cease TPM pet-ish: 2-2... 0s<-4 <5 
0) SAI emery cahstere eres icnosetepa ats, acrcne | stese) ener ste /sfatelere*s eia)s.cvaracerstajerencte ete’ 
OTe Re act Se Hie iSh aes eeeee eee eet ee 
Oililepa ete cess a2 See O Os Sot cere cee eeneies sem etie 
OlOsesew eee oeascn ts teeee Bome-fish). 2.2222 sees. 20 2-c5 

AMOOMOO)- <//-% ./-5-:242 URE AG OV Na es Sz Aaa Spe Slane cic 
Okwhekuhe 22-22-25. 3.802 locanee Sega oAeetooocsaesascuse 
OMI 22 ais 5 ee lS sSec dete Whereas oravnie ecoim eveinacdi oa Navvnrcr aioe 
Omalical So ace te te ciate HIGrrin gy ese cee see see eee 
Oran ee rere ts hata a ata rede | epee ee cs icie ere Seis ees lninto wee See se 
ONO oe eee ea en oe SUCK-fishen = - sone eee ae 
(OYe} 0b i eee Se eee eae (GODWIN eeceeeeeemae eee 
@Qopubue*® .22)22...0025-.50: PUITLON Seeds a Ste sis sie see sisi ates 
(XO Igy BSE Cae eee eed bE aagoonpecdeancacae cae aeeeteee 

£1010) 0): aa eee ee RO ee Sen SSS SARA AAAS 
Opakapake <jc.-cce2 cis bic] savee elie jets ciesstectecaas cei ce 
Opel ie sesh is. eae Mackerel/scad/. ..j:.00-5-4-- 
OPUle aise cee sais d cae scklineeee cose On esas Seiewaseceseas 
(PARE ioioiaie sisisla a ieresain dave Siail laa Pakane sleieio/sisreie.elcisin.sisicis-wiels/d vets 
ANB ye oor aicYers icy oynya's:5 (cele iets | eialaeiats?s cualamiayaictat= ele a reicieiwicicle aie 
PBK BW Bil Olas ioe eee Sete a ee eee eeepc ems cra ctenah ine 
Pakalakalas ik cc cca dee sci cmeccrercicteies cma aacvarwcaraiais' ars ate 
aT vanes cine teeecieaee Mlound erases pee. ceases 
Bat kthkaey casas aecacnesttiece | meister aoa aoa eae cise eee 
BAKO Gstae occsen eccnecs esas Surgeon=fish sso o.sccoene 
onlay Ql ae eee a ee ECO cree econ sae 
TEAS] eects tte seca ap eo ate Shai }a,5-8| erste anaysiteeaietels erate ie ate ee ae 
{EYE G WS Speen emer Pas 5a Surgeon-fishi:= 2.) 52542 2a. 
Palwikaluka, 2222... 52.5 Parrot-fishese. sce soneeese 
PANUAUNAW ........s00e02005~ Bs § (a Ne cien ta A en Rea 
TREO) 0 ase ie te ae ee \ 
RP OOKAUMN Byace -Sooscs cle ods finn suas. emir Tae mae hae 
[EGVO) 020) G6 eos nase ROC eEeaed) Eeecopc Onn to SS Spa sO noo Menaonaal| 
BUN eee oon fc als wjatere se 5.612] 0 ainidhnlainnmeteterctote ieteretensi teers Seats 
PilikO@ esses sesee seks -sccbcc|ssacls sonssemeescosee aber scenes 
ROO ete nee iearn on cw ods e'| Sia stele Depce wleein ee cere enone aero | 
ROU O User erste mieiecalelejcroia'= a: ='<)<)|« sie o1a)ei oie inseam ceeeeaals 
Puaa humuhumu......... Trieper-fishaceseesesee eee 
RAC een meh ores esis s-21e/s 5 late octbretere ce tere siSaars ects eheiee me a 
Rus kahala ssc ccem ane cs Amber-fish 
IRU AINE ee eeatie daceattestac Surgeon-fish 
PUN see acco Ssh se aes Moray 
PMI ere notre ree ero ta 5 5 3 ee eee See ce fala 
Rubi gummi easececs25--6| 12 -- GO 'e sien sctonnmccse epics 
Puhitihaes so. seeeics. - 252 Congereeliccoesecceee anise 
Puhiwelaesetecs- ccc cess MOP y. 2 jasc oesiet sermeemceeac 
PTW AS aresre sacs sisi’ cin wia o0)] <o oc since cacces aaaece noweneces 
ESUEUET The teteielsrelsiniane eeicisia a e.cisls Bsideeiele Sat sels Seemed deetsieeeteee 

Scientific name. 
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Coryphena hippurus. 
Teuthis nigroris. 
Teuthis lineolatus. 
Malacanthus brevirostris. 

Cypsilurus simus. 
Parexoccetus mesogaster. 
Abudefduf abdominalis. 
Kyphosus fuscus. 
Spherodon grandoculis. 
Zebrasoma hypselopterum., 
Teuthis sandwichensis. 

Sphyrna zygena. 

Ostracion camurum. 
Upeneus velifer. 

Polydactylus sexfilis, 
Sphezrodon grandoculis, 
Upeneus trifasciatus. 
Teuthis olivaceus. 

Anchovia purpurea. 
Atherina (new species). 
Hyphosus fuscus. 

Scorpzenopsis cacopsis. 

Aulostomus chinensis. 

Monocanthus spilosomus. 
Alutera scripta. 
Albula vulpes. 

Thalassoma purpureum. 
Perkinsia (new species). 
Carangus melampygus and ©. bajad. 
Remora remora. 
Eleotris fusca and Gobies of all species. p 
Tetrodon hispidus. 

Paracirrhites cinctus. 
Apsilus kelloggi. 
Decapterus pinnulatus. 
Anampses evermanni, ete. 
Cirrhites marmoratus. 

Platophrys pantherinus. 

Teuthis olivaceus. 
Teuthis achilles. 

Teuthis matoides. 
Searus paluea. 
Searus gilberti. 

Salarias, species. 

Paracirrhites forsteri, ete. 
Cheilinus hexagonatus. 

Balistes rectangulus. 

Seriola purpurascens. 
Teuthis dussumieri. 
Echidna zebra. 
Gymnothorax (new species) . 
Gymnothorax undulatus. 
Leptocephalus marginatus. 
Gymnothorax pectus. 

* Reputed to be poisonous. 
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List of Hawaiian fishes—Continued. 

Scientific name. 

Calotomus sandwichensis, ete. 
Searus ahula. 
Aprion microdon, 
Platophrys pantherinus. 
Aprion virescens. 

| Synodus varius. 
Etelis marshi, 

Apsilus kelloggi. 

of Carangus. 

Alectis ciliaris. 

Apogon menesemus. 
Myripristis murdgan. 
Myripristis (new species). 

Monocanthus spilosomus. 

sides). 

Upenoides vittatus. 
Mulloides pflugeri. 
Upenoides vittatus 

Purpura aperta. 

Cypra carneola, ete. 

| Tellina rugosa. 
| Neritina granosa. 
| Melina costellata. 
| Ricinula horrida. 

Native name. Common English name. 

Fishes—Continued. 
WRU. face nccaicen ts cteece once Parrot-fishi.).s2s0..220-eenece 
Phila 62s. sectenceeeee Rae AO Sata! Bate ee ce ese 
TKI Kise. eect cocaen es fatten sess ooe oceeeeee e eeee 
1 OF 6 Chearseseseeaeearce sneer Pye aeees Hlounderc2 5-222 eee ae 
WIR he wee eins sate e ate stall oe Bee atin acces ae manaces See 
WRG yews sence. eco IZATCSS he oe eee cee 
LOLS ONE: Ween rr terse. tee ree (rar a rae em ae 7 PIS Fae 
MO eae Se 38 sels Sane yo ead cid cea wiaae eeeievenayd ase epecrereletene 

MWA a po aace tee aesecince: ssc sec cence anced saoceeceeweeeae 
NU Roses oto oasis seaccen.o2 |e eacee ceo ae eee ee eto 

PaPlOplO hems 32 nce nt tA sce ctee eee Sener ce eee 
NOU OTN es tees ats Thresd-fish. 222.225. sase-ece 
UMMA BT OTS oo a fare lec scisrdiaisie:e!|.c,csaieiste-a'atens-orejs'e aisyacintel ateinyetakmiaieiece 
RW OUD Bee a2 aopsce eta leo se otucso seco eee eee tee 
RUD A Pelee sae eect ain ool hence ern ees ie eerste 
INE ose sco ale a miaisre Sola Sears Squirrel-fish’s.222s.2¢.2- scr 

POUWee J faceareciscne-lebeee CO Resa basemen 
[BB 2 CO a een es ea cM es Aen oot IPR a sm re een 
WW oe os he ao Screres caters Rilestish Aces see esse cease 
Wid tierce Ree. aoe ol sae ee ene eee en eeaaeeee 
Wek@eieemacsan-ccnscencsass Goatsish 2e.22<5262-sc cco 

A) ELIT ee sae oe che a oi pe Beret a oe ete ee eee eae 
WekeGnue Oana eo od ea ain ne cen tae geese sncccens 
Wekeula .............. Surmullet occo 2 eee ee 

Wiekenag niles. vee e a. eee see eeee ee come ene ce eeres 
Weled ccts-s scree eccce ae BATS COR seen ee nes ee 
WiGIU ere Soaere ears o a soees deinen seem ee ee came eee 

Crustacea: 
OPRle A5ccacee es ocseso cose SUTIN eanees cco ease 
IRE DE erercterets «atlas tee sere == (03 ¢:) ee ae eee 

ARING cece See ares ate seers (0 (0) pe er ee ees 
Ulan erect eee eatenoes Crawiisht ssc. 2svcsaccces eae 

NIGHT Oe se.2 a2 oc eee GO doce oe sceee ee eeece 
MISS PAPA a: woes oe sisiciels:| siciere:c GO 2s bsecacse gece s= ise 

Mollusca: 
CONCH. oes. on ose cece COnGH e....tcss a eee see eeese 
13 FA ny Pee) bY Se: ee ego a en pe el Sle pe eee ee reat Grea 
|e ee Se OCIODUS ss cele oe ase aee en. a 

Hee puloas-.<..2s8%2.<|e.ces GO scsees oece ceca ceeee 
1 2) Key Wee: eae cree leaps CO ee ee eee ees 

MBs ee otece ends cece See Seaiere to soe0 sen tecaceseeees 
MSC O teers a tae eee ree COWIE tree oa eases eee 
IMU ER aah eee eee (2) SQUIG) Soe oceans ceases 
(0) (2) 0: PAS e eee ea @IBM 222255 Secee s eeeee ees 
Opiblcese esse 2 eos eee Dimpet s:2...-2-<.s Sane 
We iave sasetstastae es ere ee io cio amin eee ene etnias Sees | 
PLD Where te aeenine aeeeee ares Searsnail i522. ye ses mcemeniens 
Wale e222. conse eee SCR: CPO 255i e sc sccecnscs cere 

Miscellaneous : | 
TOPS ee lavas wints meses TORS ce 2. od tee soe eynretls. 23 Se 
ON ss 5 occ ss clote cnt mcan ec urges seks Scat cease se ee 
WHIM ieee tae ee eceemeee Algze 
Ole sete Ssere Th ace esetcie’ Béche- 
Ned csesee shh ee Secs scer ees Porpoise 

Carangus sausun and other large species 

| Carangus (species with yellow fins). 

Upeneus (:1] species with yellow stripe on 
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GENERAL STATISTICS. 

The three tables below show ina condensed form, by islands, the 
persons employed and nationality of same, the boats, apparatus, fish 

ponds, and shore and accessory property used in the business, and the 
catch by species, together with the value of same. 

The island of Oahu leads all the others in almost every phase of 
the industry, followed by Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, and 
Niihau in the order enumerated. 

The Hawaiians predominate in the fisheries, followed in the order 

named by the Japanese, Chinese, South Sea Islanders (people from the 
Gilbert and Marquesas islands), Americans, Portuguese, and Germans. 
The total number of persons employed was 2,345. This does not 
include the persons engaged in the wholesale trade of Honolulu and 
Hilo, or the persons engaged in the various fish markets, as these have 
been shown elsewhere. 
Oahu leads in the matter of total investment, with $200,544. Hawati 

is a poor second, with $25,172 of total investment. The total invest- 

ment for all the islands was $272,591. 
So far as quantity was concerned, the catch of akule leads, but 

amaama was first in value of catch. Other leading species were malolo, 
ulua, aku, oio, awa, moano, kawakawa, opelu, opihi, and ula. Oahu 

leads all the other islands in the quantity and value of catch, followed 
by Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, and Niihau, in the order 

as named. The total catch for all the islands amounted to 6,2 2,455 

pounds, valued at $1,083,646, 

The inalolo catch was confined almost entirely to Oahu, only 8,080 

pounds being secured on Hawaii and Molokai. Oau and olepa were 
taken only in the fisheries of the island of Oahu. Lolohau, nohupinao, 
okuhekuhe, wolu, frogs, ounauna alealea and pa were taken only on 
Hawaii, while the carp and puuili catch was confined solely to Itauai. 
li, pakaikawale, puwalu, and loli were taken only on Maui. 
A remarkable feature of the fisheries is that but five species—aku, 

oio, uku, ulaula, and ulua—were taken commercially on all of the 
islands. It is possible that some of the others are also to be found 
around all of the islands, but are not sought for commercially. 

Table showing, by islands and nationality, the number of persons engaged in the fisheries in 
1900. 

| | Nationality. | Hawaii. | Kauai.} Lanai.| Maui. | Molokai.| Niihau. Oahu. | Total. 

aa. Thad - | 
AINE CAN Stacie series «es « 2 Oya Rea ace Ty reer taal emt ene ears Sates 6 
WHINGSE irae te toisey cle Siticiatele =i 8 | Saal eso sistas 3 | YAU), | EE ee asEeA 173 | 238 
Hawalian men....2:5.-....- | 318 | 104 40 151 103 8 | 471 | 1,195 
Hawaiian women........... 87 | 16 6 80) eeseeen- 4 | 183 | 376 
DAPAN CSE cereals clo cteswisie ces ese 134 | DOD Ease aas 37 BA eaten cat | 259 485 
POrtUgMese ese sees eccse | Sars saci beac 3 sce Gade sate bods so55| dcosaeqahe jasededanse 2 2 
South. Sea Islanders......... |--2 2222. Bass Se oH ec docte hu ame mene Joaecndmaes 18 43 

Mptaled eee tenes 2 | 549 | 207 46 | 297 128 | 12) 1,106 | 2,345 
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Table showing by islands the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in 1900. 

Hawaii. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 

Items. 
No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. Value. No. Value. 

(BORIS ieee aa cate ons cas soeeeees se | 198 | $16,945 51 | $8, 215 25 $2, 875 80 7,675 
Apparatus: 
GIMGS se eee na as cers oe oe 16 780 1 75 21 435 43 1, 550 
GUM CIS' Eis, f-sseeeeen onsen ee | 96 | 2, 585 4 103) PAsceocleececseees 28 700 

| 820) 2.<22eee eee war 49 2, 108 
1602) orccsSeh ox. oes s 27 270 
28) I Sacaaaaa ese: Saeees 25 63 
Osc dretariaellStaccrsierece 6 6 
OF io. Beer 48) less 2mae 124 

BDGRTStea cma ccisccecscla'siaenc 67 63 12 LD Net ceices lone sen es 29 35 
Baskets (Hsh)\'oss-ces- econ. cce | 30 | B00. 25 aioe ce ome sl ism creiea asec ewowee 39 390 
Baskets (Opal) 22:2... 2.00. .22. 52 26 6 | BS lecacdhcelpee tect etelscce cca soe eee 
SNATCS2 22-322 as oecleeciesiacis aes 8 Dy eectstaraee aera se ara| aan ee nee ere aerial | ence Jaaeeeeeriae 
Fish traps or pems.....:-.... BG eens Cee nee Meee pete conor ennotan Cacaaees Cpeeec sols Sco AS 

MISH MONWOS Ge a.css- nce ee emeoe 4 1, 200 6: |) 5100" c 5: -cchedsccee cles c= ses) seeeeee eee 
Shore and accessory property...)....---- | pie) 3y al eee 1144 ooo cece 120 \|recceese 2, 255 

Motailene oa 2e Nociesee eos ere 20, 172-|<iso0< 10; 7645 ).-252-. 3) A78 loc sk ees | 15,171 
| | 

Molokai. Niihau. Oahu. Total. 

Items. | | | 
| No. Value. | No. | Value.| No. Value. No. Value. 

_ - S| | =e. 
BOASnesees eoeceemeaece.cts soci | 39 | $2,950 4 $300 348 | $30,980 745 $64, 940 
Apparatus: | | 
SGINES eee eee ce ae Baste ok | 9 | O50 eee cece ee 19 1, 195 109 4, 285 
Gill ete es so se: | 14 | 134) |Re ae ees 441 8, 871 593 12, 393 
SOUL OLS heres rae = oe oe eee | 9 15200 We.cncicie| 5 comees 29 1, 955 96 6, 248 
Gast metsen 2-465. seencsecccce: | 43 | 430i sec ecalth a eeeee 83 1, 235 269 2, 675 
Di Detieee <5 fosters ace oot aasle ss nae lle, 2 ae dee wales SSH Siecle 68 304 146 520 
SCOOP MEUS: <<. 25065 .cSekoc soe] s scan | see oteecslsmscns|ceesicens 69 45 85 61 
MAN CS oe sore scissile so oletee = wicreceraial esecle ae i k= Sod (Pee area 1 Ye eee 220; |sawseiine 1,149 
DCMS ee fom cates eer at nee 5 SF veeintacall are ctstelei=e 51 53 164 166 
Ipaskete (NSH). oscsc ss hes dec asc] sc e,25 Sax [ese Sees seis ee ee me coem eens 54 540 123 1, 230 
BSSKEtS*(OPAl) Mose css ss Scecrtes| ocossece|:oSsredecs||beaee ales acters 47 21 105 50 
SUAS a scseccitesecies oe tice eek ae Note sll aemcitas 6 ala (oe mera || be omcnia | maeelos ere pelepeta ma ceare;d 8 3 
MISMet reps OL Pelsee aca cee tee cee eee eae sea leeeena aes 3 1,500 3 1,500 

THES Th OWS: ca resstece ote ciate siassras:sinterze 15 De Ye eee eee 75 149, 050 100 166, 775 
Shore and accessory property... ..---.-- 620 |...... LOW | ere atoreace AV DOON io Acai 10, 596 

OUR cee etree eee ce den Soe a Uneee auc i. 140) eee BY) Cen 200, 544 |........ 272, 591 

Table showing, by islands and species, the yield of the fisheries in 1900. 

Hawaii. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 
Species. ] a a ar — 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

ONC AGRI GY ie ea Se oa ee 14, 480 $74G. | Sen ccnss lies woes leaehenee| emecmees 6,270 | $1,568 
AR Wits cece cetitainccac cise: sabes ce 900 | 8 ae ens a ea 180 $54 1,516 439 
VA Bete eyee cee eee eee eee ee ec al oameoa cee | ab Sreajajsie| ss etorelecerel|aauer'sre 110 11 1, 697 170 
ANY coe namtes cdot ates een sse ese 27 ARAN) A OS0 Wea cee leet anes 735 234 1,000 | 199 
ANOlENOIG tet akseawseecnie es eecs 1, 424 212) | ondsieecel's s amoniec| seeeees =lSeees ens 3, 498 1,049 
Aer ireshivas 22 een soci serene 179, 492 | 19,171 | 10,892 | $2,724 | 38,000 | 2,111 82, 400 7, 009 
Aa, SOTICUR Se Sie ecack 2 sees ae 21, 000 S40 soi seks ls: csidccaleted sasiclelios see scui)s2 second sate Abeer se 
Akule Wireshy cathe acne een eee 293, 759 | 33,952 | 73,614 7,361 | 33,000 | 3,300 138, 400 13, 840 
Akule; Grie@in....2ccec.c anes nec 10, 340 | 620) |secesiee| Soecweee | Noes oe Sectes ace ee Sees 
Amaama (mullet) .............. 8,593 | 2,573 | 60,760 | 9,115 | 12,000 | 4,800 24, 000 7, 000 

“A’ua’u 15 | 1 | eostnase eee [\neteteyres | actserstece| woo sees | See 
CAG Avesta siete 275 26 | 5,109 511 345 35 1, 210 517 
Awaawa, fres 400 | 39 [acts ctewenl| Sidions si 365 182 2, 850 1, 225 
Awela 1, 840 IBS| 5,s15.5 Bisllane See lowest a ele were! one saree eerste 
ATV ECO WO es acncasecce ano ce eee 25 | 6: |isccesnnnillcckoose 200 50 12, 590 3, 208 
WUD ste nace este sicte:siacgoee coe ales la: e wipvevels teers Waray ats icine 1, 500 GO ERE See AOARORAS esreers oon lesookaae 
Hapuupuu...............2..2... : 441 | OFF Nas Sercos alee ee haba 214) 205603) 263 
Hiaulitli; freshi |. so<ccss-esaete 26020) 2::586"|- 2222-22 |geeseens 8, 800 760 6, 100 305 
Malindi, dried 32.2 22cs-2-<ese 8, 200 | 6B6" ocackcoc|acaase be lene botes | e-cecfoall eres eoeomers 
IATA Us clan's cs ceaecwnscecee 1, 462 | 964 ecetemeth aoe tees 300 15 513 27 
Hilu 45 | 5 7, 296 876 
Hinalea 12, 713 2,543 
Humuhumu 6, 200 496 
Theihe 10, 343 3, 384 
Wis qecctecsctenesccoees coast cad 2,546 256 
Jiao 10, 700 172 
Kahala 9, 686 1, 359 
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Table showing, by islands and species, the yield of the fisheries in 1900—Continued. 

Hawaii. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 

Species. na ee 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

WN cUsetera tc Wace siielvecicceséc.ceee 500 S50 ole ttoonee| sso 125 $13 4, 050 $507 
GG, Soe Bec pene 4,399 PT a ee oe 1, 300 52 | 11,809 472 
LEIGH OS: Sabosc Onn ben eee 300 30) |siaes sie estuese 500 50 1,145 115 
Ia WieleR Ie aan <b eesicinccccess e's 1, 600 128 eo tes onl Ase Se 700 70) 600 60 
KAWAKRWA Es cck cose cece cscs es AP. 3035 | ORG 37 | eee ae Jveanhc Shs 12,000 | 1,200] 40,300) 3,330 
LCOS HERS Ae ren 12 nig eee [eae ea 1, 600 400 48, 300 9, 660 
RSIS DAG oe ee iclesinis eae cc. coe sc cnes 600 30! |'zcetere ser I sveiclargrestye 1,219 122 3, 200 320 
IKGUETIN eee a. cromiee cae cis cine 6,300 | DOO || Sraisiereraie'=i| cresayeeisioe 2,714 1,357 14, 400 4,275 
GU POUD OW aa csciceacee neeeeerete 148 | LD lecsesoec| snes wrel| ae oohieinellaoees noe 2,125 850 
Laenihi 1, 200 | DTS? Sp setsreeyeyanl Sreparatercieve 313 78 8, 424 856 
aise. 2,522 | 136) Woes ssliscescees | sescice<alscscouse 13, 266 1, 659 
Laipala 10 | ON i caretactore'n' leis .cieleleiere| crenceisitieillscccigsce 3,415 854 
Lauhau 3 B81) Mist Sel aac oa Sects tee| avsce calls stances 2,008 402 
MWOVOR AIS 453 occ Shaken sk bes cats 50 Halla smsistel erecee ciel echestnacal Aaane 2a memeacsetaloceeeees 
Mathai <2 esos acces ens & 9, 390 P2ou| eee cecil casters 1,300 78 2,705 163 
Mateos occ. ascicces donned 100 LO) |ecre Sarco] eamecuies 460 92 2, 887 577 
Mak OUKOM aaa mes tooo tees 146 Aes Rare Sepak oe osc me leat winners | betecies 4, 900 490 
Makai. Sisiisnos seeese tasks 146 PB ee Pe cal osirseicisa| eS eiste sls Se ctaae fal os see ions eeeaeriste 
Wallan slam eteen ast ame cent mee ae 29 Onlgeveates|Sechcanelae esc Season |e ckeeeeens lnemeenee 
Malolo (flying fish) ...........--. 1, 280 WUD Sess crus) seas emcis le csnhciaceete each ae - sapere bells omic aie 
IMitin arn ON seaeesc ce cinesesmee eee 50 2 eiaeemeeel bam ered (sey ae | ape 2,129 582 
Manninen = Stew oss) Pe Jee oie 5, 089 BOO | sie Seiste aaa eiewets eS nee 6, 417 1,478 
Mano (sharki)te. 222.2. sccecce 2,186 Sai ccechecs|eos-ccee 961 80 3, 600 274 
Maumau 780 78 
Mikiawa é -| 493 49 
Moanostreshits-- 202 .6c. dees 1484601) 2b.168, |ese. eo selec S.o2ce 5,800 | 1,450) 40,200 | 10,075 
IMGanNOSGNICG! Aacco.ceseec tence 6, 100 QOD ee cee ee|semoe seni oecce cecleteoccdeloesoedesmelssectees 
IMO TSN aes ascii Sah ok ate 2, 000 300 | 12,400 | $2, 480 400 20 6,077 303 
NUD ok te ee nee _ 25 Sli Yiajers serra eraiois chefs 244 61 200 50 
INDE Se eeayes ot ce ee econ eeeee 10 90 is aes Harseepereee 70 7 150 2 
ING ee eter sess eio a Sat ne 2, 200 220 | seiceisocel| wus wrens 12, 500 200 77,500 1, 270 
INGMUMEG Tia ais sec ccis Seis: Ga secon s ieee 400 AQ oie aoc cree] St ook 1,200 300 71,200 | 17,800 
Napali sees ete Sete se = cee cisee 12 AP eect |e csoisielnis|& Sores rata ops, sa rcictcte eros cterererere all eaiateeee 
INOMUP een See mensssect ties see 24 Oh eer e lope st dan sobeeecaleae eile 603 | 125 
INO UPIN BO sactas wae celecres see sete 300 BOG sear Piece eens | eee ope ye | ape tere evera|| pens ayer era Seeee 
INGE ee acca tek ashe 385 ab ee asode Beaceren Baccnend bestenas 1,675 | 168 
OOM ere se seiw ee enetee : 377 
Olksuhekuhe@ ieee 22 ae. 228 vans ees 
OLB ORR aa teen aaincintessc csweie oe 
QOmatkahan esas. cece secs ceceeens 
mils see se aees heme ned sine ces 
ON Oe ce asec eo eccneeeseeccee sect 
OO DURE as a8 soeeesce tse oPaciicres BF | 
MOpUhUGs. sieciscccesessssesecce8 709 69 Scere soccsemitee can selaesces scl beeaaemeceloes serene 
Qopulkalian2anasecen loses nase ses 1,139 OB) |cce cones [lesaeshepatesn cyascinyarecera| ayetavetesorcya 1,192 478 
Opakapalkars i. c2scc.<ch- aecqs2ss 412 AN eee a a ole | feecicite Semteee Ii aaeiteretl hasan etal rece 
Opelusireshiicecc -cecctesase es a D1,(396)| 1636) |. 25.5 scjeewersiaa sic ooe ee oe passe 41,156 | 10,289 
Opelusdried) ss ....22-c2022c055% 23, 100 80D))s 22 ctcliascescn|eeeeniecs|secce sec|ceseeocsctlSeoeeee 
Opuleweer ee saeco Sse cers Soins 32 BYR nean bopoosae 747 149 4,596 645 
IP a Beemer oe Ps che Sem eee Sack 400 BO slis-2 stoleraie.d]| Sore ceieral| mse ce teiatalleieree oeets 2, 062 206 
Rakaka wal Gace. 22625 -cce+ seen |e SR ei es at 2 oo ae 2 |e sayfa See eeccie| Sa kaa 1, 800 180 
Paral a Kala, elann ccs avs setae oes kine - 61 Ell cowrievseralstiesee nce 665 67 542 54 
Pakiki 1, 745 175 182 18 300 30 
Raikiises ae : 845 127 11, 633 1,745 
Palani 1,500 225 8, 492 1, 274 
AEZEVO YS Beet patna eee epee era caer otal] hee ars eters | meets | rors nena lores einen lio ee So ciacdtiee saa. 950 95 
[Rall Sema coe sea eee nse means 8,500 56 5, 085 88 
RSI) Bepent  Arrcre ncn Se Seas pee || ees LOU Naot mn | abcess be ereeent. Se Ce ee ree etal ceca, Soca ale 
IROOUMEBee hoc oseacee see oeeeee 200 20 444 111 
Poupou 200 20 260 26 
Ue eee Sie icc LenS is.cratiate | eeettrersale 8, 750 143 12, 500 200 
FEDEN bs omg oe eee ee 2,182 546 2, 065 516 
12D DN OMS See ea ee oe 5, 200 1,300 35, 519 10, 109 
Uwe eraperets xia =. aia aie di scis wate ewsle | staicicleiejate sel eisteiste'eteta|llsraysistsss slalisle sis sical s -ticisicie sle's.cicvic,c- 4,700 470 
RUUD TAs ee oe a oe S, = o/s ,crcw wy nse eis fs sietereees tales mee rae ete Meat OO! ee MELO BN esoies ote c |'cictsicie wis v's soem ee eietecioes 
Ue ects ceetet ence cine) ce COO Sees OM | Pecan costae cisice cele |ccisieeietne 875 88 
WRG Sot opbedc sa ee ee Seen 1,800 90 11,715 702 
LOIS scan cb cose eee | 216 43 2,015 403 
Ulaula " | 590 148 800 200 
Wiltta freshe 5. Se ce 88,675 | 8,564 | 88,162 | 10,016 | 12,100 | 3,025 90, 725 14, 334 
Wihwesdriedersen. jsotcsee see ccces 8,214 DAGH Seeee al Secs eae eee | erste seis lls cree oie are eae eters 
Wana umialela eet eee 22 3. hs 200 QO beeen ere tense |cicieias oice fecisiersle en 1,100 110 
WOUORES 2s ce hese cccmnacseticine cers 40 SE rasa eee a ene (sia o-atealldercle secle ences eisreall meatier S 
(Wp pa lees Teese Fe 1, 524. 68a lhe maya re meade, 114 nl 1,543 154 

ere ALG Mite oo 2 $4 (061. | -28136) |Saeaeees | eeesee sale 167 4,735 908 
Wieser ee coe ee So 210 EL Fa eta create | Crear eee || erate aciste illo, e\eiet ajeil sate taiere's oi i'sisicia eters 
AVVici'l iy ee Mare Ch Set | ce on lee cree | ee | 700 70 1, 200 300 
Wie Ker ee Cea neihee seiccjscncose 1, 000 HOO! O50 M2eS20b |S 225221! So seccne 2,400 360 
Wieleaesretets sm cecisc deve cecs esis 600 GON joexeans |sereeeece 2, 854 286 18, 412 1,841 
Ii eee a See crete science oe 400 AQ |S fescievs's | caterer roel cicieie s sielall wieisie Soc | sie sie oe Sa eieeeeeee 
CONCH Sere ce tee one sews see oases <|yaseeeselleceeceee paconbos nestoscc|nascae <i 700 175 
INTOLS ee wcs cena saances coc e ais cesc 380 190! Sse des ca ecemomeeleseeecce|'s0cscc55|acsassoscc| psccemes 
Mawrkeuke Pas. cc cteoscscoesccece 10 Me seeeealeometeae ines cai clbacascacle cnene decwl acetone 
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Table showing, by islands and species, the yield of fisheries in 1900—Continued. 

Hawaii. | Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 
Species. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

| | 

Hee (octopus)...........---.---- 17,416 | $3,031 | 3,000} $750] 2,200] $550 4,198 | $1,050 
EPOmUN(GUPtIE) S.ccnceneeeee ae aoe 800 | G45) akeece av owe Selon nee Sec |oaeceme 975 | 49 
Ind..(SE8: CLES) saccces ccc ee access = 620 | G2e eochacec|s tosses 3800 75 2,870 718 
eho, (COWTIC) < cese os seeccncesec 200 | LO) |S atetslerseahocice see eee eee leone 1, 736 435 
Timi (al pee): oseoac ot ose oes. ESS 2,150 | 188 | 397 81 720 180 2, 680 268 
Loli (béche-de-mer) ........---. |i. aieg:ccraico|c,cme'sls arclf ware oe sels sits n.o6l| oie oaeeeiel eee eile 1,158 | 116 
Miscellaneous shellfish ......... [roma dale cccl2c cette el aacistare estes cellent eens 150 23 
Miuhee. (Squid ic 22a cenecassc.2cclioss ce Sac Jeaonogas Hteaae-4 basdeac- 200 20 3, 675 368 
ING15 (POTPOISC)ieq.2- eee cars oxen 300 BO: |S Semele seseeeel||= angst merle oe re aeeme eter listeictarsteieis 
Olepal (Clam) io. soc 22sec smc cence | bas sence dopaeses son feats eines =|eces cece |aacmemtenl eee] Seelam cece etl tae enee 
Ounauna alealea........-.....--. 720 7D, | vccistune -|s ooo deslas cee see eemiosoes Mba enemas Wn cce see 
Opai(shyvimp) f2as2-esec-cees2 se 1,118 280 | 400 200" jaca sepecl acess 2,500 625 
eon (IMpPOCD) ie < ces Faas. ae 16,150 | 484) loicsoogec|esbcseuel saeco col eeeeeees 1,327 289 

wich sm Botte cee aces ce asics 800 | 800 (b code nad |snceccen nbee gael Be oee ele ee eee een 
ea (CYBDS) seca tc aseeresecis 800 200 4, 567 590 150 38 1, 500 375 
Pupuk(scaisnaily) (222. Geet sos ie soe cer cael emcee malate ae eee cee eee Meeeecee Saaeeter 515 52 
Ula (crawfish) ........- <wiemense 15,295 | 1,758 622 156 | 6,100] 1,525 22, 631 5, 657 
Wain: (SCa eee) s.- oe ase eee 1,514 151 800 | 160 | 600 150 8, 880 2, 220 

Otel: 2262 m5 bee A es 1, 304, 311 |187, 734 |403,521 | 89,993 |212, 628 | 29,853 [1,159,117 | 190, 929 

Molokai. | Niihau. Oahu, Total. 

Species SSS | 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

VME h tol es ee ee oa eens ae 2,875 ay Gn EES yess 3, 876 $969 27,451 $3, 858 
Aawa..... ata terte 2 ee esis 1, 205 10) Beene Scere e 5, 921 1,481 9, 722 2,280 
PANE ices terete oe Cae are ata s Moree akc (aca Ae See eon hme ee ees eeeee 2, 544 283 4,351 464 
AI Ae cs eteeesscecee hacen cane 603 GOR ease loess "1,909 241 31, 731 2,014 
Aholebolei?. 3. ons ee 1, 834 D7 Dil jase ane 12,612 | 3,155 19, 368 4, 691 
ATI MATOS II to eh eon cre cc erscrse esas 33, 300 3, 996 380 $95 56, 5&9 6, 277 401, 053 41, 383 
WX) EGU (6 hap (af 6 era ae Pee Cea eee ten el toes [ee eae eat |e se Seen eel ee eee eee 21, 000 840 
Akule, fresh.......... RASA ae 33; 912:)) B89 accu s ccs bsisis. saree 266, 643 | 19,828 | 889,328 81, 672 
AUSINLEHOILO Ce sien. ac Sea orto aia || Po.c nates ec eee eee [akiecmmeve| omar ae aos |e eee eae | 10,340 620 
MGMT asec ts ne aes So) 323 oi ees (ieee Reis he Seale tae e 323 65 
Amaama (mullet) ............ 112.514 |) 28, 164: |esccccee eee fee 508, 794 |125, 920 721, 661 177, 562 
7 AD Ete ate ee eee ome ml cpanel Duc regen | | eee ae eee 24 4 39 5 
IAGWIGL wen = hb cece ce See eta Sse eee 2,219 (3555) eae eis eee 233, 877 | 58, 139 243, 035 59, 783 
ALVA WE PCG mae 2 a. ter sal 2 ae ea ee SV eta ee een seen 2, 083 522 5, 698 1,968 
PAGWiELEL WY Hie TIC Oto es moe mcinte| Somme ee cl cman ance 3, 100 | AGH: nex tect eeslseaeesae 3, 100 465 
PASWCL ERs ccislemi epee pee Slows | paee en alae seas | Meme wee eee 26 6 1, 866 144 
AWEO WOO ees cuncmcescsnsacauce 1,275 GAG! | sacce on slames ese’ 1, 375 590 15, 465 4,3 
CON gv ae eee er te pees aN Par ang [Ne eases [UE oe Se \ecineciec [ao hame eee aeaene as 1,500 | 150 
CHI shesa dt see oe cere ccmiec|ooeee oe aoe eee oe Seatac [eereeacr 3,988 | 1,396 3, 988 1, 396 
Ba oIesli sons eae eee ener ss cone eer een [er ree ee een 193 48 193 48 
NOP RCO is S00 been ee ee ay Seger” Os eee i 8) SRN 800 | 1207) paetat aro as| Sesame 800 120 
GOlGHSH. 22.5 2-2-2525 226s S| eee ion ae eran ae ee [eee 4, 854 607 4; 854 607 
HA PUUpUW sees. 22 eases eee 502 0 Seree ae [eee 1, 890 237 5, 669 598 
tamale treslicas22sac2 ee see |e \soedesan| Seeneeet le aceaet| Sownce 2 aouleeteeees 35, 920 3, 651 
Hauliuli, dried ..........2.2.2].0..2... ERR ao eee ae ee eee | 2 es eee 8, 200 656 
Hihimanu Ses atee wees coe etal Gack areclowecmanelles soci ee Seed 1,790. 179 4, 065 317 

| 5 8, 3386 1, 005 
18, 746 3, 304 
44, 077 3, 043 
29, 300 6, 718 
2,546 256 

i GE: Xo Reyer earned ee Pane) [ane Co ee, ee OE eee ORSON cel ie ee ee ee Lm 22, 825 492 
Wen hia a 222s Secon een eee | 2,148 f | 8,915 781 61, 825 9, 086 
IG U 5 Sats ge are a eee lea neat 1, 067 215 | - 5,742 785 
17 Vipera ney eset ees aml we a | 13, 766 688 | 38, 695 2, 246 
Kalekale@scae ic 2.222 scopy Sms oceeec eel Sere eee hel wie trol eet ee | a cet | 1, 945 195 
Kia wele@a. sc. .eseee ene creel Peed les bn ocpaell cis Salto cere eee | eee ee oe eee 2, 900 258 
Kawakawa ................--- 78,135 | 15,627 | 191,432 24, 361 
KONG 2225 eacccciek Gere cane ho 648 96.4) 23 sieerernellacemeeeelaccee ee seellscereans 643 96 
OIG <2 oc oh 5. OE aoe een eee | 6 1 49, 918 10, 062 
RSM DAA = ic os camera ance eee eel Pees Be eee ere Sen el (sae | na 5, 019 472 
LEG VEU) 5 eee cee am bene eee 20,925 | 5,207 55, 970 13,171 
15Gb) 010) ) 00) LB ae ae See ae | 219 55 3, 343 1,183 
QU PID eee. 8s eae se es ae ee 139 16 139 16 
GENS TU eee circ cat c asset ee 1, 680 421 6, 617 1,473 
Lb Ne a ee ee eee 368 37 17,790 1,995 
15:11) 6): 11 Fie eee ec Renee Frac een pomrime e IN (bre iT Pee ee 8) ee 38, 425 855 
AUDA es asss252e0ce eee eecec ee 110 al 7,514 881 
TOO WANS see cciale'stescislew sss 1|ecca oneal eoesenee Petals. S| ca tlee || Sete ree ee ee ee 50 5 
IGN avb eo WUE Se eee eee 3, B44 502 | 18,634 1,580 
IM a eee eer e 2 cama eel cee ar 131 20 3, 578 699 
Maik OUKO Me einen <secccoencincec < 122 13 5, 597 561 
Malaiae tepacceana csterssace2. | Sssses.c loses cccl ace cue eee estes 195 49 341 64 
Miailerrn oul Sn a ett -misrrce cies oelwecice noclcavho cn a ee eae ee eee 3 if, 82 4 
Malolo » Byioe Set) Re eee | 800 PA0 UE rebel Weer ee 571,002 |142,773 | 573, 082 143, 085 
MaMamo) 2. ose jeecee esses: 3 Ieiains so s| sem ionoe le cistereesel em ase ee 309 78 2,488 614 
Manini.. SB aleiein a sfatenla'vielateelai-teia jee = | 4,067 167 n| steers cais|geee ete 10,005 | 2,484 | 25,528 5,111 
Mano (shark)..............0.- | "596 BOd hs eae eeeeee 11, 490 219! 18, 833 686 
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Table showing, by islands and species, the yield of fisheries in 1900—Continued. 

Maumau 
Mikiawa 
Moano, fresh 
MOnNOWGTICG) =< t.25esc<<.cc 2. =< 
Moi-lii 

MIDNA See cc shc2 cocks oes 
Nohu 

Nunu 

Oopu 
Oopuhue 
Oopukai 
Opakapaka 
Opelu, fresh 
Opelu, dried 

ROOM Saree memati snone tee ee 
Poupou 
Pua-ii 
Pualu 
Puhi 

Ulua, fresheli ys qatiet” ress 
Ulua, dried 
Umaumalei 

is 5 er anagem 

HOPS Meese cease cee su csc 

Hee (octopus) 
Honu (turtle 
Ina (sea eggs 
TGENON(COWTIC) igo icioc\-,5'- 125.2 
HhimuUi(alew) eee acess es ioe 
Loli (béche-de-mer) 
Miscellaneous shellfish 
Muhee (squid) 
Naia (porpoise) 
Olepa (clam) 
Ounauna alealea 

Papai (crabs) 
Pupu (sea snail) 
Ula (crawfish) 
Wana (sea eggs) 

Molokai. Niihau. Oahu. Total. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. _ 
| 

| 

BEE Ree er Mec Seika Maen (eee ee Ee 862 $86 
391 CST Is aera Peas dea 842 | $211 2,001 322 

5, 497 Bobs Pia en Rae 3 18,042 | 4,510} 212,999 12, 023 
Bee pa cicnne | EGadsauceosescce Moateanen Maaeaeme 6,100 | 305 
RE ery eh ed 12,642 | 1,265 | 33,519 4, 368 
oad he | Ree ee eee cee ences 32 501 123 
Pecan |e en (PEAT OI Ss eet ete | 230 10 

300 hl Bee Baer [Ge at) | Soe Sees) ee 92, 500 1, 696 
bbsa.g sce yd eee ea | Aner 2, 260 339 75, 060 18, 479 
RR eee Ag aa latiaecicc Pe asker 42 1 54 12 

1, 006 asl laseoeone bee ed 195 47 1, 828 325 
Eadeotes loot oe ene | mamemnse Sees eee te Tetra 300 30 

2, 051 206% Seas seed |ehacieche ete 1, 021 102°). "53182 495 
See a eh ar ae ee eee 319 80 319 80 
36,000 | 9,000 | 7,200 | $1,800} 40,322 | 10,080 | 321, 623 74,076 

Peotone) ISP ence eo nas ol DN to el ies eet ie a | 180 18 
1, 612 1617): oe ee eae 1 3| 4,760 541 

BAe sae DR AS (ae es ae 3, 627 906 5,727 1,116, 
Se Acie el eer eel Lee a 12,276 | 1,841 | 12,476 1, 861 
1,171 1767 | Peectres beater: 560 56 4,179 462 

SASS yl, |e 2 |e he Le 3, 843 577 | 4,193 630 
a es [Ne Bee eae al| Me eye 130 20 | 839 89 

694 1) ene Nene 1,948 | 486| 4,973 1,196 
eae encores Sees ements 6, 056 606 | 6, 468 647 
TSASAON EGON TGS ene: alee eae 9,361 | 2,340 | 115,695 17, 033 

Aopen cabete tees Vee eee osctren ele ane | aateneall 28.100 805 
1, 739 il i See | | 969 243 8, 083 1,214 
1, 303 1307 Meee ercl ee eaten | Seats ee | Re eee 3, 765 368 

AR See poet | eters ote ee Gee lee ee see | Serecineee 1, 800 180 
Be Sale Man ied esi ee Nene 10 1 15278 127 
ARGS eon eee saan [Beers eel Suet me ale eee ee 2, 227 223 
4,129 7H meee see leeeeakes 4,372 | 1,530] 31,848 4, 375 
A700) [tlle | nen cee caliakeeace| eaeene een |hat oe ae 9, 700 1, 455 
2, 540 Es) kal Peet ont el [ae 2, 604 551 20, 136 2, 822 

745 7 bya | abe es a One as aI esse cue eine 1, 695 170 
Beg ea Cae ra eee oes eee Ga eee Soe ace | catsncmes yg SLONOZO 239 
ere Sees. Mee a ial Papas oe eS 212 2 | 222 33 
RG S524 eater. Wipes cee eae nian: 206 31 1, 150 192 
Sa AEE pete el erat a) ema 26 2 | HAG 54 
Ss ose et ah al Sm Ala ces oc tone laa sees I> 21,950 340 
Eee ofl ete oe eee ee 1, 876 402 | 11,718 1, 892 

8, 064 OGSuibeeee car noe ete 6,582 658 | 75,075 14, 421 
Pe Sere POA tendo es ea Een all ay atte pak 4, 700 470 
Sean a eee eee [Se ie et pe mee 5, 100 153 

5, 674 D6nieeesece ee eneee 10,505 | 2,101 | 17,863 2, 837 
2,617 131 | 4,400} 1,100] 14,605] 1,459] 94,231 29, 818 

616 Ve Cee Perens 97 10 3, 658 626 
775 116 | 1,200 480 | 11,236] 2,809 | 41,768 18, 155 

16,692 | 3,388 | 4,900 490 | 324,272 | 67,630 | 625,526 | 107,897 
ie See 5, 100 B10 scee seaasloosceeecn Classld: 756 
ae veri eee [tenho SRP kea tod 40 4 1,340 134 
be Bs RSaNea See Ga ene Sel a aecrdhe ee 8 2 48 5 

314 BU Set Secedlecces sce 1, 983 297 5, 478 561 
1, 090 nl lGene lane eaeccaee 38.154 |) 8,988) 74.150 11, 630 

BE Se 2 BER a A Rech eed | yg 185 46 395 63 
EAL Sa Rees enc aoe 98 CRE GEe OR a. SURES Sean 1, 900 370 
2,878 345 600 120 | 70,713 | 17,675 | 89,541 21, 420 
2, 422 DAD eee aul 2 ce 2 316 6 24, 604 2,493 

BPR Se Fc tae) Dacre oa rece am Ue ale | 400 40 
BS Gn Peasy salts he regal as 5 aN ane ie he [oy oe | 700 175 
SNe a Soe ene ea | cee ete ems eae aleewece ee © | 380 190 
Ge cicrcaa See | ome in| eee ee 50 13 60 14 

1,700 S40) ane een Nae ee 26,085 | 6,521 | 54,499 12, 242 
150 Oa yt een a eee 2,745 357 4, 670 479 

SE BeBe eon ceed toe crae Bee eee Enne Banoo 3, 790 855 
es Penk ie EAS sell pg eared Pe oe ar eee 1, 936 445 
Beers ade sae 145 15 | 36,672 | 4,584 | 42,764 5, 316 
SER eS eet | RECA Ir Seater | mise see cr] Lai = 1, 158 116 
Rarer Us St ea Sante Receeened c Meeneree 150 23 
Ben Bea asen esnumtad baste 24 4 3,899 392 
Bee bier | ene aealinacumee 60 2 360 32 
SR cs ota) ap eee hee eae Meee 327 49 327 49 
Sey a Possess Renddcedloscececa pascal eee Reamenes 720 72 
sbahin at Sobek Gall Semen | mercer 3, 694 797 7712 1, 902 
Scere ball Sees 250 65 ; 129,500 | 19,425 ) 147, 227 20, 263 
ee Pree haacacudiatncaee Baceneeckn Gees 300 30 
penne Bee! Sa tee aetna ae aceciae 8,670 | 2,168] 15,687 3, 331 
Bisa lsat estamos eee Geta tee oe ones sesame 515 52 
Bic caeea lee seer 1, 200 300 | 85,334] 8,551] 181,182 17, 947 
Re eb be npeenet ste 250 63 4,587 | 1,147 | 16,631 3, 891 

376, 255 | 67,599 | 29,525 | 5,623 |2, 737,198 [561,915 |6, 222,455 | 1, 083, 646 
| 

F, C, 1901——30 
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THE FISHERIES OF HAWAII. 

This island is divided into the districts of Hamakua, Hilo, Kau, 
Kohala, Kona, and Puna. The districts of Kona and Kohala are also 
frequently subdivided into North and South Kona and North and 
South Kohala. The only places of importance on the coast are Hilo 
on the east, Kailua and Napoopoo on the west, and Kawaihae on the 
northwest. There have been more railroads completed and -projected 
on this island than on any of the others. The Hilo Railroad Company 
was incorporated March 28, 1899, and so far has completed its railroad 
from Hilo to Puna plantation, 23 miles. The Olaa branch leaves the 
main line near Olaa mill and has been located a distance of 17 miles 
through Olaa toward the volcano of Kilauea. Work on the Kohala 
Railroad was begun in 1881 and completed in 1882. This road begins 
at Mahukona and runs along the shore to Niulii, a distance of 20 miles. 
Although constructed primarily for the benefit of the sugar plantations, 
the railroads have been of considerable aid to the fisheries, as .they 
have furnished a regular and fairly cheap medium of transportation 
from the fisheries to the plantations, many of which were inaccessible 
to the fishermen before. 

The Kohala and Hilo Railway Company was incorporated in June, 
1899, and when completed will run from Hilo, through the districts of 
Hilo and Hamakua, to the port of Mahukona, in the Kohala district. 
This will tap an especially good fishing region, which is but slightly 
worked at present, owing to the lack of transportation facilities. 

In August, 1901, the Kona and Kau Railway Company, limited, 
was incorporated. This company intends building in the districts of 
North and South Kona and Kau. 

Along the coasts of the Puna and Kau districts sponges are fre- 
quently washed up during storms. It is said by persons who have 
seen them that, while not of as good quality as the Florida sponges, 
still they are thought to be suitable for some purposes. No attempt 
has been made as yet to utilize them commercially, although it is pos- 
sible there would be considerable money in the business could the 
sponges be properly prepared for market. 

The tables which follow (with those already given) show the general 
features of the fisheries of the island. 

_ The Hawaiians predominate in the fisheries, 405, counting men and 

women, being employed. Although the Japanese have only engaged 
in fishing on this island about ten years, they already number 134, 

and are rapidly increasing from year to year. Only 8 Chinese and 
2 Americans were engaged. The total number was 549. The line 
fisheries employ the largest number of persons, 408, followed by the 
cast-net fisheries with 105. The seine and spear fisheries employ the 
same number of persons, 67, 
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BANANA PLANTATIONS. 

Goldfish, ete., are raised in the trenches. 

LANDING FISH (AKU) AT WAIAKEA, HILO. 
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Canoes, rowboats, sampans, and seine boats were the types of boats 
in use. The most important form of apparatus in use in the fisheries 
was the gill net. Lines were second so far as value was concerned. 

Only four fish ponds were used commercially. The total investment 
for the whole island amounted to $25,172. 

Hilo district was the: most important fishing section, followed by 
Kona, Kohala, Hamakua, Puna, and Kau districts in the order named. 
Akule was the leading species, 304,099 pounds, valued at $34,572, hav- 
ing been secured. Aku, moano, oio, ulua, and hee were the other 

leading species. The total catch for the island amounted to 1,304,311 
pounds, valued at $137,734. 

Table showing, by nationality, the number of persons using each form of apparatus in 
the fisheries of Hawaii in 1900. 

| | Pn) ee aly 

| | 2] Be io S 
ee Z } a3 | 43 2 qs eon er & A 

Nationality. .| eo] 9% | 2 D : ‘ ew | + Oh aoe Se 
= a ro| rata | = = é a 5) oO | 3) > | Lo} Lae 

Pa | + a ) cS B & td Ault ftnalios 
= aN otal feat Z a a | o Ss | 7 x Foal [ne 
DF ers a a y= = | a 3 Ps WNL da) 2 WLS 
N O ie) oO (=) 4 N m | po, om jen H 

ai ea ee eo a aie oe 
MET CAN Sis c 2-cte\2\cicieioe s.< Sosa > Ue eee Pear |eeereeers Beraiea eeeees Breda A lsoaaor oaeect| 1 ee 2 
@MIneseye-thcs cess c sss ig eset Ae Leer (a ier | Saree | en ecm et Pac (eoeee | Srienee es 8 
Hawaiian men ..-:....--- 41} 18] 20] 78 40 82 67 8 Lon Sees 2) 35 | 318 
Hawaiian women ........]..../.... ia eee talc eelae oe eloc sees ay eee | 18 87 
NADANESOlse see esas. cee ee| 201 19 QO Sorat geet OT 9 Fe || oeeaarey Ieeees | are |SRaeeal aces 13 

| 5 | 2 tej 2 ng | I no rc Tai ae eee ee 67 | 38] 20] 105} 40] 408 | 67 84 15 ) 82] 1 83} 549 
| 1 \ 

The line fisheries occupy first position, with 998,916 pounds, valued 
at $110,855, more than two-thirds of the total catch for the whole 
island. The principal species secured in this fishery were akule, aku, 
moano, oi0, ulua, kahala, and kawakawa. 

The seine fisheries were second so far as quantity was concerned, 

but third in the value of same, the gill-net fisheries being second in 
value and third in catch. The principal species taken in the seine 
fisheries were akule, opelu, ulua, and iheihe, and in the gill-net fish- 
eries akule, hauliuli, uu, and ulua. 

The cast-net fisheries amounted to 61,531 pounds, valued at $4,292. 

The principal species were akule, aalaihi, ahia, and pakii. 
Opelu alone were taken in the bag-net and dip-net fisheries. 
In the basket fisheries manini, puhi, and opai were the principal 

species obtained. 
Hee, kumu, and hihimanu were the leading species secured in the 

spear fisheries, while ula alone were taken in the snare fisheries. 
In the hand fisheries opihi, ula, hee, and papai were the leading 

species captured. 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Hawati in 1900. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. 
| 

| 

Seines: || Gill nets—Continued. 

PENH nti ere ree 355 $36 || Wlua. stscshoc-e2 eee. 2 see 2,675 $580 

NA Wile ect ase Soeeiesoaee 700 105 Wimatima l eis=S saasen 200 20 

Anholehole.-22.--: 225.05 1, 200 180 UOU0S8S 22 eate cece ness 40 | 3 

AMASING oss sess =~ oases 3, 900 975 | Wit Ao Se 2 eee 7,900 | 790 

Alenley we atccs eee Senn 11, 400 1,143 | UWWallicooacce cere eee cee 210 | 17 

AWatss feos ses aaeared 200 20 | Weke Je Se 500 75 

INWAE WE cciceceeeoaose ness | 300 24 | Wielea oss ccc soneeine 600 60 

Thiehess. 2s. ss.ssesece-< 7,300 365 Haukeuke... 2.55225. -< 10 1 

TSR Opee ces asa = oe eee 1, 500 150 Ula. hs seesc 2 ho pehe ses 7, 825 939 

1541101) Eee ae en 290 15 | ————  ———— 

151) Cee ae a ee ee ent 680 68 | Total. ss ececeeease nee 63.512 8, 130 

WaWelGG 82 Jeera eae ccc | 1, 600 128 | =— —— 

Kawakawa......-------- 2,600 130 || Bag nets: 

[SC] 0 pee ry ene ee 1, 800 138 | Opeluyareshiosoesee seer 13, 000 390 

ThesWet oil at es. some eres 300 30 Opelundried 22-2 eeeaaeec 14,100 423 

1068 ie eee ee eee 400 20 | ————_—— } ——_- 

Malamalama........---- 29 3 Motel siocemencen sees 27, 100 313 

INGO O eee csccite cn 555 800 64 

AIIO settee cee saeese sae 206 4 || Cast nets: 
MikigwWaewoc22.a2 Sceer: 275 23 | Walailite.seteeete nes spe 14,075 710 

MOOS. 2c nc -=5- oo seee 1, 400 140 ATM soaee ese eae 100 10 

INGO tee eee eet 2, 200 220 ATG SING secon s ae 1, 800 900 

INUttiles sseceas aces 2 385 19 | ATH 2 Sek ocosacele ae sesee 11, 579 554 

Omakahae. oc. ccsscacke- / 2,100 210 | ict Gk ae ee eee 18, 136 1, 268 

Opeliyireshie 2.2 sccm 12, 623 407 | Tattnall). oceans eee see 8, 251 152, 

Opelu, dried. .......-..-- | 7,400 222 || Olalew. ne aee eee 1, 132 78 

Pakiki Cae eee | 1, 745 175 || Oopuhus 222.22 2eceere see 609 61 

1275 Fy 0 ge gee ea a ene eae | 300 12 | PSs secs s ee cee cess 10, 849 509 

Bil Aeeccasces cesta -ee= == 945 95 | — —— 

EAST: 100 ener een, See | 800 80 | Mota Ba Foes ee sme 61, 5381 4,292 

WIRES aoe eae co | 417 17 | 

WUG see esate scene soe 1, 800 696 || Dip nets: 

Wek@.coc5..:8cc8e.ssese' 500 95 | QOpeliln jesse sae seer - 22,700 681 

MO Galleon tana iecens= sae | 71,447 5, 939 Lines: 
— || dab tare Snorer oR nest 15; 722 708 

Gill nets: Anholéhole....-5< 2222+. 24 2 

Ch: eee eee 200 20 Aka itesil-cecnsens- see 179, 492 19,171 

INWEEWOes eo ena2kret set: 100 15 || UN abe Gohutelale oAemeer ee me 21, 000 840 
OACWiNl a crevetcm ister sicioeusvaye'aaieronars | 75 6 Aulesireshs=< os ==" 248, 114 29, 125 

i Na eee ee eee 183 18 | Akule, dried ......-.---- 10, 340 620 

Akule eS tena ce 16, 109 2,416 | Aswelie 252 mec cecckrancae 1, 040 58 

FOV (hb bee een eee eee 15 1 || Hapuupuu ....2.22.2.222 441 o7, 

IN Wieltoee cee ne eto ase | 800 80 Hauluili, fresh ........-- 18, 820 1, 506 

Aweowe0.....------ ee 25 6 Hauluili, dried.......... 8, 200 656 

Lait e se ence. | 7,200 1,080 || HihiIManN Ws. ays sess 290 29 

(2h hb eee eee i 45 5 Hinaled =.) 2555 -5.ee- 944 94 

EMI Mt See 1, 400 140 | 1S pbecgpWaypoes Younes ere 13,010 827 

(heii: aes. 2 1, 100 165 Reahigihc 28 eee 40, 486 5, 892 

IS Pepin Set tee sh apc 500 50 || Ralekale 2... 2-24 52 -eea- 300 30 

Kid Goeeesneicts eecice Ses 2,900 290 | Kawakawai.s.¢--2s2-.: 44,723 2,707 

0 eee soreness 12 1| IVa Paes. - soca eye oe | 600 30 

(abisi beeen soe 1,400 140 | Kupoupow ....----2---<- 148 15 

Taemihie es eee eee 100 8 Maeiihwss=2 oes ene | 800 80 

Uae toe eet eee ee 510 51 | MOG) Sec e ween a eee ese | 1, 612 65 

Leipalacecs- 252002. 2 2c 10 1 Mahimahi 2.222222...) 9, 390 723 

AUN AW 22 ccc oc cc weit as 80 6 Maik6ik@s .2---2-32222-=-! 96 10 

MOlONR Wace Ss5s02 58% ames 50 5 Makaisae.ce cos cee eee 146 15 

MPT faces ee ee oe 100 10 Malol0jsc-cec8 see eee 480 48 

Maikoiko..2.2.6222.23-52 50 5 Manin. < 32522-2222 8- 2, 089 82 

Mamamo . = 22s -nes cass 20 2, Man Osec2e0 fords Soseeasee 1, 800 AZ, 

IMBNO.- sat o-Pcccest os see 180 7 Moano: freshiz- 22222222 - 142, 060 25, 023 

ManIN oe settena se anoeces 1,300 130 Moano, dried -::.222-=--- 6, 100 305 

Moi-lii..... IE Nak caer 2, 000 300 NOD a ence ose sees 24 2 

MU 2. cece tice eke ces | 25 3 Nohupinao:.222-2..222-e2 300 30 

NSMINM 222 ssccensmceeee 10 1 OlORe ote dee 63, 109 9, 685 

INCI 2 o2.5525 = 2c.25aeaee Ee 400 40 Omilu 2 nate ee eee 200 20 

INDI Be a oe see ee 12 1 ONO) 2.32) sed ose ee 1, 888 134 

(Ogee Se ee ae soe oe 1, 400 140 @Qopulhule =. 2cese- eee = 100 8 

ODA Bane Seererann nec 45 5 Qopulkies. tease ee 139 93 

Opakepaka:.2..2.0.2520< 112 11 Opakapaka.......------- 300 30 

Opeluyees.- 22s 2: tne 514 51 Opelu, fresh .22=--22-5-- 2, 499 107 

Pakalakala...........--. 61 5 Opelu, dried ...-.-.----: 1, 600 160 

BARA ceeec canes neces 20 a! Opule 2-252 5.c8--2se- ke 32 3 

eet) eee ystnerenn So Sec 1, 400 140 Pakais.cece sone fees =i 400 32 

URS aoe cate os sae 10 a Palaniisn :een soe socee- 2, 600 169 

12{0(0) Oe ne ere 300 30 Pusilties ee ese ae ee 3, 295 198 

POWUPO Wee oes woes 262 coc eee 60 6 PUN fee aoe 17, 892 1,118 

10 CRI eA eee ee ee eer 1, 200 120 Ulpett eeee eee spec enesee 405 

LD a ee eee 809 81 Wil. @asesese ee eeeeae== 13, 372 928 

Gee Seen acts stsoie ae 300 30 lia, fresht.-.c ees cer sie 81, 200 7, 288 

WIS Se eeeer ce oe = see's 210 21 Ulua varied 2-22 cceeen-- 8, 214 246 
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"Table showing, oy apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Hawai in 
1900—Continued. 

| 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. | Value. || Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value, 

| a = 

Lines—Continued.” | | Spears—Continued. 
Wipapallneteasaeess =. oak 1, 524 | $68 San eee tes or see eee | 500 $50 
UIs Seen e525. 26, 161 1, 346 | RUBLE eee toes See ee 200 20 
VOL eee a ee | 400 | 40 rhea ase es 418 63 
13 (Gee 443s oak 3, 142 314 ICO Sateen eae on Save 12, 674 2,347 
INDIA Se.citcle=e cece Soe ae 300 30 | LON ee ore sc. ge eee 800 64 
Ounauna alealea ........ 720 72 | LOUIE) 2a SE i cen a eee eee 100 | 25 
WMS Sees oseessccsisckecs 3, 025 303 _———<_| 

———— MOtalic shee eee 18, 964 | » 946 
MOta esses oe sac nc cas se 998, 916 110, 855 } 

——S | Snares: 
Baskets: Wai esc coe ines cps aoe 600 | 60 

13 Oats) (2): fie oe, eee 250 25 | 
WANS ose Stee cise c sce 819 82 || Hands: | 
MaiTTeIn OM Seen ee aaar eeerse | 30 Dal 18 ye eee oe oe ee 1, 600 370 
iWeb abbal bone Ayn ae eee 1, 700 170 | iS Bye nee eee a } 620 62 
Palani 23s soeaca tes ars oo 200 20 || d 9) 00 ee ee Se ee oe ae 200 10 
Bualue eee oases +o. ctce 100 10 | Uh oa) bps: ese Serer oe 2,150 188 
UT ees eee an Fae ee 1, 400 210 Opies cee sss eae 16, 150 484 
ODRIs esate een ee cscs 818 205 | Bp Te a ete eae yee 300 30 

SO PAPAS Re eacete Saseeeee 800 200 
MOT a. ees ees ene b, 317 724 Us, S9-eeee ok See See 3, 745 431 

| | Woanaisssh thee ee: 1,514 151 
Spears: | | —| ——_ 

Jatilebbit:) bas ae ell 1,172 67 PotalWae-eee bore sce | 27,079 1, 926 
RGU Ue eerste cies 3, 100 310 | 

The fish ponds on Hawaii are of very little importance at present. 
While there are a number at various places around the island, only four 
were used commercially. Gill nets alone were used in the fish ponds, 
and their yield in 1900 was only 1,853 pounds, valued at $416. 

Commercial fishing was carried on in but two rivers, the Wailoa and 

Wailuke, both in the district of Hilo. In the Wailoa River baskets, 

spears, and lines were employed. The only commercial fishery for 
frogs on the islands was carried on in this river. This fishery began 
in 1900, the year under investigation. Lines alone were used in the 
Wailuke River, amaama being the species sought for. 

The following table shows the yield and value of the river fisheries 
of Hilo in 1900: 

Rivers. Apparatus. | Species Lbs. | Value. 

Baskets yaces fot stactecaoneck Opaleroecemeccees 300 $75 
saeeis COP ane taste acct VOODUs cartes oeerue 350 53 

Wiel Online seen cres oe Air cree SpSaiie oa awies ee aeeinae ade sre TOPS eeeeeeo nets 210 105 
TAM C82 /secrsaetisl eiceeceeaneseniee scr OO secceaesets 170 85 
ee GOe essence ese eee coeese | AlMaame Si ..3cecc0 620 130 

Wrialitke oe sic secteescscscescsndcens LANES). Sas Sessa ocmeiamecioss eeaifeceoe 0 Ko Pee oe See 800 200 

KAHOOLAWE. 

This is a small island 6 miles west of Maui. The raising of sheep 
is the only business of the island, 10 persons being employed. These 
people have a seine which they use in catching a supply of fish for 
their own consumption. Formerly they sent the surplus to Lahaina 
whenever an extra large catch was made, but during the past two 
years they have evidently done but little, as nothing has been received 
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there from them. There are said to be plenty of fish around the island, 
but the owner of it claims the fishery right and refuses to allow the 
fishermen from the other islands to fish there unless they pay him 
for the privilege. 

THE FISHERIES OF KAUAI. 

There is little fishing prosecuted from this island, although the 
adjacent waters are said to teem with fish; but this is largely accounted 
for by the fact that the efforts of the islanders are devoted almost 
exclusively to sugar-cane growing, in which more money can be made 

than in fishing. The writer was informed by numerous white resi- 
dents that during the greater part of the year it was impossible to 
purchase fresh fish at any price. Occasionally a few peddlers with 
horses and small carts make trips through the easily accessible por- 

tions of the island with the surplus catch of the fisheries. Those in 
the vicinity of the fisheries drive to them when they are in operation 
and thus secure a supply of fish, but as they are operated but a few 
months of the year, and frequently encounter bad seasons, owing to 

weather, etc., they can not be counted upon for a steady supply. 
Kauai is divided into five districts, Hanalei, Kawaihau, Lihue, Koloa, 

and Waimea. Waimea is the principal town. 
The natives predominate in the fisheries, followed by the Japanese, 

Chinese, and Americans in the order named. The bag-net tisheries 
employ the greater number of persons with 72, followed by the line 
fisheries with 64 persons. 

Table showing, by nationality, the number of persons using each form of apparatus i the J, 0 Ys ) { : , i 
Sisheries of Nauai in 1900, 

| | 

| 2) (8. 
| | | 43 | 5 a E F , 4 > iS PS Ot 

Nationality. 5 oO o = a 4s belles 
| @ =| A io =| Q 5 Ku oo} so pe voso 

A = So in 2 2 = & ma | @ |sbS 
"3 Ss EI z ra S & oF a ae |S aa 

| w o) a) OC} A <7 S| nN a}; ie 

| ee ee ee 
RE TICAN S) << ceanenin = alain etiam 1 eae Bese Eee | 0B eee seoses|pebats AekoSh| sear 3 
GOHIN G56) 43 5 seen ae toe eee 64). WS |esgace 1OP Sis s2| eae eee eeseee eanaee 34 
Hawaiian men .........-....---. 8 9 3 4 173)" 10 26 1 Fa se ong | 104 
Ea Wallan WOM CN en sess = eteseeerrs) seen a (eee. [ae (al Reodee Boseod osc (deocee, paoccc | 10 | 16 
JAPANESE: 5, crccieisocce sawewle vioseceel asec ollosncaslercess 7 Beer acer SSAeoeeoc 6 pee 50 

ROCRL S555 5.2 Soe ee ee ratte OF eelo 72 16 28 10 | 64 12 6 LOU 2207 

I | 

The line fisheries yielded the largest returns of any of the forms of 
apparatus in use. The principal species taken in this fishery were 
ulua, uku, oio, and ulaula. The bag-net fisheries occupy second place, 

the leading species taken in them being akule and amaama. The 

seine, dip net, scoop net, gill net, spear, and hand fisheries follow in 
the order enumerated. 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Kawai in 1900. 

| | 
Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. | Apparatus and species. Lbs. vin | vatoe, Value. 

Seines: || Scoop nets: 
Akule (Hahalalu)........ | 12,414 $1, 241 | IPE UD ee nara core (saree 5,100 
IATA AMA ee ee 2-25. n5.,42 | 5,200 780 || Spears: 
OlORer eeece eee cncccdesce 2, 900 725 | TCO ey ee Sa ag Stet cra eis crate | 3,000 | 
USER eee htc ese bec 1, 800 270 | 

——_—__ |——_——__|| Lines: | 
Motal eee eh ekedce dose 22,314 { 3,016 | Naa peat a ee Oe | 10,892 2,724 

| QOS 5 ks Fs on eae 36, 061 9, 016 
Bag nets: i| [Of <i a eee ee ee 45, 722 25, 408 

Akule (Hahalalu)........ | 61,200 6, 120 | Wile ae ee ceers 26, 552 14, 341 
AINAAMIAT. See cose cece cee 2ool0 3, 527 | WM a ee 2 oe Sek cs cacceslocee 72) 529 8, 363 
OlLO RSF 2c eee eseees< 13, 0138 3,276 | Wieke: = Se Piet ode rmace aie 11, 950 | 2,820 
LOD Dis a fee ee eee 138, 833 1, 383 | a 

ns Totals ves ase eZ ere | 203,706 | 62,672 
PPOtal) ase Se nae ess Shee 111, 556 14, 306 | i 

———— | ———————_erends: 
Dip nets: Aoi she Sas coe acces se 397 81 

MODE cm. stem eee sees s 8, 300 1, 660 (Op CRE Se Seeks Rae 622 | 156 
Papaie eee aden ccce cee es 4, 567 550 WV S01) i tsps tates ofa nina pwsaferstsiers 800 | 160 

Mota see eee be hake 12, 867 2, 210 | Motalesson-eee seco 1,819 | 397 

Gill nets: | 
IMOi=)iPee acct ces es hae eee 4,100 820 | 

i 

The products of the pond fisheries are of but little importance, as 
the ponds were few in number and did not receive much attention. 
Gill nets were used exclusively in fishing them. A few German 
carp were captured in them, and these were the only ones taken com- 
mercially in the fisheries of the islands. The catch aggregated 28,409 
pounds and was valued at $3,931. 

The river fisheries of Kauai, like those of the other islands, are 

insignificant in extent. During 1900 fishing was carried on in the 
Hanapepe, Waiaula, and Waimea rivers, cast nets and opai baskets 
being used. Amaama and opai were the only species taken, the aggre- 
gate ‘catch being 10,250 pounds of amaama, valued at $1,538, and 400 

pounds of opai, worth $200. 

THE FISHERIES OF LANAI. 

Schools of fishes congregate around the shores of this island, and 

it is a favorite fishing-ground for the fishermen from Lahaina and the 
eastern portion of Molokai. Only natives were engaged in the fish- 
eries. Seines and lines were the only forms of apparatus in use, but 
a number of women and children engaged in fishing with their hands. 
The total investment in the fisheries of the island was $3,478. The 
principal species taken in the fisheries were akule, aku, amaama, and 
ulua. The total catch amounted to 212,628 pounds, valued at $29,853. 

The portion of the catch not consumed locally is usually carried to the 

markets at Lahaina, on Maui. 
The products of the seine and line fisheries are almost the same, both 

in quantity and value. In the line fisheries the aku, ulua, kawakawa, 
and puhi were the leading species, while in the seine fisheries akule, 
amaama, kumu, and iheihe were most prominent. 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lanai in 1900. 

—— > —- 

Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. || Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | Lines—Continued. 
SANT Uigataratave oie: cintetave'sya- Sicisieiace 335 $84 || EEE s ce epneedoses 3, 800 760 
AKU e\. oontcce moe eecae 33, 000 8, 300 || Mi IMaNnW. seo eee 300 15 
AMABMNG, cen nenseeceese 12, 000 4,800 Humuhumiuss-seeeo-ese= 1, 400 112 
RWCiINOteksacsaaccocecesice 4,100 1, 230 || Thethe ss scsocisciattei sects arses < 1, 200 360 
WH Onis cohen ie sje ener 10, 625 170 || Kahala. --.csecce eee 5, 300 824 
Kio) Ge eecra ct seme ice 1, 300 52 || Ki Ss aectee oee 125 13 
Kialekale 2i<scincustecseeie 300 30 Kalekale cccoecen scemcse 200 20 
Ka wel@a . <b .ice.ciccm.c00 918 92 || Kawakawaioccescccterees 12, 000 1, 200 
160) (ee ee ae eee 1, 600 400 |) Mahimahi............... 1, 300 78 
UGG Eh of: Hee San ee 1,219 122 |) Man ..ssiccco0.0ceSeenne 961 80 
SUNS es see Sisk Sarees 2,714 1, 357 || MOSNOS 2. oc a5cen- eeeeeaee 4, 200 1, 050 
Waenihiss.3..-. -2~ ote 313 78 O10 Raiscicee ce. ee eereenned 3, 241 810 
ICT Ae ee ee er eee 460 92 ONO eeescsine oo sseisietete ace 300 90 
IMS UITINANL 6 S28 ecietete selves 82 8 PakiRisi co ceeciascuseee 182 18 
MORNO Se 2ssi.Ase.eeeecste! 1, 600 400 | Pail osgeen ncn ceesteceot 845 127 
MOT oss. ctec as eos se 400 20 | POlAN ee eee cece 1, 500 225 
MU ec eisie:s wis oro Sos wiepais sie.c;e.5 244 61 POOWHe Saco setae 200 20 
Nannie .c.secc6 neem 70 wil PualU cz.ccaa once scmenece 1, 000 250 
INCU Seces tee seco nceee be 12, 500 200 Punt aoc eeeeecseeeee ere 5, 200 1,300 
INOTU Gece a eecee soos 1, 200 300 ie te oe eee eee 1, 800 90 
Opule mes ieee eaten eee 7A7 149 Wal sc oc 22 ee enone econ 216 43 
Pakalakala s2..tsc5-cc2 22 665 67 WIS Wa serkeccaccesocceee 590 148 
NE See eee eeterarrie oo 3, 500 56 DING 2 ace sceiscemae cel 12,100 3, 025 
POUPOUS ee nGa accents 200 20 Upapalt..... ...:assscc-sss- 114 11 
1 PAD ESS 5 ne ee 8, 750 140 a OSD UNE nae are er sea eran ers 1,111 167 
Puls eem aan aac ae 1,182 296 Wealuis...c2<iecisisceccec se 700 70 
Wielediss = ccsidecescigecosees 936 94 Weleda: eaeacccnisccnccnee 1,700 170 
MuhG6s.22-8522..s2 esac 200 20 — 

ee Ot ER ee aero ye eeees 101, 898 13, 690 
MO th Peer eae ce ec cn ta 101, 160 13, 645 = SS SS 

—————— rans 
Lines: | HICGRs samietais amie wane nee | 2, 200 550 

PA OWA siaia clave araiaaiala a‘ejeieins o's 180 54 | AYN ierara.are cvs sicsisielereieieis cae 300 75 
TAD get ete olen cis, oe eae er 110 i) DAMS secce ce elocacseee 720 180 
PA NT Se citys sic se Ste ce 400 150 | Papper eee pene cee 150 38 
PAE eee tan Miss «coe See 38, 000 2,111 | WW Siocon eee eee 6, 100 1, 525 
FAA (2) As a 2 eee er 345 35 | Wanehguiocsscoecasjeecee 600 150 
ASW ELELVY thiclarsietnretstat eteis-a/s/e cassie 365 182 | — —_——_—— 
AWeOWEC0O.......-..------ 200 50 | ROTH saeeeeeoeee seas 10, 070 2,518 
EIS DUMP Oe reese sts ca 213 21 | 

| 

THE FISHERIES OF MAUI. 

Maui is divided into five districts—Hana, Honuaula, Kaupo, Lahaina, 
and Wailuku. Kahului, on Kahului Bay, on the north of the neck of 
land joining the two parts of the island, and Lahaina are shipping 
ports with fairly safe harbors. The principal port is Lahaina, which 
was formerly aplace of much greater importance than at present, hay- 
ing been the favorite residence of the kings for many years. During 
the palmy days of the whale fishery Lahaina was a popular port of 
call for whalers who wanted supplies, as Maui was noted for its pota- 
toes and wheat. At one time the Pacific coast, during the early gold 
discoveries, drew most of its food supplies of these products from this 
island. The whalers in time ceased to visit the islands, and as the 
mainland furnished its own food supplies after a few years, Maui rap- 
idly decreased in wealth and population. Sugar is now the principal 
crop of the island. Lahaina and Wailuku are the only towns of any 
size on the island, 
A railroad now extends from Wailuku to Kahului, Sprecklesville, 

and Keia, and this has aided somewhat in extending the opportunities 
for the marketing of the fishery products taken at the Kahului fishery. 
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The irrigation dams and ditches on Maui contain numbers of carp 
and gold-fish, but no commercial use is made of themas yet. The 
Japanese and Chinese take them in large numbers for home consumption. 

The fresh-water streams contain gold-fish, oopu, uwau, and opai, 
but practically no commercial use is made of these, although large 
quantities are taken by the natives for home use. 

Table showing, by nationality, the number of persons using each form of apparatus in the 
Jisheries of Maui in 1900. 

| | | | aa. 
o ; S08 

: : = 3 + = a0 4] 2 eabel 
Nationality. ao | o 5) 2 Oya} we + Heper-eoted ice FIG 

| gq =| a ro] for, o one |! fa wT RSL 

a = lee 5 eee tS a |S25 
= = oS = ha S 3s | & = | @ Sane 

iss) Oo fQ ) a 77) is) eS | nm Zoe 

ed | 

FATIELICANS( seein cisen (aia bam Boe Soc 1 EON (es ol pee Bas SS erence [ec ene [DR | La Eee | 1 
(Glinhion 2a ee ee a eee Or eee) on,o.2c | oe cme jc ace ewe ord = eecciere loaiaes|e ees ne lee eee 3 
Ha wallamiments 2s--e.. oe ce | 49 421, 110 3 | 325 6 8| 84 9 | 3 151 
IS WTA WOM CM sant -< sonic can |s50.c 5c |see Saa| acme sfockeas|oacece apoee hoe ae \eneeenl saan 80 | 80 
a) APRN CSO chemistries tore aicielaPierets'aral| Sea's salle wtetee sicisiccs 0): Od eee boos claas ase 2D) |isccs [seca 37 
SOUL Sea ISIGNGeTS So. noscccs cole vessel seteae|Seccoe|sohecc Income eee O5Gleeeace 20 esse) 25 

——SS—— | —— | | 

ROCA ean aco Sse cies <i sisiare 53 12 110 Aff 25 6 33 | 109 | 29 83 297 

} ' 

The table below shows by apparatus and species the yield of the 
fisheries. . 

The bag-net fisheries were first in importance, with 385,824 pounds, 

valued at $68,308. Nenue, oio, opelu, kole, moano, and ulua were 
the principal species taken. 

The line catch was second in importance, with 334,387 pounds, 
valued at $56,481. The leading species taken were olo, aku, puhi, 

ulua, and moano. 

Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Maui in 1900. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. 
| 

Seines: | Seines—Continued. 
Pal Merete estes acini sisieta eee 700 $70 || Opule} 552% 2255. eens se 920 $184 
/ AUG (ee errr 138, 400 13, 840 |, Pakalakala.../ 0 5icc<on< 542 54 
/ASHY:3:) 1 Rees eee 8, 000 2,000 || Palaniesooe. oes coe ee ee 4, 400 660 
PASO EUNY Boh 37 otis aietataia,< 2a << 2,050 | 1, 025 || (PAOPROSss 2k tse stele 950 95 
ihethewsstes ses 822 222 5, 683 1, 705 || Piha eee ee ceeeecce 5, 000 80 
WiROSs Aeros acon tess 10, 000 160 | POWPOU see cece cee ee 260 26 
eal hh] eesyererssaeiaists.=, = -157ein's'« 900 144 | PUGET Ps 58 ssc sence cece 12, 500 200 
LENE) Os eeer oe eaeeeneeee 1, 200 48 | LUCIE oe reera eae ee 800 | 200 
KigleK gO enna ends sea 2 900 90 | LOD BW ips 22 eee Be eer ees 1,600 | 320 
KG WClE Re oe ors eos oraci's 600 60 | LOPE WEE SS See ee ae mare 6,100 | 1,525 
KO Wa KAW. to... 2-20% 10, 000 1, 000 WG ei ee Eye econ 1,100 165 
KO) Cte tas oh cg= sc. Sac 1, 800 360 Welles ats = 254 cct cae. 3, 900 390 
WGUADORT pees se esce sos 3, 200 | 320 IMR Ce Pare aise swisters cies 500 50 
CUI eyraters stcistcjeis xis = =< 11, 700 2,925 | 

300 | 75 | Motgleas? © eee ce a 1 262,183 30, 017 
6, 300 788 ———— 
500 100 || Gill nets: 
800 67 Aholehole | 240 
180 18 Amaama . | 5, 000 
493 49 AWaie se: 500 

1, 400 350 || DESY SUSU Bs onc 5) arate crcie eee ese | 150 
380 | 19 IASWCOWCOPs m 22: =. sao es 1,750 
200 50 || Kea aieaan. scan os eco one 44 
150 | 2 1 DONT es Sa ae ee eee 871 

15, 000 270 IManinitase ces sco eee 180 
1, 700 425 MONE Soret ec. cocscwe ce 190 
1,075 108 NGnUemmaesemansseccecae | 450 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Maui in 1900—Cont’d. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets—Continued. Lines—Continued. 
(6) Ua eee ee ee 500 $125 AW88W8 oocos a2 acesaoes ee 200 $50 
Wass en2 ea sccnc sctlsectas 8, 920 2, 230 Aweoweo........ PA Reiss 5,190 1, 358 
Weel@acs: .ccsseccsceccece 6, 504 650 Hapuupuiiesset soe ase- 2, 623 263 

————. Haulivhigi ses secon 6, 100 420 
Motel metres ee eee 55, 710 12, 380 Hihimanu: secession. 513 27 

Hinales 4-62 8ee seen 2,100 420 
Bag nets: Humuhumul 4-5-2245. 6, 200 496 

Walailiiiecsssceeasce- cae 2,770 693 Theihe 23...3522-esseee 38, 260 979 
(Ali aera] Seek sees case 1,612 161 Kahala. -..me ce seeee ec: 8, 786 1, 215 
ED are sin Sees aecoecinec 3, 196 384 Kak -52038 soos eee 150 19 
MINBICR 22256 test. aces 4,013 803 Kalekale 222 .c2222252 245 25 
WHeGLNG te ea teecs ee 1, 400 700 Kawakawa...........--- 30, 300 2, 330 
NM Boe ot as aerse Hae as ceec cle 2,546 256 KeUpPOUPOUs . sa seee ener 1, 080 432 
MIAO Ss seo enn ae Soe ce Ses 700 12 Maihiniainie. ase eesaa 2,705 163 
Kee fee. Semcee see caeeeece 4,709 188 MANO. )..2c523- sateaciscaistals 1, 400 bly 
Ole s foe coaccic das Saceas se 46, 500 9, 300 IMOB8NOe San nce ee 17, 800 4,475 
RROTINN eens ee ce ane 2,700 1, 350 INONUASscee soe eee wae 603 125 
Kupoupous.s..235--.--=- 1, 045 418 OlORe Aaa eee ee 76, 700 19,175 
WAenID |. ..chs20 asec a 3,124 781 QOnON ota -esanceeeeeess 260 6 
Waipala. 2.222 cecs oss 3,415 854 | Oopukai- -....-6cese-c ce 1, 192 478 
MAUNA Mee stee es ate 1, 208 242 Paka! 2 os cfe skies tae epee 2, 062 206 
Malis 2 os shan eee see 2,387 477 Pakil25-ckcescteameeeeee 1, 000 150 
Mamnaimo se 22-85 s5 ee 529 132 Pakiki so2e22 st eweaiene nites 300 30 
Ta hop Re Ss ea 1, 957 489 Balai eee se eencane eee 1, 892 284 
MaUMau 22.12 .22220-2 = 600 60 | POOUiS sccm citgeecse 444 111 
IMOSNO soe Sa cjomSeeie Sesto erase 21, 000 5, 250 Pualu ...........--.----- 1, 265 316 
INOisL eee ec cee ne 1,897 94 PUBS oecn co oce coe semicce 19, 319 6, 059 
IN GON eerie noes tose 62, 500 1, 000 0) ob ee ee ee amo 11,715 702 
INBIUWG= see oeeracce eee 67, 700 16, 925 Wa D226 ee on.castenesees 415 83 
INIT oo sec eeeee cee toe 600 60 Wlawla: <<. 232 on soes cee 800 200 
ORM Bao ses cic saees 940 109 | OD vt Paar ees ee 28, 800 5, 850 
OlOweces oes —eeeer 41,177 10, 294 | Upapali ce... -.22ee =e 200 20 
Oneluieessesees sos enreatic 41, 156 10, 289 Woo nc cate seeeeince seoke 776 116 
Opulence. ic psec ch scceas. 3, 675 461 Wisll sees eee ee eee 1, 200 300 
E40: aes ene ene a erred 585 8 WOletre cons acacee usaice 8, 008 801 
PuWeliceccscesseeecs: oe 4,700 470 Mubhteé....22. <.sstecsesen 1D) 8 
| BS ab iy ener eee ee ee ge 875 88 Papal scans poesaesee aemee 1, 500 375 
LOA LUT ee a eee 46, 905 4,729 | SS 
Umaumalei.............. 1,100 110 MOU) ccc emecessanecee 334, 387 56, 481 
Wipapalne sean aso <i0 isis 1, 348 134 | 
Wlisssh nose eee aes oes 3, 959 792 | 

prices Pe = || Baskets: 
WEE 22 ease esamencee 1,300 195 Tile cece et ee 4,100 492 

; aera PIN GIeH ooo see econ ceoeece 6,6 noe Total ...... .2.0-e-e2e- 385,824 | 68,308 | Lo ial BORI NN IE 2800 sec 

cost |; ro) 
ASIaiDi 2. ois ccecscicls dot 3, 500 875 Palanan eee ee ai 200 330) 
aha ese ccs ne =e 800 160 Pattee ei 14’000 3.500 
Olalen. 2-52-2522 see 1, 960 294 | Cowen Ag ht cass eae anki pitta | (es 

PONE waessrnecomaste- 79 Sd. Gofal, ees ted apabees 36, 100 6, 934 
Ota cee seer meena ce 14, 193 2,519 | a 

—————— || Spears 
Scoop nets ManOiscoccesces-asteeces 1, 400 90 

Kia gee ee eee aaee 3, 900 488 | PUNT ion r54 5. -cacwaceegees 2, 200 550 
Pakaikawale..........-. 1, 800 180 | | 2) ee EES Ae Rene 1, 398 350 
PAK oe fae eee eee 2, 700 405 LON. .tetag shoe eee 975 49 

oo MuUuhee@ woes ccceccuicesee 3, 100 310 
Total cusseeaasoeses este 8, 400 1, 073 | a 

—— MOUs oe ae eee eee 9, 073 1,349 
Dip nets: ——— =| -—— 

AWEOWEO s scccadelcinceeees 400 100 | Hands: 
Maikork0.- 33222 soe cece 4, 900 490 COnGnS a.c22 5 seasons 700 175 
OPAl i0/s foseskuteeoueses 2, 500 625 HOG). 22.sss ae clasts cease 2, 800 700 
Me le nee 6, 800 1, 700 |! nb ts Me exe cee Ase 2,870 718 

en \| Leho. 2.22.5. ss saeeee 1,736 435 
Gta esc oo woo | 14,600 2,915 Dimu as 2, 680 268 

ae Doli: ~ 22s hos 26 ee tees 1,158 116 
Lines: Mollskst) 52% © aaesecteicere 150 23 

NE INS 0 vos ee ee 1,516 439 | Opih sec taeee co eceite es 1, 327 289 
PALS reef ae = al e.cteicie opel cle 85 9 || PUD 3 os sco atesice noes 515 52 
Nas 2 ee ee 300 129 || ONS cos SEE ances ceeesis 15, 831 3, 957 
AM OIGH OIG ==. oe ose 2,698 809 Wane ise et ewer oe 8, 880 2, 220 
oN 1a 5 a ea er ee 82, 400 7,009 —_——- — 
AN org een te ee ES cee 210 17 Total tes a aaace ae esees 38, 647 8, 953 
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THE FISHERIES OF NIIHAU. 

This island is devoted almost exclusively to the raising of sheep, 
and fishing is carried on in a desultory fashion by the employees of 
the sheep ranch and their families. What they do not consume is 
carried across the strait to Waimea, on Kauai, and sold there. A 

small portion of the catch is also dried. Native men and women alone 
engage in the fisheries. The following table shows by apparatus the 
vield of the fisheries in 1900; 

Species. Lbs. Value. 

Lines: 
FAUT ear ore nein ceoiaee Saran wa aes Sle Sinn’. Slulate clalo cle ioiatala wialeis olelartiavsicve wicleteiars a eteiclsisnasoraqnc ys 380 $95 
PAC ABW A OTTO Mass oc eaas eh anisole be te an Se Ses Saisie Se ein ISricis seinls elejeie lard olaisrotess 3, 100 465 
TOM ro Dae LA ania te 2 ae eae Rie een Sk Se eee eet ere es a en eee 800 120 
OO Se SE eee Sa eich aire ae o icicte sl wlacejole ae aiaies ate siadia eerste rorsle Rateyalepole Siete eon 7, 200 1, 800 
UN een alee cee ee nm ire re i Nei os se oh Oa aes crateerenaiseate 1, 200 480 
MODE eis oy caste ie oe eis ree er cloe Be I Ane oe afi ce mcotal sie wield sie ssa GaSe Bee ewiciawene see 4, 400 1,100 
ROU Waratnes Hees isc sates: cstarsicinis Syciarerersleiaarcisiesie.ne Py See aie cee ere 2 entree 4, 900 490 
[DLE YS» Zo Ua =¥0 bo ae > FR ge oS re ee en eee 5, 100 510 
WGK Gee fo oue cciscie cece sasS ub sscceue bureseamtwsmeisce eee ie Sieh te lorsronteararsie ae | 600 120 

ROA Reis teenie sles e re ale mee sine sass ORE Ee eS aetnererd A AA Ce ee: 27, 680 5,180 

Hands | 
MOLY teeta cites «cai ac arte esac come nace Bote os seis = cede Ss cee ces cm eben us| 145 15 
Oy Tre eae eee ore mer ctetrsiac cies icine cleiaie m Sees eersie avons peieO meee alah aioe sie 250 65 
UN apes ede See ah cmahewesns vs CERRO ee pn ae Seamer nes oe Eat AL 2 fet 1, 200 300 
VV SL TN Ste ren aecle ep Sho are spore wthin capaho Sryeinin se SiseIe ee ees eis eis isie wi eles sie sin acieeinie nee toctacleias 250 63 
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THE FISHERIES OF MOLOKAI. 

Although one of the larger islands of the group, Molokai has but a 

very small part of the total population. It must have supported a 
considerable native population at one time, as there area large number 
of fish ponds on the southern side of the island, many of which have 
been abandoned, as, owing to a lack of market consequent upon the 
rapid dying out of the native population, it did not pay to keep them up. 
The island at present is used mainly for grazing, as the lack of water 
makes it unsuitable for the growing of sugar cane. There are no 
harbors along the coast and no settlements of any size. Pukoo and 
Kaunakakai, the principal places, are very small villages. 
About the center of the northern side of the island, on a point of 

land extending a considerable distance out into the ocean, are located 
the two leper settlements, which contain more than half of the total 
population of the island. Fishing is carried on at these settlements by 
the lepers—3 bag nets, valued at $450; 10 cast nets, worth $100, and 
$18 worth of lines, being used. The board of health for the territory, 
which has charge of the settlements, purchases all the fish that are 
caught, provided the fishermen care to dispose of them, at a uniform 
price of 7 cents per pound, and distributes these in lieu of meat ration. 
Should the fishermen wish to sell personally to the people of the settle- 
ments they are permitted to do so. The fishermen are all lepers. 

This fishing has been included in the tables. 
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Near Kaunakakai large numbers of clams are found growing in the 
mud, but are not eaten because of a fine grit found in them. 

During 1900 there were 20 Chinese (all in the fish-pond fisheries), 
103 natives, and 5 Japanese engaged in the fisheries. The Chinese 
used gill nets exclusively, the Japanese cast nets, and the natives all 
forms of apparatus. 

The canoe was almost exclusively used in the fisheries, 1 whaleboat 

alone having been employed. In numbers, the cast net leads all other 

forms of apparatus. The bag net is the most valuable. There were 
15 fish ponds which were worked commercially in 1900, and these were 
valued at $11,425. The total investment in the fisheries of the island 
amounted to $17,140. 

The amaama is the principal product of the fisheries, 112,514 pounds, 

ralued at $28,154, being taken. Olio is second, with 86,000 pounds, 
worth $9,000. The total catch for the whole island amounted to 
376,255 pounds, valued at $67,599. 

Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Molokai in 1900, 

an | : | ; 
Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. | Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: || Cast nets: 
kan een noes aoe ees oe 26, 900 $2,590 | AS Ai Soc ot Me ees 2,875 $575 
Ame cin) eed cee ote 12, 200 3, 050 ATO RAINS boncsc4 cece see 9,714 2, 429 
WHeEinG eens eee eee 495 124 TORTA Dla: hb eee ee eee 2, 065 310 
KI eee ae eens ae 428 43 NGI Seat Pee aces eee 300 6 
Kawakawa..........-..-- 3,431 343 || Olaleeea. We Acie 1, 612 161 
RUM ose esbess Sects <. 4, 282 642 || Pains. Sanaa err ese 4,129 413 
1 SD SA ore eee aan ae 1, 634 163 || es rs 

Man Omeerers ssectce ee aee | 596 30 Moths. sees seenese eee 20, 695 3, 894 
MIKI a Was cc 8 Hono 288d 391 | 39 || : 
NUDU ee seeeeee es. aca 835 84 | Line fisheries: 
Palani. 2-6. <3 ess ae 2,540 381 ROWE one oceereeek eons 1, 205 181 
PROPEO S25. cece eo ge oe 740 75 Ahi ee 603 60 
WIRG aoe ss eeee ee eae es 616 123 Aholehole 1, 834 275 
OARS eres o nemres oes 6,117 | 1223 Aku 33, 800 3, 996 
WoO Gacc cc eoes fone let eer 1,316 158 Akule 412 41 
Weelés cea..-- 5. oes sates iis 127 AO OU oe 2 kee eee tae | 323 65 

oS AWeoOWe0..........------ 1,275 446 
ROTA ee se ae aoe mciete-crars 62, 798 9,195 Hapuupuu.assasse 0-2. 502 50 

= ERIN Alen 2222.2 ces s.2s 1, 696 170 
| Vs R75 

Bag nets: a ee Sopa e | 1 ee 355 
FACT Blocases 22 eic's a orate scares 7,600 760 || NS Oa oF aig bey ANG Dem Ee 

: OF Kahala so-ces- ose oe 020 172 
AMAsMG 222422222622 ac 900 250 Rawalcawn 10) 243 1.024 
1G i210 ti: (ee ar ee eee 1, 325 331 i aaa eager ante a a srs Neer 

= Bag F | FOR 65.2 B mero e ces asecee 643, 96 
HG Be a Slare Sia ovasa Siayeiesatexate 7,421 594 K oe ‘ 

> Wo 9 UPOUPOUs eae tees oace 851 213 
UI Fee eae Aceisdi</a.2:s 7, 0349 1,102 F : SOF 

Ue ; Manima bin. ease ee 1,895 114 
Malolose.2 i. -2cce<.oecees 800 200 Prien fs , : aed aes as Malzomk0)g.c2cs eau ees 429 43 
Manini 22 sscacccacccoccas 3, 600 720 r DOR rd 99 Moano:<.s5o.c5ssse525-< 5,497 825 
INU ee eee ete misce 1, 216 122 Noni 1006 151 
OR a sscse ccna sesionnee 467 AT One ee 36° 000 9 000 
QOpelul-2.225-t-etece eee 13, 842 DO 7G8y || © > Gp eS Sse Grae aa ye eee os ete lai 
O 49, ht OnOctacdeskasasesee seas 1,171 176 DUEL cose cu scScmmiececes 1, 739 174 = Sie = aC apr ra (OYo} sub 'dch Ie ee eee 694 139 
ON foe ee cones 5, 674 567 Pak 1.303 130 
MORE. cit sos Passadaee 1, 562 187 Pie eeties Gc menne eam oe ae 

ae 3 Palami 9, 700 1,455 
= Puhi 6, 864 824 ‘ € 5 2) ’ MOta! = ogc 3ieeseeevoate 53, 495 7, 822 ian 2) 617 131 

Ulaula 775 116 
Spears: — Ulua 10,575 2,115 

[EVIE 82 2 RP ee ee gee 1, 200 144 || Upapalu.. sate | 314 | 31 
1a l(c\ 38 Saat ee ea ee eae | 1, 700 340 |! We 355 seo eee | 1, 090 | 131 
GIB de Sos endian sow ae sous | 150 9]  — Welea | 1,150 115 

Mota lueenet cess cc aaa ce 3,050 | 493 || Potalscanee Sees oe | 144, 298 | 23, 215 

Amaama and awa were the only species taken in the fish ponds, by 
far the greater part being of the former. Gill nets took the principal 
portion, 83,919 pounds, valued at $20,980. Seines were also used, 

their catch being 8,000 pounds of amaama, worth $2,000. 
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THE FISHERIES OF OAHU. 

This island is divided into 6 districts—Kona (sometimes called Hono- 

lulu), Ewa, Waianae, Waialua, Koolauloa, and Koolaupoko. 

There is only one line of railway on Oahu, the Oahu Railway and 
Land Company—which extends from Honolulu to Kahuku, a distance 

of 71 miles, and which began operations in 1889—but it has proved of 
almost incalculable benefit to the fisheries of the island. The railway 
passes close to some of the finest fishing-grounds around the island, 
and through the excellent business foresight and generous treatment 

of the management a great impetus has been given to the development 
of these. During 1900 over 61 tons of fishery products were handled 
by the railway, most of the shipments being from points within about 
35 miles of the city. Fish are usually handled in baskets and boxes 
holding about LOO pounds each. The rate for carrying the baskets is 
25 cents each and for the boxes 30 cents each, which includes also their 
return to the shipper. In time the company expects to extend its line 
completely around the island, thus making a belt line. 

Canoes, rowboats, sampans, scows, and whaleboats were the styles 

of boats in general use. The natives and South Sea Islanders used 
the canoes, the Japanese the sampans, the Chinese the whaleboats, 
while the other forms were used indiscriminately. More fish ponds 
were used commercially on this island than on any of the others, there 
being 75, valued at $149,050. The total investment for the island 

amounted to $200,544. 

Malolo was the principal species taken in tbe fisheries in both quan- 
tity and value, 571,002 pounds, valued at $142,773, having been 
secured. Amaama was second with 503,794 pounds, worth $125,920, 
followed by ulua with 324,272 pounds, valued at $67,630. The total 

for the island was 2,737,198 pounds, valued at $561,915. 

Table showing, by nationality, the number of persons using each form of apparatus in the 
Jisheries of Oahu in 1900. 

| | a= 

al Voie 
| 2 | ac 

| if ae logs RS) 
* . © n Qy .. | aYr 

Nationality. . : 4 aio} 3 < 33 
ee leas toy sal is. w || Ss] 6 $5 

oles a Nae eS ae ef OP Oey art ot |e 
= US: Se + re ° 5) fo] 4 ad gd a q aa 
nl et Pia eae ME Th ies cas tat a Nha Fone | ic oe ee 3 sim | oO et Pei ast estou gee ieee faecal Re: 

}w2a}] © A |) Osa lw) A ma} | | | Oe cle 

WHIMCSE Receee caso wccreccesscccle 36 BY hal beans Saeed. | 25) seco 1 A ese 173 
ETA WAIIAMN INET S «be. cc o= Saews cs craves OOS A265 SE Ve 2052) 10h 83 10298 | 29") “801! 471 
Hawaiian women ................-- ste sailts Seeel| besser EGG Het iene one eee Sees FSH |e aioe 1148 | 183 
dN OY OVERS a ais Seo eee eee ee 24 | 133 ELE ED eaOo le LOO» Is =e 0) arse sues] “209 
OMG CU CSC Reemeaeera ne cc. soe seiss,< Sie e| Serereral aeiee SE SOeER [Seee DAM leer een 2 
South Sea Islanders...............- setcieeeee Dh) eis eed ees sere eae LS Sebslonessleee se 18 

eal} (ee s,| Se ee a es | ee 

MO (alee ones eae Se eccee 65 | 263 | 145 | 93 | 37 | 72 | 262 | 83 | 28 | 37 | 8 | 142 | 178 |1, 106 

In quantity and value of catch bag nets are first with 694,838 
pounds, valued at $163,103. Nearly all the malolo are taken in this 

form of apparatus. The other principal species were weke, akule, 
and amaama. 
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Gill nets occupy second place with 619,912 pounds, valued at 
$104,525. The principal species taken in this form of apparatus were 
ulua, akule, amaama, awa, and ula. 

The catch by lines amounted to 487,954 pounds, which sold for 
$95,157. Ulua, kawakawa, aku, and oio were the principal species 
taken in this fishery. 

The following tables show, by apparatus and species, the catch by 
cach form of apparatus: 

Table showina, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Oahu in 1900. 

Apparatus and species. | Lbs. | Value. Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | Gill lin liane 
NAAN ann sce oS nse ces 1, 145 | $286 UUs seco ceeeeeeemenecae 15 2 
as Te sean ae 2,150 | 537 W1G@cs.2232 02 ees assess 6 Fi 
Aboleboles ..222 5 ses25 2 4, 888 15222 Wd ae soe se ee eee 4, 096 1, 024 
AMA SIND, oye cee ees.co eons 11, 058 2,762 | Wiluao. Ss soo eee 113, 080 20,191 
AWE oka ioiess tacos clas Saat 7,274 1,819 | Umaumalei .........---- 40 4 
SOT Aerie ae eae 3,385 169 | WOU0a ees ecco Sceee eee | 8 2 
ead Ceo ee ite te foes 2’ 399 580 We ee ees so ee eee , 19,629 4, 907 
{DE Yelabll ebinegeis sere aes ee 1, 066 266 | Wath cia 5- 8s eee ee | 185 46 
Malamalama...........- 3 1 Weke@2.2.cctecas aoe | 35,014 8, 754 
MiiAWa. occ eoc- Seno sas 280 70 Welea .......- Jas dtactsles | 316 64 
Moano ......-.-2--2----- 4, 555 1,139!  Haukeuke....... es 50 13 
Omakaha 2! fe. 3 2-eccce=e 3,342 835 | ELONU cacsasc cee see 120 16 
Opeliienscacce= sees. 4,119 1, 029 | IMMUNGC) See nese amc aes 24 4 
Palit pete ste ned a cio 2, 400 840 | Opaitcse ee Ieee 548 55 
WU = sa ererie ee seer 260 65 Pa Bile sense ee cuneate | 744 186 

| WB eeserc sects series eee 72, 705 7,278 
Motul esse seeeee ee eeees | 48,247 11, 620 || : pe ee 

| == | Motal ..5.625-cacRbasobe | 619, 912 104, 525 
Gill nets: | = a 

INOW ccneenccs Sole seems Bh ceil 944 || Bag nets: 
PA Betas bee rceetens aoe 180 30 || Wel eiiilocos sees ee omer | 1, 239 310 
IAN OLENO Gane secs sacs ce | 5, 423 1,357 |] TAMING 2 eater nee 54, 249 4, 266 
ARMING Se ctince stasis miss | 145, 068 10, 109 || ACM GAIN Ohesees se ace ae 14, 221 8,555 
IVA eee oe eee ame | 105, 957 26, 464 Lheih@ss 2. ee 1,175 | 235 
PATA ee cae ae Sota tes nist sa0e 24 4 ROW coe sean eeceee 6, 163 1, 541 
1 ee a ae eee 39, 760 9, 860 Malolow-2 <2 seas occ sta 570, 307 142, 577 
Awaawa....-- a ee 2, 083 522 || Manin s26255. cseseeceses Le 425 
AN Cl Ons xcs o= 0) cocaine a= 26 6) Mano....- nt ae 3, 216 63 
AWCOWC0:<.c:0s05 52205225 1,375 590 | INU 5S ois octgee 2 oc uaeere ate 1,011 101 
NA tates meaitsica=eaaeoe 193 48 OaUk acc ees | 319 80 
; ti Me yee le re ates tnes'sjs:0i5> 995 124 Orla Nato. = Ses8e Beane 265 66 
HUmMUn UMW. 25.3252 os | 1, 000 60 ORME srnteieisls Senad anes eeheee 258 65 
WINGO Geeatemesie << eae | 842 169 | MAW 223 2 aigoceeceeae he ssi 6, 400 1, 280 
ISAS so ocd sakes ascies = 1, 067 215 | Upapalueeva-se22-cencene 400 60 
Kili 2c aeccsccecceteesse 8, 827 441 | WOO ak bere eaictece scents 33, 915 | 8,479 
OLE Se Ginctsarcieaes aaa one 6 1 — —- 
Ren sae eos sucs selec 5222 1,306 MOtal scat aioe ee eee 694,838 | 168, 108 
Kuplpliscs2: ane son eee 139 | 16 ————— 
aenihy Sees ee 103 26 || Cast nets: 
| 05: eee eee 156 | 16 Mall aihitel = ews eee cae 373 
EAS U0 4) ol ee ee Ment eee 12 | 1 JAC Te Seine ss eee eevee 1 2 
MAI Geccepcies secs ccs 131 20 Akui@’n =... eee cee eer 66, 900 5,410 
Maikoiko................| 5) 1 Kamit eete sce see emcee 3,118 780 
Malolo-22c2-202-6-0 540. 695 | 196 Mauna Urs cases ieee 98 10 
MSmamo. <. sce: eo c0c5 ~:~ 2 1 |; Olale cease cscs ce 10 3 
Mamninicc hess soos 4, 505 1,109 || Pakaii. Cntr. see one 1,972 690 
eee e seatrenndeeettenecd | Tea bye | Upapalus-2.- 22 2<252- Se. 983 147 

TWkidWace teases ecoee ne 562 ——————“—|  ——— 
Moano....... Paar ike seis 109 27 || OCB Teor oio se siaic os aera 74, 589 7,415 
in Wo) tol eS ae ie a ee | 12,642 1, 265 | ———————— == 
Me od See ee 32 9 || Scoop nets: 
INGUIIC He = ore wee ees | 2, 260 339 || WAMIG) ac. States oe soe eee 2,364 253 
IND Ups ee scree ston eee 42 11 || ee eae Says Seer se 2; ae a“ 
INAUXUU jets ae « Datars aeons | 10 1 || ‘Palani 02 poses cs ea eistete 38 5 
OO Se sree eine eis ener 19, 294 4, 823 Puali’.tie. csceaceeremece 200 50 
Omakaha................ 20 5 I lar sccejs- ptm oat: | 2,200 23 
Opakapaka 2.2225. cc a 2, 000 200 || =< ol 
(PONS eis teu ie zis. cas oes 2,512 628 || Total cseaieeoacese soos: | 7,051 1,191 
Pakalakala.............. 10 1 || — = = 
PAA ses Stes e= see see 9 2 | Dip nets: 
eee Be acer eee | ae a | Papal. sss see a se cic = 6, 426 1, 606 
OOUR acto et ess series 206 | —|§ ————— 

POUPOUW sao -2-seee cee eaece 26 2 | Lines 
PUG 22 oe teacinin a Soe tine 63 15 ANT. cecal etecessacte sc 1, 894 239 
RUN oe see ee ree nite 22 2 || Aholehole 22ate fasec = aise | 2,301 576 

! AUR ce cccemenseeee ee coe | 6, 589 6, 277 MIU ie corssarerslecenetemitisie’stese 3, 892 778 
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Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Oahu in 1900—Cont’d. 

| 

Apparatus and species. | Lbs. | Value. Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Lines—Continued. | Spears or harpoons—Cont’d. 
Hapuupuulisscnctacese=-: | 1, 890 237 Main OME Bene yeks2ccaacesse 860 $17 
LIM AMVs es ss. oes oe | 1, 094 109 @Mopuhuerea-cec ees fee ace 130 20 
JERbOC HK ee Ae eee a eee | 1, 480 215 Balam pect res 24 soe 400 60 
Humuhumu............. | 13,876 | 833 Pug eee ee see ee 300 8 
Kahalapesc-: sic cce2tesck | 3, 915 781 | pU Cis Se ae 2, 290 229 
Kawakawa.............- 77,135 15, 427 |} EU GO renee antes cas eS 9, 321 2,330 
KU pOUPOU 22 o. 3252520< = | 219) | 5d EV OMS See Alte 8 ss an 2, 625 341 
Deni ie acci-e sceciccwace 511 | 129 Wai Fasscenteesstaeese2s 400 40 
WGA Peee see cise See easiness 212 21 ———__—} ——_____ 
Mahimehi::...---2..- aay 3, 344 | 502 |] Motales- pee ee 18, 122 3, 365 
MaIKOUKOS J482 See eee ss 119 | 12 || 
Mp ikaiatee ans aan tite oe 195 | 49 || Hands: 
INE e043 aes oe | 5, 240 104 |) 18 sc) See Sad ene ea ee 6, 633 1, 659 
MOSNORE 22h e nc asceee se 18, 378 3, 344 || CAIN See Se Oe SEN 36, 672 4, 584 
NONI eee cieiseeesiekec 195 47 || Olepas-nes foe Sees 327 49 
OT OW sees somes 21, 028 5, 257 || Opa ass kote aed tice 344 86 
Omilul 2252 2322. eae 12, 276 1, 841 | Opihices .e eke hiss ae 129, 500 19, 425 
ONO EEE ee eee ene 560 56 || Kg Gf) OY | coc ee Mine 1, 500 376 
Oopulkait. 22.22 8s<sseene 1, 948 486 || Way ee cS ses eee 10, 029 1,003 
Opakapakazs2-=2-25-285. 4, 056 406 |) Wand sceveesoe smears 4, 587 1,147 
Opeluiaeeskictiss2<5- 222 2,730 683 | 
Opuller sae soee.2 sees sss <- 511 128 || MOGR cs cRe ey teonsecree cis 189, 592 28, 329 
Railanice se: oa5. 25 s6 22 19 3 || 
UO terete async esis 396 99 |} Irrigation ditches. 
RUE sees ee eet Skee 2,270 227 || 
Wikis ee nina 14,590 1,457 | Hands: 
Wildes iiss is: s cece coset 91 9 || Chinag-fish2:22:3at22-22:. 3, 770 1,320 
SUT) ae ee ee 7,140 1,785 || Gola=fishie es. enscte cases 4, 000 500 
Maree sass cmea tosses 211, 192 47,439 || Oopul Pes28 22 Stes 2 2b ss 325 49 
Wpapalwes.=245-2.5-2 2-1 600 90 |) : - 
Wik He ee See ees 13, 525 3, 381 || Motel Ss ses eee 8,095 1, 869 
WiGkeriies 20s Sc os acess 1, 294 319 || 
HCC she secccssieccmsscc- ss 10, 131 2, 532 || Fish ponds. 
IN Si Bere ersten oon eos 60 2 

a | Gill nets: 
Ota eee as se eect 487, 954 95,157 || AM@AAMN SG, wakes. cose cece ee 187, 362 46, 840 

>| | AW sg Seater nee yee ac eaters 102, 192 25, 547 
Baskets: OODpUkes se ee sao see ee 492 74 

MIMaleatater sscias sfc oS: 1,718 257 Opa ea fos sete 310 | 31 
inl aasasec coe se eee 1, 554 78 
Gib Tob Oe ae Se ees eee 600 150 || MOta shee ee tate 290, 356. | 72, 492 
Ma Mmamon on. 2 esc caress « 307 77 |\I = | 
ATT ena ee oe 3, 800 950 || Seines: | 
Opulewei css. 222 ess 200 50 | SATMN ASIN GY aoe ee eee | 36, 000 | 9, 000 
Palomitseee ses ener eee 1, 789 428 SAN Ghee ee ao ane See 13,511 | 3, 128 
NAIR ESR Lee a2 tees stare 657 | 165 |” 
[eit chile ee peed eee eer 2,000 200 MRO tae tae cte ee wee ae iy epee Seats kU 12, 128 
WUE ates ncteeaseete: 213 | 43 = = 
(0) Ochs Ae Sete re 310 78 Dip nets: | 

— - —. AINA esse oss See eee 140, 428 35, 107 
Motel see. cosa Seeoe-s2 13, 143 | 2,476 AW sac teocc soe cee ewee 70, 521 | 17, 630 

———— | Gold-fishtz2 ses ee 50 10 
Fish traps or pens: | 

JAPAN eee eee 426 43 PG tal oe Mas 211,029} 52,747 
Kawakawa.:.2s..c.c tase 1,000 | 200 | : = 
IMATIO MR nee seen cee rae 330 | 5 | Scoop nets: 
Wick Grr cose ct sc. tse: soem 490 | 123 |] AMAR Apes ese cca t eee 8, 768 2,192 

: ee fe. |p INC W aie AS ee tales at are 619 155 
MOta Te so 8 rece sa sence 2, 246 371 | 

| | MO tall terest cei sete ate 9, 387 | 2, 347 
Spears or harpoons: | 

UMM AW ees = ecco s = 696. | 70 | Grand total of fish 
Rego. de ccec sans oe 1,100 250 | (onde eves tes oe, 560, 288 | 139, 714 

Formerly there were quite extensive beds of native oysters in Pearl 

Harbor, but of late years little attention has been given to the gather- 
ing of these, and it is not known whether they are to be found in 
abundance now or not. The mounds of oyster and other shells found 

at various places around the harbor indicate that oysters were a favor- 
ite and common article of food many years ago. For a considerable 
period they were practically forgotten, until in 1871 Capt. E. Wood, 
of Honolulu, discovered some beds while surveying around the harbor; 
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since then natives have gathered them in limited quantities for sale at 
the Honolulu market. They are said to have a very good flavor. 

The yield of the fish ponds was very important on this island owing 

to their number and size, as shown by the preceding table. The gill net 
was the most important form of apparatus employed, 290,356 pounds, 

valued at $72,492, being secured. Dip nets were second, with 211,029 
pounds, worth $52,747. The other forms of apparatus took but a 
limited quantity. Amaama was the principal species secured. The 
other species were awa, oopu, opal, and gold-fish. 

The numerous irrigation ditches for transporting water to the rice 
fields and taro patches were employed incidentally in raising china-fish, 

gold-fish, and oopu. The trenches between the rows of Chinese bananas 
were also used for the same purpose. But asmall part of the fish taken 
in these ditches appears in the table given above, as most of it was 
consumed by the families of the fishermen or fisherwomen. 

Fishing is carried on to a limited extent in nearly all of the fresh- 
water streams on the island. These streams are few in number, and 

during a considerable part of the year are almost dry, the rainy season 
being the only time when they are of any consequence. The only 

indigenous species in them are the oopu (gobies) and the opai (shrimp). 
China-tish and gold-fish have been introduced and are taken in limited 
quantities. A considerable proportion of the catch in these waters 
was by people living along their banks, and most of it was consumed 
by the people who caught it. The streams fished commercially were 
the Kaneohe, Nuuanu, Piinaio, and Waiawa. Scoop nets, dip nets, 

and baskets were the forms of apparatus in use. The baskets were 
employed exclusively for opai. Piinaio stream was the most impor- 
tant, followed by Nuuanu, Waiawa, and IXaneohe in the order named, 
The total catch was 6,200 pounds, valued at $1,174. 

Table showing, by rivers and apparatus, the yield of the river fisheries of Oahu in 1900. 

Streams. Apparatus. | Species. Lbs. | Value. 
| 

Kameoh@sc. 2 oa. 2s ae-caes< Scoop Netsos... 22242. 6 -ces- MGHING=Shi eesesncne cceeee eee 104 $36 
| @OpUMe. ae ake ene ene 568 85 

INDIE eere see eee SCOOP NCtS oc jccee eres ares «||'se amie GO: ce Satie seenmeeemaoeae 900 135 
Baskets 22.506. -oecceee esse Opaillise. a: eee ee meson 750 188 

RUN BIO 25-25 ..2 2c 52 ee se COOP MCUs: soccer ee Ching -fish ese ese a oseseeee 114 40 
GONG=NSDY bece<ceers seer 474 59 

eC 00) 0} bears 8 opeene ey Se 1, 068 160 
WBaSketscjecse ce sae ae oer Opa See he Soka, coo 1, 050 263 

IVY BAL AINVEL 22 -< crore ce ctete etna PDL e LS eerie ese eeeersees Gold=fish) Sosas2cs=-ee eee 300 38 
| OOPW’s.. 22sec Ssis-ceae lin cesees 490 74 
| Opsimets!. <2. 2 see ee Opals tesecce= Succ 3 cee 382 96 

MO ta Se. es aS oectaean aa ciate Set eee s See ae ee ome eee S oll aie eee eae ee 6, 200 1,174 
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NOTES OF FORMER FISHERIES OF IMPORTANCE. 

At different periods during the past century the islanders have 
prosecuted certain fisheries with varying success. While some of 
these proved very successful and were carried on for many years, 
others soon ceased, owing to the destruction of the object sought, or 

for other reasons. Among these may be mentioned the whale, seal, 

otter, shark, pearl, and béche-de-mer fisheries. 

THE HAWAIIAN WHALE FISHERY. 

Owing to the immense importance of the foreign fleet, especially 
the American, which made its headquarters at the islands, the feeble 

struggles of the domestic fleet are frequently swallowed up and lost 
sight of in those of its giant competitors. While the files of early 
Honolulu newspapers contain much which refers to the foreign fleet, 
there appears but little, and that very fragmentary, on the home fleet. 
Every effort possible was made to fill in the numerous gaps, but this 
was found impossible in many instances, and the following can be 
considered merely as notes on the industry. 

VESSEL WHALING. 

The first mention of a whaler being fitted out from the islands was 
in an early number of the /ynes‘an, of Honolulu, which stated tha 
the first whaler fitted out was in 1832, in which H. A. Pierce, of 
Honolulu, was interested. Later and more thorough inquiries would 
seem to fix the period at 1834, when the brig Waverly was fitted out 
for whaling and searching among the islands to the westward for 
Captain Dowsett and others. While engaged in this search she her- 
self was cut off and all her crew massacred at Strong’s Island. 

In the Polynesian, of Honolulu, under date of April 12, 1851, occurs 

the following: 
We are happy to notice, in connection with the whaling business, that the ship 

Chariot has been purchased in this place by an enterprising company and will soon 

sail on a whaling voyage under the command of Captain Spencer. We wish them 

every success, and believe they will meet with it, as Capt. 8. is well skilled in the 

business and has filled ships before. We know of no good reason why this lucrative 

branch of commerce can not be prosecuted from this port, with many advantages 

over all others, as we have frequently suggested in the Polynesian. It is certainly 

worthy of the experiment, and we are glad to see it undertaken. 

During the fall season of 1852 only one Honolulu vessel was engaged 

in whaling, the brig /wno. 
On January 8, 1855, as the ship //eroine, owned by R. Coady & Co., 

of Honolulu, was being towed out of the harbor preparatory to starting 
on a cruise, the hawser parted and she was wrecked on the reef at the 

entrance to the harbor. 
In the /riend, of Honolulu, on March 3, 1858, occurs the following 

list of vessels owned in and fitted from Honolulu during the spring 

season of 1858, with the amount of capital invested in each. 
F, C, 1901—31 
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List of vessels owned in and fitted from Honolulu in the spring season of 1858. 

Flag. Class and name. Tons. oe beady Remarks. 

American .....-- Ship Black Warrior*.. - 231 $10,500 | sperm whaling off coast of California. 
DOessesasecce BarkiHarmony, .<..25...- 316 22,000 | In port; sails soon for Arctic Ocean. 
DOscea2e—6 sae Bark Vtalyimececeeoccs ccs] 298 19,000 | In port; sails soon for Okhotsk. 
DD Gitiasee ae Bark Vernon .........- 306 23, 000 Do. 
DOs esscsc secs Bark Metropolis ....... 210 21,000 | In port; sails about April 1. 
DOs cecee a seee Sch. E: L. Frost. ......-- 141 13,000 | Coast of California. . 

Hawaiian ......-. Bare Wath o. seme cance 317 Jan. 23 sailed to cruise. 
American .....-. Bark Merrimac *....... 414 | Feb.8 sailed to cruise. 

DO esterase Bark Frances Palmer... 303 115,000 ,On the California coast. 
DOE sa=ce 2 Ship Chas. Phelps. ..-.-- 362 | [Reb 15 sailed to cruise. . 
Die ene ese Bro A cates 2s ose- Se. 186 Oet. 14 sailed for California coast. 

Hawaiian ....... Brig Oaht 22. 452o8ei0s =< 157 20,000 | Dee. 16 sailed to cruise. 
WGs22-cccee ce Bris Hawa =.22 222225 230 20,000 | Feb.9 sailed to cruise. 
WOASEE Soest IBric Antilia. 2325 2-c 45. 220 27,500 |, In port; sails soon. 

Oldenburg ....-- BRIE eaUA) pees ae 220 21,000 | Dee. 15 sailed to cruise. 
Hawatian .....-.. I) Brige Victoria) 2222. 2o2 | 200 23,000 > Nov.30 sailed for California coast. 

t DY eee Pee Brile Wallwaececccoen one | 280 24,000 | On passage from Bremen; due April 1. 
DOl<52 2235225 Bark Cynthia......:... 251 19,000 | Feb. 13 sailed to cruise. 
D0 scsccacenss | Bark Gambia .......... 249 17, 500 | In port; Sails soon. 

* Rach of these vessels had a tender. : 

In the Polynesian, under date of November 20, 1858, occurs the fol- 
lowing article: 

Hawaiian whalers in port November 19, 1858. 

Barks Vernon, Gambia, Silver Cloud, Robert Morrison, Harmony, Frau Henrietta. 

Brigs Antilla, Kauai, Hawaii, Wailua, Oahu, Agate. Herm. be. Pfiel. 

Ships Hudson, Adeline, Northern Light, Sharon, Brutus, Sheffield, Ben Morgan, 

Addison, Majestic. 

In the spring fishing 17 left Honolulu for the northern grounds, of which 2 were 

simply tenders. 

Thirteen have arrived, with 6,425 barrels of whale oil, 98,800 pounds bone, besides 

untold quantity of ivory and peltry obtained by trade. The other two vessels, yet out 

of port, have been reported with 1,050 barrels between them. 

These vessels did not all fly the Hawaiian flag, some being merely 
owned by residents of the islands and flying the American and Bremen 
flags. Possibly several of them were really not whalers, but sealers. 

At the annual meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, in 1857, 
a resolution was passed to award ‘a silver cup to the master, silver 
medals to the officers, and bronze medals to the crew of the whaling 

vessel, fitted out from these islands, which shall bring in the largest 
cargo of oil next year in proportion to her size.” Although their 
attention was called to this matter the latter part of 1858, the society 
failed to live up to its promise. 

In 1859 the fleet was composed of the following vessels: 

| | 

Rig. Name. Tons. Rig. | Name. Tons. 

Schooner..... ANIC Sac ncheaaimeeiceee cess KON Ol aieahe esters veisicveietsisincis ae | 270 
DBT See ose AIODA. Shee eonnsasesaeece OAM We cece go cece tees oars 164 

DOs ieiiesz\'s AUG: 3: 25 tee cee see stares 939; || “SchOOMET ee ele Hlel oe epye, ora elas ciaiesecorais'tiatere 106 
yhele pee eee Cynthia: -c.cseeseseee. 251 || Brigantine ..| Victoria 200 

DOsaecss=- BRAT D ose see acc ese 317) |) Brigiess esses VET OLDE: hs See ere 264 
DOs acess. WAM OD oe ee See cee 316 | Schooner....| Caroline, tender to Faith... 106 

BLIP sede eae MUA WONT Siew cw asics cwecmece 230 | 

The American bark Florence, 326 tons, and Oldenburg brig Kauai, 220 tons, were also owned and 
fitted out in Honolulu. 
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One of the new vessels to start in the business about 1860 was the 
schooner Aalama, of 85 tons. This vessel was built at Waterford, 

Conn., in 1846. She arrived at the islands in 1857 under the name 
Queen of the West, when ‘*Capt. John Meek purchased her and 
named her after the dowager Queen Kalama, relict of Kamehameha 
IJI, and placed her in the coasting trade July 14, 1857, on the wind- 

ward route. <A short time afterwards J. I. Dowsett bought her and 
put her in the whaling service under command of L. Kelly. In the 
winter of 1861 she made a very successful season in company with the 
brig Comet, returning here April 11, 1862, reporting 1,200 barrels. 
She was then sold and subsequently used as coaster, royal yacht, 
guano searcher, sperm whaler, and again as coaster.” * 

On April 1, 1865, the Hawaiian vessels /’varl and //arvest were lying 
at Ascension in company with a number of American whalers, when 

the Confederate steamer Shenandoah destroyed the whole fleet, the 
Hawaiian vessels being burned so that they could not warn other vessels. 
Their owners were reimbursed by the American Government from 

the money paid by Great Britain as a result of the Alabama Claims 
Commission award. 

In 1867 the fleet comprised the following vessels: Schooner Pye/, 
brig Hohola, bark Eagle, bark Oregon, bark [ae Hawaii, brig Comet. 

Three more were added to the fleet late in the year, the schooners 
Wm. H. Allen and Emeline and the bark Julian, but they did no 
whaling in 1867. Some of the Bremen whalers were also owned in 
Honolulu at this period. 

In 1868 the schooner Wm. //. Allen sperm-whaled among the Bonin 
Islands and got 300 barrels of sperm oil. In 1870 she visited the coast 

of Peru, where she got 220 barrels of sperm oil. Sperm-whaling at this 
time was rather unusual among the whalers frequenting the islands, 
as most of them were engaged in right and humpback whaling in the 

North Pacific and the Arctic oceans. The Win. 7. Allen dropped out 
of the business in 1872. 

In 1869 the fleet comprised the following vessels: 

Rig. Name. | Tons. 

ISO? So 6 Ao ee See eee Em eres i Sanath KeOhOlayiaceterptmere on acne eee ae eee | 70 
Rare see oon ace ce ace ceseeeacmeooens SATCULOR eee eee ee cot ineany mee ae 125 
[BN ns Get GENS Gap eA ter mB mE San are 1 E40) OVO) 5 eA die re cee en Oa PE eee ARENT 207 
SEAT ee ete ace bs = ne Saale cteie isis seeisjzinisis wae ee eles Bae leer eet meine see remer ns Fabre ee Tyee. 382 
Bn ean ble pee eees fae facie occ scooter Wim BisAllen: 252 seis paca sen ihe aoe 157 
SED ae ees ao isa SS obh daemieeere csememne CountiBismancksss2922 5 eee 222282 ae Lane 453 
aes res oe wiete steven slelelee eee eis tices eee Wilhel imei es Dae ie tees Saas oe ese 463 
PL yeas See nie es ioersraieie eu. aoe = sles WE See rein start COMETS ane tse c eke ee aa tacts cree Ae 255 
SI) Sosenance SOS cs Secon eee op aeereeoponeder SMUT ATS See cect coe eis sees ena eee 362 
[EN SBSH OHO BOO CRORE R EADS nee Orr ncrricic let ee) SONS eS ROCEEE CIS a OSORee OO Bare Eee acre 386 

In 1871 a terrible disaster happened to the whaling fleet in the Arctic 
Ocean by which 34 vessels were abandoned in the ice. Among these 

*Hawaiian Maritime History, Part Il. Hawaiian Almanac and Annual for 1891, pp. 130, 181. 
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were the following Hawaiian vessels: Bark Comet, bark Paira Nohola, 
bark Victoria 2d, ship Julian. Early inthe year the Zagle and Count 
Bismarck had been withdrawn from the whaling fleet and thus escaped 
the fate of the others. This disaster almost w med out the home fleet. 

In 1876 the only Hawaiian vessels in the Arctic, the bark Arcf/e, 
valued at $32,000, and the Desmond, valued at $24,000, were abandoned 

in the ice. Eleven American vessels were abandoned at the same time. 

After 1881, when there were 2 vessels in the business, there is practic- 
ally no mention of Hawaiian whalers until 1894, when the last vessel, 

the steamer Alerander, 294 tons, gave up the business under the 
Hawaiian flag and is now in the San Francisco fleet. 

After 1875 very few foreign whalers called at the islands, as it was 
found more profitable to refit and transship oil and bone from San 
Francisco, owing to the railroad connection with the Eastern seaboard, 

and as most of the Hawaiian whalers were owned by Americans they 
were transferred to San Francisco with the rest of the fleet or else 
withdrawn from the business. — 

The following table shows the Hawaiian fleet and the catch of same 

for certain years from 1839 to 1894, both inclusive: 

| | | . 5 

| Vessels. Spermoil. Whale oil. | Whalebone.) Ivory. Lftibg betas : 

oes OL i7-5 = ; = - | = ane a Vee 
No. nage Gals.| Val.| Gals. | Val. | Lbs.| Val. | Lbs. | Val.) Lbs.| Val. | Val. 

| y | | 

BOD ceceie || Udhessts s|ciccmwidllccentel 'T440eoste sl: BOO cmcc cole deloe| a ooee dsc cell een ee $567 

BG Bapsee Ee ae | eam ie Slant nce || ex & cine lines yw fee Sakae eee | eee oes acess cael eee atone | ese | eee 87, 280 
85 22 863/92, 286 os Soa 84, 280 
27 | 

SON pene nl” a GlAL, DOD ese cee ecole one Ree aceon AGS ale Meee Cote oS eam ese |Seseee 57, 033 
Shins soso lO SAO! seas OES eye 3) oe a bare PE lice te RN Ce Nall eS oe an ee ieteeed | 55, 350 
SRO meres re SIN USA c(h ieee Nee UIE cl 4c onl eo oa | aca (Eee ee (Le ee 33, 164 
FS PIE lee | Re | ee >t en see ee AE BRC ain ee Dae al ee oe ee area aa AA ES oe 25,771 
86 \osoaclose wee eee 93, 729 
865 Hs Set Vota at [eee | 78,830 
BGG ae = Alot M6 Sloeccdal, stecc| sen Seccl|Scsaes lb ect Gece alee te cyan en eee | ee med eee 94, 329 
S67 c26 2) 016) dy 686/22 Saal ss ceersxe len ec se (bee RSs eg hoe nly das Bek i ei 2 a ee 59, 922 
BES | $9) ONHI0 lc den cal castle dee tel esc< nce |ececall wane ce | ee aie ene | Otel = ep nen ce 40, 557 
BES sok BIO|VSE860 hoe calc cee tecee cece |oaccecne pie Cee oc oes tec | vate ee eee | eae a 175, 873 
B70 coe | 12 | peel ret lieso a dies ete Se ea et) | eet See peel ee Mal | ae | See boatall aoe 140, 918 
STs ces Mls sekeclows<eo|s-choclSiweeSoalsec teed |eeened |e 2s. |e ce elle ake eke ae | 12, 240 
87 E fat S| Sore A | hea | aera 39, 818 

A873 ccece | OF 1,520) 34,541) 12, 7, a] 13, 161| 4,262] $903]...... | soe VC ees soe 
1S (dese see aoe ge eee 7,304) 6,941! 50,968} 17, 413121, 492) 16, 564/11; 569] 3,015|......| ...-. | 730| 44, 663 
77s eee aa Aen 30| | 29 102,856] 37, 531/38, 854) 35, 883/21, 553] 9,970|.....- jemeee S80, aces 
yee Pofarsal sa cteke een hey se a we NS Rae eee 13, 057| 12,494) 8,042) 3,217)...... Tees ae cae (eee 
1878.2... Ll 480 paeeee lace tl een ee tee sees Lote all aise ea | sre: ce sees eae. lsneeaaae 
1880 .....- TW)” 88) Losec tee ce ic wceetl coccinea | eecceeca| seers pies | cee tel meas eae | eee ee |e 
TBS Tecce! - 1 Wee | emieshs (at Dg [bree eee 1 fa | Pe esis Peta {eee eh ae eee ees ee 
1894.2... 11 Ae | ame (a (ee OSA FEN i a) a ee Ale 8 as Verret ty 2 | aes 

| | | | | ilk 

NOTE. _The fae t that nothing is noted ‘fee certain years does not nCeomEnily indicate that there were 
no vessels during those years, ‘Dut rather the lack of data. 

The following table shows the exports from the islands of products 
taken by the ea iad whaling fleet from 1857 to 1880, both inclusive. 

A small proportion of the catch would be consumed locally and this, of 
course, does not appear in the table. 
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Table showing exports from the Hawaiian Islands of products taken oy the Hawatian 
whaling fleet from 1857 to 1880. 

: | sperm | Whale | Whale- | . rae | Walrus 
Year. Ri. oil: bone, | Sea! oll)" Every.) hides. 

Galls. Lbs. Galls. Lbs. Pieces. 
85 $339) Nice DTN OOD) |i sce nc | sects Nee en Se 
358 39300) 532 ese nc eae ech aN eee eee 
35 605480 | 27 2 4t)s o aes eee = 

TIGII ss a Ae eee RR een G87 948 IL SRNBAS We 27 K003 2 Bette hoon oak ean Eee eee 
TERE. La , 2OS ae e ete Se 2 9, 988 TC ee ATG eee Ieee Cee ee dee 2 
TERY. 3) oe ee Se 77 gto ShGOG lor sOoDale SUB eul eke coececleeae mee nee [ee as cae 
TSG) 5 J jek, See ee Renee oe 8,360 | 123, 023 AD AND «| eet oe al eh oe Seat 
TIGHSS <= Aa see ee ee ee Oe ONOSOM alta Ts |i 93 76s BE ken Semele eee iy eivon Bayes 
TRG = 2 hs ce ae ern eae | 44,968 46,218 BG SA0h Ree Saas A ee ee 
S67 ee kk te, Sete | 58 70,646 | 48,444 ].........2 15702062 eee 
ILS Ce | ae Oe oe a Oe eek eee Ae bal 58007 ATE SSD Ay ELL OGOM|E eaten eee eee cere ae Bete Sint A 
S60 Me pte iy, eRe el CESS I MPS. Oils 153 47351|\ ee SOsS4oa meee anes Wa = 95181 Gri eee tee oe 
1S7Oeee oe eee ee Ee a ee 8) 654 1) 1340167 | WOR 101 212222 eee 1D 7183) 152 
LS 7ierre steele. 25 te oss Ban eS a Le 4,867 | 140,319 OBE eee 582 | 450 
[hey Peak isd Sa Gee eee hem SEE SES) 98 | 23,083 238300) Recenter 3) 8042 | 2 hose eee 

57 | : 42, 306 US Le AG eee Perse ast | Beaters meee 
ASNGO5e|* wks 174i) yn seas Eee 25105979) |eaas eee eee 

ly 1818375 AT6055: | ose aos 90: 8144 | See nen 
| 33,518 SBSOGH [Leh oe ee hee heel ee ae 

186 DT DOTS ite oes oc Gee acces | eee 
8 7, 254 PAN S63) ce cera k Be eee ele eee ere 

TSA) 6 cto 3 OB DER COOP COREA Eon e hee eer leresteeeioers: Excretonsatapeyete SUG oc strane (eee poo eee 
| | 14, 662 TO O77 hoes AEN SITS fey ee ee hee 
| | 

BAY WHALING. 

In addition to the vessel fishery for whales a number of persons 
engaged at various times in what was called ‘‘bay whaling.” The 
small humpback whales in the winter time would resort to the region 
between Lahaina and Kalepolepo Bay for breeding purposes. The 
sperm whales would also do the same to the leeward side and off the 
southern point of Hawaii, and also off the other islands at times. When 
a whale was sighted close to the shore parties would go out in small 
boats and attempt to capture it. If successful, the whale would be 
towed ashore, cut up, and the blubber tried out in rude try works. 

The first mention in the local newspapers of this fishery was the 
following, from the Polynesian, of Honolulu, May 20, 1848: 

Sperm whales are frequently seen near these islands, and several projects have 

been set on foot at different times to capture them. Mr. James Hough, of Lahaina, 

obtained a few months since a charter for the exclusive right of fishing for whales at 

Honuaula, on the island of Maui, and at length succeeded in capturing a sperm whale. 

In consequence of the difficulty experienced in ‘‘cutting in’? and getting the ‘blub- 

ber”? on shore, only about 30 barrels of oil were secured. This at the current rates 

here is worth about $800. 

73 

Maalaea Bay, on the north side of Maui, was frequently visited by 
sperm whales. According to several of the old inhabitants of Wailuku 

the natives used to kill whales in the bay quite often in the ‘‘ forties.” 
Whales would sometimes get stranded upon the coast. In June, 

1857, a young sperm whale, about 8 feet in length, was stranded on 
the beach at the mouth of the Waiole River, Hanalei Bay, Kauai. The 
natives secured him and floated him into the river, where he soon died, 
and his oil was then tried out. 
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In the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, of Honolulu, under date of 
March 11, 1858, appeared the following: 

The season for humpback whales amongst these islands extends from January to 

April. The four or five whaling companies at or near Lahaina have not as yet suc- 

ceeded in securing a whale, but a company of natives from Honolulu stationed at 

Lahaina killed a cow and a calf there on the Ist of March, while a boat from the 

Sharon, lying at anchor, captured the male which was in company. From Hilo our 

correspondent gives an account of the taking of a whale in that harbor by the boats 

of the Dover. A school of these whales were seen off the entrance of our harbor 

yesterday morning. 

In 1859 three stations for bay whaling were opened in and around 

Kalepolepo Bay, on Maui. On April 8, 1862, Mr. O. J. Harris, of 
Lahaina, captured a large bowhead whale in this bay. When tried 
out it yielded about 50 barrels. 

A small sloop, the Zaanu7, O. J. Harris, captain, was engaged in 
the business in 1863 and met with considerable success, while Mr. Pat 

Shaw, of Lahaina, with a crew from the same place, was very success- 
ful in bay whaling during: the ‘* sixties.” 

In 1870 the Anne, Captain Roys, of Honolulu, engaged in bay whal- 
ing at Kalepolepo Bay. Try works were erected at Oloalu, some 4 
or 5 miles beyond Lahaina. Captain Roys used an explosive gun of 
his own design and met with considerable success. 

In March, 1870, a whale was caught off Hilo, Hawaii, by a shore 
party from that place. They obtained 75 barrels of oil from it. 

The vessel //enr/ctta, of Honolulu, engaged in the fishery in 1872 

around Lahaina and was quite successful. She got one whale in Maa- 
laea Bay which tried out 50 barrels, worth about $1,000. A shore 

party under O. J. Harris was also working in the same vicinity at that 
time and met with considerable success. 

Whales are still seen quite frequently each year around the islands, 
but little attention is paid to them unless one should be stranded, 
when the natives gladly seize upon it. 

THE FOREIGN WHALING FLEET AT THE ISLANDS. 

One of the principal causes of the present material wealth of the 
islands was the rendezvousing of the Pacific whaling fleets from the 
United States and other countries at the various ports of the islands 

for many years, and the transshipment of oil and bone from these 
ports. An effort is made herewith to show the history and extent of 
this business so far as can be done from the data available. 

The first whaler to enter the Pacific Ocean was the ship Amelia, 

Captain Shields, from London, in 1788. She was fitted out at vast 
expense by Mr. Enderby, a London merchant, and carried a crew of 
Nantucket, Mass., whalers. She sailed on September 1, 1788, and 
returned March 12, 1790, with a cargo of 139 tons of sperm oil. She 
received a bounty of 800 pounds from the Government. Most of the 
whaling was done off the coasts of Chile and Peru. Capt. Archetus 
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Hammond, of Nantucket, Mass., was first oflicer of the ship and struck 

the first sperm whale ever known to be taken in that ocean. 
The success of the Ave//a stimulated other nations, and the United 

States was among the first to fit out vessels for this fishery. In 1791 
Nantucket people built and sent three new ships, with three old ones, 
into the Pacific Ocean, the first from the United States. These were 

very successful, each ship obtaining up to 1,500 barrels of oil, mostly 

sperm. The first of the ships to enter the Pacific was one of the new 

vessels, the Beaver, Paul Worth. She was also the first to return. 

In 1802 whaling was prosecuted first off New Zealand, and in 1803 
the whalers were in the China seas about the Molucea Islands. 

The first American whalers to visit the Hawaiian Islands were the 

ships Balena and Equator, of New Bedford. They arrived at Keala- 
kekua Bay, Hawaii, September 17, 1819, off which port they captured 
a large sperm whale which yielded 102 barrels. They sailed thence 
on October 1, for Lahaina to water, and touched off Oahu. to leave 

letters, October 10. At this time Honolulu is described as a seat- 

tered, irregular village of thatched huts, of 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants. 
By 1820 the calls of whalers at Honolulu were quite frequent. In 
1823 there were four American mereantile houses established there, 

two of Boston, one of New York, and one of Bristol, R. I. The 

Americans were quick to see the superiority of the islands for recruit- 
ing and refitting over other stations in the Pacific, and very soon all 

the American vessels in the Pacific, and quite a few from other coun- 
tries, were touching at the islands regularly. 

The discovery of the sperm whaling-ground off the Japan coast in 

1819 by the Syren, Captain Coftin, where she had great success, drew 
large numbers of the new vessels, particularly American, to the new 

grounds, and these fixed their headquarters at the islands. Capt. 
Joseph Allen, of the ship J/aro, of Nantucket, also discovered these 
grounds independently in 1820. 

Stimulated by the demand on the products of the islands created by 
the great influx of foreign whalers, strenuous efforts were put forth 
to furnish the supplies desired. The island of Maui was noted for its 

potatoes and wheat, and most of the whalers called at Lahaina specially 
_for supplies of these articles. In 1828 potatoes were rather scarce 
and sold in Honolulu for $2 per barrel, but were cheaper at Lahaina. 

According to the Dacly Advertiser (Boston, Mass.), of December 24, 
1874, the first whaling in the Ochotsk Sea was done by American 
whalers in 1884. The whales were reported by the master of the 
American schooner Unzty, of 60 tons, which was bound to the port of 

Ochotsk, in Siberia, and thence to Kamchatka. 

In August, 1820, Captain Meek, in the trading brig Peddler, of 
New York, visited the Arctic Ocean. He secured by trade some oil 
and bone from the natives. It was partly on his recommendation later 
that whaling was begun there. 
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Captain Roys, of the bark Superior, of Sag Harbor, N. Y., was the 
first to go into the Arctic for whales. In the Honolulu /r7end he gave 
the following account of the opening up of this profitable region: 

T entered the Aretic Ocean about the middle of July, and cruised from continent 

to continent, going as high as latitude 70, and saw whales wherever I went, cutting 

in my last whale on the 23d of August, and returning through Bering Strait on the 

28th of the same month. On account of powerful currents, thick fogs, the near 

vicinity of land and ice, combined with the imperfection of charts and want. of 

information respecting the region, I found it both difficult and dangerous to get oil, 

although there were plenty of whales. Hereafter, doubtless, many ships will go 

there, and I think there ought to be some provision made to save the lives of those 

who go there should they be cast away. 

The discovery of this new ground was of inestimable value, as sperm 
whaling was rapidly dying out, owing to the scarcity of these animals 

and the new grounds were soon visited yearly by a large fleet of vessels, 
principally American. The whales secured in this region were of the 
bowhead or Greenland variety. 

From the very beginning American whalers predominated at the 

Hawaiian Islands. In the ‘‘ twenties,” Great Britain was a somewhat 
= - : 2 = rly = serious competitor, but she was soon hopelessly distanced. The reasons 

for this are well set forth in the following quotation from one who was 
in a position to know, and who had no love for Americans: * 

The number of vessels fitted out from England for the whale fishery of the Pacific 

was, in 1820, 140, while at present there are not more than 70, the Americans hay- 

ing at least 400 vessels profitably employed in this trade. Say about 24,500 tons 

sritish shipping and 2,100 seamen; ditto 130,000 tons of American shipping and 

12,000 seamen. This disproportion is but slightly altered by the vessels fitted out 

from British colonies. 

The protection to British fishing vessels was, up to July, 18438, no less than £25 12s. 

per ton on all oils, and is now £15 15s. on spermaceti oil and £6 6s. on black oil. 

Yet there is a falling off in their number of one-half during the last twenty years, 

while the American vessels have increased in a greater ratio. 

It would be easy to detail the causes of the greater success of the Americans in con- 

ducting this profitable trade; among the more prominent of which are, the greater 

sobriety of the officers and the superior character of the crews, both which—recom- 

are indispensable in the prosecution of this one. mendations in any trade 

He was anxious for Great Britain to seize the islands and make 
Honolulu a depot for the British whaling interests, and created a great 
deal of trouble for the native government before he was recalled. 
The first French whaler to call at the islands was the Muncy, in 

1837, but French vessels called quite frequently after this. The first 
Prussian and Danish whalers to visit the islands was in 1842. 

‘ne native government was quick to realize the benefits of this trade, 
and made every effort possible to attract the whalers to the islands. 
In 1844 the following regulations in regard to whalers were in force at 
the various ports of the islands: 

General requlations.—W halers were permitted to sell er to the 
amount of $200 each without paying any oy ee On all 

* The Sandwich Islands, ete. By Mexanaen Simpson, esq., late acting there as Her inet $ con- 

sul. Pamphlet published in London, 181), 
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above $200 they paid an ad valorem duty of 3 per cent. Goods were 
allowed to be transshipped or reexported on payment of a duty. 

FHonolulu.—TVhe harbor dues at this port were as follows: Six cents 
per ton on whale ships and merchant vessels entering for the purpose 
of obtaining refreshments only. For the use of the buoys, $2. For 
certificate of clearance, $1. Per foot pilotage for taking a vessel in 
or out, $1. 
Lahaina.—Regulations of port: Every captain requiring refresh- 

ments had to pay $10 for the harbor dues, for which he was allowed 
5 barrels of potatoes and the privilege of purchasing supplies for his 
ship. Every ship on arriving and making purchases had to pay $1 
for the support of two lights kept burning to mark the place where 
boats could land. - The captain was compelled to secure a certificate 
showing that the port regulations had been complied with; charge for 
this, #1. 

/[ilo.— Harbor dues for whalers: For anchorage, $6; for pilotage, $6. 
Kealakekua.—Harbor dues for whalers: For anchorage, $6; for 

pilotage, $6. 
In the general laws of 1846 no duty was charged on the transship- 

ment of whale products at the ports of the islands. 
In 1847 the following law to encourage the visits of whalers was 

passed by the Legislative Council of the islands: 

Section I. Be it resolved by the nobles and representatives of the Hawaiian Tslands in 

Legislative Council assembled, That in order to encourage the visits of whale ships of 

all nations to the ports of entry for such vessels now open by the existing laws, or 

hereafter to be declared open, they and each of them, on and after the proclamation 

hereof in the Polynesian newspaper, be exempted from all anchorage fees and ton- 

nage dues imposed by the existing tariff upon vessels exclusively engaged in the 

whale fishery; in all cases so long as said vessels shall not exceed in their trade or 

barter in foreign goods the amount of $200 ad yalorem allowed by law to be landed 

from them free of duty, provided brandy, wine, or other liquors which have an 

intoxicating effect be entirely excluded from that trade or barter, any vessel trading 

or bartering in which shall wholly forfeit the advantage of this resolution. 

Sec. Il. And be it further resolved, That from and after the proclamation hereof as 

aforesaid, the harbor or roadstead of Kealakeakua, on the island of Hawaii, shall be 

and is hereby created a port of entry and departure for whale ships in accordance 

with the existing laws applicable to such vessels at the other ports already opened to 

whale ships. 
Sec. LT. And be it further resolved, That the minister of finance be and he is 

hereby authorized to pay out of any moneys in the exchequer the drafts of the col- 

lector-general of customs in favor of any duly appointed pilot employed at the port 

of Honolulu the sum of $25 for each whale ship which shall have been promptly and 

faithfully piloted by him in and out of the port of Honolulu in lieu of the $1 per foot 
allowed by law to be charged for the pilotage of whale ships. 

Sec. LV. And be it further resolved, That the minister of finance be and he is hereby 

authorized to pay to the pilots appointed for Lahaina, Hanalei, and Hilo out of any 

moneys in the exchequer such gross sums per annum as may be recommended by the 

board of finance in lieu of the charge which they are authorized to make for the 

pilotage of whale ships. 
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Sec. V. And be it further resolved, That the joint resolution of 3rd April, 1846, rela- 
tive to brandies, wines, and other spirituous liquors shall be understood and is hereby 
interpreted to mean as follows: The permits to trade or barter, given to vessels 

engaged in the whale fishery, do not and shall not include the trade, sale, landing, 

or disposal of spirituous liquors, but all such traffic on the part of said vessels shall 

be and is hereby construed to constitute them merchantmen, and shall subject them, 

within the meaning of said joint resolution, to the payment of 20 cents per ton ton- 

nage dues, as well at the anchorage of Lahaina and the roadstead of Honolulu as at 

anchor in the harbor of Honolulu, and to all other legal liabilities. 

Sec. VI. Relates to fees for various kinds of general licenses. 

Sec. VII. Relates to the breaking up of hulks. 

Sec. VIII. And be it further resolved, That from and after the proclamation hereof 

as aforesaid no clearance shall be given by any collector of customs to any foreign 

vessels at any port in this Kingdom where there is or shall be a consul, vice-consul, 
or commercial agent, or vice commercial agent of the nation to which such vessel 

belongs until the master or commander of such vessel shall produce to said collector 

a certificate under the seal of his consul that all legal charges and demands in his 

office against said vessel have been paid and that he knows of no reason why said 

vessel should not iminediately depart; and that in ports where no such consul, vice- 
consul, or commercial agent, or vice commercial agent may exist the local collector 

shall otherwise satisfy himself that all proper and legal charges have been paid 

before granting a clearance to any foreign vessel. 

Sec. IX. And be it further resolved by the authority aforesaid, Tnat from and after 

the proclamation hereof in manner aforesaid, all, each, and every, the provisionsvof 

the foregoing eight resolutions shall be considered, received, taken, and construed 

to be amendments to the existing laws of this Kingdom, and that they be substituted 

instead of any such laws at conflict therewith, which existing laws, so far as the 

same are found to be so at conflict, are and shall be hereby repealed. 

The effect of this law was to make all the ports free ports. 
Section 8 of the above act was repealed on May 26, 1853. 
The following act regulating the duties on the products of the whale 

fishery was approved July 27, 1852: 

Section 1. All oil, bone, and other products of the sea taken by an Hawaiian ves- 

sel may be imported into this Kingdom free of duty, but the same shall be entered 

and permitted at the custom-house in the same manner as goods liable to 5 per cent 

ad valorem duty. 
Sec. 2. All oil, bone, and other products of the whale fishery imported into this 

Kingdom in any foreign vessel, or being the product of any foreign vessel and sold 

or landed, shall be considered to haye been imported for consumption, and shall be 

liable to the duty of 5 per cent ad valorem and not entitled to any drawback for 

reexporting unless the same shall have been stored in the custom-house stores or 

under the direction of the collector of customs. 

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect on the thirtieth day after its passage. 

As the remitting of the pilot dues was quite a serious drain on the 
financial resources of the Government, they were reimposed in 1850. 
On August 16, 1854, however, all tonnage dues on whalers, foreign 

and domestic, were abolished. 
The usual custom was for the whalers to make two cruises each year. 

The first, or spring season, was from January 1 to about June 14, the 
second, or fall season, beginning about July 27 and ending about 

October 10. The intervening time was employed in refitting for the 
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next season. During the spring season the vessels usually visited 
some of the southern grounds for sperm or right whales, or both, 
while during the fall season the North Pacific and Aretic grounds 
were visited. 

American vessels, which hailed principally from New Bedford, New 
London, and Nantucket, engaging in the Pacific and Arctic fishery, 

usually left their home port in the fall of the year so as to make the 
passage of the Horn or Cape of Good Hope in the southern summer. 
These ships would arrive at the islands in March or April, in time to 
refit for the fall cruise. An American vessel whaling in the Arctic 
usually remained out three and one-half or more years, including the 
time spent in coming from and returning to her home port. 
It was quite common for the whalers to come to the islands on the 
outbound passage with only enough men to work the vessel. They 

would then engage young natives, called ‘* Kanakas,” to fill out the 
crew, bringing them back to the islands before starting on the home- 

ward journey. From January 1 to December 31, 1845, 44 of the 
natives were serving in whalers, and from January 1, 1844, to June 1, 

1844, there were 70 so employed, all engaged at Honolulu. Probably 
as Many more were engaged by vessels calling at the other ports of 
the islands. In 1865, 400 shipped on American whalers alone. In 
1869, 488 Kanakas were employed on whalers, their lay for the season 
amounting to $45,700, while 888 were shipped in 1871 from Honolulu 
on the spring and fall whalers, and 378 returned to port, 10 having 
died during the year. The Kanakas were very popular with the 

captains, as they made good seamen and whalemen and were easily 
managed. 

At first the Government took no particular interest in this part of 
the business, but in time the abuse of and cheating of the men by dis- 
honest and brutal captains became so notorious that the Government 
was compelled to adopt regulations in regard to the matter. Under 
these the master of the vessel had to execute a bond that he would 
obey the laws, which were that he could not hire a Kanaka for more 
than two years, was to return him to the island at the expiration of 
his time, and was to pay him his proper lay of the products taken 
during the cruise. 
From 1840 to 1860 were the palmy days of whaling in the North 

Pacific and Arctic. The number of vessels visiting Honolulu would be 
so great and the inner harbor so packed that it is said one could go all 
around the harbor by stepping from one vessel to another, while in 

the outer harbor would be almost as many more which had been unable 
to get in. 

As the harbor at Lahaina is nothing but an open roadstead, pro- 
tected from the prevailing winds by the high mountains of the island 
itself, there was more room. As many as 89 whalers were counted 
at anchor here at one time durine the period above stated. 
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The ship-chandlery business for whalers virtually began at Hono: 
lulu in 18438. From this time on a number of firms made it their ree- 
ular business. The following summary of an article appearing in the 
Polynesian, Honolulu, April 20, 1861, gives a very good idea of the 
extent to which Honolulu was benefited by the visit of whalers: 

For the twelve years from 1849 to 1860, both inclusive, it is stated that 4,929 callings 

at ports on the islands were made by whalers. Domestic supplies to the extent of 

$1,382,413 were furnished to them. It is estimated that these 4,929 ships, averaging 

30 men each (147,870), expended $30 each at the islands, whieh would amount to 

$4,436,100. It is also estimated that the repairs to the fleet amounted to $180,000. 

The following table shows for certain years between 1846 and 1875, 
both inclusive, the value of supplies furnished to foreign whalers at 
Honolulu, together with the number of vessels so supplied for certain 
years: 

. » Number . , o¢ | Number 
Years. aa a of vessels Years. | venue of of vessels 

. SUP PLES: supplied. | SUppAeS. | supplied. 
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* Only shows value of supplies furnished to vessels in the inner harbor.. There is no record of ie 
supplies sold to vessels in the outer harbor. 

+ No separate record was kept by the custom-house after 1875. 

The profits in this business were enormous fora time, and it has 
been well said that ** Honolulu was built upon the whale business.” 

No specific records were kept of these matters at Lahaina, but it is 
known that during 1849 the supplies furnished to whalers amounted to 
$38,500, while in 1850 they amounted to $24,640. 

The first recorded transshipment of whaling products was in 1846, 

when whalebone was so handled. The business practically 
began, however, in 1851, and was of immense benefit to Honolulu, as 

this harbor was the principal scene of operations. As wharves were 
practically nonexistent at this time, the hulks of old whalers and mer- 
chantmen were used as storage places for the oil and bone until vessels 

were ready to load for home ports. The whalers would usually store 
their catch here on their return from a cruise, then refit and start on 

another cruise. Regular clipper ships would call at the islands, bring- 
ing out supplies, and return with a cargo of bone and oil. On Novem- 
ber LO, 1857, the clipper ship /ojn Zand sailed from Honolulu with a 
cargo of oil and bone for New Bedford valued at $635,556. 

some 
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The following table shows the transshipments of oil and bone from 
1851 to 1875 (the business practically ceased in the latter year): 

= | Sperm ; . | Whale- 
Years. | mill Whale oil. | bone: | Ivory 

| Gallons. Gallons. Lbs. Lbs. 
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Note.—Includes the shipments of ale Hawaiian vessels. 

The principal portion of the products were shipped to New Bedford 
either by clipper ships sailing around the Horn or to Panama by sail- 
ing vessel, thence by rail across the Isthmus to Colon, and from there 

by sailing vessel or steamer. to Atlantic ports. A part also went to 

San Francisco and thence by rail to Eastern points after the Pacific 
Railroad was completed. A considerable portion went to Bremen, 

Germany, and for a few years some went to Havre, France. Great 
Britain and New South Wales also received a few shipments. 

The following table shows for certain vears between 1852 and 1875 the 
countries to which the transshipped products were sent: 

Table showing the countries to which the transshipped foreign and domestic products of the 
whale fishery were shipped. 

Germany. United States. 

Years.* g F Se ; E 
Sperm : ‘ Whale- ne Sperm Whale | Whale- 

oil. WHale:erl. bone. | lvery- ae oil. bone. 
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* The records are missing for the years not given between 1852 and 1875. 
+ 7,118 pounds of ivory were also exported to Germany. 
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Table showing the countries to which the transhipped foreign and domestic products of the 
whale fishery were shipped—Continued. 

France. Great Britain. Australia (New South 
Wales). 

Years. ae 7 ee - a, 
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NOU A cececcnte maiticils oe sine ects s.ocis.cms es shsimecmceae [osinneiewere| scmasicninie-}santanes 2,581 10, 143 3, 469 
(y= eRe AReS aa ia aan Nese ANN UR NriY Bete NEP 5 Oe NMR Site N at yi | 2°835 | 16,380 6, 000 

The year 1875 was practically the last one in which oil and bone 
were transshipped at the islands. For some years San Francisco had 
been endeavoring to persuade the whalers to make that port their 
refitting and transshipping point. During the gold excitement a few 
vessels did call there, but they were put to such great expense and 
delays by the desertions of their men that they ceased calling except 
when absolutely necessary. During the late ‘*sixties,” however, a few 

resumed their calls, and these kept on increasing until in 1875 nearly 
all of the American fleet called there. In 1871 the Pacific Railroad 
provided tank cars and agreed to transport the oil to New Bedford at 
the rate of 7 cents per gallon, and this had a great deal to do with 

drawing the whalers to San Francisco. At present San Francisco is 
the port of call for all of the Pacific and Arctic fleet. 

After 1860 the fleet rapidly declined in numbers. During the civil 
war in the United States a number of them were withdrawn by their 
owners, owing to the fear of Confederate cruisers. In 1860, 203 calls 
were made at ports in the islands by Americans, while in 1862 there 
were only 57. After this they increased somewhat in number until in 
1865 there were 162. In this year the Confederate steamer Shenandoah 
destroyed 34 ships and barks of the Arctic fleet. 

In {871,30 out of 37 vessels of the American Arctic fleet were 

caught in the ice off Point Belcher and the crews were compelled to 
abandon them to their fate. The fleet had hardly begun to recover 
from this crushing blow when, in 1876, half of the fleet of 16 American 
vessels were caught in the ice and destroyed. As the fleet practically 
ceased to visit the islands regularly after 1875, its subsequent history 
does not come within the province of this paper. 

Vessels called at the islands occasionally, however, even after 1875. 

According to Capt. D. Taylor, of Lahaina, the Vimrod, of New Bed- 

ford, was the last whaler to call at Lahaina. This was in March, 1886. 

The last visit of whalers at Honolulu was in 1896, when 2 American 

and 3 British vessels called. 
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The following table shows by nationality the visits of the foreign 
whalers at the islands each year from 1824 to 1896, both inclusive: 

° ; S : =) 
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zt ose 63 
Brot eases its) 

OPE ee) 107 
G4 eee 82 

SAN oe 112 
co eee ul 
rian eee 94 
60!) oanees 81 

LOL ge cts 118 
RO |e ceed 107 
05: | ane 112 
62alsonsc 73 
Baletcack 74 

104 |...... 129 
1:29))|eso 148 

108 |S o 2 114 
BO 5 26S &6 

123 7| 140 
137 2) 197 
232 | 34| 281 
438 |...... 495 
479 5| 542 
BOT Ica 596 
SG dl eoceee 406 
5 ee 274 
Cin ena 237 
19Gh eae 220 

rT ee 518 
B00 lees a 533 
490 |...... 523 
950 |_..-2. 362 
488 |. 0c. 511 
505 eae 585 
993 |...... 310 
rep nee 181 
Brae 65 
9p). oe 99 
Te 121 
162 ome 171 
220 |.-...- 226 
907 |... 236 
AS ek 147 
Sousa 89 

101 eee 101 
ros lala t44 
roam anes 45 
Oy Sea 56 
Cie be es 36 
Saline ae 35 
ya eee 37 
7 Ree 30 
26) |e ae 26 

Sal beget 25 
Ta| eae 15 
eA eee 17 
9 fg 32 
Dada, [eee 23 
DOmlpee cee 26 

20 ee se 20 

Fg (ama 23 
7 py Oe 17 
ita ees 19 
> ol pee 21 
1 jin) ee ee 17 

012.2 20 
rig eae 17 
rfl eset 18 
Gilian ces 10 
Dh aa 5 

NoTE.—NoO statistics were available for 1848, 1855, 1856, and 1883. 
*Includes Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover, Oldenburg, and Prussia. 
+ As thesame vessel sometimes visited two or three ports, and would be counted at each, this total 

necessarily does not represent the real number of vessels. Itis estimated that a reduction of about 
one-third in the number would show the real total. 

$29 vessels were caught in the ice in the Arctic Ocean and abandoned. 
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From 1848 the North Pacific fishery was the most important, the 

Americans and Hawaiians practically monopolizing it. The following 
table shows the number of vessels (including only those which returned 
to the islands) engaged in this fishery, together with the oil and bone 
secured, from 1839 to 1869: 

Table showing the number of vessels in the North Pacific whale fishery, and the oil and bone 
taken by same, from 1839 to 1869, including only the vessels that have returned to the 
islands. 

wens No.of Sperm | Whale | Total | Whale- 
ean vessels. oil. oil. oil. | bone. 

Barrels. Barrets. | Barrels. Lbs. 
PSA cater tates Sacaties ry dabei an we emeeeseeees 7 ees eae eee 2; 800) | nceeeeenss 
TAS: (Ue eae Pe a eT Os So). 3B ee CI eee ae 12760) |seeeeenee 
ASle en ne ete oe Ses Eo jeace ss AE oeeaeeTES | 90" |e A ees 287200li|. 5 see 
TRAM Re Ae Ph ee es etn ae ae | pit ethene ee A700) seca eee 
Gates hh. 8G. (a5 ech ees sham CAL eto TOS 225s pl OS eee 2462 S008 ae ee oe ee 
ESE INES 5 ae aa eg en tn oe ees een ae et coeee 170s say el ec eee l825955 70ul eee 
DSH hapa s game ee SEU Wool a eae ai tapes Raa: i (gee Aneel (oe Re ER |} (2505600) 22a eee 
SEE oe ee een Me tn ae ctenats, Sys n as meat ace Seek OD wearer A oka ae |. 258, 800 | Baa Ros 
Sa weeee ee Soe sea ss secas ts Cee ets cee at fae ee Pek H UHL Se | es ee |. 875440) 5 een 
S48 ere aarti Be a gto oe ee 159) |. costes te once 5) SSD 32 564 eae 
1849 See et BAe oe Se ee eet 8 ded 1560 ae eel oe ed 2067850 i sueeeeenene 
TS 50 See | re Wat CSS ee oh tae Seem ee ee ene oe PAS G48) ae = ee 
Lead i pate ines cee ae eh cls = oon, el Aa ie le 1 ER Pees ee ae edt WAN ee ere 
HHO We eee ere eee Ds ek ie aks tele Gl 975 (t) 337,124 | 5,357, 73 
SAS ae he ee ee ae 2) ST ee | O52 (t) 280,360 | 3, 448, 300 
Eee Waele Soe ce emete Roe ee aot ts | 245 1, 276 196,119 | 2, 698, 180 
TSHR ee ne oh sa ete ge ©. os ke on. Ean | 250 6, 242 231, 868 2, 443, 250 
DSS Go se oes ote ee eee nace Bat eee eee | 177 3, 337 139, 045 1, 
PSD ee ee goer pee teed ohn eee ea eee ca nee oes 165 3,079 127,589 | 1,591,543 
TBR Genesee ee i copy On EN ls BE TES ns 218 1,555 130,795 | 1,667, 700 
PEDO se see ee eS ees eee a ee ay enon 197 2950 105, 930 1,312, 700 
TRG tre oa oe soaker Al ose eee ee hae 132 2,099 66, O64 838,530 
Ks a > Sg es Bae apse re ieee On ee ok oan ee nS ace 68 2,013 52, 588 659, 000 
TRB O BAe Phen Be lee ORR # A See: 34 1, 685 30, 000 | 387,: 0) 
Se a eee eS aL ee nee Ge ee 43 288 36, 408 | 503, 000 
SGA eet en 6 t t a 4 ok Oey ene eke ee Ee Re ae 55 390 | 29, 425 29, 815 428, 300 
PSE Be ea a eet Riek AS ns nen oak Recent 67 | 1, 080 45, 000 46, 080 | 671, 100 
il pee ee Ooi ei or Sahil, Winer orp eee) 76 2,643 | 49, 056 51, 699 | 828, 991 
NSO p pases aoe oot ae Fun eh he kek Oe eee 75 | 1, 940 52, 050 58, 990 773, 500 
TGS Me sees AL Anan eS Oe pete ee ee 57 2, 693 38,765 | 41,458 139, 700 
TSGOU cera WA ced tne oe aie ee Pa ee 46 | 2,500 42,114 | 44,614 596, 793 

*The vessels and oil reported up to 1852 are exclusively American; since 1852 they include whale- 
men of all nations that have recruited after the season at the Hawaiian Islands. The coast whaling 
of California of late years is not included. 
+A hard season, owing to the heavy ice and terrific gales; seven vessels were lost. 
} No report is obtainable for these years. 

THE SEAL FISHERY. 

The Hawatians early took up the seal fishery. It is not known when 
the first voyage was made, but the following is an interesting summary 
of several made early in the last century: 

March 2, 1824, by order of Kalaimoku, sanctioned by the King, he [William 
Summer] was given charge of the brig Ainoa fora sealing voyage, returning in October 

with 5,845 fur skins, a quantity of elephant oil, and fish. On thisand a similar voyage 

in the brig Tamoralana ( Kamahalolanai) in 1826, in which he obtained 3, 160seal skins, 

he reported that much better success would have resulted had they been properly 

provisioned.,* 

On September 14, 1838, the schooner /P7ibberty Gibbet, 25 tons, 

Rogers, commander, owned at Oahu, returned from a twenty-one days’ 
cruise to the island of Ceres, with a cargo of sealskins. 

There are occasional notices of sealers in the maritime notes of the 
newspapers of the islands after this date, as in 1859, when the bark 
Gambia, 249 tons, is reportedas having been sealing. She left Hono- 

*Hawailan Maritime History. Hawaiian Almanac and Annual for 1890, pp. 67,68. 
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lulu on April 26, and cruised among the islands to the westward of 
this group, returning on August 7 with 240 barrels of seal oil, 1,500 

skins, a quantity of sharks’ fins and oil, ete. 
Foreign sealers also touched at the islands occasionally, even as late 

as 1901, when a Russian and a Canadian vessel visited Waimea, on 

Kauai, to refit. 

SEA-OTTER FISHERY. 

Sea-otter skins were early traded in at Honolulu, as is shown by the 
following extract from the journal of one of her pioneer merchants:* 

1829, April 1.—* * * Sold French a lot of sea otter skins belonging to Dana & 

Temple: Primes, at $35; small, at $12; reds, at $5; tail pes., $1 each. 

Many of the otter skins were obtained by merchant and whaling 
vessels in the course of trade. At times vessels would be fitted out 

especially for the fishery, as mentioned in the following quotation 
referring to the year 1835: 

Upward of 20 sail, chiefly British and American whale ships, anchored in the port 

of Honorum [Honolulu] while we continued there. One of them was a fine brig, 

the property of an American merchant, resident at this island. She was engaged in 

the fur trade on the northwest coast of America, was commanded by Captain Ban- 

croft, an Englishman, and carried as part of her crew 23 Northwest Indians, who 

had been engaged to shoot the sea otter. The latter people are found to be tractable 

when on distant seas, although prone to treachery when on their own coast. They 

were paid by the owner of the vessel the market price of each fur skin they obtained, 
or, more commonly, to the same amount in such European commodities as they 

required, namely, blankets, knives, tobacco, and spirits. t 

In 1837 sea-otter skins to the value of $29,000 were exported from 
the islands. 

There is no further mention of the industry in any of the available 
records, and it is probable that it was given up at an early date, as the 
islands were too far from the hunting-grounds. 

SHARK FISHERY. 

During the latter half of the last century particularly, considerable 
shark fishing was done among the chain of islands to the westward of 
the main group, and these islands in time came to achieve an unenvi- 

able notoriety from the number of wrecks which occurred upon their 
shores. The first record we have of this fishery was in 1859 when the 
bark Gambca returned from a three and one-half months’ cruise 
amongst these islands with, among other things, a quantity of sharks’ 
fins and oil. In 1872 the //enrietta made a cruise among the islands 
for the same purpose. In 1886 the schooner General Seigel, while on 

a shark-fishing cruise, parted her cables and went ashore at Midway 

* Honolulu in Primitive Days. As seen by extracts from the journal of one of her pioneer mer- 
chants during the years 1826 to 1829. The Hawaiian Almanac and Annual for 1901. 

+ Narrative of a Whaling Voyage round the Globe, from the Year 1833 to 1836, ete. By Frederick 
Debell Bennett, vol. 1, p. 402. 2 vols., London, 1840. 

F. C. 1901 2 
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Island, and the crew only reached safety in an open boat after great 

privations. Very little shark fishing has been done of late years owing 

to the lack of a profitable market for the products obtained. 
Sharks’ teeth were highly prized by the natives, while the oil 

extracted was vatuable and of a good quality. After an export ffade 

had been opened with other countries considerable quantities of sharks’ 

fins were dried and shipped to China and San Francisco. 

THE PEARL FISHERY. 

During the early years of the last century pearl oysters were first 
discovered in the locality now bearing the name of Pearl Harbor, 

about 9 miles from Honolulu—a magnificent sheet of water, running 

about 10 miles back into the interior, and about 4 miles across in the 
widest part. It is divided into two parts by an island and a narrow 
strip of the mainland running down about the center of it. The 

beds were located at the head of the harbor. As the value of the 

discovery soon became manifest the King declared ita royal monopoly, 

and he employed divers to bring up the oysters, which were found in 
great plenty. 

Speaking of the marine fauna, James Jackson Jarves, the historian 
of the islands, says: 

Edible shell-fish are also abundant, of which the pearl oyster is very palatable. 

Pearls are common, but of no great size or beauty. They formerly constituted a 

profitable branch of trade and were monopolized by the king.* 

The shell, or mother-of-pearl, formed the more valuable part of the 
product and was usually shipped to China, where it found a ready sale, 
but the business was so vigorously prosecuted that before 1850 it had 
ceased to exist, owing to the exhaustion of the bed. 

Pearls have been found on the Puna coast, on Hawaii, inelosed in a 

large mollusk, shaped like a pearl oyster, and called ‘* pa” by the 

natives. ‘The pearls are of but little value, owing to dark streaks in 
the center of them. The natives use the portion of the shell around 
the valve in making fishhooks, as this part has the rough outline of 
a hook already and is easily worked. This mollusk is quite rare now 
and is highly prized by the natives when found. 

LOLI (BECHE-DE-MER) FISHERY. 

This is an edible Holothurian much esteemed by the Chinese for its 
supposed medicinal qualities, and is prepared by them in the form of 

awsoup. It is a gelatinous slug, found in the sea from low-water mark 
foa depth of several fathoms, and grows from 3 to 10 inches in length. 
When taken from the rocks, to which it is generally found adhering, 

it is cut open, the entrails removed, and the body is then dried in the 
sun. After being thus prepared it is of a dark or black color. Vari- 

*A history of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands, etc. By James Jackson Jarves. p.13. Boston, 

1548, 8VvO. 
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ous species of these Holothurians are quite generally distributed in the 
Pacific Ocean, and the traffic in them was started among the South Sea 
Islands in the early years of last century, China and Manila being the 
principal markets. Up to 1861 no attempt was made to take up the 
industry on the islands. In that year Messrs. Utai & Ahee, a Chinese 
firm in Honolulu, advertised in the local papers that they would pur- 
chase cured béche-de-mer from the natives if it could be found. This 
stimulated the natives and they soon found it in large numbers. Since 
then the custom-house reports show the following exports for certain 
years: 

Pounds. Pounds. 

Ike Loe BS ane oe ea nn SP eal tr TS 6, 507 TSO Si toes co fen teisekro eae tae et Oa Me eT eee Sates vp 35) 

TUS GS a ee Bec se i ND ERI Seen Sot 107-10) | 0D Lo 57 Aaa cP ean ee ie eh ae ie ERR Pe te 4, 958 

TSG eee ne eras coricle seein as se eee Sale e sae eae OOOO MMS (Oss sanece aster Seq oeeas mos eset ercio moments 125: 

Asa commercial fishery the industry did not last very long for some 
reason or other. It is still quite abundant, however, especially around 

Oahu and Maui. The only island where any were sold in 1900 was 
Maui. It is frequently eaten by the natives, who half boil the large 
ones to make them soft, while the small ones are eaten fresh. The 
boiled ones are chopped up in slices and mixed with the meat of the 
wana (sea egg). 
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NOTES ON THE FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1899. 

By Wiuuiam A. WILcox. 

The present investigation of the Pacific coast fisheries of Washing- 
ton, Oregon, and California is the fourth one the writer has made 
for the U. S. Fish Commission between 1889 and 1899.  Favorable_ 
opportunities have therefore been afforded to observe the changes 
from time to time, and particularly the steady growth in the business, 
as indicated by capital, products, and number of employees, until, as 

here shown, it represents in capital $12,873,379, in first value of 
products $6,278,639, and in persons employed 19,528. 

The Pacitic coast tishery industries began with the taking of salmon 
for local use. Other fish than salmon were long disregarded, but 
subsequently have been marketed and will continue to be of more 
and more importance. Many places off the shores of Washington 
and Oregon in which fish are shown to be plentiful will be utilized 
much more in the future. 

The wonderfully developed salmon-canning industry has given 
employment to many thousands of persons and furnishes a fine article 
of food that has found a market in every part of the globe. Fresh 

salmon has also largely increased in the quantity used and in the range 
of its distribution, being now quite reasonable in price not only in all 
the leading markets of the United States, but even in some of the 
countries of Europe. 

The recent decrease in many valuable salmon fisheries is attributed 
chiefly to overfishing. This has, so far as possible, been remedied by 

artificial propagation, the benefits of which are being fully demon- 
strated and appreciated. If the salmon or other fisheries are to be 

sustained they must receive protection in every way. This applies 
to no particular section, but to any in which the fisheries are pros- 
ecuted for business or pleasure. 

Several valuable species of fish hitherto unknown to Pacific waters 

(notably the shad and striped bass) have been introduced from Atlantic 
waters, and have found most favorable conditions for their existence, 

as shown by their remarkable increase. As the fine quality of these 
fish becomes generally known they add a yearly increase to the income 
of the fishermen at several places, but chiefly those of San Francisco 
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Bay and vicinity, where from $75,000 to $100,000 a year is realized 
by the fishermen from their capture. The general public appreciate 

the superior qualities of these fish, which they have at all seasons of the 
year, at prices lower than the same species bring at any of the mar- 
kets of the Atlantic coast. 

The general fresh-fish business shows a continual increase. At first 
supplying only a small local demand, it has grown to large propor- 
tions with the rapid growth of some sections and the improvement 
of transportation facilities, and has extended through the interior as 

far as Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona and, to a limited extent, 

into Mexico. 
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COMMON SHAD, Alosa sapidissima., Female. 

The salt cod-fish business shows a slower yet steady growth, with 
possibilities for a largely increased demand from the more distant new 
possessions of the Government. 

The whale fisheries of the Pacific are an exception to the general 
growth of the fisheries, showing but few changes from year to year. 
Sperm whales are said to be increasing in number, and little is now 
thought of a take of 1,000 barrels in a cruise of a few weeks, while 
formerly it took a year or longer to produce the same quantity. The 
low prices of oil and the expense and uncertainty of a catch of whales 
yielding the valuable whalebone in the more distant and dangerous 
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waters, near and in the Arctic Ocean, present few inducements for 
‘apital to engage in this old-time industry. | 

In making the several investigations noted, a large amount of statis- 
tical and general information was kindly furnished by the officials of 
the several railroads, express companies, and steamer lines, as well as 
by canners, fish-dealers, and fishermen. In collecting statistics for 

California, Messrs. A. B. Alexander and E. A. Tulian, of the U.S. Fish 

Commission, rendered valuable assistance. 

The following table presents a comparison of the extent of the fish- 
eries of the Pacific States for the years 1888, 1892, 1895, and 1899: 

Comparative summary of persons employed, capital invested, and value of products of the 
Jisheries of Washington, Oregon, and California. 

States. 1888. 1892. 1895. 1899. 

Persons employed: 
Washington 3, 363 4,310 6, 212 9, 911 
OTefONEATE i sencteciscss 3,619 4, 332 6, 323 5, 643 
CR POPMT Rs eros ciciaie sock ssc esc e ce sc eee wie etewibes se 4, 684 5, 403 4,770 8, 974 

ars Te a | 

MOE Reon sesasieue oases et Serene Peete ssec eke 11, 666 | 14, 045 | 17,305 19, 528 

Capital invested: | 
IWESDINPLON SAiaar oe ccc seisaisis cine sees tens Heene siaeeis $1, 261,078 | $1,598,567 | $2,024,469 | $6, 601, 243 
OLEROME sae ae set nee oes hate 2 ecto edi Muse ee ein 1, 859, 299 2, 272, 351 2, 637, 412 3, 497, 643 
CalifOrmiseecs sence sass ecs coe cok eoete el oes 2,081, 950 2,526, 746 2, 612, 298 2, 774, 493 

MOTH AAs seem cers HORNS SES oe wien saarsee reas 5, 202, 327 6, 392, 664 | 7,274,179 12, 873, 379 

Value of products: 
WASHING TOMER oe ees cee ee aatee santo daca sciiecck $810, 26 $931, 568 | $1,402,433 | $2,871,438 
OLE SOM. cases cmseinssos ec weesdaccaSecedcanencmoees 733, 867 872, 405 1, 284, 186 855, 750 
SNA OT IN Gh Sica oe cote pareeereror ate tera iz clelorsje wie acinus efovoteirats 2,465, 317 3, 022,991 | 1,786,479 2,551, 451 

MO tall ase ee cessed ne ee ane e eee a nae eames 4, 009, 510 gad 4, 473, 048 6, 278, 639 

The above table is interesting as showing the increase during the 

past few years and the changes in the relative positions of the fisheries 
of the three States, so far as capital and products are concerned. 

Within the past ten years Washington has advanced from the lowest 
to the highest rank in capital and products. 

California has advanced in its general fish business, the decrease in 

persons employed resulting chiefly from the discontinuance of the seal 
fisheries, which at one time employed many men. California capital 
is also largely interested in the salmon fisheries of Alaska, which are 
not included in this report. 

The Oregon fisheries are almost exclusively contined to the salmon 
industry of the Columbia and the smaller coast rivers. On account of 
a decreased run of salmon the products have fallen off, although there 
is an increase in the amount of capital invested in canneries and cold- 
storage plants. 

The salmon fisheries were the first fisheries of the Pacific coast to 
be developed. At first comparatively unnoticed except by Indians and 
pioneers, who found in them a ready food supply, they later received 
the attention of capitalists, and more recently there has been a rush 
for favorable locations to establish salmon canneries, cold-storage 
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plants, and salteries in the Pacific coast States and Alaska. The tables 
of capital invested, persons employed, and cases of salmon canned in 

Washington, Oregon, and California between 1892 and 1899 will be 
found of interest in showing the large increase and the relative changes 

in amounts by species and localities. For this period the pack of the 
three States shows an increase of 768,232 cases of 48 one-pound cans 
each. The increase from 1895 to 1899 amounted to 461,734 cases, 

chiefly from the catch of bluebacks, of which as late as 1894 only 

79,240 cases were canned, as against 523,615 cases in 1899. 

CHINOOK, KING, OR QUINNAT SALMON (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha). 

BLUEBACK OR RED SALMON (Oncorhynchus nerka). 

The blueback, or sockeye, is one of the smallest in size and best in 

quality of the several species of salmon. Being rich in oil and bright 
red in color, it has been favorably received wherever introduced, both 
in this and foreign countries. This wonderful increase in the prod- 
ucts of canned bluebacks has not resulted from any unusual abun- 

dance of fish, but from taking advantage of favorable circumstances 
that had long been neglected, by building .a number of large can- 
neries near the fishing-grounds of northwestern Washington, to which 

reports of the U.S. Fish Commission had previously called attention. 
It is remarkable that this valuable fishing-ground, accessible by rail 
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or water to the leading markets, should have so long remained almost 

unnoticed, while less desirable localities were being extensively devel- 
oped in the distant Alaskan waters at much larger expense. 

Summary, by States, of the number of cases of salmon canned in 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 
and 1899, 

States. Chinook. pine Silver. | peer Dog. Sayre Total. 

1892—Washington ....---...- 134, 253 19, 441 28, 708 26, 945 DOA Eee e cores 238, 758 
Oregons 25 was ss oesx 237, 684 51, 106 60, 293 45,403) |). = S252 sel|2 sts2 sci 394, 486 
CalMTOrni as. Seoccss2 ccc 14,334 | |2e2.ccsce.nie EDO pomeeeie Soe iss cretesretes| (ose e Sele me 15, 884 

Total ct ds cc2-- | 386,271 | 70,547| 90,551 | 72,348| 29,411 |.......... 649, 128 

1893—Washington ........... 129, 078 55, 237 31, 707 25, 663 23, 480 17, 580 | 282, 695 
OLregon'S- 5 a225 02 cc.c2 28 176, 024 23, 074 62,913 39, 563 O20) Woetysees oa 310, 804 
Calitormiar 220 522.2... 26)436:||222.8c\0- U0) bee Seecrcel Pocmeespod aaearepae se 26, 986 

TOtallaeasso.eee le 331, 538 78, 311 95,120 | 65,226 32; 710 17, 580 620, 435 

1894—Washington ........... 156, 549 53, 717 32,118 23, 209 33, 952 9, 049 308, 594 
OFEL ON rata ee eat ccs 216, 507 25, 523 100, 087 38, 829 SPGeT eee oe ce 384, 108 
@aliformigh 5.22.2 3-- a. BIFG63tla= ease cia BOOE ean atone once leeeooaseee 32, 163 

Q_—$—$$$$<—$ J | _— 

ROTR Ase ence 404, 719 79, 240 132, 705 62, 038 37,114 9, 049 724, 865 

1895—Washington ........... 157, 187 70, 304 81, 957 18, 985 48, 686 23,633 | 400, 752 
Oregons a. acs sens 316, 284 12, 854 138, 981 30, 693 ZIAOZT eee Riseisis | 525, 839 
Calitormiass--es-56-22 29103804 aan saseee 400 |e es | eee eee 29, 035 

Motel says ssoeeces 502, 106 83, 158 221, 338 49,678 79, 713 23, 633 955, 626 

1899—Washington ........... 95, 147 i 503, 950 145, 139 2, 258 42, 656 | 252, 733 | 1,041, 883 
WNCROIES =e eae see nae 214, 821 19, 665 78, 730 9, 736 18, 345 |o3 cco esas 341, 297 
Californie a=. 32 2e-. 2 SAR TSO eases cee Se see meisaell satus oe ot ee oon ame | Beanie 2 34, 180 

Totaleeee eee 344,148 | 528,615 | 223,869 | 11,994 | 61,001.| 252,733 | 1,417,360 
i] 

Table showing, by waters, the number of canneries and persons employed and the capital 
invested in the salmon industry of the Pacific States in 1899. 

‘ 7 : Jan- Em- Value of | Cash capi- | Total invest- 
tates and waters. neries. | ployees. | canneries. tal. ment. 

Washington: 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and Puget 
SOUN Gp eteree seca see eset obaccs ces secke 19 3, 461 $700, 714 | $1, 961, 977 $2, 662, 691 

Colum biauRivers- sto. sc26 seecarss coo ciss cess 5 282 112, 000 205, 0CO 317, 000 
Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay ............ 4 135 35, 000 78, 000 113, 000 

Rotalisccteeth ses e esate. Eeeaceseae sees 28 3, 878 847,714 | 2,244,977 3, 092, 691 

Oregon: | : | ~ 
Columbia), River wsacoscsccetseecccs seieeeee se 12 1, 088 693, 768 945, 000 1, 638, 768 
INCGAMICGUMURIVEr .. 2.52258). once seems 1 13 3, 000 10, 000 13, 000 
INGHAEMER TY eR! soe -cckcaust seco smaneeeaene Ht 27 25, 000 20, 000 45, 000 
TINTAMOOKRAV eR, J, <.sn,55 =o Sccc nelrseneenicce 1 30 21, 400 20, 000 41, 400 
INGStUCCA RAVCD ss cc.2.cscst onc suicteceeenaee 1 17 10, 090 10, 000 20, 000 
SLICEZIRAV ERs. -/yx)2n5, cia cies cdionoee eee ed 1 34 9, 000 8, 000 17, 000 
SVELCHULLT REY OL 32. 2's ajo, 2 (cies Saiaais coin eemereiert 2 30 7,000 8, 000 15, 000 
PAIR CHMEUIV CLE See rotinis cicciSe cic.c cae weer sete pene 1 37 10, 000 10, 000 20, 000 
SluslaweRlVielis tc t.2s esac -cosoeccecsere ste 1 46 13, 000 2, 000 25, 000 
OXI MEMRIVET eee a. cis nis ccieecerre eee eee 2 50 22, 000 16, 000 35, 000 
COOSBB Eee ete ees oad cis alaieje care cinleimsoierarece 2 51 11, 000 14, 000 25, 000 
CoquileyRiventeaan scene: wc cc etee Soe ceogses 2 54 10, 000 20, 000 30, 000 
ROP UICHILVGliereeciens cnice..<-<0c.cceessceecre 1 59 35, 000 15, 000 50, 000 

Total piace Be eine wie ae ine peminiaisioals,w.es'eie 28 1, 536 870,168 | 1,108, 000 1, 978, 168 

California: 
Ka aT Sp RLY. Cle tases tee se stco ssc oad oe weae 1 30 10, 000 3, 000 13, 000 
SRCTAMCNtOPRIV elects acceets. -2snisceesciss es 3 171 60, 000 79, 000 139, 000 

Ota lee ccnee eae cose. seen cs cdecn scene 4 201 70, 000 82, 000 152, 000 

Giranieitotnl; eee se Ske cs acl ond 60 | *5,615 | 1,787,882 | 3,434,977 | +5, 222, 859 

* Includes 3,386 Chinese employed in the canneries, 
+ Value of vessels and fishing apparatus not included. 
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Table showing, by waters, the salmon pack of Washington, Oregon, and California in 1899. 

| Can- Chinook. | — Blueback. | Silver. Dog. 
States and waters. | ner- a : z 

ies. | Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. 

Washington: | 
Straits of Fuea and | | 
Georgia and Pu- | : ; 
get Sound ........ 19 | 24,364 | $108,180 499, 646 |$2,368, 334 |111, 887 |$418,176 | 31,481 | $86, 427 

Columbia River ....) 5 | 60,138 | 832,806 | 4,304 | 20,310 | 7,337 | 27,592 | 2,686 Reon 
Grays Harbor and | | 

Willapa Bay....-. 4) 10,650 AG) 679") 22 5: [rettteeeees | 26,415 | 99,056 | 8,489] 22,470 
| | 

Motalis-cecenoss - 28 | 95,147 482,161 503,950 | 2,388, 644 |145,139 | 544,824 | 42,656 | 116, 284 

Oregon: es 5 | | 
Columbia River ...- 12 |195, 691 1,125, 869 | 19, 665 114, 413 | 22,271 84, 463 8, 693 26, 449 
Necanicum River .. Ls |x eieieres Becacoscre JPrcseteverays'| sien 2 cee 2, 200 9,350 | 1,000 2, 450 
Nehalem River..... 1} 1,384 Ds'D8G lec caceci|inoae' se cce-e 7,405 | 26,658 | 1,288 3, 864 
Tillamook River.... 1 | 2,180 BELOW etet Gere (wees eee 3,889 | 14,0386 | 5,121 | 15,363 
Nestucca River. .... 1 1,109 AVASOs (eet eteec aes aes coe 3,034 | 10,922 513 1, 539 
Siletz River......... 1] 2,200 91900) \esascec|eacccesscos 2,319 8, 696 200 550 
Yaquina River ..... 2 316 LADO hie a aerats| a aee sce seers 3,234 | 12,127 1,300 3,575 
Alsea River......... 1! 2,150 OSS WN. e fina| ears Se cee HOON = 19038 ease aoe'l sc tee 
Siuslaw River ...... il 1, 162 ANGASY Sees eae eae Les2onle20noOs 115 345 
Umpqua River -.... 2 925 Fire 61 Eee Sey Ee: Peers 7,976 | 27,006 115 345 
OOOSIBAV cece see oe: 2] 1,273 D092) eee science eae esas 9, 1745| 18,1626) 2ssccn oleeeeeecs 
Coquille River. ..... 2 950 BOO seme) tceeee ater 75,550'|, #28: 500! I-cce- feel seceeeee 
Rogue River......:- 1} 5,481 BOs LAG soe cee baseere eres 1,745 6,980) N5o-25e0 Besosaee 

MOth) o22e- 2222 28 |214, 821 /1, 212, 566 19, 665 114, 413 | 78,730 | 292,765 | 18, 345 | 54, 480 

California: | | ; 
Sacramento River... 1 1, 600 83800 ls ars. 2islsafie aiatciaia ete ccl|ajare eaiate|lievso es BAe madonna’ toon oat 
Klamath River ..... B 10) 580"! 1BO HGS |e dees stl eaucateae lecece ellie gs eee teenie eee 

Total ........... a Wek P60: 959) 488 |e oo aleccueede tal scuts haaelG etcetera eel nme 

Grand total..... GO [844,148 |1, 854,195 [523,615 | 2,508,057 |223, 869 | 887,589 | 61,001 | 170,764 
_ ee, Seek ies ae & ee) Sa ae eS 3 

| Humpback. Steelhead. Total. Sahnon utilized. 
States and waters. = Ah a = 

Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value.| Cases. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Washington: 
Straits of Fuca and 

Georgia and Pu- | a 
get Sound........ 952,733 |8734, 241 |....2...|.....2-- 919, 611 |$3,710,358 | 53, 698,785 $1, 344, 681 

Columbia RiyeUs =| ease eee| neces se 2,258 | $9,175 76, 718 396,770 | 4,958,259 | 224,514 
Grays Harbor and 

Walllapa Bays o<c|o- scence me ecinciee = [ooseccce|eeseecst 45, 554 168,201 | 3,185, 525 | 47, 346 

Total.........-- 252, 733 | 734,241 | 2,258] 9,175 [1,041,883 | 4,275,329 | 61,842,569 | 1,616, 641 

Oregon: : | | 
ColIMpIa RiVeltscs. eee os acc sence = 9,786 | 80,011 256,056 | 1,381,205 | 16, 545, 067 746, 192 
IN CCAMIGUMIPRTV EN sa restsniac tela claire maa meee ee eae 3, 200 11, 800 295, 000 6, 446 
Ne@naTEMARIVeErcaallscea fect |Sa/ner <mns|cnceeecellensocene 10, 077 36, 058 705, 420 9, 737 
GUT SO OVARY CV, Birge |e mars series cre erasinie ale erie | seer 11,190 38, 119 753, 605 TOTE 
INESTIIC GHW EL VC leq ea ao ccieree ia geen oe) |\aremie us eee cee 4, 656 16, 897 325, 920 4,480 
STC 5) hf) en age, eager apa Tepe 4,719 19, 146 321, 530 4,178 
MAQUING RIVETS. 22 s|ccse. cc |e cnceeece ease eens |anceneme 4,850 17, 124 339, 500 3, 548 
INISCAPRIVGD: Guan acclease cots. |seecessa|oen ac gee laeeneoee 7,160 28, 176 501, 200 5, 339 
BUS wa hye tens sacle cohen tte scene eee eee Jae 8, 600 31, 356 781, 700 12, 040 
a Cn aR lees eerie s See oF 2 eo eee ees &, 616 81,211 603, 120 12,590 
@GOSEBSVeee eee 22s | se ot acoel escent Selec creeriete Semele or 6, 447 23, 718 458, 790 7, 364 - 
WOquINMGAR ty Cre ems os sc tole ce anil iste Eee eee &, 500 32, 300 593, 750 10,018 
ROSUCIRIVEN coc cee se ce seees|beeseme = cllcee ic oce Jn----2- 7, 226 37, 125 469, 690 4, 697 

TO tB) i cree seem | eens os | semeeees. 9,736 | 30,011 | 341,297 | 1,704,235 | 22, 694, 292 834, 206 

‘California: : | 
Sacramento River . 8,800 | 2,119, 065 61, 748 
Klamath River .... 150, 668 112, 000 2, 100 

MOLaee saa\ectess|ecaneeone |e eo ea ieeeae 34,180 159,468 | 2,231, 065 63, 848 

Grand total ....| 252,733 | 734,241 | 11,994 | 39,186 [1,417,360 | 6, 139, 032 | 86,767,926 | 2,514,595 
| 

A constantly growing demand for fresh fish has caused the building 
at several points of large cold-storage plants exclusively for freezing 
fish. The fish have a wide distribution throughout the United States 
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and large consignments of fresh salmon are also shipped to Europe. 
The shipments from Washington and Oregon by rail during 1899 

amounted to 11,845,490 pounds, against 5,872,533 pounds in 1895, 
The shipments in 1899 were as follows: From Portland, 3,473,159 

pounds; from Astoria, 234,000 pounds; from Seattle, 5,173,257 pounds; 
from Tacoma, 1,811,300 pounds; from other points in Washington, 

1,153,774 pounds; total, 11,845,490 pounds. The bulk of this large 
amount was salmon, with large shipments of halibut, most of which 
went east of the Rocky Mountains, a comparatively small proportion 
of the fresh fish of numerous species supplying a nearer home demand. 

Do@ SALMON (Oncorhynchus keta). 

In addition to the above, 2,190,601 pounds of pickled fish were 
shipped by rail from the Columbia River and Puget Sound. 

GENERAL FISHERY STATISTICS OF THE PACIFIC STATES. 

The three following tables show in detail the number of persons em- 
ployed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of 

the products of the fisheries of the States of the Pacific coast in 1899: 

Persons employed in the fishing industry of the Pacific States in 1899. 

Washing-| | Califor- 
How engaged. ton. | Oregon. | “nia. | Total. 

a wiv = a 

MEV ECSSCIENSM TIES HH. sete cic/aisre oe cua te soe moet coerce ecEae 544 | 75 | 942 | 1,561 
In shore and boat fisheries........-. 5, 073 | Sa73 1} 2, 538 11, 342 
OnISHOTe MGA CICS FETC. $2 ues cise cite fai asteversteicins Se sce ae 4,294 | 1, 837 | 494 6, 625 

Fiesty Mer aah.) 6 ott ce Un Wen Cn Nate 9,911 | 5,68 3,974 | 19,528 
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Vessels, boats, apparatus, shore property, and cash capital employed in the fisheries of the 
Pacific States in 1899. 

| Washington. | Oregon. | California. | Total. 
Designation. 

No. | Value. | No. Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value 

| | | | | 

Vessels fishing .............- 32 $72, 400 | 1 $6, 000 33 | $700,870 66 | $779,270 
MOUMAGes: oss ee Seg) |r eta SO eo ee eR Sy al eae BE 6900/18 cote aes 
Outs 5 eed TS il Pei Sat Semeee 415 OSes eee 458, 337 

Vessels transporting ........ 72 275, 200 | 30 66, 300 | 15 55, 800 117 397, 300 
Founeee DDD Net ee | 330 |s.cc.ceses foe My en eee 2; 300: Jo o~ Seesee 
Outfit . 86, 314 |.....-- 4,490 |....... 7B | 95, 024 

Boats ..... 233,475 | 1,830 | 198,240 | 1,355 | 150,335 | 5,751 582, 050 
Pile-drivers 63,283) | 2532 2c | sec cocleeo ec odenc noes 30 63, 283 
Apparatus—yessel fisheries: | | } 

Wredgess... tess seks 1 MOO) fe 2-2sel ote st Hoes fodeesondat es. oat a 160 
Taner trawl and hand...........- Ss, Ue eee 400) t= 225. LOOM s2 2 | 6, 280 
Beam trawl cc... <.<.2-26<e| ee <ss lacisiceseaces|asc nics) ocsecasees 4 1,400 4 | 1, 400 
AGTINIS | oe asc ie. Socee ccc poet ese Sasa tes lon een | acer essences eee 200 nee 200 
HEMICS 2e cee e fone wep aeeer oy ae co} ona ene eee a — 2 2,000 2 2,000 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seines>: 2-22. S2ccctsleced | 205 93, 420 46 19,910 113 11, 230 364 124, 560 
Pound nets:5.2.--.-.-22 <2. | 540 1,552,650 65 45 200 bat oot ee 605 1,597, 850 
Giineis. fay 584, 132 
VRC NCIS =: ooo cea ee 7 , 484 
Paranzella nets ......-...- , 000 
Hoop mei... A. 4, 903 
ReGE NC 222. ssseecc cesses y 600 
LDN Oa) eee ee ee | 89 i40 12 GDN Secon Se eee Sao 67 200 
Trammel nets .-........-- lana leant cneticuclceewe eel enees acess 591 26, 280 591 26, 280 
Shrimp nets .............- RR ess (ORR ree ee 1,370 | 27,800 | 1,370 27, 800 
Fish wheels.............-- 29 66, 300 47 121 S00 oc sae le cee eae 76 187, 600 
Crab pots =... =2-..-22--2:. | 574 685 80 SO osssceslecwsscsoe 654 765 
obster pets: 5. 2s] o ae el - eee eee pee eer 578 664 578 664 
Guns and harpoons......--...-.-- 675 |....... 100 jassccee 5 9-7 ane 1, 097 
3] 0: he ee ree eee 88 2D Wscccncaloomemthuec|sisscceclagreaum ees 88 255 
Lines, traw] and hand ....)......- i eeneegs Cee Pinner A, V4) {222 3:- 4,778 
Dredges, tongs, forks, ete..|....... 3,400) fedcceas A {5 Ml eee 156 {ooss222 3, 800 
Diya OUR oe ones eee eon one ee eee aaa gence , 000) [222-5 3, 000 
as and accessory prop- | 

Se hoe eee eee | eraer 1, 200, 892 |.......!1, 174,148 |.......| 820,650 |.......] 3,195, 690 
me pees Ss ere 2,119; 978 | ieaes ss 1, OOL; O00) tas ox 1 0379,700 12... 4, 720, 677 

41.5) £8 [eee eRe eee 6, 601, 243 |......-. 3, 497, 643 |....-.- (> 774,493, |...222-2 12, 873, 379 
| { 

Products of the fisheries of the Pacific States in 1899. 

Washington. Oregon. California. Total 

Species. = a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value 

Albacore or 
RUT Ss SE: 2st cance ead enema ewsen|s Se cuess 49, 202 $1, 327 49, 202 $1, 327 

Alpscorpysalteds jb. oo < 2. tant totes feta seen casase a eacsies 65, 000 2, 600 65, 000 2,600 
pai lel (oy g tes ee Seen [ee eee aes WA ROE bneceine aan crs Wee ee 6, 826 177 6, 826 177 
BAITACUOM ATS cco li 5 cele eeecoai |= asspemecad|ssseelose 957, 420 23, 220 957, 420 23, 220 
Barracuda, salte d| ee eT ees Rae e ne oee Pere raaes | Peet eee 234, 085 9, 483 234, 085 9, 483 
Black cod_......- 163, 500 94 Tb ee Pe ce ee ect ee eee 163, 500 4,475 
POTHIER eRe 8 ne a eee na ee eee Perse 50, 737 | a bea 33: 50, 737 1, 133 
Bonito, SMILE: 22)... cs. act loosen een cisseeccehces eee 69, 000 2,760 69, 000 2,760 
CRP aie Soc os ocwer des st cnces enc oameeael > coseme 283, 514 2,400 283,514 2,400 
Cat-fish .......... 105, 700 2,114 54,360 | $1,087 465, 911 12, 734 625, 971 15, 935 
Cod, salted .....-. 930, 000 23, 250 |scee--20s-|---22--- 5,917,131 | 178,054 | 6,847,131 201, 304 
Groakersvsess- 5) -lee-2- 3-5 aaa eee, eee gereres |e eres 40,919 1123 40,919 | 1, 123 
Cultus-cod ....... 91, 000 4,580 |oc52.-5s222 eee are 147, 890 3, 298 238, 890 4,828 
Flounders, fresh... 28, 000 560 | 3,522 | 53 ; 4,675,215 | 90,929; 4,706, 737 91, 542 
Flounders, salted |.......-..--|---------- emer a are ee ee 20, 1,104 20, 090 1, 104 
Halibut {22-32-20 6,860,640 | 191,220 47,0008)» Te S60 ibs seo Se Jocesseeeee 6,877,640 | 192,580 
Mardheads 222 22520 ee ee es eee | 185, 882 | 5, 849 185, 882 5, 849 
Herring, fresh....| 424, 000 , 820 19,120 347-1, 620, 478 17,167 | 2,063,598 20, 334 
Hernmnpussited..< 1.5). ss selene Pee e ea oleae ee 516 16,539 516 
Mewersh fresh: 3). <2: ee ee ee as ae 751 36, 060 © 751 
Mee lisk SAIC) 2 Boel Beet [omen ee eee ee 1, 200 30, 000 1, 200 
tre TINT ac ois oe) 3 = eh ee ees eee es oe ee 4, 483 127, 198 4, 483 
Maekerelesresh 5 .lonc2-52 2.58 ka ck eel beeen cate tl eee 5, 855 139, 666 5, 855 
Mackerel, salted 560 14, 000 560 
MeL Mera | cs esc] sea ec aces leoamersuces|oeeeeeae 610 22, 000 610 
Perch, fresh ....-. 10, 657 478, 845 11,522 
HercGHoSsiteding: 22 | 25 cess f<c<.25|-secSecces|soseseanes 120 3, 000 120 
AAU ee SSI Ee opens ermme ne ba borer Savers ine 639 16, 005 639 
POUNGRTIO pein =o oe fon esl seeeee a eee : 4, 457 13, 135 | 4,457 
Rock-fish, fresh .. 72, 000 T4440 | 224 ele 1,177, 980 35,955 | 1,249, 980 37,395 
Rock-fish, salted? 4227. 232: 22 .N csi. Se telaccetnas seal oneeeees 54, 830 2,231 54, 830 | 2,231 
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Products of the fisheries of the Pacific States in 1899—Continued. 

511 

Washington. Oregon. California. Total. 
Species. 7 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Salmon: | 
Blueback, fresh | 41,931,194 {$1,307,514 79,183 }$21, 293 | 21,600 — $755 | 42,531,977 |$1,329,562 
Blueback, 
saltcdiaoe.=- 70, 000 28015 |e nea laces ee RPP Aree eee ee eee 70, 000 2,801 

Chinook, fresh .| 10,702,189 | 387,120 |13, 744,810 |659,213 | 7,084, 885 255,249 | 31, 531, 884 |1, 301, 582 
Chinook, salted 118, 220 5, 911 2,400 75 | 3, 000 210 123, 620 6,196 
Dog, fresh ....-- 6,522,629 | 109,940 | 789,615 | 3,948 |...........|...------- 7,312,244 | 113,888 
Dog, salted ...-.. 22, 302 AAG a ce seen |seosee as las actos <cesia|osccsscus 22, 302 446 
Humpback, 

freshiics = caso 18, 579, 907 133; ODOM eee ceececee rewce ae annotate eae ele esa 18, 579, 907 133, 059 
Humpback, | 

Saltedis:t-2 54. 1266; 008; ||. - 81,608! |maeeeee ee Pee eae) eee eee taesees i; 
Silver, fresh ....| 20,606,686 | 364,287 | 5,154,375 | 97,281 60, 160 2,105 | 25, 
Silver, salted ... 21, 000 7/1) Wee ee Renee hee eee en Pere ae 
Steelhead ...-.-- 1, 507, 465 69, 242 | 1,103,522 | 48,014 113, 600 3, 876 25 

Salmon trout...-.. 44,000 35080) |Pie cae ees ears see eee aac aess oe ee 
Sahin GR eset 8 [oe a) eel on Sainte lense sesame | sea aes 2, 383, 000 17;790)) 2, 
Sea bass, fresh .-. 5, 000 TOO) |seeSaefsei sls sseceed 924,156 19, 952 
Gen PASS ated, oe |aen nee eaasen [Loess cosas | ae ece soso cf siamese 14, 000 540 
Ga COU Gee ia lo eeiinee tae fe ne oe ere | a odo Seat bee ten 50, 068 1, 459 
Ghadiv-wey sees ss5 1,137, 801 14, 303 iE 
Smeltitceecsscceas 1, 315, 249 58, 064 Dd 
Shraheeil its atacd pos ate oad Boae eo eene beemeeCnes po meceer 1, 234, 320 61,814 1, 2 
Sturgeon... 205, 659 11, 426 2 
Split-tail ... nee 131, 926 2,639 
shoniliev8t Geeaeee Eabeta tesa E deeeesoss) Meceetereise [ae ase 3, 000 75 
SG Cm eee a eee tle ats osesce [se nescetens|ssccoces 32, 245 645 
Sn tiISMge eee Oa ence se cons loner eens [acess aoe of saat eel 116, 290 2,576 
POM COCs soeees tee one 2 asco ce a voce SccesS teed ocececlesesces 375, 538 6, 882 
WiHILGCHNIN secon sels jeer eon 2] oben se (lee seco sk. cf tsas ses 58, 010 1, 169 
Yen aii eee (Re Eee Sees Serer: 24, 000 480 
Welton i aa | 0 ee eee ee eee eee (eee eee 75, 544 1,513 Dis 
MelIGW— tall SalteG |e seeter es. 2 [eno Se Oe a ar | tect 129, 100 5, 164 
PADAONGWMNCN bass) oe sce o selec |tSecw oc ces |eseucmotecuiaseccct 369, 411 22, 813 5 § 
Alpine SNe S222 |e oes ch oocsencs [seco ccateat | se sonees 525, 453 9, 743 25, 45 . 
Clams<25--2255--- «3,181, 325 23,248 | 6979, 290 9, 434 |c2, 170, 934 31, 045 | d6, 281, 549 iB, ts 
(CRS eres pe DES ES I ee oor eee Pocessenoed Sesser 725,200,000 722,000 | 225,200,000 792, 000 
Oysters native ..-| 65,901, 320 174, 567 J 59, 100 1, 625 |g3,600, 000 75, 000 | 2 9, 560, 420 251, 192 
iIMussela's..<2-=---< 19, 200 722 rs ae 364, 076 3, 637 383, 276 3,877 
Crapst ses os> = 274, 696 11,119 110,604 | 2,615 | 3,676, 680 85, 784 4, 061, 980 99,518 
Syouieyy/ 1G) 0] Fete ee) Ba SS i Se eee Pen seeeeres beceeane 606, 713 14, 198 606, 713 14,198 
Shri pmdnied sss fevacctos se] Gees. eae a oye] as ee 698,625 | 69, 862 698,625 | 69, 862 
Shrimp in shell .. 19, 600 1960) ica a 5 asemme lease ao 903, 375 36, 135 922, 975 38, 095 
ESTaTEPUT MS IG LES ae eerste: | erent ae |e ee Ne ee 2, 445, 186 4,889 | 2,445,186 4,889 
Somioleycbutech ae Ses eae eter ite tered Peper esses beeneoce 622,740 18, 682 622, 740 18, 682 
WYOPS Eo 2-202i5 == 20, 687 20, 638 20,687 20, 638 
RERTADING -<.tc-2 <== 107, 869 10, 376 107,869! 10,376 
Whalebone ..-.-- 207, 392 436, 272 207, 392 436, 272 
Whale oil .......- J 507, 300 20,191 k 522, 300 20, 491 
Sea-lion oil...-.-.-- 5, 250 210 6, 000 245 
Sea-lion pelts ...- 13, 000 612 31, 000 1, 332 
Sea-lion trim- 
NTN AF aan os WE Aaa Ros cocccd Roesaoreecd |t apg Bn paesesaenee HI Pee ee ane 450 

Sea lions, alive... m 7, 880 920 m 7,880 920 
Searouter pels... 62. 222k 2 tons on etew cus [Peo -etels tected siete uneaien sisi ae P000 22 2222. 222S2 1, 000 
ScallOpss=oss20 es! coeecs accel etme nee e eeee 3, 939 738 3, 939 738 
JAE SSCs SEA eas Eee el SSeS Seine meen ss) (ers Sere 35, 824 896 35, 824 896 
Grawiishs 2-55 5.s|5sJ5s552-os0|o=<0seses—4) LLG; 400) We 7, 760. | enc sco cc eceecen ccs 116, 400 7,760 
Fur-seal pelts -..- 375 P5000) [sae POSS see sheet Oe 2s Reese cers 375 1, 000 
Other products: --|...--....--- Besescsose Hose occu dee peo se se | 104, 396 5, 417 104, 396 5,417 

Totale-.<.<- 120, 587, 726 ie 871, 438 |22, 818, 411 ies 750 ("4 559, 019 12,551,451 |217, 965, 156 |6, 278, 689 

a 48,174 bushels. f 985 bushels. k 69,628 gallons. 
615,066 bushels. 60,000 bushels. 2360,000 bushels. 
¢ 32,529 bushels. , 159,340 bushels. m 49 sea lions, alive. 
@ 95,769 bushels. 72,000 gallons. 
€98,355 bushels. j 67,628 gallons. 
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FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON. 

The remarkable growth in the fisheries of Washington between 
1895 and 1899 has probably never been exceeded in so short a time 
In any section of the country. The capital invested has increased from 
$2,024,469 to $6,601,243, the value of products to the producer from 

$1,402,433 to $2,871,438, and the employees from 6,212 to 9,911. By 
far the largest portion of this increase has been in the catch and can- 
ning of salmon, the increase in canneries being from 17 in 1895 to 28 
in 1899, the new canneries having more than double the capacity of the 
former ones. The halibut fishery has increased from 1,714,315 pounds 
in L895 to 6,860,640 pounds in 1899, and the oyster fishery, in value 

of products, from $109,282 to $174,567. With the exception of the 
now prohibited fur-seal fishery, all branches of the fishing business 
have been prosperous and show a gain in products, the aggregate gain 

in pounds being from 59,079,527 in 1895 to 120,587,726 in 1899; and 

this large increase has been met by a constant demand, at prices 
encouraging to the producer and reasonable for the consumer. 

STEELHEAD (Salmo gairdnert). 

The three following tables show the apparatus and capital, the num- 
ber of persons employed, and the products of the fisheries of the State 
of Washington in 1899: 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. | No. Value. Items. No. Value. 

> an a7 7 <a se ae | 
Vessels fishing. ............. 32 $72,400 | Apparatus—shore __ fisher- 
TONNE PC. 22 lcemoeecese a. 80! le soot eee ies—continued. | 
Oats ee ee ole eee 44,715 | Reef Mets. 2 2-cecce co cae 20 $600 

Vessels transporting......... 72 275,200}, “Dip mets: 2 ast2e.--ssee-- = 55 140 
MONMAPC sci .2 een nn eee ese LY ee cen Seren rere 1 “Crab Motss-s.S5--ceeae =< = 574 685 
Outfit 86,314 || Wheels 025.2252 822ee-=-- 29 66, 300 

IBY Oy HIG. BO a eee eae ieee 3 ; 233,475 || . iSPCATS 2 sccecee o-ceemee cas 88 255 
PAUL G-ATIV.CLS: <== aieve<o:are eae een 30 63,283 | Lines—trawl and hand...)....... 638 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | HAT POONSs easeesen- see see {hit cea 675 
IDTed PCS, fo. Beck snsseas I 100 || _Dredges, tongs, rakes, ete .|....--- 3, 453 
Lines, trawl] and hand.....|......- 5,780 | Shore and accessory prop- | | 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | Il ELLY tion ace tede ones sales sees | 1,200, 892 
S@INCS © ce ccweranieas a sesjencic 205 93/420) ||nCashtca pltalieecsscnseoescee see ace 2,779,977 
Gillsnetsse coc55 Sn. lke. 1, 900 119, 591 | en 
Pound nets. 2222.5. 2..5..- 540 1, 552, 650 Total fesse css. cece see leceeee. | 6,601, 243 
Lipid son ale) pee 70 700 | 
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Table of persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

COLA SAGE TTS O17 Pare Sept Soe: SE a ee ee eee LE eee Ieee ae | 243 
OUBVESSe Stra NS POLED Se. at ie es Oe Sivan nee get rar hoe tne: ee Meee a ne ae 301 
MES WORKERS MOMLES emesis. oo ac 2. NER Cecio eee ep eee ee one ae or ae ws We Oe OA eae 5, 073 
COMESNOTEMINIGHNNERIES: (CLG <22. 2.255 See ae ee ee a ee he en We) ene te gy 4, 294 

BIG Deal eavereree apcice rc Gt stale x cena. sha es SNe aa See ae ae a tinea ee ee ees 9,911 

Table of products. 

‘ | | 

Species. Lbs. Value, Species. Lbs. Value. 

Blac@kacoduss-cse2.-c-62.- 163, 500 $4,475 |) Salmon—continued. | 
Gaitielnicn ena ae joeoeeee | 105, 700 2,114 Silver, fresh. ........ | 20,606,686 | $364,287 
Wod*salted* ss. 522522. 930, 000 28,250 || Silver, salted........ | 21, 000 630 
@ultus-code a2 en 2e eet 91, 000 | 1,530 Steelhead ........... 1, 507, 465 69, 242 
1M Kojbbaxe (-1e:}>y ee eee 28, 000 560 || Salmon trout........-. 44, 000 3, 080 
ali uitreees ss eee sae 6, 860, 640 NOT 2200 SCa PASS ssck. Ss cerens 5, 000 150 
LCTTIN PsA cee yee cee ene 424, 000 22890) Ws WAGhsadiccccs ccs ae 85, 000 ga (5) 
Perch ase toe ok | 43, 000 WHOA SDVCIL cae. ee 54 ane foe 937, 000 9,810 
ROCK fish secesas2o2 cic 72, 000 1,440 || Sturgeon 89, 685 3, 907 
Salmon: Oysters]. 2-22.46 22222 *5, 901, 2 ae 174, 567 
Blueback, fresh...... 41, 931, 194 ales elon? SR ON Eh one eee () royods 23, 248 
Blueback, salted .... 70, 000 2: 801) || MMIUSSCI]S% 20006 c22c 2%. one eae 240 
Chinook, fresh....... 10, 702, 189 Sol eO || Cras eco ccsecee ae 274, 696 11,119 
Chinook, salted... .. 118, 220 o.91t || Shrimps 8. 2-.ce 6 ccc. 19, 600 1, 960 
DMogeireshi-ss 2.5.52: j 109, 940 || Fur-seal pelts......... 375 1,000 
Wosssalted! ans. a. 446 || Whale oil ............. 15, 000 300 
Humpback, fresh. 18, 579, 907 133, 059 
Humpback, salted. 1, 266, 093 81, 653 Total 52s sexe see 120,587,726 | 2,871,458 

* 98,355 bushels. ; 18,174 pers 

COUNTIES AND FISHING WATERS. 

The State of Washington is much favored in its numerous waterways 
of both fresh and salt water. Throughout the interior there are many 
small streams and lakes of considerable size, well supplied with trout 
and other fine fish. Some of these waters are favorite resorts for 
sportsmen, while many are isolated and seldom visited, except by the 
few natives residing in the vicinity. 

The commercial fisheries up to the present time have been confined 
to fishing in 19 of the 34 counties of the State. These 19 counties bor- 
der the Pacific or its arms that are near the coast, the Washington side 
of the Columbia River being the only exception, and on that stream 
the bulk of the fishing has been near the coast. 

With the decline in the salmon fisheries of the Columbia River more 
attention has been given to the waters of the northwestern portion of 
the State, whose fisheries show a remarkable growth within the past 
few years. These waters, which in 1899 produced nearly one-third 
of the salmon catch of the world, are generally known as Puget Sound, 
although this also embraces Admiralty Inlet and portions of the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca and of the Gulf of Georgia. Although the salmon 
is by far the most important, many other species of fish are taken all 
through the year, forming important items in the fish products of the 

State. 
F. C. 1901——33 
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Besides the waters of the State already noticed those of and near 

Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay have for years furnished a large supply 
of salmon to canners and the fresh-fish market. 
harbors, along the coast bordering Chehalis and Pacific counties, fine 

food-fish of numerous species are known to be abundant, but as yet 
are unsought by fishermen. 

Just outside of the 

The business of 1899 is here shown by counties, giving the persons 

employed, ‘apital invested, products in pounds, and their value 
to the fishermen, together with the amounts taken by the various 

appliances. 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Washington 
in 1899. 

OnnTeS On Hee: ae Onshore, | 
se sk eae al sels n snore | 1n.can-—-| »,;, 

Counties. Anes , | trans- | fisheries. | neries, Total. 
sing. | porting. ete: 

CHE a Ise see sn see aes s eee sore age Scare ae eee ae | 3 | 260) 50 313 
OTe Wert s.e access neues cc ere bac tote ee nievasole arava epee init all syeyayece cicievers | 14 | 236 | 145 395 
(OTE sere coats hate orate lckewnsice) Sie ese seine fo oceesieees perce mea are ase | = talerererer ste Bieta eee eee ep 38 
COWL ze oes ae ie eee |e Pe cae D) Diy | eee 213 
SUSE LGN ess Ses seneec oecre rotors Semele > ape crore te catedet sara enero rare cress renee ra leriasae Oy |e aeteme tne 31 
VIGHOTSOM Senna sno sateee ose Ksanewelocmans vases Ode een i (epee 55 
UCT cee 5 Mee US Re reer ae tale eee OA Cer 136 33 724 401 1, 294 
Si tRaO ems Oa eee ee mn: ea ak eee eee 3) eeeee se Gist ae 64 
Wale ka baits ene moe eae eee ene ehiene ee ersiec co Se iseeren cone eee ae 16u leew ee 16 
NNEC (0) OR eee PE no Sp. een Rio eee ar Siar ite BU is ie tero storeys 41 
EARL MUMS et cto erate ere eicers Ae eens eaatnia saa So aie wlaianarell Cie ee me ene 24 | 867 162 1, 053 

RIE C Oieccee ee See es cas eectiemice eee Saerae DOs|Sesees eee | 262 | 4] 362 
FOES ORG | RES a Ws depen ear ar A aOR ragon ses POI etre (PS aes A eee cea EOS | 216 | 225 441 
SKAGMU . os oe hoe cee sciint sees eee ccsceessasececamiodece pa Bye 262 | 656 | 976 
Serra a as se eee ene eee coef ene ee er ereieiesl ears rayeucaya | Saray Pexe terete 71 | 2 | 73 
SMOWOMISH a... 2ca5 2. -Secsccew cscs cec eee suewesens lesccewencelaaseseceas 64:/o aces enee 64 
TRIN U TT SU CTD ys peng are etre 2 oe eee, anes eee eee ere pe ere pee ee | ere 87 | 39 | 126 
VV eb T Se Vari Se escape hep crest eepae cre vores ates eoetarerctatstocmers'|la sterayeverecste 9 | 587 205 801 
WWHRUCOM yen Savesecsssoct taken cece caguemegtanetleceuseeets 179 1,008 | 2,368} 3,555 

PTO GE eee pate rw peteyaseje < c2s2.0 wesc ais overs ore rave ever sis @otes site: sie 243 | 301 5, 073 | 4, 294 9,911 

I | 

Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
Jisheries of Washington in 1899. 

Vessels fishing. | Vessels transporting. Boats. | Pile-drivers, 

| | 
Counties. Value | 3 Value 

No. doe Value. of |No. 2 eal Value. of No. | Value. | No.| Value. 
age: outfit. | Hee: | outfit. 

ae eee = i a E 

Chehalis ........ Lor Se Patan AR eee | 4 9 | $2,500} $200! 170! $6,730 |....|........ 
Clallam... 2: ... asl ene ee | Secate ie eecee ete 2|) 23) 13,500} 38,200 176 7,920 af |ostsae etd 
Clarke:: 2532 4... Saeiesteee lees cSco6 eo atarn|sosd\inceec | aueten cei Se heres tg) 825 Bt seers cs 
Cowltzieessas: Soa |eteearee boreere.Sieceroll s-serapeneters | 1 5 | 1,000 200; 117 Ray coe nceeee 
Jefferson ........ 3 72 WBS, O00 || S474 0 aca esos cope lee ecm } 4 SIDA (Aes ene ee 
KON Pee hee eeeeeee 23 582 | 39,800 | 19, 960 8 187 35,400 | 16,450 196 2OrAO0N Se. ness wae © 
L.Ghich) Oppeee a ee | 1 12 400 B80) poses |e cesiwail ac ays sorore | Seta arete 30 tl DOOM Ee 2 scec neue 
Klickitat........ Fe racell repre ote ns Pere cpoen ts = tates ore leche tes | ereteemterc|| enter een eee ee 4 } 100 eicll sires Sera 
AN F510) 0 Oe Aerie | iabe [Rees (AEE er eepary Meee ml re od Mena fe en pee | cues eee 32 GION Se aleeee ae 
BAGiIiGes assoc. teaver cteil es Siena l'w eae Sie sie'|/aeemteiw cere 12 81 67800 cee. 22 Se 596 44, 520 5 $5, 000 
[PAREN oe aoe | 4 SL LO ZOO! | 7,920) Scien] Saaetere!| meer erepctarean | reereneee 96 | 4,590 Sells overs cays 

Shy old Lbs} heen ee EN reer ee) Ng Sheen) nee Ie cen | eke Sed open a 78 7A Ud leh? 0) Dee rene Be 
Skat. 2).2s.06.:- | J 142 5, 000 1,715 7 191 40,000 | 11,889 228 18,855 | 7 15, 088 
Skamania....... een Paneer a cee ek Vase: (ia et eane a 2 TGales #620 |v ac esa es 
Snohomish....-- Vasa) otras Ne erepeetee [cela |'s:dsere'| vec erolsl need cr ceere | Peete 45 | $00. ie sealeteceee 
MhiTstOM. ss... |i ck] er, eal Geeta ete ee [Seer ee rallye elle ee 42 | 840 ecc1e3 eens 
Nia nike Se aet eto oe) cme es |eeome es | oli aa |ts8 5000) | ean sae DADO WF 20745: |= Lhe eee 
Wihatconi <2 25...) ...). ee eee ees 39 682 | 168,000 | 54,375 485 | 64, 205 | 18 43, 200 

| = | = | 
Total.....- 32 | 889 | 72,400 | 44,715 | 72 [1,222 | 275,200 | 86,314 [2,566 | 233,475 | 30 | 63, 283 

| | | 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
fisheries of Washington in 1899—Continued. 

eepet x ene: ¥ esse] Apparatus—shore fisheries. 

Dredges. | Value Seines. Gill nets. Pound nets. 
Counties. of 

lines, 
t Paw a | . : 

| No. Value. ie No Lenenn Value.| No. Length, Value. | No. Value. : 
| C eet. feet. 

hana. 

Cheb alissesee. foe) = soe ohne «ell ane eee Sees 201 | 75,729 | $11, 854 5 $2, 500 
Clallamis 2. 25-3 ae eee! eee eee 17 | 11,760 | $4, 965 | 2 3, 600 500 1 3, 000 
Cer eee ee nec Nass st|| 22s 2 aac | sare cma 2} 2,400 800 | 3 3, 600 GOO! ee a ee alee 
Gowlitzs2s2 oc s0cl5. oes | eee 3| 3,600] 1,200] 86] 61,080 9,800 | 29 14, 500 
Nslande as. .6.-- Pe |e ome veer | renee pent pe oncom | ee Seley | Sed IN Se 6 38, 000 
VEMeTSOM S22. c52- es | ace $800 | 16 3, 060 SiDalcrnceer| eerie seceeioere i 10, 000 
RST Bee aso ceye isi cicvsse 1 | $100 | 3,570 | 78) 89,040 | 48,250 | 78] $8,440 8, 782 1 3, 200 
KGS Di os elec isineeleeeoces LOOM | -Aaes| ao anaaemal sos cees lotta ns|sce ee nese lewecoceee 4 12, 500 
Klickitat ........|---. oe are eye eee [eSoeeene |R eee | <1 360 SOU Rey sneer 
BACH C eee emcfecrs|= acs | pemente eaeeteee 6 4, 800 1, 600 108 79, 020 8,000 | 340 228, 750 
PICT CC eae cece ek el es 1,250 | 30] 22,800} 8,100 73 | 12,840 1,945 1) 10, 000 
SAN UA Ss oss o< lca Po cen po matermee| saree | eyayara ceetoesrs'| oye tem arrete | RYata msc ll evecare sie rare] Miatatets wie ae | 36 347,500 
Skapitesases .os2s|ecs|saceeae 60 aly 13,850 | 8,580 650 | 155,400 | 21, 225 3 15, 000 
Skamanmig ssc sce. .- Ieee asa ye |latecerepeveverss lors a lcs ase See Seemerres 21 14, 920 3, 120 2, 800 
Snohomish ......]....  eteest Seg [eoeae ac cariea | eee! [nr ag Ree rarer 362 | 29,499 8° 6800 | cPaen| ae. eee ces 
Weibel esr s| Rose Oe ae 15 | 23,700 5, 850 193 | 298,200 | 45, 850 29 19, 400 
WatCOME Ss 4s ol lscc8|Secececll-eais 225 21 | 17, 580 | 18, 200 122 34, 299 4,200 | 82 852, 500 

Motallts-se- = 1| 100 5,780 | 205 | 192,590 | 93,420 |1,900 | $56,987 | 119,591 | 540 | 1,552, 650 

Apparatus—shore fisheries—continued, 

Counties. Fyke nets. | Reef nets. Dip nets. | Crab pots. | Fish-wheels. Spears. 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

| | 
UVC MUS ree te | caverta te ee eye [exes (ie cite cles (eee aloe eteeeistel| 30 PAD io sjatzial aie sccisicios 80 $240 
lalla eet teal een lots. mqes|ossee lene sccealioctusc|o-ce cases 520 D20u ecesleee aca. 3 5 
Olarkevss jo slecios;s 60 b 5100) ese aie cae eee eral ee is [ese cts pete eae 1 | $500! |Sccceleeescece 
COWllta) 222. sels 10 LOOM We eiatie| (caw eteaiss Zoe, SPOS ee ates Ses cee ee as sae cere | Seracecs laters areers 
Ka kt taltisee sen cel oc.gcis) tne sine |lscesie| Semis ce 13) * COG See slemssias Sil W900) eee: le oe eee 
SUISSE IG leak estarary Omer peaee ae te] Fae oe | Leeper] ee | nee a en Lee | 5 | 10 
SKA AT ese ee ens | eens note ee aemes entesloss cose ome aienes 205 153, 900Nl2 eess|aeeseere 
IWS TCOM 22 scecs|5.52-|aeenre a ae 20 | $600 | 12 12| 24 120 eee eeenatee = | eetsee lm eee 

Motall seces: 70 | 700 | 20 | 600 | 55 140 574 685 | 29 66,300 | 88 255 

Value of | ° sdooc | Value of |, -| Value of 
ounties eee | lines, i alnee shore and | Cash capi- | Total invest- 

id ree hand and, poons | accessory tal. ment. 
hoes, AYEN trawl. 7 property. 

Whe halists =e eee eee ices sae sca Sesser cee | WAN arenes $10, 800 $30, 000 $64, 889 
Clallam Ss: eee.ccece ss cane cee. $80 398 $675 43, 000 65, 000 142, 763 
UAT Ora emis mics 5 ome Seas oo weisieiea\| soe trsci «welll ne cetarstooe| se eemer ciate lO levaarersee same 4,500 
WOW eae crs oso cers ists ea 2s /arcre weeal la/anslorainctelle@ee cece Seemeeecae D250 Oh |eeeeemsiec cea 88, 798 
Nis STN OME ooo cio cjotele oe So yereiatelstnars ete aein= lnemismee ie | oslecsectee leeeee secrete ont erence ces 33, 000 
UGK 4:0) 0 ae aS Seen ARSE eT Or on 9 5: |losesauciesic ZOO’ Pesan Saree os 24, 759 
RSI peepee ease facade ne wot veinisia |More [enema ee eeaet 222, 000 327, 000 753, 002 
WUE es se dyaree iatn:cieic arere' eizjocs Syeicierane DOM Soe cele eral 'a cite oss stersielllc,aajeraya-e sisrstaial|iovecingie arte ei 14, 930 
WALT CM Caitieer sosa se ctee.c. cers cteiec. te Acie s setae BONS eceeteselesteetooseta|aneneecsced 12,150 
IW SOM Bee ya arabs ane see seis oo.cics LOD) |eeeaererces epectetectsalsl| Oecemece ck albece coe ee 745 
ACI Case sean fs5< cece sz scene 2, DOD) ammeter ae errs —ae 58, 100 134, 000 484, 765 
IRICT COs Se ne eenee oe cores won aera 74 DOW Pes.s ostaeet 22,500 45, 000 130, 729 
HAMMAM ssees on cans ecccc wos esac 30, 000 50, 000 440, 920 
Satie mentees sa isesrascmecnet 144,414 | 373, 500 655, 356 
ye ehTn Sa et se ict 5, orassiaes|| Micon Sis oeete eee On | meta iene rll sieee ais eo otaya| eats eerie sre 58, 460 
SNONOMUSHMAR eee acace cece ceecne 2) 0) Paes re eee 5, 485 
BINIMITS COM emtaereeciee cacins ccicewiscelsye 11, 678 11, 300 23, 938 
Wahkiakum 99, 675 145, 000 353, 520 
WWE SECOMM ene Seer tie Miclcls, cineisicc.c| oem erteree 558,950 | 1,599,177 38, 358, 539 

ANG) CE yee eae ee 1,200,892 | 2,779,977 | 6,601, 243 
| 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1899. 

Chehalis. Clallam. | Clarke. | Cowlitz. 

Species. a = ——==| 7 | — 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

iBlackscodiseet2< 256 | eee aee asec See wee 30; 000) |: #$600s|a2- 2322-ccke teeter | EN ce ene ea 
GaiteiSh <2 2 52522 sc2|_ st oc8 5 tenes cece secs |acrees anne piacere 90, 600 | $1,812 | 15, 100 $302 
@ilts-cOdi ss 2-52: beweweweeess aceasces 37, 000 MOQt oe ice nia Selene Neko antnne. Sette = [a eee 
PLAID those coc, ae So sleet aoseie) sesiso<¢ 341, 640 A BAO be adatnar cieskelle te cioeoe) soses See eee seems 
HI@Lrin 2? fo) cee cutee cece one Seekers | 4, 000 20! ls aedeedeecelllesame aan eeeeeaeeene ha onoee 
ROGIGHSI. Saceensee sliseceetuen oss Gecoo sce 5, 000 100 aciheas asda ane Sate pececei ts | aaemeee 
Salmon: 
Blueback, fresh. El ake PIR, Jax. 23 | 360,455 | 15,543 29, 244 877 29,000 | 1,160 
Chinook, fresh...) 913,205 $16, 438 10, 000 300 69, 380 3, 071 121, 481 5, 499 
Dog, fresh.... ..<: | 486, 3874 2, 021 98, 756 ‘ 
Humpback fresh |s..22scc..< = |e ae 502, 275 5 
Silver, fresh...... 1, 866, 797 | 28, 860 598, 993 
Steelhead ........| DAD. 000) 1.04183) sc aecee nee a 

Bias gece se sccilees |store eae eee cree 
SIMO Lo eon ck Sa cis BSS Saisie ell eters se as 2, 000 
SUITE COM sso ee sone 24,000 O00 pera ane ee 
@lamiSiSen soe oreo een oleeee oa 484, 500 
Graibsiose- sacee- cee. 5,376 224 182, 920 
Fur-seal pelts*..... Stor el O00 | eaeeeeeae ee: 
Wihsileiollccncccestelacccnoe scieos Bsaspeec 15, 000 | 

| | ears: ee ee ees eee a) 

Total: ..-s0-0 | 3,538,127 | 59,626 | 2,669,539 | 45,569 200,859 | 6,117 | 907,825 | 17,080 

Island. Jefferson. King. Kitsap. Klickitat. 

Species. == = = eer |e ; = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

| | 

Blaek-Cod.. 25... 2c\ec-scee as | eee 25,000, $750) 66,500) $2,115 1, 000, OU seeeee aaeeee 
God saltede- ce eclascc ce con [eae | ae ee ete | Saeeiee | 550, 000) 13, 750 
Gultus-COd os soceniec lace cases [eee 4, 000 BO | eeiscs ase Sissies <2 oe 
KlGin era ass ee socee Sale selene ecemee tae sao 20, 000 400 
PAID Wbecicn Sens 213 Netarer are. cic a Neal ereescere 733,000 17,115) 3,846, U90) 81, 165 
Herring..........-. eae See nee 50, 000 500, 30, 000 600 
IPOTCM = ose ccc eee lene cose e [ees sae ee ee eel See | 25, 000 500 
ROG enSI )s2sc bieteos coals lee |lncceeinc| sac c-cpiemclse. come 10, 000 WO ocs22 bac |o8e ees aeereee eee 

Salmon: 
Blueback, fresh..} 979, 730)$29, 440) 211,171) 6,378) 3, 869, 000/149, 820).........|......- 10, 296) $3809 
Blueback, salted. | 2, 056 82 1, 920 
Chinook, fresh...| 651,721) 138,271 21, 658) 
Chinook, salted. . 4, 920 246) 3, 950} 
Dog, fresh........ 16, 092 360 12, 482 
Dog, salted ....-. 2, 100) AA ee erase | rerereee 
Humpback, fresh | 595,942) 8,043) 150,195 8 
Humpback,salted 37, 230 931} 32,940 ;: 
Silver, fresh...... 110,593} 1,879 17, 361 917| 7, 704, 952/116, 772} 616,000) 9,240} 8,500 255 
Steelhead ........ 2,412 121 2, 150) 107 218, O00I UT 260) oo ec ccale | setece ae 16,414 493 

SIMECIG 3 oc as Sa ok cel micas exere wis oils Gateren 3, 000 60 40}.000) , 1 5OO\ ste cc 55 eet ee ee 
SURO CO lente Soselaeee ease ee aeel see Meese ta 13, 333 00 aan a2 en eee 44,078) 1,905 
ClaMS!. beat cces sous |sos cco sneiae nemee 18, 000 1O| seeeeasae|eceeere 1,924 ,'S00) 19;.040/ 25 coen| sae 
Mussels .......----- Eceneeiell ROME Pr [presse lem en be! See eens (ee 19,200] — 240/22228/S5 ee 
Shrimps: 2-25. 5.- ae on eee atecle cath concn ae 15,600; 1,560)......... Restoue | ewes e|Seeree 

MOUS) kissin eae 2,402, 796] 49, 415/1, 316, 827] 28, 879)19, 617, 296 449, 988|3, 041,079) 31, 163 155, 261) 6, OO 

Skamania. Snohomish. Thurston. Wahkiakum. Whatcom. 

Species. a STS —|— — | . on 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

GENIN Sree etose- - cae: sees eeccaes eee Pei hl ce cctaland |e Spey eS ee all eee 140,000 $700 
Salmon: 

Blueback, fresha.|' 582, 600/$19"083)- < <<<... fee smtecl| s ectere o's 101s) oye tee cia 115, 169) $4, 155/25, 536, 434'768, 110 
Blueback; Salted sos. o2 52. 3| psec Soe) cose sis ena eel am = ee ine) Sse ancrere [le seesleselerege | acta cee 45, 320) 1,813 
Chinook, fresh...| 722, 614] 34,301) 53, 009/$1, 150}.........]....... 2, 544, 961]127, 247} 1, 430, 383) 31,161 
Chinook, salted..|......... le eSpais-cre'| a,c ccenie ai laimencte cilities ain oeecetea| see enemies 75,900) 3,795 
Dog, fresh........ 5), 426 27) 249301 © 226) cc 2 sresie)2-se =r 146, 050 979} 498,974) 9,352 
Dog salted =. 22.2) sees [seine s2] gore ce lest alll paces eee gle meek nel eects eaeeeeme 14,602} 292 
Humpback, fresh |......... eras 8, 632 43). 2 cass) se Soe |e see teneleeneess 11, 392, 913 91, 940 
Humpback salted. 3.2 co-cc|sees cee} ve cccce| meen |ioeasscte cle ore oeers pees sate aes 819, 060 20, 476 
Silver, fresh...... 9, 357 9841701, 48011, B17\2 0 ce. selene eee 470, 098) 16,453) 2,935,585 49,775 
Silver, Salted... -|s..05.-.- ta [eee a lesions al est 2 taeda eee lene aeeeonlnacenee 16, 500 495 
Steelhead ........ 168,161} 5,049) $9,118] 3,397].........]..--.-. 70, 824) 2,125 67, 986) 3,825 

SOG ah 38 atte eee td alc hc Mee | Crete re ree |k:sie este) steraiefajaws relies sees 25, 000 S7D\ cesses eeaeree 
SMIGNG Sas sats ctemiaisine- bic ajaaew ec] 2 eyeaee| gata tee | aes See eam eee | Geert 20, 000 100 20, 000 200 
StUrzeON.-.....--. =. 7,504 586 720 VGls..co Sed) Cdane vol cizoisieicerdlleemancelLeepee eee lmeeeeee 
ONVSUGTS asec esas «3 cexecen oss | seen] aeeee selec eeee 1, 680, 000/$45, 500)........./-.----- 120,000, 4,500 
(ONG op ener eel ae ee al ee cesar ter a 806,000)! —:2; 040). «=, 5 .2.2cil ronsarsiesl ars oe tapers et | re erererste 
OVa Sree cesar) Sosee onc én, cindcuu| ance ion | meas kel oe eee cell bole ele eas oe | eee 86,400, 2, 400 

Total eee seen 1, 445, 712) 59, 280)877, 889 16, 6419/1, 986,000 47, 5403, 392, 102151, 434/43, 195, 007/988, 334 

* 125 seals, 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1899—Continued., 

Mason. | Pacific. Pierce. San Juan. Skagit. 

Species. _————————— ———_____—_|_—_—— ——— 
Lbs. (Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

BIA CK=COUBm a tase | so ssesemcl|- cocci 3|Stemeeacelneessee AV O00|s & $980). 2 sieeve ec] ana ceene [States ardrarstal te Sreee 
(Glo) NK ea (ae me ean DR a Oe Sek a ape (Feces | 380, 000 $9, 500 
GuiltussCo pases |e Se asco | 2s 5 a5.|2 0. see alee ee 50, 000 LOO | Ree ee ake ee ate eee gen nee 
AUOUNC Er See sss 2 netic cial Soko c|eceeets eee 8, 000 1G 0 ee eres | eens Seeger naeoee 
EVeui ID Utena |e sccicn!( a [eae nee | epee Ze BO WUE GON72)| Sate cidercte cc|| acle cts s.cclomocec we mesce 
PIGRMING Eee se s2|scee:00 2. [ ee cc | ees 2OOD00| PFT OO0) S52 ee. 3). eee os Cee | ee 
ROTC neasette co =< a1 as Setecrale ceeeee |e, sy Semone 18, 000 QO eeeen mas | ase aces seneeeses [ee sets 
ROCKS Desa lee esc le acces cess $23|Seancst DU OOO | hs MAO aia Syars crs all'oere.nere's.cillesereiers ior cree 
Salmon: | 
Blueback, | 

lintas Vpee ees Ee ee le Saree | 424, 610|$16, 045)1, 415, O80] 42, 503) 7, 544, 052/$227, 861) 874, 353/26, 230 
Blueback, | 
SMCs ee soe ease Beco [eos eee emesis 2,164 87 18, 540 (VBR AR RHEEE Pannee 

Chinools, fresh). 2. Ys. 2).<c2c52 |2, 728, 392/121, 717; 18, 800 598} 401,052) 9,310) 900,000.18, 000 
Chinook, | | 

Ste A210 9 | ef ee | Meee 0] ee ne 2, 400 120 Sl 0n0|> W552] Res ees ace lees ee 
Wage ineshhess. ts i2503|eete cae 723,056) 3,616} 674,574, 14,745) 226,575} 4,065} 249,910) 4, 249 
DOR SRITEC As ben aoe ee Se Pear aa re te a Ai ree te 5, 600 WD hee seeseets leita 
Humpback, | 

Thess SO at ae One aoe aa Red Seaooesee Gaaener 498,461, 2,563° 4,102,400) 24,752! 649,089) 3, 945 
Humpback, | 
Sale meee Reece ook aa meh ee SER ae 41.5793), 151045) 2335;070)" 18580alencacaces| > ecene 

Siliveretreshiveas os. es a2 (22h =,. 1, 848, 848] 45, 9101, 301,590, 32,418) 1,087,432} 18, 4621, 169, 82817, 547 
SUUVEDESMULCG ee oaeyhee n= ome Sees nie e @ Seca cre oercie Sra aemistee (staeee oe 4,500 TBD K noeac ete |e 
SECINEH Oe mee se cj leraee| =, cca 508, 469} 27,512 2, 666 133, 21,708} 1,085) 28,000) 1,400 

BEIMOMMLOUL. ec }ee. 22 =- (22 bho e|eecaness-|ocs ane AA, OOO! 3; O80).g sche 8 Meese ok nn eaee eet ee 
S Coma Scam ya cera moet actos | usa cmre| Mace san] once sels 5, 000 UDO |e Sasixsas acl metclnee oil Coe mle eee a 
SI Chimes fee lence nee | sea oe Savecsciise nase see! 1003000) % 22500 ao 55a ne3laneeeee 240, 000) 3, 000 
OVStCrsemen Aue cee 1, 276, 320|$34, 567|2, 825, 000} 90, 000)........- Pee a Saale rte sol othe oc. eens |e oe 
Clamsaensstae sce 103, 500 GO0/Ptescae a cleecnaes TSOS 000i Ral O00) 2s see. sees ee 114, 525) 1,145 
SS EUIGUINUyaeers eee yey | eck ce nicicial | ce atse ate oamiscenee|scmemes 4, 000 400 ozo acs se| tess ne.) Ree wone = alee 

Motaleee... 1, 379, 820) 35, 227)9, 048, 375|304, 800 7, 029, el 867/13, 777, 979) 296, 453 4, 605, 705/85, 016 

Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus, the yield of the vessel fisheries of 
Washington in 1899. 

Jefferson. King. Kitsap 

Apparatus and species. = j aa = 
; Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs Value 

Lines: 
IBIG@K=COUM sacs a6--chacntoosemesssans 25, 000 $750 66, 500 $2,115 1, 000 $30 
GodWsalteds /sS2252.2 1c shenceSacsce os) Se Sece eee nsncseeeee 550, 000 TSS 750) [eae ones leeta eer 
VAUD UGE eee sataic co Seics es semrese cates cs 725, 000 16,875 | 3,846, 000 81,165 75, 000 1,875 
RO GciIS Mermsmances seh pee cemtccenccs sec lacs eelace emcee es 10, 000 200d ee soeneeale eee ee 

MOtglee ss ameses cule ke see teens 750, 000 17,625 | 3,972,500 | 97,230 76, 000 1, 905 

Dredges: | 
STEM Pits saeco ss dace ane oaiee cas coe (tee a eee tes Sites 15, 600 | WE OOON IS oes ters arsra| see seers 

Grand totals 3. <2. acceg-ceececeise 750, 000 17,625 | 3,988, 100 | 98, 790 76, 000 1,905 

Pierce Skagit. Total. 
Apparatus and species. = > SS ae = 

Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Lines: ; 
IG COMME meric amiaisisi<tsies slejcuisis sacle 16, 000 CASON ac tinea sa lice tanars 108, 500 $3, 375 
WOGMSH LCC eet soe oe san ooo ieie wc ce lllgers area eterel| stelermretsinrs 380,000 | $9, 500 930, 000 23, 250 
MESSI ci as artes c?Scictreises cise < Pats 315 0910,0, 0h lets) 240) ee SE eee NB eeese 6,511, 000 186, 640 
HO Ceti Shige seats a. < craic guavesceie oeicie eis 7, 000 TAOE eens: | aaa Sees 17, 000 340 

MO ta Bers sre crsines ocaicicmee see cee 2, 888, 000 | 87,345 380,000 | 9,500 7, 566, 500 218, 605 

Dredges: : 
SIN SI D6 Soees: SoS USER EERO ORC R ETE ad Baneren anced pesaccea| accesoooad hesoacos 15, 600 1,560 

Gramderolalliceecc. cc cesoacccecseas 2,388, 000 | 87,345 | 380,000 | 9,500 | 7,582,100 215, 165 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Washington in 1899. 

Chehalis. Clallam. Clarke. Cowlitz. 

Apparatus and species. | = al ; 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

7 2 7 i} 

Seines: 
LOTITO fae oe etisalat eee oe oes tsi eras 4,000 7h en Aer (eee ae (5 2 cae |Soealoeaia 
Salmon: 

RIT eCbAGK nee Jeaesa se | Meee aclencel2 seniors 298,080 | 12,925 17, 244 $517 10, 000 $400 
@hinOolkis.23s2020.-52| aces s-eeee BedisScslespd soc ese o 3 42,713 1,871 46, 000 2, 300 
DOP ace eee nel eae aioe le.oreeteaas 97, 750 OB! | cetatera sow erail ayeciecs es [aioe SEL aes aes ete 
Humpback a. aisececs|¢ee5< obs te: | esiserorerere 370,150) |) WG7O esas see eee Apa ereerey bese 
Silver teresa sore sees | Sisettyaisr Satara cl| eres 415, 8388 | 7, 2387 317 9 10, 000 300 
Steelhead ............ | Syoeysibie.d Sym arell hale lve eccia|lie-ere <lecera,ce||sraiei> Steves 5, 518 166 24,730 989 

SLT 1s |e eee Sees as ee Neate ad |e | sae a ee 25, 000 375 
LCL see eee eet re Ae sales eecmee tage ee 2, 000 Ah eee eee je? Boe S cL sa erg eee | eee 

CTA UBL tee ry sy yel| Sien ne e el s seee l1, 188,788 | 22, 827 65,792 | 2,568 115, 730 4, 364 

Gill nets: | i 
Salmon: | 

Bin eha chicas... Se an a) aes Saal | Serene 6, 680, 306 12,000 | 360 7, 000 280 
Chincokee. as ee. BOO LUD” Nelo GO| "a ayele erac.srellatere'e wi e.cce 20, 000 | 900 18, 000 900 
DOR eet ere eaaeeer ae AGY S745] MYON ecu sot =| seeccs salience es oe foceeenseloseie oe eeee lee eeeeae 
Silver cece eease = TOOL ORM 2LONO4 |S Sas ce es | orotate cre ete roral rata aa ra:e's'llaid: arava oe at eceil erataba lente 
Steelhead ............ 192;'000')° 9,183) ces isdce8| ss eoeee 800 | 32 10, 000 400 

ST THIC Hee een he ee a oe nes | A eae 1s eee | Serer ore ll ey epee | eee 35, 000 525 
PLUTO COn eee eee 24, 000 10,08 ieee eae | See eee | eee ere | Beeb. ca | Beneeeceee | Seae eee 

Mitel eee oe we | 3,252,376 | 54,052 6, 680 306 | 32,800 | 1,292} 70,000 | 2,105 

Pound nets: | | 
Salmon: | | | 

iplne back sreshesessslesect ase oel ose eee 60, 725 | 2,812 |...-2.-.-- Weeiers ce 12, 000 480 
Chinook, fresh....... 30, 000 540, 5, 000 TOO) Fase seece 2 lee eee 57,481 2,299 
Dog, fresh ........... 25, 000 104 1,006 | Eee Poe nae [> ci ein eres 
ETM DAC ky RESIS Fo. on :2 cite eicinlters =isictore 126, 125 | DOD! | tere steer joaee etek \aeieeeieiae|emse ee 
Silver, fresh ......... 175, 0OO 2,706 36, 047 | 696: 2.223 ee raat 127, 005 8, 805 
steelhead -.-.=---2<<- ee eee aed aed ere een croescere seeseass 28, 509 1,315 

diet) ae eee ee | 230,000 | 3,350] 228,903 | 3,612 |.....-....!......-- | 224,995] 7,899 

Fyke nets: Pa ae 
GeGALIST ae ctor care oaeietcce coca tine cols | eee arora eee eee ee eee ae | 90, 600 1,812 | = 15,100 302 

Lines, trawl and hand: — Ay | 
RIA Ge COCA sace ae cee cs ee reel Beers 30, 000 GOO. || crises d cerca] atee ere heroda ete | Merete 
GUIGOS-COd GE ao sek eice Hee Se eee as |e Sewanee 37, 000 700 || eeeeeeces | da a=) 2 ee | er ae 
EVADE eee cee eee ole ae See loeeemees 341, 640 BSS40' |S ccsecies [fecha coh aycirah| eNeenyees cal cree | Seek eta 
RO GK ENS tga a aace semen eas 2 oe eae eee e | 5, 000 | TOO! |c ec cte. cress Sate aielste repeerise ete sae eeteneree 
Salmon: | | | 
SILVelescameeteeceen ss lcaas eeeemes liejolofeyaonere a CIE 10235) [hs le 0) lee ae eee Ie ae ee 
SlcGiend) 2222n2----. BOFO00)| 10007 ee ee eee Veeco | See nertas plis'ava-a-c:atate} a:crercralere avail aiarerayacocape 

Miytalissseessen eee 50,000} 1,000 | 557,748 | 7,541 |..........|........ au en aoe eee 

Wheels: | i 
Salmon: | 

GhinOOkie oa... ss. <}een cs Seesaw caped| see eo cheedoe agoee. 6, 667 B00) | ou sie cen otithnereerare 
SLOCLN ESM reas som. ccc leased. Soalleee scien tec eee ee coe aie | 5, 000 OOH eteaceee sa aaeeeie 

kts aoe tees ao.ais| Ge x hava  aaaeree Ii Meares bm ey 10,\667, |. “s24B0,) Seuss eee ee 

Crab pots and dip nets: | 
SING MG esc et ret ere Sister c.c Vercleieste Sesto ote fe cesta ce erave | ecniclh are, a Mefatemteravaeteie Mercere tate 482, 000 2,410 
(Ok g2) 6) Soe ge er eee 5,376 | 224 182, 920 bee: 419 ol ee ceae ERR |e On| Re ee eR now cene 

| } — SS SSS = ee 

Harpoons and spears: | | | | 
Salmon, chinook.......|........... Whee entene | 5, 000 D0) incase os cele asas sees lonee oe ciace | aaa 
Mur-seall pelis<-. 22-22 Sib) | a1 O00 eee e mele eee a [ee eee BSasonne Sener eee a 
Wibale oil 22ec en ssssaeeeleeeee ae ser [exes 15, 000 | S00. |aceccsacee jnaneacges ppessn erica naaeouc 

Motale eo. eee 375 1, 000 20, 000 — SOOM ee eaeemes [eetse ee eee tee eee 

Dredges, tongs, rakes,ete.: | | | 
GIAINS 53 82 = 4 m2 28.05 Ssocee | cere Stee wte lsanoccee 48455001) 92 j28S30| Scere es nae) = acm na ernie oe ae eee 

Grand total ........ | 3,588,127 | 59,626 [2,669,539 | 45,569 | 200,859 | 6,117 | 907,825 | 17,080 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Washington in 1899—Continued. 

Island. _ Jefferson. King. Kitsap. Klickitat. 
Apparatus and 7 

Sa Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
a ae = | ra _ “ 2 

Seines: | 
Flounders .....-- \Pasccethc,| see onelseeeteae same ees 20) 5000 |i $400 |e acer || sreiciee-s ae eters lletomerce 
ELernin ges oc sain es eee 50,000) = $500 30, 000) G00| See ooc5c|P ae oSeeeneees| Seas 
ORCI as neenies (acca h225/-|ecseec| Soaeemeeltececere 25, 000: DOO: se eee ze ee street ea eerie 
Salmon: 
Blueback ZHOOIKOOO MORO (GLE cee ec reee lreeeare acters 
Chinook : OD 40G60| Re AGT seete oe hasan eeeene ones 
1 DYay= eae oe DO ov A2oe LOL DL OOo clon ceevelne | clsiesrs fev |ciatersistete [eee Sao 
Humpback .... : 68000038700) Neeser ses | f ele see eee 
SIMVCl 24-4 S- ) 6; 8059021 P9DuBOT la s2cc cas leeeles es |eeeesec teen 

DMC isc ccces a: ) 7020005 1k G00) ee S228. ose ce | eee ne |2re. csc.ayate 
Sturgeon .....2-.=2: 13,333, HOO Cee cake meee sie -aalnesceee 

Mota lene sascee Ee sobiee Pesteneees 75, 000 800 12, 260, 496 262, ES Neate tate rere Score fae eterererye ce exec 

Gill nets: | ai ean ecole oe: 
Salmon: | | 

IBIWMGDAC keer cc laser mae eell sc ceeetele tence Weccnacs T2005 000) 42) 244 ono cccnscllises ecree| cyere.s1ectelaenerces 
@himOOk yc S- severed cisco sie ees ese e mae eee sone 17, 500, S70 Maem aees|lseseece 200. $8 
DORs e ee eelesetia| shed erleee noses \lecepapsstsvete | misters 49 4)°200|/ 9794 eee eee lick cee clees nese soseeee 
SUVOre tts ns | erect cccscfececse.c |S revelevereys|llceterwte, se eto 4. OOO|Z20 LOO teres sce eemec cals meee es onal 
Steelhead ...... epee aera lee nce [oes cea laere sey 218;'000)|) 19) 260)-cceneces|oceces 400 12 

Rei Uo ae | OR ea Oe ee 8, 163, 700| 84, 480|.........]....... 60020 
Pound nets: ' | i : - 
Salmon: 
Blueback, fresh | 979, 730|$29, 440| 211,171] 6, SLD | cyareeatrs tots & cpayesscar=l fares rare etanara | lar aee rage | ae ecereeereta ee teeter 
Blueback,salted 2, 056 82} 1,920 Wi SeaeeesOk S| tec soe | Saree tl cca | meio seees| coeeeee 
Chinook, fresh .| 651,721) 13,271) 17,658 9G BE se Beare ches coil eden See | Pa | es eens | ener 
Chinook, salted 4, 920 246) 3,950 NOS | x5 spe face nny ccs | Sartees os | eens | amare | eecrercre | apenee tee 
Dog, fresh...-.-- 16, 092 360) 10,482 294 120,000, 3,000) 405,079) $4, 238}....... | eer 
Dog, salted..... 2,100 Drei eae etnies = | ec ea ee [ares occ oe te ce ects hone eee ame 
Humpback, 
MRES Desc es ae 595,942) 3,043) 140,195 Fase | tesey arene ver acts pesca ee ae eat sxeck cara ate| esis sean eeeeretete telecaster 

Humpback, 
salted... =.=: 37, 230 931) 32,@40 O24 | Saas meee | ee sees aeretoeee |e ae ae sna ee | eee 

Silver, fresh....) 110,593} 1,879} 41,361 827 85,000} 1,275) 616,000) 9, 240]).......]...--.- 
Steelhead ...... 2, 412 121| 2,150 07 |e RAPS sal iss aeeed haseaee | amoaaee eee 

MO tet) eereien = ia 2,402, 796) 49,415) 461,827) 10,059} 205, 000 4, 275|1, 021,079) 18, 478)....... eae 

Lines,trawl and ; if | 
hand: | 

Gullttis-Cod). <2 2--|k ccc e| se eats 4, 000 SOR seers siie eect eereec a See] eee re a ser eee eee erae 
16 A THlil)O) OW rieseeenee roe omnes Wensestey ere ey lemme oar 8, 000 240 | oeasccwosslsee see BF lee eral PARES laSarecare lerasaare 
UUPS COM Mae oss... c.]sacee-s acelin sees alelecmmere Mey tren el eepeeeteratcr=) av Wernser alleen see ase eee 44, 078! 1,905 

Oto oe eo es|ee eer en|seee at 125 000) B20| 28s paces Beers \Seaiaca tl sseaes 44,078) 1,905 

Wheels: | [ | F 7 
Salmon: | 

ipluehack 42223) .s2525827 Hewat face ate a eraenciere | ate Siac Meee aceee e eeleee| aeaaiccnes scsi 10, 296 309 
Chinook S42 Sf a2. | 2 Solel eee snes | ements See cmse| soc se coe |iaasnes| sear acessloaecee 69,773) 2,791 
Py Ua fe el re pcs (Reed I Md |e fe AS en [re ey nee he mee 8, 500) 255 
SCCM CA Ga. seu aller iayetsca, ci lene Scocete el sree te srelaye! |icperenatcte tell ne aise Serta e A cercrence as eee poy Ss rasa cfsiar 16,014, 481 

ast Gy aaa (Re (ide |e oa) [roe es mere tet [hse Sealants /104,583) 3, 836 

Dip nets: [ | | 
Salmon Chinooke) | s<.525.-cilbacece a |teseee os) Seaeuecl ee aaeme ne eerie \eesrsSve erence | ress erro 6, 000) 240 

Dredges,tongs, 7 f 
rakes, ete.: | | 

Clam eens salts = oc sas 13 lavstsassieie 18, 000 Cl beecenad eee eel 1, 924, 800 
INMTISSC Sie a AD SBS 2 oe lees eee [eerie ro ee Pn si oe 19, 200) 

IRS Let reer ote yaea|lhcas a=: <,5| 1s sissies 18, 000 TB GEAR aoe ene ee: |1, 944, 000 LOWS O hes soere|| Neetrate 

Grand total ../2,402,796 49,415) 566, 827, 11, 254 15, 629, 196 351, 198 2, 965, O79] 258125 261) 6,001 
| 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Washington in 1899—Continued. 

Mason. Pacific. Pierce. San Juan. Skagit. 

Apparatusand | ‘seer 2A 2 er 
species. | 

Lbs. Val. Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Seines: 
WL GUTI Ose ase ee aces] eet its ae ease |nraremie et 200; 000) “$000 | 2-12 as|s ee soe |teeee ee senor 
OTC een ewe clineearaecn alleme ears cmreicc nee Pama eter 18, 000, DhO| se. cacceiars|'2..2 seer erat del eee 
Salmon: | 
BINEDE Chee. cornea coe cee | onetes basse seme sere sere 925,000) (275750 llnnseaeaeoslaeenaces 241, 035) $7, 231 
GCiHinookos..seclascctssen| Sees 96)943! $2. 672)... 20. S<s) cons ace |seeceaa cose cee sama <ceeeee eee 

ORS ese siete |e lciiatn- ss .c's cus 5, 000 25) 443,862) 13, 310)c . a ctcc o| ooccre 3 ota 69, 280 693, 
UI PDA Ck cb oleoes Senosleee cs coleceisseee ce eee sens 300; 000)  Aai7D\ose ee seca leceoe see 310, 055] 1, 550 
LUV GTie gaat cere ee enn es alevcre emcee 135,173) 2,.028] 628/000) 16; 700)2 222s |s.cce ce 318,500} 4,777 
Steelhead 2c: cation t.|26 5-80) 23, 631 Qa Bhs skis Sete moll s c.cra tec seas Bavad oe |S exo 2 aie | See aoe 
POU os. <2 458 Spaces a Mas er tine mnt 44,000: B/O80l 22 <ncees stance Seon eee tae ene 

Ags) NYS) tree eer | ete ea] ena eteetel (APN lee Paemegrareps 100.000) 32; 500\52. ce cssclecccness 240,000, 38, 000 

Total........ | way ae |S | 260,747| 5,670/2, 713,862) 65,391|..........|........ 1,178, 870) 17,251 

Gill nets: i. | 
Salmon: | | | 
Blueback ..... Pe rc Po ee 275; 000|| 28250 aocceneen elon aeeece 43, 803} 1,314 
Chinook se see eee 3004159) ml 2oa| eee NE S| eeepc 775, 000) 15, 500 
DORs sekcc seus Se aeees Vee eho are 112, 500 563} 218, 000) 1,090 177, 294) 3,523 
Humpback. ..3).2......: Segue dlbses ss Biel [Soe clananocn ere rees 88,019; 1,140 
Slliviereecee= sacl sasoe ee aoosae 201,090) 3,249) 638,000) 15, 950) 627,618) 9,414 
Steelhead .....)........./...... 121,616] 7,581)......... beac 28,000) 1, 400 

aes Si Pease teas is 

Noy LS eee be | be ee ae 790, 945) 22, 6461, 131, 000 DASE? AY U [eenn A ee A el nape a ned 1, 739, 734| 32, 291 

Pound nets: | | “m4 
Salmon: | 
Blueback, | | | 
snes rhea . bio | crores ataielsig| ante oer | 424,610} 16,045) 215, O80 6,503) 7, 544, 052 $227,861| 589,515) 17,685 

Blueback, 
SAL eee Soe ee ee ee Ae ee |e 2 ae | 2,164 87 18, 540 VO) eee ee erie 
a ang Shope etay at tal state - -|2, 275, 710/107, 792) 18, 800) 598 401, 052 9,310) 110,000) 2,200 
Chinook, salt- 
ees asaraaies {ee pel Sere (actos 2.4008 ~ 420; 31) 050). 1, B52)... |e ee 

Dog, phy a eee ae eaaeee 605,556] 3,028) 12,712} 339] 226,575) 4,065 3, 336 33 
JOR, SALLE eS 2) oc die pcos oan = walicianremitcreys fae ie safes anieweais|Senee ae 5, 600 VAD |Sseseein sla aeeias 
Humpback, | 
aoe i ae a1 Be Reece bene Sarees teens 148, 461) 788| 4,102,400} 24,'752) 251,015) 1,255 
umpback, 

salted deiaie s\n 2) aaieame wie all aware ars'| g'ccanaty ie eies inlaw weave 41,793) 1,045) 335,070) 8,377 
Stee vo Se eieesiers 40, 633 35, 590 768) 1,087,432) 18, 462 
RSUIVG Fg S GCs ea rera ee atte |S cies oysters a ere le ce a oe ae lene 4, 500 135 
SlLeGlHNCRG:.- 25 s|ecacoe-- 2) 18, 986 2, 666) 133 21,708) 1,085 

Ota sa eae see sees secre se 5,171, 683!186, 484! 474, 666, 10, 381 13, 777, 979! 296, 453 

Lines, trawl and - 
hand: 

STU 0 Cetera ei ee ere | = cee | ame eee eee yee 25, 000 BOO ee ste rarase | Cite es ell Ree |e eee 
Cultis-cod) 222. c\e.cs.2.0- eae a Serie Pee ene 50, 000 7D0\ 28 ac pec Weae ae cel ee eet eee eee aes 
INIGUNGCrSac esac |aceac ccs jis: all earner ee Seen 8, 000 160! oe 3scccc eee decaa| beeen one oeeeeer 
ROGRenS lite oso ebed tae ee eccel mena clesed ness Se yscens 5000019 1000 Se accee es eee ane Sees Pretcctrs 
Salmon silvert 225552 2.0..3.|2saseel cee hecslaceene clecs coc ee lake Coke al eee 18, 000 270 
Sea bass......... Beneeerns| Gesetc [eeicrsiae ere | sirisiemiale 5, 000 ILDO| yo Se orcs anes eae ec sel eee 

MOt@les.ceee | eee Aol oc REN eee pete 138;000!. 2. 560|2 2... ee e|eseceeee 18,000} 270 

Spears: | 
SELL ON AGHITLOO Kil Sateyes see all oars orecell es ecvsre tata | ste = = crepe | eee een |e 15, 000 300 

Dredges, tongs, = | 7 
rakes, ete.: | 

(CVRINS eee 5- 2 oes 103,500) $660)........-/....... 180,000) 1,500)...... sro}eve stata ataneters 114,525) 1,145 
OM CU SE Y saeepee 11, 276, 820:34, 567|2\;825; 000) 901000) - <cesce 22) epee celle ce eneree leis ac eer ieee eee 
SND /oance eens eeeceeiaeed iced biceiionaeiel biaieiaete | 4, 000 400| oso o's Joa ciecBon dc 2o4 eee eee 

ROU so ce at i, 379, 820/35, 227/2, 825, 000} 90,000; 184,000) 1,900)..........|........ 114,525) 1,145 

Grand total . 1,379, 820/35, 227)9, 048, 375/304, 800 4, 641, 528/105, 522/18, 777, 979] 296, 453/4, 225, 705! 75, 516 
| 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus, the yield of the shove fisheries of 
Washington in 1899—Continued. 

= 2 

| Skamania. Snohomish. | Thurston. Wahkiakum. Whatcom. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
LENIN Pees eee elon se Sco el ace cases sdese ce |e ese antes ais == s-5|seGiee see ere ss ees 140, 000 700 

Salmon: | L 
Blueback ....- EARRS eee Reeeeed See cia Secssclecmecnoo. emia 115, 169) $4,155) 700,000) 21, 000 

Chinook ......- } oP ka aall sneeccl set Se ace Sees oeal ae eneerene aaeee OTT 67 P4 by ard eeeseeeere mecca 

DOP Mee. 2s comns [ier Elle een ae eves | eee |ueres ccerate ees aoe 21,380 107 35, 880 359 

Sliver oat es.62 Pe ee a tS Ce raya litegatersetorel | cterereestote [Sarcethettes etme stele 179, 802) 6,293 363, 747 5, 493 

Sirers) lovers begk AS | Re eel eee tac eaaserc Wesassesscl amen ee HIRGS4 ly UooL eeseemen = aes 

STO eee ere ee os lao ncn cera | Senora | sate cisrara\srel|'sterearavar= | 25, 000 STD |b. acee aoc linntree sare 

SaTSVEI Eo ceca nn] | oe (PR ged See el Me SE ee seed bacannt aEcnoaoaa scence 20, 000 200 

MO calles As |e as hel|'2 eas ise beaoaes sesecosceleasccsor 1, 304, 602} 58, 058) 1,259,627) 27,752 

Gill nets; | : 
Salmon: } | | 

Blueback ..... 1 665283 |2$1,, 988] sae accaleae mse |aaiaciese te bare coal Set ite Senco 807,068} 24,7138 

Chinook<2.2.- 105, 888] 4,741) 53,009) $1,150)........./------- 1, 616, 258) 80,813 267, 808 5, 569 

DOG see esate. le, Co aie ate eae 24, 930 DOB. we teed ee cmere 30, 830 154 6, 360 76 

HMM PPACKa 2.) she.22 saisiel|oiieewe = 8, 682 48) eee nek eee callanee sarah laetioemts 40, 678 204 

Siliver.-2s--=- aay se ee [ese ce T0124 80) Ws BL) <icces cide elles a2 59,022) 2,066) 501,824) 8,382 

Steelhcad..... | 3, 308 OO OCT Sia SOO dl se cece alls ssa 19, 140 574 14, 922 672 

Smeltteena-c2--28 [spacer yntnees I tathan |e mnteimare (ence sc cteclmsicaeis 20, 000; 100|3..2¢35.-4| eee 

SUUTSCON cae ecs|ccncts cic |n esa <= 720 Tle ecewaces| bec cents | omeeewecr |oveeeee [ones eee eee[eee ee eee 

Motel asses 175, 479| 6, 828] 877, 889, 16,649) 5..5262.2.|ssn-seis 1, 745, 250| 83, 707) 1,638,660) 39,616 

Pound nets: | 

Salmon: 
Blueback, | 

FTES Hen ee ee ee islet, o rcicre init nes ete Grae elersiai|ie:=israpeinre ete |= ossicles | siniajaissinrecn Pecererse 23, 729, 366) 712, 397 

Blmebackssalbe |i ages se|osescse| ae cee cc} =o ctewes | Senin oe | 2m Se nee] oe es accel c's ae 45,320} 1,813 

Chinook, fresh 967 BAe pcre lle nein ol camsipise aifeters estes, 17, 136) 857| 1,162,575) 25,592 

(MIM OO KGa tae meee sista saseicre llecioestejale |eiavaraveicnal| Syste Se misiell ea a's | els elelealare'||-taiel=nio 75,900| 3,795 

Dog, fresh. .... 5, 426 D1) eee ae al eee) kerries lee saies 93, 840) 718} 451,734) 8,917 

WMOewsaltede 4) ccneeec Se|-aeoe= (ss sos~'s| Sere ~ cell Sone cieee Vee oa scarce © loess 14, 602 292 

Humpback, 
Titel tae Sees ESBS eae peeee aa Geebecea Gereous ESSennend aececses seconocoe Pee dcthe 11, 352,235} 91,736 

Humpback, | 

Nia Dee ee Salen ees Ss] Bee ee Ea eonaa ben ncac desecadod Scscecs daaqeracess eee es 819,060, 20,476 

Silver, fresh .. 9, 357 O34 ee cst (ata| so wiavate llecelcis ayeielels lle eters oi 231,274) 8,094] 2,069, 964) 35, 900 

Silver, salted .|........- Les a peta ARE es eS Pe ere ee AO Pe cicts [eee es 16, 500 495 
Steelhead..... 3,513 215] ne 8 | Se PA el eel Nee o eoserc ac + 53,064] 2, 653 

Totalesss a2 | 19,263 Al0jzeecesce Vecayaisrstave Jeceeeeees [eet see 342, 250) 9, 669/39, 790, 320) 904, 066 

Reef nets: | | i | ie 

Salmon,  blue- 
DAC ket saeee sess an paneer erent bererescic Weieensiars |Peee eee sees alee esies| siete. 300,000) 10, 000 

Lines, trawl: | | ; 

Sturgeon......-- 7, 554 586)2.2. 2% |-----2= |-----2eeefeeeeet feces ec eee|erecees[eceeeceee[ee sete 

Wheels: | a 
Salmon: 
Blueback ..... 466, 317 
Chinook ....-. 615, 759 
Steelhead ..... 161, 340 

Motalet.. ==. |1, 243, 416] 51, 456)...-.---|-------J----eeeae|eee ree e[eren cere |ecee eee ete 

Crab pots 
(O30) 0o) oe ee eS Ree eee ess 8 36) Nemo Ippon corsd Mnceric GeO n ten) rriaoo 86, 400 2,400 

Dredges, tongs, | 
rakes, ete.: 

(GIES as Sues BeReeonns pasion Goncmucdiaaacccc 306, 000 
OYSCCTS sac wic seis Varo's cisisote| ee eis 5 ainaa| emer eise 1, 680, 000 

GION 2s 52S ee RS eee Secor ocr cacdose il, 986) 00011475 540 |=i. 32-5 2 cie|erme nie = 120,000) 4, 500 

Grand total ./1, 445, 712) 59, 280) 877, 889} 16, 64911, 986, 000 47, 540 3, 392, 102 151, 434/43, 195, 007| 988, 334 
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Summary of the yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1899. 

' ‘ { 
Apparatus and species. Lbs. | Value. || Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: Reef nets: 
Flounders............. 20, 000 $400 Salmon, blueback .... 800, 000 $10, 000 
[Skzingbel:ee aes om aera 424, 000 2,820 | 
PerGh, sae esencscs cece 43, 000 770 | Lines, trawl and hand: 
Salmon: Black-cod...........-- 55, 000 1,100 

Blueback...........- 181, 554 Cultus-cod .........--. | 91, 000 15380 
@iinOOk sans. cnnceee 52, 967 HlounG@ers 222242 222. 8, 000 160 
DO Ree ceee eee se | 67,318 Halibwtecessenee scene 349, 640 4,580 

Humpback 22. .-..--- 8, 745 | ROGk-fsh tescen gaeeee 55, 000 1,100 
UVC Te cee ictet me ereteistelela Se 137, 264 Salmon: 
Steelhead ........... 3,651 SUulven ae sn. ees 162,108 2,071 

Salmon trout.......... 3, 080 Steelhead ........... 50, 000 1, 000 
SL0:N0 De ee a ee , 000 750 Sea bass.............-- 5, 000 150 
Meiers asteeae mass cer © 35, 000 7,300 | SLUIRRON s. ccsecs ccc =e 51, 632 2,491 
MUUPP COM eases soc onc. oes 3, 333 500 e = 

OCH ei ee eae 827, 380 14, 182 

TOUAesee sees 20, 423, 514 467,119 — 
= = Wheels: 

Gill nets: Salmon: 
Salmon: Blueback ........... 476, 613 17, 404 
Blueback............ 2, 417, 834 79, 455 Chinookv. eee ees ee 692, 199 32, 607 
Chinook ..........--. 4,112, 607 137, 607 Silvererecsse aceee 8,500 255 
DO Seaee cee aoe ats =e 1, 445, 488 17, 490 SLcelneadeeeacne. eee 182, 354 5, 476 
Humpback .......... 137,329 1,387 
Silver se. soe ee. aoe 5, 734, 83 97,192 ADO Dele Se See es 1, 359, 666 55, 742 
Steelhead ........... 697, 304 | 34,610 | = 

AS} OV: K 6 bi isin ees Ae eee en 35, 000 525 || Crab pots and dip nets: | 
DINMClbeas << ec ce oben ens 20, 000 100 Salmon, chinook ..... 6, 000 240 
StULPEON <: 2. sccnce es 24,720 OIG: | GSmeCltsS owe sae -cecec ee 482, 000 2,410 

- Crabs) ck a2 eccske meee 274, 696 11,119 
ROU eeeas ee eee 14, 625,113 | 369, 282 | 

=| — POH sxe coches eee 762, 696 13, 769 
Pound nets: | == 
Salmon: | Harpoons and spears: 

Blueback, fresh ..... 33, 766, 249 1,019, 101 Salmon, chinook ..... 20, 000 500 
Blueback, salted .... 70,000 | 2,801 | Fur-seal pelts .......-. 375 1, 000 
Chinook, fresh ...... 4, 748, 100 1638, 199 Whale Oil 220522026 2< 15, 000 300 

Chinook, salted ..... 5,911 || 
Dog, fresh ........... 1, 97 25,132 SICH epee re eee 30,375 | 1, 800 
Dog, salted .......... 2 446 || — 
Humpback, fresh ...) 16,711,378 122,927 | Dredges, tongs, rakes, | 
Humpback, salted... 1,266,093 31,653 | ete: 
Sllver, fresh ......... 6, 337,918 | 127,505 | (01K) 111; Serer iere Sree |) Sar Blesoe 23, 248 
Silver, salted ........ 21) 000 630 || Oysters .....--...----. | 5,901;320 | 174/567 
Steelhead :.......... 472, 244 | 24,505 | WSS IS meee eee | 19, 200 240 

MO YLIOD acres Saysiatee aint 4, 000 400 
00} fst] acannon ees 65,510,337 | 1,523,810 | a 

= | Totals ae eceee | 9,055, 845 198, 455 

Fyke nets: | |] 
@at-fish® 322-3: 252522< 105, 700 | 2,114 ! Grand total ....... | 1138, 005, 626 | 2, 656, 273 

Whatcom County.—In 1899 this county, the northern boundary of 
which borders British Columbia, contained 11 of the largest salmon 
canneries of the State, producing 605,406 cases of salmon against 

53,118 cases put up by the only two canneries of the county in 1895. 

Six of the canneries were located at or near Blaine, at the international 
boundary line, and five at Fairhaven. The waters of this vicinity 

appear to be quite well supplied with numerous species of fish other 
than salmon, to which scarcely any attention has yet been given. 

Pound nets produce the principal part of the salmon catch of What- 
com and adjoining counties, and call for particular notice. Their 
general construction is similar to those in common use on the Atlantic 
coast and in the Great Lakes, but they are of larger size. The pot of 
the pound is nearly 40 feet square, the leaders from 500 to the legal 
limit of 2,500 feet in length. Galvanized wire is much used for lead- 
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ers, twine being used for the pots, the latter being in water from 20 
to 78 feet deepat high tide. Onanaverage 250 piles are required for 
a single pound. Eighty-two pound nets were used in the waters of 
Whatcom County in 1899, gill nets and seines being also used to some 
extent. Purse seines are operated considerably in this section by 
fishermen from Seattle and other places. 

The blueback or sockeye salmon are peculiar in being much more 
numerous every fourth year. During 1899 the pound nets would 
often be filled during a single night’s run of these fish. From 5,000 

to 20,000 salmon were frequently taken from a single pound at one 
time. The result of one day’s fishing from one pound, located near 
Point Roberts, was 22,000 salmon, of 132,000 pounds aggregate weight 

and $4,400 value. 
Some of the largest firms have introduced steam pile-drivers, of a 

comparatively new pattern, which are built in Chicago and cost $6,000 
each. One, owned at Fairhaven, was on a scow 23 by 65 feet, being 
45 inches deep; the derrick, 70 feet high; the hammer, of 7,000 pounds, 

is attached to a small cylinder steam engine, that has its piston directly 

attached to the hammer. Steam is carried to the engine by a rubber 
hose that follows it up and down the derrick. The hammer gives a 

quick short blow just the length of the piston, by which the piles are 
much less liable to be damaged and are quicker placed than by the old- 
time drop hammer. Nine men comprise the working crew. 

With the increasing demand for salmon the desirable locations for 

pound nets became of great importance, often forming the basis of 
small fortunes, and between L889 and 1899 the rush for them was often 

exciting. Locations not already taken could be secured from the State 
by its citizens only, they paying $25 for an annual license, after which a 
numbered license was given that permitted the putting down of a pound 
net in any of the waters of the State not already occupied. The 
requisites to secure the location were the driving of a few piles on the 
spot selected and attaching on the same a conspicuously painted number 
of the license. In numerous cases license fees have been paid, a few 
piles have been placed and numbered, but the pound nets have not been 
put down. The State report of pounds licensed therefore often varies 
considerably from the number in actual use. 

During 1898 and 1899 pound nets in the most desirable locations have 
changed hands at prices ranging as high as from $20,000 to $90,000 for 
single pounds, the original expense of which did not exceed $5,000. 
Five pounds, with fixtures and location, were reported as having been 
sold during 1899 at prices ranging from $35,000 to $90,000, the agere- 
gate being $300,000. It is not probable that such high values will 
ever be realized again. 

Fairhaven being near the valuable fishing waters of Whatcom 
County, and also having desirable rail and water shipping facilities, 
has of late come into fishery prominence. Previous to 1895 only a 
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limited amount of fresh fish was shipped from there, but since that 
date five salmon canneries have been built, their aggregate pack in 1809 
being 829,428 cases. Some of these canneries are the largest on the 
coast, all having the latest improved appliances for the canning of fish 
and giving employment to 1,280 persons. 

The plant of the Pacific American Fishery Company is of special 
note. It embraces 18 acres, of which 10 acres are occupied by two 

canneries, Warehouses, offices, and other buildings. This double can- 

nery has a ground floor area of 6 acres, the second story 2 acres. 
The buildings are lighted from their own electric plant and have all 
the latest labor-saving machines. The daily capacity is 7,500 cases of 

48-pound cans of salmon. The largest amount packed in any one day 

during 1899 was 5,000 cases. The pack during the season amounted 
to 139,790 cases (representing over 9,000,000 pounds of fresh salmon), 

the largest amount on record from any of the canneries of the State. 

Cop (Gadus callarias). 

Some small beds of native oysters in Samish Bay, long known, but 
neglected, are now being improved and give favorable promise for the 
future. During 1899 2,000 bushels of oysters, worth $4,500, were 

disposed of locally by a few white men and Indians who gathered them 
by hand at low tide. 

Skagit County.—The fisheries continue to increase in importance. 
The three large salmon canneries at Anacortes packed 172,232 cases 
during 1899. The fish for the same amounted to 12,053,823 pounds of 
salmon, gross weight. The waste from these canneries produced 350 
tons of fertilizer and 22,000 gallons of salmon oil. Clams are more 
or less plentiful around the islands of Skagit and San Juan counties. 
From October to April is the clam season, during which time a few 
Indians work the beds and dispose of the clams at a small cannery at 

Anacortes. The pack of clams of 1899, all of which were the hard-shell 
species, amounted to 2,140 cases. The shells are shipped to Seattle, 

where they are sold for use in poultry yards. 
The cod fishery is here represented by one vessel of 148 tons that 

landed 880,000 pounds of cod taken in Bering Sea. The cod are dried 
and prepared for market as boneless fish. 
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Skagit River furnishes one of the most important fisheries in the 
State, and except the Columbia River is practically the southern limit 
of migration of the valuable sockeye salmon. These fish in quite large 
numbers ascend the river to the distant cold waters of Baker Lake for 

spawning. They furnish a large amount of the catch and income of 
many fishermen residing near the river’s outlet. 

The fisheries of Skagit River and the immediate vicinity show some 
decrease both in products and fishermen since 1895. The pound nets 
outside the mouth of the river are reported as having an increased 
catch at the expense of the usual supply of the river. The catch of 
1899 found a ready market at largely increased prices over those of a 

CULTUS-CoD (Ophiodon elongatus). 

Wiig. V bteelallleel tes 

BLACK COD OR BESHOWE ( Anoplopoma fimbria). 

few years since, the fishermen having larger returns than formerly, 
when the catch was much larger and prices very low. Only gill nets 
are used in the river fisheries. Drift gill nets used in the river are 55 
fathoms long and set gill nets 10 fathoms long. A few near the mouth 
of the river are each 125 fathoms in length, 20 meshes deep, of 9 
and 10 inch mesh. A few Indians on the near-by reservation fish for 
the market, and many of them for their personal use, their catch being 
by the primitive yet effective spear. 

The various runs of salmon in the Skagit River are as follows: 
Chinook, from the last of May up to the last of August; silver salmon, 

from the last of August to November; a few humpbacks are taken in 
August; dog salmon run from September to November 15; blueback, 

from the last of May to July 15, with their greatest abundance in June. 
But few bluebacks are taken, as their capture requires a smaller-meshed 
net than those generally used for larger species of salmon. 
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Steelheads are much scarcer than formerly. They are found as 
early as the middle of November, but not many before December, 

there being a scattering Hght run all winter. 
La Connor, at the mouth of the river, continues to be the headquar- 

ters for the river fishermen. Here supplies are purchased and the 
fish are sold to agents of fresh-fish firms and canneries. 

The prices and average weights of fish in 1899 were as follows: 

| 
Salmon, Price. Pounds. 

DLCCMN CAC aan amen 2 Acak of h an. See ey, Me eee a ee 5 cents per pound ....! 11 
C1 a8 000) CMS Sry ie ec opm a ORS SRS 2 cents per pound .... 20 
NIM DAG: oo. 2 Hate ares hb is eis Sia Saleem sce esate cieere ones Scraper sien | e.cents eachie soo csse- 4 
DOD Rates coco nse ose oa cee cee ee cane et eemee eee scem seco ces ce scene 0 CONtVCACh tot peas sso 15 
j BW b=) 05 1 eee ee ere ie Pre ee iy nc SC aie ec eee 20 cents each ......... 62 
COT aC tas Soe red ede ries ore aCe are ge ere aie) 4 gaye 5 Ete ee RL Sem 1siecents: each .3.2cn.- 8 

\ 

The catch from the Skagit River during 1899 amounted to 1,652,320 

pounds of salmon, that brought the fishermen $30,997, and 240,000 

pounds of smelt, of $3,000 value. No pound nets are permitted to be 
used in the river. 

San Suan County comprises a group of rugged islands between 

Skagit County and the southern end of Vancouver Island. Through 
the numerous waterways of these islands the immense numbers of 

salmon pass in their migration toward the Fraser River and other 

streams northward, and here are located many pound nets owned by 

the canneries of Whatcom County. One cannery at Friday Harbor, a 
branch of one at Fairhaven, packed 20,549 cases of salmon, of which 

14,908 were blueback. The total amount of salmon used at the cannery 
was 1,359,620 pounds gross weight, all caught by pound nets. 

Snohomish County.—TVhe fisheries are contined to the salmon catch 

of the Snohomish River. The few miles of river from Everett, at its 

mouth, to Snohomish City comprise the fishing-grounds, from which 

607,169 pounds of salmon were taken in 1899. | Five-sixtbs of this 
amount was silver salmon, the remainder comprising, with the excep- 
tion of the blueback, all the other species of salmon. Sturgeon are 
occasionally taken in the salmon nets, but here as elsewhere in the 

numerous rivers of the coast these valuable fish have been nearly 
exterminated. . The catch of this stream is bought by agents of Seattle 
canners and fresh-fish firms. 

King County.—The fisheries of this county are practically the fish- 
eries of Seattle. The continued large increase in the fish business of 
that city is shown by the following receipts from the home fishermen: 

Year. Pounds. Value. 

LEO 2 eter gee ee att tacs gs onsieatesictciers, Sudety wie wiseas See cate MO Se ee Poe ee EE | 2, 385, 352 $72, 300 
SS Cyrene tote essa 3 x So SG sins, 5 ci cite SiMe se Sere eine CIN oe oP eee eee | 11,469,118 123, 582 
LOD Ore ee eee meen sa 2s ccm. n tle, cninisinitdar rs Dacars eeaae Seen eee eee eee BLOT OO la O40 448, 428 
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The products comprised 15,470,712 pounds of salmon, 3,846,000 

pounds of halibut, 284,833 pounds of other species of fresh fish, and 
550,000 pounds of salted cod. This catch, with the exception of cod and 
part of the halibut, was made in the waters of the State by 893 fisher- 
men of King County, fishing through the waters of Puget Sound. 

The investment in vessels, boats, fishing apparatus and shore property 
in the county amounted to $204,002, which amount, with a cash capital 
of $540,000, makes a total of $758,002 invested in the fisheries of King 

County. The two canneries at Seattle put up 91,500 cases of salmon, 
ralued at $344,225, using 6,105,938 pounds of fish, gross weight. 
Seattle is also a market for fishery products from other sections of the 
State. The wholesale dealers handle most of the fish fresh. In 1899 

they shipped 10,418,908 pounds, to which may be added 752,852 pounds 
of salted fish. The oysters, crabs, clams, shrimp, and mussels handled 
represented $85,265 in value. 

STARRY OR CALIFORNIA FLOUNDER (Paralichthys siellatus). 

The increase in salmon and halibut taken by the home fisheries since 
1895 was as follows: 

Species. | 1895. 1899. 
— — — —- —- — = =e \_ a wae 

| Pounds. Pounds. 
CSET eii(oh ay Scans ee ED e's PEC Dr Re Se Po ee | 8,994, 650 15, 470, 712 
UTD ti secs aoe Me ae he daccu 5 9s Hels she Labs RE ese Seo cel ee eee eee twee.cl| 790, 000 3, 346, 000 

Considerable quantities of salmon, halibut, and herring were smoked, 
and this business slowly increases. The products show a great improve- 
ment in quality, and will compare favorably with those of any section 
of the country. Some Seattle firms have establishments in Alaska 
where the salting of salmon is largely carried on, the salted fish finding 
a growing market in the Eastern States and in Japan. 
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The halibut fishery by fishermen of Kings County has grown to con- 

siderable importance by an increased number of small-sized vessels of 
only a few tons burden, with from two to five men each, a few having 
larger crews. These little craft follow the business all through the 
year. From April to October the catch is largely from grounds inside 
and outside of the Straits of Juan de Fuca in the vicinity of Cape 
Flattery, with less amounts from the waters of Puget Sound. After 
October the larger vessels leave for Alaska, fishing through the winter 
near Wrangell Narrows, shipping their catch to Seattle, up to April, 
by local steamers. The halibut fishermen seldom save any other fishes, 
although several species of good food-fish are plentiful all through 
these waters. Even halibut prices of 2 to 3 cents a pound are very 
low when compared with those paid to fishermen of the Atlantic coast. 

THE Hanisut ( Hippoglossus hippoglossus). 

The wholesale fish trade of Seattle in 1899 was represented by 
nine establishments, valued at $148,000, and with a cash capital of 

$152,000. The persons employed numbered 159 and received $74,622 
in wages. The following table gives the details of this trade: 

Lbs. Value. || Lbs. Value. 

Fresh fish sold: Pickled and smoked fish: 
Black eod 96, 100 $4, 808 Cod. saltedie=: see eee 422, 500 $18, 100 
Cultus-cod 70, 000 2, 630 Halibut, salted ........ 1, 800 ip 
Heli but esc seee a ceeeee 4, 081, 267 129, 231 Herring, pickled ....-. _ 205, 000 4, 200 
LCTIUME Ato. estas celal 116, 140 2,527 Salmon, pickled.....-- 1, 123, 400 33, 082 
PIOUNGELS 2455 < =e eee 24, 200 956 Halibut, smoked .....- 111, 843 7, 895 
Perches ss ese scare 46, 030 1, 842 Herring, smoked ...... 33, 5384. 1, 005 
IROGK ANSI cecrtesicoeiee 17, 000 850 Salmon, smoked ...... 208, 680 10, 450 
Salmon: | — 
eee elie oak ey eiaiohan 877, 400 44, 022 Total ase aotees se 2,106, 762 74, 804 
Sy 2) cir eee 1, 982, 000 85, 460 5 , == = 
fs een 1, 485,700 |. 0,971 || Miscellaneous: Seeds qo 
Humpback .....-..... 471, 50° 12, 322 ATES seine 2s insanc ss a 3’ 400 6 750 
Steelhead ............ 472. 8 37,804 || Clams ....-.----------- B55) OA 

Sari 4 OYSbeTS osiceecssaece 1, 388, 970 50, 120 
S)00K3) eos ee ee ee 270, 4. 9, 1380 On i 105, 300 29’ 930 
SUUTP COM sec etree occ 16, 89 B51: || — OYSLETS -- = scininicie @-ternae oe “9' 2 s Say || JSUT Pe aseseccsesaees 15, 600 2, 340 
Trout, salmon..........- 10, 500 1,312 "}| i eres 

Trout, brook ........--. 110 27 | Totalieane see oe 2, 202, 022 94,152 

Total ec tee tess. es: 10, 038, O87 384, 463 | Grand total........ 14, 346,871 | 553,419 
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Avtsap County.—Vhe tisheries are prosecuted by about 40 Indians, 
who furnish the Seattle market with clams and mussels, taken almost 

within sight of the city. They receive $1 per sack of 125 pounds, or 
about 50 cents per bushel. Only hard-shell clams are found. 

Pierce County. —The fisheries of this county are of some impor- 
tance, being represented by three small vessels, one steamer of 78 tons, 

and 96 small boats, 321 fishermen, and 41 shore employees, the capital 
invested amounting to $130,729. The products included 6,845,528 
pounds of fish of $190,967 value to the fisherman, and $1,900 worth of 

clams and shrimp. 

Of the fish receipts 2,365,000 pounds were halibut and 3,957,528 
pounds salmon. The remainder consisted of smelt, herring, rock, 
cultus-cod, flounders, and a few other species. Shipments of fresh 
halibut to the east of the Rocky Mountains amounted to 1,811,000 
pounds. The remainder, after supplying the home demand at Tacoma, 

was distributed to numerous points throughout the interior. 
The steamer mentioned is engaged exclusively in the halibut fishery 

in Alaskan waters, making headquarters and shipping to eastern points 
from Tacoma. 

Shrimp are taken near Anderson Island at the southern end of 
Puget Sound, by the use of drag nets. 

The fisheries of the county center at’Tacoma, which has also one fish 
cannery that put up a general assortment of prepared fish, including 
salmon, canned and in oil, clams and clam chowder, smoked salmon, 

herring, and halibut; also smoked herring in olive oil in 1-pound tins, 
marinated and deviled herring in glass packages, Russian sardines in 

15-pound pails, and salt herring in barrels. 

There were two wholesale fish establishments at Tacoma in 1899, 

valued at $17,000, and with a capital of $38,000. They employed 27 
persons, who received $10,000 in wages. The quantities and value of 
the products handled in that year by these establishments are shown 
by the following table: 

Products. Lbs, Vaiue. || Products. Lbs. Value. 

Black cod, fresh ........-- 12, 000 $610 || Salmon: 
Black cod, salted 1,000 280 || Chinook, fresh......... 70, 000 #4, 700 
Basshireshl- <2 .c.cccc< se: 5, 000 450 || Silver, fresh ........... 300, 000 | 14, 000 
Catfight treshs casi. <020- 2, 000 1203) 9 Dor ireshi sees: asnce-22 300, 000 14, 750 
Cultus-cod; fresh .:....... 9, 000 340 | Dog;-smoked':- 20.22%. 100, 000 | 3, 500 
Flounders, fresh.......... 6, 000 120 Humpback, fresh. ..... 325, 000 5, 500 
Herring firesny.o. 2 ---s..2 125, 000 2,375 || Steelhead, fresh ......... 27,000 | 2,390 
Herring, salted ........... 10, 000 250 || Trout, brook, fresh ...-.-. 1,000 120 
Halibut. fresh. 2s. o-:c2...<,- 2,410, 000 84,350 || Trout, salmon, fresh..... 44, 000 4,320 
Haiibutysalted 2.22... ---. 204, 00C SO 2O00N Clams)... 2. c2exseeeniee tens 169, 000 | 1, 830 
Berehe freshiesscne.. secs S 13, 000 400) |PCraDSih 5 2cc-c5 se tccee ease 12, 000 750 
Rock-fish, fresh........... 30, 000 Le BOOM SOTTO s saeacte cease say | 4, 000 500 
Smelt: fresh) 22-22. -.2-.... 70, 000 2,900 
Sturzeonetresheesn crc. 4, 000 400 TOA as-cast eee 4, 298, 000 | 155, 705 
Salmons isaltieaseccest se 42, 000 1, 200 

| if 

F. C. 1901——34 
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Mason and Thurston counties.—These two counties are at the extreme 
southern end of Puget Sound. Their fisheries yield among other things 
the small Puget Sound oysters, and Hoods Canal, in Mason County, 

at times furnishes salmon in considerable quantities. The oyster busi- 
ness of this section, formerly of considerable importance, has been 

reduced from overfishing, with little or no care of the beds, so that 
the products of the two counties in 1895 amounted to only $17,152 in 

value. During that year legislative action, disposing of lands suitable 
for oyster culture and protecting the same, led to an increase of size 
and improvement in quality of the oysters with a large increase in the 
yield, which in 1899 amounted to 29,636 sacks, or 49,272 bushels, of 

S80,067 value. 

The oyster-grounds are located in Oyster Bay, which produces the 
largest amount, and Mud Bay, Oakland, or Shelton Bay, Swindels 
Cove, North and South bays, all being in Mason and Thurston coun- 

ties. ‘The products are marketed chiefly at Olympia. The oyster and 
clam business gave employment to 128 men, and yielded 6,825 bushels 
of clams of $2,700 value. A small cannery at Olympia made a limited 
pack of clams and fish. 

In 1899 there were five establishments at Olympia handling oysters 
andclams. Their fixtures, machinery, etc., were valued at $11,575, and 

their cash capital was $11,300. They employed 39 people, who received 
$8,600 in wages. 

The following table shows the products handled and their value: 

Products. | Lbs. | Value. 

OVaters  DUSUEIS 000.6 22 2 222s n ee cere ae clot ee riceieess Giek aie -oeicie aie ioe See 540,000 | $16, 444 

Oysters. Pallonsy 1hi400) eo seis oc. ck gees co awe See tes Sec cena cars Oana ete ee ee 107,800 | 29, 260 
UB INS® VISTI] S de a oem errs i ne a nis See 286,975 | 3,800 
Clams Canned Ozens xl 200. roe tere era cosas eterete © ae sie eters oh creer ee rete een ee 25,296 | 14,640 
Glammectar dozens, 4000 422 2 645 Se sect acc e cdemes ween cneat ek Sees ee eee eee 9, 600 500 

FING Ul kes ee Re ese, he See en ee ee it A Se 2 | 969,671 | 64,644 
| 

Clallam County.—This county, at the entrance to the Strait of Juan 

de Fuca, and the northwestern extremity of the State, has important 
halibut and salmon fisheries, together with fisheries by Indians at Neah 
Bay, a salmon cannery at Port Angeles, and the crab fisheries of Dun- 
geness. The Indians, in 1899, caught, by trolling with spoon hook, 

15,926 silver salmon, which they disposed of to canneries at 10 cents 
each. They continue to use canoes and paddles in all their fisheries, 
and also in pursuing whales, 12 of the latter being taken during 1899. 
The largest part of the whale is cut up into strips for drying, and, 
with smoked halibut and salmon, forms a large portion of their winter’s 
food supply. These Indians were formerly quite largely interested in 
the fur-seal fisheries, and had a number of sealing vessels, in which 

they followed the seals northward to Bering Sea. As this is now 
prohibited, they have disposed of their vessels. 
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The harbor of Port Angeles is one of the best on the Pacific coast. 
Fish are plentiful in the vicinity, and the place will no doubt have 
more important fisheries in the future. The cannery here, in 1899, 
packed 29,124 cases of salmon and 2,000 cases of clams and clam nectar 
of $116,428 value; 2,038,680 pounds of salmon, gross weight, and 4,570 

bushels of clams were used at the cannery. The clams were bought at 
30 cents a bushel from the Indians of Port Williams. 
New Dungeness and the adjoining Port Williams have important 

crab fisheries, the catch being made in the harbors of these two places 
with pots similar to those used in New England for lobsters. The pots 
are baited with clams and refuse fish and anchored in about 3 fathoms 
of water. This fishery is followed more or less all through the year, 
the catch being made chiefly during the winter and spring, the summer 
demand being light. The catch by fishermen of New Dungeness 
amounted to 135,480 pounds of $6,435 value, and from Port William 

37,440 pounds of $1,794 value. 
Crabs are reported to be of average abundance from year to year, 

notwithstanding the large amount taken from a small area of fishing- 
grounds. The catch as soon as landed is packed alive in large boxes 
holding 10 dozen each. The average weight of the crabs was 2 
pounds each; the average price received by the fishermen, $1.15 per 
dozen. The crabs are shipped by steamer to Seattle and are distributed 
all through the Northwest and as far south as San Francisco. 

The quantity of fish taken in Clallam County since 1895 does not 

vary so much in amount as in value, showing that the fishermen have 

received a decided gain during a more prosperous condition of the 
country, the comparison being as follows: 

1899. | 1895. 
Items. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

GIS Nise ae Heat's o ateersearsrais eae ema inne sors earns ona eee 2, 065, 025 | $17, 879 1,987,119 | $34, 486 
COVA DSi soos 2 www cioe die cia gSsie 4< cise epeteieiaie was aa nian ass einen 121, 520 | 3, 206 182, 920 | 8,495 

Jefferson County.—The fisheries center at Port Townsend, supplying 

that city, the surplus finding a market at Seattle. Fish of numerous 
varieties are reported plentiful in this vicinity and the fisheries are 
quite likely to show an increase in the future. In 1899 the few fish- 

ermen of the county marketed 1,316,827 pounds of fish of $28,879 

alue, as against 912,435 pounds of $16,724 value in 1895. 
Chehalis County.—The fisheries of this county are limited to the 

salmon catch from the Chehalis River and near its outlet. Just outside 

the river’s mouth many species, including smelt, herring, flounders, 
rock-fish, perch, and bastard halibut are plentiful. As they are within 
quick reach of the large fresh-fish markets of Seattle and Portland, 
these grounds will probably at an early day contribute materially to 

the income of the fishermen. 
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The salmon catch of 1899 was mostly taken by gill nets used in the 
river near its outlet. As compared with 1895, it shows quite an 
increase, the gross weight and value to the fishermen being as follows: 

Year. Lbs. Value. 
} 

ROD tage ote Pee ee erate eee SC Ope Sarat cee UA Oe ee ere ee re ee ee ee 1,971,357 | $35, 135 
TSO see gaa eel ae Sie a a SOUL eee ON os ee ee 3,508,376 | 57,502 

One salmon cannery packed 24,240 cases, of which 15,740 were 

silver salmon, 5,000 chinook, and 3,500 chum or dog salmon.  Ship- 

ments fresh amounted to 1,811,576 pounds as against 1,115,390 pounds 
in 1895. The persons employed were 260 fishermen and 50 shore 
employees, and the capital amounted to $64,889. Aberdeen, at the 
head of Grays Harbor, is the chief shipping-point, less fishery business 
being done at Cosmopolis and Hoquiam. 

The Indians of the Quinaiult Reservation take salmon from the river, 

most of the catch being used on the reservation. 56,257 pounds, of 
$1,297 value, were sold to the fish agents at Aberdeen in 1899. The 
Indians also captured the only fur seals taken on the coast, spearing 
from their canoes 125 seals, for which they received $1,000. 

Pacific County.—Salmon and oysters are the only species of impor- 
tance in this county at present. The capital, employees, and products 
of the fisheries in 1895, as compared with those of 1899, were as follows: 

Items. 1895. 1899. 

RPI TE SUTE KOS COUR oo ote = cars crave tiers stars harass ete ee es eared eae Re eye 32 $448, 020 $484, 765 
PInstivealue Orfisht 2,-2.2. cho bcc cic es oie sich aces cise/s ee perc el aw ce oe Sats tibaisiseisieeeiee 186, 031 214, 800 
Hirst, ValueiOL OVSters \- (2050... 54 dctabn tescccesneseeasoeneuee ee gees seeeeneeeees | 92, 100 90, 000 
RUSH erie M pte eae oe cent Berns ays acre aaah ED ct nth cine ae ee Sa See eee 583 891 
SHOre ONI PLOY. SOS sx sie o4s fa sid ays sped areyhieeshac evercyetsrele oars re Srene a yee eres OS ayc/aeensraverateiasisinsie eres 246 162 

The salmon product of 1899 from the Columbia River and Willapa 
Bay and its tributaries was as follows: 

Species. |} Lbs. | Value. 

(Och) cYol0) qatar eer ens 8 ee ee een ti ene Baas Aa er Dae Ree on ee 2,728,392 | $121,717 
ROLLY Crete Se Sees separ ays pos 6 wc aie love ars Pe RI Rie Nive SN ier ee 1, 8438, 848 45, 910 
DD are perenne eae ape ean ve She oi Sts a 1 what te ars eee oe Se a a ee 723, 056 3, 616 
BIW CDE Che sets = yeeia nthe eis. s cia einicic,-ys iad gies oe een ee eee ee eee 424,610 | 16, 045 
Steelhead. cass seme cesen seas 3 lscemose sd aeees ses etads bene se se nos ose eeeeeeene 508, 469 27, 512 

4 00) 6 lL ene Poet ae, Aree oC ee Pa a, re ENR PT feed Da Sen A 6, 223,375 | 214, 800 

This large amount of salmon was sold at higher prices than ever 

before received. The fishermen reaped the benefit of the competition 
between the canners and cold-storage fresh-fish firms. Three can- 
neries were operated on Willapa Bay and its tributaries, and one on 
the Columbia River. The single cannery on the Columbia River packed 
15,000 cases, of $83,425 value, and the three canneries on Willapa Bay, 
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21,314 cases, of $79,176 value. A large portion of the catch went to 

the fresh-fish firms. 

The oyster business, from lack of proper care of the beds, shows a 

steady decrease, only 45,000 sacks having been shipped in 1899, as 
against 78,825 sacks in 1892 and 61,400 sacks in 1895. The sacks con- 

tain about 1 bushels each and weigh about 85 pounds. With a grow- 
ing scarcity of oysters, sacks are somewhat smaller and prices have 

advanced from $1.50 a sack in 1895 to $2 a sack in 1899. The business 
in native oysters is confined to Willapa Bay. Eastern oysters of full 
size, planted here experimentally by the U. S. Fish Commission, 
have been found to grow well, but there are as yet no evidences as 
to their propagation in these waters. It is understood that oysters 
from Eastern seed are now being grown in Willapa Bay, after the 
manner practiced in California, where seed oysters are brought 
annually from the Atlantic coast and laid in favorable localities in San 
Francisco Bay for further growth. 

Wahkiakum County.—The fisheries of this county are practically 
limited to its salmon catch from the Columbia River, which forms its 

boundary on the south. During 1899 four canneries were operated, 
packing 60,868 cases of salmon, of $313,345 value. The capital invested 
in the fisheries of the county amounted to $353,520, the fishermen 

numbered 596, and the shore employees 205. The gross weights 
of fish caught and values to the fishermen were as follows: Salmon, 

3,347,102 pounds, $150,959; shad, 25,000 pounds, $375; smelts, 20,000 

pounds, $100, The shad and smelt were taken from seines used in 
the salmon fishery, which often contain more shad than salmon. 

Shad are not fished for specially and bring so low a price that they 
are sometimes used as fertilizer, but oftener thrown back into the 

river. They are usually first taken about the middle of April, being 
most abundant up to the middle of June. The first sent to the Port- 
land market in 1899 brought 8 cents each, at which price they were 
saved. As their number increased prices dropped to 2 or 3 cents, or 
about one-half cent a pound, and as that barely covered the freight and 

expenses, leaving nothing to the fishermen, the shipments stopped. 
Shad are of large size and fine quality. A few which were canned as 
an experiment retained their fine flavor, and were much improved by 
the entire disappearance of bones from the action of the excessive heat 

in cooking. The canning of shad may yet form an important factor 

in the fisheries of the Columbia River. 
Of the salmon pack of 1,200 cases, 84,000 pounds of silver and dog 

salmon were from Grays Harbor, the remainder of the pack being 

Columbia River fish. 
Cowlitz County.—Oft late years the fisheries of this county have 

decreased in importance. The catch is from the Columbia and Cow- 
litz rivers. The aggregate amount in 1899 was 907,825 pounds, of 
$17,080 value, composed of 350,725 pounds of salmon, 482,000 pounds 
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of smelt, 60,000 pounds of shad, and 15,100 pounds of cat-fish. Of 

this amount 300,000 pounds went to the canneries of the river, the 
remainder to cold-storage and fresh-fish firms. The smelt catch is 
made with dip nets in the Cowlitz River, the fishermen receiving 
prices that average only one-half cent a pound. 

Shamania ee —Twenty salmon fish-wheels in this county in 

1899 caught 1,248,416 pounds of salmon, valued at $51,456. Twenty- 
one gill nets ¢ ee 175,479 pounds of salmon, and two small pound 

nets took 19,263 pounds of salmon, the aggregate being 1,438,158 
pounds of salmon, of $58,694 value. The catch of 1895 amounted to 
1,484,723 pounds of salmon. During 1895 the sturgeon catch was 
pouriderable, being 1,177,106 pounds, against 7,554 pounds in 1899. 
The capital invested during 1899 amounted to $58,460; the fishermen 
numbered 71. 

Han i 

Wh SO ams 

PACIFIC HERRING ( Clupea pallas?). 

Clarke County.—Vhe fisheries here are maintained by a few fisher- 

men of Vancouver, who fish in the Columbia River, the catch of salmon 

and cat-fish being marketed at Portland. 

Alickitat County.—This county is bordered on the south for nearly 
150 miles by the Columbia River. The fisheries receive but little 
attention. Near the western end of the county eight fish-wheels were 
operated with indifferent results. A few Indians used dip nets and a 
few hooks were employed for sturgeon. The total catch amounted to 
only 111,183 pounds of salmon and 44,078 pounds of sturgeon. 

The fishing beyond this section, higher up on the Columbia, is by 
the ranchers or Indians living near the stream, their small catch being 

for their own use. 
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FISHERIES OF OREGON. 

The seven counties forming the western boundary of Oregon border 
on the Pacific for some 300 miles. Along this long stretch of ocean 
front are many fine fishing-grounds that are yet to be utilized; some 
are near shipping-points and none are far removed from good markets. 
Up to the present time the fisheries of the State have been limited 

almost exclusively to salmon taken from near the outlets of the 
numerous rivers which flow into the Pacific. These streams drain 
many lakes of the interior, more or less supplied with trout and other 
fish. Some of the more accessible lakes are resorts for sportsmen. 
In most of the rivers the salmon catch shows a decrease when com- 

pared with previous investigations, the decrease in many cases being 
due to excessive fishing. 

The capital invested, persons employed, and value of products in 

1895 and 1899 are here shown: 

Items. | 1895. 1899. | Salmon eanned. 
| | | 

| 1895. 1899, 
| 

= —= z = | Es 

. . op oS | rc 

Capital invested......... 2, 637, 412 | $3, 497, 643 CASCS eee acti cece esos oes 525, 839 341, 297 
First value of products..| 1, 282,036 | Sbos OOF le Value ses fake sceseecccc $2, 456, 698 $1, 704, 235 
MPlOyees acs. 22 = Sass 6, 323 | 5, 643 z { 

The decrease in the amount of salmon canned is accounted for, in 

part, by the large quantities used fresh or pickled. Nearly all of the 
coast rivers show a decrease in the amount of salmon canned, the 

largest decrease being in that of the Columbia River. 
The following tables cive the statistics of the fisheries in 1899: 

Pap] 

Table of persons employed, 

How engaged. No. 

OMNEVESSE] STIS Iain O42 oS sis er wi te re atte os alas le es atsral sistemas ia Slee foversl oie dng a ae i aodan cs sbasedage cst omen 10 
Ongyesselspiramsporting: 2.252804. tae teee che heee sees Seam ate cman ceiameneses Se se nis oe ee 65 
TES WO REMISHEELOS yas ore trees ae eee eee Ee tetrad ays PR ets Ee N18 a a ee Sotoe 
OMeShOre sINiCANMNELICS. tC asc cracio sess ¥e/ Sioa ore sae hee aie ore Sioa as ais ceive aA Seziatoto rs ols atiore nce eealsicien | 1,837 

Motel ete eec mcs ses BP ete Seton SOE Cs ISD SETTER ARE Teen TIRE et eee econ 5, 648 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. | Items. No. Value. 

— —_— - — — | —| 

Wesselsiishing 42. .2cec2cccdex = 1 $6, 000 | Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
ROM AS Cartas eres Seca wcle& | 59! | eScacsceeme Ware el Sack 8 os tee eee a 47 | $121,300 
OUtiitemerete ee ee bocce \eeeeser cs 335 | Bye netses a: een csp eee 36 360 

Vessels transporting.....-...-. 30 66, 800 LOOP: NCS: ashe ssc eee se 2,325 1, 829 
ORMAC Cs ere ee too SS. 330 |hese ae cene || Crahipots aa8 2 Skee aeer en: 80 80 
OUMth ee ecco cocccicc cles coees 4,490 | Dipmetsiccscits. eect eae ee 12 60 

IB OBUS Peers tense tac sa | 1,830 198, 240 Guns seayses oa ceaoees 4 100 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | Tongs, rakes, hoes, et¢.....|...---- 191 

MIM eCS NIRA WI se eae econ mec- a |lSee ecers 400 | Shore and accessory property .|-...--- 1,174, 148 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: Cashicapitalessess sees see ce son ns oc | 1,561, 000 
Gillett eee eres fee ccicicice 2, 067 297,700 | —— 
SGIMCS)crecisaitoeeeeen i sicc cians 46 19, 910 | TOUS RS se see ree Veereriersts 3, 497, 643 
POUNG Netshee seeees assoc 65 45, 200 | 
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Table of products. 

| 

Species. | Lbs. Value. || Species. Lbs. | Value. 

es Sao ee = : z | eee 

Cotesia ee eee eee | 54, 360 $1087 | CPerehie 22 552.6. 5 eseee os 6, 360 $95 
WIQUNGEFS 2.2 22..5.2--2-2- 3, 522 5S) | onaelise <2 os 2 eee ee 32, 000 320 
TaibUbs = ee. sce ecco 17, 000 1,360 || Smelt .....2222222..scs2050 28, 000 340 
Fleming = i225 2. 2s-ceene: 19, 120 | 347 | Cysters (985 bushels)..... 59, 100 1, 625 
Salmon: | , Clams (15,066 bushels) ..-! 979, 290 9, 434 

BlwebaGksecs2-scceaccse | 579, 183 | 21. 2937 Wi GRADS 2. sn. cana ee ae 110, 604 2,615 
Chinook, fresh.......... 13, 744, 810 659,213) || Crawihsh s..2:.<6.ce8. oe 116, 400 7, 760 
Chinook, salted......... 2,400 | 7) || Sea-lion pelts...-........- 18, 000 720 
1D fo): ee eee 789, 615 | 3, 948 || Sea-lion oil..............- 750 35 
Sullivans << <2 se: ceeoone = 5, 154, 375 97,281 || Sea-lion trimmings ......|..........-. 135 
Steelhead .............. | 1,103, 522 48,014 otal. -.....ecdcb 29 818,411 | 855, 750 

COLUMBIA RIVER FISHERIES. 

The fisheries of the Columbia River are here exhibited in tables 

which show the total number of cases of salmon canned from 1866 to 
1899 and the quantity of salmon frozen at the cold-storage plants dur- 
ing 1899. The Columbia being bordered by Washington and Oregon, 

the fishery tables are here given for the river, the amount credited 
to each State being included in the tables showing the products by 
counties and States. 

The commercial fisheries of the Columbia may be dated from 1866, 

in which year the first salmon cannery on the river opened the business 
with a pack of 4,000 cases. In the thirty-four years since that date, 
or from 1866 to and including 1899, the total amount of salmon canned 

on this stream amounted to 13,111,110 cases of 48 pounds each, or 
ao 

629,333,280 pounds of canned salmon, of $73,346,465 value. The table 
showing the pack of each year is interesting for reference. The small 

amount packed the first two years sold at an average of 516 a case, the 
highest prices ever received. During the next three years the price 
fell to $12 per case, and between 1871 and 1875 a constantly increased 

catch ranged from $10.50 down to 86. The next five years prices 
ranged from $5.50 to $5. The lowest prices ever known were $4.50 

in 1881, the prices remaining between $4.50 and $5 from 1881 to 1886. 
During the past thirteen years prices have ranged between $5, the 
lowest, and $6.25 in 1888, the highest. The values given are for the 
chinook salmon, which is of world-wide reputation and was for many 
years the only species packed. Of late years the fall run of silver 
salmon has received more attention. 

The largest pack in any year was in 1895, when 634,696 cases were 
packed; the smallest since 1889 was that of 328,174 cases in 1899, a 
decrease of nearly 50 per cent from the extra large pack of 1895. A 

comparison between these two years is as follows: 

Items. 1895. 1899. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Salmon nsedsat.canneries .. 202... 225. eck na eacneeeeteeemcesee eee ee 41, 706,001 | 21,503,326 
Saimon sold aimeshiand frozen'.22.2.2 02 252.42 sentence es eee es eeee ee 4, 699, 657 2, 448, 608 
SALMON PICLe 3 ie vs eye patsratsi core elenaierene 2c S cree ented ers Bae eee Se ee eee eee See ee ree 1,546, 756 

ee eS eee ee 

Po bale Woe nee ees Sc wisps 4c tS Ata hero Si ARS ess ee | 46,405,658 | 25, 498, 690 
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The salmon catch of the Columbia River has been decreasing during 

the past few years. For many years the river has been overfished, 
and the quantity of fishing apparatus has been constantly increasing. 
During 1899 3,944 fishermen and 1,447 shoresmen were employed. 

The fishing apparatus consisted of 444 pound nets, 1,356 gill nets, 52 
haul seines, and 76 fish-wheels. 

Aside from salmon, the fisheries of the Columbia are at present of 
small value and receive but little attention. 

Summary of the salmon-canning industry of the Columbia River, in Oregon and Washing- 
ton, between 1866 and 1899. 

; Year, Cases. | Value. Year. Cases. Value. Year. Cases. | Value. 

1866... .| 4,000 | $64,000 || 1878....| 460,000 | $2,300,000 | 1890...... 35, 774 2, 407, 456 
1867....| 18,000 | 288,000 || 1879....| 480,000 | 2,640,000 | 1891...... 398, 953 2, 240, 964 
1868....| 28, 000 | 392,000 || 1880....} 530,000 | 2,650,000 | 1892...... 487, 328 2,679, 096 
1869....| 100,000 | 1,350,000 || 1881....| 550,000 2,475,000 | 1893...... 415, 877 2,107, 500 
1870....| 150,000 | 1,800,000 || 1882....) 541,300 2,600,000 | 1894 ...... 505, 987 2,651, 940 
1871....| 200,000 | 2,100,000 || 1883....| 629,400 3,147,000 | 1895...... 634, 696 3, 342, 298 
1872 250, 000 | 2,325, 000 | 1884....| 620, 000 2,915, 000 1896 ...... 463,777 | 2,261,826 
1873....| 250,000 | 2,250,000 || 1885....| 553, 800 2,500,000 | 1897...... 552, 721 2, 219, 311 
1874. ...| 350, 000 2,625,000 || 1886....| 448, 500 2,135,000 | 1898 ...... 481,461 | 2,087,748 
1875 | 375,000 | 2,250,000 || 1887....| 356,000 2,124, 000 1899 ...... 328,174 | 1,758,525 
1876....| 450,000 | 2,475, 000 1888... .| 372,477 | 2,327,981 - 
tae a 380, 000 2,052,000 || 1889....| 309, 885 1, 809, 820 Total ../13,111,110 | 73,346,465 

Shad appear to be constantly increasing, many tons being taken in 
the haul seines used in the salmon fishery, but only a few are saved, 

the demand being very light and prices so low that fishermen prefer 
to throw them back into the river or use them for fertilizer. The 

shad will probably become a valuable addition to the products of the 
river, as the demand from fresh-fish dealers continually increases. 

The cold-storage fish business is represented by four firms, located 
at Portland, Goble, and Astoria, representing $265,000 capital, with 81 
employees. Two of the cold-storage plants, used exclusively for fish, 
have the latest improved machinery and are large and noticeable for 

their cleanness and attractive appearance. 
The shipments of fresh salmon to points east of the Rocky Mountains 

began in a small way during 1890 and the business soon became impor- 
tant. It finally extended to Europe, large quantities of fresh frozen 
salmon being sent to Hamburg and from there distributed over the 

Continent. This has been followed by a growing business in pickled 
slack-salted salmon for smoking, of which 1,308,494 pounds net 
weight were shipped to Europe from the cold-storage establishments 
of the Columbia River during 1899. The chinook salmon only were 
used in supplying the foreign demand for pickled salmon, a large-size 
fat fish being desired for smoking. 

In the preparation of the fish, they are split on the under side and 
eviscerated, and the head, fins, tail, and backbone are removed. The 

dressed fish, after a thorough washing, are well salted and packed in 
tierces, the first few being placed back down, others back up, with 

layers of salt between. After the casks are filled pickle is added. The 
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packed casks average 800 pounds of saimon. The fish, being only 
slack-salted, are at once placed in cold storage untiit wanted for ship- 
ment, and are then sent in refrigerator cars to New York and in the 
cold-storage rooms of steamers to Europe. The demand for large-size 
packled salmon for Europe began about 1896, since which time it has 
yearly increased. The constantly increasing demand for fresh frozen 
and pickled salmon from the Columbia River has to some extent 
reduced the output of canned salmon and led to sharp competition 
between the canners and cold-storage firms, resulting in the fishermen 
receiving much higher prices than ever before. 

In 1899 four establishments, valued at $120,000, and with a cash cap- 
ital of $145,000, were engaged in cold-storage fish business on the 
Columbia River in Oregon. Their employees numbered 77. The 
products and their value are shown by the following table: 

Items. Lbs. | Value. 
| 

Salmon: | 
SIEVE TlLOZOM crcnen sc caisson oe ee ele Se eee eee ee oe eee eee 866,905 | $44, 584 
WHO IFOZEM eee ocean ee ee en ee eee 39, 966 | 1,998 
DY eye U woyAc) 0 eee aeetior ee ne mee Re Eine SR pce an ct RE Se, oa eee da eRe 117, 739 4,710 
SLCCITEAG sIhOZOM a2 de ae races cae eae ee aa ea ae ee 897, 534 | 78, 594 
hin OG] DICE a es = ee a ee ee eee eee 1, 308, 494 145, 852 

NERA PELL SELON Me es 2 en eet oN rc Be A aS 3, 230,638 | 275,738 

SpuDe CON; IlOZeN) =a. soccer he eee Se oc Ne ame a See a ae aa eee Se eee 38, 725 3, 873 
COE: 11 (2 8 a ieee ego Sparen ieee tc Ok ae ae area EC Tat SIR Sead, ate a, ae 1, 587 1,191 

eRT:Wi Ol /0( 0:1 ee ee ae ee i Ae ep ane ene NE ee Een 3,270,950 | 280, 802 

STATISTICS OF OREGON BY COUNTIES. 

The following tables show the fisheries of Oregon for 1899 by 

counties, and give in detail the persons employed, capital invested, 
products by species, and first value of same, and the catch by each 
form of apparatus. The general decrease in the fisheries of late years 
is due chiefly to a lighter catch of salmon as compared with former 
years. 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Oregon in 1899. 

On shore, in 
QO ressels . n vessel | In shore canneries, On vessels 

mE vnAce: fishing. transport: | fisheries, | fish-houses, | 10t#l- 
ing. 

| ete. 

IE CK AIM AS ae meee sae ane eleciom ae te aia careSe.a| acc cereale eee cele LOG jars. #ee cts cee | 106 
GIETSO Dre cee oe nelcc ee eee eee eee 10 39 2, 224 1,197 3,470 
COU DIR ele sock s~ Mein c Mase ts cA eeciemellaseaee «nee Mantes Sane es 162 12 174 
OOS ote ic ho a ee ee ea | Sree ee eee 4 ols 105 427 
SCAT Vas et See we cians ere ey cer geen eee ee onl 53 59 | 115 
ID Yoh (es Eis tae Se ee eee eee eee CTL eer] |e CAR ARAES Ld 3 204 50 257 
TU ELYNCMeratos ae amnion ss oie nee eens See Soe ee 8 87 | 46 141 
MoU CG oS ee erica So asc cen oe el oeere ol Sains elt ee cee ee 234 101 335 
IMGT OTN eco Sate jar aie a nos a siseisiseoe tee see c|en eae kee 8 | 177 | 170 399 
ATM NaN OO Kaeyete eeteeec cc stoic le ein a cao cee Pees eee eens ee eae eas 106 48 154 
IW SSCO Bae cic tions coe oee soon os cue cne | on eeeen een | eeaeee eee 36 | 49 85 
Wisin otomveteen bocce cs once ce scnn's cee ok nde mee ieee | meee cee e 14 Vo eis yee eee 14 
Scum ba Pe Se cer rere cee 2 ais wth terare: sieve awle | crete tee | ee een ere aN es Racer tere 10 

Ot Meee e ee saan wa chance sce 10 65 3, 731 1, 837 5, 643 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and other property employed in the 
fisheries of Oregon in 1899. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

Counties : 7 aaa) eee | 
: Ton- | y, Value of | Ton- | wey. | Value of} x, r 

No. | nage. | Value. outfit No “nage. Value. outht. No. | Value. 

(ae | | 
ClaGkamastaecicrc seis sce] a's secretes levsiiceiset sere citeree el |aaacere Welatetetersverylesayajevererare itshata Recetas | 51 | $1,005 
Clatsopiatess =.= -k-2 1 59 | $6, 000 $335 22) 207 |$34, 300 $2,450 | 1,121 | 164, 905 
CoOlumMpIaen ses. 22 3) 'soss «|e dsc coe Pecon see eece eee ces llneae's clloe ecmte alesis es Selleisineclseeiac 82 7, 650 

: 149 5, 900 
29 1, 275 

105 | 5,350 
38 975 

136 4, 200 
53 1, 895 

MUMAM OOK. 2): siard.<,2;-| ceeds | ssiew ease | sce seeae lems cee sese [seme lecctces Sal sceans (sees cee ece 53 4, 925 
WHSCO eee ee eee elias se | 40 
Washington 70 
Vein cht | a eee | eee | 50 

Rotalesensesoe 1 59 6, 000 8395 30 | 330 | 66,300 | 4,490 1,830 | 198, 240 
| - | | 

Gill nets. Seines. | Pound nets. Wheels. 

Counties. | 
No. | ene, Value. | No. Bengt Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

Clackamas......... GB:|) 18,000") $2;005'1. 25. /bacss 225 ereree [beac baile eee 2 2| $1,500 
Clatsopus—. soca ces | 1,057 | 986,500 | 224,525 | 28 | 17,910 |$13, 900 | 48) 1$35)'300) csc lees so cee 
Columbiaw.225-2< =: | 98 | 01 040l|) 12; 940) | a | evetercin,cieravs|\Percyerersicis 8] 55600 22sec ae 
COOS Fees ctefeneccer | 235 | 126,150 | 15,275 | 4 32600!) 1000H) 2252 lecleeenee eee 
CURLY ye ao soaeceeeae. 94 | 25, 320 3, 590 | 3) 2,160 600 | SsheiS emo eerste eee 
Moulage 2.) ses-24< 162 105,930 | 17,655 |....-. lwisrseree ates carnaeers 1 500 
Tan Cheese cic es 80 45, 600 7,600 — 1 1, 200 AQOM Seca Satemeee 
Mincolnieasccs =. 2. 145 58, 440 5, 925 | 2} 1,500 B60! | \22.226|besasdec|seeeee 
Multnomah........ 40 | 18, 720 3,010 4 6,000} 2,000 | 8 | 3,800 | 
Tillamook 2. 2..-.-- 88 76, 200 4, 675 | aso Sots Hecsiepayey aces | Seeie eis axel aeisters =| Sets Srersieie ncteeiete 
WIESCOM s sneer ecisds so) sacen te eteatste nec Jocacer < } 4] 38,000) 1,650 |......]........ : 

MOtalis as 2,067 1,588,500 | 297,700 | 46 | 35, 370 | 19,910 | 65 | 45, 200 

Fyke nets. Hoop nets. | Crab pots. Dip nets. Guns. 

Counties. a 
No. | Value. No. Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Clackamas......... | peeee | caer Sees 875 $655: }...2-- See ean eer | Wescoeneealhecces Gs eeeeee 
Clatsopreacis seseses eases |(See- sce edeemeecicas dpoche sone | 80 B80) |e ceicrel| ose. chisioten| ese ae | ostemeste 
Columbia So s2a.s-=5 6 $60 100 (Ee Sees Ganoctdec| Macaca boeroneesa tHcacn tenaner - 
CULDYieseet ees cee ss 2 as) s2sainciae osteo mscais| eeems oats ldecobnl|laesnscod booeue oonesosnos 4 $100 
iN COM ee ss aea es saeco | scaseteses 350 SOO! hase rciltersetspcroima}| syatoreiets|| = Siascie getsare| are siareve| Sores waste 
Multnomah........ 30 300 375 ZOU ee stata rate ets erste | tee eco eraeeinc| cain eae sates 
VERIO. Sep oeeeeeees) SSheea ISSer sort sel EAC eeSnn lSccnanoeoellncrrnsc| Geremer 12 $60 |.-.--- los =wetesrs 
WiEstin ton sss cee cleii<)='s)aaieisste.ct 375 DOU Perera lloerarersi=tsjel| sisrsior} 21's aiafajaaveiarsral|'arore.cure N crfaretafeeets 
Wambillles. cevceceo soc aeeell Socc crise 250 1h Y/h areca |S oaeneen| aaaaad acaee coor |Seesae Sappocec 

Motaless 242.22 386 360 | 2,325 1,829; 80 80 12 60 4 | 100 

Value . 
Lines, | Shore and | ‘ 

Counties. | outonee: ‘trawl en accessory | ee pve ant 
| hoes, etc.| vessels).| property. | re = - 

GlacCkaAMAs! 32.0.2. csessencesscecees SAcoUdsE pcoseacpan wenuSsedsc PLA LOOP |e ceetnrsee $6, 765 
WIRTSOP eter tia eainnas seas ccccseeceeseeceee $63 $400 843, 268 | $1,258,000 | 2, 583, 526 
(Cho tril) Nt (naa eso Anan ee ana teEaeaepesoconposoblibopsiocedalaucscussos 41, 400 50, 000 117, 725 
COOS meee ie ook = odes ce sina cSnacmiceeee onl eemeeeaias amare ace 21, 225 34, 000 81, 140 
(QTE ANS" So poceene Reese SB en EE MERE SeeBBecn ced GoocounEES |GoESoeese 35, 180 15, 000 59, 845 
IDOE G) Sabot a aoc enon ee on De nHEscned| Saccesns ss nopesnornaa 22, 300 16, 000 66, 105 
ATE SUT) Cee ee el i arog a. sis'o da cieain ieee 13, 100 12, 000 47, 975 
ETI GO Nie ersece se Sclseis 2 oinr= ein wiae ce Sars Some Se y 26, 200 26, 000 68, 163 
Multnomah 69, 875 105, 000 243, 961 
Sei IN OO Keer ee ac cslawis one nteceisaseee 31, 400 30, 000 71, 000 
WSS Ortaca tare ial icin stsiaiaiam co's eis ave Slerwtate | 69,100 | 15, 000 155, 850 
\WiGR iy rN. an. Boece Oe ee eee ae re Senos SpodreGoc| Moses osced) Goce accnocd poco macros 351 
NG AsapescsTon Dees oo BER cpa donee aonb BDO ca locHccT dhae| hanucdaceaee SabeScmaaee 237 

Ota tease mere seen SS se osice nee sesieee a 191 400 1,174,148 | 1,561,000 | 3, 497, 643 
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Table showing, by species and counties, the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1899. 

Clackamas. Clatsop. Columbia. Coos. 

Species. a eae TSP | ae = a 
Lbs. Value. ibs | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs Value. 

(CATA S hier cee a gee eoe ne cts cell aie See een | eres a ates 9, 060 bi ot | [eseee eSr ee IOEneseo 
HMaVibiiseecassesceslaeete sess els wees 17,000.) SL 260) pons 952. cas Heke Seoee| whe seen enn eee 
PVRS Vere care ciate late eecwreeieell as Siaeenn 12, 000 240 ev ecicearesars rede weeee Ae cceee bec cersad 
Salmon: | 
Biueback <2-..ocscl-n sce occcealeccasese 130, 760 5, 184 18, 600 AAW ss ox eee {Eee 
Chinook, fresh... 81,550 | $4,078 | 10,630,342 | 552,947 | 505,146 | 25, 257 161,860 | $3,445 
WOR tee see ces ecliseessesccss leis oravsesees 261, 796 15308) |, oo'c.2:'s 25 3|Sacretetstecsl| are ose ieee atiloses amie 
Silvetes---52ccee 16, 500 495 | 1,276,577 | 34,107 18, 507 555 890,680 | 18, 987 
Steelhead ........ 52, 870 2,643 665, 388 33, 300 9, 400 400M 2s 23 a2 sce Je laeeeeee 

Se eee enero | SOC ees yas | oe ee 30, 000 SOO) scr cass aoe ere cas Secrecy antl eee 
SIUM cere ce cece cpeate wc cee hee eaces 28, 000 340! |e acces ceten | sSeacecnleed cement oee Uaeeeeee 
(0) 1000 see ee ee | ene ee aes 951, 510 9) 08% | a noc Sock eect wane ik cee eee eee 
REDS yee cle cintata az aiare'| nie a wo siorsisisle feseGie ere 31, 344 QB OP Ne se creer a anie apes Sse crue aia eee 
Crawfish ........ aad 63, 000 DOOR Specs srs eed ees area 5, 400 BOO on eee eee ee 

dl by 0) 1) eae 213, 920 | 11,416 | 14, 034, 667 | 639,153 566,113 | 27,497 | 1,052,540 | 17,382 
| 

Curry. | Dongle. Lane Lincoln. 

Species. —— — i : = SS 
Lbs. Value. | Los. |V alue., Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

ipo} pb ave kee: ppc eee Paeeneyes sete eee (meee sae eee ate coger: Re eee | eyeness sian 3, 522 $53 
TOLRIN Ts oe ee cee lo leccoc sence We egesen 1 we ine: Be hoet 0 ave A emer oe 2 | eee ee 7,120 107 
1a 6] gee ee eee (eae ey a eS ote Pose eee asa CCeSs aa ae srecemaas Cancceee 6, 360 95 
Salmon: | 
Chinook, fresh ... 356, 265 | | $3, 563 64, 750 | $1, 943 158, 040 $2, 766 380, 577 6,114 
Chinook, salted = 2, 400 Lid eRe eee poecrice: Bae e ees aureoe | arsae sores sal bras oe 
| BYo\ = pines eae aed [enna en DOR ee 8, 050 | 41 | 8, 050 40 105, 000 525 
SHiMen Se cecmea oe 113, 42 1, 134 530,320 10, 606 | 615, 610 9, 234 922,117 L2N2TT 
Steelhead]. :.).2c.|.-cosesccnss|sancseee O2, D004) AV 625"|eceeateerelemeese ne 18, 034 721 

AD USE CTS aot a catensia arian | aro selsfee ara ote eee ieee eee re ee erie Pxsieerrslew tee eoericrerc ne 59, 100 1, 625 
OS TEES peeps a ee | eeepc | ee I eS ee ee ee eer eee 27,780 347 
(CTO sea ee reais cl FO ee eee Mil (Ae eer | ogee |e een ued TA Ce 79,260} 1,635 
Sea-lion pelts ...... 18, 000 TD ecoscet Seca ere Lise eae eadlis a ee ss | eee ees Eee 
Sea-lion oi]......... 750 DOG easiness eae eer eee [occcecce|eweene cee cceleeescece 
Sea-lion trimmings ..........-- 195" emacs en) see cok eee ee eee eee 

to) 4: ee ee 490, 840 5, 662 635,620 , 14,215 781,700 | 12, 040 1, 608, 870 23,499 
| | | 

Multnomah. Tillamook. Wasco. Washington. Yamhill. 
Species | - ai ae — 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

@at-fish: 2-2e..<.--06 45, 300 S90G. |S cea ace Score ore bs thera coce | steve sarevotoatl 5 seiebordcve | ene care eeye'ecl tances oe teers eee 
Salmon: 
Blueback .......- SOLSS9OG IIS: B50) lkecn oss nels cce DIGS2E. \SLsASD | asic. comicles eee ee ee ae 
Chinook, fresh...} 927,146 44,714 | 261, 330 33, 783/217, 804-110, 698) |e nia eco oer) racecars = aera 
DOSY. saagicessc a: 123 339 62 BOA; OOO | Wi O72! |ecme aca] seme sailse es stateless = Se lemioe err lreceeeme 
Silvera 22 245 28, 98 1,101 603, 815 9,747 137,844 124) 0887 |2 2 .cleesl cas cael ncmmeee meee 
Steelhead ........ 7,095 17, 000 340%) 665.260 +1 1,890 "|. 52.2222 le2e cr. pone eae) eee 

DUNG ewan. San caas 20 il crcketercin <5 Sess wie: die ars) stereo ase aieetecse's | sistote avo tere | ee See ne | ee ee | eee 
Crawfish ..........- dL O00 0 Pesan eee | ee ese aie Jboseeee 15,000 ($1,000 | 18,000 |$1, 200 

Totals ease. 1,674,881 68,778 |1, 276,525 |15,847 |449, 735 |18,061 | 15,000 | 1,000 | 18,000 | 1,200 

* Taken in the vessel fisheries. 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus of capture, and species, the yield of the fisheries of 
Oregon in 1899. 

Clackamas. Clatsop. | Columbia. | Coos. Curry. 
Apparatus and | | aon. : 

BRECIEs- Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
2 ee 

Gill nets: | 
Salmon: 
BITE D HC Kame es | tact cae sees llamas (Beret 95000\)4 “S360; Jascae's slcaciose| Saaee cael aces 
Chinook .....--. | 59,400) $2,970) 9, 746, 278 $489, 346/451, 226) 22,561) 158, 960) $3, 283} 356, 265) $3, 563 
1010) 3 ee Pepeernccteere | age: Sietenae ZO4ZS160|), ol 020s sa Seal bcecen|=aece-anes|oncca a. eccomsc| neces 
SILVER) cose 16, 500 495} 1,108, 565} 28,914) 18, 507 655) +795, 480) 12, 223]........ flexcteactee 
Steelhead ... -. 29,700) 1,485] 314,022) 15,735) 7, 000 280 | aes Pat cts See Le pkaecaine| Meee cers 

Smeltec ss. .4-- 3. \eccssecs eaocrers 20, 000. OO | Reet aes | Sesh ae |b eee Jie ayn: | bela, Ma el Re 

Motels facecss< 105,600) 4, 950}11, 388, 025) 535, 115/485, 733) 28, 756 949, 440) 15, 506} 356, 265) 3, 563 

Seines: | - F | ? 
Herring: <2 .52.2-. PEE steer tee 12, 000 DAO REO ch career aie ee ne ey eee eee | Seer 
Salmon: | 
Blueback ...... essere |aeneetae 77,448] 3,052)......- | Safire Bh yoentaeers cece ISP eerie Perera 
Chinook, fresh |... 22i222)../-2.- GO1604) 497178 |Cse 2 sel ee eee 7,900, 13 eres earn epanrs 2 
Chinook salted \. 24 <a) seae5.2| ee nce slenaeescalnakeces (Soret etl Serer ae au | ote cere 2, 400 79 
DOR aera cins|cecmtel eee 7, 000 OU) | etesrssereall suc katy seese leva: asbeecece ve as fete eee ote | ee sreeerenete | cee 
Silvas set ese cueceees eee eaes 22, 000 OO eS eset sek Cee 95,200} 1, 714, 113, 425) 1,134 
Steelhead ...... lpaeatetsctel yee scne 252; 606), 125,682) 5..255- sJeccsas o|scc5 Sauise [ccc colle de apeusle canes 

Shag ews see. Pa eeoens| peseaee 30, 000 SOO ase re Secccealeweactraes ee ecee aera aE Pree Soc 
Silo) eee sececc keen eel eee 8, 000 2: (0) ere Peteter Stexell lots atetayet= pars een Herpetercarae lerepeertere 

MOtal ses asa oar Ae Egeries leseryenr ore 1,010, 708} 66,407]....--- ease 103,100) 1,876) 115,825} 1,209 

Pound nets: 7 | ' 
Salmon: | 

Blueback:.22:-/|2..:2- Werte BOyel2 ore, E2080) 9) SSBdle cn atene at elsER eee es 
Chinookwes 2225. 22.0.02 Her eoiead 2825460 ls 498) Oo5920)) 2) 696|2. ems cn|2ee eee seca sell sistem 
DOMMES ose |S ee a2 50, 636 53) ae | (Rn nena Penne Ree Mane ye 
FSU KiLo Oy ae i | Dares A a 151,012 94,463 | Soc 6-.2|25-2 rela gea-code fens tsacteeeces Seaeek 
Steeles Gye sses|) a. ease |sanse ce 98,660} 4,933) 2,400 f B40) REN nee Pacer bettie mire bay ny/s Ger 

MOCUlEe sees ere |p los eeriee 636, 080) 26,204} 65,920) 3,200)......... eee aeneeneedll (Prec yne 

Wheels: ; 
Salmon: 

Ghinookiess. 222 QI AHOW UOB ee cece crs-0'| ace arene oe TS a ee (eee Sasa eee iciate ie a Sele see feet Aerie= | See eee 
Steelhead ...._. Sol LOW |peces acl eeeeiee ecdene he Seeaealiscemaoee ere econo [eee 

Totals<.-2...- CET | D0) RN eee cee ee peo foes coarse eee eee 

Fyke nets: <a - 
(CET) es 5 eee | eee ieee Re BE leteicuspere cave 9, 060 BI ee, wte acer tel este meena Stereicis ete hate 

Trawls: 
RAI DUG Poosee occsleces =e cak|atac cece 17, 000, Le 86022 ose dlesesess|ssee wiojere:|is Bore & syel|iae sores | semis 

Hoop nets: | | | 
Crawfishis. 22-5 -u. 12635000) 4;200)...-.-s0-)-22-2e<3] BY 400 femme SOO |e ene /see|omectce | eeeioe eee 

Crab pots, dip nets | ; 
and guns: 

Crabsia soe coe 
Sea-lion pelts .... 
Sea-lion oil ....-. 
Sea - lion trim- 
MNN SS ese ose cee 

400) i: een ad | Sete Pa 

Tongs, hoes, ete.: 7 
lam Se Ae nee ae cece leeeeete Ob DLOW NOS 7 eases |t sane | ee Ne ets | rotten cya | cise aa hearers 

Grand total ..| 213,920} 11, 416)14, 034, 667| 639, 153 566, 113 27, 4971, 052,540} 17, 382 490,840) 5, 662 

Douglas. Lane. | Lincoln. Multnomah, 
Apparatus and 

Sees: Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 
ae = | 3 

Gill nets: 
FCT Peas somes) ecb s occ cio alesis cniere [ero aetestetiaeiecaiss See 7,120 LOM Beteciecices coc| sa seyesia 
Salmon 

Bluebackwserees|secsss fess: eeeaes Peaacecadas WWoeeeaa jaaeiers sec samen 52,504 | $1,575 
Chinooks2-2==.: 54,690 | $1, 641 138, 040 | $2,416 342,952 | 5,693 114, 217 5, 219 
WH ce ceadsntece ae eee Soe emeeeee 8, 050 40 | 105, 000 | 525 510 3 
Siliverasecasecce 495,350 | 9,907 555,610 | 8, 334 834, 442 | 11,364 5, 598 167 
Steelhead ...... 32,000) ||, e625, eeeeoseree cine ee 18, 034 721 29,769 | 1,101 

Total® eeca-e = 582, 540 | 13,173 701,700 | 10,790 | 1,307,548 18, 410 202, 598 8, 065 

* Taken in the vessel fisheries. 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus of capture, and species, the yield of the fisheries of 
Oregon in 1899—Continued. 

Douglas. Lane. | Lincoln. Multnomah. 
Apparatus and a, a joa ie 

ppeciess Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. ‘| Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | 
WIGUNMErS: 22 se nc ecco paces bal cee cocce eel asec 3, 522 POSE 2hae sade aes eae 
PETC doe sees += eee eens see as Cee oe aaa eee ae | 6, 360 £5) nee ere NN 
Salmon: | 
Blueback Wa. hese ceeesccnt| secs ctine| sede ccdee hc samesemelae suieceeses |-oee eee 94,055 | $2,822 
G@himook freshsia- 2-224 cls... cses 20, 000 $390 | 37, 625 421 121, 350 5, 224 
10 0, ee ee ISN EE NE arr nein 4 ORS n ran iin iis ace eee erases 418 2, 
STIVER Pac at ashe eoAre tec ccsclyee tase 60, 000 900 | 87,675 913 575 14 
Steelhead <2 222). 5 256. cledie cous eee Pee eee eee beer rees 26, 852 806 

otal. 4-25-52): cE coaxed tere eratetese 80,000 | 1,250 135, 182 1, 482 248, 250 8, 868 

Pound nets: | =) ia 
Salmon: 
Chinook ......- 10, 060 $802 Ged oo aces aas Mess oe Se oaenwecae oe cee 30, 000 1, 500 
DOPeakos Soe 8, 050 AL Ge Be ar alae aatelete [oe eee eel ee ee 3, 568 18 
SiVene scoaacmer 34, 970 699) [asc cet. shin eieleis|oseees ecco ou wes 19, 806 845 
Steelhead eek coc.) ke ce rctarcten alas lia wins sre te at] over tate a's Stergiel| ele atm tators =| een acai cismtaye| Salts crete ee 17, 624 849 

Motalse=—2 see 53,080 | 1,042 |.......----]------+-|--0- 222-222] eee eee 70, 998 3, 212 

Wheels: a 
Salmon: | 
Blueback ...... Seen Saeed | evwje,aiarwreinaisrall Sra ieccle. wave |opercjaisie ore Scie | Speareyererays 245,437 | 9, 483 
Chinook ......- A RES ee SE (a gare es aes (em rnann A | CAE Po Seabee (pea oe 661,579 | 32,771 
WO Reece oe slo cae tears = faciciece mais |= 2 vistas ell eee eae lomeree emer ciemeeeee 7,843 39 
SUI Vier oe ae soo es eats Seen e so eee ereichow [5 noe ee aisiin eee eee en lee ot eee orale erate 3,001 75 
Steelhead ............... a (eee {oni cmaleraercrepomeae cae) eae becomes |oeeeencree 177,875 | 4,339 

GHOG 2s sct ce kece Sel ceded. oc - wa PEctseealena’ ateecwe |e neice sslewceew steeicet|> semeems 2,000 | 20 

1 Ca) 23 8 Ne pe aire ts al (ae eet ee hy | Se, [ateiais sale taper al fetes ment ee | ors oie eat | neers 1,097,735 | 46,727 

Fyke nets: | 7 
Catfish) .c6c2 ec seats. cana 205 sinc acco wecealee|ecceeaaa|-eeamecessecl seeeseee 45, 300 906 

Hoop nets: 
(Ghar a (ny SRE (See OeEEN Met IE PY Wet emp Renter Bere ge oo! 79,260) | 1/685 |...s..0s.25 laewe gees 
Grawosh Fes. 2 sels a sah on cee ane Neier ayo myc 

Tongs, hoes, ete.: | 
QOIBIMIS mek < Sasol [yao Stelerat aso ef steianncte els, =) sats stew ialeraree 
OYystersscSece ccs le cba Se ccetleseeccet lope Se Fes 

Natalee donee ee ae ee 86,880'| 1,072 'lovcc..2 den) eeceees 

Grand total .. 635,620 | 14, 215 | 781,700 | 12,040 1, 608,870 | 23,499 | 1,674,881 | 68,778 
| 

Tillamook. Wasco. Washington. Yamhill. 
Apparatus and = = ——- ale . —_ 

Bich Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 
: ht Ss El 

Gill nets: | | 
Salmon: 
Chinook <....-- 2615330") $3,788: Thx. <:orsstereie cisie | oieiotels w.crell recemessare cies atl | tine econ S| eeieeiata etalon sete eee 
1B [oy ee neenperr | 394, 380) |) 1972) oe eee |e tater cto oeieletentoeeyaier=y=I| reteciaeeeate | rete eere ote ener 
Silvers-.250 2222 I 2603; Site MO 7az eee [emcee [bie syctaton como cele tee een renee |e ae 
Steelhead ...... BZ 3000 | aed40) | eeeeenecrias erence Heer breennen ererser acre cer 

Total......... Aj 276,825 | 15, S47. | eee sccamaaloaneen ve] eee metas eee | nee eee 
Seines: 
Salmon: 
Chin Ookqiresht |. cejqsceicicl|siecsses 88 SBA) sraiaissa aversin asic lls elas ovace =| sssic(aiatas ane atatal jecetateraeer= 
SUVEr es osc2 ce sa)eesoecscees class ve wc 114 13s 3:41 | Sasa ones [seo see eee serosa emis 
Steelhead = ees eee Bae eagaecce 478 TAG) ae ssereiereininis | persists slain | Wein o> we ae ee ee 

el) Eagles eee aren ee ee ec Cee ee Oe rene 
Wheels: | 
Salmon: | 
Blueback ...... lL Gastemaneetle coe 87; 607 Ts AB5H |! oaete id cael enw aes Seas Saco eae 
Chinook ....... eR er arse 205,716 110, 014 (e xs cocc vec) +. ccccd| teense eae eeens 
DLL Ve leet ences |e saidpeicecceeelosencsse 23, 661 GIS: [ae ccscacca oon coanctneslon = Ptacises|Seceeteas 
Steelhead ...... bettas et ee 55,1824) A876 irene cece Le: Saxe | Reece ree emer 

PPOtAl g.ce'c2 |. er ee ee eee i es eee 
Hoop nets: | 
CraawiNshyesesecees|sccisaece. sa) siaeend | eeeseces- aealaeeeeaee 15,000 $1,000 18,000 | $1, 200 

Dip nets: | 
Salmon, chinook-|.-....--:-..|..-.-< ine 12,000 7 Un Bemeeee oes aah acer |asscodscsna kocenonc 

Grand total..| 1,276,525 | 15,847 | 449,735 | 18, 061 15,000 | 1,000 18,000} 1,200 
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Summary, by apparatus, of the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1899. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. | Apparatus and species. | Lbs. Value. 

| Seet| 

Gill nets: Wheels: | 
ISU cig ah oVe¢ see See 7,120 $107 Salmon: | 
Salmon: | Blueback ....5.....<.-| 283,264 | $10,968 

Bluebacks. s. 2 s:2s2 61, 504 1, 935 || Chinook... 522 2. | 889, 445 43, 993 
@HIN OOK 22c0<0 2-2 11, 678, 358 540, 480 |) Domes: HS oe as | 7, 843 | 39 
D0) 9 Se eee ae 712, 100 | 3, 560 SUINGR ess seecisascse = | 26, 662 | 748 
SUV ETFs :dacis Sawied.cc.naie,< 4, 428, 867 | 81, 706 Steelhead............ 256, 827 7,373 
Steelhead............. 448, 025 21, 287 SHAdes Meee sooo 2,000 | 20 

STO Lae Aas iohic cc -/a:0 2 aap 20, 000 | 100 |} = Soe SHES SS 
| TO UH ese eee eee 1,466, 041 | 63, 141 

iin es | 17,355,974 | 649,175 || 
Fyke nets: | 

Seines: | Neem Oat-fishie Se soe 54,360 | 1, 087 
WMlOUMGeTSce- 22 os seis 3, 522 | 53 || Trawls: | | 
ROUT Sweeer seat wes ta 12, 000 240 18 02100 0) 01 RRS ops eer eos oe bee 17,000 | 1, 360 
12{e1 Kel oY, tees ee eee 6, 360 | 95 | 
Salmon: | Hoop nets: 
Blueback............. 171, 503 | 5, 874 Crapseemeces eee eee 79, 260 | 1, 635 
Chinook, fresh ......- 788, 567 55, 339 Crawhshos cease 116, 400 7, 760 
Chinook, salted ...... 2,400 75 je | eee 
DOG eeeeae sossecctes 7,418 37 |! Total $266 2.2 Ste oe 195, 660 9,395 
SIIVGie  secatee toes = sic 493, 058 | 8, 820 

SLeClUNend saeeeemer cee 279, 986 | 18, 452 | Crab pots, dip nets, guns: | 
Shade Se nes ecctsae ees Re 30, 000 | 3007))* sCrabsSast-626..2oceeece | 31, 344 | 980 
Smelt sateen cewch caewcees 8, 000 | 240 | Salmon, chinook ..._-_- | 12,000 | 480 

Sea-lion PCliS.2.-.2.00- | 18,000 | 720 
Motalieeceee = beoe. 1,802,814 | 84,525 | Sea-lion oil ...22 222022. | 750 35 

Sea-lion trimmings....|.........-.. | 135 
Pound nets: | —— ——— — 
Salmon: Potel vec ..2 0s osee | 62,094} ~—-2, 350 
Blueback 62, 912 2,516 | 
Chinook... 376, 440 | 18,921 | Tongs, hoes, ete.: 
WORE zee: 62, 254 | 312 (las! Set pees enc accces | 979, 290 | 9, 434 
SUING at See eRe 205, 788 | 6, 007 OVSUCTS diac oe2ecc cen oe 59, 100 | 1, 625 
Steelhead ............- 118, 684 | 5, 902 

SS otal ccase cee ee 2 | 1,038, 390 | 11, 059 
Motels Case <2 826, 078 33, 658 —— ——! 

Grand total........ | 22,818,411 | 855,750 
| 

Clatsop County.—This county has many natural advantages for the 
prosecution of the fisheries. Located at the outlet of the Columbia 
River, and bounded on the west by the Pacific Ocean, it is near valu- 
able fishing grounds, with rail and water facilities for shipment. For 
many years the business, which centered at Astoria, was almost exclu- 

sively based on the salmon. Before the Alaska salmon fisheries were 
developed Astoria was the headquarters of the canned-salmon business 
of the United States. Of late years the industry has declined with the 
catch of salmon, although capital has been freely used and an increased 
quantity of apparatus employed in the endeavor to regain the former 
amount of business. 

The following tables show the capital : and products of Clatsop County 
5 

for 1899 as compared with those of 1895: 

Items. 1895. 1899. 

Capi tall ener ree es or 2. aoa hike Bete eee ee oe cach ease gua $1,809,100 | $2,583,526 
WVU COTpprOGuCtSies 2. 1. 2555,~a/018 oan Senios Meee hemes are : $1, 040, 480 $639, 153 
ETD OVCCS preter ates sera ex ninivisiaje «ic a = aioe Je moe cee wine ee memoeee orem emaeuee 3, 908 3,470 
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The following shows the Clatsop County fishery products and their 

first value: 

| 1895 1899 
Species, |" - <4 a oe a = = (i Caer a cal Taig =e ann 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
— - oe -|— = 

SAIN es oa enn Coron nee eee ose a cake neem 26, 548, 262 $1, 027, 132 12, 964, 813 $626, 846 
Syria eee cee Ue ecto oie anicewe ower 31,125 | 1.245 28, 000 340 
Ie oe ae ao Ss in Gemtetn'a 2a a minetents 39, 000 | 350 30, 000 | 300 

Hering ..2.2 ss... BE A (ee Se ae Bapockasccccec 12,000 | 240 
VSG pee os eee Bors aie aes clon ee eee porte’ « Satatawenre seeks | oc stehaterreteialetaoe 17, 000 1,360 
STADE e257 0) Fee ata ae A nail oR, nO ne eee eae Mette ere se 56, 380 | WAAGAS cons ec ces Seca eeeemucee ee 
STEMS aie aes wisi eee = ae cra ore ae Sieers ayesererarayele 23, 520 | 637 31, 344 | 980 
Did | eee en eee ey jee ec a | 234, 500 2,010 951, 510 | 9, O87 

(Chey OE] a) nee eae ee ral Ts oN ie | 2, 800 160 | c,c <0 xs ccesloncsencses 
S@ilseaeen nee Se on clam nsionis seein ce ee cee ceoccce Te DOOM Jone noc elle er eee 

PPV UGG sis calerecs Orie teas Saree Biren erm olen oe eS | 26, 931, 587 | 1, 040, 480 | 14, 034, 667 639, 153 

The cases of salmon packed were as follows: 

| No. of | 

Year. | can- | Cases. Value. 
| neries. | 

7 ee | Pe fe = 

ae dieprtone apes eee rise aes Bate < ete Deicke wees Cee tome ee ee epee ee eae eseaie 11 | 387,013 $1, 917, 073 
BOG oan a Pemckss sc kod boc SS tec n eee k em aioe caletoaee os eee cabo es cece eens 9 | 206, 889 1,128, 905 

Two small fish scrap and oil establishments at Astoria collect the 
refuse from some of the canneries. These plants represent $43,200 
capital, employing 35 men, and in 1899 produced 19,600 gallons of 
salmon oil of $4,130 value, and 140 tons of fish scrap for fertilizer, 
ralued at $8,000. Only a small portion of the refuse from the can- 
neries of the river has ever been saved. 

A small proportion of the salmon cans used are hand-made at the 
canneries, but most of them are made at large factories. The can 

factory at Astoria represents $350,000 capital, and employs 125 persons. 
During 1899 the factory used 60,000 cases of tin plate, all of domestic 
make. Twenty-two million salmon cans were made in 8 sizes and 16 

varieties. A large stock of cans is kept on hand to supply orders from 
the canneries of Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. 

Clams and crabs are quite plentiful along the beaches of Clatsop 
County near the mouth of the Columbia. Since the jetties were built 

some + miles of beach have been made connecting with 13 miles of the 
old beach, on which razor clams are plentiful. A few soft-shell clams 

had previously been found on the old beaches, and clams are reported 
as rapidly increasing near the jetties. 

The razor clams canned, are minced, cooked, and packed in their 

own liquor. They have been much in demand, being shipped as far 

east as Chicago. During 1899, 7,148 bushels of clams were used at 

the cannery and 6,450 bushels were shipped in the shell; the 13,593 
bushels giving the 25 clam diggers $9,087. Five thousand cases of 
vanned clams, of $27,750 value, were marketed, 
Crabs taken from the same Benches numbered 1,306 dozen, or 31,344 

pounds, valued at $980. 
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Columbia County.—The fisheries of this county are confined almost 
exclusively to the salmon catch from the Columbia, of which 551,653 
pounds were taken in 1899, against 923,268 pounds in 1895. The 
fisheries of the county were also reduced by the prohibition of sturgeon 
fishing, the catch of which in 1895 amounted to 762,027 pounds. The 

total value of the products in 1895 amounted to $50,150, and in 1899 to 
$27,497, all of which went to canneries and fresh-fish dealers. 

Multnomah County.—The fisheries of this county center at Portland, 
where there is a large amount of capital invested in salmon canneries 
located in Alaska, Washington, and Oregon. There were only two 
‘anneries in operation in Multnomah County in 1899. The fisheries 
of the county in 1899 amounted to 1,674,881 pounds, of $68,778 value, 

with $243,961 capital invested and 355 fishermen and shore employees 
‘engaged. The two canneries packed 44,757 cases of salmon, valued at 
$228,237. The products of the fisheries of the county are almost 
exclusively salmon from the Columbia River. 

The wholesale fresh-fish business of Portland yearly increases, the 
receipts being from Oregon and Washington, with a limited amount 

from California. The distributions have a wide range, covering a 
large home and surrounding country demand, with quite large ship- 
ments of frozen and pickled salmon to the Atlantic and European 
markets. This branch of the fisheries represents $182,500 capital, 
with 50 employees. The sales for 1899 amounted to 3,332,141 pounds, 
of $254,976 value, as follows: 

Species. | Lbs. | Value. | Species. | Lbs. | Value. 

Black cod, fresh.......... 29,172 $1,605 || Halibut, smoked .....- 3 2,926 | 234 
Black bass, fresh .......-.. 1,575 157 || Herring, smoked ......-. 8, 305 1, 496 
Cat-hish pireshi 25 o062.5-chcl 77, 678 | 4,929 || Herring, salted .........- 19, 000 755 
Carprireshie ses. .cees se see 30, 000 450 || Salmon, smoked......... 24,014 1, 921 
Flounders, fresh 25, 784 | 1, 284 || Salmon, salted........... §22, 311 48, 231 
Halibut, fresh ...... 378, 001 18,900 || Crawfish Bie 117, 696 19, 556 
Herring, fresh .....- E 31, 860 | 1 DTG Crebstecasccaccn ces =e 14,596 | 606 
Percheetresiiee ta..5-'2 te oa0c 49, 279 | 2 Al des ESD YUM DP yaaia.0-cia)s,-/110 Se: = y= | 2,000 250 
Rock-fish, fresh........... 2, 000 | 80 || Spiny lobsters ........... 2,000 _ 250 
Salmon, fresh.........---. 1,578; 096 91,569 || Native oysters ..........-|------------ | 30,826 
Shademiresit. 2222225 ance 86, 497 LE SO" | |) HASLEENMOYVStCIS)-.c.accs- cot|<cccsacceuee BRUR YS 
Smelt, fresh ....<i.<css2cs 310,171 O30 bal |i Clam Sees ccc an. occe cree lee wee sn Seo 12, 600 
Sturgeon, fresh........... 10, 085 | 759 —— os 
Striped bass, fresh.....-.. 933 93 Totalhs.-Se. Scene 3, 332,141 254, 976 
Momecod, fresh ...2=......:- 8, 162 408 || 

The crawfish business has largely increased of late years, and forms 
quite an item in receipts at Portland, amounting to 39,232 dozen, or 
117,696 pounds. The catch is made in the sloughs of the Columbia 
and its tributary streams between March and September. A large 
part of the catch is used at Portland, with a considerable demand from 

Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco, and as far east as Salt Lake City 
and St. Louis. The average weight is 3 pounds to the dozen. As 
prepared for shipment the crawfish is placed alive in a preparation 
of white wine and spices and boiled for about ten minutes. The 
crawfish and the liquor in which it has been boiled are next packed 
in tin buckets holding from 2 to 3 dozen each. 

F.C. 1901—35 
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Wasco County.—This county is bounded on the north by the Co- 
lumbia River, and is between 200 and 300 miles from its mouth. 
Salmon were formerly very plentiful in this section, and the Indians 

largely resorted here for their winter supply of fish food. Later, can- 
neries were established, and with the constantly increased apparatus 
within 100 miles of the mouth of the stream, the fish reaching Wasco 
County were much reduced in numbers. The total catch of salmon 
during 1899 amounted to only 449,735 pounds, of $18,061 value. The 

Indian catch, which is made by dip-nets, a: ounted to only 12,000 

pounds. Nearly all of the catch was taken by fish wheels, 25 of 
which were used; many of them, not taking enough to pay expenses, 
were abandoned early in the season. The capital invested in wheels 
and other property, including two canneries, amounted to $155,850, 

and gave employment to 85 fishermen and canners. The two canneries 
packed only 7,610 cases of salmon, of $35,863 value. 

The fish products of the county all came from the Columbia River, 
and comprised only salmon, most of which went to the canners, a 

small amount being sent to the fresh-fish markets. 
The small amount of fishing in the Columbia River above Wasco 

County is limited to ranchers and Indians living near its shores, who 

fish occasionally for their own use. 

Clackamas County.—In 1899 the products of the fisheries of this 

county consisted of 150,920 pounds of salmon, of $7,216 value, caught 

in the Willamette Biver, and 63,000 pounds of crawfish from its 
tributaries. The few miles of the river between Oregon City and 
Portland and a few miles between the latter and the entrance of the 

river into the Columbia comprise the fishing-grounds. The capital 

invested is small, being $6,765; 106 men follow the fisheries for a 

small portion of the year. The catch is sold locally and to the Port- 
land market. Within this short reach of fishing-ground shad are said 

to spawn and at times are plentiful. Carp are also numerous, but 

neither of these species brings enough to induce the fishermen to save 
those found in their nets. 

The falls of the river at Oregon City probably prevent the passing 
of fish, as there are no commercial fisheries above that point. 

Tillamook County.—This county has many small mountain streams 
entering the Pacific Ocean, which forms its western boundary. They 

receive quite a run of fall salmon and are more or less supplied with 
trout. The fisheries are limited to the salmon catch from the Tilla- 
mook, Nehalem, and Nestucco rivers, on each of which is located one 

‘annery. In 1899 the salmon packed at the three canneries amounted 
to 25,933 cases, of $91,074 value. 

Lincoln County.—Several rivers in this county have fall runs of 
salmon. There are fishing-grounds near the harbor of Yaquina that 
are known to abound with numerous varieties of salt-water fish, but 

have not been worked except experimentally. The present business is 
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chiefly confined to salmon used by the canners, a limited amount of fresh 
fish, crabs, and oysters going to the neighboring fresh-fish markets. 

Siletz River has one cannery that packed 4,719 cases of salmon of 
$19,146 value; Alsea River one cannery, 7,160 cases of salmon of 

$28,176 value; Yaquina River two canneries, 4,850 cases of $17,124 

value; a total by the four canneries of Lincoln County of 16,729 cases 
of $64,446 value. 

Shipments of fresh salmon, flounders, and herring by express from 
Yaquinaamounted to 107,627 pounds. Crabsare quite plentiful; 79,260 
pounds of $1,635 value were disposed of locally and to the near-by 
markets. 

Yaquina Bay has the only oyster-grounds of Oregon. The beds of 
native oysters are limited to only a few acres and produce but a small 

quantity. The total oyster products for 1899 amounted to only 591 

sacks of 100 pounds each, valued at $1,625. 
The fisheries of Lincoln County represented a capital of $63,163, and 

employed 284 fishermen and LOL cannery-hands. The fish sold to the 
‘anneries and fresh-fish markets amounted to 1,442,730 pounds, which, 
with oysters, clams, and crabs, yielded the fishermen $23,499. 

Lane County.—Vhe capital invested in the fisheries of this county 
amounted to $47,975 in 1899, and there were 95 fishermen and 46 can- 

nery employees. The fisheries are based on the fall run of salmon in 
the Siuslaw River, and the salmon taken aggregated 781,700 pounds, 

valued $12,040. 8,600 cases of salmon were packed by the one can- 
nery at Florence, near the mouth of the Siuslaw River; 399 barrels of 

salmon were salted, and 60,000 pounds of salmon were sold fresh to 

the local trade. 
During 1900 several pound nets were put down in the river near 

Florence. The pounds at times took 50 to 100 shad, weighing 3 to 5 
pounds each. The shad are scarce in these waters, and there is no 
market for those taken. 

Douglas County.—The capital invested in the fisheries of this county, 
including the value of two salmon canneries, amounted to $66,105; 

207 fishermen and 50 cannery hands were employed. The business 

was contined to the fall run of salmon, of which the two canneries used 

603,120 pounds, packing 8,616 cases, valued at $31,211. 32,500 pounds 

of steelhead were sent by express to Portland, making a total catch of 
635,620 pounds, of $14,215 value to the fishermen. A few shad were 
taken during the season in a pound net near the mouth of the river. 

Coos County.—-The fisheries here were restricted to the salmon of 
the Coquille River and Coos Bay and River. One cannery at Parkers- 
burg on the Coquille and two at Coos Bay utilized the entire catch, 
amounting to 1,052,540 pounds of salmon. The pack of the three can- 
neries amounted to 11,947 cases of $44,518 value. The capital invested 

in the fisheries was $81,140; 322 fishermen and 105 cannery-hands were 

employed. 
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Curry County.—This county is bounded on the west by the Pacific 
Ocean and on the south by California. At points along the coast good 
fishing-grounds have been located and were used for a brief time, but 

there are no favorable shipping facilities. Numerous streams are the 
spawning grounds of salmon. Rogue River is the largest and most 

important stream, and has a spring and fall run of salmon. A cannery 
at Wedderburn near the mouth of the river utilizes the principal part 
of the salmon taken. Between 1880 and 1890 the annual. pack was 
between 15,000 and 20,000 cases of salmon; in 1889, 21,196; L890, 

19,106; 1891, 19,960. A few miles above Wedderburn is a private fish 
hatchery, and higher up the stream is the hatchery of the U. 5. Fish 

CALIFORNIA SMELT (Atherinopsis culifornicnsis. ) 

Commission. During 1899 the lower station hatched and planted in 
the river 1,500,000 salmon, the eggs having been furnished by the 
Government station. In 1898 the private hatchery was destroyed by 

fire, and soon after a marked decrease was noticed in the salmon run. 
The catch continued to decrease up to 189%, when the pack amounted 
to only 7,226 cases, less than half that of former years. With the 
rebuilding of the private hatchery, and with one owned by the Govern- 
ment, it is hoped that Rogue River will again have its abundance of 
salmon and that other streams of the State will also be benefited. 

The capital invested in the fisheries of Curry County in 1899 amounted 
to $59,845, and 56 fishermen and 59 cannery hands were employed. 
The products were 472,090 pounds of salmon, packing 7,226 cases, 
valued at $37,125. 
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Sea lions are quite numerous along the coast, and the steamer of the 
cannery has been used in pursuing and killing them, to lessen their 
alleged destruction of salmon. A few men of Port Orford hunted 
sea lions for their oil and pelts. The animals were shot on the rocks 
between Cape Blanco and Port Orford, from 4 to 8 gatlons of oit being 
taken froma lion of full growth. The hunters also collected eggs of 
murres or guillemots from the rocky cliffs near Port Orford. In 
1899 1,300 dozen eggs were collected and shipped to San Francisco. 
The eggs were worth $234 and the sea lions $890. 

FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA. 

Nearly ali branches of the fisheries of this State show a steady gain 
in investment and yield during the past four years, the aggregate 

capital, value of products, and number of employees being as follows: 

Items. / | 1896. | 1899. 

Gar iim ee ea sdes si naee ste. feeble, lad fe, | $2,612,298 | $2,774, 498 
Weve LOMDTOMUGES ES ce acces sata oe eas Cia lelere Siete rnsejioteee Biciseieelce Shicenee $1, 786,483 | $2,551, 451 
(DIT joo S72 esa Rk dR a a TLIO EN CA | 4,770 3,974 

The gain in capital was $162,195, and in value of products $764,968. 
The three following tables show the number of persons employed, 

the apparatus and capital, and the products of the fisheries of Cali- 
fornia in 1899: 

Table of persons employed. 

How employed. No. 

OUEVESSELSMIBHIN Peaeaiin ne easiciwisisfare «,cteisieinieosciecle's sialsisiiaasieiseine iiss eine = scence Dee a ayeeme mee 885 
ONGVESSEIS HEPA S POMbIM oats Secs Moen we oicto cas emer ee Ae a ae iaraid aestajaja,2 Saisie cleisereaise tela 57 
MgSO PERISH CLICS seer wick estate ceia ste a a o1swiacore a5 Tatete SIE ale Na onae aioase cara a Since, See Se oats clenes Se eee 2, 538 
OntshoresimsCanNerics Vet f. s55,.2 <stewisd <2 cf Sa R eee en ee ole eas sea ote a ae abos caleba oleae | 494 

ARO Fen eas eee, oie seer art tele Reet 5 ce OHS A nS tr eee ge ee 9 a SEES 3,974 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

| 
Items. ; No. Value. | Items. / No. Value. 

} | a ee ean aes Oo 

Vessels, fishing ............... 33 700,870 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: } 
TOMMNAGE! 2c occtiesticc sees Dj 02s Weetat sees cet | Paranzella nets............ 10 | $1, 000 
OUT Teo oe ec oes cc hc eee 413, 287 || HOO pmMets ss .+ sanecencee toe 1, 537 3, 074 

Vessels, transporting ......... 15 55, 800 || TTAMMe Mets... s2s-= Sane 591 | 26, 280 
Monae ewer ot ce eae |, B84) Sea \ Shrimp Metse. ..<.46 tsseeoee 1,370 27, 800 
Outi eee ss ee La ceene 4, 220 Lobster: potss...:.5-c...sssc2 578 | 664 

BOLTS ie tis. cies TPB is 150, 335 || Forks, spades, rakes, hoes, 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | || CUCt eens steer lae aerate eis 156 

CITT CS ee ee icteje.cciesias 2 2,000 | Divine Outhites<- seca ss lacicos.s | 3, 000 
leferhaebind: hyd Gee ee ee 4 1, 400 Guns and harpoons........|...--- 322 
Gum s¥eeses eee en ccs 2oee os ones 200 Lines, hand and trawl.....|...... 4,140 
UAINGS Sete tateiacs eee lavahe waco aie sail 2 sie miaie ats 100 || Shore and accessory property. /..---- 820, 650 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | WC ashyca pi tallges see See selec treere's eee 379, 700 
S@IM@S et ease fon ete ae 113 11230, a 
Gillimetsessceeeee see - 222 1,979 166, 841 | MOA ee aaa owen hea eae | Sea ier | 2,774, 493 
HVIKOMME tS bee ameterics occise:s 356 1, 424 | 
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Table of products. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. | Value. 

Albacore or tunny, fresh 49, 202 $1,327 || Sea bass, salted .......... 14, 000 $540 
Albacore, salted .......-- 65, 000 2,600 |} Sea. trout ....-...-.-222.. 50, 068 1, 459 
ANG@hOViGS- 2222. ..o25- 2552 6, 826 UAE SUAO Ss Jase osas setae eee 1, 187, 801 | 14, 303 
Barracuda, fresh ....-..- 957, 420 93220 || Skate. oo. a. ss- 2. sees 11, 000 110 
Barracuda, salted......-.- 234, O85 9, 483 || Smelt......- Be ete 1, 315, 249 58, 064 
Bonitoimeshe2. 2 os2222- 50, 737 | BESS Wi SOlG 22s aases ema saa saan 32, 245 645 
Bonito, salted.........--- 69, 000 2760) || Sphit-tail’ ... 2-22 2.25824] 131, 926 2, 639 
Canple se ae: oe 283, 514 2,400 |) Striped bass:---..: 222-52 | 1,234, 320 61,814 
a ietishi see. Seo ee 465, 911 12,734 || Sturgeon 2.2 - 2... 2225-2 205, 659 11, 426 
Codgsslieds.<2=2.5-55-- 5, 917, 131 £78,054 4) Surf-fish’. 2502-5252 Seen: 116, 290 2,576 
Cros. Kers) 22.2.2. 2525-62 40, 919 A 1234) Om COG 42. 2h cee 375, 538 6, 882 
Gubios-cod se. - +22 2.2202. 147, 890 3,298 || White-fish 50, 800 | 1, 097 
Flounders, fresh ........- 4, 666, 215 90, 659 || Yellow-fin........-.-.-.- 24, 000 480 
Flounders, salted ....-... 20, 090 | 1,104 |} Yellow-tail, fresh ....... 75, 544 A513 
Hake or white-fish ....-. 7,210 | 72 || Yellow-tail, salted ....-- 129, 100 5, 164 
aise 2 te 9,000 | 270 || Abalone, dried .......... 369, 411 22,813 
Parohnead 25.20.22 2-c82e 185, 882 | 5,849 || Abalone, shells.......... 525, 453 9, 743 
Herring, fresh... 2222242 1, 620,478 | 17,167 |} Clams, hard!............ 636, 534 | 9, 087 
Herring, salted .......--- 16,539 | 516 || Clams, soft? ..........--- 1,534, 400 21, 958 
Jew-fish, fresh ........... 36, 000 751 || Oysters, eastern’ ........ 25, 200, 000 792, 000 
Jew-fish, salted .......-.., 30, 000 | 1, 200 || Oysters, native*......... 3, 600, 000 75, 000 
Ronrtishi oe. soe k ee 127,198 | 4,483 || Mussels............-...-. 364, 076 3, 637 
Mackerel, fresh...... at 139, 666 | 5: Sop: || CaAllOps c2-52ceccos cue one 3, 939 738 
Mackerel, salted 23h 14, 000 b605| Grahss ste. ee 3, 676, 680 85, 784 
is WH 25 SR See eae ce 22, 000 610 || Spiny lobsters ..........- 606, 713 14, 198 
WCLOPUS asso o 5, 000 | 50 | Shrimp, dried ........... 698, 625 69, 862 
Perch, fresh ..........-.- 429, 485 10,657 |) Shrimp in shells.......-- 903, 375 36, 135 
Perch, salted \.2225223: . 3, 000 120 || Shrimp shells .......--.. 2, 445, 186 4. 889 
IRC ees eee eee nae 16, 005 639 || Squid, dried.........-... 622, 740 18, 682 
POM pPanOese-2 eo. ss. Ss: 13, 135 4 AN ||| GPTOSS 22-5 ee oe oie 20, 687 20, 6388 
Rock-fish, fresh........-. 1,177, 980 35, 950"|| Terrapin 22.5.2... s2-<<¢ 107, 869 10, 376 
Rock-fish, salted ........- 54, 830 2,231 |} Whalebone..........---- 207, 392 436, 272 
Salmon: | Whale oil 5............... 507, 300 | 20,191 

Bineback« 25. oe 21, 600 HOON sSCR Ol aoe setae seat 5, 250 | 210 
Chinook, fresh....--. 7, 084, 885 255, 249 || Sea-lion pelts............ 13, 000 612 
Chinook, salted ...... 3, 000 210) || Alfie 2ocs-o. sacs cece ace 35, 824 896 
Silvera e252! 60,160 — 2,105''|| Ses-obter pelts = 3-222.) 5-22 - soeee 1, 000 
Steelhead .......--.- 113, 600 3) 876. |) (Prade@urs. os024ooc<cksx sl Sie oan Stee 3, 422 

SALGINGS. oc cicssicisiciniee a = 2,383, 000 17,790 || Other products .......--- | 96, 276 3, 070 
BCU DEY oe. P ea ceeennec 3, 000 75 ——_§__|—_—— 
Sea bass, fresh .......--.- 924, 156 19, 952 No) <1) eee eee ce | 74, 559, 019 | 2,551, 451 

110,609 bushels. 221,920 bushels. 3 360,000 bushels. +60,000 bushels. 5 67,628 gallons. 

The increase in the general fish business of 1899 over that of 1895 
amounted to 9,439,829 pounds and $383,888 in value, the most notice- 
able gain being in striped bass. In crabs there is an increase of 1,111,680 
pontids and $24,034 in value, the remainder of the increase being in 
oysters, spiny lobsters, whalebone, and other products. The products of 
the seal fisheries in 1895 amounted to $116,785 in value. On account of 
the suspension of pelagic sealing there is to be noted a decrease in the 
employees and an absence of seal products in 1899, 

The shrimp fisheries are entirely in the hands of Chinese, whose 
camps are located near the fishing-grounds in San Francisco Bay,as 
follows: San Pablo, Contra Costa County; San Quentin and Point 
Pedro, Marin County; Redwood City and Burlingame, San Mateo 
County; Newark, Alameda County; Hunters Point, San Francisco 
County. At these stations an aggregate of 158 Chinese work 1,390 
shrimp nets. Their headquarters are at San Francisco under the name 
of the Union Shrimp Company. The capital invested in boats, nets, 
and shore property amounted to $45,100. This company employs the 
fishermen, regulates the amount and preparation of the catch, some of 
the camps preparing only the hulled shrimp, which are largely used 
for export. 
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The total products of the shrimp fishery in 1899, as they came from 

the water, amounted to 8,115,468 pounds and were disposed of as fol- 
lows: Boiled and sold with the hulls on, in San Francisco markets, 

903,375 pounds, worth $36,135; cooked, hulled, and dried for foreign and 
domestic markets, 698,625 pounds, of $69,862 value. From the latter 
the shells are saved and sold for fertilizer, 2,445,186 pounds of shells, 

of 34,889 value, being disposed of at San Francisco and exported. 
The exports of hulled shrimp and of shrimp shells to China have 

long been of considerable importance. Since the troubles in China 
the exports have largely fallen off, the year 1899 showing a decrease in 

the value of the products of $51,863 as compared with 1895. The total 
value of the products of 1899 were $110,886, realized from 4,047,186 
pounds of shrimps and shells as placed on the market. 

The salmon fisheries of the Sacramento River show a large increase 
since 1895, those of the northern part of the State, in Humboldt and Del 
Norte counties, showing a decrease; theaggregate net gain was 2,169.83 
pounds. The catch was disposed of mainly to fresh-fish dealers. 

The operations in salmon canning for 1895 and 1899 are shown by the 
following table: 

Salmon, canned. 1895. 1899. 

| Cases. Cases. 

Ong oACTAM CTLOIRIVEDos: = = Aeemascenan ee eS ass sees cose einen oa Se eee Som 25,185 32,580 
Ones nt bU Rivets ae. ince. ae ee ee nee ens eRe ewes neetwan ts lca neenee 1, 600 1, 600 
COS eREV Greens sees soc sen ese e oe aa mcut ie nness Smoke seas sare eet ens oc ee DOO Nene see 

hlotalpack Of the Siaie. 2222 eA eee eee eae Boas os eee ee | 29,035 34,180 

FISHING STATISTICS OF CALIFORNIA BY COUNTIES. 

The following tables show, by counties, the detailed statistics of the 
California fisheries in 1899: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of California in 1899. 4 pron : x U 

On vessels On vessels Inshore On shore, in 
se fishing. transporting. fisheries. canneriesetc, TOt#l. 

AISIMECOS =. 55 S.cce cs casa -Sotwassacees {a eecscsceewae|asrsesceh sans 3 Pee ere 36 
BUG Hoss. 202505. Sbaceesscososse sates ae ee Sean ee ian Soot 2 eeSoe sacs sees 2 
ComtrasCOStA a2 .-b sn ~.c.c< Soe a ee ea ee ee oa eee a he clases 365, 77 440 
WGIRINO LUG sao = Soe ons Soins oe eee Sa gene re are mee |e ae ee acy e 22 30 52 
PROTHADOIG Ga Soe. Seas Se a ee eee RN ee ee 182 3 185 
MOSPATIP CIOS: 25. 8205 55k coc os ete aes it 4 187 100 298 
11% 29g hee acne nee ace ts | ee en, | ee 157 57 214 
WVUOTILE ROVE seers oa ee ee oe eae eee eee ae cee ohC nee. 186 1 187 
Orange <.2: 5... Se nese Hine ke eens etes ease ee eames alone ieee Of [as wosc nee see oe 34 
BS CTAMENM Ube 23.22 aoe colt eo a ee a Oe es See ee eee 108 12 120 
San Dieses o2occ oe sees cceiscssescsss TE ee ee 161 | 6 181 
Sanwh ran CISCO’ aa. sos cow scence eee 864 41 489 $1 1, 475 
ATP OAC UI ee ae ae orn Sons fe ee ce seeene eee eee ee emecesoss Zt. 6 33 
Sane ODISPO sx sa 5<<.5.0-- 555 oss cosas |e. eases a. n apron sono eke 7) eee 26 
MSMIPNES COO Gee eta es fan 2 oe Sonn eee eee aisecienta alana meas mantis e DOE eect eames cas 30 
SOG CHI ET Oe a RS) Ienerae ree tmene seers 8 hI Cn eee 49 
SANE Ci BoC RSS OCS ae EEO ErIES (Be ac ene sae) ete ne rere tae 74 + 79 
SO AMORA eee ee aw so a Se cieleats caine] Sees as acess 4 306 101 411 
SY ACS a1 as Vee eee eee Tae fa rete eae FS EAR Sa ae ee 6 
EV OI eee ere a des cab onto asa eeils eieaeeiswecese [Estee msec esl 101 15 116 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fish- 
eries of California in 1899. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

Counties. . y 7 y io | ; =| TOM- |i aria, | Value ot), )| ‘Ton= 1) x7 Value of | revs 
No. nage. | Value. | ° outfit. No nage. Value. | “outfit. No. | Value. 

Agen alae. eee woes acter peee-e8a|sonateom-\aenonere ee RIOR een As 13| $340 
BUD osaise o ces o sciseleis =a nate eee eee eee Je cee[e renee cnlenceeencleceeesceee it 30 

Contra COstiicesee aecl|ee ee [ernest BERS eer Gee ere een aecoosec ocoonae rconiccogad 173 | 22,075 
Del Norte ociwcc ds ac clioek face Se x) oe wie winpelm al ocw se iatarese 6 or] om eym | aleve nie wf erate clin ioe parece (eeiawiaia 10 260 

Him HOt es oe eae ae aldose faxes Sl ar eok <a cme ineaisellsem alee ses haee oe ioe | peer eee een be} 1,760 
Los Angeles.......... 2 38 | $6,000 $220 | 1} 12 | $1, 500 $500 143 | 15,185 

NEN ROM Sena nqeerts a trae peesetine) eee enero erae|Bgan=secllocsaaoue jedogpeesee 34 2, 000 

INTOMTCLC Vremtseeteteei | crteacherciom oc lo epee le .ciaraistivielets l seraiail ic aa creveltic |e cecsctrerel eislatcuese arene 130 | 11,140 

W@ramees ese eee | se ao socs Solera else eee nce po | een eel | cae bee Seer cree |} 19 620 
Sacramento...<.....-- ee See (ee eer Eek Ores Imei tee roeaae! me aise ecm ste 54 2,195 

Sans Die PO. c.ccn..2< =< | 3 24 | 1,700 | DBO jlicter. ll ceeecrere 5 lis o.She-otaiere ae tne ciaastes 137 | 17,600 
San Francisco ....-.-. 28 | 5,890 | 693,170 | 411,713 | 9 763 | 48,200 2, 920 194 | 39,400 
Sa) JOAQUIN. <2 salen | 56. o nies sieis'e eee Pesan god) ode moce deme beneasgae | sieieteinrerereiare 21 1, 365 
San Luis Obispo ..... Fees eee [obs aa 2 eine lem arctorers cima aain| miersieticnn s|lo-wigis erin Ic sarasajesarsiee 20 1,730 
SAPNA TOO peenietreh eunct areal aotete ees eens wel eetcrelaiatate Co aya)| siete bist a | ereeaieme | Sete assis 6 600 
Sata Bar DALe: eee <cinllas clalleime'= cieietc|'=cieaiciere = Beneecedoal 3 27 | 4,900 | 600 28 1,345 
RSE W OTL Ena Gh oD A aapeek ages eS] RSP tore me eee eeeeeeeos) Sees noceacee pomiesee oe 46 5, 460 

SOVSTIOR Secor ctarsoe onl anavatincecotees Veit = mae lepercterereterers 2 | 32 1,200 | 200 153 | 25,365 
IVC RG UE ee toasts os cprises' Sela. ollays isteresare eee ete ee Cc eeeee: 2a aeeecene Pericoaeicon 3 150 
b (i) ee ee peice meen ee ee eee PSe nl posongaulae snseuefeneemeees 87 | -1,765 

MNGtal eae = eects “83 | 5,952 | 700,870 | 413,287 | 15 | 834 | 55,800 | 4,220 | 1,355 | 150, 335 

Apparatus used in the vessel fisheries. 
— $$ 

Counties. Seines. | Beam trawls. 
Conte ‘ aan Saeed 3 _| Value of | Value of 

No. ‘Length, feet. | Value. | No. | Value. Buus | lines. 

Rigs dnigales 20s. Aucrcunea es oes 2 | 1,440 | $2,000 |...... ae ae ET ng 
Samy WiGSO 2-2. n2s eden = ic eicteeniznn| iets se 2g Soins me's oe ie's|| Sam enins 32s femcen ae AE are $200 | $100 
aT Era CISCO Goes sencaccke acne | note ne | mlsjacieempmianasetslfomeaye eae AD | ° "$1; 400) |. 222. ere | Sieteieratetaes 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries. 

Counties. Seines. Gill nets. Fyke nets. |Paranzella nets. 

No. Length, feet. Value.| No. |Length, feet. | Value. | No. [Value.| No. | Value. 

Bitte ce ue a Saree | 1 BIO.| SIO") ..cnd cece eee en eaee ne 
Contra: Costa. ccloe-s'| -cenieacic o1- 196 | $12,300") 54,850). cccec |S acne ancem|nce eed 
Del Norte ...... ] 501 10 | 4,500 | 150,00) Pee (eeeiees esc rts ea 
Humboldt ...-- 11 | 6, 900 190 | 57,000! | F2820"| cas eac| eee eee eee eee ee 
Los Angeles....} 20 5, 898 108 62, 820 8;:805:| nescence |S aemee eae 
Marine. -2s-cc5 8 2, 400 114 20, 810 9; 420 cz dc.cc| ec cece lesen acneeer 
Monterey .....- 20 | 5, 596 178 68:507) |) 7;802)'|,o258|2ee co asteeeeee | enemas 
Orangess..2-co2 8 4, 800 Ly 180 | + 13 ar emer an WR AP mere ori 
Sacramento .... 1 300 53 | 49,050 | 7,550 70) | “$800 -}eesealene ene 
San Diego...... 4 1,320 58 | 10, 860 TV 046 0a tios2) seo sec lites Soll eee 
San Francisco..| 12 4,320 465 101, 700°} 10,576 |:<-202)5% sea 10} $1,000 
San Joaquin...) 7 1,050 12 14,400 | = 2, 100 aa) D248 NW avc.coselawere ewes 
SaaS O DISDO |icmwie ernie -iata so s:0:0:e10'll ace em 149 11, 920 40800 |Sazock (28.2: tors | a ereetlaee cceiee 
Sante aD areas sees |e act ccee c<calenecieane 73 TU 4805) ~ RDF aac tore ere ae leeiccece | eee eee 
Santa Cruz..... 7 3, 360 580 150 | 46,350 | 6,448 |.....-|...-...|------|-------- 
Solanoi..225---- ape Rare lettrorctsrc ae nicees| Serre Se 171 | 188,820 | 40,750 25 100) |\..5ec a3 srtesece 
Ventura........ 2 600 150 5 | 630 | D5 slate es letertgel bone cel emeeeee 
VOlO Vi cteicesne 12 5, 760 960 45 26,400 | 3,875 | 200 SOO eee | Monee 

Totals. | 118 42,765 | 11,2380 | 1,979 | 978, 267 | 166,841 | 356 | 1,424 10 1, 000 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries—continued. 

ainiies py nets. 7 Trammel nets. Shrimp nets. | Lobster pots. 

| j a 

No. Value. | No. ee | Value. No Value. No. | Value. 
oo eat | | 

PAUSIN CQ te oc.s <ccioie ss chloe ea eee a poets er = 
Contra Costa <......20.5- 10 $20 5 6,000 | 
WOSPAMP CLES: Sores sewn a in| Does scee| we cise coe 107 78,900 | 
IMEI aoc nisrsceeie ica se |2 cid eee ae atoatncnes 19 4, 560 | 
IMOMLeT ey se) ens el ins eel eee eee 25 4,500 | 
(Oren eee pete | N= ere paececoees 2 360 
DATES Olesen ome cee aa] ooo See eenereeeee 50 12, 000 | 
San Francisco.......... 1, 527 | 3,054 | 290 69, 600 | 
SOTALCO Meer cet a can.c neice nee ees ceteie eters ieell eee eeteee en ca aetence 
Santa Babpardesanc...c2<|-0-- 5-0) enoccccece 20 3, 000 | 
Santa Cruz seecceesccse2|-- oe een. |Sec ones s vail 12,780 | 
Solinometereeeeeeecn.5- [eget oe | aaeeee oe 2 840 
Ae) not CNR rs Sencesce [cae gene Weer soesea Paes |-seocrnon: 

Total ee aateoese es 1,537 | $3,074] 591] 192,540 | 26,280} 1,370 | 27,800 | 578 | 664 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
fisheries of California in 1899—Continued. 

| Apparatus used in the shore fisheries— | 
continued. | 

i valued? ct cae ee te Jalue o y | yy >; and ac- |Cashcap-| Total in- 
Counties. | forks, | Value of | atu oF vee | cessory | ital. vestment. 

| spades, | diving 8g Har land hand| Property.) 
| rakes, outtit. = : | | hoes, ete. | poons. lines. | | 

Nee ee eee Sa SaeT a0 | | bts ‘= aoa fates — | 

| iT 

JAdksh 0a\2(6 S15 eee ee lerecte os einias| ciciersieteteisiess | $575) |e cccotcess #1, 980 
JB) DN CSL oe eee ab/als aropeyercls Ievea ce sere stairs sieve oeis'l Sic orecleieislere | LOOMS oe ee cress. c 230 
WontraiC@osta,...-2-.-.+-2--: | SA apse a 2 a lee Oe nt (Rear ek | 88,600 | $35, 000 154, 577 
DeleNorte: . 22... ee lot ae eso n| Ge cemeceen cee sase ad soaocs enn 10, 500 | 3, 200 14, 6385 
JEG col ofo) (0h ee a UD |e Sees «ll stotere as Hae $20 10, 300 6, 000 82, 645 
ToSANPeLEeS! oss cde coes | 29 DL OOO Beeeescoae 912 | 26,600 36, 000 118, 356 
IMEI eer hen sees | OB en aes uieels ene a BOWE S67 S400 |e ooo sen 85, 013 
IMOMERC Yau 5< So ci0c sc eeoseaes | 22 1, 200 $252 TOL 125240 6, 000 42,971 
rane Crises taicmas toes een ae [fecsrereneeee depen tres apne PT ees 150 | DZD | 2 Ser ear. 2,250 
SAGCTHMNENLO) 5-0: - scence a ee a an | ee aac 20| 10,925 | 10,000 31, 040 
SESW ool BIWcY= 0 Ron eae en oe are Seen BOO) ela 445 RED) |e ante 32, 190 
Sam TanGiSCOm sao sre sees a S|locyac 2/10 ce lemgnsmacae \isscrsia eye siesia 200 | 578,900 | 230,000 | 2,036, 282 
San Woadulner. 22 2..-cc% css [eye decison memeeteserlllnscsen ene 30 | 5, 150 | 2, 000 11, 219 
SanelwisObispos.j22<-i-.-245- til neers toe 70 435 3, 200 500 10, 020 
Samp Wiaiieoeme- So. cote cece VR eR ct epee reac ey |e Shee ce AOU rss oa 9, 600 
fSfelrel isl S420 9] 0) 20 g2 Vee eee cee letge lees SA |e ociee ehion le ncentionas 71 | 8, 895 5, 000 18, 205 
Rarite OLU 2 oa2c2. cdo esc sxe | (SAAR Ser aca 707 Or 175: acne aes 17, 502 
SONG. saesobocebadocbesee dan hae donodce Seenucone4 eee reccrne 70 33, 900 44, 000 145, 725 
\ientiidshecaovontesasennrro acc | 5 AS ete esl eC neeeicea ice CC OOM Reree cere 638 
IY OL O's Fes sree aye): cfereie a a Sa eom ae a's Wee stenersie 2s'| cin octet, Aes warssicne was 15 5, 050 2,000 | 14, 465 

ee ee SS hes ee See 
NOC) alisereyeeshery aerosmith 156 3, 000 322 4,140 820,650 | 379,700 | 2,774, 493 

i} | 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Cali- 
fornia in 1899. 

| Los Angeles. San Diego. San Francisco. Total. 

Apparatus and species. |— laos == {SS 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. 

= a = | — o> b= 

Beam trawls: | | | 
Gwittis-codis 2.2 .3.2.5- | eee ANS Alias, Sa tavarcna | Bateraleioveteresil le eissele.aiees 117,890 | $2,358 117,890 | $2,358 
iloun dersheee aioe are et Petite: a eas aca? aeaeee 1, 825,455 | 31,945 | 1,825,455 | 31, 945 
TEES )5Y NONE Ste eee trol cee ses es cial ecemreeesrses Sa canal anos 9, 000 270 9, 000 270 
Hake or white-fish._.|........-.'........ Vecsey eas ete pees 7,210 72 7,210 72 
Rain o-fishiees Jas. -< Bd cee eee eee Webccemarsies lett 8, 500 127, 8, 500 127 
OCHO DUSee eer eee la eis te o| Gein nic = |ioncc oe oe ota Se seve minim 5, 000 50 5, 000 50 
Rock=fishi 2.025256. <i... [Soe toe [otcrsievave/e-3/l naicistepsteil are Oetn are 11, 915 238 11,915 | 238 
SCH ASS ee perere ee ayaa ee Se cier'|aia.cce oc. n| oc c-c.c's:staic! os sisiersere 261, 902 5, 238 261, 902 | 5, 238 
BEGIOM Saute ee eels Scien Pe dad, ce 20s | dusts Sees cae cyte eee ae 11, 000 110 11, 000 110 
TLOMCOG ss <6 cleasas a5 he jcRecdo S326 Ges seesG | aaeepoesos eer 325, 538 4, 882 325, 538 | 4,882 

Motsilneeas aces: see eo | eee ee (tree notte 2,583,410 | 45,290 | 2,583,410 | 45, 290 

Lines: | | | 
Albacore, salted...... ee cerns tae eee sal 250) |e s$OD0N cae ios | Seeccn ane 16, 250 | 650 
Barracuda. salted.cccaieecs ase ceer cal (OOMO00) (28000: asap oman detest 50, 000 2, 000 
Bonito, salted .2c-...-)..-...- DE ee mie atl io OU mi GOO oe a a.0 2 allot ais Sis ovsats 17, 250 690 
Godssalited! 25... i2aisaceece 5,917,131 | 178,054 | 5,917,181 | 178,054 
Tewsishy Salted ya... = .cliccecerre oct eceemtce ieee ty 0000 y » BOOMER. cease nesncses 7, 500 300 
Mackerel, salted ..... I are See he Ce eee ume OUON() eeL dO Piio, 5 tet Hees aia | searztnetsar— 38, 500 140 
Rock-fish, salted ..... |eekractn soos Sener IO OOOMINS  2OO Ma i: ise Sel|s oarca-etere 5, 000 | 200 
wellow-tallysalted .22l-22ssaceesl|seeeeebel! ees O0OW A T4O Rc: So \cc. | ame Scere 28, 500 1,140 

Motnieeret cca tse. |aken eases 5, 917, 131 | 178,054 | 6,245,131 | 183,174 

Seines: ice 
Sardines se... 5222.5-< 15,000, 000: S10 #D001IE a teeen clea eaecteeee Sos, Wee canta 1,000,000 | 10,000 

Miscellaneous: oa | 
DCA OULET a ctenae eatclen.cis |Bonogcssce leieyarers ate ell ecole sieteleiele.s |e OU |eetre = siarminrs |'shnszpo sieteict=||(}u<intaratntale a. 1, 000 
PACE sMTS) 2 ccrae <a. = [omeaee cose le ca sesuee cell soyd22 | Dees ceatens 3, 422 
Whalebone .......... Werth mae See 3 | enerstes Fi f 207,392 | 436, 272 207,392 | 436,272 
Whale oil..........-- [ieee te) Paseo 471,510 | 18,998} 471,510 | 18,998 

Motalia sass sacs 5s le e/a | we thevesied | sia eeeiewsisie 1,000 | 678,902 | 458, 692 | 678,902 | 459, 692 

Grand total ...... B, 000, 000 | 10,000 | 128,000 | 6,120 |9,179, 443 | 682, 036 10, 307, 448 | 698, 156 
| 
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Table Ts by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of California in 1899. 

| Alame eda. | Butte. C Contra Costa. , Del Norte. Humboldt. 

Species. ; a Sa 
| IGE. Value.| Lbs. | Val, Lbs. Value. ce Fraley Thee Value, 

eee | - : Se | | | 

CORTE TI SUiten oeees ie oe ein alle hrs ea eee i 11, OG) $200) Riese alee es Sie oye Lace 
QOultus-cod 2. 2...2-.--- | Asatte setae 2 Lees 6 8S ncrscoall ees oe ee | 4,000) $120 
Flounders, Frosh | eee eg eee eee aus 290 (6 Cea meade (as oe 95,200 2, 304 
Hamdneng se eee esse iat ees Ce omer eg a tenet 25, 746 DOT Nicer iceetays We eee | aeaiersie leer 
FLETIRLT Oe LLOS ip et hve Semel et. ol aaa ee es | 700 
Herring, salted 290 
RETO iGS hia waren: Rae shes 5 ee Ee a a el a ee ee | 490 
Rock-fish, fresh . 600 
Salmon, blucbe: | } 755 
Salmon, chine eae ie SIPs (este cSt s centers 12, 000 &480| 2, 807, 893) $9, 771) 136, 000) $2, 340/176, 100} 5, 189 
elrni Ont ell eres ee Nias oscil ae neea sale onl ee coe | a cel 60,160 2,105 
Galion, steelhead ...24|n.casteo.-|encreasleccs-cfecsace|oncsaecosnleuccenslooomaene eens 113, 600) 3, 876 
SSE HROUS Al ch Rss aerate ean Fa ee at 2, Oe See aie er ten | Se oe ese ae ee eee ee 20, 000) 400 
REECE Gat Pee Nee oe ut Ae to San Soe ne heel ee B20 794), @a Dabs occ celles eeece sic eeere 

MMO Git aey. Seeks cee Wes cayenne Ae cass ne ya ae reed Shee | eee na ap | car as eee | ee | 81, avo 2,480 
OCLC DABS eee eects | axe Aorratte a epee er Si Pate ates TD OAT an A ON ees ea rok See ee eee 
SHUNMCOM tee SBS Sc oallace note Sell emraesee 3 490860) 93; 465| S22 500. seee ne i 2 “000! 3 
SATE G12) nik 5 Pen a ee ree [caine de VOR [eee Lin ee 0, § hee Pe | eee | 4,000 100 
Clams, hard....-.....2-|.cs-s2seieleneeee lesdotaccawdlaonss eee meses: eee es. 24,000, 600 
jlams, soft..........--. 612,480 $8, 7! 300) LOS 7 aoc eee eee 1,500 50 
IMIS CI Sipe tes ciate 225, scene Re OO) Sy ad ieeke Oh Se eee Cen ee Be sete | Seere sal tera 6 onc gon 
(Cras eee ee eae alee ee [Sette an oc 8| eee ee ieee eee wees Eon 12,000) 275 
Shrimp, dried........:. Wichloy Slay e Leelee ens 885594) 1:8) 859) 20 2. ose a\. sec ccelen cae jillseses 
Shrimp, in shells....... 89.495. 3 985)... 1.00... 1095300} 6s 872 |enqsee ec |osceeee|eeeeeee jeaeeas 
Shrimp shells.......... 02,015 AS ered eee | 310, 078 [0y.0] NPs Pei | Ieee Stn Ba 

EGGS pees eer | oe eee eee ie mer | Diag ifs a bai fs) pee eA [oom 4,000) 4, 000 
WROTE OUI ene ae een PN meee seem NICE Sa oe | L709) A OG Soe aes | eee ee sl sere ene | See ee 

A Molt: Biers pen ee 1,118,739 17, 370/18, 654 S15) 5, 429, 253 172, 862 136, 000) 2, 340.704, 160: 24, 314 

Los Angeles, Marin. Monterey Napa. Orange. 
Species : TE : 

Lie, {Value.| Lbs. Value. ae. Value. Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. | Value. 

Albacore or tunny...-- 20, , 776 MOL2| ei cecectpess teers 27,018) $963)...--- | 2x¢-c72'3/s Prreurorermae| aeons 
PASTY INO BS erst. tede ose heicieia sees Nl xcay nia | OO eal ate rents 6, 826) | ae | oe fuser sees 
Barracuda, fresh....... BSS. OOO, WoL | tomeeeee | ecceiee 183,520) 5,385)....-.t..-.0. | 46,000) $920 
Barracuda, salted......!........-- a 22, 085} SOolacas | sosece i 4 Oe aes aes 
BOMMILO cecc5 <2 ceuce os 12; 4s 30) 9,817 197 | Sc: cto |e ee Allee tetera 
Croakers...2.. <2.:.2.. 11. DUO) se PETES = aie Se pees [eee ae ee | roe | reese emer | 9,700) 251 
Cultus-cod .2.0.2..0222. TUL TUN0| Ne Pa es Oe eae A ane a ee eee | 2 ae a eee 
Flounders, fresh .. 22... 1,085, 463|) 26412) 22 Sse Sali e cera DO foul Bo 40love ele etare | 89, 910/2, 268 
Flounders, salted 20.090) 15 04) seen s|= Seeesleeee ees | sees 
Herring, fresh DG Q7S|t | HQ6 as cesl ose ween ee 
Herring, salted 7,539 OP] \ REE |S aa 0 | Sievers cree Sere 
VeWeishiee eee eee fl OO 4O00/ rial |= anes enol ensue Sees Jie bee (he etna | Reet ale |e eee alleen 
Rep nee Je. See 6,010, 180) 2222.2) 252 eal ee Bae 
MGIGICE TONS rojer ais saya et isichs | DD;20| 13; GOA | ers eximis) tare = fara cetera raget ee | epee 
MGIC Gi ee eee ee ree cei eee eee et) Pa eee cee ee lls vacseapell lovers, Sebel rates ' 10,000, 250 
ELC S222. seco. cee 70,192) 1,562 68,560) 1, 715} TPG 832)" “2esesl! a. ose| sean 5,800, 159 
POMPAUNO%: s2se¢-<ce2s<.0-2 6, 600) 25210) nage | ape errs [Pra comN [pai a | Ae ee (ps rN Al ee 
Roek-fish, fresh ........ 244,000] 5,631 43,600) 2,180 424, 307} N/a | 2 ee | oe | 68,6071, 544 
ROG nshe salted sss Ses lee 31,010} 1,240|......|....-. books cee eee 
Salmnonmehinookeiresh aioe - ce se 2 tes fst eee enc 224, A86| Mi 184) S22. = sleoeoes | asceee | Sse 
Salmon: chinogk, salted: s2ce---c-leccote-Jeseanc ace |sewene- 3, 000 SOs. -2| Wet ce nase ee eeeee 
DAUGIOCS ssese..asocee-c| 1, 016 », 000, TOS O) cee oreccest ici. Se otsil Borer ete earersll Seren coe eee eal creel eee 
SCUMDIng-2 3-2-2 ee 3000) (ON Gaerevaaces| ne See e| tees esas laa teeee re oseel| See eee Sees 
Sea bass, fresh ......... 77, 675) 1,554) 102,400) 1,536) 117, 000)5. 82350) 2522 |Seae eal eee eee eae 
Sea bass, salted | 2) 000 COL est | Bee ees 
Sea trout............... 27,100] 755|....-.... le@eene: 20, 600 618 | occa Bey eal ean oe 
Site lca eee eee eee ot 163, 162) 4,794) 100,670} 4,530] 57,024] 2,366/......].....- | 25, 6001, 068 
Surf-fish ...........-..{ 64, 890 38 | 18,400 368 
Wiahitestish 2-222. l.2.2. 13, 100 BU cae ve Sr are ove ee ecpseed res ee reccvr | Saeees e  e | 
Yellow-fin ............. DA OOO! o ASOhe yo eee cps etis coe erect te ees Sal ee | eel Seer eres rere 
Yellow-tail, fresh 2.2... | 53, 000 36} 5,000 100 
Yellow-tail, salted .....|..........{....... 504) se ee lee Sate ce cee dese. 
Abalone, dried......... | B8h930) 7. G00|o. Aaa eae LOS 375) Teh S07 eas | See ete ie cere 
Abalone, shelis ........ SONS eel O03; mece ee =| eee 63, 293 G88 eee el Soe eles ccereal eee 
Clams, hard............ | 3,680 2,659) 234,735] 4,401 28, 800. 70 | eames ete 19,000 285 
ClamSNSOlies: ja acc. oe ees tee eee | 153,120) 2;187):......=2| 
DVIISS CLS eee sain ree oe tore ote Pao hints eee | eee 18, 967 
GAM OWS eae osoewiee ce 3, 939 Biel Peete are leceeas alsemeeek.ce 
Spiny lobsters.......-.. 140,886} .3,522).....2.2. Weecetcu| same cue 
Slaimimpdrieds <= -<. Ata |o2 Sees leeese 263):250| 26,325)... . 502% | 
Shrimp, im shells..:....}2......22-}.-.<<<- 411,950) 16, 478)........- 
Shirmm Pishells: v2.2 oc ctecle sec cceecleseeac sl 921,375} 1,842|......... 
NCU ae ee ws SS del ok ema ae een ee eee 622, 740 
WO CSE ee Baines 6 Bool cena gece ace cee | 3,200) 3,200 100, 
Wihaleroileeeaasascc cea) Sac i atecleonasee Seer ss mentee cater} 35, 790, 
A See ee ee ee or N Bigd, f occyciz =| sect aeeie 35, 824 
Other products......... IE erersoasaese | mereegane | 94, 316) 

Motel meee ensues 3, 960, 062, 82, 871 2, 323, 060| 64, 1495/2, 455, 812, 80, 821, 3, 600] 8, 600) 355, 417 8, 648 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1899. 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of California in 
1899—Continued. 

Sacramento. San Diego. San Francisco, San Joaquin. 

Species. | = Sane an eal ae 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. be. Value. 

| 

} 

Albacore or tunny, | 
Saleen ete 2 atl oes. eek |aceames GHAOOOR pe nOOO lie soee.s-cis cicia|oceleisicistersicis barceeeiemin cea cies 

Barracuda, fresh...../.......... Lene se Maar an 642 |S 22 ee | eT recta aie nt MT a ann 
Barracuda salted's. 22) ..25<-2ss<<)2sa200 <2 200000) | SR000) Hees. 2 2222 Fos) teige sets seenackacealeaeeaee 
OUTCOMES nts fe ha) 28 sk lee ee 7,500 DD Sass eto hs ace cic cial terectee | aieeierarsin ce eee ees 
IBONICOFSAILEE. << 22 cc. |. 555scc ee ly3 scene COFOOO 2760 recess orice !saieie acces Fa [wea sce ene cement: 
Carpigseentasesescs GS309 4 BSCS) nee ese esperar 174, 000 $1, 305 61, 275 13 
Gatetish) s2-<24o5.505<: 175; O31 | .°4, C800 ooo ae dete ioral ‘scarce cise ao os a co cieel| eels isieeie cuss 76, 870 2, tol 
COG Msaltedioe eo oc Sines sie no cncs Se lees eee na Race ore aeeloase eee DO; 9175 180) TW78, 04! |i. sage |oac- cee 
(CrOWKETS ete tse salt e aece see ee eel ec ON OOOM ae GOOME SS. eeaee eeu ee lee [oecace eet ae 
@ultus-cod ..=....... 2958s | osama. ee ae 
Hloundeérs..2.....:-- DO Oi ile aires cree ee eee 
Hake or white-iish CDi ase Ree et See Sea 
DIG): Serer Grease ote ehree eee epee eee wiellelaie e Srare afeichel|'a,n/emicrerase 9, 000 DEON Scher se aia lepstaley sepa 
Hardhead............ 16, 967 DBL We ciiewiaseveieevsifarete o'arecece | eiaiate os’e ape ais reese Sere od | 33, 400 1,169 
CTT Pes es sc ceca sk peace eet Ieee eye 20, 000 600 524, 000 LOR240 il ei aeee Se, ee deere 
WlewW=lisi fresh. eccec |oea ewer dlnons cane 14, 000 PDX) | ee eae teal | ra ree (Beant meee eee ee ee 
Jew-fish, Salted)... csceli..2c2cneedlecones ee SOOO) |e 200), |beeee ote elke eee see | ee eg eae ae 
Kein ge=fishys Mic seas etee al eee eeececlecesocee 7, 000 210 68, 500 BolT sl eters ore ereye RE es ie 
Mackerel fresht =..2-2|sccccex ns 13, 200 BIGN i catss ce ee|eakeciat ene act saa aeeee Feces SA 
Mackerel, salted .....) 14, 000 DOO) beeeeeee cre ase metse eee eee | sees 
Miulleteissciof- ocee ce | 12, 000 DOOM efetere sites Seterel|tot= te Sree tater ara ape tsislonre | ee ee eee 
@ CLOW US tesa eye ee on ws | es eee cilias Sie eerie © tha | Meare rciceiens 5, 000 0S bso seats Bonen 
IRErChes 4-2 noe e eck | 18, 381 552 40,125 W105 at (eee aes Sete (RS ee 
eC eee BOX) Du GD |e saeco c Sorel hiesicnas cleeseae ceee ae sen aetna 11, 800 472 
Rockefishwinesh 22.-222)< cee sc. 135,797 | 4,074 46, 915 TS G38theseed: none eee 
Roek-fish: salted. .:s<|.s.s.2<-2- 20, 000 £100) ae ees eeae et kre | cers cine note ae Sea 
Salmon, echinook..... | ee Pe ae eat |e eS 55, 680 2, 227 63, 975 2,559 
SENicak nS ae pee bananas 20, 000 600 | 1,328,000 6,640). coeesee |[teneosee 
NEaIDASS ie beeccks oem lt ceSereeee pes | 19, 000 570 336, 902 GiTB88\ 2 sansa as renee 
S| Duals oe ee aa 1, 226 | P77 ae ee are Si cl| RR 619, 496 6,195 | 178, 825 3,577 
SKALG reccrcade ae cea tes [eontos. acc | Beer) Crete ee Pe | ee 11, 000 WLOs|/s.cetens cereals are cle see 
SU Clie nee eed |nike tec elon eames 33, 000 990 716, 000 35,800! |ccece cass |peseen ee 
Split taille eee a 5, 826 | a Sa ehgene ese ene eetyoe | tacmisiene acs: [eee Soe Ie cremate eller 
Striped bass........-. BEN Te Amit (eee SRLS tate oe 587,200 | 32,232) 12,750 637 
DLUTMCOM- 2 22.2.3. 522 8, 880 55S 4s Se esl cae Be 63,810 | 8, 420 | 1, 385 67 
Slat Silanes coy eellns ween tn a eee 21, 000 CELE Seana 5 sie nee eee eaten AR mee 
MOMCOM AL sa8 cece es |e eee |Reee, Mel eee 2 ee 375, 538 GYSBO Eye, | ie ieee 
White-fish 2.2.2.2... eae ee | ae 5, 200 tlstsitl teens. Soe ee ee se are eaten 
Wellow-tail. salted...) 2is2.. ce chaccc cece MTA O00! F124, 560" eee ae coe eos see [eee oe een Seen creees 
Abalone, Grmied -2 24...) 22555.ce-- | ee eee 140,980) 7,049 |enreecsossce|eete on s-o8 |=cieie gatnes «| Sinem meses 
Abalone, SENS rere: [Eee a Pelee ee ao BOS SPO) | sp alr A ISS ae eee ee Ane JEeneeeane hae nace 
Oysters, ASEOrIie Gio: | noc t leckos Willner a poate 125:,2007000) |) 2792) 0008). «2e\-c-.cc les beccee 
Oysters, native...... |....--..--ls.s-s0. |Povnoste cen eect 3,600,000'|. 75;.000,|-= sec. ccnelsseus ess 
(CTaDS) seoce ts Serco hen eer Mee abee cise | Ate sisraiecis : eee | 8:6645680:) ~.85;,509"| 2.52. soscioee neces 
DDN VAlODSLERS eis en lee esol eee | 61,000 | 1,680 |...........- eee ented eres ro Rene 
Shrmpsidriedias: 225.5 ace petcaclceeacc soos. la owe nee | AST! Ly 9) sce ote | eee 
Shovetanyortslaved Ue ee a Se a ee eel ee eee 620,156 | W240) |e mesos cel eee 
MeTMA PUN s accie cine s | Pep ms a RP | nk SN 2 | Aes marl | ee ee Rah ee se 6, 460 2,520 
WihtelGbomem 222.9: ooo eae on | yetera ere | ones 2O0Te8924\_ 400; 272) |oeeeecceesieeen eee 
Wil slerOul ey sosew ates. ease elec [Sew ron lt Lae |Etzyaet=, Sean AT HOW N8. 998 |sseen cae clsteetonc 
Sea-otterpeltses. joes laden anae-|ee tosas cle ec oesec ce TAO abot peek sae fas | a neioer cles eee | oo earn 
PTAC LUTS secretes 2s cec es cciaseoes se eae ee es TA ae ace bee ree NN Dy Ay les ache cece bee cere 

Motales2--.-.2- 622,024 | 22,085 | 1,655,950 | 55,315 | 49,000,777 1,785,700 | 466,690 | 14,335 

Solano. Sonoma. Stanislaus. | Ventura Yolo. 

Species = - I s - 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. . Value, Lbs. |Value Lbs. vata: 

| 

Canpireseec masts ot\s-62|\sscedancse ee oa An ee eee al recreate | Bosca celeoe es 41,900 $419 
@atenshiee ocx ook: 8,910 POON esses eee ea wreela ee me rae za Ae I srs/ayctavshena[a.nceiste-e-e 194,000 | 4,750 
Flounders .........- 6, 000 PSOE erereccseeio| steers orci] Sere see lere: | oterisis ats | 21,000 | $680 |.......-. 
Mardhead:.2.2. 3.2... 23, 250 Silda eee ee ee ery Meet one able Sac ae kiae cock 86, 
ROTC eee senccces ans |e eee cen = | Sra a yatta |letecerer ed eeee melee (eet ee ae Salat see el oak care 2 
PUG Pee ersten Sie Severe es alc saci teres eee ee ee Sn (a Donte (ees eel Fie gee a | Pree n. 3 
FROG Ken Serer care oa ac acc ms 25) anc eiaallace eewtelecee sales dace tapers caer | 8,000 D4) ieee a Se 
Salmonschinook. ..2.12)884: 878: jL00) 631) | os elec ccleea << ocloe sce cl |feece eeleeccsee 278, 
Shade ocdecce ecsan: < 18, 060 | OTT. | Weep lee eee aac | ae eee ra oases sel am omen | eehereeeen tl ete: d 
SMeIt ascec. - So caaccc 
Split-tail | 
Striped bass.......-- 108,310 | 5,490 |.....-. eerie (eee parireng aia See eel batt ci (a | 
StUTBCON 2-2 2as02 27 #15080!) 3,554) |San cere lseceete| soeenece Boece Seema eacmate 2,040 102 
SO Ue Meee eee ata rate ronc shams | Sune ryersreliiscnee ee eaeciceeawcen lees seme 8, 000 DAY A Ro meee) cee 
Clamsmhsirdier eso te |Pa cece: ese | meat Fei be oe [Bias ae 16, 000 TGOM sect eee 
Spinyglopsterses. enc |toacsocncelacescearlesccae sloes sees letec eee le eee 15, 090 ABOU NS Secosaal Ane 
PEITADINees eee seas 10, O80 J60 |13, 650 igi, BUDA ROU ROOM Roy SO0 | ess re cleat a <--Seisc |e erin. n ee |nciemers 

Potalleasscseeos- 74,000 | 1,900 |735, 185 [22,485 3, 080, 568 112,256 13, 650 | 1,300 | 39,900 | 3, 800 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of California in 
1899—Continued. 

vce , San Mateo. (Santa Barbara.) Santa Clara. Santa Cruz. 
Species. eer en ok 2 ae 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. ae 

Albacore or tunny..) 1,411 BOD Nac Scie Scale sree cotera lias ateseve res ors lleveqereuctaiess | sree noes |= ey peel eioaerars inn 
Barracuda, mesh. <.2) 80/2680) 231 jo. 220.0 | sc- ces 47900 | $1 198s aaeee lesen. 1101, 613 |$2, 032 
Barracu@da, salted...) 12, 000 GOO! sas 2 nacelles somelic eects cas | ciserees <A aeelae cane Geers lance 
1SYos eb RY 0 eee ele ae LA ar eae Perea Peer erred Ieee 21, 000 HO hie \uemaese yee 2 is oceakaaes Rote 
Flounders.......---- 9,192 S46 loses ua|eseeckee 27 O00 i! e 7LOn| a eames epee 112 TB ul ods 
Kan eens sc esci02 2 1, 868 : 00 | 4,580 | 92 
Mackerel ........... 2,118 6,657 266 
Perel, fresh? ..<..<-2 2,822 71, 249 | 1,425 
Perch, salted......-.. $,000'| 120 esc ccas clades ce dele Ss Se5 cls dancin eaens| scce ohne aaeeesee eeeeee 
IPOIMPBNO) <6 aon. aciew.s|miein eas = 6,535 | 3, 467 
Rock-fish, fresh... .. 112, 996 58, 958 | 2,359 
Rock-fish, salted ....| 3,820 | Sysrore qesspave jeeoees 
Salmon, chinook....| 4,000 85, 340 | 38, 414 
Sea bass, fresh.....-. | 39, 194 210,685 4,214 
Sea bass, salted ..... 1 T2000 © AB0M os ce Soc lb st Set ccc iba ee ceell's ooc.e eee flocs © eck erate lve rears as | ear eee 
Sea trout.........--- 12 BESaIN. W CBO alese cece alae sees laaee tana eee = terete aaeies | eae ee eS et tee 
SIMEltis- ese sare ch cce | 39, 597 | 86,196 | 4,310 
Si) ig-sae ene es eae loeueaeo 32, 245 645 
WH ItEAHS ese .cis crerstona Cae steels cee wie we apa 'ereiveccliaaceecee(h ee DOO 6 BOSRE Sc oce.ccleeceen oh erence etree 
Yellow-tail ......... Bead © 62 eee cckclecescccs| V4,8200 WSN 2occ2. 2) eccosedlee eee eet denies 
Abalone, dried....-. \ees ie gl oe on | eee |S ee GUT One| seo Abel eee tee ee |sacsee 
Abalone shells....-.. |Feee ce hellne.caneeal acces oaeeere! “96:080. 1) | Le SO0l ian see cal ieee sel eae |---+-- 
Clams, hard......... 40, 015 A200 Hecke |e eee [es canes feeie sateen ames 304 | 6 
MNISSGIB RS asain vetrerctes Janse ceceloneecece | Racers Seeneee itcvcies ae due’ Siereaee taleroterercrkincier<! ese 709 | if 
Spiny lobsters....... VSM eral tert Bape sme) pee 8822407-| WITT ies ac. lece nee) emereetee ese oe 
Shrimp, dried....... | eae sae | Wil -O7b Wb, 188) lecccoicalenseceoctan scoot lonegnen oeeeeeculeseeee 
Shrimp shells....--. ese cee Ma aeeme (Sal O6261) “WUGS | 86 scene ec werewte yews tee | tee eee oes eee 
BTOGSiek aaecascs see. Roe Dees 1858801! 8/8802 soccecla. sec se 3,400 |$3,400 | 329) 320 
Sea-lion oil........-. 5, 250 210 Pee ay ane Wen ecee eer nena cooSsoce prcsed Rouctos (Ste Se 
Sea-lion pelts ....... 18, 000 | CLD eee cal acs wae | c:cig:creceie's | acto soe e |lecub-aieta aialliele sro Sievelllesiciete Ses | Seater 
Other products...... eeesneeee 310 |....-.--)---+---- | 1,960 1 ee eo Se mees Momence nebecs 

Total.......... 341,830 12,713 1687,317 20,181 |655, 893 | 15,597 ~~ 3,400 | 3,400 677,578 22, 800 

Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus 
Tisheries of California in 

Apparatus and 
species. 

Gill nets: 
Albacore or tunny . 
Anchovies ..-..-. << 
Barracuda, fresh... 
Barracuda, salted... 
Flounders, fresh ... 
Flounders, salted .. 
Herring, fresh 
Herring, salted 
Jew-fish............ 
Kane-fishiccs <.s-.- 
Mackerel 
Perch. ace. se eences 
Pompano 
Rock-fish, fresh ....) 
Rock-fish, salted ... 
MATOMLOS) <-2eia sec <= 
Sea bass, fresh 
Sea bass, salted .... 
Smelt 

Pompano ......-- P 
Smelt sos ok eecdecs 
Squid, dried ...._-. 
Surt-fish............ 
Wihite-fish <2: 22:5. 

Motalowascenese. 

Los Angeles. 

Lbs. |Value. 

"350,000. $ 

"139, 763 | 3,478. 

1,500 93 
30,000 600 
16,000 | 320 

"3,000 | 450° 
13,000 | 293 

| 15, 000 150 

79,482 | 2, 284 | 
12,000 | "180 
35,000 700 
6,000) 120 | 

Marin. 

Lbs. Value. 

of capture, the yield of the shore 

767,420 16,982 

1899, . 

Monterey. Napa. | Orange. 

Lbs. ‘Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

6200 | $008 | once c.leee awe Pee mes eres 
6,826 | 177|....... ae a Lat deoue oe 

140, 640 | 4,099 |......./...22.. | 3,000] $60 
17,000:|, 6800|-2k.n2|ecccee eae ee erent 
35,494 | 1,420 |.:..... lege | Sicha soe eee 
90: 090°} 15104 |i 2.252 -)o-c sees epee peas 

$753 204000, | 400) |s2550 2: |occekedlee ence eee 
75039 | DOG N 5: saa ace as eee |S eae 

ateidateleieinis lieejeie, <1ore|(sjatereieiajei| slo. kieyetes~ fete /eyateta ters) eeeteanene 

6,010 | 180 |....... eee ee ea saeee nee: 
120005) 720 |Saeece- lena see ees oe 
48,989 | 965%. .5.cclcogeee een Gee 

PCTs i Oa (a Pe 
1 10s000)|) @400) 52s 2 52eleeee see (oece fecal seeeeess 

V7, 000: | 8)850"| s2-c22:|-cccn esl oe eee 
| 2, 000 60ulscese eth atest es cee ee eee 

3,020 | 41,904 | 1, 761 | 

8,219} 72 

“5,240 | 105. 

"40,192 | “812 
3,600 540 

83,680 | 2,510 | 15,120 | 605 
bape taiind eat Baers | 622,740 |18, 682 

52/8907) 1,058 |. osc ccsbeaaeaeeleccacese eaceee 
1,500) 30 | oa) balun thee hesecend 

190, 821 | 5,127 | 2 | 697, 544 |20, 695 ce 73,500 | 2, 216 



FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1899, Biot 

Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore 
fisheries of California in 1899—Continued. 

: Los Angeles. Marin. Monterey. } Napa. Orange. 
Apparatus and pa SEs. US: 

Sree Lbs. (Value.| Lbs. \Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
- | ~|——] —|- | - Rh 

Trammel nets: | | 
‘Albacore or tunny.| 20,000 | $300 |.........|...----|--------- eeeert Remeerrtal Memrimee Waren cr ty 
BONItOM sen 2s 5.255: 6, 000 90 y | peeeet eee | Meenas mee kee co NRE Stel eeyoes.s| eee lisa oot | eee aes 
G@roa@kers..-5:--.:-- 8, 000 VUE ee ceeess Scorer] Saseersaae ren RA ia dzine |gosmsigellae setersvercl Memioers 
Culltus-cod). ...-..--- 5 000>|) SLOO) Pemete eel oeemissa lt easec eee HS zie wes | Sie ial Sorel Svarhsiapere llorseneseeiers | vee 
MIOUNG CIS \;<.<:222205- 807;.000' 1198475 lee ss ces <ec ceinr= 7, 500 | BOON ees a leeessze 10, 000 $250 
JeOWelshiies-sec5 5306 15, 000 DOS (aS ral a Aer Meee on eee Pee ny eee (eri erica) Mrrn cs 5 
Berchinncein ose e225 30, 000 750 | 17,140 | $429 23, 500 ATOR eae ererara'l eee | amare ete ater 
RocK-fish: 222. .:-: 60; 000) | SIS3500 Ee. ececetelleae-= == 900 SONS specs lesa see 8, 000 180 
SCulpimbsncscss=22 5% 3,000 | Fey | oe ee eee celle ce eee yee See aie Saasll ose sine oie leslciinicies,| me aes 
Seaibasse/cc-ss-c25< 11, 000 220 | 11,320 TOM os ced ee ele a= | ere oes leet See | PN 2 
SeeeoLOUlibs .a2- sects 23, 000 (FB YD i cee a | re oer RRR oe aersee Go neese Cae ese Vata 2 ier ore|ererSetece 
Yellow-fin.......-.. 24, 000 ASO ee | totece lek A ssok aeons etal et ee rcia| eect cate eee ners | eer ee 
Yellow-tail ........ 35, 000 WOOA Eeceaeaceleeecte.- I avove ite natalie ale sie) Sete acel| wale wlohe I ecaie errs reese 

Motales secs: hes 1,047,000 24,597 | 28,460) 599 | 31,900 DOO siciei seis s sce Sars | 18, 000 430 
SSS SSS S| — ———— | 

Lines, trawl and | | 
hand: | | 

Albacore or tunny. 776 DU Pees aN ersirerae 20, 815 739) |dena Socele se atee \ oa etctars, © | eerie 
Barracuda, tmeshe..) 385360; | 812"). oo5c5.. cee. oe AQs88()), | Alle 286) |S accrecieil eve race erexe | 43, 000 860 
Barracuda, Saltese. ||- asec. |e cencae|as sees ssl ocesess 5, O85 D208 | Se wavera all Sete ses | sragisvewrcld (Sanaa 
IBOMILO Me = esses od 6, 420 CGPI aaa ees ee ae oe OMT Tiel 107. [tales boone [eres Se EE ee 
Cultus-cod!s-.-..... 6, 000 20 fi eeeeess fete | ee Sta aerate sre cia naeicrace ci] = assiereioeil ete clea |Jewe’ per baer. 
Mlounderssos5 252: 1385/00) |\3,4509)-| 2 seowecs| 32s oe 8, 430 Dol tases alae eee | 75,910 | 1,898 
Jew-fish...... 5, 500 Sue eee os esas lcem cet ealet cece letscee elec cee me eae a nee Merete 
Mackerel ccke cs. eke SS 0A0 ALS 1aO) | eae cer eee 432525) 2s Olan hace cow elo i clsll cee eieeelemete stot 
Rock-fish, fresh ....| 171,000 | 5. 988 A3%600 \(2: 1801) 2825472; |"8, 480) |=. sacisceme= “i 607 1,364 
ROGKEHSY ISaCCG stale se sic.cre ce |lseisiec 12's ais s10 s1o|= o%ele,c/07 21,010 BAO ics ccuis iano leesus noweeme ve ce 
Salmon, chinook, 

HTOS Mersin tas ace seas se cis esc oc| a cies wc linea cepeisse' a accion DIAS ASG) VL P8ds ere Ce Sere scvareie'lie eratareieteresteie amici 
Salmon, chinook, | | 

salted Bere eels acim |(e eceeie s jaleiell 'arssare oie. c |inraersre sree ep egetae 3, 000 Dil Meccrsccisicve 1 ae |eoseseee cocnne 
Sea trOUtS. 5 See secs 4, 100 ADS ai eiiosee eels Bacsars 20, 600 G18) Wee cecciedece se Jecscesee sence 
White-fish ......... 6, 600 TART Ee cee Pees te | epee per escraric ine | eecesraiais. <}| SNe ms | Cate cte ene tarete 
Yellow-tail, fresh ..} 12,000 190 WW soscGe ac |ssseere 8, 813 76 yee AalE Goes 5, 000 100 
Vel OWw=talls SALES <2 oes eece |e cise sce [sscjeess celle se-- 15, 100 GOP Fee ataelsze Heme | aeceen ea caents 

pee ace eS eS 
MOtalaas ic erect % 422,701 10,171 | 43.600 | 2,180: |/706,033 |27; 486): 2-.-- 2-228 184,517 4,222 

| == 1 eS SS ——= 
Pots: | 
Spiny lobsters...... I 140. S86uliBs 5222 cence [eaicreratevelbreot Seisiecllas aeteiae|| cancer| ee eice 57,400 1,435 

| ile pee —— 

Shrimp nets: | | 
Shrimpsin'shells, --|s..2.+<--|-.<5/e% PATH, QDOMLG, 878, occ crctescrse |S aia'ascis 2) cvescisi ere) = ae ai=| satalo ele rcina =e = 
SUPIMPSHOMEG* ser |oeisscie = eciine ee = be2G3 e250 260820) | eccrc's caress | aioe = aoerall Che sco] oy eisietetc =| wins orotic erececerere 
Shrimpishellss seeecl 62 22.24) /e seca | 921,875 | 1,842)... 2. | once ne|s--- 20 |eeewseefeeteece. eracee 

RO balls. serene tench nececel iL HOG 7D 144640! | a ecisietetcie sl cae Soec ls oc ewe acre! cee fests enema 

Tongs, rakes, forks, | 
ete: ; 

Scallopss..a--s..2=- SISO MEMEO Se Memento cca lee mictci coin clin esos asereeeielnas a tiamearas tee 
Clams; hard’: ....%. 2 | 273, 680 2,659 | 234,735 | 4,401 19, 000 285 
Glams; SOft ssc... Patiecarseres2 aes aon RSE ayn | ana CY ee ee a ee eel ee i Aceon Onanacac epee 

Se IMISSOSic.. cc chore. les seeeone lee ceeletene [assess] 18,067) | LOOM 6 acer site| sirit aa Mtacete 

MRO Tallis rcrctateyeteces='e | 277,619 | 3,397 | 387,855 | 6,588 19, 000 285 

Miscellaneous appa- | | 
ratus: | 

Abalone, dried..... 635 930) |k Fh Ola lerateystersi tea) re ete fee || LOS, OLO8 | (Os, G00 lors aaca:cll an wiernl=ret|eisisiess sreie[aaminiaie 

Abalone; shells .2..| 50, 185°) 1,008) sts laste) 9 685298 | 633° |5.\0120|si2ees- =| a0 aene| nese 

AU ae Be wie oo.c -sareloc pprssttee SBGCcellseecpesodlbscrescll. nc grey: Wl IRtist! il] Eerie arerion ceiatecin istrscisc 
MOS See eetiterseciechisla:cconee =} Saal = roy ZO0 Nt is, 200! 100] 60] 8,600 |$3,600:|...--...]------ 

Whalejoil .-22-.-.-: FEE ne eeeeeot | ocrmornal| corns Peau ta)| ose ce a pacteeincrelleetsisrae 

Ophermproductssse.-|24 4. --0.-|ece=seclonseena| cesses | 694; B16.) 2 07D Nese] ssc eee Sale siya 

Totaleee se -e=e 114,115 | 8,625 3, 200 | 3, 200 | 337, 698 11, 254 3,600 | 3,600 Seas seins 

Grand total -- + -/2,960,062 | 72,371 |2,323,060 |64, 495 2.4058 812 |80, 821 | 3,600 } 3,600 359, 417 8, 648 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore fisheries 
of California in 1899—Continued. 

San Luis . San Mateo. | Santa Barbara.) Santa Clara. | Santa Cruz. 
Apparatus and Obispo. | 

species. = - a == 
| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. /Value. 

Gill nets: | | | 
Albacore or tunny.| 1,411 Yl Bpneeena nccnen oleae es atootn a= Jeccccecs [se ene e[orceeces eee 
Barracuda, fresh...) 81:.382) |. 1,073) -.<.2222|ccce+ 22 | 35, 900 POUSH aecreeellarvarneas 101,613 | $2, 032 
Barracuda, salted...) 12,000 GOO! lens canclzee cease Ilsvevcha,ocacacail o-avaveyalsratal te setateretanaks:| Scares ovece |loreiay guessed | Ease = eas 
Flounders........-. | 9/192 37: AG | ean 2 By aS | 10, 800 B04 Hh a soca cscs ad eee | ee 
Wine-fish-ecasc- = 1, 868 352) SS Renae (ene ap rer ORs Amery (areata os AS PAS a 4,580 — 92 
Mackerel: c2222.060 | 2; 118 (hee REPORTS Beer A OPE Ses Meena seescric lanier 6, 657 266 
Perch, fresh........ 2, 822 OF | ewees = olSd.ce. sane havecteSc.5e|uslesydoe ol ces cine | cose eee eee heal ae eee 
Perch, salted.......| 3, 000 20! eee eacres [eer e a liercerercte sn) eee eee | Seto ae see | eee Wee oer 
jBtepony o)shaKo) Sener ee eat Seen 48 Pr erscl eececoan brsrinrn Seen aor aha oor 4, 495 2 447 
ROGHUCUSH ook 2 Beles aoe cael eee coe |paoen os |seesonss 1, 800 AD) |) oitscs ee Se nek elNeeee ee eee eee 
Sea trout........... 2, 368 BG: eases cats atresvereiare fora ceororscn| lees s-aegs ne] =o ialeselera | eee ae Shee ee 
Sea bass, fresh ..... 31,321 Te ALBSi ee aceite stasis store 21, 300 is Pa) | SAB ee a [isvahecis or 210, 685 4,214 
Sea bass, salted ....) 12,000 ARO: oa tacks 2 Hla cence do foe cteerale | staleloters Seal eoreeeretes eres emesis oS 
SMeClt so . acorccececme Oo 000 |) Md ZI cons cole secon 7,000 Dal ema os | fee 86,196 | 4,310 
Yellow-tail......... 1,411 57 BEBE oe BERR er eerie Remarc ianeratees merrritey Emtyee cscs Soe 

Rota es -s. 150, 440 F007 ieee Jeveeeeee | 76, 800 yA 5 eer] (nieces 414, 226 | 13,361 

Seines: | 
E{ova88 OY] 00 fee Aree (eye re BO re 1 Amin al nei irese ie Pci tieeinnord beni ese merece eine 2,040 | 1,020 

Trammell nets: | 
BOM IUOree oe ceric eo ae sce ose al sce teen eae ct ale seen eee 15, 000 SUD Vas sees xe ao eee | eee eee 
WIOUTG OTS ee oe ret amet] aes sea ao nent ooretectes 13, 100 B28) | So.52<.ccs]eeeakine 12,178 | 243 
SST Hh ee eee Ree | eres = SE | trae eees 4, 000 100M Seen: Pe Sees | atoms [Reese 
IMS Giver se eel asec) eencoel ets <.cfectmtence 5,176 20) ee reresere- levees aren’ een el ae 
Lelone{s) gfe eee ye = ere ene (ee eer (eee ee PRON Ss |r eee ae 6, 000 THOS | Sac oeees eeee 68, 674 1,373 
ROGISASH 256 oe ool odiece Se cl wise cee tines sncelie ce cecal s-nemees ar codec? [ie dee eee eee 28,158 | 1,126 
SHUG ee eee eee ee se Sicrcle | alae sete | cians, 2.6.01 emery ae | erotetetefeil eeiisieras [S-csa case esmiesters 32, 245 | 645 
White-fish.......... PSsoece lexeot eee Mace nse eee’ 2,500 (ih epee pees (Qe ee loeeaette 
Yellow-tail......... ee ee ee 2,520 68.) occs55 <2] Sees eal ecoteyarrare | tereiolaars 

POLES aaiaxc.c. oa ches cereal | Sole Sree econ oe ellen a reisyena 48, 296 T2085 iAysacesa| eee cwae 141, 255 | 3, 387 

Lines,trawland hand:| 
Barracuda .........| 3,936 TB 8 | sistdiasere ats fomerenenee 12, 000 £10, U0) eee Ee bs eee eee. 
BYe)ablica) saeeeee amen Je ferctace tot aren S| ee Ae al orate 6, 000 f 
PI GUN Oe rset. 2 42.4 ens atl easGecn|aaeoseachose neo 3, 100 ; 
MaGKerel 2228 ecole Sone ewe sicdiaals deisrseesleeee anes Pat 
N ELE) i 6) a1 ee Ren eed Fran eener [earn See (RRR erie [nt eee be are Seg erred [xr rae ey 2,075 52 
Rock-fish, fresh ..../112, 996 4, 51D | eee ~mcleecce see 18, 000 D2OM Si noes | Caster 30,800 | 1, 233 
Rock-fish, salted ...| 3,820 TOL We oec roc [eeee mee alteeaoees| eeceenee me all te ee i eee ee 
Salmon, chinook...| 4,000 Be eee hare | evevenetcys c.0)ltece/e egg 2-512 Serercees ol oe arevererarel| srterereies, 85,340 | 3,414 
Sea bass............ 7,310 B25) lisee oso [eee eee ee eee S| enna ee I dada, onoiae'| es: nee ECG renee eet he eee 
PY GUO Wath Ie = eee eters seo a 2s afanler cee Selene |e-seeeee 1, 800 Doi ime oa/ Sees ol| se eee eee 

Total: 22.22 -.25.2 132, 625 DP DO0 pesos seeelessensee 43, 650 1099) eae eee ae 118, 715 4,699 

Pots: | 
BLU Velo DSterse cece ee oc slic ccaecclee eee ieee rae es Bo2, 427 thy LAE | jo secs he 2S eee | een 

Shrimp nets: | | | 
SHIM py Grieds ays 2 4223.02.26 bas aerees LST; STO BLO ASS: | cecyacncretace | eastern o aol rede eeererete eater ll (ee rere | 2oraisistete 
Shiimnpysnells)- <2) o:< <5 o0-|Secumcze 581562) 0680 gie.c8 src tesiecrevs cell eerste oieeiersie | eee ree Weaccews 

MO s2-e 220 e.2< | sig ie re Seong [ve 3 are tare 683, ADT || LOS201 | Sistas: =1-i| Ste rc,o.eieier | aresaserertarl| eee= | ree pepe = | eee 

Tongs, rakes, forks, 
SLC: 

Clams; hards.c.e. | 40,015 | 4000 |. Ss ccscileepela tatata| eek aicecl oeies tsine | nanos | emerge 304 6 
IMMSSC] Sia eee el aati oe hecare Boa sate aclet eee sacle cee selene se a. |aeaeae | eeeee 709 7 

Total........--- lah i (ive 400. 1b. ect ce, Se eh ee ee i 0igs|a ate 

Miscellaneous appa- | | 
ratus: 

Abalone, dried.....|.......- SER caer errr Ise ga O59 me 71s S| Bates le ee 2 Rel eer 
Abalone. shells 222.|. 5-0 scce) 2025-52 -|- cb occenloncc cscs 96.635). 800) |S ewes cece eens Seen 
1h 0) 24 pete eee eee (een 358807) 3;880"|c..22 eee Sec. nas 3,400 ($3, 400 329 320 
Sea-lion pelts ....-. 13, 000 GID: |.o ccs 352) s sceoscel's omens octets s'sic] aiie,cr0is/:2] sieiew on sis eames eee 
Sea-lion oil ........) 5, 250 DIOM | o:2Ss2 eects | eee! toc Stealatslaan | e.ccc:e cic a eiene ces | seem | seeeee ee Soe 
Sea-lion trimmings.|........ BID Ilo. sc cece [Sac Bee elleeeetgae | nee cieleee|| ete cicteeee | crenata ee esa eae 
Other products. ....3|-2.2-<.2| seere-|-see=smeleoeseese| 1,960 |) 180,||.-2:a00d|esneataliemeenes econ 

Mota lee sseaes | 18, 250 1,137 3, 880 3,880 |154,720 | 4,225 | 3,400 | 3,400 329 | 320 

Grand total ...... SH, 380 | 12,713 |687,317 | 20,131 655,893 | 15,597 | 8,400 | 3,400 677,578 22, 800 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore fisheries 
of California in 1899—Continued. 

Alameda, | Butte. Contra Costa. Del Norte. Humboldt. 
Apparatus and —— | sews | = ian 

Seg he Lbs. Value.| The V alue. ue. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. | ibe. Value. 
_- 424 4 | =e eds a fe oe — ee oe 

| | 
Gill nets: | | 
PIOUNGeTssaresh: 3). s/w acc |Banaaeleotemes lemons 3, 290 POG liens ls ae eeemnctll ease aeets eeeee 
Herring, fresh.............. epee merge telecon ae SS tee aes ae eee - 10, 000 | $100 
Salmon, chinook.|........../.......| 12,000 | $480 2,807,893 99,771 112,000 |$2, +100. '138, 600 | 3, 876 
Salmon, silver....]..........|.-.--.. [Ee oaeee oe | Sanne aco ee ae ence aan eerie | see ce 48,160 | 1,685 
Salmon, blueback]..........]....... Se Se, ete by eee ene eee ee, a ae Been es 19, 100 668 
Salmon, steelhead|..........)......- |achenddl L.eonSae| Sea cecaome Meesocaeee ae eases c 113,600 3,876 
SALOMMCS eect eo" |s2 ccs a8 eeeeince [cera | eerie lene nove lon Stare ch bere masiee) emanate 10, 000 100 
Shade ceirse sta 22ers a ee Se one ZL 218; 9940] 2 O10 fas ht eves |e ee nes | 
KD 41S rine ee nn LR a ae Reg MEE [Piicaneaca| UN uelp mal lear vera [Ne Sapna ora ae wee [Ua 80,000 | 2, 400 
SUEIPCO basses o:s:<lo2 cc cece tel seeecadleeaeee DIO 4ae 235400) 22 23228 | fase |e aae ea eerecae 
SUUTE COME docescs 2\0 5525.85 fae 6, 654 ZOV SOON eae) sctcarciaiaid al React ctalicrs ae \asacpelaaraaie 

ARO ta lease aes Seacell Fear, POS (18, 654 813 3,655,184 128,923 112,000 | 2,100 419, 460 |12, 705 

Seines: | 5 | | | 
Flounders........ ra ee teat eel ayatayer tees ears archon lsetarcd ois tele ere iaxdiaesslailc'@ratceae sate eee \Beaeeie 73,200 | 1,424 
HELrin &, Preshe s26| secs gages! sereseee|a20 eee eeeeor i asosemtericeteat col eetcaas Ne ea vecavers 20,000 | 600 
Herninexsalted: cele scsccecce eee seee|s eece Neve ers cele anagiocine late reer see ne alse ene 9, 000 290 
CTCL ieee eee | oe see | eee 5 | ae Aa en Sa eet alo eed eh eee S(O oe 26, 000 190 
Salmon chinooks|2 5.222.012 2 ses lene eaeeledece ss) scliascitaas| decease 24, 000 240 37,500 | 1,318 
Salmon SUVersa-5| sss ca as] ease os lepers |eeeeo es sos some cel se made cles acco os 12,000 | = 420 
OaUMTOL MO LITe DG Kis aise ale see, hascil ee ee as See oe PS ho hee ol eee stn eee 2,500 | 87 
ATOM CS foe tars eee cc cwsal Saco [eer ca lta Ne MRN re a creel ci asahert Ayo cyanea Soa cme aca cel 10,000) 300 
Smelteeescser aces |e sccea. Peoee csr in| es Cd ABE en ee ed enue Poet ea a 1,000} 30 
DIMTRCOM Si... Semie| Sect nas safe ene Sad oou ee sclloceae ce |S Sceoan celesacnesale. ce anoclonsses 2,000 | 30 
Surfetish:.ccsc2<: sep siete [Ree ele eno eee Re Fee sao | ene | 1,000 100 
CLADS Tes nectsecees |ooeeeeeeee [eee eeee [a cesar |e cmisee Sgepeeccs |pecceeae epeenere paceee: 12,000 | 275 

CIN ees 3 eA RSereeee) ipneets emrecie | Meee Let (pute on 24,000 | 240 209,200 | 5, 39 

Trammel nets: | 7 
MIOUN GETS as2 o-n2|52228 sok eegesee oe Ied emer 4 |e ape / 40, 000 GOUGH. ween. 5 ae See ee <n crel eecare 
Blin dieeme se seercra aon jeer ee eec mela Sonne nen: LOI 200) ). 25094) ere oes Eee tee 
Surlpedubassescce -|o cece asesclp cos Sotluccdens|eecees 800 Oc eee ee | ee 5 x 5 | 

ANON =H Lice 2588 ee 8 oe eee ee erent De eee) PO eyes 142,000 2. JO04,||ee eee. eee Ef Perel Vara. 

Lines, trawi and | : | ; 
hand: | | 

Cult s<GOde Ss ssemaa| i ance oe comer neces [sees et lace ccise ta teescitel Saeeaee ota ae 4,000 120 
MlOUMGeTrS..52 ao. clsi.2s--2- ee Poca oe learn se koa aeeeee ete etal eset Se oma 22,000 | 880 
ROCK TSHeATESM 22 |S oes cee sc tescee| eae oeecloaacace \oaeeee ces [Bene eras Paeneeen aa cerce 20,000 | 600 

TIO |e |e ma Pires en rN One 46,000 | 1,600 

Hoop nets: i‘ | é 
Catefishiteenc seccce (tet cenecs=socees |= ctea ache aac e 11,100 | DOAN Meee ats eye lee, 2 eee | cee 
Hardhnea de cee ectce|seesieacemel/secsemn|seeceec los dsecc 25, 740 | OKs. Fak es Ns ate i iete| ya rac reper 

Dita: | Parties. vate i rclee alec s S6cS40 Hil ©4700) Mea las clecer ces) Se. aul Reale 

Shrimp nets: 4 | 
Shrimp; imshellss" 825125 $3285 |2.5-2.!. 2.2.2 AOD E SOOM ERO CBinoed |e cese eked ars re ch ena ate SCR ene 
SHrimMp, dried --a) "alae Oe Mel eee see. eels 88,594) || 9837809) ec ectecal-s sees |Saeese seloceeee 
Shrimp shells....) 62,015 | 124 |....... eee 310,078 G20" [Sak esas e sees en os eee eee 

MOtal aoc 2e 2.03 161, 859 | 5,180 |......- | beta aware SOT S728 2b eG Ie bos cee hoe ee era| seteerssiere|| esis 

Tongs, rakes, forks, a ; : 
etc:: 

Clams ghar 244.) 52 occ sells ce see foes E s| SS oict BAe ae eee Saat eel SRE ers ee oeeners 24, 000 600 
Clams, soft ....... 6125480 | 83750! I ese Neeeseac MOT O00! WOLOTT: fee ya tecr Ss cmcccere | 1,500 | 50 
Mussels .......... 344,400 | 3,440 |...._.. | Re eS cp aN Rea ORI MRR (Pwned chs 

Matalin sasd.- | 956,880 |12,190 |....... eee 767,800} 10) 971 |.2...--- Vesa: 25,500 650 

Miscellaneous ap- | 
paratus: 

IHTOPLS Pap cismiee tees! os sicie.os c[6-s15 sees lose ocean See 2,178 Oya lvtete Eom enicts erst 4,000 4,000 
ARSE Ol Sy oe Scoea EEeeeeeee Pepa Memeo lsat TDs | eles) |i eeteh oe ces sates | oe eye n as a ai 

I CS eC ee ne (erage | Weer 1O}O5 7 Fox 01s la ceancateee so: | 4,000 4,000 

Grand total ...1,118,739 17,370 ps: 654813 |5, 429, 253 172,862 p88, 000 | 2,340 |704,160 24,314 
| | | \ 
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Tuble showing, by counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore fisheries 
of California in 1899—Continued. 

Sacramento. | San Diego. | San Francisco. San Joaquin. 
Apparatus and species. — ee 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: | | 
Bats CG Ai eseeee nsec lee Gecrotiere | isiertecaae 47, DAG! cpl 426) ooo. oct are bereeetete Trae snaieeis sje eee 
PTOTTIN GS die lacictenstere seas sere es | see ease 15, 000 | 450 | 1,524,000)) ~$15;240 |... 22nceclee seek 
almon, chinook.....-. 405; 733: ($15,946 | 2 <<... ac.2) acta sie sleeoce cece cute [se cehe ects ee 68,975 |$2, 559 

SATOINES =e ees ee amin chee we a8 esol. norte 20,000 | 600 , 1,124,000 | ON O20 ececaeche [este 
Sete 01 he Pay lest A a Pe el Re ot Ie ie ett ee | 75, 000 | TADOOL os ae nce eee 
Shag eee sees aaa eae 1, 226 24) sits smiazerets | Zarsaters sis | steccroveis ested | itegre sisiale Lear 178, 825 | 3,577 
OTST 2) Fiepeter penn -iince, Raed ser] Eon eRe eee 19, 000 | 570 | 716, 000 | BOs SOO; as eee steer 
Striped bass............ 113 | G Pee eecet os | Ae Sec ae ahve jen cnt SNe ens 3: 750 | 637 
SLUTLCOM. 2 ecciseecat case 8, 880 A IBDD | Bracers crests tre arcce be ors el areve ears easnors nade ere enevenars Pe oapul 67 

PObale ss oot e oe tees 415, 952 | 16, 431 101, 546 | 3,046 | _3; 1439, 000 | _ 5B, 160_ 256, 885_ | 6,840 840 

Seines: | | 
BITS erases o roy aiata hee ates aif cfaheear 8 = myavcl eearara a wine llaletetar ey tens Se EERO esc PREETI NE ete cl ois Se hee 20, 425 204 
Catfish 22-24 .2ekacseccs 54,861 | 1, 698 | See ee Hse peereticie beeen ce smee lata wre, arerenerare 20, 500 718 
OrOaIersS See eco. sos nal aces soe | hse ee 5,000 | 5) Un eee reer Po Se een Serene alle se 8 
OWI Orsi. see aa. ces Ameen ee see 6,000 | 180 172, 800 2 DOD! lei asemet eee 
Hardhead ........-----|..---0++: [eee | ames ace au -viece’ Nene iota ie lage he nae 9,830 | 345 
(BTM Pee eee oe Secale ee aes | rece ee 5,000 | 1509) Soeee eee eee aniScvarne eat esioeer Reese see, 
Reine sfistiee as ee seni eee eens 2 1,000 SOs aoc nse eo chterse cies eee eee 
[5 G0 te Rene eee Mee ees Berne | 13,428 | 403 | 40,125 1 605M Cseeeen eee 
Bikers eee eters ce eee | eee ec aterines [bebe Bcc pebeoaes epemeoee eas [beeper teats 4,300 172 
DATCIMOSi Ae Soar et eto eer crass ee eeseereeer eee | 204, 000 | O20! | ey erstartare loveetarae 
OU AG aelaet.c actee eer (2 pases eee oeas| so teemeees laceeecrn 45, 000 | 400 tee cecceinclioneeee 
DMNCl ieee soem aoe cess aesee Bese eee ates 14, 000 B20 8 coco s oi aizaell oe ats wiacve che) Sole mie eer | eee 
Biriped bass fe5 2 <s sachs ee eee lea eet te 1°" "536,400 | "713,804 22ST 
Sturgeon | 8,130 | 
Surtf-fish 

Total 

Tramme] nets 

Croakers...... BE ee Caer etree, meee em | 15,000 SD0 Woes ranch cc) ena de cee ee ba neeeerne eee 
Flounders ..........--.|..-.sss0-|seeeee-- | 62/977 | 1,889 | 1,044,000 | 15,660 |.......0.)02272 
Ripe gh ee eee eee | as ee ee a es 6, 000 180° |. ee ee oes [etc tere ee ee 
IMMNGE s2acccce ss scee ccs eer ae Brot aes 12, 000 S60) aoe de sees Sle mses eee eee ene 
PETC Hewes aces sakes Ssiiaee ce Ve ree ee 4,953 149) | ce deceit leas coe Sateen tees Ieee 
ROCK-NSN. 25S Se jae. s ae « ees eae ae Beret oe 13, 579 MOT | cle tvais eRe se Nsdied S hoeetcl ts c.cleeyere neem 
Salmon, chinook....... PBS Oe veponar os | eee ara Se amen | aerate | 5d, 680 Dy eed \tsverereere ieee |e eee 
NOR IDAGS: ccm. weitere | hla ea! | DOR aera 19, 000 5107). acnts aa ae|ecedetn cuss) ce saeatewe| seas 
avat2 4G EAS eye epee eee bere Page mre clotc abel arrears ore | aveig reve Sena] oes eresctrene 574, 496 | Dy TAD ese dccealeeeeee 
Striped bass............ Bae ee eC [Se reer ie ear Ne eee 306, 800 18; 4080/5. 2. conac|eneae 
UILU EGON ee ereereaierarese si) i eee | ce ee aa ames | See ee | 55, 680 | Zi O40 Mie clas ceclobateees 
Craps! 2esecne-boeeasscce Eesaccos beece | axe scese ss boars os 834, 080 | WpelOo aio Sarcte aye Sess 

Hie) 5 a ee ee Hear 183,509 | 4,005 | 2,644,736 | 54,080 |.........]...--. 
Lines, trawland hand: 
Albacore or tunny, | 

BOUL OCS feo koseeroelee saetevse cil e2ce cia 48, 750 
Bamracudasiresh:<s..2s22|o--.-scclose. cco 107, 208 
Barracuda, salted = 222-225 2c lens, coer 150, 000 
Bonito, fresh........--. Laces ae se ee 7,500 
Bonito, salted.......... lors, aisicw keel ee eee 51, 750 
CAT DP iasccietwicctelwnsees oe 350 i eee 
CSiAfisiiess os pee nee see | 42, 612 BEA 2 Ol eee eee 
Gwltas-Code ssecce ac oo a (Select Nhcenascerare altiareretetaeqe tees 
Flounders ............- Be Aeeeee) Meme mme 56, 820 
Jew-fish, fresh ......... 14, 000 
Jew-fish, salted 22,500 
Mackerel, fresh 18, 200 
Mackerel, salted 10, 500 
PilkiCice se wancseesencscecedien LOA PY Maer ee 
Rock-fish, fresh 122, 218 
Rock-fish, salted .......)......... eae ee 15, 000 
WiNTLGSnShieeee sete eee loess cee als 8 eee 5, 200 
Yellow-tail, salted -.-..|....--2--|....-.6- | 85, 500 

Motels < ce ce eciexeietere 43, 284 1,034 | 710,146 

Fyke nets 
GAL Sas cesieeeeaectee os | 5,789 OB We aoaatate peel eee 
CatAtish = uss eee ee 77, 598 L963" ll -cte a carscns | tetarcestete 
isle ho boves2Xs Seen ee UG; 967}) OSM esses aeeeaoee 
Tete) o Leap ee a ae 1, 004 ny el ee een | vane 
12a is) ee eee 783 SOB) Bocce aero aoe mere 
Splitctail, <2... sc. 6.03: | 5,826 | LIT Sesere a sror toes | ee cio 

BNO ta eeeme «anes Q75O2T\ 2 922al eens |eeemnitee 

Paranzella nets: 
WI OUNG SY Sis s|Sencd bance lnaeseeee | zine Bayaee saiferessiaciaes 48, 000 P20 Wodeis resine|saeees 
Katt Pets Neer tate ee -icillove scien alas aeerotalncis |e eee, oo) eee ae 60, 000 By 000 tl bent ctrl otectets 
RONT COG Mameceee ceric aa" oasicamelee mines | Pee nee eee 50, 000 2/000 1) s5-asee02|seecee 

3] 

TOE prac scayiest ssc ses oaiis cece ates ce [ae ences |e ON ee ee ces 
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Table showing, by counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore fisheries 
of California in 1899—Continued. 

Sacramento. San Diego. San Francisco. San Joaquin. 
Apparatus and species. | —__— = ete! Fs ae _ i . 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value, 

Hoop nets: | | 
(ONE) 0):) ee ee | 2a Le Niyel| Seeders ee eee IAB ek 3, 330, 600 EW par dl Seite \aeeoee 

Pots: | 
Spiny lobsters.........- Bere esec| isc pause GIMOCOR EE G80M Sake feeenece| s-- sees Bann aunereta| posse 

Shrimp nets: 7 
Shrimps dried. 3. csc22| ese. cece |eememies|-e aces soce|sse snc 177, 187 U7, 719 3| ciserece oe actos ors 
Shrimpishells\.....--.-.|-<-. 2. 2)-e=secee| semetiecssis|e sce 2: 620, 156 | 1A Basen cod ease = 

7S se ees ey Par eer ee PN TOT SAS We 189504 |aygeresl arte 
Tongs, rakes, forks, ete.: a ee ee |e 

Oysters; eastern .-. <==.) 5.02 50a |2-eeecelse sss = 2 |s5 0-5 25, 200, 000 192000), -/s-a:ac sa) ese a 
OVStCTSOAtLVC ss 2 22-5 |cse een eaten ell seen nee ale nies 3,600,000 | 75, 000 |....-.-.. posece 

Total | 28, 800, 000 867/000) | Si -22 aes | seers 
— | ————— = == | = 

Miscellaneous apparatus: | 
Mibalone. driedias ss: 54|eeecsepe sees TAQ OST) 049M |e eas 5.3: cis | oinpererctata satel ye sievere orate Wiseeate 
FAD ALON EISM EH Size orc taellinos sere pereesl| havea erore Slo psd ORO; SOM, IN arvee ala nia (ofa sters)0'2 aintel|iera feels eee = 
MOTVAD IM eye's wisi ee rcyete |Eeinsscicjaia|(eaeees wel ee Se bsietels|| at ee oie | ele aisles einte| oer cies ad -|_ 26,460 $2, 520 

MOtR cece tee 2tcae lth pies ee Eo ee ae eee _.| 26,460 | 2,520 
Grand total ........ 622, 024 |822,085 1,527,950 | 49,195 | 39,821,384 | 1,103,664 466, 690 14, 335 

| | 

Solano. Sonoma. Stanislaus. Ventura. Yolo. 

Apparatus and species. a 7 ; =a eS : rr 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.} Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

a ae ee =— | = | —_ 

Gill nets: | 
VOUMGEIS acc sects c= Recep aedcdl Coe ae aeie CSconee Gopene Sacre Moonee 21,000!) $680) | Seecieee|sersarar 
ROC k-fisht 22% 2 eo s200-- | A Ree Bele caloe Sees aleineaee tl smee sale eaes laesese 8,000 | 9240) [n22..44 i eee 
Salmon, chinook.....--. DEBS 878 lsLOOsOol oem aa) ae cea ls eer ce feet ee cllnetncte co] oeteeee 278, 800 $11,188 
Shader socsses eres noes 3, 060 Za eee cess | staisiowts|| sees 420 he oo a5 | cicisieters (aaaeer |b emiemere heer 
Striped bass......-...-.- | 108, 310 DOO ewe cee| eee elec ace ea lose ese | ose sl Se ceeal emmresae eee 
SoureeONececcesc<------| 61,080 BOGS Wecece 2 | Saeco (smeace ca Sed- el] aceasta cee 2, 040 102 

MO fe eens cst 3,007,328 | 109,196 |....... Beene bree ren eae 29,000 | 870 |280,840 11, 290 
Seines: | : : | 7 (ta 
(GAT Merce ttere = seicise sci [epeectetactolarere [EReeencod eacroes Apeecs ABSrora ecccra Eacoea leyaetevare 15, 500 | 155 
Gaetishe ee teeesoaen ee lee tec ee Nas FE Piel 27 SE Sai ale |g | eace cess 45,950 1,149 
lolz hol aXeh ys BAA A RRA e er alee sane loncecteno loomeced eo enasaan ladesam Seaccn eee 6 22,050 | 772 
RETG tesa tape ee rare mine 2 call encase ere Spices ere Slay rater | emcees ne eee erecta cece overs S [aeiete are fsiesietas 1, 680 302 
Es es et ee eds 2 ail gn oaleey soos cela len see tae 800) BR 
SIMO) iteeayse sacks seas neocon ote See teSateiecd|tusscetl ec acclivsckcelseoncs 630008) 80) |eecc <1 ls Seie. oe 
SS litte eye eperererere este teal tore ae Satyam ao | aise tall crorsieroye loro oral Soa'iso| meses eee 46, 000 | 920 
DUNT NShietses ccs aesace ds footie sesinc| ave csetcl2cdwcee| Sosa closes Senee. 8:/000:1|(240) | ios rezels eeeee 

Motalleneeces seece ess) Besant | bees eee lnecess Uleee ase |eceecee| sete ce 14,000 420 |181,980 | 3,330 
Trammel nets: i | 

Hloundersa is oce ase scase| 6, 000 ISOM eeeaece [es ddarets [ia Sa ttate | Sacieess'[esciscere| ue ses | ces cialis cere cee 
SHAG Ee sontae spears 15, 000 250) lence sae Hoe 2k See Em AMM renee saseps | eer repel rene Pell exes ee ell ae ars 
Sturgeon a.c25eseee cee 10, 000 | DUO} |S oeeer tee eto eae eee es Bees ceme ale Aer | | eA 

Motel je ose sse te Bir OGM s a. 020) heres okesase pm. ee eens ears etree ae Poteaen 

Lines, trawl and hand: | | i iF 
(AN Pi syaeya a teste: cie > <ialcperss ates srevarererstate ope | eistatal aiscets | Siefeseintcts|| Sisisvetenal|lonsieieseree | ctereveseisi| es areiarave|larsteteare 2,000 | 20 
Cataishy S223! osc scechce 8, 910 BDG) egos cce|_seene se see oe | Brevereictail epeeesiete.e loess 10,200 | 255 
{BUI eS oe ee ee Ae OR te a orga ee eee meet Veen [beet 1, 300 52 

otaleen sc a5q6+-ses S910) MaMeeneh eens eee te lee loa ae “13,500 | 327 
Fyke nets: ateeaet ua Alas gist || tales = chr eae 
Cer eae reer tans oigtereiclbs 2 | Baa Ncvtecere | Sage ete ors | oeeers ears lave iaitee [cesar eeacleneiata cr] see eee 24, 400 | 244 
(CES IG)A CS Soo e eae Sap Raer MRSrn pets a mere Scale emetic lets el (mene ie) eta meee | emia me beese 137,850 | 3,346 
Hardicade sss. 3. ac0- 23, 250 OAD yee ae eecinind ioe a |e eee |eee ste s|a ccs 64,475 | 2,256 
IRORG reece eeiean exits | nse oc/oneallotacicwiec eae team oalseees nla oscs slomaceecth cece 840 | 42 
PAC W ein se ssesceid ste eerste | <tocie S ctescro te |S ites a eee Gel se sere beetoashaescicl|seminneel encore 1, 200 | 48 
SS Dae Calne erters ee te ctye neni, aro <ie-ofaratalllcssscneesiotays spastic ete | eke tte sche <tc |store Leen setatell Gane eeets 80,100 | 1,602 

Total se 52% See Scien 23, 250 SER tome |Sereiaiare| ee sec (sees = | eae Veosses 308, 865 | 7,538 

Pots: | i 
Spiny lobsters........-.. See eee PARR 7 | (eee ee be onl |e ee a ae T5AO00! P4502 o05 ee acllesences 

Tongs, rakes, forks, ete.: | 
(CT erie eae ta atetote = ecrctele ol cca sonic: nw o:are | (Snare o/apafaielel| Sererstoie sl Pretetersteinceis sara ote tease TEXO00) |) S160). aes 5| tees = 

Miscellaneous apparatus: | 
MerrapiM sseeses.saese-o 10, 080 960 |13, 650 |$1, 300/39, 900 |$3, 800}. ..--- - eee ee| weote nea aeeeee 

Grand total ..-..-.-. 3, 080, 568 | 112, 256 )18, 650 | 1, 300)39, 900 3, 800/74, 000 1,900 735,185 | 22, 485 

F, C. 1901——36 

os 
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Summary, by apparatus and species, of the shore fisheries of California in 1899. 

Apparatus and species. | Lbs. | Value. Apparatus and species. . Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: | Trammel nets—continued. | 
su pectie Or tduuey --22--.< 7, sa | oat | ey teal Seine Sane neater | oe Ban 2188 

MCHOVICSSs =. e sesso ke 6, 826 7 Hh 0 0) = ene area re PR 334, 08 Wd 9E 
Barracuda, fresh .......... 710,031 | 16,588 | : Saal an sien 
Barracuda, salted ......... 29, 000 1, 280 | Total... 2-06-22. ee 2225 4, 166, 156 |__92, 466 
Flounders, fresh .. .......| 219, 589 6,244 | Lines, trawl and hand: | 
Flounders, salted .........- | 20, 090 1,104 Albacore or tunny, fresh... 21, 591 | 751 
Herrmmnp, fresie << <a. --- 1,584,000 | 16, 265 | Albacore or tunny, salted. 48,750 | 1,950 
Remi esa ted. cesssce< 7, 539 | 226 | Barracuda, freshu 2. se. 247,389 | 6,632 
BIG et SL pene ete 1,500 | 23 Barracuda, salted ......... 155, 085 | 6, 203 
Kein ofishieseac ace = ascents 42, 458 | 941 Bonito, fresh - 2 .<2s.2oe-.: 29,737) | 668 
iinet De apedi aa ee eee eon Saltede..seser 2s 51,750 | 2,070 
(7) oly a geil Ol ae eee 51, 05 , 062 Viz) 0 pert Senora SPEEA yarns 2,550 | 25 

Perch, salted ......-..---.- 3, 000 | 120 Catfish. sds. 2 ects sence 66,292 | 1,818 
ROM PAN Osea. nsenoe at aes 7,495 2,897 G@uiltys- cog =e as= seen eee 25, 000 | 840 
Rock-fish, fresh...........- | 163,735 | 4,806 Plounders 33.222. 306,160 ; 8,417 
Rock-fish, salted...-.-...... | 10,000 | 400 Jew-fish, fresh............. 19, 500 503 
Salmon, chinook ........-.- 6, 653, 879 | 236, 551 Jew-fish, salted...........- 22" 500 900 
Salmon, ‘silvers: .-222-.c<: 48, 160 1, 685 Mackerel, fresh ........... 97,715 4,342 
Salmon, blueback......... 19, 100 668 Mackerel, salted .......... 10, 500 420 
Salmon, steelhead......... 113, 600 3, 876 Perches sar eee 2,575 52 
LOIN GS heer eee kt naan as 1,169,000 | 6,470 Pikem-ee ser pe eee eee 1, 422 57 
DORI UOUD tet a asciareine clear ete 2,368 | 86 Rock-fish, fresh............ 891,693 | 27,812 
eH PASS, tresses a sescenae 613,061 | 13,429 Rock-fish, salted. 22.2222... 39, 830 1, 631 
Sea bass, salted ..........- 14, 000 : 540 Salmon, chinook, fresh.... 3138, 826 14,918 
aa Ree eo seat ane ; eee a a Sel chinook, salted . 3, 000 an 
ULC Umeeee © see , 136, 29% 51,7 CAlDASS ge eee Ss acres 87 325 
Ur ped PASS: 2.20.2 ss-<ecce 696,320 | 29,542 Sea trout .................. 24, 700 7A1 
Sturgeon sade a aes ahora ate 129, 849 7,476 White-fishic 3... eee us 11, 800 804 

SUSE SL ore tats Sater tes retract 12. 000 180 Yellow-tail, fresh ......... 27,618 518 
MPA Tahar Be cena Sees se 35, 000 700 Yellow-tail, salted ........ 100,600 | 4,024 

a atm eee = ee Mortal sige eet te 2,529,451 | 86,131 

Seines: -— ———— | Fyke nets: Ae 
shah area - Carnes ea Batemans 71, 039 711 

WAND cea ean ie aidsc See eebie me 35, 925 | 30% eS PEt ae 967° 908 7 45 
Cin 1b1311 | 3,505 || Catfish. -..--.----.- see ee oee wee 
Crookers se cise desc scases 17,919 473 | Ben ieee 2 > ee 2 a oe aoe 
MI QUI OLB stem 2 eee aes5- 264, 306 4, 648 Pi os PERRI ee 9) 483 378 
1B ihe alct:\s Ieee SN eee eee 31, 880 U7, Split-tail (ek) eas 85 926 1,719 
Herring, fresh............. 36,478 902 Sa ia op i a eae |-——_— 7 
Herring, salted. ........... 9, 000 290 Ota a See nese aeecce 563,762 | 14,627 
iLGhn\-a1G enee ee eee ee i 6, 240 130i Tpararicchiem cree aaa 
ee re pa OO | Sg eed df Wlontadetes teraieesee shee 48,000} 720 

a et a aes eed) 0, DOT “Angst cane cceeea: 60,000 | 3,000 
PICD eee ee Meaeeieea nce 5, 100 204 ravi a 9 
PGMpaN Osten «sss oeeenieke 5, 640 | 1,560 eee Nikita ai aa =e 25000 
Salmon, chinook ........-- 61, 500 1, 553 Mota: sonceer swe osetia. | _ 158, 000 5, 720 
Salmon, Silver....-2..5.2... 12, 000 420 vie | 
Salmon, blueback......... 2,500 87 BoD fee 11.100 9299 
Sardines... csc. 620. en. 214,000 | 1,820]! fardhead................. 5. 740 257 
Shadieert soe easen a eece eee 45, 000 450 cae gales Mice] cies ae ae a7 Smelt 178° 956 6.323 (0172) 0 : et ee eee ene rae & 3, 330, 600 77,714 
fo) 6016) 0 ea ee a (O, de 1 Le ‘ “| ee 409 
Split-tail........--.-2s---0- 46, G00 "990 DOLA] coi cimcrerccns Seeemes 73,367, 440 78, 193 

SOMIG Cn ed ee eee acs 622,740 | 18,682 || Pots: 
soe BSS Beers a maan aes | 13,824 Spiny lobsters ............. 606,713 | 14,198 
SHAUN y0NN AR ACR eee sonoen , 130 | 510 |) any ats Se 
Garcia. oo 104,290 | 2,396 || Shrimp nets: ae es 

Thito-fie SAR Al ms SHIM pan SHeliSe sec cei: 903,375 | 36,135 
WihTtG-fShl crrctcmtandesisierciae ss 1, 500 30 gamle : “ 
Cras 12’ 000 275 Shrimp, dried ............. 698,625 | 69, 862 

Total ee aaa) = “9, 308, 5 560° | 66 300 Shrimp shellis.............. 2, 445, 186 4, 889 

. on maa ia eels alas Ot sarki sia _ 4,047, 186 | 110,886 

Pope ore on rns ees 20, 000 300 Tongs, rakes, forks, ete.: | oz z 
Bonito oA 91° 000 | 465 Oysters, eastern ........... 25, 200, 000 | 792, 000 
Cari 174. 000 1 305 Oysters, Native 2.5 ..<.0252 8,600,000 | 75, 000 
AIA Bae eae te 92’ ANN Aer Scallops: -.s-ceestecce eee se 3, 939 738 

GYORIRCTS ise seme ase see oe 23, 000 650 ; anne He 
A iy . Clams hardiieea sees 636, 534 9, O87 Cultus-cod...........-.....] 5, 000 100 . mes 

| 9 da nO Qlams soit eeceee eee 1,534,400 | 21,958 
HlounGers:-22..-ssce----)) 2002, 755: |. <88,685 marie ai 
Jew-fish ............------- 15,000 go, | Mussels ....-.---+----+++++- _ (364,076 | 3,637 
ieee Pe erence 10, 000 280 |) Total 2.2. 420225 cscs 31, 338, 949 | 902, 420 

fackerel.......--.----++- 5,176 129 | Miscellaneousapparatus: | | | 
et Feet ee tee esses eee ee es 12,000 | | 360 || Abalone, dried ............ 369,411 | 22,813 
es cement ce | th a ae | Abalone, shells............ 525, 453 9, 743 

SMG Saheb rover (Seana eewciae F A oO € 5) 

Salmon, chinook 122121211) 65,680 | 21997 || Frogs 22] bote7 | 20, 638 
Seulpin. wecne ten ececeer estas roe on || Searlion pelts.....2:.22... 13, 000 

BOR e tarhenl on ot lps fia wie ato a = oie ‘sle 320 D $a9g-]j} j 9 

Sea trout .-......--ss ss, DB O00). s6apilll eae eee oe ree 
Shad ............scscse, 690,696} 8,019 || ‘Tocrapi BS ae ea an ieeae 
TST SAO SS Se Boe | 1. Bde ||) Guetta s eee 138790 Pe alain aan alee aitie cin) SI'S 2 e's Apares Nyon nts Woh 0) I dees nee et ec 35, 
Sahel gi SO SSC OR CE Sree eee oe oh re Other products...2.22.22252 96, 276 

White-fish .............-0-- 2" 500 "63 Total .......+-++++-++-- 1,209, 560 | 
NellOw-iintss-ee weer ec ces 24, 000 480 | Grand totale.2..s..n .-- 64, 251, 576 1,853, 3.295 
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San Francisco.—This city is the headquarters of the fishery indus- 
tries of the State, especially with respect to salmon, salt cod, oysters, 
shrimp, whale products, and fresh fish. Several millions of dollars 
of California capital which do not appear in this report are invested 
in the extensive salmon fisheries of Alaska. Within the past four 
years the salt codfish business has more than doubled, its products in 
1895 being 2,783,550 pounds, of $83,506 value, and in 1899, 5,917,131 
pounds, of $178,054 value. The cod catch is all from Alaskan waters, 
the fish being dressed and salted on the vessels or at shore stations 
near the fishing-grounds, after which they are brought to the home 
stations at San Francisco and placed under pickle in large vats. As 

‘the fish are needed they are taken from pickle, washed, and sun-dried 
on flakes, or, in unfavorable weather, dried under cover in improved 

hot-air drying plants. After curing they are prepared for shipment, 
either as whole fish with the skin on or as boneless fish with skin and 
bones removed. The codfish business of the Pacific coast has been of 
slow growth, on account of competition from the Atlantic coast and 

because the west-coast people have never been much accustomed to the 
use of salt fish. The domestic demand has increased yearly, and there 

is a growing trade with the Hawaiian and other islands of the Pacific. 
The fresh-fish markets of San Francisco exhibit few changes. The 

large business here is a combination of retail and wholesale, but prin- 
cipally retail. 

The crab fishery of San Francisco has long been of considerable 
importance. For years the catch was made inside of the Golden Gate, 
small sail or row boats being used. As crabs became scarce in the 

bay, the fishing was extended to outside waters. Within the past four 
years small gasoline boats of 5 horsepower have largely taken the 
place of sailboats. During 1899, 49 sailboats and 33 gasoline boats 
were used in the crab fisheries. The gasoline boats, with 2 men, fish 
20 to 30 nets each; the sailboats average 15 nets, with 1 or 2 men. 
With favorable weather the crab fishery is followed all through the 

year. Day after day the same grounds are worked on. The grounds 
extend from the mouth of the harbor along the north shore about 10 

miles, and the same distance along the beaches on the south. The 
catch is now nearly all made outside the harbor, where crabs are still 
plentiful and of larger size than those found in the bay. The average 
weight of crabs is 30 pounds to the dozen. Prices fluctuate between 
40 cents and $1.25 a dozen, the average being 70 cents. 

Since the introduction of gasoline boats the catch of crabs has largely 
increased, that of San Francisco County in 1899 being 3,664,680 pounds, 

valued at $85,509, as against 2,565,000 pounds in 1895, valued at 

$61,750, an increase of 1,099,680 pounds. Nine-tenths of the crab catch 

is made with hoop nets, the remainder being taken in trammel nets. 
The only planted oyster beds of California are in San Francisco Bay. 

The leading features of the trade since the last report, in 1895, have 
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been a marked reduction in prices and a largely increased demand. 
The revival in business generally has been very beneficial to the oyster 

trade. Seed oysters from the Atlantic coast are planted over several 
hundred acres of the southern part of San Francisco Bay, adjoining the 
counties of San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Alameda, and here grow to 

good size and with fine flavor. During 1899, 87 carloads of Eastern seed 
oysters, of 90 to 100 barrels per carload, were planted on these beds, 
Of small native oysters, 30,000 bushels were received from the State 
of Washington, in sacks holding 90 pounds each, or about 14 bushels. 
The supply is kept up by importations from Washington, which are 
planted in the bay until needed and then taken up and packed in small 
sacks holding one-half bushel each. 

Eastern shell oysters are sold by the count—** standards” at $1.20, 
and large at $1.80, per LOO. They are generally delivered in boxes 
holding 250 of the former and 200 of the latter, or about 14 bushels each. 

Considerable business is also made of opened oysters, which are placed 
in tin cans, with ice between the rows of cans, and shipped to far and 
near places in the interior. In 1899, to supply the demand, 360,000 

bushels of Eastern oysters and 30,000 bushels of native oysters were 
used, their value as placed on the market being $867,000. 

Fresh fish, oyster, clam, shrimp, crab, and lobster business of San Francisco in 1899. 

Species, Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

ADS@COre.<j.s08.28<ceeee es 16, 560 | S414 tl ISMelG 2 eck eu esos ess 716,000 | $28, 640 
Barracuda see ss 255.22 oee | 164, 629 | 4,939 | Striped bass.............. 1, 076, 546 | 53, 827 
Bonitoecocss...2 cme ss ccee 8,169 | 490 GiisOl Git 2) cee seems see 110, 872 Delihe 
(COT Disaste eh sacle ereeiewclsierss 174, 000 | 1805 | StUTEEON sec eeccssec cee 189, 758 | 8, 539 
Ga tatis ieee oe See eees one 28, 188 Ti 2ES WN SUCKOIS leat.cce1 eclesisiectccisise 538, 462 267 
@ults-COd=*=.222.. ne. 2 132, 890 | Bey y acess [bis Leenkethe, weep gene cas ees 15, 580 | 234 
PI OUNCES 22.00 eens cers cael 3,090, 255 | 61-805" | ROMmGGde = ae eee ee 375, 538 11, 266 
| 2 U7 ee | 7,210 | 144 | Trout (brook)............ 27, 029 6, 757 
PU DU ty ec cee eres nro cite 695, 062 172976 NRrouti(leke) So2- 255 .ccen6 38, 3874 4, 605 
FL CETIN GY oe ce .c.cterneccisisieciceare 1, 524, 000 22,860 || Other fish ;..2-55:-2.. 222. 19, 249 569 
Ron eeatishss soem ee sees | 68, 500 WS 7LDS OATS ae ccron cla eres eens | 765, 935 28, 916 
MaCckKeréelioS. 2222 esse nese 60, 964 tp 24akGre bse sees eee | , 680 85, 509 
Millets. 22 sctcisiscince Saisieso ss 2,856 192 | Oysters (Eastern)*....... | 25, 000 792, 000 
Bergen ae see nae ae eere Be 147, 294 5, 894 || Oysters (native)f ......-. | 3,600, 000 75, 000 
PiK@sdactcss0. ss 2s pos s~ cms 10, 906 218 || Spiny lobsters..........-. 187, 695 5, 680 
POMPAU Ox macseeeeecia<= = ==) 5, 032 TPO) PMC AMIAE Gon. ene tee ee este 6, 768 1,015 
ROGE-fishi 22.5 siecccs ejee<2s es 770, 480 25 .1145|| OClLOPUS 2... .eniac eee eee a 7,474 149 
SalMOMsr =: ceils ncsicee sce cc 3, 118, 261 124-530)1| (Mussels 2206 osc actee wien ee 344, 400 3, 440 
het 40 OGY sit 5g ran arrears 1, 328, 000 13; 2805||"Merrapin. 2 ssec.ceeacsces 105, 987 10, 094 
SG) DASS <2 .cscs2secdcies cos 335, 991 8.300) |PLOGS 2 Bes eescate seeeecae 20, 258 | 20, 258 
SHAG ees sereseat es eseeee 679,177 18, 584 | | 
BS Kiel DG eee ateteteteresiers civveinie =~ 13, 571 203 | Total sc sec sonseacions 49, 902, 550 | 1, 447,572 

* 360,000 bushels. | + 60,000 bushels. 

The following table shows the amount and value of the latest intro- 
| 

duced fish received at San Francisco: 

1899. | 1900. 
Species. = <= 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

mo 7 | | 

Striped bass 1, 076, 546 $53, 827 | 1,251,202 | $62, 560 
hrc ee ee a Fo cei eo Oe Ne de, 679, 177 13, 584 620, 891 13, 970 
Garp eee se cde. 174, 000 1,305 133, 469 1, 335 
Cat-fish 28, 138 | 1, 218 24, 378 1, 036 

Total | 1,957,861 69,934 | 2,029, 940 78, 901 
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The whale fishery continues to show a decrease in the number of 

vessels engaged. The business of 1899 was the most satisfactory for 
several years, having fewer disasters and larger returns. With ten 
less vessels engaged than in 1895, the receipts of 1899, when compared 
with that year, show a gain of 96,206 pounds of whalebone, 26,540 

gallons of sperm oil, and 5,263 gallons of whale oil, the gain in the 
value of products taken in 1899 over those of 1895 being $108,482. 

The fleet of 1899 comprised ten steamers and six eine vessels 
belonging in San Francisco, and one steamer and five sailing vessels of 

New Bedford with headquarters in the former city. The San Fran- 
cisco vessels captured 101 bowhead, 7 right, and 6 sperm whales; the 
New Bedford vessels took 14 bowhead, 10 right, and 103 sperm whales. 
Some of the vessels were quite fortunate, the steamer Leluga lead- 

ing, with 32 bowhead whales, that yielded 53,000 pounds of whalebone; 
the steamer /vannette being next, with 18 bowhead whales and 33,400 

pounds of whalebone. Others were less fortunate, some having very 
little bone or oil. 

The following table shows the decrease in the number of vessels 
during recent years: 

Home port. | 1892. | 1895. | 1899. 

FEO TENN oc) SC6Y Yoo SPRPae eS fer | 36 | 22 16 
INE WEB CUTORG eee seat ese eerie een ew. nes Ne een Coen ketone | 21 10 6 

The statistics of the ae fleet having headquarters at San Fran- 
cisco in 1899 are as follows: 

‘ears = - oe , . Value of | Advances | No. of 
Home port. No. | Tonnage. Value. outhil | WMO TRT EG \l Cet 

DSAMPHTANCISCOMes csemses soceate < os cs 16 4,416 $575, 000 $374, 000 | $57, 560 638 
New Bediord! s2..2s.cctwcrcevics siciscis sis 6 1,951 | 89, 000 85, 000 | 20, 900 247 

MOte ace sosec eee eee, Desc es | 22 6, 367 | 664, 000 | 459, 000 | | 78, 460 885 

, ee ae ee ee et!) Se oe oe then _| eee - 

Products. 

Aa Fe ee ins Rear “| : | ee Trade | 
Home port. Whalebone. | Sperm oil. | Whale oil. Trade bone. fara le clotal 

eae ee | | Soe er | ee | ee VU eIOn 

| Lbs. | Value. | Galls. | Value. | | Galls. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. |Value,/Products. 
ees _| = 5 — = CS eee z a he —_ —/ rit 

| | | | | 
San Francisco...... 201, 225 | $425, 550 | 9, 633 ($3,625 | 58, 235 |$15,373 | 6,167 /$10,722 $3,422 $458, 692 
New Bedford 22211/'36,500 |” 69,875 84,892 32,189 | 68,077 | 15,923 |.......)2....... eu ame 117,987 

— } | 

Potala 237,725 | 495, 425 Pm 525 35, 814 106, 312 Ee 31, 296 | 6, 167 | 10,7 mall 3, 422 | 576, 679 

Del Nort te Peni, _The fisheries of co county are not of much 
importance except to the ranchers and Indians living near Smith or 

Klamath rivers. Smith River enters the Pacific near the Oregon 
border line. A cannery here has been idle for several years. Dur- 
ing 1899 there was only a light run of salmon in Smith River; the 

catch was salted and amounted to 24,000 pounds. | The single cannery 

near the mouth of Klamath River packed 1,600 cases of salmon, using 
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112,000 pounds of fish, which represented the catch of the Klamath, 
except that taken by ranchers and Klamath Indians for their own use. 

TIumboldt County.—F¥or several years the fisheries of this county 
have declined both in the number of fishermen, fishing apparatus, and 
products. In 1895 the fishermen numbered 876, in 1899 only 185; 
the products those years being as follows: 

1899. 1895. 

Species. = af : : : 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

SS EE ee — = a = ane ——— 

Salmon, chinook ...... Ss tiros Sida mwa setae Bee alee le earae 277, 82D. $8, 320 176,100 | $5,189 
SAMO MSSLUV OL c\aicsaroco ochre eras cla ee are aes eee eee 136, 413 4,092 | 60, 160 2,105 
Salmon, blueback......-. aS A ee ee | cee Sse ere eel eevee races 21, 600 755 
Salmon steel Mea Gas. 2) S25-6.cs.2 0% lacie yajeinaropatere aes s'= 2 eseielsl=s oe 409, 237 16, 370 118, 600 3, 876 
Flounders......-- See eth Re eee ee eee s se names aera Se 57, 000 1, 080 75, 200 1, 504 
SM Gliese sec ncco tc tten oe ceaiee case atte aces asleneeeeee. 30, 000 600 81, 000 2,430 
RROGK-TSH Ss ciwcc Aelsit «fe Se sisi sane Suuamie ceaisiona ss eaeeees.ctc| 35, 000 525 | 20, 000 600 
ermine’ eee eee ke 2 me Semen Ok eee ae eae 20, 000 100 | 39, 000 990 
ERG eee soe oer ee eeeee ae eat ticeeee he cee ecinneeeee 20, 000 300 | 26, 000 490 
GUPEr ASHEN Y PROC UC Ose resste a: oie ornwioialeielvieisieie pinie's o'siclelecieiecei= i> 162, 400 2,124 | 91, 500 6,375 

EOLA i ix eee fs tiene een ae cane fee eee 1,147, 375 | 33,461 | 704,160 | 24,314 

The salmon fisheries are of chief importance, their decrease, as 
above shown, being 451,515 pounds. The fishermen attribute the 
decrease largely to a close season in 1899, from February 1 to May 1, 

on steelhead, and from September 11 to October 15 on salmon. In 
1899 the steelhead catch was all made in January; the salmon catch 
in October, November, and December. 

The fisheries of the county are chiefly on the lower end of Eel River, 
with some on Elk and Mad rivers and in Humboldt Bay. For several 

years a cannery and saltery on Eel River canned a large amount and 
salted several thousand barrels of salmon yearly. During the past few 
years no salmon have been canned or salted; after supplying the local 
demand the surplus is sent to fresh-fish firms in San Francisco. 

The continued decrease in the salmon fisheries of Eel River has been 
offset to some extent by cfose-season laws and artificial propagation. 
These agencies have proved beneficial, and fish were more plentiful 
in 1900 than at any time since 1895. The fishermen receive $40 per 
month and their board, their catch in the rivers being made with haul 
seines and gill nets. A small amount of fishing in the bay supplies the 

local demand with halibut, smelt, herring, perch, rock-fish, cultus-cod, 
clams, and crabs. 

Marin County.—The fisheries of this county are represented by the 
cod-drying stations at Pescada Landing and California City, Chinese 
shrimp camps at San Quentin and Point Pedro, and general fisheries 
in Tomales Bay. The total fishery products amounted to 2,323,060 
pounds of $64,495 value. Over half of this amount was shrimps taken 
by Chinese. The Tomales Bay fisheries are noted for the yield of 
clams at all seasons, and for herring, smelt, sardines, and sea bass in 
their seasons. The fishermen send their products to the San Fran- 
cisco market. During 1899 fish were very plentiful in both Tomales 
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and San Francisco bays; prices dropped so low that little was left the 
shipper after charges were paid, the market being amply supplied direct 
from San Francisco vessels and boats at the wharf; shipments from 

points dependent on the railroads largely decreased, those from Marin 
County falling to about one-half those of 1895. 

Santa Cruz County.—TVhe fisheries of this county are carried on 
from Santa Cruz and Capitola, the catch being made in Monterey 
Bay. As compared with 1895 there are few changes of note. The 
products show some falling off in quantity, caused by a smaller num- 
ber of fishermen being engaged. The principal item of decrease was 
134,525 pounds in the catch of sea bass. 

Localities occupied long by fishermen have of late vears become 
more valuable, and high rents have compelled them to look elsewhere, 
but their places are largely filled by tourists and sportsmen who find 
great sport in trolling for salmon during June, July, and August; at 

times 60 boats were thus engaged, the salmon catch by hook and line 

being 85,840 pounds. The salmon taken were all chinook, which 

refuse the hook or food after entering fresh-water streams. Monterey 
Bay appears to be the southern limit of migration for the salmon and 
shad. Seldom is a single specimen of either seen south of this bay, and 
at no other place on the Pacific coast do professional fishermen use 
hooks and lines in the salmon fisheries. 

An increased demand with enhanced prices has fully made up in 
values the losses from a decreased catch. A large local demand is 

supplied with a good variety of the best food-fishes found on the coast; 
any surplus is forwarded by express to San Francisco. 

Monterey County.—The fisheries of Monterey County embrace a 
large number of species of fine food-fish, also abalones, clams, mussels, 
squid, shark-fins from the sea, and frogs from the shore; to these are 
added whales, sea lions, starfish, sea-urchins, and algze. 

The products of 1895 amounted to 1,109,786 pounds of $20,406 value. 
As compared with these figures the product of 1899 show a gain of 
over 100 per cent in weight and 400 per cent in value as follows: 

Items. | Pounds. | Value. 

nests Het cee ee eee oe eee Re in mars ee ne dh) | 1,346, 783 | $45, 792 
Drygandupieckiled fishvs.. 2. sjseesc esses eee eee eee sees Seton 2 bP erere | 209, 199 10, 224 
MASCElISWEOUS!PLOGUCtS . 2s <5..c.st ce cet cleee eeietee tele teeiate co eee nisten oete.cis sewers | 899, 830 24, 805 

BIRO Gall Beers cnet sete s cca Me Sao eS ORE CIC ene ta ela eee SCE a See 2 | 2,455, 812 80, 821 

Of the fresh fish products 441,180 pounds were peddled through the 
interior, and 905,583 pounds expressed tc the San Francisco market. 
The dry and pickled fish, 100,824 pounds, with 622,740 pounds of dry 
squid, had a distribution extending to Honolulu, Japan, and China. 

The Japanese follow the abalone fishery, in which divers with diving 
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suit, air pumps, and accessories are used off the rocky shores of Monte- 
rey Bay, the products amounting to 108,375 pounds of dry abalone 
meat and 63,293 pounds of abalone shells. Abalone meat, dried, is sold 

to the Chinese of the United States and China; the shells are sold to 
tourists, to button and fancy-work factories, and to some extent in 

Europe. 
The Chinese have for many years been the exclusive fishermen for 

squid, which are taken in small-sized purse seines used just abreast of 
their camp. This catch, dried and ready for shipment amounted to 
622,740 pounds of $18,682 value. 

The whale fishery was followed by 8 Portuguese and 8 Japanese, 
who use whale boats to pursue passing whales, which on being killed 
are towed to shore stations and there cut up and the oil extracted. 

Of late years quite a business has sprung up in the capture of sea 
lions alive, which are sold for exhibition purposes and to zoological 
parks of this country and Europe. Thirty-seven sea lions were taken 
by the fishermen of Monterey County and so disposed of in 1899. 

The frugal Chinese and Japanese seldom reject any food products 

from the sea, as will be noticed in the saving of 9,065 pounds of star- 

fish and sea urchins, 35,824 pounds of algw, and 74,421 pounds of 
bones of whales. The first two are cleaned and prepared for sale to 

tourists and collectors of sea products. Aleve are dried and used by 

the Chinese for many purposes, including food, medicine, and fertil- 
izing. The bones of whales killed near Monterey and those found on 
the beaches along the coast are shipped to San Francisco and there 
ground up for fertilizing purposes. 

The salmon fishery is of comparatively late date. The fishermen 
were led into it from seeing the success of sportsmen trolling with 
spoon hooks. In 1892 they secured in this way 6,915 pounds; in 1895, 

94,475 pounds, and in 1899 the catch by hooks and lines amounted to 
227,486 pounds. These salmon are all chinook and are taken only in 
May, June, July, and August. The catch is sold locally. 

San Luis Obispo County.—The fisheries of this county present no 

changes of note in the kinds or quantity of products handled. A few 
fishermen at Port Harford supply the surrounding country with fresh 
fish; the surplus is sent to San Francisco. The aggregate products of 
1899 amounted to 252,255 pounds of fresh fish, 80,810 pounds of salt 

fish, and 58,265 pounds of other fishery product, the total value being 
$12,713; 175 sea lions were shot for their oil and hides. 

Santa Barbara County.—Nearly every fishing station between San 

Francisco and San Diego shows quite large gains in the fisheries, Santa 
Barbara being an exception. Fish are plentiful in Santa Barbara 
channel and around the islands, yet the local demand for fish is only 
poorly supplied. The few fishermen work with little energy and only 
part of the time. The products of the fisheries in 1899 amounted 
to 655,893 pounds of $15,597 value. This includes 168,746 pounds 
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of fresh fish, sold locally; 332,427 pounds of spiny lobsters, most of 
which were shipped to San Francisco; 56,125 pounds of abalone meat, 

and 96,635 pounds of abalone shells. These amounts have varied but 

little from year to year during the past ten years. 

Sea lions are numerous around the several islands of Santa Barbara 

County, but they have very little commercial value. Each season a 
number of them are captured alive by lassoing them as they leave the 

rocks for the water. The capture of sea lions from small open boats 
is exciting and dangerous. The animals make a hard fight for free- 

dom, but after being severely choked they are dragged ashore and 
placed in strong boxes for shipment. The demand for sea lions is 

small, and prices have declined from $50 each to as low, in some cases, 

as $10. Of those captured in 1899, five weighing 1,180 pounds were 
sent by express to the Atlantic coast. Seven yearlings of 780 pounds 

ageregate weight were shipped to Pacific Grove, Monterey County, 
to be tamed for exhibition purposes. 

BULL’S-EYE OR CHUB MACKEREL (Scomber colias). 

Los Angeles County. —The several reports on the Pacific coast fish- 

eries by the U. 8S. Fish Commission since 1889 have called attention 
to the opportunities for a large increase in the fisheries of this section, 

and an increase is now shown by the following account of the agere- 
gate yield of fishery products: 910,531 pounds in 1889; 1,155,168 
pounds in 1892; 2,905,988 pounds in 1895; 38,960,062 pounds in 1899. 

The fisheries are carried on from small boats used near the several 
fishing stations of the county. The products are mostly shipped by 
express to Los Angeles, a small amount being used for the home 

demand. The weights as shown are largely from the books of the 
railroad and express companies. 

The several fish stations of the county, and the amount of the fishery 
products of each in 1899, were as follows: San Pedro, 2,690,000 

pounds; Redondo, 630,890; Santa Monica, 144,666; Wilmington, 

120,939; Long Beach, 136,333; Clementus, 137,234; minor stations, 

100,000; a total of 3,960,062 pounds. The value to the- fishermen 

amounted to $82,371, the increase over the business of 1895 being 
1,054,074 pounds, worth $27,506. 
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The capital invested in the fisheries amounted to $113,356, with 198 

fishermen and LOO shoresmen employed. Sardines comprise about 
one-fourth of the products. This is the only branch of the fisheries in 
which vessels are used. The catch is made with purse seines. Since 
the introduction of California sardines their superior quality has 
caused a steadily improved demand. During 1899 the pack of the 
cannery at San Pedro amounted to 13,000 cases, of which 5,000 cases 

were one-quarter and 3,000 cases one-half flat, packed in olive oil, 
spices, and mustard; the remainder, 4,500 cases in one-pound tall and 
500 cases in two-pound tall cans, were labeled mackerel. Nearly all 
of the sardine catch is canned. 

With the exception of sardines used in canning, the products of the 
fisheries were disposed of fresh. Bastard halibut (Paralichthys cali- 
fornicus) which are included with flounders in the accompanying: sta- 

tistics for California, furnished 1,080,463 pounds, or about one-third 

of the quantity sold fresh. The demand for this fish always exceeds 
the supply. It is sold under the name of halibut, and weighs from 10 
to 30 pounds. In 1899 gill nets were first used in the fishery for this 
species, the nets being set on the bottom. Proving a decided success, 
they soon came into general use. Trawls and hand lines are also used, 
but gill nets are preferred for bastard halibut, on account of no bait 
being required. In this fishery the catch by gill nets was fully as 
large as that taken previously by trawls. 

California is the only part of the United States in which the abalone 
fishery is prosecuted. The abalone is taken exclusively by Chinese 
and Japanese, and its consumption is mainly by those races. This 

fishery is located 4 miles northwest from San Pedro, at the extreme 
southern end of Los Angeles County. The camp has an American 
superintendent, with 20 Japanese, 9 of whom comprise the fishery 
party, the others working on shore. At this point the shore is rough 
and rocky, the abalones being found attached to the rocks, from which 
they have to be removed by the use of a stout chisel. The products 
in 1899 amounted to 60,000 pounds of dried abalone and 30,000 pounds 
of shells, of $7,800 value. 

This catch was made by divers without armor in from 20 to 25 feet 
of water. The apparatus used is simple and inexpensive; a small keg 
is anchored over the abalone bed; to this a netted bag is attached to 

receive the catch, the buoy simply being used by the divers to support 
them fora very brief rest between dives, at which time any abalones 
brought up are placed in the netted bag. The taking of abalones by 
diving is of a comparatively late date. The abalone fishery is the only 
one in the United States in which diving armor is used. 

A head diver is paid from $75 to $100 per month; an assistant who 
acts as diver when necessary, from $60 to $75 per month; head curer, 
$50 per month; all others, $20 per month. In addition to these wages 
the men receive their board and lodging at the camp. The diving 
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armor with air pump came into use in 1900. Divers in armor work 

throughout the year in from 20 to 75 feet of water, when the weather 

is favorable. The diver takes down with him a netted bag into which 

he puts the abalones as he pries them from their rocky attachment. 
When the bag is filled it is hauled up on signal, emptied into the 
anchored boat, and returned to the diver. Divers work a full day, 

remaining below as long as two hours at a time. 

As soon as the abalones are received at camp they are taken from 
their single shell and all refuse matter gremoved. The meat or solid 
portion is then prepared for market as follows: After washing, it is 
placed in a weak salt pickle overnight. In the morning it is removed, 
washed, and boiled for a few moments, then placed on trays, each tray 
holding an average of 100 abalones. These are exposed to the sun and 
air for half a day and are then placed in a smokehouse for three hours, 

BLACK-BANDED ROCK FISH (Sebastichthys nigrocinctus). 

charcoal being used in the smoking. They are next given a second 
boiling for half an hour, when they are again placed on trays and 
exposed for two to three weeks in drying. Finally they are placed 
in lukewarm water for two to three hours and then given two weeks’ 
drying, which leaves them very hard and solid. The meat is cleaned 
and packed in cases lined with parchment paper to exclude moisture, 
the cases holding 200 pounds each. Only the best shells are saved. 

As the abalone comes from the water the shell and soft parts are of 
about equal weight, one-half of the latter being waste. As finally 
cured, only 10 pounds of meat is produced from 100 pounds of shells 
and meat fresh, a shrinkage of about 90 per cent. 

In San Diego County the preparation of abalone meat here consists 
simply in boiling the abalones once for two to three hours in sea 
water. After the one boiling they are sun-cured for several weeks 
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and then packed in bags and shipped to San Diego; at the latter port 
commission firms forward them to San Francisco and direct to China. 

The Mexican mode of preparation of abalone meat is still more simple. 
The meat, after being cleaned of all offal and washed, receives three 
cuts which lay it open but do not detach the several parts. It is 
next spread out for drying without any salt or other preparation. 
This meat, after drying, is very white, as when first taken from the 
shell. At other places where abalones are salted and smoked they 
take on a more or less dark cglor. 

While drying, abalones are repeatedly turned until cured hard. 
The clams and spiny lobsters of Los Angeles County are much in 

demand, and several attempts have been made to can them. On page 
646 of the report of this Commission for 1896 an account is given of 
the canning of the Dona californicus, a very small clam, some three- 

CoRSAIR ( Sebastichthys rosaceus). 

fourths of an inch long. These clams were very abundant on the 
shores of Long Beach, but the supply was soon exhausted. During 
1899 another firm for a short time canned the large-sized hard-shell 
clams obtained on the beach, being found quite deep in the sand, 
from which they were taken at low tide. The supply was so limited 
that the cannery was discontinued after packing a few hundred cases. 
The cannery paid 60 cents per 100 pounds for clams in the shell. From 
175 pounds 12 gallons of nectar and 23 gallons of clam meat were pro- 
duced. The nectar was packed in pound cans; the refuse was sold as 
poultry food, being packed in gallon cans. Large and small sized 

hard-shell clams are more or less plentiful in the several beaches of 
the county. The near-by ranchers as well as regular fishermen take 
in the aggregate quite a large amount, that are sent to the dealers of 
Los Angeles. About 1 ton a week is sent to the city during the year. 
The clam men receive 1} cents a pound for small clams, locally known 
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as cockles, and 1 cent a pound for the large size. Clams are teamed 
from Redondo, Long Beach, Bologna, and other beaches. 

The supply of spiny lobsters never fills the demand. Two small 
canneries were for a time operated at San Pedro in 1899, in which 
118,000 pounds of lobsters in the shell were used. A small quantity 

was canned at Los Angeles during 1899 and 1900, but until the supply 
is largely increased the canning of spiny lobsters will be limited. 

Redondo is one of the important fishing stations of the county, 
from which the business is carried on in small boats. Trawls and gill 
nets are used for some 6 miles north and the same distance south from 
the home station, and 2 to 6 miles from shore. The catch includes 

bastard halibut, flounders, sea bass, yellow-tail, jew-fish, and barracuda. 
Of the several fishing stations of Los Angeles County, San Pedro 

is the most important. The shipments from that nort in 1899 com- 

TREE-FISH (Sebastichthys serriceps). 

prised 1,621,710 pounds of fresh fish, 12,622 cases of sardines, 1,639 
cases of lobsters, and 90,000 pounds of abalone meat and shells. 

In past years quite an amount of the products were dry and pickle- 

cured. The fresh-fish demand has supplanted the cured-fish business 
at this port, the shipments of dry fish being cnly 1,590 pounds. The 
following statement of shipments by the Wells-Fargo Express Com- 
pany is of interest not only in showing the extent of the fresh-fish 
business, but the recent wide distribution: 

Destination. Lbs. | Destination. | Lbs. 
| | 

MosvANGeles* 22 2525 saas- scl cesceeoeeas Ole hom aes as manatee eee em aaiee 5, 220 
Other:localpoints<s2....265:0. s-sse25 |PNEISSO Ue Sages Pes ete ee Ee 4, 000 
OANSMTANCISCOMsses sees feck scans] eMnTiTM CSOtA yeas ee enn ema aee = 60 
PNW ZOM GD see tee eae = 2ar=.dinin'n cisis s/3518)= aL O18) Sates Mecisae eraitee le Seem wees 620 
ING Wa MGXd CO caceeescninsvccnccerssisc | dndign Territoryessce scr eos -c ss: 2c 560 
WIR ORG epee tape ein ciata een ara Ste eka cise a wieiccoid WOW Breas ease no easton ee lceae 50 
C@OlOTERC OR Semeene ea) wbeee st sc secs ibe So ee eee amie ricco See slate aces 320 
TAM SASES eee otesccnce cos s.ccekodescs 
INGDIGSKAles scare seeut ce ha cesccwsceoes Totalice sass see cosas seca cwaseeses 1, 621,710 
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Orange County.—TVhe fisheries are represented in this county by 

34 fishermen at and near Newport. The aggregate products were 
355,417 pounds, the total value being $8,648. Among the numerous 

species taken were 89,910 pounds of halibut, 68,607 pounds of rock- 
fish, and 46,000 pounds of barracuda. 

San Diego County.—The fisheries of this county show few changes. 

The total products in 1895 were 1,374,491 pounds, valued at $27,951, 
as against 1,655,950 pounds in 1899, valued at $55,315. The gain of 
281,459 pounds and $27,364 in value was chiefly from an increase in 
the abalone fishery and enhanced values received for all fishery 
products. Of the products of 1899, 626,629 pounds were sold as fresh 
fish and 480,000 pounds as dry and pickled fish. These amounts vary 
but little from year to year. The fresh-fish values include 17 species, 
of which barracuda led with 154,754 pounds, followed by rock-fish, 
135.797 pounds, and bastard halibut, 125,797 pounds. These three 
species comprise two-thirds of the total sales of fresh fish. Of dry and 
pickled fish nearly half consisted of barracuda, the remainder being 
vellow-tail, albacore, bonito, rock-fish, mackerel, and jew-fish. 

The capital in the fisheries amounted to $32,190, and 175 fishermen 
and 6 shoresmen were employed. 

Shipments of fresh fish by Wells-Fargo Express amounted to 371,552 

pounds. Of this amount one-half went to local points in southern Cali- 
fornia, one-fourth to San Francisco, and the remainder to Arizona 

and New Mexico, with small shipments to Colorado and Kansas. The 
dry and pickled fish find a market in San Francisco, among its foreign 
population, with some shipments to Honolulu. 

The spiny-lobster catch increased from 30,000 pounds in 1895 to 
61,000 pounds in 1899. The distribution extended to Denver, Colo., 
San Antonio and Dallas, Tex., the City of Mexico, and as far east as 
Minneapolis, Minn. With an ample supply of spiny lobsters their 
shipment would be an important feature of the fisheries. 

The abalone fishery shows an increase of 385,761 pounds of abalone 
meat and shelis and an increase in value of $11,795 from that of 1895. 
This increase has been from three camps of American fishermen at and 
near Turtle Bay, off the Mexican coast, where they have concessions 
from the Mexican Government. The abalones were mostly taken by 
hand picking at low tide, one diving outfit being used by the three camps. 

The shells find a market to some extent in France and Germany, 
where they are made into large buttons and also used by manufac- 
turers of fancy boxes and toilet articles. The large, fine shells find a 

market in the United States, being polished and sold for ornaments. 
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SORTING OYSTERS FOR MARKET, SAN FRANCISCO BAY. 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

The statistical report on the fisheries of the Great Lakes presented 
herewith is based upon original investigations by trained agents of this 
Commission. The inquiries were begun at the opening of the fishing 
season in 1900 and the information collected relates to the year 1899. 

Upon the completion of the field work the general results were made 
public in Statistical Bulletin No. 17, which was distributed among 
persons interested in the fisheries of the lake region. It was issued 

also in less condensed form in the report of the Commissioner for the 
year ending June 30, 1901. Since then the information has been 
further arranged in the office and the results are now given. 

The report has been prepared under the direction of Mr. C. H. 
Townsend, assistant in charge of the Division of Fisheries. 

The field inquiries were conducted as follows: Mr. T. M. Cogswell 
canvassed Lake Superior; Messrs. C. H. Stevenson and E. 8. King, 
Lake Michigan; Mr. W. A. Roberts, lakes Huron and St. Clair and 
the St. Clair and Detroit rivers; and Mr. J. N. Cobb, lakes Erie and 

Ontario. 
Mr. J. B. Wilson collected information on the wholesale fishery 

trade of Lake Erie. 
Most of the field agents have assisted in the office work and con- 

tributed notes relative to the fisheries. 
The assistant in charge has had the constant aid of Mr. Ansley Hall 

and other persons in the office. 
GEORGE M. BowErs, 

Commissioner. 



STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES, 

GENERAL NOTES AND STATISTICS. 

The number of persons engaged in the commercial fisheries of the 

Great Lakes in 1899 was 9,670. By far the greater proportion of 
these (6,657) were engaged in the shore or boat fisheries. There were 

employed on vessels fishing 1,156; on vessels transporting, 92; the re- 
mainder, 1,765, being shoresmen. The lakes whose fisheries employed 
the greatest numbers were Erie and Michigan, there being 3,728 
engaged in the former and 3,255 in the latter. The numbers employed 
in the fisheries of other lakes were as follows: Huron, 1,241; Superior, 
613; St. Clair, 442; Ontario, 391. Since the last general canvass of 

the fisheries of the Great Lakes, in 1898, there has been a decrease of 
510 in the number of persons employed, the principal decrease in this 
respect being in Lake Michigan. 

The amount of capital invested in the fisheries of these lakes was 
$6,617,716. The investment in Lake Michigan was $2,915,241; in 

Lake Erie, $2,720,554; in Lake Huron, $474,953; in Lake Superior, 

$372,083; in Lake Ontario, $80,350; and in Lake St. Clair, $54,535. 
As compared with 1893 the capital invested has increased $718,446. 
There has been an increase in the investment in Lake Michigan of 
$851,744; in Lake Erie, $213,712; and in Lake Ontario, $24,219. The 
investment in the fisheries of the other lakes has decreased as follows: 

Lake Superior, $156,941; Huron, $28,747; St. Clair, $185,541. 
The number of fishing and transporting vessels employed was 208, 

having a value, exclusive of outfits, of $659,650. These were employed 

chiefly in the fisheries of lakes Michigan and Erie, and in nearly equal 
numbers in each. The boats in the shore fisheries numbered 3,281, 
valued at $227,766. The principal apparatus of capture used on vessels 
and boats was gill nets, valued at $690,518, the next most important 
forms of apparatus being pound and trap nets, valued at $660,408. 

The value of shore and accessory property in the fisheries and fishery 
industries was $2,225,503, and the cash capital amounted to $1,933,600. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 113,727,240 pounds, valued 
at $2,611,439. Lake Erie produced 58,393,864 pounds, valued at 
$1,150,895; Lake Michigan, 34,499,996 pounds, valued at $876,743; 
Huron, 12,418,327 pounds, valued at $308,078; Superior, 5,429,654 
pounds, valued at $150,862; Ontario, and the St. Lawrence and Niagara 

rivers, 2,406,332 pounds, valued at $100,997; and St. Clair, and the 
St. Clair and Detroit rivers, 579,067 pounds, valued at $23,864. 

We Ch 190137 577 
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Some of the more important species yielded by the fisheries were 
herring, 59,913,576 pounds, valued at $941,067; lake trout, 10,611,588 

pounds, valued at $431,276; yellow perch, 9,584,802 pounds, valued at 

$156,350; white-fish, 5,094,014 pounds, valued at $297,023; blue pike,* 
4,731,782 pounds, valued at $148,740; wall-eyed pike,* 3,311,892 

pounds, valued at $156,503; sturgeon, 1,129,348 pounds, valued at 

$81,085. Other species of less value, but taken in comparatively 

large quantities, were suckers, 4,043,987 pounds, valued at $56,068, 
and carp, 3,674,346 pounds, valued at $52,362. 

The following reports relative to the fisheries of the Great Lakes 
may be consulted advantageously in the present connection. 

The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Frederick W. True, elaborated from notes 
gathered by Mr. Ludwig Kumlein. <The Fishery Industries of the United 
States, 1887, Section 11, pp. 631-673. 

The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Ludwig Kumlein. < The Fishery Industries 
of the United States, 1887, Section v, vol. 1, pp. 755-769. 

Report on an Investigation of the Fisheries of Lake Ontario, by Hugh M. Smith, M. D. 
Bull. U. §. Fish Com. 1890, pp. 177-215. 

Review of the Fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1885, compiled by Hugh M. Smith 
and Merwin-Marie Snell, with introduction and description of fishing vessels, 
by J. W. Collins. Rept. U. 8. Fish Com. 1887, pp. 1-333. 

The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Hugh M. Smith. Rept. U. 8. Fish Com. 
1892, pp. 361-462. 

Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Hugh M. Smith. Rept. U. 8. Fish Com. 1895, pp. 
93-108. 

Report of the Joint Commission relative to the Preservation of the Fisheries in 
Waters contiguous to Canada and the United States, by Richard Rathbun and 
William Wakeham. House Ex. Doc. No. 315, Fifty-fourth Congress, second 
session, 1897, pp. 1-178. 

Fisheries of Lake Ontario. < Rept. U.S. Fish Com. 1898, pp. CLU-cLvI. 
Statistics of Certain Fisheries of the New England and Middle Atlantic States and the 

Great Lakes. < Rept. U.S. Fish Com. 1898, pp. cLxvi-cLxxv. In this report 
the figures presented relate to the fiscal year 1897. 

STATISTICS. 

In the present report of the fisheries of the Great Lakes for the year 
1899 the statistics are first shown by lakes in a series of tables for the 
whole region. The fisheries of each lake are then considered in detail 
by States and counties, the products of the vessel and shore fisheries 
being shown by species for each form of apparatus. 

The quantity and value of caviar prepared by the fishermen of the 
various lakes and extent of the wholesale fishery trade in some of the 
more important localities are given in separate statistical statements; 
but these data are not to be added to the totals of the regular tables. 

Comparative statistics for certain years from 1880 to 1899, and a 
series of tables in which the fisheries are considered primarily by 
States, are also introduced. 

In all tables relating to products the fresh fish are entered at round 
weight, as when taken from the water. With regard to the sturgeon, 
which is one of the species so treated, a part of the catch is sold round 
and the remainder dressed, while a considerable quantity of the eggs 

*The wall-eyed pike (Stizostedion vitreum), the variety of wall-eyed pike known locally as blue pike, 
and the sauger (Sé/zostedion canadense), are classified in the accompanying statistics under the general 
term ‘‘ pike perch.” 
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of the females is salted and disposed of as caviar. ‘The weight and 
value given for sturgeon, therefore, include both the meat and the 
caviar. The weight for smoked and salted fish represents the condi- 
tion in which they are marketed. 

Following are three general tables showing, by lakes, the number of 
persons employed, the apparatus and capital, and the quantity and 
value of the products. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1899. 

ae - in 7 : are l ; 
How employed. Superior. Michigan. Huron. | *St. Clair. Erie. ft Ontario. Total. 

On vessels fishing ............- 67 | 453 7 eee ae Sd eae 1,156 
On vessels transporting ......- 5 10 Te lee oste sweats | 65 5 92 
In shore or boat fisheries. ...-- 478 | 2, 045 986 374 2, 401 373 | 6,657 
SHOTESMEN c-cclonnic cece seccus 63 | 747 186 68 688 | 13 | 1,765 

TO tallies ease ee | 613 | 8,255 | 1,241 | 442 | 3,728 | 391 | 9,670 

*TIneludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. + Includes st. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 

Table showing, by lakes, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1899. 

Superior. Michigan. Huron. 

Items. ] =| = i 
No. Value. No. Value. No. | Value, 

| 
WeESSGISHishin ofnms > 222. o5hec.2 nesta neeecace 9 | $38, 800 76 | $210, 300 9 $42, 500 
PNOMMAG Ca aca Sess ct twlaaiciene Saison oweec's= 7) Receseoor nae ee eee 157 3 |jaetinae cere 
O Ub Gite see aces alsin cco Sisto sec ciingjenc|etesisie esi | B2DOL || eresiererere 405699 Wi eacfecice 7,715 

Wessels) transporting... ses28ectoscctecces-se 1 | 3, 000 d 3, 700 3 4, 250 
MINOTNNN ELE Oba yot ers sees a Sete ents ale Sele wieee LS: eee eescice HOMME have rersrtostele, < YE Baa Ane pee 
OWUH es ate ecce Sete case c ote aratebiesainciae! loses 1,300! |sostese< QWOwisesaacee 580 

BOISE sae sso ee ame ae a Sects shoosete mene 305 | 27,245 | 1,098 67, 968 527 40, 835 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

IBOUMGUNGTS Eee Soe ears arian os rec mine c-are-cciulllnaarinwieell aic-oee mene 10 2,040 35 525 
Grill MCS ioe Aes Sloe oreo sss aceks sew ianncn 3, 273 42,364 | 28, 940 202, 862 2, 266 CLE PAY) 
GING Seana tee sce ection e,21e. soe eae aw oles else nies ecto ais steel te eset ASOP | pecmreears etetcte wees 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Poundinetsiand trap nets ...22...2.5..- Bes 162 25, 820 795 | 184,309 961 111,314 
(Goull tno (:} CEES aes Se ee eect ieee eres 3,956 | 56,919 | 20,917 85, 533 3,410 26, 664 
MEIN CSE paaemecoemnes cent cieSawins seicmecjecc ace 1} 50 11 510 9 673 
EAC Cl Sis cctemma pees Ao Sates eee en oeiscsss see 15 150 | 1,477 23, 627 398 7,632 
GUN CS es eee as ec eiatratercta alanis c asiarciarctineisial| dese ilcie'sic 588: | 2520-22 QUG/Si lee cocina 346 
OThemap PAaATACUStoaase cee ecmiccen'cise ce ack acscene } S20 ieee 2; 000%) 5c acisisics 210 

SOLE WPLOPENLViese ses See Soe shoe nase sos soslosceeawe TS O23) eee cece $691629 jo ooSes.5 148, 489 
(CASHICa pital eee taece eto cictercsame es casei otek noes ene: DO 000) |seeeseee M218 200 5 secre 55, 500 

RO Galea actos once eck Somes cote e be cied|oe ee nde 372;,088: |sen2 snc 2, 915, 241 eae 474, 953 

*St. Clair. Erie. | Ontario. | Total. 
Items. = ; | 

No. | Value.| No. Value. No. | Value.| No. Value. 

VIESSCISMISHIN B'S sa'in.aae citscicets «sets lacie cis se sietereies SOM P2581 400 scat cc oare evecare 179 | $573, 000 
WU OVTU RE Clg ace .winien, 372,552 's gpa tase sa crete} =1e/5 | store wie] erareisietorere OP: Wh Saas a See Perera | Seater 2 Olde leita cee se 
COP UTG e siseeie nie aoc <ieia eh xt alt S alatajanre |lntsieterall lel oeietaialllsraiciseeners MONSSLe eee a steta.cyatori| sc seis. 127,795 

Viesselsitransporting’.-. 2-2-2 525--\|-en silane cess 19 74, 700 2 | $1, 000 29 86, 650 
OMIA R Cs Saale ss diate; oo rersicrerateersie-s|feiterel| Meieicjeers ALB | 38s es lscce 22) eevee 6645 ose Seles 
(UCT RN Pe Rs 25225 Sic iepo St cellar setatel| etnrelo toe sisletesleee OOOO Re Se mrene QO bee secearcters 15,176 

BOGUS Nes ectniers vice macteoeccunc ccs 188 | $3,770 876 79, 466 287 8,482 | 3,281 227,766 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

BOUMGIN CES | odes 2. erise.ce:2,a:-:4l|iae acs liste sister tetell etoistersere's | dinnaye.ga/eisisisie alse s'sc-a| Gieweereis cic 45 2,565 
Gallen ts aa. soh acecass sest< cs ss|ecemepoceseee 29,018 NGOVS LON Sees ae | erence 63, 497 433, 816 
IAWOSS) 38 Godot SGeE be BET Da enna] Geeta occpans bvadotos baonScdctisd nccscen iocadens lpcncoore 480 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
Pound nets and trap nets. ...-- ) 10 1:050')\ 35.724 329, 500 145 | 5,850 | 3,792 | 657,843 
Guill Cisiaeece te cowie «cies. aise 60 600 | 12,660 68,312 | 1,187 | 18,674 | 42,190 | 256,702 
SOIMECS Fas cae se ecics SoSee eres e 13} 1,255 104 8,390 24 420 162 11, 298 
HVKemN eC LSB mes cee coe soc |Sees|eczieeecs 617 15, 750 451 5,412 | 2,958 52, 571 
PELINC Sees eee ee Ree ood Meet eo O44 ese aee Bie UI ease i s6 tite} | garages 9, 081 
Otherapparatusme.=. -feccec-cs|ecscs pay li eee VADs ee ADT Re semect 3, 870 

SHOE PrOpertyncs-ecesescce.ccesee|asece 26, 945 |..- 150505 977 222222. 185440) |e ois- sis 2, 225, 503 
Cashecapitaliemascrmceciecceccemcce| ence 20, 000 065;,(00)|Zencitee OE Z00 Nee tei 1, 933, 600 

MOLE eee ioc ciassiccicceiecis see setae 545 DBD) |e scstoe oie QT 20;DD4 tee mcisre < 808350) .. cemes | 6,617, 716 
| 

* Includes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. + Includes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 
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Table showing, by lakes and species, the yield of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1899. 

Superior. Michigan. Huron. 
Species. = ea =a 

Lbs. Value. | — Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 
a= —_ za 2 | _| 

IBIS GIA DASS Bocce mae cee ee nee eee seem. one atone | 8, 565 $644 5, 659 $396 
Cat-fish and bullheads........-.- 7, 600 $304 62,162 1, 682 574, 406 16, 627 
Gl SAeee ce cadc toca acite seencesecefeeecesseonse| seamen 484 40 861 49 
HWresh=weatemarumy 2222-52556 soe] owen sates | secs cose s 55, 372 722 160, 646 1,009 
GORMAN Carpe oR cakes cesactekiex |b. occ nsse sce lsoes ose 25, 280 492 6, 369 143 
Herring. tresh.- secdoseceseese-2- 886, 018 6,954 | 10, 225, 653 221, 784 1, 073, 957 , 10, 696 
Herring, salted ...............--- | 239, 460 4,816 | 11,348,063 | 212,245} 2,625, 850 49, 722 
im Sor TA WY Crs: csc cticc isc calves |e se ccceesivelegcsosscse 122, 339 886 20, 880 167 
Pikeiandspickerel::.....:2--.5<.- 15, 602 316 87, 316 4,490 191, 751 6, 995 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ........-. 13, 679 495 173, 733 7,555 | 1,110, 516 49, 294 
IROCKSDESS) Fs6 2.2.2 cae eee sjo<esee ee 934 28 4,161 43 88, 344 1,612 
DUUIL COD <7. oo ececcwncce = sn oceism 4,415 176 108, 279 7,187 30, 497 1, 268 
SUGKEDS) 40CSDcescme eee eee eee 5, 447 57 934, 642 10, 143 980, 695 18, 502 
Suckers, (Salted x ).2-sscgcieseciec 6, 200 114 109, 136 15931 126, 795 1, 818 
DUNENSliietan Hoses Mosinee anscestecscseascacs| scsinecce ch igtemss aeceee emees cena 61, 062 739 
Trout, fresh......--.0-+2ee+eeeee- 2,664,838 | 85,572 | 5,407,110 | 241,015 | 1,879,411 80, 077 
TOUT SA eGi cs cccctitcmscee cess] — 4 153, 331 15, 127 81, 837 3, 666 7,690 346 
Wihite Daso eo soon essen Soe le eee See se cl mee eee 4, 380 LAG. cote osectemeeeee 
Wihite-fish treshi: 22.2000... <4. 647, 670 23,710 1, 407, 142 68, 025 584, 168 31, 525 
White-fish, salted ...............- 45, 521 1, 837 103, 222 5, 467 8.140 389 
White-fish (bluefin).......-...... 435, 060 us Fs 3 by 498, 318 92, 194) sc ceckc cnaclesee cece 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh ..|.......-...-|-eee- eee ee! 375, 053 9,747 112, 417 2, 667 
White-fish (Menominee), salted .|.........-..]....-.---- 144, 030 4, 560 24, 060 810 
WY CLOW. DErOU asc oo tece esc ee 3, 879 39 | 3,077,741 57,972 2,740, 669 32, 690 
(BES AV=9 035 0 A) 8 eee epee a eo geo Senay ee [aa errs Atmel [Baar renee ub by 9 484 21 
RO TSE SL Doe hee 2 eae he erate wre ois feta ea ete | a= se sates site Lae nee eee | 135, 861 8,498) | suse td caoetaleeweneaclee 
BYOSS decease fceeneelesesseese|tessse pba [late Sime! aeel| ala aleimtataat Ste es) (nei oeeierte 8, 000 520 

MOU le soe ee weersee ee oats a= 5, 429, 654 150, 862 | 34, 499, 996 876, 743 | 12, 418,327 308, 078 

*St. Clair. Erie. t+ Ontario. Total. 
spec ar = —= = So 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Black bass ........--. | 200 | $14 133, 746 $9, 866 48, 046 | $3,138 196,216 | $14, 053 
Cat-fish and bull- | | 

heads ..............| 17,505 | 629 | 1,002, 704 30, 451 518, 423 | 18, 834 2, 182, 800 68, 527 
SOUR DiC ieee cece etece aie ool ale a2 iments | Spatetaroie! ore 60, 000 | L300: Vac sec isec ame ease 60, 000 1, 800 
| 2) (eae one oe (A apne eee eee | S49 61 123, 840 6, 163 126, 084 6, 3138 
Fresh-water drum ...| 17,050 131 1, 147, 122 (GOL! |s-comsacomte| see shes 1, 380, 190 9, 513 
German Carp.......-- 8, 000 221 | 3,633,697 51, 456 1, 000 50 | 3,674,346 | 52,362 
PLOrrineelTeshi ss ccc jl seme caine |ecmcce sic 33,427,797 | 431, 037 61,178 | 2,789 | 45,674,603 | 673, 260 
HOnMne SHILEO: cise Wai<e ts] oe nme s Paster gasee see eel 25, 600 1,024 | 14, 238,978 | 267, 807 
FANS OT AW YGrsicss <a. -k cence lessees s s|eecce-cicetad | stemmencee |[coa:si65<c<ic!| encieecc leis 1438, 219 1, 053 
NMOQOUCY\G 25. ose mc ccc lotecsesseliccsceel - 43, 886 SOU s2ccccaneltees cece 43, 836 867 
Pike and pickerel....| | 42,365 1,795 | 19, 625 1,241 100,365 | 5,861 457, 024 20, 698 
Rock bass .......-...- 3, 700 217 | 5, 296 91 102,968 | (2,323 200, 403 4,314 
Sturgeon .........---- 7,600 | 1,352 | 789,402 58,392 | 189,155 | 17,710 | 1,129,348 | 81,085 
Suckers, fresh ........ 33, 600 325 | 1, 568, 734 18,077 | 278,738 ; 5,101; 3,801,856 | 52,205 
Suckers, salted .......]...-...-- eoakeree ate tase hciaig Stig cSt | Slosaclomteteiae lcleraleshatelon'| ae eea ee 242,131 3, 863 
Sln-fshi. 252 ~ sees 250 1 | 175, 440 4, 362 148,449 | 2,099 385, 201 7,204 
Trout, fresh .........- | 69,915 | 2,884 32) 024 1,736 | 15,432 853 | 10,068,730 | 412, 137 
Trout, salted ......... Pacescnes Peonenoel han. Sane ed aacasccat f ova reree wpeielers | Sete ararerere 542,858 | 19,189 
Pike perch (wall- | 
VEU) see eee! 268,350 | 11,877} 1,735,174-| 86,455] 10,440 $27 | 3,311,892 } 156, 503 

Pike perch (blue 
PUG) epee. tees japane oe |i seiaraa ee Seeeseesor | 4, 544, 786 139, 301 186, 996 9,439 4,731,782 | 148,740 

Pike perch (sauger)..|......... swcni sce 3, 026, 565 TD, Blois. essee-ne)heeeeeee 3, 026,565 | 75,313 
WRIGGb aS see in ee enn om hocwe ares 1, 596, 524 30, 603 2,300 92} 1,608, 204 30, 841 
White-fish, fresh ..... } 69,902 | 3,087 2,066, 314 152, 009 161,935 | 10,978 | 4,937,181 | 289,334 
White-fish, salted ....].........)...-...- |snosnenctcme|ousceceeed lao ene cciee| Seeeters 156, 883 7,689 
White-fish (bluefin) ..|.........|........ I's veravosetetes mere a1| aitoic olen pian es ovelo em tareral eee eters 933,378 | 24,111 
White-fish (Menomi- | 
Ne \ MRCS 22 csc el ocak kite oe |b ceca. tel osc anc cn.c oe ete adic s | Se ae eee ater ee 487,470 | 12,414 

White-fish (Menomi- 
TES), SRITEM < c.2 ce cle eee oleae ee oe | sce cee dese bette se ee uleseaeemee iKeeecces 168, 090 5,370 

Yellow perch......... | 40, 000 1, 202 3,315, 496 52,625 | 407,017 | 11,822 | 9,584,802 | 156, 350 
Oper ish 22 5s. 5... 630 | 126 540 5 22, 700 1,593 24,471 1, 754 
Crawls «osc sacs ones|- swede caf ooced onal esta dc esol Comtee ested |Meemeeisae = lise claiclets 135, 861 3, 498 
HOGS sake onc cciciee's sles lat anwemee oemeene 982 172 1,750 306 10, 732 998 
Alibho le }e Semen ee eas | 3 cae eae eel Meeps 67, 211 SDAA eos e-ciscinae lesineree ee 67, 211 2,324 

MOotaloses ose 579, 067 | 23, 864 | 58, 393, 864 |1, 150,895 |2, 406, 332 |100, 997 |113, 727, 240 |2,611,439 
| ' 

* Includes St, Clair and Detroit rivers. 7 Includes St, Lawrence and Niagara rivers, 
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CAVIAR. 

Caviar 1s manufactured to some extent by the fishermen of all the 

Great Lakes except Lake Superior, where sturgeon are not sufficiently 
abundant to supply the necessary eggs. This product is also prepared 
by wholesale fish-dealers, especially in the State of New York on Lake 
Erie, who either buy the eggs fresh from fishermen or obtain them from 
sturgeon purchased in a round condition and dressed before being 
sold. In the early days of the fisheries of this region the value of the 
sturgeon was apparently unknown to the fishermen, and large quantities 
of these fish were allowed to go to waste without even being converted 

into fertilizer; but in 1880 this fishery had reached large proportions 
and 230,160 pounds of caviar were produced, valued at $34,315. 

In 1885 the catch of sturgeon was Cu eel less than in 1880, 
but the quantity of caviar had increased to 477,020 pounds, with an 
approximate value of $57,242, or about 12 ve per pound. The 
constant decline in the fishery since that time has naturally resulted in 
a material reduction in the yield of caviar. The greater portion of 
the output in 1899, including a large percentage of that made by the 
fishermen, was handled in the wholesale trade of Lake Erie, and 

amounted to 97,555 pounds, valued at $73,201. The caviar prepared 
by the fishermen of the various lakes in 1899 amounted to 47,470 
pounds, valued at $30,510. About 70 per cent of this was the product 
of the fisheries of Lake Erie, and nearly 50 per cent, or 20,317 pounds, 
valued at $12,850, was prepared in Erie County, N. Y. The yield, 
by rae yas as follows: Michigan, 6,569 pounds, $3,485; New York, 
31,287 pounds, $20,424; Pennsylvania, 6,274 pounds, $3,992; and 
Ohio, 3,340 pounds, $2,659. 

The quantity and malue of caviar prepared by the fishermen of the 
Great Lakes in 1899 is shown, by lakes, in the following table: 

Lakes. Lbs. Value. 

MICH pa nyse ns toenails aa oot acca ciate ¢sicrsictednaven Ss oaaaie s acces Ale se eseine ataicle 5,044 | $2, 264 
TMI OTA Sec. cts sets ee tee ee oI eisicte Cee Merare eed nd abs Aciale Slensete utente ys aromas 300 195 
folns, COV VGH Ue ge ee EOS BES BOS EE EARS EDA aan eC at ara 960 768 
BST Cee Ee cate, =) Pee ee cae EE re eee aE ane SAMS e OE Scie Me ciee Sem ee Gae ese see 32,365 | 21,122 
Ontanionasae cc sect cocci ees seein e seine ciaecine wee nies cic ndiemesiosesiebieccactelawhnccee fade *8, 801 6,161 

4 | 

MO tal ass setae ese Soe as RE Se ee een Pacino A oto Sl they 3 es | 47,470 | 30,510 

* Includes for the St. Lawrence River 4,320 pounds, value $2,610, and for the Niagara River 140 
pounds, value $70. 

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS. 

Statistics of the fisheries of the Great Lakes are presented in the 
following tables for the years 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, and 1899. The 

period of greatest development in the fisheries of this region, as indi- 
cated by the statistics under comparison, was from 1880 to 1885. In 
those years the number of persons employed increased from 5,050 to 
10,355, the investment from $1,345,975 to $4,520,081, and the products 

from 68,742,000 pounds, valued at $1,652,900, to 99,842,076 pounds, 
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valued at $2,691,866. Since then there has been some decrease in the 

number of persons employed, but a steady increase in the number of 

pound nets and gill nets, the two most important forms of fishing 
apparatus used, and also in the total amount of capital invested. The 
yield of products, except in 1893, has greatly increased in quantity, 
but has not in any of the years conse equaled that of 1885 in value. 
In 1899 it was slightly exceeded in quantity by that of 1890, but was 
next in value to that of 1885. 

A noteworthy feature of these fisheries is the change that has taken 

place in the abundance of the different species of fish. In 1880 the 
white-fish was more abundant than any other species and constituted 

nearly a third of the products, but in 1899 the catch had decreased 
to 5,094,014 pounds. In the same period sturgeon decreased from 

1,5 557,383 pounds to 1,129,348 pounds. The yield of trout was larger in 
1899 than in 1880, but it < decreased considerably as compared with 
1885, L890, and 1893. Offsetting these decreases, herring has increased 

from 15,967,517 pounds to 59,913,576 pounds, while the aggregate 
quantity of several other species, not shown separately in the statistics, 
increased from 16,948,600 pounds to 36,078,714 pounds. The decline 
in the abundance of some of the more valuable species is therefore 
being compensated for by an increase in the cheaper varieties. 

Comparative table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, and 1899. 

| 
Lakes. 1880. 1885. 1890. 1893. 1899, 

SUC UO espera cintn me aya torss iain asa te lasers lane Go's o> ease eee ee 414 } 914 653 916 613 
MIC Sal soe cece eee cameee enone tele cece: 1,578 | 3, B79 2,877 3, 928 3, 255 
FRUTOUG ee oe che somes s sn 6 Sanne eee AR cco aos eas 470 | 892 726 | 944 1,241 
Si ClaI Tee cee Grn seo ae a ele aa oe ceases 356 ra fA 611 | 529 442 
STIG teeeeniecee faces: owes. Paes acc eek Ns. ce teenies 1,620 | 4, 298 4,482 3, 622 3, 728 
ONTATION coe coos cece ecacls cco dees oc2c Soeeceeceenies os 612 600 389 | 241 391 

ALG Cel Leena car eerie coca kw ote tAeene meteiatae 5, 050 10, 855 | 9,738 | 10,180 9, 670 

*Ineludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 

Comparative table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1898, and 1899. 

| Vessels and Pound nets re ee 
boats. land trap nets. Gill nets. peace Other | Shore : 

Lakes and |__ ee —si appa- | property | Total in- 
years. ratus, |and cash| vestment. 

| No. | Value. | No, | Value.} No. | Value.| No. /Value.| value. | capital. 

Superior: | | 
1 Rots {0 ee eee ae 161) $26, 240 43] $14, 950 , 680, $25, 280 32} $2, 010} $200 $12, 700 $81, 380 
USS80u ees e- 519} 100,735) 230) 67,520 5) 78, 082 43) 2,920 1, 155 177, 521 427, 933 
TOO See Ss 328| 85, 275 140) 34,485 9,974) 63,476 19 95) 2, 763 179, 778 366, 682 
1G eee 447) 139,035} 276) = 63,415] 8,899 87,680} 14 500; 1,565} = =209,512) 529, 024 
1899.22... 315} 69,045] 162} 25,820] 7,229) 99,283] 1 50| 1,058} 167,023] 372,088 

Michigan: | 
d Rots 0)S eo eee $36) 476) 185,425) 24,599) 124, 740 19) 2,040 1, 455 104,100} 551,135 
W885. 22.22 2- 1, 402 715) 253, 840} 58, 516) 326, 902 87| 6,950} 13, 457 788, 356) 1,757,831 
18902. 2... - 1,102 844) 244,880] 40,896) 215,914 3 3,480} 138, 460 698, 159} 1, 487, 224 
a s\¢ bh eae 1,549 785| 181,385] 54, 232} 352, 084 28) 2,520) 27, 863] 1,092, 219} 2, 063, 497 
1s}! 8 eae ee 1,178 805) 186,349} 49,857) 288, 395 iG! 510} 29, 285) 2,087, 829) 2, 915, 241 

Huron 
1880 5-22 << 111 20, 905 189 49, 42 25) 3,860 20,600) 28) 5,600) 38,500 8,700} 103, 730 
1885. $e 561 72, 946 58 d, 3,444] 35,333].....]...-... 23, 100 140,620) 885, 349 
1890. Be 417 36, S98 55 ,O15 2,206) 21,665 6 600) 7,155 254, 025 408, 858 
WSUS sa0—sie< 520 87,645) 731) 108, 508 4,923) 53,071 1k 75| 3,807} 286,285) 503,700 
1899....... 539] 87,585] 996] 111,839] 5,676) 54,384 9 673] 8,188] 203,989] 474, 953 
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Comparative table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, and 1899—Continued., 

Vessels and Pound nets 13 : ane Other | Shore StS: Seines. ’ : 
Lakes and boats. and trap nets Galuet oat appa- | property | Total in- 

years, nl | sz = ratus, |and cash} vestment. 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. /|Value. | No. |Value.} value. | capital. 

St. Clair: | | | | | 
1SCOMee- 59] 88. 000icc-20: eee | 180 $1,080 42} $6,000 $1,500, $24,000) $40, 580 
18855 Sci: 215 7,457 57| $12, 550 23 160 34) 8,825) 3,819 218, 270 251, 081 
L890 Ee Soe. 166; 28,775 3 9, 450 814 9,418 28) 6,240 5, 580 150, 682 210, 145 
1893 sts =. 211) = 18, 728) Ol 7, 400 380! 4,260) 20) 3,025) 2,346) 206,672) 240,076 

- $6900 e 188} 3,770] 5] 1,050 60 600| 13] 1,255 915} 46,945] 54,585 
Erie: | 
NSS 0E ean = 602) 83,880) 758) 233,600, 5,775 22, 500 18| 32; 800) 8, 645 163, 675 515, 100 
TSS Ne eee 1,536] 298,757) 1,028) 259,785) 22,644! 75,507} 71] 8,320} 72,205} 847,564) 1,562, 138 
S90 S322 < 1,449} 520, 033) 1,893} 548,100) 49,320 169,513} 44) 5,305) 70,601) 1,502,750} 2, 816, 302 
1c} Beare 1,146) 424,227 1,783] 439,060; 35,369 164, 683 47| 4,440) 23, 339) 1, 423, 017} 2, 506, 842 

‘ 1k:|!) RARE 980} 435, Bai 1,724} 329,500) 41,678) 229,182) 104) 8,390) 19,362) 1,614,677) 2,720, 554 
ntario: 
1SS00 en -- 167 13,100! 34} 14,000, 6,000} 20,000; 9) 1,950)........ 5,000) 54,050 
S852 hz 467 20,448} 350) 19,445) 4,722) 23,952 69| 3,177; 12,627 56, 100 135, 749 
S90 Ree See 376 31, 162 288} 24,577 2,345) 18,110 2h 656, 10, 361 38, 667 123, 533 
1893 rsa 177 9, 619) 77 2,310) 9 1,185 8, 794 7| 175, 2,240 32, 250, 56, 131 
1899 eo a: ais | 289 9,482) 145) 5,850; 1,187) 18,674) 24 420) 7,194 38, 640 80, 350 

All lakes: = — = | 
LS80rs scene 1,929) 285,500 1,500) 497,400) 44,544] 214,200, 148) 20,400} 15,300 313,175) 1,345, 975 
US8de soc 4,700] 868, 669) 2, 966) 726,490) 96, 906] 539,936) 304] 30,192) 126, 363) 2, 228, 431| 4, 520, 081 
1890 Fee 226 8,838] 968,474) 3, 750} 949, 957) 101, 555) 498,096; 154) 17, 236] 109, 920| 2,819,061) 5, 362,774 
S98 22-2252 4, 050/1, 032, 241) 3, 743] 802,078) 104,988) 670,572) 117) 10,735} 61,160) 3,199, 955) 5, 899, 270 
S90 See a 3,489} 887, 416) 3, 837] 660, 408] 105, 687| 690,518} 162) 11,298) 66,002) 4,159, 103, 6,617, 716 

' 

Comparative table showing the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1880, 1885, 
1890, 1893, and 1899. 

White-fish. Trout. Herring. | Sturgeon. | All others. Total. 
Lakes and | : as aa —— : é 

eo Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Value, 

Superior: | 
A880. <2. 3. 2, 257, 000 1, 464, 750 34;000' |. sc%e22 208% 60, 875 3,816,625 | $118,370 
1885.22 2-2 4,571, 947 3, 488, 177 324, 680 182, 760 258, 416 8, 825, 980 291, 523 
SOU He a 3, 213, 176 2, 613, 378 199; 121: 47, 482 42,835 6, 115, 992 220, 968 
1893 ses 55 2, 732, 270 4, 342, 122 660, 272 62, 052 300, 211 8, 096, 927 252, 107 
1899 Rezo: 693, 191 3,115, 169 1, 125, 478 4,415 488, 401 5, 429, 654 150, 862 

Michigan: | 
1880......] 12, 030, 400 2,659,450 | 3,050,400 | 3,839, 600 1, 562, 025 23, 141, 875 668, 400 
USSHeeceae 8, 682, 986 6, 431, 298 3,312,493 | 1,406,678 3, 684, 693 23,518, 148 878,788 
S90 Ss 5, 455, 079 $, 364, 167 6, 082, 082 946, S97 5, 586, 041 26, 484, 266 830, 465 
89S ecc = 2,330, 060 8, 216, 920 11, 580, 895 311, 780 8, 308. 100 30, 747, 755 $28, 611 
SOO Raa 1,510, 364 5, 488, 947 21,573, 716 108, 279 5, 818, 690 34, 499, 996 876, 743 

Huron: 
1tetel Ws Sane 2,700,778 2,084, 500 | 246, 800 204, 000 1,969, 195 7, 205, 273 195, 277 
1885...... 1, 425, 380 2,539,780 | 1, 265, 650 215, 500 6,010, 860 11, 457, 170 276, 397 
IS90z2ee=- 1, 004, 094 1, 505, 619 2,514, 551 365, 718 4, 666, 399 10, 056, 381 221, 067 
1893-5251. aalr(opare 3,4389.575 | 2, 758, 628 79, 553 4, 608, 311 12, 064, 338 306, 381 
809. sees 592, 308 1,887,101 | 3,699, 807 30, 497 6,208,614 | 12,418,327 308, 078 

St. Clair 
1880 Estersie 77, 922 jabocoeceeasos | 250, 700 998, 500 523, 805 | 1, 850, 927 36, 273 
TSB5. cone chee asa betes he Serco | 1,208, 150 227,780 708, 740 2,185,795 40, 193 
1890. . =... 238, 764 244, 847 490, 334 309, 003 1, 711, 623 2,994, 571 73,577 
1893 25 =<is 50, 950 72, 000 140, 112 54, 106 1, 497, 143 1,814, 311 46, 030 

i Ce eanee 69, 902 GOROMS eee ache cs 7,600 431, 650 | 579, 067 23, 864 
trie | 
ICED E eee 3, 333, 800 26,200 | 11,774,400 | 1,970,000 | 11,982, 900 29, 087, 300 474, 880 
SSD. e252 3,531, 855 106, 900 19, 354, 900 4, 727, 950 23, 734, 912 51, 456, 517 1, 109, 096 
1890 = S25. 2,341, 451 121,420 | 38, 868, 283 2,078, 907 21, 440, 812 64, 850, 873 1, 000, 905 
1893. ase 1, 292, 410 203, 132 20,9381, 076 793, 800 19, 747, 907 42, 968, 325 | 805, 979 
S99 Tease 2,066, 314 32, 024 33, 427, 797 789,402 | 22,078, 327 58, 393, 864 | 1,150, 895 

Ontario 
880522252 1, 064, 000 569, 700 Cop BPA by 545, 283 849, 800 3, 640, 000 159, 700 
USSHi eae 90, 711 20, 510 403, 585 386, 974 1, 496, 686 2, 398, 466 95, 869 
1S90F S25: 148, 771 41, 010 598, 978 541, 752 2,115, 937 3, 446, 448 124, 786 
W893 seas. 45, 380 6, 204 164, 998 125, 293 586, 140 928, 015 31,510 
S99 esa. 161, 935 15, 482 86, 778 189, 155 1, 953, 032 2, 406, 332 100, 997 

All lakes: ; = : = 
1B80 R222 - = 21, 463, 900 6,804,600 | 15,967,517 | 7,557,383 | 16,948, 600 68,742,000 | 1,652, 900 
T8852 eee 18, 344, 004 12,586,665 | 25, 869, 458 7, 147, 642 35, 894, 307 99, 842,076 | 2,691, 866 
1890-2 = 55. 12,401,385 | 12,890,441 | 48,753,349 | 4,289,759 | 35,563,647 | 118,898,531 | 2,471, 768 
SOR meee 7,629,341 | 16,279,953 | 36,235,981 | 1,426,584 | 35,047,812 | 96,619,671 | 2,270,618 
US99E <n... 5,094,014 | 10,611,588 | 59,913,576 | 1,129,348 | 36,978,714 | 113,727,240 | 2,611,439 

Note.—In the above table caviar and other secondary products are omitted except for 1893 and 
1899. In 1880, 1885, and 1890 bluefin, longjaw,and Menominee in Lake Michigan and Menominee in 
Lake Huron are included with white-fish. In 1893 and 1899 bluefin in Lake Superior, bluefin and 
Menominee in Lake Michigan, and Menominee in Lake Huron are included with ‘‘All others,”’ and 
longjaw in Lake Michigan with herring. 

- 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE SUPERIOR. 

Although Lake Superior is larger and has a greater depth of water 
than any of the other Great Lakes, its fisheries are not extensive as 
compared with those of Lake Erie or Lake Michigan, and even less 
important than those of Lake Huron. The States bordering this lake 
are Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, all of which are more or 

less interested in the fisheries. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Superior 
in 1899 was 613. There were 72 in the vessel fisheries, 478 in the 

shore or boat fisheries, and 63 in the wholesale fishery trade and 

various occupations on shore connected with the fisheries. 
The amount of capital invested was $372,083. The number of ves- 

sels fishing and transporting fishery products was 10, valued with their 
outfits at 451.604, and the number of boats used in the shore fisheries 

was 305, valued at $27,245. The principal forms of fishing apparatus. 

were gill nets, pound nets, and trap nets. The number of gill nets 
used on vessels was 3,273, worth $42,364, and on boats 3,956, worth 

$56,919; a total in both branches of the fisheries of 7,229, having a 

value of $99,288. The number of pound nets and trap nets operated 
was 162, valued at $25,820. Seines, fyke nets, dip nets, spears, and 

lines were also employed to a limited extent. 
The yield of the fisheries of this lake, including all species, aggre- 

gated 5,429,654 pounds, valued at $150,862. The vessel fisheries pro- 
duced 2,024,022 pounds, valued at $63,459, and the shore fisheries 
3,405,632 pounds, valued at $87,408. In the vessel fisheries the catch 

was taken wholly with gill nets, and in the shore fisheries 2,464,842 
pounds, $56,595, were obtained with gill nets, and 768,291 pounds, 
$25,478, in pound nets and trap nets, and 172,499 pounds, $5,330, 
with other forms of apparatus. The most important species taken in 

these fisheries were trout, 3,118,169 pounds, $100,699; white-fish, 
693,191 pounds, $25,547; herring, 1,125,478 - pounds, $11,770, and 
bluefin white-fish, 485,060 pounds, $11,317. Wall-eyed pike, pickerel, 
yellow perch, rock bass, sturgeon, suckers, and bullheads were taken 

in smaller quantities. The catch of trout in both the vessel and shore 
fisheries was larger than that of any other species. The quantity 
taken by vessels was 1,563,799 pounds, valued at $49,887, and by boats 
in the shore fisheries 1,554,370 pounds, valued at $50,812. 

A comparison of the statistics for 1899 with those for 1893 shows a 
decrease of 303 in the number of persons employed, $156,941 in the 
amount of capital invested, and 2,667,273 pounds in the quantity and 
$101,245 in the value of the products. <A scarcity of fish is reported 
from all the best fishing-grounds, and is most noticeable in those parts 
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of the lake heretofore depended upon for an unfailing supply.  White- 

fish Bay, at the eastern end of Lake Superior, has always been noted 
for the large quantities of white-fish and trout taken in its waters, but 
the catch is becoming smaller each succeeding year. At Whitefish 
Point, in this bay, in the year 1893 five steamers, fishing 1,560 gill 
nets, and 52 pound nets operated by small boats, took 833,068 pounds of 
white-fish and 1,074,541 pounds of trout. In 1890 there was but one 

vessel, with 360 gill nets, and the number of pound nets had been 
reduced to 16; the catch was only 204,718 pounds of white-fish and 
260,689 pounds of trout; a decrease between the years mentioned of 
628,350 pounds of white-fish and 813,852 pounds of trout. Other 

localities on the lake show a falling off in products, although to a 
smaller extent usually than the one cited, but there are very few 
instances in which any increase has occurred. 

Protective legislation.—An etfort has been made by the States 
having a frontage on Lake Superior to arrest the decline in the fish- 

eries. The State of Michigan has followed Wisconsin by enacting a 
close season on the Great Lakes. The law of Michigan provides for 
a cessation of fishing from October 30 to December 15 in each year, 
and that of Wisconsin from November 1 to December 15. These laws, 

it is claimed, will afford greater protection to the fish during the 
spawning period. Furthermore, Wisconsin has a law prohibiting the 
fishing of pound nets from the mainland in Chequamegon or Ashland 
bay, and no gill nets are allowed to be fished within 1 mile of the 
shore. These laws do not apply to the islands in the body of water 
mentioned, which are also owned by the State of Wisconsin. 

The principal fishes.—TVhe tisheries of Lake Superior depend largely 
upon the catch of trout and white-fish, and when a scarcity in these 
species occurs the season is considered a poor one by the fishermen. 
The white-fish has always been the more important species, and has 

constituted the greater part of the products, but in 1893 the catch of 
this fish had fallen off considerably and was exceeded by that of trout. 
Since that time the trout has been as prominent as the white-fish 
formerly was, and the catch of trout in 1899 represented over halt 
the entire yield of the lake. In the meantime the catch of white-fish 
has decreased from 2,732,270 pounds, valued at $93,672 in 1893, to 

693,191 pounds, valued at $25,547 in 1899. White-fish and trout do 
not run together to any great extent until a few weeks before and 
during the spawning season. At other times of the year they are 
found separate, and the catch from different grounds is either all 

white-fish or all trout, as the case may be. The fishermen have also 

noticed that the fishing-grounds from which a large catch of these 

species has been taken in the fall yield a much smaller quantity of fish 

when visited again the following spring. 
The herring is abundant in all parts of the lake. It is caught prin- 
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cipally in gill nets, although small quantities are also caught in pound 
nets and with other forms of apparatus. Within the past few years 
there has been a greater demand for this species than formerly, and 
consequently a large increase in the quantity taken. The catch in 

1899 was nearly twice as large as in any previous year for which sta- 
tistics are available. It is probable that the abundance of other more 
valuable species has heretofore had a tendency to deter the fishermen 
from the capture of herring. 
The pike perches are not abundant in this lake, and the annual catch 

has never exceeded a few thousand pounds. The wall-eyed pike, which 
is the principal member of this group of fishes in Lake Superior, was 
caught chiefly in pound nets in Chippewa and Ontonagon counties, 
Michigan. A small quantity was also caught in Wisconsin, but none 
in Minnesota. 

The sturgeon has never been found in large quantities in this lake, 

and is apparently becoming less plentiful every year. The catch in 

1899 was nearly all taken in pound nets in Chippewa, Houghton, and 
Ontonagon counties, Michigan, and amounted to only 4,415 pounds, 

valued at S176. 
In the section of the St. Marys River between Sault Ste. Marie and 

Sailors Encampment, the fisheries of which are included in the present 

statistics with those of Lake Superior, a number of species are taken 
in small quantities which do not occur in the lake proper. The more 
important of these are pickerel or grass pike, yellow perch, bullheads, 
and rock bass. The apparatus in which they are caught consists of 
trap nets, gill nets, and fyke nets. During the winter the gill nets are 
fished under the ice. The catch from this part of the river is marketed 

at Sault Ste. Marie. 
Bluefin white-fish.—The bluetin white-fish (Argyrosomus nigripin- 

nis) has within recent years become important in the fisheries of Lake 
Superior. It was first noticed in Whitefish Bay in 1893, and a catch 
of 36,818 pounds, valued at $1,326, was secured. Since that time it 

has increased in abundance and has become quite generally distributed, 
but the catch is greater in the southern and western than in the north- 

ern and eastern parts of the lake. It was formerly regarded with 
little favor by the fishermen, but now that the white-fish is becoming 
scarce the bluefin is caught in larger quantities. It finds a ready 
market, and being a prolific species may in some measure compensate 

for the falling off in the catch of white-fish. 
The bluefin is said by Mr. John Hawley, of Ontonagon, to have 

made its first appearance in the western part of the lake in the spring 
of 1894. In 1897 Mr. Hawley’s catch with one steamer equipped with 
gill nets was 230,000 pounds, and in 1899 it was 200,200 pounds, while 
the quantity of white-fish taken by this steamer in the last-named year 
was only 138,900 pounds. In some parts of the lake the bluefin occurs 
only in deep water, but in others it is frequently caught in June in 
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30 to 35 fathoms. In August, which is considered the best month for 

catching this species, it is usually found in depths varying from 65 
to 70 fathoms. 

Steelhead and rainbow trout.—Vhe steelhead trout (Salmo gairdnert) 
and the rainbow trout (Salmo irideus), two species from the Pacific 

coast, which were planted in streams entering Lake Superior, have 
begun to make their appearance in the open waters of the lake and 
are taken in the nets of the fishermen. They were formerly confined 

to the streams where the original plants of fry were made. Regard- 
ing the capture of steelhead trout, the report of this Commission for 
the year 1899 contains the following statement: 

Particularly gratifying reports have been received from Minnesota with reference 

to the introduction of steelhead trout in Lake Superior. Mr. L. E. Baldridge, fore- 

man of Duluth station, Minnesota, reports, under date of March 13, 1899, that large 

numbers of steelhead trout, varying in length from 7 to 28 inches, were caught during 

the summer and fall of 1898 along the north shore of Lake Superior, between Duluth, 

Minn., and Rossport, Ontario. Mr. D. J. Greensword, treasurer of the Duluth 

Fly-Casting Club, informed him that a number of members of his club took over 400 

steelhead trout from Sucker River in two days’ fishing with hook and line, and that 

he had captured 85 in a single day. He further states that not less than 2,200 steel- 

heads were taken in the same manner from the French and Sucker rivers, and that 

they take the fly as readily as do the brook trout. The fishermen operating gill 

nets along the north shore for lake trout have also captured a number, varying 

from 14 to 18 inches in length. It appears that the steelheads caught in nets had 

slipped through the nets until the twine was just forward of the dorsal fin, which 

would indicate that they were too small to be taken in very large numbers in the 

large-mesh nets used for the capture of lake trout. The steelheads are probably as 

plentiful in other rivers along the north shore, which are not visited on account of 

their remoteness from Duluth. 

The fish above alluded to, it will be noticed, were all taken in locali- 

ties at the western end of the lake, but during a statistical investiga- 
tion of the fisheries of Lake Superior in 1900 it was learned that the 
fishermen at the eastern end of the lake had secured a number of fish 

which they reported as rainbow trout. In the summer of 1899 three 
of these fish were caught at Whitefish Point. It was also reported at 
Marquette that specimens had been taken off Grand Island and in 
Huron Bay. On July 9, 1900, a fine specimen, weighing 7 pounds 
and measuring 27 inches in length, was caught in a net at Whitefish 
Point by the A. Booth Company. On July 10 of the same year 
another one, weighing 64 pounds and measuring 23 inches in length, 

was caught in an inshore pound net off Lizard Island, Canada, in about 
40 feet of water. In the same month two other specimens, weighing 
about 4 pounds each, were taken in nets at Indian Harbor, Canada. 

Apparatus and methods.—Gill nets are used in every county on the 
lake, and pound nets in all of the counties except Gogebic and Mar- 
quette counties in Michigan, Iron County in Wisconsin, and Lake and 
St. Louis counties in Minnesota. As compared with the statistics for 
1893 there has been a decrease of 1,670 gill nets and 151 pound nets. 
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Trap nets, fyke nets, dip nets, and spears occur in the fisheries of 
this lake only in the St. Mary River, in Chippewa County. Trap 
nets were not operated in 1893, but in 1899 the number employed was 

37, valued at $960. 

In the vessel fisheries gill nets are used for catching white-fish and 
trout, and since the bluefin white-fish has become abundant in the lake 

many of the steamers are also equipped with a separate rig of gill 
nets for the capture of that species. The principal difference in the 
various kinds of nets is in the size of the mesh. The size of the mesh 
in white-fish and trout nets is ordinarily +4 to 43 inches, and in bluefin 

nets it is about 3% inches, stretched measure. The gill nets at White- 
fish Point and Grand Marais are 810 feet in length and are termed ‘* 90- 

lead nets” by the fishermen, for the reason that each net is rigged with 
90 leads placed 9 feet apart. The nets in use on steamers fishing from 
Marquette average 650 feet in length with a mesh of 44 inches, but in 
the fall of the year nets having a mesh of 55 inches are used for taking 

large trout which visit the spawning-grounds in September and Octo- 
ber. At Bayfield the length of gill nets used on vessels is about 675 

feet each, and at Ontonagon it is about S800 feet. At Houghton a 

steamer fishes 290 nets of 1,800 feet in length each, ora total length of 

522,000 feet. The custom there is to join two nets together, each of 
which has 100 leads and is 900 feet long. 

The nets are always set at the bottom of the lake, and frequently in 
depths of 700 feet, 35 to 45 pounds of lead being used on a net 650 to 
800 feet long. The only satisfactory floats so far used are made of 
cedar. Glass floats have been tried, but the great pressure at the 
depth in which these nets are fished caused the water to penetrate the 
glass, and when the floats were brought to the surface the water still 
remained in them. An experiment was also made with tin floats, but 
they were too easily crushed out of their proper shape. To overcome 
this difficulty they were strongly braced, but were then found to admit 
water. 

The gill nets employed by boats in the shore fisheries are similar to 
those used on vessels, except that on the average they are not quite so 
long. The white-fish and trout nets are generally from 425 to 720 
feet in length, but along the north shore and around Isle Royal they 
are about 1,200 feet long. The size of mesh varies from 43 to 7 inches, 

the large-meshed nets being used for trout in shallow water in the 
autumn. Herring nets are from 250 to 300 feet long, and the size of 

the mesh is about 34 inches. 

In fishing gill nets with steamers the practice is to set them in gangs 
of 45 nets or more. About half the nets in each gang are lifted each 
day and carried home to be dried and repaired. These are replaced 
with a similar quantity of dry nets. 

The steamers are nearly all equipped with a patent net lifter which 
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enables the crews to handle a larger number of nets than could be 
operated by hand. Nets are lifted with this device by being carried 
over a drum or cylinder worked by steam. While the nets are being 
lifted a careful watch is kept for the fish, and when they are seen to 
approach within 2 or 3 feet of the surface of the water the larger ones 
are helped over the side of the vessel with a gaff hook, otherwise the 
fish might be lost or the nets damaged by their weight. The gaff hook 
used has a handle about 7 feet in length. 

Preservation of gill nets.—The fishermen of Lake Superior, in order 
to preserve their gill nets, tan them with hemlock bark or the extract 
of hemlock, generally the latter. A pint of extract is sufficient for 
tanning 25 nets, and 5 gallons will last an entire season for a rig of 350 
nets, 1 pint of extract being used to 50 gallons of water. The mixture 

is boiled in a large kettle, after which the nets are placed in it and 
allowed to remain an hour. The nets require this treatment about 

once in every two months, and in warm weather it is necessary to tan 
them more frequently. 

Introduction of naphtha engines. —An innovation in shore fisheries 
is the introduction of naphtha engines as an auxiliary means of propel- 
ling sailboats. They are said to have been introduced by Messrs. 
Peter Anderson & Sons, a fishing firm at Marquette, who fitted a sail- 
boat in this manner in 1899. The engine used was of 12 horsepower, 

and the boat has a speed of 74 miles an hour. This boat can make 

much longer fishing trips than when it was propelled exclusively by 
sails, and the number of nets fished has been more than doubled. [t 

is probable that the use of naphtha engines will ina few years become 
quite general in these fisheries. A number of boats were equipped 
with them in 1900. 

Fishing season.—TVhe gill-net fishing begins as soon as the ice 
breaks up in the spring, which is generally sometime in April. The 

nets are then fished in 20 to 40 fathoms of water, and the catch con- 
sists chiefly of trout. .The white-fish run comes later in the season, 
the greater part of the catch being taken in July and August. This 
is also the time of year in which the bluefin white-fish are taken in 

greatest abundance. The fishing for trout continues all through the 
summer and fall. In midsummer the nets are fished in 70 to 100 
fathoms of water, but in the fall they are again set in shallow water. 
About September 1 the large trout come into shallow water to spawn 
and are caught there in considerable quantities during the months of 
September and October. Pound nets are set as soon as practicable 
after the ice breaks up in the spring and are fished until about the 
first of November. 
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Statistics.—The extent of the fisheries of Lake Superior in 1899 is 
shown by States and counties in the following series of five tables: 

e 

Table showing, by States and counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Superior in 1899. 

| ¢ On shore On ves- | On ves- Mites ’ 
States and counties. sels fish- sels trans- peeuore Eset Total. 

ing. porting. | ~~ Pe pee 
etc. 

Michigan: 
AE CY fora jsiom eiaisrale stale. sisie:cie,6i/aha%ata0ia,c/areie eisieiave’ajelstaraiaie an enann cece 28 3 47 
SU ocr) encterwterapatcre ogareterel av Sim alain wleter = ate lel nian wresatsis © ete) stores states a|| Staleyetayaners.a.e 1D) sae creas 15 
GHIPPO Wa, Siekis% darcecieis.s aisjarecsiseissorsfsrein oevsercteis es mele'e Sil tegen exact 35 14 57 
GORE DIG es cscs. astvens bea tote cach nnceeessmeees seeeel lg secntaeme lee cactmar Pg) nS Pee 2 
JB (ale fed 00) 0 ere hears, Se Rn oem eee | OA Roepe caees 24 3 34 
FGOW COBEN aoc coos ee cto s oid ete a cintgha aie alantelarms/s/Oae.ceeis aoeketecin secon eeoes 1B) aeincte > ctor 78 
NTANOUI CHE Sconce these tet nec ae ete peeere ees acts Si Sees 13 9 35 
OUTOMS SR OM ess acre cic ie aa wisia eee i ote omit rari oeenion= TO cate tarsal sts 15 4 26 

Mote lA tas) a osesedasscmctece eee ce eek ok oes DL Was eee 210 BB 294. 

Minnesota: 
COO ee oid coed Sans Se measien oh Bak wclee Rie ok Maids lw teimlneinatell otctereraera sas Ol ease ae 61 
Tia KGone SGoio anes tees ttnen ae ose ee coe emete sas sons |boeeecem clone acae AlN. ences 41 
Fe reap Livo jb b Eee eat ie acer ek eh eee SPREE tery Oe eee eae eee eae 25 24 49 

_— ee ee ee —== 

MG teltse cer ees Aces oe Me eee see 855 Bas ele els, 127 24 151 

Wisconsin: i : 
SINAN) seco oe Sate as occa. nine cw eric ne eee e eee Gee oacue | aee eee LD |iSaek fests 111 
Bay ield ca ccccrcccc. accede tc'stacinan sistoeose one 16 5 28 6 59 
MUON rac teme cise sactias anor Sa aied Se eienaees rete sree nal See ee es 1a roterete Sietels Dig) ip as Sere ree 2 

MOta Re cows 4 eas eusbecwees Shwe sce sew eSestead 16 | 5 141 6 168 

rant COLA) seed eer odeawascexstteeaast was i 67 | 5 | 478 63 613 
| 

Table showing, by States and counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Superior in 1899. 

Apparatus of 
Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. | capture—vessel 

fisheries, 
States and = = Ee | = 

counties. r : 
aan Ton- Value rane Value | Gill nets, 

NO ace | Value. of NO.) page,| Value. of No: Value:| 
f6S outfit. age.| outfit. No. | Value. 

Michigan: 
ANP CP cicmesicce 2 GOST 5001) BI 200 |e -ciall aercrerere |sisiate esiee| ere crrsa ce 22 | $1,850 720 | $9,360 
Baraga........ Bane eeeee | cic siaw ears |e cidineness|atecielncesaclwes = seis |mseesente 11 710} | w2nsenc|aenene ae 
Chippewa..... il 58 | 4,000 600. | ccs | ntaeacelioe cterareetelineeamcce 17 1,195 360 4, 680 
Gogebic.......-:. Sacral Agra aa a) aremara-mee Nawaree see losin te | Gees a larcee ae el eteeccer 1 1008 | cc con. eee cee 
Houghton ....| 1 26 | 6,000 100 | tewici|s sree | cco sawecs noms 11 550) 290 7, 250 
IG WECNOWis seclc tects Sccc|c rcs omc pe ci ewe) emt fae simiaus|  aycie See aoe arate sare GO) 5; 440) | ice ach seers 
Marquette ....| 2 22), “SB; 800" OZ AOE cect aesereetel tctecsseiaist| se aictes che 9 1,570 690 8, 944 
Ontonagon....} 1 25 }) “3; 000") 152200) | eS: Sees oee neces | ocean ese io 665 413 4,130 

TOtlioee-- = EP 200192 800" pl 0800.4 |S sce |eyecrereci ee ewe eieree eer | 138 | 12,080 | 2,473 | 34,364 

Wisconsin: 
ASIAN etal ese eaaiace soe ssltacneaaee ae Sal fotaioal| eee sices | Saree ee 60. |, 9,000). 2). cele cere 
Bayfield ...... 2, 59 6, 000 2, 654 1 18 | $3,000 | $1,300 15 2; 135 800 8, 000 
UO We ete ciclo] haere liereeiece= [er Bartare denen Soe poste ase ee da|leeesooc 1 TOO! | erssereteyeratireeers 

Total. <s.2. 2} 59{ 6,000| 2,654] 1 18 | 3,000 1,300 | 76) 7,235 800 8,000 

Minnesota: i 
Cook 54>} <b O85" cote eater refeirie ete 
Lake ceo 24 | 71,970) nese ee leeeeaper 
ROE IGOWIUS Eis os | Soave a hte Sad Seater e ral erchage eller | ee | een er ee eee 13 87D lnc ce eoditeee meas 

Total...... OE a Gee RT os ee eet ee 91° |) % 9B0n\ sees (ees 

Grand total..| 9 | 259 | 38,800 | 8,504; 1| 18] 3,000| 1,300 | 305 | 27,245 | 3,273 | 42,364 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Superior in 1899—Continued., 

Apparatus of capturc—shore fisheries. 
= am ava | ei : 

States stg \ © Set 

States and | Pound netsgitlnets. | Fykenets.| Dip nets. | spears, | atl | ines 
: | and 

= = | hand 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No.|Value.| No.|Value.| No./ Value. |No. |Value.} lines 

Michigan: | 
AUS OTE cpiesiniec cis 18 | $2, 525 240 | $2,312 | 
BaTagacc.e. 5. 12] 2,250 97 | SOA Gree 
Chippewa. ..... 58 | 6,735 19 | 152 
GOseCDICi~ ec c0\- once -|awcecnes 40e 4008 222 
Houghton ..... 7| 1,575 Bayan ee BGy4er | ee 
Keweenaw .... 20 | 3,375 726° |- 18,765 |; <=. 
EVES CUI GbE <<. -.<}|.<.2::csal| sree 515 | 6,081 
Ontonagon .... 14} 2,035 71 D0" |e ci 

Totalieoseoe 124 | 18, 495 | 2,260 | 33, 410 | 

Wisconsin: 
Ashlandes ces: 16 | 2,500 691 | 6,465 ;.... 
Bayfield ....... 1G) | B4825) le “220nl O° O80r ss: 
TrOM Saeco - eee ee siseis| cies oes 10 90) ces: 

Ota ase =e 32 6, 325 921 8, 835 |.... 

Minnesota: | 
Cookers es 3: 6 | 1,000 392 | 9,472 
aK ORee rome cee clieei os Peace wos 292 | 4,407 
S UAB OUL Sisesate sierai|lenascigne-- |/sisicieise ais 91 | 795 

Motels Aces 6 | 1,000 775 | 14,674 | 

Grand total..| 162 | 25,820 | 8,956 | 56,919 | 15 | 150 | 30| 300) 20| 20) 1| 50, 588 

Shore Shore 
eeen Ee -,, |property | Cash | Totalin- |lqici., cs -..| property|} Cash | Total in- 

States and counties. and ac- |capital.) vestment. States and counties. and ac- |capital.| vestment. 
cessories. | cessories. 

Michigan: | Wisconsin: 
Algerian selec dacs $50 700 eee dscs $34, 447 Ashland. -s..6:.5 $3x S00": |cerkesteicte $18, 079 
IBATAOG: os scechee oes HOOM ceca 4, 344 Bayfield ......... 10, 425 | $7, 000 46, 631 
Chippewa... =: 39,175 |$20, 000 77, 007 WTODMaaes sees seas AQ? eee scees 230 

Gogebic. 2-222: 40 |........ 540 Motul semseee 14,265 | 7,000 64, 940 
Houshtones>. 322% 4,770 4, 000 29,171 x ; 
Keweenaw.....-. Da (Spy peace ee 30,362 || Minnesota: pee 
Marquette ....... 5,255 | 10,000 42, 350 eke we eee eee eee ri ap i, aoe 

@PON Ss... 2:- ASS, eyneacee 12,915 AKE ... 22-222 -- y do 7, 90% 
penser | | 3 St, WOUIS seen o as __ 33, 328 | 49, 998 

Totals... <=] 59,510 | 34,000 231, 136 Total ossce-: __ 37,248 | 76, 007 

Grand total..| 111,023 | | 372, 083 

Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Superior 
in 1899. 

Cat-fish and 5 Herring , Pike and 
. | Herring, fresh. : : Yellow perch. ste Rock bass. 

Sratessand bullheads. salted. pickerel. 

counties. ; 3 wah - 
Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.) Lbs. |Value. 

Michigan: 
JAS 2 Sea os) CAAA BERPee CARE Sane 460 POs | sjeva:atetorsl[erarata cdi aistare totelctai|lse'siersieiell s.sistseayeseteiet= 
BATA focceliscesse|-- cs -0e 1, 500 POOR Mareen ice e.s sc] occas sec boas [swe cee aceeatel ene stell waar 
Chippewa. .|7,600 | $804 | 8,000 120 100 2 | 3,879 $39 | 15,602 | $316 | 934 | $28 
Moushtone.|se-c22)2...-..| 50,900 | 1,018 | 5,000 L7Daleecce ce | shoe close aoecc pote ose [socontl<aene 
Keweenaw.|.-----|.----- =| 7,811 117 | 17,140 5y Ol Recados Readaee Goorepes |asee rnd jacemes japcer 

Total. ..|7, 600 304 | 68,211 | 1,285 | 22,700 529 | 3,879 39 | 15, 602 316 | 984 28 

Minnesota: a jz | ‘all 
(RLoYO) Arcane eae eene 9, 973 L5OMOZSG ZO P2EOSSalee ts es | eee hes sere dase a eec cell ee ama Somes 
LESH Wats i See ei | eee 74,935 | 1,128 |109, 240 
SteeWOUISsalk= seen aoe nace AOR 90. | 5 OLGN| Eee seme ere eee eeer 

ARE ellen soos eesseee 125,698 | 2,094 211,910 

Wisconsin: | EB 
Ashi dvana|eossee possess 669, 324 | 3,347 | 1,200 
Baviiel dees |Sasccs| see asas 22,785 | 228 | 3,650 

TO tHIERE | Sos meen ems 1692,109 | 8,575 | 4,850 

Grand total.|7,600 | 304 [886,018 | 6,951 239, 460 | 
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Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Superioi 
in 1899—Continued. 

Fy , | Suckers Suckers, Pike perch 
Sintec Sturgeon. Freche salted Trout, fresh. Trout, salted. (wall eyed). 

counties. ; | ———_—_——— 
| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Vial. }\>.ubs; Val. 

Michigan: | 
INT pen ee so) ee ee) eee 444,353 |$13, 360 Mee 
Baraga 33,955 | 1;408 aise 
Chippewa..| 711 | $384 | 3,000} $15 |...--../--.2.. 256,067 | 7,408 $251 
IGOPEDICH -ha|2 ces Mlegsee |) sate clscseec| Senses clbeoeee 10, 583 366 ers 
Houghton..| 600 75) Wi a epee Leeper | le eosin, ee 205,470 | 7,817 2 
KEN CONBW sls os crcl aaewe dla os sidisc| croc a| Seticctarelaieces 203,329 | 6,661 | aon 
Marquette]: ..22- loses 2, 200 AO! sosce | eactes 531,059 | 17, 948 ie ee 
Ontonkzom=|s7074) AIG) | nw wal cease sees] canes] 183,893 | 6,369 207 

Total... 4,385 175 | 5,200 55 | 5, 200 104 1, 868, 709 | 61,337 1292, 7538 10, 384 | 12,469 | 458 

Minnesota: i | 
COOKS elec nee ae ema ean pontnace| sate ee lees 121,828 | 3,524 | 52,962 | 2, 5160/52 Vo cecloe ae 
AU CY tech re | aoe Aan eral Sap ommiorne lac eee | oes cars aaices 35, 352 1,023 | 19, 645 589 ve wcsinocl oe 
St OUIS wel Sec sea ewe oc] as shen snes oases amen | eecos 13, 098 461 4,410 132; |oazosecel wes 

Mota 2 oes eee he tc Sel ban en oteteal ene | 170,278 |* 6,008 |°'77, O17. | 2,237) | 2.2 eal 

Wisconsin: ee 
Ashland Sen} 30) Ll ccceechites dee Rob slsvee|ecesad | 262,677 8,058 | 22,290 669 1,210 | 37 
IBA YHCIO C2. lSscces|eeeces 247 2 | 1,000 10 | 362,624 | 11,149 | 60,031 | 1,800 |........]. ae 
is ena Plead Uraasaulomton on |\Meaonal aocenctigl ee cny 550 20} 1,240 87) .2aceeaiee i 

Total... 30 | 1| 247 2 | 1,000 10 625, 851 | 19,227 | 83,561 | 2,506 1,210 | 37 

Grand total.|4,415 | 176 | 5,447) 57 “6,200 | 114 |2, 664,838 | 85,572 (453, 331 115, 127 | 13,679 | 495 

7 

White-fish, | White-fish (blue- White-fish eee = White-fish (blue- 
States and eV nive-fishi.tresi: salted. fin), fresh. (bluefin), salted. fin), smoked. 
counties. = 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: 
Al pers =. -. 109, 037 | $3, 679 400 $16 
Baraga..... 20, 551 O79) |. a wee tee|-saeness|sswnseecs| aman cmeee 
Chippewa..| 204,718 | 6,143 | 20,000 800 
Gogebic.... 622 PO erase Sera etelas eos sl ietersicin Sal cee oa 
Houghton .| 111,768 | 4,708 | 3,000 135 
Keweenaw. 7 : 336 
Marquette . 
Ontonagon. 

Total... 406, 649 10,620 | 1,775 86. lescise eras eee elee 
Minnesota: = Ss 
Cooke. 2,594 48 3, 550 to}! Ht Papert parts erat ey 
Lake ....... 1, 468 Pat 2, 245 56 320 $16 
St. Louis ... 787 14), 32.2) Scenes |saoen ces | aoe 

Total... 4, 849 89 | 5,795 145 320 16 
Wisconsin: = 
Ashland ...) 2,453 | 1,203 5, 589 224 1,490 33 455 OTH ccccaiausyeates | oneteerete 
Bayfield... . 21, 818 844 | 1,462 59 11, 525 300 1, 685 43 517 26 
TRON ace se 220 9 20 TD lows hoc aeltetmeee eel eenceee aieoeea Gere secescreon 

Total... 54, 491 2, 056 7,071 284 13, 015 333 | 2,140 52 517 26 

Grand total - .| 647,670 | 23,710 | 45,521 1,837 | 424,513 11, 042 9, 710 233 837 42 

Summary of the yield of the fisheries of Lake Superior in 1899. 

States and counties. Lbs. | Value. States and counties. Lbs. Value. 

= = | = ee See ee 

Michigan: Minnesota: 
VAT SON soe 5c aio Oe arorars Ses Scie 679, 681 $20, 361 COOKea aa eee see ce 306, 454 $7,877 
ISTEP Bess sei leis cs oe ces 56, 006 2,417 AKG Wee aocecrcdanc 243, 205 5, 024 
Paippe ws Bisa east See 571, 558 16, 983 St. Wouist 2.22 ou. 200. 59, 280 1, 431 

Gogebic ...........--.-. 11, 205 392 Total se2 sseee eee 608,939 | 14, 332 
HOuPG TOU: so... 2:22-264 | 444,714 16, 265 |} Wisec oe SSS. SSS 
Keweenaw ............- | 521,614 16,514 || onsin: 
Marquette............-. 621, 678 21,719 | Ashland.............-. 996, 718 13, 593 
Ontonagon ...........-. 428, 167 184721 Bayheld t= ss. -sseacse- 487, 344 14, 498 

TOM ooo eee ee 2,080 67 

WOtAl eee ssa ce ceee 3, 334, 623 108, 372 |] TLOtaHIee So eee 1, 486, 092 28,158 

Grand total....-...| 5, 429, 654 150, S62 
=] 
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Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of vessel gill-net fisheries of Lake 
Superior in 1899. 

| =e Mra 
eee Fearn ape White-fish (blue- White-fish (blue- ; White-fish, fresh. White-fish, salted. fin),fresh. | fin) alee 

States and counties. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 
a a SWE | | 

ty 
Michigan: 
INGE 2 9 re ee 16, 147 PAGT) | cca waccee| Shes acen | 68,226 | $1,241 1, 600 $32 
CDIpPOW ae as <cle- cco sas 19, 335 DD9) |5ss-cceese eaaaenee 6, 004 | LOO ose ccee cel eee 
Moushton.-2 2). -..2as0- 2. 98036) || W159i |sesee sn aee {ieee 238 ae HOSO76) ih A G22e|25 a2 2s elena 
Marquette cs. 2. - ose scssce 34, 487 a be fy |S Be aes |e eet 2, 882 79 
OntoOnarOn c=. -2<2<-02s5s- 13,915 690 elesseccre dl Roma = 200,200 | 5,460 

Motalesessees eee ase |) AAT SOON As ZOO eee eee ese 328,288 | 8,511 

Wisconsin: | , | 
BayHeld est cccecesccccsses 8, 264 340 270 | $11 8,981 246 >|," 695 21 

Grand! total <.2.s5.2 55. 120,184 4,740. 270 11 | 337,269 | 8,757 2,295 |. 58 

2 F .q. | Pike perch eye ave 
eiisandl Trout, fresh. Trout, salted. (wall-eyed). Sturgeon. Total. 

counties. ] | ; 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.) Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Michigan: | | | 
AIS en eec ses: 348,811 $10,090 A200 SIS S885 ke aes cel os eis. clew ec ees elt cee 481,984 | $12,718 
Ghippewas. =|, 197,409 | 5;'710'| 31, 605:| 1,264 |-2.....-|...-22-|s222220cl--e2- 2. | 254,353] 7,642 
Houghton -.. 84,112 | 3,128] 12,000 AQ! SAS cee ee ane cee I | 175,124 6,449 
Marquette ...| 369,791 | 12,168 | 12,500 | DGS. ||Saanceee lees aeeslaciems ooo eee oe | 419,660 | 14,335 
Ontonagon':.-3) 123; 420") 43080 yan. s)ae. oa. 131 $7 74 $4 | 337,740 10, 241 

Motalss.. =e: 1, 128, 543 | 35,176 | 103,305 | 4, 255 | 131 | 7 74 1 1,668,861 | 52,385 

Wisconsin: | | 
- Bayfield ..... DeOra 7a) (Sy Goulh 0s 400 IL O93e |e ensecccl less om 1s eee =e een 355,161 | 11,074 

Grand total . 1,404,014 | 43,939 159,785 5, 948 131 i 7A 4 |2,024,022 | 63,459 

Table showing, by States, counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore 
Jisheries of Lake Superior in 1899. 

Michigan. 

Apparatus and species. Alger. | Baraga. Chippewa. Gogebiec. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
Cat-fishktandsbulliheads: ose seco score. secs ose] oo = ose sarod icone cir 6, 200 $248: |Ssaca neces eeeaee 
EFerrin ge Asalwed Re csc.055cc 460 | bi il ese eee lene amar 100 | Pe eee errs (oa ae 
Pikeiamaspickerelstae=. one |hesc cee tec| Scnseesa|enessomanc|sasSeises 8,358 LOOS Seats oh icleel once 
PikempercheGwall-eyed)) ssc|5.c2- 2 al ee chon | ooes te eceslajsieaace | 6,698 711) 7a Ieeeianecricees Meese 
Rockibass:5. seen sense | 734 PRY We ene eee ares eee 
SUILPCOMSs ee = ee eee 711 Biel ee Res | eee 
Suckers, 'saltedt--<=---=--< 5, 4 NN ES eee eee | oy eee | ee ee cen ea ne eee et Peet 3 
Mroutsireshie 2s. ee ee | 35,126 | 1,272 217 195 31,675 5 Ly fal [pees ae esd bape a 
White-fish, fresh .......... | 87,988 2,069 12, 685 DVD |) L6D,383 }  A5(G4: | oo ee coe 
White-fish, salted ......... 200m SocAG! etree ee Is, "80..000'|). © S00)).ccece26 -cleecee. 
ellow Perel: -o.22- 552 see | eos eee BRSRABSEG basse osees Be asa one 3, 035 | A) eee en BS 

ei (alliteietes «2 eee Se | 99,174 | 3,470 33, 880 1,390 242, 894 7,148 | eee See [ies ee 

Gill nets: | | 
EVE TMAT SOS ete res ic-c-s:cisee'| <<aen lene eeersreerers 1, 500 SOM Rests ass [inate Sevres |e cemelcterete ser ees 
Pike‘and'pickerel. ........|s-<-ecs2<s Vo imaine scien eee ecelse ene 5, 125 Lae rears eel ee 
rOutwmreshin se sok. ss. 60,416 1,998 12, 760 HOST tte oe Peso eee 10,583 | $366 
White-fish, fresh ........-. 34, 902 1,143 7, 866 | 404 Wee ce Cees 622 26 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh. 3, 205 | BUG es ere ie eae ae | ecee ee | ON te ese cee Homes 

TOUS oe seca cook 98, 523 3,173 22, 126 , 027 5.125 | 154 | 11,205 392 

Fyke nets: — | | 
Cat-fish and bullheads.......... aiscaic |S eiaveieimiete|learetete Sees telecine 1, 400 | G0) KBR osocna Sacare 
Ppikerandmickerelecascess.|ss<--2200-|eonccces EES o cone Geos | 2,119 | Dou aa caenesee|oceees 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...!..........'..------ Baeoeé seoa koneoses 1, 640 | Le eee eee eee 
IROGKSD ESS sees ae lees Nae! ns scc ce Beeeeronde osbetose 200 Gi seaceacaes| ace toe 
WellOwsDerChe. secs eeeel eee ecto cee cela cee pees S44 9 losewecs shel oaesee 

J 10) 7 ee eas SoS oSeneSe Gee eeel Peeeareaco acsonece 6, 203 AS Waarecee mo cloeeeee 

F. C. 1901——38 
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Table showing, by States, counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore 
fisheries of Lake Superior in 1899—Continued. 

Michigan—continued. 

Apparatus and species. | Alger. Baraga. Chip pene: le Gogebic. 

Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value! Lbs. Value. 

Dip nets and spears: 
HICRVIN Gece sec. seccieces Nigh aur pollo ci cess acne hes) settee 8, 000 S120 i sss Se cioinis| Sees 
DUCKETS bens ccicncee es netee eA erred Seek renee (Aes Fess 8 ae eas 8, 000 alee eee aoe ee 
VV OIBEStIS 8%, 2 Serer cp eae es Sep | eee | See No ents aa 20, 000 SOO Ac eae Sec nn eee 

Totals sees -25 oe leceenueeee ete ==2) one etalon oaee. 31, 000 85 ie ESeseriese | be Oeic 

Lines: 
ERTOUE NER OS Ieee Mock 2 unten sain oder eetene lla.t Seles oe emineterc eee 26, 983 Hf) Ud Rae reece Piast 
Mroupesaltedscas 26. 5.42255) 5.855552 58 eeent otal eeceeece se gbesece 5, 000 150) |2ieeecs tes |- aes 

Motels Soeeapintsasete=d Soccagaecleerenase Pcegeness lieaieees: 81,988 | G31) ee 

Grand total ........-.- 197,697 | $6,643 | 56,006 | $2,417 317, 205 9, 341 11, 205 392 

q “-Michigan—continued. 

Apparatus and species. | Houghton, Keweenaw. Marquette. Ontonagon. Total 
_ - = E ; = 

Lbs. | Val. aoe Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. 

Pound nets and trap | “ 
nets: 

Cat-fish and bullheads|.........|...-..|.20cssceleceeea|ecseceee|ececee|eseeecleceees 6, 200 $248 
Herring, salted ....... Poze, cae Sco chic ga een as eee eicen esa | haloes | aaeees eee 560, 11 
Pike wand piCKerel se...) sec. 2osc|ssee se ees) Bane e Benne lear beter Acie ance 8, 358 109 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)|........2]:..... | seb eld] Pe Sea es aka 2 | Stetorne 4,000) $200) — 10, 698 402 
ROGDASS i248s2 ci022 co2|oasceee ts [bakes idee 2A (M | sie tues eee |S Ree oe 734 22 
Sturgeon ......:.-.-.-- | GOO Woh lease eae ten [eee 3,000; 112 4,311 itgAl 
Suckers, salted........ | sy oratahats‘ciasal Ste ahasaral ivs:asScotaisias| ateie'S 21a] Sa pce. stens nore slats | Se isiers ot ciaere Sis 5, 200 104 
Trout, tresh’...232..-2- | 34,423) 1,330) 82, 134)$3, 045)........ [eee 30, 420} 1,169) 234, 973 &, 548 
Prout: Saltediacas.o2 00 Ee er eee 1, 900 > (0) Pearse | Saeee| Soe alec eee 1, 900 80 
White-fish, fresh ...... | 27,637] 1,256} 33,024) 1, io ears » lavatgieate 22, 954! 879| 319,671 10, 903 
White-fish, salted ..... t seccrevaiceeea| a x-acesie eile Sem IG ace ee na rene ete | pee ed eee 20, 400 816 
White-fish (bluefin)...]}.........]...... 49, 044) 1, iii ea seen rete (he a 49, 044 1, 561 
Yellow perch .........|...-...-- Baten pore ores eet ose broccccs pisos Ssaesnc|peupse 3, 035 30 

TOtHlsc F222 oe 62, 660) 2,611) 166,102) 6, 026 Bb nate Dawes arenes 60,374] 2,360) 665, 084 23, 005 

Gill nets: | | | aaa a 
Herring, fresh ........ BO 900! 1,018). .- 7, Sid) Pitz]: 2eecee |e see pees lee es 60, 211 1,165 
Herring, salted ....... OOO) aL 7O).. iSO | dois cee cere eee ol eee 22,140 518 
Pike ANC piCkereli te Nec c26|sonca [as tce cee lerdibiencliscaeteys.|scetee lst celaaseets 5,125 14 
SUG EOI rate oe arate sta ns Sao aise sie Sais Sil eres exctaiel ce eee Se ee 2,200) $40)... 2/225. 2, 200 40 
rout Maresh. ees: e) =.= | 86,935) 3,359] 121,195) 3,616) 161, 268! 5, 780/30, 053) 1,120} 483,210 16, 832 

Trout, salted...5.:.... 5, 000 225] 156, 248) 4,822) 21,300 ODD] Heteoa |areereere 182, 548 5,899 
White-fish, fresh ...... 56,095) 2,293} 18,431} 734] 14,610) 602)......)...... 132, 526 5, 202 
White-fish, salted ..... 3,000) 185] 8,400) S86) 25.2... 4/528: lho 2 |eeeeee 11, 400 471 
White-fish (bluefin), . 

ETOB es eee ne al Sa ceseekc|heu aoe 962 112 Sol Glsseceeee lone el oeee oon 29,317 548 
White-fish (bluefin), | ° 

Salted! ist. $e pel tcc ats nee. 175) 7 erred bo eee Sd hn | 175 4 

NOtallscsaeeeseceee 206, 930) 7,205} 355, 512/10, 488 199, 378] 7, 274/30, 053] 1,120) 928,852); 30,833 
= i} | 

Fyke nets: i | : | 
Cat-ishand bullheads| 222 505slees22 |S eee eee lan ceee paces tlasseecimeaees 1, 400 56 
Riketandipickere) cs a0] 2250-22 4\|'o. nsec |e eece te eee ie ie ees eee eee eee 2,119 53 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)|....-.-, ~|..2<0-|s.csscceacece |-cvcesceleccecc|-oscccleceese 1, 640 49 
RO GMA ASS 5 oe sere cere Ste ci Bye dle ake aya [os eo yee | pee || dng eee elect een 200 6 
Yellow perch S44 9 

Etat wueetase real Vises decdl ence. iene eee een ee] ee 6, 208 173 
Seines: i 

Wi be fiStioagcentancee srs ce jccces loahas obs ee G40). TOle ee neces 2, 640 110 
= a |, phan 

Dip nets and spears: 7 | Sen | ce pai 
HIGRMING. : ase cs Se acccsl essed ee alte 2a eceeaeee | eeac a] Samael eae eens |e eee 8, 000) 120 
Suckers cc... carne eee oeeeee feet | tees clMege cass Seaseelloeteatlewecce 3, 000 15 
WVULLC-ASI 2.2 3%.2 scgcacllscometees lan eee een ee Meee clea icoe eee ae ea ee 20, 000: 800 

Papewies Fr. led aes eee eres ree" es eee ee: 31,0001 935 
Lines: ie 7 

26, 983 781 
5, 000 150 

IO tee epee eos alo ccsnces aisle aoe eee | A SP Alle AE feral cies | | 31,983 931 

Grand total ....... 269, 590) 9,816, 521, 614 16, 514 202,018] 7, 384/90, 427] 3,480)1, 665,762] 55,987 
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Table showing, by States, counties, species, and apparatus of capture, the yield of the shore 
Sisheries of Lake Superior in 1899. 

Minnesota. 

Apparatus and species. Cook. Lake. St. Louis. Total. 

Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
LETTING, SATE so. a sae sacicins 100 DLs Seva statetets etaserssetare’=i| iste sieve’ sail ware avelsse/s 100 $2 
POU Leeemdtas ee cea cs oss ceete ae 12, 100 SHO Es sissies sees cise Baece aes eee ne fe 12,100 350 
White-fish, fresh .............. 2,130 LOW Bosses al aoee cine [Sane nces| ste see ae 2,130 79 
White-fish, salted ............. 325 1B eG Aaa SE EeG eects Ceeceee 325 13 
White-fish (bluefin)........... 587 WG Sesecisa sl omiiaaee clAanseews ieee esis 587 11 

MO tall eres. Ss das fase: 15, 242 ADDS cstasseee) aameceleemet coe lNecscens 15, 242 455 

Gill nets: | 
RVOLDIN OPCS Ma cist.) ici eee ak 9, 973 150 | 74,935 | $1,128 | 40,790 $816 125, 698 2, 094 
Herring salted! 2.02222 220.0 4. |102, 570 2,051 |109, 240 2 NBDE Sea ana srceiners oe 211,810 4, 236 
PRE OQUUCLTOSD i seen ote ea eee ee 82,695 2,392 | 24,341 704 | 13,098 461 120, 184 3, 557 
Mrowtysaltedic. 425.3256) 05225 51, 667 1,477 | 19, 645 589 | 4,410 132 78, 722 2,198 
Wihite-fish fresh —.c<...-..-0--2 4,292 GO) ois cte ciel orale were |eeiseeieaalee ee cee 4,292 160 
Wihite-fish: salted]... 3222.25. 7 6,130 DG Ee Aiea ere 195 8 6, 325 253 
White-fish Geeeany fresh.....|/ 2,007 37 1, 468 27 787 14 4, 262 78 
White-fish (bluefin), salted...) 3,550 89 | 2,245 OGUonestocee en once 5, 795 145 
White-fish toiuefin), smoked Et eee. seen. a. 320 TG) eee aS eas. Re 320 16 

MOU Bere etree oe tee cee 262, 884 6, 601 (232, 194 4,705 | 59,280 1,431 5d4, 358 12737, 

Lines: | 
Mroutyireshine.-s.t sence cases 27,033 782 | 11,011 SLO Seles eyecterel|'ererecersieraye BS, O44 1,101 
Trout salteds hee sa as-cce 1, 295 | OO) aie woclesescasetoseseecnlononeess 1, 295 39 

Mo taleeeen oe se foe es | 28, 328 | S21 LT, 011 oy KY ees ee [eras isheres 39, 339 1,140 

Grain csto tales sect. sec orc oe 306,454 | 7,877 248, 205 0,024 | 59, 280 1, 431 608, 939 14, 3382 

—— — ——_— $$ — —_ = — a 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. Ashland. Bayfield. Tron Total. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Val Lbs. Value, 
Z a ee iz ea 

Pound nets and trap nets: | 
le(auboles gadeh) (be coy ere see 24, 095 $121 | 2,410 oA eictaxste ssa | sreeeee 26, 505 $145 
Ferrin SSA te Gees s eiaaccce oe] nat Misje.cae ocs-e's,||sieass oars 1, 950 AY) Recasarn|bades 1,950 20 
DUCKOTSMITOS Net A. Cece ass cattle ce casei ences 247 24 er esemecry Preece 247 2 

. Suckers, salted............. Ree |Pamsere ai | staan 900 oh eareecice pape 900 9 
PrOUTAIPES NS sass as anes Sas 8, 948 259 | 29, 231 Roy CaN [as cee eo 38,179 1,105 
PLTOUtHSaITEd as a88 oo. ses deco ook 435 13 590 13h [ese alk loans 1, 025 31 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).....-. 1, 153 See | es eaeee | eaicieeeee [ae eee ore cee 1,153 35 
Wihite-fishfresh<=. 2s. 222..<- - 6, 305 230 | 11,514 B283 Fees elseine ct 17,819 663 
WWII Te-fishy Salted. Sea ce ce ccc =|Wi<< in c!=an leestereteters 187 col ea a eres (On eee 187 8 

TOUR faanees tee see ee es 40, 936 663 | 47,029 1S Sad ease ae ae eee 87,965 | 2, 018 

Gill nets: | | 
erring fresh 4.06.2 ieee 645,229 | 3,226 | 20,375 204 |e aoe Hats Gisier | 665, 604 3, 430 
Herring, Salted <5: se nsek ae 1, 200 125) 17700 WEA ee ees Peete 2, 900 29 
ISUUTZ COM sa mae ccciss cic c acts ates | 30 Lei ference all escers ne | Saas Maree eeaw ae 30 | 1 
Suckers, Salted .- 2.25. cee Bagoresocd|accéanos 100 Mi iszememee asics 100 | 1 
ROW SINCSH< Saeiccijeece sc heeie 199, 441 5,975 | 49, 671 1, 487 550 | $20 | 249, 662 7,432 
Mrout salted ccoscs--s<ee- en: 18, 060 542 | 2,961 89) 1,240] 37 22, 261 | 668 
Pike pereh iatbexed) seas 57 2 ft ier mentees | Frmerees epee |e RN IAD, 57 | 2 
Wihite-fish, iresh......---.-.-2- 26, 148 968 | 2,040 76 220 9 28, 408 1, 053 
White-fish, salted ..........-.- 5, 589 224 1,005 40 20 1 6,614 265 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh ...- 1, 490 83 | 2,544 BAF ese oocles ace 4, 034 87 
White-fish (bluefin), salted ...' 455 9 990 2 ene | Ss F 1,445 31 
White-fish (bluefin), smoked -'....--....]....-..- 517 260s Sates wer ones Si 517 26 

PRO Calne eeiscic- cocina a 897,699 | 10,992 | 81, 903 1, 966 2, 030 67 981, 632 | 13, 025 

Lines: 
MBnoOuterresNieese on 2 oe 72s 55 oi 54, 288 1, 824 3; 201 LOB) | eee eee 57, 539 1927 
MrOutAsaAltedeesee.2. = 52-22-20 3, 795 As eye nas |e oeeenat [sosecteice le -ese 3,795 114 

Ocal tee e es ae ei 58, O83 1, 938 3, 25] 1033) Reece | eee 61, 384 2,041 

Grangitotalliesseee--<>,-2--.- 996, 718 | 138,593 |132,183 | 3,424] 2,030 67 {1, 180, 931 17, O84 
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Summary of the yield of the shore fisheries of Lake Superior in 1899. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets and trap nets: Gill nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads..-. 6, 200 $248 Herrin, iresh\c-c soe. soe eeee 851,513 |$6, 689 
Herring, fresh ...........- 26, 505 | 145%) (Herring y salted... .2.22-2-scse 236, 850 | 4, 783 
Herring, salted -....---..- 2,610 33 Pike and pickerel ........... 5, 125 154 
Pike and pickerei.....--. 8, 358 | 109 Pike perch (wall-eyed)...... 57 2 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)... 11, 851 437 Stureeonts os sesn- asses ne 30 1 
IROGKADaSSE 22ose- oon este 734 22 Suckers, fresh 2-252525-2.8s- | 2, 200 40 
SturIpeOM eas Aaces oe cease 4,311 171 || Suckers, salted .............. 100 1 
Suckers, fresh ......-....- 247 2 TTOU TRESD Me saenSe ae ee 853, 006 |27, 821 
Suckers, salted ....-.....-- 6,100 113 Troutesalted’ oc cacssecaeeess 280,531 | 8, 765 
Trouitreshy 2 ee secae 285, 252 10,003 |} White-fish, fresh............. 165, 226 | 6,415 
Trout, SAILEQ s252 don 2,925 111 White-fish, salted............ 24, 339 989 
White fish, fresh.......-.. 339, 620 11, 645 White-fish (bluefin),fresh...| 37,613 713 
White-fish, salted ......... 20, 912 837 White-fish (bluefin), salted... 7,415 180 
White-fish (bluefin)....-- 19, 631 1,572 White-fish (bluetin), smoked | 837 42 
Tellow pere 3, 035 3 ———_——|——_—. 
ee re | hie a MOtAl 26a e ac nee 2, 464, 842 |56, 595 

Total ............----- 768, 291 25,478 | Dip nets and spears: —— Sa 
ICrnin eee eee peers 8,000 120 

Fyke nets: - Suekerge soos) eee soon ae ae 3, 000 15 
Rullheads!s.2seskst6 oes: | 1, 400 a6 Whitecfish ...... -eccsecsecece 20. 000 800 
Pike and pickerel ......-.- 2,119 53 = —= 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ... 1, 640 49 otal: 2-2. 5.2 see estes 31,000 | 935 
Rock bass ................ 200 OWenanae: ———————— = 

Yellow perch......-------| Sid 9 | ‘Trout, fresh............--..-- 122,566 | 3,809 
MGtaleee woe: 6.203 173 Trout, salted: .....:2-< a. <22ce2 / 10, 090 303 

; = = Mot leet ced eae eee | 132,656 | 4,112 
Seines: | 

Witte dish ee eae o see 2, 640 110 Grand total. .......2....- 3, 405, 632 |87, 403 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale fishery trade of Lake Superior was carried on by six 

establishments, located as follows: One at Sault Ste. Marie, two at 
Marquette, one at Houghton, one at Bayfield, and one at Duluth. The 
number of persons employed in the trade was 50; the investment in 
shore property was $56,853; the cash capital utilized was $56,000; the 
amount of wages paid during the year was $29,425, and the products 
handled aggregated 5,818,183 pounds, the selling value of which was 

$237,231. 
The following table shows the products handled in the wholesale 

trade of Lake Superior in 1899: 

Table showing products handled in the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Superior in 1899. 

Products handled. Lbs. Value. Products handled. Lbs. Value. 

Cat-fish and bullheads.... 5, 863 | $205" || Trout, salted! . 2c sccces~cs 666, 702 $29, 221 
Herring, fresh..........-. 36, 219 724 || White-fish, fresh......... 645, 141 31, 263 
Herring, salted........... 209, 390 5,211 | White-fish, salted........ 26,931 1,316 
Herring, frozen .......-.. 827, 109 16,542 White-fish (bluefin),fresh 224, 907 7,040 
Pike and pickerei ........ 17, 253 245  White-fish (bluefin), salt- 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)... 10, 753 | 395 CO coccamecs oeecsen cece 2,345 68 
RGGk Gass) bec... ..cs.2 see 804 12. White-fish (blue fin), 
SturcCOMmessaeee sees ee ae Broul 133 SMOKE S49. es cee | 320 20 
Suckers, fresh ........2.-. 225 2 Hawellow perehen-os. ease oc 4,113 62 
Suckers, salted ........... 1,000 | 10 
Trout, fresh; 2.52 .ce. ses 3, 035, 797 138, 762 Potala es se: ee ees | 5,818, 183 237, 231 
Prout. slOZEN ..=--.ss sss 100, 000 | 6,000 | 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE MICHIGAN. 

The persons engaged in the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899 
numbered 3,255, of whom 463 were employed on vessels, 2,045 in the 

shore fisheries, and 747 were shoresmen. 1,330 are credited to the State 

of Michigan, 1,184 to Wisconsin, 685 to Illinois, and 56 to Indiana. 

The total investment in the fisheries of this lake was $2,915,241. 
The number of vessels fishing and transporting was 80, valued with 
their outfits at $254,905. The number of boats was 1,098, worth 

$67,968. The apparatus in the vessel fisheries was valued at $205,582, 
and in the shore fisheries at $299,157. Shore and accessory property 
was valued at $869,629 and cash capital at $1,218,200. The greater 

part of the investment, $1,871,341, is credited to Illinois, $554,399 to 
Wisconsin; $456,287 to-Michigan, and $33,214 to Indiana. 

The fishery products of this lake amounted to 34,499,996 pounds, . 
valued at $876,743. The largest item is that of herring, of which 
21,573,716 pounds were taken, worth $434,029. The trout fishery 

yielded 5,488,947 pounds, worth $244,681; white-fish, 1,510,364 pounds, 
worth $73,492; yellow perch, 3,077,741 pounds, worth $57,972. Other 
important items were Menominee worth $14,307, and bluefin worth 
$12,794, all other products being represented by lower values. 

To the vessel fisheries are credited 10,383,011 pounds of products, 

valued at $351,199, and to the shore fisheries, 24,116,985 pounds, valued 

at $525,544. 
More than 90 per cent of the catch in Lake Michigan is taken in 

pound nets and gill nets, the yield of the former being 16,947,029 

pounds, valued at $338,862, and of the latter, 14,517,998 pounds, valued 
at $470,578. 

As compared with 1893, the year when these fisheries were last can- 
vassed, it appears that a decrease of 673 has occurred in the number 
of persons employed, a falling off having taken place in the number 
engaged in the shore fisheries. During the same period there has been 
an increase in the investment in the fisheries of this lake amounting 
to $851,744, owing principally to the large amount of capital now 
invested in the wholesale fish trade of Chicago. 

In comparing the yield of the fisheries it may be noted that the 
quantity of fish taken is now greater than in any other year for which 

statistics are available. With the exception of the year 1885 the same 
is true of the value of the catch. 

Since 1893 there has been a slight increase in number and value of 
pound nets, and a corresponding decrease in number and value of gill 
nets. While the vessels employed in the fisheries have increased 
slightly in number there has been a noteworthy decrease in their value. 
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Since 1893 the products of this lake have inereased 3,752,241 
pounds in quantity and $48,132 in value, owing to an increase in the 
‘atch of herring. During this period, however, there has been a 
falling off in the catch of practically all other species. With respect 
to white-fish and trout, which have always been important species in 
the fisheries of this lake, there has been a diminution of 819,696 
pounds of the former and 2,727,973 pounds of the latter. 

It appears that the choice species of fish entering into the yield of 
Lake Michigan are much less in quantity than in earlier years, while 
a very large increase has occurred in the catch of cheaper varieties. 

Statistics.—The following tables exhibit by States and counties the 
extent of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899: 

Table showing, by States and counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899. 

On ves- | On ves- | ; Al ah arace 
States and counties. sels fish- |sels trans- a sna Sheree Total, 

ing. DOLtIne |e men 

Michigan: 
PATO P A MNierateybistay So ciersteserd coos seen Cans e Tee see Sees err eames 30)|22occeeeee 30 
7.6 01) 00 10 Vetey ene eee oe eee eee 3) =(afSlare = SES Soe ners |lateersrererc cs sooemaasoe G7 |Ra eae 6 

Gi eerste LA ees ee 30 
NS ete wm aieratays 42 12 95 

(CDATICVO Ks scene be eee yc cine eee no eee 70! |Wszece aces 142 21 233 
ITVS Celis Sepsis Sas at cg ee A ere ARR yeh oe a fact ml Uae ans 96 5 101 

SIVVINNG Urea eee yin eae eines cape ee tee oe WE |S Bsisa.e ocdtsie 60 15 87 
(Ea of2) 00 Wid Bs o's rc (cea erg tee te eee rae oi Ie Nee eee Sines eens open nl (kee 20) \:cwcees cere 20 
NGC LOIN BIW, ceycecs eee toe Ae ae eee os sa san, | See eee eee eee 05) | Sa ec cee 95 
INT UEK 61 Fe 0 62 gfe peter de od ae neh eee ee | RO HER Ea es 139 1 140 
IMESTNISLE Cer eet ine ee eee atelier eee eee bl auatg-cepaieaiexe Voveaimenece see Po bal RR orcs 28 
INUGIS OTN eeteepeyeeyecsa ieee ae eae cee ee eee 14 loose oases 10 5 29 
MCnOMING6 2. Jot... ccccae aces ent oes Josue seed Benerscnte eaccearae 163 12 175 
IMISKEB ON sob xcccc ae ccs oe ton a aeibae ate meio aoe | ded afeehaie:cnet reeeeciercensers's 208 sae ase 29 
LOY EXSTT) as echt Seg Sete pe einer Seer t = ake om? pe eae aan Seley Aen aes (Sees ease Ov ase 9 
(WUBI Wb: crocs a deate = isusphisic erase a aisitecne lgcicie Seep B4 | cec cece e 28 82 144 
SCHOOlCTHIEA Se. Ann te oe ees eenknaomaecmseies 2 Bacco eek 39 17 77 
VSTV BT OM eet eer on encore alee saeco lacie eee ee genome Zoi cehemre eee 2 

TO Tate circrectaletee tome oe eee Oe mee eee DUB al sone eee 952 170 1,330 

Indiana: 
TEU Gs eee ashe iho cranaionane eters cosine Ree yee «| Meow cna a) las eee = 11 
DapoOrte cee .cc a5 Sa mtne cice eee cnc euco eee eens lle soak 19 6 33 
PORE Tee ees ce See en Se crn ce sie Seats OR cll Bo Beets ees elected OS) 2 oe Se eee 12 

AMC EW ie ee = ee See ee eee eae oe Oh Shlnaaeaeeee 42 6 56 

Tilinois: 
COO Kee eee ee ee one arene eee 13:3 asec ees 270 376 659 
1 OE GRE cer ieee rk a er a tea ROE dale eee Er fin eee ere 16 3 26 

MO CEM efecto eee a a See ee es oe are eo eee 1 | eee ers 286 379 685 

Wisconsin: | 
RSL WAU so taahacarain aie (alais che eseiatslate  staraminceleecieic Raeieesiene | itera | 2 108 67 202 
MOONE eters Saat oe eo se tts ncie sore ere = eee 25 8 324 33 3865 
IGNOSU AE Siar encase Sesser en 2 seo ake tae ae fal ec rc 2 2 11 
FEGW AUC Gin ee naming aie See eee eee een ee (jel Pen eee 8 5 19 
MamitowOGiasacecaco42 - 22s cee sce 25 ecb PEAS Se cr AB i Ee cares ee 41 24 108 
MERIT GLCCse 2 tae nor Lone sae eee Weer ya nee eine Ses eee Neeser 92 2 94 
MOUIWRUKGG: 2h c2cccc eon a acne teen a a oeoe oot GON eee eee 49 22 131 
(DGORUOY oo Soe crashes Sai oi cate ee cece oe ee ees eons eee os 111 7 118 
OZSNIKGG 20s ee 2 Japs cease Oh ee ates DB il. eee 7 10 40 
IVC Ce creat iste cis oh ayo savers le tae si eee ae 5iti| aes 8 3 16 
SIMCHOVESlles 6 aemreicmiec ces on cee ce cenreer ate ne eee ASi ass earn 15 17 80 

Ty CoS OR Se os oe Seca eat Bee 217 10 765 192 1, 184 

Grand tOlal esse owe ok cies c oooey. oo oe ee nee 153 | 10 2,045 TAT 3, 255 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

Vessels fishing. | Vessels transporting. Boats. 

States and counties. r | | Value vA Ton- 7 Value of | 4 Ton- y . 7 2 
No. | Value. NOP aes Value. of No. | Value. nage. | outfit. | | nage. onthit. 

a ee EEE ES Eee | = =| s2" eS - aon 

Michigan: | | 
JMG the Scosceeeeas| Meae aes ace ee eeeee sere aeacee Heeyctacell ate eis ieee: fete cece alligeiscisie- ae 11 $601 
PXTNUBIINIEe ne ee a2. (Sooo [Ss oes Ree ee et ele ee ee er eee 3 130 
IaXGAWAKY a ce ce eeeee 3 28 2, 400 DL PAM Sete o's. ds.c.o| se mie waiste|lls eicletels ie 8 735 
IBG@RUIGM Gs siiee sae =:25 7 108 12, 200 35108) Ines [eres = calles eecicee|eecn cer 13 692 
Charlevoix =... -.5 rk 181 | 29, 600 Higte Ob |eerseiall teisarss or PEM cka sate, Sarereeye 49 3, 425 
IDET Sacaaaeetec BERMe eee ofecl Meceneorso eoocaroars eece Serorcre ES doaceel ancecear 4 6, 186 
mm ety 2-2 sc2- ose [eters 52 6, 000 1, 684 | Seed ane sae Sseoeceal mecdacnor 27 2,090 
Gian CulraVerseee sale ee a|e ce kee | oacacnoes | eee pee ene | gebeneerl ts Sacra (oe sie nik 7 155 
MeclanMa wie. -scceee ceca <see5s Heveraic ten aa eee ee ees leoenee | eet eR Ne ys | Rae cee 47 2,370 
TMIEXOSD NENG. cams eae s Ses | Soe alee een |e eee | eis eee haar Ses el Soe te ees 74] 5,348 
Mamisteentece sce |. te-clcscoseec eee se eee se honeee |e Ae eae atten | Serer ea 906 
IMASOnN sco chs aes D 47 5, 500 1,550 |....- See BPR aes ae 5 425 
MienOMIMECE Ss saeco sc <2 |sceciemse RES RARREAOn A Rhee se aaa eae ACE OES Leer lemme bee 1380 5, 644 
MMISKES ON sesee2 esl se ceils cocecle Rececete owas acekee Se | sisters |Eetiecsa|eucee seal: soemetse 10 325 
(OxeeiNey, Ske pase Gees ance Mesnennc le aecersac!| yeiiemietesa= beeen Sacpeced lpeocosne ecmccans 4 160 
Ottawa seee sos 35 5 83 15, 000 BC WE ese Secemict Paeccrnal secre 10 | 456, 
Schoolcraft ......-- 2 60 7,500 f [Baty (0 ees Aces Joeedie, yo cilecrepereie. 30} 1,957 
Wane Buren sce. secs [evene [oeereeee larcoct career heeeterea se [exaja NM ede sara Joeeeeeee[oeee sees 2 20 

ean SS, | | —- = 

Motsile-ke wees = 33 5d9 78, 200 DSO asses | ace leteretee Aap lorminve eet 531 | 31, 625 

Indiana: | | 3 : 
Make Cee Rene ete cee Jeeta. eee cattne [eaegers os [beers 8 ee era neen |ORrarenuee 11 | 445 
Wa POLLO ee ye aoe 1 53 6, 000 AOR See cee elon sees all nemeee = ie tka 305 
TOE 8 eee Soe eo eeee [pret teeteeiss sees sees eee aoe ep Oy (ce aes | is Mee 10 445 

Motaleee sees 1 53 | 6,000 | CT ea etter exceed arses 34] 1,195 
Illinois | zs 7 | 

COOks eee = eke se se os 39 8, 000 AS Dig Bkoscre | oe etre. =etalinisistactatore Ne See crea | 228 1, 740 
1SGW (ae ees eae | 19 2,500 | 1,500 |....-)---.- +22) eee eee lene e eee 9 405 

To tae eee | 4 | 58 | 10,500 TOS | Geemarc (ena 87 | 2,145 
Wisconsin: | | F | | a | 

IDLO Wilaeeisee ceases .ec <= nmr Sere ae erate lista cetne 1 18 $800 $40 | 114 4, 682 
WOOLRer eoeecacasee | 5 46 7,950 1,570 3 89 | 2,900 170 184 12, 533 
SEMOSIAi ce ne ne ccs | 1 14 3, 000 O10? | Ware eee aewae| eeoeesee emem eas 2 140 
Kewaunee ..2.....- | 1 5 1, 000 Nb Agee enascaer tesa |e tee 13) 480 
Manitowoc......... ye ri 86 19, 400 BPO Ohl eerie Gaeaa aed Gemeasos lone ath eee 30 3,Do2 
MATIN ELLE. 32 ai tec.s|\% esicl[eseerie sels scicicsieess levonee Sotelo sect Sees | eters Wes auc eerste 33 1,977 
Milwaukee ........ | 10 174 31, 550 AD) i Wevoctea lee eter tetera | oe ees soe crete eae 25 1, 960 
OContoms-s-- 252: 5. eee ARS aroma Nall tLe SIL be aaa Serene tote Ba eeced \Resenecd 80 5, 206 
Ozaukee ..205 22: :.- | 4 57 14, 450 2100))| Meta wenreses| Soscn mee | be e=lesin.= 4 1,028 
IRACINGSe = 2. 625: 22 lara 14 3, 000 GOOM eae | estes emeises leases cies 4 620 
Sheboygan......... | 9 148 | 35,250 BCG Ou ences (bere ele eat. eae | 15 845 

Total Aes 38 544 115,600 | 16,530 | 4 107 | 38,700 210 496, 33, 003 

Grand total ....| 76 1,214 210,300 | 40,695 | 4 107 | 8,700 210 |1,098 67, 968 

Apparatus of capture—yessel fisheries. Be aa ee ale ec gl 

States and counties. | y a z = 
Pound nets. Gill nets. Value | Pound nets. Gill nets 

; : of aS 
No.| Value.| No. Value. | lines. | No. | Value. | No. Value. 

Michigan: : 
PAINE TN Bere elles = Soca ace.c Steins |lnraie 2] eraratetareretal| efeeteiatatsts]| 6 stetelelere cicie | etsjeisve <= 8 | $1,000 | 237 $1, 185 
PATUDPIMN eee oheegee clones sic Voie | Neetectee | Soto ee | Se etAcc wine oll Garsnesslalsiesm sclera seciece 49 210 
1812) VA See ee eee Pees $22800L Seen es. 6 1, 359 475 1,700 
IRETLICN stews eee sa 2 |e oee 2 19, 642 $70 8 1,525 106 444 
Charlevoixece2 2s... .56. j D6eD4 Del eseeee 49 | 6, 825 1352 8, 704 
IDO a aoe ste ees | Sra fs | eos © oct eee oats oc [osc asi 84] 15,695 890 3, 958 
STC Gepe en eet es: ec oee|ancs ‘ ype beeen cee 19| 3,600 716 | 3,938 
Gira GULTAVETSON.. occ 2c.ce | So olsccjcicenrctsi)| sreteterere (ela letelereisie ares ¢ [ot cere er 6 675 53 185 
ILO IIENG sha SuSnceeone Gand Bemomeee| boccatce SSqctncena Meseacene 29 | 3, 4380 1,027 4,488 
MaCKIN ACH As ee eee osea lac 2a |otsaee oc] aeis~ cde seesers coc] oscense 67 | 12,860 666 2, 885 
IMamist@eis: ems ace =e =: |e. lees Ne clase | ramemtetete Piatto seals oe sce e 2) 325 1, 167 3, 887 
IMASONEse ener ete asccied |k so ulces eoe.e 364 Seyi Gabeacee| Basen al besesectee 636 2,980 
WenOMMMeew epee ere lente ct oe eee cee seen eeeree ee | emcee: 93 | 30,840 208 688 
WRG Gr Gt odcoricasedel eee Seaspncd |Scaaocealsosccscocsl Aapassaa 6 | 730 164 267 
(OCCA ames. eee ye [3 2 Sees ee eae Re Sexes leer eae enn 4 600 100 300 
Oita ane passes snes | Ber | eeaeeee 24064 1D s0GTa saeeeeee 5 | 515 | 616 | 2,145 
SCHOOlEraAlte.pmeee= eo sees | 3 640 2,180 205825 | yaae oes 30 | 7, 660 259 1, 206 
Wane ULenienes cscs cee eres Asosd Saas scan bem eecsesd Sp mcSens| Sater bases eee ct 28 

Lobatse scr ss lor saat: | 10 2,040 | 15,464 | 91,152 70 416 87, 639 | 8, 728 | 39, 098 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Apparatus of capture—vessel fisheries. PEPE Pe DUNe  hOre 

States and counties. | pound nets. 7ill nets. Value | Pound nets. | Gill nets. 
_ of a as 

No.| Value.| No. Value. | lines. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Indiana: | 
MiakOn ec cecicaace eases alate hiatal SeGisvesize| oes eeecal mone cae |eaaaemae 5 $1, 380 | 30 $150 
TApOrte So 535. 0222 beet Se eee 760!) * $5,250 |. 2.2.22 7) 23375 80 450 
IPODCGIh 2: seme = aeeeesare wisse|ma ces ce\ aces cine!) sc.cic.cme.cieg |e smcieicers 3 920 25 125 

Motel oe scons eee see eeiee loess 750 Dy 250! le eletes 15 4, 675 135 725 

Tlinois: | 
(live) 34 Seen eee ee ae eepetenes 295 DOG (| sees | sae | ae | 548 | 2,270 
oC Wweewiena evel = cera: ooreral|(ststaer setae 1, 074 | 67520) |e e.cese 5 1,385 165 | 940 

Motel cee et see aie Bes | oer 1, 869 yA || sve ste 5 1, 385 | 713 3,210 

Wisconsin: | | 
1330) '3 0 ar ee ree Eee sess daca ndes |e heeseren ce eee aes 8 1,560 | 390 2,013 
MOOnsies: Beet ce fans Vora | enayetava oe | 2,490 TTSOLOW. 2 e.s.cee 118 31,545 | 5,757 | 21,007 
Ki@nOSHh ie. sa sisjsicsises 225 NES eee rc 300 TAO |e oss eten Ba) eae atl ee osaeeaee | 18 | 70 
Kewaunee. + -s5ce2. 2s Wott ale sehen 122 1,405 | $85 | 2 350 139 2,396 
Manitowoe...........-- earliggaaccc- | 605 DOE S65" | setae 25 PH 10, 200 | 1, 460 7,510 
Marinette src scteceaohloaec [eee eee lanceeehe|saaeetence [einen |B 7, 665 | 1,017 | 2,926 
Milwaukee@. 0226 <22-csefss.0 eer | 6,658 28,010 |..2--.2- eres Is career or | 748 3, 060 
CO) COMPOS = aaeeoe ae Mebic ces cc ele case cee|mimcee Sem |sevomere ees _ 145 26, 815 946 1,612 
OzaukGee: ieee nec ses| oe |-2e ceo 1, 321 137770 Sane he 3 2, 600 12 | 86 
RACING: <,4..aeteres <inccieocioca| 22% el otstie~ se | 252 TEAGOY | Se Qe vces| neces eee SDA 1, 820 
ShevOVeamlimeeecs si ccsclbeee |e eeeene 609 19, 860 3254|| lo 92870 | nen nis eee eee 

Ato} i) ale ass ee se eae (eer 11,357 | 97,680 410 | 359} 90,610 | 11,341 | 42, 500 

Grand total......--. 10 | $2,040 /#28,940 | 202,862) 480 | 795 | 184,309 | *20,917 | 85,533 
| \ i | i ally \ \ 

Apparatus of capture—shore fisheries—continued, 

PUNKS ae Couns Fyke nets. Seines. Dip nets. | Value | Crawfish pots.| Spears. 
Ta a oa ~ at nat ene of = [| = Tk _ a 

No. Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | lines. No, |Value.| No. | Value. 

Michigan: | | | 
AICP ANS ainasesmclecasice sc Vemewitere wena Sener | aie isreia's ore Were cttrel| metatans ayer S64" |i acinse| sonarus lees laces 
18%) e102) eae eee me eee mason Beene lsdcoactee Peicacleoseoees Q9 oct ck eto eeal ence Penne 
CHanIEVOl xcs eceleead: se cloneeceeee 5 5 0 | eae | ene ater rane | enema In) te Se SST re lees 
Deltnmie Se eeese. 60 $840 4 20D: |ecno2 lisaiee mate ty 6) 0 Uh [epee eed Nears | HP sees 
Grand! Traverse a) ..cssd0-3|ecinec eset 1 DD: |lvead crs | 2 che ea ccp sre la-oreye' 2 ata avavarafevasayai|e-atarermevall erento Weore 
THGC) EGR W irae te eee tas!| Srwin eeratata (are |ne eto | Srote eerie fe saeetate eer eee 7 lot Sekterets |'Rers erect eerie 
Mackinae. ...... eet ered Pee a ees eae eerste = ieee (erage ge Lt eseee sas |Paaaeee 15 $6 
MGM OMIM EEStor late a stasie |e tem aint | cre rapere stone ctevarare venereal apeasserevarcis By | Ss'e cial aveel| ere ean eerste eee 
SchoolGrait. se. |s occas Jes eeeeeeee 1 Al) sc eteecro)| rctecns aisles GO |. c casi acl nc soca dl ecisteteecee 

Lor) ee | 60 840 | 11 510) oe laeeees TAO arse eles 15| 6 

Indiana: 
Ma eee eee erate cinerea nase |(saetateterainns | Sic. <l|- aren ess |e ste iss Boeoboce * DGS Sacsecen| bene see |--+--]----5 
IEA POPICS omiew wcccs| Sos seces|beeceneec Wea sss aietero acces Votes teiva | eeahararcaters 80) | ndeceac|aceecectneese| Sacer 
ISO) HRS os Ses eee Reeve eee [eerie A eae S li rare Siocis | S-ctow a llommicte tests AR: |e aoaie'a' eee | selec some 

. | —_}| $$ | |_| —___ | -_—_ 

BINCS Celera Sa cet |e tee | |S ee eeeenen 144). coe eee een eee 

Illinois: . 7 i 
(Oley Saneepoeenae [Epes ore Meee agate eer 220 | $1,710 DDG (| Ge akivona | Seneca | ote iae lee are 
Laken setetancce | Aly W3OO pas se sle 225203 eaeegheseee ces AQ: | eters eel siete = ete areraeea lite scare 

Total ........ 2 eens (ee (eer Mn aliyy, Moeels |e cee ooes dee oan 
=I U 

Wisconsin: 
BROW -iefeimainioielai52 1, 047 aS Felis acca ae acemeaensee nopcacrc Hatose a 2, 870 ieee rsisctel siataiate 
1D oXe iS io eee ad (ASeeasace Piano cee eons nae asec Manene [heise atte CHU) es Sa.ceda| Beeson pecs esecr 
ISOM AIT CO a retici ors) rerasziarsiatal| mean ia oteteve ore | atala ese eas ete eee | Scaiaraiaraicis | AS aN SF repssayeteys'| le ate ray=yots | wieraras eee 
Marinette) soc =. 28 880 |. 2.05 laceatein 2 ania | ames cicteicl leet all sisieaefetellene acest ciel came 
Milwaukee oa! 212) ice <isa0-|atdce nee ccioease|t dooce ce eres (LS sae DoT) | Poses es 50 ik Sete bere ieee lime 
CONTOR tacccce = 330 853725) ce alae an.ene ees cee le winwcteeell Soares lon eter |> Ome ecic[sisinslc| cjeierete 

Motallceee-es- 1,405 | 22,607 )....- eens eee 10988) 5245 70Re7844|eee a eee 

Grand total..| 1,477] 23,627) | 510 | 220 | 1,710| 2,678 | 2,870| 784| 15| 6 
| 

* Length of gill nets, 5,603,064 yards, 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Shore | Shore 

States and coun- pot ets Cash | Totalin- || States and coun- Bu aC: | Cash Total in- 
ties. Soe capital. vestment. } ties. § roe | capital. | vestment. 

erty. | erty. 

Michigan: | | Indiana: 
Allegan: -22k2-2- | $O8D" |e assis $3,385 | Wakes A..cces LON eee eae $2, 566 
Antrim ......... a aes ae 435 || Laporte........ 8,800 | $5,000 | 28) 710 
IBENZIC Sec cnicie <x - Bn9G8: le cnoe seas 4 U78 "||| ‘Porter ccc. 2: AQ0 Sees we 1, 938 

85 ee 58, 222 || —- 
94,515 || Motaleeee ce 9,775 | 5, 000 83, 214 
87,724 || | ! : 

EMME Ceo scec ac poral Roti Yel | eee ote 30,844 | 
Grand Traverse . Ths) Alene eawon 1, 815 Wisconsin: | 
Leelanaw ......- A046) |e )-cre cde we | 14,291 | IBTO WAY = ae ecrnis¢ | 32,906 44, 000 100, 640 
Mackinac ....... AGS il ee ee ese 2571619 |||" Doors cece ee sae 15, 840 | 8, 000 114, 265 
Manistees: 4/22... SOOM Ee eeercicse 5, 987 Keenoshaic—sssee SRE eearme er 5, 460 
Mason: 22228 sn 2. DS Pie» lieiccieieciee | 17, 104 | Kewaunee ..... OSONEeesceace 6,579 
Menominee ...-. DuOOD) | beeen eee es 42,842 || Manitowoc..... 5,510 |! 200 70, 507 
Muskegon.....-. QeDe lea oe oeee oe 1,607 | Marinette...... QLAGIU ee caer 15, 209 
Ocean age sae 2s- PAU) isetet emersre 1, 260 Milwaukee..... A000) |oaceAtee xfee 73, 245 
Optawaetso2s.5 se 12,419 | 10,000 57,613 Ocontoxze2 cn... Cpe: YAU eee aise! | 49, 475 
Schooleraft ..... 6, 720 1, 000 48,778 || Ozaukee ....... S00 seaecieeise | 36, 734 
Van Buren...... PA 1)8 raat 687 il | Raeineéss. AQOM S222 em aae | 7, 900 

— i Sheboygan..... 4800 | eicsee c= oe 74, 385 
Totalls=.so5-- 88, 687 13, 500 456,287 || | - 

— |] Totals. <2) Wt; 467.) 52,200 5d4, 899 
Illinois: | | | 

Cookessasac: Sees 693,000 | 1,147,500 | 1,857,171 || Grand total.| 869,629 | 1,218,200 | 2,915, 241 
piconet eae POO NE Sets | ' 14,170 | | 

Motalt.s=s. 22 6938, 700 | 1,147,500 | 1,871,341 | | 
i 

Table showing, by States and counties, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

| Cat-fish and Ling or law- ee 7 : , -fish ¢ ae Jing or law- 
f Black bass. | German Carp. BUllhenas: Eels. yers. 

States and counties. . 

Lbs. |Value.! Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. (Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: | 
TAIT i ee Saeed Ge oee Seen AO | PAS Wc wiac sere | cists. theirs. capes wills eee Se 485 $5 
BET CMeet 20.9. e cocces Seen odeleice acme | 3,089 | (ip eerste | exeeceeer 100 S10! |seasceeionc Vokes 
WeMt a ae sete nts caste oss OeOmo! || | PLUG |emisea etc |erecre'o ae 98 Doh | otacslerniccie rears oe cll qereeecieiee jae eae 
BMMECt wesc aeons 500 AQ ec Seeloac| are o26 2-0 loc cestslaleseeenc | macosces EE a ee eer aoe 
Mackinac ........... 1, 082 Slee che acces | che okraes [Rem cereale ae ics [sete cet chee 
MUSKES ON gs asec aeiosa|sseeeessloeec oes 284 | Giile ns ene as Rees ene eeee ee ae a 236 8 
OWI CR eoomeg one onoe| aeeemees eee 680 TO Ase ee | oer | ere ee | ee ate | eee ee 

Motalieaces eee 4, 960 382 | 8,810] 126 98 3 100 10 {PA | 13 

Indiana: | | ae | 
Da Chie hice ceca ee sl cn seeeulbtinaees 20) (IMR al Pee es ea Pa 100 1 
MOB DOLCCT! eiatsec ste sici=s 250 18 | 845 | LQ! lie saresreiel| sierreteree 84 6 1, 362 14 
OLLCT Ey er e.<e eek shee Neen ea ee cee oe 350 | Durie ee eee ee eel. eeers all: toes & 600 6 

— ——_— | 

Mota St assess = 250 18: ) 1,715.4] Dale a All eR ae 84 6 2, 062 21 

Hlinois: ! | : i ; 
COO kee ee ain | aa Samselaactoee s SelLOO MN well Obes sects |emiee cts 300 | 24 9, 200 92 
Ve ay pera 8 222 giovers'| eb. avoverara ts aeciavarees Siar erate a javete | eperers oie tars ie che | cates ailtravercrarainve |overas s-cr 25.156) || 252 

Miter | a ee (FSeoOe|t at Ioan sles. oa 300} 24| 34,356] 344 

Wisconsin: | y ‘ i 
BrOWDiseaca: ecosscne 2,595 | 193 | 10,675 | OMe) O15 (6044) SL, SOs aoe eceeer «| eee ate-ecchsecce 
MOOR ja2coeceemsacse- 560 S71 eee 2, 680 935 esectas neeocm shee tating |esrarts 
IGG) OSI errata teietars sl ops: aid siete s| veel meee ememiere Helena Me ohiehaen:|-2#<rclS 8= ad  [n a 8,000 | 80 
Marine titers. saece aac leimccccc< peer lesa 60 Bet eves a ee lle eceteceral| ecarels oe eae 
MI SUK COs ceili coe cee lloerocsevers N Wa Pee eee od bie Vere Pt ato ol (ees Ee 72,500 | 404 
OCONTOR eine sone s <se 200 | 14 63 7,670 Pip AIA| [Bs a eo ge > S| Wee Rae AE 
OZENIK CC Baers sete |ltc nent cadacen er 1 es aeocarerate lls acrere | (eaeet aces tor ee Seer ere tera le ene oy 1,200; 12 
RRACITIG see arneeeaee lic oe 55.0 |b ctes ees | seers || Seige taser Se ce | Ma eee IM Sane 2 a 3, 500 12 

| at | ———! ee ES 

Motaleoaeae eee 3,855] ee Tal GD6i|, 292)1 62; 064)! 1 670N| tae ott. oe 85,200 508 
i = {= = a — — — 

Grand total ..... 8, 565 | 644 | 25, 280 492 | 62,162 | 1, 682 484 40 | 122,839 | 886 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 
1899—Continued. 

ety age a pe ete ee ae . Trout, | es : Gini ae awe esta. Herring, fresh. | Herring,salted. | Trout, fresh. | salted. | Yellow perch. 

ties. a Se Sn acee a (SS 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs.  Value.| Lbs. (Value.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Value. 

| 

Michigan: | | | 
Allegan....... 8,437, PL 2G| ca dec Saab cmtacerer 2, 802) $89) 44 $2, 101,702) $2,172 
PAN UDLINY acs acl eee ace | arsferayercyece Nis ats;s(otayseeciet teins efeetc S 750, 498). csicel Sees | See eas a5 ob 
Benzie 22... 5222 11, 130) 286) 2 occsaca ge lessee ae 181,750) 7,628) 22226 ecece | eae cence lteemeeee 
Berrien ....--. 532,596} 12,353) 9, 000 $540) 259, 650) 11, 753). .....|..-... ) 939;255) 1,156 
Charlevoix.... 426,178 9, 057 16, 263 843) 800, 339) 27, 747/37, 892) 1,544 47, 497 700 
Delt ts sese- 43, 682) 573) 213,700; 4,144) 189,042; 5,914} 1, 600 74| 19, 422 371 
Emmet........ 3, 968 69) 300 1 209,589), 8,074). see ocec ce | 14, 000 820 
Grand Traverse 2, 000) 3!) Rane eso aee 6,408) 201 |e.s alias. 2 300 6 
Leelanaw ..... 600, 23) 300, 15), °97,378) °3,,288)26; 701) 1.254) (222 oe ool ee nese 
Mackinac..... 1825710 @7 2) 20D cee coatc|eleS awe 169, 715) 7 ‘976 even laesoe | 14,053 253 
Manistee....-. 18, 880 480| EoSanaacteime [eats 79,606) 2,954). ..... (ieee le ck tne e eee 
Mason........- O14, 959) WBESIB| oc ecels. esc 986,386)", 54D. ole. ndlocaud acne Seem 
Menominee ...| 217,900) 2 1879) 5, 929, 400 114, 287] 22,760) 1,013] 5,600} 274 6,520 106 
Muskegon..... 10, 204, DBO |e ssa:ctesaterorate sictereisislora 36, 875 fe 685) 2525: Se0eate | 2,190 81 
Oceana........ 44, 534| DOB ween cetes Beets 16, 591 Taal tooo |Eeecs' | 53 2 
Ottawa........ A270; la): OL; Od0lo=. ce aes soars = 100, 664 4, 031, Satatetap asses 30,170 767 
Schoolcraft... .! 20, 050: 301). ....-.---) sta e eee 282) 807 14, 878) .:.s500| en. 2 speck oeeeee eeeeemes 
Van Buren.... 150 2 ones eee [eee Soci acest nice |e atin reece eineeer 10, 000 250 

Totealizsocs 3,007,984 65,146) 6, 168, 963! 119, 840|2, 501, 112,102, 098 71, 837) 3,148) 285,162) 6,184 

Indiana: | | 
baker a asasss 27, 100 DDO bce cis eresealie ere ase 3, 500, 180 eacnjse (Seqeec | 27,400 678 
Laporte ....... O39 FOS) i OgAVT |. samen. a: oaeeenas 28,952) 21, 06)s sepa \eagege | 189,540} 38,275 
POrtenae sees 11, 950 BID: ee temec lose tess | 2, 560) Pao cses [Pinot 40, 330 977 

Mota Ses cic DTUATDON: ieee ree etree fe ere | 35,012} 2,027 | 207,270} 4,980 

Illinois 
Gook 255-.% Bae US9NG40) SB s020 R76 mcc Soc oa cael 9, 700 20). set selene se 550, 600} 18, 696 
ToBKC se cic wc ese D1 GD) pO SO) oe c5c cc mctl io wate | (66; 8281.3} 983). 2226 |t ese 127,115} 3,180 

Totals... I) B04. S05)! 9 DOS s. nec seers eae | 16;528) 4508). c oscil ceeee 677,715} 21, 826 

Wisconsin | 
BYOWN netics | 276,925 4,060 22, 000 386, 550 Df | cite cin s|soees 1,181, 274)) 125776 
WOOP Es ocke ce | 1,051,248) 14, Z4 8,790, 800) 66,367) 878, 334) 36,920 10, 000 518} 239, 665 3, 249 
Kenosha....-.-} 158,040) 4, 2' 296)...-------|---0-20- 17, 850 SG] o i.:s:<:215'| cate mime 18, 200 480 
Kewaunee ....! 43, 550 is O44 11, 000 220m longadl Of 951) ep osecl eens 1, 650 23 
Manitowoc....| 1,073,951 29,568; 65, 800/ 1,164) 558, 444] 22,811/......|...... 3, 220 76 
Marinette..... 602,400, 6,752) 477,800) 8, 879 8, 220 488) on. <'s\c] sisecrate 77,520 1, 008 
Milwaukee ... BIZ O75) w24. O46) cece el sok aoces 412,655) 23,308) =. 22.2). ...2¢ 60, 600 1, 963 
Oconto. .2:24 1,171,195) 13,291 851,700) 15, 389 1, 920 _ er (eee 357,165} 4,778 
Ozaukee ...... 445 A493) 13485) serve cine c.ci| seen aleve 267,668) 18; 2D] <a: 5 oen Sime 6, 450 156 
Raciné=s.:s..-: | 101, 780) 3, DDO ceienseerslaectcmeee 97,200} 5, 338 ee eres 9, 600 335 
Sheboygan....| 850, Bb2 24, S661. eee ae 477, 640 24) 854| sc cco eee 7, 250 188 

Motels..5- | 6, 5s 6, 591, 109) 139, 514 5, 179,100) 92, 405)2, 794, 458)132, 387/10, 000) 518)1, 907, 594 25, 082 

Grand total. 10, 225, 653, 221, 784 11, ‘348, 063) 212, 245/5, 407, 110/241, 015/81, 837] 3, 666/3,077,741| 57, 972 

| Fike and Pike perch Pike perch 
acct Rock bass. (wall-eyed), (wall-eyed), White bass. 

States and counties. | I a‘ fresh. salted, 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: | 
ANNE Pan ses Seco: 752 $40) Scho wes scccodalh oth se sake| pane ane pemeeeee see ee ce Sas | 
IBEMZI Gi seen ee Hee met ad | et Se) Oe eee 507 TOT | ac wtetsyers | trees cial Sn ee eee 
Charlevoix ........ een Mere 161 $5; | 'e 228 os eden ocloeeon coalser eee =oe eee eee 
Delta 26 eee 7Y6O2 || "S19 leanne see eee 100,498) 4-145) [25th ccc: os see |e eee ee 
Mackinac ...+...... 1, 551 85) axe oe eases 1, 467 16 | heist eec'l Srorsie See | State DEE Cee 
Manistee........... 472 DA Vadiawastngliceen ae 472 DAO ec tivteralepe eos ae cee Se eeeel eee 
Muskegon ........- We peras Seta Syn cottes | Sg eee eee 424 11 | eet entero gees 118 £8 
Ottawa so <<c2coec2 13 Gr eta oe | eee 153 Bs | Stare otctete| crcreenatay 42 2 
Schooleraft ........ 350_ 14s Sem sieree ol le trees lace erne seer see | eee Peseded pdesaen oI Seest 

MOtHl acs seeceae| 20,881 __ 982 161 E 5 103, 446 | 4,309 |... See enpeanc 160 | 10 

Indiana; ia ee ; aaa ari : 
EK Gi ck. teecee Si 100 200 8 
A POLUG 2 cca cas es | 184 300 12 
ROLLERS -seeacee ns ce 72 120 BY 

MGURIE er e7-- 255 356 620] 25 

Wisconsin: 
IBTOW I ecccet oat ese 40,528 | 2,038 | 4,000 38 82. DD2i1 1 4815 cece eee 3, 200 96 
WOOT Eteeresaisetsates oe 8, 998 AST cSt cire cel ees 20, 0385 878 400 B22 Mee ne ciate) eter 
Marinette ee ee 2,030 TID Seckwe ane cceoe 2,700 132d Reco sale oeteios eejeitoe ne | pee 
Qcnnty tes cor ac 14, 640"| S850 ea eect lesae ace 14, 600:) 783s). sstece sale eee) ed00 15 

Total...........| 66,196 | 3,488 | 4,000] 38 | 69,887 / 3,224| 400] 22| 3,600] 111 
Grand total ....| 87,433 | 4,499 | 4,161 | 43. | 173,333") 7,533 | 400 | 22. | 4.380] 146 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 
1899—Continued. 

Pet ‘wrists ae, | White-fish | White-fish | White-fish | White-fish 
if [ow tres W Ren (bluefin), | (bluefin), | (Menomi- | (Menominee), 
States and | esi |p Se | fresh. salted. nee), fresh. salted. 
counties. = = = | A 

| Lbs. | Val. | Tbe. Val. Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.) Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Michigan: | | | 
Allegan .....:.. | 9 84 $44 oe cate nanos [see crclcaea se [Ma sectonle cscs Seeioscar les acid ome caere nent 
IAMMETIM! 32.22. <= 5A0|o. 85) ees ee eee lynedenclane ee 3, SDD even ceeloae sa eaee ee eats 
BenzviC eo. 8. =~. 187” 995 8,549 8, 000 $400) 15, 331 $410 [Reiictecer lt acicc|meaeer = see 
IBELTIEN) . 5-15-55. 12; ARG), 68S |e aac iem Neen | ONE Sete ECS (Pe EA te | ee a ee a 
Charlevoix ....| 466, 105/20, 911) 40, 340) 12,110] 3 3, 929 102}: Hi 30 44, cole 111 
Weltawees.62 225: ss) 971| 4,797| 2,300} TTS Ask a Rn Re 44833)1, 338|..5---s|----<- 
10) 500002) eee 190, 354, 8,853) 1,945 46 590 Les Se leet ores POG i pmnictaes| Seertee 
Grand Traverse| 14,565) 847/.......|..... [Beem ase 2 eaves ala (| peace Aloe caress [alee 
Leelanaw...... 110, 041) 4,412} 48, 237/2, 616] 22,727] 533) 2,820) 121/.........]..... (e-eisal eee 
Mackinac...... 64,502|(.35266 | Beerteen Pete cian cee eae ac sect satneie sal shes 108, 160 2, 686) 34, 800 812 
Manistee.....-.. Ih 59448 ipa, Sossamon Oe o£ HELO SOSIE 493s ke es 1 ea arte cise a | eseee 
IMASONE sae cas n= EMS n ec eae leraee LOONAT 7 e229 | one oA ere ae ear oR oe ecaaoae once 
Menominee... .! 9,865) 412) 2,400) 157) 27,410 6855. /4-25 [sjesiosilece ceeeee eetitre! saiasaee | ee se 
Muskegon ..... 796, AG Aes ES 5 [ene I ee | earl eee eee VNijecse [eeeeavee eects 
Oceana ........ DP752|\) eld Ol eco see aes [heed S20 ee 021 | See aeeeat i eee ae |e ee 
Ottawasee 722 201 serene eae DLS DOU S200 |e -\sisersl sacs se eee ese teses leat see beneeae 
Schoolcraft 182, 149/10, 320)... eae he eel Sr eal eee eee 41, 6701, 074|....... eisoee 

Mots sence: 1, 348, 454 64, 217 103 222)5, 467/242, 694) 5, 869 276] 192, 333'5, 155) 68, 830) 1, 923 
Indiana = at = = | = 

Makes so. = 52-2 50s: 192heee eh el a Dare [Reoett [een earl See el ee eee ee 
Laporte ..... =... 5, 5 368 Bo0l wee ers leaeterate staretaets orwtatero.e |nics,<.sieia| serareta | ora ease Wererayejs| baer aoe 
Porters 222-20 << aee2, 040\"' 180|S occ ne. | mre e Sale ele eere le net |e asics EE eer eens 

Motalescnese 10,358} 648)_...... Easees areas |S Ser ellen yee | ysl ncen Gad [eer ot | See (ees 
Illinois Sale vi ee = == == = |= =|= aan 
Wake os oeh << v1 ee ee ore ee Sree (Re Wer cer oe DS nee Oe 

Wisconsin = = | = => le=men a a | = 
IBYOWRieacecee =< 953;020) 25020) E eae ote cco 2:1 158, 000) 4, 010 sieeeeisclnesec 125, 465.3, 141) 75, 200) 2, 637 
Kewaunee ..... 50 jdieseeace panee cased ecaca| anneamel soeae 55, 005)1, 383}. ..-..- Ssooc 
Manitowoce..... 210) Pee WIG ese ae ae =i 55, 6! 24) ils Fe Seen pec 2) 950 68 eee eaueee 
Marinette... 1,510| 8 (86|e 05.2) .)200 2: 125800)» S20 soci. twee (el eee eee 
Ocontonces sce. Snobs pad ieeee eee (oeae eee jeoneee Beers Meee Deee eee [erseress epee ote | eee 
Ozaukee .......! SOS 238s ccrnoe| cee PS DOS neo acess eves | eee eee loos eeae le weSieve 
Sheboygan ..... AGSA0| o802)Naee es Bess 4697) 28 400 Peete acl ene |e ees eee Se eos || Gaes 16 

Motalesss. 22 | 487130) 8,150)... .--- it Sees 249, 704) 6, 649). BS el nee ~ 182, 720/4,5 2| 75, 201 2, 637 

Grand total (1, , 407, 1 14 2/68, 025 025, 103, 229 5, 467 492, 398 12, 518) 5, 920] 276} 375, 058 9, 74 714 , 030) 4, 560 

: Fresh-water drum. Sturgeon. Suckers, fresh, Suckers, salted. | Crawfish, 
States and ane 

eas: Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. ‘Value. Lbs. |Value.; Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: 
Allegan. .3.12.- 740 $7 14,295 |$1, 544 2, 653 $22 | 831 7 | min icratsrots = | terete 
IBENZIC es Sotce os Sacer eee eae: eee 664 De ieisenamee | - eens | 3,600 63) |seae ee eee 
IBGLLiG seccccse 4,160 42 10, 248 S701)" 41s 509) MTV SO) ce Sool ee oe eee las dares 
Charlevolxseccc| Se eoececies eee es 596 18 1,300 16 | 14,705 LS Dii| Saeevaxerct = eee 
Deltas esas ser sakenccaves laisetincaars PALO, WL ZO 230226 Wee 283 a2 a c.cil| oe ste |e ancrn cee le-cia(e tore 
HTM Cie pees oe fests ar jatete | cere 218 Ue Ghateasd Ganceie Soc ee eee PosecHan re aaSeee Oe cere 
eclamawis fs sscloenetus = sale sccemce 24 Gyles cereal acee ee 9, 600 Ro eee epee 
Mia ckinacis seen |keat ence tle cccec cis COMPLE 347 | 20, 800 249) S54. 8a5 [sees eeroasteps eros 
Manistee. nce (Stan esis oo aeesias see 5,160 AQ tos felons ec owls ciacel bce eee [Sears lsceee 
Menominee... -|2 22... 0225- lGcasaoRee 2, 050 94 7, 000 40) | ‘62,8000 5 1965 lace ea: leseeme 
Muskegon ..... 8, 000 60 4, 656 294 15, 980 QOS lee ee sore | kote seller Sete oes eee 
OCCA Aes fo zac|eaeeberises| ase nee ce 3, 395 451 4, 668 A(), || Soar os Rees esas Gecnee 
Ottawa.J2-.. =. 9, 245 92 2,460 192 10, 287 BO Ese ee. Stee tae cy re ee See ea 
Schooleralt so ssla et eacces| eee 2, 859 124 14, 650 2063 iE Sates One ac llss ee crost lates 

Motalzoss == 22,145 201 76,057 | 5,628 | 349,073 | 4,369 | 91,536 | 1,601 |........ |e 
Indiana ————— —| —— —= —- =| == SS= | Se ey be _——S=—_oFEC | SS 

ia 8, 850 188 | 4,050} 190] 5,550] 94 |........|.....-. eins cot ease 
aportes. ==... - 18,127 282 8, 775 409 4, 280 We leboaenadlerneasac jeseranecrs (eeceee 
ROLTCI Sects cemcn. 6, 250 106 4, 822 232 2,704 Ould Peper cee | eee ee Seeceaes ee ae 

Motels. =5 33, 227 621 17, 647 831 Ne 
Illinois | — | 
COO kame ee ectictenisis oc liso’ e oo ceil eee Cee eee eee 
TLE Shee ceoe| Fee aoe ee eee eiape resets (esr H 

Ota lEmenaee etme ae occa lcs ages nee eeneee Cees ; 41,055 5645 sae eee eee he Se 
Wisconsin SSS SS SSS SSS = = = Se 
IBTOM Msi seel sacs elec s «|b ac. ce 350 16 305, 4502/1 2° 620i) l= Sesser leieisios ae 135, 861 88, 498 
DOOR see eer te seen een ceclensoecsne 5, 420 259 | 56, 930 DT RRS Gcl Mart cise Cece rene oleae 
KE WRUNG ames pemetecirle snide wsicec|tesenenecleentese 
Misini TOW OCeeresl pesca cme is sc oki. cc 1, 670 109 
Marinetiere: sen | sree cana 's.cseccae 2, 450 98 | 
Miliwalkecenmen|eemeeme ce ba wi a... sce eal eee | 
OCOnTO Trees eee esl sake ncclee 3, 550 162 | 
OZAUKC eRe meets |Pehe cents) cisteecs See 250 20 2, 200 Pec Oana KO ARE EE MESeEEee lAtsaoe 
Sheboyeameenna|seeces cose cleincsse ces 885 64 | 11,450 16) GSe esos Cees 20s 2 See beets 

RO telleeeeece eee eke |b Se Seas 575 728 | 531,980 | 5,021 | 17, 600 330 j135, S61 | 3,498 

Grand total} 55, 372 722 | 108,279 | 7,187 | 934, 642 |10, 143 |109, 136 | 1,931 1135, 861 | 3,498 
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Summary of the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

States and counties. Lbs. Value. States and counties. Lbs. Value. 

Michigan: ° Indiana: 
Ver aN: pees -cemten ese 147, 182 $4, 488 WaAM@ aes see 22a 80, 320 $2, 004 
PANIGIIM one ee kt setece 15, 390 838 LUSH oto) ac eI RAE er SH 440, 772 12,618 
IBENZGe pees eee cee 408, 867 17, 382 Porter; 5 Shs5ec cece 71,798 1,873 
IBBITICN = ex neseeecs see 912, 138 28, 663 = | 
Charlevoix............. 1, 900, 869 64, 336 Totali see aot ee 592, 890 16, 490, 
MCLs Aa eee eee eee 927, 007 26,111 | 
MINIM Ct. ese eet te 422, 600 17,472 Wisconsin: 
Grand Traverse ........ DA FOA BA We 1, 203 BR QUGID ore oe eteternra sie erciere 2, 017, 614 28, 752 
eelanaw =... 22.-.025-- 318, 428 12, 446 DOOR aescec ssc steeeeeees 6, 416, 775 139, 496 
Mackinac .............. 591, 567 18, O86 Kenoshat oye: cere 197, 090 5, 721 
Manistee ............... 132, 631 4,733 Kewanee). .ass-ctcceectes 191, 782 6, 699 
IMBSOM s-.c22-o-t nosis aoe 401, 056 11, 154 Manitowoes «02 <ceis-se 1, 766, 384 55, 593 
Menominee ............ 6, 289, 705 120, 673 Marinetie.<2- 5.2202. 1, 216, 940 18, 304 
Muskegon .............- 79, 713 2,657 Milwaukee ............ 1, 362, 180 50, 393 
OUGHT Hess aeedat Sacre. 72, 819 1, 996 OCONLO: 2 vcs: c acces eae | 2, 558, 255 37, 216 
Ottawiwe .-does- cae 1, 476, 278 37, 539 Ozaukee) 26..025222c00 2c 737, 934 27,447 
SCHOOICTALGS =.= soca 544, 986 26, 933 RAGING: 226s a. see soe ee 212, 080 9, 437 
Van Buren 2.22. 2.<255-- 10, 150 252 Sheboygan s. ..c2cce- are 1, 367, 304 50, 949 

Potable. +o. , 674, 65¢ 396, 962 ——$—————— 

= ORs a LE i Patel ssteacsee 18,044,388 | 426,007 
Tilinois: RS EB Pe, 

(Clot) eee mentee ceroeees 714, 090 23, 002 Grand total ........ 34,499,996 | 876,743 
WA KGS oo ke sachs scene 474,019 14, 282 

TO tHe see sae 1,188, 109 37, 284 

Table showing, by Slates, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

Indiana. Tllinois. 

Apparatus and species. Laporte. Cook. Lake. | Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
Herring, fresh .......... 187,651 | $5, 675 6, 680 $170 | 150,095 | $4,588 | 156,775 | $4,708 
ine’ Or JAW VENS=. ss ci | ecewesenucc|oaencse- 200 | 2, 7,156 72 | 7, 356 74 
SUUTPEON S..ccsce ccs tee 45 Bi |e wcoteisiarsiaie ol sierassieiereisi| =:e's, seic.a rere oil ove cerateteie,o| btermis epee ciere le sneete ae 
Suckers treshh. oon cles sees eem slot econ celeste as see locctemes 2,296 36 2,295 36 
OUTER a artes ce tare uae ee 24,578 1,454 4,500 | 260 65, 628 3,923 | 70, 128 4,183 
Yellow perch ..... Seer 9, 790 245 68,500 | 1,766 6, 035 157 74, 535 1, 923 

fasd a) tee oapereencn a 9 eee 222,064 | 7,377 79,880 | 2,198 | 231,209] 8,726 311,089] 10,924 

Grand total ......... 222,064 | 7,377 79,880 | 2,198 | 231,209 | 8,726 311,089 10, 924 

Michigan. 

Apparatus and species, Benzic. Berrien. | Charlevoix. Emmet. 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value, 

Pound nets: | 
FFERRID SSO LtE Ms) -. Se. | Saale aie op= a'nl rete ewe [Serer darbc] 6 syspeyoare 3, 000 $301 -c.25200 06 Pompe 
SUGKErS! Sal@d icici Siciecieeie ek clnvers esis ool esteitereetetsra ld oes bleeie’s 600 6: R.as-dietecrtapt loaner 
ARO eee Peers oe Benen aan 345950) 2460 ae. non oe Baaeeaee 
White-fish, fresh a \eoamtemns| — Odsd04 |) sl bo8s) ae ceese hemes 

ceehesnil | __72, 954 | y 
Gill nets: | | acer on:| 

Herring, fresh ........ 10, 352 $264 | 526,653 |$12, 238 | 426,118 
Herring, salted! 2.2222 .\ods.255..22|22-2 4565 9, 000 540) | ese eee cle aac 
ROU UL EE COLD ras apy vote rete eel te, ae epee | ace tars 2enates| epee Sell ecteeerell 113 | 
Suekerssireshi ssc cce ese eee scclaacotec: 36, OOO 10805 ccehnceroce alesse cc 
Suckers, salted... 2... 3, 000 Dt |s Seietewes [Pacer ae eeieee ne gee ayarne 
ROU tee cine eae ees ! 182,500 | 5,555 258,473 | 11,706 628, 657 | 21,919 115, 964 4, 581 
White-fish, fresh ...... 111, 764 | 5,225 2, 353 200 255, 329 | 11,692 59, O89 3,019 
Wiite-sh, salted... 222|o0-2 ssa) qeea ce oe lesen a enlee ese 2,000 | 80 1, 445 22 
White-fish (bluefin)... 12,118 | B09) |i c ses ea a) acc tose! Sesh Ss-cst.3% | Ae cicieys silent step eteetell emiaeterst 
Yellow perch.........|- oieieitinairioie| oe neice bees ees cbewe|sminemciney LA Ai) Peaeen scclledosdone 

POURS ae ciccee's cc's ; 269, 734 | 11,405 | 832,479 | 25,764 | 1,313,682 | 42,779 | 180, 466 7, 691 

Lines: a | re ay : i aa : 
SlUIPEONs 25.655 sc ss<-e 40 7 dd RESIS a Seciacua) ne cocn SUA lsocedac : 
Yellow pereh ......... i. 20; OOD» BB00iateae tases ene ee ee eee aes o: 

qrand total 852,519 | 26, 366 | 1,386, 636 | 45,619 | 180, 466 7,691 
eee 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Michigan—continued., 

Apparatus and species. | Mason. | Ottawa. Schooleraft. | Total. 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: | | 
HEINE Walled facc =< i |ovecenosec|semoceke| Soteseren cetece ncnno coe eee eee lecimasiee 3,000 | $30 
SUP CON Seman e esac as. | Ae ee ee See ee Sree 5d $3 55 3 
Suckersssal ted. <2... |2:<eL5 5c |setecccts | SaaS Spend DosR ese Sooo oat oeeaonee 600 6 
VOU beer ect ccc ne velbs cea eece bs eoces Gotten ee anak sere 220 11 85,170 1, 257 
White-fish, freshe.....|..........|.-.---0- ee ee Reet 12,140 | 728 | «46,544 | __2, 286 

PR OUAM ersisictees-a7erayecc ais | so Ga oenen beadaane jeeeeemeens| Seeeeoes| me I2AT5 5 742i 985) 869) ees NbS2 

Gill nets: | | ail ee 
Herring, fresh...... _..| 194,889 | $4,905 | 1,127,319 |$28, 248 |.......... Bae a) 2,989) 294a | 5de779 
Herring salted cc saeco sisctno oes dl ponoeoalbee essen Wisse dechascye [oes |e eerernrs 9, 000 540 
Sere Ole see ce de os te esas |Get eae ee tee oleae ae hese le its | 113 4 
Suclsersyfreshi s.5 5 2es.|se2e2 cee cle conse os (ees Weeds ince emake [ee a ve oe | 36,000 | 1, Ut 
Suckers, salted ........ [See eee | bene eee ariel leet ie Lael een ae 3, 000 
lino uteeenee cat tees: 39,175 | 1,845 | 86,743 | 3,469 | 236,972 | 12,776 | 1,498,484 | 61, sat 
Wihhites fish ireshit = ese G5. c/o ull cece ocvis ae emi eeaclSascnede 67,263 | 3,910 | 4195, 798 oO 046 
White-fish, salted ..... Ie sine eee rere ai aise eieva | lntmrasciiecstsie ee [lersrajon Ser |S asheamee eal teeeeesis 5. 445 102 
White-fish (bluefin)...| 100,417 ay 294 | 51,5380 | 1,295 451 21 164, 516 3,919 
mellow: perch <<-js<c2 25 (Babe Beers] Benbuons |sseasseuccd pobrd (obo Wacmeoneas (Bepperea ty 1,470 | 29 

Mota S552 sestesc2<e 334,481 | 9,044 1,265,592 33,012 | 304,686 | 16,707 | 4,501,120 | 146, 402 
Lines: i | | | l= ale ate 
Sturgeon fheverctnvoastntersy|l atoletatstoxstal aye ayaia/cisie'a}=/= Hasie'syeiciete | 2c:ersieietsverais [ele Saisie als 40 | 2 
Yellow perch | Sess Srettas Seta | acistele ss [isisieteibicie Pe eerie 20,000 | 600 

Total S| eee ea Ae incextee ON: 040 | 602 

Grand total .....-. | 3314 481 | 9,044 | pees 592 | “33,012 | 317,101 | 17,449 4,606,529 | 150,586 
| | | 

| Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. | Door. Kenosha. Kewaunee. Manitowoe. | Milwaukee. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value, 
— -| a |_ | 

Gill nets: | | 
Herring, fresh....--- 206, ay $4, 655 154, 540) $4, 236} 22,950) $803) 943, 756/827, 329) 774, 155) $23, 574 
Wingror law yerss<s<.|2<-<cis\se-<—-- 8, 000 SO less cecellescien ce leeheonansc| een nees 43, 200) 186 
MOU a. ost se nae cl 310, 355 12,775) 17, 850 865] 8, 412 418| 275,154] 8,897| 351,366! 20, 072 
White-fish, fresh ....| 11,610 MSO) Ae cetocea| Sec = Sete ess acee| nese aes asec ocleeacmera| Sear eee eons ae 
Wuifesfetiblnetin in|. -.2c22 lo itsecs|e cess el actecccleiseesclcsnen. BoHOZE O89) Sees cane lice eae 
White-fish (Menomi- | 

MGC) Seese esac nee | 10, 500 HN Reoascd acceane 2, 355 Os | Sesrereyareearai| starsrooers|| lao ereterisl ieee 
| ——__—. 

Motels asa: seen /539, 280 18,430 180,390) 5,181) 33,717) 1,288 534] 37, 815/1, 168,720, 43, 882 

Lines | | 
TOU ee echo slats = see Sse Sel is Nosiswie|ceteies sc] ates sete 4, 865 PAU Oe coe Reece CCA aoe siete 

Grand total ......539,280 18,430 180,390) 5,181) 38,582) 1,579/1, 274,534) 37,815 1, 168, 720, 43, 832 

Wisconsin—continued. 

Apparatus and species. Ozaukee. Racine. Sheboygan. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 
=a ee 

Gill nets: | | 
Herring, preshi= ..-. 430, 863 (#18, 181 73,000 | $2,190 | 834,152 |$24, 571 3, 440, 231 |$100, 539 
in eeOrlawyerss 2s. 1:|-soscs ene cleceeeene 3, 500 11D hese pea ieee ey) tee dea ey 54, 700 278 
Trout eaiiciasinaye acts 235, 143 | 11,526 $5, 000 5, 042 238,025 | 11,618 1,521, 304 71, 213 
WWiniGesnsheines bie... 5) 5:22:21.) eter salle seteletine lsebadade 1, 860 103 13, 470 833, 
White-fish (bluefin) . 8,593 PAD Deaesmanoc (Sse osee | 14, 687 469 78, 904 2,319 
White-fish (Menomi- 
iG) Pender ee Serene |. cet aiieeleateseeeee eee eee ear sabres 12, 855 337 

Totals cae: 674,599 | 24,968 161,500 | 7,244 1,088, 724 | 36,761 5, 121, 464 | 175, 519 

Lines: ; | | 
RTO Ube peeeremec cee: [ss seteces | 2's o's wisi le nininwinjoncieyees seein | 117, 000 6, 502 121, 865 6, 798 

Grand total ..... 674,599 | 24,968 | 161,500 | 7,244 | 1,205,724 | 43,263 | 5,243,329 | 182,312 
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Summary showing the yield of the vessel fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

| : 
Apparatus and species. Lbs. | Value, ! Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value, 

{| 7 = x 

Gill nets: | Pound nets: 
Herring, fresh.........- 6, 073, 951 $165,701 || Herring, salted ........ 3, 000 $30 
Herring, salted ....-.... 9, 000 o400|" -Sturgeoni..22: 2. s see: 55 3 
Ling or lawyers ........ 32, 056 352 Suckers, salted........-. 600 6 
Sturpeon! <2 222 Secc.osee 158 i Troutits: oe. 2 eee ee 35,170 1, 257 
Suckers, fresh .......--. 38, 295 1,116 White-fish, fresh ....... 46, 544 2, 286 
Suckers, salted ......... p2 Tothlese.o- 25 een kee ~ 85.369 | +3. 582 
PUR OU GS a2 Sees eo pes 138, 701 . a | 
White-fish, fresh 22.2... 24,879 || Lines: 
White-fish, salted. ...... 102 || ‘Sturgeon....--.-.------ e440 2 
White-fish (bluefin) .... 6,238 || Trout ...............--- 121, 865 6, 793 
White fish (Menomince) 837 || Yellow perch’ -2225.-222 ___20,000 | ———-600 
Yellow perch........... 2,197 || TO tA 23 425 Se eee 141, 905 7,395 

Aen eee 340, 222 | Grand total ......-. 10, 383, 011 351, 199 

| {| | 

Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries o 5) ’ » ApPparawus, GS} ’ : 4 : 
Lake Michigan in 1899, 

| Michigan. 

Apparatus and species. Allegan. Antrim. Benzie. Berrien. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
- = 2 = - 

Pound nets: 
German carp..........-- 757 ROU) ace c ees alae Sota s cee sees leseSestes 89 2 
Fresh-water drum ....-- 740 Dhno.teratseas | Soon Se 24S eet eee 4, 160 42 
Herring, fresh .......... | 7,422 TLD She 2c ccays sraellel etaie mie isc cea sleeen a oiere ears 5,943 115 
Pike and pickerel ....-. iy AD sit doa | Sade crees ta Sacieeela tell eperofecescae ore arate exaeete fee ete 
Bike percn (wall eved)) eles 255... cee ected een aaee 507 | 9) el EARS | eee 
StUYPeONe. cs .2c. cue a ss 11, 620 L812) cca ecslcd. |seeeceee 664 24 10, 203 868 
Suckers, fresh........... } 2,233 a GS J oe eee aes ee ee ar ee Pe ees 1, 043 2 
Suckers, salted.......... 831 Go eee) ey (eer er ee er er ss ih 
Trout, fresh............. 625 70 eee aera rend erento AS 5, O81 260 177 47 
Mrout, Salted). -.ccsn5 2 {4 Di | hes chet a oe ea eae mee ate | woe. 2:6.2.ce)| 54s opel ee eee 
White-fish, fresh ........ 7,178 330) Wace auetaal eeoe. ace 50,537 | 2,221 10, 138 488 
Whitesfish salted: 2. feecaeoncc.hclensecooel den sceeneic acne 8, 000 400 "| soos. tl tajeeeeees 
Yellow perch ........... 467 LS eciskee ote el a tare is ts accra te 1, 450 41 

ital? omer owned or B2e98Si|) AUSSI) le ce aes | Sas ae 64, 739 | 2,927 34,198 | 1, 628 

Gill nets: | | 
(GET ANGAT p26 cates. Sele oe oc llecee mala cee cre acute pee oe ie ere sieteeiereere 3, 000 60 
Herring, fresh .......... 1,015 Oi Baterpetecalouinl wteytetersire 778 22 | becom ane ellen 
DUUTP CONE Ze ese eek ee 150 On] comes cca et otek see lope sciebs| =e Hees evecters 
Suckers, fresh........... 420 Bll oars eos ule omiayeatec | ame mere carte | ce etter 4,516 89 
BUCKETS “saliedssasssc5-3|Scccte 2 ace Seree ees aancceeceelmes Sones 600 LiL fis, oe oe fevers 
Trout, fresh;..........-.. 2,177 69 | 8,750 | $498 44,219'| 15813) | csc ce cacseoree cee 
White-fish, fresh ........ 2, 206 94 3, 540 | 185 25,694.) 1, J08' )s20c. cece |oeeoeeee 
White-fish (bluetin), | | 
TES bier ameter ate eh over, [oem yamin. xc ans | Seas lohan ae as wixicial eee Seas 3, 103 LOL || ..ce eee cee leeeeaeee 

White-fish (blueftin), 
BAILCO See cers + sia wia |skeie sawecol=soe pene 3, 100 | LOD | a iaeraiaiascleeal| ae terare droie |eaicse phere sie leerasetete 

Yellow perch ........... LOLS 235°°| | -QyUG piece ooh class] eters sree sal eee ce 9, 805 275 

Total cose 3.2 2cecc<22 107,203 | 2,342 15, 390 | 838 74,394 | 38,050 17, 321 424 

Lines: | 
Gennan CALp ae. 2826 52 1, 000 AO Nee cities | he eier ns | ae jen oareel| ores ernie || <a eee eet eae 
ON So sea Spe mies Gem ee ello Sistine os. 9c5| Sisto ners aoe ooo ate a eee | Sere ee] oe ee 100 10 
Ling or lawyers......... 485 Biv aterareraresetsieis [eucs teria ot sce ee epee ata | tees as | ee ee ees See 
SUURSCONA = etic sre sess 2,525 226 ee ee eee eee 
WellowiperGhy sete enh sSSaccdaslliswssciellomooaciiee aleetne tee tere emee rte an ae ane 8, 000 240 

Motel: S.-i ee sececen 7,010 DTA Vez cetinees| Seam eeae|s aces) Meri ce os 8, 100 200 

Grand total ......... 147,182 | 4,488 15, 390 | 838 | 139,183 | 5,977 59, 619 2,297 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore Jisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued, 

Michigan—continued, 

Apparatus and species. | Charlevoix. Delta. Emmet. Seer) ; Leelanaw. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: 
IBIS CKADASSe ocicisd = sieid-os<Jacc-eeleeecres 492 $41 500. PAO ssc 2. - (See acel se secsen [be oeeee 
Cat-fish and bullheads.|....2..).2...2. 98 Slpenors Sh ea eee Moe ete ALA e ce 17 
Henmneeireshys.. we. . 6 cecoee |i osc een 21, 422 Dh!) BESS R Beteaee 2, 000 $59 | hoco, ces sae 
Miernin Sy Salted 2 <.2c<.cec| sco 2< |e cece en 213,700} 4, 144 300, aT Seer ears, Sey i ee ets team te eee ees 
Pike and pickerel...... fe ee eel meee 13, 380 (Obl) SGEBSeS SES Seal esos ce merase mtoa crc meee ns 
Pike perch(wall-eyed).|.......|..----- D9 DOOl 2490 |e acteeie| ees acl Eee Hosieliewsieceis ise Slee tel sence cerene 
MUMEPCOM ssc ce ccc cece | 483 $14) 21,434} 1,241 186 GE Se eral ene oalbeinc- acl secon 
Suckers, fresh ......... eceree Sane |e oe 1226, 888} 2,208)...-.-- eetak rare perpen aso Melee One el een toe 
Suckers, salted ........ | 1,000) D| Serseciate Wecrere siarel| eyecare leseeror|bkeonoc RePE Sop 9, 600 $183 
Grout ytresh’. 5. ..-.2..-< 50, 364) 1,612) 53,182) 2,241} 13, 750 420) 2, 261) 64) 18, 058 448 
METOUTE SUITE Ud: seem cee hie coerce ce 1, 600) MAL Sempre loses Sell ere cee 2, 700 131 
White-fish, fresh ....... 130,582) 5,532) 58,767) 3,238) 99,759 4,449] 10,781 655, 67,006) = 2, 746 
Wihite=fishysaltedi: 2 2:5|22..252 Kes aeeeaae 2, 300 138 500 BAe eel neeatasts 39,976} 2,162 
White-fish (Menomi- | | | 
TEE) HATES je nee cena sss bapse ae secine 5, 235 140 900 alee ees ESBS BSS beeasoccr Gages a 

Vellowsperchiaeseser ass|2sscee-|ban one! | 4,700 61) 2,000 50S 2 een Ronson aed 2x 

Motalese eee aeeeee es 182, 429] 7, 173/682, 753| 16, 878/117, 895] 5,032] 15, 042) 778| 132,340] - 5,670 

Gill nets: 
IBIEKEN< (BEIGE) ceed ebGach Bales alee erica Renee 48274 a: 04 [epimers Seems gee Ilene eR ae [Loe Se 
Herring, fresh ......... 65) 600 DR 
Herring, salted ........ 18, 263) 300 15 
Pike and pickerel....-. isa oe | 506) BD ete eieoral| Sede teats ete oe ea eects Sec Scmed Master 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).|.......)....--- 2, 098) g [etenrereye \Novaia Sills ctetaraiotns | eee 
ROcksDasss sees. o-sece 161 | Seen Reece |S PERS AIG aot 
SGU P CO lseem ce elaine ciaiajae'|(alna sain i 24 6 
MUCKELS HIGGS seer stewie |e nee oe AGI ae OL lee cee wean sacs | Sameer el amrmeeee | Maes 
route ineshie-sss.s.-52. 86, 368) 2: 79,945) 2, 660 
Trout, Saltediss- sss. 3c 37, 892 24, 00] 1,123 
White-fish, fresh .....-- 45, 790) 43,035} 1, 666 
White-fish, salted ...... 38, 340) 8, 261 454 
White-fish  (bluefin), 

fieshiee ae ee eek 38990 | hee o102|Bee eee Seas 590 15 | Reh [ezaeas | 22,727 583 
White-fish (bluefin), | | 

SA Lbe eeeeretsanits sealers | scot = etary iall metercele |SREHSS. [Goseoda lseseeca Measaec eaeneed 2, 820 121 
White-fish (Menomi- | | | 
mee) sireshissasns.- se 1, 5384 20) 39,570) 1,196 236 Opoe aces cketnns |(Saaenet = | ve ame 

White-fish (Menomi- | | | 
Mee) Sate die sesso. 44), 030\" 1111) 25 oss. pecooed Sposa bossen] |'sea Ste evar | eves ersiay= |/ccarsiaisialeia| eens 

Yellow perch .......... 46, 027 671, 11, 500) 259) 12, 000 7a eS oe) | adeearsa acer ace ecpsemcs 

MO tal yweeraras, calc ceietoe 317, 399) 11, 397 149, 608) d, 354 124, 239 4,749} 7,931 419) 181,713) 6,601 

Seines: | 
EMCTNIY Oyatamtersiasisiele/Seincicis'leree ese | sece ects) 400, Olt see a. ea Sate |e kow es aleeewoe oleae tee] oereeee 
Pike and pickerel HPA erties (5 Sarees 2, 336, 96) oes oe | aceae o| a teen < ae Secs clr « fiae,| aerate ae 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .|....-..|.---..- 37, 980 ASO70| hee celseieaa eee se Jules sesh ok |e eee ee 
SS GUC Oe ye ye apa eter ates eal leis miniseries 2 1G | Sescteesten| Sy ase ice IEporo ae Ropeeaa Ars asa esse 
Suckers, fresh:...:...<... 1, 300 16 900 did! oi etemeia lees aces llecexincae |istancte esr Ree re cele, neilleqe avetercene 
Suckers, salted......... 13 105| _ aaileee Ia eae (et Seal Sicage eae eon a iene 
Wihite=nishiec ss. cccsccmalacceess | sceeeme 600 OH pa tese Eeacoed Seanuae lM Saecar [eSioceectcel le cetee 
ielloweperch' 2.2.22... Vetere ce 5 Magee ae 1, 580 Dea ee (es ene 300, Giese talsee ase 

Mota eos. Se asec acre 14, 405 LAT 072|eele 107 paecince |e eeeek 300 Glace cel eee ee 

Fyke nets: | 
IBTACESDASS aca cccse'sb'e el] =) cicle sce | ose « 2,334 178 |ee cee ial See seek | eae [Boks orsjare| sverntesa emia | evens 
Pike and pickerel...... | iste wene| eee ee 400 Vd ie Seae lacie name eee meme [Peat cee eames eee 
Pike perch ( wall-eyed).|....-..|.-.--.. 790 Al faeragal| Memes ace rots| acters ier |  eieel ae eer 
DUCKONSIn seins. sien sca | se Seecleceaass 760 LO eseeceses cecal: sesee-|ocacocs | eocciste se | econ 
White-fish (Menomi- | 

NICE) Peete eels ae samc evcieseisc| asses 28 71 BOSSE alae GRns Honk ood opopcd asaoress Haan oars 
Mellowiperchvees: 22222-05524 Jee enee 1, 642 Ya Sea pese pe aeeee Meeeen Seeeees Reman eee 

RO tale sess set |-nas2.2 eee D954 | Ree 290 [eee ee sts | eee sae [Eeecsa piceisen |taemeise 

Lines: 
MIO U Ueerteete ctepete(elaleiciesaie & | re c/ste areilb Sstrereic 44020 |e Uy 8dy Rare ceelece sale aecet sees | 4,375 175 

Granditotal--..... 514, 233) 18, 717/927, 007} 26, 111/242, 134| 9,781} 23,273) 1,203) 318,428] 12, 446 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF 

Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Michigan—continued. 
| = = eee — es — — = = 

| 

Apparatus and species. | Mackinac. Manistee. | Mason. Menominee, Muskegon. 
| 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Pound nets: 
Black Dass.ceséoesacescel | 2220! VS BLG es Se) eles alse cece | age wate ep ell eomeyeetacetey fietere ta ctaral] eee 
Rreshewaen Chute sas) oo- oe | bance eeliseaanet seems soe aoe jo ges sealers cies cltncceeee 8,000 $60 
(Csi: We We hy eR SReet a ol Meeps Sener roe oe pres lancer es (apes (Reet oe | Aan onmrr 284 6 
Herning treshijeececs2--|U7Ds610) 2; 145) cask cecil ce selene a eeek, 185,400) $1,982} 9,260 182 
IGT GIN Sal Cee nate assess | acts saeco Ae cial eae tec cancs| ements | ere Sen );929} 400) 114,287)... conte ccees 
Ling or lawyers. <2 .-|-<.s25- Le ace ees hero ome ale ernst teeta oe ee eetel oer Canes 236 8 
Pike and pickerel...... | 961 55 472| 24 | eee |.) ai cis 2 | Su ek ecege | eae) ee | eee eee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).| 1, 467 76 472 Dale eees Seen sel aera sae Weve mene 42434 
BDUTLCON eee seat enon: | hsyhd 347) 2, 730 i ol eae eae seep orien 2,050 94) 4, 696 294 
muckers, fresh 2.5... 2: 19, 850, 299] esc cces}sececes|css cea. \aateieele 4, 500 45) 15,980 205 
Suclkersscalted set ons. neh se easton coat ea oeaele ene ee ae 62,800} 1,196)....... 1 5 ae 
TTPTOWG ALCS one acces G7 02k po 0 GO eens smear eee eee eager 18, 920 837} 25,400 1, 156 
Mout alte die Sessa lie eel es alee lsgaseee le Geeicene 5, 600. OTA oc eee ee 
White bass.............|......- [Se aes ee he ee [eee eee |e cee 118 8 
White-fish, fresh ....... 2,891) 4,602 196) 2:eesac|semeeee 5, 865 412 796 46 
White-fish, salted ......].......|....-.-|.-.-.-- Badass eoeeeed secoace 2, 400 aS yd eee a toe 
Yellow perch:........2. 8, 856) 1b be eee Iota Reda atarerstes eee 6, 52 106) 2,190 81 

| | 

Totals scene Sask 7.339, 924) 8,920} 8, 276) CY: | ere eee 6, 228, 455) 119, 390) 67,294 2,080 

Gill nets: | 
Black: Pass c.ctsenewancs 862 OD) oem acces ates eae ae ee oe | epee on eae | 
Herring, fresh ......... 6, 000, 7a| 18, 880 {S0, 19, 364 $110 32, 500 397| 944 48 
ROCKIES DASE ceo ace recs Sele ae ose] Societe 2, 430) O19) ee sitels seece clnoeee secs cece see oes [Reems 
Stureconacecneaeee eae: 950 LO Fee ere | ae eas 2,500. 7) eee et aes 
MTOUPSECS eae antecle ce 29,494) 1,307, 79,606} 2,954) 47,211] 1,700 1, 680, $4) 11,475) 529 
White-fish, fresh .....-. 6, 580, 375, 3, 846 16S) 5. Sores | eset nes | Srevemnsees Le sc caie [ione eel eee 
White-fish (bluefin), | | 

TE CS ite tee tanto cpt s setreem nee ees 19, 593 B98 |e ocmees acc oe 27,410 685) s2-205.5|a22o58 
White-fish (Menomi- | | 

nee), fresh.........-. 1032160) “2S686) sashc.50: ssccae | heer ee pecmeeeelne este ae ECE emer ete spree 
White-fish (Menomi- 

nee), salted .......2.. 24, 800 BD eal Sisgeca fae dell cv chona wire | <tersierel a ierecie mieten sl caeeia ae | Seen | eee 
Yellow perch ......--.- 3,357 a ae eee ee Cee Pee eee Pere e re Penner 

dife) 22) [ewe ee eee 1175,503 5,379 124,355) 4,309 66,575) 2,110 64, 090 1,191) 12,419 577 

Lines: 
Pike and pickerel...... | 600 SON ae ool Sacee oele the tee locate asc aeenc ces Pacts | ee 
CFO (ig see oeeren foes | 68,200 3,410....... eee ae eee oY eee 2, 160 99) oe eee 

say | Eaeresaeee ee | 68,800, 3,440)....... Ree mesesore ar 2,160, 92): cccsa| eee 

Spears: 
Hernine eee ee 1, 100 to | ever eee OG ced Bete ese [icjateighovarovacsil o/o%sietore ats | rnetee eee 
(DOUG ces = Seeek ee teccene 4, 400 220) esse |soratekstenarsl ichere: tae) ereyosereyer | eve retmget myo verall amie -rm aye | ee reeeeneeen eee 
Wellow perch) .......-.. 1,540 ty eee [sichs eet Se 2) chmsa tall ns ese cise ntehe' Ste ts/ asa lel| Chateteha crcfe' lets eee ere 

MOH se cee os ooo ae 7,340 au Wf ieee esas pores pene eae eee eeersed chet etal (eine ee (eis 

Grand total ........ 591,567. 18, O86 182, 631) 4,733) 66,575) 2, ne 289, us) 120, 673] 79,713) 2,657 
| 

Apparatus and species. Oceana. Ottawa. |  Schooleraft. | 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets; 
Fresh-water drum. ......2|..2.c2e- 2c fess. ceee 9, 245 SOD ES Se Aen os 
GETMAN GRID ees src seen |e oes siete ~ | ara ariolerre 680 10 
Merring. fresho:..<...225- 42, 056 $535 46, 648 443 
Pike and pickerel 2. seeewe,-|eeacccse ee |ezee cee. 134 6 wer 
Hee enc Oy (Welle CdN)iers teresa | acesece 153 8 
BCUTSCONG cco cane = eens 3,395 451 2,460 192 
Suckers, fresh............. 4, 668 40 9, 107 79 
TTOUT, Tres. s..2-. sees. | 10, 091 484 1,502 54 
Wilhitespasso.*. 26... -2 5 |enneoe mass aoneeaee 42 2 
White-fish, fresh.......... | 2,752 140 201 9 
Yellow perch....-....0: 5: | 53 2 3, 0380 77 

Motaleeeeeee east 264. | 68,015 | 1,652 78, 202 972 | 152)040"| 7, 042012" 

Michigan—continued. 

Van Buren. 

Lbs. | Value. 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore jisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

| Michigan—continued. 

Apparatus and species. | Oceana. Ottawa. | Schooleratt. Van Buren. 
a ‘ 
| 

| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | | Value. 

Seines: | | 
1a (ata Se pfBere aa] Renspao.|eenboododghlooneaces 1, 000 SUG? |i cae Baa 
RikeranG piCkere) 32 .0:5-22 | sea caneten | ceeeaemsletcoesies se |(teeeeeer 350 aC Bene loa 3 
Suckers, fresh............. | Fee Foe | Ps ere neys | Ee nee EERE FS 7,200 HO KG) |p eee | ei 

| aes eae 
OTe ero eee cee | ese kee alee eee [i ge bere verte.) |___ 8,550 TAQ) 8 feet eens 

Gill nets: | | | can 
GermaniCarp soss.c-25s<002 | 2,478 $63 96, 745 | $2, 347 | 7,400 122 150 $2 
GUTE COME esos se cus ctpecslanseeeeeee ere | ae ar ae scene et 540 243 |\See sete aes 
puckers, ireshic. 2.225.322 om epee we) Mean 1,180 11 nee eed eee al aSeeet saa bones 
Mroutaimesh 253% 222 sacen 6, 500 260 12,419 508 6, 525 Bed. || Lerise aaena| hae ocrs 
White-fish, fresh .......... ae abe ake eee ees ae eetenyaee } 6, 960 ATSC is oe etee et, || Sn ae 

. White-fish (bluefin), fresh $26 SI eer ree al Ea ne | neers ae BES co etetsl| Sygate cae ae 
White-fish (Menominee), 
shresh 5209. soeeec ee eae BeSteSod Sennen octane eee erste AAG ROU| ili O/14 | Perecrte ata p sere 

MCIIO Wa DOL ieee sae ate cine oe emesis cieyearee | 27, 140 6909 |Raoncceclbeaseees / 10, 000 250 

MG tallesee es eae ees ar 9, 804 344 | 137,484 | 3,555 1 63,695 | 1,962] 10,150 | 252 

Lines: | | Hi | 
RSUUIL CO Me. aa eels Rains .c/atefarsichel| cece ore cya!| ere sictelaall ore sian Sin [Se ew eyerers 4, 200 ZW Baines oper reese 

Granditotall).;.225..2<.-- 72,819 1, 996 210, 686 4, 527 227, 885 9,484 | 10,150} 252 | 

Total for | Total for 
Michigan. P Michigan. 

Apparatus and species. Breet o¥ Apparatus and species. | 7 nil hes PP: I I I 

Lbs. Value. : Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: Gill nets: 
IBTa Ck passs,<2i-'s0.2.stei0% nieve ee.< 1212 $97 |) SBIAGIIDASS srrtoe ceases 1,414 $107 
Fresh-water drum.......----. 22,145 201 Germancarp-:.2<..---- 3.600 60 
Cat-fish and bullheads .....-. 98 3 || Herring, oD La hy SepeeE 208, 779 4, 288 
GerMaMGArpi ce. ssaet ss e<.s ses 1, 810 26 || Herring, salted......-... 13, 563 828 
Herring, een WEE Se a ee ae 507,411 | 6, 022 | Pike and niet Bee 1,506 65 
Herrin p salted 2...55...-.¢22 '6, 143, 400 |118, 442 Pike perch (wall-eyed). 2,098 99 
TiN eS Or IAWYEES .. .<i22o225225 | 236 8 Rock bass=<.. #2222282 161 5 
Pike and pickerel............ | 15, 689 755 || Sturgeon........-.-.... 3,176 256 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).....-.-. | 62,578 | 2,599 |) Suckers, eee ee 11, 244 188 
& Tea eset aac seen es 609872 5, 121 Suckers, salted......--- 600 11 
eu ESM OSee Le See sais ware 291, 609 2,951 Tous. fresh s aya oe o41, 631 20, 802 
Suckers: salted s..-2..2.3ss2..- | 74,231 1,401 Mrout. Salted. =a -:-.eri 61, 893 2, 667 
(Prout einesheer 2 2.4 -esi422 22/2 | 297,872 | 12,204 || White-fish, fresh ....... 202, 845 9, 238 
Mroubtssaltede. 36s <2 je. s52552 2 | 9, 944 481 || White-fish, salted...... 46, 601 2,484 
Wihitesbass' 45.2 25.5-0 eck 160 10 | White-fish  (bluefir), 
White-fish, fresh... -.......--:- 602, 667 | 28, 616 || PROS heen eee ae 78,178 1, 950 
White-fish, salted.....-...----- 53,176 | 2,881 White-fish  (bluefin), | 
White-fish( Menominee), fresh 6, 1385 172 SHLLC CMe aa ence ace = 5, 920 276 
EHOW. DErGh aaces ages oes ewer | 29,266 541 White-fish — (Menomi- 

SS |=— nee), fresh ...... ee 186,170 | 4,981 
TOtalioewe bc tees sos eee |8, 189, 571 |182, 531 | White-fish (Menomi- 

= nee); salted)...-...- =< 68, 830 | 1, 923 
Seines: i) Welloweperch’ ......2.22 221, 064 | 4, 625 

POY TUT Oars oars etait niareteiee emia 1, 400 22 |] , SS as EES 
Pike and pickerel .......----- 2, 686 110 | Motel <= seas osc 1,658,673 | 54, 853 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)....--- 37,980 | 1,570 || Lines: lb 

Sturgeon .....--.----++-++-++-- 276 16 || German carp......----- 4, 000 40 
Suckers) Gres, ./f..Sie='s<tsemce 9, 400 nUZEO) HV ey eee is ene Su 100 10 
Suckers, ilinstel GRR one seemeeer 13, 105 131 || Ling or lawyers........ 485 5 

White-fish ..-...----+-+++-+++-- 600 31 | Pike and pickerel...... 600 30 
Ve OweperGh ©’: <1. sec 222m 1, 880 SOL Sturecome ss -2s es 2,525 226 

SST | SEE Prolibeeeeeenss se occas Sls 123, 555 5, 764 
ROA is - sae 2 oe ve wie nin nn 67,827 | 2,050 Yellow perch .........- 8, 000 | 240 

eee ee , ni a Motalle ssc 24: see 139,265 6,315 
IBTA ORS DOGS Greece =cles as <.2)2 a5 2, 33 78 {Io “ = : pe 9595 || Spears: 
Pike and pickerel ...---...-.- aoe Ze. ese errim pe peeern. toed tee 1, 100 35 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).....-- 790 ON anon 4° 400 20 

KCTS ween enn - See oc 760 10 Dette SBOP TOR gag ae ae Suckers. ........ woe | 60 0 || Yellow perch .......-.- 1,840 92 
White-fish (Menominee) -..-.. 28 2 || eas 
SWElLOWAPELCMeew n= soe osc na-< | 1, 642 27 | G Nays H ean ene eee ee Pyhit7340) |) eon 2347 

CRT eee oc ee | 5 954 280 | Grand total ........ 10,068,130 , 246,376 
| | 

F, C. 1901 39 
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Tahle showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries o q; y ’ a f fected) e) y 4 A 

Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Indiana. 

Apparatus and species. Lake. Laporte. Porter. Total. 

Lbs Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 
i— : 

Pound nets: 
IBVAGCKIDASS . cece nor os nee eon al cnee eee 250 $l Siine ese oe lee ee 250 $18 
HGS stage 24 saeiecsesescee EE Are red ere eee 84 | 6. | s..ececees s|oecmeure 84 6 
German CaLp ssc. a2 -2. 15 | 520 $7 845 12 350 $5 1,715 24 
Fresh-water drum ...... 8, 850 133 18,127 282 6, 250 106 38; 227 521 
1S Ife) eg 0 Scholae a ee aes 24, 500 465 22-654 370 8, 100 148 55, 254 983 
GIT ON LAW VY CLS. screres isis 9)| creterstatewe ss |etoeiers incl 162 2 laccscsessclssiGeess 162 2, 
Pike and pickerel....... 100 12 | 184 12 72 5 356 29 
DLULRCONse ss. ea ee snes 3, 850 178 | 8, 130 370 4, 242 198 16, 222 746 
SUCKORSE sae e coast. eet | 1,300 59 | 4,280 54 | 1, 704 El 10, 284 144 
sO Utes ssenetee sas 2, 800 145 4,174 240 1, 660 96 8, 634 481 
Minite basSicc 2.3. Jelenczece 200 8 300 12 120 5 620 25 
Wibite-fish) 2 .5.25...25.=. 2, 950 182 5, 368 336 2,040 130 10, 358 648 
Yellow perch ........... 19, 800 450 67,430 | 1,422 18, 970 397 | 106,200 2, 269 

Totaleeweseceecet core 67,870 | 1,639 | 131,988 | 3,136 43,508 | 1,121 | 2438, 366 5, 896 

Gill nets: 
is Wcy abel ge neeeR Ace er || 2; 600 64; 22,400 | 432 | 3, 850 67 28, 850 563 
SUGKGIS saan = eeicneci=ese 1, 250 PAS ete ee ee (eee | 1, 000 20 2, 250 45 
TOU oe eae aa eee eee ae 600 80) ashe Se paed mecca 500 25 1, 100 55 
Yellow perch ........... 4,000 120 36, 240 906 9, 800 270 50, 040 1, 296 

Alo} 2 Pelee eee a 8, 450 | 239 58,640 | 1,388] 15,150 382 82, 240 1, 959 

Lines: : Z 
Ling or lawyers........- 100 | al 1, 200 | 12 600 6 1, 900 19 
DUUITE COM sccm cclecse cetera) 200 12 600 | 36 580 3 1, 380 82 
ADROUG, Ssiicitkt-cawicicte «e010. 100 5 200 | 12 400 20 700 37 
Yellow perch ..........- | 3, 600 108 | 26, O80 702 11, 560 310 41, 240 1,120 

No) 2h Piano eae 4,000 126 | 28, 080 | 762 13, 140 370 45, 220 1, 258 

Grand total ......... 80,320 | 2,004, 218,708 | 5,236 | 71,798 1,873 | 370,826] 9,113 

| Illinois. 
| a - 

Apparatus and species. | Cook Lake. Total 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

| - 
Pound nets: | 
RO RTIN Pie sia tigierss tines bes Bae we Ss cee Romeo |paemanes 3, 000 $80 3, 000 $80 
SUIGICOTS paneer tery ramon amnion ias cece meas baie ecm 4, 000 75 4,000 vi3) 
Trout ’ 1, 200 60 
White-fish 200 10 
Yellow perch 11, 000 318 

Total 19, 400 543 

Gill nets: . 
FRCS eam ast cis'sciawaeeesasaaec 68, 960 $1, 750 62, 070 1,765 131, 030 3,515 
Ling or lawyels.....-.-.....se0- 4, 000 40 18, 000 180 22,000 220 
NUCKCIS passeeetece tooo me ceeecee 1, 500 40 33, 260 413 34, 760 453 
BE O WU patieretercin gawk ect ece noes 5, 200 DOO Ae scteclecoe sete memes See 5, 200 260 
Wellow merch o:=.-2-s<secce cme 114, 500 4,010 84, 960 1, 985 199, 460 5, 995 

Tota See. ac ececee se. | 194,160 | 6,100 198, 290 4,343 392,450 | 10, 443 

Fyke nets: | 
ell OweperG ll sen Ss cmis yoemees ce ew se sec ceasl facta cece 8, 260 228 8, 260 228 

Dip nets: 
German carp 3, 150 il Os) Sees eee | eee ee 3,150 110 
POG Pye iwe se eis, careate 64, 000 1600 ee ecewaat ote aemeeeaeee 64, 000 1, 600 
Yellow perch 265, 000 parts 265, 000 9, 275 

3 (0) WE Se eee ea 332, 150 | 332,150 | 10, 985 

Lines: 
HOS ijet steliassttorsisic aie oe vic came scecels 300 D4 Seam eee acres lmeeria- ca 300 24 
Ling or lawyers.................. 5, 000 OU. |k cetae Seen Seas seers cies 5, 000 50 
VellOw Perey soe Seis cintiew evo eens 102, 600 5, 645 16, 860 442 119, 460 4, 087 

DOPAl ae deonisaseevdasseevass a: 107,900} 3,719; 16,860! 442] 124,760 | 4, 161 

PNAC LOteilesscaeececeeaasooss 634,210 | 20,804 | 242, 810 5, 556 877, 020 26, 860 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. Brown. Door. Kenosha. Kewaunee, 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | | 
Cat-tsh and pullheads...|:.....22.. | joeelenee 2, 680 SOBs ees cence |sescartes|saeeomees ee meee 
Herring, fresh............ 69, 626 $824 | 722,530 HEASOO) | nacre all eke cress 13, 600 $150 
Herring, salted........... 22, 000 386 | 3,750, 800 GONSGU Essa Sales acces 11, 000 220 
Pike and pickerel...-.... 2, 200 120 8, 598 ABT | samt oee le -srsieis siciai|iclcisitoyeteois | @ ate eer 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 

Sin (eyo 01 ear ee area 500 25 17, 785 (LOGE oeeerana| nein actes!| Sere cela ca Rector 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 

Salledies soos. joc cet cence oce So eceeelee mec | 400 dig | ia vaiai ayaa atslatatntaiats | cesta terete) eee 
DUUTE CON nee aac cice tore 350 16 5, 420 ZOO}: |exaeeteisjeiel ecru jorers «!|emroeteee lee cent 
Suckers, fresh............ 15, 000 170 48, 250 DOO | Semele erte cis 50 1 
PRTOUU INES We Aas castes |e nate ete ne| tacweas < 77,490 Sel OMe eer collate 300 18 
MY OWG SSO] CCG reso ctasescrorcista|| Soeiens ws cra oiaca|lctereeaterere 10, 000 USE es. Jajss||tasakcceon |eecie ae lee 
Wihite-fishystresh) teeie8 soclesioscaeecieees coos 4, 850 282 Ne ainsic'al| etaisicisisiare 50 4 
White-fish (Menominee), 
TPES MALE. eee Seg ler eee al ceancee 2,050 GO) Lae ewe ewes loot ease eee 

White-fish (Menominee), | 
SOCOM nee eee eas ke Pesala he cae ce | baad aves 3, 900 NAO Ves a ciersche aeisinaiey!| Seis aoe ie teene 

Yellow perch:....::....:-| 32,725 528 136, 825 OOM er acemallnnnasces 250 5 
; Maweisre To wer [veers 

TO pelle ae Awe ee 142,395 | 2,069 | 4,791,578 | 82,225 |........]... Sc oni 20,200 398 

Gill nets: 
IBlACpassiewtsns 6.22 o8s2- ations oAdael ly ote cen 560 BY A ec neers RmBe ns on 2 re 5 
Herring, fresh............ 167, 305 2,706 89, 903 1,319 3,500 | $60 7,000 91 
Pike and pickerel........ 5, 200 248 400 20} [Seed da a|eos ccs acces sew aes) seeeeas 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).. 1, 500 272) Beem etree) PRcm st accl ieancre eel Prnarner [See seere| melee 
Suckers; fresh). .cs-:22-. 5, 000 65 8, 680 UO ee oneaaae SeGaeres 6, 500 77 
Mrout;freshtoc. 25 oo. cscs: 250, 12 366, 965 MG 299 bes hs soci ne secs 58,000 | 3,028 
Wihite=fish»ireshis~..4225-|5..-22-sosclkaee.. <2 16, 580 OOS | ests y ete sree lls cesses Soros sreiciote ogre cil sce ane 
White-fish (bluefin), 

TES eee as pi Pee eo Ula cc eet 158, 000 ASOLO a ases sel sacadesd|ontcrieecle sc ocees 
White-fish (Menominee), 
TRG) =| aoe ee ey Oe a Pe ee ee eel ee 112, 915 DOUGH eases <-<ell qcceicnce 52,650 | 1,316 

White-fish (Menominee), 
Celine es eM See ee Al ee eee A ee 71, 300 DyAO7! | Fennel SSaate ote loneeceee eae meee 

Yellow perch .3....s<s<<52 58, 780 894 3, 040 200 | 13, 200 480 1, 400 18 

Motaleeas sae cessee ss 238,035 | 4,007 838, 343 28, 300 | 16,700 540 | 125,550 | 4,580 

Fyke nets: | 
Black bass.....---....--. 2, 595 LO3s | 22 eeee ees | one eee aes fea sbss|tiact s aetel eee 
Cat-fish and bullheads. .. DU GOL |i ASSO as aioe sreitte| ree ee [ees ae all ote eae | ey | ee 
GermaniGarpse.-ss2s.22- 10, 675 LDF len cae toca somcaasies| ass 2ciselesisisiscee| aelcictersten < [Pec 
Herrin gitecess. sce2e seco 40, 000 DSO! [acacia saecaeral| Satercecremtam | eres a nel| one cc s)|a,s:5.cmoss|aeineees 
Pike and pickerel........ Bape || A GLO se as ate Sreatersl Se eames acl note cee | ecsielons all oe sees 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).. SOKOOZ | TBE Sacescawseclocece moet teas se oe esc scs se|siseecealceeceae 
Rock bass ees ces neces 4, 000 SON foe oan se eeel| Semee ce felt Pisce ss cl Aaceiciems |aoommnntes leouseee 
Suckersisse-ec-cos25-. ees: 280450) 2; 390! | Sase:sismiemee | Mee eeens eeeeeeecllonckce co. |e xcctnsced|sccceee 
BRTOU the case ioteinicioteiets == ce ats 300 LD toss cscce|wasesmenslsacta cec|seGe acest samaccceclseerene 
White bass 27203 52.52 38, 200 OG Saaeeeeere a | Sree eee aac emon tar |S. chi 2 2 eee 
Mellow! perch’. ss.a2c-c2ce aU Os So eho 8 be DE ay Sa Sasece ccd resect tal (ewe gene ta ite serene eee re ee 

hotalsae: Sstcccss 1 DOT S2oal 1978s leans tee eect eee te eels cee 2 = alk ce 2) ee | eee Zee 

Lines 
EGU YU are erateratee:atara ara;ataere'= Joe eeceeecen|ooen eens 32, 000 AQQ eeee se eee oss cae a aaa ae eee 
PRK OUteeemis cece soc as ones be asen ae secmeene 123, 524 Cfo) eee Woos ence 2,400 192 
Pike’ perch (wall-eyed)..|..----2----|...-.0.- 2, 250 0 Oia eee Vseeeienss |e omer es aeeee 
Wellow perch. ....4.cc0-- | s-exciStere fesse | Seeman 89, 800 DBA Ook ceed cc setavesc See doecialseccone 

PROMI SR tee Seca ce oaic| soc ccukae ll eeeeeee OATUB TAGs (6054 ll soso. see 2,400 | 192 

Crawfish pots: | 
Crawfish. -.so.0<ce0--- 22 SOOO ig. cy aol sae etreteictorae |e esceeaiel| ees zs tre | en eee ee ee | ee 

Grand total .......... 2,017,614 | 28,752 | 5,877,495 | 117,066 | 16,700 540 | 158,200 | 5,120 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

| - Ss : . ; . 
| Wisconsin—continued. 

Apparatus and species. | Manitowoc. Marinette. Milwaukee. Oconto. 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | 
Cat-fish and bullheads...)......--- foe a ears eee | eee Aa 3, 500 $105 
Herring, fresh ........... | 76, 950 $787 297s OOO G2,/88G) diel secroallecs se be 930,550 | 10, 193 
Herring, salted .......... | 65,800 | 1,164 a7 778000) 8, 8794| sascacssclesesees 851,700 | 15,389 
Pike and pickerel .<2o25 \<|2 oe ecwcaclasccsterec 850 ABest Sallie oe 7,780 475 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 

PTOQt pene eee eee es le Sen eaten | Saeecen waaeleeewiclinaeee cee |eowie tne ee peice 8, 350 885 
SUD RG24210) oho Ss VE ae eee / 1,670 109 2, 450 Te eeeareee age oes 3, 550 162 
Suckers, tres .22222..-2222 | 2,950 32 8, 950 8D) leccee seal eee See 90, 500 907 
Suckers, salted......-...- | eee Sees eeece cee 13, 600 58k Scheel eer 4, 000 72 
(PTOUt, Presi. ss. see asece- 119, 200 5, 958 710 oY fal eenterenesrrar been ee 1, 600 80 
White-fish, fresh ......... , (2:995 160 1, 480 S42 secu leew! 200 16 
Yellow perch .........--- | 1,620 | 44 | 31, 950 AED Cerca aacelncs setae 241, 030 3, 003 

LAME len bail awe tesca [Pane asin Tae a ee lea ae a es le ae oo en | 

Poth eee aeeee ae erace | 270,415 | 8, 254 SI85790 il OGe |eccee ests cae | 2,142,760 | 30,787 
— — | a esd es 

Gill nets: } 
GOrInga GAL ses. aieneee ya Are ann Donor al bree nee 450 S12) eaves ates see 
Herring, fresh ..........- | 58, 245 1, 452 308, 400 3, 880 38, 820 | 1,072 212, 045 2,774 
|Bybateat een (hi aie) ele ener ies Mee mens [mya ams MASE bar | eM Sees 11, 000 98 budcmcectecelflicaeiieers 
Suckers, fresh...........- eo Seen Ree ee | 1, 500 20 | 3,000 60 5, 000 60 
TT OUDaITCSH scree civ sro<cceias , 164, 090 7, 956 7,460 | 448 61, 290 | $5286: | a-ics50.cc2G)|en news oe 
White-fish, fresh .....-...) 250 LG tl eaten leceecucee aceasta | omens 2, 935 218 
White-fish(bluefin), fresh ).........).-.----- | 12,800 | AU! | cick eros, c||la tes ae eel eee eens Scactee 
White-fish (Menominee), 

PPGSH «occ = Soseceewsscc- 2, 250 isi Berea ess seen PEaPSArec Panos Sa crercr aait'|ajears-a Stace 
Mellow DerCls.<..eercs~- = 1, 600 | 32 11, 500 132 | 29,200 995 16, 075 322 

Motalocscasssesecees 221,435 | 9, 524 341,660 4,800 | 143,760 | 5,473 236, 055 3,374 

Fyke nets: 
IBIAGIC DASS =. sac cciasi.cicince Ie bree esi [Aer one Seal br Cet beeper eerie (yey oe 200 14 
Cat-sh and bullheads,.-2|5---.<22-)ceeces 60 Br Reseasee scene 4,170 117 
Ci eniks lh gO een el eae BS oes beets Sel bene, also som mal Pmeto oc 480 63 
FICYTIN S sax oe. weais metecieres s [cigs ss| eee sane 3,000 | BO! | ac emtmararel| soso ee 28, 600 324 
Pikeandpickerel..55<:.2-)s225-c-2|S-eeesee 1,180 Gat isd adlece oars |e ee 6, 860 376 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .-.|.....---.|--.....- 2, 700 1 hy eee eee eS 6, 250 348 
MUGKETS cos secccbncnncioenas | 5, 400 O33 ecco oases 32, 100 327 
TE ga}b Ree ae meg | 50. Be Ree eee eee 320 18 
Wihite bass.-..s-. 6.25.52. visecs sc[s sect acucckile esx ccc socemeines |S eosees 400 15 
Wihite-fisht 23262222 <cnse Saiceeror 30 2) | sacar a | Greene as | meee eee eee tt 
Yellow perch .......-...- 34,070 | BD4 Noe titi wn Secor 100, 060 1,458 

ROTH Shoot diet 46, 490 | (BYR Cee ca Beer | 179,440 3, 095 

Lines: 
PIN AN NAW VCS ec ace~ =| ectecaieleeemecce [oe oemacen fy Paes oes 18, 300 120) Ws cxisccra! Pe irets| on eee 
Yellow perch Joos. 2c2s--|2---250. liao Seca citeceiees hearcieies 31, 400 968. s'2rs0:s:ec 0s Se terior 

MOTA See memes os = cme Wewsincwna| somes ene ssimoccwismealoglceame 493700 5 TS O88) jee cen ee ees 

Grand total ........ 491,850 17,778 | 1,216, 940 | 18,304 | 193, 460 | 6,561 | 2,558,255 | 37, 216 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1899—Continued. 

Wisconsin—continued. 

| 

Apparatus and species, Ozaukee. Racine. Sheboygan. | Total. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Pound nets: 
Catcnshtand bulllheads:2.).4e22-- me |eeneetee Same oe cel cose aa Sorter Sac lleaice totes 6,180 $198 
Herring, fresh ........... 7, 010 LO} eee on eee eee | 16,400 | $295) 2,127,660 | 28,075 
FPROUNIM Se SANG! ceo acter Sepia seers | eee ere ee eal cna eee eA fx a 5,179,100 | 92,405 
Ling or lawyers.......... 1, 200 0 AS ee eel ee See Pelee wre 8 fe Seale Seere ehetaas 1, 200 12 
Rikkerand pickerel 5 53,09c\2 ba5 eles ee es |e IE ee eaee lan ee Lees ieee 19, 428 1,110 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), 
HOTS Hl pse te a2 as snes sts cy esate tee ll ra eT | eee eet le ee a = | Sea 2 | 26,635 | 1,176 

Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 
SANGER Seow acies Sac tws el leeses toes peace Macatee noe caee beetoosscee eee | 400 | 22 

BUUTZEOM we 5 ae. eee 250 271 0 ick Poa So | ee ea 885 | 64 14,575 728 
Suckers! dtreshy 2 5-2. 2 2, 200 AEA een es oe | ee ees 11, 450 136 | 179, 3850 1, 855 
BuUGKEers Sal (eda 3445 score seer ae Sec eae ee ee ee | eee OR 5 eee legeeae | 17, 600 330 
route treshereck a: sacce es 32,165 AE AOL jilerecrete ce tne |e etciave aes 122, 615 6,714 | 3894, O80 17, 668 
TTOUbSHltede ee saa- 220 2| ees Bose |e aime se sal cater e|teedeees bs cee os yet or feille, Soe eens 10, 000 518 
White-fish, fresh ......--. 3, OSO PT e lege or tel ice ee es 2,980 289 | 14, 865 1,073 
White-fish (Menominee) , | 
LIST Oe chloro ars cas EE) IESE ST Ceaatra | ee | ee ee ee PRLS 2,050 65 

White-fish (Menominée), | | 
ELE Clima ter eer Sa ere | See es -45 | eee rae etal le, eagle pte [stage ate 3, 900 140 

Yellow perch ............ 650 UG lesusecesl aS satoaer 7, 250 | 188 452, 300 5, 935 

ROA ee ee a coc cao e 46, 555 QD A RR sh Neos eae | 161,580 | 7,686 8, 409, 323 | 146, 310 

Gill nets: | 
BIA CKSDASS 2a cai were g Seascale elise clade cc «Meewisist srcle sek cei Seeeeeemes Veeecusse 560 | 37 
German Carpensasss oo 524|Ueae eke lec cc ese pee eee |x eae akee store [wees 450 2 
erring. fresh... 352. 5<< 10, 620 194.9) 23-7509 le O62) | eae se ceselgeke esas 919,618 | 14,610 
Mine On lawyers......2..-s|-222-<--- |iSeeesecre [Sere anlebn tees 3 Nee Soe \)eseaots eee 11,000 | 98 
Pike and pickerel.......-|...-.-..- AS ee sel Sc mors 5| pats meee (neers (eee eee 5, 600 | 268 
Rik eypercoe(weall-Cyed))i soleese ss 0) cece tee pee ee ae c| a cise teas Sas n acta eacee ee 1.500 82 
SUG KCTS mIRCS ern mceesrral ys nee terre eter ( ene ee eh We ee eM. arated 29, 680 356 

sa RTOUb Tes Me. oe fe hoe 360 21) 2125200) COO Als Meta cece ar eS | 670. 615 31, 796 
WiNIbesish: aireShe se a leamlos mc atewl ate Sccel ac oe oe | Soeeced (boca soses|besmece st 19. 765 1, 242 
White-fish(bluefin), fresh |.......-.. Rees | Sear reveal | ees Sree ste reer cet fee eee 170, 800 4, 330 
White-fish (Menominee), | 
Pres heise eye sae ee [Ea ec I eepeeeteree | Meee |e ee eer ore [eee 167, 815 4,190 

White-fish (Menominee), | | 
SEE UH eY6 Lae pa tency ry tet ha 2 See Fee | | Re [ 71,300 | 2,497 

Yellow perch~.......---- 5, 800 | 1409-600 : 160,195 | 3,548 

Oud aa se see eee ee TGS 780) lee ee BOLO S80" 2s 193),) ees cs 2 eee 2 2,228,898 | 63,096 

Fyke nets: : 
ISG IMD ASS cme sa cuereisa att ee ene Seems Wo eehe te Reco = Mensano | ete ot ane pes ae Fos 2, 795 207 
GErmManiCALPs 2. << 2224236 |nee cs apie sea ais Hersiel|i ais eer ete ee wae alte ole 11, 155 220 
Cat-nshtanaspmlIneadses aint eeee ee leemeeriel oe ates seme een 8 lee oes 55, 884 1,481 
PT CREM SP ees cece ee ea |S Sees | Se ee ee aR oe I | 71, 600 890 
Pikeand piekerel. 23. .22|2e<<---- Beier srk Creare ere | Seee-aeyes ace pepe eee el [ee ee 41, 168 2,110 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..|....-..-- seer ae TOE ce ee (ect De ae ees (eee 39, 502 1, 854 
ROCKS PASS se acts ce eee ocak soni ete aes eee core ae ie ce Ee ee Ee 4, 000 38 
Suckers.222 2. 22sec ceases Snsce cae seen anal jae aoa ie eee ani aes aes lteemyaro ete 322,950 | 2,780 
M1 200 0 Re eae ee tt ae rt ees es ee aera. | Ns tel in ae el Ls roe (eee 670 | 36 
SWI EG UD SSS 's ste ce cece aes aes ete eee | rene oar rere oe a [epee eye ee eC ot eS 22 3, 600 | 11 
Wihtite-fshis. 2 cies eosee |ERee Sean) Sac Semen Sees eens seas wees [feet chk = eee cs a 30 2 
Yellow perch .......----- Se certes Lae eee RSS aol Eb aes ed eee 1,178,899 | 18,241 

Motels. ssh. Asse ese eeeeee ce ee ee eee ce eee ne |Gaoacet | aeeee oe aol seat eees 1, 7274 258: | 225970 

Lines: | | 
15 (310000) E Sener re err dood Bossacdia| Sencceas|taceraae [room hrs b [Se retete ares 52, 000 400 
Ling or lawyers.....----- [Su sicmicomell eaeeicces| ssanieees|smcebe Ss LS a (eee A 18, 300 120 
ROUGE So ists Paicscschzis ran occ oe ee | RES eae | eee lns fat | eee Ae ee 125,924 | 4,881 
Pikeperch (wall-eyed!).3|2s.4-is0|ssece ee clesislstine seas oeslecsnaseees|scnoSass 2, 250 | 112 
Yellow perch .........--- PRS RS |e 3 Td ne a [ies aeeee |e 121,200 | 2,308 

Ota mina Secceeee | cee i RaNeeenames Maer ee yor. 2 i. | SRO eee 299,674 | 7,821 

Crawfish pots: | : 
Cra ili Seis. foicsenees «|i asceiaessl eerste ee |amsces ctl Salen cee eRe ISO CERT aes 135, 861 3, 498 

SS ——— 

Grand: total!ss.s-.--- = 63,335 | 2,479 | 50,580 | 2,193 | 161,580 | 7,686 | 12,801,G09 | 243, 695 
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Summary showing the total shore fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1899. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. | Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: Fyke nets: 
Black Dasseteccos cee sos ee 1, 462 $115 Black bass. see 2a caceee 5, 129 $385 
Gelman Carp. ac eecc2neccnses 3, 525 50 || German carp........--. 11, 155 220 
Cat-fish and bullheads.....-. 6, 278 201 Cat-fishand bullheads. 55, 884 1, 481 
HOS io cccccccsscseccssescecces | 84 | 6 HOrrini es. sic aesinee oe 71, 600 890 
PRCT Set TCs seen este oe eee ae 2, 693, 325 | 30,160 Pike and pickerel ..... 41, 568 2,182 
Herring, salted.............. 11, 322, 500 |210, 847 Pike perch (wall-eyed ) 40, 292 1, 895 
PAN OW a WV EIG en sc 2 cence 1,598 22 Rock bass .-.......-.... 4, 000 38 
Pike and pickerel ........... | 35,473 | 1,894 Suckers--s-s-:cenecesee 323, 710 2,790 
Pike perch(wall-eyed), fresh | 89,213 | 3,775 {ETO soa aoe ee 670 36 
Pike perce fie all-eyed ),salted 400 22;)| Wibite bass! <..:..2s...2. 8, 600 111 
Fresh-water drum........... | 55, 372 | 722, “White-fish’.- 22.22 ---. 30 P 
BUUTSCON «. feces cence. see 100,669 | 6,595 White-fish (Menomi 
Suckers, fresh ............--. 485, 303 | 5,025 || NEO)! 2 ces hosedacienc ae 28 2 
Suckers, salted .............- 91,831 | 1,731 | Yellow perch.......... 1,183, 801 18, 496 
rout, AreSh 2... --s222seeesees 661,786 | 30,4138 =) 
Trout SAME co525cc crews nce 19, 944 | 999 || Oba Soe ee 1, 741, 467 23,478 
WIG DHSS a onscece ooeen cree = 780 | 35 || SSS 
White-fish, fresh...........-.. 628,090 | 30,347 

White-fish, salted.........--.. 53,176 | 2,881 || Seines: 
White-fish (Menominee), | Herrin ties. s: cease ee 1, 400 22 

TERESI eee tes eet ees. oe 8,185 | 237 Pike and pickerel ..... 2, 686 110 
White-fish (Menominee), Pike perch (wall-eyed) 37, 980 1,570 
SHG ewe ene eerie eee 3, 900 | 140 Sturgeon ........-.. a. 276 16 

Yellow perch.....-..20-..0.<- 598, 766 | 9,068 Suckers, fresh ......... 9, 400 140 
- Suckers, salted ........ 13, 105 131 

{Wa} Bee ene oe RENO CE 16, 861, 660 |335, 280 White-fish ..........22. 600 31 
Se Yellow perch.......... 1, 880 30 

Gill nets: ee 
BIGGle DHSS ey 8 coco bd 3228 1, 974 144 ATT Geile eee eee 67, 327 2, 050 
GEIICa ni GArPlors «2. se .c cc wce 8, 450 72 || = 
Herring, fresh........_...... 1, 288,277 | 22,976 
Herring: salted ..3...2...225- 13, 563. | 828 | Lines: 
Ling or lawyers ............. 33, 000 | 318 Germenicany : tea. 4, 000 40 
Pike and pickerel ........... 7,106 | 333 Ge Sone ea cin 400 34 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..... 3, 598 | 181 Perrin peer. ameeetasen se 32, 000 400 
| 54.0) 6) Sl Of F< | ee 161 5 || Ling or lawyers ....... 25, 685 194 
DEULCOM 222 aoe eee oe seie 3,176 256 Pike and pickerel ..... 600 30 
Suckers, fresh ............... 77, 934 1, 072 Pikepereh (wall-eyed). 2, 250 112 
Suckers, salted .............. 600 | 11 BtULLeCON: 2c. cemce. sent 3, 905 308 
Trout, fresh ........-.......- 1, 218, 546 | 52, 913 TrOUbas = awe ceo see 250, 179 10, 682 
Prout, SHItEd 2... -- scs<22 55. 61,893 | 2.667 Yellow perch........--| 289, 900 7, 755 
White-fish, fresh .........2.. 222,610 | 10,480 | 
White-fish, salted. ........... 46, 601 2, 484 Potal 27-3 ee <se 608, 919 19, 555 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh .. 248,978 | 6,280 ee eo 
White-fish (bluefin), salted... 5, 920 276 
White-fish (Menominee), Spears: | 

LT OST Pen es occas hes ieee 353,985 | 9,171 Herrin o 2:2 ss2ehecces 1,100 35 
_White-fish = (Menominee) 0) | ee ee 4, 400 220 

SBILEO be ectenaiseiwcaksekeaoeee 140,180 | 4,420 Yellow perch.....-.... 1, 840 92 
Yellow perch: -.-.-5..2....5: 630,759 | 15, 464 

| Mote) asec ere sstoes 7,340 347 
10) 2 een a = 4,362,261 130, 351 ——— 

Dip nets: | Crawfish pots: 
German’ Garp'2222--s<2--.-.<. 3, 150 110 COLHWHSil sco cece tesa 135, 861 3,498 
Pernne eu es se ea. 64,000 | 1,600 — 
Yellow perch<2.22205-.2 2223. 265,000 | 9,275 | Grand total..2.22-: 24, 116, 985 525, 544 

Ae ilo e ey See ee 332, 150 | 10, 985 | 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF CHICAGO AND GREEN BAY. 

The wholesale fishery trade on Lake Michigan is most extensive at 
Chicago, Ill., and Green Bay, Wis. The tendency toward consolida- 
tion, which is apparent in the fresh-fish trade of nearly every section 1} 4 
of the Gr 

number 

eat Lakes 

which now handles the greater portion of the fresh fish. 
Chicago is the most important distributing center for fishery prod- 

ucts in the Great Lakes region. 

, has had its effect on these two cities, a certain 
of firms in each place combining under one management, 

In 1899 the number of establishments 

in the various branches of the wholesale fishery trade of that city was 
60. There were 7 firms in the fresh-fish trade, which also handled 
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oysters and other products, + in the oyster trade exclusively, 19 in the 
salt-fish business, and 30 engaged in preparing and marketing smoked 
fish. The number of persons employed was 376, and the total invest- 
ment was $1,839,700. The products embraced fresh fish, 26,850,670 

pounds, $1,584,951; salted fish, 27,716,000 pounds, $1,545,374; smoked 

fish, 4,670,022 pounds, $359,190; and a large quantity of lobsters, 
shrimp, oysters, and clams, valued at $1,118,189; the total value being 
$4,607,704. The fresh fish were chiefly from the Great Lakes, the 

more abundant species being trout, white-fish, lake herring, chubs, 
yellow perch, suckers, and German carp. The salted and smoked fish, 

while comprising a number of Great Lakes species, were obtained 
largely from the Atlantic coast and from various European countries. 

Among the imported products the principal item was 9,847,000 pounds 
of salted herring, having a value of $498,578. 

The following table shows the extent of the wholesale fishery trade 
of Chicago, IIl., in 1899: 

| | 

Products. | Lbs. Value. | Preducts. | Lbs. Value. 

: Supe ki Sars) | See S| 

Fresh fish: Salted fish—continued: 
IBlae@kebagseesss-ee~ 2-2 2% 304, 412 $36, 835 || Herring, domestic...... | 2,200,000 | $59, 400 
BUSTS Ds esieee cecniacs ae 148, 332 11, 517 | Herring, imported ..... | 9, 347, 000 498, 578 
Buftalo=fisht e222. 4..c2 2. 333, 517 13, 668 Lake herring........... | 2,600, 000 62, 400 
Cat-fish and bullheads .- 168, 149 12, 357 Mackerel ............-- | 38,500, 000 315, 000 
CIWIDS) te s52-t cee sees 3 ) 91, 252 | SalMon, 2 ..2ce222 Ssseca5e | 1,370, 000 73, 980 

19, 675 Stock=fish<.:.2.0..:2225. 682, 000 $4, 456 
19, 806 SUCGKErsh sz ec cicisicies «islets | 200, 000 4, 800 
4,381 | Prout es. a Suteeiewecees 140, 000 8, 400 

Germany CALP <a. .-c<2<-- 1, 077, 194 43, 143 White-fish ..... See ee 145, 000 | 8, 700 
Blah bite eet eeese sce oor 144, 654 13, 445 | a 
ELCrtin Ss.552 5 asbacceats 497, 865 165753 a balls 2 aye eres nen) 27,716,000 | 1,545, 874 
Lake herring .......... 3, 722, 902 160, 036 = 
Pike and pickerel...... BE 23,163 || Smoked fish: | 
Pike perch (blue pike) . 3, 028 Chubs-.25 2260 sas8 ge52-5 2, 188, 000 160, 120 
Pike perch Seen) eee 100, 862 4,193 Finnan haddie ........ 38, 502 | 2,503 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).| 1,245,019 U6 Gis ||“ Halihute tees ce ce .csoee 420,000 | 58,800 
IREG|SNAPPCISs. =< = asi. <1. | 332, 758 23,018'|) Herring; hard .:.:...:- 585, 000 | 9, 360 
MIMO M os chcrete ss cleans 410, 786 37, 812 Herring, bloater....... 452, 200 | 14, 235 
fovaa lel Hees see ae ete | 152, 670 9, 870 | Lake herring .......... 356, 000 | 24, 925 
Spoonbill cat-fish ...... 167, 074 12,581 || Salmon .....-...-...--- 140,000 | 18, 200 
Stunceon raya. ee ee 185, 410 17, 454 Sturgeon...7........... 320, 000 | 44, 800 
MUCK OIS i ae eee Seen 1, 215, 550 36, 054 | PTOWG se esck a sae ee se 120, 000 14, 200 
DUNS He ee eie stasis eects 227, 092 7,411 || Miscellaneous.......... 100, 320 } 12, 047 
PRETO Utes see soe seen | 4,514, 371 338, 987 - 
Wihite-fishix .o22.6. 22-2 | 3,788, 789 | 330, 872 | RO Ga sae ees eee 4,670,022 | 359,190 
White-fish (bluefin).... 644, 046 26, 187 
Yellow perch....-..-.--- 2, 755, 580 84, 256 || Other products: 
Miscellaneous.......--. 797, 666 70, 134 WOPSECTSi ete Ae c/s aiele aera | 220, 356 39, 664 

(a Si chiony We eeannoee galls. .| 8, 200 | 3, 345 
Mo Lalita cee oa oe es | 26, 850, 670 1,584, 951 Oysters, opened ..do...! 930, 527 | 1,020,319 

| Oysters, in shell .bbls.. 5, 349 40, 338 
Salted fish: | | | Clams, in shell ...do...| 3, 063 | 14, 523 

AMICHOVIGES @)c5 eae arc ones | 260, 000 13, 260 wo 
Cod, boneless......-.--- | 4,880,000 | 322, 080 | To tales Sac esac oe yee ke 1,118, 189 
Cadndried.:.......2222. | 2,352, 000 90,720 | 
IDE ae ae ae eee eee 40,000 | 3, 600 Total value ........ |e. eleeoetea es 4, 607, 704 

| | 

At Green Bay 5 firms were engaged in the wholesale fishery trade, 
and employed 63 persons. The investment, including cash capital, 
was $73,800. The products aggregated 9,301,517 pounds, valued 
at $278,986. The greater part of the fish were sold fresh, but large 
quantities of salted fish and some smoked fish were also utilized in the 

trade. About 95 per cent of the salted and smoked fish consisted of 
lake herring, and the remainder of white-fish, trout, and other species. 
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The extent of the wholesale fishery trade of Green Bay is shown in 
detail in the following table for the year 1899: 

Products. Lbs. |} Value. Products. | Lbs. Value. 

Black bass....-...----.--- 
Cat-fish and bullheads -.. 

$254 | White-fish (bluefin)-...--. 302, 446 $13, 621 
3,419: ||) Xellow perch': 222 = -cesee 1, 3802, 750 24, 976 | 

LGR Gh Sse cheeses see Othernshiz¢ -32-e-es cee 54,750 | 3, 039 
Pike and pickerel ........ Mole || ‘Salted MS! <inns22caseeele 1,151,412 | 91,501 
SUGKEIS =.as seas os as eects 5,897 || Smoked fish......-....-.- 137, 742 4, 285 
SUUITLCOD 2..22eeseccccse Pa 1071 +)| Grawiish: vc as. secee acer 7,814: | 248 
PRO UUs Seem toe esas ee ee cie 898, 098 63, 648 ~ 
White bass ............... 120, 025 | 5, 967 Total products ...-.. 9,301,517 | 278, 986 
WYIG=NShis 35252. ccna ae 164, 077 12, 257 

FISHERIES OF LAKE HURON. 

The greatest leneth of Lake Huron is 250 miles, its greatest width 
about 100 miles, and it has an area of about 21,000 square miles. 

The lake is divided into two approximately equal areas by the so-called 
Big Reef, which extends continuously from Point Clark, Ontario, to 
North Point, Mich. North of this reef the lake has a maximum depth 

of 125 fathoms: the southern half of the lake is shallower, the extreme 
depth being only 54 fathoms. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Huron in 

1809 was 1,241, of whom 62 were engaged on vessels fishing, 7 on ves- 
sels transporting, 986 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 186 were 
shoresmen employed in various capacities. 

The investment in the fisheries of this lake amounted to $474,953 

In fishing there were used 9 vessels of a value with their outfits of 
850,215, while 3 vessels were employed as transporters and were 

valued with their outfits at $4,830; 527 boats were in use and were 
valued at $40,835. The value of the apparatus used in the vessel 

fisheries was $28,245, and in the shore fisheries $146,939. The shore 

and accessory property was valued at $148,489, and the cash capital 
amounted to 855,500. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 12,418,327 pounds, worth 
$308,078. The most important species in point of value was trout, of 
which there were taken 1,887,101 pounds, valued at $80,428. Herring 
amounted to 3,699,807 pounds, worth 860,418; yellow perch, 2,740,669 

pounds, worth $32,690; wall-eyed pike, 1,110,516 Sal worth 
$40,294; white-fish, 592,308 pounds, worth $31,910; suckers, 1,107,490 

pountls, worth $20,320. Other important species were cat-fish and 
pike. 

To the vessel fisheries are credited 1,275,650 pounds of products, 
valued at $55,535, and to the shore fisheries 11,142,677 pounds, valued 

at $252,548. The yield of the vessel fisheries was derived almost 

entirely from gill nets, while in the shore fisheries nearly four-fifths 
of the catch was taken with pound and trap nets. 
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While the yield and value of the fisheries of this lake were greater 
in 1899 than inany previous year for which figures have been obtained, 
there has been a falling off since 1893 in the catch of trout, white-fish, 
and some other species. In 1893 29 per cent of the entire catch of the 
lake was trout, while in 1899 the percentage that this species bore to 
the entire catch was only 15, showing a falling off of 14 per cent. 

Owing to the decided decline in white-fish since 1898 the value of 

the catch of this species has dropped below that of both wall-eyed pike 
and perch. The northern half of Lake Huron shows an increase in 
trout and a decrease in white-fish, while in the southern half the reverse 
is the case. The deep waters of the northern half of the lake seem to 
be more favorable to the trout than to the white-fish. The greatest 
quantities of white-fish are taken in depths of water ranging from 10 
to 25 fathoms. The decline in white-fish, mentioned above, shows a 

decided change in the conditions existing when the fisheries first began 
on Lake Huron, when this fish was the principal object of capture. 
It is the opinion generally of the fishermen that, owing to fish-cultural 
work, the supply of this species is being gradually replenished. 

There has been a very noticeable increase in the value of the her- 
ring catch as compared with 1893. About $0 per cent of the catch of 
this species was taken in pound nets set in Saginaw Bay. 

‘The species which show the greatest increase in value since L893 are 
the wall-eyed pike, yellow perch, cat-fish and bullheads. The center of 

abundance of the wall-eyed pike is in Saginaw Bay and River, which 
yielded 88 per cent of the catch. This species was caught chiefly in 
pound nets, but large numbers were also speared through the ice on 

Saginaw River during the winter months. 

German carp appeared in the statistics of this lake in 1899 for the 

first time, none being found there during the previous canvass for 
1898. Itis probable that this species came from Lake Erie, where it 
has been very plentiful for several years. 

The species in which the greatest decrease has occurred during the 
past ten years is the sturgeon, the catch in 1899 amounting to only 
one-twelfth of that taken in 1890. Prior to 1875 this species had no 
special value, but the price now paid for it is but little lower than 
that paid for trout. Its present increased value, however, does not 
compensate to any great extent for the decided falling off in the catch 
since 1880. Most of the sturgeon are taken in pound nets. 

The two least valuable species in the lake are ling or lawyers and 
fresh-water drum, which until recent years were very seldom saved 
by the fishermen, owing to their inability to dispose of them. The 
market value of the fresh-water drum scems to be increasing. 
Apparatus.—The most important apparatus of capture used in the 

fisheries of Lake Huron are pound nets, trap nets, gill nets, fyke nets, 
and lines, the catch by pound and trap nets representing nearly three- 
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fourths of the quantity and value of the entire products of the lake. 
Pound nets are used all along the shores of the lake, but are found in 
greatest numbers in Saginaw Bay. They are usually set in water 

from 6 to 25 feet in depth, except off Cheboygan County, where many 
of them are much farther out in the lake in from 40 to 60 feet of 
water. Their average value in Saginaw Bay is about $140 each, while 
for the entire lake it is about $130. In this region the terms ‘* pound 
net” and ‘‘trap net” are sometimes used interchangeably, although 

the two forms are distinct from each other, the former being set with 
driven stakes, while the latter is held in position by buoys and 
anchors. Trap nets are set in shallow water, and catch the cheaper 
varieties of fish, especially in the vicinity of Detour. In the Saginaw 
Bay region a net of this character is also called a submarine net, and 
is used very successfully in taking cat-fish. 

The amount of money invested in pound nets in 1899 was more than 
double that invested in gill nets. The most valuable species taken in 
pound nets are herring, wall-eyed pike, perch, and white-fish. As 
a rule the pound-net fishermen, especially at Saginaw Bay, depend 
upon herring for their principal catch, but in 1899 there was an 
exceptionally large run of perch and a corresponding diminution in 

the catch of herring. 

The most extensive gill-net fisheries of the lake are carried on from 

Alpena, Harbor Beach, Au Sable, Kast Tawas, and Detour, and to a 
less extent at Rogers City, Cheboygan, and other points. Trout is by 
far the most important species taken by means of gill nets, its value 
being more than four times the value of all the other species combined. 

White-fish also form avery important feature of the gill-net catch. 
At Harbor Beach an extensive gill-net fishery is carried on for perch, 

suckers, and Menominee white-fish, the season being from December 
to July. The nets used have a smaller mesh and are shorter than 
those used for trout and white-fish. The average length of the gill 
nets used in the shore fisheries of the lake is about 170 yards, each 
being valued at about Ss, while the average length of those used on 
vessels is about 230 yards and the value about $12 each. The history 

of gill nets on Lake Huron dates back to 1835, when crude forms were 
used in the vicinity of Alpena. They soon gained popularity, and 

within fifteen years from their introduction were found from the 

Straits of Mackinac to almost the head of the St. Clair River. 
The principal species taken in fyke nets are perch and suckers, but 

bullheads, pike, and wall-eyed pike are also captured. Most of the 
fyke-net fishing is carried on in Saginaw River between Saginaw and 
the mouth of the river. The nets are worth from $15 to $25, and they 

are fished from late in the fall until early in the spring when the ice 
begins to leave, practically all of the fishing being done through the 
ice. The local name given to this net is ‘t gobbler.” 
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Lines are next to fyke nets in the value of their catch, the species 
taken being chiefly trout, cat-fish, and perch. The most important 

point at which line fishing is carried on is St. lenace, where, during 
the winter, large numbers of the inhabitants are engaged in fishing 
through the ice for trout. The lines are usually made of linen and 
soft maitre twine, with one hook, and cost about $1.50 each, the hook 

alone costing half that amount. 

Seines are used in the fisheries of Lake Huron, chiefly at Au Sable 
and Pine River. The fishing at the former town is done in the Au 

Sable River near its entrance into the lake; at the latter town the 
fishing is in the lake itself. Suckers and wall-eyed pike comprise 
about five-sixths of the fish caught in seines. This apparatus was 
introduced in Lake Huron in about 1841, but its use has been much 
less extensive than that of pound nets, gill nets, and fyke nets. 

The spear is quite an important apparatus of capture in the Sagi- 
naw River, near Bay City, and is used to some extent at other places, 
principally at Sebewaing and Harbor Beach. Wall-eyed pike and 
perch form three-fourths of the catch. 

Since 1893 there has been a slight decline in the number of steamers 
fishing gill nets, due no doubt to the falling off in trout and white-fish. 
The principal points from which steamers fish are Alpena, Harbor 
Beach, Au Sable, and Saginaw. The catch consists almost exclusively 
of trout and white-fish, wall-eyed pike being taken incidentally. One 
steamer fished gill nets of small mesh for Menominee white-fish. 
A decrease has taken place in the extent of the fisheries carried on 

from Port Huron in 1899 as compared with 1893, due to the fact that 
the wholesale dealers at that town in 1893 furnished twine to fishermen 
living on the United States side of the lake, while in 1899 this practice 
had been discontinued and a similar quantity of twine was furnished 
to Canadian fishermen. 

Statistics.—The five tables which follow exhibit by counties the 
extent of the fisheries of Lake Huron in 1899: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Huron in 1899. 

On ves- | On ves- | In shore Shree 
Counties, sels fish- |selstrans-| or boat | ' ee cS" | ‘Total 

ing. porting. | fisheries. men | 

| | 
JNO, Geen EREIIEE SH AACA AC Ho Tore tekiserciae] Ceara Aj Me Se caeeie nts 4 
Alpena . 32 2 25 23 82 
PACING ayer yecars Siais toe n are aiaseteeen lag Se head Baca eee nhl eee oe 33 
WES BG Vrtetere alee terete oo aye a= ci she cin > S nsase clare signe emcee ea ReS ie See, a 346 1B} 424 
Cheboygan eae Ems aise jesse cet sea 52 7 59 
WHIP DOW iyer one eran se Ose se steels career aes a eee ee 40 10 54 
EMCI O eee ee oe SS oa 5 Sais inne meee Gia |e tone 218 39 273 
WOOO ito 86 Sete ee ee EEE ee ee (a oaeeeeee. 59 4 70 
Wa @ Kan 2G ys eae pcs ann Da cease cee omen eeeieee| de esesctesllameesniesae 76 3 79 
HeTESO Weal Gl Ceres face Aiea Sica erate gs acta ere vey ee eer ae ee Oe eee 10 2 12 
SA Sar awe eos ne thew bw cose calc ce ca Come eees 3 || Sazseaete aye 73 | 8 84 
Sop Clay eee one 5 aero whe up cb ase ee aoe eee eee | bnene ssiete| nee eeemaes 9 16 25 
Sameera see he ke cack o cs oes nieslomeve eines come [evepa 2 eee a || en eee 24 1 25 
PTUSCO] Biseec iter ais = se ran aca, sicjares «aisisle ciejeiois sinciow eisioaisilace antec aoa] Peecomeerc Iginla 17 

ROLM ance nancecsdaa sedis J Coser sacs csmace mene 62 ut 986 186 | 1, 241 
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Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Lake 
TTuron in 1899. 

Alcona. Alpena. Arenac. Bay. Cheboygan. 

Items. 
No.| Value.| No. | Value.|No.} Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Wessels fishing: osa22e-egene ses As eae 41$225/500)'|52 2) ot0- son soe | Sooo one Preece lees ess 
MTONNALES <2 65,2246 setaclerecce se sastetel| sterner era /are Saaissmncce Pete ten (ese sete ras (ee tes APNE Poe dallas 4 eh 4 re 
Outit wosc chaser ose st oeeisS Roe A ES Prereery aces See 4. 60D) \io as seca oo2 Slee eee Te ee eee 

Vessels transporting ......-.-.- S| Pease iL 250 2) 4 COON Ses eee ce 
TONDALE shh acccictearccee si Weysterel Siete certatate 9 setae ee|e : 9033) Soccer eee Assos a6 
OUtht cceeenteeeteateceocceeels Be | rerctate ete | enete eg fe 220) | ocaietelagiseceseea| areas 3603S sec eee 

BONS eet a-co-eee eee eae 2 $85 11 630 | 17 192 | 12,695 | 27) $2,400 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

Gill METSi6 oc 532 b 50s emcee os: wahaceec oes T1400) 071000. |occets ce ehocleoe sees See Ae 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
SCIMCHS..eenite ace tense scl petal eee 1 50} 1 150M Gee ae ls otc dene ele eee 
Gude els. secs Ace ea ee eisai 6 42 293 4,121 | 22 210 | + 2¢ 151 | 880 6, 910 
Pound nets and trap nets....) 2 | 250 17 | 1,250 | 24 | 3,480 | 421 | 50,167 | 24 3,150 
MV O MUCTS.. ose es ace sivasate are Becdlbeo sae 46) lac send eecobeae 28 B10 | 154 3; 092) eee dalsse sens 
AURINES: Be as oe tens, Sacisveateista/aiarcselt Stearate!) Ore reiel acerera|l apateiare: otal mse ayaraie ot eietere levee segemeellaeeetaye 53}9 Bl ees 20 
SDCATS! see nede os caste ae eeee jauen| sotiesea|Soree balaseemesrl a 2 | ace 50 | 100+}, 5222 Sessoees 

Shore and accessory property..|.--- b7 | Se eeaee 24,690 |..- 13 /D eens 60,780 [ozone 5,575 
CashiGapitale jecc.cs ass oes seece|ece= [Sesmeen alsecemc a oees on aatocc= Emam acclesees | 25,000 |....-. | 2,500 

MOAT Seek neers ee oes Sos ODN oe eesee 75, 466 63780 sae 2a | 156,400 |....- 20, 555 

Chippewa. Huron. Tosco. Mackinac. | E tae 

Items. —— 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. No. Value. 
| | = = —— 7 —_ 7a : “ee : 

Vessels fishing ................- 1 | $2,500 2 | $7,000 TL WB7 000" ts ses slet eee | peed ie ee 
MONNAP Cas se ue=emsece cscs é 9 
Oubhitere.8 soi besos eecees 

BOSS ss acne cc viernes ci eece<ce ss 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Gill Mets s.ocean toes ccees eee si | 
Trai Weis: 2 soccer ac see. oe se | 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
BEINGS ce naeseeeeccee cee. seeie 
GillMe@tS econ ee slo ea eee = | 
Pound nets and trap nets... . 
BYVRO TICES. a)a)-ereccisie ce cerem a's site 
TLANCSS2oGe32 ame cesecnesese es 
SDCOIS Beaiiaccaccices ssc coe 

Shore and accessory property... 
Cash capital 

alt dlgee oe ene pee a aan | eee 23,769 |....-- W7AQB An ee we D7, 173) | cco 9,958 |....| 1,902 
| 

Saginaw. St. Clair. Sanilac. Tuscola. Total. 

Items. oS as =aaae: : 
No. | Value. |No.| Value. | No. | Value. | No.} Value.| No. Value. 

Vessels fishing ...-......-....-- Tle GS SOON ES. ae cee Saleeicre cl eats Se eee 9 | $42,500 
MONNUS Ges sececescs acacacees TW NRes sete Alte ecleeeeccealestclsthencne | Saetilesemeeate 1574S. Seeecee 
OUPHUReR eomine marae ees ose |secs~ BRD yi ae |(Ssce ars bbeos| Sones a sales |S ee eee 7,715 

Vessels transporting ...........|.....]........ BE ee eee Peed as Sd |S aeoeee 3 4, 250 
MON ALC 4 erase Sa cc 55s ayer aillais ae ail eleeie sete Seice| Coemecel ae Gcre| Soeereneel eames Ue) hice ee 
COUGH Saas eee ee oe oo a oe eee eal|Seaeonce lec sell sieeve won't case eel ees 580 

IBOMLS tame on eee nce eres se a ae 41 960 5 $505 16 | $1,180 | 12 $755 527 40, 885 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 
GilIAG tS wissen ddemcsejcascn-< 240 1,800... sos]eSonamcnleeocs fede oot Seen Ceeeeeee 2, 266 VET PPAN) 
PPA PMLCTS see ne tree ec =a osiace Se a clai| 2S erererciell ooroell sareihone | | eres | omer Pe ie ees circys 35 625 - 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Sens << 2 Je ketene dsessecces 1 60! |i. |22 2228 ae Sse sleet ere 220 oSeeeeee i) 673 
Gum etait aa oes ee 80 600 | 30 240) 01962) 123205) (222 eee 3,410 | 26,664 
Pound nets and trap nets....} 31 1,760 | 8} 1,450} 14] 2,625 | 34 2, 650 961 111,814 
WV) MGI «ceo onee ct alae 98 De GSH>|l2.2.< s'|\saosestertiell stearate | see eee 24 390 398 7, 6382 
WINGS :S.22.. andi cece e oeed meet sas sc AB |< oc.5|ofetalcietarciel| Sete oailere stereos BAH hase nocsl Reena 346 
SPORTS kiss ends sciec esses kcal Stee S| Semen Sara lte epee lan || ae ee |Eoeerne.s 105 210 

Shore and accessory property..|.-. -| 8,019 1G. S80ui| ees 4,720 |. <2 AbOG ees nc 148, 489 
(WaSIICapiballey se rcete ccc cic cicero (se Ser 2, 000 23000) 2 tz sc] tees | Cee State see sca cd 55, 500 

MOTH ieee. cee meet emmcnlecees 22,004) <2 5c] 42;080uleeee. 9, 395 |... A, 24D seers 474, 953 
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Table showing, by counties, the products of the fisheries of Lake Huron 

FISHERIES EIN 1899. 

,in 1899. 

A | leona. | Alpena. Arenac. Bay. Cheboygan. 
Species. ES == - 

“Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val, 

| | | 
Black bassinece 2-08 c. on ae Pere Bees Kel| - ~"CGloTemt eee Pang (ep 75] $5 
Cat-fish andibullheads .....I... 0. clecc scien ose eee S 13,101) $866} 363, 142/$9, 829)........).....- 
GermaniCanptsseseicc.cs2 <2 Se5c-c]oce Seal eeecsee lemiee ceri 200 1,310 1D): Sacks alesse s 
CS eee ce see ete tS 2/2 a, | eee ee OSG) SE SEE Al | aero ieeey ferns 634 BBlicce assis le sen oe 
Rresh=waterdrum, fresh..2|....2.|.222.s)--ce2s 2. Poeacase 3,177 16" 97,237) b16)22 2. 2 ele ae ee 
Herring, fresh ............ 700 $35, 10, 600 130 8,607; 113) 332,021) 2, 448) 4, 500 65 
Herring, salted ........-..| 750 25) 38, 450 782| 155, 870) 2,147} 547,910] 9,388) 27,600 436 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ..|.-...-|.--.2.|---c--s- | Samesierse 10,854, 449) 71, 799) 3,130 200 5 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | | 
ROSE oe cae es | 950 66] 28,305] 1,556] 28,674] 1,041) 543, 055/20,958] 6,350) 347 

Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 
(SED ILCSYa Lis FR a ec ae Le | Pe a acces |paeosees| soa 2970 e028 | Sapgere eee ae 

TRC OYOLE: LOCKSS pe a lan pO [RE ea el Lia Pa 4, 674 64 41,277| 864 50 1 
Siurseonks ee 22s Sk | 167 8 8, 367| 291 225 8 2,147 65 2, 885 95 
Suckers, fresh............. | fae nee 3, 500 All| 24467" (3Hlllp 498.076 SStGl sacs vero ce eee 
Suckersssaltedi sess...) ss|seease ames 12, 500 250 990; 17/ 7,040] 135] 7,350) 91 
SUIS ES epee mate, See yl 02 Bet Ee eo oe setae cen ieasen ose tonnes 24-389|". 350 Saacce ee |= cence 
Mroutstresh. © a 50, 4| 738,495| 34,743 550, 31/2908] 146] «65, 498) 2, 655 
Trout. salted Sasso oc. tbs ac ee Boonen eecseaee Eaaaeet Hae aecas lees 770 29] .<2 cent eee 
Wihite-fish, fresh) =. 22 -.24-|2-...- oeeee 73,524) 3,816) 21,339) 1,036} 185, 769/11, 013) 22,600) 1, 259 
Wihite=fisheisal ted ones |e oslo ea aoe oe, 770 28) 45620|- 2208) 222s2c2e licens 
White-fish (Menominee), 
PROS ewer es epee nee 650, 50 1,100 82 2,752 78 512 Tle 2y5 5 are oll Neyer 

White-fish (Menominee), | | | 
Sailtiedwepes facets sas e |e Fanos occcs | shes eeive| See DMaet |ooocmaac loan oe 5,830) 237) 2,060 40 

Yellow perch, fresh...._.. 170} 13] 10, 450) 273) 42,597|  584)1, 947, 397/20,662} 1,880] 34 
ROR Speen cian Me Sass sclee 2 ae|te ee. lasegget | 2s Scan tr eaee se |e kanceres [ee tats Si O00|) * 520) ease a-| sees 

PE OLAS Soe= siscaecs SS 8, 487 201} 929,410} 42,255} 318, 847| 6, 260/4, 688, 913]/88, 977) 140, 988} 5, 033 
| | | 

Chippewa. Huron. Tosco. Mackinac. | Presque Isle. 
Species. S| ; —— SSS 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val | Lbs: |) Val. 
= —— | =e : : ae 

IBlaG ke basswseesncete each heal ee awe else | HOO G30 Peeemee ie ceeee 865) $69) 100, = $7 
Cat-fish and bullheads ......-- 82,811; $710) 64,402) 2,548; 5,821) $108)......- eee [ad eee Bisse 
CeElManiCalPecenier.c oss ce es ceclseccuce eos oon 438 10, 1,000 10) ae’ beeen | Se SE Se 
iC] Sener emacs scenes ton jasellea see 65 5 71 ANS Ae Sal oceter |aove Seis peice 
Fresh-water drum, fresh......|.....-- [Peewee 42,080} 331) 3,416 af] eee (ee eee | Eeseeesepes ee es = 
Fresh-water drum, salted...../.....-- eee CHIN) |e a 4] ee eS Kee oo ae eee eteSP 
Herrin geiresh.s.2. cos. sos ecu.s Neen sae eee 474,977, 4,844 403 3 80; 000), © 350) 2.\:ea12 ai memes 
Herring, salted ............... 38,500 673-1, 190, 290 24, 234/595, 770} 7,809) 8, 000 GO| 20: a2 
erring smoked... 2226. cnc. eee sacc eee 2, 700) OO sees o: eee [EA crete ton eae [ears <5. See oe 
Ling or lawyers.........------ SRO RE cli7|eoner See clgcaes he sane [arenes [ea ee [52 -eoel eeee 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ...-.. 70,788) 1,533, 745 38) 387 | Eber et eee lead Se Bee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), fresh .| 66,300) 3,149} 319, 023/16, 983) 16,957} 769|.......|-.--.-- 1, 560 97 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), salted .|_-..... ieganerd eve aon aed | 330 DG ees ccs ree acl eee ee eee 
ROCIDASS)2 ses occas. sees oss ese 6, 000 dd 300) jt eee oI Se cecal Beers EE ere ree Ee 
LUTE COMM sae telateis < ttamiceis oe ac 1,725 58 5,729) 202) 4,087} 140 160, DIS are eee 
Suckers; fresh -o 2) 2220. - 2255s 58,370) 206) 84, 890} 1,359} 60,443) 1,112).......]...... | 600 3 
Suckers. ‘sailteclsea 2 sects oo 51, 355 654 13, 750 220; 30,710 423) 2,500 25 600. 3 
SUID=f Shireen ee ese es ee ee OOOO 47 115 2) 72\ I ee ae a eee Seeeeal ements 
Mroubwineshiert-s ce eee eae 1164, 690) 6,287) 257,145) 9, 994288, 405,11, 425 156, 620} 6,916) 53, 000) 1, 605 
Tiroutrsaltedige= 2: seek ees il S00 |e OO see eens 5% 22 12)"4400| 195 )eeeeme eee 
Wibite-fish: freshi: = 22.2222 scs 37,070) 1,838) 67,275) 4,153) 98,620) 4,101) 33,020) 1,615).......]...... 
Wihite-fish> salted. 2. c-ccc,cceme|eeemene | aeeeee 1, 650 93! 1,100 DG |e aemeen eee ane i eet (eee 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

freshen eines. ae. See Leeemcclhcee Se 67, 730| 1,344] 1,378 34) 2, 900 Ce | Kener (caer 
White-fish (Menominee), 
SAITO Meas ose esis co emicie | emrretee | Ce cine | Deets las 1,330 HO T4900) \ 474 Esse oe ects 

Yellow perch, fresh........-..- 25,940) 213) 440,348) 7,097) 66, 946 853} 2, 333 LOSihss 25272) eens 
ellowgpperchy sp lteG ccc «22 |e sce erm etee| ime perarc eel nists 2: crociate leant 500 10)...---.].----- 

Ota le ete, eS. shadows 562, 829/15, 469 3, 036, 572/73, 628/972, 466) 26, 965/261, 198) 9,986, 55, 800 1,715 
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Table showing, by counties, the products of the fisheries of Lake Huron in 1899—Cont’d. 

Saginaw. St. Clair. Sanilac. Tuscola, Total. 

Species. SSS a 
Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val 

BIA GIM ESS Aso orecaa conincrts cc aece elec sce | cto aes |e nes era meres s| Seine el Steams remem ele se ener 5, 659 $396 
Cat-fish and bullheads........ 46, 090 $1, 759 TAO PED i Se ool ees 48, 899/$1, 300) 574,406) 16,627 
G@TMAMCarp.-.-60---- occ seee 2,900 98 300 T|saeeceGlescces 221 2. 6, 369 145 
HOS e 2 yo cts aes sdarss ce eee eee 50 Dae wioaka| mors Sail ea eieee | ees 41 3 861 49 
Fresh-water drum, fresh....-. 170 2} 4,000; 40) 8,000) 40 146 1] = 158, 226 962 
Fresh-water drum, salted... ..<|.--...2|- 22 --|5.<002-lecces Le. crwsordra | ate Seal ate ater Coceate 2, 420 47 
PLGUT TNO eS esters meen eee Aal Seca |e eeeals 109, 780)1, 214) 92, 000) 1,460) 5,419 34| 1,078,957] 10, 696 
VETIIM Oe SAILCd) Sees eee cbs scl crecrses alae mee 30, 000) 527184, 400) 3,340] 5,610 111) 2,623,150) 49, 632 
Elerring: SmmOKCO 2 cs ween oe poe catia cies = <ippere ase\| sie neallsimz siete | era-avaral| creqsierelaaebave 2,700 90 
IM SAOVMEW CTS. srs ocer as 2 c Z0 3000 | RetO0| Eee eeee| see ARPES Beeeee Pencre) Maree 20, 880 167 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ...--- | 34, 644] 1, 750] 100 Bloons ocjiccsee 2, 278 83) 191,795) 7,007 
Pike. andipickerel, Salted). 5 <.1--- = <c2h ae a= | eieminsslltetems | a=tstosees sas eee 440 9 440 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), fresh. 1,077) 18, 400 559| 35, 947} 1,276) 1,107,106} 49, 172 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), salted .)....::.|---.--|-s.-<--|--=:- eaten ep eee 110 3, 410 122 
ROCK DHSS 22-20. t tion geeks tee BU; TOO \Gd2\ secs. ele e are lates See | erect 293 3 83, 344 1,612 
Stureeon steed soa ss abate ooo | 120| *2, 150 216| Gasceen Scenes 30, 497 1, 268 
Suckers) freshe..2 2.25525 ..22. Oieecene | eet 8, 594) 58! 980,695) 18,502 
DUC MOTSNse LOO 2 Ais cise Cee ccc es eG lleroiare aaa ao fata soe sleiel Late eee | Sees | eens 126,795} 1,818 
SUN StIShie tea ens sce ase See NeO ROU 5 POO | seen cats science ee |e 136 1 61, 062 739 
AMa {bir 842) ole ee ee ater se 12) 39,455] 1/869) 5.-2-22)5s2-- = 1,879,411} 80,077 
Mrout, salted) .si.082225.064-5- Seaver clesce \|, BOOM 20s Sea ak | ee 7, 690 346 
White-fish, fresh .........-..--- 790) 102; 6,250) 298) 8,846) 544 584,168) 31,525 
White-fish, salted ........-...-|..-----|----:- eee 8, 140 385 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh | 5 112,417} 2,667 
White-fish( Menominee ),salted 24, 060 810 
Yellow perch, fresh.......--.- 120, 986) 1,849) 550) 8| 13,500) 366) 67,072| 675} 2,740,169] 32,680 
Yellow perch, salted... 2.02.2. ....2e-)e-2 ee lagaenss bose PR el Ane [emcee 500 10 
LORS j. cistesice'sie siiscte mere ees area ee |---+-- Jeveeeeefeceee pagent 2 So Seer | pe mi tes Seetesetere 8, 000 520 

aeaene | _| a xu x Se 
Motul See eaeece sacle 690, 960/21, 629/178, 15/3, 137/394, 700) 8, ibaa aa 052) 4, 104/12, 418, 327| 308, 078 

| | | 

* Includes 300 pounds of caviar, valued at $195, being a part of the product of the pound-net fishery 
of Sanilae County. 

Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the products of the vessel fisheries of Lake Huron 

in 1899. 

Alpena. Huron. 

Apparatus and species. ass [Sass pee = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: 
IDRC Wreirernientae acljeie nas cee sean sania are 678, 270 | $31, 292 185,000 | $7,295 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) <2 2222..52 5 Shscs| sme beeces oleae cise. 1,000 |. 55 
Wil GGati stirs seteeerre ete sees oho soen ce 46, 020 2,375 2,500 110 
Wihite-Shs(MENOMINCE) os ciesc. cote 2 cronies ole nicis wie siatoists'slfieeimniara'a er | 46, 000 690 

AUG) i Lege ese eer e  ee 719,290 | 88,667 | 284,500 | 8,150 

Chippewa. Saginaw. 

Apparatus and species. 5 alee |e j 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
PROG )exatsersteyioe ote tas cise sicioc aie aiwrais,oisGaiale| ialea/amieee a | meee cise 96,000 | $4,140 | 1,116,080 | $49, 400 
Pike pereh (wall-eyed),, Sscscsc0cesne cc cl steed eecc leneen~- col Sasceecen|acece sees 4, 000 220 
AVA GSTS Tat ere re eet et FS cro cw asd nickel paras rare emo tetera 22,500 1, 580 76, 020 4, 235 
W hite=ish (Menominee) 38 cn iccc<ceucecliscc cece ecleswess oa: |e es eeed| eet 46, 000 690 

4 Wo) 2 Pee sree ee en ee Beene © beisis sciei= 118, 500 5,670 | 1,242,050 54, 545 

Trap nets: . ae 
Cat-fish and bullheads.................. 1, 800 SAO, | a saemawce lace cess 1, 800 40 
PIKC ANG. PICKET] ec cesccclece ee ceacccios 8, 500 UV OA bsreemeeee el ets cte orators 8, 500 170 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ........-........ 4, 300 UO Peratete fe oe loacersiarsae 4, 300 150 
WOU Uma scee Sat os caee neem as ones tem oe ces 15, 000 BO0A Wee tote les eet ee 15, 000 600 
WellowaperGhic,. s<t<ccae secon sees connate 4, 000 BOK ee ae aaea salesmen 4,000 30 

Motel Bae cake a 2-28 Sa50:8 ae enone 33, 600 90M nsacccateelbeoeeeene 33, 600 990 

Gramdltotal sot d...0asccc tee esac 33, 600 990 | 118,500] 5,670| 1,275,650 | 55,5365 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
m 1899. 

Alcona. Alpena. Arenac. Bay. Saginaw. 

Apparatus and species. = Tam 
Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. 

Pound and trap nets: | 
IBIACKIDASSE ccccecs scenes as) asaonee lpaees 401.9) |$285 | t..2 22s SdEEISE Scere near onoesen nacue to scare 
Cat-ishrand bullheads.....|-...sc|'¢<os cltaoseese|o-ace~ 3, 854 | $100 | 324,220 |$8,535 | 14,445 | $562 
CGELMAMVGHED is ecas ss 6 m=cis| oo accet |e acee | tesmseinanaesce 200 1 994 ‘lil 1,595 54 
Be Smmepe esto e.c5 Se as hctnle sens a A iy tt E[ ee eatal eS ooried r se 467 26 30 1 
Fresh-water drum, fresh ..|....... ea ager oy as (ne, a 3,177 16 96, 835 513 90 al 
Errno FreSh sy a. <sisisis os 210 200 | $10 | 10, 100 105 7,587 98 yee tea UE: Ae BC: LY fad Ieee a seer 
Hemnne ssalted: << 225.222 soso seenlloeeos 37,700 | 757 |154,440 |2,120 | 545,160 | 9,328 |........ ceria 
Ling, or lawyers ..........|.--.-.- Iced ie 8 [Eee eee Bee ie a ee fe he | eee oe eta otra mre aA 12, 000 90 
Pike‘and:pickerel, fresh --|_... .c2lese-s|ieeccss-|ceser 1, 320 54 61,140 | 2,611 | 18,820 938 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), 
ATES rei eacicere eas cee oe 800 56 | 26,222 |1,451 | 14,338 653 486, 548 |17, 297 | 10,835 713 

Pike perch (wall-eyed), 
EMU Sea a eo | ee eprctc ol ererstereyete | oie Ce eterecelanreeeee 2,970 NOD ee saeireel| sete 

ROCKO DASS fe saree = Seeds oe mcille reicrel  sccicios ase mcclllee sisters 92 1 DER BE 645 | 16,720 330 
StUreeCOM aie ec22-cascece oes 167 8 | 8,367] 291 225 8 2, 022 5s ese eae 
Stiekeromines es. 0 | see aller series ese mc 7,013 | 108 | 422,150 | 6,529 129, 470 | 3,795 
Suckers ssalttedie 225. cneel ce ee cciieence 7,500 | 150 330 5 6, 600 DQ) ER ret cera tere area 
Tims ti Shien ere poset eka lyn venlneeo cecal seeeraleenseses lEaeeae 16, 467 210 | 15,870 170 
ENO Witt OS Mersey sey os ae |cinnate |store es laneaaeccieeeeres 550 31 2,908 1465) 022k sale 
TRO WbE SL LOM. 2A c eal eee Cae Sel ec el| cemmicre | concrete 770 QO OS eS. cel eee 
Wihite-fishy fresh 2: o.cecece|'o cee celec sce 12,789 | 662)|° 2%, 157 11095 | 1869787 |11, 011 lsc. 2)2ene2- 
Wihite=fish; salted cco. slice cne [ics o|scecesas|eocccn 770 28 ASG20) | (208) San ameter 
White-fish (Menominee), 
TASS Ihe Soa Cn e lee ee | 400] 32] 2,676) 75 | 512s eel |e ae eee ee er 

White-fish (Menominee), | 
Reuter nome clas oe alec elles emacs) monies |e esis ee [= siecle 5, 830 O37 le comeme sl aeeaee 

Yellow perch ...... sie e 100 8 | 10,150] 262 | 29,031 367 |1, 623, 236 {17,126 | 65,120 990 

MoOtale sc. cenjeeessecsons 1, 267 82 117,347 /3, 995 |246, 760 |4, 690 /4, 146,633 |77,180 |284,995 | 7, 644 
. a = — ———awy a’ 

Gill nets: | | | | 
Cat-fish and bullheads....).....-. leech [See Been [ie ee 725 DO), (ete ee nee =| See sel eerste | seer 
imermnewtreshie 2:2 2222. 500 | 25 500 DN henner aaa 2,140 1 Sah eerie | atest 
Herring, salted ........... 750 |} 25 750 OAS al | ee er | Perera [pela ea | Peed Spel ioe eeree || Sera 
pikerand pickerelesseiee oi. ctk se lek occlesegeacsiecce as 7, 500) | 305 74 AW ek es a Sora easels 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.- 150 | 10 | 283 15 60 4 | 129 Galiidewe ears Sees 
TO CK WASSeetacraseecc eect | Eton cise [ee ea nee |eemesess 500 (hy Peete cee ol seers oe Alea 
Suckers: treshljs.o2e22 och csc lcs coleeoee | 3, 500 7 Ay el esr es pea peer 2 488 LT | Seascce Nope 
Suckers; salted. .c.2.--oc] occ eeee eee iaeeeeeee eee 440 8 | 440 (70) ER abe een 
RTOUte Res Mises os sSee5-s soc BOW 45 :165:22518;, 451 ance aclaeeeee [ose cecectaellen ae cece 21,335 | 800 
WR Re=tishves cen cejjincee sc [ee ce alent | 14,715 779 132 i ESSE el Pea sates 5, 000 | 220 
Mellowaperch ..-:.--.<<--- 70| 5 100 6 500 7 | 1,000 ia eee ee eee te 
White-fish (Menominee), | | 

Presta hate eee cee | 650) 50 700! |. YOO), |eee cane |eeee= |e stcan aclteeoees =| Sennen eaten 

PO taileae eee cseeke ose 2,170 | 119 | 85,773 |4, 398 9, 857 358 | 4,271 56 | 26,335 | 1,020 

Fyke nets: | | 
Cat-hsh-andsbulllheads 3.) 2. 2 25 |2scsc)s-c2ce< Jeo SS. 7,840 | 231 29,800 | 1,085 | 11,735 450 
Fresh-water drum ........ | Be S| eel foe SS ne | eee | eee este | 402 3 80 1 
Germanicarps se cce mies ee eee eles wea] ice wsccll eRe [Seeerare eee ee | 316 | 4| 1,305! 44 
1B eee reer Sees eel By eee ened Deere eee ees [oe ssdea|esjnesa).s secs | 167 | 9 20 al 
Hering stresiy ysasees- 22 ee) Sse eiaos|scet lecenoc ss Lema eay: 1,020 1b | 1,767 UGk|aceemcas meee 
Herring, ‘salted! ~ 2.225. 2. Neem [Beers leseisicec scene 1, 320 25) | 2, 750 GONE eecenae leer 
hing: or law yers:....<cc.--2 |rtee eects e Scio eetetste-c: <2 Tae Nees ean a bey Waterers cheers teiall sea eee 8, 000 | 60 
Pike and pickerel.........|------- erect! | Beene | rebcee 1, 865 84 10, 585 515 | 15,424 | 792 
Pike-perch (wall-eyed))-.-).<.--25|5-...- fees aes eta 783 45 10, 093 495 | 8,895 568 
IOGKH Oa SSietee. = see ence alee | eeserere [Se eal eeeae 4, 082 57 | 11,944 219 | 13,680 295 
S\nbbds010)1 ee ee see eee ace Beseeose eee \eeabeoee es 26 heel anne ca ac 125 | SOM meee 
Suckers, fresh..........--- [neces hear ace ose ewes 12,007 | 185 | 75,588 | 1,770 |105, 885 | 3, 105 
Suckers, salted..........-- lee [oat a Eee! eee 220 ee eee Reeeaeapiee  |tavncrteret bbe 
Sut Hehe oes. < = ieee Poet | | | -.vex-| 7,922 | 140] 13,680 | 164 
White-fish 3 32 Dek ae Ae EEE Te 
White-fish (Menominee) Bh Gocmest (inal sea acvele [names leona 
MEH OWEPeLeh) sc 020.2222] 146 | 321,661 | 3,498 | 53, 266 823 

Mopars secre ccs! 798 473, 102 | 7,772 |231, 820 | 6,303 

Seines: | 
Cat-shtandypulihea.ds:....s}. 06 s|ocasgo|as sec eseleer ee 682. liba |ee ee se cecalis,. seston | 910 | 37 
erring ealtedh.. cee: -<.2-| teen Ie Raps | Cereneta sll ete ct 110 | Du Ae esas saicie'stote ees eee 
Pikeand pickerel.....--:|---+--: \oeeee eens eee 169 iil Denese eas \Sdseuee 400 20 
IROCERDESSEsecrte tne ok es oclosccincn [ees ees SARs | Seelam Sapeoaeece Basa 350 i 
Suckerssineshiesee oo! 25-25-22 |Saceelemesesie eee 5, 447 SON eee een ee cee 5, 500 165 
Suckersssaltedsa.. 2.55226}. ---ec|a-232)) DYO00)) “LOO) |e eo epee etc eitnctccisins= <inic| are imia’e oie nee nine 
SUM-fShBMe eee ss sjeco--<-| oe scee| sees REReS Se [ote etemeene beaeeeta [Peeoeec cee ase cate 350 4 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...|..-----|.---- | 1,800 | 90 | 13,493 | 339 | Pee ates 2 200 13 
Wellow perch sas ceo. -ncalecse-caleaees | 200 Bu eee ode | een 1 |S coe) oe 2, 600 36 

Motalweaerenscsiece sane eee ee ft 0008) LOD QT 720 ad een cree | Sistote MAbs | 10,310 282 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1899—Continued. 

| Alcona. | Alpena. Arenac. Bay. Saginaw. 

Apparatus and species. | 7 = 
Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. Val. 

Lines: | 
Cat-fishand bullheads. |. .....)-.---- Hocremtaae lemicewa | Seoee een eee as 9,122 | $259 | 19,000 | $710 

Miscellaneous appara- | | a i 
tus: | 

Pike‘perch (wall-eyed)|. .2.....|2..+.-).<-222[accccies leisrard is aie | wxcre te 4652857) 3, 160M se tec seein 
At 0) 4 eee eee ee ee [ee cisien eae oes eee joa Soh ice sees 8, 000 B20N ee ees 23 Gees 
Wellow PErGiN o 22e2- 22a | ects oe Sater | aaa Scere ses cee 1, 500 SO! |boscc woos eee 

ROBIE sccca eos ce eines Joceeee ceeeetee|eeeceec lees eee leeeee se 5D 785 "|B O el sae oe eee 

Grand total ....... \3,437 | $201 |210,120 /$8, 588 /318, 847 (86, 260 4,688,913 |88,977 |572, 460 |15, 959 

| Mackinac. Presque Isle. St. Clair. Sanilac. Tuscola. 
Apparatus and species) |——_—.___ — 

| Lbs. Value.} Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. /Value.! Lbs. |Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Pound and trap nets: | 
Black bass ..........-- l* qoo')|) gel a00). “97 neil lle ol ee 
Cat-fishiand bullheads.|.....<..-|...--i<|---s--= | pam 140 Shi aca oe | eaten 45, 605 |$1, 228 
German GAiy s5.52- 52) maeee |e ncaes| sacee ae Heo storage 300 Hie RSs Pas as wie ccaaf eaeoae 
5: ee eee RR eas, RRR | athe Fee ene aeee Peerese Gee on eee 25 2 
Fresh-water drum ....|........]...----|.------ here eotietena 4, 000 40 8, 000 $40 146 1 
Herring, fresh ........ 35, 000 BO Wess scicobecccmae 109, 730 | 1,214 | 92,000 | 1, 460 5,419 34 
Herring, salted ....-... 8, 000 6D Sere fee 30, 000 527 |184,400 | 3,340 | 5,610 111 
Pike and_ pickerel, 

MPOS se sae ce ee ld Secate|seetmmclacecess|oecces 100 Drill sas eeeere| eee Sie 2, 253 82 
Pike and pickerel, | 

Salted 28 x2 so5s sce clas ames: Peers = 2 sorais ore setae o | Searels 440 9 
Pike perch (wall- | | | 

CVCC) WITCSO cece ec see c oc Seater 1, 500 97 | 22,515 909 | 13, 400 559 | 35,747 | 1,266 
Pike perch (wall- i 

eyed) Snlted= 2.22}. cence ae sso) son eee 110 a 
OCI IHASS sic actcre state as tema] seer ee ones Seis 193 2 
LUMO CONG Sashes os eal: oe 2-2 = efeeemmans baenimemie cower 2,855 | 120] 2,150 216:| 222 oneleee oe 
SUGKGTS) Tres. 2c tal se noe ocho cce ae / 600 | 3 800 | Ds | ees ee eens 7, 003 46 
Suckers, salted........ 2,500 25 600 + ON eee ree ee eter Sees th Sno. 
Sun-fish............ Soe aonmle ses Seen set lease es lanes seme ree fe el oe a 136 1 
(Prop TrOSM occ ec 4,900 LOU eo fh ee 260 | 12° | 23; 190 °° 4854). 2. ee sie oes 
White-fish, fresh 2.2... 16, 400 EL Tis (ease ae 2, 355 102 6, 250 298 8,846) 544 
White-fish (Menomi- | 

MEG), TrOSM => Sac 0) ct kets. oo csedlesseses|s-cesss 390 13 295 | Gi ae Seeeioe 
Yellow perch ......-... 200 7 Aer 5d0 8 | 7,000 | 2380 } 60,000 603 

OLAS! macceoas 67,100 | 1,645 | 2,800 | 110 /178, 955 | 2,969 /326,685 | 6,694 /171,533 | 3,93: 

Gill nets: = | 
BIS Gk DaSSiasoncsi55- S52 765 | GLA eon eeeleneaaee joe Oo ee Se See |e ee ee We care 
Sire eon. 5-52 cee 160 | Die earn ery eens nae (eee a ls bq Stavs.ciell ls ove. storel| Soe. oroeatell oceans 
PTOULsUES I. Soeees oe 63,920 | 2,028 7/53, 000 | 1,605 |.......- [ee eae 96/065: |. “884 ic 526 eal eece ee 
Trout, salted .......... 4, 400 1 Ob c= nok eae Ces SuperS [anemic | HOO 20) |. 2c Sones eee 
Pike perch(wall-eyed)|.........)..<.<.s|.....-. Wrest otha 4,200 LGSilan sess | bieanyhe | Roe sael eee 
White-fish 22/522... =2} 16, 620 (vy {i Pearse jseeeee Weecemeetse 2. eee eames | a.o:ci4.c15.0| ore, eazeme | ate Sete 
White-fish (Menomi- | | | 

nee), fresh.......... 1, 500 Bl Ne soso keene 2 eee Pee eee ) 34750: +S8bi\sso eee 
White-fish (Menomi- | | | | 

nee), salted......... 14, 900 AT Aah a OA ee. Fn | ee er es) Ee | Re le Bocce satan Seleeeeee 
Yellow perch .........} 133 Ly eC ae heen ees Le ee | 6,500 136 (loc Sees Jrcseee 

POL a. Sactce oe atee 102,398 | 3,469 |53,000 | 1,605 | 4,200 168 | 68),015: |) \.24'025.)). kere [eeeeee 

Fyke nets: ae | ma al % 
Cat-fishand bullheads. | eee | eee |--eseee[eceeee eens AGP PENS Smee Pr Ehta.6 2 ae 3, 294 72, 
German carp......-.-- 15S cectew slicine ove |(SoGe keel oes os eee | ae ee eee eee | oe een 221 2 
1 Dia) ee eer eee jana cece | peer | cs feat] ee oP esc rte | mete ete | ee ore ee 16 1 
Pike and pickerel..... as ees jesaaeee eee a ceeea Inmet [ere aie: Sn eee a ee Se 25 1 
Pikeperchiiwall-eyed) |S. cases aenb>sic|s $5 od ones Seem nec lees emeleeene se | esaeeee 200 10 
IRGCIDESS soap secre aa) poeta ce aan [cay tatent | eter ate earner ele ee ee emene 100 i 
Suckers, fresh.......-- ee erat ees SS cocoa Sete ee eee eee | Cee aoe ee ee ooeeeee 1,591 12 
Yellow perch.........- |e Seca) eases shyecuc asl aeceee loses Bon| seeeee le aeons | seeenet 7,072 72 

Ae eee a eee eens Sie Peres Pere, oe ee 12,519 | 171 
Lines | SS SS = | = 

WRTOUL mess sc cece eccecae 87,800: Ay 728 te 8 cced| 53 cc Sales Sy erie| os 82S S| k ere ee eee | ee ene tetera 
White-fish (Menomi- 
HS =)) ee eee ' 1,400 BE oe onc) sc2 cna bien sate | Seierca.cia lefatas alolare: eels Sassen) |siocece 

Yellow perch, fresh...) 2,000 LOO) Soe cyan Ve eee el orem Soe cece eee |= cletet=to ets eee lepeeretetere| eee 
Yellow perch, salted... 500 IO} ioceckl Adcec cli ceteees| see eee acca |e ee eee ee se 

Motaleeeetecanccacx ae 3 ey 00) be sae P| | Ee Po clit Ana cn bi Gncmmen| eae bo 

Grand total .....-.. ‘261,198 | 9,986 |55, 800 | 1,715 {178,155 | 3,187 |394,700 | 8,719 |184,052 | 4,104 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
im 1899—Continued. 

| 
Cheboygan. Chippewa. Huron, | Tosco. 

Apparatus and species. = | _—____—— — a 
Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Pound and trap nets: | | | 
JG ES ee 75 | $5 | | eee s| Serene 
Cat-fish and bullheads........... ese ee oars | 320 | $108 
REMIMAIMCATD en ciacc< 550 on saree Veains seen eee 10 | 10 
HGS Peeee sates ee sore citie ss. ete  Macjeas ieee cease eee ne see eerie Weeernct 65 5 71 4 
resh=waterdrum, freshi..:..02 22] ccsecc8 leanne meee eseeeae ; 42,080 331 | 3,416 16 
reshowaver,arum, Saltedzess a4) os soelbae alee acenes | sceeenes } 2,420 | WTS atstecitsce lec 
erring siresh sic. -ccsce se cence 4 500M § GON lectces se a (a emer 2 | 464,727 | 4,664] 403 3 
Herring, salted *. .. 2-2 .2s<acc-e ae 27,000 | 480 38, 500 673 |1, 190,290 | 24, 234 |392, 030 | 7, 732 
FLCITIN Ge SMOKE: 252522 cosec5 eer Meertcrera arco a eieaes ele arcicenas 2,700 | YOM Ror eee aa eaeeee 
am esor lawyers! =<. 7. 9:\- oe ote callneee nome |ectstere: 880 | Li Se sevett se ate) ustetete «ce | (seta ale Baaeee 
Pike and pickerel, fresh -.......| 200 5| 56,288] 1,183 184 10 229 10 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), fresh...| 6,350 | 347 61,000 | 2,962 | 303,066 | 16,1388 | 6,368 239 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), galted..|........|...... [lspaconerstesereara!lere eenateeera| ra earsrsennee | ice seae 330 16 
ROCK bassees So-c5cseeecaeteans 50 1 | 6, 000 44 | 300 Boose ake cee 
SETS Cones ens Seeremiae Seem nt 1,085 | 35 1, 725 58 | 5, 729 202 | 4,087 | 140 
Suckers, Mires js sce yee eiica sores |ere<2)5 sae Beceee | 658,370 206 | 28, 050 353 | 24, 058 191 
Suckerss Salted a ccrreteen asin: 6, 500 82 46, 855 604 13, 750 220 | 30,710 423 
SUM ICH Eee ecm eure reese ce. tec ote nee 6, 600 47 | 115 2 72 1 
PPROUWE Sires te erin sem ee seen cece 34, 076 |1, 409 53,215 | 1,926 945 49 | 27,610 994 
PRTOUIRSal Le pes see nee ce era |ceeiaes e| Sates le ones anes a eae | ae RN IE rt 220 12 
Wihite-fish) fresh 22 .c 2.22.2 0e0.- | 22,000 [1,229 |} 35,960 | 1,772] 62,275 | 38,948 | 67,875 | 2,808 
White-fish, salted ............... Cea ee eae ee rod Maa ee 1, 650 93 | 1,100 56 
Wihite-fishe(Menominee), fresh: .|: 222 .2.[...<~.-(ocecesgeee|loes soos 430 15 | 1,378 34 
White-fish (Menominee), salted.| 2,000) 40 |.......... [ec Che 1 eran regres se ak T8380 59 
SVCTIO Ws PCL CHe s eivcicin.c sieie ecient ie | 1,800 33 19, 940 | 163 | 251,362 | 4,284 | 65,272 829 

MO ta se caceore ce ceeine so ea 105, 586 3, 681 407,894 | 10,150 (2, 424, 834 | 57,014 |633, 380 115, 685 

Gill nets: — 
LECTIN O MILES Deaiasintetyie me omcteiaes |e Dacian [beer ael| Se sean cnae | aaae aoe 4, 000 Ox| Me saree ae eee 
Herring salted 222 2.2.20. .202a2 | 600 Go Eceaaceecs |" nomena! (Saas saer= leemecte 3,300) 68 
Biker m@pickKerel’ tsec.cscnci = |t eon cise UE feiessiatst mnie sinictoe oe oe eres 100 6) awmsines|asiaeee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)...--...-- Neto mtemrate ects. aie (Sane a eeto cael eos ects 9, 294 480 | 6,976 328 
SUCKerSeineshee. = samen asec eee ree ee meee erence ee alee pe 44,740 893 | 1, 600 16 
BUCKETS ssa bd oars o< oscc <> ssc. n.cis 850 Disb o eats cross |peeeny ce S| See eer one ele moecrs| osu slsascen 
Mroueirechimemte cen hs shed 31,422 |1,246 | 89,475 | 3,501 61,200 | 2,200 | 94,035 | 3,758 
MMROUDRSAITeM tees rc see se oe ace |aooem ex loaecsls 1,800 Gil ea etice-c os) neces ee leet tece|saneae 
VI COotn he eee meme ee 55 8 600 | 30 1,110 66 2,500 100 | 25,335 | 1,053 
White-fish (Menominee); fresh lsc... 2c) |sis2- 25) scceeeces|-ceomscc 21, 300 689 Se cco cine sean 
MeO Wepereltccenceeascceisccoss 80 Ii Seseeereiee See ee 116,405 | 1,744 47 1 

Motels se nsf ascses sce om 33,552 /1,292 | 92,385 | 3,657] 259,539 | 6,117 |131, 298 | 5,224 

Fyke nets: at aoa | > > eae Oa 
@at-fishrand: DullheadS cc... 2c: |S ocoaceeloocce 7, 950 175 7,480 | WS: [eect cactateeeeers 
Pikejanadspickerel.....).2s2 <s,</2.4-| 00 sisa'ec|(ssjetonis 6, 000 180 105 | Ais: Sea aye, & ofall | oer 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .....-....|-------- Watenae 1, 000 37 2,100 | OW), Resse ce eee aoe 
DPUGKErssireshinsec.s ais) sad x52 5 2 Ne carey anette | Otters | Moneta oa sizes cas 12,100 113 300 4 
Suckerssaltedieitecces oss cnc a cals. seen lee eee 5, 000 HO stake co ae | sae mteties Rene abelenae 
Wellowspercheseren asses -se ossee| ease cs laecees 2, 000 20 39, 100 458 | 1,500 20 

Total eee es eee i ees = locee- PaDTe 950 462 | 60,885 839 | 1,800); 24 
Seines: “ail ae cores || 

Flerring; salteda:-scsassesee meee Reg heey Pees ts 5 Ne | ae ease 440 9 
Rikerand pickerelicss se sae see eer eine rt ein.n|| eee | eeonceall nme saiece Pee eyed 158 4 
Bil<e DELCO Wall-Cyedii cm = ele cisene | coe eine een eee eee |e de [Ses ee 618 37 
SU@KersvLreShi.. 35 sages ol ae SE oe oe eee Ness Sy S| Sexe eae Pe seen) Pen 34,485 | 901 
Wahitectish! 62,40. sea cee cere on eee teen | semen ees ear eee [iccaibecrotioe {ace eee 410 20 
RETO WADELCH.« 2...sc86,. cee ecieseeleemeeeceinewer Eco Hee | ana e | dctajeresazate 127 | 3 

Rotts fe lacie <2 5cs eke s so Reece ee | Pareles Ee eRe erase. 36,233 | 974 
| = 

Lines: | | and pe nas | 
Cat-fishand bullheads........... |'Ssisteercee Leese ae SEeSooRer a Boeeeaee 2, 664 DD lew oeereicts poses 
Stumpeommeess 428.8 502s seuss | 1,850 C30) he es cs reel RR ceo ee eel el lease mA circ 
PIO UW teeters scien arc/oe sc sists caso IlSrers erefotors VS crotstors | 7, 000 210 10, 000 CONN Baosorer soeee- 
Yellow perch, fresh .......-...--- aac s eee RS Bac Sae meee Cotes ame 9, 863 0 Pee eeersen | ecole 

iotalpeeme smi oe cts, Soe | 1,850 60 | 7,000 210 225527), lie 16445 (eee aa 

Miscellaneous apparatus: eke | 
IBIRCKGDaSSetiee shoo occ aE. Labs ice oa eines tee eases Wastes tastes 500 SO} | meee ere eee cs 
CTT Speer pee choc oS ce ees |accesseeleseese| aes esemee eee ooo 6, 250 12D Nn eect a Vesaiem= 
Bike andipickereli:-.2:...).<<=-- RR Leper ia meta tl Le a te 356 Sileeeet sae are, 
Pikeperch(wall-eyed)....---..-|.-2--2-.|----s Vat eee agus [Pee eee 3, 563 DION Se Sosa = [eee 
VCIIOWi DCLCh eee. crc cscs cet2 cr x |eeeeeeee lene eee Saar coe peaceeeae 23, 618 ATOR emt re | Bee 

TROD ce A ee ne eee [es ba tan | a Evi ale: a eee eee 
Gramaktotailisse: 2 cmecccicc doce 40, 988 5, 033 | 529, 229 | 14,479 |2, 802, 072 | 65,478 |802, 706 \19, 907 

F. C. 1901——40 
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Summary of the produets of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron in 1899. yO i] ) : ) 
= 

| 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value, | Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 
|| 

Pound nets and trap nets: | Fyke nets: 
IBIGCISDASS 2 sors. 2 she 4, 394 305 |  Cat-fishand bullheads... 68,099 | $2,136 
Cat-fish and bullheads .... 471, 404 13, 855 Wels see oe jae 203 jul 
CIS ere monensin ee tee ee ee | 658 38 Fresh-water drum....... 482 1 
Fresh-water drum, fresh ..| 157, 744 958 German Carpe... -a- sees 1, 842 50 
Fresh-water drum, salted . 2,420 47 Merring; fresh. <s...cne- 2, 787 31 
German Carp......-.------| 4,527 93 Herring, salted........-- 4,070 8) 
Herring, fresh <2. 2aese.= | 1,057, 780 10, 420 Ling or lawyers ....-...-- 8, 000 60 
Herring, salted...... saree 2, 613, 130 49,412 Pike and pickerel.....-- 34, 004 1,576 
Herring, smoked........-. 2,700 90 Pike perch (wall-eyed).. 23, O71 1, 246 
Ling or lawyers .....-.-... | 12, 880 107 ROCK bass sacs2eseeeeee 29, 806 572 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ~-| 140, 534 4,898 BUUTSCOn 222s. eeecees 125 6 
Pike and pickerel, salted . 440 9 UGKCLS: Jan eae tere eee 207, 421 5, 189 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), II Suckers, salted .........- 5, 220 54 

RROSH), «gages eee ee ' 988,689 } 42,687 || Sun-fish ............... a 21, 452 304 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | I) “Wihiite-fishije.cascsa. soe 82 5 

Balved Ae soe Fee e eo sa a 3,410 122 White-fish (Menominee). 76 3 
ROCK ASS -.2 ose cbc aseecce 52, 688 Ts O2% Yellow perch...... we. 2ese 435, 841 5, 037 
SUUTPCON: toe nen - See wees os 28, 362 1 ewe ss 
Suckers, fresh ............. | 677, 514 11, 236 otal === ane eee oe 842,581 16, 396 
Suckers, salted ......-..-.. 845 j ere ————— eee HESS | MG | sane oe 
Trout, Faery edge Ofer 137) 64 5.912. | Cat-fish and bullheads... 1,592 52 

Trout, salted .............. 990 4] ane aes pee Te nbd a 
White-fish, fresh .......... 441,644 | 24,334 re eae ONCE Rabe ao ret Be 
White-fish, salted 2.2.2.2. 8, 140 389 Id ods a edge a eS tig 

yh. = ; ae | voc ISS iers'sia'aiatata ce aa\atare"e Or 

Se acu ag S| at isg | Suckers, fresh ....- 222... 45,432 | 1,104 
White-fish (Menominee), | eos Salted ~~ -oies “ oe I 

Salted <2. 22,2 eee cess: 9, 160 336 | Whitefish 2002777 {10 0) 
Yellow perch............-- | 92,183,761 | 24,905 ata o nS coisa cer ae ans | Fy Yellow perch..222.-2..-- 1,751 8 

r « | ¢ y VEC ge 7) 

Gill a a aa Saar ena coy erale Ota ee oases eee 75, 268 1, 865 

18 Gk Dass See mesere ones | 765 6 anes: iD 
Gat fish and bullheads..... | 725 20 | Cat-fish and bullheads. . - 30,786 | 1, 024 
Herring, fresh.........-.... | 7,140 | 10 | Sturgeon ...--..-.+++---- 1, 850 _ 60 
Herring, salted............ 5, 400 124 Trout........------ Roerae 104, 800 5, 388 
Pike and pickerel ......... | 7 674 315 White-fish (Menomince). 1, 400 34 
nnn ere = ee | 91’ Qo: - Yellow perch, fresh..... | 11, 863 239 Pike perch (wall-eyed) -...! 21, 092 1,011 Le I ; , Ob 

Rock bass .........-....... | 500 6 Yellow perch, salted .... 500 10 

Sia big teta) olay eee erro a | 160 5 =) ard 
Suckers, fresh ......-...... | 50, 828 973 Total ........-------- 151,199 | 6,755 
Suckers, salted ............ | 1,730 23 Miscellaneous apparatus: 
IDTOUTALeS eee eee eee | 505, 927 19, 477 IBlackpass.3. 222 ecco ee 500 30 
Mroutesalied <<. 4ees—eoe7 6, 700 305 ROGGc 22 se eee eee | 8, 000 520 
Wihite-fish’:2:2.-5..cse5%- 66, 012 2,931 erring... 252 aes anes } 6, 250 125 
White-fish (Menominee), | Pike and pickerel ....... 356 18 

GROSS see Se See bs aera | 58, 900 1, 754 Pike perch (wall-eyed) .- 49, 848 3, 379 
White-fish (Menominee), | Yellow perches... --e-22 25,118 502 

SAILCCC meee eee: 14, 900 474 ee 
Yellow perch.............. | 124, 885 1, 909 IMO) KW eee Soc ease 90, 072 4,574 

AUN) (eh eager pa ee rae | 872,788 | 29,508 Grand total.......... | 11, 142, 677 | 252, 543 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF LAKE HURON. 

In 1899 there were 18 establishments engaged in the wholesale fish- 
ery trade of Lake Huren. The persons employed numbered 87; the 
wages paid amounted to $23,314; the cash capital was $55,500, and 
the value of the establishments, with their apparatus, etc., was 
$57,295. This business is centered principally at West Bay City, 
Kssexville, and Port Huron, but is carried on to some extent at Detour, 

Mackinaw City, Sebewaing, and Saginaw. The firms at West Bay 

City and Essexville handle most of the fish taken in the Saginaw Bay 
region, except those taken at Bay Port and on the Saginaw River above 

Bay City. The greater part of the fish, fresh and salted, caught in 
these two localities is shipped by the fishermen to different sections 
of the country. The fish handled by the wholesale dealers are caught 
chiefly by fishermen living on the American side of the lake, but large 
quantities of Canadian fish are also utilized in the trade. 
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The following table shows the extent of the wholesale trade in 
fishery préducts in all localities on Lake Huron for the year 1899: 

Products sold. Lbs. | Value. | Products sold. Lbs. | Value, 

= 2 | - : sae a 

BIS CLUDASSaislgac cise ses. 804 | $72 || Salt-water fish ........... 27,721 $1, 697 
Cat-fish and bullheads ... 321, 910 | 21888) \/StuTeeOM-=--=o5..0.5,- 5 stec 95, 394 22,011 
else ara se ese sede oon 562 | 40 || Suckers, fresh...........- 573, 757 15, 103 
Fresh-water drum, fresh . 236, 721 2,079 |; Suckers, salted .......... 198, 912 3, 257 
Fresh-water drum, salted 1, 430 | 2Sall SUMAN GMs aes ch occ5 sos cet 19, 707 292 
Germanmiearp. <.222-..-2<2 1, 456 Soul Perot. freshe ts: 2.2. 22-45 | 799, 917 52, 241 
Herring, fresh............ | 775, 962 13, 401 || Trout, salted......-...... 3, 410 196 
Herring, salted ........... 1, 706, 653 | 34, 122 || White-fish, fresh......... 599, 571 45, 695 
Herring, smoked......... 22,060 920 || White-fish, salted .......- 9,460 | 525 
Ling or lawyers .......... 792 | 19 | White-fish (Menominee), 
Pike and pickerel, fresh... 181, 617 | S foley sereS hie teeicce coe sence soe 6, 952 304 
Pike and pickerel, salted. 440 | 11 White-fish (Menominee), | 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), Salted'ss:a-e.qesee ccc ccc 125, 452 | 4, 445 

PRCSDY Soe pete hoe ok 1, 180,170 65, 268 || Yellow perch, fresh...... 2, 236, 134 | 44, 070 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), || Yellow perch, salted..... | 6, 600 150 

SEMI Ke(G | Sepeiteeee ohs eres ne 3, 410 133 | 
ROGCINDASSesaece.ote sess eo 62, 832 | 1,538 | Ro tales seen eee 9, 299, 806 338, 282 

Notre.—Included in the above is 636,865 pounds of fish imported from Canada, valued at $40,922. 
Of this quantity sturgeon comprised 65,190 pounds and caviar 22,060 pounds, the combined value of 
which was $21,474. 

FISHERIES OF LAKE ST. CLAIR, ST. CLAIR AND DETROIT RIVERS. 

The fisheries of Lake St. Clair and tributaries in 1899 gave employ- 
ment to 442 persons, of whom 374 were engaged in the shore fisheries 

and 68 on shore in fish-houses. The total amount of capital invested 
was $54,535. The number of boats in use was 188, valued at $3,770. 
The apparatus of capture was valued at $3,820, the greater part of 
which represented the value of seines and pound nets. The shore 
and accessory property was valued at $26,945, while the cash capital 
employed amounted to $20,000. 

The total yield of the fisheries was 579,067 pounds of products, 
valued at $23,864. Wall-eyed pike is the most important species in 
these fisheries, the catch being 268,350 pounds, worth 411,877. Among 
other important species were trout, 69,915 pounds, worth $2,884; pike 

and pickerel, 42,715 pounds, valued at $1,821; perch, 40,000 pounds, 

valued at $1,202; sturgeon, 7,600 pounds, valued at $1,352, and white- 25 
fish, 69,902 pounds, valued at 3,087. 

Nearly half of the catch, or 256,425 pounds, valued at $10,464, was 

made with lines. Seines are next in importance in these waters, the 
yield being 184,402 pounds, worth $7,678. The catch by gill nets and 
pound nets was much smaller, being valued at $2,958 for the former 
and $502 for the latter. 
Owing to restrictions placed upon the fisheries of this region, espe- 

cially in Lake St. Clair, the results of the present canvass show a very 
decided falling off as compared with the returns for 1893. In that 
year there were in use 380 gill nets, 91 pound nets, 60 fyke nets, and 
20 seines, while in 1899 there were only 60 gill nets, 5 pound nets, and 

13 seines, fyke nets being no longer in use. 
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The most valuable species taken are wall-eyed pike, white-fish, trout, 

pike, sturgeon, and yellow perch. The value of the catch of wall-eyed 
pike is about equal to that of all the other species combined. They 
are taken mostly on lines and in seines, two-thirds of the quantity 
being caught with lines on the St. Clair River. The line catch is 
divided between those who follow ** chugging” and those fishing with 

trolling lines. In ‘** chugging” a short line is used, this being contin- 
ually jerked up and down to attract the attention of the fish. This is 
followed by both white men and Indians, very few of the latter, how- 
ever, fishing from the United States side of the river. 

White-fish are second in the value of the catch, and are taken mostly 
in the Detroit River by means of seines. An arrangement was made 
with a fishing firm at Detroit whereby the latter furnished the men, 

apparatus, and boats in return for the white-fish after they had been 
stripped of eggs by employees of the Commission. 

Nearly all of the pike were taken by means of spears through the 
ice on the St. Clair River. Perch were taken mostly on hand lines. — 

Following are the statistical tables showing by counties the extent 
of the fisheries of Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers 
in 1899: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake St. Clair 
and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1899. 

| On shore, 
. coe *|In shore | in fish 
ou |fisheries.| houses, | TOt#l- 

| ete. 
é Z a ele te ee | | steno EEE 

MGCOMD <2 es cecce oc eaemaee cents aceon teincaa es Sas cbeeene Genomes eeinsaneees On| Asse Eee 5 
Po bak ERELY Seana rag ra ak Mamet aie ree am bie are ene SPs ieee eee rere See 297 8 305 
WiRiyMle ates ete soe c ca cis a icieloe ce ssisidie sa Siesta octecis inaars wae maceas Socerissie teh 72 60 1382 

Tipe) ee Secreta tL Oe = cig Rae oh oe Bee aera ee 374 | 68 | 442 
| 

Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Lake St. 
Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1899. 

| Macomb. St. Clair. | Wayne. Total. 
Items. | se eee see eocenrues 

| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 
E eee ee Ly i | | : ie 

IBOATS see seeee teat te tee eee by $50 | 171 $2,165 | 12] $1,555] 188] $3,770 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

SEINCS Sees ce or anes eee are etosce feiswinee Weascicee ce 5 575 | 8 680 | 13 1, 255 
GilliMeis! sac. Soseas eee ares eae | eae ciel Sic c.c. ccs ee ciea eee ees | 60 600 60 600 
1elo\obelolysRelciuee peer peat oe See Ser eee Saree eral een Se 5 | 1,050 5 1, 050 

-. 610 8! 12) Ree es. 641 
Otherapparatusy...<secccsecs = ===] 270) Cee aee ay eeeree, 271 

Shore and accessory property....-.-- eee LOM ese. I 750iie teres Pahoa Rea ore 26, 945 
Washeapitaly: so. asic i sks cece seem oe ee ee eee oer Ipadecc 20; 00082 sa <7 20, 000 

GAN ete ee oa be dane | phot: So lates 5, 870 ieee 49,088 |...... 54, 585 
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Table showing, by counties, the yield of the fisheries of Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair 
and Detroit rivers in 1899. 

Macomb. St. Clair. Wayne. Total, 

Species. ss aa | | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

lee Keli 19 5S) Goned ne pceeeeped HBpeeecarn Sccorou AAD) |) Sk aS reac sores eee 200 | $14 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 18, 000 $475 1, 700 35 2, 805 $119 17, 505 629 
HmeshawsterGnrime. £2 =-.....\oe= seatercmeleemm cane 12, 050 61 ~ 5,000 70 17, 050 131 
Germamcanpnc ioscn6.2.cnc lose sae ose) oeee aes 3, 500 18 4,500 203 8, 000 221 
ING OWS eerie es cis:cidscixicia| Meee eee eee lon eee nes | eee Sete 280 100 280 100 
Pikelandspickerel:: .. 22 slecs-c see) seemeeee 42, 250 1,783 405 38 42,715 1, 821 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...|.2....2-+:)--.-<<2- 265, 150 | 11, 688 3, 200 189 | 268,350 | 11,877 
FROCKSDASS Sane = oe oe feces ee [ae ee eae 2,100 62 1, 600 155 38, 700 217 
ShUPe CONE Fes see Boswen cc thee eee Geer 3, 200 972 4, 400 380 7, 600 1, 352 
SUCK EINES. 45.2 ocioices cecal see ce nema Beene ae 25, 000 125 8, 600 200 33, 600 | 325 
‘SHOU MTEC ees A Reinet | EAE aS le 200 2 50 2 250 4 
FEL OU toe cides esac ee one ee eer eee eho [ec meats inliee jenna a 69,915 | 2,884 69,915 | 2,884 
NVA DUTIES BIST AG eerie ae ree = Re ie a De ote Lae eee 69,902 | 3,087 69,902 | 3,087 
CMO W-PCICH ~. soccetececeloocmen soot leatentees 38, 000 990 2, 000 212 40,000 | 1,202 

eS ae | eee 
MUO RED ee So, Are 13, 000 475 393, 350 | 15, '750 alep Arete | 7,639 | 579,067 | 23, 864 

Table showing, by counties and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Lake St. 
Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1899. 

Macomb. St. Clair. Wayne. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 7 al 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 
Catafish an Gi DUMNERdss:|c,-ciicis oo eels cise sees e ete |Sece ese: 230 $9 230 | $9 
Kresh=watenGniinvss.22|ascacne=so|t enacts oeee se os|ovsacee 4, 000 20 4, 000 20 
German! CAND sess eciccccao|scssisie's os so aciccise [ons aecre e's eelsicie cee 500 3 500 3 
(SHOKOL CES hie dc a eae Te Re art een Re, aces] re en eg 6, 0OO 30 6, 000 3 
UMTS CO Memes ecya eee Meat terctoral leiemorsieiane|lsaccrseie aeons eeeoee 4, 400 380 4, 400 380 
WORT CU DICKETE] Mae cc [scene clal|ae cloeinrcta sia ctscie aetna oe 90 4 90 4 
Rikeiperchy(wall-eyed)\.|secscer cel se atl a-| Macc sstnems|ionan oa: 900 44 900 44 
NWCLOWIDELCHNS sea eae ta (saa sale crs caste sets en ee ame taaee 400 12 400 al) 

PO Tals See aA Scots oe yet ets scales peters ere Mente 16, 520 502 16, 520 502 
Gill nets: SS == 
Trout 69,915 | 2,884 69, 915 2, 884. 
White-fish 1,675 74 1,675 74 

Total 71,590 | 42, 958 71,590 2, 958 
Seines: ee 

ITesh= Water GTuiMssnoncc| ccc ac cas focce cece 12, 000 $60 | 1, 000 50 18, 000 110 
Germanicarpes passe. ce -|e- 2 SAG Sree cae 3, 500 18 4, 000 200 7, 500 218 
Rikevandspickenelste ts oa. ss jac|eacces xe 400 12 375 34 775 46 
IROCKAD ASS eee pee ree Seen ey oak cor ale Sree seat tae ees 1, 600 155 1, 600 155 
Sturgeon 972 3, 200 972 
Suckersicee a. oe 25, 25 2,6 27, 600 295 
SUu-Sheses soeecceeeees } 50 2 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .|..........].......- 58,550 | 2,522 2,300 145 60, 850 2, 667 
Whitest sinisesser- ese sree se meets ht 2k ||_ cae es ee ee 68, 227 3, 013 68, 227 3,013 
Well OWeperChiyacsacneccen | tener nee kiameee =| eneesucecleeweaase 1, 600 200 1, 600 200 

TO tales Sates teen eee ens |e = 5: 102,650 | 3,709] 81,752 | 3,969 | 184,402 7,678 
Lines: —-—— —— 
resh= water @rum = secs |sae sees ee|sne ses. 50 lial eens aes ea 50 1 
BIACUDASS > sa2te = 5,5.282 S| Peete | Geeta 200 Aa ets Setc, cite oe eee ae 200 14 
Cat-fish and bullheads..| 18,000 $475 1,700 35 2,575 110 L275 620 
Pilkelandnpickerel- 7.0% | neseemeneeleeeemcee 600 DDN | Peme co eismiea|(e aatesisicts 600 25 
RO CEADESS ttc sshin ce alee eee see 2,100 (POS SE BAe era er 2,100 62 
SWIMS 4 ConA OOP OAR Pe oBAnn ase) SsHncese 200 Pl bye eC le teebag ee 200 2 
Pike perch pele cved) sllkaecery aoe eects ZOT OOO SeS2hs| Seon eal eee e 201, 000 8, 825 
Yellow perch 22. .5..0s2-- Petes Goad bociooese 35, 000 Oy eee ese Ne ee re | 85, 000 915 

Motels ames See acer 18, 000 475 240, 850 9,879 | 2,575 110 | 256, 425 10, 464 
Miscellaneous apparatus: | —— — 
MATT O WS eee once ce selec feces eolecheac| eee etc a teak aoe 280 100 280 100 
Pikeandipickerels......|.-.-.2222c|seccnece AIO 50s eeds74 Gill ee ee eee | 41,250] 1,746 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .|..........].......- 5, 600 BAL Be eee fae || ee 5, 600 341 
picllOwaperchivewecce 2 2c] 5 2- Sates celbeeeeees 3, 000 1D) paneneaace pocetase | 3, 000 75 

Otel ere s-eelaeat ee papeDese el onacsade 49,850 | 2,162 280 100 | 50,180 2, 262 

Grand total ......... 13, 000 475 } 393,350 | 15,750 | 172,717 7,639 | 579,067 | 23, 864 

The trout shown in the foregoing products tables were taken in Lake Huron by a steam tug owned 
at Detroit, which at the same time took 1,675 pounds of white-fish. The catch of the tug has been 
credited, for the sake of comparison, to this region to conform with the practice followed in 1893. 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE ERIE. 

The total number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Erie 
in 1899 was 3,728. Of this number 574 were engaged on vessels fish- 
ing, 65 on vessels transporting, 2,401 in the shore or boat fisheries, 

and 688 were shoresmen. ‘The number of persons credited to the dif- 
ferent States bordering on this lake is as follows: New York, 976; 

Pennsylvania, 464; Ohio, 2,168, and Michigan, 120. The total invest- 

ment in the fisheries was $2,720,554. There were 85 vessels engaged 

in fishing, which were valued with their outfits at $352,281. There 
were also 19 transporting vessels, having a value with their outfits of 
87,696; the number of boats, including steamboats and launches 
under 5 net tons, was 876, valued at $79,466. The gill nets employed 
in the vessel fisheries numbered 29,018, and were valued at $160,870. 
The total value of the apparatus employed in the shore aah was 
$425,564, which sum includes %313,125, representing the value of 

1,298 pound nets. Shore and accessory property was valued at 
1,050,977, and the cash capital employed amounted to $563,700. 

By far the greater ase of the investment is credited to Ohio, the 
amount being $1,872,522. Pennsylvania ranks next in the importance 
of its fisheries, the investment heing $456,102, followed by New York 

with an investment of $321,393 and Michigan with $70,587. 
The fisheries yielded 58,393, 864 pounds of products, valued at 

$1,150,895. Herring is the principal species represented in the fish- 
eries of this lake, both in respect to quantity and value, the yield 

being 33,427,797 pounds, valued at $431,037. White-fish amounted 
to 2,066,314 pounds, valued at $152,009; blue pike, 4,544,786 pounds, 
valued at S139,301, while other species yielded in important quan- 
tities were yellow perch, valued at $52,625; saugers, valued at $75,318; 
sturgeon, valued at $53,392; wall-eyed pike, valued at $86,455, and 

carp, at $51,456. The value of the yield of the fisheries in Lake 
Erie is divided among the different States as follows: Ohio, $677,305; 

Pennsylvania, $275,887; New York, $140,019, and Michigan, $56,784. 
The fisheries of Lake Erie are nearly equal in extent to those of all 

the other Great Lakes combined. Owing to the shallowness of this 
lake it is especially adapted to the prosecution of the pound-net fish- 
eries. The gradual development of the gill-net fishery with steam 
vessels has resulted in the extension of fishery operations to all parts 
of the lake. In 1899 the yield was nearly as great as in 1890, but 
there was 2 yreat decrease as compared with that year in the quantity 
of apparates omployed and in the amount of capital invested. In 
1890, 34 steam vessels fished 19,046 gill nets, while in 1899, 85 vessels 
fished 29,018 gill nets. As the number of gill nets in the rece fish- 
eries increases, the number used in the shore fisheries decreases. In 
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1890, 30,274 gill nets were operated in the shore fisheries, while in 1899 
only 12,660 were employed. As a result of this change the catch 
made by vessels is much more important than that by boats. In 1890 
the quantity of fish taken with gill nets by vessels was 14,079,281 

pounds and by boats 14,769,072 pounds, while in 1899 the vessel gill- 
net catch had increased to 32,166,659 pounds and the boat gill-net 

catch had decreased to 6,495,514 pounds. 

As compared with 1893 there has been an increase in the products 
of the fisheries of this lake of 15,425,539 pounds in quantity and of 
$344,916 in value. This increase obtained chiefly in the yield of 
herring and white-fish. 

As has been already stated, gill nets only are used in the vessel fish- 
eries; herring is the most important species secured, the catch being 

27,170,534 pounds, worth $347,017. Yellow perch, blue pike, and 
white-fish are also taken in large quantities. 

In the shore fisheries pound nets yielded 11,470,675 pounds of 
products, valued at $314,763; gill nets, 6,495,514 pounds, valued at 
S146,480; seines, 3,417,818 pounds, worth $50,690; trap nets, 2,007,105 

pounds, worth $42,881; fyke nets, 1,356,744 pounds, worth $27,582; 

and lines, 1,409,944 pounds, worth $60,735. The catch with other 

forms of apparatus amounted to 69,405 pounds, valued at $2,514. 

Attention should be called to the great development of the carp 
fishery. In 1890 the catch of this species was unimportant, while in 
1899 it amounted to 3,633,697 pounds, and was valued at $51,456. 

The carp is now very abundant in western Lake Erie, and there is an 

increased demand for it, especially in the larger towns of the Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys. 
A number of fishery firms on Lake Erie are constructing ponds for 

retaining large quantities of carp until they can be disposed of to the 
best advantage. They are shipped to New York and other markets 
on the Atlantic seaboard in ice and without being dressed, while for 
markets south of Lake Erie they are usually dressed and skinned. 
Most of the carp taken in Lake Erie are procured along shore with 
seines, but they are also taken by other means. 

The quantity and value of the carp yielded by each form of appa- 
ratus is as follows: 

{4 

Apparatus. Lbs. Value. 

WECM Gee ass dena ce Dee ase See ck Sete es See aoa eee Bese eee ae Seek eweta netase 3, 041, 808 | $40, 832 
ROUMGRSNGEGPAD: NETS! ioe clas ci cs sale totale aie See oe oe Nae epee te aia sae eee 291, 555 5,538 
BS YKEUM CLSE AGS otictasasiie die cicisin oop Minar Diseiel Seis singe marae eee Be oad on ee ee eo aaecietes 248, 781 4,102 
Ge tae es ys aioe Foe saw ea yatta ne ee Sees ee ee ane ee oe es Mee noes 50, 819 965 
INTE OTHE DALES secs cic oes ec a ae oe Senet Nee acters nie eee iar ee NS Os ES 1, 234. 19 
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The following tables, by States and counties, relate to the number of 

persons employed, the capital invested, and the quantity and value of 
the products of the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1899: 

Table showing, by States and counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899. 

On ves- 
On ves- eas In shore} 

States and counties, _ Sels Fi or boat Seog Total. 
fishing. porting. fisheries. 

ee == — = | H 

New York: 
eS gh Cea js er eee re SO | Sapte 743 75 | 856 
CHAULAUQUA) mcs nose Sa wesc sce sce ece ee sctneses iis | aelereeiee eres 74 29 120 

AWo} CW ae esr eae oe OES a ECL RPE re Sl Seer 817 104 | 976 

Pennsylvania: 
GNC ae a eee) I REN RSE | 156 | 2 206 100 464 | al | 

Ohio: | eS) 
IASI THD Uae onc acecnes once han secede + Boas see Gti eats Je a 12 37 | 116 
MiG Gia croterspe srenactrare rs SS Saiivala ara Srarsiara dae nstears shorten 24 2 36 2 52 
Cuyahoga ......-...--.----- bearded ast homeumeeesee 100 5 43 | 154 | 302 
Oo ds it WA Ree ee wae ee ees aoe aoe Rene ee ace ee ane 27 | 3 62 14 96 
BY] Gree ter cer rete eae on oe eee ear 110 28 364 | . 194 696 
OD) BUS W Ee ooo nae aise Sede Saget sos cima emman cas | 28 8 505 57 598 
TCHS s.<.6 Ose See eo mts scene wom met eae ene 19 | 9 256 24 308 

MRO adleete Son.atias Soot atc cmestenncesonsaeee Semese 363 | 55 1, 268 482 | 2,168 

Michigan: | | 
i opab Poles a Skee aa meee ere Sree eye oy ae ae ern Sel (ara et oe 8 110 y) 120 

CSET TOUS race roisists s'sie a si wiaia siete sistas -lafeie aieinere 574 | 65 2,401 688 | 38, 728 
| 

Table showing, by States and counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in 
the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1899. 

| la 
Steamboats 

| Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. | Boats. ana Taneneee 

——EE — = ee 
States and counties. | Gan Value ae - | Value | 

|NO. |nage.| Value. of |NO.jaoe,) Value.| of | No. | Value.|No.| Value. 
| mak outfit. pose outfit. | | 

— — — = ! ie 

New York: | | 
ID Oke pB eee pee 7G | 1386. (924,500: | $4760) |no<t) bc Sec) oescanc thcvaremerrse 14.98) "thd 900 215 = are ceo 

Chautauqua.....-. G] au) 9, 500 DSO alae sal ack oa ee cena ee ee | 385) 5,205 1 $850 

Motel see eeenee TOU) 21672) 3450005|" 7070) |asen ieee neleccee eee ea 133 | 9,105] 1 $50 

Pennsylvania: | | 
4D) gf: ee esc ars | 25 | 284 | 60,200 |} 20, 485 a 16 $1,000 $150 47 5, 895 2 2, 200 

Ohio: | | | a | 
Ashtabula .....-. TO) |" 59) 638,000 |) 10,005 tee sls anon soe eee ee TOs) ABSB0G See elaerse eee 
ig WES er te fac. 2 yy na 2, 000 1,260 1 | 9 400 185 19 | 712 1 450 
Cuyahoga....--..- 113 236 | 68,500 | 13,290 2 23 | 2,400 780 7. ele 25D. 3 4, 600 
MGOLATT ereeetccisicce 4 35 | 10,700 3,841 | 1 13 1, 000 300 25 2,390 2 1, 800 
MTG sesso cecaee le 14 | 247 | 57,500 | 12,256 | 8 | 165 | 37,700 | 5,310 | 163 | 17,045 | 6 5, 3800 
OURWa en ae cme 4 117 8, 500 1, 162 2 50 | 11, 000 2,005 | 224 | 17,115 2 1,500 
TAT G Sia seeremsia< 3] 35] 7,000} 1,512 | 2 | 91 | 11,000 1,050 | 157} 4,400; 1 400 

No 2 Lappin pepe 50 | 796 |187,200 | 48,326 | 16 | 351 | 63,500 | 9,630 | 615 | 438,747 | 15 | 14,050 

Michigan: 
Monroe .......... er eee te eee erence | 2 HL} 103200: |, (B21 6 seGsaimtasOo9ule = .-.|2n0 502. 

Grand total ..} 85 |1,247 |281,400 | 70,881 | 19 | 418 | 74,700 | 12,996 | 858 | 62,366 18 | 17, 100 
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Table showing, by States and counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in 
the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. 

| Gill nets, ves- | 
| sel fisheries. | 

Apparatus of capture, shore fisheries. 

6 vi 
States and Pound He Gill nets. |Trapnets.|/Fykenets.) Seines. is a a 
counties. | Be ae 

No. | Val. | ele re) q ‘S 

ge] 2 
No.| Val. No. | Val.|No.| Val. |No.| Val. | No.) Val. e a a 

| | | > > 

New York: 
TICS sate soca 1775) $9; 898 Sec~s| (tcc 1, 060/$7, 402) 17) $770'....)...... D) S150 ccaee $2, 252 
Chautauqua 15 220 G255 eo ene aites, 2, 224/14, 633) 7 265) =\|\aoreeers 3250 ieee 368 

Mota = 2. O05 AIM ools sactilizcs= Sec 3, 284/22, 035) 24 1, 035) esayatsts Al 400|22 5222 2, 620 

Pennsylvania: pale i | eae | | 
INTC Sasecie' ce 3 9, 024) 51, 96 50/$19, 900] 2, 340/14, 130) 102 Sy ALOE ote ects la ees secre a ea 90 

Ohio: i F lee 
Ashtabula A OO 2946 70| 52 seclno< ccc WOON 2100 LOW eA OO eee ae 2 cal eee eee sacle ees 30 
hacen n= oe 450) 2,250] 40} 15,200].......|...... O8| Aeclo0 ene se ee dtl eS eee 64 
Cuyahoga....-| 3,976] 19,880) 39} 14, 750 MOO! Bi O00 | aretele|irsiae= al crs | Seis oral bse tatoslle-s este | mee 16 
WEOTaAIN Ye r= 1,140} 6,000} 90) 35,500 150} 750] + 21 990|2 16) SSlb0[ se eelssscce|eeeeee sere 
PLC eotacerce 4,843] 24,915} 252) 92,050) 2,573/12, 252) 73] 2,920) 244] 8,165) 21) 1,340) $17} 45 

Ottawa....-..- 1,140) 5,410) 318} 79,495) 2, 851/13, 485) 121) 4,850) 183 5,195} 40} 2,300 125} 105 
UC Srerreeeine- 750! 3,750) 249) 22, 480) 12) 60} 4} 120) 113] 1,620) 380) 3,750/......] 500 

RO Uiley eeerar 16, 999) 91,775 9881259, 475 7, 036/32, 147) 257/10, 400) 555/15, 180} 92) 7,425 142! 760 

Michigan: E 
IMIGNINO Ciena | Scien sh | erences ZO0|NoorMOUlees ewer Jeneee- Asie esol “62)9 620|) Slim o0o|serceslaneses 

Grand total . #29, 018 160, 870|1, 298 313, 125 #12, 660 68, 312| 426/16, 375, 617/15, 750, 104, 8,390,142) 3,470 

Shore and oT hes ; : : : Cash Total 
States and counties. Propet. eapital. | investment 

New York: 
BHU Gere aia fave csoraiava leva sins ic cioere cei wivle s aistesoinaleyareeeisinye/Seeewiaes $122, 625 #86, 500 $262, 757 
OAT TOU ae sj aetee ah se akan ace tao se Ree Seems seme tedsaeses 5, 520 12, 500 58, 636 

ERG Uae re teiaclon maint as se. Selecceecisied.os esceciccetecenceeee 128, 145 99, 000 321, 393 

Pennsylvania: 
RYT © Papeete ere = Ie arate VION o ercicrele le a]ciais-wiare.otersrersleiniaty Garaemaeces oF 171, 420 105, 000 456, 102 

Ohio: 
PASTING DU eee ate een scam tas He sitisiee panes ee ocasceeeS 29, O80 38, 000 143, 015 
ere ene eet ce ete ene ah ts ce te eve wD Alene aie a yaterais « WT O20M | ceemteeesaree 40, 996 
CCAD TE a OY eg We ee es ee a on 200, 380 100, 650 430, 001 
OTA MPS as ce eee ee eee eee area e meneame sea gane 20s O00) Paecries eee 88, 421 
1D) 0 Pee RS RSS ECB CE DES COS COSTES SET OR ee oT REL sae aerate 344, 320 139, 3800 760, 435 
OLE A Sere apssce le weiner ce ecisenk oe tei Ante ke wie eden 81, 125 45, 000 278, 372 
IYO ea eeciie CRORE OAS oee Gn OCG an Gant Hien eee s re ee ere 36, 890 36, 750 131, 282 

MOT sas cee ee ee Seas eee eae soca wet epee ecmae 734, 115 399, 700 1, 872, 522 

Michigan: 
IMIOMNOCReeere a tac 2 = ieictticcene aoe eee taciye meetin semen WT 297d ere on eae = 70, 537 

(Ghat y ate (hie1 79 ARR ARE Ree 5 ee Sec See Ree 1, 050, 977 563, 700 2, 720, 554 

* Length of gill nets on vessels, 6,598,476 feet, length of gill nets in shore fisheries, 2,870,091 feet. 
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Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1899. 

Black bass. | Rock bass. German Carp. Cat-fish. 

States and counties. 
Lbs. |Value.; Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
PLGA Seat a as Sooo eee QEO53S|) “SVOD US <a ates eee a 2, 790 $56 | 107,866 | $3,286 
(Chaibanguas 2 coc 2 scam 1, 526 A DY fal ee eS ert 6,715 134 28,377 851 

MOTH os woe Sec Seactoncs 10,579 B22e eee eevee |- em ecaate 9, 505 190 136, 243 4, 087 

Pennsylvania: ; 
Hipie ees Jo: foe 2s ote eee BO 209) | a OSL ese seeaeleoteens 12,195 244 100, 727° 3, 022 

Ohio: " 
Ashtabula w2.2<<2se2e0-05.- 1,801 LS eres (eae 22 il 62, 760 1, 882 
DG ee ce sacae tedster 3, 905 Pe aes Seems Ss 14 Waele ee 27, 398 471 | 106,156 3, 531 
@ayahor ais s=-).2 ac2 was <<'c 826 66 | Sacteet fee |s teas 5, 652 113 40, 124 1, 204 
ORM eRe titan ecrcine  oSSe5 3, 340 268° | cd aemsts sangre 10, 806 216 16, 860 506 
Tin Gee eee cares acne oe 14, 288 Nl 10408 | eons ase alee aoe 468,165 | 7,152 | 120,971 3, 663 
OEE Whee. feta astck ae ci 56, 308 | 3, 9438 5,110 $88 11,911, 261 | 23, 771 219, 483 6, 584 
TENT Ge eee eect ecg cee 3, 246 Bor 186 | 3 | 998,790 | 15,452 | 187,725 4,183 

Motels scaccecesasscccce 83,714 | 5,933} 5,296 | 91 3,417,094 | 47,176 | 704,029 | 21,503 

Michigan: ; | | 
IMONTOC Gatun eos- 6-2 sesence 1,154 BO) | Saicsre statscie| 2 aes ..-| 194,903 | 3,846 61, 705 1,889 

Grand totaliccaus<aias 133, 746 | 9, 866 | 5, 296 91 fe 633, 697 | 51,456 |1,002, 704 | 30, 451 

< = = —— a cS ——— i 2 

‘ ae Dog-fish or bow- ae Pike and pick- 
; Crappie. itis Eels. eral. 

States and counties. : - —_ = 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

New York: 
1 Dh (CoS mie a ae pan an eer DARE ioe os Ary Mesa ORR Pie | (5 toe 200 DA Se Sorta ee ee 

Pennsylvania: 
15) 2) = ee, 60,0007] Si 800" 2.5.32 2- eee Sees ase eee eens sre 8, 687 $693 

Ohio: if 
(OIE A 7) obs) 0: eese eee es) Peon Aer Ee So i Pei crcng ee Pee eer cams 10 1 l3eS etek |Soeeee 
EY Ss oe co ese cle cee rec Boa eae all an areas |S See eee S eee 9 1 
DEFT) Co aire edt a= ee a | oes Sco) o syege Oe eee © ote | mete eros 89 M \stes cates | Sores 
MCG DE WOE rca ete sc cssece Sree. S15 lf ve ccresce, at: Se 2eE| a abn nymral| 2, gel: alee ate cree on nrc heehee emer me tayuce ere reiare 11 1 
HL’ (cfs ko DER ea eee a Ina) ae Pee OE | Ker eeepegepe, eee mere ae Jen se cee e[e seen ee eee [eres eee 719 36 

Micitetee te Oe! Le eel ey a 99 8 739 | 38 

Michigan: | 
MMaTIrO Cee ee Sel en 2 oe aioe Be 540 | $5 | 550 39 | 10,199 | 510 

Grand total ........... 60,000 | 1,800 540 5 | 849 61 | 19,625 | 1,241 
aes ie ee 

| ee eee Herring. | Moon-eye, Yellow perch. 
States and counties. — - 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.) Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: ; 
BPG Re ceeeree ce fae tccc tad 7,130 $72) ) 1609; 526" [$22,041 22a sosecee 163, 056 $2, 963 
Ghautauqua sss. 22.2... .- 3, 000 DOU AZ 082 Bly blades. esese|sseeece 94, 876 1, 428 

MOth eam atesesGee aces 10, 180 102 | 3,321,558. | 43,554 |.......2|2.22022 257, 932 4, 391 

Pennsylvania: | fi 
PING cre sare aie Seco ees nce ce 57, 993 580? 1105742 31): {134,142 Vee eens $15, 553 16, 911 

Ohio: i | ; 
ASIGE DU At toeee ost aeprecee Se eee eeeeee eccams 4027129 1iD0, 348) Neecaceceacoens 244, 727 3, 683 
THA K Gece eee. eo eee 45,988 | 231 600, 820 WM | Srepalsteretarel tetecieree 25, 021 382 
Cuwwahord.. 205-52 seneeene 43, 940 220 } 6, 792;'008' 1) 84; 899 1b... 2c) eeccee 611, 892 9,114 
A Eh): 0 > ane eee oS el 20, 899 105}, 1,388750003)| TSO9S a aa. << || Socom. 100, 282 1,515 
IB Gree iaccse cis cas de aaence 442,214 | 3,762 | 4,530,154 |} 60,317 | 38, 451 $766 | 766, 350 10, 250 
OibawWele gs. 55225 on ascene 479,676 | 2,418 | 1,312,519 | 17, 922 5, 385 101 364, 360 4, 459 
J ESB GEE RS | °3 oats ee 11,101 56 695); 764) 246) |< aoc aetcomene 61, 932 907 

RO alee ee Sakae ce 1, 043, 818 | 6,792 |19, 3453986 |252, 802 | 43, 886 867 |2,174,564 | 30,310 

Michigan: | - i 
ING) sig olen SoG eerie 35,181 | 177 | 17, 938 DOO | ssdiesfasta| sees 67, 447 1,013 

Grand total .........-- 1, 147,122 | 7,651 (33,427,797 [431,037 | 43,836 | 867 [3,315,496 | 52,625 



THE GREAT LAKES FISHERIES IN 1899. 

Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Erie in 
1899—Continued. . 

Trout. | Sturgeon. Suckers. Sun-fish. 
States and counties. 

| Lbs. Value, Lbs Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 
ee | ae = sie 

New York: 
I Geeta se oo 3 508, 925 |$35, 922 68, 486 PLO Me sees oe lleesrepiars 943 $75 
Chautauqua ............. | 118,508 | 5,075 29, 884 OA Ul eel eee re 28,299 | 1,435 

PRG ES nn. ococ<<0e-2. | 627,433 | 40,997} 98,370} 1,068 |........../....... 99,242 | 1,510 
Pennsylvania: | = = 
IDK re 99, 570 7,090 120, 245 1, 339 125, 000 |$3, 750 722 61 

Michigan: | 
IMOMTOC jceece0.oo5252 a5 12, 305 786 183, 3387 | 2,750 13, 640 QOD te se ckincians [Reet 

Ohio: a = = 
/NGIOU IS) O00 Ce pee RL I [etcr ny BR oo) Weg area Te 11, 646 MS al cpa ee oro | ee ae 1, 546 124 
Wacom ee. f eee eee 20,906 | 2,567 63, 673 OY fal es le ee ar 504 40 
OuyahOra s2.c2.:5e525-<8 aA 60 30, 428 B00) |Search see ahs 10 aL 
OT AIMS fore see coc eee ee 7,500 425 70, 735 790 800 ET eee Deeate eh 8 aae 
NBs Meee ean eae eee | 8, 075 313 AGT OLD |< 4 OT || Ser ecoete cell are eee 2 lleva eats |e ae 
MOitawalse2 322458224. seo 4: 1 DH Bbr || 1, 152 305, 569 | 38,118 35, 200 B80 lane ee See ee 
TEI CSS yas seers eee Ad | 50 2 299-716.) 3,201 800 TOs won eae eee 

MotHlass he asea-eses se: | 50,094 | 4,519 | 1, 171, '782 | 12,920 36, 800 407 2, 060 165 

Grand total .......... / 789, 402 | 53,392 | 1,568,734 | 18,077 | 175,440 | 4,362 32,024 | 1,736 
| | 

| Pike perch (blue Pike perch Pike perch FRc ee : 
Q ; : pike). (sauger). (wall-eyed). White bass. 
States and counties. * Reid i sp ELAS , a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
TT Geer ence eas ote sectios cnc 499,109 |$21,579 9, 000 $630 11, 099 $668 32,719 $654 
Chautauqua 22=-2-2-2222- 309,772 | 8,982 115 3 11, 149 557 12,713 254 

MOtaleeesas: sce ae 808, 881 | 30,511 9,115 633 | 22,248 | 1,225 45, 432 908 
Pennsylvania: | | 
MTC Sane scone eee ce qaseeee|1,022)9894.44-520 11110 327 67,354 | 8,048 | 454,484 | 8, 639 

Michigan: 
IMIOMMOC Riss sare amis aes ss linays srs ccletninreleisisisievere = 44, 244 990 | 449,867 | 24, 859 40,707 | 1,010 

Ohio: —= = _———— |= 
ASHtabUlir ass ass cane sc 160,336 | 4,809 6, 488 194 7, 980 479 24, 285 485 
KOR Spas ab crcrseisietctsroscct= | 851,463 | 10,542 768 25 12, 288 740 | 140,240 | 2,805 
Cy ahOgasee ss eee e sacs 1,030,787 | 30,925 68,347 | 2,051 14, 072 610 56,858 | 1,187 
ILO TEN CPR Ae een ee 248,000 | 3,716 76,190 | 2,247 42,324 | 2,179 | 202,437 | 4,050 
HPLOga sc cheeas fees sean e ssc 392,556 | 18,065 |1, 208,685 | 30,265 | 181,081 | 9,181 | 411,459 | 7,183 
Oitawasr sce cst cst ec shes 3, 648 110 |1, 216, 264 | 27,127 | 586,629 | 24,581 | 204,268 | 3,990 
WICKS asso oe so cacte | 31,176 | 1,103 | 385,354 | 11,454 | 351,331 | 19,603 16, 404 396 

Totaleseecac. ses: 2. 2,212, 966 | 64,270 |2, 962,096 | 73,363 |1,195,705 | 57,323 {1,055,951 | 20, 046 

Grand total..2223...<2: 4, 544, 786 139, 301 |3, C26, 565 75,313 |1, 735,174 | 86, 455 |1, 596, 524 | 30, 603 

White-fish. Turtles. Frogs. | Total. 
States and counties. = | 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

New York: 
RIG ie eae es Seow 5 ee eeee Do IO22i poem aoteee a| cee es nes eee’ 3, 078, 424 $92, 598 
Cheutaquial =... 22. . esse LS, O34 ei |OOSu|<cs seterc = | acer sees sefeeee% = | 2, 475, 900 48, 321 

FRO tH erase mesic cic cs V2RAD OW AON OO Tie eee pecliaeeess Wisee ne|e aie tcig 5, 554, 324 140, 919 
Pennsylvania: = - 
ET Cimene ope fee so mae cts 5 hcses GH; 821 M46 3690h oa oe seis ee eats Ne ae | 14, 852, 964 275, 887 

Michigan: 
IMONPOC3 = 232. cco cece 2 | 228 FA 5 Om Sal 3 Ou eeeiteces ee teva [wc E |. us ee | 1,862,176 56, 784 

Ohio: | = 
Ashtabula f.22...ccce. << 2655 193932086968 eee eee ae. | sa! Sel eae | 4,814, 463 82, 963 
IDEN GS 3 ee ee ME SOG S| etn | emer rce lls ctecerte -llpease (ose [tn aye an ts 1,511, 026 37, 829 
@uyahogarts:.2:2.-.22.2 62,323 | 4,404 |..... Fe Sae. eee | eres bas fee hee 8, 758, 989 135, 110 
IbG@yizhbehty seek a 66; O00: | G20b See Wee se [sera aoe 2, 248, 182 39, 689 
DTIC ee eats Mecncass 246,124 | 17,974 4,189 tt) Bosal Reena ators 9, 299, 866 169, 686 
QO eae MG nee eee 285,077 | 19,701 | 63, 022 2, 206 982 $172 7, 066, 573 141, 8381 
MICAS Besse teste cece sect US OLS eel OSGeo eee ee eee an cee: Pee 2,925, 301 70, 247 

ANC 1,049,578 | 76,276 | 67,211 2,324 982 172 | 36, 624, 400 677, 305 

Grandstotalis. 2.2.5.2. 2,066, 314 |152,009 | 67,211 | 2,324] 982 172 | 58,393, 864 | 1,150, 895 
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Table showing, by States, counties, and species, the yield of the gill-net vessel fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899. 

Herring. Suckers. Sturgeon, Trout. 

State and county. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

New York: 
OBC se oon nck yon ciseeee neers 1, 425, 891 | $19,133 | 5,626 | $113 | 12,411 | $659 843 $67 
@hautauguay...s.c.22 sess seems 75d, 393 9, 442 2197 28 8, 472 321 | 27,286 | 1,365 

it No) ¢: 9 (eres Se Seen eR 2,181,284 | 28,575 | 8,423 141 | 20,883 980 | 28,129 | 1, 432 

Pennsylvania: | ' 
RIL Oe sete oe cate oaisasinace 9,651, 865 | 120,648 | 6,001 83 |} 3,716 186 705 60 

Ohio: 
Ashtabula ........-.... Soteeeee 3,844,071 | 48,052 | 1,493 UGH se yecte eee ee 1, 546 124 
NUR Se Sees AF ek ces occ ce 447, 894 DADOB Hein a ors eines test cis nicl erect 504 40 
GUY SHORE Soe ccs cneccecesceticnes 6,012,018 | 75,150 | 2,446 25 i\osee sane, eee ee 10 al 
110s ys H.6 es ae ee eae roe ee 725, 000 OS O63 ee See not leat are cll ee Hee reine eer | ee 
ET Gets nd Pes oe aecotdaseeee 2,818,386 | 37,257 | 2,027 20)!" | scrote 5 bre.s'l hess. coke | eee | cee 
COLT Reh: eae es 5 =e reece oe 806,096 | 10,481 195 Dl ca mass ell coe sre eee | eee 
ICA See es a net as ae se 683, 920 12198 |e ncdsenc|toesace| sec cmees seca. ee | teeoe nee | ane 

ROLH eae eae oe a eee 15, 337,385 | 197,794 | 6,161 (335 fal [ecm eaees Pe 2, 060 165 

Grand total 2. Fes2e-: ct cke 3 27,170, 534 | 347,017 | 20, 585. 287 | 24,599 | 1,166 | 30,894 | 1, 657 

Pike perch Pike perch Pike perch 
; (saugers). (wall-eyed). (blue pike). 
State and county. oa 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
PIG. Soke Je cles oo cic eies cine swe abiecsiiiocebeemecs|~eccoceoue lye cecees 4,501 225 224,948 | $6,870 
WHBMTAUCUMA 23252552 25255ceneec clea cegcunico|cemtine sss) senate 5, 661 283 156,027 | 4,681 

TU OUHNE SS aantececices os cm ec os ale onc sees ae ema an eee 10, 162 508 380,975 | 11, 551 

Pennsylvania: a ' 
TIC ee eckis Steel aceasccshsekt Sec scaceeG caer 5, 555 $169 | 28,740} 1,188 837,951 | 24, 921 

Ohio: * 
AS TADULE Os weckesem sens = meine casemate ost 4, 527 136 7,892 473 151,410 | 4,541 
11S | Satie es ar IIe er oe ete 513 1D: | Seemeema | emcees 24,575 737 
GUYSDORS a. cece coe Oo eee ocean eee oes 30, 624 919 1,698 69 387,422 | 11, 624 
NNO PHN Tet Sere ele ctetal in Sic id eee sia tee 29, 266 STS: |=,2 25 is iaae | ors sicte wera] Brats ercieta sions atte ete 
i Ge eee eects ens Sere e ce ces eee 69, 929 177 45 2 63, 681 1,929 
OUTER Wit 22 se tie een on ee eame tee tee e ces 87,695 | 2,421 2,319 96 2,194 66 
MICAS se Sas pean ince acesiene et eee. n oe 99,686 | 2,990 185 ui 30,776 | 1,083 

SUC eee See a ee a ee eae, Sen ert 322,240 | 9,180} 12,1389° 647 660, 058 | 19, 980 

Cranial totals ecseo Ae xe eccdonl sees 327,795 | 9,299 | 51,041 | 2,293 | 1,878, 984.| 56, 452 

| White bass. White-fish. Yellow perch. Total. 
State and county. | - a 

| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: | 
IAPC Sonia woe te Saeed aicoreis | 662 $13 | 42,371 | $2,542 | 105,487 | $1,582 1,822, 740 | $31, 204 
Chautauqua .<:..22.2..2.2 ea eras 40,893 | 2,791 | 51, 982 780 | 1,048,511 | 19,691 

MO teers cesses ceca ents | 662 13 | 83, 264 5, 333 157,469 | 2,362} 2,871,251 | 50,895 

Pennsylvania: | i : 
1) OGRE Bence eo oe eceedsed Ganesan eee soe | 415, 206 | 33, 223 543,996 | 8,332 | 11,493,735 | 188, 760 

Ohio: | 
Ahtubiils 255 eo seen ee eee eee ae ee |e | 250,460 | 19,521 | 229,858} 3,449 | 4,491,257 76,312 
iC) een E oan es eee 380 30 10, 304 155 484,170 | 6,575 
Cuyahoga..............--- 3, 703 74.| 4,130 330} 440,880] 6,549 | 6,882,931 | 94,741 
NEOLAIT Seige: Sin'a wn a'ee aces Selew ese oo secice ce loeaaene Selle amen 60, 119 902 814,385 | 10,843 
IDWS a So aeenC Beene nace 50 p 3, 593 287 326,826 | 4,483 | 3,284,587 | 45, 751 
Miltawiltes so.mec.8e8es5e {ie eh aero | 115 9 90,305 | 1,344 988,919 | 14,419 
CHS eee son ca sche | Ee ees 1, 032 83} 39,875 598 855,474 | 16, 954 

Motaleemeneeeeadcssce 8, 753 76 | 259,710 | 20,260 | 198,167 | 17,480 | 17,801, 673 | 265,595 

Grand total .........-- 4,415 | 89 | 758,180 | 58,816 | 1,899, 632 | 28,174 | 32, 166,659 | 505, 250 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899. 

Pennsylvania. Michigan. 

Erie County. Monroe County. 

Lbs. ip Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 

[BE 45S eee ee eee seeker) 6 Aimee 22 oh ay ae 
Fresh-water drum 
German carp 
Herri Ing, 

Pike and pickerel 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 
Pike perch (hite pike) 
Pike perch (sauger) 
Sturgeon 
DUCK CTSteeps oe Cee ce epee ett aetles set ceackcoee ce 
ULE A Shire tae ae Seas Rok cnet ae ae 
JWil Pap assis sees ean dasha d cee < Sarno siceids Sec cae etes 
White-fish 

Total 

Trap nets: 
Black bass .. 
Cat-fish and bullheads Nn Se Me ele le Jee et Mast 9 
Fresh-water drum 
German carp 
Herring 
EIKCTAMORDLCKCLe] Se) maken ceca hack oe scenes eect ew cmneuses 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 
Pike perch (blue pike) 
Pike perch (sauger) 
Sturgeon 
UC Ke retort a cleetae fais eines ald atin. Pia eiosie cco mainte breton 
Sun-tish 
WVAIGONDAGS Reese setae tc eiatic es ciue acatNnatl-e tice acoseaers 
White-fish 

CO 

AG Geile ee ie ae asc see SAEs Sls eo tees eo oka eeeeae 

Fyke nets: 
CatEhsh and DUNINCAASs.ccised acc see ecieecc cde ociceees- 
ITS eels Sect rao ieiceera ia es, ae Micka lee eteieniae nayatatmse 
German carp 
Pike and pickerel 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 
Pike perch (sauger) 
Suckers 
Sun-fish 
WHIEG@ YD ASS eet ae ain ae oo wc ks Sekine ine seo S eee 
Yellow perch 

Gill nets: 
Herring 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 
Pike perch (blue pike) 
Sturgeon 
DUCK OTS Saisie c sac siiecdas omc Sue semersisiisieece oat cieacee 

TOCA A. 25 ciceicke.s 0% 5 ceils x didalleeiseeememe eee ee 

Seines: 
German carp 

Lines: 
BTA CO ASS terete ats aia'slataare c)n'aja.s cie/s oieiaia'etalstellsioelelsineiemenine te 
Crappie 
Pikeland pickerel’. ..--.....2<s.-s<- Pe or ee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 
Pike perch (blue pike) 
Sun-fis 

50, 831 
1,677 

67,593 

cae 66, 198 
77, 756 
33, 043 

838, O87 

15, 160 
93, 520 
7,162 

10,518 
5, 446 

oie 4,988 | 240. 
19, 151 
3,151 

10, 400 
80, 588 

"388,936 | 7,543. 
496 

3, 066 51 16, 562 248 

641, 882 14, 215 60, 406 1, 383 

ehisswiaie Sisce| sieoeee teed 28, 847 866 
Bese cleitiee Sel sie eee cans 400 28 
Be aia eatacaapateal| Saran Seewioree 782 16 
ii. ARR eee 2 Bee 5, 464 273 
Be ea eon eee ae 2, 064 101 
Bee ee etal ee wade eels 912 28 
RWW nfatanafarein' | nisicatet ct ees 15, 969 240 
Bete ei ete sella es umciciale 4, 928 74 
Siete telecein,ctmlale.a eYepeini a! Sim acan 6 eM 320 350 

Sevinweassieisis| Sakiceiesae = 14, O16 211 

BEA am ste evo | Seine ace 87, 702 2,187 

1,017, 411 TOTS see seciocm woes |seaeecies 
13,599 44a) eee eee ce lee eee 

200, 005 CHOON Se Se a cee nee ees 
29, 078 W804 ieee ete cneccs ese cee 
2, 382 DA ass ceeeiecte Halle eiahieistee 

17 DL Seer eae (ae mA 
122, 363 Sy 56D Poa seemcoe el eeenonee 
55, 448 CEPA ean eee eeee see 

D440 2631) 305480) oars eee aas eee 

SES SADC SEREElesnsaconed 98, 000 1,935 

22,000 ARGO Me rreeeyeyeaee lean eats 
60, 000 TL S00b 2 Seo. eeeeeme|eccc eee 
8,497 GSOn ese rece ons| ccs sone 
4,500 A0DWRodeecacecee|acansoes 

39, 000 AE9DOY bes sista ssatesctnsa'|'s -1a elas 
125, 000 SLOOP ene stelsersaterers |atare ote oe 
180, 000 (6041, DU SSSesceescel GSornos S 

438, 997 aks DADS. aos msteiaie a estncraecee 

8, 359, 229 87,127 | 1,362,176 | 56,784 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. 

New York. 

Apparatus and species. Erie County. rie Total. 

Lbs. Value.) — Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Trap nets: 
BIGCK DAS. sceicacemectcbe cacscscalcsase 8, 853 $689 1, 526 $117 10,379 $806 
Cat-fish and bullheads:.......2..<..... 29, 166 875 5, 858 | 175 35, 019 1, 050 
resh- water @rum 2222-265. <22..-.. 2562 6, 660 67 3, 000 30 9, 660 97 
Germancarp seseco:s Soe eee aes socee 2, 200 0 eerie bersesey ree 2, 200 44 
(OTT Pra nhs Aamtieseioas aeitecec. 2 hee sace 1,135 23 214 4 1, 349 ahh 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..........-..--.. 632 32 191 9 823 41 
Pike perch (blue pike) ........-........ 5, 361 165 10, 810 224 16,171 389 
SGUTPCON 22.2... a sce os cc se cee sess ce caees 1,560 78 10, 633 435 12, 193 513 
SUGE OT ate ars eich aottes = oiler es! 47, 456 542 | 13, 572 136 61, 028 678 
WWW MISS ae ee ap eS aero and ee 25, 357 507 3, 813 76 29,170 583 
Wihite=nishic Uatecs tice tiesicndeueCedesesacs 51 a ees eee ees 51 4 
WellOW DELG = os sate s.5cccectee ne omcen 4, 656 88 5, 808 89 10, 464 ty iz) 

INGUR Meee letetac tune nates ost ek oe 133, 087 3, 114 | 55,420 | 1,295 188, 507 4, 409 

Gill nets: | 
MUCOUS Ses cats stores ctownare-atbiaraie See esasae.e'e Meare 182,500 | 2,885 956,425 | 12,067 | 1,188, 925 14, 952 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .................- 366 | 19 5, 297 265 5, 663 284 
Pike perch (blue pike) ..............--- 106,400 | 3,192 142,935 | 4,027 249, 335 7,219 
Pike Merch, (SAULCY) ies. ac. tel ow ae eee |anee cs ee Ce 115 3 115 3 
SiTLTECOUL 45 eee ee eos lee ace | 309,598 | 25, 896 67, O87 2,981 376,685 | 28, 877 
LSunY 8) Fofc) ip: PNR Se, SER SNS ram ae cient een Seo 2,004 | 30 1,415 14 3,419 44 
PNG Wile a: eee see kat eeens 33 eee 100 8 1,013 70 1,118 78 
IWihtitesfisht se2eec+ oc sceedcnoscseocceee ens 11, 100 668 78,041 | 4,902 89, 141 5, 570 
MGMOW? DCLG Diaceiccs sles success eae erie eis 47,513 915 37, O86 559 84, 599 1, 474 

NOE aee ee coos oa ea ccaa sua a 659, 581 | 33,613 | 1,289,414 | 24,888 | 1,948,995 | 58, 501 

3eines: 
Cat-fish and bullheads.................. 5,500 |° 165 8, 600 258 14, 100 423 
PTESD-WeaLer (LUM .< 25 6.2. Soccceee econ se 470 ak emer eacse aoeeeses 470 5 
GOTMAD! CATP Sie sass sine nceisioie's eutee'ee coed 590 | 12 6,715 134 7, 305) 146 
BUGKETSEA 6c sat Soc A See §, 400 84 12, 100 121 20, 500) 205 
White bass .......... bat ae teins Sch cees Radke 6, 700 134 8,900 | 178 15, 60 312 

Pope eee See, fe Oe. '6 em. EN 21, 660 400 | 36, 315 | 691 57, 975 1, 091 

Lines: | 
BIB GK DOSS insiagaccs scemeniak Sack x sae ee cee 200 LG: Leen recess enc eee 200 16 
Cat-fish and bullheads .................. | 73,200 | 2,196 13, 924 | 418 87, 124 2,614 
HeIS< se cecicwe cusses se ne eemseadd: ese eens | 200 Le Oh eer sel eer aie 200 14 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..............--. | 5, 600 oy aay een we pee 5, 600 392 
Pike perch (blue pike) ................- 1 62 400") Sil Bbos) 2.5 ah eeese pieseaes 162,400 | 11,352 
Pike perch (sauger) ....-....-...------- 9, 000 | G30n eos acace eh oeaemes 9, 000 630 
BUUIPCON ass-soseor sao en pec ous eee |} 185,356 | 9,289 | 32,316 | 1,338 217,672 } 10,627 
MeO Wier G Mesa eet aaa ne ara erecta 5, 400 BIB) aerate cece ss arstonns.e 5, 400 378 

10): W [ERC Cael pe a ee 441,356 | 24, 267 | 46,240 1,756 487,596 | 26,028 

Guana totulierseeees 2252555655058 | 1, 255, 684 | 60,394 | 1, 427,389 | 28,630 | 2,688,073 | 90,024 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. 

] Ohio. 

Apparatus and species. Ashtabula, | Lake. Cuyahoga, Lorain. 

Lbs. Value.| — Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | 
IB IACIE DOSS! ie cisinls.ciaia a:are-are:| Se wean sees laaeee aes 13 2 826 $66 560 $40 
Cat-fish and bullheads..]........../........ 20, 312 956 4,124 124 12, 600 378 
HEISE eiasie calc. sh twcus cen |oseeseenesleeeeccee Se orice eee St 10 1 een ese eet 
Fresh-water drum .. 2... |os..2-e<-c)ee-s ss | 45, 988 231 3, 940 220 14, 000 70 
German (CHED si.e- occa o| ee aeee eee 17, 998 283 5, 652 113 9, 392 188 
EFOTVIN is 220i a )jec tice cee | seme teases eeee es 152,726 | 2,175 | 254,355 | 3,179 | 570,000 8, 550 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .|....-...--|-..----- 11, 528 694 12, 374 541 24, 000 1, 440 
Pike perch (blue pike)..]....-...-- leo oceests 824,213 | 9,725} 587,108 | 17,613 | 240, 000 3, 600 
Pike perch (sauger)...../---.--..- Vamats cree 55 2 83, 453 | 1,004 38, 000 1,170 
Sturgeon sc... coccccsscea|lnccn eeewectoe sect ts 20,906 | 2,567 yal 60 7, 500 425 
SUGGS seaceeeaee ones enoeee eae lbee ccoee 40, 573 406 27, 982 | 280 16, 000 240 
WWI COND ASS crete creas cell sects ee sere ie ceee ate 83,418 | 1,669 53,155 | 1,063 40, 000 800 
Wihite=fishees: coe oss cc uel eedctrctes c|e\nccerve:s 3 110,526 | 7,736 58,193 | 4,074 66, 000 4, 620 
Yellow PerGh! sos. .c-vets|2o-s066s0-|s5.02 500 12, 517 194 | 117,747 | 1,766 22, 463 337 

TOCA fase elaciceuis sce |/acs< 2 sod) ace kes as ; 840,768 | 26,640 |1, 200,631 | 30,104 /1,060,455 | 21, 858 

Trap nets: 
IBIGMCk PASS aa. sasre cesses 2c 1,431 $114 3, 892 234 Vecctec seen Wie ce sins 840 68 
Cat-fish and bullheads.. 760 22 36,200.) 1,086 |.<2--.---.|.--22.-- 3, 860 101 
LES HEA LeTy CMM eee oe) cjeteiee oS eter ae ere, ccre's| eee ctcjets [omc etna fe@ieisicce cc |eece ects 6, 899 35 
German CATP steers oot wecle ce sc asic ceils e= | 2,700 Ge a SRE eco ror ene 1, 414 28 
Ferrier ass. eres On| BAA Se Seer 200 A] aac cee aa is aoe hoes ores eters arenes 
Uke DO PICKErell 255.6 | <i <:s.0~'- 0s 5 neni <= BSSeepasce Pocccssn Cesseeerae hantcrar | 9 | 1 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) . 29 2 765 2 Ee eee nee aes 18, 324 739 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 906 27 | 2, 675 BO). Seces cisco odoin 2, 600 104 
Pike perch (sauger)..... 1, 961 58 200 B |-- 222-222. [eee 2, 024 61 
Suckers®. 2.8 toes see 7, 965 80 | 23,100 Dele. Stereo twea leis tee | 52,800 528 
S71 CSN aera abe ne sane) Bemis eee! Gemee nec nace Se oa leasnenas Hemeeerar re ee eee 800 8 
Wihiteibass': 23222. 02.5... 24,111 A482 5b, 822 Sle 386 Wes esmceeieietnanvecies | 112,987 2, 260 
Wihitesfish® S222 25. .2--2. 20 2 990 LO Wise eens | Eee are lee eee teas ace eee 
Wellow, perch. 2 ~. «22s: 2,188 43 | 2, 200 B23) Qua oacnee eeapaee 1, 100 22 

Motalsceresewe sess 39, 321 830) 17129) ra 2991 ee amevstare!|emicjem ace | 203, 107 3, 955 
= | ie Sas oie 

Fyke nets: 
IBIBCKIDESS 2823. seeccces [iaeh crore Saye.e beets sre isos | nize tierap sree | eco criemaiaye |i neterarse cel Sema 2, 000 160 
Cat-fishiand bullheads. .| 2-22. .<.<|-20<2ses|e-2cssse<5 | sisiassb opis || Se ae eresianats| ose See 900 27 
IBIONPCLGHy (SAU BET) 2% ccn|oceeoe wanes eect s|(-= “emis cen |= cmsiees| = eeeew anes [seoce soe 6, 300 126 
NU GKETSiielos Saree Se sre cw t)o-c tine ci- [sor seme | Seino cece Paes cie a dre| iovenaie core ntatetel| Staats a rere 1, 800 20 
WWWHTNTGEH DD ASSH edie fe cise ta Soll as. cicrae srohatel See Ssererscel anes @ arate oie | im icietarer nse cate sam ate leemeieleseiees 49, 500 990 
SMEIIOMMERCH: sccdeno2eee [Lenses esos |stea tee ee steesocn | eee aren (eee 1,000 20 

RO Gee ees eee miss cite eile soe.sis.c ersl|'s omeucreyass [eteteacietie | eens [ei aooc.e secre a ciesie ee 61, 500 1, 343 
_—Sa>=|=—_————— So = 

Gill nets: | 
TORTI O*. aves slays erecloeec ae USB GHS: | 232961 ewe myclliee re ereyeta 525,635 | 6,570 92, 000 1,380 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) . 46 | CPB acomte letorrgeee [Res epee a halleis cee Si seee sie eee eee 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 7,889 PY al mea mr rem nee eee 56,257 | 1,688 400 12 
Pike perch (GAUeE EL) aes nos cercde ite letaae c= eA cease a aero 4,270 128 600 ily 
SUCK Gra see sees nose cle corieae ee pete. i get ill oR Al fs ee CC eee 135 2 
White-fish ............-- P4ARGGS Nie li73) |ameee ee |e eae [te se Pare all en cargos ln emcee ae eeare ee 
Yellow perch’ ....<-522-. 12, 731 191 Joceeeeeeee[ee eens | 53,265 799 15, 600 234 

Motel: 22 sc5ecesseees 218, 987 3; 9001S es soe | nc tee ne 639, 427 9,185 108, 735 1, 640 

Seines: ; 

Germanicarps. -25-2.-cs-|css2eee aes ee Seer 6, 700 SH ieee dabder| base aria |Cacdsepaace Jooseoue 

Lines: 
IBTHCKSDASS: scisieicescis acces 370 | SOR Haste fe lore cide siol|itsciciaieiese 21s |latars arate wie aaa 3 See tell neeereters 
Cat-fish and bullheads.. 62,000 | 1,860 49,644 | 1,489 861000)! UNOS) es scr a eelletnaetetercr 
German Carp. st <2... 22 | AD eee Sec cone | setereers onthe ehieinia Soul b eee cere eer 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) - 13 1 cea a eel senna lege eee [ated eal age a cor 
Pike perch (blue pike) .. 131 | ANN TEES cores, | aes Scie ewieiase s ses Sa oese = =| Seis aens ala eorea se 
SUGCKENS ante ecer nceiociss:=:< 2,188 | QD erersras Haya tec sees We SS ete ere Se oll eee re ell eran per 
Wihitesbass eee. <tc <2,-.<c 174 Boe eesie enya |S sa caceeral ke tee aise anareteealnemee os Sec eee cnae 

Motales-seasesees << s...| 64, 898 | 1, 921 49,644 | 1,489 SO;O004P R080 ec s sjcmes een aoce 

Grand total ......... 323,206 | 6,651 |1, 026,856 | 31, 254 |1, 876,058 | 40,369 |1, 433,797 | 28,796 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. 

Ohio—continued. 

Apparatus and species. Erie. Ottawa. Lucas. Total, 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Pound nets: 
BIS CKIDESSaaceaecseeaae , 029 $398 11, 854 $830 $7 | $6 18, 309 | $1, 342 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 8,199 | 246 | 121,874 | 3,657 15, 705 472 | 182,814 | 5,833 
GL Seeae chee Meet eM ec Ne cee seweee sod OMeee cleo eee 10 1 
Fresh-water drum ...-.-. 341, 370 2,118 | 478,405 | 2,392 11, 000 55 | 984,703 | 5,086 
GETIN AIGA Pids.are 11.2 2167 15, 070 | 244 28, 703 536 74, 255 1, 466 151, 070 2, 880 
FLCTYIN ee ese ceca scot 548,791 | 8,243 134, 049 2,189 11, 836 353 | 1,671,757 | 24, 689 
MOONE V Chesca. conc. ceiad|sceeeec ces earecsieis 4, 635 OS Nee 2 eee = ee 4, 635 93 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .| 133,209 | 6,857 | 499,088 | 21,375 | 311,865 | 17,579 | 992, 009 | 48, 486 
Pike perch (blue pike)..| 256,143 | 8,684 |..........]----..-. 400 20 | 1,407, 864 | 39, 642 
Pike pereh Veieess .--.| 929,669 | 23,430 | 708,622 | 13,369 | 124,880 | 3,664 | 1,829,679 | 42, 639 
ROG SDO SS cic acces cece slack eee eeceee 2, 457 37 40 1 2,497 38 
SUM CON 2 84. Js- so sea 8, 075 alt 11, 811 1,150 50 2; 50,054 | 4,517 
SUCKEIS:. eencscses.c—2ek 227, 561 2270 175, 154 1,812 106, 034 1, 564 598, 804 6,579 
WéihitesbAassitac-- eos accoe 295,934 | 3,518 | 141,950 | 2,852 7,041 166 551,498 | 10,068 
Wihite-fish fect. scctcsa.02 185, 353 | 18,685 | 126,934 | 8,708 10, 793 858 557, 799 | 39, G81 
Yellow perch ...-.--..-.--- 236, 426 2, 923 169, 051 ney Aly 10, 514 150 568,518 | 7,082 

MOtsile Se eokasseccecee 3, 120,829 | 72,936 |2, 609, 537 | 60,712 684, 300 | 26,356 | 9,516,520 |238, 606 

Trap nets: 
Black bass ............-- 2,196 177 | 98,469 | 1,643 |..........|....-... 32,128 | 2,236 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 9, 942 334) 16,154 484 840 25 | 67, 256 | 2,052 
Rresh-wWaterarum -5225-|. ccc cba nk ledcoetee 1, 096 22 101 1 8, 096 58 
GeErMemMGarp=:sncsecne-- 12,700 181 11, 314 225 1, 841 37 29, 969 525 
BCR Pe Sse Sic ccmisics aoe ae 40 1 35 Us| Bea. Seo eae erosions ets 275 6 
ike tind DlCKETClS. = 2s 4c sea sc cee) Smee ecin| tot eto amalbmasie oe 719 36 728 37 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) . 17, 200 818 33,709 | 1,188 20a 117 | 72,338 | 2,910 
Pike merch! (blue Pike ies mes sac cece |tasae nal seen ce ett aecemenl os oer iclemowe se | 6,181 211 
Pike perch (sauger) .... 13, 361 101 702 0440 BHO 5 5ee access | neeoeas | 187,590 | 38,723 
RG CKADASS esse coats ycec| 2 ae cin sors je ci loreie = 1, 106 | aa e eee Peete oe 1, 106 17 
STUTPCON sccceswissicerscss.c 40 QW aeie. <2252| seaceeee | 40 2, 
SUCKECTS os cccicc cece se wens 63, 982 641 500 8 | 274,192 | 2,746 
DUMNISISD 2.2 o ac ekwiteews| seaeeeeesc | acon samc] pea eepe all see series 800 12 | 1, 600 20 
WiDbe” DHSS eee ceases 132, 652 2, 630 46, 722 OBB I seam eves lee races 373, 244 7, 442 
Wil G6-fiSDo2:2 82 cre toseconiel| ote om bine nse Peversitortioes 250 MGs | crore eel eee 1, 260 99 
Yellow perch ....-.....- 24, 642 367 25, 627 256 4, 600 69 60, 307 790 

4 0) rH eee ere eer 338, 878 6,167 393, 548 8, 626 2 305 | 1,116,310 | 22, 874 

Fyke nets: 
BIAGk Dassic. -cnass ceed 6,570 460 3, 230 226 3, 159 221 14, 959 1, 067 
Cat-fish and bullheads..) 64,893 1, 946 29, 528 887 23, 180 696 118,501 | 3,556 
MGISE conan Se clsceccas ease 89 ri 89 Uf 
Fresh-water drum ....-. 100, 844 1, 644 101,019 1,648 
German Carp..........--| 114,591 | 1,790 247,999 | 4,086 
MOONECY6.. 0.222 oe Ses 37, 286 743 38, 036 751 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).|| 27,367 | 1,325 | 45,008} 1,565 22,970 | 1,240 95,345 | 4,130 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 2,472 ADA a veterers:eerers|| atate clei ei nieiere.stete cies atealeeieel 2,472 124 
Pike perch (sauger) ....| 157,871 | 2,758 66, 915 944 16, 369 467 227,455 | 4,295 
TROCEIDaSS acc sence neon - = SEO an eer rie 1, 447 32 146 2. 1, 593 34 
SUCKOIS:. caciec sccm <.-1 2% 015.3 106, 813 | 1, 068 58, 756 588 57, 282 825 224,651 | 2,501 
SUMAN Shee eemeer erat! cc dec lic onisse ean Sccsecse 2,700 B2le nic cet cceaees 2,700 32 
Wihite bass... <s2s.<< 92,623 | 1,029 15,519 202 9, 368 230 127,005 | 2,451 
IW DGG stiS hee see as eee nce aceeeiel os on tear 189 DP Aleneeences Sema 189 12 
Vellow perch..<2225....- 37, 007 370 21,879 221 7,143 90 67, 029 701 

A Moy rN bios aoe nis 688, 426 | 18, 264 336, 929 6,195 | 182,187 4,593 | 1,269,042 | 25, 395 
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Table showing, by States, counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. 

Ohio—continued. 

Apparatus and species. Erie. Ottawa. Lucas. | Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Gill nets: | 
ToC MAO HSS ees ot acne woe [eee ean eee 59 | Eee eee earner 59 $5 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 186 | $6 501 US cies ere earl eee eee 687 21 
GErMaMiCAarp. <2 5220626 20, 507 358 30, 312 GOA Se Sees |e crete 50, 819 965 
AVGGMIN Se). 2 cece acne a: 1, 161 OST e148 786s leeSG7. SOON Moy OL | See. So 3/08 si are 2, 330, 569 | 30,133 
Bikevand pickerel : ..... s|e2i202h2- fl esetee: 1 ]de sae ees) 2, 1d al 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .-| 715 43 878 AO t| Mie cee oe (nee aes 1, 689 88 
Pike perch (blue pike )--| 70,260 | 2,328 1, 454 CUI Soe eo Ioan 136, 260 | 4,309 
Pike perch (saieeny a --| 85,304 853 Gb: 7054] GW VO2 ase oS 22a eee crsicics 105,879 | 2,145 
Suckers) 2222 Ne.cccse ane 4, 084 41 5, 097 OUIES seacice ie | ceen- ae 9, 316 | 94 
Wihite bass. 5.12 52cc.-42 | eae anmvamnets Ina) 52 Ee sed 77 38 bee Bans aes) Uae cee | Te 2 
Wihtte-fish: on 62 seuss ous | 57,178 | 4,002 | 157,589 | 10, 954 1,190 | $95 | 280,620 | 16, 224 
Yellow perch. 2s)- 2. 2.6 _ 188, 903 1, 930 24, 821 AOR | Reeeaere lasenneie 240, 320 3, 503 

ARO tare evs, ceteveecets 1, 484, 074 24, 347 653, 843 | 18, 323 1,190 | 95 | 3,106,256 | 57, 490 

Seines: | | 
BIAGKEDASS cf. e nnn: 193 | 14 17, 696 gE eae error 17,889 | 1, 2538 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 8, 158 243 26, 256 1B iat crear e sl a cecieecie | 34, 414 1, 030 
Germanicarp...<5s\-2 0. 304, O85 4,561 |1, 750,099 | 20,929 | 875,119 | 13,127 | 2,936,003 | 38,751 
MOON Ey Cub a eases 2; 1,165 Ciara hs ce eg | ee eee cedse eee ie 1,165 23 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) . 2,345 70 1,877 69 14, 000 | 660 18, 222 799 
Pike perch (sauger) ...- 2,533 51 2, 283 46 144, 419 | 4, 333 149, 235 | 4,430 
IO GEIDASS sae erteeercinticy cia ncmon ee [ows Se ste 100 Oi Seer meee Vecper ey se 100 2, 
Suckerstesaceacctacccce | 685 7 2, 385 24 58, 900 | 884 61, 970 915 
RUmetistime sate eens eee slic eek ae S|eeee sb Re 32, 500 BOD eicee sce erste ess 32, 500 355 
WWihi te bassiee Socs ncn 200 AUB i Ree ace slo noe anh lcateaeaee Waar se 200 4 
Yellow perch .........-- | 2,468 25 7,677 Til see ee lakbeiascree 10, 145 102 

Total................| 321,882 | 4,998 |1,840, 873 | 28,528 |1, 092, 438 | 19,004 | 3, 261, 843 | 47, 664 

Lines: 
Black bass ......-------- aes | arcmeer =e | eee nee eectere Cee eee limes = ao teee beac sree|| 370 30 
Cat-fish and bullheads..) 29,593 888 25, 120 754 98,000 2, 940 300,357 | 9,011 
GeEnmaniCanp aa 22s, ataxs heyateeiala ers [BEC E SSIES ASR aHean ncere 5 4cl Crmeemor er Soccer 22 1 
IGnTIN Precinct sce ce 1, 000 30 | 5, 000 150) || ose ee a 6, 000 180 
Pilsepenrchs (walleye) nec orca sree stoeetsars ellie cae ciao oe Secete| c= Sree i= Piva cyeeces 2,188 22 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 200 16 3, 800 DAG | asneeeee Ceameonee 4,013 263 
Pike perch: (Sauger) 2222). oseeceicic/-- - tae s Wee noeaiee| eae eomaleckeecwosse Weeks, 131 4 
\ TAL) Ie yl oF: Kis eee ee ene | 20,018 1,001 120,000 6,000 Sas eccee 2 ets telaja 140, 018 7, 001 
Winlitectisht s.cc2 ance cae eee ee | ee eee | Spans eee LE Sep ee SE eae ee 174 3 
Yellow perch 22=2---.--.: | 5, 078 152 | 25, 000 HOON eisescec se [reece eee | 30, 078 652 

MO talline s ccc sees aye 5d, 889 2,087 | 178,920 7, 650 98, 000 2,940 | 483,351 | 17,167 

Minor apparatus | | | 
HOP Sse ee ser cc mews |aicic oo.cieia's Bee ae 982 TZ eae aah | eee ces 982 172 
German carp........---- | 1,212 Sil ee eee [eee a ae eases 1,212 18 
mumilese eerie Soe e sees 4,189 G18 | 68,022 | 2,206 1322522 2.- Eaaaaee | 67,211 | 2,324 

Motlesasss. = esas (Stoel) 186°] 645004. |- 29878 |e ee 35 | es | 69,405 | 2,514 

Grand total 37. 2sscce ( 015, 329 |123, 985 |6,077, 654 |127, 412 |2,069, 827 | 53,293 |18, 822,727 |411, 710 
| 

F. C. 1901——41 
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Summary of the yield of the shore fisheries of Lake Erie in 1899. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and species. | Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: Gill nets: 
Black bass .......-..--- 20,486 | $1,499 | Black bass.............. 59 $5 
Cat-fish and bullheads . 218, 136 6,881 || Cat-fish and bullheads . 6387 21 
Dog-fish or bowfin....-. 540 5) (German -carp 2.22220. 50,819 965 
ONS on Meee tee se ace I 160 | 12:||, “Herring. 2...3. 4 -cses2 4, 486, 905 57, 803 
Fresh-water drum ..... 1, 020, 242 5,769 || Pike and pickerel...... 11 | 1 
German carp -.-----.--- 239, 055 4, 564 Pike perch (wall-eyed). 20, 861 | 916 
Hermie 2. 25.c-ccessece 1, 757, 288 25, 935 Pike perch (blue pike). 585, 600 | 17, 529 
Mooneye -. =.-5.. 22402 258 41, 504 647 Pike perch (sauger).... 105, 994 2,148 
Pike and pickerel ...... 1, 708 89 Stureéom.-.-.0..-. 22. | 405, 763 30, 681 
Pike perch (wall-eyed).| 1,438, 228 73, 464 SUCKEIS j<cs.cc0 sewn 15007 162 
Pike perch (blue pike). 1,834, 696 50796 |) | (route se-...nscce sccm =e 1,130 79 
Pike perch (sauger)....) 1,875,415 43°66) || Witte bass’222-2252 22. 77 | 2 
ROGKIDASS ca sekceec— mee 2,497 38 Winitestish 225. .o ssc 442,124 30, 359 
SLUIEECOM 2a Sse ss ese 118, 735 9, 932 Mellow peren ..225.-c-- 380, 367 5,809 
SUGKEIA. o6.o5. 602-56 791, 127 9, 408 SA 
DUT OMe oi malea ses eeee 1, 200 18 a Wo ts le eee mae ie 6,495,514 146, 480 
White bass ............. 644, 083 11, 824 || ———— == 
White-fish.....225.:-<<.2 864, O14 62,679 | Seines: | 
Yellow perch .......... 601, 561 Os) we BlaCk DASSeea tone 17, 889 1, 253 

| Cat-fish and bullheads . 48,514 1, 453 
OER tas 48s eee 11, 470, 675 314,763 | Fresh-water drum.....- 470 5 

T : a a Sl | German Callies cee | 3,041, 308 40, 832 
ack ae 4, 236 Mooneye street eee | 1,165 23 

Cat-fish and bullheads . wr aee | Pike perch (wall-eyed)- 18, 299 799 
Ssh BEo OEBeAGS: aS Pike perch (sauger)....! 149,235 4, 430 

Fresh-water drum...... ¢ 229 ae : 
Ge 52. 500 O74 Rock bass Sa Cee ee | 2 100 2 
Se ie oa ng. || BUCKONS:. 28a can ena 82, 470 1,120 
5 hee eta | ae Oe be unTish teeta | 32)500 355 Pike and pickerel ....-. 3, 945 198 Wits pase | 15 800 316 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .| | 95, 300 300211 “wallgwrcerchas 2: oak 10.145 102 
Pike perch (blue pike).| 41, 503 1, 134 Re cr ae oe ci 
Pike perch (sauger)....) 190, 74 3,817 rrr Ea lias ee | 1106 7 Mothll2 face eens 3, 417, 818 50, 690 
Sturgeon .............-. 22, 633 986 II + ines: 

Suckers ........-.--+--- | 416, 627 4,337 || “Black bass .....-------- | 22,570 1, 806 
SHMENSOt eee aeconc aaa 9, 112 133 || Gat-fist qT bullheads 387° 48] 11 625 
White bass ............. | 790, 650 16/5687), oe use ane eae a eee acco 
Sealer Poe erp Crappie s.css---see eee. 4 60, 000 1, 800 

W hite-fish’ 2. 2220: Jssce 1, 807 143 als 500 14 

Yellow perch........... wise 1,266 || German carp.........-.| “22 1 
r ; Sia ne Aeon Herring esc .02ssescce<ns 6, 000 180 
Total ......-.-.----- 2,007, 105 42,881 pike and pickerel ...... 8) 497 680 

Fyke nets: Pike perch (wall-eyed). 14,113 1, 060 
IBIRGKDESS cccin ccs 22 sis 14, 959 1, 067 Pike perch (blue pike). 201, 531 13, 306 
Cat-fish and bullheads.. 147, 348 4,422 Pike perch (sauger)...- 149, 018 7, 631 
elses te cet cass nase 489 35 ShUnS CON oan cencenceciein = 217, 672 10, 627 
Fresh-water drum...... 101,019 1,648 |) Suckers .......2..---25- 2,188 22 
German Carp. 2 secc050% 248, 781 4,102 SUD Sih see essa sese 125, 000 38, 750 
MGONGYC i 2 ee cmaceses sce 38, 036 751 White bass’: o5.02.. 2.s5« 174 3 
Pike and pickerel...... 5, 464 272 Yellow perch ......--:- 215, 478 8, 230 
Pike perch (wall-eyed). 97, 409 4,231 || 
Pike perch (blue pike). 2, 472 124 Total «..ce25-2-- 52 | 1,409, 944 60, 735 
Pike perch (sauger).... 228, 367 4, 323 || ae SS See 
ROCK Dass)... 2<s565025'.5 1,593 34 || Minor apparatus: 
Suckers) 2. 2552-2.eo..-c5- 240, 620 2740 WS ARTORS =: cece sant ssacese= 982 | 172 
SUD fishes sees! 7,628 106 || German carp....-...--. | 1, 212 18 
White bass ............. 141, 325 2, 801 TMHInGES| 5. see se see seas ese 67,211 | 2,324 
Wihite-fish) 2. 22.5: cea 189 12 SSS 
Vellow perch...--...-:- 81, 045 912 | Totalie. see eeae eee 69, 405 | 2,514 

tal ees Sees oS 2 1,356, 744 27, 582 Grand total ......-. 26, 227, 205 645, 645 

| } 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale trade in fishery products is very important along 
Lake Erie, and is carried on at all the principal cities and towns. 
There are 42 establishments engaged, representing a total invest- 
ment of $1,305,380. They were valued at $741,680, and the cash 
capital utilized was $563,700. The persons employed numbered 615, 
and the amount paid in wages was $209,714. The total quantity of 
products handled was 61,369,911 pounds, valued at $1,664,838. These 

products include, of course, a portion of the catch from the Canadian 
side of the lake. 
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In the year 1899 the quantity of fresh fish imported at Sandusky 
was 3,500,298 pounds and of salted fish 650 pounds. The quantity 
imported at Buffalo amounted to 6,669,004 pounds of fresh fish, 43,877 

pounds of salted fish, 152,080 pounds of skinned and boned fish, and 
195 pounds of canned fish. 

The cities in which the trade is most extensive are Sandusky, Erie, 

Cleveland, Toledo, and Buffalo. 

Several fishery firms at each of these cities have considerable capital 
invested in fishing apparatus, principally pound nets, on the Canadian 
side of the lake, and a large proportion of the products imported was 
procured by this means. 

Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Erie in 1899. 

| 
| Toledo, Ohio. sar cere Sandusky, Ohio. ‘ acre Cleveland, Ohio. 

Items. ~Al 

No. |Value.| No. No. Value.| No. Value. | No. Value. 

Establishments 4 $31, 180 2.330, 000 9 $206, 000 2 $80, 000) Jee 230 
@ashica pital’ e|-tscc-se2 1°36, 100 acne cee } 45/000) -2 = 2226 103); 800\0. <2 eos 355000). cis-2<55-% | 100, 650 
Wiieesipaid Bas. sosn|| 6,457.2 cos 1S) 082\e 5 oso Bye 0) aemnanee 1'10;.000)oc2sec022 | 41,088 
Employees ..... a sees ADP at.c ca 14G |S Sacccee 61 cccce ee | 108|...----- 

Products han- | | | o pe 1an- | Lbs. [Value.}| Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Fresh: 
Blacks bass:e- sen snecs x [escent 16, 601) $1, 494 27,658) $2,441 959) $96) 1, 738 $174 
Cat-fish and 
bullheads. 166, 390, $5, 455) 206,396) 8, 256) 114, 494 7,041) 17,368) 695) 74,252} 3,290 ° 

Hel sieettose sce |emcecziisie BEES eael Bacaee een eters 172| 11 1, 020 68 1, 555) 117 
Fresh - water 
@rum Se -ss2 735, 000| 4, QOD lose cece vellsaeiteiess 857,788) 3, 873 571 3] 59, 045 464 

German carp.) 550,574) 7, 183)2, 900,652) 43,510) 501,142) 7, 928 3, 809 29) 32) 340) 639 
Herring = S222 11, 181,346) 35,439) 245,104) 7,353) 3,876,144) 88, 794/1, 752, 420) 28,810) 5,328,090 104, 475 
ling ese e ae | Seer | eae | Ger cee lene henna. ee Warcanes|eoatet sce |eaueres| 5, 685 144 
Pike perch: | | 

Wall-eyed. . 2, 165, 142\117, 878] 374,763) 17,010} 839, 236, 30,091 1, 160 81; 108,299) 7,747 
Blue PIKe re alias scese | sce e ces esc alerts amine oe 142,914; 4,288) 40, 026 1,188) 1,169,544 35, 133 
Sauger=...- 641, 207} 16,030} 536,395) 8,046) 1,175,628) 21,215) 56,690) 1,417 92,140) 2,206 

TROCK* PASS? = 2-2 cncsis' sic erelts store | aie siciers wad] oe ciereiese 62) Diem cactnoe | oe wisinas | peters em stata!| serene 
Sturgeon, | | 

dressed ....| 12,568) 1,274 7, 525) 602 126480) Pal'4 890) 2etis 22 alloc < mes 19, 561 1, 889 
Suckers ...... 5825057) 25.570) esc ncie leone a 255,143) 3,034} 31,197 234 44, 158 632 
SUM atis isos see eae tere | cree allies sepcteyaie| ewe arava 2009), ROSO| Sa ees ool onic sere | soon orice: lee eersisiete 
ROUGH soe | 36 oO 2iololes ene ace |acetsisr 10, 718) (57) SRecs pene Seeoere 148,250 10, 918 
White bass... | 48,668} 1,251) 151,156; 3,654) 158,524) 4,601 17, 105 428 95,073} 2,439 
White-tish ...| 717,992) 53,473 69, 739| 5,579} 331,971) 25,961 908 64) 301,765) 24, 584 
Yellow perch | 183,056} 3,910) 81,673) 1,633) 437,111) 7,787) 209,914) 2, 413) 636, 434} 12,729 
Cayiars..5.-% | 2,188) 1,533 220 198 815.049!) GO) 780) <<. 23-3- 2152] eee beisterce c= | ee incee 
IRTORS! Fosse leiasienses| Sees =o| Aeltoe toate lemsecers 3, 960, BD Eee ee er] On See celeticejeees oc iaoecee 
Mumntlesse sos) oe Seem cee | aa t=) seein |eeeee2s 3, 789 Ie) Copp peed lndeanas Bacnconbed aapataco 

Totals... <<... 7, 022, 924/257, 594 4,590, 224) 97,335) 9,016,648) 284, 955/2, 133, 147] 35, 526) 8, 108, 929] 207, 580 

Salted: ae 
WTSI Pesee o|osssisa- BSS bein ccmee| SOeSOSS 160,000 4,000} 140,500} 2,810) 1,145,000} 30,300 

Smoked: | | | 
MC Sos. sies 3s = 1,000 1G) eee po soa aeceacacc f MEOSamEae meenanete Maerrrs 300 _ od 
Herring ...-... | 124,800) 7,488).........|--.---- 314,900 6, $100) Saki fes enya 700,667 35, 033 
Sturgeon..... | 2, 667 yt eeemiaena| monecos 29) 500) “4860)s2s5cc2 5 secs 31,734 5,496 
RTOUL Sos s << ae Sees ee (eee Bese Sedce-Saceca bocassaeee lppodusae meseunocs pasceos | 28,650, 4,011 

Motalisesss,2 128, 467| 8, us| see eeeisee eee | 344,400) 11,652) 2.22622 s2|- ---- << | 761,351) 44,594 

Miscellaneous: ~~ | | | i ieee 
Oiler en | st ve ces=ic|oncmaiec | eee \eexcrrctess 135, 000) 
Scrapieuceess. (pee oe |) een | aie 2) | Sener 2,000, 000 

i aes Bae ~....| 2,135, 000| | 
Grand total. |7, 151, 391/265, 712 4, 590, 224, 97, 335 11, 656, 048) 309, 357 2, 273, 647| 38, 336/10, 015, 280) 282, 474 

| | | 
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Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Erie in 1899—Continued. ‘ : y , 

Ashtabula Har- Erie, Pennsyl- Dunkirk and Bar- 
Buffalo, New York, bor, Ohio. vania. icelona,New York. 

Items. | 

No. Value. No. Value. | No. Value. | No. Value. 

| 
Establishments .......-- 3 $24, 000 4 $158, 100 | 4 | $3, 650 5 |$119, 520 
Gash! capital £.2....°29...). 22eee sf 38: 0001. es sheS. 1050002 -2-5-5:5- 12: 500) |.2- co oeeee | 86,5 
WOPES PAIC 2.5 ccc ocalcere age 9.340 toe) Sc BO, doo pie ccmiclee BS QOUNS |e issercato nce | 48, 742 
Employees. .....--....-- oh ee ence 100 4 ee PY fal eset teexe 75 freee oes 

Products handled. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs Value 

Fresh: 
Black bass ............ 1,915 $192 20,771 31,801 4,000 $300 | 22,000] $1,980 
Cat-fish and bullheads 5, 244 210 13, 704 575 2,000 | 70 28, 400 1, 278 
Fresh-water drum ....|.-.--.....|.-.-...- 67, 652 1, 258 2,000 — 25 ~~ 40, 000 500 
German Carp......-.-. 95 4 7,396 146 1,500 | Bl eae ee epee te 
Meyrin. 223. 2555. se. 2,846,621 | 45,299 | 7,107,618 143, 203 |1, 332,073 | 22,641 (6,060,967 | 121,219 
Prckerel — cons sees Shee leee se eee fen one 7, 360 7 hl ERR ee (eae |} 27,000 2,160 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 16, 301 693 48, 966 3, 764 15, 733 | 1,101 | 7, 845 627 
Pike perch (blue pike) 212,509 329 | 1,162,513 44,608 | 291,479 | 9,859 | 415, 850 16, 634 
Pike perch (sauger) .. 2,394 72 2, 303 QO ls <.cp te sears |Seoc nate ase Ree a eee 
Sturgeon, dressed .....)........../-----.-- 40, 840 3, 860 6, O80 518 | 97, 545 9, 755 
SuGkKers 222-5525 -2cec 2,316 37 54, 674 1, 085 18,017 | 248 = 42, 000 840 
SUIS 5 cnc eacecees |e cea ew aecs [oe eases ome Saleen eee ma stoes 2, 000 25) {a cemeateecel = cece 
MEROUG 252 oe ence ce ele eee mee | 24, 867 1,990 | 49,5388 3,468 29,100] 2,619 
White bass ............ 1,015 25 46, 871 1, 226 2,500 31 | 6, 645 133 
White-fish ............ 248,183 | 11,585 500,217 | 39,840 60,010 | 4,182 193,000 | 17,370 
Yellow perch ....-.... 322, 768 5, 242 407, 825 11, 278 55, 903 1,232 346, 300 10, 389 
RR WIOT S22 soe ne eee SA eee 6, 559 5, 267 346 216 7, 202 5, 207 
PSWIPIGSS G2 cee ce as ones ac fas foe ss Suse] galee Sale eed oS ceicieee ee eoace soles een 208 31 

c) W6| 2h Eee eee ee 3,659, 361 69, 688 | 9,520, 136 | 260, 390 |1, 843,179 | 43,946 |7, 324, 062 | 190, 742 

Salted: 
PCr: 222s weed 1,100,000 24,750 | 1,633,900 WO USAT cies cece | Sees 244, 033 2, 030 

Smoked: 
HOS eee goa Sect dec cea sensecieac|scieu seme 16, 125 | GES ads cseacl- coe aes 700 105 
15 chs ab 01: a ee ee] ene eared Sed We nn eee es Lf ssa atau bawleseleea els ecweste 204,000 | 15,120 
CLARE Dd: -' 0) | ean Ree ence SR Seen 5, 600 | 128. | Soc eee clean e | 132, 000 22, 440 
SDPO oe a ney soar ec mcathelacee bes | meee Meda coce [See eee eee | 225 32 

co): Le ees Peer pie eanemree 21,725 | 1,534 |..-------- [Sates | 336,925 | 37,697 

Grand total ......- 4,759,361 | 94,438 |11, 175, 761 | 302,771 |1, 843,179 | 43,946 7,905,020 | 230, 469 

| | 

Summary of the wholesale trade of Lake Erie in 1899. 

Products handled. Lbs. Value. Products handled. Lbs. Value. 

a i = | 
Fresh: Fresh—continued. | 

Black bass.........-.- $8, 478 BTOPSi csc seetes one | 3, 960 $82 
Cat-fish and bullheads 26, 870 Turtlegso 22 22) ee 3, 789 189 
Hiei cn set aa2 196 oe 
Fresh-water drum.... 10, 348 Rotalh.c22 2 sees | 53, 218, 610 1, 447, 756 
German CAND 2-2... 22 59, 469 SSS = ——— 
BLOIvin <6. 4 seoct aces 597,233 | Salted: 
ae ee eet Soe 144 Herning 2: 22222. o ee 4, 423, 433 104, 737 
Pickerel= 2 ee | 2,607 Smoked: os 
Pike perch (wall- Bess ccs acetate 18, 125 1,115 
CVOG ics wee ae 3, 572, 445 | 178, 992 Herring es cesar | 1,344, 367 64, 433 

Pike perch (blue pike)| 3,434,835 118, 039 Sturgeon 2. as sc. 2 ee | 201, 501 34, 004 
Pike perch (sauger)..} 2,506,757 49, 078 rout 2: . 22522 ces 28, 875 4, 043 
ROGE Pass’ 2.52 25.2<4- 62 2, ——_ 
Sturgeon, dressed ... 310, 604 32, 788 Motella: eee soa sa= 1, 592, 868 103, 595 
Suckers..........-...- 1, 029, 562 13, 430 || —— 
Sun-fish .............. 74, 669 1,115 Miscellaneous: 
fkig0) 1 | a aes 7 299, 209 22, 425 |} 18 [eee ae Sea ae * 135, 000 3, 750 
White bass. ...-.....-.. 527, 557 13,788 || “Serap's2226. 5. 2, 000, 000 5, 000 
White-fish ........... 2, 423, 785 182, 638 | a 
Yellow perch......... 2, 680, 984 56,613 | Total: - 2 S528 2,135, 000 8, 750 
GaNGRD oes ote | 97,555 73, 201 | eS 
ESUTNPSSS eee erases 208 31 Grand total ...... 61, 369, 911 1, 664, 838 

* 15,000 gallons. 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE ONTARIO. 

The fishing industry of Lake Ontario in 1899 gave employment to 
315 persons, 297 of whom were engaged in the shore fisheries, the 
remainder being employed as shoresmen and on vessels transporting. 

The total investment in the fisheries of the lake was $78,543. Of 

this sum $55,348 is credited to Jefferson County. The fishing appa- 
ratus in which the greatest amount of capital was invested was gill 
nets, the number employed being 1,187, valued at 518,674. Next in 
importance were 144 trap nets, valued at $5,790, and 451 fyke nets, 
valued at $5,412. 

The yield of the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1899 amounted to 

2,311,262 pounds, valued at $93,393. The principal species taken were: 
White-fish, 161,935 pounds, valued at $10,978; herring, 85,478 pounds, 
valued at $3,736; pike perch, 197,436 pounds, valued at $10,266; pike 
and pickerel, 100,365 pounds, valued at $5,861; yellow perch, 397,117 
pounds, valued at $11,426; cat-fish and bullheads, 518,425 pounds, 
valued at $18,834; eels, 123,840 pounds, valued at 56,163; sturgeon, 
139,385 pounds, valued at $12,049. Other species taken in important 
quantities were suckers, sun-fish, and rock bass. 

The most important form of apparatus of capture with respect to 

the quantity of fish taken was fyke nets, which yielded 833,982 pounds, 

the principal species being cat-fish and bullheads, yellow perch, suckers, 
sun-fish, and eels. Gill nets yielded 703,077 pounds, consisting chiefly 
of white-fish, pike perch, yellow perch, and herring. Pound and trap 
nets produced 551,975 pounds, consisting principally of cat-fish and 
bullheads, yellow perch, and pickerel. 

The quantities taken in other forms of apparatus were much smaller. 
The set-line fishery, which is carried on chiefly for sturgeon, yielded 
75,905 pounds. 

As compared with the year 1893, there has been an increase of 74 in 
the number of persons employed; $22,412, or nearly 40 per cent, 
in the amount of capital invested; 1,383,247 pounds, or 149 per cent, in 
the quantity, and $61,883, or 196 per cent, in the value of products. 
The increased yield of this lake in 1899 consisted almost whoily in the 
cheaper varieties of fishes. The only increase among the more valuable 
species was in white-fish, sturgeon, and trout, the yield of which was 
more than twice that of 1893. 

The imports of fresh fish from Canada entered at custom-houses on 
Lake Ontario and the Niagara River during the year 1899 aggregated 
2,650,939 pounds, the greater part of which was consumed in the inte- 
rior towns of the State of New York. 
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The following tables present by counties the statistics of the fisheries 
of Lake Ontario for the year 1899: 

Table showing, by counties, the persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1899. 

| 

On ves- - oi = 
Counties. sels trans- Hea eure Total 

porting. |” : ome 

AETV CTSO [pepe pera am cee ee ic ae are ee iets ota ee steer ell aie a ee 130 12 142 
(OEM AS 20) See e RETRO Bye Sarna ee SABO An acre ore sae | 2 iy 1 20 
CEASA U f 4 pa  ae anearamswmece  eminote re ae rer otc 1D). | eaove eerie 9 
VV ENV eee c SE SRN een eee ae earaiennn ice remem Semiaeioe sista seerites | 3 89). Sse ecm ene 42 
MONTOC cee kien costes oncease Pewee cobeeceees ss eseck sce ener seoslsonesneems id eae ekeoee 17 
OrlGans oes eee er ogee oan ote aceite eee eee eee weree ere: PE Re 26: |e once 26 
NIBP Aras cece ses eee ae ceccan sce s =o e ones: Semen ncaa eees | 5 sn tnrareistere D9) |l's sestercrome's 59 

Motel: Sod ss tects ate cioeseues noe oboe teeaeeecsee seee eet sote | 5 297 13 315 

Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1899. 

Jefferson. | Oswego. Cayuga. Wayne. 

Items. aay | ee -| Se 
No. Value. | No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

hVESSCIS LIAM SPOLUNE cn cd sec c|acccromareai|'s.ncte-ctetcveial 1 S400) ls cataiee | Soe a 1 $600 
FLOND AS Giese sa2.c2 uses se aecleciec cee ian temetae Sis) oe oe oe [Ske oe che loess asians eS acres ae 
OTT eae pret | sets] <see seerioe| seine DO | icccwes]s ssccetate[eccenses 40 

BORIS Seen ceca sewssaiescces BS) $3, 202 13 585 | 9] $860 27 $15 
Apparatus of capture: 

SGlNGS 25-6 ee Sama se 2 DO | soscasas | soacaeeeec | Rene sees rns | Sess eaccclcts 4 65 
GUN Gts oven cancseess seis 507 8, 743 d4 1,500 | 2 5 110 | 950 
POUNC Nes 265.2225 <5j002 55 1 13) 0 (ere ee mete ces (ic erte eee Paria) IPemeame brine | Pe 7 me 
Trip MC lSrsee cee eee ne ae | 125 5, 000 14 DAO oe adc ois |Reauree cee 4 | 200 
MVC: NOtS or octete.csaierares osc 328 4,110 9 90 15 | 150 50 600 
15 Czy alol Ohh ef \- he pen ces eit ll es rene 5 Tis eee) bo ee een a Ne ee Tal eeeecee 6 
Set lines, yards............ 9,501 171 | 35, 834 113) akon Meee 8, 334 25 
DOCATS! é-cweresasecan seeeey 6 Bi | acstnet al asieeess pocie parcene Soe ole ae oe sels eee leceeee 

Shore and accessory property ......-- 13;990"|32 2-5 T0607 Secetaee | 743) ere 815 
CASDICA DIL Snc caceceeee ec loseee sae 20,000 |.......- 200) | asec ia| nt cose oS Seen] = see 

MOH Ae. 2 se oscemate asks cose bby 348: |sosecees A DAB cae = ee D2? ese AIG 
| 

Monroe. Orleans Niagara. Total. 
Items. , = aeeaae 

| No. | Value. No. | Value.| No. | Value. No. Value. 

Vessels transporting ........ ee ee ey gs ee * es! 2. $1,000 
ALOT TYEE Clit a ss ale ates Stan wee in Stace MIE ores rote | pees exes Patty eee ual tees Cs = ee DBP occ dicta alate 
CUD ae Bea res oo Sata 54 ono eraja aces | senses Seca meee le eace ene | Sees <cseeeeterers 90 

BORIS a. eee eee ee an 12 $455 18 $795 | 39 $1, 910 233 | 8,122 
Apparatus of capture: | | 

SGINCS: Sse k cece aes acisecl cess oo ae | Actes eee 1 3 1 8 #8 126 
AGEN CLS Nese tones 2 ee 88 440 52 1, 042 374 5, 994 + 1,187 18, 674 
POUNGMOtS uses feces sean |: foe ae an oeemaceens beeen Scan cre eee al Eee aly 60 
BTA aL OLS bre eee cis Cee ol 5-5 tale etee a etaee | eee nes [ais eae i 50 144 5, 790 
NICO MC LS eer antes anaes cscs 18 200 15 | 150 16 112 451 |} 5,412 
DUP TICES. sia aieseic-cs es 2 ra 4 20) | pooch cue steed |beacee ne acne tenes 4 20 

Set lines, yards............| 3,384 10 | 27, 668 | 153 | 99, 668 472 | 184,339 949 
SCOTS ee eee [Epica S| (emenversree Fae hee SPIN | eee | OO Of Pe oe 6 | 3 

Shore and accessory prop- | | | 
BLU Vas a) eaarcrsne tec oe ee wees heasiaree ce VA ly Renee 28a eae sae G65) || texas ieee 18, 060 

Cash Capital. jcccceusc teste. \icvaisctateiaie eee. | oa eee | steals casters | cet ce | oe alae | meee een | 20, 200 

VOU ocean = acer liste esro-d-s | 1340) lochs caves | Pe Oat [sears 10, 201 | peseceenee 78, 543 
| | | 

* Total length, 407 yards. + Total length, 151,085 yards. 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake 

IN 1899. 647 

Ontario in 1899. 

| Jefferson. Oswego. | Cayuga. Wayne 
Species. | —— | —= SS = 

| Lbs. Value.) Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

INC s WASS oa. oot. ee nee 89, 96by 1825308) | ea sceees| ass oe | 2,500} $200 5, 581 $535 
Cat-fish and bullheads....) 329,991 | 11,474 15, 914 $552 | 7, 200 288 43, 868 1, 701 
MGS eset Poca tes octesncs 118,034 | 5,902 1, 706 57 | 400 20 2,552 Dy 
GenmamiGhrp. .-. 6. sececs- | 1, 000 IO Sete aa ate epailiav eset) cicratei|'s lel ctcicte'o.cts'| e-aibioie's eel] NOS aie e's eine | Specie 
Herring iresh: ..:22......- 5, 750 OOM | iporane state eis'| see etn ois els c= x! lxjal|'semabaies 18, 396 781 
Herring, salted............ Diy GOOA| ele O2A ieee ee cree | Pee eed | a ee ha 
INDIO WSs «Sees 2 BSS c lec ce ee | Meme Barratts | eee seme a cetscl| na cerns 800 50 
Pike and pickerel ........ 46,339 | 2,789 1,410 aL, | 2,500 200 33, 955 1, 862 
Pike perch (blue pike)....| 20,773 | 1,009 9, 436 47D) tae Ree tl | eee Se 27,714 | 1,485 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...) 9, 385 750 150 | 8 700 OG) |e crac see ellasnees sais 
ROGKDASS Sate. Soaece see oe 26, 450 265 26, 000 | D20V Weeeisc cecal sia see 38, 778 be SL 
DUUNS COM 2 25 ce ssc acee cc 30, O86 1, 741 20, 887 25 0G6Gy |e 222.5525 |be seis oe 3, 000 340 
SUGMCTS eee sci Se eects | 124,764 | 1,484 38, 700 774 1, 200 36 67,474 1, 987 
Sum tishe oshs-. toe sees cee | 107,129 | 1,070 11, 900 238 2,100 63 20, 032 553 
DOUG eee aecr- Bey eee 14, 400 EA, |ecato aactesere | Ssretals crete Pncciesctetsiatall Seate'ersiateis| craeeierctiees |aciemcee 
AWAIT G=S1SIN) ceed cy cscicic aerate cc 14, 280 OB Gites eet accra reat cee acl es ere creed |e a 460 28 
WiHie-fish(WOme-Jaw)) cesailk seen crc -leccecsice ee seetece eseesesrern 1, 200 72 100 5 
Yellow perch ............. 149,938 | 2,070 25, 600 707 7, 200 804 69, 769 2, 823 
TORS areeectaisiedotersizts iersiels 1, 750 UGH ee tkeciciteiataloie's ic otsteic| 2c cle mtsisieer|itne eeeainee eo tele aes 

sO tale sec > avs see 1, 065, 634 | 34, 323 151, 703 5, 465 25, 000 1, 239 332, 479 13, 389 

| 

| Monroe. Orleans. Niagara. Total. 
Species. aa ee, 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

BVA CKaDRSSres etme cect e | BE EO Cee eet RSE) Ca eee | See nel Seen 48,046 | $8,183 
Cat-fish and bullheads....) 16,850 $685 | 22,200 | $888 82,400 | $8.296 | 518, 423 18, 834 
DCIS Ma ciasecikns yee ciceieecs ae 548 DE Wren ctoes we) eres feiss 600 30 123, 840 6, 163 
GG LUTT ENIAC AT eee = ee a oral oes ore eters o'o| separa reir cee asics, cl Sadist as [ak geet ee Lees 1, 000 50 
Iferrimngtreshis as..o je 2% 26,106 | 1,195 | 800 56 8, 826 399 59, 878 2,712 
EMT Ta eS Bi COC ever: Sette ercpetr sf cpersecy= es Stet crete ch oe | ayaveceyaca pe rel Scnvatzysvacerol|@cicad versie te S| tacetatereres 25, 600 1, 024 
Minnows:..2....-..:.--< Re Eee See er eee 500 25 2,700 135 4, 000 210 
Pike and pickerel......... 3, 561 204 2, 100 105 10, 500 630 | 100,365 5, 861 
Pike perch (blue pike) .-. 4,127 | 221 6, 846 347 | 118,100} 5,905 | 186,996 9, 439 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.. 175 Lill | Secraeerasecee [Stas alereps 30 2 10, 440 827 
ROCA PASS? =e seec a 3, 900 117 1,596 59 6, 244 250 | 102,968 2,323 
Sture conte. cat nsces keane 2, 943 449 | 29,539 | 2,736 52,930 | 4,717 | 189,385 | 12,049 
SUCKErSin 22. agen een ake 10, 400 272 | 4, 000 100 17, 800 426 | 264,338 5, 029 
Sim-afish esac. ence seme cae 2,888 | 87 | piolerer a celeste: |laasilstoterers 4, 400 88 148, 449 2, 099 
MN OUG ee onc on oe oa oft 8 Se eee ohms Sepeeee 25 2 1,007 77 15, 432 853. 
Wahabe=tish! een cece see 80 | 5 17,215 | 1,174] 129,900 | 8,785 | 161,935] 10,978 
NVihaiGe-tishy (lO 9 awn aie syal|'aicreletens ate ars | oterngeras=r anno 6j=' = Pata cns' | Slesaysyseeyel| sia este qe teres all ena ereseratays 1, 300 77 
Yellow perch ..........--: 25, 285 924 14, 050 565 | 105,275 | 4,083 | 397,117} 11,426 
HOP Stee reich Aeetere eacicicemal| sososesae feteratetasea [ocecccccecfececcces[ecec sete ee fesse eee 1, 750 306 

RO tase eee eee 96,863 | 4,147 98,871 | 6,057 | 540,712 | 28,773 |2,311,262 | 93,393 
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Table showing; by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Ontario 
in 1899. 

Cayuga. Wayne. Jefferson. Oswego. | 

Apparatus and species. |-— Te F 1 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

mS Ds an =o iS | ad 

Gill nets: | , 
BIS GHDOSS co e2 aoe 2 ascitic |e clctemmise wai loe anos eo | meee sccm emir Ueekseeie cote pee ac 1,381 $115 
Catish and PULNeGAGR 2) seasens 22s) eka] sce oce nas lasea eee | cae aPeeeeal 1, 800 18 
Herring, fresh .....-.--.- WS aie Seer cell's ctr 3 halal Sere. = Groves le aeiars oats oes Re mie aia 18, 396 781 
Herring, salted ......... 25;'600) | $1,024 |. 22425 225 <) ecm secs lees eos] ee mele wes | emasiee a clearer 
Pike and pickerel ...--. 6, 400 384 S800 $40 | S00 #64 | 27,411 1, 382 
Pike perch (blue pike) | 5, 800 | 260 6,100 | 305 |..--------/-------- | 19,073 1,041 
ROCK DaSss.2+ 5 .2ossseee2 hetratetsiste 2,845 85 
SLUTE COM ecco se ena =n. 21, 680 1, 200 184 
SNCKOEIS 2 a. cokes de sso ose owe ol So eee 6, 800 | 204 
NTO eee ee sera 14-4000) ~ Wa nc oten Cescle see seies |= Cocks. tet eases Seles ieee \\= tae eee 
White-fish ...:..--..-.<. 8, 000 | | 250 | 15 
White-fish (long-jaw).--|--=:+-2-<<|.s-2s..< 200 | ‘ 100 5 
Yellow perch ..........- 5, 600 i 9, 000 270 | 2,600 | 104 21, 864 | 913 

TOtel ood c.cieeteee sess 87,480 4,323 32,870 | 2,012 | 4, 600 | 240 101, 120 4,743 

Pound nets and trap nets: | | 
Black: Dass sc shnctelness sc | 11,765 S24: | scence se des cles wcsctlewecnce des owe e ee | scene eee Cee 
Cat-fish and bullheads..) 103, 622 3, 628 1,600 | rie eee oe | De re 1, 400 56 
1 Dc (tS Sea ae eae edd 79,321 | 3,966 1,100 | Bo) |aaiseas ea cs etesecrasere 225 11 
German Carp.......-..-- 1,000 | DOO occces cee chacweccss [Ess ccmtcnes|oo<c050-).e0esemese eens 
Herring..............::- 5, 70) QT seksce en alet nce Be lnaGoeectwclaSmaaviedly caresses oa 
Pike and pickerel.....-- 24,546 | 1,491 210 | LT |x, <siseavieste lees Rewied tacces eee eee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) . 9,385) 750 150 fh RSE ha SP Vegas <ieemnot fegene se 
Pike perch (blue pike) . 14, 973 749 3, 336 yl Ree Pree 1, 200 72 
Rock bass.........------ 21,950} 220| 26,000] 520 |........../.2.0000. | 5,100 102 
SUUPZCOM sea ee ce cies 1,440 | 104 Wa dcrice cise] seccecin cl ccecem cPohsewece cl eesecnecss|eeaemeke 
SUCKEISi ccd ceccccn- sinc cc 50, 020 | 687 27,900 OD G0 Saran eres pskers,staters | 5, 500 128 
SUMenshiceocas- sss. ossos- 36,551 | 365 8, 100 1623) ier ode Sale mteincee 4,812 96 
White-fish............... GF2802) W ebO ieee hye el een eel eee scotia mene 210 13 
Yellow perch ...----.-.- 58, 829 | 923 10, 500 OLD cmmee aaa layers ebauaxe 4, 200 126 

A166) 9) Ua eee ee ee 425,482 | 14,540 78, 896 Bo Cl eee Sere eamiutiate cee 22,647 604 
| 

Fyke nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads..| 218,369 7,566 14,314 512 | 7, 200 | 288 34, 684 1,387 
WOlS), cs.ces seviascnies aaG eas 38,113 1, 906 606 24 | 400 | 20 1, 706 $5 
Pike and pickerel....... 14, 093 886 400 20 | 500 | 40 1, 444 72 
Pike perch (blue pike) -|.........- Joo cdc cael Soecelemaiep lsc seine [See ierclons| Saceenete 7,441 372 
ROCK DASSe. so cee nee ces 3,500 | 2 Age een, (Pea ae) ee [gee en 25, 300 759 
Suckers)... 2.2 s5aceoeck «.- 57, 944 579 7, 200 144 | 1,200 | 36 35, 664 1,070 
SUNNSiis 2. ceca eens 69, 858 698 3, 800 76 2,100 63 9, 820 295 
Yellow perch .....:..-.:: 88,709 | 1,017 6, 100 122 | 3, 000 120 16, 100 588 

Rites) oe ee eee 485,586 | 12, 637 32, 420 898 14, 400 67 132, 159 | 4, 628 

Seines: [7 | 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 8, 000 280) |< cccsie Son 5l| etSaisn.ce seeders oeeceie 5, 984 240 
Belsscsesscsccce eee 600 30) Leer ceeet |boasetal bate tee Er Gace 621 31 
Mivino We slewes. et toen sd okie 2 oc. | cece) sececakelecce eee aan | ea ae S800 50 
Pike and pickerel....... 1, 300 | TO fam 622,058 2/8 2S coer ene ereee| oeeeaarae \tede. Saale eee 
ROCK Dass) aes 1,000 | ay eerste sett |S atoae verter Fe ene 5, 533 166 
BUCKETS fo caieeanlee tense 16, 800 | LGB re, coca tas | negates ote apse ee es |e eererers 19,510 585 
MUONS Nees eos foes ot 720 fe Nise ee ass wo | co Sense ol ee | eee 5, 400 162 
Yellow perch <...2.2-.-- 1, 800 18) ees Sos seacacees baveretaraiata.cimad fete 'si Sexe ch 12,405 506 

TOUS Menoetaa =< = cues = 30, 220 | DOL Nae ce eee ok Ss Be Rees SPI es aoe 50, 253 1, 740 
| | | | —— 

Hand lines: | 
Bla Gk DaSS oc Gaccsc ccc es | 28,200 VS fA Sen ia eee neers 2,500 200 | 4, 200 420 
Pie@mmdmmiGkerels:.. 022 |o2c5. 8. ellos sekellne a eee ee eee 1, 200 96 | 5,100 408 
Pike perch (WHll-@yed))|5- cc encctan| cai ces ect ae eee aeemonue 700 06:5 Soe sie ole ee 
MelOw perches cecasees lemme one} acts. cok eee cars| eee ae 1,600 fale) 15, 200 690 

MOUWlascScucisneecelens 2B200i Tp b74u|oacesee cee ysen eee 6, 000 432 24, 500 1,518 
— 

Set lines: } 
LUE COU eee ccccnce sare fe 6, 966 | 302 7,517 ANG ears tee lees eee 1, 800 156 

Dip nets and spears: | 
LU (0 ofS eres eee eR er 1, 750 BOB codadedestnes ere cael semee cers eel sce Soe neeee | eee 

- Grand total ......... 1, 065, 634 | 34,323 | 151,708 | 5,465 25,000 | 1,289 | 332,479 | 13,389 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the fisheries of Lake Ontario 
in 1899—Continued. 

Monroe. Orleans. ieee 

Apparatus and species. ] 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
Grn eA OShy 2. 3220 322 b2cc, sae ee a eee 26,106 | $1,195 800 $56 8, 826 $399 
Bikemnd pickerel «i... .5...0 5.22 cheeses. 2,705 LOT lace terete Meee ete) Soe nisin nee ee 
Rikeiperch (wall-eyed)'t.<. 25555) 3225 ee eee ecaee Sa et | oe eR | eter eas 30 | 2 
Pike perch (blue pike) .......... ee eee 4,127 221 | 6, 846 347 118, 100 5, 905 
EVO CRSA SSS oi 5 Siac bre ie s Spas te eee eee oe ere reece | cae ee | —- 1,596 59 | 6,244 | 250 
REGUS CO Mee eaiarc, 2s, cc 2s <i a opel, ee ee | eee eee a es a | 10, 060 842 | 15,730 | 1,466 
HORM cs an ies ae ee | mS leh 25 | D 1, 007 77 
Waniteshish: £2. 2..¢2 a sGoee cee ata meeeeee 80 Sulla Miz. 215 1,174 129,900 | 8,785 
NrellOWAPerCh as5..22.c- 2. ane eae Geese sees 18, 385 493 | 12,750 513} 101,475 3,919 

PRO UCR oo Sao ee eee ey meen eae 46, 403 2,071 | 49,292 | 2,993 381,312 | 20,803 
Pound nets and trap nets: SS 
Cat-nshvand bullhedds ssa. --e-an-ce acetone ee cee |- enue eee Rear eee 12, 400 496 
eS See ate sce eben pers Se piera as Se ae ee eed ene eee cohen aje tases magne. [aces ents 600 30 
SUGIGTS Ress aoe laeire alae erie scien aa petae eee ae le cars eee teen tal ence 3, 800 76 
SHUR OES US) 0 Vc SS ae eee eri Sea arc eer el FAs eke fe ea a | DRE er LN ee 4, 400 88 
MellOowapere bigest a. ese cpp Sacre. seksi. axes | eee heen mise We epee Foal ss een 3, 800 114 

DOH ee pr pee ea ees te =n PR ted der RT ee ao Rn eae 25, 000 804 
Fyke nets: 
Catehshiandtbullheads! 2. 2-22.25 -t.e-2<s-¢ 16, 850 635 22, 200 888 70, 000 2,800 
BGS Breen teitee aoe on oie. sioycie Seetes oat Bauestens ise 548 | DA al Ea oe a et EBS (Abe pe Al | ge 
ikerandspickerelpes Soon seca ce Gmacn.ce< 856 | 47 2,100 105 10, 500 630 
-Pikeperchi (‘wall-eyed),....o...2.22-.s20.<- 175 DT Tepe cess Sane 2 all scp ic cee lee 2h seee Serer eee 
ROCK aSSSaem ate oan ota he oe ee on eee 3,900 | Mel Se Sets loon ee [hc ce ace eee eer 
SUCK EUS ree cect eee cle sie. & ciate jess ciate sje areas) ope 10, 400 22 4, 000 100 14, 000 350 
STUNTS haere at ns Sa eer we Tee ese 2, 888 OO Tall reer te laratetotel bisteeeer esis neces | eee 
MeO WADerG lime sence se Bae aces ee oeS 9, 700 321 1, 300 BD) left slslelae sarc 

ERO Te lSeeseeres Se terns ws ace wee ae ectoe 45,317 1,517 29, 600 1,145 94, 500 3, 780 
Seines: — 

VIMTNTIO Wis ee Tar nice ae sees See ael |e We ee Be ee | 500 25 2,700 135 
Set lines: | 

SLUTSCONGE enc ccie cases meee ee cise see celal 2,943 449 | 19,479] 1,894 37, 200 3, 251 
Dip nets: | 

MeMMGwaperGh <x as se esa aca eecioide bonseie ne ais 2,200 | 110 Seed Ged Geel eee 

Gramaato tale: Baek ease as ete ae eee 96, 863 4,147 98, 871 reyes 540, 712 28,773 

Summary showing ie products of ‘the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1899. 

Apparatus and BLES Lbs, Value. | Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value 

Gill nets: | | Fyke nets—continued: 
Pies DASSoy.aa5 rte irae 1, 381 $115 ||} Pike and pickerel ....... 29,893 | $1,750 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 1, 800 18 | Pike perch (wall-eyed).. 175 11 

, Herring, freshy.e5seteeeeee 54, 128 2, 431 Pike perch (blue pike)... 7,441 | 372 
* Herring, salted..........- 25, 600 1, 024 | IROCKSDaASSH moet ec. soe 32, 700 911 
Pike and pickerel -....... 38, 116 2NOZTA |e SUCK CYS teemnae cee aoe eice 130, 408 2,551 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)... 30 OF eg oUN-NS eee. goose cgscs 88, 466 1,219 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 160, 046 8, 079A) sYellowaperchisss 2.22.5 -- 119, 909 2, 220 
Rockibass><..22.ee 2eee se 10, 685 394 || — —- 
StUurpeon -aace cou mece eee 62, 040 5, 102 Rota ee ess aoee es 833,982 | 25,172 
Suekersic2 522.5: se sere sete 10, 400 276 || Seines: 
MPOUT cake ccs fee eee eere 15, 432 | 853;  Cat-fish and bullheads 13, 984 520 
Wihitesfisht <2 |= scone Seere 155, 445 NOFAGSAl lS MMels ies soto cet cits 1,21! 61 
White-fish (long-jaw) ..-. 1, 300 77 | Minn OWS cos causes eee eee 4, 000 210 
Wellow perchizs-.----.c2c2 | 166, 674 6,324 || Pike and pickerel ....... 1,300 78 

———— |e ROCK bassyase ter ececrciene 6,583 176 
Motalesare-.cesetesene 703, 077 SHA Son| lie SUCKERS ® a2 seas tases caee. 36, 310 753 

Pound nets and trap nets: | Sun che sea. ees 6, 120 169 
iBlae@kes bass... 2224-22 ee | 11, 765 S24e ite, Mellow perch sc. oscccsei 14, 205 524 
Cat-fish and bullheads. ... 119, 022 4, 220 | 
IDG a 2 Soe en eee ere 81, 246 4, 040 Rotale ee cee seers 83, 673 2,491 
GermanCarp = é...2---s=- 1,000 50 | Hand lines: = 
is(eiab i Ane Soe eer emeece 5, 750 281 Blacks basses cs-ccscces ate 34, 900 2,194 
Pike and pickerel .......- 24,756 1, 502 Pike and pickerel ....... 6, 300 504 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)... 9, 585 758 Pike perch (wall-eyed). . 700 56 
Pike perch (blue pike)... 19, 509 988 Vellowsperch.eecerene 16, 800 770 
RO CksbaSSteeecss\s.ccces secs 53, 050 842 eee | 
StUTPCOM py ee a oan to cic cee 1, 440 104 Motaltsenaceee seers 58, 700 ) 3,524 
SUCKERGmstane Sos see ees 87, 220 1,449 || Set lines: —— 
SUMSfShUtes sc emene ses ean 58, 863 ANS | sae SLURS CONES Saas ac see eee 75, 905 6, 843 
Wihntesfishie: 2-95.62: =< <i. 6, 490 515 || Dip nets and spears: 
Yellow perch..........-... 77, 329 1,478 || Yellow perch.< --.....-=: 2, 200 110 

== Vise dil) <9: Senocteeteetae aoe 1, 750 306 
TON ee a eee 551,975.18 17,762: | —— 

Fyke nets: | TRO tall Mewinpre sts earnsta ss 2 | 3, 950 416 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . . . 383, 617 14, 076 | ——— 
JOO] Segodees ses SoneeeeeAeS | 41, 373 | 2, 062 Grand‘ totals... 2<.-.! 2,311,262 | 93,393 
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FISHERIES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER. 

The fisheries of the St. Lawrence River employed 69 persons, the 
investment amounted to $1,323, and the catch, consisting of sturgeon, 
minnows, and suckers, amounted to 81,900 pounds, worth $6,988. 

The minnows taken in these waters are sold to sportsmen for bait. 

Table showing, by counties, the persons, apparatus, etc., employed in the fisheries of the St. 
Lawrence River in 1899. 

St. Lawrence. Jefferson, | Total. 

Items. = — | ——__ — 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

MISHELINGNis stew wsk sacs taeosccinoees cee ns temeeeeorsse AS.) 2. ee See ae 8S Eee Bee l'* 603 eee 
PSE S ents Oat See oa ee Sem anee nae fs cn <eiemys une come 13 $250 | 11 $110 | 54 $360 
SCINIOSE cmrecroveiscle Seer chew ce do. ciat Ce sisters SCR ER ESL aoe 3 60 13) | 234 | 16 | 294 
SG LNT) OS ie cre tere Sa eae ye a cascmtein oi sloiciw soe a afoieininrs os |lleeees 360) |< cae Qi ljeisaece | ‘69 
SS LOM GM LO PG NU Maetieserctatorosyateie (sieve etsistate arcyers ale iefereiie eleva =a BOO 3 cers saci asteesrs| tetera | 300 

Alo) #21) ee none noes Ser ne Re Res emer Serene PRP SAU ee esr B03 lecunce | 1,323 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the fisheries of the St. Law- 
rence River in 1899. 

St. Lawrence. | Jefferson, | Total. 

Apparatus and species. 3 ae =s| = 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

—_ = _ = = = ae) a oe S| : - ae 2 

. | 
Seines: | : | | ; 

IMITIN OWS a cerca anaac cers oc ecseceescse sass 800 $40 17,900 | $1,343 | 18,700 $1,383 
STG OS) telah cacti te rere ete ea | 14, 400 | 2)\ Sees cece ase ansaid 14, 400 72 

TO tales + See enc. ofood 5 cls cere ichemae scien | 15, 200 | 112 17,900 | 1,343 33, 100 1, 455 

Set lines: | 
So] F0 Se -10) eee ee re tet a eae | 48, 000 5, 400 800 | 133 48, 800 5,033 

FISHERIES OF NIAGARA RIVER. 

The fisheries of the Niagara River were of minor importance; the 
vield, consisting of perch, white bass, and sturgeon, was 13,170 pounds, 
valued at S616. Practically all of the catch from this river was taken 
in a form of apparatus known locally as a ‘* fishing machine.” The 
use of this unique device, which was prohibited for a number of 
vears, has recently been permitted by the State of New York, within 
the limits of the town of Lewiston. It consists of a framework of 
timbers extending out from the shore about 20 or 30 feet, which is 

heavily weighted with large stones to prevent its being carried away 
by the swift current. In the center of the covering of this frame- 
work is a well or opening enclosed on all sides except the one facing 
down the river. A square wooden box with sides about 8 inches in 
height and a bottom of fine-meshed iron screen, arranged to fit loosely 
in this space, is raised and lowered by means of a windlass. When 
in use the fish passing close to the shore to avoid the current enter 
the sunken box, which is raised to the level of the platform about 
every half hour. The apparatus is in use from about the middle of 
May until late in the fall. The remainder of the catch from this river, 
consisting of sturgeon, is taken by Indians with spears. 

The fisheries of this river are all to be credited to Niagara County. 
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‘7, by . a . ” bad . . = 

Table showing persons, apparatus, ete., employed in the fisheries of Niagara River in 1899. 

Items. | No. | Value. 
42. ne a re | [ae dee 

INKS] OV) 6 005) 0) 8 am Po PIE oe WI ACI ES en ALT tlie a ee 
HISHIM Py AOMINES! «3% 22c een gene nee oe. ee EE Tah wo te ee 4 $400 
SS) LEITH Eos Sisk eee PS aE eel IN Sa = Mie aie ee ee ie eee Mik 3 4 
BS MONET OD ELLY. cicteisrsicisteve fe eis Oe oases ere en Eee ue ee (poedee 80 

MOEA Bors fe te ae ES w: ico atQote Ne OE TER ISR e sete EO is Se ee ea en east 484 

Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of Niagara River in 1899. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Fishing machines: 
GIO WIPER) seater injec eee eemee aie Gisaen Gris cicerceain a: deca aaeeene eee ee ceeeee 9,900 | $396 
ROU GDN CCS LO) a aeteee esas er8 erential eS re Uys BE Ange UE Done eT 2, Se eigenen once mE Beare tie 300 | 18 
VWI eye Ss See oat nase t atime mea etre Bo aio ei aisle e Rise be Sei ricieiuc omelets Soames 2, 300 92 

BING Gea lee Se co nice es Jays a,c eiiaaacsisecitece eA eic eee iss See Come oS Res Scene eee 12,500 506 

Spears: 
SMU UI CO) Tere react Nepean ete ear re waa fae Syst aya One ey atesarataicta clay eicis etd alors SS eee miemian Seo 670 110 

THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY STATES. 

There are eight States bordering on the Great Lakes, all of which 
are interested in the fisheries. The States located on more than one 
lake are Michigan, which borders on four lakes, and New York and 
Wisconsin each on two lakes. 

In Michigan 3,427 persons were employed in 1899; in Ohio, 2,168; 
in New York, 1,367, and in Wisconsin, 1,352. In each of the other 

States the fisheries are comparatively limited in extent and therefore 
give employment to a much smaller number of persons. 

The investment in Ohio was $1,872,522, being larger than in any 
other State. Next in importance is ie respect is Illinois, which has 
an investment of $1,871,341, although its fisheries are not extensive. 
The greater part of this amount, however, represents the capital 
utilized in the wholesale fishery trade of Chicago. Michigan has an 
investment of $1,287,448, Wisconsin $619,339, Pennsylvania $456,102, 

New York $401,748, Minnesota $76,007, and Indiana $33,214. 

The value of the yield is perhaps a better basis on which to deter- 
mine the importance of the Great Lakes fisheries in the various States 
than either the number of persons employed or the amount of capital 
invested. The products of the fisheries of Michigan, which were 
greater in value than those of any other State in this region, agere- 
gated 32,368,852 pounds, valued at $894,060. The fisheries of Ohio 
ded those of any of the other States in the quantity of products, 
the yield being 36,624,400 pounds, valued at $677,305. Wisconsin’s 
fisheries produced 19,530,430 pounds, valued at $454,165. The value 
of the fishery products in other States was as follows: Pennsylvania 
$275,887, New York $241,916, Illinois $37,284, Indiana $16,490, and 
Minnesota $14,332. 
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In the following tables the fisheries of the Great Lakes for 1899 are <2 

presented by States, while States bordering on more than one lake are 
also treated in separate tables: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1899. 

- : On vessels “ 
odin Onvessels} ~~ — = In shore | Shores- : 
States, | fishing. ae el Hehering |) Gen: Total. 

e: 
===. — — —— ———— | * 

ING We MOD xx ccecac aancarte a waeiesa oars on a sece/s serfs ercieis a) 5 1,190 | 117 1, 367 
PenMSYlVANIB.; secs cos sce dassidccc 2 cperereis asc secee 156 2 206 100 464 
OHIO G2 255 feeeccctceits Soe cen Sons ceo ec ce atecetenene 363 55 1, 268 482 2,168 

AVG Clin Pra Tite one Se 5 aoe anaeaee 321 15 2, 632 459 | 8,427 
TV GTA ec eo Soo Se weet tole esots wicho = Srarecy ereisteeersas eiciate bos | eee ote 42 6 56 
1H) Sua Ce) (= ep enneee geet eae one ee eas eee, on er ee Ee DLR ee eee 286 379 685 
WISCONSIN 222,52 5.cn25 ego ene pone umes osee ae cieee aes 233 15 906 198 1,352 
UME TUT CSO UH: avdtaicts cre cicrece so! sicreye aiayoarere a sleetemraAmiere eSeieteree | eiaa mene [aaa eae 127 24 151 

Sa) re ee eT Oe CR 1,156 92| 6,657 1,765 | 9,670 

Table showing, by States, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1899. 

Ia: ts | 

New York. Pennsyl- Ohio. Indiana. | Michigan. 
vania. 

Items. a = 5 eae ee ae a 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Val. | No. Value. 
= = = ——— i= — — | = a 

Vessels fishing ............. 10 $34, 000 25| $60, 200) 50| $187, 200 1 $6, 000 49) $153, 500 
MOMMAE OS Mae2csechas cee sy; eer 284|.-....-- |) W96l << 2c), wDB}s-cc0|) e916) 22 Saaeene 
OVNI sae es a oe es 7,070|...... | 20,4852 2 - | 43, 326]..... | 450)...... 35, 345 

Vessels transporting ...-..-- 2 1, 000 1) 1, 000) 16 63, 500)....- hee ote 5 14, 450 
MONNAPLE.o5 seo cosae atte 2) | ee aera VG eeerss = SDL ood sete sa |nose als aoe a0 0] ress See 
OUD Gece cess secce sce |enceere 0] (eee 150\ oh. | 9,630 )|esescilecere oe lsdaraie a 3, 796 
BOBTSEAAteees esis ote ace 421 18, 437; 49) 8,055, = 680) 57, 797 34| 1,195) 1, 447) 91, 969 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | 

POUNGIMGUS) 2. 2s ec cect acts ammars| ae cence | ane saalaaaee= Melee mee Vectow Seems | eae eeeae 45 2, 565 
Gall Mets. fe. cases ss sen: 2,995) 17,133] 9,024) 51,962)16,999| 91,775} 750} 5, 250/20, 20% 153, 236 
DINOS ios eee cece cos | occ nc Stemaee pe some \LAecie ss | Sessile e'scd cascre|scmselse ciciocl|seee ce 70 

Apperatus—shore fisheries: | | | | 
Pound netsand trap nets. 169-6, 885 152} 23,610) 1,245} 269, 875 15) 4,675) 1,809) 253, 478 
GGG ES eases oe 4,471 40,709) 2,340 14,180, 7,036, 32,147) 185) 725/14, 458! 99, 772 
DOMES oa weswed oaeltos ees 28 i370] eee se Aes aes 92) 4 AQ). cows |aoes os 42 3, 053 
BYKeEN ES). 20. csc. ces ADI) PSO F412 | Bee eliee cae |) Dooly L580 es eea Sees 535) 9, 242 
MGUNGS= 27s e ase aes | Bee | go, Solaec-ce | $0) sco <e. | (A\0) eee Ih ¢ 4a ee | 2,237 
OUPNEE APPATAtUS ee <cas|icen ssc | Ee eres ee 1 EY epee Jones se|aconee! 807 

Shore and accessory prop- | | 
(33 iI a eee eS Sn ee Set) (ee T46°585)035.22< 71-420 oe eece 134, JIS) os 2=| 9,779) acteee | 340,928 

Cash Capital ie siseesscinee'2s|so252- 119200) 22225] 105, 000}. ..-.. | 359, 700)....- | 5,000}...... | 123,000 

TOtH Soe cece eecectacl ook ts 401, 743)...-.. | 456, 102 Seeeee 1; 872,022 |oon2= [Sa,204 oo. oe 1, 287, 448 
| | | 

Illinois. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Total. 

Items. =F = oF | a lance = pean <a 
No. | Value. No. Value. | No./Value.| No. | Value. 

Wessels fishing oss. scenes secce | 4 | $10, 500 | 40 | $121,600 |..... errr | 179 | $5738, 000 
MONNAP Cs Js onc lsescees2es Pa sig ere eS Hi. 2603:|aeee eee. eae eater OF07 7 Nea 
Outi beet e yee ee ae he oS ee eetoees | LT O85Meeteemee OTS) Nee cele eee cee hes axa oe 127, 795 

Vessels transporting .....-.-.--- Moete [acne omens 5 6,700) | 252 25]5. eee 29 86, 650 
TROUDE DC Sates eee ors zinciae ais, s | steis.2 ote lt ce tei area 25 avec isisisjate-s-el| 5:2 ste] Sle Seersiets 664) be Pee sees 
Outtites.2. Jee ec eececoat eerie | epeceterme eae | tence oe e510" Seamer mee see: 15, 176 

BOBS: S026 dca Mem eee 37 2,145 572 40,238 | 91 | $7,980 | 3,281 227, 766 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | 
BOUN OC NEGtS ees aoe lee ae te [ede ats, ale e.8 oe crarestoree Ot tare eres [Sis rerel| le eistserete 45 2,565 
Gilles: eels) eee | 1,369 | 8,780 | 12,157 | 105,680 |.....|........ 63,497 | 433, 816 
PUTT CSice cca is eacicra = aleve wes ee ata [Ace eee Cee eee oo ae ALO) Seca [ESesennn json os | 480 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | | | 
Pound nets and trap nets.... 5 1, 385 391 96, 935 6, 1,000 3,792 657,843 
(Galli vetse-.2e2s-522 2 feet 713 3, 210 | 12, 262 51,335 | 775 | 14,674 | 42,190 256, 702 
SOM CR EE eo cate bc ain ait enw cauinS ee | ore arco seer ears Wascpatceatoccrs| hice Seeteratl nichore sciltase mage eeaee 162 11, 298 
BVKCMGtSo25-6053-- 22. scence 12 180 | 1,405 22-607 eae Beets | 2,958 yA Ey Al 
Wi CSieepe ey ae oe 2 eee | ees 206) |os2e5258 ni DY ee 155" |e see ee 9, O81 
Other apparatus 2...-2c 20022 5. eoseo de dp, ALO} lispeectersecrsse (B45 | carne erase Beacacce 3, 870 

Shore and accessory property..|....--- 6935;700)|1-8 520 OU Be: Wieser 905/248 1 sseeeie= | 2, 225, 503 
Cash capitals tcescsctecs ss0meclec- ees Vl 147 DOO oo tania 59; 200-2 ee TOROOO) Seemed | 1, 933, 600 

| 

WO So Sa ce casio eetsesmrea's | eieeeaere 1 LS 7 OA eres G19F339"| eee GB O01 Saeee se | 6,617, 716 

oe 
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Table showing, by States, the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1899. 

Ohio. | New Y ors | Pennsylvania. | Indiana. 

Species. = =| |- = = 
| abst Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. 

BI A@kaDaSS:. st ccccr.as =o | 58, 625 | $8,955 38, 299 | | $8, 031 83, 714 | $5, 933 250 $18 
Cat-fish and bullheads.) 654,666 | 22,921 100,727 | 3,022 7045029" | 2155083! ci cmclscieleisesiceee 
OTe ples sees eee > - 552s |soce ons noe slee meats GOKOOOG|| E800 2 ae Seek ke cas Sie ries tell mrepe aces 
lk hee eee | 1 2AN040 | AEG Uae | anceee ee mele tasers: 99 | 8 84 6 
Fresh-water drum ..... 10,130 102 | 57, 993 580 | 1,043,818 | 6,792 | 33, 227 521 
German Carp ..----.... 10, 505 240 | 12,195 244 | 3,417,094 | 47,176 | 1,715 24 
Hernne fresh ..22.2-.. 3, 382, 736 | 46,343 | 10, 742,315 [134,142 | 19, 345,986 |252, 802 |271, 755 7221 
Herring, salted ........ D5 1G00R ed MO 24 ees ee ae | Cecteree crete ste sarsisras= osicis lsc eee |e oer ee ae somes 
Ibi OCR VAG ieee Bes eae 2 Uae al ee oA crin Eien One oes neeeso cose Meseeieo 2, 062 21 
IMGON CMON. Besos 2 date eae seal Seen [eeeisineseeee se cecisctar 43, 836 867) |b eo25 ce boon cee 
Pike and pickerel......, 100,365 | 5,861 8, 687 693 | 739 38 35€ 29 
Pike perch (wall-eyed ) 32,688 | 2,052 67854) (350480) AIT9b8 705 157 S2oe Se sean cna 
Pike perch (blue pike).| 995,877 | 39,950 | 1,522, 989) |) 44-5205 220122 O6Gsri645.2 700s ra em e < (so storets)sie 
Pike perch (sauger).... 9,115 633 11,110 327 | 2,962,096 73. 368) lecceeeec|ee cosee = 
Rock bass 2.2 2c0 jcctse- + 102; 968518 (25328. e.g se sees Jeensacee 5, 296 QU aes ecciate) eect 
Sturgeon... 52502.<52- Sas | 816. 588 | 58, 707 99,570 | 7,090 50,094 | 4,519 | 17,647 831 
Suckers, fresh.......... 372,108 | 6,169 120,245 | 1,339 | 1,171,782 | 12,920 | 12,534 189 
Sumafighessescece-pecee! 148, 449 | 2,099 125,000 | 3,750 36, 800 AQT Ecce sree anee 
Mrout, tresheess<c-2eeee 44, 674 2,363 722 61 2, 060 165 | 35,012 2,027 
Wihite basses. ss.e-—25 47,732 | 1,090 454,434 | 8,639 | 1,055,951 | 20,046 620 25 
White-fish, fresh .....-- 334, 391 | 21,885 615,821 | 46, 690 1,049,578 | 76,276 | 10,358 648 
yellow perch vse2asc2 664, 949 | 16,213 815, 553 16, 911 | 2,174,564 | 30,310 |207, 270 4, 930 
Ofherfishisss-2 2-22 25202 DONO Vals O9Ss les wesiacae omen soos cece [Seeaseese Soc bsktas suc |e Boe ceec erect 
BP OES et aeinc sce caece tee | 1,750 SOGM bes cece stn es 982 V2. se Saia| Soni Soa 
PIntlogueietee eee | eres oaecia| ee ccc oe sce semis [ls bee mee 67, 211 LSD) La anaes sl pe ei 

Motalsoss ice asaase 7,960,656 241,916 | 14,852, 964 2 275, 887 | 36,624,400 |677,305 |592, 890 | 16,490 

Illinois. Michigan. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Total. 

Species. aT ; | a |p aves 
Lbs. | Val. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Blackibassio2..5- eee ee eRcae 11,973} $872 3, 355 24d Cee iees ener 196, a $14, 053 
Cat-fish and bull- | | 
NV Fissqesecer) Secure oe eemee 661, 314} 19, 402 623064) "AS 679|5 2252 oc) 52 mas 2,182, 800 68, 527 

Crap pleeeee essa 3 |= arse ce| mies | scene wien! ore cassteceje Boaabencend sou cso Fr aarmme are rs 60, 000) 1, 800 
MelSic occ see esse 300) $24 1, 511 OSES Shea 2! | aaueeele sal elem ees 126, 034 6,313 
Fresh-water anim Be Ee el tas eee 2851022 in LOLS lateness feelin 8 CS ee al 380, 190 9,513 
German carp..... 3,150, 110) 218,082) 4,336) 11, 605) 2 lees = ates lore areas 3,674,346) 52,362 
Herring, fresh. . 354, 805) 9, 903 i 168, 090) 77, 666, 7,283, 218/143, 089/125, 698 $2,094) 45,674,608 673, 260 
Herring, Ralkedtcs| een lee = 8, 817, 513/170, 091| 5, 188, 950) 92, 454/211, 910) 4, 238) 14,238,973) 267, 807 
Ling or lawyers. 34,356 344 21,601 180, 85, 200, 13) 0/0) [eee ee ee 148, 219 1,053 
WIG OWEN Co ntsees ber ee saps besten ERaae aoe Boemecs lSmromemcc iaareraa lbterers| seer 43, 836 867 
Pike and pic Poel Vee Saas cane leans 280, 681] 10, 589 665196) 435488|-2..coesloce-<s 457,024 20, 698 
Pike perch(wall- | 

CVCO) sees falccco lee | aeaoes 1, 944, 648) 90, 797 TSAO TO yeSaleascwes| eee sae 3, 311, 892] 156, 503 
Pike perch (blue 

Pile) Meese See eerste Ors Glee orl oP alt aseee cele weae a lene? | a5 28 4. 4,731,782} 148,740 
Pike perch (sau- 

BCL) Woe wee scs aol ciesisimoses | acces 44, 244 990 |S. sesh = [Se moene eee se looters 3,026,565) = 75,313 
RockibaAss 4. ects ewes elses ase 88,139} 1, 862 4, 000 Be eee Beene 200, 403, 4,314 
Sturpeon! 55.0253. | ecco cclecene. 130, 844] 9, 209 14, 605 (At eee Sees #1, 129,348] 81,085 
Suckers, fresh....) 41,055) 564) 1,551, 905} 26, 001 Hodvooilmos O2dl cere = a= |e care 3,801,856} 52,205 
Suckers; salted :.|s202-2422|ses2: 2 223,531! 3,523 18, 600 But) Bead beaate 242, 131} 3, 863 
Sun-fish ae ee leerem ices | eae Bee 74, 952 O48 Shoes soon eemeeeclees ao 8eleenaes 385, 201) 7, 204 
Trout, fresh. .=.. h mntO 538) 4,503! 6,319, 147/246, 396, 3, 420, 309/151, 614,170, 278) 5,008 10,068,730; 412, 137 
Mroutsalted's >< s<\ ec ese s-|e cee 372, 280| 13,878 93, 561 3,024 77,017) 2, 237 542) 858) 19, 139 
WihniteDAss = ...5. 35 ac neceeeeeeeeee 40, 867 1,020) 3, 600 nt Oy See eee 1, 603,204) 30, 841 
White-fish, fresh - 200, 10} 2,817, 740}138, 380} 102,621} 5,206) 6,422) 239; 4,987,131) 289,334 
White-fish,salted.|........-].----- 148, 162| 7,139 7,071 284) 6,650) 266 156, 883 7, 689 
White-fish (blue- 

Li) Seeeee occ. =| aoscosaccleasece 657,038] 16,801) 265,376} 7,060) 10,964) 250 933,878) 24,111 
White-fish (Me- 

nominee) fresh.|.....--..|-.---- B04 D0 Mipooell 182,020) 24.092] 5- seca) ecm 487,470} 12,414 
White-fish (M e- 
nominee) salted|....--.-- Beckie 92,890] 2,733 TBS OAUY MPA CR YA eer eects 168, 090) 5,370 

Yellow perch ....| 677,715.21, 826) 3, 137, 157 41, 128 |P 1 907:594) 25; 0382). a2. alee. eee 9,584, 802) 156, 350 
Otherishesess. (2205.0. lanoeee 15 7'7l| eel Gl apenas sc [Poke a ts oaib cece 24,471 1, 754 
Chjaisloe 352,855.41 Beaeneeee Gleeee hageeeenod bococed IBS ele TS BC Wel eee ree ooecor 135, 861 3, 498 
OPS eee ise selisisicos ss 2's |-- = > se 8, 000 20] Senet a ee tayne epee ieee |e 10, 732 998 

TMB esos sesso ces OSS AOSEE GEE Snes sapere os CeGeecs) Sosoprhacs Soccess Scsomsne aeceme 67, 211 2,324 

Totalaccecas 1, 188, ee 284/32, 368, 852|894, 060/19, 530, 430/454, 165/608, 939/14, 332 113, 727, 2402, 611, 489 

* Includes 47,470 pounds of caviar, raed at $30,510, apportioned among the States as follows; New 
York, 31,287 Ibs., $20,424; Pennsylvania, 6,274 Ibs., $3,992; Ohio, 3,340 lbs., $2,659; Michigan, 6,569 Ibs., 
$3, 435. 
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FISHERIES OF MICHIGAN. 

The State of Michigan is located on Lakes Erie, St. Clair and tribu- 
taries, Huron, Michigan, and Superior. The extent of its fisheries on 
each of these waters is shown in the following tables: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Michigan in 1899. 

: - Lake Lake St. Lake Lake | Lake : 
How employed. Erie. Clair.* | Huron. | Michigan. Superior.) Tot! 

| 

On fishing vessels:....2<.cscenaSe oc secle oo eSSscc|e ee nccneaere 62 208 | 51 321 
On transporting vessels...........--- Sale cadosecemee TL? lean oe ae en eee 15 
In shore fisheries.........-...2------- | 110 | 74 986 952 | 210 | 2,632 
SHGLrESMENM sc ceseceteneccosnaemect= se 2 68 186 | 170 | 33 459 

SRO ta eeces est saeeee sae oe ee 120 442 | 1,241 | 1,330 | 294 8, 427 

| 

*Includes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 

Table showing, by lakes, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
in 1899. 

of Michigan 

en Lake Lake Lake Lake 
Lake Erie. | gt Glair.+ Huron. Michigan. Superior. 

Items. - - : Mowe : = 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. No. | Value. No. Value. | No. | Value. 

| 

Wessels fishin’ <2 cen nsccec de. |tece clone ccanclecwes|secese ue 9 |$42, 500 | 33. |$78, 200 | 7 |$32, 800 
(RONMAPC oc can eieseww sce siee| Sass] ese ess] soe el eee 157 | Pees DOO" eee see 2000 eee 
Ouithitegccnd.csasccet cee ens Se 8e4 ecn.os 8s Ucincsl Sores ane omes TALL) | ee seen 205780" nenaes 5, 850 

Vessels transporting ......... BAPLO; 200 eee clecee oe oe Oo 4,250 cot eecl oec ee eimeloae eee eee 
MOMNARCs aadoessseieeciecenen 135 Lal Fevers re rac Pops ae ae tS al ee tere eee eo crger sal Pieirt ls Smee = 
OUT ene oe a els 2 ae eile ere OpelLOdccare hee ac asie|aceaeree DSOM senna Hane: elaresarcva!l slo ie tere ecarainieieee 

Och US tee ope arnace cate severe e es sicce 63 3,659 | 188 | $3,770 527 | 40, 835 531 | 31,625 | 1388 | 12,080 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | 
POUNE NEtS7a 223222 ssc calcein aah an os | acterelloa waters 35 | 525 | TO) 1.224040 | caeale stersatere 
Gil MIGIS ccc oscos chess cs oc lonBes|s aueson lan eee ee 2,266 | 27,720 |15, 464 | 91,152 |2,473 | 34,364 
TAM CS ete cane Sonia siesta cto | see sal ase fonoee tenon Caen AOR EE OA AR = 10 jl oneeas leeceaen 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
Pound nets and trap nets..) 303 34, 980 5 | 1,050 | 961 |111,314 416 | 87,639 | 124 | 18,495 
Gill n6ts ace See scte eee ase erage lect Ae | 60 600 |3,410 | 26,664 | 8,728 | 39,098 |2, 260 | 33, 410 
MY RGNIGtS 2 es sass sean ies | 62 O20) lee cea site eee, 398 | 7,632 60 840 15 150 
SeiMeSsic. coco eee oescoec 8 965 | 13 | 1,255 9 673 1 510 1 50 
SLT CS eseeerieee eles o esac <a. }2eue ons eee 644) it ose 346 |2ne- sos] 1, 140:|2.22.< 107 

Other apparatus ...........-. ees Peet Se leaaae DTitieeaee PALI | a goeee | Giltnees 320 
Shore and accessory prop- | | 
GHA ae SE oO CAS enone een eee 174297" | es 5e 26,945 |....--|148, 489 |.......| 88,687" |. 2eecs| 59,510 

Cashicapitalecescensecca ts cccn|k daieslaceeer stamens 20;:000) jis-2<- 55; 600 4|..02222 135,500" secs | 34, 000 
zn ae aa a eS EEE esl os 

WOtal Reese cee cs dllscene 10; D387 | aecoe 54,535 |...... \4 74,958 |. ccc 456, 287 |...... |231, 186 

SUMMARY. 

Items. No. Value. Items. No. | Value. 

Wessels fishing 2.225 5-.0-- eee 49 | $153,500 | Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
cL OMAP Ohaec hia vist sinereute eotere QUGH | Saceseociece | Pound nets and trap nets... 1,809 $253,478 
OUGHT eS: oo oes ee eee [SSeen ape 22 | 35, 845 Gill nets: 2252 a2 eee | 14,458 | 99,772 

Vessels transporting .....-.-.--- 5 14, 450 YK Mets). osama teers | 535 | 9, 242 
MONDNAL Or dccece ccs steer acters TSO W nesesaciyese S@iNGS ian se eeeeeee eee sane 42 3, 053 
COULD Ae ore nn doe ecine pis ereee eee 3,796 TSIMOS so 4. shee sais cciecrere ne cine ees 2, 237 

RORUSEe eee Sac ease Saas | 1,447 91,969 || Otherapparatus.-4.......-222|-oo5-s00 807 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | Shore and accessory property. ...--..- 340, 928 

BOUTON CiStoe-<cceiocns.c cece 45 JOGO: || CASH CH PULE  ore.e.o10,er10isisieininisisiei= |e tae ele 123, 000 
GMM Gist oe satire soe ce 20, 203 153, 236 || ——-—-- 
IUIROES? Hise c eeu So eee wamecoeed pao 70 || Total cccuec scene ee ealaleae seme 1, 287, 448 

| | 

* Includes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
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Table showing, by lakes and species, the yield of the fisheries of Michigan in 1899. 

Lake Erie. Lake St. Clair. * Lake Huron. 

Species. SSS == — == 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IBTaCKIDASSE . secisaatccte sees ateae 1,154 $80 | 200 | $14 5, 659 | $396 
Cat-fish and bullheads........... | 61, 705 1, 839 17, 505 629 574, 406 16, 627 
IBIS ears eeritiass eer ee ree eciaccee es | 550 SOW teres eee einjaie!l Siam cesar nce 861 49 
Fresh-water drum............... 35, 181 177 17, 050 131 160, 646 1, 009 
GEnrMani Cal Pie =< i soce oot ceecceec 194, 903 3, 846 | 8, 000 221 6, 369 143 
Herring siresh) <2 252.2222 25c2<2: 17, 938 DOOM eee eee oe lems em cies cere 1, 073, 957 10, 696 
RGR GUM Sees LCM rele s.cic.<c- 2 ec eine cose cee | Meme cence lore ceacce nts a oeenee 2, 625, 850 49, 722 
NIM PYOTSL AD WIVES 5205570: Mac ccae Ole cnesee meee pee aeecne |aneaewice sees l.cee sew se 20, 880 167 
Pike and pickerel................ 10,199 510 42, 365 1,795 191, 751 6, 995 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .......... 449, 867 24, 859 268, 350 11,877 | 1,110,516 49, 294 
Pike perch (sauger) ........--...=: 44, 244 O90 Ns seeioeete pan ate ee ecycallveres cle Baeniss [ema eal sclee 
IROCKIDASS = ccc ce ceo teccs ccemneseeanecue Sale casera 3, 700 217 83, 344 1, 612 
S HUTA COM ssa e aoe ne cae e seein 123 7386 7, 600 1, 352 30, 497 1, 268 
Buckersiireshis. 2< -22serc2 eceeeeee 183, 337 2,750 33, 600 325 980, 695 18, 502 
DUCKETS Sal COG snc A aan Crs Soe eee cee eae Soe a crateetersrest | eee Ree: 126, 795 1,818 
Sunefishe. 8-6 coe eee 13, 640 205 250 4 61, 062 739 
MTOUPS LOS H es. eee ecstacy ae TE [em seal eceisetls| Ree cece ac 69, 915 2,884 | 1,879,411 80, 077 
PRroutesalteds. 22a 62s 5s. cue eee esa ceca eal mie cere Ae ce ae se sarelenw se ae es 7,690 | 346 
Wine DASS 2eacca shoe ws sone 40, 707 TOLO' Peer oasnacn| Secececees| cee eeceee || panes eee 
Whitefish treshys 4S icccccacctens 228, 459 18, 136 | 69, 902 3, 087 584, 168 31, 525 
Wihite-fish salted! 0282 esas. o-7 esd cen eke smenesanec|'oae ons scicllieeseee eens 8, 140 385 
Wihitesishe(iMenominee), tresh\. <5... 4045-2 ece| sasece cats eNeconc eee se sencecee oe 112, 417 2,667 
Wihite-fisha@Mienominee) salted |. .222.<6-22\sc2cicma-cc)|ocieeesscscsslacteassc oe 24, 060 810 
Wel OWsDerGie. we sn-oesanasce sete 67, 447 1,013 | 40, 000 1, 202 2,740,669 32, 690 
@thersfishtes 946 set cck cecceeenee 540 | 5 63) 126 484 | 21 
HOC Siemens eine aoe tie etn met Ae nam oneacenice |eeecsteee:|seteseceneen| sasgetie as. 8,000 | 520 

Ota aesiasteeecimeecis scioae nee 1, 362, 176 56, 784 | 579, 067 23, 864 | 12, 418, 327 308, 078 

Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 

Species. SS | = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| | 

packs bassmease pec..cee ses sae Sea 4, 960 SOS2) Pease eee | sere seeioets | 11, 973 $872 
GETMaMiCALpS sos ocisce sees 8, 810 1263 os cc osc [sper ateys ester 218, 082 4, 336 
Cat-fish and bullheads.........-. 98 3 7, 600 | $304 661, 314 19, 402 
Bel SiS ese cts ose Kee eee eees 100 LOv Re seen caste lene Be aay il 98 
Hresh-water rum 2... 5252-5256: 22, 145 Oe eee eee ese nal ecceaesea| 235, 022 1,518 
ernie, eshte aco: fiche ccs cece 8, 007, 984 65, 146 68, 211 | 1,285 | 4,168, 090 77, 666 
Mernns salted! S222. vsn2Ss evs css 6, 168, 963 119, 840 22,700 529 | 8,817,513 170, 091 
Ming Orilaw Verss.c<2 case s02 55/05 721 A eee ene cee ee 21, 601 180 
Rikeand' pickerel.....2.<>..2-<..- 20, 764 973 15, 602 | 316 280, 681 10, 589 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ........-- 103, 446 4,309 12, 469 | 458 | 1,944, 648 90, 797 
Pike perch (sauger) .....-------- Ne eens Ree ose aiieiste.s cca [ee Sete oe ore [nee « elnaee 44, 244 990 
IROCKSDASSHanaccn- Soeeleos ose eewok | 161 5 934 | 28 88, 139 1, 862 
SOMieCOnee aa eps ese cis ame. | 76, 057 5, 628 4,385 | 175 130, 844 9, 209 
Suckersstiresh®: oo. -22cccccst.cc 349, 073 4, 369 5, 200 dD 1, 551, 905 26, 001 
Suckenstsalted.: 52-005. -255.4-2-2-] 91, 536 1, 601 5, 200 104 223, 5381 3,523 
SUNS 1) hao ee ee ee ee ee (ee! Eee eee eae Sars s/al | aevareimsis <2 2 74, 952 948 
MOU METeS hse ceite ater eee Se 2,501,112 | 102,098 | 1,868, 709 615337) 6;319)147 246, 396 
PREO Wie Salted setae ae ae oe 71,837 3,148 292,155: 10, 384 372, 280 13, 878 
Wihitevbass: A.c2cesaceseoee oes 160 NOs soe csc crests Breer ese 40, 867 1,020 
Wihite-fish, freshos.c2:cecc- ss soe 1, 348, 454 64, 217 586, 757 21,415 | 2,817,740 138, 380 
White-fish, salted ................ 108, 222 5, 467 31,800 | 1, 287 143, 162 7,139 
White-fish (bluefin) .............. 248, 614 6,145 408, 424 10, 656 657, 038 16,801 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh .. 192, 333 Deen aes ets Meee |e rae te 304, 750 7, 822 
White-fish (Menominee), salted . 68, 830 MODS le Saceminsecaecsise Hee ee 92, 890 2, 733 
mellow perch s..cc5ecscteaeee ence 285, 162 6, 184 3, 879 | BO onloialh7 41,128 
Othemfishr 22s... 0c2eecce. Beers 117 Os eaeeera essa Itevavecassteherstaxe neil 161 
ITORS oe oe yee sbrwied-ccsicizoeemeeeige alishiee sat ese coemecew Sale shoeceetede lesoosecanelb 8, 000 520 

ee ee eee 

Motal eo: 322... saceaeaeee se | 14,674,659 | 396,962 | 3,334,623 | 108,372 | 32,368, 852 894, 060 

* Includes St . Clair and Detroit rivers. 
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FISHERIES OF WISCONSIN. 

The fisheries of Wisconsin are prosecuted in Lakes Michigan and 
Superior, but are much more important in the former than in the 
latter. Their extent on each lake is shown in the following tables: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1829. 

: oe Lake Lake te 
How employed. Michigan.| Superior. Total. 

On fishing vessels ......-..- eg aa re eee avec Wietreie Martial = Cape sees 217 16 233 
TIMEX ATIS PO TUETI 2 sVCSS CS sys are etree er a eae eee | 10 5 15 
Im GhOre fSNeLles: << 82 ene ce sone = cS asta a eee ao ee eee 765 | 141 906 
SHOLESMOCIN Sonam ses aGeciee es See aejeje oie aharara erersinte Sei Nee ee 192 | 6 198 

MOTs li Zee eters wu ecemasees -aee ae eae eae one ae ol 1,184 168 1, 852 

Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899. 

| Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 

Items. et ea =e al) Sessa | ee es 
No. Value. | No. | Value. No. Value. 

| 

WESSCIS SHINE oo sjercie oa emia Soames a 38 $115, 600 2 $6, 000 40 | $121, 600 
MR OWU AE Cla nec amiceeiear toe se see = aseeraie 0 Nal Aree eee 93 een raat ae G0SUuseHeaesce 
(O) 01804 go eee eS Ae Rn SE are Pa catasietes 16;5009\2.<seeae Vs) eee 19, 184 

Vessels transporting. .....22222-..5--.4-6. 4 3, 700 1 3, 000 5 6, 700 
OTH Or oF areisis aise wsicie ei tneisteiel< | 50/5) ane SS Ae Visi Saeeae eee TDi owen aeiee 
OTUs eee PALO) as ee i O00) eee 1,510 

OES CE GS eaeterole tet et eicte ee eee ere year ene 496 33, 003 | 76 7, 235 | 572 40, 238 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

Gull METS ia... 5 8cc cheese cnnec chee 11,357 97, 680 800 8,000 | 12, 157 105, 680 
DT OSs ete te tae se elses mere emia GVA) } orrcrereraes | econ e cjatwre ane Vedic sewers | 410 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | | 
Pound nets and trap nets............-- 309 90,610 | 32 | 6, 325 | 391 | 96, 935 
GRIMES eee as ome aera = 11, 341 42,500 | 921 8,835 | 12, 262 51, 335 
WV re metst no-one coon cee suaneeseeese se 1, 405 DONG07 jlcniies onlase susie | 1,405 22, 607 
TINES) Seen cocoon. beets s Mot oee oes eee aeaaemes 1,098. |. .c02016,5'6 OLB ec. sesces 1,424 
OUDerADPalatUs! -.2 ac annonces = sccaacll ones anne 934) aee BE | ee ee eee Se 784 

Shore and accessory property.....-..-...|...----- by OTe nacre = 145.265) |oc-caace Ol ise, 
Cash Capitalina.occesccsescnccemc tas ceinet [ss toast H25200' eceiowisne] R000? eae wie =ae 59, 200 

619, 3889 TOtal unc aitemcgtieeicsos seteccnus teres Sacloctocn DOd SOO leer a5 645:940) [Sosa crte 

Table showing, by lakes and species, the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899. 

Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 
Species. = capa ae — 

Lbs. Value. ibs: Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Blackshassiecnwessatecscececcaceue 3, 300 OAS: Nica Sesame see cee eee | 3,000 "| $244 
Cat-fish and bullheads........... 62, 064 | 15679). Se se bose otece es mock 62, 064 1,679 
GeErmManl CAlP sf. 22cic.seessceas see = -- 11, 605 232 | «.nccisincecese | meses «Secs 11, 605 232 
PI@rIN pS Treshl sc. 2 aecies sees cies 6,591,109 | 189,514 692, 109 $3,975 7, 283, 218 148, 089 
HeTnIN SM Saited)<i2.2 ocewene cece e 5,179, 100 92, 405 4,850 49 | 5,183. 950 92, 454 
Tine OrlawYers=..s2s.-..sse02-< $5, 200 | HORN esac cence eo leer! $5, 200 508 
Pike and pickerel.............--- 66;196..) “Sr dSS4 Ie ee fae ee 66, 196 3, 488 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)........... 70, 287 | 3, 246 1, 210 37 | 71,497 8, 283 
ROGIS DESSies2po soe ere arcane 4, 000 OBL Sea en ena soeeeeeees 4, 000 38 
SUCUTP CONS co csieicie. ay 'sicinlnsrciciane Sc! 14, 575 | 728 30 Is) 14, 605 729 
SuUCKerS Tres... oac-sseneaee mene 531, 980 5, 021 247 yaa 532, 227 5, 023 
Suckers. salted: .- sasceesecceass 17,600 | 330 1, 000 10 | 18, 600 340 
SONG Uby PLES Nici o co. sj eavonmeceer mee 2,794,458 | 132,387 625, 851 19, 227 3, 420, 309 151,614 
POUT SHILCO 22 cook cc ccceesecnos 10,000 | 518 83, 561 2,506 93, 561 3,024 
WIDMCGIDESS: coco cee s cece steeninte 3, 600 WD | oe a seenep ee crs) see ere 38, 600 111 
White-fish, fresh .........2-2...... 48,130 3, 150 54,491 2,056 102, 621 5, 206 
Wiitte-fsh) Salted seis 5...) scice oon | beeen meee lees aan 7,071 284 7,071 284 
White-fish (bluefin).............. e 249,704 6, 649 15, 672 411 265, 376 7, 060 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh .. 182, 720 PTS 8 NEL dey ae Se ois Poel Ped eB pe Lae 182, 720 4,592 
White-fish (Menominee), salted... 75, 200 D.GS7" | tac Sa eae Aes 75, 200 2,637 
Vellow perches sess 8 es, |) -1,.9071.5940'), 25x032)i| be eames oe ie ieee 1, 907, 594 25, 032 
Orawiish ss. teecccsscesesescec- 2. | 135, 861 SpdOSN Ge cee ea eee Pee 135, 861 3,498 

Total es eee aesseee ee ese 18,044,338 426,007 | 1,486,092 | 28,158 | 19,530,430 | 454, 185 
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FISHERIES OF NEW YORK. 

The fishery interests of New York in the Great Lakes region 
embrace the fisheries of Lake Ontario, including the St. Lawrence 
and Niagara rivers, and also those of two counties in that State, Erie 

and_ Chautauqua, located on Lake Erie. The yield from Lake Erie 

was 5,554,324 pounds, valued at $140,919, and from Lake Ontario 

2,406,332 pounds, valued at $100,997. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of New York in 1899. 

ae Reshget | *Lake Lake 
How employed. Ontario: | wires Total. 

(ONSHS MINIs VeSSCIS wi os eae eee eee tee abe ocr arstatastateio lie ale mie cia!oralll tsieisieiessce are 55 5D 
Onutransportingaviessels'..:2- SaaSsee esas tee aces seecesem nck see ceeiesce seis DY line eee 5 
Imgshorensherilesies= ees ck a eee ee aes seem ees eect ecdoses| 373 | 817 1,190 
MLLOLESIMCM ee ofa a pa ois eye aie oe mrasials ale atone sino Saawiaieree emo cm crac | 13 | 104 117 

ETN) Cer lees area ene eee ey et etary ech e oot oa races | 391 976 | 1,367 

Tuble showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of New York in 1899. 

* Lake Ontario. Lake Erie. Total. 

Items. ar |————____ __ —.- —____ 
No. | Value. | No. Value. | No. | Value. 

WIESSEIS TiS hin Spee = ee s\n ose oo eee ane | ata tal eases ae 10 $34, 000 10 | $34, 000 
BEG) INT 8b Cereal oy = re a eer a otitis) ora teisrayorera.s:sil siarcein cic sllletctos asics == G74 | reais ote VOT les ccaieeee 
Outhtieese eee Set Se cactnecccees ee eee tl etree | ae eae ows ts WOT On| Eets tte 7,070 

Vessels transporting ...... SO Pee 2A aes COO erence [ieee aye 2 1,000 
MONEE Cyr ere sea Ioaia a. sixt eter dorsict <5 era ateislovare aiccess DF | eroialetelsrciase S|. creceiste ste |(osisiatetausiersis 7 ee 
Outhte: t22se. ask Bes cels Aceee cte ne eee es 90) |e sonecisl-elogeceacel Seneeees 90 

BOdiS mem acn ee eee seris Rete em aS ons e Saeed eeoes 287 8, 482 | 134 9, 955 | 421 18, 437 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

GAMbniGts a See ce he seG Aare a Beceewa cise Sas o5-| eee sacl eaters cere | 2,995 17,133 | 723995 17, 133 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
Pound nets and'trap nets. .2.-2 5.26... 0.255 145 | 5, 850 24 1,035 169 6, 885 
GMS tSia. w)feeetisieis 2eiz eGo acto selene ee a aie 1, 187 18, 674 3, 284 22, 035 4,471 40, 709 
VAKGHMeLS Seen emosecs Kis Je ecacieee sislsaiees 451 0D; A Dae a erie Seeclemene 451 | 5, 412 
SCIMES Met «cette She oe eas ase See oe woes 24 420 4 400 28 | 820 
WANN CS Sas Soe etree) sake sicc coasts ewinwlsat SaSees [seeosec's 1 Sbo| asses <e 2620s ecco 3, 975 
OEM TA Dail AUS see ate ee aac rete alte cieias [eye siatstara’s AT | oxeecales Ree Aten acters 427 

Shore and accessory property. ....2.22...----|-2--<-.- 18, 440 |........ |), e283; 145) (Gee eee 146, 585 
GashyGalpitalieg cccine etacitas2 sinsio seratorie ye citeiaias|Raraiewa-ac 20 200M ee aaacta| edo) O00! Sc merae 119, 200 

MO Lalani tees acts eee SS ll ee 80). 850i lease. <2. B21 SOS e eee ceee | 401,743 

Table showing, by lakes and species, the yield of the fisheries of New York in 1899. 

* Lake Ontario. Lake Erie. Total. 

Species. SSS | 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | 

—— r = = | 

IBIAGKIDSSSiacsct.cjarsnere-< Sein devel 48, 046 $3, 133 10,579 $822 | 
Cat-fish and bullheads. .......... 518, 423 18, 834 136, 243 4, 087 
WEIS) teeetlenis sais iment. oS eaeccee 123, 840 6,163 200 14 
BreshewaterGrum 5: 25 -sse aca |Roaise cess aloes ee cee 10, 130 102 
GermamneGarp =: = fre. <s.<i5< sistasocisas 1, 000 50 9, 505 190 | 
Menings Areshrss so 2... cs. 22cceeee 61,178 2,789 | 3,821,558 43, 554 | 
HMerninp se saltedtssc< S.cesssnce esse 25, 600 MODS | erie cee [seco eters 
Pikeand pickerel << .25-.2--225 * 100, 365 Bi SOG see eek tole osc Ree iets 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...--.-.... 10, 440 827 | 22, 248 12225 
Pike perch (blue pike) ....--.-..-. 186, 996 9, 4389 808, 881 30, 511 D, § 3 
Pike perch ees pee PP ne Sore, cs. olin ee 9, 115 633 9, 115 633 
RO CKSDASS A ee eee eee Se ceee ae 102, 968 eI OMe ee aol nis seeawees 102, 968 2,323 
Sturseonesseeer me ce. coe accuse *189, 155 17,710 627, 433 40, 997 816, 588 58, 707 
SUCKGrS eres et cc ee eee 278, 738 5,101 93, 370 1, 068 372, 108 6, 169 
Slnefishmsseaseces Shen. oe Os. aol 148, 449 PROOOH Goo onic ts S| masheases 148, 449 2,099 
AUZOL Wh .\s see SRE ae Sena eee 15, 432 853. 29, 242 1,510 44,674 2, 363 
IWAItEND ASS ee orc ees cece ee cnce 2,300 92 45, 432 908 47, 732 1, 000 
Winitesfishits 26) 2.2.2 ane oo acti 161, 935 10, 978 172, 456 10, 907 334, 391 21, 885 
wellowaperchseee+. 2-2 2225.2. 555 407, 017 11, 822 257, 932 4,391 664, 949 16, 213 
Othenrfishteeessecaas see eae ea 22,700 DOS liscictacictereisi= = =| slsia clewiere a 22, 700 1,593 
ROSS eee Se ee see Scie = ober « 1, 750 BOG ema eee ces bus eer 1, 750 306 

Mota eee en esas oe aS 2, 406, 382 | 100, 997 5, 554, 324 140, 919 7, 960, 656 241,916 
2 7 i So REE et oe 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

The accompanying report of the fisheries of the Mississippi River 
and tributaries for the year 1899 is the result of a canvass made by the 
statistical agents of this Commission. ‘These fisheries were previously 
canvassed in 1895, in connection with an investigation of the interior 

waters of the United States, exclusive of the Great Lakes and coastal 
rivers, for the year 1894. 

The present inquiries were conducted during the summer of 1900 as 
follows: Mr. John N. Cobb investigated the fisheries of the Ohio River 
and the Mississippi and tributaries from Alton, IIl., to New Orleans, 
being assisted in Arkansas and Louisiana by Mr. G. H. H. Moore. 
Mr. W. A. Roberts canvassed the Mississippi above Dubuque, Iowa; 
Mr. C. H. Stevenson, the Mississippi from Dubuque to Keokuk, 
Iowa, and the Missouri and its tributaries; Mr. E.S. King, the Ilinois 

River and tributaries and the Mississippi between Keokuk, Iowa, and 
Alton, Ill. Inquiries respecting the Tennessee River were made by 
Mr. John B. Wilson. 

Upon the completion of the field inquiries the general results were 

made public in Statistical Bulletin No. LO7, which was distributed 

throughout the Mississippi Valley. 
In the report of the Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1901, 

the results were given in less condensed form. In the present report 
the information collected is presented in detail. This report has been 
prepared under the direction of Mr. C. H. Townsend, assistant in 
charge of the Division of Fisheries. The field agents have assisted in 
the compilation of the data in the office, and most of them have con- 
tributed brief notes on the fisheries. 

The assistant in charge has had the constant aid of Mr. Ansley Hall 
and other persons in the office, especially commending the painstaking 
assistance of Mr. Hall. 

Gro. M. Bowers, Commissioner. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND 
TRIBUTARIES. 

GENERAL NOTES AND STATISTICS. 

The Mississippi River and tributaries constitute the most extensive 
river system in the United States and embrace many large rivers 

which are of great value as navigable waterways und also on account 
of their fisheries. Among the more important of these, aside from 
the Mississippi itself, are the Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Wabash, Cum- 
berland, Tennessee, St. Francis, Yazoo, Red, and White rivers. 
There are also numerous other rivers, some of which are navigable, 

and small lakes tributary to the Mississippi and its affluents which 
have considerable value for fishing purposes. The fisheries of this 
river system are prosecuted in 17 States, the area of which aggregates 
928,665 square miles and the population 34,792,662. The number of 
persons employed in these fisberies in 1899 was 11,155. Of this num- 
ber, 8,566 were fishermen and 2,589 were shoresmen in the various 

branches of industry related to the fisheries. 
The States having the largest number of persons, including shores- 

men, engaged in the fisheries of these waters, were: Iowa, 2,637; Illinois, 

2,389; Missouri, 1,531, and Kentucky, 589. In the remainder of the 

States the number varied from 68 in Alabama to 567 in Wisconsin. 
The fisheries of greatest prominence were the seine fishery, employ- 

ing 2,782 econ the fyke-net fishery, 3,310; the set-line fishery, 
3,368, and the mussel fishery, with crowfoot lines, rakes, etc., 1,442. 

In many instances, however, the same persons were employed in more 
than one fishery 

The amount of capital invested in the fisheries, including the value 
of boats, apparatus of capture, sbore and accessory property, and the 
aoe or warking capital employed in the various fishery industries, was 
$1,782,825. Boats, the number of which was 7,863, represented 
$167,018; fishing apparatus, $303,262; shore and accessory property, 

$719,095, and cash capital, $593,450. 
The forms of apparatus having the widest distribution are seines, 

fyke nets, and lines. The number of seines used was 1,007, the length 

of which was 179,194 yards and the value $71,641. The largest num- 
ber in any single State was 303, valued at $27,780, in Illinois. In 
Missouri, also, there were 154 valued at $8,010, and in Iowa 145 valued 

at $8,130; but in each of the other States they were employed less 
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extensively. Fyke nets are more numerous and valuable than any 

other apparatus, the number used being 35,036, valued at $180,514. 
They were employed extensively in nearly all the States, but those 
in which the largest numbers occurred were Ilinois, 13,614, valued 

at $65,164; Iowa, 4,056, valued at $16,647; Missouri, 4,027, valued at 

$16,850; Arkansas, 2,576, valued at $13,813; Kentucky, 2,462, valued 

at $14,334; Tennessee, 2,336, valued at $18,955, and Mississippi, 2,065, 
valued at 811.715. More fyke nets are employed in this region than 
in all other sections of the country combined. 

Lines were also important as a means of capture. The number of 
set lines used was 13,642, valued at $13,666, and of hand and other 

lines 4,045, valued at $2,014. The set lines are similar in construction 
to the trawl lines in the fisheries of the New England States, but are 
much less expensive. They are employed in the fisheries of all the 

States in this region. Next in importance in the capture of fish proper 
were trammel nets, the number fished being 567, with a length of 

51,155 yards anda value of $13,079. While these nets are found in 
all the States except Alabama, Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia, 
they are more numerous in Arkansas, Illinois, lowa, and Missouri. 
Pound nets and gill nets are used to a limited extent, but apparently 
are not well adapted to river fisheries. 

Of various other forms’of apparatus the crowfoot lines, or dredges, 
and rakes used in the mussel fishery are the most valuable and pro- 
ductive. The ‘‘crowfoot” dredge, so called probably on account of 

the shape of the hooks used, generally consists of a round iron bar or a 
hollow iron pipe one-half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter and 
varying in length from 6 to 12 or 15 feet, with lines attached to it at 
intervals of about 6 inches, each of which contains from 4+ to 6 four- 
pronged hooks. The hooks, which are about + inches long, are made 
of two pieces of wire so fastened together that the prongs are at right 
angles to each other. The method of arranging the hooks is to place 
them at even distances apart from within a few inches of the bar to 
the end of the line. At or near each end of the bar is attached a rope, 
the two parts of which come together, forming a bridle. To this is 
fastened another rope, by which the apparatus is drawn along the 
bottom of the river in a manner similar to that of operating an ordi- 
nary oyster dredge. The number of hooks to each bar depends upon 
the length of the bar, the number of lines, and the number of hooks 
on each line. This device, which first came into use in 1897, has in 

recent years become the principal apparatus employed in the capture 
of mussels. Its effectiveness depends on the fact that the position of 
the mussel when feeding is with its shell opened against the current. 
As the boat operating crowfoot lines drifts downstream the prongs of 
the hooks enter the open shell of the mussels. The valves then close 
and the mussels remain on the hooks until they are detached. after the 
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dredge is drawn into the boat. The rakes above referred to are of 
several varieties, but the kind most eommonly used is the shoulder 
rake. The apparatus of various forms employed in this fishery was 
valued at $10,393. 

The investment in shore and accessory property and cash capital, 
utilized chiefly in the pearl-button industry and wholesale trade in 
fishery products, was distributed in a number of States. Those in 
which it was largest were Missouri, $593,804; Iowa, $291,492; Nebraska, 

$119,550; Illinois, 867,480; Minnesota, $79,420; Tennessee, $62,257; 

Kentucky, $57,702, and Wisconsin, $23,275. 

The products of the fisheries of the Mississippi and its tributaries in 
1899 had a total weight of 96,797,487 pounds and a value of $1,781,029. 
Of this quantity, fish, including caviar, represented 47,719,798 pounds, 
$1,473,040; shrimp, 200,058 pounds, $16,095; turtles and terrapin, 

782,015 pounds, $17,148; frogs, 440,996 pounds, $53,054; alligator 
hides, 990, $1,238; otter skins, 810, $4,050, and mussel shells, 23,824 

tons, $216,404. 

The species taken in greatest quantity were buffalo-fish, 14,215,975 
pounds, $349,913; German carp, 11,868,840 pounds, $289,258; cat-fish, 

7,648,179 pounds, $339,800; fresh-water drum, 3,149,282 pounds, 
$108,786; paddle-fish or spoonbill cat, 2,473,250 pounds, $55,514; 
suckers, 2,248,934 pounds, $76,993; crappie, 1,318,832 pounds, $61,400. 
The greater part of the German carp, or 9,896,499 pounds, valued at 
$244,322, was the product of the fisheries of Illinois; buffalo-fish were 
also more abundant in that State than in any other, the catch being 

4,050,941 pounds, valued at $111,707. 

Paddle-fish were taken in twelve States and in practically all of the 
principal rivers of this region. The catch, over half of which was 

obtained in Arkansas and Mississippi, is more than twice as large as 
in 1894, the year for which these fisheries were last canvassed. For- 

merly only the flesh of this fish was marketed, but in about 1896 the 
fishermen along the lower part of the Mississippi River began to use 
the roein the preparation of caviar. In 1899 caviar from the roe of 
paddle-fish was prepared in three States. Arkansas produced 34,175 
pounds, $11,488; Louisiana, 3,750 pounds, $1,000, and Mississippi 
32,775 pounds, $14,391, the total yield being 70,700 pounds, $26,879. 
It is said to be less desirable in flavor than the caviar made from the 
roe of sturgeon, and is marketable chiefly because sturgeon caviar 
has become scarce and expensive. The product is shipped for market 

to New York and Chicago. 
Other species taken in considerable quantities were black bass, 

948,184 pounds, $56,652; sun-fish, 910,963 pounds, $21,318; shovel- 

nose sturgeon, 711,693 pounds, $19,142; white and rock bass, 278,457 
pounds, $11,494; lake sturgeon (Acipenser rubicundus), 234,145 pounds, 

$8,064; pike and pickerel, 216,952 pounds, $8,045; and pike perch 

(wall-eyed), 210,112 pounds, $12,156. 
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A newly described species of tish, which has recently been identified 

as Ohio shad (Alosu ofvsensis), is reported in the present statistics of 
this region. The catch was taken in the Ohio River in West Virginia, 
Indiana, and Kentucky, and aggregated 6,955 pounds, valued at $355. 
The greater part of this quantity was obtained with seines in the 
vicinity of Louisville, Ky. A few were also secured in fyke nets and 
gill nets. It is probable that this species has been taken to some 
extent in these waters for a number of years. 

In the vield of the fisheries of this region the leading States are Ili- 
nois and Iowa, the former being credited with 28,479,807 pounds of 
products, valued at $579,168, and the latter with 23,901,922 pounds, val- 
ued at $207,801. Wisconsin ranks next in the quantity of products, 

having 17,236,735 pounds, valued at $88,139. The fishery products of 
Missouri amounted to 7,551,442 pounds, worth $211,301, and those of 

Arkansas to 4,896,591 pounds, worth $168,071, the value of the prod- 
ucts in each of these two States being about twice that of Wisconsin. 
In Illinois, lowa, Missouri, and Wisconsin, the States leading in the 

quantity of products, the yield consists largely of mussel shells, which 
are utilized in the pearl-button industry. Other States yielding over 
1,000,000 pounds of products were Tennessee, 2,774,560 pounds, valued 

at $87,537; Mississippi, 3,920,942 pounds, valued at $97,711; Minne- 
sota, 1,822,171 pounds, valued at $40,258; Louisiana, 1,942,185 pounds, 

valued at $57,072, and Kentucky, 1,753,278 pounds, valued at $78,899. 

In each of the other States participating in the fisheries of the Missis- 
sippi and its tributaries the quantity of products was considerably less 
than a million pounds. 

The principal items in the fisheries of Illinois were German carp, 
9,896,499 pounds, worth $244,322; buffalo-fish, 4,050,941 pounds, worth 

S111,707; mussel shells, 8,910,000 pounds, worth $43,468, and cat-fish, 

1,569,615 pounds, worth $68,535. In Iowa the yield of mussel shells, 
the most important item in the fisheries, amounted to 20,354,000 pounds, 
valued at 897,449, and of German carp, which was next in importance, 
1,039,375 pounds, valued at $22,518. In Mississippi more than half of 
the catch, or 2,023,230 pounds, valued at $33,747, consisted of buffalo- 

fish, and in Arkansas nearly half the catch, or 2,388,890 pounds, worth 
$52,521, was comprised of that species. In Missouri the catch of 
buffalo-fish was 1,862,226 pounds, valued at $44,748, and of mussel 
shells, 2,084,000 pounds, worth $9,217. In Wisconsin the yield of 
mussel shells was 16,260,000 pounds, worth $66,110. In the remain- 

ing States of this region the yield of any one species was less than a 
million pounds. Cuat-fish constituted a considerable part of the catch 
in certain States, as follows: Arkansas, 838,514 pounds, worth $42,044; 
Towa, 750,678 pounds, worth $37,845; Missouri, 875,050 pounds, worth 

$40,755; Tennessee, 708,260 pounds, worth $24,289; and Louisiana, 

682,347 pounds, worth $22,373. In Missouri the yield of German carp 
was 453,250 pounds, worth $9,447. Turtles and terrapin were im- 
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portant products in the fisheries of Illinois, the quantity taken being 
681,679 pounds, worth $14,520. The yield of paddle-fish, or spoonbill 
cat, in Mississippi was 948,305 pounds, worth $16,739, and in Arkansas, 
551,405 pounds, worth $11,967. The caviar prepared from the roe of 
this species in the former State amounted to 32,775 pounds, worth 

$14,391, and in the latter 34,175 pounds, worth $11,488. 

The following tables exhibit by States the number of persons 
employed, the number and yalue of boats and apparatus of capture, 
the value of shore and accessory property and the amount of cash 
capital, and the quantity and value of the products of the fisheries of 
the Mississippi River and tributaries in 1899: 

Table showing, by States, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Mississippi 
River and tributaries in 1899. 

Fisheries. S 
— = a): 4 

eee a | | | a 2 fete 
S| | & | Se a5 

States. ay | ; oa oe | ein, Be | as 
= + oa | Wee Co PO he vo i 
Ones oO =| sisi vl is +0 Gea Orn: oD S no 
g_# | o = a |alo a Se | OF fa ZR ~ 

ro) go | a 4 = 4H |g na fo hae p oO ~ oO we 

| Be let ly Biola. | Os a Oo as 5 a 
® Se (ae) oO; 8S] a ro) is mo — a E 
ro) al Oo} & Aa) O}A ot a o < 1) a 

PATA AIM Dis ss ce eietesailesctes = =| nate s|'-<a16 GO) Bera ais.ete) ori GPA eae eraledaronc Ce eee 68 
PAT KANSAS 2% 2a (5/222 181 SOs ekee AN 2 oe) oc 229 at liN I ree 210 32 463 
MNOS) Naa. - Se 922 | 250 | 24 BION oc} eee eee 638 46 | 322 243 854 | 2,389 
Indiana 52.252. 1k) ee) OH etatcreil arayarsifieversr= BP Borers Scere oe ere 409 
NOWateee sees came 348 146 I> 208 dhe 9) | osc |leveme | eelcrs ase 4 Gli e cs cerce 1,476 2, 637 
KAMSAS seme aia el= t= tA Sy 11 We OD: ete) sara | eae 14a Bases lsoteace|maceiae| sees 118 
Kentucky ..-...... 151 | 14 SOM ace eaah 8 363 Ld eee eee eee 38 | 589 
WOUISIONA <2 085 51 | 4 | [ee 22 ree e2 bya 203) Wceicar | Sesrsccere 96 | 2 326 
Minnesotaz....2:- 83 10 |. 2 39 | 23 Pyle te) 35 | 179 | 5 183 48 | 506 
MUISSISSIPPl#-2- 2... = 136 | 12 USZA Ou Metal setts 185 22) | etetereraiake 147 51 540 
MASSOUD eee secre 382 | 116 ieee: (010081 Neetoin eye eee 476 | 148 121 551 406 | 1,531 
Nebraska. :..-<.<-. 85 | 12 oa STS eS aes ia eee ee eee Pe ee B4| 196 
Ci ea ee (Uy eee A ON Sed) a lees) goa eat eee | 1D) |e ete 
South Dakota ...-..| 24 5 | 7 A senate ese AG oes coe ceases aooace) Sete = 72 
MRENIMIESSCEGM sates 33 DE) eeetty  25: 40) dl Saree [esce|. S40N Eocene eos ets } 115 52 476 
West Virginia ..... OOM ese: os 1 AEE cre setors)| occ Co Lae ee eee ane el eee 86 
WaASCODSING 22 =.4-2..< 89 Oren Oe Gea eee eee CEN haeeee 320 | 275 | 76 567 

Rotates... 2 2,782 | 725 | 29 | 3,310 | 75 | 29 | 16 | 3,368 | 469 | 1,442 | 1,846 /2,589 | 11,155 
{ | | 

Table showing, by States, the boats, apparatus, and capital used in the fisheries of the Missis- 
sippi River and tributaries in 1899. 

Boats. Seines. Tramme! nets. 

States, lesen | | | 
z r : q gth a hee | Length | ,, ‘ No Value. No | (yards). Value. No. | (yards). Value. 

| 
Alabama.......:... 109: |) ° SGU O74a le etree 21) ere e en Mereme eel ie |e ech one 
IAP KATISASSsa22.5 2:5 6 437 | 10, 357 48 18, 105 $6, 262 102 6,730 | $1,897 
WUMGMOISES senor oc cha.2 Ie Alyé 54, 808 303 | 78, 826 27,780 153 17,520 | 38,795 
TANGA As Nee: Ne 22 | 6, 752 fe eALy STD! (eo ae Sole eee ee eee 

1,188 17, 066 145 21,524 8,180 82 7,757 1,914 
‘ 118 1287, 8 785 278 6 490 | 160 

Kentuekys.2) 2:s5=: 572 10, 460 | 72 | 7, 050 2,965 | 7 700 | 160 
Louisiana: -2-2..- -: | 347 | 9, 684 | 13 2, 880 1, 540 2 240 60 
Minnesota -.....-.. | 263 3, 005 26 5, 360 1,690 9 610 156 
Mississippi “-=2. 2:2: 412 14, 120 31 9, 875 4,945 6 600 170 
Mi SSOUnISs seer a. | 1,001 | 18, 253 154 18, 845 8, 010 150 12, 363 3, 508 
Nebraska c:8-4.925 | 145 1, 429 41 2,315 948 10 | 55 193 
Ohiom 5 seca. 160 | 2,755 | 30 | 1, 255 TOA) Is ap eeebs | SoA aeeeee Seesaaee 
South Dakota ...... 73 649 10 | 860 3338 | 4 190 54 
Tennessee.......... | 398 7, 068 8 | 2,845 1, 560 31 3, 100 927 
West Virginia.-.... 64 | 1,228 | 18 672 G80 FA: Seow aera coe cu ee eee coe 
WASCONSIM= 2. 25502. 437 | 7,023 29 5, 580 2,170 5 | 300 85 

Mota wae seers = 7, 863 167,018 1, 007 | 179, 194 71, 641 | 567 | 51,155 | 13, 079 
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Table showing, by States, the boats, apparatus, and capital used in the fisheries of the Missis- 
sippi River and tributaries in 1899—Continued. 

Gill nets. ec other Fyke nets. Pound nets. 

States. =a ea = 
No. | feaneye Value. No. Value. No. Value. | No. Value. 
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South Dakota ..... 79 LN | -eoesiae | a area: craps a esste eerste | hie aise aeeteterarelee OAD: ||Soe ceteris 1, 781 
Tennessee......... 1,590 | 1,791] 32 112 | 600 150 15 | 20,257 | 42,000 92, 883 
West Virginia..... 157 DOT" Ee eee eae Soa eae secre al one oiiesetanacs 95h sSeecemes 3,591 
Wisconsin......... 105 169 | 45 Ge) erascter=rata| siel-1ore ei | 2,975 | 10,775 | 12,500 37, 825 

Mote lse eee | 18,642 | 13,666 | 542 831 | 11,153 | 4,101 | 12,731 | 719,095 | 593, 450 | 1, 782, 825 
| 

Table showing, by States, the yield of the fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries 
in 1899. 

Black bass, Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 
States. _———— | = a 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

AVE DEINB sates << 10, 240 $512 735.380) | g3)009 | eas ses cess eee eee 233, 580 | $11, 691 
ATK@NSaS: sc2mcckooe 185, 345 9,994 | 2,388,890 | 52,521 | 25, 428 $615 838,514 | 42,044 
WWITVOIS=* 25.5. cc eee 126, 180 10, 842 | 4,050,941 | 111,707 | 9,896,499 | 244, 322 | 1,569,615 68, 535 
Ih sYobb Wok) Sas hee 7,451 705 141,515 UT 60s| 31, 401 2, 268 287, 817 17, 572 
WOW Bijeciscee Seton er 24, 457 1, 746 937,076 | 26,559 | 1,089,375 | 22,518 750,678 | 37,845 
ISA Saisa. sesso eae 660 54 51, 995 De D2D a ee alte Sac eee 94, 960 6, 137 
KienbuGkys sect aa 14, 864 1, 026 471, 643 17, 900 78, 031 3, 096 415,984 | 20, 806 
Louisiana ...... A SEG ieee 799, 320 | 15, 655 | 2, 645 245 | 682,347 | 22,378 
NEMIM CSOUB esse /42 ea ctaa the oh ceee el Saeesoes 177, 400 3, 991 | 59, 100 896 254, 395 6, 8383 
Mississippi......... 12, 878 760 | 2,028,230 | 33,747 10, 825 194 397,300 | 14, 302 
IMMSSOUME Sscn2 ccc .cn- 394,336 | 20,362 | 1,862,226 | 44,743 | 458, 250 9, 447 875,050 | 40,755 
Nebraska tas. =<... 650 65 138, 162 4862. cocoon eee eet 84, 970 6, 068 
Ono. ene 1, 466 166 4,547 386 | 9, 332 606 | 110,396 | 5,547 
SouthyD ako teers se ase 2- ces sll ssaee see 47, 290 1 B12 ie eee eee Wacker 64, 368 4, 184 
Tennessee........-. 142, 352 8, 671 862, 390 18, 723 | 86, 954 1,875 708,260 | 24, 289 
West Virginia...... 855 112 2,160 196 | 6, 410 490 58, 600 3, 120 
WaASCONSINE cease 3, 715 209 183, 810 3, 540 | 169,590 | 2, 686 221, 395 7, 699 

Totals o<..2 ase 948, 184 56, 652 |14, 215,975 | 249,913 | 11, 868, 840 | 289, 258 | 7,648,179 | 339, 800 
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Table showing, by States, the yield of the fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries 
im 1899—Continued. 

Crappie. Drum, fresh-water. Eels. Mooneye. 

States. ; 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

| | | 

JNUGH Yh 1 Cheon aecesa ace e mares fecyertreisse 224,060 | $11,153 | 8,040 | 
IATA TISAS) os. sears = ne 232, 204 | $12,590 304,105 | 7, 848 | 3, 702 
MUIMOISSA= ese cae 356,320 | 14,419 610,205 | 17,729 29, 263 
Indian aysssesecs- 4,124 276 192,743 | 10,631 5, 078 
OW Bie ete sasicrete sso 87,110 | 1,476 315, 635:| 7, 642 10, 943 
Kian Saser iin inccc 100 8 7, 945 318 1,070 | 
Kentucky..--.-...- 6, 867 495 390,909 | 18,715 3, 900 
Louisiana=..--:..-. 42, 900 2, 826 150, 795 3, 602 1, 670 
Minnesota ......... 65,/785:|, 2682 56, 410 766 900 | 
IMMSSISSIP PI a accos.- 41, 965 2, 290 198, 290 3, 130 3, 930 
IMESSOUTIfe me sso. 358,913 | 18,310 197, 365 6,141 7,811 | 
Nebraska .......-.- 400 28 15, 080 440 300 
OIO? eee. 2c = ose 15 1 60, 077 5, 334 618 
SOuthHEDaAkotaescse shes aoe [sansicmacens 300 Lbs eases eae 
Tennessee.........- 163, 479 5, 756 310,890 | 11,356 14, 180 
West Virginia....-- 100 12 28, 148 2, 833 755 
WVASCONSIN= nee cece oe 8, 600 281 86, 275 1, 186 1, 745 

Motels sesaee.- 11,318,832 | 61,400 | 3,149,232 | 108, 786 93, 905 4, 803 17, 366 | 706 

Paddle-fish. Pike and pickerel. Pike aan (wall. Pike perch (sauger). 

States. : ‘ 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | 

FA ADAM Dae ee eas sere seme avers Soe nes ss cicie WRRSS fae eel ieiwearac's 7, 800 $391 as Sasso oee lgssceee 
PAT KANSAS essen ees 551, 405 |$11, 967 8, 619 $293 4, 468 SAT late setae | eres eee 
HNINOISsassc 22 ec4c22 195,174 | 6,210 22, 586 1, 387 28, 880 TNT 7A} |e eee ee nee Allee eee 
Indiana. 2 3205-1 34, 125i Ue B08) | oss ances leo ac ee cece 8, 930 837 200 $10 
NOW Meets ces Seno ae 36,390 | 1,128 30, 322 1,370 24,137 1,291 7, 890 310 
a MSaSne See oases 7, 850 265 325 DBI Bre aero Tas lha a ore Uae | rerciareree eaieal |e eerie 
ICCMGUCKYs.c2052- 56 TAT e260))|) "4 GU eased s acileriss oe seee 5, 988 py 2,130 113 
WSOUISLAMAS san.- eise < 132,200 | 1,960 300 18 50 SA ote eae sl Sameer 
MIAMITV ESO Taser sere psi all uccctee eve -c cree cisrelore sles 113, 760 3, 225 87, 485 4, 032 19, 810 718 
IMNSSISSLP Pile sooe See 948, 305 | 16, 739 350 25 1, 216 PAO ae eo le (sete 
IMASSOUTI sce senis = ae 190,931 | 5,865 19, 300 701 17, 833 LOS M EASE cae hello 
Nebraska cfc: a. 16, 375 444 3, 000 218 800 CAE AeOee cee Oe ol has 
ONT OP re oe eel oc e eee eiwisl oS .c.c 5.6105] ses See, axies all lsverereisia sates 3, 674 892 2,498 260 
South Dakota ....-. 2,050 52 4,825 SOO Sete ete tell a ae leee aveal| comes ns aie ll tae ieee 
Tennessee.......... PAA TSH xP A GON il ajo -cre 2 )acers s1s!| assem cietnce DFO 746 463 41 
\WVGSia Wah geab 1b CaaS S| aoe ote ereerees 30 5 2, 554 294 | 1, 412 173 
WVASCONTISIINE Ss crerereteiee|o ect seat cents 18, 535 447 6, 780 305 4, 960 174 

Ota seen a. sc 2,473, 250 | 55,514 216, 952 8, 045 DLO SUD! L256 39, 323 1,799 

Shad Sturgeon, lake. | pic eg yey el- | Suckers. 
States. Wee wee. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

AAD AINA sean coos ac le cee cases mee aces 4,480 $224 7,600 $380 124,800 | $6,241 
JY SOR EP Seon asl gece oacda loossuada lace eanec Annee cere 15, 305 453 83, 075 1, 299 
LIM OISSa Se ee -l|e e o eeespeeee 34, 809 1,279 | 124,843 2, 625 259, 204 7, 845 
MING AM remncee eee ce 280 $19 3, 705 131 39, 489 1, 9388 155, 859 8, 768 
WOW SEEr Gees nee al seen oer eeeeeene 36, 768 1,184 7,010 188 188, 591 3, 836 
EA TT SASS wore ote ciceidve scl 6-5 cs ere ehe creel lereseeelereie 1, 800 Onl Moseee ss. 82pm eee 111, 215 4, 341 
Kentuekyass22 ==... 6, 550 330 4,519 244 35, 616 1, 391 131, 093 7,081 
THOUISIAM Mase ya's am eon eee lesisoeee Epo sesiseie| Sees otc se aeace scales omens 28, 550 455 
IMGITNIN CSO Eelvees hese ae laces kc veel eters | 88,085 2,152 146, 415 2,639 86, 185 1, 490 
IMUISSISSEP PLM. f5.552%\|homnds erie ts) feisats yar lle tee eiststere|| sicictetsisisis ste 8, 600 100 105, 760 1, 687 
INDESODboL 50. kos Heeel Rae Snes Bereocae 9, 219 309 | 150,530 4,511 495,307 | 14,181 
INGDIaSKaeerpee eels ena ce as sae eemee 16, 650 6945 | eee Teele ees 2 88, 630 2, 967 
ONTO e eee a) | eek iciss cists |Deoelee ss 835 86 2,739 275 74, 416 5, 452 
Southwakota te so 24|s-42- ca. ca[b seceese 420 15 400 16 16, 240 520 
MENMESSEE) sea eee se acico ansecelecemecee 10, 580 704 | 32,398 1, 466 147, 689 5, 266 
West Virginia...... 125 6 2, 070 217 1, 968 201 55, 150 4, 227 
WASCOMSIN ga pesee re 6 sos So clce aio a) maa ceice 25;255 747 | 138,780 2,959 92,170 1,337 

“NOMA aea 6, 955 355 234, 145 8, 064 711, 693 19, 142 2, 243,934 | 76,993 
| 
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Table showing, by States, the yield of the fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries 
in 1899—Continued. 

Sun-fish. Ww a Aa rock Yellow perch. | Other fish, 

States. | = ee | 
| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

TN iT eee ee ae eee ee) eee Rae el Pek eee ae 158, 480 | ° $7,924 
Arkansas........... | "102, 430 | “$3; 025° |" "21,776" | "$1210 [222222 Ieee cae eae 
WlinOisesce-sse<-.=-| 548,387 | 12,067 166, 591 | 5, 601 | 19, 939 $556 $20, 160 8, 829 
WIGS wacxviec.cscies | 8, 593 747 5, 453 488 | 14,202 780 250 18 
TOW 82 cncece =: -.e| 65,275 | 1,288 11, 585 | 434 | 9, 965 253 6, 930 56 
Kentucky’ 22.2.2... 2,735 142 3, 960 299 13, 800 925 250 20 
WOUISIAN A 22 55-.c0ce5|sesss a= eee Lo syata Soreness 14, 065 | B90 ec ec mccice| as Sh aseeel ac oeeeins eee Sees ee 
Minnesota .......-. 18, 465 | 499 14, 347 423 4,375 67 | 2,100 64 
MISSISSIPPI oe -<-.- Sad low osteo | ob econ <r 14,770 GAOL, | erases tepeeae)=i| oiare-ptetolstsi=ie! | Rleresenetetatete Mee tate erat 
MiSSOULL: /.2...-4.05 131, 520 2,128 17, 025 OTP ce wecicte cel oaceseeees 450 | 7 
ING DTaSka hacen eos | o<cces eae low ate sitter 1, 300 66 300 1g eee ts acess) lene eee = 
ONig fee cosets 390 27 455 AGY acs sees lesecmeee| ast ce See Seen 
Tennessee ......... | 36, 668 a feel By; 2,075 | 17S: 705 44 6,575 | 358 
West Virginia .....| 165 54 585 | WOV eee eee eee Vette eee mine ie 
WiISCOUSIN 2. +.-<-. | 11,385 | 229 4,470 146 1,720 P43) 2, 600 21 

TOCA tease 910, 963 | 21,318 278, 457 11, 494 65, 006 2, 666 997, 795 17, 297 
| | | 

Shrimp. pikes terra- | Frogs. Caviar. 
States. Pha - 7 eon © 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

i] 

PATIL ETI SHS Ae ate (o(aiaiaeis’s 7, 200 $600 | 9, 690 $259 79, 760 $10, 162 34,175 | $11, 488 
ITI @ 1s eS a a ils ee reo 681, 679 14, 520 31, 032 | Si OO! Screamers die pero ae eee 
MONCH ANG Sec coc ce wees oe note etl ees ees 5, 854 24D Ee ae = Sire eee ee all Sere eee eee | eee ere 
WOW asoses soee sheen | Scease aecelsoe eee eas 17, 825 B50. | ssiese a eieee lee aoe ee aclatoars AR ccoxtesl| eesti 
Kentuckw. ooo cod fall ac coco se dee sete 10, 833 BSS: |is:alerzisiacece,o:<||late.e1e 0's 0:10 sy eyare, oisisisiel oan sista meee 
WOUISIATIA. 22 ce cece 52, 980 4,395 2,580 D2 esas cere See ae cence 3, 750 1, 000 
TY GP ab a er~ 0) 6: eS en tet ARR Se eens baraeaner es ete) Peano ee ree ec 92, 254 9609" | 2seeseeeee| cee 
Mississippi ......... 119, 838 9, 430 900 TS dl Se tate roe, tavereclllcargtay lense ee 82,775 | 14,391 
IVIT SSG LIM aes cerns el nscee se een Seite a. cece 43,819 1, 004 237, 600 29: 313n| aso occas cee laee ae 
(0) 03 (0 ae aaa ee eo a eed lSistewaciviee 975 83 390 2ZLQ) |G s-2 aie | See eee 
Tennessee. ......... 20,040 | = 1,670 8, 160 U7. | Farercinerare sie lowine Soe sae | Geese osiqen| aaa 
West Virginia....../..-.-.-... Uoiafes= Siero 200 1b eee 4 nore sarc (seoatacsasee emcee a8 

Totals 5 200, 058 16,095 | 782,015 17,148 440, 996 53, 054 70,700 | 26,879 

Alligator hides.) Otter skins. Mussel shells. Total 

States, 7 7 = een oa a 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| | 

AED HIN Be eee eet eaalaers Shel ated oun Oca Mere eee ere 852, 460 | $42, 588 
ATE ANSES Soper so see Ss ce [oan sas DOO RLEZDO Te we see ces eras Septstenese 4,896, 591 168, O71 
MUN OWS Seater eee sen. | ee cios ce as eee eee | 8,910,000 | $43, 468 28, 479, 807 579, 168 
TY VELTE Sera ees teleee [erste soe 3s! | (sts ears cl| eee all Que eer Lene seen] sees aere 950, 784 55, 011 
(We) 2 acetal enero (eee genera need iced Ine traee treed 20,354,000 | = 97, 449 23, 901, 922 207, 801 
ISAS Serres eteereellicta wa we erated Iho maven cvaces| rete eeeveret|lapeccres Stele | etereren eg eeeeiere \ cfaverociiera eaux 277, 920 18,546 
Boe ape edie olson (oe ee aba 1,753, 278 78, 899 
Louisiana..........| 4,950 | $1,288 | 3848] 870 ]..........-. [erooieetote 1, 942, 185 57, 072 
Minnesota... -..s-- 40, 000 | 160 1, 322,171 40, 258 
Mississippi......... beseech Sahee keller seep 3, 920, 942 97,711 
Missouri ........... 2, 084, 000 | 9217. 7, 591, 442 211, 301 
INCU DHS aan eee te teen 2 [es 88 6 Cone eg ere pores |e Sees oaas [econ eee 366, 617 15, 937 
DRS eee ef aoe | no o.2.45 |oteien cet De aeoeean er sees betel 272, 843 18, 937 
SO WG DBC Geyer sere | ee Severo le acarajce tase | Shale =, aeeee | cee orotate | ee ee cere epee es eran 135, 893 6, 941 
PUCOMESSCE sotemmeea|eeemcccn|& Sckicsist |S s<lscine,|sereeteee el te aoe See ers | ere ee 2, 774, 560 87, 537 
NCEA fea bolt: Hees Remsen dees ce Pegs aes NR 1 age Ae Ge OE S| | eee eee es 161, 287 12,112 
Wisconsin. .i....... 16, 260, 000 | 66, 110 17, 236, 735 88, 139 

MOtwleesseca a 4, 950 1, 238 1,620 4,050 | 47,648,000 | 216, 404 | 96, 797, 437 1, 781, 029 
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Products by apparatus. —The most important forms of apparatus 
employed in the fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries, as 
determined by the quantity and value of the products secured, are 
seines, fyke nets, lines, and the various appliances used in the capture 
of mussels. The yield of seines, including all species, aggregated 
19,593,614 pounds, $548,054; fyke nets, 17,030,138 pounds, $514,690; 

lines of all kinds, 6,736,087 pounds, $278,400; apparatus in the mussel 
fishery, 47,648,000 pounds, or 23,824 tons, $216,404. Trammel nets 
were also used extensively, their catch amounting to 3,029,903 pounds, 
valued at $82,698. 

Table showing, by apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of the Mississippi River 
and tributaries in 1899. 

| Seines. Trammel nets. | Gill nets. Fyke nets. 

Species. = = = - 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Blgeki bass... o2<<: << 215, 153 | $14,189 124, 418 $6, 960 9 $1 231,119 | $14, 725 
Bufialo-fishs: 22222245. 5, 254, 144 | 123, 444 | 1, 201, 403 27,894 | 20,000 400 | 5,846,586 | 147, 526 
Carp, German........ 6, 953, 689 | 167, 224 674,278 | 14,506 40, 000 800 | 3,999,986 | 101,470 
Cateish 22 oesnccasss< | 1, 102, 660 AQP SIZE 3250;209 [6 - OX0G4:Sa2cc 2. c22| Snes cee | 2,281, 883 | 107, 742 
Crapplere sasc.-e4s.c0s 466, 966 21,387 | 169,590] 8,390 1,015 41 507,495 | 22,589 
Drum, fresh-water ... 935, 888 28, 269 LOO GOT ME 25616) eens senc|oesame ao | 1, 229, 051 40, 621 
He See eee os sect sce 1, 450 SON oe oem col ann sao cafe sce ec) menace ete 8, 817 497 
MOooneye sco en dees 13, 980 33a BCE CSE Recent 60 3 2, 826 121 
Paddle-fish .......... 1,848, 101 44, 446 | 26, 920 | $6682 cs ase ece|sece mass 593, 099 9, 882 
Pike and pickerel....| 64, 104 2, 897 31, 985 1, 325 500, 25 20, 123 936 
Pike perch (wall- | 

(S126 NS ORR RBSre 39, 495 2, 538 8, 899 499 50 | 6 51, 200 3, 408 
Pike perch (sauger). - 13, 626 544 2,465 | 90 500 25 18, 032 713 
Shade ethes Boxe oe oc 6, 640 333) | seeeseaee se |Wistees tees 125 6 190 | 16 
Sturgeon, lake ....... 90, 301 2,790 16, 644 | 5/Ds|Ee osama ses aces 40, 530 1, 740 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose| 216, 019 5, 86] 98, 200 DLs | seesec cscs Soc ceato 99, 891 2,575 
SUCKEISHEAB cheao nec 882, 191 28, 792 220,773 | 5,419 175 13 948, 910 34, 714 
UN-fiShie. see oaeenc ee 408, 454 9, 246 82,270 | 1,888 2, 500 50 366, 899 8, 639 
White bass and rock 

DASSee eh eseneae eee 138, 991 5, 231 18, 702 GlOW essa esl oo aee a 102, 222 4, 425 
Yellow perch ........ 20, 615 544 1,810 BS iat ees coc lees cases 26, 395 1, 328 
Othentishieas-se. nicl 485. 390 5, 817 10, 650 | a al ge eee 352, 202 3, 859 
Turtles and terrapin.| 370,457 7,311 900 | TS) | eoboe seat (aee.s a 807,282 | 7,024 
CAVIAl Sa esccoccsceooe | 70, 300 26, 739 ooc eens Snare (eee Ne aaa arora’ 400 140 

Motalee eee fae |19, 593, 614 | 548, 054 | 3,029, 903 | 82, 698 64, 934 1,370 |17, 030,138 | 514, 690 

Pound nets. Set lines. Mend ane other Spears. 
Species. es. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Blackebass iis2s0-2--- 29,750 | $1,501 25,505 | $1,820 BOON ODO) | Pilifeto2e 9 | eee ee cine oe ee ee 
Buflalo-fish: <<.ssescs- | 470,185 7,832 | 1,126,817 35, 365 8, 200 346 201,900 | $8, 703 
Carp, German...-..-- 22, 230 438 158, 662 4 B0 Ih lesen - 2s sissies 1,100 110 
Catenshiane eo seecee 48,786 2,259 | 3,388,506 | 147,849 224, 205 7,434 200 | 20 
Grappies ss... 22h. --22 49, 085 2,447 29, 395 2,274 935486 ALO9D Ieee see cee aoe we 
Drum, fresh-water .-- 21, 290 389 677, 541 28, 160 625 10 | 180 18 
RGIS ae aes sos. ciers cis 800 16 82,668 ASST OD: | tee ea 5 ere cme tel Ces ere octets Serre ee 
MOOMeCVe= Ss cz.5c202-- lizeceeas Acne meee 200 1D PAS es tee = |e Cra lee os eee ee eee 
Paddle-fish .-..1..... 5, 400 144 4, 730 ty (aya ie See ene eae pera leas Meistee isle a aaetetere 
Pike and pickerel.... 6, 700 238 3, 920 261 67,935 | 1,948 | 21, 500 410 
Pike perch (wall- | 

CVCC)) eee erricc cress 1, 245 | 71 30,687 | 2,057 78, 446 3, 567 | 60 6 
Pike perch (sauger).. 1,275 | 70 5, 025 193 3, 400 UG eee oe = ae Sa aees oe 
Sturgeon, lake ....... 138, 050 402 36, 620 W457) poe aaee AW iseroisis wey 37, 000 1, 100 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose 14, 500 258 HOG S34 MeO nod Sil oees aces oll ec aoe 86,700 | 1,775 
SuCKermsrnsuaseccce sce 47, 395 883 SIRT DT a ca GOol = oo 8* |e 1, 000 100 
SUES sete rase aa 26,615 453 6,590 550 | 17, 450 ASO Mie ete Seca |e Ne oe 2 
White bass and rock 

IDASS 2 eee ence tess 1,610 | 77 9,555 2 AD S77, BID! \e:cece recesses |iavcs Ss aie 
Yellow perch ........ 175 8 12, 136 | 686 3, 875 AD «cle So's Gabe lloe Save tere 
Otherfishieasse.- 22 1, 250 34 16, 603 | 858 100 Qi ccoatee Seales sanece 
Murtlesjandyterrapin|e/ = 12. <2 -|o~ ee — eee 17, 480 | AO Hal See ysmee lnarattrrtors' |i dasrot acto (hie cect 
IIT ORS sens eter e fos logan he weicie| Sica FeO ee Soe ee Sra come meee le iemicncioall st ab tie. 122, 604 | 15, 804 

Motaleee cess - 761,341 | 17,520 | 5,905, 038 | 242, 597 | 831,049 | 35,803 | 472,244 | 22, 546 
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Table showing, by apparatus of capture, theyyield of the fisheries of the Mississippi River 
and tributaries in 1899—Continued. 

Small traps. Other apparatus. Total. 
Species. se = a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IBIACKSDESS 2c cen cases 1, 000 $100 280 $28 948, 184 $56, 652 
Bufialo-fish =. s2-..2<25-2- | 74, 340 3, 043 12, 400 360 14, 215, 975 349, 913 
Carp, German.<. =... Pee 770 39 23, 125 370 11, 868, 840 289, 258 
Cathshie seer ar soe ese. | 244, 415 11,577 122, 225 4,043 7,648,179 339, 800 
CTADple ats. 2 ous 254e eee 1, 000 100 800 80 1,318, 832 61, 400 
Drum, fresh-water....... 169, 460 8,473 5, 500 170 8, 149, 232 108, 786 
Wels) ot sees ct cae sanek 170 10) | oe at eee lecc meee ee 93, 905 4, 803 
MGONCY C3220 5.ccd2ensscos|sesiescccnuies| ese seas 300 15 17, 366 706 
Raddle-Nsht < ccccwieccsdes lxcmoice Mommaa| oes occehesl eee ate sacpeeeel aeoeaackee se 2, 473, 250 55, 514 
Pike and pickerel ....-..|...--- Lé¢senlooncccenes 185 5 216, 952 8, 045 
Pike perch (wall-eved) ..|252..scc-cc|-ceemcccs 30 1 210, 112 12,156 
PUKE MEECH (SAULREL ice scics|=<sectecc cers |assteea-o-]= see eee weeece [tec ceeoee 39, 323 1,799 
STAG ee tetra ee eee tee cS nricmer ao) atic ote cta aval Gisisistesrertin See er 6, 955 855 
Sturgeon, lake...........].....- oak | Weis hicleemore' | Sisielaalewiele aa Sao] oases olnsre mmr 234, 145 8, 064 
Sturreon) sShovel-noses..cc|5 cose. cnc|aceecenani 10 711, 693 19, 142 
STICK EIS seas ten keke 56,400 | 2, 820 | 5,875 86 2, 243, 934 76, 993 
Sib ba era fs] ple ees seek ae per el |e ae eo PS ete 185 3 910, 963 21,318 
Wihite basdand Tock: DESSEl. eo zeae | asroe wns cetera c'e)| mcrereilolen eee 278, 457 11, 494 
Yellow perch .........--. eee OP Penn es soe mn eee ee 65, 006 2, 666 
OPMED AShis. S2snc< ee coc cal 131, 600 6; D800 222 2ccctece eae. | Srate acetate oie sare 997, 795 17,297 
SBTIM pie asso osetia ar a ar 200,058: 16,095) |.2..cccecce 22 isha occ er ae 200, 058 16,095 
Thintles/and) terra pil <5.5)-scconc sce coee cen ee ain 85, 896 2, 298 782,015 17,148 
TORR ie fae acta te ee Meee Bee eee 318, 392 37, 750 440, 996 53, 054 
(CSIR Se eo scene cslenuies| come ce aeen«aseecacca-| Ssccesm clean oeee Serna 70, 700 26, 879 
Allivatomuides se ccccce cs sa|szcceeete toe Hea scee tol alata ate + 4,950 | 1, 238 4,950 | 1, 238 
Otteniskins<-.. 2 scesse-s * 1, 260 | 3, 150 ¢ 360 | 900 | 1, 620 | 4,050 
Mussel shelis...niccees sees |scosece2 nose face eee 47, 648, 000 | 216,404 | 47,648,000 | 216, 404 

Wola k= - ae | 880, 473 51, 987 48, 228, 703 263, 764 96, 797, 487 1, 781, 029 

* 630 in number. + 990 in number. ¢ 180 in number. 

THE PEARL-BUTTON INDUSTRY. 

The manufacture of pearl buttons from the shells of mussels taken 
in the fisheries of the Mississippi River was begun at Muscatine, lowa, 
in 1891, and has now become an important industry. In 1899 there were 

41 button factories in Iowa, 11 in Illinois, 6 in Missouri, and 2 in Wis- 

consin; a total of 60, valued at $224,010. Of these 14 were complete 
plants where finished buttons are made, 12 of which were in Iowa, 1 
in Illinois, and 1 in Missouri. The other factories were engaged in 
sawing button blanks, which are shipped to New York and other East- 
ern cities, where they are made into buttons. The persons employed 
in the factories numbered 1,917, and the cash capital utilized amounted 
to $150,450. The products consisted of 1,073,553 gross of buttons, 
valued at $336,504, and 3,146,413 gross of button blanks, valued at 
$479,931, the total value of the output being $816,435. 

The following shows the extent of the pearl-button industry in 1899: 

Tlinois. Missouri. | Towa. | Wisconsin. Total. 
Items. sal 

No. Value.) No. |Value.| No. | Value. | No. j Val.| No. | Value. 
— ; mal ——— = 

HACCONICS sce e aces os << 11 $27, 200 6)$14, 800 41 3175, 650 2'$6, 360 60/$224, 010 
Cashicapitaltec..: .o2<<-2-|235-<-5| 21,050)...2... 14, 650|......... | 102, 250]...... 12500) see eee 150, 450 
Persons employed.......- as eee Pie st eae [AAS oa ee 191 7|eeeeene 
Mussel shells used.tons..) 2,226) 27,782 620) 5, 930 8) 434 101, 219 520 4,224) 11,800) 139, 155 

Products prepared: 
Butlons=-o3 s-c=- gross. . |_96, 820 29, 850} 50,000) 12,500) 926, 733) 294, 154|......].-..--| 1, 073, 553) 336, 504 
Button blanks..... do. .|760, 998 120, 714/164, 400) 20, 070 2,147,972) 330, 252 73, 043) 8,895.3, 146,413, 479, 931 
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WEST VIRGINIA. 

The fisheries of West Virginia are prosecuted in the Ohio River. 
In 1899 the number of persons employed in them was 86, the invest- 
ment was $3,591, and the products amounted to 161,287 pounds, 
valued at $12,112. 

The apparatus of capture consisted principally of 138 fyke nets, 

valued at $1,382; 18 seines, valued at $680, and 157 set lines, valued 

at $201. The species of fish taken in greatest quantity were cat-fish, 
58,600 pounds, $3,120; fresh-water drum, 28,148 pounds, $2,833, and 

suckers, 55,150 pounds, $4,227. Nearly half of the total yield was 
obtained with fyke nets. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of West Virginia in 1899. 

\ 
Fisheries in which employed. No. 

DSN Oeemer sie eisae cen a sacieccmicicine nc «aoe kceas Seis ere ase on sO eCe Stein co Sea cie deem cn cksocelmeeieaene | 0 
Galle Geeatee ne eee ers sats cre occa nels ices oniale we cree athe pera aloe lnaersae Sale vse /ne BER eer aE oee | 1 
INVASIONS 82 66 H6G0 5p SoU GOEBEL EOC DE EE EE Dee Oe Oe ORCI ee eae EP a ea om Re | 48 
SSCUMLEING seperate eect teeter oyster he cto ee mr caehe rej raetee rot ciaitia tic coold Breen ontne Meee deck a cee cas cee see cninotee fe Gl 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of West Virginia 
in 1899. 

Items. | No. | Value. 

HASHIM PIVWORUS toes sa. assjs ie oaiciciers. sid > aoe ate siaveio:c)are'e siecle sia ierets lesclefete eeteleremiewahsrefee oo eaeetes 58 | $983 
FEO USCS PORLSSoee Sapte es eee ae once ncocc es tesceseaas sole ccna (oimiare sie sie eeisninys se asteyere ts 6 245 
Set lines (15,725 yards)......... Ses ye Seep ce one ieee area Sep ae ue CTE eae eke Rlote a tear eee 157 | 201 
IVA OWINGLS Sepia ices ote els ecicleracicnnnc tae acai estslaste- aie s oe oe ealasmeets steel ae ee eset sae 138 | 1,382 
SCMMLCSM GEV ATS) Memes n ae Se occ ele ee fs Mie cc. ote yacine ccycicicoe SoC Se Eee le ae ann aoe 18 | 680 
GoUSVEtSH(SORV ATS eee ae 2h c oe Meee ke « cys co Soma od Same ee Eerie can sa eeee oy aaa nee 1 5 
SNOLEAILCEACCESSOLY APIO DOLE Y ers cc iccteientcs cio craic On ai ne ae ee ioral Sore cleicte ale tiotere Bacsee | 95 

PRO Cale VeS tM Clete ope este ae ese obs outs Sac ae ec bec ee oe me Serecae cee are coeliac ete 3,591 

Table showing, by apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of West Virginia in 1899. 

| Seines. Gill nets. Total. Set lines. Fyke nets. 

Species. |= Sse = 2 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

= | = 5 Fi 

IBTAICEADASS re eincisicte cele $1é iat MGs|inoecsee 855 $112 
Builalo-fishi:.5.. 5.2... 500 | 50 | | 9 D D2 | 2,16 196 
Carp, German 80 | 490 
@atetishteetetcess Ase... 8,669 | y Bi 278 | 8,6 3,120 
Craippiemee senna. sa. ae y 12 
Drum, fresh-water ... t 4 8, 07: ° OGG eeeere 8 3] 2,833 
elses eise.o25scccce2e. 57 26 260 Sons aae Seatac eeessane | 5 83 
KC heeme seins set ell PE. ||2 ote coisa Beene eee 30 | al neers ae ; 5 
Pike perch (sauger)-- 50 8 | 1,067 128 295 BY Bemooaes Y 173 
Pike perch (wall- | 

PEIN) ase seaced conse 100| 15] 1,659] 170 79551 | eet 9 | ee ere | mee 2,554 294 
RROCKMWASS eae scmeriec.ce 200 30) |ceececccleet sce 385 40)| en ee |e ae 585 70 
SH ad hese meee menec cclsxeenes ead eer er oeae Eocene adit coceee 125 $6 | 125 6 
Sturgeon, lake ....... LOTON Ltd |eosaaccs |[sssersctne 400 AOW ees esl atone | 2,070 217 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose| 1,968 | 201 |........|....-.. IBADOSAAR hese ance can Saeraee | 1,968 201 
Suckersmesss-cceesscs: 2,475 | 195 | 24,455 | 1,947 | 28,120 | 2,077 100 8! 55,150) 4,227 
Sun-fishepeseeeeccce.: 140 BON Eee | seca 25 AD eereyeieraeis lseerseate 165 54 
JUDE SEs oe oeieeeneaa SEmeeeee Heeeeae 2000 |EaueL On eeeeeeee hee oEe| bobocsee eee 200 19 

AoW ee eee 34,753 | 2,717 | 72,823 | 5,017 | 58, 486 | 4,364 225 14 | 161, 287 | 12,112 
| | i 
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OHIO. 

The fisheries of Ohio conducted in the Ohio River, the only tributary 
of the Mississippi in which this State has fisheries, gave employment in 
1899 to 182 persons. The amount of capital invested was $6,864, and 

the products aggregated 272,843 pounds, valued at $18,937. The prin- 
cipal species taken were cat-fish, 110,896 pounds, worth $5,547; fresh- 

water drum, 60,077 pounds, worth $5,334, and suckers, 74,416 pounds, 

worth $5,452. Fyke nets and seines were the most important forms 
of apparatus employed. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Ohio in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. No. 

SEUM Oy cerce Ae als eas Sw ere 5 separates pn aS Sei esa) Sevag d Zia ales aladapeictataia/e iets a aes Abeta ate ouniey eta eee ee 70 
| EE gl oan a) peer, Serge is aE a ees a ee Rae REI er PORK Or nan Sot any eRe | 90 
(OU Ub ot) cee erence Sere ine ierey rr AP tart erat ey Crea eae ire ee eer Pea near ah 2 
31217 011): aes Pea ee et el ee eee eR TAR Te ee orte aoeo 148 
NY Tarte] oO) b Age: 9 0) 0: 9 9 PDC fetes Pa eet e-em a Ses eCn yatee e eno arone 12 

Total (exclusive of duplication), .<<..ccc2ccen,s2% soe eihee oss oaeeseciess = See eae eee eee tae 182 

Table showing the boats, apparatus of capture, and shore property employed in the fisheries { Pl yj capture, property employ : 
of Ohio in 1899. 

Items. No. Value. 

WISI 8 DOSES 2 irate winyie-varsis as: «rasa raisrcte ets afaterar a cra/alataiars repaielaherale-ccele wie sretela/aye ste savers ayersae erateyais aici | 150 $2, 050 
FT OUSEDORTS2 eG. (Prec coe eee Nee Dom. ales eieinre Seles eretne cereeeniere Sek eS eepe leases ate cece ein 10 705 
Sines: (1-250 Wards) 26 occ 2 ek yo ek Bano cc wesw cole cre nie & Sus wislcie wee epereiale rain iets sie leeye sl Seer 30 1, 200 
PYRE MGS oo cow sicisla dere accel seein s Sosa ante aeistas om oesicarcjsione ooo sa aren Se neces cme ere ae aaeiae | 281 2, 270 
Gaulleive ts: (BD ETS) coe or ree ee Sw ere et erate ene Seay ore tena ent ae ee eee 1 10 
SOU TINGS ac Scene acc cee cowie eke ccs secs bass Homes ooo bcmee Gemma se oecclels doneccysorece Sens | 346 439 
Shore and AcCessory PIOPelby s sasx<ccs goes cicleiociaa micrascinyele Mletemvetsia Save ois ees eevad ya sie) sapere esterase 190 

otal IN-VEStMEN ts s-\: a= S225 Hess 5 aie ws clea e scree oid eee mS seems sane ees eee | eee 6, 864 

Table showing, by apparatus of capture, the yield of the jisheries of Ohio in 1899. 

Wes " F : Without | 
Seines. Fyke nets. | Gillnets. | Setlines. |, ~~ c | Total, 

Species. | apparatus. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. -| Val. } Lbs. Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val.| Lbs. Val. 

| 

Black bass ......--- 800 | $96 307 | $37) 9) $l) (300) 3825s ss ee | 1, 466 $166 
Buffalo-tish ......-- 172: (95 2; 9Db 2b) os. cse| oo see 424 Bel Bsr toro | 4, 547 386 
Carp; German... -. 7,805 466 1, 302 WG Weber farses = 225 7 al nel ee | 9,332 606 
Cataish) Acs. s..s5 = 7,864 | 406 | 62,780 (8,108 |....../..... 39,702. 12,083 | .ece<|2 <2 110,396 | 5,547 
GTAP PIC... hsee025-||seaceee | ecoisieiss' | ocoiciere eeu oars | 15 HI 2 sieyerereis|'-Tacinrc cits eee a] esicwe 15 1 
Drum, fresh-water.|27, 955 |2,375 | 18,717 |1,727 |....-..|..-.- 135400 | 232 ti eerie (econ 60,077 | 5,334 
Wes: Sear secu ese en|eemese.s ace 2 7d emer eee 358; |" 86 |o.<sas|se-=-| O18) 63 
Mooneye or tooth 
MOUNIN GS «coos ow ealeres omelaeewsc|ncsnce oe becca 60 3: | Skioae-s| (os Ss See sar | 5.2 sets 60 3 

Pike pereh (wall- 
eyed) ....--.-...- 834 | 94 2,678 281 50 6 112 10 fal eae pees 3, 674 392 

‘Pike perch (sauger) 146.) 15} 2.8528) p24 | ee ae scloecee| oo cece |p ace sleese colo 2, 498 260 
Rock bass.......... |) 455) | ee 46rlee. meee |e ares] Sec ee meee | ere eee | ee |e 455 46 
Sturezcomy lakes: 22.2 ccna. |c Mees |e tenes ls emieeel cee ecioaner 835 863) trrsicalllane.os 835 86 
Sturgeon, shovel- | 

TLOSG asco = sists leee2 808 |) al TM Seoee eee [iesrerects| seem Seen 25459), “264. 5 e232 | noes 2,739 275 
SUCKerSs' 2 eees cect 139,478 |2,518 | 29,'793 |2, 420 75, | 15 9, O70 BOOS ert er eres 74, 416 5, 452 
Sumsfish® s2225.o2--- B90) | 227i\-zeaceee eres (ere a (eect bear arg mes (Ate (eee lS 390 27 
Murtlesseea sen seen se o|-se sce O75 | 88>) loc28. es Sees| Sentra |e a dese eee 975 83 
HOPS see eee oleae es |ccmaae|inecedme|--toc| seb eeleea edocs lea ee 350 [$210 350 210 

Totalezeaes es 87,179 |6, 149 | 122 an 297 209 16 /62, 935 |4, 265 850 | 210 |272, 843 | 18, 937 
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INDIANA. 

The fisheries of Indiana, in waters tributary to the Mississippi River, 
are not extensive. The number of persons engaged in them in 1899 
was 409; the investment was $19,731, and the products amounted to 

950,784 pounds, valued at $55,011. Theapparatus of capture consisted 
principally of seines, fyke nets, and set nets. The principal species of 
fish obtained were cat-fish, 287,817 pounds, worth $17,572; buffalo-fish, 

141,515 pounds, worth %$7,677;. fresh-water drum, 192,743 pounds, 

worth $10,613; and suckers, 155,859 pounds, worth $8,768. The yield 

was mostly derived from the Ohio and Wabash rivers. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Indiana in 1899. 

Fisheriesin which employed. |Total, ex- 
Sere clusive 

Waters. auine Fyke Set Gann of dupli- 

= ; net. line. "P&8TS-) Cation. 

QT OPRDV Care ects one cin lsinic « wiaroceiwlc iano /otelote Dinette sian cteleroe oe ate 
WiabasheRivert:<...% 22.2556 2 
Wun tepRvenktest case sci ccs. cc ees ck. atic 
West Fork of White River 
DI DECANOCERIV CL eataecisct sia stem siciee eis ieinis claire ’stayrstsisieles inieci 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Indiana in 1899. 

Waters and apparatus. No. | Length. | Value. 

Saal | 

Ohio River: | Yards 
Gasolineyl gun che seas setae oe aa secs eye 22 3 tee o Sieseteieleie mieieneiereloeiarere a sistas iW eae cee 700 
ROW DOWS eect soe tee ae een heel canine esse cueen sama ose teasse WLIO reece eras 1, 234 
FLOUSCID ORS ets: ects =a cra se ube eerste ea sis BN SRE, ene arcs ean oy WW D2: lec c ce eee 2,740 
anlisein es a-ysm 3.s)seiae cob Sows We oy esate Meee ke insite eee eiee eae 53 | 5, 765 2, 450 
IviKOMetsiee ster ease aces esi ca sues oa ceaeeen a becencecceesestenesstteGle creas UB Becanesn sel): Reah ox '7/ 
SSE TESS scree SS ees Pe an nee 769 | 77,610 | 837 
Shorerandlaccessony property sacs ore ose =o mete os ope eea Se emasiectec acted hatdllrscvels [a Sacer 477 

Wabash River: | | 
Steam Oa Gaetan teserne a ote he ae a oroists one ncargaseae, oesesaeseeeececs 500 
VOD ORCS Sartore eee er en tens Sas anes ns k cn aste. 2 saved ceisler a 596 
EPO USE} Oats raters ae oe a i see eae 2 oe aR ee et ect a oS Sneha oa | 710 
aN SeIN GS: sesemee ans aree eee SAR dels SEIS ROCA ea I mR re CN Pcs 585 
RVC OMC TS bese eaae sees meee eerie We fe crc.c sae We Cee aioe SS ieee 2,170 
Sb NS Ok Babe cece oh Gas one amo GOS eG Se eis RIS es Bee: os aero 214 
SPCAIS eee ea ano eee Soe ee eee ioe cra sjce Mesias Sera cieidd ei ciaa Sie aie 'el oresote 10 
Shoreland 'accessoryipropeLtyses-ceease ooo anne eee ae seen eansn eee se | 245 

White River: | 
ROW OSES ope sares stake occas Sate eho-are a snlate Pafete eerste tol area ete ota es potataiole sia seine osiawlaga aca cece S 149 a acerssrcsl 70 
18 (CoVOKC (2) Layo pr: RiGite, Se e ee era Oc 3.c GOH Gob COU Tee CIO Be aE Cee eee DP lineeiceeoers 50 
Fay KOU CUS eee aise acistawinnes = see reece ere Te ae melon iain ween. s sie seine aise Sle Sal Bemaceeade 160 
SC TAIT CG tet ors oo cet ohne ora eee eee REE een ace eec mere Perea ee. 56 2,600 26 
Shorelandugccessoryproperey® ssc ee ete creel eles Sescives ie oeyssce se ee aintel| ee ac] eae esisleelas 26 

West Fork of White River: 
IROWDORtSies seas cae secssce ss BE Sori SSS COC IN SOE SCC EAE ee ee eee | 89 
EXOUSENDO a eee mee Ss chat oO ee Ce ee hain s See ee ates tare | 30 
HVIKEMNETS Pett ehecine Scciic Sc aielye: ss AB ae SRG aCe Se ECE OO RATE a apne 135 
SEU URES <5 Ses totan cetera em Iaer ee ange eta see eae nine Ie nae See | 16 
Shore'andiaccessory property <-..s.6<5s 2 -scesc. cent ccceesceceesccinsss-csstleeeele 77 

Tippecanoe River: | 
TRO WIDOBUS Hts sie ee nie ate ce mie ial Siw css Sia toes were SE Sle aioe re ra aidiasioreesislgin oeiee ee UN iisee Sao ce 33 
EUAULESG ICS eee Oye See Noes ee - Ss eee eee Cenc Sat eee ace. teams | 3 300 115 
VK ONG Caner ee ne aiaacts ce emate s enOe eS ome bee ee Aaense eases eet eee 6is)ill ene aes 175 
Sir bh). «Sask tecade oo DeHAI Se pee nec Sate E TGR An Dae DOS ar a ReREnaaeee seem 23 1, 100 11 
SHOre andl accCessOLrygproperty, .cces ce encceme ence eerste eee ee ese ae ccs |necce|eec eset 3 

RO baler estrm Om teeta Ae epee A tr ee ne Seana See ets |Past aces 19, 731 
| 

F. C. 1901 43, 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 
SOO: 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Cat-fish. | Crappie. 

Apparatus and waters, \~ | 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | | 
OHIO Rivelacessaee> = heoees eee 748 | $51 | 30,090 | $1,151 24,645 | $1,065 352 $21 
Wabash! River. 0. ..css2cs n= 1,344 135 | 5, 750 531 3,125 313 65 if 
Mippecanoe River. - 52... 662 66 | 200 20 508 By hse sane ees are 

MO tal: eae te doen stamecae ce 2, 754 | 252 | 36,040 | 1,702 28,278 | 1,429 417 28 

Fyke nets: | | 

ONTO RIL Ve tee seins -teeers acme 704 57 | 51,611 | 2,569 99,176 | 4,862} 2,815 166 
Wabash River oo. <<, 5252. 1, 822 179 6, 918 572 34, 866 | 3,074 389 35 
White River <<. 22 ose benc- 2st 60 6) 1,463 104 4, 300 444) cae cis og) scascis 
West Fork of White River .... 80 8 2,910 225 3, 890 ot hal ae Sea ee ke 
Tippecanoe River. <<< 25... - 143 1A a eexserate ease met 562 DG! |nece45 ealoseece 

otal oye cock. bseecostenes 2, 809 264 | 62,897 | 3,470] 142,794] 8,747 | 3,204 | 201 

Lines: | 
Ohio Rivers... 3-<sn. 2 Js sencc cs 333 33 | 26,390 | 1,214 62,860 | 2,976 
Wabash) River tjesqc-c accu sae 1, 305 131 | 11,933 937 42,713 | 3, 49% 
WinitegRiven's 6) 2 35 sects vt ctecare's crateiey erareisare ate 1,210 87 5, 200 
West Fork of White River .... 250 25 2, 220 184 4,972 
INDPECHNOG RIVER sa- = mcae 2 on | aim ocreteie ate aa | 125 13 800 

MGtile sas 5 2e set eee 1, 888 | 189 | 41,878 | 2,435 | 116,545 | 7,376 503 47 

Spears: | 
Wihtbash River 2-2 se mene sodfeqneesce2 ecortcans 700 70 200 | 20M ee terepeaial se eteet= 

Total by waters: | 
LORI CLs c Fn. te dcjelwioraalae 1,785 141 | 108, 091 4, 934 186, 681 8,903 3, 167 187 
Wabash River... 2 s.s200tsex. 4,471 445 | 25,296 | 2,110 80,904 | 6, 902 957 89 
WihtiteRiver jcess<acecennss-= 60 6 2,673 191 9, 500 860) |Saona see lecce ae 
West Fork of White River.... 330 33 5, 1380 409 8, 862 120! | 2a iisisierec lls siaicie 
Tippecanoe River.....-..-...- 805 80 325 33 1, 870 | TST \o na sees eece te 

Grand Obed) os seee eee see 7,451 705 | 141,515 | 7,677 | 287,817 | 17,572 | 4,124 276 

slates has Eels. Carp, German. | Mooneye. 
Apparatus and waters. eae We: o | ; 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value. 
— at Saeeees ~ | = — 

- | 
Seines: | | 

(COUNIGHRIM CYS ayeee ers oma oa ces 60,120 | $2,833 |......... |e eeenane 11, 218 $682 | 3,660 | $137 
Wabash River ........----.--- 4,539 ADGel eee eee ee eee | 6,850 G49" oxeetees lessee 
Mippechuoe River: -------2-2-. | 844 | 84 cess cane Peete | 1, 160 VLG 3c 22 5e||Seeeae 

A W0) ) eeeS ae 65,503 | 8,848 |.2..s.c0cles-ccee | 19,223 | 1,447 | 3,660 137 

Fyke nets: | | | | 
ODIOURIVGT aeertanaeeGuan se a-e | 62,148 | 3,138 87 $7 3, 883 154 355 23 
Wa DaSDERLVCL oa. eases. ee | 7,291 DOS) locates ee ceenens2 1, 535 120: Ncincirserd| sateen 
Wihitesiiverts 2-2 cccoss- 22252 | 737 | GL eecnctan) paaa anes | 540 82) le, cabal leeciee 
West Fork of White River .... 1,300 | 08) era see lecicainae 600 On ets eee) bees se 
Tippecanoe River..........-.. | 400 | 2 (Ve ee ee |jctisiocime 105 IW leetsa te aleoeee 

otal eesens scdecsecesdes <5 71,876 | 3,928 87 7 6, 663 359 355 23 

Lines: | 
OBIOMRIVET ee ccc veislersteste ncctoe 37,007 1, 9384 519 19 525 18}. aaemcealencose 
Wabash River ....-...--.....- | 12,842 | 967 3, 560 312 | 3, 100 277 200 12 
WibiteRivier sep ecm ntect iene | 2,340 187 350 28 | 420 25) |@anmece lees 
West Fork of White River ....) 2,605 | 215 430 45 250 203 ees eee 
Tippecanoe Rivers. s.c-s.sen- | 390 | 39 132 | 13 120 V2) Neisieptsers | aaeeee 

———————ar | a 4 ooo ee ae 

Total aisccee a -crisc cae neee 55,184 | 3,342 4,991 | 417 4,415 352 200 12 

Spears: | 
WabasheRiver .5.25.2.s-2ccse- | 180 | 18: 5 cidiclaysscie © | Astisetic 1, 100 OH) eee aro Secobe 

Total by waters: | | 
OUTOBRIM Geman deincena see ees | 159,275 | 7,905 606 26 15, 621 854 | 4,015 160 
Wi DAS HULUIVGD erin samsicmenees | 24,852 | 2,004 3, 560 312 12,585 | 1,156 200 12 
WaT COBEUIV Glee oa eten creferaie <= | 3,077 | 246 350 28 960 HG fetosee cellesesies 
West Fork of White River ....| 3,905 313 430 45 850 G23) a ceenete eeeeere 
THPPECANOSIRAVED= 5. cec.c css. 1, 634 163 132 13 1, 385 SOG | Seererejersta | eatsietere 

Grand total 2 eceecc asi | 192, 743 | 10, 681 5, 078 424 31, 401 2,268 | 4,215 172 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1899—Continued. 

eae [Pike perch (wall-| Pike perch cea Paddle-fish. | eyed). (sauger). Rock bass. 
Apparatus and waters. if 7 

Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 
— —_e | = = = 

Seines: | | | 
OliopRiventess.osssncscesncee 30, 455 | $1,138 481 G05) | eee gen | eee | 88 $4 
WHE AS DPR Cl. 2c. oc hoc cae miele tase ace se ctor 2,074 | 71 ol Rete Pee ae 163 17 
Tippecanoe sRAVer: «<2 cis.s.oec5e (ss ceceutes | So nseees | 519 | Bales see Wormers 310 31 

MRO CBee a ace face sche 30,455 | 1,138 3, 074 | 285) |e seca hamsce aire 561 52 

Fyke nets: i | 
@RIOWRIV ET asec ceeameae 1, 330 59 1,441 124 200 $10 1,003 59 
WisibashiRivernza...-<s2cs0ce6 920 50-1, 469 138) |S cto sree \jste,e sterere =| 1,488 137 
WiestpHorkOl- White: River sccslhzcceeeelswecee cinceccoes lesensoeslheeese cel esekinase 100 10 
Ip pPCCANOC RIVED: 2.5. ec aasee leeaeaacecletacceee 148 DS | Seceeisn| nene 82 8 

LOLA cS arco leieireretacic se /ayeiains 2, 250 109 3,008 | 277 200 10 2,673 214 

Lines: | | | 
OHIOMRIVEReaseasemcosee ce osns | 280 | 
WabasbiRiver. ccs. lacccceccccs PPales} 
WihiterRivers gi. 5 sons cccoscce 20 
West Fork of White River ....| 50 
Tippecanoe River...........-- 225 | 

Motel essere = ccs sees! cubes PAO aera Sere beer ee 837 84 

Spears: | 
Wabash River... cfs ccis<ce sce ee eeeeed soeecoes 60 | Gi peeve ae Peeeeriel meceonanes emer. 

1 | ———— 

Total by waters: | | | | 
Ohio River-<...... ain hina taravatsiays = | 33,205 1, 258 2, 202 | nY Ha 200 10 1, 091 63 
Wabash River ; 50| 5,766) 568 |.......-|....-.- 2,291 | 218 
Wihite River ..0s6.-0.0060. 5 20 | ul ei en ene 
West Fork of White River ....)...02222) 1222110) (Pas 7 | 6 ec camer i00 | 40 
MIpPeCAN GeURIVEr: <8 ss 2.8 aciesscc cee s|aeceenes | 892 | [0 oh ees See We See 589 59 

; fl ss 
CranasrOtallics=..<s=esee ae 34, 125 1,308 | 8,930 | 837 200 10 4,071 350 

aon ax) Sturgeon, | Sturgeon, Rea ‘ Shad. | “lake. ” | aapaibaveney Suckers. Sun-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. Desa ona | ae 

Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: | | | 
OBIOVRIVErs os. ss52 Seesccwseca 140 | $8 | 2,760 | $98 | 15,823 | $572 | 64,290 $2, 576 900 27 
Wabash River... 205022 0.sce-|onees | Be Bnei eeoce 1,590 | 133 | 20,229 | 1,839 | 3,870 387 
MIN MCCANGCMRIVCL ci. s 7-12 s se|'=5 01s =\= ra15,- Jponeaan eens beescass feease 2,140 214) 775 | 78 

ADO B IS cocker ee Fone | 140 8 | 2,760 | 98 | 17,413 705 | 86,659 | 4,629 | 5,545 492 

Fyke nets: | f | 
OBIOURIV ERE acc ease sete Sistas oe oe | 140 | 11 195 8} 38,570 | 210 | 37,347 | 1,712 400 20 
WiabasheRiver .2.. c.sacccte.cs|eeces Ae eee mea 1, 3886 91 | 18,858 | 1,469 | 2,348 205 
WiNTteNRGV CN cee <a aesdae sen enteaemi [otsvotete| reacts, ade | avacc stall tersierae ere leeoiats 1,618 HOG) |eiccies = |e camera 
Nestahorko WihiteURIVeD. 521 <<e<alsoncsleaioc4 lanes oases eenloseaee 3, 647 260 lee aol eee 
TIippPecanocrRIVELre 25.62 cack )oceec| secne|socce nel vecee| toes eeeclesense 300 30! |e rence ores 

MGtaleee eon oss eeee 1140/ 11} 195] 8| 4,956] 301 | 61,770 | 3,578 | 2,748 225 

Lines: | 
OHIOMRI Vers 2. 2 geese sec ese rad) ace ce \edsrarste HOO! |e ZO EL OO! A735 ee cer Alene me lle hee ey cille ere aye 
IWS DRSHURIV ER 2.5 0,0. ao ainre coll tenes ab entlleticictemte mercies 4, 3380 3438 | 5,910 423 | 300 30 
WiNTTEPRIVEGRsS: os. cok cc ss tectleacae [onmcin|o as ecee|accnc 1, 600 116 340 20 scat ec e ee 
Wiestehorkiot White: River ..c.2|-ccec| Secncyete cen cnet acess soe |oc sees 180 184 | ese eee 

a | pit 

ROGIER eels as ee nse’ acl tasbiece Jens 750 25 | 17,120 | 982) 6,430 461 300 30 
— | —- 

Spears: 
WV SIBEUUVE Tc jerate <5 ora tee eves <|o0efele ll recom a Pacterrema eva pele eesrerewe liescieeis = 1000) |. 00) jeeteeslt eae 

aeons} oe) | Sea 

Total by waters: | | 
ONLOMR verse ee oasis acceesss 280 | 19 | 3,705 | 181 | 30,588 |1,255 |101, 637 | 4,288 | 1,300 | 47 
RWolbasheRinvcremes see soc. |k leek 2. |r Al eae | 7,306 | 567 | 45,997 | 3,831 | 6,518 | 622 
WWhitarRiveness Wes 2 Oe colons leccas| os eoeal Soca | 1,600] 116] 1,958] 125 /....... [eta taets 
West Fork of White River ....\.....|oc.0-\occcsecllolee eee za PCO TIE NAGE Ok aoe oe 
Tippecanoe River............. | stetesa|/= siete |= Scjetmictal| = ctatesa |tasctore ctl eee 2, 440 244 775 78 

Grand total’.........-..+-- | 280 | 19 | 3,705 | 131 | 39,489 |1,938 [155,859 | 8,768 | 8,593 | 747 
| | | | 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1899—Continued. 

| Yellow Other White bass. perch. | fish. Turtles. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. Z E aaa 

Lbs. | Val.) Lbs. Val. | Lbs. Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs, Val. 

| | a, | F , 
Seines: 
OMG RU Ose ecto ste snissieis seer gee sas clas sor | 4,180 $186 |.....|..2.. 1,560 | $53 | 251,505 | $10, 627 
WabashvRiver ~ 5.2 5ts-.2s2s.sisce Ae I oe Pees erred ares anae 340 | 17 50, 484 4,717 
THPMECANOG RIVEL se. ccisciee = 222, | (23 |icss2s5-|scccel sates) ecee |omier et eee 7, 340 735 

BOCAS trac Bo cece hae secee 767 | 78") 64,1180) |1S6sie-ne)) aoe. 1, 900 | 70 | 309,329 | 16,079 

Fyke nets: | 
OhiGiRiverses oF kidicenc hese aslo ees. cease 5,706 | 308 | 250 | $18 | 1,189 | 49] 273,500 | 13,564 
Wabash iRiver 2.2 .22.225.c6s<s BOO | Bon Memes aes) sess) soe eels 735 | 39 80,389 | 6,737 
WinitesRAVGl 25 2252h esac cece Sate ae aoe Sossamon eee leeeee | ceoee seme joseee 8,718 750 
West Horkiof White River ....s)- 225 ce cleses <feiiscenc ss cess ls ence |store |e se =a [es255 12,527 956 
MiPpPECANOG NIVeL...- ossc- 252 bb |. 6 |-2. 225. ee eae Benes asec [reese 1,795 180 

Potallees<acacdies sess ssese: 24 | 41} 5,706 | 308 | 250| 18] 1,874] 88] 376,929] 22,187 
| | —s 

Lines: | | | | 
QDIOVR DVL s.<iscc)ci0:s nasi leieiaie os1e'ei|o:s sissies] ses se 4-316. | 286" sl sosee | 800 | 32 | 146,390 7,099 
Wabash: River’... -----.2---s C7 Ct eo es eter mers 780 | 52 90, 470 7, 320 
Whitemivers--5-- 25 o- een rete Meee ere \enese| cease eee) ents 11, 480 881 
West Fork of White Riyer ....]....... lawsesis|n seasons las.ssts | moemeatasee< emer irene 10, 957 921 
PP PECANOG RAV Cha. a sommeeceae assesses acces | aseeeee Gere eee Baba | Sgerrete | siatenais 1,989 200 

MOEN vevecdecccteekecdececl 191 19 4,916 | 2860) 5.22) -2225 1,580 | 84] 261, 286 16, 421 

Spears: 
Wa basbuRIver ac 55 se ecc sas |Seimine of aicesa| sSetiwe Safaaere| eee a] nee a aes eam Saat 3, 240 324 

= = = } 
Total by waters: | 
OO HEV GN A aes ccteiee coccinea] eae beciacos | 14,202 | 780 | 250 18 | 3,499 | 134 | 671,395 | 31,290 
Wabash River ................ 1,105 | 109 |.-2.ce-< Pe tod eee 1,855 | 108 | 224,583 | 19,098 
WihiteuRIven <2< 42 28Sedc0.0 sass = [so 5cce a Sh0e2 asoeneceh sc leaps enlist an eee e aay oeneee | 20,198 1, 631 
West Fork of White River ....|.......|..... joetcattss| asco fedsvche sacs Bageceolers-- 23, 484 1,877 
Tippecanoe River..<.5--<.-.<<s BW) 20 isess oceans PS Mocha soso ae es [aooreiae eee 11, 124 1,115 

GDH ea re seeeee ee 1,382 | 188 | 14,202 | 780 | 250 18 | 5, 304 | 242 | 950,784 | 55,011 
| | 1 | _ 

ILLINOIS. 

The fisheries of Illinois in 1889 were more extensive than those of 

any other State bordering the Mississippi River or any of its tribu- 
taries. The total number of persons engaged was 2,389, most of 
whom were employed on the Mississippi and Illinois rivers. The 
investment in the fisheries amounted to $225,324. The number of 
boats, including house boats, used in the fisheries was 1,717, valued 

at $54,808. The most productive forms of fishing apparatus were 
fyke nets and seines, of which 13,614 of the former, worth $65,164, 

and 303 of the latter, worth $27,780, were used. The catch secured 
with seines was 9,781,637 pounds, worth $251,562, and with fyke nets 

7,608,123 pounds, worth $210,054. 
The total yield of the fisheries of this State was 28,479,807 pounds, 

valued at $579,168. The most important species taken were German 
carp, 9,896,499 pounds, valued at $244,322; and buffalo-fish, 4,050,941 
pounds, valued at $111,707. Other species were cat-fish, 1,569,615 

pounds, $68,535; black bass, 126,180 pounds, $10,842; fresh-water 
drum, 610,205 pounds, $17,729; dog-fish, 802,750 pounds, $8,695; sun- 
fish, 543,387 pounds, $12,067; and turtles and terrapin, 681,679 pounds, 

$14,520. The yield of mussel shells, utilized in the pearl-button 
industry, was 8,910,000 pounds, valued at $43,468. 
A little more than half of the products of the fisheries of this State, 
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or 14,479,915 pounds, valued at $382,372, was derived from the I]linois 

River. Of the remainder, 13,371,923 pounds, worth $164,655, were 
from the Mississippi River, and 627,969 pounds, valued at $32,141, 
from various other waters. 

The greater part of the carp taken from the Illinois River in 1899 
was shipped to New York and other Eastern markets. The fish are 
packed alive, ice being put in the bottom and top of the box. When 
thus packed those in the top layer will live for two or three days ina 
torpid condition, those in the bottom dying sooner. Fifty-five car- 
loads of carp (including about 5 per cent of buffalo), of 20,000 pounds 
each, were shipped from Havana, Ill., in 1899. Most of these fish 
went to New York, but Boston is also an important market for this 
species. The shipments were made by freight, and it took them about 
a week to reach their destination. The largest shipments are made 
in the winter. At Havana the boxes were made especially for the 
purpose, and contained 150 pounds of fish each. In 1894 the catch 
of carp for the whole Mississippi system was only 1,448,217 pounds. 
Since that time nearly all of the important commercial species of the 
Illinois River have been taken in increased quantities. 

A considerable quantity of dog-fish or ‘*grinnel cat” was utilized, 

all taken in this river; the total quantity was 802,750 pounds, valued 
at $8,695. 
Among the principal fishing localities are Henry, Chillicothe, Peoria, 

Pekin, Havana, Browning, Beardstown, and Meredosia, but commercial 
fishing of more or less importance is carried on at points all along the 
river from Ottawa to Grafton. 

The reptilian fisheries of the Illinois River are deserving of some 
notice, the catch of snapping turtle and terrapin in the year 1899 being 
546,616 pounds, valued at $11,910, and of frogs 26,610 pounds, valued 
at $3,224. Philadelphia is one of the principal markets for the turtles 
and terrapin. in some cases the frogs are dressed by removing the 
head, skin, and viscera, the remainder being used for food. 

The yield of turtles and terrapin might have been much larger had 
all of those taken been marketed. Many of the fishermen do not save 
their catch, the prices received for terrapin being small when only a 
few are caught in connection with other fishing. Snappers sometimes 
congregate in holes, and long iron rods terminating in hooks are used to 

pull them from these retreats; quite a number are picked up by hand 
in the spring. Snappers are usually sold by the pound and terrapin 
by the dozen. A shipper of Pekin keeps the animals in pounds until 
ready for shipment, feeding the snappers on live fish and the terrapin 

on watermelons, which they eat readily, including the rind. 
The frog fishery isa rather irregular one. Rifles are used largely 

in taking frogs, but they are also caught with hooks suspended from 
poles, and with ‘*spears,” consisting of a rod or pole with a straight- 
ened fishhook attached to the end. 
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At some of the towns on the river fishing is the principal if not the 
sole industry. Grafton is situated at the confluence of the Mississippi 
and Illinois rivers, and fishing from this point is conducted about 
equally in both rivers. A large number of fyke nets are employed 
here and are usually called ** bait nets,” as it was formerly the custom 
of the fishermen to use bait in them. Each outfit, which, as a rule, is 

fished by two men and often consists of more than 100 nets, is pro- 
vided with a vat for tarring the nets. Each net is provided with a 
line 60 to 75 feet lone and a large stone for an anchor. The depth of 
these nets at the front or largest hoop is generally about 4 feet 8 inches. 
They are set with the mouth downstream, the stone anchor at the end 
of the line holding them securely, while the current keeps them in 
position. The total number of fyke nets credited to Grafton and fished 
in both rivers was 1,675, valued at $5,234. 

Some of the fishermen operate in ‘‘ lakes” that occur at intervals 
along the river’s course, which, while connected with the river, are 
under private control. The exclusive right to fish in such lakes is 
sometimes quite valuable. In some cases payment is made in cash; 

in others a part of the catch is given for this privilege. A great many 
fish are also caught in sloughs. The catch from the lakes and sloughs 
is quite large. 

Mussel shells.—The mussel-shell industry, which is of comparatively 
recent origin, has within the last year or two assumed considerable 
importance in this State. In addition to the fishermen engaged in 
gathering the mussels from the natural beds, the button-blank factories 
in 1899 gave employment to 295 persons. 

The large increase in the quantity of products for the Mississippi 
River in this State, from 4,030,531 pounds in 1894 to 18,371,928 

pounds in 1899, is due principally to the great advance in the mussel 
fishery, the yield of shells being 8,910,000 pounds, valued at $43,468, 
including $1,425 worth of pearls. The mussel-shell industry is rapidly 
extending, and in 1900 mussels were gathered as far down the Missis- 
sippias Grafton and even below that point. Button-blank factories 
are increasing with the extension of the fishery. 

Shells from northern waters turn out more blanks than those from 
lower down the river. In dressing, the niggerheads lose about 20 per 
cent and sand shells about 40 per cent. Some of the boats are pro- 
vided with two drags or dredges, and others with four and even six. 
Each drag carries about 120 crowfoot hooks, or 30 lines with 4 hooks 
each. The crowfoot lines are attached to a hollow iron pipe, the 
dimensions of which are usually } to ? inch in diameter and from 12 
to 15 feet long. Mussels spawn early in the spring. A mussel shell 5 
months old measures } of an inch in diameter. A shell 23 to 3 years 
old will measure about 14 inches. The shells are soaked in water a 

week or ten days before they are cut, to soften the back of the shell 
and prevent brittleness in cutting. 
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Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Illinois in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed, ne 

| | | wf i oad 
pe | | | o s sO 

z les | ; ie ol sales 
Waters. a | | @ a | ¢ eh o.oo 

oH Vrms Mesalivee rete SOL ote 1295 eye. | ge 
ov q oo |B) eee. | ae. | a | = S z as 
# 3 aot ess re = A 3 o.)6|6| «CB ) path 
D 4 > = a\\ ao) ‘) & he BR | = a js) 
io) a me Oo | A wa A a al o A os t= 

| aa - | | = 

Mississippi River ..... | 346] 189| 315 |..... HS OTH) MaIGY | ear | 322} 18! 298 | 1,149 
Ohio:River s... 224... O3n yawns Gas ee eae aoe 119 QU eeerete em ale ee we [ciate actos |. 132 
Illinois River......... 522 57 | 510 7 Ai Ieee 79! leases al AON skcccs. 163 56 | 995 
Kea MkakCe iRiver. 2)5 2s2 2: |2-oe-|seeeee Bae [epee | alee edi l eee GY deseda|eesons|(saatres semcee 7 
Sangamon River ..... 8 2 1bhieecee [fe Be TS eles eee Hy ee Sale eae eee | 15 
Wabash River ........|...--- aN 6 ae epee sl ae Ce: eee fame Tae ok 47 
Kaskaskia River ..... li QS See ee ae) eee eects TO} eeenr|| sree ADL Weyer 2 ates, as aitcee ee clare 31 
BigvMuddy River: ..<-|:.----|sece.- Jalliceees crete lal cas nse Oil eeemeelatmcclennt a | 13 

Motallssee cesses 922 | 250) 939 | 24 | 8| 688] 25| 21 62) 322| 181 | 354 | 2, 389 
| | | | | 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Illinois in 1899. 

Rowboats. Steamboats. House boats. Seines. 

Waters. lies: ancl Ti a 7 Length | 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. | (yards). | Value 

Mississippi River .... 731 | $11,016 1 $600 46 | $2,771 141 | 28,902 | $6,771 
Ohio River -.-2.-.--- 125 | G2bil eee Sancleweiseeces 3h 1530 12) | L222) \| 515 
Illinois River........ 5 9, 746 ‘ 35 | iy 
Kankakee River .... 
Sangamon River .... 
Wabash River....... 
Kaskaskia River .... 
Big Muddy River.... 

Motaleesccccees 1,500 |} 21,992 16 10, 685 | 201 22,181 308 | 78,826 | 27,780 

| | 

Trammel nets. Gill nets. | Fyke nets. Pound nets. 

Waters. 2 a ae 7 " 7 l 
No. Sao. Value. No, ea | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

Mississippi River..... 108 DA AGO! }$25708: bie kets fesse cece | Beyeseret | 5,195 $18, 146 6 | $290 
(ORTOPRAV CY See re ces aecmre Sascha oe se slid s cdicinnllansal eects leper \ Hole) 3452928 epee eps 
ihinois River... ===... 43 5,915 | 1,033 12 | 2,400 | 240 Ze O10) AT STD 2: |e zee os | Sapa reee 
Sangamon River..... 1 60 — Ie eocae poscaneecs Jeisticmce 111 S13) | Set aes|o-esee 
Wabash River ....... 1 85 | AQ esc 222 ee ae eee jeeeeeee M7 3585) seeee eae? 
KaskaskiatRiverk', sc|snemeclnieceesicjet<|s oes seisie a2:-cca|acssece a2 | Remsaieaie 118 2S acess ese ee 
Bley Mud Gye River seer | ccecee laeseeoce S [aeoscses scstaa[ededensce |s.2ceee. Bye 148s |b eee paneE 

Notale sano. ss 153 17, 520 3, 795 12 2,400 240 | 138,614 | 65,164 Gil 290 

Set lines. Drift lines. Hand lines. | Traps. 

Waters. San a a —7 = a 
No. Value. No. Value. | No. Value. No. Value. 

as | | | ul 

Mississippi River .... 1,017 $993 408 ph Lal bee ere an al SHAPERS OA SE SA Ce 
Ohio Riversc.. ac622- 5389 532 310 SL il cwas eee |e aeeeesee easton cate serene 
Illinois River -......-. 680 ZOON | Beeler esses | a cereersicinvcie | 10 $8 713 709 
Kankakee River..... 50 BO SasoseeciselSseeniaas se] 6 | LOS PAS aoe toe Wackrics 
Sangamon River..... 312 bly al ei eye bs eee cpa EAS ae Prenel irk Zee cr 94 94 
Wabash River ......- 166 BB} Gornhosscn|booseaedes 8 A) ARoceson oe eusase 
Kaskaskia River .... 37 19) |e os wtteee aera ne es |e ccicsteminel ctesrrmeieteise 14 42 
Big Muddy River.... 36 Ii} ba acaoqcos| badesoeace |feteta cis afmiaye| si nereratetaraee 8 24 

Totalyaso cmon: 2, 837 2,471 718 72 | 24 23 829 869 
| 
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Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Tilinois in 1899—Continued. 

Value of | Value of | 
Waters crowfoot miscellane- Shore ene Cash capi-| Total in- 

ae lines, rakes, ous appara- te perc tal. vestment. 
ete. | - tus. Prop ere Yis 

Mississippl River ficcccsiesurjceseise see ceces $2,144 | $55 $34, 085 $21,050 | $100, 670 
QODIOMAVER 2 sc easi ose ewe eee Bae cic Seema a daseeeeeee [eeencteretie ae LOM | Sees hansen 7, 682 
MIN OISsRIV CDi ccccas weeten cesses + ce Cee. «|ecueeeneee ae 133 ps ey 1) bel ee ese 112, 944 
Kankake@e Rivers o.secchcns os semeee. hese |pcacetenecen | eeemecie: cer 20h Sesto 150 
SanPamOon: RVers ss = 2 ase cece essen inse stele) lo,o)sie aiaieieie'=% fells) lereiece sielenee 1OSH| eseramett ss 779 
Wabash Riverciac. .ccocte tos veccne ses orc ocseo poco ken Meee emeeec ED eae Saree 1,149 
Kaskaskia Riven tcesn cates cas atesciaee calesccmuee aces [oat aaa ose S00!) Some eels 1, 497 
BIS MUIC MY RIV CTS sae atc Soe cc crce cos oie 0/0 | she sterassislaiarsers |e etiseroucioi neers PALO SSeaaecisocee 453 

(ROR acet Jeera snes cease Bees 2,144 | 188 46, 480 21, 050 225, 324 

Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1899. 

Crappie. Dog-fish, Drum, fresh-water. Eels. 
Apparatus and Si see. = if 

ae Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.|_ Lbs. | Value. 
|— pee : . 

Seines: | | | 
Mississippi River... .| 85,556: $1, 484 |.c2cb sce clleee salen 108,234) | $2855) |x. 22 ce ate ee | aeieereees 
Ohio River......... | 20 | De eee aes 7 Eee 8, 090 56). ah hehe see eeeee 
Tllinois River ...... | 166,388 | 6,432 458,950 | $5, 597 100,889 | 2,162 900 $52 
Kaskaskia River...) 825 | (ci fed eerie eee | een ee ens 1,470 66) |p See Se beeen leeeeees 

Motels. see | 202,789 | 7,951 458, 950 , 597 218, 683 5, 687 900 52 

Tramme!l nets: | : 
Mississippi River... 450 1 sO Reet tee tere ts Pecan ee 18, 762 ATT istisies netetee lee seater 
Illinois River ....-. 7,700 | 361 10, 000 140 120 By Sete crc ore aera | meteors 
WiStDHSHMR ViG teense ol ae ses c ena =| sey ermine |ereeioinmee eel eet | 323 19) 22ers ee eee 

Motaleescsecscss 8, 150 379 10, 000 140 19, 205 SOL |e ses2 feelers 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River... 20, 278 S60 1 hiatal ee 75,718 | 1,790 240 14 
Ohio River......... 1, 108 Tt ene iid lies pa 61, 600° |" 8:1'96" |S .2ce ook | eee 
Illinois River ...... 118, 265 4,726 | 338,800 2, 958 126,231. 92500: |eecemace tres steeeeee 
Wabash River... ..| 385 Oe; |cins eeiseone eae ceed 1, 628 CN asennad pcscGhon 
Kaskaskia River... 772 ila | ie eee ae | Ee ee 1,976 87 |S akoSe. calieweceee 
Big Muddy River... 402 Aa oS ec mre, cell rere Sa | 910 AG lina tejaces ce eee eee 

Metall 6 Le. oe 141, 210 5, 851 333, 800 2, 958 268, 063 | 7, 763 | 240 14 

Gill nets: 7 _ | | 
Illinois River 1, 000 AK ons = aetersersl| Se arene I sisisitrese o¢eis\e aie | Staversterc eis |= Sevasrete cre ere tees tertote 

Pound nets: | 
Mississippi River...| 760 Pek eee Vee se 1, 680 FY fal peer ee 0.0 

Set lines: | = 
IMISSISSID Pl RAV Glee ol ececce no|cc es clea | oot es eiateNol'Aea ects 49,302 | 1,363 15, 810 923 
OIO| RIVER jet asic stomins oes oais|lecs cine Eee ee | vee aes 33,804 | 1,978 2, 285 119 
TIMOISIRIVET Hs seen oe cee coe cl es cco tiem aceon ee 17, 828 343 9,133 436 
Kankakee River... 600 | ARS hs eee eset nthe atlane se-cjceta ace eck eee en nee | Ree eeeee 
Wabash River..... 205 7 | Sees eee ae ee pee 1, 380 89 655 46 
Kaskaskia River...|...........|......-- leogeencuuee |G sae elect Laem | ener oem 70 4 

Motalees-e sek 2 805 | OD: Secureemne | reversteteters 102, 314 3, 768 27, 953 1, 528 

Hand lines: | | | 
Illinois River ......| 1,181 | 632 bese scetes | sistneecaavel| Sane Seats soee [8 Soe dre oe Me cicee on ee| Seen 
Wabash River...-.-- 425 | 1 | eee aemnte |x:tsceveyepeen| Syciatc = Staez apt =)| Ce, cho aye eer ee | aes 

Total........... A606 AOD: Naas ccs Poser ee lee cuz Se en 

Traps: — | pe oe fo eae 
VUTMOIS RLV ON 8: tes. 2 eats stese'e an |mrate ie nice! Steeinelerm cial. eee era lee ante ee ne ere ee 170 | 10 
BinMuddy Rivers. \ssaiies sacl as acest lore biecsee lepers 60; | 8 iss beeen reese 

Total by waters: | | 
Mississippi River... OF OME! Di B48! ere eicrere <tereias|aretece fae 2538, 696 || 6; 532 | 16, 050 937 
Ohio; Rivers... =<... | 1, 128 | a It hr) neg Se 2 Vokes sen 108,494 | 5,723 2,285 | 119 
Illinois River ...... | 294,584 | 11,622 802,750 | 8,695 245,068 | 5,075 | 10, 203 498 
Kankakee River... 600 PH la ee ore [ESR oeoea|perectae san Rs Bee Ale Grarms 
Wabash River......| 1,015 SSH a Ak ees cette 3,331 | 187 655 46 
Kaskaskia River... 1,597 160),| ao eee ne eee 3, 446 | 153 70 4 
Big Muddy River .. 402 At Nose jee eee Ee 1,170 | D9) ae eetecte| sissies 

= | es ee eS ————— 

Grand total... 356,320 14,419 | 802,750 | 8,695 | 610, 205 | 17, 729 29,263 | 1,604 
| | | | 



FISHERIES OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES. 681 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1899—Continued. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 
Apparatus and ees E a 

eer: Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River... 9, 895 $712 491, 734 | $13, 027 920, 066 | $18, 115 83,326 | $4, 257 
OBIOMRIVEL? cc occciss | cicee aici | soo aecee 2,725 160 1,795 73 1,201 | 88 

Tilinois River ....-. 52,570 | 4,722 | 1,061,326 | 29,006 | 4,787,630 | 120,074 | 394,538 | 14, 258 
SANSAMOMRIVEr sl -cec cisislce|s ance occ 5, 000 | 150 20, 000 600! \2es2eeeecealeaeceeee 
KAS KASIM RLVeLe ale. cnictwiacels pecs 15, 400 | 688 2,700 119 5,500 | 310 

Totalezes..c-- 2. 62,465 | 5,434 | 1,576,185 43, 031 | 5, 732,191 | 138, 981 484,560 | 18,908 

Trammel nets: | | | | 
Mississippi River... 2,345 184 318,713 | 7,410 191, 4380 3,495 | 32, 745 1, 676 

Illinois River ...... 1, 000 100 61,300 | 1,737] 197,238 | 5,305 87414 | 350 
SAN GAMOMARIVCLs< [sec ciereisiale iss esis 1, 000 | 30 3, 000 OO ste scioees|iae see eee 

WialbashtRiver;.csc|c.osesece |asacsese 575 Dn see oaaen eel oe ereeroelececee tmecalceceears 

Totals se saeeeas 3, 845 284 381, 588 9).212, 391, 668 8, 850 41,159 2,026 

Fyke nets: | cae 
Mississippi River...} 6, 254 334 | 682,603 | 17,595 | 300,287) 5,629] 147,467) 7,715 
Ohio: Rivers..scon: 660 71 65,265 | 3, 106 11, 651 529 27,682 | 1,492 
Illinois River ...... 46,459 | 4,091 | 1,160,626 | 32,156 | 3,282,054) 85,961 274,950 | 10,472 
San SaMNoOne RVers. ssa eects |seeeee se 14, 200 526 18, 000 600: ove eRe aleeetose 
Wabash River ..... 747 67 2, 800 134 1,396 58 10, 341 | 502 
Kaskaskia Riveriice|s-ss-c2o-5)-ses5-5¢ 18, 916 558 1, 550 66 4, 383 246 
Big Muddy River.. 440 45 5, 200 260 1, 555 78 2,500 | 200 

ROU Sete ste 54,560 | 4,608 | 1,944,510 | 54,335 | 3,616,493 | 92, 921 467,323 | 20, 627 

Gill nets: 
MITVOISSRAVEL Sate) 52 chee | amicfe aie oi 20, 000 400 | 40, 000 800) scccc calalecinaaeae 

Pound nets: 
Mississippi River... 250 20 | 10, 545 300 7, 665 219 2,300 | 149 

Set lines: f. 
Mississippi River... -| Bae Are. | aT Nee 71, 603 2,098 27, 250 565 189,565 | 10,363 
Ohio IRV CD ree ats aeicee aie ects ss cisiescr= 34, 510 1,741 1, 082 46 46, 060 3, 148 
Illinois River ...-.-. | 500 40 — 1, 100 27 77, 065 1,818 222, 428 7, 032 
Kankakee River...) 1, 410 TANG reine < ioml| Setaisteve ste 1, 900 57 4, 925 242 
SangamonuRivier.:|-j<5.- «ce |-- sce ert Sete | A Ere ee RR Se IS ge ee 8, 200 | 368 
WisiDaSh@Rivier: 2. cealencs coc ccc | ates ss | 2, 360 181 315 18 14,940 | 1,150 
KaskaskialRiverssc)|-.s-20 «sc|seecen—e oepen (Raped Ae are bee oer lear outta com oae cscs 4,100 | 225 
Big Muddy River ..|..........|...--.-- 1, 000 50 150 8 2, 600 | 208 

Totalese sce. 1,910 181 | 110,573} 4,097 | 107,712] 2,612 | 492,818) 23,336 

Drift lines: oul 
MESSISSIPDINRUVCGer al ences 'sc.cr esa 1, 900 at kl eens (eee 13, 000 | 759 
ODIOFRIV Ea sose cee a|Soccuse ose '\eesses 4, 500 UGO \icsenetens ccleciienccce 3, 020 | 108 

MOtaleemaczAc oss saccie saoclnsisoesas 6, 400 Dial. coc eens since Bemse 16, 020 867 

Hand lines: | 
Illinois River ...... 2, 050 Pe leccyare srereys sia iere(eterere ate’ eteyetcharefatetsletelf= atetamtorsiors | 620 35 
Kankakee River ... 600 60a eeteascmicte lsccwice ses |(seisemine atc |ltansletisice | Saeeweedesaleaeclectts 
Wabash River ..... 1, 000 NOOB hae so dees eae See. see a Goce en ee | PEA AEREABHA a eer 

Rota ee oie to2e SRCBONINNOI DN Coos rote. ieee BRS tts atlas | 620 35 

Traps: | | 
MMOISFRIVEN =. so. 1s\- ose ce seem ae |se cee a seeee lao tami = SRR e ASR Ani | 43,975 | 1,698 
San camo Riv ersca| ise sceera sees cae |i ce jecemiens -e Sel eesti: | 18, 800 | 752 
aCsisksskia, River ..-|.-..-s20-\eeesee 625 32 | 470 24| 1,300 78 
iBipsvinid dy. Rivers. |osa=-cce ee |ee eee 515 26 | 300 15 740 59 

Motels che oes [Pirate 69) eee 1,140 58 | 770 39 64,815 | 2,587 
| | 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River... 18,744 | 1,250 | 1,576,998 | 40,544 | 1,446,698 | 27,983 468,403 | 24,919 

Ohio River......... 660 71 107,000 | 5,167 14, 478 648 77,963 | 4,836 
Illinois River ...... 102, 579 9,108 | 2, 304, 352 63, 326 | 8,383, 987 | 218, 958 944,920 | 34, 440 

Kankakee River... 2,010 Od EERE ease rmeersciee 1, 900 57 4, 925 242 
SAN SAMONURIVEL secon c--cmcc| osc cccee 20, 200 706 41, 000 1, 290 27, 000 1, 120 

Wabash River ..... 1,747 167 5, 735 350 1,711 76 25, 281 1, 652 
(Kaskaskia Rivers «<\|seee-0<cecl|s<sesece 29, 941 1, 278 4, 720 209 15, 283 859 

Big Muddy River .. 440 45 6,715 336 2,005 101 | 5, 840 467 

Grand total ....| 126,180 | 10,842 | 4,050,941 | 111,707 | 9,896,499 | 244,322 | 1,569,615 | 68, 5385 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1899—Continued. 

Pale ae ‘ Mooneye or tooth | " Hickory shad. Lawyer. F Paddle-fish. 
Apparatus and herring. i 

waters. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River... 11, 200 $7 1, 210 $52 1, 400 $43 | 137,676 | $3,801 
QHIGRiverss.. esd |osccesssnce| Secsesies|sooe scm anlecaemese 45 3 | 3, 714 | 183 
Illinois River ...... | 5, 000 | LO" Ecosbiepaterdse a8 orareleree eral] syetela ete o's wieetell oe eieiatel 28, 225 999 
Kaskaskia: Rivers 2). 2 ocostec.3|sieee noes | co dcwosss sows cas fesioatiocccens|semeeee 5, 200 234 

Shel) eee ee 16, 200 s2| 1,210 52 | 1,445 46 169,815 | 5, 217 

Fyke nets: | H 
Mississippi River...|........--.|/--++.22-[- +2222 2-2 -|ee eee eee | 405 16 | 10, 190 354 
OhiomRivers.<.. 3.55 Jocsceneeede|onee-aen[ae ees Be eee 510 19) 4,945 | 234 
Illinois River ....-. Ja wnisrawinmwine [5 <= 2a Snie [cies are cle <= ineminocn |leacenene, ans a eerie 3, 290 83 
Wabash River ..... Wee eas | pecan demain! Nee ee Me 3 140 8 2,375 | 101 
Kaskaskia River...|...........|.--.- L Sane dina Sag dels0s SIG | SOS Se setae | Mace 2, 266 105 
BigsMUGdy RIVED e|scccncc.oss| Sees eee le sete oes fememewed |ocmeekre al oem sees | 1, 648 | 82 

Total..2:..-<00- eeeeeteee Bere hi Saeeerener ae 1, 055 43 24,714| 959 

Trammel nets: 
Wabash River 2220/22. sanin<<c.-|goseses eietiecs~ceel-sascemetatesceccee gacieoaceece 295 18 

Set lines: ; | 
IMUSSISST DU BULV CIE 22 lie aye ste as Se| ore eeera| Sen ease ree ie eee ee teen eo aiel ee cloaeiee 350 16 

Total by waters: | 
Mississippi River...) 11, 200 7 1, 210 52 1, 805 59 148,216 | 4,171 
NTO RW CT ee ees Sara | Si caials craven a.cl| Cais scaters.e oes teers | ieraretsranat 5d) 22 8, 659 417 
Illinois River ...... 5, 000 1D: eee ea ace | sees cle] eee acs eeete arecceieree 26,515 1, 082 
Wabash River...--- eae ex cents el (epee Ie arse 140 8 2,670 119 
Kaskaskia, Riverscs|-c<csctee-nss Lace Ne Sivaliae oSSaeres | Saban tas eee Somes 7,466 339 
BLS MMO CV RLM GI ec etn = enc.) > <:5, = cry Ale Ain sre el vers atat ete | atereseyoretererstetetsl | cero alelore 1, 648 82 

Grand total .-.-. 16, 200 | 82 1,210 52 2,500 89 195, 174 6, 210 

ray rch (wall- | | | Daee, oe c<eperch(wall-|  ¢ : ie ; ae 
Merve aa Pike and pickerel. eyed). Sturgeon, lake. Sturgeon,shovel nose. 

waters, . es (Sel aed ate Ea 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. 

- oat. eS ae = = 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River... 2, 855 $161 5, 188 $345 12,885) $473 | 16, 806 $641 
ONG RAVeTE ses ase | seer aoe of em teers 125 | 12 200 | 8 | 400 PAL 
Illinois River ...... 9, 739 622} 3,753 O38). |seaaccemoee Ieee oes Brceeeeeee a Eacecdoe 

MOtal: 22 =22. ==. 12, 594 783 | 9, 066 | 590 13, 085 481 17, 206 662 

Trammel nets: 7- 
Mississippi River... 1, 070 61 1, 265 80 9, 724 296, 50, 500 810 
Illinois River ...... 520 31 64 6 Joveceeececec[eeeee ees 8, 000 160 

Totaleee sesso oe 1,590 92 1, 329 86 9, 724 296 | 58, 500 970 

Fyke nets: : 
Mississippi River. . 785 47 3, 242 179 2,125 91 12, 438 284 
(Ohio Rien eles ce _ 722 71 1, 150 GB\i eee eee ake ea seeee 
Illinois River ...... 5, 922 347 e200 390 635 | 23 | 10, 374 218 
Wabash River: s2222|ccc2ses.cc-|ses-cees| 261 | DI | aera Qe eel eae 825 37 

ANo} oi ica eee 6, 707 394 11, 484 661 | 3,910 | 182 23, 637 539 

Set lines: | | 
Mississippi River... 765 | 40 5, 345 286 | 6,240 | 284 24, 900 420 
OWIO Rivet ease coe lon eoee oc 2a 4) eee 76 8 1, 850 86 200 10 
Kankakee River... 630 | od 300 80 |s.ass-cucecesis |S scie titel eases aoe be al esemeere 
Wahashy River. c2\s-eceress.c|sesc5cee | 584 5) I eee ce |-- 2220 400 24 

TOtal ees 1,395 | 94 6, 805 375 8,090 | 320 25, 500 454 

Hand lines: 
Kankakee River... 300 24 150 LG dese eeaaecas| Sees arialctteae cee eect 
Wet baSheRiver so sc|eceeneescs=|s se aces 546 AY, \etdowiat eieaeal aes tee Nelocaeeaeete eee Ser 

Moteliscaec coe = 300 24 696 62. Voc beans 3S ome | Scere Cire 5) enciepete seemed ne cele 

Total by waters: -_ 
Mississippi River... 5, 475 309 15, 040 890 30, 974 1, 094 104, 644 2,155 
OWIOPRIV ER ase eens | lose eno cee se eck 923 91 | 3, 200 162 600 31 
Tllinois River ....-- | 16,181 1, 000 11, 076 629 635 23 18, 374 378 
Kankakee River... 930 78 450 4B, \sSvscx 2 sc wal cejenea access eee cee 
Wabash River.....- liven c cicien nee Seciee 1,391 1 i Pa mene ner ee Se 1, 225 61 

Ro tHlis.ue Jeo 22, 586 1,387 | 28,880] 1,774 34,809 | 1,279 124,843 | 2,625 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of illinois in 1899—Continued. 

White bass. Rock bass. | Suckers. | Sun-fish. 
Apparatus and — 4 Bie 

waters. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

| 7 
Seines: 

Mississippi River... 2,494 | $136 58, 632 | $1, 526 21, 966 $667 4, 355 $184 
Ohio River...-.----- 60) 6) 3,599 179 450 20) |< saan eeeee | poeta 
Tlinois River ....-.. 25, 060 | 499 26, 940 523 275,175 | 5,752 68, 980 2,369 

eee ee ee ee 
PO tase seca 27,614 | 641 84,171 | 2,228 297,591 | 6,439 73, 335 2,558 

Trammel nets: | 
MMESSISSIP PIMRLV GM 2 sca crecsnserssaseei| sissies 32, 745 762 5, 875 | 162 1,020 48 
MIN OISHRUV EF, ...5-..2]-.-2<< ee ase hesineecee 200 8 14, 009 338 132 5 

Potalessecs: 2 sescesee sae ee eee 32, 945 770 19, 875 500 1,152 53 
Se | | = 

Fyke nets: | | 
Mississippi River... 1503.) 70 37,633 | 1,083 5, 800 | 200 1,475 69 
OhiopRiver:2.cee sc 887 | 86 45,960 | 2,080 300 1th Ee oearcetc acces 
Illinois River ...... 17, 702 438 40, 650 869 214,901 | 4,715 40, 421 1, 450 
Wabash River...... 630 50 14, 255 644 200 16 360 29 
Bigs Muddy Riversc|s5<.-csseees = sesoce 150 | tial |e Sea eaeaee a eee ater ls MONS sited Misery 4: 

Motalieee so 20, 3382 644 188,648 | 4, 681 221,201 | 4,944 42, 256 1, 548 

Gill nets: i | 
MGT OISPRLV OL aes | Sao eis. e [eearaseteia «| 'aicemaimel= stall arcterstsieiers 2, 500 51 Oat ree eee Ie 

Pound nets: | | | 
MASSISSIPDUIRLVER: 2622 So22 aaa teases 1, 600 On ee eee eee | eee weer fleece stele se miarorel ences 

Set lines: ‘ | 
Mississippi River. - - 100 10 eee eee eee eieeerree 240 16 
MLN OISPRIVET 2ceese| soaeeebens|-caeccacleccsetecee|Ssesenceliecceee scams eres 50 2 
Kankakee River... 312 QO | Sais aissere ataisi|liapersiarsrate 50) 25 350 35 
Wabash River...... 250 20 1, 840 120 |e eases ell chen bs eke tcaa| See cles 

1 662 55| 1,840| 121 500 25 640 | 53 

Hand lines: | | 
NTO L SURV. Cle tae ae asec ete sacasen ate cee se eae ae 1,104 | OG eae Aeee ese ee 
Wabash River...... 600 OE Ae eee calieiees os sl 616 BS el ocie aes 2 sh |oteecee 

Motaloc.c<22.- 600 rg Menara att fen | 1,720 100: |b oto ee 

Total by waters: | 
Mississippi River... 38, 707 216 | 125,610 | 38,416 33,641 | 1,029 | 7,090 | 317 
OIG RVR ee cces 947 92 49,559 | 2,259 750 B94 | owes aeeee (Oe ane eee 
Illinois River .....- 42, 762 937 67,790 | 1,400 507,690 | 10,906 | 109,583 | 3,826 
Kankakee River... 312 25». sba5.2- 25 snensese 500 25 | 350 35 
Wabash River...... 1, 480 124) 16,095 765 816 74 | 360 29 
Big MudGy River =| 2540.5 ses|loccinee s2 150 Dilaces< mse ess Jeeeeeeee |-----22-2---[----- 25. 

Grand total ..) 49, 208 1,394 | 259, 204 7, 845 543, 387 | 12, 067 117,383 | 4,207 
| 

a : Turtles and ter- : 
Yellow h. Frogs. : Mussel shells. Sepamasand: | ellow perch rogs rapin. ussel shells 

waters. | == ; - 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | 

MISSISSIPPI RLVEL: 2.5|c2 5 sa esetllaeecercie sees easel acsine Se | TOZES LO! Eb yZ SO) ca staictajesat<ra(ets)|(arers alsiehal= 
Ohio River. x. <<, =<: 265 PRUG eS Saal neeewerse 520 DSi cate seiteccne eae wee 
Illinois River ...... 9, 850 OTA eee cee oon DOSES 7. Prd WS lia oes ea nese al Sane eee 

Motaleeccccces oc 10,115 2OSH Bees cal ste foes 3115467 |" 95,989) |<< soescce se a seme 

Trammel nets: 
IMA SSISSIP PIR VX «.<.5| ccc ce etael| etter reall te rami lS ois = tees 400 Bi loaws co cewscc| co eeeees 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River... 1, 521 | GO) Beaoaenbad Gaaecree | 18, 525 DAN Paaeesnosoce semesters 
Ohio; River’. ..:.... 4, 633 TOD | aed cee Ae | 1,013 AQ. ec eons eee Se oe eed 
Tilinois River ...--- 2, 850 De BS ae Se eade Saceaae 2582703; I Dy D doulas sas eases | ame 
WalbashuRiver .:2.clicct.sccee. |Baaended|booscosqos|tonaces 735 SOA Sais ee ais 

Motalees sees. 9, 004 SLO Nee ee cee meee 278,976 | 6,072 |.....-------)---- +--+ 

Crowfoot lines, ete.: : | | 
IMISSISSIPPIGRIVERs o5| sian = 25% = 22) cise osc] am st ensceslel| sees ieteal sree se Sesser | 8,910,000 |*343, 468 

* Including $1,425 worth of pearls. 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1899—Continued. 

, Turtles and ter- 
Yellow perch. Frogs. 5 Mussel shells. 

Apparatus and e . rap. 
waters. | j | 

| Lbs ; Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Set lines: | | 
Ohio River......... | 1,080 ;|° S47 eases eee 
Illinois River ..-.--- 3, 180 DSi lk oen sen Jase lan oee eee 
WabashbeRiver! 22. 2]) S222e Je 730 pt eee Bere riers os 

io tale 820 30) | i-segeaeessle sesesies 4,940 | a3 3 pease eS Viet tereset 

Miscellaneous: 
Mississippl River...) 02s c<cerc ses) oeceee=< 4,422 $536 8, 000 160\ |. 2SSe eon lence eee 
MMTINOIS River: <2. |-<.35 hss 5c |-e cose 26,610 | 3,224 76; 596: ||| 2;.098 ee See eos eee 
DAN PAMO EMI VET: ool 25 ec scott ae oan jes es fees cane *1,300 | EN Bee Oe anos Bee secbs 

MTotal......-----|..--.---.-- aaa 31.032 | 3,760 85/806" |, (2, 984 ce. eee eee 

Total by waters: : 
Mississippi River... eA | 55 4, 422 536 129,735 | 2,375 8,910, 000 | $43, 468 
Ohio River....-..-.. 5,718 DAT. lhetsceyee a Shewio ae 2, 563 TIO os ocean cecels ace eee 
Illinois River.....- 12,700 260 26,610 | 3,224 546,616 | 11,910 |... 3. cacelseeecees 
SANPHMONURIV Cr sa) onan ue oS Sofi eos atlases ee ce) es2 mene 1,300 | AD | ..2.00855. 2232 Romances 
WabashuRiver 2c.) 2.32228505 | pooner el ce ence st hee cece 1, 465 18) |btoe. seaset | Sosae mete 

Grand total .... 19, 939 556 31, 032 3, 760 681,679 | 14,520 8,910,000 | 48, 468 

* Taken by hand. 

Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Illinois in 1899. 

Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. 

| 
Seines: | Drift lines: 

Mississippi River .....-. 2, 023, 288 $50,221 | Mississippi River....... 14, 900 | $873 
Ohio River 22.22.66 23, 209 1,343 | Ohio River...........-.. | 7,520 |} 268 
Illinois River........... | 7,679, 045 197, 748 ———————_————— 
Sangamon River ....... 25, 000 750 Total w27.22-.2- eens | 22, 420 | 1,141 
Kaskaskia River ....... 31, 095 1,500 ——- ———— 

——- Hand lines: 
POPE ecactss aes ok 9, 781, 637 251, 562 Illinois River .......... 4, 955 | 304 

Kankakee River....... 1, 050 | 99 
Trammel nets: Wabash River ......... 3, 187 | 298 

Mississippi River....-.-. 667, 044 15, 447 —_— 
Illinois River........--. 308, 688 | 8,546 > TOL esses se eee ee 9,192 | 701 
Sangamon River ....... 4, 000 120 ——— 
Wabash River.......-.-- 1,193 | 72 || Traps: | | 

———_——— Tlinois River ........-. 44,145 | 1,708 
Total Jesse oee eae 980, 925 24, 185 Sangamon River.....-- | 18, 800 752 

Kaskaskia River....... 2,395 134 
Fyke nets: Big Muddy River ...... 1,815 | 113 

Mississippi River ....... 1, 327, 999 36, 805 
ODIOFRIVET Sac cece ceccn. 228, 086 11, 321 - LOC cee ose 67,155 2,707 
Illinois River........... 5, 945, 092 157, 098 
Sangamon River ....... 32, 200 1,126 | Crowfoot lines, ete: 
Wabash River ......2:.. 37, 078 1,808 | Mississippi River-....-.-- 8, 910, 000 43, 468 
Kaskaskia River ....... 24, 863 1,139 SS SSS SS 

Big Muddy River ...... 12, 805 757 || Miscellaneous: 
Mississippi River.....-. 12, 422 696 

Ota Seen no hese 7, 608, 123 210, 054 | I)linois River .......... 103, 206 5, 322 
|| Sangamon River....--. 1, 300 40 

Gill nets: —_—_—_ 
Illinois River........... 63, 500 1, 290 Totals. 2c<2 teSee ee 116, 928 6, 058 

Pound nets: ——— 
Mississippi River .....-. 24, 800 811 | 

: = } Total by waters: 
Set lines: Mississippi River......- 13, 371, 923 164, 655 

Mississippi River ....... 391, 470 16, 334 Ohio: River 23 .c2--- ee 380, 482 20, 148 
OMIOPRIVEr =. -S occ oecess 121, 667 7,216 Dlinois River .......... 14, 479, 915 382, 372 
Tilinois River........... 331, 284 10, 356 Kankakee River....... 11,977 756 
Kankakee River ....-.. 10, 927 | 657 Sangamon River....-.-. 89, 500 | 3, 156 
Sangamon River ....... 8, 200 368 || Wabash River.......-.. 65,117 3, 943 
Wabash River.......... 23, 659 1,765 |} Kaskaskia River ....... 255237) 3, 002 
Kaskaskia River .....-. 4,170 229 Big Muddy River...... 18, 370 1,136 
Big Muddy River ...... 3, 750 266 | —_— 

—_—— Grand total ...-...--. 28,479,807 | 579,168 
Total’ 322 sesee sees 895, 127 37,191 | 

| 



FISHERIES OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES. 

KENTUCKY. 

The fisheries in Kentucky in 1899 gave employment to 589 persons, 
most of whom are credited to the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. The 
amount of capital invested in the industry was $87,286. Fyke nets 
were employed more extensively than any other form of apparatus. 

The products amounted to 1,753,278 pounds, valued at $78,899, the 
greater part of which was derived from the Ohio River. The leading 
species taken were buffalo-fish, 471,643 pounds, worth $17,900; cat-fish, 

415,934 pounds, worth $20,806, and fresh-water drum, 390,909 pounds, 

worth $18,715. Other important species were paddle-fish, suckers, and 
German carp. Shad (A/osa ohiensis) were taken in the Ohio River 
near Louisville, Ky., the catch being 6,550 pounds, valued at $330. 

Statement, by waters, of the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Kentucky in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. | 
Total, 

are 1 amr gere | Ge Thi | sa ere ee 
mee. aah net. net. | net. | line. A ier cation. 

Ohio) River’. 25.2225. .2225- iby Al RRSecee 204 4 8 | 237 24 30 32 
Kentucky River.......... DONG  efe.cisys © LO} Seen | ae 30 Ai |tYeroc corn 32 
GTECUPRIVEILE eect ee son |Seccen ee cece tose! 144.22 secs |e ances 1 2 Bere aesos Pespesnar 14 
Cumberland River!._..2:--|22..2..- [Sones wl see eee (eee eee 19 | Se eee eee 19 
MENNESSEC Rivers cocoa slccocescs aS eee BY eee perk aes 15 i So8: oa a- A peeee oeee 15 
Mississippi River......... 12 14 40) |e cescsclascscs 48 | 6 8 77 

Motels = <2e5- acacced 151 14 301 4 8 363 | 31 38 589 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital ; ) > Cpl ; '} employed in the fisheries of 
Kentucky in 1899. 

| Fishing boats. | House boats | Fyke nets. Seines. 

Waters. | mo we) ior, l 
a as . | ow y . ,, | Length | x7... 

| No Value. | No. Value | No. Value. | No. (yards). | Value. 

| | - 

Ohio River... 22222022 i Sit $2, 187 | 108 $5,732 | 1,390] $8,334 66 6,360 | $2,635 
Kentucky River...... | 32 166 2 100 43 249 1 40 20 
GreeniRiversess 2-2 14 106 3 190 | 190 | a0 3 UU) eee A oe ea NaS, 
Cumberland River 19 | 104 | 10 425 166 Siilelsa-c2els seco elta|ee gee 
Tennessee River....-. 15). 80 2 120 325 | [TSG les 2 ccluae see ce eolemeeeee 
Mississippi River ..... 48 | 850 8 400 348 1,839 5 650 310 

Motaliecs = =. es. | 439 3,493 | 133 | 6, 967 2,462 14,33 72 7,050 2, 965 

| Trammel nets. Cast nets. “Dip nets. 

Waters. | | | = Length | y,, ay eee eee i 
No (yards). | Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

| | | 
OMOURIVeIe -< 42sec ssc. oe eee | eee eee lereeecese 4 | $20 5 $7 
Mississippi River 7 700 | $160) <= sense WA he eae (Ab seme | cee 

| F Hand and Shore Set lines. : shore 
Waters | : other lines. and Cash Total in- 

[a accessory, capital. | vestment. 
| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | property. | 
} | | ~s i 

CigiDN ee er Beope es epoca 1,329 | $1,142 | $20,520 | $30,000 | $70,577 
Kentucky River.............-...---- | Bee seas: SA! SORE 9 113 61 | iy eeeeenee 611 
GreeCnPRIV eros ep sees oe jccicie nose toes nemeeees |p ce ceeee 58 2 | ab eerseeeeae | 1, 660 
CumberlandsRiver ss 2.2.2. 5leee eee 93 $05 |e eee ele Tee Y El eee ee 1, 474 
MeENNESSCORUVET: = 2o5-0 52-42 soon ees 112 Usk eae noel mene ae ae Ce] ibe oe eae 2,084 
IMUSSISSIPPISRLVeL = 4 5-27-.a- =e ae pe 248 210 120 a? 1,599 5, 500. 10, 880 

TO Lae ees oe Sh | 458 381 | 1,620] 1,257 22,202 | 35, 500 87, 286 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky in 
1899. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. = 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 5 | 
OhiowRiverssc--.s-c--o=- 442 | $42 | 44, 326 | $2,087 36, 325 | $1,788 27,495 | $1, 350 
Kentucky River ........ ay 11 300 LB! | cee eee fe llcie tieees 370 19 
Mississippi River .....-. 870 | 62 30, 600 764 21, 100 524 5, 500 223 

Ota eee sans a eee 1, 424 115 | 75,226 | 2,866 57,425 | 2,312 338, 365 1, 592 

Fyke nets: | 
Ohio Riverss: 22-2... =k 1, O80 105 76,988 | 4,095 7,701 402 | 187,282 7,141 
Kentucky River ........ 1, 220 122 677 34 245 12 1, 690 84 
GreenU River ceess5.2.. 25 885 71 14, 300 870 180 10 8, 100 648 
Cumberland River...... 326 | 2 13, 6380 41S ooceececeeleeeaseee | 6, 280 278 
Tennessee River.......- 552 | ia) 15, 141 GOT oes oe lee eee. 12, 319 590 
Mississippi River .....-.. 1,150 | 63 | 118,300 | 2,994 5, 380 12111 8, 455 370 

Bo) i: Arata See 5,213 | 443 | 234,036; 9,138 13, 456 | 545 | 174,126 9,111 

Trammel nets: | | 
Mississippi River ....... 170 14} 18,900 560 6, 400 208 6, 800 256 

Cast nets: 
Oiorkipense.= ze. 22. c|-dereu essere. | 700 i eee ee Weteneee | 800 40 

Dip nets: | | 
CONTORERIUMER Se eeeas ot Ales Soe ee eae ae 650 33 Jeceeeeteee | n1xatm sistase | 700 35 

Set lines: | | 
OMIOURIVGIS; 625.3 secon 637 64 42,346 | 2,17] 570 | 26 88, 802 4,773 
Kentucky River ........ 1,327 133 | 2, 335 LF eee Acetate lisse detaeets 11, 800 592 
Green River ............ 550 44 800 ASs ee eee eee se 6, 700 536 
Cumberland River. ..... 5, 443 205 11, 200 449 180 DD! lite wie ochease lero isieve orete 
Tentiessee River ....- 2 ss2sse0e8 | eveaie seat 7, 500 Ol, peaeeae sees | rerateyateres 8, 596 410 
MUSSISSIPpiURIVer, 2. 2.2--)is-esecsae |zceesaee OVO 2s Oss bee eee eaeeee sae | 78,175 3,191 

MeOteleces ate sens 7,957 446 140, 331 5, 196 790 bl 194, 073 9, 502 

a =| 
Hand and drift lines: | 
WNIO RIVGi aos aceee siesta sas eseee al aes 1, 800 oh eae = ete |e oe 5, 590 246 
Kentucky River ........ 100 Sn Pe ere Beonsnce Beeeoooaes eaceesor 480 24 

Total......--..------ 100 8 |) t,o 72 ae eee | 6,070 270 

Total by waters: | 
Ohio Rivers.22..02-=-<2- 2,159 211 166, 810 8, 493 44, 596 2,216 260, 669 13, 585 
Kentucky River ........ 2,759 274 | 3,312 166 245 12; 14,340 719 
Green River ............ 1, 435 115 | 15,100 918 180 10 14, 800 1,184 
Cumberland River...... 5, 769 232 24, 830 927 180 5 | 6, 280 278 
Tennessee River ......-- 552 55 22,641: | 1,004 |. 2.2 se0ec eae | 20,915 1, 000 
Mississippi River ....... 2,190 139 | 238,950] 6,392] 32,830 853 | 98,930 | 4,040 

Grand total ......... 14,864 | 1,026 | 471,643 | 17,900 78,031 | 3,096 | 415,984 | 20,806 
| 

Shad. | Hickory shad. | Pike perch (wall-eyed).) Pike perch (sauger). 

Apparatus and waters. : ia : = 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | 
Ohio River... 3.2-- 222. GAD008| ob alee seeeee| seems 1, 009 $90 2, 000 $100 
MASSISSIM PI IRIV Gls cae se) 2.5 cie'| acc <e| Se aeeeere | Meese eee 470 92) |S gets Sos = oceeee 

Motel eeterc eee sece 2. [RG S500) (895 low cco. e eee 1,479 122 | 2,000 100 

Fyke nets: | | 
OBIOURIVEt tees ce cess. 5 =< 50 5 250 $20 3, 186 307 130 13 
Cumberland River......|.-..-.. ees! S- ©..cadh dh See 151 | LO) ofc 2 c.wic. to | Seeeeneiae 
(RenmesseeiRivier.. cc sssc\e-2o-02) seca |asseten| Soeeeees 105 2) Pe ree ns 
Mississippi River........ [eereees eee ce sorteretell ais cere 782 ADS, a alavc a atatelelllemene 

Motaleeeecceacmee cee: 50 5 250 20 4,174 376 130 13 

Set lines: | | | : 
ODIOMRIVER.2 2 ee e.c:.can<< [aac ee |e | eee ee 280 D8) |S seek oe ae Re ees 
CTT PCTIANG MRIVIER. 5252 |o-. eae ee som aera eae 55 6: |eeeranaeeealon aoe 

TOL ee herrea ce: 0 Si eee eee Gee Gee 335 34 lene 233 eee lee ees 

Total by waters: | 
Ohio River.teess-.---2-- 6,550 | 330 | 250 20 4,425 425 2,130 113 
Cumberland River....:.|...--.. er eee ee aero 206 7A OE aE GA SBS Stes 
Tennessee River........|...-.-- [Saar | ee te cee 105 ‘1i1d| ee ae eee 3 
Mississippi River: .s2.2ss\.-.-2-< eet eee ee cores 1 252:5 TES ese cchine sesame este 

Grand: total 2252 ase. 6,550 | 330 250 20 5, 988 | 532 2,180 | 113 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky in 1899—Continued. 

Crappie. Drum, fresh-water. | Eels. Rock bass. 

Apparatus and waters. — - : | 7 aT 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

= =< { Bass | 

Seines: | | | | | 
@hIOMRIWeDe asec cess. <= 106 | $8 86; 949 see $45,844. cea cretn| clove wretarare 239 | $24 
Kentucky River ...-.---- 120 | 12 400 20) |\eejae cee also cer eter ee ae eens Se 
Mississippi River......-.. 900 64 8, 3000 TOS. pose See eose sees 700 44 

ANNO) #1) es eee a ees 1, 126 84 95, 649 9062} Ils, ss2-0ntee Walatstayacarare 939 68 

Fyke nets: | | 
ONIOERIV ETS 2s ¢250620c16.55 | 2,581 199 93, 119 5, 631 | 125 $10 | 1,104 97 
Kentucky River «osc .c24|tascscencaluessnese 1, 240 (3 bt eee eee Seasoned B65ee50504lBeooqcoe 
Green River ..222 50.2: 500 34 12, 600 TBSitlis sajeasce i Peaee Ardists 360 | 29 
Cumberland River...-.-. 210 21 8, 200 3060 |Saeeee a. eee 200 20 
Tennessee River ....---- 80 8 16, 852 7 BAA ee Nass calltnt coc 82 8 
Mississippi River.... --.- 1, 080 46 58, 500 946 | 930 | BB 1, 225 73 

Totals ea scedesces 4,451 308 190, 511 8, 488 1,055 | 43 | 2,971 227 

Trammel nets: | 
Mississippi River. ..--.-: 1,100 88 3, 900 L042 Gere stars Berets |e ove Corse seiceeete 

Cast nets: | | 
OhiOvRiVersss acs eeosensd|sogecceewsleestemes 1, 200 GOL exrerents crosses [es.cekaSrenl| Ss ceeyss 

Dip nets: | | 
OhiopRiversan2 = 225 22eo8| 22222 eeh nc leees cc 800 40) Vests cen: leecene ste Meissaogae| Janene 

Set lines: | | 
ONION Were escecte ces ace cccecloe access 52, 669 3,243 | 1,572°| 21D (A ae ese ec 
Kentucky River ........|.........- epee: 5,180 DBM eres ate enlace a osemnmeys led eaee 
GTeCMPRWVeLgaca sears icls oes) ac -cicie cetera atarsiee aes 5, 300 332 100 | Gs |S na cielo Se cll cvcte oatreers 
Cumberland sRiver:.....-2)sssce-cce-|-- see os 7, 000 266 43 | T|Ssots sents ete ae 
MENNESSCEIRIV.ER: cece ss -l|cesoecces|c sc ecber 10, 500 AGO: | Saac cee laste cele ose. SA eee ees 
IMISSISSLP DISH VEle re seme <1) << cetgere well Steranercties 18, 200 392 | 1,180 | BG) | niso cee dalpaee aes 

MO tAIASR ate tte ae eel note Ost te 98, 849 A G61e| 925845. 710778 2s eaecalemes see 

Hand and drift lines: | | 
Kentucky River ......-- 190 | Teepe ate ce eee aril seeeeemee lb oeeses 50 4 

Total by waters: | | | | | 
OhiowivVerssass.- see sae | 2, 687 | 207 | 234,737 18, 818 1, 697 91 1, 343 | 121 
Kentucky River ........ 310 | 27 6, 820 SADR eee acl iene 50 | 4 
Greene Clee see seeeee 500 | 34 17, 900 1,120 100 | 6 360 | 29 
Cumberland River. ...-. 210 | 21) ‘15,200 yp, 43 | 1 200 20 
Tennessee River........ 80 | 8| 27,352 n OB tel lee a eee Se 82 8 
Mississippi River........ 3,080 | 198 88, 900 1,640 | 2,060 | 72 1, 925 | 117 

Grand total ......... 6,867 | 495 390,909 18,715 | 3,900; 170) 3,960 | 299 

Mooneye or Paddle-fish. | Sturgeon, lake. 
Sturgeon, shovel- 

Apparatus and waters. tooth herring. | ‘i ee 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | 
Ohio  Raverseccas-c-eeee 5, 280 $252 | 60,181 | $2,942 1, 406 $63 | 14,555 | $668 
IMISSISSID DIGRLVGINe cea ace pexeaerccmcleeccs oa. 16, 200 ADGA Bie ences nen sca celleesmnasem alters 

Motalecce 2 seas sce 5, 280 252 | 76,381 | 3,368 | 1,406 63 | 14,556 | 668 
Fyke nets: aaa | | 

OHIOMRIVEr: sec ocs-aa55e- 516 37 | 16,024 818 65 | 4 8,795 | B56 
Green River sors-cceeres 300 18 
Cumberland River...-- 345 | 10 
MeNTMESSCO LR LWODa eae eel ton eee ae ee toll aD. life ee io SR es Sell atase, crepe ietel| nyvascitcroeteralliere Senator 
Mississippi River........ 3, 500 | 37 

CO CAE eee ae see te 12, 940 421 

Tramme!l nets: 
Mississippi River......-.- [5 Sete Salo lees areas yeeeslaam eee 

Cast nets: | 
OhioiRiver: .: 22255525. 52 300 | DO siete res | SE OES Ae PSO 200 10 

Set lines: 
ONIOPRIV eres: =). ctece= 21] fed eee | reese 410 18 2, 880 172 | 4,921 262 
IMASSISSI PPI RIVEla niet lee see oc cee cei eesiselcrers clase cai smreereie| sees sieoas|clscineae 3,000 | 30 

Ope Scie. 2 18 Sere As Poco ae 410| 18 2, 880 172! 7,921] 292 
Total by waters: a 

@OHiIOMRIV eRe sees aos oe 6, 096 304 76, 615 3, 778 4,351 239 | 28,471 1, 296 
GTECNURIVED shave )25 42 e22 ee fo eer 700 AD Pee adele cinsicines 300 18 
Gumberlandyhiver: 2.24) S24. 22 sece|heeceocells soseae nee leaieeee 168 5 | 345 | 10 
SRennesseerRivers.ce..505|scee caceealetee cs 145 Anh Ree as Sere ics skis lesen seins Sees 
Mississippi River ....-... 300 3) 1695, 800))) 1096: eee seen | ce esce. 6,500 | 67 

Grand total ......... 6,396 | 307) 147,260 | 4,919 | 4,519 244 | 35,616 | 1,391 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky in 1899—Continued. 

Suckers. | Sun-fish. Yellow perch. Turtles. 
Apparatus and waters. i 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.; Lbs. | Value.| Lbs | Value 

Seines: | 
Ohio Rivers -a5. 2202s See2 52,573 | $2,545 | 1,320 $72 1, 000 $40 1,271 $58 
Kentucky River........ 200 LO) otxteeiocasls jacecac| seaeiee ris le eaten meee eeelae lasses 
Mississippi River .....-. 1, 900 35 600 | Be Memeesentee he rea 800 | 16 

Ota 2s 29s ass 54,673 | 2,590 1, 920 | 102 1, 000 40 2,071 | 74 

Fyke nets: | = | | 
ONHIOMRIVersackee sence. 59,915 | 3,718 815 40 7,675 55d 3, 715 | 169 
Kentucky River........ 1,048 SDL || nyse tacetate (a atasa, ctave\ a oyetel orcs ex2ica Vera eveteveseve eral | Spmtetat eae | oy coe ere 
Green River ..... See 7, 395 ATS AUER Lie nl i ee cae | Coe eee pee [ear ote 190 | 8 
Cumberland River ..... 1,514 G2) aeaascteee Pacer Peeecae nee banmnres Coca dhe | Satay 
Tennessee River........ 1,315 GO) Veaee aaceee lecct accutane acoesinn ee oectes |e aeeeeeta se eeobec= 
Mississippi River ....... 4, 833 106 Joceceeeeee |eceeeeee]eseeee eee e[eeeee ees 1,545 31 

10) ee RCS 76,020 | 4,471 | 815| 40 7,675 555 5,450 | 208 

Cast nets: | 
OnIOWRVen 25 esses 400 | 710 Bere Seen) eareeerd sree scones Searncae] OAsanccdnGs bacdssec 

Set lines: | | 
OMIOWRIV eR sa = 25 S95 cnck elas le Sees (eee eset ee ene EAE omer! 5:41.25 330 | 1, 412 68 
MISSISSIPPL RIVED Sessa | oscceccoaslt cee keel aceeee ees Le ee en | erent lt meee 1, 900 38 

REO LH pene aca aec ales emcee Hoek Boe ae ie eee aoe eens 5, 125 330 3, 312 106 
————} ———| SS: | 

Total by waters: | 
OiIORvenss..225-ceeee 112,888 | 6,283 2,135 112 13, 800 | 925 6, 398 295 
Kentucky River ........ 1, 248 | 62)'|< sestch.bc4|So¥ cancel ascn sesees aeeecee themes eee reer 
Green River ..........5. 7,395 E10) Renaees Age pocoee a iesadesare |ooo ance | 190 8 
Cumberland River ..... 1,514 G2 crew iors clo. s lao aramid a sees tscte oeemaaaee ls cts c-drolatereral jesietereioe 
Tennessee River ........ 1,315 A ae ene es ee ENF vi Ee IC GRR Ae lines ee eee 
Mississippi River ....... 6, 733 141 600 BO ese sense | akeceene 4, 245 85 

Grand total......... 131,093 | 7,081 2,735 142 18, 800 | 925 | 10, 833 388 

Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Kentucky in 1899. 

Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. | Value. 
| 

Seines: | | Set lines: 
Ohio River............. | 342, 977 $17, 298 Ohio River 1.202... 201,624 $11, 236 
Kentucky River........| 1, 502 87 Kentucky River. ....-. 20, 642 1,101 
Mississippi River ....... 87, 940 2, 418 Green Rivers... -s<cu. 13, 450 966 

—_——__—__ ,—_————|| Cumberland River .... 23, 921 932 
Totals. .<cscseess: 432,419 | 19,803 | Tennessee River ....- 26, 596 1, 216 

|| Mississippi River..... | 178, 555 5, 764 
Fyke nets; | | —— 
OG Rivericcctenaces- =< 421, 066 | 23,722 | Total ............. | 464, 788 21, 215 
Kentucky River........ 6,120 367 | Hand and drift lines = sl 

Ca Rrurer nt ies apa | aise MO eee 7 800 | ama er rer... 31, 02: 1223) K ‘ky River. ...... 82 5 
Pennessee River ....... 46,591 2,157 FRSR MICE VEE s : 
Mississippi River....... | 254, 230 5, 526 Total o3:-scseoe 8, 210 369 

’ | ral iE a Total by waters: — ane an 
Pople tee P ou |__ 804, 541 35, 986 || “ Ohio River ..........- 78,807 | 52, 862 

Cast nets: Kentucky River...... 29, 084 1,606 
Ohio River 3 600 180 GreenvRiveresesse-ene 58, 960 3, 957 

Dipnets) = ia) ; Cumberland River .... 54, 945 2, 155 
Ohio River 2. 150 | 108 Tennessee River ...... 73, 187 8, 373 

Cpanel aic ade ee ae | “|| Mississippi River ...-.- 558, 295 | 14, 946 

Mississippi River ....... 37,570 | 1,238 | Grand total ......./ 1,753,278 | 78, 899 

Extent of the wholesale fishery trade in Kentucky in 1899. 

Items. No Value. 

Establishments (one at Louisville and two at Hickman) ..............-.-.--- 3) $21,350 
CASI COPIA oor. cis Se = ose w wists oni re See oe ere ee ene ae 39, 500 
SWiSH Se aoe os. Sica cates dic vara teyanc oie iele years RRS eee a ce oe | ee 21,712 
BeTSOUSHED PA PCC ap tere ce nisrarvis\cisvaistere cinierens wemeee seen MRE CMO hoe ae nee Biol aon cosec 

Products sold: ae 
1S cfc) oli at) a Vp eae ees eee PT aL at te NE Melgar 2 oe ce pounds...) 4,000, 000 220, 000 
OY SUCTS io 20 Soe Go ea noe ee eeahgs che Soke Be Oe ine oe a ee gallons... 60, 000 75, 000 
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TENNESSEE. 

The fisheries of Tennessee conducted in the Mississippi and waters 
tributary thereto employed 476 persons and required an investment 
of $92,883 in 1899. The yield was 2,774,560 pounds of products, 
valued at $87,537. More than half the catch was obtained in Reelfoot 
Lake, the Mississippi River being second with respect to the yield. 
Buffalo-fish, cat-fish, drum, suckers, and black bass are among the spe- 

cies taken in largest quantity. The catch of buffalo-fish amounted to 
862,390 pounds, worth $18,723, and of cat-fish 708,260 pounds, worth 
$24,289. Drum amounted to 310,890 pounds, worth $11,356; suckers, 
147,689 pounds, worth $5,266, and black bass, 142,352 pounds, worth 

$8,671. The yield of paddle-fish was 211,185 pounds, worth $4,657. 

Nearly half of the catch in this State was taken with fyke nets. 
Other forms of apparatus with which large quantities of fish were 
secured were hand lines, seines, and trammel] nets. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Tennessee in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. | 
—_ = | Total 

l Shores- exclusive Waters | Tram- ee : é 
: C3 Fyke | é seo) | SUELO Dae: Grap- | men. | of dupli- 

ae eee rib e: ne SEE trap. EPeena nel: | cation. 

Cumberland River .....|........ 62 | eee OPN ete ba Be ge [sa aee| 12 74 
Tennessee: River-- =. 2. -|s2-2-<- | 3 hl ears LUT ee reer Eaeee sen |'saeisisiidial teemes as 97 
Mississippi River ....--- | 14 16 6 74 30) | a seccse= |e oats 27 108 
Reelfoot Lake. .-.....:- 8 101 48 | LON eee tances 32 | 53 12: | 164 
Open and Number Nine | | 
Reset epee ee 11 8 A rere dacs ncrre ancy tol ann aeets Wefan tote ote 1 | 15 

Obion and Big Hatchie | | 
TLV ELS eee eee eed fone Soy: 1 Sie ec eee eee oe a eae relies cane | nares? ey SRP 18 

Total meen ese. 33 | 240 59| 340 30 32} 53} 62 476 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Tennessee in 1899. 

Waters and poperets| No. ron | Value. |Watersand apparatus.) No. Rae, Value. 

Cumberland River: | Reelfoot Lake—con- 
Rowboatsee eee eees-| G2 le emeeacee $310 tinued: 
House boats........- AG |e Sees oe 205 Myke netsi.-+-s-. <5: AE S80) leeeemaseins $13, 300 
Hyke mets. 22... 2255: 369) |S cece | 2,369 Trammell nets ...... 24 2, 600 780 
Setdinesvs.22520268 26 297 29,700 | 292 Setliness: s-45-2 92-4 248 = 49, 600 496 
Shore and accessory | Hand lines!.-2-=.222 AD eee ees 48 

WLOPCLUVae ee sec ces sa eee eee aes 634185) (> —Spears:acecue se cces Oo lee eee 112 
Gashicapitals..+s..0 |: scence ee ee aoe 15,000 || Grapnels ........... Op neem aa aie 15 

Tennessee River: | || Shore and accessory 
ROW DOS). saci. <<<: ih O19) (Exeter 568 || Propertyas 2 wes scloseose- Seam waaees 4, 885 
House boats......--- ig eceee ceric 330 || Open and Number 
Hyke netseacs..s tae |. 2206.) 228se2cn 54 886 | Nine lakes: 
Setlines!2sg-.22<25:- 800 | 76, 850 690 | ROwboats:..:-.--.-.- 0b eis Geet oe 240 

Mississippi River: | House boats ......-- 2 Soseeeccee 100 
RoOwbo0atsi= a-3--2 <2 (ah et eeeeic acess 1, 255 | S@IMES Secs se eee | 2 450 215 
House boats......-..- 62 sje 3405||( Biyke-nets..:.ce..2-- D3 one 750 
Gasoline launch .... a aa Gases 1,000 || Trammel nets...... 4 200 (pe 
Seinestacse os ecek oe oe 4 995 495 || Shoreand accessory 
Hyke metseaceee soc 2028s eee 1,010 | DLOPELbyie sone. ea ese osses ce sa. 300 
Trammel net 3 | 300 75 |; Obion and Big 
Setwlinesee ss = oe 245 33, 600 313 Hatchie rivers: 
Shrimp traps........ 600! |5=Seecae 150 Rowboatsie-ss---s= aN om leevere sc) 180 
Shore and accessory | | Fyke mets.) 25.-2 IEE || Serre 640 

IDLOD ELLY gemme se aallosi ee sacle ereiarel 8,304 || Shoreand accessory 
Cashicapitals eeeceasleccsses|tese eee 27, 000 IOPELLYmsce esse teaser asec os 390 

Reelfoot Lake: | | - 
Row boats22:.2.=.-..- [Pp a D7 | eee cess 2,540 Totalinvestment|= seers. |2- sasseci8 92, 883 
Seles sash ees es 2 | 1, 400 850 | 

| 

F. C, 1901——44 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Tennessee 
in 1899. 

| Black bass. | Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. a Ae : 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

= a= a = | ——-| = 

| | Seines: 
Mississippi River...........--- 728 | $44 | 80,700 | $1,751 | 43,900 | $947 5, 330 $181 
ReCHOOtMAKC co. 2c.2 soc niees ocean cal sneeee se 10, 000 200i ese sere }\=ier=.=isizbei 7, 000 280 
Open and Number Nine takes. 4, 600 276 9, 200 21.6)" l\eovers-siarets Pema eye 7, 000 182 

Mota laweees seats 5, 328 320 | 99,900 | 2,167 | 43,900 | 947 | 19,330] 643 

Fyke nets: | | | | 
Cumberland River..........-. 1, 784 197 15, 349 1, 128 1, 634 129 | 23,390 ; 1,865 
WENINESSES ARV Cf ances sce c nsec |Asaceeectadle see cone | 5, 479 2G | '.ciaa's/o| eile 18, 625 931° 
Mississippi River..........---. 560 34) 50,088 1, 323 2, 600 72 9, 100 415 
Reelfoot Lake................. , 14,100 846 323, 000 4,685 | 25, 300 281 | 50,000 | 1,161 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 1, 000 60 | 7,500 DDO \lvercreis siete Reet ere 6, 000 240 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 980 98 | 27,200 908 | 6, 200 186 | 6,100 469 

Mo tales ee eee eae 18,424 | 1,235 | 428,616 | 8,545 | 35,734 668 (113,215 | 5, 081 

Trammel nets: | 
MASSIGSI Di RuLVCRSeeeyoe sare tetas spies ae aie one 12, 000 | 240 | 4,500 90 | 2,000 60 
Reelfoot Lake..............-.. 5, 400 324 114, 000 1 iA 0 Peer ees ere | 66, 000 383 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 200 12 4, 300 129: | seca cices| oceans 1, 200 48 

Gist) See ee eee ee 5, 600 336 130,300 2,139 | , 000 | 90 | 69, 200 491 

Lines: | | 
Cumberland’ Riverie: coe. oncce|eeccece. soleeeccce. 21,183 | 1,590] 2,820 | 170 | 32,740 | 2,472 
Tenness€e RIVEM scccs<j0cceceon|occes oncarlesesaccs 17, 891 91D) \naeeeee lsseeisie e's | 98,675 | 4, 684 
MISSISSIPPI RIVCEs 252-2 ac555c0eh-cemes as 7o|oceneee 102, 300 | 252540 soc Ioeatatea tebe (131,600 | 4,718 
Reelfoot Lake. »............... 113,000 | 6,780 |..........]---.... hain terete oe ens 159, 500 | 3,825 

—_—__ SSS aaa | i —_ /—_—— | 

Oi eeoocccee eee ceen ete aec 113,000 | 6,780 | 141,374 4,759 | 2,820 | 170 417, 515 15, 699 

Spears: | | | 
Reeltoomalkee soe scar estes coral bace se alae eee | $62,000") DTS sii voce | soe senor acee 

Grapnels: | | | 
Ree OOtMAK@s2.2-2.macacactec loo] sesece alesse ee eee sisted tesco te = Sereteitscine| Sa Saee es | 89,000 | 2,375 

Total by waters: | | | | | 
Cumberland River............ 1, 784 197 | 36,532 2,718 | 4,454 299 | 56,130 | 4,337 
Tennessee River = 2. ..---- 2222 |sercsesee< lesen sores 93°370)) al, 19M \gsscec ee eee 112, 300 | 5,615 
Mississippi River.............. 1, 288 78 245,088 | 5,568 | 51,000 1,109 |148, 030 | 5,374 
Reelfoot Lake.....- ste sae nctere 132,500 | 7,950 509, 200 7,768 | 25,300 281 (371,500 | 8,024 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 5, 800 | 348 21, 000 D710) ee eee eecee eee | 14, 200 470 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 980 98 27, 200 908 6, 200 186 | 6, 100 469 

Grand totale... ossc50 tc | 142,352 | 8,671 | 862,390 | 18,723 | 86,954 | 1,875 708, 260 |24, 289 
| 

= 7 oo ie ae ere ee ee ee a a 
Rook bass: Pike perch (wall- Pike perch Suckers! 

eyed). (sauger). 
Apparatus and waters. ~~ ‘ 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
\ | a= a | 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River.........-.--- 520 $32 | B80 © 2823s clseemeaee 2,720 $33 
Reelfoot Lake.................|... ee Wescott | Ea ee Besacees| Ben teaiscuboccc 1, 500 15 

Total....... eee 520, B2 | Pn ee 9 eee ea 4, 220 48 
| | cei a aa er (see 

Fyke nets: | 
Cumberland River............ 990 105 850 | 97 | 463 $41 | 9,400 781 
MENMESSCO IRIVEN Saxce.ceine cede ee nkc cmeec|onesee <!s 557 ot Seige aS ece 58, 094 2,656 
Mississippi River.............. | 435 26 520 | ie eee ees 2,315 44 
Reelfoot Lakes2.: co. oacccees Spe een ees oe 1,100 By fel laec eee Sas eases 22, 000 220 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 130 10 | 80 | Guleeeeealenaeecae 1,100 33 

PROTA ees oe cee eee eee 1, 555 141 | 3, 107 249 463 41 | 87,909 38, 784 

Trammel nets: 
Reeltoot Lake sc 260) sccsee cebes asttesse Sh eapts <aiedl ab gaeeore 2 Seek scea eeecee | eaeeeee 34, 300 343 

Lines: | 
Tennessee River .............. eer sy | Mere eess 6,030 — AA a Adelle see 21, 260 1,141 

Total by waters: | | ar X 
Cumberland River............ | 990 | 105 850 97 | 463 41 | 9,400 781 
MONNESSCG RIVED f= 5-2 cS -cis|ac- os ciaraitello stereo Se 6, 587 825 |ereieree' ere eer 74, 354 3,797 
Mississippi River.......-.....- | 955 58 900 Barge ae 2 eens 5, 035 77 
Reelioot Lake: 2-22524-2-2. 2.5: [isan ete Seer eee 1, 100 HY. Peaseel te Neasee 57, 800 578 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers.) 130 10 80 (il PARE heseoone 1,100 33 

Granditotel ee sstscceace oe | 2,075 173 | 9,517 | 746 | 463 41 |147, 689 | 5, 266 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Tennessee in 1899—Continued. 

Crappie. ‘Drum, fresh-water! Eels. | Hickory shad. 
Apparatus and waters. ; eal al = Ere 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
: : ae | 

| 

Seines: | | 
Mississippi River.............. 1,700 $37 18, 122 PLO4 lS ct ialoe|| eee eee sass | See 
Reelfoot Lake 9,300 465 8, 500 70S |e eisso |e aes ee ee | RR 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 8, 100 335 5, 100 QO osc s sae Seeioae es | Sameee eos ome 

"RRO Se ae 19, 100 887 | 31,722 AB Giles cee cae | ce ae oo | ae ae 

Fyke nets: 
Cumberland River...........- 459 37 21 OO0k PRLS AUD sls 2u)o: wera |lan a's stew alisecciteerlmenioe 
RENMESSCCURIV CI s.-.<)<c0e -cieaisials|| seOee ones see leec 16, 930 CG ee eoenta Sabena sel 2,632 | $133 
Mississippi River...........-.. | 820 42 5, 646 89 200 $4 oaaseaceltae sce 
Reelfoot Lake..............--. | 128,000 | 4,100 77, 000 LU Ds lates sreperee Gis ote, dara lal meter memes 
Open and Number Nine lakes.| 500 2 2, 200 AA I ae Srna Sel| A ces | eee el ye emer 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 3, 400 308 7, 600 267 50 Di tas Robes fae 

TO tale eee see note aa | 188,179) 4,512 | 186,676 | 4,957 250 6 | 2,632 133 

Trammel nets: | 
INNISSISSIPDINRAVEI 22 oe cae seas we) ocneese cee lt seneaee 
ReelOotwake yaesse ease 11, 200 357 
Open and Number Nine TaKC Sey oee= sain Beeeauce 

Matec scans fees esac at 5005) ee Bar|) cAGRO00L ie AMET |e oct aul Ete er a eae 

Lines: | 
Cumberland Rivers joe scnccle.eeess ace |hecce See 30,694 | 2,180} 1,420 HO Al ee eters [see ae 
Tennessee River ...........--.[--2---.005 Peete SRST ABP PYi {Seance eae ee 3,948 | 225 
INISSISSIPDIVRIVEI=t asashe ese elo we Sea accleesc cece 21, 895 251 | 5,510 1 fh eae ees 2 
VEC IT OG tba Ke Sena seerraye iso Accs se oem eens one Baaboere 13, 100 74 7,000 WOW eine eee oe 

ROL Ae Ae Seat soca Laid|lnos ke See coz goede 125,592 | 5,782 | 13, 930 442 | 3,943 225 

Total by waters: 
Cumberland River............ 459 | 37 57,994 4,395 | 1,420 NOS: |e servers [Paces 
PREMMESSCEURIVER Soc tases nae fe aarette eeec|semeees 2 TOS Son 4A244s | ee coe lene 6,575 358 
Mississippi River.............- 2,520 129 48, 663 564 | 5,710 L7D. Nh oeecas aoe 
Reeliootmuakesin. a2 = scss-ciee se 148,500 | 4,922 109, 300 1,686 | 7,000 Gis ke ters line etait 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 8, 600 360 10, 500 ZOO Becestad| seeseceslaceeeee ease 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 3, 400 308 7, 600 267 50 Di ite yeeros ase 

Grancdsrotalee cee eee eee. 163,479 | 5,756 | 310,890 | 11, 356 | 14, 180 448 | 6,575 358 

Paddle-tish. Sturgeon, lake. | Sturgeon, shovel-nose. 

Apparatus and waters. — as 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | 
Mississippi River.......:...... 18, 500 PO lS-bee se leeee ere mec 400 $12 
Reelfoot Wake. .2.-.-c.cocscose 65, 000 | A TBOO as eos ania eae nL Sn ispe tyes cll Ae 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 40, 000 | 200 eter eee [geetetect Iroc ana sense Aso heme eons 

AKO) Fh lee ee ae eer re a 123, 500 | 29 LO) ecasetee resell yee aoe ae 400 12 

Fyke nets: 
Cumberland River...2<s.e=5- 6, 540 — 328 5, 010 $431 2, 803 152 
PREMNESSCE LW CD, 5... 22 aas.cce = Soe ace meee eee eee ee 5, 290 2 Gone teraeat ae Ornate ee 
Mississippi River.............. 2,445 | 73 280 8 1,405 42 
Reelioothake: 22 .o.2.cacesee. 78, 000 S260 5 | Sewer |e a cfetcicteers | Seimeeee eeee 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 700 UD |e era att el | Men pee ee is] es eS er ee 

ROCA ae 2h oe oe ee Sasee 87, 685 1, 682 10, 580 704 4, 208 194 

Lines: 
Cumiberlan GuRivenrss onc .s.cc<s=<||c\s emie stains se eee el eacciserac eile cece ete 2,500 250 
PUETIMESSCOURAV CT) = 72S aye nie oin1= 2] nates eee nal ey ae as | es ok eee ee 24,570 988 
IMA SSISSIP DIG LV.Clsyssc.cew < ~ s(ereinia| saan so eesetaing| Meee ee semble ee eee ans |ee- ae deca 720 22 

TON eee [eS Sees aoe | ere paar ath | Stree aes 27,790 1,260 

Total by waters: 
Cumberland River............ 6,540 328 5,010 431 5, 3038 402 
PREMIMESSCESRIV Claes 5. - Me -aai-||4 Soe ence Sohal osetia rect: 5, 290 265 24,570 988 
Mississippi River.............. 20, 945 548 280 8 2, 529 76 
Rect OOtMmaKe? sess lccccaccsse 143, 000 2 OOO! errr ors | see rere asks ea ala cae ie 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 40, 000 AOA, 0] Se este | et See at ae ea eR PE i re 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 700 Pa eo Bae | ec tare e sl et ea ert] (See eae ae 

(Gnehayeliiroytry (ees eee eee 211, 185 4,657 | 10,580 704 32, 398 1, 466 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Tennessee in 1899—Continued. 

Sun-fish. Yellow perch. Shrimp. Turtles. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
MUSSIsSippl River = -25--- oas— a 300 BLD 3 |S esse eiae |oees tess eet yatee | eaeereer 2, 200 $49 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 1,200 | BO) [asics siocie-cel| ssewice See | eee eka ees 600 12 

Motels 2s 2ees en esce on eee 1,500 | SUS ee ee cee ncaa scl acecees | semeomer 2, 800 61 

Fyke nets: | 
‘Cumberland River..........-- 2, 068 | 190 705 $44. ceccseelCeacseiels se. 
Mississippi River... -.--2.-<<: RR eee nS Sareea Pac cemnert Accra) armani cS 2 sco: 1,210 33 
Reelfoot Lake ......-.-.-..--- | 31,200 1BL | ios said. ni5:0| ste dele sgel|ain tee 3.2 cee eee eee oot eee 
Open and Number Nine lakes. | 700 BD [i inwca cscs | as cccces [eSsc.ctues|lsecsiemieelseesmeesl ee eeee 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 1, 200 GO eanee coe sc] ons Se cecllanot aoe leon eee Aeceroee | aeeeee 

Bint et ees ae ae 35,168 | 1,066 705 ye eee (gee Soe 1,210| 33 
| ==— 

Lines: | 
Mississippi River. .....-......-. ere ee Men Bao mee ed (ee TN Perce fh ee 4, 150 83 

Shrimp traps: 
MISSISSIPPLERIVER ie. 22a. etal ae cieeaieral seamen.) a aeemieic ee. | aes sea 20,040 | ($1670) s2ce—s-a|oeeeee 

Total by waters: | | 
Cumberland River...........-. 2, 068 190 705 44 \\o0. So vo dl oe eel eee ees 
MISSISSIPPI Veh s..c.52 2 oem | 300 | BL yal eats ranereeeears |S ee 20,040 | 1,670 | 7,560 165 
Reelfoot Lake ..............-- 31, 200 y (os ee en ene Me ee eA Pe foe | aac 
Open and Number Ninelakes.| 1,900| 71 |.........-|...2.-.-/cccceecleceecece 600) 12 
Obion and Big Hatchie rivers. 1, 200 | GON Seseeced Seecrecn soos saa eaten eriosaenig sc oooose 

Grand total 222... 5-se-s-2~ 36,668 1,117 705 44 | 20,040 | 1,670} 8,160 177 
| } 

Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Tennessee in 1899. 
: - —— 2 

Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. | Value Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value 
| : ok ee) eee es | 

Seines: | Lines: 
Mississippi River ....-......-- 175,500 | $3,843 || Cumberland River..........- 91,357 |$6, 766 
Reelfoot Lake ...............- 101,300 | 2,430 Tennessee River..........--- 227,272 |11, 704 
Openand Number Nine lakes. 75,800 | 2,349 Mississippi River ............ 266,175 | 7,499 

; aaa Reelfoot Lake..............-- 292, 600 |10, 846 
[2 Oe ee 352,600 | 8,622 || SS oe ea + aSipioteiliee, 430odae eee eae 877, 404 |36, 815 

Fyke nets: ee SS 
oy a ee Shrimp traps: ‘Cumberland River ........--- 98,745 7,740 || Pica ay eet taf Me 

Tennessee River...........--. 102, 607 5, 286 Ponca ia River.........---- 20,040 | 1,670 
Mississippi River -....-...-...- 77,624 | 2,236 || * 13 Ri i 
Reelioot Lake... ree 749,700 14,766 Gaiicies LAKC.----2-2000ee-n- ee es 
Openand Number Nine lakes. 17,900 | 629 VERS , P 
Obion and Big Hatchierivers. 54,740 | 2,368 || palma emer | sy 2, 375 

min boa pon || Lotal by waters: 
OCR osama mes ssis'saie er 1,101,316 | 33,025 || Cumberland River........... 190, 102 |14, 506 

; —_——_|——|| Tennessee River:.<-..-2-neee 329, 879 |16, 990 
Trammel nets: | ., || Mississippi River......-..-.-- 560, 839 |15, 668 
Mississippi River ...-.....---- 21,500} | 420 || Reelfoot Lake..............-. 1,536, 400 |34, 774 
Reelfoot Lake ....- cottytastee ar 600 | 3, 244 | Open and Number Nine lakes. 102, 600 | 3,231 
Open and Number Nine lakes. 8, 900 253 || Obionand Big Hatchierivers.| 54,740 | 2,368 

Ota lee ece cee eterna 272, 000 | 8,917 Granditotal=.2-2..-2- 2222: 2,774, 560 |87, 537 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale trade in fishery products in Tennessee in 1899. 

Union City and 
Blachank Memphis. Total. 

Items. : = 

No. | Value. | No. Value. No. Value 
| 

Establishments .................- 3 | $3,925 3 $4,175 6 $8, 100 
Gashicapitall: (5.505 ee ee ee 15, 5008S scene oe 11: 500)|Beeeee eee 27, 000 
Wages paid .............2222--22-|eceeeee eee ee | 5,200 |...........- A S565| ean ee 9,556 
Persons engaged ...........-..... ALON fete eteorace ate a i ne eset 26) Sac ae eects 

Total investment:.-<2 A... c)eseocse ostece li) 97245629 iaeeeeeeneane 205031" | Sees = saoe as 44, 656 

Products sold: | 
Rreshrish’ 2 S22 5222.< pounds..) 1,240,000 67, 950 680,000 | 48, 050 1, 920, 000 111, 000 
Oysters ............- gallons. . 260 | 338 500 | 650 760 988 

Valtie Or products co. ...2<2]s-sene esse | 68508512 ee eens 4B0700 eee eee 111, 988 
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ALABAMA. 

The fisheries of Alabama here considered are only those of the 
Tennessee River within that State. In 1899 68 persons were engaged 
in these fisheries, and the investment was $4,463. Of this amount, 

$2,233 represented the value of fyke nets. The products amounted 
to 852,460 pounds, valued at $42,588. The principal species taken 
were cat-fish, 233,580 pounds, worth $11,691; fresh-water drum, 224,060 

pounds, worth $11,153; hickory shad, 158,480 pounds, worth $7,924; 
suckers, 124,800 pounds, worth $6,241. 

More than half of the catch of fish was taken with wooden traps, of 
which 47 were in use, worth $705. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Alabama in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. No. 

SOUH II OR eran cteeya-taetaitis slaves selection isis asia iatersis oars refa c's siidie's eisje s1aie Beate a sowssiccis sane See eweee as 62 
Fyke net ...... ES eae aren es ee eine Sa eee eee Sees eek lace mixes ben anehue eee 60 
WOO CNELTAD cme cca as sie sos ticiomiertset mcidecicis aici melee netics s cieemicisecn 6 oSaise cmencce cceals cess sine 6 

MoOtMexcluslVelOLdU PHCAMONn ce csnees secre ee cee moss aseiscissesansasc= = tsce unseen 68 

Table showing the boats and apparatus of capture employed in the fisheries of Alabama in 
1899. 

Items. | No. | Value. 
| 

HE SHaN PAD ORs eeama a sea ACm sets ots sini cic iolere Foe eyes sia aaa eee eerie Soe ee | 87 | $374 
ET OUSCIDORESE © ciacras onesies eo Sin ae nie Sea a ee score a sagen Sle arse aioe oe S Sn oae cleo & 22 700 
SO by ALCS ete is eee etn NE Ne ecg a er ee Ave ioe ealaeine aes coin wee a uee womens Sete 540 451 
Vike etsee . oo os 2 sac oS eine oom testers Toot heals bisler cies bitsetseneceneee Sew cusees | 526 2, 233 
NVGOG CHAtADSt snes eee ae eee eine octerc arta ore etiam Saisie heresies cee tee eeiec sce ee | 47 705 

RotalinvestMen tees meee ns ee sees esc ek aoe cms een ccc See eae See ‘ — Cs for] oo 

Table showing, by apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Alabama in 1899. 

Set lines. | Fyke nets. Wooden traps. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

(BTR CEA DASSirara aistatsisjajais-aincicie 4, 960 248 5, 280 DBAS eects eto Cresco 10, 240 $512 
ButialO=ishys<o-.4jo-ccccc-s 2 21,400 | 1,070 23, 780 1,189 28,200 | $1, 410 73, 380 3, 669 
Catishyes sos. 5 526 a0 ats 27,910 | 1,407 27,070 1, 354 178,600 | 8,930 | 283,580 | 11,691 
Drum, fresh-water......-.- 25,900 | 1,295 28, 960 1,398 169,200 | 8,460} 224,060} 11,1538 
DOES an 5,070 254 2,970 STG | eueek faeries eaietes 8, 040 403 
BI CkOrygshadeeelescacss. < | 12,660 633 14, 220 711 131,600 | 6,580 | 158,480 7,924 
Pike perch palteyed) Pe 3, 390 170 4,410 221s | Pesaest ccs lanrssoese 7, 800 391 
Sturgeon, lake..........--. | asides coe Seeeeoes 4,480 Pe arom raed Ince aee 4,480 224 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose. . .-- 7, 600 SOON Mamet ee leciiseees5| st eecees sa moons ast 7,600 380 
Suckers eens = 16,170 809 | 52,230] 2,612 | 56,400 | 2,820] 124,800] 6,241 

Motalenece crass sas 2 125, 060 6, 266 168, 400 8, 122 564, 000 | 28, 200 852, 460 | 42, 588 
| 
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MISSISSIPPI. 

In Mississippi in 1899 the fisheries in the waters of the Mississippi 
River and tributaries gave employment to 546 persons, with an invest- 
ment of $43,371. ‘The products amounted to 3,920,942 pounds, valued 
at $97,711. The leading species was buffalo-fish, the catch of which 
was 2,023,280 pounds, worth $33,747. Cat-fish, drum, paddle-fish, and 
shrimp were also taken in considerable quantities. The yield of 
caviar from the roe of paddle-fish was 32,775 pounds, valued at $14,391. 

The greater part of the products in this State was derived from the 
Mississippi and Yazoo rivers. Fyke nets and seines were the most 
important forms of apparatus used, the former being valued at $11,715 
and the latter at $4,945. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in fisheries of Mississippi in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

at =; ; | Total, 
TATaTS eee Shores- exclusive 

Waters. Pare Be _Fyke Pound Set | Drift | Shrimp | men. | of dupli- 
"2 Pil ayer net. net. line. line. trap. cation. 

Mississippi River .....-- 46 | 4 | 57 3 | 90 22 147 25 265 
Yazoo River ..........-- DA eee 1 nacre | 7B) | aversive ateyaare eee 11 150 
Make Horn .2..2----2-- TOW ee sinctae lsSestane|smeriness Veco isis’sistate| Sisto eetsee| roe sec weremeene 10 
Lake Moon........---.- 16) | oeeeeee | See croee|eeeoaeee lecteonge| secs coes (he saeeeaee 3 19 
Miscellaneous waters. . .| 62 8 | yal Bere eee: ee Saree meses aecias 12 96 

Total .....-.222--- | 186 | 12| 182 3| 185 22 147 51 540 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Mississippi in 1899. 

‘ | Fishing boats. | House boats. Seines. Fyke nets. 

Waters. enaienl = meres = 
| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Yards. | Value. No. | Value. 

| 

i _ : a |= ae al | - | 

Mississippi River ..... |*214 | $6, 250 24 $1, 695 15 | 2, 025 $1, 040 645 | $3, 225 
Yazoo River.......... | 104 | 2, 060 5 | 250 td a ae ia 1,390 | 8,340 
ake FOr: 22.2 ss22< 5: 200 Warece| te ees <0 | 800:| - 400" |zcee aes fe sek eee 
Lake Moon ........--- | 10) 1,650 |...... Beer 2} 1,600 800i|..22 2 ee eee 
Miscellaneous waters. 50 | DOV: |aceee| ee ee seeee 13 | 5, 350 2,705 | 30 | 150 

——=. —_——_— | ————. |) 

Mote Steen eee | 383 | 12,175 |} 29] 1,945] 31] 9,875 4,945 | 2,065 | 1,715 

Trammel nets. Pound nets. | Set lines. Drift lines. 

Waters. ae . —— = 

No. | Yards. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. Yards. | Value.| No. | Value. 
ee eS =F 7 = = ~-—— : 

Mississippi River ....-.. 2 200 | $60 1 $50 406 | 40, 600 $524 | 640 $32 
Wa ZOOURIVER «acca. he scl aatices|oenc cme leeomenes| seers Vaeras sched 732 | 73,200 O15) j-2 soso oe 
Miscellaneous waters.. 4 A003 GP (110 )| S-eeea |S seen 80 9, 200 92 tae oe ae 

Motale2 2222656257 6 | 600 | 170 | 1 50 | 1,218 | 128,000] 1,531 | 640 32 
| 

; St i - a re . Ou r : has wie ce Shrimp traps. er traps. S 

: : a ss —=s} ena Cash Total Waters. | | cessory | capital invest- 
C Ts ny Nf | a | =) : p No. | Value. No. Value. | property. | ment 

| 

Mississippi River ...... 2, 800 | SATs Fe ase mel eae ance $1, 583 | $19, 200 
NiAZOOURIVGD ie. c= <.nclee| haa aca s joceeeeeees 40 $13 Teab 12, 689 
Lake Horn | 125 725 
Lake Moon 2,000 | 4, 450 
Miscellaneous waters..|.........- \ seo cere eevase eee a eee ere 1, 235 6, 307 

a a | ee ae ————————— 

Mota nesses ota 2, 800 541 40 | 13 6, 054 43, 371 

* Includes one vessel of 13 tons, valued at $1,400, and two gasoline launches, valued at $1,200. 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi 
in 1899. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. 

Apparatus and waters. =a =— = —— es 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
IMASSISSIPPIGRIVEIe cc sciecieee sce = 2,015 $121 212, 400 $3, 628 900 $17 
aC RHOrN ere 2 fas sce wis Shae. sane 300 21 20, 000 400M eis ce corre eee eee 
UK CR MO OMe eee aere = se eeseesal ones See eee | seco oleeiets 624, 000 9.360) |so20 2 tccen as [pee ane 
Miscellaneous waters .........--. 2, 983 179 194, 400 3, 718 5, 800 98 

MO GaAs clo lee 2 ocicels ieee 5, 298 321 | 1,050, 800 17, 106 6, 200 | 115 

Trammel nets: | 
IVINSSISSIP DIN Cle artes ese reste ate esc nara oie | seeietacerete cre 1, 800 BON sj atoeneccete | sete ees 
Miscellaneous waters .........--. 2,900 | 174 28, 600 BOOMEG aS. See oe |e anaes 

EDO Galle eevee eters een ere cess 2, 900 174 29, 800 596! leeecine ae oc) Ceres 
| 

Fyke nets: | | 
MASSISSIP DIR Vier... ss10noo = -ecscinn 2,500 150 242, 200 4, 895 3,010 | 47 
NWAZOOSRIVED © 2c sincere cee eee ce tee 1, 600 80 631, 000 9, 465 1,615 32 
Miscellaneous waters .....-....-- 480 29 19, 000 570! nse eee [eS eee 

MOtg le 2586 echoes ee eee 4,580 259 892,200 | 14,980 4, 625 | 79 

Pound nets: 
IMASSISSIPPURILVED so. ace << sais etce 106 6 | 10, OVO | B00) | eace se oe letter se 

Set lines: 
MISSISSIPPI. CL. 422s Ge c 2's otic nlinewce d Seotise ello ne Sout 37, 300 | 704.5 | Sets see [aseaeere 
Wi ZO ORRIN. GIs es ctemiaw sc 2s Sesee eee fens dhoesseadeeesere 1,590 DA Nits cick ae | aasetees 
Muscellameous Waters:. 22222 s.cees|a- cece oe sas s|ecnec ence 1,540 BY AN ane Aaa ees eee ace 

Titstex eRe creed Mee NRL Senna Fie. bd 40, 480 Soin eee eee 

Total by waters: | 
IMLISSISSIPPIRIVED. cc oc steiec-c.cr-.c's 4,615 Dil 503, 700 9, 618 3, 910 | 64 
SVEAZOORREVCI: some ne aches 1, 600 80 682, 590 9, 489 1,615 32 
ake sHOM cece cae seis eee te es 300 21 | 20, 000 AQOD "| (scemecc ae cunleee mares 
WAKE M MOONS eats cece cma cee \lsxeicidrafaje ajecatn aia erate sascha | 624, 000 923605 |e eeeter cee | Sameer cee 
Miscellaneous waters ............ 6, 368 382 | 242, 940 | 4, 885 5, 300 98 

Granditotall sec ss. fe cee 12, 878 760 | 2,023, 230 33, 747 10, 825 194 

| Pike and i Pike perch Sturgeon ‘Te | - ay Fe ae : 

Eels. pickerel. (wall-eyed). Rock bass. shovel-nose. 
Apparatus and waters. = _ i 

Lbs. | Val.) Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 
. | a - am =a =| ioe ee 

Seines: | | | 
IMISSISSIPDISRAV CRs a= etc miata | mejais c'ere's| 0 feria | eee ll geeee 190 | $12 | 2,016 | $118 400 $6 
MAKEVMIOLM ase acjesee siicase |e casce| Aeaene SOU) |p o2D8 ono. see Lee as BOOT) *e3Del esses see eee 
Miscellaneous waters.....|........|-...-- joer [ipotvescia'| he = Settee erys AVS7D.\|| 2380's ncrertecil eee 

Ota leh. eee Seas |Vccewh el cents 350 25 | 190 12} 7,391] 383 400 6 

Fyke nets: | | : 
Mississippi River 2.52...) 5es2s006|=~ 200% [ottceeelee sees 926 59 | 4,600) 212] 3,100 35 
WAZOO URIVET: sooo cc ces, | ne cincten el ee case Sea Sen reese pees er Sta oan 2S O20 RI LT OW ere pees 
Miscellaneous waters .....|.2.-...|-.0--- | Roe eter a4 Hise coerAl ae 2097) 13)\ 22. s22%/-' | 2 eaerers 

MOtAl sc de-cvacose ewlae|eese een | eee eee awe 926 | 59| 7,129] 335] 3,100] 35 

Tramme!l nets: | | 
MASSISSIP DL IVIL: < cc cnc ciais| -mnaineine' |e eeieets ecedosm) cas ic poche cn emer 250 NO) hess ocon>ceed- 

Pound nets: 
MISSISSIP DIURLVGL 1. <i. .o see cosine eeeees| sere aces eases 100 Gy 2a een ee wee feeeeeeee eeeae 

Set lines: | 
Mississippi River.......... D280 GeOLOy eer tee see leona eres cee Alesse cone [ettemens 5, 100 59 
SVAZOOURIVED ccs cccies see se 1, 365 al bel Sip oose |eoe--- REciraa eaes e REAR SSE ORS Se eeeoe \Seeaae 
Miscellaneous waters..... 385 1s eas (eieised eeracene leaecee J----22-- Pee aes | rey e|an ne = 

Mota ase sce nena sce: SACS It (et sich, | ese ee fee ee ee [Eat 2 loseeee 5, 100 59 

Total by waters: rey | 
Mississippi River ......... 2,180 De |peceser| nosis 1, 216 77| 6,866 | 340} 8,600 100 
WaZOOyRIVer 2052550650005 1, 365 41 ODO) |e E258) eines treme Pe ODO) mL OMe: teaee were liasstaveree 
WaKEVH ONE 2605 oc satis nmi] eis sernes |Saneeelbaseens| Howaue psaucoaen pearee 500 Soe ake es cdleeaace 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 3803) Wel 2s Ree wae Ss ereadee (ees DyOS4, |i 248i}. c2es0 cele 

Grand totallss. so..25-- 3, 930 68 | 350 25 1, 216 77 | 14,770 | 728 8, 600 100 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1899—Continued. 

Cat-fish, Crappie. | Drum, fresh-water. Paddle-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. — - — = 

| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

7 | 

| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River........-. | 4,955 $196 | 10,000 | $594 13, 200 $213 | 100,500 | $2,391 
ate OM ae..2 2 c1s tense | 3, 800 162, 6,000 | 420 7, 000 140 26, 000 780 
TakewyMOon! 2-252 -5226 2ar 2,600 1044) eee See 1, 200 18 | 200, 000 4, 000 
Miscellaneous waters. ...- 12, 200 425 | 14,500 | 698 24, 900 396 | 266, 600 5, 270 

MOtalsc 2 oo sesctesst oy 23, 555 877 | 30,500 | 1,712 46, 300 767 | 593,100 |} 12,441 

Trammel nets: | | | | 
Mississippi River.......... 700 28 |eicce eer cin Beaine 1, 500 23 400 10 
Miscellaneous waters... ..- 6, 000 280 | 5,800 | 290 3, 400 68 12, 000 360 

eo Delleee, Saran. sw eesereete 6, 700 | 308 | 5, 800 | 290 4, 900 91 12, 400 370 

Fyke nets: | | 
Mississippi River........-. 14, 545 | 576 | 2,515 | 128 37, 200 579 15, 205 340 
W2700) RIVeEIec ase eee secs 23, 200 ! 696 2,050 94 88,000 | 1,325 | 327,000 3,570 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 300 15 1,100 | 66 800 16 600 18 

Wetalieaate.agess oer. | 38,045 | 1,287 | 5,665/ 288 | 126,000 1,920] 342,805 | 3,928 

Pound nets: 
Mississippi River........-.- | 1,400 | 71 (eee Woes A 1, 200 | OA |. code atdae| MASE 

Drift lines: | | | 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 19, 200 | MAUS, (Sew ore |e aca aoe aeeeee eee Be eee Sones 

Set lines: | 
Mississippi River.........- 194-0008) 7, 160) jaoecccmel 2 case 15, 120 
Wazoo River sccte see esco. 84,700 | 2,541 |........ jracoeoee 3, 520 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 29; 7001), 1), 848) |Sane ee a0 | Seeeneee 1, 250 

Total seo acdc yen ea 1308400 4011;049 |e acl se a 19, $90 

Total by waters: | | 
Mississippi River.........- 234,800 | 8,741 | 12,515 a2} 68,220 | 1,089 |} 116,105 2, 741 
MeEZOOMRIVGE seen scceneas 107,900 | 3,237 | 2,050 | 94 91,520 | 1,378} 327,000 3,570 
Lake Horn....... pe beeee 3, 800 152 | 6,000 | 420 | 7, 000 140 | 26, 000 780 
Lake MOON) 2.2 2.5..cassacue 2, 600 LO4 a3 ee eS [ae oc coe 1, 200 18 | 200, 000 4, 000 
Miscellaneous waters..... 48, 200 2,068 | 21,400 | 1,054 | 30, 350 505 | 279, 200 5, 648 

Grand total .........../397,300 | 14,302 | 41,965 | 2,290 | 198,290 | 3,130 | 948,305) 16,759 
| | 

Suckers. | Shrimp. Turtles. Caviar. Otter skins. 

Apparatus and waters, 7 aa aes : aes | zs 
| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. A cea ed ec a a 

Seines: | | 
Mississippi River.......... | 4,900 b(n eee See SSO Caer | 1,750 $613 |-osece | esis 
DR RGMOM sce wan 5 | 2,400") * ARM eset as (Sees ree 500 100') 2 soos | Eo 
ake NOON esos. s2ne esses. | 700 ar Dil en een [See cle cer 15;875 || 295025"| 2222 a4) Soe 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 7, 200 I) 75" | as oes cee leaacee See 14 D5Oo|) FAQS a ee ee ers 

Motalees sacs 15, 200'| — 818 |Go2en2- ee eee eee 32/87 ,\14425 1 | eeaeal nee 

Trammel nets: | ; 
MUISSISSID DI MV Greeee ae = .2 rs aed Lene serene eee Seer 1, LOOn|) SSO Sse. Soca eens pier eras 

Fyke nets: | i | | | 
Mississippi River.......... 23, 060 B08 [sede seed emeecc | 800 16) | ececc deciles secmaacllsteceeSaote 
Yazoo River .............- 65,900 | 989 |........ asene! Perel Beaee 400 1400128 Rules 
Miscellaneous waters ..... DeBOO8 MN) PDB tea oe eee ee ae Bape pee ates peceren-|oeemeiaeeee 

220 ollie a oa 90, 260 | 1,368 |........ | sce...) 800'|; Tel anor — 120 | Sealers 
Pound nets: | i ie 

Mississippi River..........| 300 | Galeeeee ee | scaseelasSceul: Aaees| ees e cn lees sae | meee ae ene 
Shrimp traps: | | | 

Mississippi River.......... [ee eee aE eee 119) '888'1$9°480%\4 222. |osceee [oR Jd 2ca.5i| atan ors alope| Secreta ateerete 
Otter traps: | | 

RViLZOOSRIVED .cic5-ccens sees \isnc.¢ bersiere | ataendidrs Veeives le \occecoc|eecern lepen aa heise |e eee 10 | $25 

Total by waters: | 
Mississippi River.......... 28,260 | 485 |119,838 | 9,480 | 900 18 | 1,750 6134-2 eeealaaaes 
Waz00 River -.........<.--.'s 65, 900 989) [eeiniceic.- | tevartarete eee Cen aS 400 140 10 25 
Lake Horn.........-...... | 2,400 re geen [egecerst (eee ee 500 1001)! See Eee 
ake MOON 25s selsccccocs0c | 700 Ne) es seco eeeecer eerie boas 155875 || "9; 5254\9 ee e|eeeas 
Miscellaneous waters... .. | <8;,500 | 2047) Secs. sleeenee. | noel eee s 1425091 4013s Saeeee| ease 

Grand total ........... 105,760 | 1,687 |119,838 | 9,430 | 900 | 18 | 32,775] 14,891} 10] 26 
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Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1899. 

] II | 
Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. || Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. 

| 
Seines: | || Set lines: 

Mississippi River ......- | 3538, 226 $7,985 || Mississippi River.....-.. 253, 700 
Woalkke: Horn: oa -n eens oe 66, 850 2125s MeV AZOOURTVCN o- safe. oc 91,175 
akeyMOOn ia secss. co. $44, 375 23,018 | Miscellaneous waters. . 32, 875 | 
Miscellaneous waters -. 547, 208 15, 205 | — 

> Total ees eases 377, 750 
Motaleseee. a. os Ses 1, 811, 659 48, 329 

} | Drift lines: | 
Tramme!l nets: | Mississippi River....... 19, 200 711 

Mississippi River ....... 4,750 109 || Shrimp traps: | 
Miscellaneous waters -. 58, 100 1,732 || | Mississippi River......- | 119, 838 9, 430 

|| Otter traps: | 
Totaly. ce cscicsca5e 5% 62, 850 1 8410)| = Yazoo:River’.---.= 25... | 10 25 

————————————— | —————— en fT | 

Fyke nets; : a | Total by waters: 
Mississippi River .....-- 349, 661 7,390 Mississippi River....... | 1,113,475 34, 275 
Yazoo River.........-.- 1, 143, 085 16, 501 Yazoo River ........... 1, 234, 620 19, 210 
Miscellaneous waters .. 23, 789 753 TiakerElornse eae 66, 500 2 096 

- ORES oa ee ae | wee MOonyawer. oe aeee 844, 375 23, 018 
Total ..........-.-.- 1,516, 585 24,644 || Miscellaneous waters .. 661, 972 19, 112 

Pound nets: it ee =| a pelts Brine Be a We peuRiver ie. 2 Heit ca Grand total ........ | 3,920,942 | 97,711 

LOUISIANA. 

The fisheries of Louisiana in the Mississippi River and tributaries 
are unimportant in comparison to the coast fisheries of the State. 
The persons employed numbered 326, the amount of capital invested 
was 518,745, and the yield of all species was 1,942,185 pounds, valued 
at $57,072. The waters from which the largest quantity of products 
was derived were the Red River, 629,350 pounds, $16,322; Mississippi 
River, 446,857 pounds, $16,542; Black River, 161,816 pounds, $4,782; 
and the Ouachita River, 145,460 pounds, $3,745. The apparatus of 

capture consisted chiefly of lines, fyke nets, and seines. The species 
taken in greatest abundance were buffalo-fish and cat-fish, the catch of 
the former being 799,320 peas: worth $15,655, and of the latter 
682,347 pounds, oui $22,373. Other important species were fresh- 
water drum, crappie, black bass, and paddle-fish or spoon-bill cat 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in fisheries of Louisiana in 1899. 
’ fy ’ A Y © ” 

Fisheries in which employed. 

=== le = a 5; —— a = Zola ex- 
rae Tere Alligator, |Shores-| clusive 

Warters: Seine, | Pyke mice Cast | Set |Wooden |Shrimp) terrapin, |-men. | of dupli- 
ca ‘| net mat net. | line. |fish trap.| trap. | and otter | cation. 

see hunters. | 

Fausse River...... 10 fo eases se | See eee Sree ae aeiescnos|socc =a al Soc senor. le aiatsrencrore 10 
IBA CEIRIVETos ses. |i scccsc. | Tal de Ses sel iGooce DG Por cates arse nine Galen Sacco 18 
Mississippi River..|....---- Re oad sates beer oe SSR eae esecee 64 17 1 143 
Ouachita River ...|..--.-.- LG le sce sis|errctieee DG erstora:= =\2 =| 22 =o a)eii= al Sac 21 
IRCGPRIVEI fies ae: |- os on tei ee osaae 25 G83 2 Sal nsnacec| qelsisisleemones leone 68 
Lake Black Fork.. T? | lou ois e|Sa cee noe oats pens oe | oa oS aoeia| Serer rae | cee eereteys) 15) siete teins 7 
Lake Centennial. . Dy | sejeciniet ayers oor oe | erate tape | ete eemrere ll otaretatetere ate | eeelstete, towel master elete ere nase are nine 2 
Lake Concordia. -. y 14 
Lake Old River... 8 
Lake Palmyra .... 13 
Lake Bistinean ... 4 
Lake Catahoula... 10 
Lake Cross........ 8 

Dobe eeeeeeien 326 
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Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and property envployed in the fisheries of 
Louisiana in 1899. 

House boats. | Fishing boats. Seines. Fyke nets. 

Waters. * l l AE TP | ow r = ; : Length ralne 7 ; 
| No. | Value. No. | Value. | No. | (yards). | Value. No. Value. 

Fausse River ...... 4 Ms 30 eres eaeree 3 4504 | S950). veo melee 
Black River ..-.-.--- 18 i a eerenel Cee einen Ieaees S| teens ee ep ceeeckes | 48 240 
Mississippi River ..) 132 | 2,570 14 | SIO Noon cee |e mos ce Roemer ee 331 1, 665 
Ouachita River.... 17 240 YJ 110 eee cin eer | ss bers orterete 180 900 
Red River......... tt 3, 239 41 a US 0 ae | be 8 | ee 169 816 
Lake Black Fork... 3 GOSS So c4 abies Sees 2 300 | AG 1) ae niet Ee a 
Lake Centennial .. 1 b's] Peake ree if ee 1 80 | 30) [ecco see lect 
Lake Concordia ... 7 BOOM Fees jeans 3 450 | 200! ease Same se eer 
Lake Old River.... 4 1 GOP Pe eee teens 2 600 300) (MR Sole cceretne 
Lake Palmyra..... 5 DOR cet ca eee 2 1, 600 00! |S eeeeea lateeeees 
Lake Bistineau.... 4 So Ee te epee ese erere eas | Share renesto ra fector ae cal ae pte eSere 12 48 
Lake Catahoula... 10 200) |. coca) onc cc ddweleseceet|--cseramees] estes esSec| ances someeee 
Lake Cross .......- 8 SO eeec scoot cota Se oece opeme ee oll Sacer a occa) ee neers | eer 

Mota sees es a. 290, 7, 644 57 | 2,040 | 13 2, 880 1,540 740 3, 669 

| Trammel nets. Woodenfish traps.) Shrimp traps. 

Waters. , ; 7 
s+, | Length | x, e = = 
No. | (yards). | Value. No. | Value. No. | Value. 

MississipplRIVED <2. <2. .s0- selec aeisinniaeee a Re ecrres Perens Sea a 1,746 | $263 
Lake Concordia ................222.00000- 1 120) $80 /........ \ 23m 23,2 | eee es 
DeICOIB STI CAs nate os ene el eee ee lane cee 2 $2750! Se lee 
TG kG OLOSS) ofckiss emesscvcas see coee se soece 1 120 | 80 (xceses Se] boedcen as S| aacem ae | seme 

Set lines. Guns. Otter traps. Shore and Total 

Waters. =a = ——| accessory | invest- 
No Value. No. Value. No. Value. | property. ment 

Fausse River...........-|...--.-- [re ances | Cee eels mcrae ees area [ee geen $160 $530 
Blagek- River. <2. 2.222... 75 
Mississippi River.......- 419 
Ouachita River ......-.-- 48 
Red! River ..2.<522-..... 331 | 
IGA RE BIRGE ROM coc5i.cl sce cccne| secs eee sins asec een cone nae be el 
Tale Centenmial <222 ccs lecee. sane ler oem Sei 
WAKE COnCOTGs <2: cenc.a| odecasales wasenGs2| Racsaes [2 sacle oon | encase 
Lake’ Old Riveri....-+---|s22s.25- 
TSE TE LIT OT pega oe ernst el Seas 
Lake Bistineau ......... 2 
Lake Catahoula ........ 50 
Lake @rosS=.<2=.2---3...- 8 

eer 933 

Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana 
in 1899. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. | Carp, German. Cat-fish 

Apparatus and waters. | - Tc. eae a lie ae 
Lbs. Value.) Lbs. Value.) Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Seines: 
Fausse River.........-.--- 7, 200 $360 29, 000 $580) |e | eee 872 $35 
Lake Black Fork.......... 3, 800 190 13, 500 270 85 $2 400 16 
Lake Centennial.......... 145 9 6, 000 120 [eeee tees trees ees 600 24 
Lake Concordia........... 1, 400 84 54000) | | E0800) c22. 22s eesescee 950 29 
Lake Old River ...........| 1, 200 72 52, 000 WOO Woteaseee \ocmewase 3, 000 120 
Make! Palm yraescc sacks ss ccllskewscs'eayecen ss 58, 000 870 200 3 2, 350 94 

Motalscsess 2222 Fas esess | 13, 745 715 212, 500 3, 700 285 | 5 8,172 318 

Fyke nets: | | | 
Black River. .cc.~>.ccsesee 1, 600 96 37, 000 TAO Voz eee wale cmanaee 600 18 
Mississippi River.......... 790 47 122, 400 2,029 860 15 7,025 268 
Ouachita River ........... 1, 200 72 80.000.:)- 600! }2-<.20225| scenes 5, 400 195 
IRCOURIVeTs= she a. 6 ce. eee aeaneas eho eceeeee 24, 000 SIG lec oslees cee 268, 000 8, 043 
Lake Bistineau ........... | 1, 000 100 1, 500 53 1, 000 150 500 

Total......---.2.--2++- 4,590 315 | 264,900| 5,232| 1,860| 165 281,525| 8,554 
a | 

Trammel nets: | 
Lake Concordia........... 300 18 6, 900 138 :-|s2eesies terrae 1, 000 30 

Wooden fish-traps: 
Lake Bistineau ....--.-.... 1, 000 100 45, 000 LS] Dp Peccsace jnttcctt 1,000 | 60 

aS —_—SS——__ ss SS |! SS SS 
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Tuble showing the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1899—Continued. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. | Carp, German. ] Cat-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. = im 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value. a Ms Lbs. Value. 

a | Lines: | | 
IBlaCkIRiv ctosesereeees sac =| ote occ oo eek ees 18, 000 $500; eee eee loess 92,000 | $2,760 
MBSSISSIDPINRIVCIo eee oseee| oe. ss scleiscecs 17,570 BPN pee el MA td 175, 300 6,715 
MUnGhitapRiveriss vss cane code alle 2 ee 950 AO ee fae Oe eee 28, 000 $40 
IREGMRILY CMe 2 eile ocis-w secon eee wxce|emodaoes 229, 000 A VAD) Woe zcdlieaeeeee 35, 250 1, 090 
Lake Bistineau ...........| 100 $10 500 | 17 | 500 $75 100 | 6 
aA Ker Galea nOUl aa hese ss. |ecs ccc ieee alee enn eae | Sinise tera) Lael aataee | 52,000] 1,560 
MRCS TOSS hat neces oc. | 8,000 270 | 4,000) 140) |2..222- [seeeeeee 8,000 | 440 

RO Lalas ster s ete me 3,100 280 270, 020 5,010 | 500 75 390, 650 13, 411 

Total by waters: | 
Fausse River.............. 7, 200 360 29, 000 OS0y gee ee pe seems 872 | 35 
IBIRCICRAVCI soe nee ee 1, 600 96 = 5d, 000 1 LOD Soa ll eeyareen tees 92, 600 2,778 
Mississippi River.......... 790 | 47 139,970 | 2,361 $60 15 182, 325 6, 983 
Ouachita River ........... 1, 200 | Bel SOVODOT 15619) en ee ee 33,400 | 1, 085 
RedsRivier cats) ey a: See eS lla RS | 258, 000 AOD?) | eeac oases ae 303,250 | 9,133 
Lake Black Fork.........- 3, 800 190 | 18,500 270 85 2 400 | 16 
Lake Centennial.......... 145 9.) 6, 000 20) acre rape rete lc eae at 600 24 
Lake Concordia........... 1,700 TOZME S608S00Ul Ae DIR Cs eon le eer 1, 950 59 
Lake Old River ........... 1, 200 Ti 52, 000 YoU) | argo eee PS ee 3, 000 120 
TCR aly Tae tec en, ove oe oa ene Se ees 58, 000 870 | 200 3 2,350 94 
Lake Bistineau ........... 2,100 210 47, 000 1,645 | 1,500 225 1, 600 96 
AK CICATAN OU Ase see wets eelie cones seis) snes aess lee ne 22a] ee been |e SA ceed ek eee 52, 000 1,560 
Wake\Crosstinc-c sec. sas 3, 000 | 270 4, 000 TSOMVS'. fee eee ee 8, 000 440 

Grand total =—..-..<... 22,735 | 1,428 799,320 | 15,655 | 2,645 245 682, 347 22,373 

Crappie. | Da eels, Eels. Paddle-fish. | White bass. 
Apparatus and waters. | 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs | Val. | Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. Val. 

| | 

Seines: | | 
MaAUsSe;RIVERe: sac.c sess se 8,365 | $418 | 1,900 | $38 |...... lesiersiac 12, 000 $240) A ooh oe 
Lake Black Fork.......... 4, 200 210 2, 000 CS eee ips ie 6, 000 tO aero | ee 
Lake Centennial.......... 300 18 900 NBy Sees: eee 800 IG ee pere| betes el 
Lake Concordia........... 2,700 | 162} 3,900 DOM asses | aoe 25, 000 OID! fs note ae ae 
bake OldeRiver 2.522222 | 5,800 290 7, 200 LOSS |Baeancsie aaee. 37, 000 15100) (Ree a Ne 
MakesPalmyra)sos.2...ege0 Weefolsteaae |oeeeee 4, 000 60s) 3.2" aoe 40, 000 OOM ea aeae axel ee 

ETO tell eens Se et Sa oe ees 21,5365 |14098i|° 195900) 1s 823a|552-<2)2=--se) 120° S00) (el 065)|- Sane jee ees 

Lines: a oe eel 
IBIECKERAIVED: epee e sic See ee odcuseecleeees5 1, 400 216 2bON|) ISGul ease 2k |e Ses oo ee |e 
INISSISSIPDIGRIV Cle see = eae. | sence so ||cen ce 13,010 | 247 |1, 410 7 Se eee Ee ee seer ard (or Se 
MOUS CHITA RIVER eas. soson see tees lates 9 S00 ASS oe ae eee le Se es clk coche ee eee cee eee 
RVCGRRIV Gta: fee soc eee re 44,100) 16692222 | ere a ais | SE Aa te | ee 
Lake Bistineau............ 200 yg Ae (Bie Seal eres ee een Ieee a 50 $5 
Maker Cross! 208s coacce. see 250003) 1080) acc) Saas [Ee eee ee caloeee eer. los hotles 3, 000 270 

Totals seas: 3S. ck oes 12,200 |1,100 | 67,910 |2,125 |1, 670 DO Mae aoe Somme 3, 050 275 

Fyke nets: - 
IBlack¢Rivenins:=secceee oe | 2,900; 174] 2,000 Be Eee] Pee PRPs eA bee ee ace se 
Mississippi River.......... 1, 335 (hated kon Relays | So) A ee oo eee 10, 200 230 FRE 5 SF aan 
Quachita River... :5.22soe8 2600! 1.561) 138600U | 272. | oss oe ee 1, 200 DAS Ee See kee eae 
RREGUR Ay Crea. Asow ose eee a ee eet 285 LOOKS Oda ee See olor | onan timorcaae 3) eee | eae 
Lake Bistineau ..........- 800 SO) [os 5h eee |e eee eecepe. alecactare 100 10 

Total hina. senceee ee 7 Oo0r | 480! | 625480 (e467 222 cleo n 11, 400 254 100 10 

Trammel nets: a 
ake: Concordia.....---.-- 700 42 500 ST eee oak sory ia chs | partners laeeere meas |e eee 

Wooden fish-traps: 
Lake Bistineau ....-....-. AO00 # | PReLOOR septs cle aoe oe noc leone | Gee aac ce lace cots al eeemers seems 

Total by waters: 
IHAUISSORRIVEDS etwaie oaccdce 8,365 | 418 | 1,900 6139 ere Meee 12, 000 7:0) ee arte fers 
IBIACKMRLVeT ements nck es 2, 900 174 3, 400 51 260 fo tl ee a ls cck mesa Aes one ees 
Mississippi River........-. 1, 335 76 | 31,195 | 588 |1, 410 45 | 10, 200 250M ee seas | Peooee 
Ouachita River ,6 f 23000 s460P| 2.2252 |s2-=2 1, 200 12) besoa ed eeeeor 
1atG{ol 1872) aes CP ASU Vel PEO 21G Bec Peete See eel (sae ee es [ees eee 
Lake Black Fork 2,000 t Bees cases 6,000 | 10) eee ee ee 
Lake Centennial 900 1 Becerra moasoe 800 | MNGi Shera? S| ek Ss 
Lake Concordia 4, 400 (Sy a] eters Parsee 25, 000 BIO Ne scene sl cw ccts 
Lake Old River e200 VET LOS) eee eee 37,000 BGS eee sees 
akerPalmyra- 5. .<2-: 4,000 GOR ass |e 40, 000 ADO) 2 eee eee 2 
MAK eRBistinesieere ss Ae 5. 2,000) IP 200b| ee eeeeec| emcee |= ares eee eet hata se ol. | 150 15 
Mak ClCrOssmeemmres sens 55 5. | 12 O00) 1 O80u ls saa aer | ees es Lea eee onl cee cle 3, 000 270 

Grand total [150,795 {3,602 |1,670 | 53_/132,200 | 1,960 3,150] 285 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1899—Continued. 

| 
ane | Pike perch ea Pee a Pike. | (wall-eyed). Rock bass. Suckers. Caviar. 

Apparatus and waters. =i | 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. 
ai) | 

Seines: #i 
Fausse River............-- $75 | 600 $12) | 2. eee 
Lake Black Fork es 300 (39 Se PRE A 
Lake Centennial 2) | wa Shee Some ccs sqee ete [eee 
Lake Concordia........... 108 1,110 17 625 | $219 
Lake Old River........... 50 | 2,700 41) 1,625 406 
Te ee PSY TA ach cece Sloe eee see oc ce aes eee ee oe 1,800 34) 1,500 | 375 

CE Ee ee Renee) Seaceth Ee MEE ER 5,700 | 305 | 6,510 110) 3,750 1, 000 
Lines: ee nee PD Oe es |e : ‘eo 

PVCCPREV ET: conocer e Sete el ney ts eon eee ees eee ee eet 300 | 0S ReAsasoc wesc 

Fyke nets: | | 
Black River=2-..2.. 4 ccs. |ecsuse|ccbieceezeee fee 1, 400 84 | 3,400 61.|. pceee ieee 
Mississippi River..........|......|...... 50 $3 | 2,790 163 | 18,340). 279 2. 52222) oeeee 
Ouachita River ........... B00") S18 "|e cee lone ee 800 2 ee es Been bake acoec 

fas: DS ee or 300 18 50 | 3 | 43990 295 | 21,740 330-22 5382] 2oee 

Trammel nets: | 
lua keConCordis. - 2-22. cc. e oece- loan ioc lace Beeese| 225 De ee aes Sey fos Sad) St 

Total by waters: | 
ae went e eee e scene leet eee eeee ee lace eee eeeeee ae oh i ae 5 wotstcst]eene 
1B; Vel ail Sa (2) poe eee ne RN We aia ime RN [Sets 2 ; | 3,400 | OL oes ae eee 
Mississippi River..........0..22.2./.2.... | 50! 3 | 2,790 : 163 | 18,340! 219) |eoeee Jem Sete 
Ouachita River ........_.. 800 | “8 |2sre- 2]. 225 800 48) ees ce le eel Weebl. jae 
EGG SURV CL 52852 hee ete [encase |Sceedaceacsee Fecereare 300 16 |...----.|---.- 
Dake BlacksWorks 322.5250 |2s.2=3|5225-u)-205e4|s2-ce- 1,200 ie 300 al Pers Seal eh 

fake Goneendis ec ees) eof eye 
ake Old Riverasc 2255. }ecuees| 2 Slee le 1,000 | 50 | 2,700 41 | 1,625 | 406 
Lake Palmyra ............|..-...|-..--|--.-- UP os Aen Le 1,800 | 34 | 1,500 | 375 

Grand total ....-...... 300 18 50 3 | 10,915 614 28,550 455 | 3,750 1,000 
| 

Shrimp Turtles. ey ag Otter skins. 
Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Lines: | 
CONGO IL ALVOGD soa 8 es oe os ee ee De aes | 1,400 | $28 |.-..... [acne eel c= cel ee aee 

Fyke nets: | ; ; 
MESSIBSIP DLL Clas A eek: Sse eae ae aN ees | eee 680 AR) Ral inal eo eel bo 
USCHILA RIV eI ce oe. a DS oe ee ace [aston 500 AO) le c2d. 2.5 | as oeesS| oe al laeeeres 

OU eee ee 8 a ees 2 ie ee 1,180 OA oS = 2 cia cee eee eee 

Shrimp traps: | 
MISSISSIDDIRAVeL Acc see a UE 2 ose 52, 980 $4, 395 Ree sie steno ae| Se acan =| Seen ee eee 

Otter traps: P 
IBIRGEURIV ERS Sac e sc eters ct cle eee ec [ohn ee eee ee eee | eee eee | eee 56 | $140 
MISSISSI PPL RIVED 22. 2. Mo ee ee atthe: ah] Snel ee | reer ene 182 455 
Ouachita River -< 2.5262 2. eden: 521s alee tee| occ eee le eel eee 1a eee eee 110 275 

Mo) 6:8 Ee ep ee ae re oe a ree (mem leper $e Ye Sec © A eet ae FRE 2 Be as Ste 348 870 

Guns: i 
Blackmiverasessesees sve 288 eo 2d lt oe ccd| See loosen 1, 200 || $300 |-=-2=2|2=2 2-2 
IMISSISSI NI Riyeryes. 64 occo eno el eet Ses eS eae ee 3, 750 O88) | aac peers 

Ota eee ox Saas ee RE i Se ee Samer A050 i] 515288 2s | See 

eat epee | 1, 200 300 56 140 BIACKGRIV EDs sccbdcd to: ) ace uca ds eee ee ose te | te ee ee | See ; 
IMASSIRSIN DM RIVED: bocce ec sccccs cele bee aoe 52,980 | 4,395 680 14 | 3, 750 938 | 182 455 
OURGHILAMRIV ED... Soc ana ce 5 ts eee ee eee ae eee 1, 900 38; | Se ssec|aeeeeee 110 275 

Giginmtople ee. oss an ee | 52,980 | 4,395 | 2,680} 52 | 4,950] 1,238 | 348] 870 
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Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1899. 

OF MISSISSIPPI RIVEK AND TRIBUTARIES. 701 

Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. 

— | — 

Seines: Shrimp traps: 
Fausse River ..........- 61, 437 $1, 798 Mississippi River ....-. 52, 980 $4, 395 
Lake Black Fork ....... 31, 485 914 I 
Lake Centennial ......- 38, 945 217 | Otter traps: 
Lake Concordia ......-. 91, 485 2,133 Blacks Rivets. scco-= 56 | 140 
Lake Old River.....-... 111, 525 2,422 Mississippi River ..-..-. 182 455 
Lake Palmyra........-. 107, 850 1, 836 | Ouachita River........ 110 275 

oboe = ose ecu | __ 412, 727 9, 280 || Robles eae 348 870 
Lines: ln Pepe. Pp 2 Guns: 
ee aoe np ceemer 7 aDe ne ”? nae Black Rivers-f25.0.-5 1, 200 300 
Mississippi River ....... 207, 290 7,339 ees Dee oe 3) 750 938 
Ouachita River.......-.. 39, 750 1,075 ey aaa Lalo S 
ROCGURIVeLis= sono saceee 308, 650 6, 916 = Ana 
Lake Bistineau......... 1, 450 133 Total ---------+.--- 4, 950 1,238 
Lake Catahoula .....--- 52, 000 1,560 : : 

= a 20 Onn || Total by waters: 
Lake Cross .......----.- 30, 000 2, 200 Fausse River .......... 61, 437 1. 758 

EEAwann = Blacks Rivers. s252-.25 161, 816 4, 782 
Total ....-----.----- 750, 800 Poy Bie Mississippi River ...... 446,857 | 16,542 

Fyke nets: Ouachita River........ 145, 460 3, 745 
Black@Riverisss..--- =. 48, 900 1, 193 Red River’ ss.-eeeaee 629, 350 16, 322 
Mississippi River ....-... 182, 655 3, 415 Lake Black Fork ...... 31, 485 914 
Ouachita River.........; 105, 600 2,395 | Lake Centennial ...... 8, 945 217 
IREOERIV Clone os cntisn ee oe 320, 700 | 9,406 | Lake Concordia ....... 101, 110 2,383 
Lake Bistineau......... 4,900 | 423 Lake Old River...-.... 111, 525 | 2,422 

Lake Palmyra......... 107, 850 | 1, 836 
Motalyoss sce a2 662, 755 16,882 || Lake Bistineau........ 54,350 | 2,391 

ai fas Lake Catahoula ....... 52, 000 | 1, 560 
Trammel nets: a eS ; 9’< PaAkoGoncordiaee = 9. 625 250 Lake Cross 5.5.0. -0--5 30, 000 2, 200 

Wooden fish-traps: Seco le oa 
AeEBIStN CAT 48, 000 1.835 Grand total..... ---| 1,942,185 | 57, 072 

~ > a _ | 

ARKANSAS. 

The commercial fisheries of Arkansas are prosecuted wholly in the 
Mississippi River and its tributaries. Some of the more important 
tributaries of the Mississippi in this State are the Arkansas, White, 
St. Francis, and Ouachita rivers, and Big Lake. Large quantities of 
fishery products are also derived from other waters. 

In 1899 the number of persons employed in the fisheries was 463. 
The capital invested in boats, apparatus of capture, and fishing property 
amounted to $39,105. The boats, including house boats, numbered 437, 

valued at $10,357. The fishing apparatus was valued at $25,147, and the 
shore and accessory property at $3,601. 

The products aggregated 4,896,591 pounds, valued at $168,071. The 
principal species obtained were buffalo-fish, 2,388,890 pounds, $52,521; 
cat-fish, 838,514 pounds, $42,044; fresh-water drum, 304,105 pounds, 

7,848. Black bass, crappie, paddle-fish, sun-fish, frogs, and various 
other species were taken in considerable quantities. Caviar made from 
the roe of the paddle-fish or spoon-bill cat amounted to 34,175 pounds, 
valued at $11,488. 

The most productive forms of fishing apparatus were seines and fy ke 
nets, the catch with the former being 2,036,582 pounds, valued at 
$62,505, and with the latter 1,404,613 pounds, valued at $44.664. Next 

in importance, with respect to the quantity and value of products, were 
pound nets, trammel nets, and set lines. 
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Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Arkansas in 
1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. 
i ; BS Seiad 

Nl (Fa. Otter | Shores-/°*¢lusive 
Waters. | Tram- = x4; | Miscel- k a of 

Seine. Pound | mel | Fyke). Bit Janeous, Spear. es a duplica- net. net. | line. |“).~- and f 
net. | | line. gun | tion. 

7 : [ | a 
Arkansas River.....-. 17 2 | Sills BONN 40h: atl ase | 56 
White River.......... 18 2 15 | F247) [sscsaaeeancemecs ae cemmecle ceeteer 84 
St. Francis River ..... 6 12 | 82| 54] 34 8 70 86 122 
Ouachita River....... (il Raper 6 16 20) 1.2 Sosce | nace aiding cmeeee lneyeee 20 
Cache River........-- 4 lessee dace | 4 8 8. 223-5 ees| Soa ecendloceaet ol eases 8 
Mississippi River ..... B0Nse sees 2 32 31 Bo |atcete Saas 10 aty/ 54 
Horseshoe and Porter | | 

lakege ccc cess lesen WO lee. Suewclen Soe see + Tal Pears | aera locecmaenlontacemelen sommes j 13 
Big AKG s22s5-55506- 17 8 16 15 15 20 20 DAW | chee crete 27 
Miscellaneous waters. (in ONE 2 14 6 6. laten esc)sacsecee 7 79 

Motalis. sees sce. 181 24 80 264 229 39 90 120 | 32 463 
| | 

Table showing, by waters, the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Arkansas in 1899. 

Fishing boats.) House boats. Seines. Pound nets. | Drag nets. 

Waters. 4 | | e el po y 5 Length | y, Soke AE 7 ; 
| No. | Value. No. Value. | No (yards). | Value.| No. | V ee No. | Value. 

Arkansas River..... 60 | $1,018 | 4) g390| 6] 1,710! gs72| 1 |" 286 \couaceeecce 
White River........ 102 | 651 | 15 275 8 920 475 1 | 40 | scces|s Sen ve 
St. Francis River... 102/ 2,320, 10 465) 2 300| 150} 8| 400/.....|...... 
Ouachita River..... 15) "110 | 1 5 Le RN PU el (a Se Ona POL 20° "$160 
Cache River....-.... 5 | 38 2 40 | 2 240 100: |cac clas cceees)=seee seers 
Mississippi River...) 44) 1,975 10 465 9 1, 750 880) |:ocstsd] cases ote] eesitel ome ees 
Horseshoe and Por- 

ter lakes.......... 7 | 240 2 125 1 800 400") ose | eSoce eels cceslosene 
Bipsliake 255. 2-c<a0s | 27 | DAD Meee ea ore secs om V5 980 450 6 B00 ieee ote ere 
Miscellaneous wa- 
tOTS......eeeee eee 31| 1,180 |:..-..|..------ | 18 6405 | 8/2851 ete asel eae 

a a ee ee ee eee a ee 

Ao) 120 ene 393 | 8,57z 44 1,785 48 13,105 | 6,262 16 | 775 | 20 160 
| | 

Trammel nets Fyke nets Set lines Miscellane- 
= : pine Fs “é ous lines. 

Waters. 3 

No | Length Value No Value No. Value. No. | Value. No. | (yards). ; } a No. é : ; . 

Arkansas River........... 7 140 gi | 247| $1,099) 75| 902 |....-.[...... 
WHItGCRIVON. cece niceetse 25 1,505 625 625 2,764 628 | D287 Sacer eee 
St. Francis River......... 16 1, 925 405 | 925 4, 625 141 127 8 $10 
Quachita Rivers. 222-2 --: 40 | 1, 400 320 29 145 145 | TSS) sets oil eres 
Cache River .............. 2 150 7 50 340 42 | 30) acento 
Mississippi River ........- 1 100 25 272 1, 360 137 | 183 | 162 23 
Horseshoe and Porter | 
TSR eens ato ecerel| sieteimcve| setae ses inte'| meme erommarete 90 GOO Sertesteee| see SRE eer AA eee es 

Bigvibake. = 22-2 oon. esse 8 1, 200 320 300 1,500 | 60 | 35 20 20 
Miscellaneous waters...-. 3 | 310 90 | 138 1,080 | 24 | 15 6 8 

POU oe iat re oe 102 6, 730 1,897 | 2,576 13, 813 | 1,252 | 1,158 | 196 | 61 

Spears Otter traps. Guns. ' Shrimp traps.| Shore 

| and ac- | ,2otal 
Waters. aa ke | a )__ 5 : . 7 cessory invest- 

No | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. property. ment 

Arkansas River...... | Seuujonee 52 | $3,290 
Wie Rivet <.622.5|55 225.) Sateetlosee.< nclecaencedtanceed | aca e ome tee eee eee 88 5, 446 
St. Francis River...:.| 70] $851 1,928 | $482) ‘70'|) $850 |.--2.)s.2..2.. 850 | 10,719 
Qua CHITa RVers. 255) ie. ces) ccmneelee ee cosas oe occalein ie Gall bcc cee eee sie aeene 40 | 948 
OA GHEIR IY CI eee soaks: |Sarscts| oleae cic [toate ee ee See eet] OE Seach | eee ae Leer | ee 3 626 
Mississippi River ..-. $33 1, 023 5, 967 
Horseshoe and Por- 

doll EN oe eer | aes ECE Mannie Meee el Arm) MARAE EAS errr cB Nalen Cie 125 1,790 
Bie Bake... sass 8 20 30 | 14 | 36 12 (60a Peseee eee 550 3, 841 
Miscellaneous waters |...... eee Cee BEgoeos Pacccc Marca eaceen bcermac 870 6,478 

Dothan se. 2 ae 90 | 65 | 2, 067 518 82 410 130 33 3, 601 39, 105 
| 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1899. 

708 

Apparatus and waters. 

Scines: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Horseshoe and Porterlakes 
Big Lake 

Trammel nets: 
Arkansas River........--- 
WihitterRiverts: ==. 22222 

Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Big Lake 
Miscellaneous waters..... 

Pound nets: 
Arkansas River... 22.2. =..4 
WihiteRiver= 5-28. ¢.2.. | 
St. Francis River 
Big Lake 

Total 

Fyke nets: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Horseshoeand Porterlakes 
Big Lake 

Set lines: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Big Lake 

Miscellaneous lines: 
St. Francis River 
Mississippi River 
Big Lake 
Miscellaneous waters 

“QNOXETH | cee eae aes eee 

Spears: 
Big Lake 

Drag nets: 
Ouachita giver <2. 22 -..5.- 

Total by waters: 
Arkansas iRiver’, <i: 22.2 2- 
White River 
St. Francis River 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Horseshoeand Porterlakes 
Biss kemer sss ees 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 

Grand total 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. | Carp, German. | Cat-fish. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 
-| / | | 

| 

Le at Senos | Meee 124,500 | $2,690 |........|....----| 32,550 | $1,228 
1,950] $147 | 100,900! 3,571 |........|....-.-.| 120,300 | 6,599 

its aaee Pa 19, 000 RD il a see ewe IMs C1 A00 49 
75 6 2: 700 LOS [ener a eal caer 600 54 

1,700 102 | 102,400 | 1,827 | 14,870 | $380 2,800 113 
600 42 | 25,000 500 Nee seerlhen se 3,000 120 

23,000 | 1,150] 84,000) 1,260} 800 12 4,200 | 210 
10,700 | 549 | 518,900 | 10,173 | 3,600 89 17,100 | 683 

38,025 | 1,996 | 977,400 | 20,414 | 19,270 481 | 181,950 | 9,056 
| a aa | 

TEE | ee 1,700 | Billy oe ae ee 400 24 
2,400 1889 eSONO00N| Te1 85 ites aee|oeemae 2 8, 700 634 

18, 800 940 | 57,400 HOSt| secre lee caer 9, 200 343 
2) 400 240 4, 800 TOD alee sone | te Bee 1,300 104 

7 Gyli we 2 B00 cali alcag ane: |c eee as 600 54 
100 6 600 LOM) WOR eee | Deere 300 | 12 

18, 000 900 | 42,000 630 | 200 3 3, 200 | 160 
1,218 65 | 8,500 140 100 2 650 | 30 

42,993 | 2,345 | 147,800] 3,090| 300 5 | 24,350] 1,361 

a es eee 18000'| e360) | shee lee ee || 4.000 160 
100 8 600 | DAN ae el Sear el 100 8 

Pee oe New 225,000 | 3,375 |.....-..|........| 6,000 210 
8, 000 400 | 42,000 | 630 | 400 6 | 9,000 450 

8,100} 408 285,600 | 4,389 400 6 | 19,100 828 

un See HN tes zele 72, DON: | 259303) ew cae | Soong I aibagh 
3, 850 398 | 196,000 | 7,462 |_.......|_......- 108,900 6, 809 
16,700 838 314,600 | 4,992 100 2! 62,000} 2,219 

130 13 1, 800 [Dales ond ee eee 3, 400 264 
375 31 6, 000 YL, een al De 4,700 439 
460 98} 100,840} 2,342 4,098 102 3, 405 | 132 
335 24 7, 000 TAO t |p eee ees 2,100 84 

21,000 | 1,050) 90,000) 1,350 1,000 15 8,000 | 400 
8, 657 490 28, 600 454 260 4 4, 409 | 193 

51,507 | 2,872 | 817,390 | 19,282 | 5,458 123 218,814) 11,625 

Sept Mies ANG ss 353 22,750 SOS etal bende 9) |e 8500) 491 
3,475 O54” 86550 le 307881. 5.20-|_-seacen 183,550 | 10,359 

eee tells Fate 600 TOM Ree Ee | raat O09 
690 | 69 5, 600 NAG a ieenters ee ee 17,800 | 1,254 
275 | 22 5, 300 Pa Picea Neue neh 4,050 | 335 

ees eee 25, 100 640 |........|.-......| 80,600] 3,366 
Ee |) Min IL Mae ey ike Deve (055: 34,000} 1,035 
RePU nee ie P IN. | Steger |e RRA |e Cee, |bot ee s 7, 400 111 

4,440 345 | 145,900 | 5,004 |........]........ 381,000 | 18,500 

| 

11, 000 BBO ke mere ee cree elle oe os 9 te 2,200 110 
Le ON EN | we | oo cee |e eh at | aS 6,800 310 

DST O00 Lad 50s |i eee tee |e ee ae eee 3 000 150 
6, 000 S00i| ese ete e ks | SAN ieee (meee eain pera cete’ 

AQ*OOON ee O00M|-eee ete |seeerees [seen «| Exssnes 12, 000 570 
i | I | 

scene OS | ae ee 10, 000 150 ee ee RAN EP ie Ne 

280 28 4, 800 192) |e eee: 1,300 104 

| 
clots poten epee 239,500 | 6,154 |........|....--.-| 68,350 | 2,988 

11, 775 995 | 414,050 | 15,315 |._.....- [ee ene 421,550 | 24,409 
46,500 | 2,828 | 616,600 | 9,432 | 100 | 2| 124,900} 4,480 
3,500 350 | 17,000 FAN ene Pee aie 23,800 | 1,726 

800 65 | 16, 800 672 lee ae [secant 9, 950 882 
2, 260 136 | 228,940} 4,821 | 18,968|  482| 93,905] 3,933 

935 66 | 32,000 GAO gee se |e: 5, 100 204 
93,000 | 4,650 | 268,000} 4,020 | 2,400 36 | 61,400} 2,405 
26,575 | 1,404 | 556,000 | 10,767 | 3,960 95 | 29,559] 1,017 

185,345 | 9,994 |2,388, 890 | 52,521 | 25,498 615 838,514) 42,044 
| | 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries in Arkansas in 1899—Continued. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Seines: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Prancis'River::.-2.22.< | 
Jache River 
Mississippi River........-- 
Horseshoe and Porter | 
lakegecces< 

Big Lake..-.. 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 

Totals s= 

Trammel nets: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River.......... 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River........-- 
Big Lake.... 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 

Total... - 

Pound nets: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River.......... 
Big Lake.... 

Total.... 

Fyke nets: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River.......... 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River.....-.--- 
Horseshoe 
We CS eee eee | 

and Porter 

Miscellaneous waters ..... | 

Totals2=: 

Set lines: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River 
Big Lake.... 

Totals... 

Miscellaneous lines: 
St. Francis River.......... 
Big Lake.... 

Drag nets: 
Ouachita River 

Total by waters: 
Arkansas River 
White River 
St. Francis River.......... 
Ouachita River 
Cache River 
Mississippi River........-. 
Horseshoe and Porter 

lakes. ..... 
Big Lake...- 
Miscellaneous waters ..... 

Grand total 

Crappie. De el Eels. Paddle-fish. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hie Batelclawia] a See soe ioe wees 35, 100 $7380) (fe cbeser | eeeoeee 34,500 | $1,085 
9,900 | $676 8, 300 B13" Rocsse os] otc eee tse eee ace cee 
1,000 | 50 3, 000 4B eo oa.s col Sea | Dae eel eee aaa 

150 12 650 72 1 RRR begets ce a Ghee Be 
880 45 5, 600 (Og ess estos oceans 14, 900 374 

2, 000 140 8,000 160slc 2 chee 40,000 1,200 
33, 000 1, 650 1, 000 Sl Ree ee sae 1, 200 24 
16, 000 828 43, 370 (ABE ose el |e. dsyenace 446, 440 8, 883 

62,930 | 3,401 105, 020 PD bt DAR peeearereel ee ers 537, 040 11, 566 

ee REE OT eee ae 500 V5}, |s, nod inine'l pore c= Spey | Setaer cs eee eee 
3, 400 270 8, 000 B90 [ect soed|e ancce | eee ee eee ae 

17, 200 | 860 2, 800 AB hs tasstocrere|| ereress-c ac cot. cc mere a eee 
80 | 8 1, 200 AB cowie Ss nso coe cerdio\ on oe ee en Soe eee 

375 28 650 2652s. Zjereral| Sra droeiorerall 2 lors nie ee nee Senet 
150 | 6 | 700 Alege soe | eee oe 200 5 

25, 000 | 1, 250 100 Doe Sela wrmrere cletni eee iere ere al ee eter 

2) 428 130 600 122 Roe’ Se ae 180 4 

48,633 | 2,552 14, 550 2 Via eye acres eee 380 9 

BS sis evates cts etre eysvere terse ale aioe ees 3, 000 60! asacbe lass ate) 4, 000 120 
200 16 150 Go icp ciate cic ainte’s sishes =o ee ers tenlelereereeteine 
500 | 25 4, 000 BOG|Eo oe Deleon se eee ee ee 

16,000 800 300 5 200 $4 400 4 

16, 700 841 7,450 131 200 4 4, 400 | 124 

4,300 
20, 980 

800 
850 
625 

1, 800 

40, 000 
12, 286 | 

81, 641 | 

8, 650 

800 
750 

4, 800 

15, 000 

1,700 | 85: |oseseccket|aen.ceedl cee seal aceenes |Aeeere aes | aaeeeee 
4,800 | BAO | seccec abel | Pedee oes ee testeee cent etme Minis ool ee 

800 | 80 1,000 AQ Po OAL este ee | 

eee 100,600 | 2,780 |........|......-.| 42,500] 1,325 
36,450 | 1,916 |, 72,750 |. 2, 78% lo- nc ce cc leec oles |e Ree | eee 
41,380 | 2/067 27,060 392 | 1,510 120 3 
2) 480 248 5, 500 aan | Oe ero: ee 
2) 195 173 3. 300 Tey (aan eee Ie A gl AGT t= | 
1,655 82| 34645 544 | 1,192 19, 165 488 

3, 800 266-12, 000 Dye eee ee 40,300 | 1,209 
123/600 | 6,180 2) 200 34 1,000 20 2) 900 40 
30,714 | 1,658 | 46,050 Ona acetone 447,120 | 8, 902 

232,204 | 12,590 | 304,105 | 7,848 | 3,702 106 | 551,405 | 11,967 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1899—Continued. 

Pike and pick- |Pikeperch(wall-|  pook pass. Sturgeon, shoyel- 
erel. eyed). nose. 

Apparatus and waters. ; : Sec 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | | | 
Wihite River! .2.- 0. s.2<-5:- 50 $7 650 AACSB bAe [asses 500 $40 
St. Francis River.......... | ae A | een siete |e pene | pn Se nS 200H  PAS10) | Sac ccisrene| soess eee 
Mississippi River..........|.........- {tems 357 23 990 | 44 900 | 21 
Horseshoe and _ Porter | | 

| 720 | HOM Sse eens laeaciemee 
| $ DOOM! ea e100b semen) sees see 

Miscellaneous waters ...-- 580 | 33 | 220 12 425 | PATS) See eet (etnies 

otal ei. 2.cee eee lameraroaoull isin 9 1,627 143 | 4,335 230 1, 400 | 61 
Trammel nets: ae | | 

WihiteuRivetraaaenns sccner| Se tee ene naam cece cect oS | esc sree alsimniere oye [aes a 2, 000 | 80 
Ste hrancisiRiversoc-: cee 260 8 55 3) 1250305 48 Wns raciceie iReseeicrin 
IMiSSissippibRivienics 24-4 ce||sacnaoeees [tere seine sees memslsasei ae 100 Al ae cet Aiea aan 
Big Wbakeees sees ose ese 1, 600 | 48 150 8 400 28) | Saysseeratiat eae 
Miscellaneous waters .....| 115 | 8 25 1 170 | i aeeeee capers 

Rota eee 1,975 | 64 230 12 | 2,700 91} 2, 000 | 80 
Pound nets: ie | | | 

IBIGMIUAKE Ss wc secce Senses 1,600 | 48 200 10 300 | TS I| steve svetetstacs| Slater te 

Fyke nets: | | | 
WiKTTGMRIM CT) 2 eee ce celete| Sore rece cah lleyere = aveuwse |seatscseeies ase case Peete age bays ree weet 6, 000 | 240 
St-hrancis River. -...-.: =! 900 37 225 12 | 3,695 162 210 | 2 
IMGSSISSID DIV RLVCL: sacs ese (mac lle eee ell 'eusinrs ee fei 831 50 | 2,210 | 93 220} 35 
Horseshoe and_ Porter | | 

lakes eshessseiceccec css I eesevara yee albetmemcaliecass sce |aceesees 290 1 Ona acer 
Bipslia kets sts oie 2 13 | 700 7A 200 10 | 600 30! |sisceweees|eseseaee 
Miscellaneous waters ....- | 214 | 5 155 8 | 396 | 2G) se wsteellme seers. 

MOH cases oeske se eons 

Set lines: 
Wihite RIVer!s.cs2ccc--<05 = 
St. Francis River 
Quachita River .-......-.. 
Mississippi River 

MOtal Faceiajscciseicis's ass 

Drag nets: ae | | 
OUaChitaeRay Crs ose ascent cece soir lleareselaie.nis 305 AW ES oaiserele Beescoce nedeeeacoal eccuacs: 

Total by waters: 
White River ...........--- 50 | 7 A; 400K Mele) ee aren sea 8, 500 360 
Statirancis: RiVersss=..-2-05- 1, 160 45 280 15 | 5,925 220 475 5 

Ougaehite, Rivenecae see | Semen sceias ames cc - | 250 | 293) |S smrcis sisiel| eis sioe'ete| seis Saee | einer tare 
IMUSSISSL DDI URLVCRs ae seers ener militate seis wcince 1,188 73 | 3,300 141 6, 330 88 
Horseshoe and _ Porter 

lg kesee: 2 ccetsinsaesane esas acces cee [beset ae serosal se sme ses 1,010 a eeeaedy Boson ane 
Big Takes 28 ase sneecee's 6, 500 195 950 48 | 3,300 1760) oe = aeenisey sortie laa 
Miscellaneous waters .....| 909 46 | 400 | 21| 991 G30 |i caer ee eecie etree 

Grandstotalls see 22 8,619 | 293 | 4, 468 347 | 14,526 | 665 15, 305 453 

Suckers. Sun-fish. White bass. Turtles 

Apparatus and waters. = == Se 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs | Value 

Seines: | 
WihiteyRiver '...22..ceo-2en4 | 200 $8 2, 250 $174 1, 250 $987 Ea sos ce oeeaeeee 
St. Francis River ....-.---- | 1, 600 24 | 2,500 SSileeeesece ecopors eceaeceens eoceeocs 
@acChewRivier i. scccs 2 bs:cscc| Geese |lerstsists sale 300 24 50 ye ener tensed In Poser 
Mississippi River........-- 3,750 33 980 Boeta se es iel Sarasa oes 1,560 | $34 
Horseshoe and_ Porter | 

NAICS Ba tee ele cclscccicaees 900 BR erate siete 
1s 1 GE (ae eee 20, 290 305 15, 000 
Miscellaneous waters ..-.. | 11,050 194 5, 700 

Motel asses ness sess 37,790 582 26, 730 

Trammel nets: | 
WWE @R RLV. Cleese esse cere csicc ciel ciel erwiotetalelnl= 3, 490 
STBETANGCISURIVeia ss os osc |-ssce ce eecle coca 8, 000 
OCR CHEMRIV Greer es aeee Jet sco | aces ccreisacl|n cee cert 250 
Mississippi River........-. BSosensocn ncecedba boooccdeoe 
Big bake seececcpiciscecneee Basapereed saooodno 9, 000 
Miscellaneous waters -.---. 400 6 450 

Totals atom see se. | 400 6 | 21,100 

F.C. 1901——46 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1899—Continued. 

| Suckers. Sun-fish. White bass. Turtles. 

Apparatus and waters. 3 Sa = - 3 
Value.| Lbs. | Talue.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

= _ : 2 7 eta: | 2 | ee 
| 

Pound nets: | ; 
WihLGe RLV OL eriercraiescee oeen| Sen epee | epee se 100 | hte Ml Ae eet ee A! See | are an 
Bigubeke ope scence esessi | $93 8, 500 | V28™| Sern aracte erase ciate: free aan [eevee 

Mo tale Sock eee 93 | 5,600 | 186) | oske.c2u6). St beeeloe eens | Rees. 
= — i} 

Fyke nets: : 
VWWITCMEUIVOD oan oc te 20 3, 850 | 309 |" 1,600") $125"! Maes ae [aaa oars 
St. Francis River ........- | 216 19, 600 DO 1a: ee eee peeeeeee| 1,500 $44 
CRCHEIRIVET esa. teases {| ie ccew Secs eee 375 | Bill SOO] = ABOU Ein pl ent ae 
Mississippi River.........- MOQ, |e 2 BE es leo me clic coe eee eee 2,.232,'| 56 
Horseshoe and Porter ; 

LAKCSe ames! ee cacame oar D ())s| Bees cee enue Yao eet a: ail evra Sieera ices @ sie oe ee ae ee ee 
Big, Lakes ccs ctcoss 5508.2 188 13, 000 aS Se ees a) eee tee 800 | 24 
Miscellaneous waters ...-- 65 3, 525 BO Neip c.ooie-cfit Savin cts |= Mere ema chal crerceteics 

Tota ewe See ecu ee se 618 40, 350 1,155 1, 950 4, 5382 | 124 

Set lines: | 
WRU GERESIVe Wes mes once sel acca eee eee lates 4,950 BSt |i 25000 | WO) acer Crees ee 
WaGHEYRIVEGr Sok Secret ewtoecccnce | oe tetas 700 58 225%) ALG) | dps Sete rs eral eter 
MiSSISSIPDPI RIVERS fess eral sisi elacare. oa o/ae sty rere ct wees eave | Stercin areca al ayatare vente | apeetetareran 398 | is) 

MOtAle sac se oases see eee loco oe ces see eee 5, 650 445 | 2,725 398 | 9 

Total by waters: | | 
VWihiteURIV er: <2. .c0ces.2 ces 28 | 14,550! 1,149 6,570). 4898) sce: cece alberta 
St. Francis River.......-.. 240 30, 100 | SAL |e taee<- 1,500 | 44 
@HCMOURIVED cere ccicennteete |e crexee cote d | sce sterereraie | 1,625 134 67Del)) = OG) |asccoes soeleeneeee 
Mississippi River.......... 142 | 980 SB ile nec: 4,440 104 
Horseshoe and Porter 

NAICS 4 5 ctrsic s/s ates = eres | SB a ars ater | eters eal ees ees | ee Seance Receeacoss meter ook 
Bip: Wakes soee.. kane sce fee | 586 45, 500 | O80! Iseree cares tame eae 3, 000 | 90 
Miscellaneous waters ..... | 265 | 9, 675 1SSy eee oe semen 750 | 21 

Grandutotals soc. cose = 1,299 102, 430 | 3, 025 7, 250 9, 690 259 

Shrimp. Frogs. Caviar. Otter skins. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
MaSssissip pi Riv Cr eccs omen ee ene oa ee aee ome see oem eee 
Horseshoe and Porter 

TREES = ose es witeses |b cececeeee tetes okey ood se seioemlene sates 
MASCelaAnN eG US iWHUCLS a2 a. | hice we celaemoe as leeoees ew sen ieee meee 

Mopalee semen te eeeh ee | “oe esses preemcaee HW oeteate re cparetatet | eterereretere 

Spears: 
St. Brancis RIVeros en <c0eve)o2-2eceens|fceeee oe 25,000 | $3,275 
BIS baie sence anes ease nl enon cleo Ae eeteieser 6,000 | 700 

MO tale eee eee sc eaicce nae eee eee | $1,000 | 38,975 

Guns: | 
STMUTAN CIS RIVE. s2ece sceneciceee eee lomo aes 35,560 | 4,647 | 
Bigwlak@is cc cce.ccces cc mee [eecteis sess ier oietarets 13,200 | 1,540 

| ee ee 

Go} fo iy ee eee ere eee eel eee 18,760 | 6,187 | 

Otter traps: 
St. Francis River ......... 
BipwhekGstsennes2sseeceee 

Molle gaesese ses ecseee 

Shrimp traps: 
Mississippi River.........- 

Total by waters: 
St. Francis River.......... 
Mississippi River.......... 
Horseshoe and Porter 
LH ee eee 

Miscellaneous waters ..... 

Grand total .......-.-- 

Lbs. | Value. 

175 

$75 
33, 125 | 

Lbs. Value. 

34,175 

360 900 

40 100 
100 250 

140 300 

SE OD ulee eee 8 | eee ee 
| 

ae 60,560 | 7,922 
GU eae lesa 175 

i} 

oeeneee [estes aes | Serene aie 875 
Natuaee 19,200 | 2,240 
ee ie fascacniemecd|eassntee e885 

600 79,760 | 10, 162 34,175 | 11,488 

400 1,000 

ten 100) 250 

500 | 1,250 
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ery, by Cpe atus and waters, of the fisheries ore Arkansas in 1899. 

Apparatus and waters. | eJabS: Value. | Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. 

. hae 
Seines: Set lines: 
MATKANSAGURIVED jiasisieciee cs | 226, 650 $5, 733 Arkansas River .........--- 51,800 | $1,973 
WiRTLCHRIVer eR. a52% af. =<), 2= 15 246, 250 11, 716 Wibite RIVER. 5.-es stone 314, 325 15, 809 
SteHrancis' River. ...----.-. 28, 700 551 St. Francis River .....-.-... 49, 275 1, 648 
CacheiRiv en ai aiieiteeceeee 4,525 234) ‘Ouachita River ..... 52.52... 27,110] 41,681 
Mississippi River 2 151, 862 5, 1040) Cache Rivers. 22. 22.<cosc-<c 12, 200 744 
Horseshoe and Porter iakes. 81, 095 2,580 Mississippi River ......-.-.. 121,580 | 4,261 
IBipwliake este ates cee | 189, 690 5,115 Bigwig hess aeoee se =< 22s 939,600 1,291 
Miscellaneous waters.....-.- 1,107,810 33, 422 Miscellaneous waters ...... 7, 400 111 

ROH ce eee 2, 036, 582} 62,505 Motels. a3 ose eects 623, 290 27, 518 

——— |———— Miscellaneous lines: | 
Tramme! nets: | Sts PranGistRivierts....cocee | 14, 900 745 

Arkansas River ......-ceeee 2,600 go || Mississippi River.....-..-.. 6, 800 310 
WihiteuRi ver: aa. se..esleons, | 59,125 3, 044 Big Lake..........-..------ | 30,800; 1,540 
St. Francis River........... | 115,745 85,215 Miscellaneous waters......| 6, 000 300 

Ouachita Rivert.c..2ece. ss- 9, 780 592 |) ; ; Pe ay 
(Calch CeRivieles 2.22 cemee<cse- 4, 800 251 || Total......------++++--- 58, 500° Ha 2, 895 
Mississippi River........... 2, 400 57 | Spears: 7 arr ae 

Big Lake\i: 5-2 2sc)- 25-6. == - 99, 650 3, 164 St. Francis River .......... | 25,000] 3,275 
Miscellaneous waters....... 14, 986 430 | BigaWakees te eeeeeen ee 16, 000 850 

Mota sseeie sei lee ee 309, 086 10, 843 Alle) 2 Seana so aner eae 41,000 | 4,125 

=— = | Guns: 
Pound nets: Sb. Hraneis Riverto2s2.acen. 35,920 | 5,547 
ATKAaNSASERIVER ss. j---- 25 29, 000 700) || « Big Lakes... 2.2 scccisees cess! 13, 200 1,540 
WHITES RIVERS smescca2 aceon 1, 250 70 B [= aS 
St. Francis River........... 235, 500 3, 670 Total......-..-----+---- 49,120 | 7,087 
Bigsbakeac.. sec we. s2 secs | 93, 100 | 2,596 || Otter traps: | 

|Peerarets =a St. Francis River .......... 40 | 100 
Total .......------------ | 358, 850 76,036), |! "ai petalkcee ane ceca ee.ee o. 100 250 

Fyke nets: Tota bss Sasseee wot aee oe {ee 140 350 

pes MRUAVIED ss ciactis seeee 140, 900 4,751 | Shrimp traps: | a’ 
Wihiter Riviere fo nescee.ca | 357,400 16,977 || Mississippi River........... 79 
St. Francis River........... 468'990'| 10,334 || SSS eetpP! River jee eee 
Ouachita Riversa--2.0 242... 7,430 476 || Total by waters: 
GraGheyRivient a. =. cess ase 13, 750 885 | Arkansas JRIVEM aaccuncesc 450,950 | 13,247 
Mississippi River .....-..-.-.. 144, 746 3, 368 | White wRiver2s. 3. .-s-csccee | 978,350 } 47,616 
Horseshoe and Porter lakes. 16, 825 498 | St sHrancis River soe. o4-- | 974,000 | 29, 085 
Bigsbake se. see as ceos omens 189, 260 5, 307 Ousdchite, Rivers. .csssc. 52,530 | 3,197 
Miscellaneous waters....... 65, 382 2, 068 @aiChemRiverceasecceseseee- Bee yb eanlak! 

ae | ||) MississippieRivercco-- os. see 434,588 | 11,750 
Motalle . 22ace- Pee 1,404,613 | 44,664 || Horseshoeand Porterlakes| 97,920 | 3, 078 

Gens | lame ipeliakccweemen sane os au 671,400 | 21, 653 
i : | a Miscellaneous waters ...... , 201,578 | 36,331 

Drag nets: | | a PE 
Ouachita Rivers. .c.scssss-- 8, 210 448 Granditotal. 3-22. ..22.: \4, 896,591 | 168,071 

| | 

MISSOURI. 

The fisheries of Missouri are conducted chiefly in the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers, although considerable fishing is carried on in the St. 
Francis River, Little River, Big Lake, and various other waters. The 

number of persons employed, including fishermen and shoresmen, was 
1,531, the amount of capital invested was $645,671, and the products 
aggregated 7,551,442 pounds, valued at $211,301. More than half of 
this quantity was obtained from the Mississippi River. The forms of 
fishing apparatus of greatest prominence, and the quantity and value 
of products obtained with them, were: Seines, taking 1,655,514 pounds, 
$52,302; fyke nets, 1,530,103 pounds, $49,189; trammel nets, 843,686 
-arauevacle $25,420; and set and drift lines, 888,977 pounds, $35,831. 

The mussel fishery yielded 2,084,000 ponds of shells, valued at 
$9,217, the catch being secured with crowfoot lines and rakes. The 
mussels were Janded principally at Hannibal, Canton, and La Grange. 
The shipments of shells from Hannibal amounted to 30 carloads of 
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50,000 pounds each, of which 283 carloads were of the variety termed 

**niggerheads,” and the remainder were ‘‘sand shells.” The nigger- 
heads sold for 40 cents and the sand shells for 75 cents per 100 pounds. 
Some of the more important species of fish obtained were: Buffalo- 

fish, 1,862,226 pounds, 344,743; cat-fish, 875,050 pounds, $40,755; 
res 495,307 pounds, $14,181; crappie, 3 8,913 pounds, $18,310; 
and black bass, 394,336 pounds, $20,362. Frogs were also taken in 
large quantities, the catch being 237,600 pounds, valued $29,313. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Missouri in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. ro) 

"Sar i ea rae ie Be 
Waters. Ghol| as aa eS 3H he be 22 

=| = = iy ae =| rs 

lg |#| & | 2 io | Seales ee 
= Nee ee eles ts |) Ecler ote 
@ [a > 3) -0° |e Salsa acta 
wm) = Oo |oO ) Fa | . | = | m i= 

Mississippi River .............---- 161 }....| 207 2 ee (eee Pemergee Pree mes WA el Peon astatt) |) cou! 
MISSOURURUVEN, = 5552 Sass est 111 | 21 | 145 BL ee ecole ee ence See mere ced hes | 47 | 334 
Si. Francis Rivers. 22-22 2l2.<2:- 3. 14 20 : : 58] 3D: |n<2<|osces.|as Selene I aS7 
Little Riverand Big Lake ........ 38/42 24 56 | 46.|° 8 |... | eee | 100 
Swampsandlakes(sunkenlands). 69 39 10 80. |enocbee eee. eee jesse 186 

Total ...............-.....-. 382 |116 | 406] 476 148 |274 |194 | 81 | 8 | 121 | 2} 406 /1,531 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Missouri in 1899. 

Fishing boat its. | House beats. Seines. Tramme!l nets. 

Waters. — : | ‘ ae Eee re - ‘Le ngth te Length r 
No. Value., No. Value.| No. (yards). Value. No _| | (yards). Value. 

Mississippi River... 303 $4,917 62 | $3,150 61 8,370 $3,360 90 | | 7,408 $1,634 
Missouri River..... 268) 4-018 Io tee =e 48 4,505 | 1,950 11 | 530 330 
St. Francis River . 99 | 1,790 4 200 iZ 150 70 Y fa 650 240 
Little River and 
Big Lake......... 97 =. 2, 000 3 180 17 2,400 1.200 21 1, 800 735 

Swamps and lakes | 
(sunken lands) ..| 169; 1,998 |......|........ 27 3,420 1,430 21 | 1,975 569 

otal. 22 932 | 14, 72 69 | 3,530 154 18,845 | 8,010 150 | 12,363 3, 508 

Drift lines, 
Fyke nets. Pound nets.) Set lines. handlines, Spears. Guns. 

Waters. grapnels. 

No. | Value. | No. |/Value.. No. |Value.) No. Value.) No. |Value.| No. | Value. 

Mississippi River.... 2,636 | $9,907 |.....|....... 774 - $688 | 690 $63) loses] oe see aa sean ate 
Missouri River...... Sob P70 We al eee 286 280) |. oah. sos ze ce ee | ae coe col eee en eee 
St.Francis River....| 435 | 2,175 |.....]..-..- 136 68 | 42 47| 88] $120| 58| $290 
Little River and 

Bim Vakesc =< - 455 360 1,800 10 $1,000 236 120 66 77, 106 178 56) 280 
Swamps and lakes 

(sunken lands) ... 5d O1iy 9h epee Wee eee | 120 146 4 5 | 80 140 +80 400 

Motel ssse2e5 4-2 4,027 16,850 10 1,000 1,552 | 1,302 | 802 197 | 274 | 438 | 194 970 

Crowfoot lines 
Otter traps. Soe Baskets. Sh a| é and rakes. ore an 3 = 

Waters. Pest accessory | C#8h capi-| Total in 
= Ess | tal. vestment. 

No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 
property. | 

Mississippi River... .........-.--- 934| $555 | 85 | $127 | $261,639 | $222,650 | $508, 695 
MOSSOUTIVRAG IY. 522). 5.2.0<-1- 2a -c aac] sees |e scien Lee ees 60, 780 45, 800 115, 859 
St. Francis River.../2,076 | $519 |......|.........[...... ee tee [5d ee el en 2 6, 224 
Little River and | | | | 
Bigvtake 2.25225. 552 138) | oS 2| Sea ee eee jones 5 oo SOs ki at 8,513 

Swamps and lakes | } | 
(sunken Wands) ee] o5-- it oe bce soon cece feaeciee Beeeorce PADD leaee ee eee 6, 380 

Tota se ae 2, 628 | 57 | 234 | 5d) | 85 1a) 325, 354 | 268, 450 | 645, 671 

* Includes one gasoline launch valued at $650. 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Missouri 
in 1899. 

Black bass. | Buffalo-fish. | Carp, German. | Cat-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. 

| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value 
nl 

: | 
Seines: . 

Mississippi River......... mA | 1, 492 $105 197,358 | $6,019 | 229, 605 $5, 282 51,403 | $2,900 
Missouri River........... | "650| ~ 65| 66,870 | 2,370 |......... eaaaeie 47,380 | 2, 921 
St. Francis River ........ 2 1,000 50 5, 000 75 100 | 2 780 | 39 
Little River and Big Lake.) 58, 000 | 2,900 202, 000 3,030 1,820 28 10, 400 520 
Swamps and lakes (sunken) 
TES FS ep sae ame eget Se 8,710 | 728 60,960 | 1,913 19, 550 291 13, 411 724 

Motos 2.25405 - 25 EEE 69, 852 3,848 | 532,188 | 13,407 | 251,07 5,603 | 123,374 7,104 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River........-- 100 10 | 165,670; 3,970 84,500) 1,455) 45,817 PBS) 
Missouri River o2222 3264] 2ss6s2- ss) oes sae 13, 380 538 |aset See |e oes tee 610 37 
Si Hrancis' River =-22222.- 16, 000 800 28, 600 432 300 5 2,920 144 
Little River and Big Lake.) | 42,000 2,100 97, 000 1,455 1,550 D4 7,400 370 
Swamps and lakes( sunken’ 

LANGE) eee ceeea eas 4,370 409 | 34,560 1,138 8, 200 164 4,745 262 
a ee | ep Ee | 

Potaleeeaee ve. meee 62, 470 3,319 | 339,210] 7,533 | 94,550 | 1,678} 61,492 3, 168 

Fyke nets: | 
Mississippi River........-.- 2, 654 201 | 318,054 | 8,512 | 100,700 | 2,050 | 104, 606 4, 861 
MissouneRivers =. 22-... 2: 560 GY Bal bes La 198 £59] I (eee ee al MIR eee 64, 410 3, 727 
St. Francis River ......... 36,800 | 1,840 | 104, 000 | 1,570 600 9} 10,100 | 485 
Little Riverand Big Lake.| 38,200 | 1,910; 133,000} 1,995 2,050 31 | 12,000 | 600 
oe and lakes (sunken) 

JANUS Vex wera see cect coos 1,100 99 | 17,200 424 300 9 3, 390 | 225 

Rotall lose nea cwacds = ssc | 79,314 | 4,060 | 693, 449 | 17,363 | 103,650 | 2,099 | 194,506 | 9,898 
—I- ———————— ——__ ——_——— 

Pound net: | 
Little River and Big Lake. 21,000 | 1,050 104,000} 1,560 800 | 12 18,000 900 

Set lines: | 
Mississippi River........-- Sree eee seem | 82,304] 2,174) 3,175 55 | 107,613 4,994 
WARSOUTIGRIVEDES Jotcccc ces Olice sei ew celotesece. Sos CIO eile oOagl es eee ele eocee 59, 445 3, 611 
Si PRranCisihiver sae oc cee|eaceeeee nae cca eee one eee ao. ances ie «saa 76, 600 2,129 
Hithleshiverandplgrimakes|=: sece. <2) eno. oleri ssa aan eoeeees leatee oe ae | sa oeeeios 111,000} 3,115 
Swamps and lakes (sunken 

NANOS) cece sees oe eee eae acetal ye ee oe 6, 300 RIO ee ee he Slams 31,380 | 1,275 

Rote fee se a Bees ae 122,379 | 3,815 | 3,175 55 | 386,038 | 15, 124 

Hand and drift lines: | | 
IMIssissipph RIVES »=2==522 | 2aesae oo. eevee eta Mee: eR ee Bee Pter a: WAM eeresnee 35,040} 1,746 
St. Francis River ......... 101200 2500051: .056-.5.% lose aos eS ee RS eR 8, 700 | 435 
Gitte Riverang Bis ake: |igat03: 5008) io, Lol: sao csc oclacetee eel -22ecose< los aoe ne 16, 600 | 830 
Swampsand lakes (sunken, 
landS\sece2scs sce eens] 7, 000 BOO) ose seise ee |---==-=- [aan re sina] == an 2,100 | 105 

otek <0 727 Suess 161, 700 | 

Spears: 
SiPRrancissRiven 222s ss-lecer ss eee|eese ences 
Little River and Big Lake.}.......... 

Motel =Fs222 222 ckeeeet lees eee 

Grapnel: 
Mideerancis NIVEL: 26560 4c- |e sete ae 23 
iplekiverand Big. Lakes [lle gese eel seer oe eee eee foe era re Pee eee 14, 000 | 700 

110) ORAS Rae Ones ones pes 255c5cd) Goosen Saas |----2-22|----- 2202 |- eee eee 26, 200 1,310 

Baskets: | | | | 
IMASSISSIPDURAV Cr...) sce |S sce eee ne [oe aes See Same fe tetan eo Me cteeeras | 3,000 135 

Total by waters: | 
Mississippi River........-- 4, 246 316 | 763,586 | 20,675 | 417,980 | 8,842 | 347,479 | 16,991 
MissouUTIURIVer S22... .2 =.=: 1, 210 AOE E230; 220) 19 132 ee cee lee ae? | 171,845 | 10,296 
St. Francis River .......-.- 105,000 | 5,250 | 160,600 | 2,422 1, 600 16 | 111,300 3, $42 
Little Riverand Big Lake.) 262,700 | 13,135 | 584,000 | 8, 760 6, 220 125 | 189, 400 7, 035 
Swamps and lakes (sunken | 

WRWOS) eee ee ccs oo 21, 180 1, 542 | 119,020 | 3,754] 28,050 464 55,026 2,591 

Grand total ........... | 394, 336 20,362. 3,86 62, 226 | 44,743 | 453,250 | 9, 447 | 875, 050 | 40, 755 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Missouri in 1899—Continued. 

Drum, fresh- Eels. 
Crappie. water. Hickory shad. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Valuz. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River.........- 9,499 | “piso || 25,850 S77d |. ak) cols eee 
Missouri River............ 3, 425 | 237 17, 900 | (Pal 115 PLO see eee |eeeens 
St. Francis River........-- 2, 000 100 25 | coe ate oele ee eee aes ee lene 
Little Riverand Big Lake. 78,000 38,900 2,100 | D2 | coca arenas, vee ere |e Seen | eee 
Swampsand lakes (sunken ° | 
VANS) Sack w-tecscusacen as 13,170 707 4,000 | 19s) -seSmte ee lee eee Ieee ci ren eee 

Motalsecen se ee eqeee eee 99, 084 | 5,096 | 49,375 | 1,604 115 | 10!) eee saee eee 

Trammel nets: .| 
Mississippi River........-. 1,000 70 17, 562 | 480) ie 2 seed aieae| sate ieee | Beene Bsa |aseacie 
Missouri River ......-.---.-- 477 35 525 | 2); ace aanmecte eres mee cemeeesy ollie tan 
St; Francis River...<<2...<. 19, 400 970 200 bl) Bee eaten OR [ovaterstekeeoeaie wn Bee ee | Se 
Little Riverand Big Lake-.! — 60,300 3, 015 500 | Bulls 2 akrotreoal eee esses PERRET ANE ee 3 
Swampsand lakes (sunken | | 

FANGS) Jae sorcicee ceases 7,165 373 3, 280 805 | ccseeee en | sedseneraee BeEEmerneal isaac 

WBA otan cc sateexeces 88,342 | 4,463] 22,067| 628 |.......... Epes! |eccueetea|eemeee 
Fyke nets: | 

Mississippi River......- = 5, 602 348 56,006 | 1,361 340 | 15 450 $7 
Missouri River............ 3, 798 283; 33,245 LE BO9% |e cte ster mo nee cee toc. not crew ail'sctosere 
St. Francis River.....-.... 50,700 2,535 760 Bt 300 Ty Watincrgee ee seers 
Little River and Big Lake. 56,000 2, 800 825 13. |h ese s.ntaaliceccen lessee eee | aeeae 
Swampsand lakes (sunken, 
TaMNGS)\50c2ccic che mrsrecte sis 900 45 180 Dh cciciatsejchatercibe siesta avs!s)| a eyareisleniecel| =ceers 

Tt be eee eee | 117,000, 6,011 | 91,016 | 2,746 | 640 | 22 450 7 

Set lines: a ; mora | 
Mississippi River........-- joes eee ae aneee 15, 337 398 DOUG. || Va00! |e acess eee 
Missouri River.....-----..- 787 | bo 18, 370 747 740 70 ree wes te | eset 
Ste Francis Rivers: sce. 5eee+e<s. 2 ling aac ab arbe.c stocks w wiete enn areal 500 | LOH icGawromecelesenee 
bitte River and Big. Dake: |sr2-. soe onl eet ttec|- ccc cess seeccsee 2,300 | Big eee ae eee 

NOt ciec6 toctasiheca eee 787 55 33, 707 1,145 6,456 | 723 ee ee reas 

Hand and drift lines: | i ; "i a 
St. Francis River.-..<:.2-: 6, 900 Oe Sl ae ger a Re ere See ee | crs: cittansa/a)| orm rcye talons eteget| Meters 
Little River and Big Lake . 14, 000 TOO! eee os 225 oS Tetale seated Cara Sicke oce ol ores oeteee are | ee ere ee | ee 
Swampsand lakes (sunken| | 
VANS) te see ak eae se aw ate 1, 800 QO) said. cteceisesie varelerere) od 5] Sys care re cetels)| arte erste cic! tia ameeterate os [ae ee 

MOTH Sse aaah ees een seeis 22,700 1 ita (lah | eee £35 coches aie. OW, «apd = Se teasers Boaod: 

Pound net: 
Little Riverand Big Lake.} 31,000 = 1,550 1, 200 18 | 600 iP An eet ence I ee 

Total by waters: i 
Mississippi River.........-. 9, 091 570. 114,255 | 3,019 38, 256 | 124 450 7 
Missouri River........---- 8, 487 610 70,040 | 2,848 | 855 | 81 lsh. cease eee 
St. Francis River........-- 79,000 » 3,950 985 | 42 | 800 | 7. Wsvaseiace opeetenel|eeseree 
Little River and Big Lake.| 239,300 11,965 4, 625 a 2,900 ie oe oeice ee leeeee 
Swampsand lakes (sunken 

landS)ac222 eae eeangs.<< 23,035 | 1,215 | 7,460 LGU! [oie ssc cia eternil radars s [sree a eete | eeeias 

Grangdtotall se. nsscccas 358, 913 | 18,310 | 197,365 | 6,141 | 7,811 | 269 450 7 
I 

Mooneye or sa ase _ | Pike perch (wall- 
tooth herring. Paddle-fish. Pike. eyed). 

Apparatus and waters. -_ : 

| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | | | 
Mississippi River.......-.. | 3, 595 S120"): 771; LOOr SL986 Poaceae esem ce 2, 653 | $179 
Missouri River.........-.. oc ce beced Conconde | AD 990K) “SIRS 286 | ero erats ero ererslete - 310 | 21 
St, Hrancis Rivers .2-..<-<.. {cg Ses avert la = einen a leneea ee Sl oe ateterotets 200 | $6 80 4 
Little Riverand' Big Lake:|2. 0.0 ..<-<)cc. +s 3, 900 78 | 5,900 177 1,017 | 51 
Swampsand lakes (sunken | 

TSNGS) Ss Sasi eetre daacsers =| okaeaetaclasascees | 18, 480 685 750 67 | 80 4 

Total.......---..-.---- | 8,595 120 | 143,470] 4,577] 6,850} 250| 4,140] 259 
Trammel nets: aT ae Cas | fa ae 
(MA SSISSIPPTINTV Clters:crerarove cies l'sisie ciaieelsien!| Ske cfteee | Seine tere eee elo ee cee Eo eeeeee 60 | 6 
MISSOUTIORIVGlocwcossce--c)c 2+ ccas|oreecese 2,470 Gig ee ee Hey (a See eas ees ae 
St. Francis River.......... ling seweccne| Seeae wetiene Ao caes | ae eionee 1,100 | 33 160 8 
LittleRivenand Bie Wake 2). n.-sc02. \scce ees cl samesceccciiocccesme 3, 900 117 475 24 
Swampsand lakes (sunken | 

1BNdS) Saeseek seeecce cee oot cca teres seem 1, 200 60 400 | OL || Sistsisfareversiel| = sialectalare 

POtM ees ee eee sascee 2 sue eae sas omstere Siete 3,670 151 5, 400 | 182 695 38 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Missouri in 1899—Continued. 

Mooneye or | > fe aa. Pike perch (wall- 
tooth herring. Paddle-fish. Pike. eyed). 

Apparatus and waters. __ See et = 
| | 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs, | Value. 

Fyke nets: | | | | | 
Mississippi River.......... 600 | $15 35, 476 | POSL. | Reiss | cccvereie oe 1,778 $118 
MASSOUTIERIV ERs o.8c5 25-5 4.ce eee |toeeenes 5,165 | 189 | 1,900 | $114 9, 565 586 
Stabrancis: River: 222-0222 li os... Raaeeres 700 | 14 | 1,050 | Be 375 19 
Little Riverand Big Lakes. 2... .<2-\o.e-<e8 | 1, 200 | 24 | 1,000 30 450 | 23 
Swampsand lakes (sunken | | 
TENTS eerca So sete sae eee | Sh ee EE anne Lal wien Te ener 115 | 6 

Motes eee weneo nse 600 15 42,541 | 1,109 3, 950 | 176 12, 283 752 

Set lines: i 
MGSSOURISRUIN Cl potase yao ee eee eel etc se 250 Sis BRS o gana eae 215 12 

Pound net: | 
Little Riverand Big Lake.|..........|.......- 1, 000 20} 3,100 93 500 25 

Total by waters: Pan | | 
Mississippi River........-. 4,195 | TSH alle LOGI D7 6ul eee S6Su lasses ates 4, 491 | 303 
MISSOUTIPRIVCLtesccse ce sol saan a ceneclences coe 57,875 | 2,116 | 1,900 | 114 10, 090 | 620 
StsbrancistRivereecssec cele scccess Pains eeys 700 14 23350 val 615 | 31 
Little River and Big Lake.!.......... \elnssaeies | 6, 100 122 | 13, 900 417 2, 442 | 123 
Swampsand lakes (sunken | | 

JAN GS) Fe ae eee cence seal meoees ae ae Noses oes 19, 680 745 | 1,150 ge) 195 | 10 

Grand total ........... | 4,195 | 135) 190,931 | 5,865 | 19,300) 701 172833): | eel 087 

Rock bass. ee ey ba bee ae Suckers. | Sun-tish, 

Apparatus and waters. on ee eee S ia = | = 

Lbs. | Val.) Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

. a ay Fi ; i a | ey , } 

Seines: | | 
Mississippi River .....-... 1,074 | $91 | 700 | $30 700 $12 | 16,545 $511 1,078 $43 
NTISSOUTE RIVEMs cee tone ea oee ol eaters 1,550 | 56 | 17,725 6464 8bi,7807) SOON Reeceee eos aes 
St. Francis River.....-.-.| 65 Bal eran) parce loenavoere |ieame 58s 1, 400 21 | 1,600 24 
ittleRiverand Bigbalke!!’ 4/480) | 2220) 2.2 cslecc ces secceclsscos cs | 58, 850 808 | 29, 830 437 
Swamps and lakes | 

(sunken lands) ......-.- LAO7O), | POS e222 2 ose nt |-seeeeee ee eee 166,950 | 5,118 | 3,450 142 

MOta lessee eee eA eee | 6,639 | 380 | 2,250) 86 | 18,425 | 658 |274,530 | 7,848 | 35,958 | 646 

Trammel nets: | : | 
Mississippi River ........ 50| 3! 400) 12/ 37,700] 665) 12,500 O89 Ns waren ell eee 
IMISSOUMISRUVER fe: aces eeleeace a saliacess |e ssnesclencacl ec scea JEceesseare 1, 280 49 | id joon csilseeees 
St. Francis River......... OOM erO0b| Mee ene cee ice clea mew alone see hsees ees .seecee 7,100 112 
MittleRiverand:Bisbake:| 2:800)|"140) |... ccc!s. bscllsce ses acl esos colaeencacelocsmen ck 21, 000 315 
Swamps and lakes 

(sunken lands)......-.- Beccaads padenbeeacee ocd \peeteforate x Wlesarccstatess Si DIO!) (20623065 oe seas 
— —— — | 4, 

Total Se 2226 seecenesee 4,150 | 193 | 400 12 | 87,700 | 665 | 95,290 | 2,954 | 28, 100 427 

Fyke nets: | | | 7 | | 
Mississippi River ........ 2, 486 164 6,169 | 199 | 13,550 27 32, 607 901 | 762 | 39 
IMISSOUTLIRLV ER ecm soe) seen Ippaae [retary ajer see 47320: | W67 367495) | AOI | coe stele sierels 
St. Francis River-....-...- GaN | 220) eee lessees moot paoraee _ 10, 600 161 | 22,300 | 342 
Little Riverand Big Lake 40h Als Nitta case loses Panusoea banonee | 11,580 174 27,000 | 406 
Swamps and lakes 

(sunken lands)........ MOOG POU esa:2/crerete |ia aiatetsl|iana srelajais'|'scialstis < I 970 262 | 1,400 28 

TO talige 2s. ssicetmaeestee 4,186 | 241 | 6,169 | 199 | 17,870 | 441 |100,992 | 2,899 ; 51,462] 815 

Set lines: _ | 7 : | : 
Massissippl River ...:-s-s\essoscee lifsciee||= ceteeiee| salar Reo ,OOULW) < 458>| (6.000 ‘3 0)* erste tars | enters 
WISSOUTIURAVERS 252.2 c5.be ceeene tee 400 | 12 | 52,675 | 2,289 3,495 14D | eee se Esco 
Swampsand lakes | | | 

(sunken lands) ........ | sanerseee lence lose -2--]eeeee|eeeeeeee]ee neon 2, 500 GObSteeaee eet 

iii ty ene (ees ae eee | 400 | 12| 76,585 | 2,747] 11,995 | 292 |........ (cet 

Pound nets: | | | | 
Little Riverand Big Lake 900!) 450s fe ar IS es Sra Pag peel 12, 500 |__ 188 | 16, 000 240 

Total by waters: | | | | 7 | 
Mississippi River ........ | 8,560 | 258 | 7,269 | 241 75,810 | 1,409 | 67,652 | 1,784 | 1,840} 82 
MASSOUMIGRIVeER:- 22582. .2..o)2 20-2 (pees | LODOY OSs ere Z20h 302 s77OD5, |)" 2982: |e 5. eo. eee 
StoBrancisiRiver:...2-... 2,025 | 78 Jo --2--e [eee e|e eee eee e|ee ee eee 12, 000 182 | 31,000 | 478 
Little Riyerand Big: Lake} 9,070 | 454 |....---|--<- 2). 2206c-|o--c00| 77,930 | 1,170 | 93,830 | 1,398 
Swampsandlakes | | | | 
(sunken lands) ........) ag 69) |e aseelee ocr tees ee s=|260, 670.1), 8, 0634), 4, 850) 070 

Grand total ceseeeees) 15, 825 | 859 | 9,219 | 309 |150, 530 | 4,511 |495,307 14,181 181,520 | 2,128 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Missouri in 1899—Continued. 

White bass.| Turtles. Frogs. Mussel shells. | Otter skins. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs.| Val. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River.......-.. 160 BD 124, BBS: '|, GATS ec spere scl oresois Srereyell erase acer yee ees eer | te rarer | 
Little Riverand Big Lake}......)...--. 9600: ||): 2884) 5 ecorse.cr0] 2 2d eatscerel| eee sate ia lem | eee | See 

Pots. o22 5.8 Ss 8 160°) © 954184, 494/702" laa. eee Siena eee 2 ee ee 

Trammel nets: a 
Mississippi River.......-.. 150 Ge zecwectel se nalts io aiaie are, stel| artis enelerlllee oe ene salle aoe sere ee meee (eee 

Fyke nets: ‘. iF 
Mississippi River......... 450 LG) ei LSOi e238! Ses recline s| secretes | sees |secaee |S eee 
Missouri River........... 440) |) ©9900) eee eo cee | stetewlo<'si| tere cies [eta cycle oe erences | eee eae | eee 
StiPTanGis | RiVer.< acs22..4)oc>-oslecees = 1, 800 39) |peeceace ['21= minininre's |nia\atzieis ole o)s:]='ajeiminl sic eintateiaie| ieee 
Little River and Big Lake]......)...--. 700 Qs | oe. talens | Poetigeise| wee ciclee nel ee eees Seen ace 

1 | oS a 

Motel ae.se ose see 890 BB: | 9)TS5" |) 2982 occa a aya eerege el oa ee stepaiesell Eesiee sys ere toeee [eee 
—_——— |_| 

Set lines: | 
MISSISSI PPE Riviel-ceceesiac| nee el ectecee 200 | 4 |....-.-- areeoee ecsseencd eesaapollescccr vont 

Spears: | | | 
SEP TanCisuRivetnascenicle-oose tacos a }oeee eee ree 27 i004 | PONOUSG |S hearer | cee at eee te pereecee 
Little Riverand Big Lake). ....2!...22]..2222-|.22--- 35; 604; | <4, ADT. |eise8 aac nal eect ween tee eee 
Swamps and lakes | | 

(SUNKeMH ANOS) Meo. 52 ol secon) sees tee ce ee alae | 28,200!) 85290 oc sccmaneclcees ec lemeeseles sees 

ROUBLE 8 a. Pe adalat abe esol see sO 15604 fel 3205) 2. seriee er ee eeaee ooo |e 

Guns: 4 | | 
SUMELaNCISHRIVEN w.ncees||c 2 2elcce acl wace feocleecsee [ks DOO 5 1S roicissere eter col steisicrer<iai| peters leone 
hittle Riverand Big Wake}|-_22.5)2.5.-2|---2s2.) ances 1:00;:000 | 07900) os 2es o-ect eee cee |e ae eee 
Swamps and lakes | | 

(SUMIKEDG AMOS) ri cin sreccte| sen ell eee as] steer see | Seie:dsre 455996) | 15,366 |) sas s-c2-| cece peeetslaboce 

TO tale oeeee bcs ses| soso |e yeas | Reseed see ok 146, 996|/17; 984" | C2 -.n seco] tes see eens sae 
= | 

Traps: | | 
SEPR TEN CISURIVER cease Ao e-2 Srclles See [oe sol ental ere erate) are cre rel Stele reese ee ere 394 | $985 
LittleRiverand Big Lakes... 2.) <.5-elece- sa. |). o-ce|sees oc eae een eee 368 | 920 

MO tall ewes os Melee Sac lA cae Mel eiceee lester Ve Tepe | ste a cto ye ee | cae ere | eee 762 | 1,905 

Crowfoot lines and rakes: ‘ | 
Mississippi River......... 2.2... Jee cn Ne ee ee eal vee ce 12U0844 000K $ON2 175 eee Meena 

Total by waters: | é | 
Mississippi River ........ 760 30132, 219.) 6b6u)s. 0-526 «| eco ones] 20845000) (9.2177 |S eealGeceee 
Missouri River-.......... 440 QD | Acie lara cielo eters £0] Oiete.dem aot vera, g ata ayeil Srmehmreveyererays | ereere eee | een erate 
Oi TAN CISWRLVCLyectetelesialio nes c0|256 2c 1, 300 39 72,300 394 985 
Little Riverand Big Lake ......)...... 10, 800 309 91, 104 368 920 
Swamps and lakes 

(sunken: lands); o. .c20. <|...0<.- \Pecee eae eae TAS TOG | 85'656: boise scscis cee lsiercinrs,01e'|latetole,orell tere tere 

Granditotaleces--sa.- 1, 200 52 43,819 |1,004 237,600 29,313 |2,084,000 |*9,217 | 762 1, 905 
| | | | 

* Value of mussel shells includes 2 pearls valued at $135. 
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Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Missouri in 1899. 

7138 

| | 

Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. | Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value 

= ae oi Ss 2 

Seines: | Hand and drift lines—cont’d. 
Mississippi RAVGN er cecnsse22 cc 630,136 $18,620 | Little River and Big Lake...| 134,100 $6,705 
ee RVC -asteecsices oe ere | 10 | Sy ape and lakes (sunken 10 O00 
SteErancisiRiver s- -.2c-<ces-- | 12,250 325 | ANOS) Rosessoee ses wees aas ae ,900 | 545 
Little Riverand Big Lake....| 460,847 | 12,471 Otel] ey Let ete Oe ties 246, 840 |12, 336 
Swamps and lakes (sunken es ————— | —— 

IGRVGE) (Sos eueseRSece eee 310,581 | 10,522 || Spears: : 
Total 1, 655, 514 | 52, 2 52, 203 | St.Francis River.........---- 50,800 3, 963 

piceeiole!A]sivic cine se)ei eels: SUNS es Little River and Big Lake...| 83,604 5,141 
Trammel nets: | Swamps and lakes (sunken ; 

Mississippi River............- 365,509 | 9,826 lands)....-..-----+++++-++-- 28,200 3, 290 
MUSSOUTIURIVEn= cae-2 gee ceees 18, 742 771 Totaleaccecccooss see cesses 162, 604 12, 394 
ci wrens RAV eT eee cceae 77,080 | 2,984 || Guns: a 
Little Riverand Big Lake....| 236,925 | 7,598 || ~ a =o Ds 
Swamps and lakes (sunken ate ee Ue eee eee ce cei) | pits Tania) 145.430 | 5.141 Little River and Big Lake...| 55,500 6, 900 

Pelee uae: Give ato gaat sc =|} Swamps and lakes (sunken 
TO talin- nase msseteiesceae 843, 686 , 25, 420 || Tarids eee eee eee 45,996 | 5, 366 

Fyke nets: | TotalisAecccvsussscs ce cee 145, 996 |17, 984 

IMAISSISSIPPIM RIVERS <:01- <1-ictaiain'ee | 689,425 | 20,201 || Traps: ae 
Missouri IRIVer sees <6. 00+ <a - 281,093 | 12,764 || ct. Francis River 394 985 
SisbramcisiRiveres !22 545s... | 940,245 | 7,089 || Tittle River and Bie Lake... 368 | 920 
Little River and Big Lake....| 284,945 | 8,074 | ees S | so8 
Swamps and lakes (sunken aviscacmulseausace ened aes Se 
NAWUS eeeceeeree saa sterectzee | $4,395 | 1,061 | Grapnel: 
Ota a eee tees 1,530, 103 | 49, 189 St. Francis River........----- 12, 200 610 

‘ ds ——— —— Little River and Big Lake... 14, 000 700 

OUR OD CR eee oko me Stee eer PUTO. cocseict esas 26,200 | 1,310 Little River and Big Lake... 210,600 | 5,713 | ae 2 — 
= a =| Baskets: 

Set lines: ississippi Riv ‘ 
Mississippi River...........-- bat A05'| fae || Gowen tex cadiaakes Poul ipaeae 
eta pa cert ae aa uD 152 8, ar | Mississippi River............- 2,084,000 | 9,217 

Little Riverand Big Lake....| 113,300 | 3,150 | Total by waters: helped 
Swamps and lakes ( sunken Mississippi River a(atatajalayatstnte sieve 4, 048, 515 87, 527 

IEG) cokes eee et 40,180 | 1,614 |, Missouri River..........-.-.. 711, 687 |32,110 

Total $42. 137 | 03.495 || St. Francis IRIE) Sec compose 581, 369 (26, 753 
BORGO RR BEN eee Pee seee | Little Sr ea ---/1, 594, 189 |57, 372 

Hand and drift lines: Swamps and lakes (sunken 

MUSSISSIPPIMRAV erases <a -aa. 35,040 | 1,746 || lands)...--.--------++----+- 615, 652 (27, 539 
iW reais WRIVEDy 2.2... eel 66,800 | 3,340 Grand total’---s.32.. sec. 7, 551, 442 |211,301 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale fishery trade of Missouri in 1899. g y y 4 

Items. No. Value. 

St. Louis: 
sta blish ments irsemecen ee eee eee ete eee ee heen ne ee ciel seed meets Sars 8 | $242, 200 
Casbica pital samara: see ee er eae ae mae abe ceait ee cis celta ake wissielllewiote aaa sratete 208, 000 
VVTE OSH Cle ee ere eee IE cetera se Eos ale So icis ae ace ieial| aise s ates e.ciee 126, 766 
Rersons? en eared saaeee eres aot ae ee. wan a sae sian ae one See ences 219). eee eee 

Products sold: 
breshyandirozenntishwerseseceee meer tase cre meee cee eisere pounds..}| 5,384, 858 | 376, 800 
pelle Budinicned TOTS) bees eye 00 E aa Ne ce i A ten Pea ts ey aor 7, 554, 000 655, 400 
MIN OKC Shi aS ao eee me isctetee erate ares epaleee cee ele eee reiarerete lense siassre Onc 525, 755 47, 020 
Canned products: se sett scce eee ere eee eee haere Valuers aces e osc 127, 000 
NEO DSCCTS Oa azo s,< ster kins ae eee Cee tlonen aris ee sae pounds... 70, 087 15, 418 
OVSLETSIOPCME Ge cca eres aeteeie ete a ie eae a teiniete gallons... 132, 996 186, 195 
Ovystersin shells. 702 foc se eee eee eee ee Recs bushels. . 9, 942 35, 800 
CONFI T NG) pea te le ea Cc 2 cet pe oe See ee a dos: 250 1, 000 
BESET TU) CS pectic toons hare tite oe oe Ee eee eee eesce pounds...) 35, 800 3, 580 
SRE MTA UN oe ad cys 2 src io 2 ase Se Cee eee ee eee a -reinaisisneioeicnte 1, 200 150 
HOS Siemcice cise sales. s no.c w own © HOS eee eeioeisloeenifieee Cemisie cece sowisleceeecis 12, 000 2,000 

Otay alUe Of produCtsess: assem see eee ele eee te oe ieee semis ec oeta neo ene eeere 1, 450, 363 

Kansas City: | 
IDS UG DANN) yy Se aeataee aecee AS a Sobor aciannabontc sasedeapboshodacseconss | 7 58, 500 
CaSbiCa pital Baemeece scicainecc coco nea San etem SoMa een Nace eemeeeleineinie nore iar 45, 800 
IRETSOMSICTI PRS CUE seme elec serene ain co lotareralorcle elelarstererersscisiacicisiey: eiatete cee ieteeetere AG Neo eaten see 

Products sold: 
INES EH SDE eee cee cistereeis: c1s1e wie oisin ere ero a aiolaetncieisinns eeiniers pounds..| 1,578,716 137, 073 
OVSTCIS are eee asin not cicieis sievsielee a noaeeie saieiestostecmeiniicts gallons... 216, 544 299, 485 
IEODSUCIS epee ne te ceiea cist nice nic ~ isles o'cic mic ins tetaistate elles iatele ste pounds. . 196 39 

ROUAE VAIL ET OMe PLO GUC steisicais Srejncmichsiciete velo seine ale re eiea emia ate eerie ereiclainis | ssi nara csiels, are 436, 597 
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IOWA. 

In 1899 the fisheries of lowa gave employment to 2,637 persons, of 
whom 2,511, including 1,476 shoresmen, are credited to the Mississippi 
River, and the remainder to its tributaries. The amount of capital 
invested in boats, fishing apparatus, and shore and accessory property 
was $360,169. The principal forms of apparatus employed in the 

capture of food-fish were seines and fyke nets. Set lines, hand lines, 
pound nets, and trammel nets were fished less extensively. The total 
yield of the fisheries of the State was 23,901,922 pounds, valued at 
$207,801. The most important product consisted of mussel shells 
used in the pearl-button industry, the catch being 20,354,000 pounds, 
having a value, including $3,617 worth of pearls and $1,617 worth of 
baroque pearls, of $97,449. The food-fishes taken in greatest quantity 
were German carp, 1,039,375 pounds, worth $22,518; cat-fish, 750,678 
pounds, worth $37,845; and buffalo-fish, 937,076 pounds, worth 
$26,559. Black bass, crappie, sturgeon, pike perch (wall-eyed), sun- 

fish, paddle-tish, fresh-water drum, and suckers were also plentiful. 
Carp have increased to a much greater extent than any other edible 

species, the catch in 1899 being five times as large as in 1894. The 
entire catch of mussel shells and the greater part of the food-fish were 
obtained from the Mississippi River. 

The extent of the economic fisheries of Iowa is not in proportion to 

the length of the water-courses, principally because of restrictive laws 
imposed on the operations of commercial fishermen, an interdiction 
prevailing against the use of any form of fishing apparatus other than 
hook and line except in the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. 

While many of the persons engaged in fishing in lowa depend entirely 

on that industry for a living, a majority of them have other vocations, 

especially during the winter. Many farmers along the banks of the 
Mississippi derive a larger income from their fishing operations than 
from their farms. During the season many of the fishermen inhabit 

temporary quarters erected along the river banks or live in house 
boats that may be moved from place to place. Very few of the men 
engaged in the fisheries are on wages, nearly all of them being inde- 
pendent and controlling their apparatus. 

By far the most valuable fishery prosecuted in the State is the 
gathering of mussel shells used in the manufacture of pearl buttons. 
These shells are taken exclusively in the Mississippi River. In 1894 
only about $2,000 worth of shells were taken, while in 1899 the value 
of the catch had increased to nearly $100,000. In fact the increase in 
value of the fisheries of this State is due entirely to the development of 
thisindustry. Various kinds of apparatus are employed in the mussel 
fishery, but crowfoot lines are more commonly used than any other. 

The mussel shells are all sold to factories engaged in the manufac- 
ture either of pearl-button blanks or the finished buttons. In most 
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cases, however, only the blanks are made, these being shipped East to 
be finished. The manufacture of buttons from these shells was first 
begun in Muscatine, and that city is now the center of this industry, 

28 button factories being located there in 1899. The mussel beds in the 
vicinity of Muscatine have become very much thinned out by continual 

fishing during the past few years, and the scarcity there has necessi- 
tated bringing the shells from a greater distance every year. This 
fact is no doubt responsible for the erection of many factories along 
the Mississippi River above and below Muscatine. In 1899 there were 
factories in 16 different towns along the latter river in this State. 

With the exception of the taking of mussel shells for use in pearl- 
button manufacture, no branch of the fisheries of Iowa is of very 
recent development. The use of the various forms of apparatus has 
gradually increased from year to year with the increase of population 
and the improvement of shipping facilities. During the last four or 
five years the fisheries have been fully as prosperous as at any previous 
time. The total yield has never been greater, and more fishermen are 
now given employment than ever before. On the other hand, black 

bass, crappie, and some other game fish appear to be decreasing in 

abundance, as determined by the quantity caught by the fishermen. 
The seines employed range in length from 50 to 250 yards each, and 

in depth from 10 to 20 feet, the size of the mesh being from 14 to 22 
inches. Some have parallel and others tapering brails. From two to 
four or more persons are required to operate each seine. Where 
several men are required at each fishery, they share equally, the owner 

of the rig receiving an additional share. The season for fishing begins 
as soon.as the ice is out of the rivers, generally about March 15, and 
continues until about the middle of November, periods of low water 
being most favorable. In some localities, especially in the Mississippi 
River north of Dubuque, seines are occasionally used under the ice 
during the winter, the catch at such times consisting almost exclusively 
of buffalo and fresh-water drum. 

Sometimes very large hauls are made by the seines. The best haul 
in Iowa during the last two years was made in January, 1898, near 
North McGregor, and consisted of 28,000 pounds, of which 600 pounds 
were pike perch (wall-eyed), 9,000 pounds buffalo-fish, and 18,400 
pounds fresh-water drum. In March, 1884, a very large haul was 
made in Minnesota Reach, near the line of Iowa and Minnesota, con- 
sisting of 240,000 pounds, almost all of which were fresh-water drum. 

The fyke nets, frequently termed ‘*bait nets” or ‘‘hoop nets” by 

the fishermen, have 5 to 7 hoops, usually 6, and are without leaders or 
wings. They are baited principally with stale cheese. 
Some of the fishermen, especially about Madison, use fyke nets con- 

structed of soft copper wire netting instead of twine. In addition to 
being far more durable, they are said to yield larger returns of fish. 
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The set-line fishery begins usually about the first of June and con- 
tinues until the end of September; some of the fishermen, however, 
use this form of apparatus throughout the season of open water. The 
lines are generally baited late in the afternoon and are raised the next 
morning. The bait used consists of suckers, minnows, dog-fish, craw- 
tish, dough balls, cheese, mussels, etc. The fish used for bait are caught 
by means of seines made of mosquito netting. These seines are about 
5 yards long and cost about one dollar each. Dog-fish make the most 
desirable bait. These fish are obtained by seines from the shallow 
puddles during June and July, and are placed in live-cars, from which 
a supply is drawn as needed; they average about 2 ounces in weight, 

and each fisherman usually collects from 1,000 to 1,800 in number, 
which last from one to two months. 

The Mississippi River fisheries are most extensive in Allamakee, 
Muscatine, Louisa, Des Moines, and Lee counties, but are prosecuted 
to some extent all along the Iowa border of this stream. Allamakee 

County ranks first in the quantity and value of fish produced, the 
annual yield approximating 700,000 pounds. In Clayton County the 
fishing centers are North and South McGregor, Clayton, and Gutten- 
burg. Seines, fyke nets, and set lines are the forms of apparatus 
employed in these two counties, and the catch consists largely of fresh- 
water drum, cat-fish, buffalo-fish, carp, and suckers, which are marketed 
at Dubuque and other lowa and Illinois points and even as far west as 
Omaha and Kansas City. Sometimes very large hauls of drum are 
made by the seines used in these counties. 

Dubuque and Specht Ferry are the most important fishing-points in 
Dubuque County, and at the former place a large quantity of fish 
obtained from Chicago and localities up the Mississippi River are 
marketed. Trap nets, known locally as ** pond nets,” were introduced 
here in 1892, the idea having been obtained from Wisconsin. 

Bellevue, Green Island, and Sabula are the fishing centers of Jackson 
County, the seine being the most important form of apparatus used. 
Two dealers at Bellevue handle about $10,000 worth of fish annually. 

Along the Mississippi between Sabula and Muscatine, in Clinton and 
Scott counties, the fisheries are of small extent, except at Clinton and 
Davenport; but at neither one of these places is the local product 
equal to the market demand. 

From Muscatine to the mouth of Skunk River the Mississippi is 
much wider, with numerous bayous, and the current much more slug- 
gish. Asa result the fisheries of this section, including the counties 
of Muscatine, Louisa, and Des Moines, are the most extensive in lowa, 

the combined annual product in the three counties approximating 
1,500,000 pounds. ‘The fisheries are located at various points along 
the river, but the greater part of the catch is marketed at Muscatine 

and Burlington. More carp are obtained by the fishermen living in 
these three counties than in all the rest of the State. 
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In Lee County, bordering the Mississippi River, a number of fisher- 

men use seines, trammel nets, fyke nets, and set lines at Fort Madison 
and along the Keokuk Canal from Montrose to Keokuk, the annual 
product approximating 500,000 pounds. Buffalo-fish, carp, cat-fish, 
fresh-water drum, and suckers are the most abundant species. 

At various places along Skunk River, from its mouth to a distance 
of about 50 miles, economic fisheries of more or less importance existed 
in 1899. 

On Des Moines River below Des Moines there are no commercial 
fisheries except at Bonaparte and Ottumwa. For several miles below 
Bonaparte there is some fishing with fyke nets and set lines. The 
catch, amounting to about 30,000 pounds annually, consists of cat-fish, 
buffalo-fish, suckers, carp, and fresh-water drum. 

At Ottumwa, where there are a number of commercial fishermen, 
many persons on Sundays and holidays engage in spearing fish, the 
product amounting probably to 25,000 pounds annually, consisting of 
quillback and buffalo-fish. 

Large quantities of fish are obtained from the Des Moines and Coon 
rivers by anglers at the city of Des Moines, as well as various other 
points on those streams. ; 

The Big Sioux River forms the boundary between the States of Iowa 
and South Dakota. It is deep and narrow and in its lower portion is 
well supplied with numerous varieties of fish. Formerly considerable 
fishing was done all along the Big Sioux River below Sioux Falls, but 

at present the commercial fisheries are confined to that portion of the 
river below Chatsworth, the total yield amounting to about 80,000 
pounds. 

Compared with the Mississippi River, that portion of the Missouri 
River bordering the State of Lowa is not well supplied with fish. Of 
the seven counties which border this stream only four—viz, Woodbury, 
Pottawattamie, Mills, and Fremont—support commercial fisheries. 

In Woodbury County the fishermen reside at Sioux City and ‘engage 
principally in the fyke-net fishery, with a limited amount of set-line 
fishing. The catch consists mostly of cat-fish, with smaller quantities 
of buffalo-fish, fresh-water drum, ete. 

The fishermen of Pottawattamie County fish from the mouth of Little 
Sioux River to the mouth of Platte River, a distance of 70 miles, the 

catch being marketed at Council Bluffs, Omaha, and in the interior 
of Iowa. Seines are the principal apparatus employed. The season 
usually begins about the Ist of June and continues until the river is 
closed by ice. The product amounts to about 80,000 pounds annually. 

About 2 miles southwest of Council Bluffs is Lake Manawa, which is 
approximately 2 miles in length and 1 mile in width. This lake yields 
a quantity of large-mouth black bass, pickerel, crappie, buffalo-fish, 
and shovel-nose sturgeon, not only to the sportsmen, but to poachers 
who operate with seines. The black bass weigh from one-half to 4 
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pounds, the pickerel from 13 to 12 pounds, and the crappie about one- 
fourth of a pound. 

In Dickinson County Lake Okoboji and Spirit Lake, covering 
about 12 square miles each, are well stocked with fish, the principal 

varieties being pike perch (wall-eyed), vellow or ringed perch, grass 
pike, both species of black bass, and white bass. Large quantities 
of these are taken during both summer and winter by the anglers. 
During the winter hand lines are fished through holes cut in the ice. 
This fishery was quite extensive previous to 1895, but it is now of 
little consequence, due to the strong local efforts which have been 
made to prohibit it on account of the alleged destruction of the fish- 
ery resources of the lakes to the detriment of their attractiveness 
during the summer. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Iowa in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

| iT kT ac cacen G Sean | en Total, 
poise ee a | Crow- Shores- exclusive 

Waters. | Hand Set Seine, | Fyke | Pound ie | foot men. of dupli- 
| line. line. °* “| net. net. line, eation. 

net. | ete. 

Mississippi River ......... 4 268 312 217 9 119 674 | 1,476 | 2,511 
Skunk River ............. eae ae ce ee Oe peas ae PEE eSecea |Seeeceoc 6 
Des Moines River ......../........ % loess. ta eee! eer eas Dee | 3: 
Big Sioux River......5...|....-..- 18 iC ame | tenet ib ie nese ee | 28 
Missouri River ...........|....-... 29 14 DDh ieee owe YT |e eee | 50 
TOW MLV OL icc cteccccac cect] sac onaslooeeenes I legate ie Qed See tara ce ota wakes [il Pesce ollie eens eave 4 
Nishnabotna River.......|......--]......-- My ease alls aoa breles Bsa, 3cell cere | 5 

Mo tHiliscceees eee a \ 4 339 348 258 9 146 674 1,476 2, 637 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of Iowa 
in 1899. 

Length Length 
Waters and apparatus.) No. (yards). Value. Waters and apparatus. | No. (arcey| Value. 

Mississippi River: Des Moines River: 
ISOR1S seuss nas aaae ne 1 681152 Bil epee eee $15, 860 BOGUS Ha 22 ome ceieciee i eens 2 $237 
lan dilitiestes2 sse.0|22-2-2|Jn eaeae. 7 Set limes: eae Nees ye } 61 6,150 | 60 
Cbs tae soccer | 829] 89,025 827 Myke nets)ss2a2.<c-- DOM 55 Secor 200 
SCINES 2.5. cys site Scien $ 129 19, 924 7,470 Shore and accessory | | 
Pyke nets... 22... 0 VW Op OOS seeee ee enas 15, 693 || PIOPCLiY cnc oe cle tal actenee acest erete 70 
Pound MetsS)..2% sac | AO | |Posemaenes 655 Missouri River: | 
Trammel nets ...-.- 63 | 6, 537 1,.040'|' © Boats coc 32 ere eee 5D cee ee 510 
Crowfoot lines, etc..|.......).......-.. | A759) |! “Set limtes*= 25240 oo ee 38 | 3,870 65 
Shoreand accessory | | (Sein esigcas penceesee sees 6 | 695 270 

property .-..+..-.-|...---- {es aeeeers | 188,197 || Fyke nets ..........05 06 iso eseeee 512 
Cashicapltallyscccec.cels-5cn= |ideetetc Sate sts 102, 250 Trammell mets -22..2...s 4 255 | 110 

Skunk River: Shore and accessory | | 
Bods chenetissas cos Ghee eee ee () PIOPeCLLYj snes eee eee eee sera ke | 645 
Setlines: - 22. 2c ccn: 9 870 9 | Iowa River: | 
MV K@Mets: 2. sce Ht) oe aeceeecde 242 IBORtS Se sae eee Dil ease ee | 40 
Trammel nets .....- > 110 S44} (SCineGSizdceeeasseeeeeeen: 2 180 | 45 
Shore and accessory | | Shore and accessory | 
PLOPSLUV ta. Nemiace cielccsocaioece ees | 25 || PIOPerty 2552 2-cecsecllosece aleesseeece 25 

Big Sioux River: | Nishnabotna River: 
BOTS Pee oiccee ees ose BOM etre eee 268 Boats 5. 2esbajseces ec A ere seiseroere 46 
Stein Jubb otek} Se eee 35 1, 960 DOu||) | (OCICS A see er cce ae 2 95 50 
DCL GS esto eistenisis cic 6 630 295 || Trammelnets :.2.255.- 2 90 45 
Trammel nets ...-.-- 11 765 | 185 | Shore and accessory 
Shoreand accessory PIOPCLLY 23,2 socmen ce Glaser eeleescens| 40 

property ......---- [aeosera| «Scenes | 240 | Total‘investment_-|.9ssss|ssesceeesl 341, 669 
| | | 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Iowa in 1899. 

| Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hand lines: | | 
Mississippi River........-.| 2,500 $140) eee eee sees pbs Pocecmnocd asasone | crore ievers state Shavers S 

Set lines: as] ; oye yi ¥ 
PMISSISSIPPIURIVEL.... o2 sscceloss emai Wess cieiec.s 41,528 | $1, 144 32, 339 $973 | 236,872 | $11, 436 
Shum RIV GL tac onc. c-onceplionswar cc eee an 340 AQ esse eetee leet: 2,583 | 155 
DES MOINES! River... -is0.2 || ce se oi |srserseters 6, 225 QOD Wak cies ereetcal tere a iefstee 23, 230 1 pb2 
Bip Siouxe RIVeLla< ce o0c-se- | atoiereaheiste Receoee 850 34 250 10 9, 780 670 
Missouri Rivers. - ocj.2<6s2clecer cess |eewerse:= <a 7,100 272 480 | 20 10, 085 746 

Motalccs-25sccesss=ee lee ee ese|aeasee | 56,043 | 1,685 | 33,065 | 1,003 | 282,550 | 14,559 

Seines: i ei | a ; | 
Mississippi River......-..-.. 10, 097 | 714 | 357,498 | 8,684 | 629,940 | 18, 053 63, 934 3, 158 
Bip SiOUX Riverecneeconesol erase ce ae 19, 130 795 | 12, 965 460 300 24 
IMASSOUTIPR VETS ccc oon ee | eres sisies acer rere scese 22,525 756 15, 370 482 3, 280 242 
Towa Rivenecsse.saceesee a: 425 28 2,615 85 | 5, 8380 120 500 30 
Nishnabotna River .......) 400 40 2,800 85 | 800 28 1, 000 70 

ROT eee eee | 10, 922 __ 782 | 404,568 | 10,405 664, 905 | 14,143 69, 014 38, 524 

Fyke nets: nau | oe. | 
Mississippi: River....-..--- 3, 955 317 | 312,890} 9,364] 170,905] 38,706 | 354,800 | 16,818 
Skumk@Riviens: setae sscice|s< coc ne |seeee ere 11, 780 365 2, 000 40 1,570 | 94 
Des Moines River ......-.-. 320 30 14, 880 463 1,575 49 2,800 | 180 
MISSOURI ESL VOI: sees «some ste co Sie:ciel =~ seine 6, 080 286 1, 000 40 24,730 | 1,839 

Motalceseteesonsncra2 2) 4,275 | _347 | 345,630 | 10,478 | 175,480 | 3,835 | 383,900 | 18, 931 
Pound nets: = ii ries | 

Mississippi River.........- 300 | 17 | 18,040 | 288 12,565 | 185 2, 436 127 

Trammel nets: : ; | 
Mississippi River........-- 5, 310 347 99,335 | 3,010] 187,560 | 2,770 | 10,893 567 
Skunk Rivers cece. ossese: 100 8 | 600 18 1, 750 85) 165 10 
BPP SLOUR RL VOL yet casei = ew ocisiell slareie\a Gare 8, 840 342 7,645 295 | 860 65 
IMASSOUTIMRViePece nee se once ce aceelleciecmeone 7,820 295 6, 155 234 | 860 62 
Nishnabotna River ....--- 1, 050 105 1, 200 38 250 ABS (Me cats ce Selle into ne 

Motaless tas. ste: 6,460 | 460 | 117,795 | 3,703 | 153,360 | 3,352 | 12,778 | 704 
Total by waters: : | 

Mississippi River....----.. 22, 162 1,535 | 824,291 | 22,490 | 983,305 | 20,687 | 668,935 | 32,106 
SkumikRiveleecas sacceniens 100 8 | 12,720 393° 3, 750 75 4,318 259 
Des Moines River .....-.-..- 320 30 21,105 688 1,575 49 | 26, 080 1, 732 
IBIS] O UA ELY CReescte mt Cisis|lsieierersiesie fers aie = =o opror Ala tend aly 20, 860 765 | 10,940 759 
MUSSOUTIRIVeDes s.ec.cases|-qec<ces lBsenseee 43,525 | 1,609 23, 005 776 | 38,955 2,889 
TOW SYRIVCD= =. 5022-20052 425 28 2,615 85 5, 850 120 500 30 
Nishnabotna River ....-.-. 1, 450 145 | 4, 000 123 1, 050 46 1, 000 70 

| 1 | | 
Granditotalc. 2.2.52 24, 457 1,746 | 937,076 | 26,559 |1, 039,375 | 22,518 | 750,678 | 37,845 

Pike and pick- |Pike perch (wall- Pike perch : 
erel. eyed). (sauger). Rock bass. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Hand lines; 
IMUSSISSIPPIURLV EDs 2,22 <)<sis-| tise <icle oie [mraaiaie ciate 375 Ooo |e eee eH MACE HSaSer memore re [lsfara'stes 

Set lines: | 
MISSISSIPPI RLVErs. 22.5 oa5ellaccsacmeeclineemces - 7,742 : OY ASR RARE Bee seccac Saaanoed acres 
IMASSOUTI RIVED s---2---=-= 1,800 UCU) El Boeuserted |sonconds Mooatenacs GeeeeBeccn pccdocch ls aeose 

Seines: cae 
Mississippi River ........- 15,050 585 | 11,000 588 4, 385 $180 | 1,195 | $16 
Big SiouxX*River.. ....--0- 300 DTM ree ele os Srecoel||s aoa a oblate losis ete il lsins saehecestes 
IMMSSOUTIVRIVEr ss <c.ccc e's 350 DSF ea oeee secs |e al (rhea enn MS rene ER SG Sa be keas 
Nishnabotna River ....---| 500 CW ill ses cecaent Abeer peermebune jasudecaoce peamsrie scons 

PR ta eee eacasece 16,200 | 674 | 11,000| 588 4, 385 180 | 1,195 16 
Fyke nets: | ae ee 7 

Mississippi River ......... 2,077 111 1,175 50 1,305 byl eeesaees| Mec se 
Pound nets: 

Mississippi River .......--.| 750 | 30 __ 245 | 12 12 5 | 185 3 

Trammel nets: oe ee | es tae ; 
Mississippi River ........- 7,165 274 3,600 | 156 2,085 yal 925 14 
Big Sioux River ...--:..-- 1, 080 (EN eens ReodsorslEcceess sed ancosaeeen poceesaa scence 
MissOurURIWVEr J. 202 -- 5: -- 750 D2) vermis e eae raed Sarkes sass Ocebo ceased ecucanes Paatne 
Nishnabotna River ....--- ___ 00 | Bou |Raecmeeces llores Bos |beseeseecd EeBonane 20 |peciseistes | sete as 

MO tale eee ec. ne 9,495 | 435 3,600 | 156 2,035 7h | 9254| oe 
Total by waters: =, | siz 

Mississippi River ......... 25,042 | 1,000 | 24,187] 1,291 7,850 310 | 2,305 33 
Big Sioux River so2.0s.-=- 1, 380 OB ies aise ee |e eek ee es aeack cee Bcc Seed emer tener’ 
Missouri River.....-...... 2,900 200M Eee ae see Besoin [Pree emeee ns |emese erases asistencia 
Nishnabotna River ....-.-. 1, 000 Fa eee | eee ee yee ee ra co Str rats | a tele eratese' [sail 

Grand total.........-. 30,322 | 1,370 | 24,187) 1,291 7, 850 310 | 2,305 33 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Iowa in 1899—Continued. 

sales osc Eels. Hickory shad. Paddle-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. 22 Saat ee Pin 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.}| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 
— = ——- a =o SSS — eit | 

Set lines: | | | 
Mississippi River ......... 46,490 | $1, 256 $15 
Skunk Riverk.2..n..--e oe 855 24;) TOS) | MON So oaSs sleet eer |seeemeris sel eereee ae 
Mes Moines#River.-- 2: cscll.s.cnacle-|eesceee fe BBB A) BB less ces cll om esapete cell reeee et | Omer ener 
Big Sioux River .......... 300 12). B00.|, “24 Wet odes te te tee| ese ase | Seer 
Missouri River..........-.- 200 ioe ESeao aon Benaonen racer ome too becnbea re bccocdac 

IN 0) #21 ee er es Se 47,845 15 300° | 15 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River ......... 168,520 | 3,672 594 
Big Sioux River .......... 500 | 20 295 
Missouri River............ 1,350 | 42 | 128 
TOW aIRIVEN cose cece cceene 1,480} 40 | er er sor tract ce 

OTH a eee ae ecaee _ 171,800 | 3,774 |. 1,017 

Fyke nets: Wiss | ear 7 : | 
Mississippi River ......... 68, 255 1,793 | 2,340 158 600 12 1, 950 | 48 
SRUDKCORIVers seen coal ee 1, 250 | SDil dose saws s (e'stees |sieseeia etme | cadsarelaea eee teererctees | ieee eee 
Des Moines River......... 800 90) [es ick SIS oe en ele: ee ee | ee 
Missouri River............ 2,200 BOs se occcene als Prciend peeenens benicar SSeue pot bososons 

Titel epee ee eee ee 72,505 | 1,946 | 2,340] 158 600. 12 | _1,950 | 48 
Pound nets: ae aes aL : a 

Mississippi River ......... ;__ 8, 760 31-1 BORE Soece Seneca Gacocsoc Paccacoer babussoacs| (5 SesSance 

Trammel nets: ee a Res oe 7 
Mississippi River ......... | 18,205 | ARG! | 5.25 cogs Scere al] ismictere sell © ercterete| lle Selene enereinere 
Big Sioux River .......... 320 | TD). Bn csi ate a nas | Sere |. 2 Ss 2 cee ote 
Missouri River.:.......... __1,200 5 1,600 | 48 

Mo talleee ars sees oe 19,725 1, 600 48 

Total by waters: pe ie = 
Mississippi VON cece ges- 305, 280 7,295 9,978 | 758 780 18.20, 640 657 
Skunk River.............. 2,105 59 | 110 | LOW) seem |s2 = coos | crevciera ape ol| eceemeerare 
Des Moines River ......... 800 32 5d5 1) BSS Peat delat nny soils Sateen. 
Big Sioux River .......... 1,120 44 300 OA aaa 22 eee 10, 250 295 
Missouri River..........-. 4, 950 TIDE icc soos apee|isorscmete | <ceseee ecco 5, 900 176 
ROW Sy RV CN eo cerns 1,430 CON Bor aeees ec onocs pacceess sere s Sis | -r=/=tas = ie etal te sieceetcle 

Grand total s...<c2e2... 315, 635 7, 642 10, 943 847 780 18 36, 390 1, 128 

a i a - 
Crappie. | Dog-fish. ied td Bade et Suckers. 

Apparatus and waters. (| | ee = i = 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Value. 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River........-. | sete | gene seleeeaelseocs 115350) |) $8239). 228.22) sents |eeme nee! seiemee 
Missouri River..........-- ese ee aserciete ees | Se | G40 WS SZ. ce 2c eno e snes) boodesc 

911,090 | B55) |G raaes| een eee 2 Pesca 
Seines: | a fla | 

Mississippi River.......... | 20,500 | $767 | 5,500 $33 | 11,215 339 | 6,310 | $175 | 75,860 | $1, 402 
Big Sioux River ......... Rass [eee ees at: open oF | ey | 1, 600 54 
Missouri River ............ [wie Sat S| ar reteset ees Me ear 2, 860 100 4 
TOws RAVEN. -socaneckaec 450 TG eS cal Seem aeleseees ee 700 16 
Nishnabotna River....... | 950 OTE iste roes la ool ete eteretess Bee ppeeee (asnoes ectponsbosbogc 

MOA sas ek doesn enes 21,900 | 852 | 5,500 | 33 | 14,075 | 453 | 6,310 | 175 | 78,260 | 1,476 
Fyke nets: 7 7 . _ : . [= 

Mississippi River........-.. TOD) “S08 s eens sees 6,233 | 205 | 700 13 | 83,748 | 1,766 
SAUDER Cle fe aecee cee os eae ecelee oes Geeaenalseecae| Mace ees foo sueers eaacees lea eeer 870 20 
Des Moines River......... 375 22 | osc as Saco loom aniea semseaesinceee [occas | 6,600 198 
Missouri Rivieris. <2... es20s|$sese6|aaceas|soscenc | even ey oe ae |e sii ane eeale oct. | Dawe 400, 16 

(Xo) 678 Ue eee em 105550) | 4300522226. \e2e = 6, 283 205 ' 700 13 | 91, 668 2,000 

Pound nets: : = yas i Grae 
MASsOUTI RIVE sce seeee ee 625 | __25 |-..---- Bese 550 7) a nee sar aes |_ 1,820 | 37 

Trammel nets: ' | 7 : . 
Mississippi River 
Big Sioux River 
Missouri River.........-.- 
Nishnabotna River 

RO tea lercee cs slascin's s/o | 

Total by waters: | 

Mississippi River.......... 34,435 1,306 | 6,150 38 | 32,068 | 978 | 7,010 188 |176, 271 3, 468 
SHUMKERIV ER. Sas 2 5 crs c5l Sate Srasersll siseccsce| s-ceis ss lose aon se seen el oeaeealtemeeee eeeeee 870 20 
Des Moines River......... 375 DOW ae 2 el Alen ae EEE acts enacncre [selene eee 6, 600 198 
BiguSiGuixaRivers. see... |scecsess|enceac|s soeaee | Son cae |paeaen ee meme ee aaci emer 3, 600 114 
MiASSOUTISRLVGlseemaeemce os Seman ces oscee Seen seme 457003 \) 206i aseeeer| se eee 550 20 
Towa River... <5--s<---=<- 450 18: | :se,sirese'| sc, 075 are |laeisejela sie [asia eet | wanes | meaner 700 16 
Nishnabotna River ....... 1} 850 i T800| se. ee cle atak o| Eoee beara eeeesas eee pooonvos|pemcens 

Grand totals. ces. ess. 37,110 |1,476 | 6,150 38 | 36,768 11, 184 7,010 | 188 |188,591 | 3,836 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Iowa in 1899—Continued. 

Sun-fish. | White bass. rent Turtles, Mussel shells. 
Apparatus and waters. : t 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.) Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Value. 
————— = = | | — ae = —— ie i 

Set lines: | 

MUSSISSIPPUIRIV- EDs =.<.. 2:s:2,0;2 ema cislsee ees Guseseo||Soors 1,875 |_ $82 | 1,500 | $30 |...........]......- 

Seines: 7 aon 5 
Mississippi River......... 28,755 | $641 | 3,820 |$162 | 3, 660 BONS F4a2b 297A oa eee [hse ae 
TOWAPRIVEL<.: wcisccic0c0008 540 aL OP eaters | searetos||latetsie tsar |iote at'ee | Sisjavexécldtelllatsia.c.21 js see anos Se eee 

Motalssere doce aseae | 29,295 | 656 | 3,820 | 162 | 3,660 | 82 | 13,425 | 297 |........... eee ef 
Fyke nets: =a mae (ae 

Mississippi River.......-- 12700» |! sole |) 267008). 120%) 32255 i L09"|) 2)'900) |) 59") cceeeee cn |e ceeets 
Pound nets: | | | 

Mississippi River........- 1,415 39} 125 | 5 | 125 nae |aaaeoeeel saree ee Bodkaboesgeaceos 

Trammel nets: Co. 3 
Mississippi River......... 11,860 | 272 | 2,185 | 90 7 ie Ct ae Rance Resovessac Seeoees 
BigiSlOux, RVers... cscie st Jn-ceeeec|ecc ee 400 | 24 300 EL il Srass)e cea iete Jeeeee ee eee eee eee |eeeeeee 

Motel wetea ecco ust | 11,860 | 272 | 2,685 | 114 | 1,050| 25 |........ ee eee er eee 
Crowfoot lines, ete.: | = _ a iiss | 

MISSISSIPPIGRAVELs sescse4|-92s22 56) =o |Sasesocl boned Peeogoe bee cia He peeen mee 20,354,000 $97, 449 

Total by waters: | ‘ [ R crue ; Fa res 
Mississippi River......... 54, 735 | 1,268 | 8,880 | 377 | 9,665 | 238 | 17,825 | 386 | 20,354,000 | 97, 449 
Big Sioux River.......... lel Pace |Scoe on 400 | 24! 300 11S eee Oa lReeaee erere eee al Mees Se 
TOW aRiveritestsccccascee | eT UPA Pe adcetes en lie ary [eee (epee eg —— lesersre pee eee 

Grand total .......... | 55,275 | 1,283 | 9,280 | 401 | 9,965 | 253 | 17,825 | 386 | 20,354,000 *97, 449 

* Includes $3,617 worth of pearls and $1,625 worth of baroque pearls. 

Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Iowa in 1899. 

Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | Crowfoot lines, ete.: 
Mississippi River......- 1, 449, 034 $35, 148 Mississippi River.....-. 20, 354, 000 $97, 449 
Big Sioux River ........ 45, 045 1,669 || Hand lines: 
Missouri River ......... 49,735 1, 796 Mississippi River ...... 2,875 158 
TOWSERIVEDS ccc. os55sces 12, 490 352 | —————— 
Nishnabotna River..... 6, 450 330 | 

—_—_— ——_——_|| Set lines: | 
Motel eecceees oases 1, 562, 754 39, 295 | Mississippi River ...-.-. 387, 830 | 16, 276 

= Skumik; River: saeccees 2: 3, 888 199 
Fyke nets: || Des Moines River...... 30,010 | 1, 832 

Mississippi River ......-. 1, 042, 718 35, 427 Big Sioux River ....... 11, 480 750 
SKUMEVRLVeR acne eee 17, 470 554 | Missouri River ......... 20, 305 1,198 
Des Moines River ...... 27, 350 974 || | 
Missouri River .........| 34, 460 2,267 Moth sees tae 458, 513 20, 255 

Motallls ieee cote 1, 121, 998 39, 222 
SS _= Total by waters: | 

Pound nets: Mississippi River ...... 23, 595,694 | 193, 876 
Mississippi River .....-.., 38, 066 890 Skunk Rivers... .2 2-12 23, 973 | 824 

Trammel nets: Des Moines River...... 57, 360 2, 806 
Mississippi River.....-. 321,171 8, 528 Big Sioux River........ 77, 970 3, 306 
SkumkRiver...c2..ac2-- 2,615 71 Missouri River......... 124, 085 6, 048 
Big Sioux River......-- 21, 445 887 NOWAURIVer s+ <seecaess: 12, 490 352 
Missouri River......... 19, 585 787 Nishnabotna River ....) 10, 350 589 
Nishnabotna River..... 3, 900 259 a 

= So Grand’ total =o 2ccc..<: | 23, 901, 922 207, 801 
Totalesewess tc chao es 368, 716 10, 532 | 

F. C. 1901——46 
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Table showing the extent of the wholesale fishery trade of Iowa in 1899. 

as Clinton and Paes 
Dubuque. Bellevue. Davenport. Muscatine. 

Items S _ ee aa} See ese Ble. 

No. Value. No | Value. No. | Value. No. | Value. 

Establishments .......-. 2! $2,500 | 2 | $1,500 | 3 | $7,000 2) $2,500 
@ashicapital. <2... 22)-cme lan ceceieniec Dei see eae | aL pOO0M escent S2D00K sees eee 5, 000 
Persons engaged........ ill \eissiwe cise eR Di eeceree i oD eee Bill acer 

Products sold: | Nt y 7 man 
Fresh fish....pounds.., 314,980 | 16,093 | 241,684 | 10,839 | 543,650 | 25,262 | 394,864 | 17,156 
Oygtersic..c-2 gallons. .| 5, 500 Wd DO | oe eerertivee Beoussee 9,500 | 12, 050 5, 000 6, 500 
Turtles ...... pounds..|..........]- Breer Pep oe ere Pere nl oe ere 9,200 115 

Value of products.|.......... eee ere 10, 839 | Ree 87, 812 |e. 2 ccs. 23, 771 

| ena hey eatin Fort Sioux City. Total. 

Items. ee ne aeons aoe _| 

No. Value No. Value. | No. Value. 

Establishments .............22.----- 3 | $9, 600 | 2| $13, 600 | 14 | $36, 700 
(GASH CA DL inloN seas see a oe ee es eee Seve 1 DOO! eeseeses- 175000: | Soccsecscses 46, 000 
Persons engaged.................-..- Al ae aie | Gl Rocseecee BCE Rosacea: 

Products sold: | 7 oe ie a 
Hréshitis Men tos-e eee pounds..| 1,137,747 | 49,735 588, 998 02,540 | 3,221,923 | 171,625 
OYStCTS, isaac cetie oo ettante gallons.. 18, 500 24,050 | = 85, 860 48, 761 | 74, 360 98, 511 
MUTHES Jo sscc cen mesincicmc OU S Ses |e eee ee eee eee see | oniceine 9, 200 115 

Value of products............. liseretapaeyame eer 73, 785 | ee eee 101; 301 | Scoeaeseecee 270, 251 

WISCONSIN. 

The fisheries of Wisconsin in the Mississippi and its tributary, the 
St. Croix River, were engaged in by 567 persons, and the amount of 

‘apital invested was $37,825. The products consisted of 976,735 
pounds of fish of various species, valued at $22,029, and 16,260,000 

pounds of mussel shells, with a value, including $4,800 worth of pearls 
and 3,900 worth of baroque pearls, of $66,110. The most important 
food-fishes were buffalo-fish, German carp, cat-fish, and sturgeon. 

The greatest change that has taken place in the fisheries of this 
State in the Mississippi River since the last canvass in 1894 has been 
the development of the mussel fishery, now the most important fish- 
ery prosecuted on the river in Wisconsin. Prairie du Chien was the 
center of this industry in the State in 1899, about 200 men being 
employed here at different times of the year in taking mussels. 
Many valuable pearls are found in the mussels and serve as an extra 
inducement for the fishermen to engage in the fishery. 
Two factories at Prairie du Chien were engaged in manufacturing 

pearl-button blanks from mussel shells, these blanks being shipped to 
New York City, where they were made into buttons. The two facto- 
ries employed 58 men. The buildings, together with the accessory 
property necessary for carrying on the business, were valued at $6,360, 

and the cash capital required was $12,500. Between the two firms 
520 tons of mussel shells were purchased at a cost of $4,224. From 
these shells 73,043 gross of button blanks were manufactured, having 
a value of $8,895. 

There has been a slight decline in the fishing proper, due to the fact 
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that many of the regular fishermen abandoned fishing to gather mus- 
sels. Considering the value of the catch the most important apparatus 
used are seines, fyke nets, and set lines. Included with fyke nets are 
what are known locally as ‘‘bait nets,” used principally in catching 
cat-fish. Another variety of fyke net is termed a ‘‘shut-off net,” and 
consists of an ordinary fyke net with wings constructed of seines, the 
seines being used only temporarily for this purpose. 

The fishing on the St. Croix River is confined to the vicinity of 

Hudson. The greater part of the catch was taken by means of spears 
used through the i ice, the principal species secured being buffalo-fish, 
lake sturgeon, and shovel-nose sturgeon. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899. 

“Risheries in which employed. Total, 

== a= eae VITA GE : I — ‘ exclu- - | Shores: cane 
Waters. ae+ | Crow- ‘Tram- SE | shut- Q =a sive of 

ae foot |Seine.| mel yk off | Spear. ora Fork. | ™€"- | dupli- 
| ‘| line. net. | | net. lash cation. 

= | es lee eee | 2 | eee 2 Waa 

Mississippi River. 97 320 | 89 6 | 46 24 30 156 | 50 76 551 
St. Croix River . 2a (eects | sieierstei=t= lerertevslorns Bosco |eaeese | AL pil ayaa sere) <l| ceneaysreteye|| ersieverstets 16 

Motallexes =. | 99] 320 89 6| 46] 24 45 156 | 50 76 | 567 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Wisconsin in 1899. 

| 

Waters and apparatus. | No. | eae Value. 1 Waters and apparatus. No. anne Value. 

Mississippi River: | Mississippi River: 
Fishing boats ........ ABD E taceictcielsis $6,843 | Shore and accessory 
House boats ...-..-.. Byres ae 160 PIOPCLUY ss scratee celinscn stl oeeee eee $10, 730 
Setilimes: 222.2. <c.5-<- 100 | *25, 410 164 Cash capital ........ fiswic ate | Setataeeeceiee 12,500 
Crowrootilinesif... 2.) 320 )...2.-2..- 2,415 || St. Croix River: 
SCINGS 2 aesses oc ceeces 29 5, 580 25170 Fishing boats......- | Dh ees ete 20 
Trammel nets........ 5 300 85 || Set lines ....-. Ze 5 +1, 600 5 
By Ke mMetse2 25-4 <cccie eV al ees eee ae 2,061 || epenes peas eee iG fal oe a 22 
Shut-off nets ......:.. Solos ieerenecisiais 80 Shore and accessory | | 
SPCATS haces sect 30! lessens Seine 45 || propertytse 2 ese ae. cee ee eee 45 
Shoulder rakes ...--. 1D G5 oeeneasce 360 | 
HOUKS iescacccecstes<s BO! |b.22ceaciciars 120 Totalamvyestm ents 22 css|ec= see cece 37, 825 

*Number of hooks used, 14,465, + Number of hooks used, 1,000. 

Table showing, by waters and apparatus, the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899. 

| Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp, German. Cat-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Set lines: | 
IMTSSISSI PPI RLV. les crcisia sis =i ers cee eres | Meee 1, 000 Pl 4a oss 2 accctsiel ated ssc 109, 300 | $3, 640 
StzCroux River: ....- 5225-5 [Berea eso |paeeoncs |sooees ceca |aeeroce| Peecee meee ences =| 15, 000 560 

Motalescwonns esc sate eee ere oan KY ch ees cleseresen|, 124,;8005| 5 4,200 
Seines: 7 E | ; rs ee Ae es 4 

Mississippi River.......--. 3, 535 $199 78,750 | 1,677 | 109,300 | $1,722 | 58,875) 2,057 
Fyke nets: | 

Mississippi River......-.--- rethesscne|ecsseces 80,000 | 1,356 29, 915 501 | 36,900] 1,395 
Shut-off nets: | 
IMNSSISSIP PIMELV Els ates. = 0] 2 2 = nie ee aim ell olarete eetate 6, 250 100 23, 125 370 1, 225 44 

Trammel nets: ; 
Mississippi River.........- 180_ LON) 52458105). 

Spears: | meta Anics 
MUSSISSIpP PISRIVeIeery- Hc. seme cic| eee eice 2, 000 
StaCrorxgRivierey a2 cscccccc|loews ose moisleisieleis 11, 000 | 

OU Sse ceas cases |e eee Spon beosecoc 13,000 | 

Total by waters: | a S, || Soe | | - 
Mississippi River.......... 8, 715 209 | 172,810 | 3,265 | 169,590 | 2,686) 206,395 | 7,139 
Sta Crorx@Rivierss-in2 sce Wadedcieroelboowodde 11, 000 ED Ss Sas sqhoe Bacon 15, 000 560 

Grand'total <5. 2222.22. | 38,715 209 | 183,810 | 3,540 | 169,590 | 2,686 | 221,395 | 7,699 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899—Continued. 

Sturgeon, lake. poddet pata Suckers. Sun-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. : 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 
| 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River.......... 4, 825 PLS . | see sista edeeie sera] taem sain! ee eecers | neeeme sete seem 

Seines: 
Mississippi River.......... 3, 600 158 80, 780 | $1,729 | 43, 160 $646 8, 000 $138 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River.......-.- 4, 880 126 18, 000 205 | 42, 285 610 2,400 76 

Shut-off nets: 
MISSISSIPPURIV ED sic. <2 00 /<!1s2|.cdckis'osics|osaje ce eis|e so calesitne|snaeetise 5,475 66 185 3 

Trammel nets: 
MissISSIppU RIVE os. : 22 cs | bos = ge sees fan tees | ae eons|eseeeen 1, 250 15 750 | 12 

Spears: | 
MISSISSIPPI RAVEM .¢ <<< isis | os o'sige oie acini Se 20, 000 57D iss cheresess acd | petaravereuerel| seater Steiner meee 
StsGroix -Riveres....c.-<.- 12, 000 350 25, 000 450! | acieaic oclioteecwatelnee eee ete cee eee 

POA] See va casemoesaces 12, 000 350 4500035). 025". S20 <<0| deserts ccc loseecaemetele eet 

Total by waters: | 
Mississippi River.........- 13, 255 397 | 118,780 { 2,509 | 92,170 | 1,387] 11,3365 | 229 
StiGroix Rivers ss... se. 12, 000 | 350 25, 000 450 || ews scncluececess| come memene loemteoe ae 

——. | S| —E———————EEE 

Grand total ........... 25, 255 747 | 188,780 | 2,959 | 92,170 | 1,337] 11,385 | 229 

Crappie. Dog-fish. D eur eee Eels. 

Apparatus and waters. : a aa 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Set lines: | 
IMMISSISSID PLR V Graces tec ace acesss nests See uiace cece mscemen sees oes Delonel $25 1, 250 $58 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River.......... 5,170 $168 | 2, 000 $15 | 48, 800 743 435 23 

Fyke nets: | 
Mississippi River.......... 1, 860 66. 2258662: | Se ccceee 31,700 325 | 60 3 

Shut-off nets: 
Mississippi River..........].......... lnisce ndel ses ewes ac.s| eee ee ees 2, 500 | S0u|egemoce tee Aree ee 

Tramme!l nets: | | 
Mississippi River.........- 1,570 | Ye eee eed Meee 1, 150 | BH ESR ccaprn badasbrs 

Gta see ee | 8, 600 281 2, 000 15 | 86,275 1,136 1,745 84 
———— - on = aa a =o — - == —. — 

Pikeandpickere). Pike perch (wall) = Pike perch | _—_ Rook bass, 
| eyed). (sauger). 

Apparatus and waters. Ae 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River........--. 125 $4 375 $17 1, 625 $63'/\. oooeeselacenee 

Seines: wae 
Mississippi River.......... 8, 950 297 4,100 181 1, 725 59 545 $10 

Fyke nets: | 
Mississippi River.......... 2,475 90 2,185 103 1, 490 48 idee ccesslnoaaes 

Shut-off nets: | 
Mississippi River........-.. 185 8) | bieie eres Se oybeal | reserszarermccievc ee Sracascvat (revere eve Sees | e etakatoe tere erates 

Tramme! nets: | | 
Mississippi River.......... 1, 800 51 | 120 4 120 4 | 60 | 1 

RO tADY eee caisebne tink: 13,535 | 447| 6,780| 305| 4,960 174| 605; 11 

| White bass. Yellow perch. Other fish. Mussel shells, 

Apparatus and waters. ; i ; 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Crowfoot lines: 
IMISSISSIp DL. River sscecs22helet sane asleeeccees | seem ems | meceenns ee ce eee eee eee 13, 360, 000 | $54, 460 

Seines: 
Mississippi River.......... 1, 820 | $68 1, 660 $28 600 $6 | iscceeesece enews 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River.........- 1,975 6A ode neues | Gotws tacleadoeccel te ceces | Heeaeeeeesee eee 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River.......-.. 70 2 60 i ee ee eeereerred [ae eee oe AIS cick 

Shoulder rakes: 
MAISSISSIPDIGRIVED22<)-.055035| sesacica | Soseees | beoccee eon |beetemoae|seese cee osssene 2,830,000 | 11,385 

Forks: 
Mississippl Riyerss.<-25-..|32 4.2... pepe Cee eee Pee Coes 70, 000 315 

otailee seeeeackaaece: 3, 865 135 1, 720 29 600 6 | 16, 260,000 | *66,110 

* Includes $4,800 worth of pearls and $3,900 worth of baroque pearls. 
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Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1899. 

Apparatus and waters. | Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. Lbs. | Value. 

| | - — —_——- | 

| 

Set lines: | Spears: | 
Mississippi River .......) 120, 625 $3, 934 Mississippi River.....-.. 22, 000 $630 
St. Croix: River... accc.6. | 15, 000 560 St.Crorx, River. .-....- 48, 000 | 1, 075 

ota leeteees saps | 135, 625 4, 494 || Totalvenasee see. 70, 000 | 1, 705 

Crowfoot lines: | Shoulder rakes: | 
Mississippi River....... | 13, 360, 600 54, 460 Mississippi River.....-. 2, 830, 000 11, 335 

Seines: | Forks: 
Mississippi River....... 461, 805 9, 924 Mississippi River-.....-.. 70, 000 | 315 

Fyke nets: | 
Mississippi River.......| 251, 075 4,969 || Total by waters: 

Shut-off nets: | | Mississippi River......- 17,173, 735 86, 504 
Mississippi River....... 38, 945 618 St. Croix River <....22- 63, 000 1, 635 

Trammel nets: See | ea 
Mississippi River ....... 19, 285 319 | Grand total-.2.2.:- 17, 236, 735 88, 139 

MINNESOTA. 

The fisheries of Minnesota in the Mississippi region were conducted 
in the Mississippi and the St. Croix rivers and in various lakes. The 
number of persons employed was 506, the investment was $87,796, and 
the products amounted to 1,322,171 pounds, valued at $40,258. The 

leading species of fish were buffalo-fish, cat-fish, crappie, pike, pike 
perch, sturgeon, shovel-nose sturgeon, and suckers. Frogs were also 
abundant, the catch being 92,254 pounds, valued at $9,609. 

On account of restrictive legislation the fisheries of the Mississippi 
River and tributaries in this State show a decided falling off since the 
last canvass of these waters, in 1894. The decrease in the catch from 

the lakes tributary to the Mississippi is due to the fact that no appa- 
ratus was allowed to be used in them except hand lines and spears. 
The resources of these lakes at the present time offer more induce- 
ments to sportsmen than to commercial fishermen. 

The most important fisheries of this section of the Mississippi River 
are conducted between St. Paul and Winona, this region including that 
portion of the river known as Lake Pepin, which is about 35 miles in 
length, with an average width of over 3 miles. The fishery resources 
of this part of the river are destined to see a decided improvement 
on account of the mussel fishery, which, beginning in the vicinity of 
Muscatine, Iowa, has gradually extended up the river into Minnesota. 
Brownsville, however, was the only locality in Minnesota at which 
mussel shells were taken in 1899, and was also the highest point up 
the Mississippi River at which this industry was carried on. 

Taking the value of the catch as the basis, the most important 
apparatus used on this river are haul seines, set lines, fyke nets, and 
trammel nets, named in the order of their importance. Included under 
fyke nets are what are known locally as ‘* bait nets,” which are much 
smaller than the ordinary fyke nets, their average length being from 
8 to 10 feet. These have neither wings nor leaders, and cost $2 to $3. 
In using them a bag filled with stale cheese is placed near the back of the 
net to attract the fish. Cat-fish is the principal species taken in them. 
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The most valuable species taken in this part of the Mississippi River 
are cat-fish, buffalo-fish, shovel-nose sturgeon, German carp, wall-eyed 
pike, pike and pickerel, and lake sturgeon. The value of cat-fish 1s 
over one-third that of all the other species combined. Most of these 
were taken on set lines. The larger portion of the German carp were 
caught in haul seines, trammel nets, and fyke nets. 

The principal species taken in the St. Croix River are buffalo-fish, 
lake sturgeon, shovel-nose sturgeon, and cat-fish. The catch of buffalo 
is divided almost equally between pound nets and spears. Sturgeon 
are taken principally by means of spears through the ice, but consider- 
able quantities are secured in pound nets and haul seines.  Cat-fish 
are taken almost entirely on set lines. 

Several varieties of fish are obtained in the lakes of Minnesota, the 

most important of them being pike perch (wall-eyed), crappie, pike 
and pickerel, and bullheads. The most valuable product of these 
fisheries is the frog, the value of the catch in 1899 constituting nearly 
one-fourth that of the entire fishery yield of the State. The species 
taken is the ‘‘meadow frog,” which is quite small, the average weight 
being between 1 and 2 ounces each. Frogs are caught in various ways, 
but chiefly in pits dug between sloughs and the adjoining high grass. 
The season for their capture in this manner is usually in the fall, when 
they are returning to the water. These pits are about 3 feet long, 2 
feet wide, and 2 feet deep. Frogs are also taken by sticks and gunny 
sacks. In using sticks the frogs are usually killed and then sold in a 
dressed condition for food. Gunny sacks in a wet condition are used 
in their capture by being thrown over the frogs. Frogs are kept alive 
for market in gunny sacks placed in running water and covered with 
hay or straw to keep out the frost. About one-half of the frogs 
shipped out of the State are of small size and are sold for bait, most of 
them weighing less than 1 ounce each. Professional frog-catchers are 
said to make from $5 to $10 per day during the best of the season. 
Most of the catch is shipped direct to Chicago. 

The frog industry in this State was started about 1895, and has 
grown in importance. In 1899 over $5,006 worth were taken in the 
vicinity of Minneapolis alone. Litchfield was the next greatest frog- 
producing center in the State in that year. In 1900 this industry had 
shifted from the latter place to Smith Lake, where one dealer pur- 
chased over $5,000 worth during the year. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Minnesota in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

iar ] aay aes = = ae d otal; 
= 3 7) aN ee o o 15 Auys exclu- 

Waters. a4 2 g:| a > & z “a | Sy | 23 E | sive of 
Z = 2 |} go] o a = = & | $e | 38 | 2 | dupli- 

‘ = onl be = ~ =| ela etree = 2 | 8 d | oO | S¢ | & | cation 
; 2) a | m |e BR |o}/a | ala |o JOo*!e 

Mississippi River ... 5 31 | 67 10 Bie aces | 2 eines ya ere 38 161 
St. Croix River....- | ) Cae | ee 1 2 | 7A eee WUD Bepeee neuer 3 77 
Miscellaneous'lakes|” 165: |z<2.5.). 2.02. |oc0c e cleSeccc|- sc cic|ec ccc | 8 33H [Seenee 9G 7 268 

| | (oe | ee eee ee oy 

EDO Cet reristeietetsl= | 179 | 35) 88 10 39 | 2 | 23 | 8 93 | 5 90 | 48 506 
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Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Minnesota in 1899. 

| | | | 
Waters and apparatus. | No. eae | Value. | Waters and apparatus. | No. Rents: | Value. 

Mississippi River: | || St. Croix River: 
BOats cisco. 2d ocicbs 930). a eretia sierets $1, 578 | Hy ke Nets:..ss2...22. Dhl Pen eee $20 
Han dilin S<2-.- oscn<ilineecine| eteeceree 12 Galle tSs sce acre wire 4 165 30 
Setdimes, sascsca-cesiec 31 | * 14,300 70 Pound nets:..-:.-..-. LQ Reccrotorestelss 1,500 
Crowfoot lines .....-. Dislecemereecd 40 SPGaTSeeee eee cco COMEseen cee 90 
SCINGSHa oceans scesenee 21 | 5, 050 1, 460 Shore and accessory 
Fyke nets............ TDM as eases ee 1, 270 PLOPELUY ace see <s50s| ne te val aoanes cists 1,152 
Pound mets... 20.225. Db eteenieneeet 130 || Miscellaneous lakes: 
Trammel nets ......- 9 610 | 156 IBOSISEE saan -eecinoss 153): |bis cetoesie oi 1, 257 
Shore and accessory Hanahan GS2ecc esas |ocece- leceanon cee 298 

DLO PCL secre caleics|aacemel =e eeeceies|| 38, 600 Scoop nets........--- Oi Ran Sartoaisyel! 1 
Cash capital <2... 2. ss|ccess Wee apince as 37, 000 SPATS Awcetcce eee ee 99) | Seeeroeea- 49 

St. Croix River: | Shore and accessory 
IBOBtS ee. se caie eee aiese iY al eee eee 170 DIODCIUV 2 sen ones scale ee celeseeeeaee 2, 668 
land Nines: 2 cleiz crs oe |e les ee ese a — 
Setilinés*2 sae. scone @ |. 32,475 8 Totalhinvestiment|sceas| a seeeecer 87,796 
Seines. 22 -25as0e20c<. 5 310 230 

* Number of hooks used, 7,680. + Number of hooks used, 1,400. 

Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 
1899: 

Buffalo-fish. | Carp, German. Cat-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. i |= a 
| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hand lines: 
IMILSSISSUP PU EUV CD ae crsteteial=,—=\|\clsisiainvara(e'eiaJe)|acccwiaiele:aiotelaieie||e sje aia's alsicisiain)|n\=/sarania s eisisie 500 $12 
SEVCrolxeRi Vere cscccceccllseecse ose se | merce ceenin | orlee sierra ecral|lo visieiciale cresecels 180 5 
MUSCellamecOusilakes)scjee.2.2|o2 ses aasnjnie el Se sey eee | eee eo allesa oe eae. 99, 575 1, 468 

E130) (le Ae [es eee Net PE ie | Oe cept 100, 255 1, 485 

Set lines: Ui 
Mississippi River.....-.--- 125 S62)" | Srarerstatevedo s-s/sie [serena s eran 94, 500 3, 288 
ye Qiab Raho bok Aa a eae Enea a eeerAd SMe eeraoe eal Gantaor teuce tcrcamceacas 13, 850 506 

TO Galle aes kaso Sees 125 Die lleystatoners ere eal stereo a araiets 108, 350 3, 794 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River.......... 57, 125 1, 467 36, 500 $588 15, 040 489 
StlCroixeRiverscas---- 3-22 11, 350 269 200 4 2, 000 60 

MOtales te wececcntees's 68, 475 1, 736 36, 700 592 17, 040 549 
—— -— | ——— 

Fyke nets: | 
Mississippi River.......-.. 12, 750 | 204 5, 250 57 20, 800 746 
StCroix@River...cceesese= 50 | it 100 I eee ese eee cee 

Mota sceeeee ae sectsoaas 12, 800 205 5, 350 58 20, 800 746 

Pound nets: = 
Mississippi River.......--- 2, 000 (S108 ae ose | eimastenion,s| baa ceaesane scenes Sursisins 
StaCrouxeRivien.. .s552seer 45, 000 935 800 16 5, 990 | 185 

Motal av2ek loss ss shenace 47, 000 995 | 800 16 5, 550 | 185 

Tramme!l nets: | 
Mississippi River. .-..-.2-- 4, 000 78 16, 250 230 2,400 | 74 

Spears: 
Sir Croix Rivercs.ss5se-a2 45, 000 D7 DIN ereineeisj-ceie |= ie seece “| ieescey SoS ec as oes 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River.......--- 76, 000 1,811 58, 000 875 133, 240 4, 609 
SieCTOMO RIVED ss <cicic acne 101, 400 2,180 1, 100 2 21, 580 756 
Miscellaneousilakes....22o5|5- seer sce nclieeaceec nace [sence eee eee |eeeeee eee eee 99, 575 1, 468 

Granadstotalids .. 5... 177, 400 3, 991 59, 100 896 254, 395 | 6, $33 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1899—Continued. 

Crappie. Dog-fish. Drum, fresh-water. Eels. 
Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
= ee | —- — pa 

Hand lines: | 
Mississippi River......... 1, 525 DOM Meraistareateleraeieratce| 625 PLO! | Pecrciselacisetemtetes’s 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... 6029650)! 725464525 oe clea gece [s icess Noe s)| Se ces | Re eee |eietnes 

DOA fot asepastense- BZ AOU 2,515 esencas ease 625: “S10 essen eates ees 
Set lines: | - 

MississippriRiVer.cos.sn6- [G4acn onc ae Rare ono nreerrscal loneiraee 15, 100 206 700 | $40 
Sti Croix River ies Jaccssace|ocewescscc|_ acon othehioh cess |seiczaae joeeeeeeeeeeeleeee eee 200 | 22 

POtH Se. omnes es osem ae ce eee | Pee acooG euceaced | 15, 100 206 900 62 

Seines: —— ce ¥ | | 
Mississippi River......... 2,185 OD il Sa iete weyers | bra. seeieiersie 22, 885 291) |e. scsccecclecsems 
St. CLOLSGRiV6r. coc eaans se [Racine cu eoonaos| ee ane ees] a acer 5, 600 109) |Seceeeeee, |e 

MOAl wacko soceci ees dc 2,485 ,|( 80) ice |ascatee| Cac apap = S00) ke eee vee 
Fyke nets: ay 7 | : s | 

Mississippi River........- 1, 000 B28 s Jerevelaisrslntatererorsiers 2, 875 | SL lowe ke. eae 
Sti GroixaRivers cc oisess cc lesce- ees [oes satel ade tae etemoee c 200 | Di eeveeeuses lweeeee 

Totdlias .caeobwisnccteac | 1, 000 By) | Ree poigs) Someone! 30007 tS eeenieere a rartine 

Pound nets: | o t=) 8 =e eee | | 
St. Croix River...... eaaae seeceeree aeeooes | 100 $3 6, 000 | SIs ctecees feesosc 

Trammel nets: | | 
Mississippi River........- 60 |_ Bl Sieesueisie'sl| vere staat ___ 8,125 LOOT os cistecieee |etaeert 

Total by waters: | | ae 
Mississippi River.......-- 4,770 | TGS cicon elcome cae 44, 610 574 700 40 
SL CLOEXN RLV Cle siccecce co | oS mea ierecetars| |e eysie escce 100 3 11, 800 192 200 22 
Miscellaneous lakes. ..... 609604) (2,464 a: eave 2 Slo 8 cok ak eee lero see | Senne see 

Grand total ........-. 65, 735 | 2,632 100 3 56, 410 766 900 62 

Pike and Pike perch (wail Pike perch 
F : Rock bass 
ickerel. »ved). ‘ =) \c 

Apparatus and waters. : ee 8 Lee eae Poee) : eee E 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value 

| — ie 

Hand lines: | | 
Mississippi River ......-- 1,000 | #40 6, 000 $328 2, 400 $114 200 $12 
St. Croix River........... BOD: 8. 4S eeeeeelbaee tos 1, 000 BO. | ioSutee Se eee 
Miscellaneous lakes ...-- 65,835 | 1,850 yallny {sw mete to eee aoe borvcereo ars 9, 877 228 

A Wa). Ee eee a a St 67, 635 1, 924 77,375 | 3,487 3,400 | 164 10, 077 240 

Set lines: - al = ae? oe [Siena *| 
Mississi ppl RAV G0 ee secces |= -ceee ons | ones eee 2,375 14 8, o00!| 122) | eeeese eee |seoeee 

Seines: %s ae = een | 
Mississippi River......... | 10,475 | 359 2,810 132 4, 925 
be Crom RVers. seni-- 250 | Ta ase! \isrere Sere 150 

4 v1 1 a ong ae 10,725) 370 | 2,810 132 | _5, 075 | 
Fyke nets: ee 5 : 

Mississippi River........- 2,500 72 2, 600 126 5, 925 
St. Croix River..........- 300 | | Ad ree ee eroucce 100 

Motel Nac mcecanates 2,800} 84/ 2,600| 126 | 6,025 
Gill nets: Pie | Tee |e 

St. Croix River........... 500 | 7 ees ee | 500 25" noxss sense heceeese 
Trammel nets: | 

Mississippi River.......-.- 9,390 | 345 | 2,125 | 155 310 15! | ss steterese| paces 
Spears: ; ; | | 

St Croix Rivers...sccss __ 21,500 eR Boers aodecicrle| Baccennasa||4 Siedeieies | = seieeieet | Sere 

Pound nets: 7 i 
Mississippi River.......-- 400 24 200 18 600 SG eckicee cet loeeeee 
Sly OROLk RLY CL .a—cee eee 850 | 43) | oem eens |aocneece | 550 29) | cscs pastes 

Motel emosmsesactecsane 1,250 | 67 200 18 | 1, 150 G55| 208 sheeeul| Sees 

Total by waters: 4 Gi ; 
eee PRIV GT karmc a ercnn | 23, 725 840 16,110 873 17, 510 602 200 12 
Sta Croix River. << -.<...6-- 2, 700 DB ance betes cel mesieereme 2, 300 DTG 5 aotteersicere lone 
Miscellaneous lakes.....- | 87,335 | 2,260 71,375..| 8,159 |.ic2cc2.2sc]Sccec.ss 9, 877 228 

Grand*total.. 22. 2<=- | 118, 760 8, 225 87,485 4,082 19, 810 718 10, 077 240 
| | 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1899—Continued. 

729 

Sturgeon, lake jetuzceon shovel) Suckers, Sun-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. ¥ | 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Hand lines: | 
IMISSISSIPPIGRIV ED «,ciain.cc 2 as] See oe cietcs | oes eetee | sete ae aieisre |slatsrs 2s c| es wic.cais cic |ajcineS aes 685 | $25 
SURCTOISURAVER. 2 2c cote n| See ton ce me cee eo nce meee ee soetiec| lac nde cca escce ccc 50 | 2 
Miscellaneous JAKES: << 125) a5e 2 sceel anctesee eccee nets) seeees cs Wain =.s'2:sa.sisia||(s\s,5/<:01eteic 14, 995 353 

Ota oes cki coho. < 7 eee Se eee | eee [ese e de |..-----.| 15,7380 | 380 
Set lines: 

Mississippi River.......... 1, 660 $30 20, 000 $300! sos. e [He aretsntard | Wpeces mistererl evere ee 
SUACTOLS RIVED <j cae Semel aatestsceise|as seceoe 665 JA Bsn Seana eacacece facesecsaes mbscae 

Tictal ene: Serene aes 1,660|  30| 20,665| 320 |..........|....... Ree ee 
Seines: | ire 

Mississippi River.......... 34, 125 737 50,750 | 1,022 | 27,885] $439 | 1,400 © 44 
St. CroixtRiver= :2---2<.0-3| 6, 450 192 7, 800 140 9, 075 128 100 5 

Rotalel ieedeaes beseees | 40,575 929 | 58,550] 1,162 36,960 567 1,500 | 49 

Fyke nets: | | —_ | 
Mississippi River..........| 3, 300 65 | 11,000 149 6,500 | G7) | aes Wee 
SUAC LOWE RIV CL soc. coc a 22 | meinnenc|eiiisein cto |mcie cic me| ets acc 600 8 50 | 2 

MO taleee tas ateeee nas ae 3,300 | 65 11, 000 149 7,100 | 75 50 2 

Pound nets: | | 
MASSISSIP PICRLVEL penne oe-| Ses see ee ae lssesariad| scatters scan Ack e 6,250 | 250 400-28 
StsCroix-River -.22..--..- 12, 500 378 14, 500 258 18, 725 | 264 200 | 10 

Tyrant eee 12,500| 378 | 14,500} 258 | 24,975 | 514 600 88 
Trammel nets: 5 cae | 
NSSISSID PIRRIV Claeeme seine | seeecesan) sete eae esas aersrstcellaaasenes 17, 150 | 334 585 30 

Spears: ; | 
StuCroix Rivera tsa%...2-: 25, 000 | 750 41,700 (BLU8 Bepee sere Sanserad Peaceten es leoeone 

Total by waters: | noel a a | 7 
Mississippi River.......... 39, 085 | 832 81,750 | 1,471 57,785 | 1,090 3, 070 127 
St Crore River <2. 52062 5 43,950 | 1,320 64,665 | 1,168 28, 400 400 400 | 19 
Miscellaneous BKCS2nsssee| sees ets c [Soe te cee | setae ases| Meee ane |seaest-cah | seccenee 14,995 | 353 

Grand: total’. 2--s-- cen. 83,035 | 2,152 146,415 | 2,639 | 86,185] 1,490 18, 465 499 

aa ae - | 2 Z 5 7 =e 7 - = y a | 

White bass. | cee Other fish. | Frogs | Mussel shells. 
Apparatus and waters. |_ oes = a E 

Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value 

| 
Hand lines: | 

Mississippi River.......... SA00 RF S00 |e see |eesee gee OOS Si! tres sms a sic cetset= Iaopsocoa|besnce 
SiNCrorxshilvene op aamicene nec sets |2c2 = | 50 2 5 | sors ase tala a etece | Sectate sta) ollie btsearet lls ee ee | ee 
Miscellaneous lakes ...-... 250 15 | 3,825 A cece litee eee | cers te te | Stara sia cee saree emer 

LOCATE See eee ee Acar 1, 650 (81 | 3,875 42 | 100 An | sajacrsis sis) sane ae lneamemee lee moe 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River 

Crowfoot lines: 
Mississippi River 

Seines: 
Mississippi River 
St. Croix River 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River 
St. Croix River 

Pound nets: 
Mississippi River 
St. Croix River 

Other apparatus: 
Miscellaneous lakes.....-.. 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River 
St. Croix River 
Miscellaneous Jakes....... 

Grand total 

Deel ie ool Pa AOS ee 207 sees cers ee ee a eee sees eee 
100 50 TOON dyes lie) aee Scene ete peel |e eee 8 koe 

100 50 161501 ois See al isa et | paeeetaalearess 

60 ESA 111) eR ein | eo LOR | 

ieee: Pepe tes eel aes 2) Seen ae TSHOSY NST B24 ten. aetelesse se 

Sota sree Seok eceeel see bases 7451991), 28,280: |2 sv odorel 2 ae 

3,920'| 1621' 400] 20)|\d)000 | -46 lhc. ..2-.|-2ee---- 40,000 | 160 
100 6| 150 ial 1M OOO Wem bal Bae eee ne 52 5. [hoc caee Meee 
950: | 55150 *S¥S25ch 40 Nae ees 99; 254 |/ 9, 609). cnn bse (bases 

4,270 | 183 | 4,375 | 67] 2,000| 61 92,254/| 9,609] 40,000 | 160 
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Summary, by apparatus and waters, of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1899. 

1 

Apparatus and waters. Lbs. Value. Apparatus and waters. Lbs. | Value. 

Hand lines: Pound nets: | 
Mississippi River .....-- 14, 435 $662 Mississippi River ....-- 10, 250 | $436 
St. Croix River.......... 2,080 | 98 || St. Croix River......... 105, 675 | 2, 229 
Miscellaneous lakes .... 326, 697 | 9,577 es 

Motels sae 115, 925 | 2, 658 
AWOL Ieee eee ee 343, 212 10, 332 || | 

- Gill nets: 
Set lines: St-Croix River s2c<.2.2 1, 000 50 

Mississippi River .....-.- 138, 060 4,114 | Trammel nets: | 
St.iCroix River .....:-.. 14, 715 | 548 Mississippi River ....-. 55, 815 1328 

= Seoop nets: | 
Os oa seeeee ow cicese 1525775: | 4, 662 Miscellaneous lakes ..- 18, 055 1, 324 

Crowfoot lines: Spears: 
Mississippi River ....-.-. 40, 000 160 Db, OLOLX RIVEN 22. ccee 111, 700 2,475 

Miscellaneous lakes .-. 21,500 | 410 
Seines: ————— —- 

Mississippi River ....... 267,915 5, 873 Total.c.ccssceneczes 133, 200 | 2, 885 
St. Croix River ......... 43, 225 | 929 ——— 

Other apparatus: 
GTA yates re ee fo 311, 140 | 6, 802 Miscellaneous lakes ... 74,199 8, 285 

Fyke nets: Total by waters: 
Mississippi River 75, 400 1, 744 Mississippi River ....-- 601, 875 14, 312 
st.’ Croix River .....2... 1,450 | 33 St. Croix River ........ 279, 845 6, 350 

Miscellaneous lakes -.. 440, 451 19, 596 
‘TOtHl sae see cee 76, 850 ad SSS SS 

Grand total 2222... Lo223b uly 40, 258 
| | 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

In South Dakota the number of persons participating in the fisheries 

was 72, and the capital invested amounted to $1,781. The yield was 
135,893 pounds, valued at $6,941, the greater part of which consisted 

of buffalo-fish and cat-fish. 

The Missouri River is the principal fish-producing stream in South 
Dakota. It flows through the State for a distance of nearly 500 miles. 
The Dakota section of this river contains few varieties of fish, the most 

abundant being cat-fish, buffalo-fish, carp, suckers, and sturgeon. In 
the clearer waters of the adjacent bayous and the tributary streams 
other varieties are found, such as grass pike, pike perch (wall-eyed), 
bullheads, ete. Several varieties of cat-fish are found, but the channel 

sat is by far the most abundant. 
At the various settlements along the banks of the Missouri there 

are a few persons who devote a portion or the whole of their time 
from April to October to fishing. The principal resorts for the 
fishermen are Littlebend, Pierre, Chamberlain, Yankton Agency, 
Niobrara, Yankton, Vermilion, and Elk Point. At each of these 
localities a number of set lines, bait nets, and occasionally seines and 
trammel nets are employed, either in the main stream or at the mouths 
of the tributaries, but the catch is small and all of it is marketed in 

the immediate vicinity. Some risk attends the setting of fixed appa- 
ratus in the Missouri, because of the lability of its being covered up 
or borne away by the shifting sand; and numerous snags and the 

shifting bottom restrict the use of seines. 
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The eastern tributaries of the Missouri are fairly well supplied with 
cat-fish, bullheads, buffalo-fish, suckers, grass pike, fresh-water drum, 

etc. At various points the farmers and other residents occasionally 
fish for their home use, but the fisheries are of no commercial impor- 
tance except near the mouths of the streams. Along the Dakota River 
below Mitchell set lines and seines are employed at times from March 

to October. On the Vermilion River between Centerville and the 

Missouri a number of seines, trammel nets, and set lines are used by 
the farmer-fishermen. Big Sioux River below Canton supports seine 
and trammel-net fisheries. 

The western branches of the Missouri comprise the remaining rivers 
of South Dakota, principal among which are Grand, Owl, Big Chey- 
enne, and White rivers. The fishery resources of these rivers are of 
very limited extent, except in the headwaters of the Big Cheyenne in 
the Black Hills, where several species of fine game fish are numerous. 
There are no commercial fisheries in any of these rivers. 

A number of lakes exist in the eastern half of South Dakota, the 

largest of which are Big Stone and Traverse, which form a part of the 
eastern boundary of the State. The former is 35 miles long and has 
an abundance of game fish. 

Of the great variety of fish in Big Stone Lake, the most abundant 
are black bass, pike perch (wall-eyed), rock bass, and yellow perch. 
In smaller quantities are found crappie, sun-fish, cat-fish, buffalo-fish, 

suckers, pickerel, etc. Formerly sturgeon were quite plentiful and of 
large size, the catch of one weighing 137 pounds being recorded; but 
at present they are scarce and of small size. 

Although Lake Traverse covers about as much space on the map as 
Big Stone Lake, it is far less important than the latter. It is about 
25 miles long and from three-fourths to 1; miles wide. The most 
numerous fish are suckers, and perch. This lake is not used for fish- 
ing, except that the farmers living near the shores may occasionally 
fish for home use. 

The principal lake entirely within South Dakota is Lake Madison, 
about 10 miles long by 14 miles wide. This lake formerly had quite 
a variety of fish, but the species now remaining are buffalo-fish, 
bullheads, and yellow perch. The State interdiction against com- 
mercial fishing is strictly enforced in Lake County, and little market 
fishing exists. For several years Lake Madison has been drying up, 
and the fish are dying, the pickerel apparently having become exter- 
minated. 

Lake Herman is situated in Lake County and is about 2 miles long 
and amile wide. The fish found here are buffalo-fish, bullheads, and 
yellow perch. The vigilance of the fish wardens has prevented com- 
mercial fishing in this lake for several years, but prior to 1895 several 
cheap, home-made seines were surreptitiously employed, the catch 
being sold to the neighboring farmers and in the town of Madison. 

Situated in the southwestern portion of Minnehaha County is Wall 
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Lake, which covers about 1 square mile in area. The principal nsn 
in Wall Lake are bullheads, yellow perch, buffalo-fish, pickerel, and 
sun-fish, all of which appear to be decreasing in abundance. They are 
caught by means of hand lines, principally during May and June, and 
also under the ice during the winter. On some special days during 
the summer as many as 100 men are fishing for pleasure in this lake. 

In addition to those mentioned there are a number of lakes con- 
taining a variety of fish in some abundance which are resorted to by 
pleasure fishermen, but are not utilized for commercial purposes. 
Prominent among these are Lake Kampeska, Clear Lake, Bear Lake, 
Lake Andes, Swan Lake, Long Lake, Red Lake, Lake Poinsett, Twin 
Lakes, etc. These contain pickerel, buffalo-fish, bullheads, perch, ete. 

In various parts of the eastern half of South Dakota are so-called 

dry lakes. Formerly these contained considerable water and were 
fairly well supplied with fish, but, depending on surface drainage, they 
have become dry since the agricultural development of adjacent lands. 

Notable instances of this are found in Kingsbury County, where flax 

and other crops are now grown on lands covered by extensive lakes 
previous to 1890. 

Only a small portion of the fish obtained in South Dakota pass 
through the hands of regular marketmen, the principal part of the 

‘atch being sold in the towns by the fishermen and through the adja- 
cent farming regions by peddlers. The fish handled in the markets are 
generally obtained from outside the State, the quantity of fish brought 
into the State exceeding that obtained from the rivers and lakes. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of South Dakota 
in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 

- am 5 | CX CLUSLVE 
Waters. | lee | . 

Seine, | Trammell pyienet.| Set li of dupli- 
eine. mat Fyke net.) Set line. eatin 

BVT SSO U0 TGT WELTY Resta ae mete ea Si i ema vere corre ore | ees oe rei 6 | 21 23 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...........------...---«- qc aasccmsis 12 16 20 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers ..................... 5 3 2 tf 12 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. .................--.. 15 2 4 2 17 

RO UGRes nee tee eth ce ae eee eens 24 5 24 46 72 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
South Dakota in 1899. 

: ase | : A Fyke : 
Boats. | Seines. Trammel! nets. |Set lines.| y Shore 

| | | nets. /andac-| Total 
Waters. = oe : Scr : real cessory | invest- 

N Ta) IN ength ; ;,, | Length FaxleleNoaaVi N rg prop- | ment. 
No.| Val. No: (yds.). | Val.| No. (yds.). |V al. | No. Val. No. Val. erty. 

Missouri River...-.. OG 1g098"\- i bole ee (eee eRe 46 | $33 | 20 | $61 $95 | $417 
Missouri and Da- | | 

kota rivers........ Pol Aer || Biased, i as pelea lees 20 | 20 | 52 | 208 100 | 600 
Missouri and Ver- | | 

milion rivers ..... 12)'| *98|- 20] 180 | 38] 3 AIO) |) $84 9a WSe a ae 50 250 
Missouri and Big | | | 

Sioux rivers....... | 14 | 186 6 68C | 210 1 80 20 4 6 | 10 42 100 514 
| | | | a eee pea prem ea 

POtaly ese | 73 | 649 | 10 860 | 333 | 4 190 | 54|79| 77 | 86 | 323 345 | 1,781 
| 
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Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of South 
Dakota in 1899. 

Drum, fresh-| po aqq,_ Pikeand | Sturgeon, | Sturgeon, 
water. | Paddle-fish. | pickerel. | lake. shovel-nose. 

Apparatus and waters. Lake ee — Be [ee 

Ibs. | Val. | Lbs: |*Val:| Lbs: | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

ie | | a | 

Seines: | | | | | 
Missourian d: Dakota TVersss.|ae. nese cme cell sec cecil e seec I D200) | $96 Ho. see 300 | $12 
Missourvand' Vermilioniriverss|- cl ooscee|-eeeeccelseases L800 LUT Wee. | eee |e heae eerie 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.| 300 | $12] 1,900) $48 | woo og CE ease oe \Isccve soe le shaver ee lenne 

MO tac 2 ovate oes See | 300 12 | 1,900 48 | 3,225 | PAN hs beer eel sect | 300} 12 

Trammell nets: | i | | i? | | | 
Missourvand ViermilionmVers-| 2s... =-\osses)2sss2- =| == | DOOM Geen eas ie ata= | mise ce rae ern oe 
Missouriand: Bie Sioux rivers-|-32---|2 552-2 |-e<062-.|--2--- 100 | Giese sto eananleeeeecleees 

Natale, ne eer hoe lor elle en TG00 OO. ete elect ee 

Set lines: | | i 
IMISSOUTISRAV Cee eee ence Jeti cPe al aes 150 Ara tccrse aia | Peeaerct 420) $15) fos sece leoee 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...|.......|...... Baan esse | teenie 200 0 Pere eee 100 | 4 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|............. HESS ecee oes PTC iil ee eres ees |e ets: 

Ota ee et Ee Peers | 150] 4 600} 43| 420] 15] 100| 4 

Total by waters: | | i 
IMUSSOUTIVRIVCR sc te\se ene canoneellecasdics secede 150 | ot eRe Berens 420 TDi Seccee ele eee 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...|...... SE ee See eect Bae A400)! TDs sc eae nee 400 16 
Missouriand Vermilion rivers.|......-. |e eres eae ene (AP se WeeSiaL OOM), MTOR Ree Se Ss ete ye elle 
Missouri and Big Siouxrivers., 300 12} 1,900} 48 S20 ae OOM eset Voeseee ee oeese eee 

Grand totalisssse-ce. ce] 300 | 12) 2,050 | 52| 4,825 | 330| 420} 15/] 400! 16 
| } | | | | 

| Buffalo-fish. | Cat-fish. | Suckers. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. = : z 5 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | | | 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...) 3,800 $138 | 2,300 | $145, 2,900 | $89 10,500 | $480 
Missouriand Vermilionrivers.| 3, 200 118 1, 100 | 68 900 29 7,000 332 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.) 29,260 1,160 | 4,128 | 265 7, 650 244, 48, 463 1, 748 

Ota es etc oS meee ses 36,260 | 1,416] 7,528 | 478 | 11,450 | 362 60, 963 2, 555 

Trammel nets: } | | | on 
Missouriand Vermilion rivers.| 300 12 | 3,260 | 184 390 | 12| 4,800 262 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.| 1,600 48 150 | 10; 1,850 55 3, 700 119 

Total ezel cscs soacce tebe 1, 900 60 | 3,400 | 194 2,200 67 8, 500 381 

Fyke nets: a | | 
MUSSOUTURIVCD seta cisies se scitees 910 32 | 4,740 | 321 | 220 7 | 5, 870 360 
Missouri and Dakota rivers... 4,500 167 | 14, 340 | 946 1,100) 40 19, 940 1, 153 
Missouri and Vermilicn rivers. 350 14 950 | 58 70 | 3 1,370 75 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. 950 32 | 4,760 303 | 300 | aa 6, 010 346 

Totaled. cee eee | 6,710 245 | 24,790 | 1,628 | 1,690 61| 33,190} 1,934 

Set lines: | 
Missouri River.............-.- | 1,670 GAN) 17680) Oly Toye cscs scala dactt 19,920} 1,258 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...) 600 22 | 7,250 207) ae ace eee cece | 8, 150 512 
Missouriand Vermilionrivers., 150 5 | 3,120 1977 |e: Se ee ER ee 3, 670 229 
Missouriand Big Sioux Tiverse|—ecseccslececee- = 600 | 42 900 30 1,500 72 

Motalee 225-450 <. eee ae | 2,420 91 | 28, 650 1, 884 | 900 30 33, 240 2,071 

Total by waters: | | 
Missourt: Rivera. <..<<<.<<e-c0 2,580 96 | 22,420 1, 496 | 220 | 7 25, 790 1,618 
Missouri and Dakota rivers...) 8,900 827 | 23,890 | 1,561 | 4,000 | 129 38, 590 2, 145 
MissouriandVermilionrivers.| 4,000 149 | 8,420 507 | 1,320 | 44 16, 840 898 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. 31, 810 1,240 | 9,638 620 | 10,700 | 340 54, 673 2, 280 

Grandttotalis< <2... = | 47, 290 1,812 | 64, 368 4,184 | 16, 240 520 135, 893 6, 941 
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NEBRASKA. 

In 1899 there were 196 persons engaged in the fisheries of Nebraska 
in the Missouri and Platte rivers. The capital invested was $122,884, 
and the products amounted to 366,617 pounds, worth $15,937. The 
greater part of the catch was taken in the Missouri River. The prin- 
cipal species obtained were buffalo-fish, 158,162 pounds, worth $4,862; 

cat-fish, 84,970 pounds. worth $6 068: and suckers 838.630 vounds, 
worth $2,967. 

The commercial fisheries of Nebraska are confined to Missouri River 

and the Platte below Kearney. Some fish are taken in other portions 
of the State, and especially in the small lakes, but the fisheries there 

are not of commercial importance. A State interdiction exists against 
the use of any form of net in any of the waters of this State except 
the Missouri River, but this law was not enforced previous to 1899. 
Seines, trammel nets, set lines, and fyke nets or ** bait nets” comprise 
the forms of apparatus employed, the first named securing over two- 

thirds of the yield. 
Of the commercial fisheries of Nebraska over 80 per cent exist 

along Missouri River, the catch from that stream in 1899 being 309,422 
pounds out of a total yield in the State of 366,617 pounds. Most of 

the counties bordering this river have commercial fisheries, the more 

important being located in Douglas, Larpy, and Nemaha counties. 
The yield in the county first named is over one-half the total product 
in the State. Butfalo-fish, cat-fish, fresh-water drum, and paddle-fish 

are the most abundant species obtained, other species being suckers, 
lake sturgeon, pike perch (wall-eyed), and white bass. 

In Knox County a number of seines, fyke nets, and set lines are used 

at the mouth of Niobrara River by residents of Niobrara. The catch, 

consisting of 25,000 pounds of cat-fish, buffalo-fish, suckers, etc., Is 

marketed at Niobrara, Running Water, and the adjacent regions. The 

current of the Niobrara is very swift, consequently fishing is limited 

to periods of low water or to the *‘slack-waters.” 
In Dakota County several men use trammel nets in Crysta: Lake and 

the Missouri River. Crystal Lake is a body of clear water, situated 
about 2 miles from Missouri River. It contains buffalo-fish, pike 
perch (wall-eyed), fresh-water drum, yellow perch, and grass pike, 
named in the order of abundance in which taken. The catch is mar- 
keted at Sioux City, lowa, and in the interior of Dakota. One seine 
and several fyke nets were also used in the Missouri River at Dakota 

in 1899. 
At Blair, Washington County, seines, fyke nets, and set lines are 

employed, the catch consisting of buffalo-fish, cat-fish, suckers, paddle- 
tish, and fresh-water drum, all of which are consumed locally. 

In Douglas County seines, trammel nets, fyke nets, and set lines 
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are employed, more than two-thirds of the product being obtained by 

the first-named apparatus. The catch is marketed principally at 
Omaha, but that city depends for its fish supplies mainly on Missis- 
sippi River, the Great Lakes, and the Pacific Coast. Fish from the 
last-named region are frequently sold in Omaha at less than is obtained 
for the product from the Missouri. The Douglas County fishermen 
occasionally resort to Cut-off Lake, an old bed of the Missouri River, 
located near Omaha. In addition to the usual species found in the 
Missouri River the pickerel or grass pike occurs in considerable abun- 
dance in this lake. 

At Bellevue, in Larpy County, a number of men use seines, fyke 

nets, and set lines, and at Plattsmouth and Rock Bluff, in Cass County, 
the same forms of apparatus are used, the catch at each locality con- 
sisting of buffalo-fish, cat-fish, quillbacks, paddle-fish, suckers, and 
lake sturgeon. 

The fishermen of Otoe County reside at Nebraska City, the apparatus 

employed being seines, fyke nets, trammel nets, and set lines, and the 
catch consists of cat-fish, buffalo-fish, lake sturgeon, fresh-water drum, 
and paddle-fish. In Nemaha County the fisheries are centered at Pean, 
Brownsville, and Nemaha, and in Richardson County at St. Deron 

and Rulo. Seines and set lines are used to a small extent at these set- 
tlements, the catch being similar to that obtained farther up the river. 
Very few of the fishermen along this portion of the Missouri depend 
entirely on fishing for a living, but engage also in farming and other 
occupations. 

Because of the unfavorable conditions of having little water in a 

large portion of its length during many months of the year Platte 
River can never have more than a limited and temporary supply of 
fish. During high water fish enter the stream from Missouri River 
in considerable abundance, and for a brief period are taken in com- 

paratively large quantities by the farmers and others residing near the 
river. The species are not numerous, comprising cat-fish, buffalo-fish, 

paddle-fish, suckers, fresh-water drum or sheepshead, lake sturgeon, 

and eels. Many of the farmers living along the shores of the Platte 
have two or three fyke nets with which they occasionally take sufl- 
cient fish for home use. Set lines are also used. These consist of 6 to 
12 hooks, baited with meat or refuse fish, attached to a single line, 
and the line connected with the shore, where it can be readily examined 

every morning. As the water recedes, many fish are left in the holes 
or basins, and these are often obtained in great quantities by the use 
of hay forks. Occasionally a surplus is obtained, a ready market for 
which is found in the adjacent villages. 

The same varieties of fish occur in Loup River as are found in the 
Platte, besides a large quantity of pike perch (wall-eyed), supposed to 
be the result of deposits made by the U.S. Fish Commission. As this 
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river does not run dry, fish are obtainable therefrom at all seasons. 
The fisheries are not of commercial extent, and the fish are utilized 

by persons living al ong the river. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Nebraska in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 
Waters a oe | | —————| Shores- |exclusive 

Seine. eae ‘Fyke mal Setiline | cssr. orauele 

—— —s | 

MISSOUTISRIVGDs ase isereeesee cece seco 63 | Bl | 28 58 | 44 145 
IPT BU LeUiCLY Clerc ceerre sane ae aia teeiee tae 22 | 1| 13 29 10 51 

Chota Seen ea ae Lc ene 85 | 12 41 | 87 | 54 196 

Table showing, by waters, the boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Nebraska in 1899. 

Boats. | Seines. Trammel nets. | Fyke nets. Set lines. 

Waters. i TA Coe Tan —_ | ae | lw Tolne IN eth |y.3,./~x,, | Length |v x, |. Length |,, 
No. |V alue.| No. (yards). Value. No. (yards). * sap ia Value.) No. (yards). Value. 

| | | | io 
Missouri River.) 104 |$1,063 | 30 1, 940 764 9 | 520 | $178 | 86 | $357 | 99 12, 830 | $165 
Platte River...) 41 366 | 11 375 184 al 35 | 15 | 44 175 | 46 5, 020 67 

Total eee 145 | 1,429 | 41 | 2,315 948 | 10 | 555 | 193 130 532 |145 17, 852 | 232 
| | | } 

| Shore and ie Total 
Waters. | accessory Bier invest- 

property. | ~ Pia! mente 

MMaSROUITIE RLY Clan cases e a See ce eect ce ee Se REPRE ays hiatal ae ie oiaee a pateeteer<tans $40,905 | $63,000 $106, 432 
Platte Rivera. ~c2 oo sdacs <6 cee bos cose See Semen cat eeneeeee eee ae 8,145 7,500 | 16,452 

50): Pe re ele eee ee Oe Pe om eer aers fae 49,050 | 70,500 | 122, 884 

Table showing, by apparatus and waters, the yield of the fisheries of Nebraska in 1899. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Cat-fish. Crappie. Drum, fresh- 
; | water. 

Apparatus and waters. -_ _ _ 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. 

| 7 = | a 

Seines: | 
Missouri River...........| 650 | $65 | 81, 460 | $2,747 | 20,600 | $1,521 400 $28 | 11,530 $321 
PILE RIVED ecco oe wise |S aes) s Seas 12, 200 488 6, 900 O00 ESS seo ees 200 8 

Totaly. 2 Seo Sanne | 650 65 | 93,660 | 3,285 | 27,500 | 2,021 400 28 | 11,730 329 

Trammel nets: | | | | 
Missouri River.cssows -526|e-02%lenee 11, 650 442 | 1,420 108 \aseeecl seetece 2,500 80 
IPTAECCURIVOr 22 oo: nome cea nee bee hee ooce| 300 12 | 120 Bie heee eee 100 4 

Motel see ee ccc in ee | 11,950} 454| 1,540] 111 ]...... Se: 2,600 | 84 
(ee (ee | | ee ee ee 

Set lines: 
MiSSOUTIORIVGR os. - cee ces ote ce cl oeeee | 19,840 | 727 | Ugs960 | We QB 7nl see he a nel ee eee | eee 
IBIS CtGURILVER 2 see lar eee 1,300 | 52 | 14, 200 996" | ccccrcc|eaesa| scowe cane nee 

MO TAs tecasmece eens ste eeaes| eee 21,140 79} 32, 160! | (2 2BBi 22 ace ee eeeail eee eeeeee 
——————— —_ | ee ee eee 

Fyke nets: | | 
RUG urd River so: 2 oak selon see|useake | 9,662] 322 | 20,470| 1,412 |......]...... 750 27 
PIATLEMRLV CN 2 jcticc cee cael concee eee cee 1, 750 | 721 8,300 | DAT ee cnn | cee ee Sees es See 

A 1X0) K: 9 eae eee aa cotttrtlesese | 11, 412 394 | 23,770 | 1,653 (ae Pee: 750 27 

Total by waters: | | | 
Missouri River’. --2-3s<<<. 650 65 |122,612 | 4,238 | 60,450 | 4,323 400 28 | 14, 780 428 
Pla tewRIVel essence cece tess ee) scene 15, 550 624>| 24s 620i) Oe 74D eee ells a sets 300 12 

Grand total .......... | 650} 65 138,162 | 4,862 | 84,970 | 6,068 | 400 | 28) 15,080) 440 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Nebraska in 1899—Continued. 

| AAA Ae | Pike and Pike perch Sturgeon, 
; Fels. Paddle-fsh, | pickerel. | (wall-eyed). lake, 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. 

Seines: 
Missouri River. 2<.55:ss2lteaeses| sees SASSOON eplOGa|, D700 | R182 e essence nen 12,150 | $482 
PlattedRiver sos: shes lpeeseealceceee SHOOOR Mella aise SSRs tele se eee | S)a\siatotetal serie See See 

Motal. © /.t.chc +, asaseee en HONGO Me 10 | 14.780; 1: 1180, | oh aa ae.| rare (12,150 | 482 

Trammel nets: | | 
Missouri River....-----|...----|------ 2,500| 75| 1,250] 86 soo | $48! 2,600] 120 
iBlatbe River: 2. 4es20seelsseeee eeeeee 125 ai eekoeeee eee Veet sen ewes ae ee er 

THO tale seen Hehe are [entree 2,625 | 80] 1,250) 86] 800 48 | 2,600| 120 

Set lines: 
MET SSO UTE RGL VC Laermer re | tes ees | eos, clepane Nk ore, feral ete ateteteiwrel| Sate ciate) eiareteroeis<|| ehesere ase 1, 900 92 
Platte River S00 Me Robe helm GhOM Mun ba eke cre Sots pene Reena aT: [eave tease 

Total by waters: | | 
MissourivKivers.- s+. .<e|s-cc.cee|5----- 10,800 | 271 3,000 | 218 800 48 | 16, 650 694 
Platte River 300 PATA SS ays).| BU Gor ord je caees eredeaed| ame see Babe earalSoson. 

Grand total 300 | 25 16,375 | 444 | 3,000 | 218 800 48 | 16,650 694 

Suckers. White bass. | Yellow perch. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. > | 3 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Missouri River Gar OMe WMS een ocon ace soacl Sesceasa aepoccer 194,420 | $7,448 
Platte River ......- 6, 700 245 200 BLO’ |e sk ees achericies 30, 000 1, 365 

Motel. seen se 64,280 | 2,201 200 LO) |B operat srotete|| eratatarsteyste 224, 420 8, 813 
=| | ] led 

Trammel nets: 
Missouri River 10, 110 253 100 6 300 $12 33, 230 1, 225 
Platte River ....-.. 200 3} eecoe thecal ecaseced Mearesoece poeasnce 845 37 

POtals st cee see 10,310 261 100 6 300 12 34, 075 1, 262 

Set lines: 
Missouri River 3, 550 TBOW lscae oe levees || Se hcetereel| ememeeallennceeee 43, 250 2, 236 
Platte River ......- 1, 150 46 1, 000 DOL penwe asl oacimaere 19, 600 12 

Potash sseesass2e,- 4,700 176 1, 000 OOF anaes ool cclsc ce 62, 850 3, 459 

Fyke nets: 
Missouri River 7, 640 D6 | Set ans eiacl Mee ome area |warien wie 38, 522 2, 026 
Platte River 22::.25- 1,700 G4i on. Seo ee | Began ee ee aaeoleossosee 6, 750 377 

Motaileaee see | 9,340 SOON | gas. aae Seen eeeaniae en © ecm. 45,272 | 2,408 

Total by waters: | 
Missouri River | 78,880] 2,604 100 6 300 12 309, 422 | 12,935 
Platte River! 2-222... 9, 750 363 1, 200 GOR Sere eeicieict 57,195 3, 002 

Grand total | 88,630 | 2,967 1, 300 66 300 12| 366,617 | 15,937 
| 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale trade in fishery products in Nebraska in 1899. 

Items. Number. Value. 

= 

Bspaplishments) (dat Lincolnasiat Omahaecnsseae:<ceececes ance cece anc 4 $48, 000 
Chclaw chy al Fal oe aie Se she dare bosece oe Sa vecnnor 6 oe Sara DOP See SeEeeneEomeod coo mar mi aaase 70,500 
TEX glo) OT TS) OFFS AEG le, Se eee O oop OnOe ancOC COGOCE dE DOSE CEE pa eo een BE eEeeEreces 54a Poe 

Pounds Value. 

Products sold: 
(res hehishtee criss. j- cic ce cmeceecistitcics eect ence reeaea ee cee cinat aera enss 1,805,312 | $165, 484 
NGO SLOTS gee ects oss Go nian Pee ee ee ee eee see ceeilocniccalccs 12, 562 2,512 
(OMENS Se nado tesco SESE aEOGeNE Sop Caneueoesédie Gaose > Hen o cos caE pau ce aresemos 3, 158, 650 428, 402 

MOte VOU UCLS sec sects clerics erat ey ence ieee aie cneisiaci ala atatala/ne ae 4, 976, 524 596, 898 

F. C. 1901——47 
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KANSAS. 

While the fisheries of Kansas are of considerable economic impor- 
tance in furnishing a supply of fresh food to persons living adjacent 
to the streams, yet commercially they are of small extent. The total 

number of professional fishermen in the State in 1899 was only 118, 
and the product was 277,920 pounds, for which the fishermen received 
$13,546. The investment in the fisheries was $3,836. 

The fyke-net fishery was the most important, yielding 138,445 pounds, 
or nearly 50 per cent of the total product. Set lines, seimes, and 
trammel nets ranked next in order and complete the list of apparatus 
employed. The principal species obtained were cat-fish, buffalo-fish, 

fresh-water drum, paddle-fish, suckers, eels, and lake sturgeon, the two 
first named comprising a large part of the catch. Along that portion 
of the Missouri River bordering the State of Kansas the fisheries are 
located at the principal centers of population, viz, Atchison, Leaven- 
worth, and at the mouth of Kansas River. 

While the fisheries in the vicinity of Atchison are of much local 
importance, they do not wholly supply the markets of that city. The 
fishing-grounds are in the Missouri River and certain of its old beds, 
the most important of which is Doniphan Lake, which is 24 miles long, 

three-fourths of a mile wide, and 2 to 25 feet deep. Some of the 

lakes are fed almost constantly by springs and small streams of clear 
water, in addition to the somewhat irregular inflow from the Missouri 
River. The fisheries are prosecuted in the spring and fall during the 
periods of low water. 

The principal fishes in the vicinity of Atchison are cat-fish, buffalo- 
fish, paddle-fish, fresh-water drum, lake sturgeon, and suckers, three- 
fourths of which are taken by means of seines and lines. Haul seines 
are used on the sand bars in the river during low water, and in the lakes 
more or less at all times in the season. Set lines are used to some 
extent throughout the year, but principally during the spring. The 
tramme!] nets and hoop nets or fyke nets are used in the ** slack waters,” 
or arms of the main stream. Several lakes in this vicinity have been 
stocked with fish not indigenous to the region, such as pike perch 
(wall-eyed), pickerel, yellow perch, crappie, black bass, ete. 

The fisheries of Leavenworth are of little consequence, consisting of 

a limited set-line, fyke-net, and seine fishery, in which from 12,000 to 

20,000 pounds of buffalo-fish, cat-fish, lake sturgeon, fresh-water drum, 

suckers, and paddle-fish are annually obtained. The fish markets of 
Leavenworth depend on supplies from Illinois River, the Great Lakes, 
and the Pacific coast, in addition to the small local production. 

The most extensive fisheries of Kansas River are near the entrance 
of that stream into the Missouri. Some use is made of seines and 
trammel nets, but the fyke-net or hoop-net fishery is by far the most 

important, yielding SO per cent of the total product. Suckers are the. 
most numerous species, with cat-fish and butfalo-fish next in order; 
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other species are fresh-water drum, eels, crappie, rock bass, black bass, 
pike perch (wall-eyed), ete. All of these are less abundant than for- 
merly, which is partly attributable to the increased demand of a growing 
community. Other causes have doubtless contributed to the decrease, 
among which are the dam at Lawrence and sewage from the cities. 

The fisheries of Lawrence are the most important on the Kansas River 
above Kansas City, yet they are not so extensive as a few years ago. 
During the high waters of the spring cat-fish, suckers, and buffalo-fish 
from the Missouri pass up Kansas River as far as the Lawrence dam, 
where they are taken in large quantities. The fishermen operate 
between the dam and Eudora. Set lines and fyke nets are used, the 
catch consisting of cat-fish, buffalo-fish, suckers, fresh-water drum, and 
eels. The cat-fish average in weight about 15 pounds, with a maximum 
of 100 pounds, and buffalo-fish from 10 to 30 pounds. 

Topeka is the center for the fisheries of the Kansas River above the 
Lawrence dam, the annual yield approximating 15,000 pounds. The 
catch is obtained by « half dozen men fishing between Lawrence and 
Silver Lake, an old bed of the river about 10 miles west of Topeka. 

Table showing, by waters, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Kansas in 1899. 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 
, coca al ——| exclusive Waters. | : 

ae Trammel|,,_4. + | ot ine | Of dupli- Seine yar Fyke net.| Set line. atten 

Missouri River 9 | 8 36 45 
Kansas RIVGDe ect a caaeicles ae'nitaemencitote sans stsee 2 57 38 73 

italy eerie Ae oe oie kM es ck NY | 18 ul | 65 74 us 
| 

Kansas in 1899. 

Shore 

boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 

Boats Seines. | Trammel nets. |Fykenets.! Set lines. 

aS Bee soo spate 
Waters. 3) 3,2 eS} eee 3 3 Oi |) eee Vest 

= apo Ss toT = = x sory 
F Ha hacen lictees = ae te yl We : A : ment. 

Gl & | O\eoiS I is So See: cr me Io | 3 | PEOD= 6 
Zeca ala eee Me learnt | ie) |) erty. 
pei | | perro VGC | 

Missouri River. ....| 44 | $466 | 5 | 560 | $218 | 5] 440 | $140 | 35 | $176 | 56 | $124 $220 | $1, 34 
Kansas River -..-.--- 74 821 | 3] 225 60 1 50 20 [247 1,213 | 45 | 81 297 2, 492 

Mota es scant = 1118 |1, 287 | 8 | 785 | 278| 6| 490] 160 \282 1, 389 |101 | 205 517 3, 836 
] 

Table showing, by waters and apparatus of capture, the yield of the fisheries of Kansas in 
1899. 

Crappie. Eels. Sturgeon, lake. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Fyke nets: : | 
KANSAS RIVETS. 22-2505 5.c1=- 100 $8 450 $36 600 | $18 

Set lines: k 
IMUSSO UTI RV CUPS fice 1, -[isccoe «cise oe ene ane mata Cee ea einen cea 1, 200 | 60 
IAM SASHULV Claes. ote e se 28 so done eae eae 620 (OH Bane ope Sere pene 

Total by waters: | i 5 
ME SSOUTIE RUC ete 22a ats cio Sein aie vnc fares See eee pees seer |e eee tess ns 1, 200 60 
Kansas River ..-.-.....--- 100 8 1,070 94 600 18 

Gramagtotalercenaece a= 109 8 1,070 94 1, 800 78 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kansas in 1899—Continued. 

Black bass. Buftalo-fish. Cat-fish. Dr ees 
Apparatus and waters. Bik. i $ 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
| 

Seines: 
MiISSOUTIURIVEG? caccalscas al eeeatcle steeal aeiers-s ear 9,520 | $890 6, 385 $462 880 $36 
Kignisas River sass tec. ch 28 ban areas eae are 900 | 45 1, 835 110 750 30 

Molal cares ees okrsen |e keen tee e meee 10, 420 | 435 8, 220 572 1, 630 66 

Fyke nets: 
MOSSOUTIAR IV CD acces aw ctyeela cose cee | seen wae 4,700 193 3, 945 269 540 18 
KaTSas RIVER = 5 ccuem.ncee 60 $6 19, 545 | 825 31,680 | 1,913 2,500 101 

MO GH eseare eras aera 60 6 24, 245 1,018 35, 625 2,182 3, 040 119 

Set lines: 
Missouri River.......-.--- 600 48 | 6, 280 291 23, 130 1,569 650 21 
Kansas RIVeN «csccececiess sl sioetcasmec| se ceee oe 4, 600 213 23,600 | 1,476 1, 550 69 

Mota] S25 eeecasee oe 600 48 10, 880 504 46,730 | 3,045 2,200 90 

Trammel nets: 
IMISSOUTIORIVED; cms < cee |— sews c one |a> see See 6, 210 256 4, 220 328 700 28 
ISANSASIRTVED steeccisccc 2 ss | sees comes = |sienw.c cies 240 12 165 10 375 15 

Otel este saci Soe Soe lee 6, 450 268 4, 385 338 LO07D 43 

Total by waters: 
Missouri River.......-..-- 600 48 26; 710 I. Plas 37,680 | 2,628 2,040 103 
Kansas (RIVOCr sc <cicteae a2 <1 60 6 25,285 | 1,095 57,280 | 3,509 Dee 215 

GIANG: TOtH 2.2cScccen~ 660 54 51, 995 2, 225 94, 960 6,137 7,945 318 

Paddle-fish. |Pikeandpickerel. Suckers. | Total 

Apparatus and waters. : 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value, Lbs. Value. Lbs Value 

Seines: 
Missouri River.....-.-.---- 1, 700 $68 200 $16 14, 360 $502 33,045 | $1,474 
Kansas RIVer << oo. %<cccs02 500 1 Ba Sarees ase ee ers ee 2,370 95 6, 355 295 

NGtals.aaemenceseeetss5 2, 200 83 200 16 16, 73 597 39, 400 1, 769 

Fyke nets: 
MUSSOUTIURI VON aoa na52 cba lciceces <i sete cmallcaissiaetenc|aames acs 2, 200 83 11, 385 563 
Kansas River cicccscrads sec |p aats | eciccemiael| oausiels eles alee eejereee 72,125 | 2,898 | 127,060 5, 805 

of oH (espana noege ape ese a| PR eee Aaa] LE ieee | oe Ae 74,325 | 2,981 | 188,445 6, 368 

Set lines: ; 
IME SSO UTI IRIY OT eae rere Scie ince rare Seeeeercie neice = see fee ee 7,725 316 39, 585 2,305 
Ki GnSasvRiVOta.cscseme ccocll ecuidaceu |b oascce|sa see ceealeeee ae se 2,350 101 32, 720 1,917 

ADU teal nes ae te ec nc 4 | eowavea eacaamee se mee cent | 10,075 417| 72,305 | 4,222 

Trammel nets: 
Missouri River............ 1, 650 62 125 10 9, 985 342 22, 890 1, 026 
Kansas River ........----: 4, 000 a DAO RS a eeepc PE eects, 100 4 4, 880 161 

a a jo ee 
MOE Se scsae seceic cto. 5, 650 182 125 10 10, 085 346 27,770 1,187 

Total by waters: | 
Missouri River............ 3, 350 130 325 26, 34, 270 1, 248 106, 905 5, 368 
Kan Sas RIVier sass ones 4, 500 1B5> |e - jaca al eee eee 76,945 | 3,098 | 171,015 8,178 

Grand total <.sss.22-.. 7,850 265 325 26 | 111,215 | 4,341 | 277,920 | 13,546 
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NOTES ON THE BOATS, APPARATUS, AND FISHING METHODS 
EMPLOYED BY THE NATIVES OF THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS 
AND RESULTS OF FISHING TRIALS BY THE ALBATROSS. 

By A. B. ALEXANDER, 

_ Fishery Expert, U. S. Fish Commission Steamer Albatross. 

On August 23, 1899, the U. S. Fish Commission steamer A/batross 
sailed from San Francisco for the South Sea Islands, touching at the 

island of Nukuhiva, Marquesas group, September 17, and from that 
time until February 21, 1900, ten groups of islands were visited and 
landings were made at 59 places. While fishing is carried on at all 
the inhabited islands in each group, yet in no one place is it prosecuted 
to any great extent, but is « local affair and hardly considered beyond 

the needs of home consumption. Tahiti seems*to be the only island 
where commercial fishing is carried on, and here only to a limited 
extent, at Papeete. The natives here are given more to tilling the soil, 
leaving the fisheries to a small colony of Gilbert Islanders, who were 
brought to Tahiti a number of years ago for that purpose. These 
fishermen follow their calling the year round, but the average weekly 
catch is small, not exceeding the amount that would be required to 
supply a town of 1,500 people. 

In the present paper are given notes on the fisheries, fishing boats, 
and fishing appliances of the various islands, in the order in which 
they were visited. The results of the fishing done by the Albatross 
are also recorded, together with some reference to the collecting of 
natural-history specimens. 

For the photographs and sketches with which the report is illustrated 

I am indebted to Mr. Alexander Agassiz, Mr. C. H. Townsend, Mr. 
A. G. Mayer, Mr. W. McM. Woodworth, Mr. H. C. Fassett, and Mr. 
V. Arnkil. 

THE MARQUESAS ISLANDS. 

The first landing was at Tai-o-hae, Nukuhiva Island, Marquesas 
group. This is a small village comprising some three or four hundred 
natives and a sprinkling of white people. The white colony is com- 
posed chiefly of French government officials and business men. ‘The 

natives live largely on the products of the soil, such as cocoanuts, 
745 
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bananas, oranges, breadfruit, ete. Their wants are so easily supplied 
that the taking of fish for food is of minor importance. — It is said that 
the other settlements on the island pay as little attention to fishing as 
do the natives of Tai-o-hae. 

The fishing is conducted with seine, hook and line, and spear. The 

seines are machine-made, 40 to 60 fathoms long, and 25 to 3 fathoms 

deep; size of mesh, 24 and 33 inches stretch measure. In the early 
days the seines were knit by the natives, but soon after trading vessels 
began touching at the island and stores were established the knitting 
of nets was practically given up. Hand-line fishing is confined to rocky 
areas at the mouth of the harbor. The water is comparatively deep 
close to the shore, and twenty-odd fathoms in the middle of the chan- 
nel. By anchoring their canoes near the projecting rocks or drifting 
with the tide or wind along the shores fairly good catches are made. 
The fisherman either starts out very early in the morning or about an 

hour before sundown. At other times it is almost useless to try for 
bottom fish. Usually much patience is necessary in fishing with hand 
lines, for these fish do not readily take the hook; but as the native has 
abundance of time, it matters but little if an hour or two is consumed 

in securing a single fish. 
The fish taken with spear are quite large and are caught outside 

the harbor by the aid of a torch. The spears have four iron prongs 
fastened closely together at the end of a pole, with the barbs on the 
inside of the circle facing each other. The pole is 8 to 9 feet long, with 

a line attached to the end to prevent it from being lost and also to 
draw it back when a fish has been missed. At certain seasons of the 
year large numbers of fish are sometimes taken in a comparatively 
short time. The fishing excursions are generally made on the dark of 
the moon, fish being most numerous at that time. 

At the head of the harbor are two beaches, each making off shallow 
for about 200 feet, then suddenly falling off into comparatively deep 
rater. The bottom at this depth, so far as could be observed, is com- 

posed of fine sand with a few rocks. Both beaches are about a half 
mile long, suddenly terminating in volcanic rock and small beach 
bowlders. In front of the village the beach is very rocky. 

During the stay at Nukuhiva collections were made chiefly with drag 
seine. Six hauls were made on the beaches, taking seven species of 
fish, including a number of bonito, pompano, and a small sardine, 
with others not identified; specimens of all were saved. 
A cod trawl was set near the entrance of the harbor, the inner end 

in 6 fathoms of water, the outer end in 23 fathoms; hard bottom in 

shore and quite soft in the middle of the channel; the bait used was 
salt herring and smelts. The trawl remained down about two hours 
with negative results. The bait had not been touched. Unsuccessful 
trials were made with hand lines. We were informed by a native that 
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anywhere off the mouth of the harbor bottom fish were plentiful, but 

he probably meant surface fish. Neither the trials with hand lines 
nor with trawl could be considered a fair test of the ground, as tropical 

fish do not bite readily on salt bait, and satisfactory results may rarely 
be expected from using it. 

The boats in use on this part of the island are the canoe and whale- 
boat. The style of canoe has undergone little change for many years, 
except that the large canoe has been discarded for the whaleboat, it 

having been caoneced among these people by the early whalers. 
Whaleboats are used mostly for making passages to different parts of 
the island and to other islands, and do the work formerly performed by 
large canoes; they range in length from 26 to 35 feet and are modeled 
from the regular New Bedford boat. These boats cost from $200 to 
$250, according to size and finish. The dimensions of one were as 

follows: Length, 26 feet; width, 5: feet; depth, 2 feet; number of 

thwarts, 6. The mast steps through the gecond thwart from the bow; 

Canoe, Nukuhiva Island. 

standing platform aft 54 feet long and 2 feet wide on the forward end, 

raised 9 inches above the keel. Boat decked over fore and aft, 25 feet 

forward and 4 feet aft; ceiled to the risings. Excellent workmanship 

is displayed in the build and all the fittings. The sails are cotton and 
are cut according to whaleboat fashion; sprit, boom, and high peak. 

Whales and black-tish make their appearance each season, and these 
boats are then most useful. Many of the inhabitants have been engaged 
in the whale fishery, sailing in ships from New Bedford and San Fran- 
cisco, and they capture whales and black-fish by the white man’s 

method. Black-fish entering the harbor are often captured by being 
driven ashore in the same manner as on the coast of New England. 

Nearly every native owns a canoe, varying in length from 12 to 20 
feet. A small one measured 12 feet long, 3$ feet across the gunwales, 

and 1 foot wide at bottom; depth, 2 feet. This canoe, like others 
observed, had three thwarts with a hole through the forward one for 
stepping the mast. A majority of the canoes were dugouts, but a 
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number were put together in clinker-built style, except the bottom, 

that being composed of a solid piece, probably the bottom of an old 

canoe. This style is no doubt a departure from the original build. 
It is important that the bottoms of canoes should be of hard wood, in 
order to withstand the hard usage received in landing through the surf 
on the beach. Both ends of the canoe are alike, there being nothing 
to indicate bow or stern. The only distinguishing mark is the out- 
rigger, or that portion of it that sets in the water, one end being 
pointed, so as to offer little resistance. The outrigger float is 4 to 5 
inches wide and 3 inches deep; sometimes a round pole is used. The 
bow of the canoe is indicated by the sharp end of the outrigger, which 
is on the right of the man paddling, or starboard side. The outrigger 
is to give the canoe stability, as without it she would not set upright 
in the water, the width not corresponding to the depth. 

From the gunwale to the outrigger float of these canoes is on an aver- 
age 7 feet. The outrigger frame consists of 5 pieces of wood, namely, 
2 poles or crosspieces seized across the gunwales 43 feet apart, one 
forward and the other aft of center; 2 stanchions connecting cross- 

pieces to the outrigger float, and a brace which is seized to crosspieces 
just outside the gunwale. That part of the crosspieces between the 
gunwales answers the purpose of thwarts, the upper side being hewn 
toa flat surface. The outboard ends are seized to the perpendicular 
pieces, or stanchions, the length of which is, as a rule, the distance 
from the gunwale to the water line. These pieces are seized to the 
top side of the float, the seizings extending all the way round the float, 

but done so neatly as to offer little resistance to the water. The cross- 
pieces, float, and stanchions are braced with withes to prevent them 
from being twisted and thrown out of position by coming in contact 
with rocks, sunken logs, and branches of trees. The material used in 
seizing the outrigger frame together is cocoanut fiber twisted into a 
small line. Both paddles and oars are used, one equally as well as the 
other. 

We saw no canoes under sail. The large war canoes which were 
at one time common have gone out of existence. It is quite evident 
that the small canoes are built with less care than formerly. 

THE PAUMOTU ISLANDS. 

On the morning of September 21 the A/batross anchored off the 
village at Rahiroa Island, Paumotu group, where it remained until 
the morning of the 24th. 

So faras the investigations extended no suitable beaches for hauling 
a seine were found. Ina few places small collecting seines could be 
used, but great care is necessary in evading small pieces of coral, stick- 
ing up an inch or two through the sand, barely visible to the eye. 
One of these pieces is sufficient to render the net useless. Besides 
the live coral many pieces of fossil coral are scattered over the bottom. 
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The best place for collecting with a seine was in a small bay near the 
mouth of the entrance to the lagoon, about a half mile from the west- 
ern end of Mohican Island. Here in most parts the water is shallow 
and at low tide the flats are bare. A channel some 300 feet wide fol- 
lows from the head ef the bay along the west side where fish school 
at full tide. The bottom of the channel, however, is strewn with live 
and dead coral and tree branches. 

The shore collection consisted of holothurians, small shells of vari- 

ous species, and a number of small-sized tridacna. A few fishes were 
found under rocks. A trammel net was set near the ship at the sur- 
face; the depth of water, 3 fathoms. On account of the jagged bottom 
it was not deemed advisable to set the net near it. At the end of 34 

hours the net was hauled, taking from it 38 fish, all of one species. 
For fear that sharks would get into the net and destroy it, no trials 
were made during the night. 
A crab net was set from the ship and a large fish taken, weighing 38 

pounds. Its color was green, and in general appearance it resembled 

the fathead of California. It being too large for a specimen, it was 
used for bait. 

Hand-line fishing was more successful than any other method in pro- 
curing a variety of fish, about 80 in number being caught from the ship, 
representing nine species. Hand lines were also used from the boats, 
but nothing was caught. It was quite evident that offal from the ship 
attracted fish. Natives a short distance away were engaged in fishing 
from canoes, but so far as could be observed they caught nothing. It 

was supposed that they were on one of the local fishing-grounds, as 
this particular spot was frequented more than elsewhere. 
Two lobster pots were set, one from the ship and the other a short 

distance away, in water not over 5 fathoms deep. The pot set from 

the ship took a fish 3? feet long belonging to the eel family. The 
bait in the other trap was partially eaten, probably by small fishes. 
Shells of crayfish were noticed on the beach in several places. This 
species is taken chiefly with spear at night by the aid of a torch. 

The trials with drag seines were almost a complete failure, owing to 
the roughness of the bottom. In several hauls made with a 25 and 75 
foot net six species were secured, among which were twelve mullet, a 

trigger-fish, a pompano, and a number of small coral-fish. The hauls 
were made in the bay to the westward of Mohican Island. It was 

impossible to make a complete haul with either seine, and it was only 
by lifting the foot line and bag of the seine over the sharp coral patches 
that a partial haul was made. 

Near the place where the trials with drag seines were made were 
three inclosures made of fossil coral piled to the height of 3 feet, 

which at a distance resembled stone walls. The inclosures were rec- 

tangular in shape, 50 feet lone by 25 feet wide, with an opening at the 
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offshore end 6 feet wide. From the center of the opening or mouth 
was a lead 75 feet long, built of the same kind of material. Inside the 

traps the bowlders and coral had been cleared away, leaving the bottom 
smooth. These inclosures, or traps, as they are commonly called, are 
entered by various kinds of fish at every tide. .There is nothing to 
prevent them from making their escape at alltimes. At low water and 
at half tide the natives repair to them armed with dip nets and spears. 
The fishermen approach the traps cautiously and take their positions. 
At a given signal each man arises from his stooping position and takes 
a quick survey of the inside, ready to strike with his spear the first 
fish noticed. A commotion and general stampede quickly follows the 
appearance of a human form above the wall. Frequently a half dozen 

Canoe, Rahiroa Island. 

or more fish are speared before reaching the mouth of the trap. Here 
they are met with dip nets. Many large fish escape, but a consider- 

able number of small ones are captured. 
No large amount of fish is required at one time. As all fish caught 

must be consumed within a few hours, there is no incentive to lay in 
more than can be eaten at one meal. The spears used by these people 
are of the same pattern as those observed at the Marquesas Islands. 

Mr. Agassiz and party made a trip in the steam launch across the 
lagoon to the opposite side of the atoll, a distance of 15 miles, and 
while studying the formation of coral several rock fish-traps were 

observed, one of which led into a ravine. On inquiry it was learned 

that fishing excursions are frequently made to this part of the atoll. 
The hand lines used for bottom fish have a single hook and sinker 

attached. Trolling hooks are larger and are fastened to a long lanyard 
covered with heavy canvas. The object of the lanyard is to prevent 
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the line from being bitten off. Tf the line were attached directly to the 
hook, few fish would be caught. No.ordinary line would last through 
one fishing trial. The hooks are home-made and the workmanship is 
neat, but they of course lack the finish of a machine-made hook. They 
are manufactured out of such iron as may be at hand, old bolts and 
nails being brought into use when better material is not obtainable. 
No wooden or bone hooks were seen, they having disappeared some 
years ago. The fishing lines were machine-made. 

The canoes of this island show no marked difference from those of 
Nukuhiva except that they are all dugouts, with no devices of the white 
man attached, and fall short in workmanship of most of those found 
throughout Alaska. A number of sloop-rigged boats, 25 to 40 feet in 
length, were hauled up on the beach. They call for no special mention, 

Large and Small Adze used in making Canoes, Paumotu Islands. 5 +} 

having been brought here by white traders. One boat was on the 
stocks about half planked. Her dimensions were: Length over all, 

38 feet; width, 95 feet; depth, 3 feet; timbers, 16 inches apart. The 

work displayed was fairly good. Her lines were copied from one of the 
boats lying on the beach. I was informed that she was being built by 
two natives. She had been on the stocks for a long time, as most of 

the material in her indicated. 

MAKATEA ISLAND. 

On the morning of October 6 a collecting party was landed on the 
northwest side of this island. Our collecting was confined to the 
reef, where with difficulty we succeeded in taking a few fish with a 
small Baird seine and a dip net. The reef here is so rough that only 
in a very few places could the seine he hauled, and in the favorable 
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spots it was found possible to drag it only a few feet at a time, and 
the fish usually escaped long before the net could be landed. The 

most successful method of capture was to place the seine across the 
mouth of pools in the reef, made by the action of the sea, and drive 
the fish into it. The seine was used as a kind of dip net, a man 
stationed at each end to lift it up at a moment’s notice when the fish 

crossed the foot-line. In this way 150 small fish of five species were 
captured. 

On the reef were hundreds of pools, many of which were connected 
by channels through which the fish made their escape to the sea. 

During the high water the sea breaks over the entire reef, and on 

receding leaves many small fish in the pools. At the outer edge of 
the reef, where the water suddenly makes off deep and the sea breaks 
heavily against the ragged coral, forcing its way into the numerous 

cuts and ravines, fish of considerable size could be seen; but it was 

impossible to use a seine, and a dip net was of little use. The fish 
were as shy as trout, and by the time the dip net touched the water 
not one could be seen. We could stand stationar y without causing 

them any alarm, but the slightest movement on our part would create 
a stampede. Each fish seemed to have a separate hiding-place, into 
which it darted. Occasionally a very heavy sea would sweep over 
the reef with ereat force. At such times it seemed as if the fish con- 
cealed in the gulches must be dashed to pieces against the sharp coral, 
but on the subsiding of the water they were darting back and forth 

as if there had been no disturbance. 

Shells, starfish, crabs, and holothurians were among the life g: ie 

ered with dip net along the shore. That part of the reef left bare 
low water is quite level, and the surf frequently sweeps over it, ae 
the cavities and pools with a fresh supply of water. In many of the 
depressions the bottom was covered with holothurians, in others small 

starfish and shells; crabs were found under the edge of bowlders. 
Hauled up on the beach was an old canoe, of the same model as 

those observed at Tahiti. Length, 10 feet; width, 14 inches; depth, 

11 inches; outrigger float, 95 feet long, 3} inches in diameter, extend- 

ing out by the bow 6 inches. The outrigger float was made of koa 
wood. This wood is very light and SUDyaN: The crosspieces con- 
necting the float to the canoe were 5 feet long; forward crosspiece 
projecting out by opposite gunwale 18 inches, the after one flush with 
it. The canoe was poorly made, and on the whole a poor specimen. 

NIAU ISLAND. 

On the morning of October 7a landing was made on this island. 
The atoll has no passage leading into it ‘and canoes have to be taken 
across the rim into the lagoon, a distance of about a third of a mile. 
The natives informed us that most of the fishing was done in the lagoon, 
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although there was some hand-line fishing off the outside reef. Fish 
from the lagoon are much preferred to those from outside. A trader, 
the only white person on the island, told us that only one species 
of fish was found in the lagoon. It is said to be of fine quality and 
furnishes the natives with a large amount of their food. 

Samples of coral and shells were obtained from the beach and 2 

fish from the lagoon. 
Strung along the beach were seines drying on racks, others were in 

sheds, and piled in the corner of one shed was a lot of webbing, seine 
rope, and corks. The webbing was machine-made, of 23-inch mesh, 
stretch measure. The only canoes seen were engaged in fishing some 

little distance from our anchorage. 
The beach on the lagoon side of the island is composed of fine coral 

sand and minute shells. The water deepens gradually and as far as 
we could see the beach continued smooth. Our stay being short, we 
had no time to investigate the surroundings. No fishing was going on 

in the lagoon, but the trader informed us that a haul or two with a 
seine seldom failed to capture all the fish required. On the opposite 
side of the lagoon the sea breaks over the rim in rough weather. The 
water in the lagoon is said to be considerably saiter than the ocean, 

The natives of this island are left to themselves a greater part of 

the time. They seemed contented and prosperous. 

APATAKI ISLAND. 

A short run brought us to Apataki, where we arrived in the even- 
ing, and lay off the entrance of the pass until the next morning, when 
a party landed and remained on shore two hours. No collection of 
fishes was made. In the passage leading into the lagoon were many 
fish close to the edge of a bank of coral; they could not be taken with 
hook and line, and it was impossible to use a seine. The only thing 
we saw in the way of fishing gear was a trolling hook, made of iron, 

and attached to a long snood, which was served with canvas. The line 

was common white cotton, machine-made. 

Near the village, at the head of a small arm one-third of a mile long 

and about 600 feet wide at the mouth, was a trap made of coral rock. 
The head of the arm is cut off from the ocean by a wall of old coral 
which has been thrown up by the sea. When the sea is heavy it 
breaks over the wall and pours into the arm, and we were informed 
that at such times fish were brought in over the wall. Near this wall 
was the fish-trap, 100 feet wide at the mouth, with sides 250 feet long, 
eradually coming together near the middle and widening toward the 
rear end. Fish can enter the runway from two directions; in rough 
weather at the mouth, and in smooth from the rear. On each side of 

the runway the bank is high, and an observer can see if there be any 
fish in it. A white trader informed us that when fish have entered in 
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sufficient numbers the natives station themselves at the mouth and rear 
of the runway to prevent their escape, while others use the spear from 
the sides. 

When the people of these islands see a strange ship in the harbor, 
their curiosity is aroused and all work is suspended. This often 
prevented us from seeing the different native methods of fishing. 

TIKEI. 

The following day a landing was made on this island. The shore 

line and beaches here are very rough and no attempt was made to 
operate the seine. A few crabs, an eel, and a balloon-fish were cap- 

Stone Fish-trap, Apataki. 

tured with a dip net. In a small pond of brackish water about half 
a mile from our landing-place, and near a cut through which the sez 
sometimes flows, were some 25 or 30 mullet; but none could be obtained, 

as the collecting seine had been left in the boat. There were no inhab- 
itants on the island. 

ROTOAVA, FAKARAVA ISLAND. 

This is one of the most important islands in the Paumotu group. 
The Albatross remained here from October 10 until the morning of the 

14th, The evening of our arrival a trammel gill net was set near the 
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ship in 7 fathoms of water, and a tooster pot was set close to the shore 
in 5 fathoms of water. The net remained down forty-eight hours and 

was visited morning and evening, and obtained a shark and one small 
fish, the same species as those taken in the net at Nukuhiva. The 
ground having been given a fair trial, the net was taken up and set 
near the edge of a patch of coral, part of the coral being awash at low 
water. One end of the net was set in shallow water and the other in 
about 4 fathoms, the foot line just clear of the bottom. Had any part 
of the net come in contact with the sharp, ragged bottom it is very 
doubtful if it could have been recovered. Numerous fish had been 
seen around the coral patch and the indications seemed favorable for 
capturing a number of them, but nothing was taken in the net, although 
it was down eleven hours. 

Hand-line fishing was carried on from the dory on the edge of the 
above-mentioned reef or patch, taking four fish during an afternoon, 
all of the same species. No other kind could be induced to take the 
hook or come anywhere near it. A small trawl line, rigged with 120 

very fine hooks and baited with pieces of fresh meat, fresh crabs, and 
fish, remained down long enough to convince us that nothing would 
be gained by leaving it longer. A place was selected for the trawl 

where the fish were plentiful, the water being clear and the bottom 
composed largely of white material, so that there was no trouble in 
placing the hooks just where desired. Some hooks ran at the base of 
branches of coral, others across little gullies, and a few on compara- 

tively smooth bottom. Itseemed as if one or more fish must be taken, 

but at the time we were not familiar with the habits of tropical fish. 
The line attached to the lobster pot caught under a branch of coral 

and was cut off, thus causing the loss of the pot. A wire trap made 

after the pattern of those used in various parts of South America 
that is, heart-shape, with the opening in the large end—was set in the 
same place where the trawl had been, baited with fresh fish and a live 
one fora decoy. This device also met with negative results. 

The best results were obtained with a 15-foot collecting seine. It 
was hauled fuliy 50 times, covering a stretch of beach about 3 miles, 
from the village eastward. At all times great care had to be exercised 
in hauling it, the bottom in most places being covered with live coral. 
The places where the bottom was at all smooth covered small areas, 
and in these a man had to be stationed at the foot line to lift it over 

the coral. In many cases the seine could not be landed on the beach, 
but had to be gathered into a small compass and carried to the shore. 
The catch comprised half-beaks, pompano, flounders, and several other 
species of small fish not then identified. 

On the reef outside the lagoon a fairly good collection of fishes was 
made with the dip net. A seine could not be used in the usual way. 
At low tide a platform of old beach rock is left partly bare; over this 

F. C. 1901——48 
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the surf occasionally sweeps. On the platform are many small pools 
and miniature lakes, in which fish abound, having been left there by 

the outgoing tide. Sometimes when the sea breaks heavily against 
the outer reef a portion of the platform is covered to a depth of a foot 
or more, and fish may then be seen swimming in toward the shore. 

In walking over the platform small schools of fish were frightened 
from pools and out from under shelving coral. In a few instances the 
seine was dropped in front of them, they striking it before realizing 
that anything lay in their path, but only three times was this method 
successful. 

The best results were obtained by turning over rocks in the pools 
and standing by with dip nets to capture any fish that might come 
forth. Altogether some 30 species were collected, the largest number 
yet taken at one place. Previous to starting on the cruise it was gen- 
erally thought there would be no difficulty in capturing fish of every 
kind in great numbers at most of the South Sea Islands; but we soon 
learned that only occasionally can a collection be made representing 
many species, unless a long time be devoted to it, and of course this 
was out of the question. 
We were told that on the southeast side of the island spiny lobsters 

in considerable quantities are frequently taken at night by the aid of 
torches carried in the hand and fires built on the beach. The light 

has a tendency to bring them forth from their hiding-places, when 
they are either speared or are captured with dip nets. Occasionally 
lobsters are found in the lagoon near the village. One evening while 

at Fakarava fires were built along the beach to attract lobsters, but 

none came out. The natives claim that only on the dark of the moon 
‘an lobsters be found; at other times artificial light will not attract 
them from their hiding-places. 

The lobster is highly prized as food, and excursions lasting several 
days are made to obtain it, several families making up the party. It 
makes no particular difference how long they remain away from home, 

as on nearly all the islands forming the atoll huts are built to accom- 

modate parties of this kind, and under any circumstances it takes but 
a short time to construct a shelter to fill all the requirements for tem- 
porary housekeeping. 

In a small coral inclosure on the beach near the village were several 
large fish, all of the same species. They had been in the inclosure for 

some time, and were taken in the lagoon 5 or 6 miles offshore. They 
were said to be poisonous; but the same species caught on ground near 
the coast line were eaten almost every day. It was furthermore stated 

that most fish taken in deep parts of this lagoon were unfit to eat. 
Just why the same species of fish should be poisonous in one locality 
and edible in another, from places separated by only a few miles, is 
hardto say. One of the captive fish was caught and placed in alcohol. 
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At Papeete we were informed by Mr. Salmon, a native of Tahiti, 

that at a great many places in the Society and Paumotu groups certain 
kinds of fish were poisonous in some localities and good in others. In 
particular, on one side of the channel leading into Raroia the fish are 
good, but on the other side they are considered poisonous and are never 
eaten. The distance between the two fishing-grounds is less than a mile. 

The natives of the island do not advance any theory as to the cause, 
but merely state what experience has taught them. 

To arrive at a definite conclusion regarding the poisonous qualities 
of these fish, considerable time would have to be spent in investigating 
the grounds. It is reasonable to suppose that in fish caught on grounds 
situated a long distance from the village and exposed to the heat for 
several hours before they are cleaned poisonous gases would form, 

aa 

Stone Fish-trap, Anaa Atoll, on the Reef. 

making the fish unfit for food. Many considered poisonous might 
be edible if cleaned before decomposition set in; but in the locality 

mentioned the two fishing-grounds are only a short distance from the 

village. 
ANAA ATOLL. 

Only a brief stop was made here. A party was landed in the dory, 
near the passage leading into the lagoon, to collect samples of coral rock. 
While onshore we saw a number of natives on the reef engaged in spear- 
ing fish inastone trap. Onalong coral reef situated between two small 
islands 11 of these traps were counted, 100 to 200 feet apart, facing in 
different directions and so built that fish could enter from the out- 
side reef or from the lagoon side. At high water the reef is partially 

covered, and at times the sea breaks over it into the lagoon, 
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RAROIA ATOLL. 

On the afternoon of the 16th the Albatross coasted off this atoll. 
There are a number of boat passages leading into the lagoon, but no 

channel large enough for a ship. The atoll is fast breaking up, and in 
many places the sea has cut through the reef and worn away portions 

of the islands. The main village is on the eastern end of the island. 

Several canoes and sailboats were noticed in the lagoon, and many nets 
were drying on racks. So far as could be observed from ‘the ship, 
the beaches seemed to be better suited for operating a seine than at 
most atolls. The number of nets noticed indicated this to be the case. 
The rim of the atoll being considerably broken forms numerous 

channels through which fish can pass. Every feature of the lagoon 
and surrounding reefs pointed to its being a prolific fishing-ground. 

MAKEMO. 

From October 19 until the 25th the A/batross lay at anchor in Makemo 
Lagoon, during which time fishing and collecting was carried on each 
day. Near the passage leading into the lagoon, on the starboard side, 

isa reef about 1,800 feet long by 200 feet wide. The reef is awash at 
high water, and at times is a favorite fishing-ground. On the south- 

east side the reef makes off quite steep; on the northwest side with a 

gentle slope. On the reef were three fish-traps, built on the same gen- 
eral plan as those observed at other islands. 

Most of the people were away engaged in the pearl fishery at 

Hikueru, and what reef fishing was done was by womenand boys. We 
saw an exhibition of patience on the part of an old man seated on the 
top of a coral stone wharf engaged in enticing a fish from its hiding- 
place. The water was surging in and out through the crevices formed 
by the irregular shape of the coral rock. In one hand the man held a 
short stick, to which a piece of bait was tied; in the other hand he 

held a short gaff. Occasionally the fish would make a sudden dart at 
the tempting bait, usually getting a small piece, but always quick 
enough to escape the gaff. The man remained at his post nearly four 
hours before capturing the fish. 
A lobster pot baited with fish and meat failed to catch anything. In 

the evening an occasional fish would be caught with hook and line 
from over the ship’s side, but taken as a whole this method was not a 

success, only four fish being taken; one was said by the natives to be 
good; the others were pronounced poisonous. Hand-line fishing was 
rarried on each day, but few fish were caught, with little variation in 
the species. They ranged in length from 8 to 22 inches. Specimens 

were saved. 
Collecting with seine was carried on, but not always with encour- 

aging results. In 50 trials 44 fish were caught, many of which had 
not before been taken by us. The result shows a great deal of work 
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for a small number of fish. Sometimes four or five hauls were made 
without taking a single specimen. In many places the bottom was 
quite smooth; but owing to the clear water the seine was visible a long 
distance, and this, combined with the natural shyness of the fish, 

caused seining to be abandoned. Satisfactory results were obtained 
only by stretching the seine across the mouth of narrow passages and 
driving the fish into it, a man being stationed at each end to lift it up 
when they crossed the foot line. Only afew at a time could be caught 
in this way, for they would invariably dart under rocks or hide under 
coral. ‘Turning over loose rocks and bowlders was found to be a fairly 

successful way of capture. As this caused the water to become very 

muddy, the fish then would be as likely to dart in one direction as 
another in their efforts to escape, and a considerable number were 

vaught. On another occasion when this method was employed 80 
fish were taken, including 6 species not previously taken by us. The 

following day 100 fish were captured, and the next day fully as many 
more. 

Several hauls were made with the seine on the beach near the outlet 
of the passage on the lagoon side, it being quite free from coral and 
other material injurious to a net; nothing was obtained. Previous to 
setting the seine fish were schooling near the shore, but they soon dis- 
appeared and did not return. Running parallel to the beach some 
little distance back, and almost hidden from view by a thick growth of 
vegetation, we found a slough about 30 feet wide and on an average 
3 feet deep, in which fish were plentiful. The bottom and banks were 
composed of fine coral sand mixed with decayed vegetation. “In many 
places were branches of cocoanut trees, which made it dificult to haul 
the seine. If an attempt was made to clear away the obstacles the fish 
scattered in every direction. By forming the seine into a kind of trap 
and driving the fish into it we collected a variety of species. Ata 
deep pool near the mouth of the slough fully an hour was spent in 
capturing two beautifully colored fish. 

Our experience showed that with our apparatus only a few fish at a 
time could be taken, the color of the nets, seines, and hand lines having 

considerable to do with the many unsuccessful trials. 
A trammel net was set in 7 fathoms of water close to a coral reef. 

Fish were numerous around it, but nothing was caught. 
In a narrow cut leading from the lagoon to the outside reef, through 

which the tide ebbed and flowed, a wire trap was set in 3 feet of water, 

baited with pieces of fish and a live fish for a decoy. In the cut were 
many holes, varying in depth from 5 to 6 feet and 10 to 20 feet across; 
some were much wider at the bottom than at the top, thus form- 
ing overhanging shelves under which fish lurked. Standing a short 
distance away, in a position commanding a full view of the openings, 

a sight was presented very much like a row of aquariums. <A step or 
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two nearer and a general stampede would follow, and immediately not 
a fish was to be seen, and to all appearances they had made their 
escape; and such was the case so far as their safety was concerned. It 
was discovered that the fish could escape by a number of passages, in 
which they concealed themselves. An unsuccessful effort was made 
to frighten them out, standing by with a dip net to capture those that 

might appear. 
The wire trap captured 2 fish on the first trial and 4 more on the 

second. The third trial gave very good results, amounting to 20 fish, 

representing 5 species. In the last trial the trap remained down 
twenty-four hours and contained 24 fish when taken up, among which 
were 4 species not before taken. By the different methods employed 
at this island 300 fish were taken. 

Shore collections were made on the outside reef, extending over a 

mile or more, and on the beaches in the lagoon. Among the material 

gathered were holothurians, sea-urchins, starfishes, shells, and crabs. 
The fringing reef on both sides of the passage leading into the lagoon 
is very rough, being composed chiefly of huge coral slabs, in which 
shallow places have been hollowed out by the action of the sea and 

are filled with water at each tide. In all these pools fish were noticed, 
but were hard to capture on account of the numerous outlets from one 

pool to another. Some, however, were taken and found to be the 
same species as those caught in the seine and trap. 

The reef makes off from the beach about 500 feet. It is quite level, 
and when the tide is flooding the sea breaks on the outer edge and 
rushes in for a distance of several hundred feet, covering the reef to 
a depth of about 6 inches; receding, it leaves the reef bare except the 
pools, each incoming wave giving them a fresh supply of water. 
After a while the water begins to remain on the reef, only a portion of 
it running off. At this time fish are seen darting in various directions 

ahead of the incoming wave. Many of those that have been confined 
to the pools and channels now leave their narrow surroundings and 
mingle with other fish just in from the sea. At this time the natives 
usually repair to the reef to get their daily supply of fish. 

Near the outer edge of the reef fewer fish were found in the pools 
than further up. Fish are abundant in gullies along the outer edge, 
where the reef makes off suddenly into the deep water, leaving many 
rough and jagged places 6 to 8 feet long and 2 to 4 feet wide, into 
which the sea breaks with considerable force even in moderate weather. 
Standing upon a shelf formed by the indentations fish could be seen 
at a depth of 10 or 15 feet. Frequently a heavy sea would surge in, 
churning the water into foam with sufficient force apparently to 

destroy all life within its reach. In some of these places the col- 
lecting seine was let down and held in position by the aid of a dip-net 
handle and a long pole, thinking that the surging might cause at least 
one fish to become entangled in the folds of the net; but before the 
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seine could be gathered up and brought to the surface the fish had 
either escaped into cavities in the coral or out to sea. We saw no 
exhibitions of skill in capturing fish with spear or other apparatus, 
and found no places on the reef where a seine could be operated. 

But few canoes were seen on the island of Makemo, and only one 

well constructed and finished, that might be considered a representa- 
tive type. Length, 17 feet; width, 14 inches; depth, 18 inches; the 
widest part 9 inches below the gunwale, just where the top and bottom 

join together; the bottom dug out of a single piece of hard wood, the 
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Showing cross-section of Makemo Canoe, and the way top and bottom are joined together, 

top made of strips of soft wood. The two main parts, top and bottom, 
were neatly joined together with thread made of cocoanut fiber. 
Between the seams were strips of pandamis leaf, covered with a pitch 

substance which answers the same purpose as a thread of wicking. 
Both sides of the seam were covered with a strip of bamboo, and the 

seizings passing round the strips through holes bored three-fourths of 
an inch from the edge, each seizing crossing the other, forming a 
diamond pattern. The work was neatly done and looked strong and 
durable. The length of the outrigger was 15 feet, connected to the 
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canoe by three crosspieces. The float and other parts of the outrigger 
did not seem to have been made with any particular design; any piece 

of wood that was at hand seems to have been used. Bow of the canoe 
straight, with a sort of a billet-head projecting outboard; stern raking; 
bottom straight fore and aft and flat thwartships. This seems to be 
the prevailing style all through the Paumotus. The dugout part of 
the canoe was 1} inches thick. It is no doubt necessary in these 
waters for the bottoms of canoes to be heavy, for in landing through 
the surf they are frequently subject to hard usage. Two other canoes 
measured 11 and 13 feet, respectively, and turned up considerably at 

the bow and stern; outriggers corresponding in size to the length of 
the canoes. These two canoes were painted blue, which did not add 
to their appearance. 
Any departure from the original method of making detracts from 

the beauty of the canoes. Here, as at other islands visited, less atten- 
tion is now paid to canoe-making than formerly. At one time the 

wood for eyery part was carefully selected, but little effort is now 
made to keep up to the old standard. In the place of neatly finished 
outriggers seized together with coir sennit, we find many of them 
poorly made and fastened with nails and pieces of wire. The large 

sailing canoe has been supplanted by sloop-rigged boats. 

HIKUERU ATOLL. 

On the morning of the 25th the vessel left Makemo and in the after- 
noon of the 26th lay to off Hikueru Atoll. This atoll les 400 miles to: 
the eastward of Tahiti and has a lagoon 10 miles in diameter. There is 
no passage leading into it, and canoes and other small craft are hauled 
across the rim from the outside beach. Canoes can be taken across 
without much trouble, but many of the large sailboats have to be 

transported on temporary ways. The distance is less than a quarter 
of a mile, with a good road all the way. The most difficult part is 
first landing the boats and canoes safely on the outside beach, out of 
the way of the surf. 

The boat which took us in was 32 feet long and 8 feet wide, and 
sharp at both ends, steered with an oar, the same pattern and length 
as used ina whaleboat. This style of boat is chiefly for landing cargo 
from schooners that call at the island during the pearl-fishing season. 
The ordinary ship’s boat would be of little service for this purpose, 
as ina short time she would either be smashed to pieces or have her 
bottom worn through by the ragged coral. Tons of freight are landed 
ina day, and so skillful are the natives in handling boats in a sea on 
a reef that an accident seldom happens to either boat or cargo. 

Launching a boat through the surf is frequently more difficult than 
making a landing. In the former case the boat is almost carried over 
the platform reef to its edge. Those who are to embark take their 
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places in the boat, and when a favorable opportunity for launching 
arrives, from 10 to 12 men take hold of the gunwales and plunge her 
into the incoming surf. The bow oars have already been fixed in the 
rowlocks to keep her head to the sea until the others can be shipped. 
By this time the men on the outside are up to their waist in water, and 
sometimes they are carried off their feet by the undertow. To most 
people this would be a very serious matter, but to a native it signifies 
but little. The outer edge of the reef is very sharp and ragged, and 
should a boat be caught under it as the sea falls off the platform she 
would either capsize or be dashed to pieces against the coral by the 
next incoming sea. 

THE PEARL FISHERY. 

There are many other islands in the group where pearl fishing is 

earried on, but Hikueru is the most important. The fishery is regu- 
lated by the French government, the lagoon being thrown open every 

third year. Only one lagoon is fished at a time, and in consequence 
all divers assemble at one place. This year (1899) being the open sea- 

son for this island, natives from almost every island in the Paumotu 
group are represented. Three firms control the fishery—one French, 

a German, and an American firm. This season fishing commenced 
October 5, and 55 tons of shells had been taken up to October 27. 

The last season the lagoon was fished, 380 tons of shells were taken 
out. From this amount $3,000 worth of pearls were found. As com- 
pared to other parts of the world where pearl fishing is carricd on, it 
is said that this amount of pearls is small for the quantity of shells 
taken. Here the finding of pearls is incidental. The main object is 
gathering the shells. 

For a number of years ‘*machine diving” was carried on=that is, 
the men dressed in diving suits. By this process a much greater 
amount of shells was taken each season. Thinking that this method 
was fast exterminating the fishery, a law was passed prohibiting it, 
since which time all diving has been performed in the original way of 
going down naked. Diving is performed in depths ranging from 5 to 
20 fathoms, the average probably being 10 to 15 fathoms. 

Each company employs its divers for the season; they are bound by 
contract to fish for no other company, and are paid so much a ton for 
shells, the price being governed by the quality. The shells are divided 
into three grades. First-class shells are worth $1,500 to $1,800 per 
ton; second-class, $1,200 to $1,400, and third-class frequently less than 

$1,000, sometimes as low as $250, Chilian money. The prices vary to 

some extent each year, according to supply and demand. Germany is 
the principal market for pearl shells and pearls, the price for both 
being regulated in that country and forwarded to agents at Papeete 
before the season opens. 
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All pearls belong to the divers finding them, they having the privi- 
lege of selling to the highest bidder. Usually they sell to the firm 

employing them. On the strength of the high wages earned, each 
season there is a considerable rush to the lagoon where pear!-diving is to 
be conducted. At the time of our visit there were 3,500 natives either 

directly or indirectly engaged in the fishery, many of them from 
distant islands. 

In moving from their homes the natives bring a large portion of 
their household effects with them—in some cases even the houses they 
are to oceupy. The houses are very light, made of cocoanut palms 

and pandanus leaves, put together in sections and easily transported. 
The representatives from different islands form separate settlements, 
and for a distance of several miles along the beach clusters of houses 
and small villages are built among the cocoanut palms. The various 
villages are in every way the same as if they were located on the island 
homes of the people occupying them. Women and children are 
brought to the island and housekeeping goes on in the usual manner. 

Many of the women and young girls take part in the diving, and we 
were informed that they are equally as good divers as the men, in 

depths not over 10 or 12 fathoms. 

Besides those engaged in the fishery, many native and a few white 
traders deal in pearls to some extent, but chiefly in articles in demand 

by the fishermen. A generous portion of the wages earned by the 

divers finds its way into the hands of the trader. The natives, both 
male and female, are fond of display, and gaudy patterns of goods are 

purchased to a much greater extent than seems necessary. 
On Saturday hardly any work is performed. During the afternoon 

trading is extensively carried on, and in the early evening prepara- 
tions are made for a grand dance and good time generally. Early 
Saturday morning canoes and cutters begin to arrive at the main vil- 
lage loaded with people from all parts of the lagoon, coming to remain 
over Sunday and take part in the festivities. We were informed that 
it was not unusual to see 100 or more anchored in front of the village. 

We were advised to remain over Saturday, being promised a unique 

entertainment. 
Pearl-diving is carried on in all parts of the lagoon where the water 

is not too deep. The right depths are found near the coral patches, 
many of which are awash. These coral growths vary in size, from 10 

to 15 feet across the top, others 100 feet or more, descending with a 
gradual slope, pearl shells being found around their base. Numerous 
coral patches are scattered along the inner rim of the atoll, from 3 to 
14 miles from the beach. Many were noticed farther offshore, but 
we saw no fishing going on near them. 

Every part of the lagoon is free to all divers, no one company having 

exclusive rights or privileges. Divers employed by different companies 
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san work together on the same ground if they choose, and sometimes 

do, but as a rule they prefer not to interfere with each other. 
Shortly after our arrival, arrangements were made to visit the 

pearl-diving grounds situated about 8 miles away. We took passage 
in one of the small cutters employed in the fishery, and on arriving 
at our destination made fast to a cutter anchored over a submerged 
erowth of coral. Two other cutters were at anchor close by. Three 

divers were on one boat and five were on the other, one of whom was 
a woman. Each of the divers is provided with a water-glass, with 

which he scans the bottom before going down. The glass is similar 

to that used by the fishermen of Papeete, with a notch in the side in 
which to rest the neck. It is 16 inches square at the top, 12 inches 
at the bottom, and 12 inches deep. By its aid the bottom can be seen 
to a depth of 20 fathoms, and shells located. Before diving in deep 
water the bottom is inspected through the glass. By locating a clump 
of shells before going down, much labor is saved. Instead of the diver 
exhausting his energy in diving at random and searching for shells 
after reaching bottom, he goes directly to the spot where the shells le. 
At other times, in shallow water, he goes down to explore the bottom. 
In this way clusters of shells are located before any are taken. 

Before descending, the divers sit around on deck for some little time 

inflating their lungs to the fullest capacity, exhaling the air through 

the mouth, making a low whistling sound. No clothing is worn except 
a breechcloth. Over the shoulders is carried a bag net in which to put 
the shells. The net is made of cocoanut fiber, about 20 inches deep 
by 12 inches wide; size of mesh, 27 inches. It offers little resistance 

and will carry all the shells a man can bring to the surface. In the 
left hand is carried a pearl shell, which serves the same purpose as a 
knife. With it obstacles are removed from the bottom and shells 
loosened from their bed. The right hand is protected by a white cot- 
ton mitten; sometimes cotton cloth is wound around the hand. 

When ready to descend the diver slips over the side of the boat, 
holding to the rail with one hand and having a water-glass in the other. 
Locating some particular point at the bottom, he lets go of the rail, 

drops the glass, takes a deep breath, and sinks out of sight feet first. 
Descending about 10 feet, he quickly turns head downward and swims 
to the bottom. A water-glass distinctly discloses every movement, his 
brown body forming a striking contrast to the clear water and varie- 
gated colorings of the bottom. When hardly a third of the distance 
has been reached he has the appearance of being on bottom, so trans- 
parent is the water. On reaching it he places himself in a horizontal 
position, seemingly hauling himself along from one point to another. 
For some time active diving was carried on in comparatively shallow 

depths, from 10 to 12 fathoms. 
One man consented to give an exhibition dive in deep water. The 
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cutter was dropped off a short distance from the shoal and a sounding 
made in 17 fathoms of water. We watched through water-glasses the 
diver’s movements from the time of sinking below the surface until 
rising to the top again, two minutes and forty seconds. One shell was 
brought up. Long before reaching bottom we thought it would be 

impossible for him to accomplish the feat, but in this we were mis- 
taken. Reaching his destination, he began picking over pieces of coral, 

brushing aside stones, broken shells, ete., in the same manner as if he 

were at work ina garden. He investigated the bottom some 60 or 70 

feet from the initial point of landing. When ready to ascend he stood 
erect and came up as if being pulled with considerable force, shooting 
out of water halfway to the waist. He seemed to suffer no unusual 

discomfort, and in a short time was ready to go down again. There 

isa record of a dive of 23 fathoms. The length of time the diver 
remained down we did not learn. 

Canoes are yery little used in the pearl fishery, being of little serv- 
ice as compared to the boats. The boats are cutter-rigged, easy to 
handle, and capable of carrying considerable cargo. They are mostly 
built on the same design, there being hardly any appreciable variation. 

All those examined were keel, straight stem, square stern, and carvel- 
built, with a cock-pit aft. They have accommodations in the cabin for 

about four people and in the hold can carry a considerable quantity of 
freight. Between the trunk of the house and the rail is a walking 
space of 14 inches. Measurements were taken of two of these cutters. 
One was 16 feet long, 64 feet wide, and 2 feet deep. The other was 

23 feet in length, 83 feet in width, and 2? feet in depth. Other and 
larger cutters were seen at anchor some distance from the beach. 
Each cutter carries a small tender. There are 350 boats engaged in 
the fishery. The cost of an average cutter, about 22 feet over all, 

rigged and ready for use, is $350. They are built in Papeete and 

owned largely by the companies operating the fishery. 
We saw but few canoes. Those examined were superior to many 

observed at other islands. The top and bottom are made of separate 
pieces, the upper part of soft wood and the lower of hard wood, and 
fastened together with line made of cocoanut fiber, the seams having 
strips of pandanus leaves between them. In length the canoes varied 
a foot or two, in width a few inches. One was 9 feet long, 10 inches 

wide, and 16 inches deep; outrigger float 7 feet long, + feet from the 
side, and 53 feet between the stanchions connecting the crosspieces to 
the float. Another canoe was 11 feet long, 11 inches wide, and 18 
inches deep, built the same as the first. They were round on the bot- 
tom and straight fore and aft. There were no paddles lying about, 
neither were there any sails. In the lagoon there must have been 
many types of canoes, but as the people owning them were so widely 
scattered we saw only a few. 
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AKIAKI ISLAND. 

On October 30 we touched at Akiaki, a small island not over a mile 

in circumference. It has considerable more soil than most islands 

visited in this group and is covered with a heavy growth of vegetation. 
No collecting of fish was done, our time on shore being limited to less 
than an hour. There are no permanent inhabitants, but the number 
of turtle here attract natives from adjacent islands. As fast as turtles 

are caught they are taken to the middle of the island and placed in a 
small pond, where they are kept until a sufficient number have been 
‘aptured, when they are taken away alive and sold. 

NUKUTAVAKE. 

About an hour was passed here in collecting specimens of coral 
rock and other material. The inhabitants, numbering possibly 100, 
live entirely by themselves and seem to be contented. There are no 
white people among them. The village is built close to the beach, as 
is usually the custom in the South Seas. The houses, canoes, and 

everything connected with the village had the appearance of having 
undergone little change through the introduction of modern things. 
As near as we could learn, no white men had ever lived among these 
people, but they, of course, had come somewhat in contact with white 
people at different islands. The houses are neatly built and a great 
deal of skill is exhibited in decoration, the interior in every way 
corresponding with the outside. 

Mr. A. G. Mayer made a sketch showing half of a canoe, illustrating 
all the essential parts. Length, 17 feet; width, 3% feet; depth, 24 

feet; very sharp on the bottom and having a great deal of dead rise. 
The bottom, or that part of it corresponding to the keel and garboard 

strake of a boat, was made of one piece, dug out of a log. The out- 
rigger float was 19 feet long, 12 inches wide, 8 inches deep, flat on the 
under side, and turned up slightly at each end and attached to the 
frame 9 feet from the side, which gives the canoe considerable stabil- 
ity. The crosspieces forming the framework project outboard on the 
opposite side 3 feet and are fastened to the gunwales with coir sennit. 
The stanchions connecting crosspieces with outrigger float, 20 inches 
long, are seized together with sennit and braced fore and aft with the 
same material and counterbraced just inside the stanchions with a stout 
withe; the outer end of brace is fastened to the outside edge of float, 
the seizing passing through holes about 3 inches apart. The holes are 
formed on a curve, one leading into the other, deep enough to give 
the required strength. 

The canoes showed original design and workmanship of a very 
superior quality. All canoes examined at other islands were crude as 
compared to these. The Nukutavake canoe is put together in some- 
what the same manner as a boat or vessel, the construction being 
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altogether different from the ordinary dugout or the canoes at two 
places previously mentioned. The accompanying sketches will show 
the build, model, and neat workmanship. No metal is used; the plank- 
ing and other parts are seized together with the usual cocoanut fiber 
so universally used throughout the South Seas. The seams of the 
planking are covered with bamboo strips, and between them is a coat- 

ing of gum and narrow strips of pandanus leaves. _Each canoe has 
two sets of floor timbers, one set 3 feet from the bow and the other 
6 feet from the stern; also a mast step, the mast partner situated just 

aft of the forward crosspiece and fitted to the gunwales. On one canoe 
a temporary bowsprit was rigged, the heel of which was fastened to 
the underneath side of crosspiece. We saw no masts, sails, or paddles. 

Canoc, Nukutavake. 

The measurements of two other canoes were taken, of essentially 
the same design as the one described except the outrigger float, which 
was round and more curved, the forward end round-pointed, the after 

end square. The first was 14 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 23 inches 
deep; very sharp on the bottom and a slight turn of the bilge; no floor 

timbers. The outrigger frame consisted of three crosspieces. The 
second was 133 feet long, 3 feet beam, and 2 feet deep. Being a foot 

wider, this canoe had a more rounding bilge. The bow and stern are 
alike. A head rail extends out from the main body of the canoe 23 
feet, to which the forward and after crosspieces are fastened, and 
from the keel a cutwater runs up and connects with the head rail, giv- 
ing strength and adding considerably to the general appearance. The 
cutwater is made of one piece of wood, and, as will be observed in the 

sketch, is neatly fitted to the keel, planks, and head rail. The cleats at 

the stern are for making fast the sheet and for placing the steering 
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paddle against when going through the surf and narrow passages. 
Two braces, one forward and another aft, answer as thwarts. Heavy 
material is stowed in the bottom, and the occupants arrange themselves 
on the two thwarts and framework of the outrigger. 
We saw no tools of any kind lying about, and the time being short 

we had no opportunity of investigating among the houses for such 
implements as are used in building either house or canoe. 

Getting out the planks, head rails, cutwater, and outrigger float 
from the rough log, made smooth and fitted so perfectly without the 
use of modern tools, must indeed be a long and laborious task. The 
tools used are evidently crude, for long before the coming of the white 
man to this region, when visits were frequently made to distant islands, 
it is said that canoes were made larger and superior to those of the 
present time. 

The outrigger floats are of hard wood and have the appearance of 
being heavy. The style of bailer is the same as found at other islands. 

Canoe, Nukutavake. , 

A strong feature which presents itself in favor of the built canoe over 

that of the dugout is that under most circumstances it is likely to be 
more serviceable. In case of the latter having a plank smashed or a 
section of the bottom torn off it is comparatively easy to replace it. 
If the dugout meets with a serious accident, such as splitting open the 
bottom or having the bow or side smashed in, either one of which is 
likely to occur, the work of repairing the damage is considerable. 

At most of the important islands in the Paumotu group schooners 
and cutters have taken the place of the large canoe. Much quicker 

passages can be made in them, and since the gathering and shipping 
of copra has expanded and become a permanent business, and is to 
some extent carried on by the natives, the schooner and cutter have 

been more in demand. 

WHITSUNDAY ISLAND. 

On October 31 the ship lay to off Pinaki or Whitsunday Island, 
situated but a short distance from Nukutavake. The island is small 
and uninhabited, but is visited occasionally by people from neighbor- 
ing islands. A boat was lowered and a landing made near the passage 
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into the lagoon. The passage, which is about a third of a mile long and 
200 feet wide, runs nearly dry at low water; at high water a small boat 
‘anenter. Some fish were seen in the passage, but none in the lagoon. 
Strewn along the beach of the lagoon were numerous tridacna shells, 

in some places heaped up in long rows; and scattered over the lagoon 
there were counted 116 piles of shells, which at a distance resembled 
haystacks covered with canvas. At one end of the lagoon, about 110 
yards from the beach, was a platform erected upon posts, probably for 
drying the meat of the tridacna. We could see no reason for using the 
platform to dry copra, it being too far from the shore, and besides 
there is only a scant growth of cocoanut trees on the island. 

HEREHERETUE ISLAND. 

On the morning of November 3 the A/batross arrived off this island. 

It is situated 870 miles to the westward of Whitsunday, and is quite 
isolated; the nearest island to it(Anu-Anuraro) is 90 miles to the east- 

ward. A party was landed 
and a visit made to the vil- 
lage. A wide, fringing reef 
makes off in front of the 
village, on which are pools 
and miniature ponds at low 
water. One fish was cap- 
tured in a dip net. 
Few people were on the 

island; we were informed 

that many were at Hikueru, 
engaged inthe pearl fishery. 
We saw no people fishing, 
either on the reef or from 

a canoe. A native who 
could speak a little English 
told us that fishing is done 
only with hook and line and 

with spear. Hooks are made from the pearl shell. A piece of shell 
is formed into the shank of the hook by rubbing it against a stone; the 
bow is made of bone, and sometimes shell, and sharpened to a point 
in the same manner as the shank. Holes are drilled in both, and fast- 

ened together with cocoanut fiber. 
On the lower part of the hook is fastened a bunch of goat’s hair, and 

sometimes narrow strips of pandanus leaves, to attract fish. The body 

of the hook is highly polished, and can be seen in the water for a long 
distance. There being no barb on the hook, a fish can be captured 

only by keeping the line taut, not allowing it to slack in the slightest 

degree. 

Fish-hooks, Hereberetue Island. 
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The hooks vary from 3 to 6 inches in length, and are used both for 
trolling and bottom fish. In trolling the bare hook is used; for bottom 
fish, bait is tied round the bow and shank, leaving the point exposed. 
Fishing at the bottom is very destructive to hooks and lines; a large 
supply was noticed in the houses. 

Two very poor dugouts were lying upon the beach, the best canoes 

being probably at Hikueru. The larger of the two was 16 feet long, 
18 inches wide, and 12 inches deep. The outrigger frame was built 
out 5 feet from the side. Outrigger float 12 feet long, crosspieces of 
frame 9 feet apart. The outrigger frame was made of tree branches, 
and fastened together with bits of old string and wire. Bow of canoe 
quite blunt; stern sharp. It would seem that the shape of these 
canoes is governed rather by the shape of the log from which they 
are made than by any particular design. Both canoes were fitted 
with a sprit sail and temporary shrouds. The shrouds were made fast 
to the crosspieces and were unfastened each time the sail is taken in. 
The indications are that these people are fast discarding their own 
methods and adopting new processes in canoe-making. 

THE SOCIETY ISLANDS. 

The A/batross arrived in the harbor of Papeete, island of Tahiti, on 
the afternoon of September 27 and remained there until October 5. 
Fishing was carried on with hand lines, gill nets, and seine, but 
the results were meager. It was found that fish would seldom take 
the hook, however tempting the bait might be. Wire fish-traps were 

made and set in shallow water where fish were known to be plentiful. 

They remained down several days with negative results. Each time 
a trap was visited several species of fish could be seen swimming 
about as if investigating the contents, but their curiosity did not lead 
them into it. 
A crab net and a lobster pot were set off the northern end of Motu- 

uta Island; nothing was taken in them. One afternoon in this local- 

ity we succeeded in taking three fish with hook and line. Trials were 
made in the same place the following day, but nothing was caught. 

The beaches in the harbor are composed principally of coral and old 
beach rock, to such an extent that it is almost impossible to find a place 
where a seine can be hauled without injury. Fish of many varieties 
were observed in all parts of the harbor, particularly on the spots 
where the traps were set. A trammel net was set off the northern 

end of the coral reef fringing Motu-uta Island, in 3; and 5 fathoms of 
water, the deepest part being on the outer end. The net remained 

down thirty-six hours and during that time was ‘‘ under run” several 
times, but although fish were noticed in the vicinity of the net none 
was obtained. The clearness of the water was no doubt the cause of 

fish not entering the net, 
F. C. 1901—49 
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We soon learned from observation and by personal experience that 
we could obtain but few fish with our apparatus. Nearly all of the 
fishing in the immediate vicinity of Papeete is performed with, spears 
(usually single-pronged) with the aid of an ordinary water-glass. 
This fishing is generally conducted at half tide on the coral reefs, 
where the water is 3 or 4 feet deep; early in the morning, when the 
tide serves right, is the best time. Naked, except a cloth about. his 
loins, with spear in the right hand, a water-glass in the left hand, and 
the painter of the canoe tied around his waist, the fisherman picks his 
way over the reef. The canoe is towed along to put the catch in, and 
also to paddle over deep places, and for crossing to the outer reef if 
necessary. The water-glass is such as is in common use everywhere, a 
foot square at the top, 12 inches deep, tapering to 8 inches square at 
the bottom, in which is set a piece of window glass. In one edge of the 
top a semicircular place is cut in which to rest the neck. The fisher- 
man places his head inside and pushes the box ahead of him, carefully 
scanning the bottom. By the aid of the glass any fish that may be 

lurking near can be distinctly seen. The progress over the bottom is 
necessarily slow, as each step is likely to bring forth a number of fish, 

and to hurry would greatly lessen the chance of capturing one. Coral 
fishes are very shy, and the least movement on the part of the fisher- 

man causes them to dart under branches of coral, into some hole near 

by, or to conceal themselves under the many overhanging shelves 
which mark the dividing line between shallow and deep water. 

In order to catch fish in this manner it is necessary to be familiar 
with all parts of the reef and to know just where the kinds of fish 
sought are to be found at different periods. A lifetime of experience 
has taught these people to become very expert, but with all their skill 
no great amount of fish is caught at one time. Sometimes a fisherman 
will be an hour or more traveling over the rough bottom up to his 
arms in water, and during that time cover a mile or more without 
capturing a single fish, but as he has plenty of time at his command it 

matters little whether he uses one hour or a half day in obtaining the 
amount of fish desired. It is astonishing how these people can travel 

in bare feet over the sharp and jagged coral. One shod with stout 
shoes finds it difficult to make much headway even in comparatively 
smooth places. 

About 2 miles north and east of the town there is a small stretch of 
beach where drag-seine fishing is carried on to a limited extent. The 

fish taken are for home consumption. The length of the seine corre- 
sponds to the size of the beach. Two of them were measured, one 5 
and the other 10 fathoms long; 10 and 15 feet deep; size of mesh, 
2 and 3 inches, stretch measure. For floats pieces of wood are used, 
of no regular form or size; on the foot-rope pieces of sheet lead are 
wound. On one small seine, made of coarse mosquito netting, blocks 
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of wood were used for floats, and to the foot-line were fastened shells 

for sinkers. The seines had no bags and were hauled without seine 
ropes, in the same manner as a small collecting seine. They are used 
mostly by women and children. 

At Point Venus, 54 miles from Papeete, is a seining-ground where 
a large seine is operated by Gilbert Island fishermen. These people 
settled here a number of years ago as a fishing colony. No descrip- 
tion can be given of the seine or other apparatus, as no visit was made 
to that locality. About 8 miles to the westward of Papeete is a fishing 
village of considerable importance, inhabited by Gilbert Islanders. 
We learned that most of the fish in Papeete market are caught by these 
people. Their homes are scattered along the beach for several miles, 
there being no method displayed in laying out the village. On beaches 
where seines can be hauled houses are built near the water’s edge. 
They are mostly hidden from view by the dense growth of trees, and 

many times we were about to pass on, thinking there were no inhab- 
itants near, when our attention would be attracted by a net or fish trap 
among the trees. On making an investigation we usually found a 
house or two, and more apparatus. The people were kindly disposed, 
and tried in every way to explain the manner in which the fishing 
gear was used, but without much success, as they spoke only their 
native tongue. 

It being Sunday, no fishing was going on and we were unable to see 
any of the apparatus operated. Arranged along the beaches were 
racks on which seines were drying. The seines varied in length from 

60 to 120 feet; 30 to 44 meshes deep; size of mesh, 3 inches; single 

head and foot line; floats on the head-line made of koa, a wood that 

is very light and more durable than cork. The floats were 4 inches 
long by 24 inches in diameter, placed 5 inches apart. The leads on 
the foot-line were 3 inches apart, made of heavy sheet lead and 
wrapped around in Italian style. This is a very good way to lead a 

seine, for should there be too much lead it is easily removed, and on 
the other hand if there be not enough it is easy to put more on. 
We were informed that all the webbing used in making nets is 

imported from San Francisco. The water being exceptionally clear, 
tanned nets are not used. The less conspicuous a net is in the water 
the more fish it will catch. All tropical fish are shy, but those inhab- 
iting coral reefs are unusually so. No gill nets are used. 
Bamboo fish-cars of various sizes, which at first we supposed to be 

fish-traps, were noticed. The largest was 7 feet long and 3 feet in 
diameter across the center, gradually tapering to 4 inches on the ends. 
The length and shape depend on the size of the bamboo from which 
the car is made. Bamboo of the desired sizes is selected and split longi- 
tudinally between the nodes into strips about one-half inch wide, care 
being taken not to separate the ends of the strips from the nodes, The 
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stick having been divided into as many strips or sections as required, 
an opening between them is made and a wooden hoop, about 4 inches 
in diameter, is inserted, turned at right angles, and gradually forced 
into one end. This causes the openings to spread. The first hoop now 
being in position, a larger one is put in 1 foot from the first. This 

admits the large middle hoops, which are placed 7 inches each side of 
the center. The strips are now stretched apart to their fullest capae- 
ity, with a space of 3 inches between them. To prevent small fish from 

making their escape the openings are reduced one-half by inserting 
other strips made of the same material, the ends held in place by a 
serving of cocoanut fiber, and fastened to the hoops with the same 
material. In the top of the car is a door 15 inches square, and on 
sach side of it, lengthwise of the car, is a piece of koa wood, 2 feet 

long and 3 inches in diameter, serving as a float and keeping the door 
of the car always at the surface. The cars are light and durable; they 
are made for towing, and both ends haying the same shape they offer 

little resistance to the water. 

Bamboo Fish-car, Papeete. 

Live-cars are very necessary in these waters, for fish deteriorate 

quickly and will keep but a few hours at most. Those caught in the 
afternoon, unless placed in a car, are not fit for market the following 
morning. When a distant fishing-ground is visited a car is taken into 
the canoe, and if fish are caught it is towed back. Cars are always 
kept ready for use; when containing fish they are anchored in some 

sheltered place where the water is smooth. 
Trap fishing is followed by these people to a considerable extent. 

We saw several traps, all of the same type and size, 27 feet long; one 
end 2 feet wide by 1 foot deep, the other 2 feet wide and 18 inches 
deep; straight on the sides and ends, oval on top and flat on the 
bottom. They are made of withes and seized together with cocoanut- 

fiber twine, forming a network of meshes 13 inches square. The top 

extends out over the front end 3 inches; this probably is purely orna- 
mental. The funnel or lead is 19 inches long and 6 inches square at the 
opening. Just inside the mouth it is oval in shape, gradually tapering 

toa point. The last 6 inches on the bottom side of the funnel is open; 
the extreme end is closed. This forces the fish to find their way into 
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the main portion of the trap from the underneath side of the funnel. 
In trying to find a way of escape from a trap, fish usually seek places 
near the middle or top, and by having the outlet concealed near the 
bottom, there is little chance for escape. The fish are removed through 
a door in the rear. 

Traps are set both in shallow and deep water, near the edge of coral 
patches, or further offshore, in deep water, close to the fringing reef; 
also in ravines, runways, and holes among the coral, where the choicest 

Fish-trap, Papeete, End Views. 

of fish exist, that can not be caught except by trap. A trap may be 

set in a well-selected place for 24 hours or more, without taking a 
single fish; and then again a dozen may be caught in a few hours. 
Fish inhabiting waters adjacent to coral reefs are very erratic, and a 
fair catch made in a particular locality one day is no sign that the 
same thing can be repeated the next day. 

It is stated that no natives of Tahiti use traps of their own inven- 
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tion, and that a great many of the fishing devices have been introduced 
by the natives of the Gilbert Islands. It is probable, however, that 

before these people came to the island the natives paid more attention 
to fishing than they do now. 

Torch fishing is carried on almost every evening when the weather 
is favorable. Soon after the sun sets the canoes paddle across the 
harbor and out through the passage in the reef. The fishing-ground 
being reached, torches of cocoanut husks are ighted. Both the large 
and the small fish are attracted; the large ones are speared, and the 

small ones taken in dip nets. Back and forth, about a half mile off 
the reef, the procession of torches may be seen far into the night. 
At certain seasons considerable quantities of flying-fish are captured 
by ‘‘torching.” We were told that on these excursions the fish-car is 
frequently brought into service. 

If fish are plentiful in the first part of the night, and ‘* torching ” has 
been a success, the fishermen leave the ground early; but if they are 
scarce, the morning is well advanced before the work is abandoned. 

Just at the break of day the fishermen bring in the night’s catch and 
the fish that have been held over in cars. Groups of men and boys 
may be seen coming along the road with large baskets slung over their 
shoulders filled with fish. Occasionally a team is seen laden with fish, 
but for the most part the carrying is done on the shoulders. Long 
distances are covered, partly by canoe and the rest by foot. Many 

fishermen, however, land their catch in canoes on the beach in front 

of the town, and then take it to the market. 

In the market, located in the middle of the town, there is a consid- 

erable variety of fish displayed in amounts of 50 and 100 pounds. — It 
is a large 1-story building with the sides open to admit the free circu- 
lation of air. A portion of the floor space is divided into small stalls. 
There are also long tables arranged along the floor, on which the fish 
are placed before the customer in wrappings of fresh leaves and in 
baskets made of cocoanut leaves. 

The price of fish varies from day to day, according to the supply 
and demand. Asarule, fish of all kinds bring high prices, owing to the 
difficulty of catching them and their rapid deterioration. Ice is too 
expensive for use, and even if it could be had here at a reasonable 
figure the chances are that very little of it would be used on fish. 

The canoes of Papeete vary but little in shape and are similar in 
construction to those observed at Nukuhiva, previously mentioned. 
The art of canoe-making has rapidly declined since the island has been 
ruled by Europeans. Previous to that period and for some time after, 

the building of canoes was one of the principal occupations of the 
people throughout the Society Islands and Paumotu group. Skill 
of no mean quality is exhibited in the old-style canoe, now only seen 
in private collections. They were large and composed of many pieces, 
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and great care was taken in decorating the war canoe with carvings 
and shells. The canoe for common use was far superior to most of 
those now seen among the islands adjacent to Tahiti. 

The average length of the canoes measured was 23 feet; 19 inches 
wide and 18 inches deep, width carried well forward and aft; outrig- 

ger 18 feet long, 64 feet from the side of the canoe; 13 feet between 
crosspieces leading to outrigger, the forward one connected with it by 
a stanchion 12 inches high, the after one leading directly to it and 
fastened with the usual cocoanut fiber. The stanchions are braced with 
withes. Wire is sometimes used. 

There seems to be no special pattern for the outrigger float. All 
styles were noticed—round, square, some sharp on the forward end 
and others blunt. The main body of the canoe is quite symmetrical, 
yet there is a decided lack of finish. 

Both long and short handled dip nets are used. The bow is 24 feet 
long by 14 feet wide; size of mesh 3 inches. The web is made of 
cocoanut and pandanus fiber. The large nets are of the former and 
some small ones of the latter material. The net hangs about 14 inches 
below the bow on the outer part and not over 3 inches on that part 
next the handle, thus forming a kind of a pocket. The nets are neces- 
sarily very light, for they must be handled very quickly when fishing 
with them on the reef and from the canoe. 

Canoe-bailers are made of one piece of wood, and are shaped like a 
hand flour-scoop, except that the bottom is nearly flat. The handle 
is on the inside and projects from the top horizontally toward the 
mouth. By having the handle on the inside the person who is bailing 
can work much longer without the hand becoming cramped than 
would be possible with the ordinary boat-bailer. The size of bailers 
examined was 17 inches long, 7 inches wide, and 3 inches deep. To 
make a bailer of this kind with tools such as were formerly used must 
have been slow and tedious work; but with modern tools at hand it is 

quite a simple matter; yet the introduction of modern tools has not 
improved the workmanship of anything connected with the canoes. 

It has been mentioned that large canoes have been mostly supplanted 
by clinker-built boats varying in length from 30 to 40 feet; 382 feet is 
about the average length, 5 to 6 feet wide, and 2 feet deep. Square 
stern and straight stem is the prevailing style. They are keel boats, 
straight on bottom, with little sheer. They are rigged with spritsails 
and carry two masts stepped well aft, with shrouds permanently fixed 

to masthead, temporarily set up to eye-bolts in the gunwale. ‘They 
are well supplied with thwarts, generally seven, followed by large 
stern sheets. 

We were informed that these boats were all built by the natives. 
Good workmanship is displayed in every detail, showing that what 
they have lost in the art of canoe-making has been made up in modern 
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boat-building. The cost of a boat all rigged is $250. No fishing is 
done in them, but they are used in making passages to distant parts of 
Tahiti and the island of Moorea. The people of Moorea have the same 
kind of a boat, and it is not unusual to see a dozen or more of them 
lying at anchor off the beach in the harbor of Papeete, loading with 
general cargo, such as can be carried in an open boat. The weather 
at most seasons of the year being pleasant, passages from one island 
to another are made with safety. Many parts of the coast line of 
Tahiti are protected by outlying barrier reefs, inside of which canoes 
and boats can navigate in smooth water when it is choppy outside. 

From November 6 to the 15th the A//atross again lay in the harbor 
of Papeete. This time less general collecting was done than during 
our previous visit. The material collected at the various islands was 
packed and made ready for shipment to Washington. 

Wire fish-traps were set on the reef in shallow water off the south- 

east side of Motu-uta Island, remaining down from the 7th until the 
14th. After having been set 24 hours they were hauled, but nothing 
was in them. At the end of two days two of the traps were shifted 
farther in on the reef in shallower water. Here nothing was caught, 
and they were shifted back to where they were first set. Nothing was 
taken until the third day, when 4 fish were found in them, and imme- 
diately following these 11 others were caught, all in traps having live 
fish in them for a decoy. The first decoy was caught on a hook; the 
first four specimens taken in the traps were also used for decoys. 
However plentiful fish may be around a trap, they seldom enter it 

the first day or two. It has to be carefully investigated from a distance 
until a certain amount of confidence is gained before approaching 
nearer. Native fishermen rarely visit a trap under four or five days 
from the time it is set. 
On the morning of November 15 the ship left Papeete and steamed 

over to the island of Moorea, where it lay to off the northern end during 
the afternoon and part of the evening. In the afternoon several schools 
of horse mackerel passed by, followed by large flocks of birds. 

The following day we skirted the shores of Huaheine, Raiatea, and 
Tahaa islands. In the passage separating Raiatea and Tahaa a large 
number of canoes were engaged in fishing. The islands are circled by 
a barrier reef forming a channel from a half to a mile wide. In the 
evening the ship anchored in Hurepiti Bay on the southwest side of 
Tahaa. At the entrance of the passage were two natives fishing with 
spears; they were up to their knees in water and towing their canoes 
after them. The shore in all parts of the bay is very precipitous, 
cocoanut trees and other vegetation growing to the water’s edge. The 
beaches are narrow and steep and at high water are covered. Only a 
few huts were visible from our anchorage, and they were built on piling 
over the water. 
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The surface electric light attracted a number of small fishes and 
__ several forms of crustacea. A crab net and wire fish trap were set, 

but neither took anything; the former was hauled repeatedly, the 
latter was taken up in the morning. 

BORA BORA. 

This is one of the important islands of the Society group, situated 
10 miles from Tahaa. The village has a population of about 750 peo- 
ple. One day was spent here collecting and gathering information. 
Very little fishing is done near the village; the principal grounds are 
on the west side of Tupua Island, 2 miles distant. We were informed 
that a number of stone traps were located on this part of the island. 
The beach on the north and west sides is said to be free from coral 
and rock and a suitable place for operating seines. 

Fish are taken here by hook and line, seines, and traps. Seines vary 
in length from 100 to 150 feet; 23 fathoms deep: mesh, 23 and 33 

inches. One of the seines measured 60 feet in length, 12 feet deep, 
53-inch mesh. For floats pieces of koa wood are used, and for sinkers 
pieces of coral rock are fastened at regular intervals to the foot-line. 
These seines are operated in two ways—dragged ashore on the beach 
and used as a kind of a trap. The seine is carried on the shoulders of 
the fishermen to the place where it is to be set, and dropped gently 
into the water, forming a semicircle, sometimes the mouth facing 
offshore and at other times inshore, this being regulated by the position 
of the fish; one man stands at each side of the mouth, holding the ends, 
and two are at the bunt; several canoes are stationed off the mouth, 

and a number of men form a line between the canoes and the mouth of 
the seine, thus forming a lead: everything being ready, the canoes 
slowly approach the net, keeping the paddles splashing all the while 
to frighten the fish toward the seine. Some of the fish will, of course, 
escape, but the continual kicking and the splashing of the paddles has 
the effect of driving others into the net. The seine is then closed up, 
the foot-line drawn together, picked up, carried to the shore, and the 
contents placed in live-cars. 

Live-cars serve to carry live bait to the fishing-ground and to take 
back alive the fish caught. The live fish taken to the fishing-grounds 
are not used in connection with the seine; they are liberated on the 
reef in places where large species of edible tish are known to exist, to 
attract them from their hiding-places, the fishermen standing by with 
spears to capture them as they come forth in pursuit of the small fry. 
This is one of the favorite methods of fishing, not, however, on account 
of capturing any more fish than with the seine, but for the amount of 
sport connected with it. 

The cars are made of stout withes woven together basket fashion, 
over a light frame. In shape they are somewhat like a dugout witha 
very blunt bow and stern. There is more work in one of them than 
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in an ordinary canoe. An effort was made to purchase one, but the 
owner could not be persuaded to part with it. Length of car, 9 feet 
6 inches; width, 3 feet; depth, 2 feet 6 inches. 

Almost every species of fish, including sharks, found on the reef are 
taken in the stone traps. Most of the small fish are speared; sharks 
are taken in seines, the seine placed at the mouth of the trap and 
dragged inside toward the head, which causes the sharks to become 
entangled in its folds, when they are easily captured. Sharks are taken 
mostly for their fins and tails; they are sold to traders, who in turn 
dispose of them to Chinese. 

Fish-car, Bora Bora. 

The beach in front of the village proved too rough for seine work. 

Hauls were made in all the available places, including two sloughs; 
mullet and crabs were the principal species taken. <A fish-trap and a 
crab net set on a reef close to the ship were found empty, and hand 
lines were also tried unsuccessfully. 

THE COOK ISLANDS. 

On November 21 we arrived at Aitutaki, an island belonging to the 
Cook or Hervey group. Having been informed that our time on’ 
shore would be limited, the only apparatus taken ashore was a small 
seine. The beach near the village was found to be very smooth. The 
seine was hauled six times, and five species of fish were caught. 
We learned that nearly all of the fish consumed at the village were 

taken on the reef and off a number of islets lying to the southward. 
On the reef surrounding the islets are several stone traps built on the 
same plan as those in the Paumotu group. The rim of the barrier 
reef near the village is quite wide, and on it are many pools in which 
fish are found at low water. 

The natives of this island have three ways of taking fish from the 
traps—with spear, with a basket-shaped dip net, and with a heavy 
piece of webbing used in the manner of a drag seine, as at Bora Bora. 
Many of the fish which enter the traps are comparatively large, and 
the apparatus for capturing them is correspondingly strong. 

The bow of the basket-shaped net is 9 feet long and 3 feet wide, 
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LARGE DIP NET, AITUTAKI. 

FISH TRAP, AITUTAKI. 
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consisting of a withe bent to the desired shape, and a brace on either 
end which forms a handle. The net is 3 feet deep and made of cocoa- 
nut fiber and cotton webbing. As much cotton is now used as native 
material, it being supplied by traders. It takes two men to handle 

the net; it is held across the mouth of the trap and the fish are driven 
toward it from the other end. As fast as fish are caught they are 
thrown into a canoe. 
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Large Dip Nets, Aitutaki. 

Shark nets are of heavy material, are 40 to 50 feet long, 6 feet deep, 
and have a mesh from 5 to 6 inches. Occasionally sharks enter the 
traps. As soon as one comes in contact with the net, it is wrapped up 

in it, which renders it helpless, and it is then easily dispatched. 
Hook-and-line fishing is carried on outside the lagoon, off the reef, 

the hooks being similar to those described on page 768. This hook was 
at one time the only style in use in most parts of the South Seas. 

The wicker-work fish-traps differ in design from those observed at 
other islands. They average 2 feet in diameter at the bottom, 1 foot 
across the top, and 20 inches high. The mouth or lead is at the top _ 
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and extends to within + inches of the bottom; diameter of lead, 54 

inches. The bait is fastened at the top between the lead and the inner 

side of the trap. A door opens on the side. In order for a fish to 
reach the bait it must pass through the funnel out into the trap and 
then to the top. When once through the funnel it is very difficult for 
a fish to escape. The traps are set in various depths of water, in the 
lagoon, on the reef, and outside. Stones are fastened to the bottom to 
anchor them. Instead of a single buoy at the surface to mark the 

spot where set, pieces of wood about 7 inches long are attached to the 
buoy line about 5 or 6 feet apart. A string of these floats, reaching 
from the surface to the bottom, is attached to each trap. Why one 
large surface buoy is not used instead of so many small ones we were 

unable to learn. 

The canoes observed on this island do not differ, except in a few 
minor points, from those of Tahiti and many of the islands in the Pau- 
motu group. At the first glance it was quite evident that the style 
and finish had undergone a change from the original; they lacked many 

qualities found in canoes at isolated islands. One canoe measured 13 
feet long, 13 inches wide at the gunwale, and 16 inches at the water 
line. The original shape of the log had been retained amidships, which 

accounts for the difference in width. Both bow and stern turned up, 

commencing at the water line and carried out almost toa point. A 
deck covered the forward part 25 feet and on the after end 14 inches, 

There were mast steps both fore and aft; mast partners on the after 
side of crosspieces. Outrigger 6 feet from the side; outrigger float 
12 feet long, 6 inches wide, and + inches thick, turned up at each end. 

Crosspieces of frame 7 feet apart and connected to the float by pins 
or stanchions, consisting of a tree branch, the butt ends wedged into 

holes cut in the float and the crosspieces seized to them. No brace of 
any kind to strengthen frame. As little work as possible seems to 
have been performed on the canoes of this island, and that in the most 
careless manner. This arises from the fact that whale boats have been 
in use here for many years. 

NIUE OR SAVAGE ISLAND. 

We arrived at this island November 25 and landed at Alofi village 
on the northwest side. There are ten other villages, two of which are 
considerably targer than Alofi. The total population of the island is 

about 4,000. We saw nothing to indicate that any great amount of 
fishing is carried on. There is no barrier reef to form a lagoon, and 
the fringing reef on this side of the island being narrow, the oppor- 
tunities for extensive fishing are limited. 

The only fishing apparatus observed was a net 60 feet long, 6 feet 
deep, with a 2-inch mesh. It could have been used either as a drag 
seine or gill net, but was probably put to the former use. ‘The floats 
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were made of koa wood, 3 inches long, 1 inch in diameter, and 10 feet 
apart. On the foot line were fastened pieces of coral. The head and 
foot ropes are made of the usual cocoanut fiber, the webbing of some 
native material unknown to us. 

In some respects the Niue canoe is different from any heretofore 
examined, particularly in ornamental display. It also has a crowning 

deck 8 feet forward and 7 feet aft. The main body is practically the 
same as found at many other islands; that is, the hottom is dug from 
a single log, the top is made of several pieces, and the two parts are 
joined together with cocoanut-fiber twine; pandanus leaf between the 
seams, covered with a white pitchy substance. On account of the 

scarcity of logs of suitable size the bottom is solid and the top is built 
up of strips. 

At the place where we landed there were several canoes hauled high 
up on the bluff, there being no beach on this part of the island, and as 

the fringing reef is narrow it affords no protection. The canoes were 
covered with heavy matting and palm leaves to protect them from the 
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Sketch of Half Canoe, Savage Island. 

sun. Seeing that we were interested in the canoes, the natives gave 
every opportunity to photograph and take measurements, and were 
apparently pleased that we were interested in things which they 
possessed. The large canoe measured 25 feet over all; decked over 
forward and aft, the deck hewn out of a solid piece, carved on the top 
and sides; width of canoe, 16 inches at the gunwales and 18 inches 
where the top and bottom join together; depth, 13 inches; outrigger 
float, 10 feet long, 53 feet from the side; outrigger frame, consisting 
of 3 crosspieces 3 feet apart, fastened to the gunwales with coir sen- 
nit and connected to the float by stanchions 12 inches high. In the 

‘anoe under each crosspiece was a spreader, consisting of a withe bow 
bent in, the top or ends about an inch above the gunwales, the bow 
part raised from the bottom 7 inches. The bottom of the canoe being 
solid, no strengthening timbers were needed. Hanging to the outside 
gunwales was a single row of sea shells, all of one species and evenly 
matched as to size. There was nothing in this and other canoes exam- 
ined to indicate that sails are used. 

The people of this island do not seem to depend so much on fish as 
those living on atolls. Here the ground is more productive and fur- 
nishes food in abundance. 
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THE TONGA ISLANDS. 

EVA. 

Our next landing-place was Eua, a small island in the Tonga group, 
surrounded by a fringing reef and covered with a rich growth of veg- 
etation. The eastern shore is very precipitous, with a number of small 
caves close to the water’s edge, into which the sea rushes with great 
force. Many ‘* blow holes” were observed in the old coral rock. In 

a few places small sandy beaches had formed immediately in the rear 
of the beach rock, but its ragged front would prevent any attempt at 
collecting with a seine. 

The ship lay to off English Roads, and a party landed at Ohonua 
village, on the western side of the island, a place of about 300 inhabit- 
ants. We could find no suitable places on the reef for collecting with 
a seine. In a small stream on the outskirts of the village 14 mullet 
were caught ina Baird seine. Numerous snags in the stream prevented 
even a small seine being used to advantage. We followed up the 
stream for a half mile without finding any better seining-ground than 
at the mouth. By clearing out the bed of the stream fairly good 
results might possibly have been obtained. 

While there were no canoes at the village or anywhere in the imme- 

diate surroundings, it is unlikely that these people are without them. 
There may haye been a number away on some excursion at a distant 

part of the island. 
Hauled up under cover, near the mouth of the stream, was a square- 

stern, straight-stem, clinker-built boat, sloop-rigged, 25 feet long and 
9 feet wide, decked over and with a standing room or cockpit aft, and 

a 2 by 3 foot hatch forward leading into the hold. This boat had 
probably been purchased from some passing trader and used only in 
visiting neighboring or distant islands. It apparently had not been 
in the water for a long time. 

The entire absence of nets or other apparatus led us to believe that 
but little fishing is carried on at this island, and as near as we could 
learn it is all done with spear. In the evening three men, carrying 
torches of cocoanut husks, were engaged in spearing fish on the reef. 

TONGA TABU. 

A visit of two days was made to Nukualofa, on the island of Tonga 
Tabu. Shore collecting was carried on at both stages of the tide. 
A platform makes off a long distance from the shore, and, like most 
reefs of its kind, exposed at low water, contains many pools in which 
are small fish. Compared to many other reefs of a similar character, 
a scarcity of fish and other animal life was found. At low water a 
collecting seine was taken to the reef and repeated trials were made 
in the pools, but with only negative results when used in the ordinary 

way. By using it in the manner of a trap, as was previously done at 
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other islands, a few fish were captured. Several species of crabs were 
taken with a dip net. It was impossible to haul a seine on any part of 
the reef visited. Spear, trap, and dip net are more useful and are 
used by the natives. 

In front of the town, and for a number of miles on either side, is a 

long, narrow, sandy beach; this suddenly merges into the reef plat- 
form, and it is only when the tide is high that a seine can be hauled 
on any partof it. One afternoon was spent in fishing with seine along 
this beach. The principal part of the catch was mullet, and flounders 
were also taken in a number of hauls. 

Hand-lines with various kinds of bait were over the side of the ship 
most of the time, but not even a bite was felt. A crab net was set and 
repeatedly hauled without results. 

Four wire traps were set on the reef, two near a native trap, and 
two on the edge of the reef, in about 6 feet of water. They were down 
24 hours and were visited three times, but nothing was taken in them. 

A trammel net was set in 12 fathoms of water, remaining down 24 
hours; no fish were found in it. 

The natives of Nukualofa do not apply themselves very industriously 
to fishing, but are more given to raising fruit for the Australian and 
New Zealand markets, there being a line of steamers plying between 
those countries and Tonga. Since this line was established the natives 
have given less attention to fishing than formerly. The making of 
fine canoes and fishing apparatus is looked upon as of minor importance 
as compared to labor which will bring them a few dollars. 

So far as we could learn, no fishermen are regularly engaged, except 
when the steamer arrives; then men and boys repair to the reef and 
capture enough for her wants; at other times the women and children 
do most of the fishing, supplying the immediate wants of the town. 

Like most places in the South Seas, fishing here is to a considerable 
extent carried on in the night. Spearing is the principal method of 
capture, though hook-and-line fishing is at times performed. We saw 
none of the latter and very little of the former method. One evening 
a few men and boys gathered on the reef, the men with spears and the 
boys carrying torches. When the tide is high a canoe to hold the fish 
is generally towed along the beach by one or two boys. When the 
reef is bare, baskets made of palm leaves are carried on the backs 
of men, women, and boys to deposit the catch in. At high water fish- 
ermen confine themselves close to the beach, where mullet generally 

school in considerable numbers. At other times they travel over the 
reef, searching in all the pools for fish, jumping from one to another 
in bare feet over the sharp coral, ever on the alert for the slightest 
movement inthe water. The light of the torches thrown suddenly into 
the pools or little channels will startle fish that may be at or near the 
surface, causing them to dart into holes or try to make their escape 
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through an outlet. It is then that the accuracy of aim is exhibited by 
the spearman. 
On the outer edge of the reef was a native fish-trap, unlike all others 

noticed, and built of bamboo poles and wire netting. The stakes were 
8 feet long and 3 feet apart, driven in the crevices in the coral. The 
wire was attached to the stakes 3 feet from the top. At high water 

the top of the wire was 
_ just awash; offshore lead, 

200 feet; inshore lead, 
150 feet. The trap proper 

yas built somewhat in 

the shape of a heart, 60 
feet in diameter. This 
was the only trap noticed. 
There may have been 
others elsewhere of differ- 
ent construction, for the 

reef covers a large area. 
Our work kept us within 
a few miles of the village, 

and only a small portion 
of the fishing-ground was 
explored. 

The canoes of Tonga do 

not materially differ from 
many of those noticed in 

the Paumotus. The natives of Tonga Tabu, like the people of many 
other islands, have been too long associated with civilization not to 
have lost a great deal of their ability as canoe-builders, and probably 

never again will the beautifully made canoes be seen among the islands 
of this group. Boats of every description are fast supplanting the 

Fish-trap, Nukualofa. 

dugout and all other forms of canoes. 
One canoe was measured, which will answer as a type: Length, 17 

feet; width, 14 inches; depth, 15 inches, dug from one piece of wood. 
A top rail 4+ inches deep and 1 inch thick ran the whole length, 

and was seized on with the usual cocoanut-fiber thread. The holes 
through which the seizing passed were 4 inches apart, and on each side 

of the seam was a bamboo strip; no gum or pitch inthe seam. At the 
water line the canoe was 2 inches wider than at the gunwales; very 

round on the sides and bottom. Stem straight, stern tapering nearly 
toa point. There were two thwarts, one forward, the other aft, and 
both nailed to the gunwales. The crosspieces forming the frame of 
the outrigger were 6 feet apart, and they were also nailed to the gun- 
wale, the outer ends being fastened to the float by withes wound 
around pegs. The float of the outrigger was made of koa wood, 10 
feet long, 45 inches in diameter, and 33 feet from the side. 
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NAMUKA. 

This is a small island belonging to the Tonga group, about 58 miles 
north of Nukualofa. The <A/batross arrived here December 2 and 

anchored 2 miles off the village. No collecting was done on Namuka, 
but a landing was made on an islet not far from our anchorage, where 
we found fairly good beaches for hauling a seine. A reef surrounds 
the islet, and between its inner edge and the shore is a level stretch 
covered with coral sand. It makes off from the shore quite steep for 
about 30 feet, then continues level fully 100 feet, terminating in a 
fringe of old coral, on the outside of which commences a growth of 
live coral. 

Nine hauls were made with the seine along the beach. The result 

was a few half-beaks, crabs, a small flounder, and a variety of coral 

fishes. The water was exceptionally clear, which, in all cases, is 
against successful results. There was a scarcity of life on the reef 
and in consequence a very small collection was obtained. In a hut 
were four natives, they having come across from Namuka the evening 

before to fish on the reef. They had taken one fish, which they were 
eating at the time we met them. <A number of small seines were 
hanging in the trees in front of the hut; they were machine-knit and 
require no special mention. 

The canoes belonging to the natives were about the same as those 
we saw at Nukualofa, except that they were decked over forward and 

aft; the deck was made of tops and sides of boxes. 
A wire trap was set on the reef,in which a hermit crab was taken. 

Hand lines over the ship’s side caught nothing. 

VAVAU. 

A run of 110 miles in a north and easterly direction brought the 
Albatross to Vavau, the last island visited in the Tonga group, where 
we remained part of two days, anchored off Neiafu. 

While Vavau in most parts is rugged and precipitous, with prom- 
ontories projecting into the sea, yet in the harbor of Neiafu was found 
the best beach for seining since leaving Nukuhiva, Marquesas Islands. 
This beach hes about a mile from the village; it makes off to a point 

and is very smooth, being composed of fine coral, sand, and mud. In 
all other parts of the harbor within 3 or 4 miles of the village the 
shore is very steep, and in the few places where small beaches appear 
they are strewn with masses of broken coral. 

It was stated that the natives do but little fishing in the harbor, the 
water being too deep. At one time dynamite was used in capturing 
fish. Fora number of years its use has been prohibited, since which 
time fishing has been performed by simple methods. 

On the beach above mentioned the seine took 850 fish in number, 

among which were half-beaks (two species), mullet, and many small fry; 
F. C, 1901 50 
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specimens of each kind were saved. Just back of the beach on a high 
bluff is a small village. As the seine was being hauled the natives 

came down to the beach to watch the operation. They seemed aston- 
ished that we should save fish for which they had no use. They would 
pick out certain kinds of fish, point to their mouths, shake their heads, 

as much to say that they were unfit to eat. A fish not fit to eat was, 
in their estimation, of no value. We were informed by a white man, 
who had a boat-building establishment at the foot of the bluff and on 

the upper side of the beach, that the people of this village do but 
little fishing. 

A trammel net was set in 24 fathoms of water not far from the ship 
and close to the beach. Fish were abundant, but none was taken. 

Just back of the village is a lagoon, in which the natives do most of 
their fishing. Its entrance is cut off from the harbor by a high bluff, 
around which the distance is about 7 miles. The beach in the lagoon 
is smooth and makes off from the shore a long distance, and so far as 
we could see is free from coral. A number of seines were hanging 
over poles to dry; they were cotton and machine-made. The people 
were all too busy trading with the ship’s company to do any fishing, 
consequently we saw none of their methods in operation. If one could 
remain long enough at each island to witness the various occupations 

of the people many interesting facts could be learned. 
A favorite way of fishing is for men, women, and children to turn 

out ina body, surround a school of fish in canoes, pushing before them 
long branches of cocoanut palms. The branches frighten the fish and 
cause them to crowd together; they are then easily driven into shallow 

water and kept there by continual working of the leaves. Quantities 
of poisonous berries are then thrown among the fish, which cause them 
to rise to the surface in a stupefied condition, when they are captured 
with spear and dip net. 

The canoe of this island is practically the same as that of Tonga. 

It is said that about thirty years ago canoes ranging from 40 to 60 feet 
were common among the islands, but it is doubtful if there is now 

one in the entire Tonga group. Large canoes were built of many 
pieces, the logs being too small to produce one much over 20 feet in 
length. The cutter, schooner, and small sailboat, introduced about 

forty years ago, have taken the place of sailing canoes. The canoes 
of to-day are made with modern tools; those previous to the coming of 
the white man with native manufactured tools. The fact that a white 
man can build a cutter and several rowboats in the same time it takes 
a native to build a dugout has a tendency to discourage the latter 
from entering into competition, and, moreover, his association with 
civilization has not made him more energetic than he formerly was. 
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THE FIJI ISLANDS. 

Kambara was the first island landed on in this group. It is small 
and somewhat isolated, and as a result its people. have retained many 
of their old customs. 

Fishing is carried on in the usual manner of natives, whose only 
object is to supply their immediate wants. Basket fish-traps, hook and 
line, spears, and seines are used. The reef extends off from the shore 
but a short distance. At low tide it is mostly bare, leaving the usual 
pools from which fish are captured with spear. The traps are the same 
kind as described on page 780. They are set in deep pools on the reef, 
and when the sea is smooth are placed in deep water on the outside of 
the reef. Stonesare put in the bottom for ballast. We did not see any 
buoys used for marking the position of the traps. 

On the village side of the island, the side on which we landed, the 

beach is not suitable for collecting with seine; but several attempts 
were made, meeting with poor success, tearing the net badly. The 
result was 1 flounder and 5 gar-fish. 

Needle, Kambara, Fiji. 

While we saw no beaches where seines could be used, yet no doubt 
there are places where they can be operated, for in walking through 
the village we came across several seines 40 to 50 feet in length and 
6 to 9 feet deep. The mesh was small, averaging 2 inches. The 
seines were made of fine cotton twine and were hand-knit, with floats 

of koa wood, and small pieces of coral seized to the foot line. A bam- 
boo mesh board is used, the same pattern as seen in all parts of the 
United States. The needle is like that used by Italian and other fish- 
ermen in the Mediterranean, and is also found in the Tonga group 
and Society Islands. 

At Kambara, for the first time, we saw the double canoe of the South 
Pacific, but at a great disadvantage, it being hauled up on the beach 
and covered over with palm leaves. There were also on the beach 
several single dugout canoes, one of which was measured. It was 31 
feet long, 2 feet wide at the gunwales, 2? feet at the turn of the bilge, 

and 24 feet deep; round-sided and quite flat on the bottom; bow quite 
sharp; straight stem; stern gradually tapering to almost a point. In 

digging out the canoe, raised portions of wood 2 inches wide and 1 
inch deep had been left, forming clamp and bilge strakes. Body of 
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the canoe three-fourths of an inch thick. Outrigger float, 18 feet long 
and 15 inches square, turned upat each end and shaped like the bow of 
a boat. Distance of float from the side of canoe 74 feet. The frame- 

work of the outrigger consisted of 5 crosspieces 34 feet apart and pro- 
jecting out by opposite gunwale 12 inches, fastened to pole running 

parallel with the canoe. The stanchions connecting the outer ends of 
the frame to the float were 15 inches high, and were made of tree 
branches cut to form a fork, the butt ends being inserted in the float, 

the crosspieces seized to the upper ends of the fork. The frame was 
braced with 4 poles. These canoes have no braces, ribs, or thwarts on 

the inside, neither do they carrya sail. In every part they are neatly 
made, much care having been taken to make them smooth. 

In every detail the double canoe displayed fine workmanship, show- 
ing that the old style of canoe-making, at least on this island, is not 

lost. It would be quite difficult to describe a double canoe; there are 

so many parts connected with it and so peculiarly put together that 
almost any description given will convey little meaning unless accom- 

panied by a series of photographs or sketches. Photographs should 
be taken from various points of view under sail. At this late date 
these are hard to obtain, for canoes of this type are seldom seen 
except in remote regions. 

The following measurements may give some idea as to the general 

features of a Fijian double canoe. One canoe is invariably larger than 
the other, and the smaller is to the larger what an outrigger is to a 
single canoe. The larger canoe was 40 feet 9 inches long, 22 inches 
wide at the gunwales and 27 inches at the bilge. The other measured 
37+ feet, 205 inches wide at the gunwales and 23 inches at the turn of 

the bilge; depth of each 2 feet 5 inches. Each canoe was dug from a 
single log. They were 74 feet apart, connected by what may be called 
a platform 16 feet long, 10 feet 10 inches wide, projecting out over 
the opposite gunwale of each canoe and raised up 12% inches, the 
forward and after ends resting on thick pieces of wood neatly fitted in 
thwartships, which form a double bulkhead. Between the bulkheads 
on each side a heavy piece of wood was fitted to the gunwale, the 

whole forming a kind of coaming; similar fittings were on the small 
canoe, 

The platform connecting the canoes was made of stout poles and 
seized to the coamings 15 inches apart. That part of the platform 
covering the large canoe was covered with planks 5 inches wide and 
3 inches thick, and fastened to the poles by cross seizings of heavy 
cocoanut sennit. On the platform in the center of the large canoe 
was a thatched-roof house, one side of which was open. In it was ¢ 
bunk large enough for two people. The house was 6% feet long, 4 
feet wide, and on the front side 3 feet high, the roof sloping to the 
platform in the rear. On each end of the platform near the outside 
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edge was a hole 8 inches square, in which the steering paddle is placed. 
Again, on one side of the platform, over the hold of the canoe, was an 

opening 3 feet long by 18 inches wide, through which water is bailed. 
The bow and stern of the main canoe differ considerably, the stern 

ending somewhat in the shape of a top, big end up, 7 inches deep and 
5 inches across; the bow gracefully shaped, sharp and slightly turned 
up from where the water line begins. On the outside of each canoe, 
commencing at the break of the platform, 14 inches from the side, on 

Small Sailing Canoe, Fiji.’ 

a level with tne gunwale and joining at the bow and stern, was a pole 

rail, and on the platform above a protection rail 8 feet long and 2 feet = 

high. On the top side of the platform was the mast step, carved out 

of a solid piece of wood, resembling the hub of a carriage wheel; the 
step was lashed to the heavy planking of the platform. The foot of 
the mast in these canoes is not placed in the step, but rests against it, 
first on one side and then on the other, according to which end of 

the canoe points to the wind. The head of the mast always leans 
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forward, and as the bow and stern alternate in position when working 
to windward, it necessitates the shifting of the mast each time the 
course is changed. 

It is well known among seafaring men that the South Sea canoe does 
not tack in beating to windward in the same manner as a sail boat— 

that is, first presenting one side to the wind and then the other. With 
the canoe the same side is always to windward. In running before the 
wind great care has to be taken not to jibe the sail. 

There were no sails or masts to be seen. The double canoe is steered 
with two paddles. Those that we saw were 13 feet long, the blades a 
little over 6 feet, made of hard wood, and very heavy. 

At the village a double canoe, larger than the one just described, was 
in process of construction. It was 48 feet long, 27 feet wide on top, 
and 3} feet at the turn of the bilge, and 2? feet deep. That work had 
only recently ceased was indicated by the newly made chips lying 

about. Our appearance off the island had no doubt put a stop to any 
work that might have been going on at the time of our arrival. The 

body of the canoe was nearly completed, and heavy pieces of timber 

for the connecting framework were on the ground ready to be worked 

Steering Paddle for Double Canoe, Kambara. 

into shape. No tools were in sight, but the marks in the wood led us 
to believe that an adze and broad-ax had been used. Ridges of wood 

had been left inside of both of the canoes, representing clamp and bilge 
strakes. No trees were noticed on the island that at all corresponded 
with the size of the canoes. It was not learned where the timber came 

from for building. 

SUVA, VITI LEVU ISLAND. 

In the harbor of Suva a fairly good collection of fishes was obtained, 
mostly taken in seines. Three sizes of seines were used, namely, 15, 

75, and 150 foot. In the afternoon and the evening of our arrival 

hand lines were kept over the side and were carefully tended, but with 
no success. Two wire traps, set close by, captured 2 fish, both of the 

same species. After dark the surface electric light was put over, 
which attracted a number of small fry, and several species were taken 
with a dip net. 
The following day and during the time we lay at Suva hand lines of 

various sizes were employed in different localities with negative 
results. Wire fish-traps and crab nets were set ina number of places, 
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the former taking 4 fish (2 species) the latter nothing. A trammel 

net set in 12 fathoms of water, not far from our anchorage, was down 

three days; it was ‘*under run” each morning, but failed to catch 

anything. 
No great amount of shore collecting was done in the immediate 

vicinity of Suva. The seines were operated in a number of places near 
Suvavu, a small village 1} miles from Suva, on the north side of the 
harbor. Hauls were also made at the mouths of Wai Lami and Wai 

Navasi rivers. These streams converge into one at their mouths, 
forming a shallow basin. At low water the basin nearly runs dry, 
except in the middle, where a small channel has been cut through the 
soft mud and sand by the current. On the banks of the streams and 
on either side of the basin along the shore it is impossible to haul a 
seine at high water, owing to the heavy growth of mangrove trees. 
These not only cover the beach proper, but in many places extend 
some 30 or 40 yards below the beach line. Fully 100 yards from the 
shore the bottom is smooth. Beyond this point commences the reef, 
upon which numerous patches of coral appear, which extend offshore 

some 1,500 feet and at low tide are just submerged beneath the surface. 

It was found that the seine could be used to the best advantage at half 
tide, as it was then free from the coral below and the mangrove trees 

above. 

A short distance to the westward of the above-mentioned streams, 

and directly in front of Half Cast Village, is a short beach, where 
several good hauls were made. Altogether 500 fish were caught here 
and off the mouths of the streams, among which were many mullet. 

About a dozen species were secured. 

Our success was largely due to the condition of the water, which at 
most times was roily, caused by the seine stirring up the sand and 

muddy deposit. In places of this kind it is quite an easy matter to 
catch fish, and an extended stay in this locality would no doubt result 

in a collection above the average. 
The natives of Suva do not seem to be energetic fishermen. During 

the time the A/batross remained in the harbor we saw no fishing going 
on. Onanumber of occasions, however, several parties were observed 
taking fish from a trap. Judging from the number of traps which 
were located in different parts of the harbor it would seem that fishing 
with hook and line, spear, or other apparatus is not carried on to any 

great extent. 

Suva is a town of considerable importance, having a line of steamers 

touching regularly at different islands in the group, and the large 
steamers employed between Sydney and Melbourne call here at fre- 

quent intervals, creating a demand for native labor. It is therefore 

natural that at times an occupation like fishing should be abandoned 

for work more profitable. 
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The formation of the harbor and the many small streams emptying 
into it, together with the long flat reefs bordering the shore line, 
makes a desirable place for traps, and the work of tending them is 
slight as compared to chasing fish with spear and dragging with seine. 
Thirty-odd traps were counted, scattered along the shore fora distance 
of about 2 miles. These traps must capture more than enough fish to 

supply the town and surrounding villages. No regular markets are 
maintained. 

The traps examined were of the same shape as the one described at 
Nukualofa, except that on the side of the pocket is a smaller one 8 feet 
in diameter, from which the fish are taken. The traps are made of 
bamboo poles and palm leaves, the poles driven into the sand and dead 
coral 4+ to 5 feet apart, the average height 6 feet. The palm leaves 
reach within 6 inches of the top; average diameter of pocket 30 feet; 
the leads vary in length from 150 to 300 feet. 

The cost of a trap of this kind is within the reach of every native 
who has a shore privilege. 

At Vavau we were informed that when we reached Suva we would 
be apt to see many of the large sailing canoes, but only small paddling 
‘anoes, such as are employed about the harbor peddling fruit, fish, ete., 
were seen. 

The large canoe of early days seems to have been supplanted by the 
English cutter. Those used here average from 40 to 50 feet in length, 
10 to 12 feet beam, deep draft, and cost from $400 to $600. They carry 
a large spread of canvas, mainsail, fore-staysail, jib, and club-topsail. 
They are easy to handle, sail well, are seaworthy, and carry consider- 
able cargo. The natives living on the large islands of the group were 
quick to see the superior qualities of the cutter, which for cruising 
among: the islands is as serviceable as the canoe and in many respects 
superior, 

If there be many large canoes in the Fijis they are no doubt confined 
to the outlying islands like Kambara, where little communication with 
the main islands is carried on. While the cutter possesses qualities 
not found in the canoe, yet, on the other hand, there is something about 
the latter that appeals even to the white man; their barbaric beauty, 
unique and original design, harmonize so perfectly with the surround- 
ings and people that it is a pity they are passing away. To visit the 
Fiji Islands without seeing the big sailing canoe, manned by natives in 
their picturesque dress, is as unromantic as to visit Venice and find 
the steam launch substituted for gondolas. 

The single dugout canoe of Suva does not materially differ in gen- 
eral build from many seen at other islands, except that in the center 
they are platformed over, the platform being 7 to 10 feet long and 5 
to 7 feet wide, projecting out over each side from 12 to 18 inches. The 
platform is used for stowing things upon, such as fruit, vegetables, 

t= 

fish, etc. On no occasion did we observe anything stowed in the 
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FISHING TRAP NET, CLOSING IN ON SCHOOL OF FISH WITH SHORT DRAG SEINES, FIJI ISLANDS. 

FISH TRAP, MBAU, FIJI ISLANDS. 

FlJl CANOE, HUT, AND NATIVE. 
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bottom. It is evident that this type of canoe is not used much out- 

side of the harbor; but it is well adapted to carrying light freight from 
point to point along the shore and peddling among the vessels in the 
harbor. There are no particular points of good workmanship in these 
‘anoes; nails, wire, bits of string, and rope are freely used in fastening 

the outrigger frame together. Some canoes have three and others four 
crosspieces to the outrigger frame; the majority have four. 

At Suvavu several canoes were hauled up on the beach. The largest 
was 30 feet long, 14 inches wide, and 14 inches deep, and straight- 
sided; the bow and stern the same shape—yvery sharp, straight on the 
bottom fore and aft, turning up quickly at either end. Some were 
made of two pieces; this one was made from one piece. The bow and 
stern were decked over, and in the middle portion was a kind of a 
washboard, 10 feet long and 4 inches high, which joins to the deck. 
The platform and outrigger frame were attached to the washboard. 
The platform was 83 feet long by 33 feet wide; there was an open 
space on one end for bailing out the canoe. The platform and wash- 
board were made of boards which evidently had been picked up on 
the beach. The outrigger float was 12 feet long, pointed on the ends; 
distance from the side of the canoe 7 feet.  Stanchions connecting 
float to the outrigger frame were made of withes 12 inches high and 
four attached to each crosspiece. 

The natives of Suva do not propel their canoes 1n the same manner 

that most natives do. Instead of sitting or squatting down, using the 

paddle at the side, these people stand up and scull. The paddle is 
placed in one of the holes of the framework at the side of the canoe 
and the sculling is performed ina manner directly opposite to the 
way a white man sculls. The Fijian style is to face toward the bow _ 
with handle of the paddle in front of him, it resting against the after 
side of the crosspiece. The result is the same as in the ordinary way 
of sculling except that there seems to be less power exhibited. The 
paddle is kept perpendicular in the water, which gives it less leverage 
than if held at a slant. Two or three men can scull at the same time. 

We saw no canoes fitted with masts and sails, but were informed 
that smali sail canoes are frequently seen in the harbor. 

Natives living in the interior of the island bring their products to 
market down river in what may be termed freight rafts, made of 
bamboo poles lashed together in the shape of a double canoe. Each 
bunch of poles is about 40 feet long and 4 to 5 feet in diameter in the 
center, tapering at the ends. The bunches are placed side by side a 
few feet apart, and connected by a bridge of the same material; on 
this bridge is a platform housed over in a manner somewhat similar 
to a native hut on shore, top and sides thatched. Under this cover 
are the living quarters. This style of canoe is frequently seen at the 

wharves at Suva. 
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THE ELLICE ISLANDS. 

Leaving the Fiji Islands the .1/+atross proceeded to Funafuti, an 
atoll in the Ellice group, arriving off the pass at Funafuti on the morn- 
ing of December 23, and anchoring later in the day off Fongafale village, 
about 8 miles from the mouth of the pass. The village and general 
surroundings of the atoll resemble that of Fakarava in the Paumotus. 
In front of the village is a long beach where seines were dragged each 
day. In all the trials about 1,400 fish were caught, among which were 
some 16 or [8 species. The beach is smooth for about 100 feet below 
high-water mark; from this point, for 200 feet or more, the bottom is 
very rough, being covered with a growth of live coral; from here on 
into comparatively deep water the bottom presents a smooth, sandy 

appearance. Where the fish were most plentiful it was found impos- 
sible to haul the seine. We found this to be the case at most places 

in the South Seas. 
Only 2 fish were caught with hand lines from the ship. A crab net 

and several wire fish-traps were baited and set on the reef until the 

morning of our departure. Each time they were visited many fish 
were seen around them, but nothing was taken. 

On Christmas an excursion was made to an island 6 miles from the 

village, four natives accompanying the party as pilots. Several long 

trials were made with hand lines on favorite ** spots” known to the 

natives. The catch amounted to LL fish, 4 species, all of which were 

saved. The native fishermen used the same kind of fishing gear that 

we did. Instead of baiting the hooks in the usual manner, they seized 
it to the shank, in the manner of the Alaskan Indians. 

By the aid of the electric surface light displayed over the ship’s side 

a number of small fishes were taken. 
Small drag seines are used, knit of cotton twine, like those observed 

at Kambara. The manufacture of small seines from native material 

seems to have been wholly abandoned, it being easier to procure net 

twine from passing vessels than to make the original article from 
cocoanut husks and pandanus leaves. Large seines, made of coarse, 

heavy material (cocoanut-fiber twine), are used in capturing turtle. 

These seines vary in length from 60 to 100 feet; depth, 9 to 12 feet; 
mesh, 53 inches. ‘Turtle in this region are not numerous, but appear 

periodically and are a delicacy much sought after. 
In hand-line fishing common steel hooks are generally used, but 

when they are not to be had the native hook is resorted to. American 
and English hooks are much preferred. Hooks and lines were given 
to the men who accompanied us on the fishing excursion, and they 

seemed to greatly appreciate the gift. There being no trader on the 

island, hooks, lines, and useful articles are not always easy to obtain. 

Steamers and small trading vessels sometimes call here, supplying the 

people with such articles as they may need. 
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The spear is used in capturing fish on the reefs. Its pole is 8 to 10 
feet long, to which is fastened a single iron prong with a barb at the 
extreme end. Wooden spears have long since been discarded. 
Wickerwork fish-traps are set on the reef near the village and on dis- 

tant fishing-grounds among the islands forming the atoll. These traps 
are made in a sort of network fashion, the openings 2+ inches long by 
three-fourths inch wide. Size of trap, 60 inches long on top by 50 inches 
on bottom; front end slanting considerably, back end slightly. Front 
end 38 inches wide and 12 inches deep; depth measured on the slant. 
Rear end 35 inches wide and 19 inches deep. Mouth of funnel or lead 
113 inches across by 8% inches deep, carrying its size inside for about 
afoot, then gradually tapering, ending almost ina point. As the open- 

- Fish-trap, Funafuti. 

ing is at the extreme end and on the underneath side, there is very 
little chance of a fish making its escape when once in the trap. A pole 
runs lengthwise through the top part of the trap, from which the inner 
end of the lead is suspended. In the rear end is the door from which 
the fish are taken. Traps are baited with fish hung near the end of 
the lead, the bait being plainly seen from the outside. They are set in 
depths of 5 to 20 fathoms, and at distances from the village varying 
from 2 to 10 miles. They are not lifted for several days. 

Coral reefs and shoals are numerous off the islands in the lagoon 
and on the rim of the atoll; to these the natives repair for hand-line 
fishing. Flying-fish, in their season, appear in considerable numbers; 

also gar-fish and bonito. Unfortunately we saw no fishing by the 
natives, except as previously mentioned. Torching for flying-fish is 

one of the favorite sports. The fish are attracted to the canoes by the 
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light, and scooped up in Jong-handled dip nets. The nets are oblong 
in shape, nearly the same pattern as those observed at Tahiti. 

The dugout prevails in the Ellice Group, and is unchanged in most 
respects from many which have been described, but in ornamentation 
and small details a considerable difference is noticed. This canoe is 
27 feet long, 17 inches wide, and 21 inches deep, with a kind of deck 
forward and aft 45 inches long. Each deck is made from a single 
piece of wood, and on the after one the top is serrated, supposably to 
represent the teeth of a sperm whale. The stern is formed like the 
tail of a fish. The bow is free from embellishment of any kind. 

Seoop Net, Funafuti. 

Just forward of the row of notches the deck is raised at an angle of 
6 inches, forming a sort of break 14 inches high. On top of the break 

is carved a ball, with a groove in the upper part. In the groove the 

fishing pole is placed, the butt thrust into a becket attached to the 
under side of the thwart. This is the only thwart in the canoe and is 

used chiefly by the person engaged in fishing. There are three braces, 
however, which may be used to sit on when paddling. The canoe is 
straight-sided, also quite straight on the bottom, with an easy turn at 
the bow andstern. Three crosspieces connect with outrigger float; the 
float is 112 feet long and 54 inches in diameter. The crosspieces and 

Sketch showing Stern of Funafuti Canoe. 

stanchions are formed out of one piece. Heretofore, in all the canoes 
examined, the float was attached to the outrigger frame directly under 
the ends of the crosspieces; in this one the stanchions project outboard 
at an angle, and are fastened to the float by means of pegs and sennit. 
Flat, narrow strips of cocoanut wood run parallel to the gunwale and 
are fastened to top side of the crosspieces, on which are carried spears, 

fishing poles, paddles, ete. 
The style of paddle does not need description. The bailer is shaped 

like a common flour scoop. None of the canoes was rigged for sailing. 
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THE GILBERT ISLANDS. 

While coasting off the south shore of Arorai Island, we saw a large 
gathering of people on the edge of the reef fishing with hook and line. 
The lines were attached to long poles. Stormy weather prevailed and 
the sea was breaking against and sweeping in over the reef. We were 
of the opinion that the condition of the weather and roughness of the 
sea were the means of bringing in fish that do not approach the reef 
in milder weather. We learned that this was the case among many 
of the islands. The ship lay too far offshore to see the size of fish 
which were caught. 

In the course of half an hour a canoe was launched through the 

breakers and came off to the ship; shortly after another one came 
off. Each made several attempts before succeeding in getting clear 
of the reef. 

The canoes were entirely different from any of those we had seen. 
We had suddenly left the region of the dugout and entered that of 
the built-up canoe. In shape they somewhat resembled the sea-otter 
boat of Alaska. Their estimated length was 22 feet; width, 4 feet; 

depth, 20 inches; material cocoanut wood. Each had 7 sets of timbers; 

keel about 5 inches wide, planking 4 to 6 inches wide without butts, 
that is, each plank running unbroken from stem to stern and fastened 
to the stem and stern posts with cocoanut fiber thread. The edges of 
the planks were fastened together in the same manner. 

Instead of the seams being covered with bamboo strips, they had a 
thick coating of gum on both sides. The stem and stern post were 
neatly scarfed to the keel. No metal could be observed in their con- 
struction. A few days later we had a better opportunity of examining 
canoes of similar build. 

APAMAMA ISLAND. 

On January 1 we arrived off the northeastern side of Apamama. 
The shore on this side is somewhat protected by a barrier reef. At 
the time a heavy surf was breaking over it. A number of small bays 

and indentations fringe the upper beach, a few almost cutting through 
the rim of the atoll into the lagoon. Ona small isthmus formed by 
one of these cuts is a village; in front of it is a sea wall built of blocks 

of coral rock. On the lagoon side of the island, about a third of a 
mile from where we landed, is another village. There were only old 

people and children at home, the rest of the inhabitants having gone 
on a visit to a distant island in the lagoon. Each house seemed to 

have a water privilege, and all along the beach were net-drying racks. 
The canoes of Apamama are built in the manner of a boat. A frame 

is gotten out and put together in the usual way. The timbers are 
round, consisting of heavy withes bent to the desired shape. 
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The length of the average canoe is 154 feet; width, 20 inches; depth, 
2 feet; very sharp on the bottom, the sides rising almost V-shape; bow 
and stern are alike. Outrigger 74 feet from the side; outrigger-float 8 
feet long, 7 inches wide, turned up and pointed at each end. The 
framework of the outrigger consists of three crosspieces of cocoanut 
wood. Seized to the crosspieces at right angles are four braces at 
nearly equal distances apart. Under the crosspieces, near the gunwale, 
is a brace three-fourths of an inch in diameter, extending fore and aft 

[Y 

Canoe, Apamama and Tarawa. 

2 

to within 3 feet of the bow and about the same distance from the stern, 

the ends fastened to the gunwale and the middle portion to the cross- 
pieces. On the frame of the outrigger, between the gunwales, are 
several strips seized lengthwise. These act as an additional brace and 
also take the place of thwarts. The stanchions connecting the ends of 
outrigger frame to the float consist of forks of tree branches, the sin- 
gle part fitted into holes in the float. On the outer end of the outrigger 
is temporarily fitted a notched stick in which the fishing pole is placed. 
This is quite necessary, as the poles are 12 to 15 feet long and heavy. 
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When hand lines are used, either in trolling or for bottom fish, they 
are hauled over the forks of the outside braces. The sketch shows these 
and also the arrangement of frame, braces, and other parts referred to. 

It will be noticed that the mast is not stepped in the bottom of the 
canoe, but on top of the middle crosspiece of outrigger frame. The 
step consists of a thick piece of board, 3 by 4 inches, hollowed out in 
the center in which the foot of the mast is placed. In the bow and 
stern there is another step, half the size of the former, against which 
the tack end of the boom is placed. We could not learn whether 
cotton or mat sails are used. In addition to the shrouds and stays 
which keep the mast in place there is a heavy wooden support, the 
lower end fastened out-board to the middle crosspiece, the upper end 
halfway up the mast. 

Sketch of Canoe showing Style of Planking, Apamama. 

This canoe is planked in a peculiar manner. Instead of the ends of 
the planking being fitted to the stem and stern post, as is ordinarily 
the case, the garboard strake continued along the keel and up the stem 
and stern. ‘The second strake follows in the same way, and so on, each 

succeeding row of planking being shorter than the one preceding it. 
The canoe proper does not compare in strength with the outrigger 

frame, mast, braces, etc. The plank is only one-half inch thick, and 

is considerably weakened by the numerous holes in the edge, through 

Apamama Canoe Paddle. 

which the seizings are put in binding the plank together. A canoe of 
this build is not equal to the dugout for landing through the surf on 
a rough beach. This was clearly illustrated by the number of broken 
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canoes lying on the beach and triced up in trees. When a canoe is 
damaged so that it can not be repaired, the pieces are saved and used 
in building a new one. 

The paddle resembles a spoon oar. The bailer is made of one piece 
of wood, and is very narrow to fit the bottom of the canoe; handle on 
the outside like a dory scoop. 

MAIANA ISLAND. 

After leaving Apamama the ship skirted the eastern shore of Maiana 
Island. From our view the beach inside the fringing reef appeared 
to be steep. A few huts could be seen, half concealed by cocoanut 
palms, and some of the natives were along the beach fishing with rod 
and line. 

Several stone fish-traps were observed. They seemed to be more 
substantially built than those in the Paumotus, evidently to withstand 
the heavy sea which at times must sweep over the reef. 

Stone Fish-trap, Maiana Island. 

TARAWA OR KNOX ISLAND. 

In the evening of the same day (January 2) the ship lay off the south 
side of Tarawa. Quite a quantity of surface life was attracted around 
the ship by the electric light. 

The reef on this side of the island makes offshore a considerable 
distance. Late in the evening many lights were seen moving on the 
reef, about 2 miles distant, indicating that natives were fishing. On 
leaving the island the following morning a number of stone fish-traps 
were noticed on the reef near where the lights had been seen the night 
before. In shape these traps resemble a palm-leaf fan. We judged 

them to be about + feet nigh and fully 3 feet thick; the lead was esti- 
mated to be 75 or 80 feet, and the diameter of trap about 50 feet. The 
shape of these traps differs greatly from those observed at Maiana 
Island, only a few miles distant. The same style of canoe, however, 

is found at both islands. 
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APATIANG AND MARAKT ISLANDS. 

In the evening of January 3 the A/batross lay to off the southern 
shore of Apaiang. The surface light attracted numerous forms of 
minute life. The next morning, as the ship steamed on her way north- 
ward, we saw at a distance what looked like a double canoe. Later in 

the day we reached Maraki Island and steamed along its south and 
east side. We did not land, but had a good opportunity of viewing 
the shore line and fringing reef. On the reef were many pools and 
small channels leading from one to the other. 

Near the outer edge of the reef are outcroppings of old coral, in 

many places forming barricades between the pools. Some of the walls 
thrown up formed natural fish-traps, in some of which men, women, 
and children were fishing. In a dozen or more places along the beach, 

Stone Fish-trap, Tarawa Island. 

wood and cocoanut husks were piled up, presumably for lighting at 
night to attract fish to the beach. Scattered over the reef was a con- 
siderable number of fish-traps similar to those seen at Tarawa. 

In the afternoon a party landed on the west side of Maraki. The 
upper beach on this side of the island is sandy, but immediately below 
are many bowlders of old coral rock, making it difficult to land, unless 
the sea is smooth. 

There is no great difference in the canoes of this island from those 
of Apamama and Tarawa except that the bottom of the canoe here is 
dug out of a solid piece of cocoanut wood and is round. The planking 
is the same kind and thickness as the Apamama canoe and put on in a 
similar manner, only there is a less number of strakes. 

TARI-TARI. 

This island was approached from the east side. On the south and 
east side the rim of the atoll is cut through in several places, forming 
small islets. The channels between the islets are bare at low water, 

F. C. 1901—51 
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but at high tide in stormy weather the sea must pour into the lagoon 
with great force. Outside the channels is a fringing reef platform on 
which are many pools. We subsequently learned that this reef is one 
of the favorite fishing-places on this side of the atoll. 

The ship came to anchor in the lagoon off Butaritari, a village of 
considerable importance in this region. In the evening collecting was 
performed by the aid of the electric surface light. Besides a large 

quantity of crustacea we captured a considerable number of verte- 
brates. Two bonitos were caught on hook and line. 

The following day a seaman of the Albatross accompanied Mr. 
Palmer, a merchant of the village, and several natives to one of the 
outer reefs to fish with dynamite. It is unlawful for a native to use 
explosives in taking fish unless in company with a white man. The 
seaman brought back between 40 or 50 small fish and 11 larger ones, 
varying from 6 to 12 inches in length. Twelve varieties were taken, 

‘and samples of each were placed in alcohol. Hand-line fishing and the 
use of wire traps and crab nets proved a failure. 

The people of this group have always been credited with being the 
best fishermen and using the greatest variety of fishing apparatus of 

any natives in the South Seas. We unfortunately found but little 
fishing gear of any kind. Two wickerwork fish-traps, nearly the 
same pattern as those seen at Funafuti, were purchased. 
We were informed that the scarcity of native fishing apparatus 

among these people is due largely to traders, there being many 
stationed in various parts of the atoll, who discourage native manu- 

facture and lead the people to either forget how or not care to make 
any article which may be substituted at the store by something inferior 
in quality but sold for a high price. 

The canoes of Tari-Tari differ in some respects from those of 
Apamama and Tarawa. They are more nearly like the canoe of Mar- 

aki; that is, the bottom is one solid piece of wood, and the sides and 
top are planked. Two canoes were being built in the village, a depar- 
ture from the original type, flat on the bottom and made of 13-inch 
boards. The first strake was also boards ond flaring outward like a dory. 
This type is comparatively new in canoe-making and was probably 
introduced by the traders. Above the garboard strake the planking is 
put on in the manner of the Apamama canoe. A canoe of this kind 
is much better adapted to landing on a rough beach or reef than one 
with a fragile bottom. 

Ina village a few miles from Butaritari were a number of canoes 
that had been given a coat of coal tar. 
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THE MARSHALL ISLANDS. 

We arrived off the southeast coast of Jaluit Island January 9. This 
part of the island is low, with but a scant growth of cocoanut palms; 

pandanus trees and a thick growth of underbrush reach as far as the 
beach. The ship entered the lagoon through the southeast pass and 
anchored off Jaluit, situated on Jaluit Atoll. 

All the beaches on this part of the atoll are very rough and make 
off with a gradual descent. Seines over 15 or 20 feet in length can 
not be hauled on them. In front of the village is an accumulation of 
sand, but in most places north and south, immediately below high-water 
mark, the shore is covered with sharp coral and coral slabs. The reef 
is about 600 feet wide. Outside the lagoon, opposite the village and 
for a couple of miles south, the reef is narrower. Above the reef the 
beach is high, composed of a banked-up mass of broken coral rock 

thrown up by the sea. Lower down, some 30 feet from the line of 

Hand Net, Jaluit. 

A ATTEN | 

String of Cocoanut Leaves used with Hand Net. 

NG NA 
vegetation, the reef platform commences and makes off quite level. 
This reef is the principal fishing-ground in the vicinity of the village. 
Most of the fish consumed by these people are taken on reefs situated 
some 8 miles north of the pass. We were informed that there is ¢ 
prolific ground at a small islet in the lagoon 4$ miles from the village. 
During our stay here the people went on no fishing excursions. 

Hand lines from over the ship’s side took 7 fish in number, 5 species. 
On a submerged reef near the ship the wire fish-traps caught 5 fish, 
3 species. The crab net and hand lines had no success. Fish were 

plentiful about the ship, but could not be induced to take the hook. 
A trammel net set 24 hours in 12 fathoms of water had in it 2 sharks 
and a small coral-fish. One end of the net caught on the bottom and 
was badly torn. 

Several trials were made with a collecting seine on a beach adjacent 
to the village; altogether a half bushel of small fry was taken. Ina 
pool on the reef about a mile farther south 19 species were captured 
by barricading the pool. No attempt was made to haul the seine. 
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Fish are chiefly taken by spear, net, and trap. The net is neither a 
drag seine nor a gill net. Attached to poles, a piece of cotton web- 
bing, 8 by 4 feet, is used as a barricade and scoop, in conjunction with 
a string of cocoanut leaves. Four men repair to the reef, two carry- 
ing the net and the other two the string of leaves. The leaves are 
about a foot long, split into shreds, one end fastened to a sennit rope 
about 60 feet long. In the water the leaves swing back and forth like 
seaweed attached to a rock. A school or a number of fish being seen, 
the men carrying the string separate and endeavor to get between the 

fish and the outer edge of the reef. This being accomplished, they 

draw together and at the same time approach the men holding the net, 
dropping the fringe-work of leaves behind them. The object is to drive 
the fish toward the men with the net, they frequently shifting their 
position according to the way the fish move, either to the right or left. 
Fish once inclosed in the circle of leaves will not attempt to pass under 

Fish-trap, Jaluit. 

it. The circle is gradually made smaller and smaller by drawing the 
string together. At last the fish are forced over the net and lifted up 
in it, taken out and placed in baskets. Repeated hauls are made, and 
frequently a distance of 2 or 3 miles is covered in a single tide. 

The original spear of bone has given way to one of iron. 
Another simple device for catching fish is with a braided rope of 

cocoanut leaves 10 to 12 feet long. These ropes are operated at high 
water on the beach in the lagoon near the village, men, women, and 
children taking part. In the evening, when the tide serves right, a 
dozen or more people may be seen sitting on the beach attentively 
watching for signs of fish to appear. Not until the school is within a 
few feet of the beach is any attempt made to secure it, at which time 

the natives rush into the water, surround the school, and frighten it to 
the beach by pushing the leaves through the water. In this way the 
fish are crowded to the shore and thrown on the beach with dip-nets, 
several people being stationed at the water’s edge for that purpose. 
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MARSHALL ISLAND CANOE ON BEACH. 

MARSHALL ISLAND CANOE UNDER SAIL. 
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Fish are daily caught in this manner; it would seem easy for them 
to make their escape, but such is not the case. 
. Fishing with wickerwork fish-traps is quite extensively carried on. 
he traps are made of pliable withes and put together with cocoanut 
thread. They vary little in size and none in shape. The average size 
is 81 inches long, 30 inches wide, and 20 inches deep; the font end is 
concaved 5$ inches; door in rear 54 by 7 inches; the mouth of the lead is 
9 inches in diameter, 23 feet long, and shaped like a powderhorn, the 
concave side next to the bottom of the trav. About a foot of the lead 

Sailing Canoe, Jaluit, Marshall Islands, 

on the underneath side is open. Traps are set in deep places on the 

edge of the reef and in channels. There are few places in the lagoon, 

any considerable distance from the shore, the fish from which are con- 

sidered fit to eat. We were told by our native pilot that poisonous 

fish were plentiful in all parts of the lagoon and that no fish should be 

eaten before being examined by some of the people on shore. 

At Jaluit we found a sailing and paddling canoe of an entirely new 

style, and made principally of bread-fruit wood. They are constructed 

more on the order of a vessel than any previously examined. The 

planking is heavy, varying in thickness from 2 to 3 inches. The largest 
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tree on the island would be too small to make a dugout shaped like 
these. The largest canoe now found in the Marshall Islands is said to 
be much smaller than many of those built before the advent of the 

white man, when canoes 60 and 70 feet long are said to have been 
common, and long distances were traveled in them, many families 
taking passage. Canoes of such size have long since been supplanted 
by schooners ranging from 20 to 40 tons. The schooners are for the 

most part owned by the chiefs and kings, as the common people are 
not able to accumulate in a lifetime a sufficient amount of money to 
purchase one. 

Land tenure, or feudal system, still prevails among these people. — It 
was reported that several kings have a yearly income of $5,000, all 
derived from copra. 

In several of the islands native boat and vessel builders are doing 
good work, their skill in canoe-building being of material aid in con- 
structing a vessel. Many of the schooners are built in San Francisco. 

At the village were four large sailing canoes and fully a dozen small 
ones. We seldom saw a small canoe in the water, and only on two 
occasions were the large ones afloat, and one of these times it was at our 
request. Although these people have long been associated with white 
men, the shape, build, and rig of the primitive canoe have been retained 
toa remarkable degree, more than at most places where civilizing 
influences have existed for the same length of time. 

The Marshall Island canoe is too complicated in its construction to 
attempt a full description of all its parts; the sketch here given will 
be more comprehensive than a written description. It may be well, 
however, to give a brief account of the manner in which they are put 
together. Heretofore the canoes that have come under our notice have 
been more or less symmetrical—that is, both sides alike, but in this 
canoe we find one side larger than the other, the outrigger side being 
more rounding and fuller than the lee side. ‘To illustrate, if a line be 
drawn from the center of stem and stern, it will be found that there is 

a difference of several inches between the two sides, the outrigger side 
always the larger. Whether the canoe be large or small, it is built 
in this peculiar manner, The object in building the lee side with so 
much more dead-rise than the weather side is on account of its present- 
ing a flat and nearly perpendicular surface to the water, which acts in 
the same manner as a centerboard., 

The sailing canoes were all about one size, not varying over a foot 

in length and a few inches in width. The dimensions of the one we 

measured were as follows: Leneth, 20% feet over all, and 17? feet on the 

water-line; width, 50 inches; depth, 314 inches; draught, 27 inches, 
greatest in the center, rocker keel. The outrigger float was of hard 
wood, 17} feet long, 10% inches wide, and 9 inches thick, and round 

on the bottom. If a section of the float should be cut off, it would 

represent an inverted top. ‘The float is well proportioned, very straight 
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on the bottom lengthwise, and slightly turned up at eachend. Length 
of outrigger frame, 114 feet; width, 46 inches, composed of eight 
pieces, two centerpieces, 3 inches square, forming a kind of backbone. 
The side pieces fasten directly to the float, forming a slight curve at 
the ends. The center frames project out from the side on a level. 
The bend in the side pieces is formed by a cross piece thrust under the 
center frames, and the side pieces seized to it. On top of the middle 
frames, near the outer ends, is a strong withe nearly 5 feet long, with 

Sketch of Marshall Island Canoe. 

the ends drawn down and fastened with sennit to the top of the float. 
The holes in the top of the float are mortised out from each side, 
leaving over the holes solid wood 3 inches long by 2 inches deep, 
around which the sennit is passed in seizing the ends of the cross 
pieces to the float. Near the outer end of the center frame are seven 
short pieces, to which the shrouds are fastened. Arranged inside of 
these, extending all the way across the frame, are eight other pieces, 

which give considerable support to the structure and are used for 
fastening things upon. 
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Commencing at the weather side of the mast and projecting out by 
the gunwale 24 feet, and securely fastened to gunwale and outrigger 

frame, is a raised platform, used for seats and also for stowing articles 
on. Ina moderate breeze the occupants of the canoe, except the man 
steering and the one who tends the sail, seat themselves on the plat- 
form; as the wind increases in force they move farther out on the 

outrigger frame, acting as shifting ballast. On the lee side is another 
platform, larger than the first, used for the same purpose, care being 
taken, however, to have the weights evenly distributed. Both of the 
platforms are made of hard wood, the sides and ends carved, with an 
attempt at ornamental display. The lee platform is built out at an 
angle, resting on a double bulkhead. On the gunwale between the 
bulkheads is a heavy piece of plank, to which the middle part of the 

platform is fastened. The whole structure is very strongly built and, 
like all other parts of the canoe, the platforms are seized together with 
the usual cocoanut-fiber line. The two bulkheads answer a double 
purpose, namely, a foundation and support to the lee platform, and 
a substitute for timbers. There are two permanent thwarts in one end 

and one in the other; these being large and heavy, they also take the 
place of timbers. Both fore and aft isa heavy breast-hook. The bow, 
cutwater, and headpiece, which also includes the stern, is gotten out of 
one piece of timber, the breast-hook being a part of it. The planking 
is seized together in the usual manner of all South Sea Island canoes, 

with pandanus leaves and a white pitch between the seams. 
The planks are not of uniform size, short pieces being fitted in 

between the large ones, as if there were no more to be had. In many 
vases this is no doubt true. It being difficult to obtain wood of 

sufficient length, short pieces are utilized, this being a necessity rather 
than a style. The bottom is protected by a false keel. When not in 
use, these canoes are always hauled out on the beach. 

The mast is stepped between the platforms on a level with the gun- 

wale, not stationary, but ina groove. As the mast is stayed forward 
each time the course is changed when beating to windward, it is 
necessary that the foot of the mast be free to work in the step. The 
eunwales are fitted somewhat like the deck of a vessel, with a waterway 
44 inches wide, and above what may be called a rail, 2% inches high, 

all cut from one piece of wood. Considerable cargo can be carried 
in the hold, but it must consist of material that will not be injured by 

getting wet, for in a choppy sea considerable water is taken aboard. 
The sail is made of strips of matting sewed together, in shape very 

much like the sail of the Italian fishing felucca of San Francisco and 
the Mediterranean, except that it has a boom. The mast is 23 feet 
long and 34 inches in diameter at the step, carrying its size all the way 
up. The masthead and topmast is made of one piece, of much harder 
wood than the mast, scarfed on and neatly seized. There are no blocks. 
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The halyards are rove through holes in the head of the mast. The 
wood being very hard, the holes become very smooth. The gaff is 24 
feet long and 2% inches in diameter in the middle, tapering to 2 inches 
at the ends; boom the same length as the gaff, but heavier. It is oval- 
shaped, the sail bent to the narrow edge. 

The mast is supported by seven shrouds, all on the weather or out- 
rigger side, one leading from the masthead and the others arranged 
equal distances apart below it and fastened to the outrigger frame. 
Besides the shrouds are two masthead stays made fast to pins at the 
bow and stern. ‘The pins are also used for fastening the tack of the 

sail. The stays are temporarily made fast, one being slacked up 
and the other hauled taut each time a tack is made. This admits of 
the masthead being hauled forward. The halliards, a single part, is 
made fast to a cleat 24 feet above the foot of the mast. The sheet is 

also a single part made fast to a bridle on the boom, and the hauling 
part to a cleat on the weather side of the gunwale just abaft the plat- 

form. We were told that cotton sails have been tried, but were too 

heavy and hold too much wind. The mat sails are lighter and more 

porous, allowing a portion of the wind to pass through them. This is 
very essential, particularly when a strong breeze is blowing accom- 

panied by occasional squalls. At such times the sail has to be handled 
quickly, and as there are no reef points or any means of reefing the 
sail in the ordinary way, it is triced up by means of a spiller. This 
brings the weight of the boom and sail near the masthead, and in the 
case of a cotton sail being used it would make the canoe top-heavy. 
The spiller consists of a line made fast to the boom in the center of the 
sheet bridle, passing up the lee side of the sail through a hole in the 
masthead a little above where the halliards reeve; thence to the for- 

yard side of the weather platform, where it is made fast. There are 
two of these spillers, but only one is used at a time. ‘The second one 
is on the opposite side of the sail, also rove through the masthead and 
the end fastened to the other side of the weather platform. By this 
means there is always a spiller on the lee side of the sail ready for use. 

Ordinarily three men are required to sail a canoe—one to steer, one 
to tend the tack of the sail, and the other stationed at the spilling line. 
Whena squall strikes or a sudden gust of wind comes up, the boom is 
lifted by pulling on the spiller. This immediately decreases the sail 
area as much or as little as may be desired, regulated according to the 
strength of the wind. The force of the wind having passed, the 
spilling line is slacked away and the boom and sail drop dropped down. 
If the breeze be steady, but too strong to carry all sail, the boom is 
hauled up, reducing the sail to the required area that can be carried. 

When running free, or with the wind abeam, there is little difficulty 
in handling a canoe of this rig. In beating to windward, however, 

more or less complications are likely to arise, such as getting the sail 
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aback or the boom getting adrift, either of which might cause consid- 
erable disaster in a stiff breeze. Should the sail get aback in a strong’ 
wind, the mast would go over the weather side, there being no shrouds 
or stays on the lee side to prevent it. 

As previously stated, an outrigger canoe in beating to windward 
does not come in stays and go about on the other tack, and it may be 

interesting to some to know how windward work is performed with 
the wind always blowing against the same side. This is done by the 
bow and stern changing places, as it were, in such a manner to permit 
first one end and then the other to point to windward. When a tack 
is to be made, or we might say a hitch made to windward, the sheet 

is eased off and the tack lashing on the lower end of the gaff removed, 

at the same time slacking up the forward masthead stay and hauling 
taut on the after one, until the masthead falls forward on a line with 

the stern. The tack of the sail is now swung aft, always on the lee 
side of the mast. As the tack is carried aft the bow swings off, and 
what was formerly the stern now becomes the bow, which now points 
to windward. The tack is lashed to the pin at the bow, the sheet 
hauled in, and the canoe is on her course, having made little or no 
leeway, the time occupied being not over half a minute. While a 
‘anoe can not be put about as quickly as a sailboat, yet the quickness 
with which everything is performed is remarkable considering the 
number of things to be done. 

The steering is done with a paddle 10 feet long; near the upper part 

of the blade is attached a lanvard, half the length of the canoe, the end 
of which is made fast under the lee platform. When all is ready for 

tacking, the man steering drops the paddle overboard and stands by to 
receive the tack of the sail as it is swung to him. Having secured it 
in position he hauls taut the mast stay, sees that the spilling line is 
clear and ready for use, and then takes the part of a lookout. In the 

meantime the other man has hauled in the sheet, made it fast, picked 
up the paddle which was floated aft, and becomes steersman. ‘Thus 
they alternate in positions. 

At times considerable water is taken in, and as the canoe is deep it 
necessitates a long-handled bailer, which is similar to the one noticed 
at Nukutavake, with a stick lashed to the handle for lowering it into 

the bottom of the canoe and hauling the water up. 
Considerable care is taken of the sails, as they last but a short time 

if not protected from the weather. When the canoe is not under way 
the sail is lowered, neatly furled, and covered with mats, the mats 

made to fit the sail. Whena shower comes up while making a passage, 
the sail is lowered and furled and the canoe is allowed to drift until 
the rain passes over. 

On the morning of January 14 the A/batross steamed out of the 
lagoon through the pass on the south and west side of the island. The 
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rim of the atoll is very open here and there are many cuts where the 
sea enters at high water. Many bonito and flying-fish were schooling 
off the cuts and along the fringing reef. On the following morning 
we arrived off the southern end of Elmore or Odia Atoll. Skirting 
along the shore to the westward, we saw no huts or other signs of 
habitation until we approached a narrow cut leading into the lagoon; 
here five people were fishing with dip nets and spears. ‘The fringing 
reef on this side of the atoll is very narrow, as are the beaches. We 
frequently ran into schools of flying-fish. 

Late in the afternoon we arrived off Namu Atoll, approaching it 
from the south side. The beaches are narrow, with considerable rock 

scattered over the ground. The rim of the atollis broken into many 
islets. Near the edge of the reef were numerous fish jumping. Two 
natives were fishing with hand lines from a canoe and several more 
people were fishing on the reef. A mile or so away smoke was seen 
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a, Canoe Bailer, Marshall Islands. b, Dip Net, Rongelab. 

rising from among the palm trees, indicating the presence of a village. 
Shortly after we ran into an immense flock of birds feeding on crus- 
tacea or small fish. Bonito in considerable numbers were about, 

evidently feeding on the same material. 

RONGELAB ATOLL. 

In the afternoon of January 17 the ship entered the lagoon of 
Rongelab Atoll and came to anchor off the village on Rongelappelap 
Island, one of the most northern atolls in the Ralick Chain, 380 miles 

from Jaluit. In the immediate vicinity of the village there are no 
seining beaches. About a third of a mile to the eastward there is a 
small, smooth beach, and near the entrance to the pass there is another 

which covers a considerable stretch of ground. At all other places as 
viewed from the ship the shore presents a very rough appearance. 
We observed no reefs or pools such as are found at most atolls. 

In the evening hand lines were put over the ship’s side in 25 fathoms 
of water; character of bottom very rough. Sharks were plentiful, _ 
carrying away most of the hooks and sinkers. Two fish were caught. 
The surface electric heht attracted a few small forms of animal life. 
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There was a scarcity of fishing apparatus to be found at Rongelab. 

We saw no wicker-work fish-traps in the village or stone traps about 
the island. Shell fish-hooks, 3 dip nets, and 2 small pieces of net were 
observed, the net the size of those used at Jaluit in connection with 
the string of cocoanut leaves. Probably these were used in the same 
manner. The dip net used by these people is 34 feet long, 13 inches 
wide in the center, and tapering toward the outer end and at the 
handle. The handle is 6 feet long and 2 inches in diameter; size of 
mesh in net 2 inches. The bow is cut from two pieces of wood, flaring 
out at the top edge, forming a thin lip turned outward. The outer 
part of the bow is jointed together and seized; the inner ends are 
fastened to the handle by two neatly-worked grommets. The handle 

extends into the body of the net 14 inches, and across the end of the 
handle is a spreader or brace. 

Three sailing canoes were hauled up on the beach and, like those of 
Jaluit, they were well protected from the weather. They were found 
to be the same build and rig as the Jaluit canoe, excepting that on the 

Showing Build of Rongelab Canoe. 

weather platform there is a bunk house 6 feet long, 45 feet wide, and 
2+ feet high; frame made of withes and covered with coarse matting 
of pandanus leaves. This apartment is occupied by women and chil- 
dren, when they are on board; at other times by the men. 

While the small canoes are of the same type as the large, they are 
invariably made of fewer pieces, always five; at least all those we saw 

were made of that number; the bow, stern, and bottom are dug out of 
one piece. Unlike the small canoes of Jaluit, these carry a sail. The 
mast is unshipped each time the sail is taken in, and is handled in the 
manner of a spritsail. Instead of from five to seven shrouds, as the 
large canoes have, there is only one, set up with a toggle at the outer 
end of the outrigger frame. 

LIKIEB ATOLL. 

On the morning of January 18 the Albatross left Rongelab Atoll. 
When off South Pass many flying-fish and bonito were observed. On 
the morning of the 20th we arrived off the southwest end of Likieb 
Atoll, about 135 miles from Rongelab. This atoll belongs to the 
Ratack Chain, which lies to the eastward of the Ralick Chain and 

parallel to each other, both comprised in the Marshall Archipelago. 
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A mile or so from the shore the beach has the appearance of being 
perfectly smooth, but on nearer approach a fringing reef covered with 
old coral comes into view. Near a narrow cut on the west end of the 

beach is a long wall of upheaved beach rock, and across the mouth of 
the cut are scattering bowlders; immediately on the inside of the cut 
the bottom is quite smooth. We subsequently learned this to be one 
of the native fishing-grounds. The beach above the reef on either 
side of the cut is composed of very white sand, and makes off with 
a gentle slope; the reef also makes off quite level. 

South and east of Mat Island is a chain of islets, with submerged 
reefs between. The islets vary in size and shape, each one encircled by 
a sandy beach. <A few of the reefs, or broken parts of the atoll rim 
lying between the islets, are out of water; at high tide and when the 
sea is running high they are awash. Further to the south the reefs 
are covered with small bowlders and patches of live coral. Two islets 
inside the lagoon afford the only places in this vicinity where collect- 
ing with a seine might be carried on with success. 

There are no seining-beaches near the village, the entire shore being 
covered with fine coral. Ata point some little distance to the north- 
ward is a sandy beach where collecting may be done at high water. 
Just below low-water mark a profusion of coral heads appear. Our 
time being limited, we did no shore collecting. 

In the evening the usual number of hand lines were put over the 
ship’s side, and a crab net and fish-traps were set, but without results. 
A few gar-fish, shrimp, and a number of small fry, which had the 
appearance of young sardines, were attracted by the surface light and 
taken in dip nets. Some 20 feet below the light were some large fish, 
but they would approach no nearer. 

The fish-traps are constructed on the order of afyke net and similar 
to the salmon stream traps used by the Indians of southeast Alaska. 
They are cylinder-shaped, 8 to 12 feet long, and 10 inches in diameter, 
and are much less complicated than those seen by us elsewhere, con- 
sisting merely of a number of wooden hoops set 12 to 14 inches apart, 
having withes and bamboo strips seized on the outside; spaces between 
the strips, 2 inches. Some of the traps have one end larger than the 
other. The lower or bottom end is covered with a piece of webbing, 
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easily put on or removed. This style of trap is used in narrow cuts 
and channels, or in other places where fish may be driven. 

Traps are placed near the entrance of channels and narrow cuts, or 
in rock pools on the reef. When fish are seen near the mouth of a 

channel, a trap is placed in it and there is an effort made to drive the 
fish into the channel. In many instances this proves a success. By 
forcing the fish into the narrow passage, more or less of them must 

necessarily enter the trap. The trap is then taken out, the contents 
are emptied upon the beach, and a lookout is kept for another school. 
The morning or evening is the most favorable time for taking fish in 
this manner. 

Hook-and-line fishing is also carried on in the morning or in the 
evening just before dark. Rods are generally used, the fishermen 
standing on the coral rock, casting out into deep water. American 
and English hooks are preferred to their own make. Jn trolling in 
the passage or outside the lagoon for bonito or other fish a steel hook 
is used in connection with the pearl-shell hook, the native hook being 
fastened above. The bright color of the shell hook attracts the fish, 
at which he bites. If he escapes, he is generally caught by the other. 

In capturing fish of all kinds on the reef, spears made of common 
rod iron and fish-hooks straightened out are used. Turtle are taken at 

all seasons, mostly on and around isolated islands.  Flying-fish are 
most abundant from January to May. They are caught at night, being 
attracted to the canoes by torches and scooped up in dip nets, all of 
the canoes of the village engaging in the fishery. 

At Likieb we found the same style of sailing canoe as at Rongelab 
and Jaluit. The small canoes, however, differ slightly; some aré fitted 

with sails, while others of equal size are wholly propelled by paddles. 
There is not the noticeable difference between the lee and weather side 
of these canoes as compared to those at other islands in the Marshall 
Island group. Neither is the same style of top plan strictly adhered 
to. Some changes also have been made in the bottom; the change has 
come about gradually, covering a period of about fifteen years. The 
following are the dimensions of one of the old-type canoes: Length 
over all, 13 feet 2 inches; 7} inches from the gunwale to the water line, 
and 16% inches from water line to keel, making a depth of 24 inches; 
width, 15 inches; very sharp on the bottom, with the weather side 
slightly rounded out. Outrigger float, 83 feet long, 7 inches wide, and 
6% inches thick. The outrigger frame is made up of 5 crosspieces, 

with a backbone of 2 larger pieces, the light ones being fastened to 
the weather gunwale, the heavy pieces to both gunwales. On the 
outrigger side there is a platform 24 inches square and on the lee side 
one 22 inches square, both raised 25 inches above the gunwale. 

The other canoe, which is a departure from the old style, is flat on 

the bottom and is deep in proportion to the width. Although flat 
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on the bottom, it would not remain upright on the water without the 
outrigger. The float is the same as on the large canoes. The out- 
rigger frame is a rude affair, made of two strips of joist nailed together. 
The canoe itself is made of logs in the usual manner and fastened with 
cocoanut fiber. Forward and aft of the outrigger frame is a half-deck. 
This leaves an opening on either side of the crosspieces to stand in 
when paddling. A canoe of this kind was just finished and ready to 
put in the water, with the following dimensions: Length, 15 feet; 

width, 17 inches; 1 foot wide 2 feet from the bow and the same width 

2 feet 7 inches from the stern; waterways all the way round, 4 inches 
wide, except where joining to the solid part of the bow and stern— 
at these points it narrows to 2 inches; outrigger float, 13 feet long, 
95 inches wide, and 8 inches thick; distance from the side, 74 feet; the 

outrigger frame consists of two pieces of joist. 
A canoe was being constructed out of boards on the plan of a dory, 

with an outrigger like the one just described. The old method of 
sanoe-building is being abandoned gradually, and in a few years the 
large sailing canoe, and also the small ones, will have disappeared. 

At this late day no very long passages are made in canoes; formerly, 
before the introduction of sailboats and schooners, canoes of large 
size were common. Inquiring into the merits of the sailing canoe as 
compared to the average sailboat of equal length, we were informed 

that a canoe in windward work, when the sea is choppy, is not equal 

to a fast-sailing boat, but with a beam wind and running before it she 
is superior. In beating to windward the canoe is somewhat handi- 
‘apped by the large amount of water she takes in, and in a rough sea 
almost constant bailing is required. While the canoe possesses fairly 
good seagoing qualities, white people living in the islands claim that 

it falls short of the average boat for all-round work. Formerly many 
‘anoes were lost in making passages to distant islands. 
A Portuguese from a whaling ship landed on this island about forty 

years ago and shortly after married a native woman and became a 
trader. With him was the beginning of a change in affairs pertaining 
to the island. We were informed by him that a number of years ago 

Capt. Charles Foster, of Oakland, Cal., built a 40-ton schooner here, 
and among those whom he had to help him were the two sons of the 
Portuguese trader. From Captain Foster they learned much about 
shipbuilding, and soon began building boats and schooners for them- 
selves. That they have progressed wonderfully is clearly shown in 
the schooners and boats launched from their yard, which compare 
favorably with many of those built in California and brought here to 
sell. 

The shipyard is on the beach at the village. It is sheltered from the 
rain and heat by a high roof. Tools of all kinds, such as used in a 
shipyard, were lying about, and some of the most improved make. 
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The sailboats built here vary in length from 22 to 35 feet, equally 
divided between the square and sharp stern. A schooner of about 12 
tons, recently launched, lay at anchor in the lagoon. On being asked 
the cost of such a schooner ready for sea, the builder stated that if a 

chief should purchase her the price would be $1,000, but that any other 
person could purchase her for considerably less. Nearly all of the 
chiefs in these islands are wealthy and the other natives correspond- 
ingly poor, hence the two prices. Even the poorest person among 
the natives aspires to have a small schooner. 

The knees and timbers for vessels and boats are cut on an island on 
the western side of the lagoon. The wood is called ** kauoe,” and 
looks like black walnut. With age it becomes very hard, and is said 
to be as durable as oak. The wood used in other parts—such as plank, 
spars, booms, gaffs, etc.—is shipped from New Zealand. o 

ba) 

WOTJE ATOLL. 

Just before dark, January 21, the A/batross entered Rurick Pass, 

Wotje Atoll, and came to anchor in the lagoon in 25 fathoms of water. 

Here the surface light attracted but a small amount of life. Hand-line 
fishing was a failure. The rim of the atoll here is nearly submerged, 

there being but few places where the sea breaks in ordinary weather; 
but the submerged part of the rim could be plainly seen, reflecting a 
pale greenish color along the middle, intermingled with bluish tints at 
the edges, which, combined with an occasional comber, breaking and 
splashing its white foam in streaks over the surface, made a strong 
combination of colors. The main channel could be distinguished by 
its water being the same color as the sea outside. 

The following day we entered the passage on the southern side of 
the atoll, steamed across the lagoon, and anchored off the village. 
The inhabitants number about 200, and seem to have had little com- 

munication with the outside world. The beaches are smooth high up, 
near the margin of the palm trees, but rough a short distance below. 
No seining was done; neither were any fish seen near the shore except 
two sharks about 200 yards from the beach: 

The canoes at this island did not differ noticeably from those at 
Jaluit and Rongelab. Two styles of fish-traps are used—the one 
described at Jaluit and that mentioned at Likieb, the latter being the 
more common. One cylinder trap was 14 feet long. The man who 
owned it was not inclined to part with it at any price. No spears, 
nets, or other fishing apparatus were found in the village. 

In the evening a considerable amount of minute surface life was col- 
lected and 3 specimens of coral-fish. Among the other fishes attracted 
by the light and captured were half-beaks and a species resembling 
young herring. Several natives, returning from a fishing trip, came 
on board with 2 craw-fish, which were purchased and placed in alcohol, 
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ARHNO ATOLL. 

Early in the afternoon of January 24 we entered Dodo Passage, 160 
miles from our last anchorage, steamed along the shore of the lagoon, 
and came to anchor off Terranova village. 

Hand-line fishing from the ship was not very successful, and fishing 

with traps was a complete failure. The surface light was the means of 
attracting coral-fishes, young octopus, a small eel, several species of 
small fry, a number of annelids, and various forms of crustacea. 

For several miles each side of the village the reef on the lagoon 
side is very rough and jagged, and several trials with a seine proved a 
failure. At extreme high tide it is possible to use a seine to some 
advantage, provided the fish come close inshore; otherwise nothing 
‘an be accomplished with this apparatus. In subsequent trials with a 
15-foot seine over the same ground we came across a small sandy 

spot, in a bend partially hidden by coral bowlders, where 15 mullet 
and 2 bonito were taken. On the outside reef, in the rear of the 

village, we found a mass of coral slabs, forming a sea wall all along 

the beach, protecting the cocoanut and pandanus trees from the surf. 
Just below the wall is a strip of sandy beach 25 or 30 feet wide, sud- 
denly merging into a smooth, level platform, on which we found many 
pools. The platform averages 300 feet in width, upon which the sea 
breaks heavily, sweeping over it at a depth of a foot or more, filling 
the pools and churning the water into foam. Many fish were seen 
darting in every direction. At another time we visited the reef when 
the tide was out. A heavy sea was breaking against its outer edge, 
sweeping part way up the platform. Fish were plentiful, but owing 
to the clearness of the water the seine failed to capture any, although 
a small collection was made with a dip net in the pools farther up. 
No natives were fishing at the time. We were informed that the short 
square net and rope of cocoanut leaves were employed and that hours 
were frequently spent without taking a single fish. At other times 
large numbers are captured in a few trials. Much depends on the 
state of the tide and the force and direction of the wind. Under these 
circumstances we were not surprised at the smallness of our catch. 

Late in the afternoon of the same day we landed on an island in the 
lagoon, about three-fourths of a mile from the ship and about the 
same distance from the main shore. At the time of our arrival a heavy 
‘ain squall came up, which lasted until dark, preventing us from test- 
ing the ground with a seine. Earlier in the day a party anchored in 

the dinghy off the island close to the shore, among a lot of coral heads, 
two natives selecting the piaces for fishing. In trials lasting about 
three hours 7 fish were caught, among which were 4 species. The only 
bait which they could be induced to take was hermit crabs, 

F. C, 1901—52 
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Three miles to the north and east of Terranova lies another village, 
and about halfway between them are three stone traps and the ruins 
of several others, built of coral slabs and pieces of broken coral. 

The canoes observed at Arhno were small dugouts and require no 
special mention. 

On the morning of January 28 the Albatross left the lagoon and 
made a detour around the northern shore of the atoll, thence skirting 

along the western shore. Here the rim of the atoll is submerged in 
many places, forming many islands, some of which are inhabited. We 
were told at Jaluit that this atoll supported nearly 2,000 people, but 

saw nothing to lead us to believe that such a number exist here. In 
coasting along the shore we saw many fish-traps. 

At the islands we visited in the Marshall Archipelago the contrast 
between the build of the canoes and that of the houses was very notice- 
able. Much care is taken in the make of the former, but very little in 
the latter. In all other groups visited well-made houses and huts were 
noticed. 

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS. 

On the 29th we arrived at Jaluit and remained there till February 5, 
Leaving the Marshall Islands, the ship proceeded to Kusaie, the most 

eastern island in the Caroline group, a little over 400 miles from Jaluit, 
and came to anchor in Port Lottin, the most southern harbor on the 

island. The island is volcanic, 85 miles long by 55 miles wide. Its 
highest point is 2,155 feet. A heavy and luxuriant growth of vegeta- 
tion covers the entire island almost to its highest part. 

The harbor is small, and is fringed with coral reefs on the east and 

west sides; at the head is a long stretch of sand and mud, forming a 

bar, which at low water is bare. The bar has been formed by two 
small rivers that empty into the harbor above. About 150 feet is the 
average width of the rivers at their mouths, narrowing to less than 50 
feet half a mile up; the depth varies from 2 to 5 feet, with an occasional 

sand bar where a canoe will barely float. The village is on the east 
side of the harbor at the mouth of the river. 

In the rivers were many small fish, but repeated trials and failures 
demonstrated that they would not take a hook. <A fair representation 
of the fishes inhabiting the rivers was taken in a small collecting seine. 
A large seine can not be hauled, owing to the tree stumps and branches 
strewn over the bottom. Two large eels were caught and off the 
mouth of the river, inside the bar, several hundred mullet were taken. 

Very little hook-and-line fishing is carried on by these people. Nets 
are used for the most part, although spears are sometimes operated on 
the reef. Women do all the fishing, we were informed, and during 
our stay here we saw no men taking part init. This is probably due 
to the fishing-grounds lying so close to the village, protected from the 
sea. The fringing reef on the south and east sides of the island makes 
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off a considerable distance, in some places a third of a mile, in others 

a few hundred feet, forming a shallow lagoon, in which fishing may be 
performed in all weather. During a storm, when the sea is breaking 
on the outside reef the lagoon is smooth. 

The reef nets are 75 to 100 feet long and average 8 feet in depth, 
with a 33-inch mesh. They are made of two-stranded cocoanut fiber, 
which is strong and capable of bearing considerable strain; floats of 
‘koa wood, 6 inches long and 25 inches in diameter, are placed from 4 

to 5 inches apart. On the foot line are heavy shells. These nets 
answer every purpose of a seine, though not used in the same manner. 
They are not dragged, chiefly on account of the rough bottom; neither 
is a canoe used in setting them. 

From 10 to 12 women gather a net up in their arms and carry it to 

the edge of the lagoon, where they wait for the appearance of fish. 
When a school or a number of fish is seen the women form a semi- 

circle, carrying the net in front of them, wading out and dropping it 
around the place where the fish were observed, and quickly drawing 

Dip Net, Kusaie. 

together the ends. The two women holding the ends begin beating 

the water with sticks, to frighten away from the mouth any fish that 
may be near it. Soon one of the women steps over the net and also 
splashes the water with a stick. This causes the fish to scatter, many 
of them jumping over the cork rope. Fish that jump over the net 

are prevented from making their escape by a second net, 20 by 8 feet, 
attached to poles, the poles resting on the bottom and held at an angle. 

The hand net is hung so as to forma kind of bag into which the fish 
fall. In addition to the square hand net for capturing fish that jump 
over the cork line, large dip nets are held in readiness by the women 
stationed along the outside. Finally, the large net is gathered into a 
small compass, picked up, and the contents are emptied into the bas- 
kets. After a haul has been made, the net is carried to another part 
of the lagoon or reef and is again set. This performance is frequently 
repeated with no success. 

Our experience had been that few fish could be approached near 
enough to capture with a seine, even when exercising great caution, 
and how these people managed to capture a single individual with such 
rude apparatus was to us a source of considerable wonder. 
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The dip nets used in connection with the reef net are 94 feet long, 
including the handle; net part or bow, 44 inches long by 28 inches 
wide, tapering where it joins on to the handle. The bow is made of 
withes, the net of cocoanut thread, and the handle of koa wood. The 

material of which the net is made is very light, which makes it easy 
to handle. It differs in style from most dip nets in having a deep bag 
varying from 18 inches to 2 feet. The extra length of bag is for 
carrying fish while wading in the water over the reef. 

Considerable success is obtained with a wing-shaped hand net 3 to 4 
feet in length and 18 to 22 inches in width, the greatest width being 
next the handle, tapering toward the outer end. — In fishing on the reef, 

in pools, or in streams they take the place of dip nets, and are more 
effective, being easier to handle on account of their lightness and 
shape. The material of which they are made (pandanus) is strong; 
size of mesh, 2 inches. These nets are used to advantage among 
bowlders on the reef and in streams where.fallen limbs and snags are 
numerous. Women and young girls operate them mostly, although 

Wing-shaped Hand Net, Kusaie. 

boys sometimes take part. In the lagoon or on the reef fishing is per- 
formed some little distance from the beach, gradually working in 

shore. By wading out from the shore and working toward it double 
the amount of fish are taken than otherwise would be, because when a 

fish is startled from its hiding or feeding place its natural tendency is 
to escape into deeper water. In doing so it immediately comes in con- 
tact with the barricade of nets. Each person carries two nets, one in 
each hand. As the fish dart out from behind rocks or other places of 
concealment a net is dropped in front of them and they are captured. 
Sometimes the net in one hand is used and sometimes the other, it 

depending on the movements of the fish. In addition to the nets each 
person carries a short stick with which to beat the water and turn over 
stones. Frequently small boys are pressed into service, they standing 
at the water’s edge, turning over stones, and keeping up a splashing of 
the water, the fisherwomen on the alert with their nets to capture fish 

that may come their way. When a dozen or more people are in line 
along the beach it is quite difficult for all the fish to make their escape. 
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In company with Dr. Woodworth the writer visited a village about 
53 miles from Port Lottin, on the east side of the island, not far from 

Chabrol Harbor. About half the distance led us up the river empty- 
ing into Port Lottin Harbor. We were taken in a canoe poled along 
by two natives. On the left bank of the stream is an impenetrable 
network of mangrove trees; on the right bank are vegetable ivory and 

palm trees, their tops forming an arch over the stream. The stream is 
said to contain a variety of fish, but very hard to catch. 

The village consists of a single row of houses built close to the beach, 
and in front of each house is a fishing-ground. Some women were 
starting out on a fishing excursion in the lagoon, where at low water 

the depth is about 3 feet. At bigh water the sea breaks over the 
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Canoe and two Styles of Gutrigger, Kusaie, 

outside reef, bringing in quantities of mullet and other species, the 
outgoing tide leaving some of the fish in the shallow water of the 
lagoon. The fishing party had a reef net, 2 pole nets, and 3 dip nets. 

There is fully as much sport as labor connected with the fishing, for a 
great deal of the time playful antics are kept up, the young girls taking 
special delight in playing pranks on the older women, such as tripping 
them up, sending them sprawling into the water, throwing dip nets 
over their heads, and finally all becoming engaged in a friendly fight. 
If no fish are taken at one tide it matters but little, for an abundance 

may be caught the next. A half or even a whole day thus spent with 
meager results seems to amply repay these people for time and labor 

expended. Hand nets, previously spoken of, are used on the reef and 
also in the stream. 
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All the canoes that came under our observation were dugouts of 
inferior make. Most of the harbor canoes are propelled by poles, 
some fitted with sails. In times past it is stated that sailing canoes of 
large dimensions were common in all parts of the island; but for many 

years there has been no occasion to build canoes larger than is required 
around the harbor and in the lagoons. In the rare visits to other 
islands passage is taken on some coasting vessel. 
A yariation from 14 to 28 feet was noticed in the canoes on this part 

of the island. The 14-foot canoe is on an average 11 inches wide and 

10 to 12 inches deep; thickness at the gunwales 1 inch, increasing to 
S inches at the bottom, and a considerable thickness of wood at the 

bow and stern to give strength; round-bottomed; straight fore and 

aft, and 2 to 3 inches wider at the turn of the bilge than at the gun- 

wale. The outrigger float is 10 feet long and attached to the frame 
6 feet from the side; crosspieces of frame 9 inches apart; stanchions 

connecting float to the frame 9 inches high. Two forms of outrigger 
frames are common, both shown in the sketch. The sailing canoes have 
thwarts, generally four, three on the forward side of the out-rigger 

frame and one on after side. Besides the thwarts there is a wide 
piece of board fitted across the gunwales 3 feet forward of center, 
through which the mast is stepped, the step consisting of a piece of 
wood with a hole mortised in it and nailed to the bottom of the canoe. 

Mat sails lone since went out of use, and sails are now made of 

drilling, patterned after those of a cat-rigged boat—high peak and low 
boom; but unlike the cat-rigged boat these sails are unshipped. One 
canoe was seen under sail, and contrary to any other sailing canoe we 
had seen she was handled in the same manner as a sailboat, that is, she 

was put about on opposite tacks. This being the first time we had 
seen a canoe handled in such a manner, we were greatly interested. 
The wind was light and the sea smooth. When brought to leeward 
the outrigger buried itself. Had the wind been fresh, accompanied by 
a choppy sea, we could see no reason why the canoe should not capsize. 
This kind of sailing might be practiced in smooth weather, but fin rough 

weather it is doubtful if it could be done without some danger. 
The floats of the outrigger of canoes used in the streams are consid- 

erably turned up at the forward end to prevent them from catching 
under logs, limbs, and twigs. The necessity of this was fully demon- 
strated in our trip down river, for in many cases the float ran up over 
branches and other obstacles protruding from the river bank, causing 
the whole structure to twist as if it were about to break. In coming 

down river it is quite impossible at times to avoid these obstacles, 

especially when making a sharp turn. Ina number of instances the 
outrigger shot under projecting limbs and half-sunken trees, bringing 

the canoe up all standing crosswise the stream. No damage was done 
other than taking in water. Had the outrigger been put together 
with nails the whole thing would have been carried away. 



PLATE 37. 

CAROLINE ISLANDS. CANOE, KUSAIE, 

PONAPI CANOE. 
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PONAPI ISLAND. 

A run of 150 miles brought us off Pingelap Island, where we arrived 

early in the afternoon of February 10. We did not land, all photo- 
graphic work being performed from the ship. While lying to, several 
‘anoes came off well filled with people, among whom were the king 
and a white man. Pingelap is a small island about 5 miles long by 
less than 3 wide, yet it supports nearly 1,000 people. All the canoes 

that came off were small, estimated length varying from 14 to 16 feet— 
the same type as the Arhno canoe. While lying to, several large 
schools of flying-fish passed us; barracuda were also plentiful, and on 
the passage to Ponapi both species were frequently around the ship. 
We dropped anchor in Kiti Harbor, Ponapi Island, the following 

afternoon, February 11. The inhabitants do not seem to be much 
given to fishing; at least it is not so extensively carried on as at Kusaie. 

Here the fishing is performed chiefly by the men. Both the outer and 
inner harbors are surrounded by reefs. A mountain stream empties 
at the head of the inner harbor. 

Hanging up in a shed with canoes were reef and hand nets, the same 
as used at Kusaie. The spears were fish-hooks straightened and lashed 
to poles. No other kind of fishing gear was observed. At low tide 
in the inner and outer harbor reefs and spits are exposed, just such 
places where rock pools are numerous and fish abound. 

There are no seining beaches in the harbor, all the reefs and spits 
being too rough for seine work. About half a mile from the mouth 
of the stream a 50 and a 15 foot seine were dragged. Like most 
streams jn the Tropics, it was filled with snags, there being few places 
free of them. In eight trials 6 mallet, a number of half-beaks, and 
considerable small fry were taken. In and about the mouth of the 
stream the bottom is largely composed of stones and broken coral. 

Several trials were attempted here, and each time a number of fish 
were in the seine, but the seine would *‘ foul” with rock, snag, or 
coral, and before it could be cleared the fish escaped. 
A party rowed up the river about 2 miles and tried for fish with 

rod and fly and bait. Nothing was caught; not even a bite was felt, 
although an abundance of fish was seen. ‘To obtain a collection rep- 
resenting even one-half the fresh and salt water species to be found 
here would require many days of patient fishing. 
On one of the reefs in the harbor, about a mile from the village and 

not far from our anchorage, a collection of star-fishes, shells, annelids, 

and crabs was made. 
There is not the marked difference in the size of the Ponapi canoe 

as noticed at many other islands. A difference of 2 feet is the maxi- 
mum; average length, 265 feet; width, 133 inches; depth, 17% inches. 

Outrigger float, 20 feet long; stanchions connecting float to outrigger 
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frame, 18 inches high; crosspieces to the frame, 3 feet 5 inches apart; 
platform, 23 inches wide and 41 inches long, built out 18 inches on the 
outrigger side. Each canoe has 6 thwarts, 3 forward and 3 aft of the 
platform. Between the crosspieces which form the bed of the plat- 
form are 4 other pieces, and under these are 3 others running at right 
angles to the top ones and parallel with the canoe, forming a brace- 
work to the outrigger frame. We saw no built-up canoes; all that 
same under our observation were dugouts, but much lighter than any 
met with elsewhere. The model is fine and well proportioned. The 
bow commences to turn up abreast the end of the float, extending out 

gracefully, slightly flaring at the extreme end, but fairly sharp where 
it enters the water. The stern runs out in the same manner and forms 
what might be termed an overhang. Stripped of the outrigger and 
rigged with mast and sail these canoes would look very much like a 
small modern yacht. Toadd to this appearance they are painted with 
a native dye which gives the wood a decided mahogany color, the dye, 
or paint being put on very skillfully. 

The crosspieces and entire framework of the outrigger differ from 
those of any canoe previously seen. Heretofore the outrigger float had 
been joined to the frame by stanchions in the middle; in these canoes not 

only have they the middle stanchions, but also a set of three on each 

end. The end ones, however, instead of being fastened to the frame, 

are attached to a brace which projects from the side at either end. 
The braces start from the side of the canoe at a sharp angle, meeting 
in the center of the outboard end of the outrigger frame. The end 
stanchions are composed of withes, projecting out horizontally from 
the brace to a point directly over the float, then bent at right angle 
downward and fastened to the float. The middle stanchions are also 

withes 3 feet 5 inches apart, each set made of six smail withes placed 
close together at the top and spread at the bottom. The outrigger, 
though light, is strong and durable. 

The platform which covers the middle of the canoe is braced and 
counterbraced, and, unlike the Marshall Island canoe, is set low. The 

thwarts are flush with the gunwales, dovetailedin. On different parts 
of the outrigger frame, particularly on the float where the stanchions 
join, are fancy cross-seizings of cocoanut-fiber thread. Some are to 
give additional strength, others are purely ornamental. Every part 
of the Ponapi canoe is well proportioned, and the workmanship would 
do credit to skilled mechanies. 
On the part of the island which we visited there is an absence of 

sailing canoes; we saw none fitted with masts or sails, neither did we 

see any sailboats. Usually, even in isolated islands, where the people 
have long mingled with civilization, modern sailboats are found. It 
is presumed that modern tools are used in building a class of canoes so 
nicely finished as these. 
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TRUK GROUP. 

Leaving Ponapi on February 12, the A/batross headed for the Truk 
Group—a part of the Caroline Islands nearly 400 miles westward of 
Ponapi. In the afternoon of the 14th the ship lay to off Namo Island. 
and in the evening canoes came off. Torching for fish on the reef and 
beach continued from dark until after midnight. We did not land to 

see the fishing, and it was too dark to examine the canoes that vame off 
te the ship. 

Sailing Canoe, Truk Group. 

The following morning we passed through the outer rim of reefs 
encircling the Truk Group and anchored on the west side of Moen 
Island off the village. Truk Group consists of 13 islands and numer- 
ous islets encompassed by a series of broken reefs 35 miles in diameter. 

Many parts of the rim are submerged with islets between, some of 
which are barely above the surface at high water. The present con- 
dition of the atoll rim seems to indicate that at one time it was wholly 
above high-water mark, but has gradually subsided, leaving only the 
most prominent parts exposed. In most parts the reef is quite wide, 
in a number of places a mile or more, over which are scattered many 

bowlders of old coral rock. 
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For several miles, commencing at the village and running to the 
northward, is a series of smooth beaches, interrupted by an occasional 
stretch of coral. All of the beaches make offshore for some little 
distance. Some are protected from the wind, which has a long sweep 
across the lagoon, by islets lying from a quarter to a half mile offshore. 

In these sheltered places women were fishing with hand nets at the 
time of our arrival. It was noticed here, as at Kusaie, that in connec- 
tion with fishing more or less play was indulged in. No men were 
engaged in fishing or any other labor, probably because nearly all of 
the people of the neighboring islands were at war with each other. — It 
is said that the many islets, shoals, and reefs in the lagoon and on the 
rim of the atoll afford excellent fishing-grounds, where in time of 

peace the natives of all the islands find fish sufficiently abundant to 
supply their needs. Each island is practically independent, its sur- 
rounding reefs supplying the fish and the hillside yielding all the fruit 

2 

Paddling Canoe, Truk Group. 

and vegetables required. These people may have different kinds of 
fishing apparatus, but the only kind in use during our stay was the 
hand wing-shaped net, as described on page 820. 

Our seines were used on the beach for a mile or more north of the 
village, and about 25 miles south of it an afternoon was spent in the 
same work, meeting with considerable success. In the catch were 

small flounders, mullet, crabs, starfish, and shells. Large schools of 
mullet kept a considerable distance from the shore, only a few at a 
time approaching near enough for capture. 

In this group there is a wide difference between the sailing canoe 
and the canoe propelled by paddles. The former, both in construction 
and general appearance, is similar to that of the Marshall Islands. 
The latter is a dugout, and in no way resembles the former. Without 
knowing that both styles of canoes were made by the same people, one 
would naturally suppose that each had been made by a people entirely 
unlike in taste and separated by a long distance. The average length 
of the sailing canoe is 28 feet; width, 16 inches; depth, 37 inches; thick- 
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ness of planking, 14 to 2 inches; outrigger float, 93 feet long and 84 feet 

distant from the side of canoe; crosspieces of frame, 30 inches apart; 

length of platform on outrigger frame, 7 feet; stanchions connecting 
crosspieces to the float, 15 inches high, 4on each, and carved at the top. 
It will be noticed that the outrigger float, framework, and platform 
vary slightly from the Marshall Island canoe. The built-up platform 
on the lee side is also different in detail and like the canoe of Rongelab 
is covered with a thatched roof. The sail plan and rig is practically 
the same as the sailing canoes in the Marshall Islands. Mat sails are 

still used, of the same material as in all parts of the South Seas where 
cotton has not been introduced. A rudder 4$ feet long, 10 inches 

wide, and 2 inches thick is used instead of a paddle for steering. It is 
detachable and is shifted from end to end of the canoe when a tack is 

Canoes on Beach, Truk Group. 

made. It is held in position by a wooden pin against which the top 
part rests. Round the pin and head of the rudder is a grommet to 
prevent it from slipping down. 

In the village four canoes were building. One had recently been 
worked on; the others were covered with matting, no work having been 
performed on them for at least several weeks. Probably the war had 
something to do with the suspension of labor, not only on the canoes, 

but with almost everything else. A dozen or more small canoes were 
about the ship most of the time, manned by half-naked people, whose 
bodies and faces were decorated with native paint, presenting a bar- 
barie picture. These canoes are ornamented at the bow and stern 
with carved pieces of wood on the order of a gondola. The stanchions 
on the outrigger are carved at the top; they are much longer than 
seems necessary, but without the extra length and the decorations the 
canoe would not be considered by the natives as finished. 
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GUAM 

On the morning of February 21 we sighted Guam, approaching it 
from the southern side. Ata distance this part of the island has the 

appearance of the southern coast of California. The interior portion 
is similar to Makatea, in the Paumotu group, it having a mesa sur- 
rounded by perpendicular cliffs. The shore line on the south and east 

side is fringed with narrow, sandy patches, with an occasional out- 
cropping of coral rock. Passing around the northern end of the island, 
down the west shore in sight of Agana, gave an excellent view of the 
coast. Early in the afternoon the ship came to anchor in the harbor 

of San Luis d’Apara. 
In all parts of the harbor the beaches are extremely rough and 

ragged. At low tide reefs covering large areas are exposed, on which 
are numerous pools and channels where the natives fish with spears, 

Double Fish-trap, Guam. 

mostly at night. As observed at most places, reef fishing here at 

night is carried on by the aid of torches. 
The people of Guam do not engage in fishing as much as most 

natives in the islands of the Pacitic. They are given more to tilling 
the soil, and fishing seems to be a secondary consideration. 

Many of the inhabitants of San Luis d’Apara living near the shore 
have fish-traps extending out from the beach in front of their houses. 
The traps are of two kinds—double and single pocket. The pocket of 
the single trap is about 60 feet in diameter, with two wings 150 feet 
each, and a lead of 200 feet. ‘Phe pockets of the double trap are built 
60 feet apart and connected by a bamboo fence. From each pocket is a 
wing varying in length from 100 to 400 feet, according to the location 
of the trap. The leads vary from 200 to 300 feet. 

In constructing traps, bamboo is wholly used. Poles are driven 
into the sand and coral, placed 4+ feet apart, and around them is woven, 
basket fashion, strips of bamboo twisted into a rope. 
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Only an inferior type of dugout is now seen; the original design 
has long since departed. The canoe now used averages 27 feet long, 
18 inches wide, and 13 inches deep; width carried well forward; straight 

on the bottom; little or no sheer, and fullat the bowand stern. There 

is no attempt to decorate these canoes; they are as plain as it is possible 

to make them. 
There is no platform or framework on the outrigger, only two cross- 

pieces, fastened to the float by wooden pins, and to the gunwales by 
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Single Fish-trap, Guam. 

seizings; outrigger float, made of hard wood, 9 feet long, 7 inches 

wide, and 8 inches deep; sharp at each end. 
On account of the harbor being shallow in most parts very little 

paddling is done; a man stands in each end and with long poles pushes 
the canoe along at a good rate of speed. There is very little occasion 
for going outside of the harbor, which in a measure may account for 
no larger or better canoes being built. 
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